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PREFAC3
Tils is Part I of ths third of a series* of indexes or source "books
of agricultural statistics issued "by the Licrary of the United States Bureau
of Agricultural Economics. It is issued in cooperation with the College of
Agriculture of the University of California. Ihe indexing of the other loarts
is finished and they will "be issued as rapidly as it is possiole to do so.
T-iis Index to the state official and unofficial so'orces of agricultural
statistics of the state of California was -undertalcen with the idea of issuing
it in one volume as .were the .Alabama and Oklahoma indexes. When the indexing
of the collected references was finished it was realized that it \7ould he
impossihle
.
to -publish the Index in one vol-ame because of its size, so it was
decided to issue it in five parts. ?a.rt I, v;hich is the present volu^ie, in-
cludes the frvdt, vegetable an.d. nut., crops-; of the- states Part II will include
the crops other than fruits, vegetables and nuts. Part III will include
livestock; and livestock products. Fart IV will include miscellaneous items,
such as irrigation, land, farm property, labor, Delhi and Durham state land
settlements, etc. Part 7 is a G-uide to Some Unofficial Sources of Ca.lifornia
Agricultural Statistics and v/as compiled under the direction of Mrs. II, J»
Abbott, Agricultural Reference Librarian, University of California Library,
The first four parts of the index' incliide references to all state official
sources of ar^ricultural statistics that the compilers could find from the
time of geginning the index in 19^5 through December, 1927. The index, there-
fore, contains no references to publications issued later than 1927 v/ith the
exception of certain of the -.crop reports and sSveral Special Publications of
the State Department of Agriculture v/hich were published in 1928 but which
contain statistics for 1927. A.brief description of -each publica.tion analyzed
is given in the list of "Publications Indexed. See p. VII.
A classified arrangement always presents a 'certain amount of difficulty
to Doth the compiler and the user of a bibliogra'filiy . To obviate this difiic-al-
ty to some extent an alphabetical index will .accompany'' each vol"ume -of this
Index, In sor^e cases it was hard to decide whether to classify certain crops
with the vegetable crops or with the crops other tha;n vegetables. "In the case
of beans and peas it was arbitra,rily decided to classify them with the
vegetables, although it is realized that some of the items in this section
refer to the use of these crops as field crops and not as vegetables. Parts
I,II, IV-v.hich will include a section on irrigated crops- and V must be used
together, therefore, in order to get .a com.plete picture of the state official
'and unofficial sources of the statistics of the field, fruit, vegetable, a.nd
nut crops of the state. . ' .. ' '
*'Tlie first t'm indexes in the series are: Alabama, An Index to the
State Official Sources of Agricultural Statistics, compiled by Margaret T.
Olcott and issued as Agricultural Economics Bibliography IJo. 15; and Oklahoma,
An Index to the State Official Sources of Agricultural Statistics, compiled
"by Icelle E, Wright, .including a List of the Unofficial Sources of Oklahoma
Agricultural Statistics, coi-ipiled by Margaret Walters and issued as Agri-
cultural Economics Bibliography no. 21.
Ill
conipilers of this Index have tried to index the statistical
tables as accurately as posei'ble. The task, however, was a difficult one.
Scaeti.-ses it isras practically intpossible to tell just what v/as meant by the
table haadiatTS or the dates used and often there was nothing of an exolanator
nature in thp text. Users of this Index should remember that it is merely a
guide to the so'Jjrces of certaia statistics and that before they use the
statistics they should carefully exaiTiine the accompanying text or any notes
which may e^rplain the terms used and the scope of the compilation.
Publications which quote tables from the U. S. Census reports usuaJly
quote thej-.: as of the Census year, althou^rh the fi^^ures are in man^' cases for
the preceding year, ?or instance, the 1920 Census gives production figures
for 1?1S. !7ne Census tables should be examined to determine which year is
covered in the report. When figures are quoted for Census years, such as
1850, 1350, 1870, 1830, etc., they are probably talcen from the U. S. Census
tables. TTnen credit has been f^-iven in' a table it has been indicated after
the citation thus: (U.S- Census), (U. S.D.A. ), etc.
Ko pagination has been ^^iven in the citations for- certain Census re-
ports which have been reprinted in' the Statistical Reports of the. State De-
partment of Agriculture from year to year. Tr.e citation is usually given
thus: In Calif
.
Eept. Agr, Statistical repts. 1914-1921.
Statistical tables only have been indexed; no attempt lias been laade
to index Uiitabulated statistics occurinr; in the text. Undated tables have
been indexed when the exact or probable dates could be ascertained. In case
of do'ict, interrogation marks follow the dates assigned. References to the
f ollo^-7in.;5 kinds of statistics have been omitted;
1. lorecasts, preliminary estimates, and condition reports. These
appear in the 'crop reports. Inasmuch as references are given
to final estimates it seemed urjiecessary to- list the references
to the prelL^ninary estimates.
2. Statistics of experimental plots.
3. Forestry statistics.
4. Climatolof^ical data.
5. References to statistics of the^ United States as a whole, "onless
the figures for. the state are given in comparison.
5. Statistics of inspection service.
7. Statistics of fertilizer analysis.
Among the xDublications examined, v/hich have not been indexed since the.
few statistics that it -contains are reprinted from other sources, but which
may be mentioned here is "California, Its Products, Resources, Industries,
and Attractions, Uhat it Offers the Lmmigrant, Homeseeker, Investor and
Tourist," p-^lished by the California Louisiana Purchase Exposition Com-
mission in 1S04. The California Alaska^Yukon-pacific Exposition Commission
and the California Lev/is and Clarke Sxposition Commission also issued -oub-
licatiqns v/ith similar titles.
IV
Tie acknov^rledge with many thanks the help received from Mr. S. >.T.
Shear of the College of Agriculture of the University of California, who
made many val^oaole suggestions and lent us several rare pamphlets; Mrs. M.
Abhott, Agricultural Reference 'Lihrarian of the University of California;
the various lihraries mentioned on p.VI; Miss Adelaide R. Kasse, whose
Index of Economic Material in Documents of the States of the United States
(California) helped the Gor.ipilers more than she v;ill ever know; and others
who in various v;ays contriouted to the compil3,tion and preparation of this
Index,
-
Mary G. Lacy, Lihrarian,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
' "
>
.
" United States Department of Agriculture
Jan-aary, 1S30. " ' '
.
.
Card catalogues in the follov/in^': libraries:
U. S. Tepartnent of Agriculture,
U. S. Department of Agricultvire. B^oreau of Agricultural Econo:nics.
Library of Congress.
Mew York Public Library, Economics Division.
Bibliographies:
3owker, Hichard R. State publications; a xorovisional list
of the official' publications of the several states of the United
States from their organization; comp. under the editorial
direction of R, R. Bov/ker. ITevv York, The publishers' weekly,
13S9-1S08. 4 V. in 3.
Part 3. Western states and territories.
California development association, A survey of economic research
and so'Jirces of data regarding California. A reference catalo. ^'-e
and index. Sacramento, San Francisco, Los Angeles [ 1926]
3C[2]p.
Arranged in five groups, Federal agencies; State, county a.nd
municipal agencies; Universities, fo'ondations and institutions;
Trade, marketing, civic and other commercial organizations; and
private agencies.
Hasse, Adelaide R. Index of economic material in dociments of
the states of the United States: California, 1849-1904,
Prepared for the Department of economics and sociology of the
Carnegie institution of Washington. [Washington, D. C]
Carnegie institution of Washington, 1903, 316p, (Carnegie
institution of Washington. Publicstion no. 85 (California))
VI
PIB LieAT lOlJS DTDEXZD
Adams
,
Richard Laban. Farm management notes (for California)... 7th ed.
Berkeley, Cal., Distrihuted "by Associated students' store, University
of California, 1921. 182p.
Earlier edition has title: ITotes on methods and costs, California,
crop production. Issued (multigraphed ) as Agronomy project no. 337,
California, University, College of agriculture. Division of agronomy,
"The -purpose of these 'ITotes' is to provide a collection of data
covering California agricultural and farming conditions for use hy
newcomers into the State and by students of farm management, so that
they may be better equip'ped to pass upon the commercial possibilities
of the various farming industries of more ou.tstanding importance and to
know something of the financial requirements." - Preface.
The book is in eight parts. Part I contains various agricultural
statistics (number and size of farms, n-jmber and value per head of
livestock, production and value of crops, etc, ) which are taken from
Pederal, state, and commercial sources. These have been indexed. Part
II is I.iethods and Costs of California Crop Production, In addition to
information on methods tabbies are given showing operating costs per acre
of rvjmerous crops for normal (prevv'a:^ and high (post'rar) periods. These
ha.ve been indexed. Part III gives somev;hat similar data for the dairy,
beef cattle, hog, sheep, and poultry . industries. These have been indexed.
The rest of the book, which has not been indexed, contains information
on the work capacity of men, stock, implements and farm machinery; costs
of farm equipment and supplies; miiscellaneous farm- management data; farm
management outlines for reporting upon farm property, making financial
analysis, valuing farm lands, etc.; and a list of "selected farm manage-
ment literature."
tTalifOMla, Api:ri cultural experiment station, Berkeley. Bulletins 1-445,
[1884?] - 1927. Berkeley, Calif.
Previous to 1834 results of experimental work were published as a
part of a general series of publications of the University of California
as Bulletins No. 8,17,23,25,32; Biennial reports 187 6-77; 1878-79; 1881-
82; Annual reports 188C-82. Tlaese publications contain no statistics,
llo. 13 and 45 are in Report of the Viticultural work ... 1883/84 and
1884/85 (appendix no. 4, to report for 1884) p. 70-^72 and p. 74-77.
Eev. editions of nos, 123 and 137,241 and 245,294,297.
Many of these bulletins contain statistics that have been included ,
in this index. Some bulletins contain only a few statistics but a number
of then contain many tables and charts. Quite a few give cost data of
various types. Cost of production of crops, of dehydration, of spraying
and dusting orchards, of tractor power, of drying walnuts, etc., are
samples of some of these costs. Many other tables containing mis-
cellaneous data such as acreage, yields, prices, returns and shipments
of various commodities have been indexed.
Among the bulletins that contain many statistical tables are two in
the Series on California Crops and Prices- Apricots (Bui. 423) and Beans
(31x1.444), and Bulletins 413, The egg and poultry industry; 419,
VII
Cauitaloupe industry with special reference to the Irrrperial Valley;
429, The economic status of the t^rape industry; 437, The dairy industry;
and 445, Economic aspects of the apple industry. These are all a part
of a series of statistical-econoriic analyses of the economic situation
of tiie i.:ore inportaiat California agricultural products. Earlier puh-
lications in the series were puolished by the California Uni-versity,
Colloce of Agriculture, Agricultiiral Extension Service as Circulars 1
and 5. They are on peaches and lettuce. ViTork on this important series
is still in progress and bulletins on waterr-ielons, jiears, oranges,
leaons, £.rapefruit, prunes, and possibly others, have been issued since
the coni;ilation of this Index.
California, A.£:ricult'aral experiment station, Berkeloy. Circulars 1-311.
Berkeley, 1S03-1927.
Revised editions of llos. 87,110-111,113,154,159,161,164,212,220.
"So, 158 revised and re-printed.
Also unnunbered circulars:
Hil^ard, E. W. The extermination of weeds. [l898]
Bioletti, E. T. 3rown rot of stone fruits [ 1901]
3ioletti, E. T. A warnim: to olive growers [1901]
California. Agricultural experiaent station. The new fertilizer
law [1SG3]
ISr.e ina.;ority of these circulars contain only a few statistical tables
Hany of them give some form of cost data such as cost of crop production
of nandling crops, of equipment and labor, of brooding chicks, of p-onp-
mg plarls, etc. Various other tables containing miscellaneous data
have also teen indexed.
California, A.-ricultural experiment station, Berkeley. Hilgardia, a journal
of agricultural' science ... v.l, no. 1 May, 1925 - v.3, no. 3 Dec. 1927.
Berkeley.
p-ablished by the California Agricultural Ex;periment • Statioaa;*. 612.C- ":
,
cesser to: California. Agricultural Experiment Station. .Technical
Papers (net indexed).
These JourDals are of a technical nature anl contain very few sta-
tistics, 7.1, no. 13, contains a table and r.l. to v:'bo'"ing acreage of vari-
ous crops - prv ncipally fruit, nuts axid grapes and acreage classified
"by t^'^Des of soil.
California. A^ricul t-oral e:cperiment station, Perke: oy Beport of the viti-
cultural work d\... Lv^ zlr.e season 18?3-4- and 1684-5 [1^85^ and 1886, 1887-
69, 1837-93] Saorarr.ento
, 18S5-S5. See California. Agricultural Exiaeri-
ment Station. Report.
California. A^rricultural experiment station, Berkeley. Report of work ...
1376-1S25/25. Sa-crajnento
,
Berkeley. 1877-1926.
27o. reports published 1904/05- 1911/12.
1376/7-1388/90. Reports of the College of Agriculture, University of
California. Sacramento, 1877-90.
^'^^ 1237/93. Reports ol the viticultural work. Sacramento,
1385— 1355.
Eor list of publications of the agricultural experiment station see:
Report for 1393-1901, pt.2 (gives lint for 1377-1902); Bui. IIo. 80 of
the Office of Erperiia^ staticms, U. S. D. A., (pubJJxDatioiis previous
to 1384); Reparl for 19T7--1318 gives lists of p-uLlications from 1877-
1916.
Variations in titles appear,
[Ehese reports contain few statistics besides tables of temperatures
and rainfall, which have not been included in the index,
Ann-'jiil reports of the Director of Agricultural Extension 1920/21-
1922/23 are included in above reports. They contain practically no
st3.tistics,
California. Agricultural extension service. See Ca.lifornia, University .
College of agriculture. Agricultural extension service.
California, State agricultural society. Se e California sta,te agricultural
society,
California, Department of a^-riculture
.
Monthly bulletin, v. 1-16, Dec, 1911-
Dec. 1927. Sacramento, 1911-1927.
V. 1(1211 )-v. 8, no. 7, July, 1919, were issued as the Monthly Sulletin
of the Sta.te Commission of Horticulture.
V.12, no. 7-12; v. 13, no.l'-e. no. 7- 12; v. 14, no. 1-6, no.7-12; v. 15,
no. 1-6, not7-l2, wore issued in one nunber, each,
For preceding series see Bulletin of the State Board of Horticultuxe,
The 8 annual reports of the Departmejit of Agriculture, 1919/20-1527
have beer, issued in the Cct,-IJov, 1320, the ITov.-Dec, 1921 and 1922, and
the July-Dec, 1923, 1924, 1925, and 1926 and Dec, 1927 nmbers of the
Monthly bulletin.
These bulletins contain nunerous statistical data of various kinds
which have been indexed. Beginning with the May 1913 isstie through the
October 1219 issue they include the "monthly crop reports and statistics,
Tliese are mainly condition reports which have not been indexed but some-
times the acreages of the principal fruits and farm crops in the state
are given,
v,8, no, 4, Apr, 1919, is entitled "C^-lifornia crop distribution and
estimates 1918," and is a "Bulletin dealing with the acreage, distribu-
tion, tonnage, and value of commercial frnj.it and vegetable crops in CaJi-
fornia,"
Hie Dec, 1920, the ITov.-Dec. 1921, the Jan.-3^eb. 1923, the Jul;/-Dec.
1923,1924,1925 and 1926. and Dec. 1927 issues of the Monthly Bulletin
contain the annual California crop reports for 1920 thro-ogh 1927.
California. Department of agriculture
. Report [Istj-Sth, 1919/20-1927.
Sacramento, 1920-1928.
Eiese reports are published in the Oct. -Nov. 1920, the ITov.-Dec.
1921 and 1922, and the July-Dec, 1923,1924,1925, and 1926 and Dec. 1927
numbers of the Monthly Bulletin of the Departr^ent of Agriculture.
Circular no. 3 of the Division of Animal Industry (Calif, Dept. Agr.
Special Publication no. 10) supplements the dairy report rendered as part
of the Annual report, 1919/20," .
IX
California. . Lepartnent of agriculture . Report of stallion registration,
1919/20-1925/26. See Calii". Tept. of av::riculturc . Special publications
no, l^,2o,41,48,49,59.
For errlier re-'oorts See Calif. Stallion registration board. Annual
re\:ort.
Califo^r.ia. Tepartment of a.>::ri culture . Special publications 1-76, 30-83, 86,
Sacrarnento, California state printing office, 1919-1928.
AO. 1 v.-as issued ov the California State CorrrTiission of Horticulture.
!Ihere are two special publications numbered 66; one is the United
States Standards for Grapes, 1925, issued by the Bureau of Fruit and
Vefo-etacle Standardization, California State Department of Agi'iculture
in cooperation v/ith the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural
Zcononics. The other publication is entitled Economic Poisons (1925-1926)
O'j TTarren G. Marshall and others.
Publications no. 6,11,23,53, and 47 contain numerous tables on acre-
ago, j>roductron, and value of grapes, v/ines, raisins and other grape
products. They also contain data on weather conditions and give dates of
lawful ripeness of grapes. Adequate car service for shipping grapes and
grape products is discussed in the later reports. Forecasts of c.^ir re-
quirements are made and su-.m-iarized in tables. Tables of imports and ex-
ports which are given have not been indexed unless figures are for Cali-
fornia,
ITo. S is Tlie California C-rape Industry, 1919 (with outlook for the
1920 crape crop) Report no.l, J^ane 1, 1920.
ITo. 11 is Status of California C-rape Industry, June 30, 1921. Report
no. 2. Aug. Ic, 1921.
Ifo. 28 is Status of California C-rape Industry, June 30, 1922. Report
no. 3. 1922.
i'o. 38 is Tr.e California, G-rapo Situation, 1923. A preliminary report,
J-one 1, 1923.
Tio. -.-7 is H-'.e California Grape Situation, 1924. July 1, 1924. .
publications no. 9, 15, 33,-^3, 55, 63,74, and 86 are California crop re-
ports for the years 1920-1927 inclusive, issued by the Calif. Cooperative
Crop P.cporting Service, a "State unit of the Division of Crop and Live-
stock Estimates, Bureau of agricultural economics, U. S. Dept. of agri-
culture cooperating
-./ith the Calif. State dept. of agriculture." Tliese
reports give the armual sumrnar;y of estimates of acreage, crop production,
prevailing farm prices (as of Dec. 1) and total value to the producer
''it*^- ^comparisons of previous years for the various field, vegetables
and fruit crops. They also contain tables showing monthly composite
condition of all important crops, carlot shipments of vegetables and
fara labor wages. Each of these publications except no. 9 concludes
with a Sumr.^;ary of the U. S. Crop Report , on the important farm crops. This
tabic ^has not been indezted. i^Ji^alications no. 43,55,63,74, and 36 also
incTode tables on the number of/different classes of livestock with
estimated fara value per head. ' Estimates of the .acreage, bearing and
nonoearir^, of the various fiu.its are also given in these publications.
Ot>.er data are sometimes given. Pinal estimates of the acreage,
averr-^e yield per acre, production and value of the principal crops
of the entire United States, and of the different states for each year
with compariso-iis for the preooding .y-ear, are to 'oe foun-d in the Dec-eroiKjr
. nmhei-s of ' the 1920 and 1921 Monthly.: ;Crop. :a'ep<>rt-er, Eec. 23, 19-22 "and Dec.
29., 1923 huraTDerv^- of 'leather, 5 rops' and Market s, Dec. 1924, 3^25 -and
1925 Crops and•Markets Supplement, and Dec, 192? -issue of Crops and
Markets imhlished "by the United States Department of Agriculture.
publication no. 10 is California Dairy products (1919-1920); Division
of Aiiinal Industry Circular no, 3.- It contains tahles on production and
value of dairy products with descriptive accounts, also lists of creameries
cheese factories, milk plants, etc. Publications no. 21,30,39,50,52,71,
• and 83 are Statistical Reports of California Dairy Products foV the years
1921-1927 inclusive. They contain* tables on production and value of dairy
products, also lists of ^'California Dairy Products Pl&nts."
Publications no. 14, 23, 41, 48, '49, 59 and 68 are Reports of the Stallion
Registration Board for the fiscal' years 1920-1926 inclusive. Contributed
by the Division of Animal Industry. They contain directories of licensed
jacks and stallions in the state; tables' showing nmber of stallions and
jacks registered and number in state;' also stallion registration law
and list- of recognized foreign breeds.
Publication no. 19 is Growing and Shixjping- California Lettuce. Peb. 192
This publication contains data on shipments of lettuce, tentative grades
for head lettuce (for Calif. ) and definition of grade terms and standard
terminology.
p-ublication no. 31 is G-rowing, Sarvesting and laarketing California
Bermuda Onions. Jan.' 1923. Contains tables on acreage and shipments.
publication no. 35 is Growing, Plandling and Llarlceting California Celery.
June 1923, Contains tables and a chart on shipments, charts on pro-
duction, and marketing, and a table. and map on acreage.
Publication no, 37 is Growing, Packing and Siiipping Tomatoes- in Cali-
fornia, 1923, Contains tables on acreage, production and shipping and
a chart on tomato shipping seasons.
Publication no. 65 is The Epizootic of Poot and- Mouth Disease in Cali-
fornia, 1926, This gives a report of the epizootic of foot and mouth
disease in California from, Peb, 17, 1924-June 10, 1925, including control
• and eradication. Tables shov;- the nunber and species of animals slaughter-
ed, per. cent, slaughtered and their appraised value.
California," Depar-tmerit of agriculture . State department of agriculture news.
v.1-8; July 26, 1919-December 25, 1926, [Sacramento, 1919-1926]
Mimeographed* - • • " -
Ceased publication v/ith v. 8 (letter Apr. 24,' 1927).
Weekly, v. 1-4; fortnightly, v. 5-8.
' Superseded Weekly i\[ews Letter • of the State Commissioner of Horticul-
ture (not indexed).
V.1-7, no,22, July 25, 1919-Oct. 31, 1925 have title; Weekly lews
Letter, V.2, no.2-v.8, no.2, Jan. 10, i92a-Jan, 23, 1925, issued by
• the Division of plant Industry, ' Dept. of Agriculture.
Contains few statistics. Scattered tables of fruit plantings, ship-
•ments, and value of a few leading crops are indexed. Onfe" long' table
showing value of field and orchard crops produced in the fetate, an
estimate of annual loss caused by insect pests and annual expenditures
in the control of insect pests has also been indexed,"
California« Depaxtoent of agrl culture . Statistical reports of California
dairy >DroQ"ucts for the y€a.rs 19C;i-Ct927. Sec California. Dept. of
agriculture. Special publications no, 21,30,39,50,62,71,83.
Calii'v Department of agriculture . Division of minimal industry. Cali-
fornia dairy products (1919-1920). See California. Dept. of agriculture.
Special ".mblication no. 10,
California. Department of SLgriculture . Division of animal industry. Circu-
lars, l-o. Sacramento, 192C>-1921.
Ilumoers 1-3,5 are Special Publications 5,7,10,12 of the California
Department of Agriculture. For description of those indexed see Cali-
fornia. Department of Agriculture. Special Publications. Circular No. 1
is Some Provisions of California laws on Dairying (Revised and issued as
Special Publication No. 26);. No, 2 is Some Important Factors in the Pro-
duction of Good Milk and Cream; No. 3 is California Dairy Products (1919-
1920); and No, 5 is The California Meat Inspection Law. No. 4 is probably
Special Publication No. 14 - Report of Stallion Registration For the Fiscal
Year Ending June 30, 1920 as the title page reads "Special Publication
No. 4, Cor.tribution from the Division of Animal Industry."
California, Department of agriculture
.. Division of plant industry. Weekly
ne'.vs letter. See California. Dept. of agriculture. State department of
agriculture news.
California. State board of a^^ri culture
. Report. See California. State
board of agricult-ure . Statistical report.
California. State board of a^-riculture
.
Statistical report, lst-68th, 1858-
1921. Sacrav.ento, 1859-1923.
1858-1904 are Transaction?
,
of , the California State Agricultural
Society.
1905-1910 are Reports of the California State Agricultural Society.
1911-1912 are Reports of the California. State Board of Agriculture
(1912 is Aj-:n^aal Report)
1913-1921 are Statistical Reports of the California State Board of
Agriculture.
Ho re-jorts were published for 1862, 1896-93, 1902-03. Recording
Secret3,r7' s and Treasurer's reports for 1852 are printed in the Trans-
actions for 1863.
3nis set of reports contains much statistical data, so much that it
is im;^cssible to describe. all of it in detail. The early volumes contain
more or less scattered s.tati.stical tables which have been indexed but
which are- not here described. Meteorological data are given in practica.lly
all of the Transactions of the California State Agricultural Society.
In the 1859 volume there are statistical tables relating to grains, peas,
beans, etc., number and value of various kinds of cattle slaughtered, and
farm wages. The Transactions for 1863-1879, with some exceptions, con-
XII
tain tables of statistics 'compiled from official reports' of county as-
sessors and returned ta the- surveyor general. Th.ese reports contain data
such, as acres of land inclosed and cultivated, acreage and production of
crops, n'oiAer of different kinds of live stock, number of fruit traes,
assessed value of property, indtxstrial data, etc.
Trffjisactions for 1873,1875 and 1876 contain tables "Prices in gold of
'A 1' wool in San Francisco and Nev.' York" for a series of years. Trie T/ool
Report of E. Grisar & Co. is given in the Transactions for 1S75-187S,
Friedlcnder' s Annual Grain Circular is printed in the 1878,1386-1895 Trans-
actions. George W. Meade & Co.'sAmmal Review of the Dried Fruit, Raisin
... Crops of California appears in the 1885-1888 volvmes.
Tiie 1904-1910 volijmes devote much space to tables showing "Re^iources of
the State of California by Counties," l^iese contain all sorts of statisti-
cal data, such as acres of land assessed, value of country real estate,
•rramber and value of livestock, nunber of fruit trees, crox:> production, etc.
Reports for 1911-1921 are devoted mainly to a "Statistical Summary of
the Production and Resources of California." These consist of compilations
from U. S. Department of Agriculture, Census, and state sources of all sorts
of statistice.l data relating to agriculture, mining, limiber, population,
etc. I.'any very early statistics are given in tha 1911 report which are
not given in the succeeding reports. However, many census figures are
repeated in each report. In addition to the surrrnary tables, the 1911,1914-
1921 reports also conta,in statistical stT/maries for each county,
'Hiis set, particularly the later voluues, contains many tables showing
California production, and exports and imports of various crops. Export
and imiDort figures have been omitted as in every table examined they have
'checked with United States total figures, althou^^h it is realized that
for som.e crops, such a,s grapes,- the figures are really for California.
California. State commission market > Annual report, lst-4th, 1916-1919.
Sacramento, 1916-1920.
1916 has title: First annu.al report ,,, for the year ending December
1, 1916.
Sd-'^-th have title: Annual report of the State market director ,,, and
2d-?d Annual report. State fish exchange ...
These reports contain few statistics but they do give in some detail
accounts of the different marketing organizations which the market com-
mission has either initiated or been actively identified with during these
years.
Tlie results of a ma,rket survey made in Hew York and Chicago are given
in the 1st report and show the -orices received for California fruits by
different classes of dealers. These tables have been indexed. Prices of
dried fraits as quoted in California Fruit !'ews Aug, 23, 1919 have also
been indexed.
In the third annual report is given a report of the poultry producers
of California vvhich contains tv;o "original and extremely valuable
charts which show costs of egg production in Southern California for a
series of years, and which have comjnended national attention among poultry
men." - p,21.
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California, Sti^te corr.uGsion r.arket. Bulletin no. 1. Sacramento, 1916.
Bulletin no. 1 - Asparat"^s in Caliiornia. 7r.e culture, marketing
prot>l€ns and history compiled ... by.Ti. ?. Bailey. 1916. 25p.
^le statistics indexed shov; the production of asparagus; quantity used
by onnncriPs; Eastern shipments; receipts on. market; prices - wholesale,
retail and received by growers - output of California canneries; total
Cost to the consuner and daily (c'ate ^iven) receipts and prices at
several narkets.
California. S^ate cor serva^ion commission. Report of the conservation corrnis-
sion o:^ tiie state of CL\lifornia. Jan'jary 1, 1C*13 ... Sacramento, 1312.
502p. portfolio of maps.
Z!his publication gives a report of the natural resources of tno state
such as water and water rights, forestry, school lands, minerals, irriga-
tion reso'orces, etc. Ihere are a £;reat many statistical tahles, most of
\7hich' are undated. The year 1912 v;ith a question has been used in this
index for all such undated tables* The tables indexed include st.:tistics
of the acrea~e of af^'jricultural and irrigated lands in n"um.erous sections
oi the state (some tables show irrigated land only; others also ;iive
estLmated area that will ultimately bo irri,-^ated) ; drainage area and
acreage of forest and timber lands. Sxhibit "A" on p. 43C-433, gives
detailed data of acreage of timber land and the coimties in y;hich such
land is situated, Tnore is one table shov/ing assessed value per aero of
timber and cut-over land and the tax rate per $100.
• Tnere are n\;3ierous tables and illustrations which have not been indexed.
2hese irclude data showing precipitation; disposition of surplus v/ater;
discharge of artesian wells; detail map of San Bernardino Valley; school
land area within national forest reserve, area outside national reserve and
total area belonging to the state, A-oril 1, 1912 (p. 434-480); and dredging
data (Exhibit "i:", p.431).
The portfolio of maps v^/hich accompanies this publication is composed of
five large maps, one of v;hich shovifs the timbered area of the northern half
of the state, three are irrigation maps, and the other shows the school
lands owned by the state.
California. State board of control
. California and the Oriental: Japsmcse,
Chinese and Hindus. Report of the State board of control of California
to the C-overncr, June 19, 1920 ... Revised to Jan. 1, 1922. Sacramento
1922. 2iOp.
This is an official report "on the subject of Oriental immigration,
population and land ownership," Some agriculti^jral statistics found in
Section III on "Land" are indexed. They include a table on lands
occupied by Orientals, acreage and value of Japanese faim, products; value
01 California crop production,- and percentage of crops delivered to
canneries supplied by Japanese growers.
One ;indated table of land areas and land utilization and 5 relief maps
showing Oriental occupsricy are r.ot indexed. In the appendix of the report
are three tables: (1) California farms under Japanese management; (2)
acreage, total value and value per acre of cro]ps raised by Japanese faiders
and (3) v/ages of white and Japanese common laborers. These have been in-
dexed.
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California- State controller . California. Assessed value of property and an
exliibit 01 the .financial condition of the state, cowities, and principal
cities, for 1831, compiled D. M. Kenfield, state controller. Sacramento,
1331. 73p.
Tne tables in this par.iphlet have "been compiled from reports furnished
"by the county auditors. The following statistics only have been indexed:
acres of land assessed, assessed value of real estate other than city and
tovm lots, and assessed va.lue of improvements on the same.
California. State controlle r. Reports, 1849/50-1924/26.
lia^rly reports are annual and the later ones are biennial.
Ihese reports contain practically nothing in the way of agricultural
statistics. Kov/ever, practically all of the reports, e:ccept those from
1914/16 to date, contain tables which include (for the state and each
co~anty) acreage of land, value of real estate (or land) other than city
and tov/n lots, value of improvem.ent s on the same, and value of land without
improvem-ents. In the later reports only acreage of land has been indexed.
Lil-ie other official reports of the state of California, these reports,
in addition to being issued separately, are printed in the appendices to
the Journals of the State Legislature. l\To separate reports having been
found for the following they were consulted in the Documents set.
1349/50 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journal, 1851.
in Ap:^endix to Senate Journal, 185.2.
in Appendix to Senate Journal, 1353, Docment Ho. 1.
in Appendix to Assembly Journal, 1354, Document IIo. 2.
1353/''.4 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journal, 6th sess., 1355.
1354/55 in Appendix to Senate Journal, 7th sess., 1856.
1855/56 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journal, 8th sess., 1357,
1856/57 in Appendix to Senate Journal, 9th sess., 1858.
1857/58 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 10th sess., 1859.
1858/59 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 11th sess., 1360.
1359/60 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 12th sess., 1861.
1860/61 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 13th sess., 1362.
1851/62 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly JouT'nals, 14th sess., 1363.
1871/73 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals,
1873/75 in ATjpendix to Senate and Assembly Journals,
.1375/77 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 22d sess., v. 1,1378.
1377/79 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 23d sess., v. 1,1880.
1879/80 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 24th sess., v. 1,1881.
1880/32 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 25th sess., v. 4, 1883.
California. Cooperative crop reporting service. [California crop and livestock
reports] San Francisco and Sacramento, March 8, 1919-Feb. 15, 1928.
Mimeographed.
"California crop and livestock i-eports" is the title which has been
used in this Index to describe the mimeographed reports on crops and live-
stock issued by the
. California Cooperative Crop Reporting Service. Titles
of these reports vary and the reports are issued monthly and semi-monthly.
Biere are also annual crop and livestock summaries. For s'ommaries for
1920 and 1921 see California Crop Reports (printed) for 1920 and 1921
Issued bj^ the California Crop Reporting Service. For complete ann^oal
1350/51
1851/52
1852/53
20th sess., V. 1,1874.
21st sess., 1376.
7
ro_-)orts for 1920- 1S27 see Special Publicr.tions no. 9.16,33,43,55,63,
74, Olid 86 of the California Dcparu-nont of Agriculture.
Judrin{, from the dates of the reports v/hich are on file in the U. S.
Bureau of Agricultural Economics Library the first reports were issued
by the Bureau of Crop Sstiaates, U. S. Department of Agriculture. ?rom
Aug. 1920-date they have been issued cooperatively from the Office of
the Aferioultural Statistician, Sacranento, by the United States Depart-
nient of Ae,riculture and the California Department of Agriculture.
!Zlhese reports contain monthly reviev/s of crop conditions, seini-nionthly
crop and livestock notes, and preliniinary estimates or forecasts of produc-
tion of ;>rincipal crops compared v/ith other leading states and prelrjinary
estlT.ates of production of principal crops for the United States. Hiese of J
co'jrse are subject to revision. Preliminary estimates and forecasts, in
^
most cases, have not been indexed. Reports issued more or less regularly
and which have been indexed are: monthly reports of stocks of grain on farms
warch 1 (California compared with the United States); monthly price of cattle
and slieep on ranch, live weight; annual reports of livestock - numbor and
value (issued in January or February); and production and value of various
crops. Occasional other statistics have also been indexed.
California. State dairy bureau. Reports, lst-12th, 1895/96-1S16/18. Sacranento,
1836-1S13.
All reports are biennial except the first y/hich is for the period May 1,
1895 to Oct. 1896. 7th report not published. In 1919 the Department of
Agricultirre was created. It took over a n-amber of bureaus and boa.rds, among
them the State Dairy Buree^u. For later reports of this Bureau see rcxDorts
of the California Department of Agriculture.
_7r-ese reports contain data such as zhe follov;ing: butter and cheese pro-;,
duction, price and value of butter and cheese, receipts of butter and cheese
on San Francisco market, itemized and total value of dairy products in the
state, and directories of creameries in operation in the state.
California.
.
Snr ineer departm.ent. Report of state engineer to the legislature
of the state of California - session of 1880-1881, 1883-1834, 1837.
2he first report covers the period May 1878 - Dec. 31, 1879 and the ;} ear
1380. The report for 1830 is in five parts. It is the only one of the
reports which contains any agricultural statistics. Acreages irrigated
have been included in the data indexed. i
Is^e re-'ort for 1881 is in five parts. The Report to the Legislature
of Operations for Tears 1883 and 1884 and the report for the session of
1387 (5th progress report) also contain no statistics of interest.
Caliiornia. Office of state engineer. Report of the state engineer of
California on irrigation and the irrigation ouestion ... Sacranento
18S5-18&3. 2v.
A work planned for 4 vol^Jmes. V. 3 and 4 not published.
*ne report in v.l is made in three parts. Part I, History, custor.is,
laws and administrative systems relating to waters, water-courses and
irrigation in France, Italy, and Spain, part II presents the facts with
respect to irrig-ation in California. Part III, discussion of the irriga-
tion (jo-estion in California. Contains no statistics.
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y.2, Irrigation in Southern California "is an acGount . of- . . * [irriga-
tion] lor Los Angeles, San Bornardino and San Dioga. coiontios, Drought
down- to the fall of 1883." Tables shov/ing acreage
,
irrigated and rate
.for irrigation have been indexed.
California. Department of engineering . " Bulletin
_
1-9
. [ Sacramento] 1915-1921.
&-icceaded by California. Dept. of public works. Division of engineering
and irrigation. Bulletin.
Bulletin. 1 is Progress Report of Co-operative Irrigation Investigations
in California, 1912-1914. I?or descriptive account of this bulletin see
note for Calif. Dept. of Engineering. Report, 4th, 1912/14, ' froin v/hich
it is reprinted, • ''
.
Bulletin 2 is Irrigation Districts in California, 1887-1915. A . state
map showing the loca.tion of active or recently organized irriga.tion dis-
tricts and a statistical list of irrigation districts (showing acree^ge)
organized under the Wright Act of 1887 are the only items that have been
included in this index. ' '
For descriptive accounts of bulletins 3 and 4, Investigations of the
Sconomical Duty of Water for Alfalfa in Sacramento Valley, California,
.
1910-1915, and preliminary Report on Conservation and. Control of I'lood
.Tater in Coachella Valley, California, respectively, see' fifth Bieriiiial
Report of the Calif. Dept. of Engineering from v/hich they are reprinted.
Bulletin 5 is report on the Utilization of Hojave River for Irrigation
in Victor Valley, California.' It is also found in the sixth report of the
Calif,, .Dept. of Engineering, which see- for acco'Ojat of contents.
Bulletins 6,8, and 9, California Irrigation District Laws as A'aended
1919, Flood Problems of Calaveras River, and Water Resources of Kern
River and Adjacent Streams and Their Utilization, , 1920, respectively, con-
tain no statistics of agricultural interest.
.
Bulletin 7 is Use of Water Prom Kings River, California, 1918. Tlie
onlj- table in this that has been indexed is one giving the respective
diversions from Kings River, the area that each clain:s to serve, and the
area irrigated in 1918 as nearly as could be ascertained.
California. Department of engineering
.
California cooperative work ...
Report on Pit River Basin by the Reclamation service office at Portland,
Oregon, [Sacramento] Calif, state printing office, April 1915. , I40p. .
"This report deals .with investigations made in 1914 and 1915 by the
United States and the State of California acting in cooperation through
certain engineers of the Reclamation Service duly authorized. for the pur-
pose Studies have been made of possibilities of improving present
conditions by fully irrigating such areas as are now inadequatel;/ irrigat-
ed and also watering additional irrigable lands now unsupplied."
.Contains very, few agricultural statistics. Two tables showing ...
irrigated areas in the. Pit River Basin have been indexed. Tables showing
the estimated cost of constructing proposed canals are given but have not
been indexed. . :
.
California.- Department of engineering
. Report, lst-7th, 1907-08 - 1919-20,-
Sacraraento, 1908-1921.
This Department was created March 11, 1907 and organized in May of
the same year.
.The first report covers the period May 11. 1907-}Tov. 50,
1908, Other reports are biennial.
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Herberts 1 and 2 contain no agricultural statistics. Items indexed in
tlia vMrd, 1910-12, report relate to alfalfa and "barley irrigation in-
vestigations. Statistics indexed in the fourth, 1912/14 report include a
su;r-:-Ar:-.- of results of alfalfa duty of vjater investigations, which includes
acrea^o a^-^ yield, cost of production and profit per acre; duty of water
investigations at Davis with various if^rains; grain irrigation in Woodland
area; sunr.ary of seel lane ous da.ta on net and ^.ross duty of water for
nur.crous specified crops - taoles .sliow year, acreaj?;e, depths of water
a;/plied -SLnd location and source - specified crops irrigated, acres, oy water
diverted from canals; etc. Bulletin 1 of this department entitled Progress
Report of Co-operative Irrigation Investigations in California, 1912-1814
is reprinted from this fourth report.
Items indexed in the fifth report include yield, value, cost and -orofit
of adfalfa - the result of an irrigation investigation at Davis University
Jam; the relation of cli;:iate to yields of hay; acfeage of alfalfa in
irrigated areas and total yields per acre; and irrigated areas in Coachella
Valley. Appendix 3 is a reprint of Bulletin 2 of the Dept. of Engineering,
Irrigation Districts in California, 1887-1915. Appendix C is a reprint
of 3-alletin 3, Investigations of. the Economical Duty of Fater for Alfalfa
in Sacramento Valley, Calif., 1910-1915. Appendix D is a reprint of Bul-
letin 4, Preliminajry Report on Conservation and Control of Flood Water
in Coachella Valley. Appendix C to the sixth report, 191S-18, £s a Report
on thi Utilization of Mojave River for Irrigation in Victor Valley, Cali-
fornia. Data relatir;g to area irrigated and duty of water for alfalfa
and for orchards have "been indexed.
Statistical data indexed in t". e 7th report include yield per acre of
alfalfa for- 1S18-1920 at the College of Agriculture in irrigation studies,
• a taole from the U. S, Census on irrigated areas, and a complete list of
all irrigation districts existing in the state ITov. 1, 1920 with data
concerning each.
Jor later reports see Calif. Department of PuDlic Works, Division of
Engineering and irrigation.
California. Division of engineering and irrigation. See California. Dept.
of '"vublic works. Division of engineering and irrigation.
California. State "board of en-oalization . Report, 1872-1926 [dates used are
those given on the title pa-:-es] Sacramento.
All reports were issued "biennially with the exception of the report
for 1330, which, however, contains statistics for 1879 and 1880, and
another report which covers the years 1899-1902.
Lilce other official reports of the state of California these reports,
in addition to "being issued as separate reports, a.re published in the
appendices to the journals of the state legislat;:u:e. The Lihrary of the
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture has separate reports for all except the follow-
ir^; 1872-73 in Appendix to the Senate and Assemhly Journals, 20th sess,,
V.2; 1874-75 in Appendix to Senate and Aosemlily Journals, 21st sees.,
V.5; 1875-77 in Appendix to Senate and Assenhly Journals, 22d sess., v. 3;
andJ.87&-79 in. Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 23d sess.,: v.l.
T:.Q reports rhich contain statistical tables of agricultural interest
3r*ow t/.e following da,tai Number of acres of land assessed as per auditors'
statenentc; amount and value of personal property assessed (includes such
Tnil
items, as cattle, horses, etc., various kinds of grain, ?/ines, hay, J^ee
hives, hops, etc.); value of real estate other than city and tovm lots
and irrrprovernents thereon; acreage irrigated and mileage and value of
irrigation ditches. Besides these tahles which occur more or less regu-
larly, there are other tahles which show numher of acres sown to crops,
n-umher of various kinds of fruit trees growing, yield per acre of grain
and hay, assessed value of hay in storage, cotton consijined "by mills,
corn ground "by grist mills, etc. Items listed do not occur in every re-
port and some statistics are for both state and county while others are
for counties only.
In the reports for 1893-94, 1895-96, and 1897-98 there is an Addendtun
giving the assessoi:'s report of the mechanical and manufacturing in-
dustries of the city and county of San Francisco. Statistics dealing
with the quantity and value of certain agricultural products produced
or consumed in manufactories have heen included in this index.
California. Pruit gro?/ers and farmers convention. See California fruit
growers and farmers convention.
California. Governor . Resources of California; prepared in conformity with
.
a law approved March 11, 1893, "by H. H. Mark3iajn, Governor. Sacramento,
State office, A. J. Johnston, Supt, state printing, 1893. 144p.
Tl]is hook was prepared in compliance with a law autharizing the
Governor to "prepare or have prepared a volume expository of the re-
sources of the State of California, for the purpose of distribution at
the World's Columbian Sxposition." The first 97 pages are devoted to
descriptions of the individual counties of the state, with various
statistical data in the text. The rest of the book is composed of signed
articles dealing with the climate, agriculture, viniciolture, dairying,
irrigation, etc. of California. These articles are illustrated in many
cases by tabular data taken from official and unofficial sources. Among
the data given are acreage of wheat, annually 1883-1892; quantity and
value of U. S. imports of prunes, 1885-1891, and California production
for 1886-1892; bearing and nonbearing fruit tree acreage for the state
and counties, 1892; the pack of various fruits, 1892; fruit shipments
by rail and by sea, 1892; shipments of citrus fruits, 1890 and 1891;
price per ton paid for green fruit by Campbell Fruit Growers' Union,
and price per lb. of dried fruit; prices realized for California fruit
in Uew York City at auction, annually 1889-1902; U. S. imports of foreign
fruits, 1891 and 1892; costs of deciduous fruit orchard, vineyard of
table grapes, and orange or lemon orchard; production of beet sugar
factories in Nebraska, Utah, and California, 1891, 1892; average net
income and average cost of labor per acre for various vegetables; and
the cost of a farm and of stocking it, and gross yield, Iowa and
California.
There is also a table giving prices of various kinds of provisions
in San Francisco and Sacramento City, June 15, 1893. Some of the prices
are retail prices, others are jobbing prices, and others are prices re-
ceived by producers.
This book has not been indexed.
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California* Board of harbor cormlssioners* Report 1863/65 - 1924/26.
Sacrar.er.to [etc.] 1665-1926.
HeTJort year irregular; Title varies.
3ier.r.ial reports 1908/10, 1918/20, 1920/22, 1922/24, 1924/26 contain
statistics of shipments of various commodities including numerous a^^ri-*
cult-oral comr.-.odities. The taMes that have been indexed show freight
discharged and loaded over state wharves of San Francisco; iiirports and
exi:>orts thro-ugh port of San Francisco; intercoastal and internal ship-
iner.ts to and from San Francisco; value of imports, exports and other
shipments (value given in 1922/24 report only); and acreage irrigated in
co"Jities of Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys, The 1924/25 report is
the only one that shows the irrigated acreage of these counties.
Cnliforni?.. Bop.rd of hirhor commissioners for the Port of Eiireka, California.
Annual report ... showing the "business done at the Port of Eureka during
the yerx ending December 31. See California. Board of habou comr-
missioners. Official report of the ... exports from and the iniports to
the Port of Eureka for the year ending December 31.
California. Board of harbor coinraissioners for the Port of Eureka, California.
3ier„"ial reports 1905/09-1909/10 - 1910/ll-l9ll/l2. Sacramento,
1911, 1912.
ThesB publications describe briefly the work of the Board, give a
little early history and contain tables showing exports and value of
sane shipped* over Humboldt Bar during the periods covered by these re-
ports. 7ne data include various agricultural comiv.odities.
California. Board of harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official
report of the ... exports fro;.i and the imports to the Port of Eureka
for the years ending December 31, 1900-1902, 1904-1917. [Eureka, Calif.,
1901?-1918?]
These publications are in the form of large folded sheets. The out-
side of each sheet also bears this title "Annual Report ... showing the
business done at the Port of Eureka during the year ending December 31."
They contain a report of the conmerce of the Por.t of Eurelca (Humboldt Bay)
for the said calendar year. j\gricultvjral comiaodities exported and import-
ed have been indexed.
California. State board of horticulture . Bulletins 1-8,50-54,57-58,60-51,
63-37,70-71. Sacramento, 1887-1900.
Discontinued with ITuraber 71. Continued by the Monthly Bulletin of
the State Commission of Horticulture and later by the Monthly Bulletin
of the Department of -Agriculture.
"2To record of any nunbered bulletins between no. 7 and no. 50 has
been found ... B^jdletin no. 50 was issued in 1889 by the state board
of horticulture created under sec. 9,- statutes of 1889. In the opinion
of t.:e com:oiler no numbered bulletins were issued between nos. 7 and 50,
the newly created board arbitrarily assigning no. 50 to the first of its
series. ITo. 50 is regarded by the existing; coiixnission as the beginning
of t.-;e file. The earlier numbers were intended for immediate and wide
circulation and probably no record was kept of them. Wien the board in
1389 started its file, it is supposed a number was chosen for the be-
ginning which would allow plenty of margin for such earlier numbers as
2X
might turn ito Trithout overlapping n-umbers." - Adelaide R. Easse - Index
of econordc material -in do'ciii^ent s ... of California.
. The comTDilers of this index were unahle to examine Bulletins 51-53,
5S,56,59,62,68 and S9. However, their titles as given in the ahove
noted index, indicate that they probahly do not contain any statistics.
B-alletin 65, Pruit Markets and Transportation - A Report on These
Matters hy a Special Committee, is the only one examined that contains
any statistics. In it are several tahles dealing with fruit shipments
and the cost of packing and carrying to Eastern markets.
California, State hoard of hortic-ult-ure . California prune industry; history
and importance of the prune industry/, methods of c^altivation,- varieties,
picking, curing, packing and production. By B. M. LeLong. Sacramento,
18S2. 33p.
Contains tahles showing n-umiber of trees to the acre hy various systems;
exports "by years 'from Prance to the United States and foreign imports hy
years into the United States.
California. State hoard of horti cult-are . California walnut industry. By
B. 1:1. Lelong. 1896. 44p.
Also. printed in the Biennial Report of the Sta.te Board of Horticulture,
1895/96, p. 77-116, q.v.
U. S. Department of AgTiculture Lihrary does not have this in
separa.te form.'
California. State Board of horticulture . Citrus fruits. Pt. 1, Fifteen
years with the lemon, "by G-. W. Garcelon. Pt. 2»Hew varieties of
citrus fruits, by B. M. Lelong ...-Sacramento, 1891. 38 p.
Part II contains statistics showing imports and exports of citrus
fruits (imports into the United States have not been indexed), value of
imports, number of trees in the state, and acreage. There are also
tahles showing temperatures of Italiaa, Ploridian, and California
citrus belts, and tariff on citrus fruits which have not been indexed.
California. State board of horticulture -. Culture of the citrus in
California. Research by B. M, Lelong, assisted hy experienced
horticulturists. Revised by State Board of ' horticulture. Sacramento,
1902. 267[2]p.
There is also a 1900 edition.
- One table showing orange and lemon shipments , from 1892/93-1900/01 is
indexed, also the number of bearing and nonhearing orange and lemon
trees for l900/0l(?). The publication contains no other agricult-oral
statistics. • - - •
California. State board of horticulture ^' • Report, 1882-1902. Sacramento,
1882-1902.
?or later reports Jee California. ' State ' commission of horticulture.
Biennial report.
Statistics in these reports are m.ore or less scattered. Among the
data found in them are: number of fruit trees, acreage in grapevines,
production of fruits and nuts, shipments, imports, exports, prices and
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val'oes of i"r'.dt.s. So:ne of the lAter reports, such as those for 1892,
ie9o-C-4, 1997- ?8, and 1901-02, h^ve sections entitled "Review of the
Fruit Season;" I^-ey contain n-umerous statistical tables similar to
'hose ."tsentioned above,
California. St? to cor.r:.ission of horticulture . Apple arrowing in California;
a practical treatise desig-ned to cover some of the important phases of
arnle culture rithin the state. By 3eorge P. Weldon, chief deputy state
coar.issiontr of horticulture. Sacramento, 1914. 124p.
One statistical tahle showinji; hearing and nonhearing acrea^ge of apples
for state and county is indexed. The puolication contains no other a^ri-
cuLtural c *atistics.
California. State conmission of -horticulture. Biennial report, lst-8th, 1003-
1D18. Sacramento, 1905-1919.
Jor earlier reports See California. State hoard of horticulture.
Heport.
lst-5th have title: Biennial Heport of the Commissioner of Horticul-
ture.
Ahsoroed hy the Department of Agriculture, July 22, 1919.
These reports contain scattered agricultural statistics. The first
contains statistics similar to those given in the 1901-02 report of the
State Board of Horticulture. The report for 1905-06, in addition to
soiTie horticultural statistics, contains the proceedings of the 32d Fruit
G-ro'"crs' Convention which includes an address hy the Governor on Revenue
and Taxaticn. He uses census dat§, to illustrate the hurden of taxation
"borne oy the farmers and manufacturers. The 1907-08 report includes the
proceedings of the 35th Fruit Growers' Convention. It also contains one
taole which shows drayage costs of fruit and vegetables shipped into
Saxi
-rancisco in 1896, The last report gives acreage totals and values
of California fruit and field crops for 1917 and 1918; the values for
1918 heing estimated. Acreages in farms, in improved land, and in fruit
land are also given.
California. State commission of horticiolture. Monthly hulletin, v.l, Dec.
1911-V.8, no. 7, Jtily, 1919. Sacramento, 1911-1919. _See California.
Dept. of Agriculture
. Monthly Bulletin.
California. Commission of irmirration and housing. Annual report, 1914«1926.
Sacram.ento, 1915-1927.
ITo reports published for 1916,1917,1919,1923, and 1925.
Tl-ese reports contain considerable discussion of immigration problems
and of a constructive immdgration policy. Education, living conditions,
and labor camp inspection are described. The reports give an outline of
tne methods used "to help these immigrants become Americans worthy of
the r^aine." •
T!ne only statistics indexed are those thich give number'.-, of laborers
Cogricultural) errrployed at labor cajnps and the wages received by them.
California. Commission of ir-roirration -and housing. Report on large land hold-
ijags in Southern Calif ornir, with recommendations. Sacr,amento, 1919. 4-3p.
Contains statistics of landholding'S of eight counties in Southern
California - total land area; area in farms; improved area, irrigated
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acreage; -ultimately irrigable; acrenge in large holdings; assessed
• val-ioation of land; of improvenents; area tillaTDle in large holdings;
area; value and price of land owned "by Southern Pacific Land Co. and
acreage listed for sale h;/ Southern Pacific Land Oo«
The text tegins in Part I with a Statement af conditions and ends
T/ith the. sugge.stion of a graduated land-value tax, as a 'remedy for the
large landtaolding prohlem.
California. Industrial welfare commission. Biennial report lst-5th, I913/l4-
1924/23. Sacramento, 1915-1927.
These reports consist mainly of studies of the cost of living and
give results of investigations of industrial establishments--. One table
in the 4-th biennial report has been indexed. It gives the tota.l fruit
and vegetable packs of the state from 1916 to 1922. IIo other agricul-
tural statistics are given in these publications.
California. Industrial v;elfare commission. The regulation of the fruit and
vegetable canning industry of California, May, 1917. Sacramento, 1917.
17gp, . (Its Bui. 1)
Only two tables in this publication have been indexed, one showing
the number of cases of fruits and vegetables packed each year from 1900
to 1916 and the other the number of cases of fruits and vegetables, by
individual variety, packed -in 1914,1915, and 1915.-
California. Bureau of labor statistics. Biennial, report, lst-21st, 1883-
84 - 1925-26. Sacrojnento, 1884-1926.
"Sixth and eighth, 1893-94 and 1897-98, not published." - Library,
U. S. Dept. of Labor.
These reports deal almost entirely with different phases of the
labor industry including descriptions and conditions(Of the industries
of the state, wages received and working hours, reports of factory
inspection, investigation and testimony of capital and labor; employ-
ment bureaus and the work- accomplished; causes and duration of strikes
and lookouts and union scale of wages. A nunber of the reports contain
a directory of labor organizations; a state census of manufactures; a
review of labor lawasand social and industrial statistics.
The agricultural statistics in these reports give in the main the
nuraber of persons employed!,: the wages received and working hours of
farm laborers - in some cases classified by definite occupations. In
a fe?; cases the 'acreage a.nd value of 'farms and acreage and value of
principal crops grown on farmis employing labor, are given, la,bor is
often classified by race and sex. Lata on Japanese labor are frequently
given.
The earlier reports contain more agricultural statistics than do the
later on.es. The first report gives acreages, value and number of farms
and value of farm property for three counties. It also contains co.t>-
parative prices of principal -foods.
;
0?he 2nd report contains reports from -35 counties of the taxable wealth
in the county including acreage and price of land, number of ranches,
rent and value of buildings, fences and inrplements.
Other agricultural statistics which may be found scattered through
the reports are cost of operating one acre of hops, acreage of crops,
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shipr::6nts of a,?rricultural and horticultural products, quantity and value •
of dairy products and livestock, and production of wool, hops, beot-sugar
and timber.
California. Bureau of la"bor statistics. Statement of John Suminerfield Enos,
Ca-:inissioner of the Bureau of labor str^.tistics, to the California state
horticult-ural society- in reply to a com.-iunication upon the advisability
of displacing; Cl:inese in the orchards, vineyards, and hopyards of Cali-
forr-ia. Sacranento, April 30, 1886. 21p.
Tris -publication contains the following statistical data: average
monthly rate of \"ages, 1882,1879,1875,1869,1866, of farm labor, with and
without board, for various states and sections of the United States; rate
of ra.res of a£"ric"'altural labor -oer day in harvest, with and without board,
for the same years, for individual sta,tes; undated table showing rates
of agricultui'al labor in European countries (not indexed); a statement
relating to the Cliinese of California showing their labor relations v.dth
agricultural pursuits, as per returns from- county clerks and assessors
(not indexed); acrea^-e of grapevines in the state and v;ine production in
the state for a given number of years; production of various kinds of
fruits in California for 1885; and production of various kinds of ccjined
and prepared fruits, California, 1885. ..
California, Commission on land colonization and rural credits. Report.
Sacraraento, 1916. 120p.
Also an 87p. edition rrliich contains the same material as- do the first
87 pr?^-es of the 120p. edition.
Tl.is is the report of a coirjaission to "investigate and consider the
q'JBstion of land colonization, and the various forms of land banks, co-^
operative credit unions, and other rural ^credit systems adopted or
proposed in this country or elsewhere with special view to the needs
of the rural communities of this state." -Introduction.
Tables showing the following data are indexed, average price per
acre of farm lands in California compared with other sections of the
United States and foreign countries; estimated cost of ready-made 40-acre
dairy farms in three local, ities of California; cropped acreage, total
and per acre value of crops in various reclamation projects and cost
of developing lemon and orange orchards.
Tables I- IV are mandated and are rot indexed.
Table I - "A sum^viary of data relating to financial condition of
settlers" shows the number of settlers in various colonies; the average
area of farm; avera<-^e price paid for uninproved land; average time of
paycaent; average capital of settler, average cost of improvements, number
of debtors and average indebtedness and avera^ge rate of interest.
Table It "Reports of com-.-nercial organizations" shoves the estimated
outlay of settlers (furnished the commission by commercial organizations)
including cost of unlrnproved land, cost of irrrproving a 20-acre fruit
far::.; a 40-acre dairy faxn or mixed farming, living expenses; amount
xor 1st payments; where money can be borrowed and time of repayment.
To^ble III - "Rate of irferest and time given to pay for land under
colonisation systems of'CCalif. and] different countries."
laole IV - " Suiisi.iary of ages of settlers r.nd of gross returns for
the first year for nineteen C-'-Iifornia projects."
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Tilis report also contains a §reat deal of financial data relating
to a "family farm" which was obtained' from farmers. "A ''fai'aily farm*
may he defined a.s that unit of farm business ,which Can he laahdled hy
the average family to produce the sum accepted as necessary to cover
the various e3q)enditures to he met." Five types of farms are given -
fruit, grain, poultry, dairy, and diversified farming. Tables show the
averp^e sizes, capital required for land, detailed costs of equipment,
capitol required until business is established and a,fter established;
possible returns, etc. Tl'jese tables have been indexed.
California. State land settlement board. Farm allotments and farm laborers'
allotments in the Delhi state land settlement. Sacramento, 1920. -Sp.
'Tells of the state land settlement at telhi -"the soil, water,, im-.
provements, prices of land and^terms of payments and conditions govern-
ing settlement.
Table I, giving acreage, price, deposits on land' and arnount of' semi—
ann-jal pajmients on allotments has been indexed.
There is also a map showing allotments*
.
'
California. State land settlement board. Farm allotments and farm laborers'
allotment in the Burhana state land settlement. [2 publications]
Sacramento, 1918.
This is of the same nature as the publication dealing with "the
Delhi settlement.
California. State land settlement board. How California helps men own
farms and rural homes ... June, 1920. Sacramento, 1920.
A 16 page publication giving descriptions of the Durham and Delhi
settlements. A table giving financial data of two average farmers is
given in answer to the question "How much money are your settlers mak-
ing?" These data have been indexed.
California. State land settlement board. Information for intending settlers
regarding the Ballico Unit of- the Delhi Land Settlement, Delhi,- Merced
Co. Sacramento [l922]
Publication gives location and general facts of the settlement includ-
ing conditions under which farms can be purchased and one table giving
acreage, value, required deposit and payments on ea^ch allotment.
California. State land settlement boa.rd. Information regarding progress
under the Land Settlement Act. Plans for soldier settlement in the
future. Sacramento, 1913.
Trea-ts of what has been done in state land settlement and plans
for the future.
A sta.tement of returns from grain crops planted by the board shows
how settlers T;ere helped by this .preparatory work. This is indexed.
California. State land settlement board. Bepor.t [lst-2d] 1917/18-1918/20.
Sacramento, 1918-1921.
For later reports See Calif. Dept. of I^iblic Works. Division of
land settlement. Report*
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These are reports of t\:e operations of tno "board rhich aims to pro-
note a^ricultviral development "byj-state land settlements. They contain
few statistics. Statistics in the first deal with farm allotments, area
in acres, price of land per acre, total price, etc. The second is de-
voted mostly to a report of the development of the Durham and Delhi state
land settlement^. Data consist mostly of milk sales for one week, value
of exchaAie labor, estimated cost of irrigation system, and additional
"costs added to cost of land.
Csilifornia. State land settlement "board.
See also California. Dept. of jju'blic works. Division- of land settle-
ment.
California. Legislature . Goiimittee on fede^ral- relations. In the mattfcer
.
of t/e investigation of the increase in freight and express rates.
1909. 48p.
.:
"Transcript of testimony given before committee on Federal relations."
Contains few statistics. Only one table showing the freight rates before
and after a given date on several agricultural commodities has been inr-
dexed.
,
California. Legislature . Senate committee on corporations. Rep6rt.
Railroad fares and freights. 109p. (in Appendix to the Journals of
the Senate and Assembly - 21st session, v,5. 1876)
This publication contains numerous schedules showing comparisons of
freight rates and schedules of proposed rates, also a table showing
classification of freight as used by various railroad companies^ , Only
one table has. been indexed. It shows the freight rates of several agri-
cultural commodities between given points.
.
.
California. Department of public works . Division of engineering and irri-
gation. Bulletins 1-12,18. Sacraiiento, 1922-1927.
Bulletins 1,7,10, and 18 are California Irrig-^.tion District Lp,ws.
In each of these biall-3tins is- a talDle showing acreage of irrig-^.tion
districts. !T-cimbers 10 and 18 give both '>.ctive and inactive areas. ..
Bulletin 2 (Procedure for securing state approval of formation of
irrigation districts) and Bulletin 12 (Summary report on. the water re-
sources of California) have not been indexed a,s they contain no
statistics of interest.
Bulletin 3 is Water Resources of Tulare County and Tlieir Utilization. .
The only tables indexed- in this bulletinare those showing the irrigated
acreage of alfalfa, corn, orchards, vines, miscellaneous and total crops,
and the kind of irrigation used.
Hvlletins 4,5,6 and 9 contain little of interest.
Bulletin 8 is Cost of Water to Irrigators in California. It gives
"inforrra-tion on the type of irrigation system, locality, age, -source, of
rrater supply, duty of v;atcr, acreage irrigated, kind of crops, capital
invested and water charges, in addition to annual cost of water to the
irrigator. Such da,ta were obtained for this rcp9rt by visiting the
principal irrigation enterprises of the_state. The data on private
pii;TOing plants were obtained by making field tests in ^ach case." -
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Introduction. Statistics giving acreage of crops irrigated, cost of
irriga.tion, cost of pimping for irrigation, and quantity of v&tev used
are indexed.
Bulletin 11 is Ground Water Resources of the Southern San Joaquin
Valley. Tallies showing acres irrigated in various areas - often classi-
fied "by tyiDes of irrigation - have "been indexed, also one talile showing
total acreage in specified crops in area aoove the East Side Canal.
alif ornia. Department of "ouhlic v/orks » Division of engineering and irri-
gation. Reports, 1920/22-1924/26. Sacramento, 1923-1926[?]
These reports are a continuation of the first - seventh loiennial re-
ports, 190?708-1919-20, of the Calif. Dept. of Engineering. Tliey
accompany the 1st - 3d "biennial reports of the Calif. Dept. of Puhlic
Works. ITo separate report for 1924/26 heing a.vaila'ble for exaiaination
the report as given in the document set (Appendix to the Journals of
the Senate and Assembly of Calif, v. 5, 47th sess.) was indexed.
Fnese reports deal with th.e problems of irrigation, drainage, recla-
mn,tion of land, construction of river control works, and related suojects.
numerous statisticol da^ta are given. The following only have been indexed:
tables showing area of active and inactive irrigation districts, summary of
agricultural and irrigated areas, and results of rice and alfalfa irri-
gation investigations.
alifornia. Department of -public ?;orks » Division of land settlement.
Earming in Merced County, California. 1923. [Sacramento, 1923] lop.
Pamphlet gives information for intending settlers regarding Delhi
State Land Settlement in Merced County..
The following data ?/ere indexed: average taxes per acre; price of
land per acre; total price; deposit on land and semi-annual payment;
value of improvements; deposit on iimprovement sjhalf yearly installment
on improvements.
alifornia. Department of i3ublic works. Division of land settlement.
Introduction to first biennial report, Sept. 1,1922, Sacramento, 1922.
This is a brief account of the state land settlements at Durham and
Dfelhi and the preliminary work done by the state before offering the
land for sale. It contains one table showing the average cost and the
averag'e capital expended in the development of 70 typical irrigated areas,
alifornia. Department of -public works . Division of land settleme"nt. Re-
port. 1920/22, Sacramento, 1923.
This accompanies and is part V of the first Biennial Report of the
California. Dept. of Public Works.
Eor earlier reports See California. State. Land Settlement Board. Re-
ports.
Txiis report gives a;n account of the two state land settlements, one
at Durham and the other at Delhi. It tells of the preliminary work
done bj- the state a/nd hovr these settlements have added to tha sta.te^s
wealth. Tj'picaJ examples of expenses and incomes over a given period
in one of these are given and have been indexed, also a table showing
acreage of crops at Durham.
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California, rv^pr-rtnent of p\xblic vorks . Division of land settlement.
Stv- alsc . California. State land settlement "board.
California. DepsLrtraent of public works. Division of water rif:hts. Bulletins
1-5, 11. Sacramento, 1923-1927.
3-alletins 1 ai:id 2, Hydrographic Investigation of San Joaquin River,
and Kine:s Hiver Investigation, respectively, contain no agricultural
statistics.
Bulletin o is Proceedings of the Sacrainento [San Joaquin] River Prob-
lems Conference held tinder the auspices of the Sacraniento Chainher of
Com;r.erce and the Division of Water Rights at Sacramento, Calif, on Jan.
25 and 26, 1924. Numerous statistical tahles are included in this Bul-
letin. Data indexed include acreage irrigated; irrigation development
as shown by applications received and permits issued for appropriation
of vrater; growth of the rice industry - .shown by acreage harvested, pro-
duction and average price received; amounts of water diverted for rice
irrigr.tion br.sed upon vn,rious factors; shipments, price, and value of
.
numerous Delta farm 'products shipped by boat and rail for the year 1919,
Bulletin 4 is Proceedings of the Second Sacramento- San Joaquin River
Problems Conference and Water Supervisor's Report, Statistics of interest
are acreage of crops irrigated; acreage of crops benefited by water con-
servation work during an unusually dry season; and estimated value of
given crops saved by water conservation.
Bulletin 5 is; San Gabriel Investigation, Report for the period July 1,
•
1923 to September 50, 1326. it contains a' great deal of data relating to
water investigation but very little, that has been included in this index,
r.-.e status of land, i.e., the irrigated, irrigable' and non-irrigable
area of San Ga^Briel Valley and of San Gabriel Yalley by basins has been
indexed, also the acreage of the leading crops grown in this valley, and
the duty of water re quired "for citrus fruits and walnuts for a given '
rjjiaber of years. A description of the tracts for which duty of water
data were obtained is also given.
Bulletin 11 v/as issued, jointly by the Division of engineering and
irrigation- and of water rights. ?or description of it See California.
Dept. of public works. Division of engineering and irrigation.
Bulletins.
California, Department of public works. Division of water rights. Reports,
1921/22-1924/26. Sacramento, 1923-1927. - •
"The Division of Water Rights is that branch of the state government
r.aving supervision of the .administration of California's water resources.
It was fonnerly known as the State Water .Commission.": - Introduction to
Report 1922/24. The reports accompany the reports of the Calif. Depart-
ment of I^blic Works.
Tne only items indexed in these reports are tables showing the acre'ag©
of crops irrigated and costs of irrigation,
California. Railroad commission. Reports 1880-81-82 - 1925/'26. Sacramento,
1382-1927.
ITo reports published 1897-1898; 1901;1902;1904;1905;190S;1907.
Report year irregiuLar. A few of the reports are biennial. 1899 in-
cl'jaed in report for 1900.
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Some reports issued "oy Board of Railroad cdnTriiis si oners. '
Tor earlier railroad reports See California. Board of Cormtiissioners
of Transportation. Reports.
Tliese reports contain all sorts of statistical data relating to the
railroads oToerating throioghout the state, such as operating expenses,
earnings, profits and losses, accidents, reductions in freight rates, etc.
Soi.'.;e of the reports give proposed freight rates. These have not "been
indexed, neither have freight rates for v.-hich the date could not. be de^
teriTiined. Actual freight rates, however, have "been included.
Tables showing freight
. carried by railroads operating in the state
appear in alraost all of the reports. Tlie agricultural comniodi4;i6g given
in these tables have been indexed. The later reports do not give these
shipments by commodities; they show the agricultural products and the
anim.al products carried over the various railroads.
In the 1891/92 report there is a table showing acreage of wheat, corn,
oats, barley and grapes, nmaber of fruit trees groyning, number of lemon
and orange trees bearing; n-umber of sheep and 'number of beef and stock
cattle in the state and counties for 1870 pjid 1890. Tlie average value
per acre of land in 1882 given by counties is found in Report 1883.
These, and occasional other statistics that appear, have been indexed.
California. Commission on revenue and taxation. Report 1906. Sacramento
1906.
A preliminary report of 71 pages was issued August, 1906.
This is a report of the System of revenue and taxation in force in,
the sto.te of California and gives the taxes imposed on each class of
property such as stea^n ajid street railroads, water coitipanies, banks,
telephone and telegraph companies, etc. Chapter III entitled "Ineanali-
ties in the existir^ system. of taxation" gives a summary of farm taxa-
tion which includes a, table of taxes on farms compared with taxes on
manui"actures. This table gives the total capital; value of land (also
per cent of total capital); buildings; machinery; other assets; assessed
value; gross product; net product; taxes of gross product and taxes of
net product. This, table has been indexed, also a table showing the
average country or rural tax rate
'
compared with the city average.
California. Stallion registration board. Amiual report 191l/l2-1918/l9.
SacrajTiento, 1912-1919. ~ •
Contains statistics of registration of stallions and jacks.
I'or later reports See California. Dept. of agjriculture. Special pub-
lications 14,23,41,48,49, and 59.
California. Secretary of state . Governor's messa^ge; and report of the Secre-
tary of state of the census of 1852, of the state of California. (In
Appendix to Senate Journal, session of 1853, Document No. 14) 58 p.
This is an interesting census report of "the population, production and
capital of the state of California. !Mo agricultural population is given.
Pages 15 to 56 are entitled "Abstract' of the Census of 1852, of the state
of California." Tlie data in this section are given for individua,!
counties. Pages 57-58 are a recapitulation of the data for ths state as
a whole. Among the data given are numbers and value 'of different kinds
of live stock, production of various crops, and the amount of capital
invested in farming, farming u.tensils, fruits and orchards, etc.""
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California.* S-orveyor ^-enoral. Report 1850,1852-192l/2G, Sacramento, 185l[?]-
1926,
Like other official reports of the state of California these reports,
in addition to "being issued separately, are published in the Appendices
to the Journals of the State Legislature. Reports not found in separate
form are:
1850 in Lec:islative Journal, 1851, p. 575-580,894-896 (contains a few
approximate statistics in the text "but no tahuLar data)
1552 in Appendix to Senate Journal, 1853, doc. 3.
1853 in Appendix to Senate Journal, 1854, doc. 1.
1553 ir. Appendix to Asseiahly Journal, 1854, doc. 4,
1856/7 in Appendix to Assemhly Journal, 9th sess.
1659 in Appendix to Assenhly and Senate Journals, 11th sess,
18G0 in Appendix to Assei-ihl.^^ and Senate Journals, 12th sess.
1631 in Appendix to Senate and Assemhl:; Journals, 13th sess*
1S62 in Appendix to Senate and Assenol;/ Journals, 14th sess.
1654 (lTov.20,18G3/lTov.l,18o4) and 1865 (Hov.l,18o4/l^'ov. 1,1865)
bound tOr::ether. In Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 16th
sess., v.l.
18^9/71 in Appendix to Senate and Assembly Journals, 19th sess., v.l.
1896/1900: not printed.
Befinning with 1865/67 these reports are biennial with the exception
of the reports for 1859 and 1879/80. Tiie report for 1869 is entitled
Statistical Report ... for the Year 18,39, and contains the same kind of
statistical t-^.bles as do the other reports. The report for 1863/71 is
entitled Statistical Report ... for the Ye-.rg 1869,1870 and 1871.
Tire law req-oiring the county assessors to send in to the surveyor
general an annual report on agricultural prodn.cts was passed by the state
in 1850. This resulted in the first statistics appearing in 1853 cover-
iiig the year 1852. The earliest reports give tables of statistics for
individual co^jnties but in the reports from about 1855 to 1882/84 the in-
formation is given in more compact form and shows agricultural and in-
dustrial inforraa,tion as reported by the Several county assessors. The
data are given for tl.e state a,nd counties and include such items as
tne following: acres of land inclosed and uninclosed; acreage and produc-
tion of different crops, n-'jjnber of different kinds of fruit trees, number
of different kinds of livestock and poixltry, number of irrigation ditches
and acrea irrigated, assessed value of property, etc, A report of the
^csnufacturir^ and raechanicnl industries of San Francisco City and Cormty
is also given.
After the 1882/84 report these reports deal mainly vdth the affairs of
the Sun/cyor General's office, school land payments, swamp land certifi-
ca,tes, fees, etc.
Cal-fornia. State tax commission. Report [ist] 1917. Sacramento, 1917.
Tl.is report covers a period of a year and 4 months.
^It is the report of an investigation of the general subject of tax-
ation and contains few statistics pertaining to agriculture. Values -
act-aal, assessed or appraised - when given for land and improvements
outside of corporatod cities or tax rate outside incorporated cities
have been indexed.
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California. Board of corarais si oners of trans-portation. Reports, Sacramento,
1877,1379.
Two reports wore issued. The first is a report to the Legislatiire
of the state and is dated Eecemher- 1877. The other is a biennial report
for the years ending Decemher 31, 1877 and 1878,
Tliese publications contain a great deal of statistical data relating
to radlroads operating thro-ughout the state, such as returns of hroad
and narrow gaiige roads, earnings, profits and losses, freight and pas-
senger rates, casualties, land grants (acres sold and average price of
sale of lands granted "by the U. S. Government), reductions in freight
rates, etc. Undated tahles hr.ve not "been included in this index. In
the first report only the following were indexed: amount of agricultural
freight transported during the year, and the nuinher of farm animals
killed on railroads. In the second, tables showing reductionsiin
freight rates on agricu3.tural commodities, receipts of 5 leading articles
of produce at San Pranciscc, and grain products transported to 'the •
general markets of the state by the railroads have been indexed.
I'6r later railroad reports See California. Railroad Commission.
Reports.
,
California. Universit y. College of agriculture. California countryman
See Califprnj.a countryman.
California. University, College of agric^oLture. Agricultujral extension
service. ^^gricul.t-aral extension service hand book, comp. by C. F.
Elwood. [Berkeley, Calif., 192l] [195%.'
A hand book of information on agricu3..tural subjects. Tables showing
- dates of frosts, planting calendar of frui.ts, field crops, small fruits,
and vegetables, and average cost of bringing orchards into bearing are
indexed,
California. University . College of agriculture. Agricultural extension
service. Annual report of the Director of agricultural extension.
See California. Agriciiltural e xperiment station. Report of work.
California. University .'' College of agriculture. ^Agricultural extension
service. Circulars 1-14, Berkeley, 192S-1927.
Circulars 1,5,11 and 12 have been indexed.
Circulars 1 and 5 are Series'on California crops and prices. Peaches
and lettuce, respectively. For others in this series see California.
•.Agricultural Experiment Station. Bulletins » Circular 1 contains
many charts and tables dealing T;ith "the acreage, production, price
actual and relative, relative value or purchasing power and shipping
and marketing conditions of peaches. One section gives data oncost-
of production and an appendix gives foreign peach statistics. There
are numerous tables giving data for the United States peach industry.
Circular 5 is- similar in type and contains data on shipments of
lettr.ce for the United States, relative importance of main lettuce
shipping states, Calif ornia shipments compared with other main shipping
states, California shipments by districts and by counties, and monthly
and weekly shipments The markets to which lettuce is sent, prices
received, trend of prices, and per capita consmption are also given.
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Circ^alar 11 is Cauliflower Production in California. Throe tatlos
showir^ shipments of cauliflower have "been indexed.
Circular 12 is Wool Production in California. A chart and a map
show California vjool production and another chart shows monthly market
q-'btRtioTic.
California. University. Collet^e of agriculture. A^'^.-ronomy project no. 337.
Totes on methods and costs, California crop production, "by R, L. Adams.
See AdaTiS, Richard Lahan, Farm management notes (for California).
California. Board of state vitic-oltural commissioners. Annual report of ...
coirmissicner for the San Joaquin district, 1891, Sacramento, 1891. lip.
This publication reviews the progress of grape growing in the San
Joaquin district. Statistical tables that have heen indexed include
acreage in vineyards, production of raisins in the state from 1873-1890,-
ann-oally, consumption of California raisins, and production of Cali-
fornia raisins compared with the production of leading foreign countries.
An appendix contains statistics relating to the United States and foreign
countries. These have not "been indexed,
California. Board of state vitic-ultural commissioners. [Bulletin]l-15.
Sacra-r.ento, 1914-1919,
Number 15 was the last one published. Superseded by reports of
the "Viticulture Service on the grape industry and published as Special
P-ublications 6,11,28,38, and 47 of the California Department of igri-
Among the data indexed in these bulletins are: production of raisins;
acreage reported in vineyards; production of street wine; price of raisin
grapes; expense per carload of marketing grapes; shipments of deciduous
fruits 1914 and 1915; estimated cost of producing grape syrup,, grape
juice, and of grafting an acre of grape vines; average drying ratios
of wine grapes; and retirrns from drying wine grapes, etc,
Caliiornia, Board of state viticultural comniss loners. Directory of the
grape
^
growers, Y/ine makers and distillers of California, and of the
principal grape "rowers and wine makers of the eastern states ...
Sacramento, 1891, 254 p.
This directory gives the names and post office addresses of grape
growers, by counties, and the acreag'e and production of grapes f or
each grower in 1389, In some coijnties the varieties of grapes grown
are given. Statistics of acreage and production have been indexed.
California. Board of state viticultural commissioners. Report ... 1880-
1881/82,1887,1889/90-93/94. San Francisco, Sacramento, 1881-94.
Report year irregular.
Tnere are 1st and 2d editions (revised) of the report for 1880.
18S0-1381/2 are lst-2d annual reports.
'Tlie third annual report of the Commissioners is contained in the
2a annual report of the Chief executive viticultural officer and
covers the years 1832,1883 and 1884.' (Ann. rept. vitic, comrs.
lo<i7jll) As worded, this statement is misleading. There is no
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div.ision of tne vit ic-uj-.ture.l of f.i.:cer ' s re "lort referred to specifically
occupied v.'itli the report of the ,vitlcult-aral co;nraissioners . V/hat.' it
'/;as intended to sa^ v<^s prohably that
• the; report/cf the -v-it icultural '
officer vro-?.ld be submitted also
.
as. the. oo;nnissioners re'jort." - Easse,
A. R. Inde.x of economic material, in docv?aients .of the states ...
California 1849-1904 ...
.
1880-S1/92 have title: Annual report, although 1590/91-91/92 are
really biennial repoa^ts.
, r -. ,
1392/93.-S3/94 .are biennial reports. ; - .
For later re]:orts consult California. Board of state .vit icultural
commissioners. Report 1913/14-1916 (not indexed).
.
These reports contain statistics piving production, of grapes, Y\-ine
and raisins; acreage of vineyards and grapevines number, of vineyards
and vine growers; shipments of wine and grapes; receipts, value, price
and stocks on hand .of v.-ine; consumi^tion of raisins; sales .of
.
gr.apes,
wine and raisins; ^.nd. av.erage .price of grapes. SomiO stii-tistics are for
the state but most of them are for counties or districts. .In addition
to the strtistics which have been listed there arc .s.tat ist ics sco-ttered
throughout the text of the -reports , cas well as ropoj'ts-, articles and
information be?.ring on the vit icultural industry.
1890/91-91/92 in61ude Appendices A-S. Appendix A is issued,
separately.- Appendix D contains a statement of- the .import duties of
all the principal co-ontries to rhich California riines, brandies and'
raisins are or may be .ex]oorted. A sim.ilar statement is contained in
Appendix I of report for 1392/93-93/94. 1892/93-93/94 include
ApT)endices A-F. Appendices A-B a.re issued separately. These appendices
contain no agricult lital statistics but do contain information and
articles of interest to .vit icultur ists. :
"Coi-nmission discontinued. By . legislative act of 1895 property and
duties of board were transferred to University of California." - Hasse,
A. ?L. Index of economic material in doc"u;:ionts of the states ... Cali-
fornia ... 1849-1904 • •
California. Board of state vit icultural commissioners;. The vineyards in
Alameda County; being the report of Charles Bundschu, cominissioner for
the San Francisco district. Sacremcnto, 1893.- 23 p.
This report contains data rela.tive to the n-ambor of vineyards, the
acrca,ge in vines, the 1892 crop of grapes, the stock of wine on hand,
and coopera,ge for Alameda County and its eight districts. All data,
except for the grape crop, are presronably for 1393. Reports for
individus.l growers are not given in tabular form but he.ve been included
in the index.- • • ' . ; . . '
California. Board of state vit icult^jjral commissioners. The vineyards in
Hapa County; belong the report of E. C: Friber, commissioner for the
Napa district ... Sacramento, 1893. 47p,
Data showing the n-umber of vineyards:, the. acreage in vines and
1892 crop of ITapa County, its five districts and for individual growers
have been inde-xed.
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California. Board of state viticultural conmics loners . The vineyards in
Sonorna Co^anty; being the re,yort of I. DoTui^k ... Sacremento, 1893. 4:o:i,
The nUi-nber of vineyards, the acreage in grapes and crop in Sonoma
County and its five districts have been indexed.
The reoort on vineycxds (acreage and yield) for individual growers
of the ccanty is not given in tabular form but has also been included
in this index.
California. Board of state vit icultigral conrois si oners. The vineyards of
southern California; being the report of E. C. Bichcvskj'- ... Sacremento,
1593. 47 p.
This report contains statistics of the grape acreage and crop of
five southern counties'-, also a report on acreage and crop of vineyards
of individual grov/ers in these counties.
California. Board of state vit icultural commissioners. Viticulture in
California, Mar. 15, 1914. Sacramento, 1914. 7 p.
Contains viticultural statistics in the text and one short table on
raisin production.
"This report is issued to the public by direction of the State Board
of Viticultural Commissioners for the purpose of acquainting those inter-
ested, with the extent of the grape industry in California, and for the
additional purpose of inviting all vineyardists to mal:e use of the State
Viticult'oral Commission when in quest of any information or advice relat-
ing to the welfare of their properties," - p.l.
California. State water commission. Report 1912-1919/20. Sacramento
[1913?]-1921.
1917-20 have title: 2d-3d biennial report.
For later reports Sec California. Dept. of public works. Division
of water rights. Report.
Report l''iar. 1, 19].5 - Dec, 1, 1915 contains few agricultural
statistics. Tables shov/ing acreage in rice in California and leading
rice states, area of irrigated rice fields in Sacramento Valley and
area of irrigation districts have been indexed.
Reports for 1912 and for Dec. 1, 1916-Sept, 1, 191B contain no
agricultural statistics.
The third report contains few agricultural statistics. Included in
this index exe tables showing rice acreage, area of irrigated rice fields
area possible of irrigation in Ca.lifornia, and o.rea of agricult-oral per-
mits for Y/ater rights.
California. Division of water rights. See California. Dept. of public
works . Division of v^ater rights.
California census of 1952. See California. Sccreto.ry of state . Governor's
message; and report of the Secretary of state of the census of 1B52, of
the state of California.
The California Covjatryraan. V.l, ^^^ay 1913-V.3, May 1915, v. 6, Joji . 1920-v. 14,
Dec. 1927. Berkeley, 1913-1927.
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1"Published monthly during the collcgo ycp.r Toy the c.gricult'orn.l
students of the University of GoJifornia, in the interests of vcsrl
life."
Suspended publication Nov. 1917-April 1918 (Letter April 29, 1918)
Wanting: May, 1918-Dec. 1919 if published. ffe.y,1927 not puhlished,
v. 1-7, no. 5 have title: The University of California Journal of
Agricultiore. V.7, no. 6 has title: California Journal of Agriculture.
These publications contain a few statistics such as cost of production,
acreage, iDroduction, and value of various crops and number of grain,
pasture and hay fires and causes of these fires.
California crop and livestock reports. . See California,. Cooperative crop
reporting service [California crop and livestock reports] also Calif.
Dept. agr. Special publications, and Monthly bulletins.
California fruit growers and farmers convention. Proceedings, lst-59th,
1881-1926, held under the auspices of the state department of agri-
culture and organizations which preceded it. San Francisco and
Sacramento, 1882-1927.
1st in Heport of Board of State horticultural Commissioners, 1882.
3d-9th in Reports of State Board of Horticulture, 1885,1834,1885
and 1836,1887 and 1888.
10th-l2th (synopses only) in Report of State Board of Horticulture,
1889.
13th-17th in Reports of .State Board of Horticulture, 1890,1891,1893-
1894.
20th-23d, 43d,44th, 46th not published.
25th, 27th in Reports of State Board of Horticulture, 1899-1900,1901-
02.
.
30th, 32d, 35th in Reports of State Commission of Horticulture, 1903-04,
1905-06,1907-08.
41st ,42d,49th-51st in Monthly Bulletin of State Commission of Horti-
culture, v.l, no. 9, Aug. 1912; v. 2, nos. 3 & 4, Mar. -Apr. 1913; v. 5, no.
5, 1%, 1917; v.7, nos. 1 & 2, Jan. -Feb. 1918; v. 8, no, 7, July, 1919.
52d-59th in Monthly Bulletin of Department of Agricult-'jj-e , v. 8, nos,
11 & 12, Hov,-Dec. 1919; v. 9, no. 12, Dec. 1920; v. 10, no. 10, Oct. 1921;
V.12, no. 5, M;^, 1923; v. 13, no. 1-5, June, 1924; v. 14, no. 1-6, Jan.-
June, 1925; v. 15, no. 1-6, Jan. -June, 1925; v,16, no. 3, Mar. 1927.
45th issued as Supplement to Monthly Bulletin of the State Commission
of Horticulture, v. 4, nos. 5-6, 1915. The others are issued as separate
publications.
Formerly California State Fruit G-rDv;ers Convention.
These volumes contain occasional statistics. Only volumes issued
separately have been indexed under the name of the convention. Others
have been indexed as part of the set in which they are foujid.
The 10th report contans a few statistics of frudt shipments and
production of dried fruits in California in 1837. The 18th gives 3.creage,
value",: and yield of wheat and hay for 1895; shipments of fruits and
vegetables by rail and by se'a, acreage of fruits in two districts of
San Diego County for 1894, and number of fruit trees in Riverside Ccanty
for 1894. The 19th contains tables showing the amount realized for,
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California. Board of state viticultural conmiss loners. The vineyards in
Sona-aa Co^inty; being the re^iort of I. DoTurk ... Sacremento, 1893. 4S:o.
The nUi-nber of vineyards, the acreage in grapes and crop in Sonoma
County and its five districts have been indexed.
The report on vineyards (acreage and yield) for individual growers
of the co-anty is not given in tabular form but has also been included
in this index.
California. Board of state vit icult-'oral commissioners. The vineyards of
southern California; being the report of E. C. Bichov/skj'' ... Sacremento,
1593. 47 p.
This report contains statistics of the grape acreage and crop of
five southern counties', also a report on acreage and crop of vineyards
of individual growers in these counties.
California. Board of state vit icultural commissioners. Viticulture in
California, Mar. 15, 1914. Sacramento, 1914. 7 p.
Contains viticultural statistics in the text and one short table on
raisin production.
"This report is issued to the public by direction of the State Board
of Viticultural Commissioners for the purpose of acquainting those inter-
ested, with the extent of the grape industry in California, and for the
additional purpose of inviting all vincyardists to mal-e use of the State
Viticult-aral Commission when in quest of any information or advice relat-
'ing to the welfare of their properties." - p.l.
California. State water commission. Report 1912-1919/20. Sacramento
[1915?]-1921.
1917-20 have title: 2d-3d biennial report.
For later reports Sec California. Dept. of public works. Division
of water rights. Report
.
Report Har. 1, 19].5 - Dec, 1, 1916 contains fe": agricultural
statistics. Tables shov/ing acreage in rice in California and leading
rice states, a,rea of irrigated rice fields in Sacramento Valley and
area of irrigation districts have been indexed.
Reports for 1912 and for Dec. 1, 1916-Sopt. 1, 1918 contain no
agricultural statistics.
The third report contains few a.gr icultural statistics. Included in
this index axe tables showing rice acreage, area of irrigated rice fields
area possible of irrigation in Ca.lifornia, and area of agricult-oral per-
mits for water rights.
California, Division of water rights. See California, Dept. of public
works . Division of water rights.
California census of 1952. See California, Secretary of state . Governor's
message; and report of the Secretary of state of the census of 1852, of
the state of California.
The California Covjatryraon. V.l, ^^ly 1913-V.3, May 1915, v. 6, Jon . 1920-v. 14,
Doc. 1927. Berkeley, 1913-1927.
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1"Pablishcd monthly d-uring the collcgo ycp.r by the agriculturnl
students of the University of Cclifornia, in the interests of r-'or.'^l
life."
Suspended publication Nov. 1917-April 1918 (Letter April 29, 1918)
Wanting: May, 1918-Dec. 1919 if published. rjlay,1927 not published.
V.1-7, no. 5 have title: The University of California Jo^arnal of
Agriculture. V.7, no. 6 has title: California Journal of Agr icult'ore.
0?hese publications contain a few statistics such as cost of production,
acreage, iDroduction, and value of various crops and nijimber of grain,
pasture and hay fires and causes of these fires.
California crop and livestock reports. See California. Cooperative crop
reporting service [California crop and livestock reports] also Calif.
Dept. agr. Special publications, and Monthly bulletins.
California fruit growers and farmers convention. Proceedings, lst-59th,
1881-1926, held under the auspices of the state department of agri-
culture and organizations which preceded it. San Itancisco and
Sacramento, 1882-1927.
1st in Report of Board of State horticultural Commissioners, 1832.
3d-9th in Reports of State Board of Horticulture, 1885,1884,1885
and 1886,1887 and 1888.
10th-l2th (synopses only) in Report of State Board of Horticulture,
1889.
13th-17th in Reports of .State Board of Horticulture, 1890,1891,1893-
1894.
20th-23d, 43d,44th, 46th not published.
2.5th, 27th in Reports of State Board of Horticulture, 1899-1900,1901-
02.
.
30th, 52d, 35th in Reports of State Commission of Hort icult^ure, 1903-04,
1905-06,1907-08.
41st ,42d,49th-51st in Monthly Bulletin of State Commission of Horti-
culture, v.l, no. 9, Aug. 1912; v. 2, nos. 3 & 4, Mar. -Apr. 1913; v. 6, no.
5, Msy, 1917; v.7, nos'. 1 & 2, Jan. -Feb. 1918; v. 8, no. 7, July, 1919.
52d-59th in Monthly Bulletin of Department of Agr icult lit e , v. 8, nos,
11 & 12, Hov.-Dec. 1919; v. 9, no. 12, Dec. 1920; v. 10, no. 10, Oct. 1921;
V.12, no. 5, May, 1923; v. 13, no. 1-5, June, 1924; v. 14, no. 1-6, Jan.-
June, 1925; v. 15, no. 1-6, Jaa.-June, 1925; v,15, no. 3, Miar. 1927.
45th issued as Supplement to Monthly Bulletin of the State Commission
of Horticulture, v,4, nos. 5-5, 1315. The others are issued as separate
publications,
formerly California State Fruit G-rowers Convention.
These volumes contain occasional statistics. Only volumes issued
separately have been indexed under the name of the convention. Others
have been indexed as part of the set in which they are found.
The 10th report contans a few statistics of friiit shipments and
production of djried fruits in California in 1887. The 18th gives acreage,
value,: and yield of wheat and hay for 1895; shipments of fruits and
vegetables by rail and by se'a, acreage of fruits in two districts of
San Diego County for 1894, and number of fruit trees in Riverside Co^anty
for 1894. The 19th contains tables showing the affiOunt realized for.
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and average price received for fruits sold at Nev/ York and shipments
of frxiits. The 24th and 25th contain tables showing destination and
niJinber of cars of fruit shipped for a scries of years. The other re-
ports contain various scattered statistics, i.e. shipments, trans-
portation charges, expense account of a 20-acrc lemon grove, and
the cost of distribution of oranges.
In addition to the regular reports of Proceedings therj are certain
other reports made by committees of the California Fruit Growers' Con-
vention which have been examined but not indexed. Those of the reports ex-
amined are mainly reports of th>3 Fruit Growers Committed, on Freight Rates
and the Fruit Growers Comraittec on Transportation and arc the property of
l^T, S. Shear, College of Agriculture, University of California, Berkeley.
Members of the com.mittccs in practically every case wore E. D. Stephens,
Chairman, M. E. Angier, and C. M. Hartley. A list of the titles of the
reports with descriptions of their contents are as follows;
California deciduous ... fruit [table grapes, tree fruit]. Growers
ask same rate given orange growers, south of Tehachapi. Statistics
showing result of sales in Sastcrn markets, 1903... Presented by.
Fruit growers' corar.;ittee. Sacramento, n.d. [lO]xJ»
"The object of this "oublication is to give transportation com-
panies handling California shipments facts showing present con-
ditions and their effect upon deciduous green fruit shipments from
California.
"
Tabular data consist- of numbor of cars sold, gross and average
sales of deciduous fruit in 11 cities, 1903.
Fruit growing in California; statistics showing results of shipping
and selling 3,623 carload.s in Eastern markets in 1903, 30[2]p.
This publication bears neither date nor place of publication.
It does, hov;evcr, contain a copy [p.l] of the P.eport of the Fruit
Growers' Transportation Committee, submitted to the Fruit Growers',
Convention. According to a statement on p. 30 "the object of the
fruit growers vdio issue this publication is to give to all who de-
sire an insight into the condition- in v/hich we find the deciduous
fruit industry of California, so far as growing and shipping
deciduous fruit to Eastern markets is concerned," As indicated
in the title the publication contains statistics showing results
of shipping and selling 3,623 carloads of fresh fruit in the
Eastern cities. Data are tabulated and include daily figures for
J-'uly 5, 1903- - !"ov. 13, 1903, with a summary for the season of the
n-.amber of cars shipped; amount of gross sale; cost to grov/er, not
• including interest on capital invested (freight, refrigeration,
commission, cost of production, etc., and total cost), profit or
loss, interest on cajpital invested at 3 per cent, and profit or
loss after interest is deducted. Other tables give a recapitula-
tion of the data for the season for each city; number of cars
shipped, number of cars sold, and- member of cars not accounted for;
and a summary showing tha.t a loss instead of a profit, due to high
costs of production and marketing, is suffered on each car.
7JJ.11
rmit growing in California; statistics showing result of shipping and
selling 3,664 carloads in Eastern markets in 1904; compiled and
edited "by R. D. Stephens. Sacramento, Cal., A. J. Johnston co.,
stationers, printers, n.d. 32p.
This publication -is somewhat similar to the previous one
mentioned, except that it contains more text and fev/er statistics.
On p. 6 figures are given showing the cost of marketing the 3,564
cars in 1904, the gross sale, and the net loss to the growers.
Pages 7-10 contain statistics of sales of fresh fruit in eleven
Eastern cities. Data consist of numher of cars sold, gross and
average sales, cost to grower not including interest, cost including
interest, and profit or loss with and without interest, and are
given weekly during the season. There is also a tahle giving a
recapitulation for each city. On p. 14 there are tables showing
possible and probable profits from Bartlett pears, pluns and prunes
bought from California growers, f.o.b. by shippers who belong to
the "California Eruit Distributors." On p. 25 there is a, table com-
paring weekly sales of California fruit in Eastern markets in 1904
with sales in 1903. A table on p. 27 sijiranarizes the data by the week
instead of by cities. On p. 31 there is a table showing the pro-
portion of business done by the Armotir and Santa Fe car lines for
five weeks, Aug. 5 - Sept. 2.
Eriiit growing in California; statistics showing result of shipping and
selling 2,963 carloads in Eastern markets in 1905... compiled and
edited by R. D. Stephens, Sacramento, A. J. Johnston co., stationers,
printers, n.d. 32p.
"The object of this publication is to give its readers an insight
into the present methods of transportation a.nd marketing of Cali-
fornia fresh deciduous fruit in Eastern m.arkets. "
Statistics given are as follows: number of cars reported sold,
gross and average sales, cost to growers including and excluding
interest, profit or loss with and without interest, weekly, 1905
season for eleven Eastern cities; recapitulation of data, by cities
for the season; recapitulation by the week, instead of by cities;
com]parison of total weekly 1905 sales v/ith sales of 1904; table
showing possible results from f.o.b. sales of plums and prunes,
Bartlett pears; cars shipped, cars reported sold, and cars not
accounted for, weekly July 9, 1905-Oct. 8, 1905, both dates in-
clusive; number of carloads of fresh cherries, apricots, peaches,
plums and pr-anes, pears, grapes, apples, quinces and persimmons
and figs, and total deciduous fruit shipped from California, 1904,
1905.
Memorial from-the fruit growers of California to the transportation
com.panies asking for a quicker time to points in the! East, and for
amendment of the minimum carload, [Sacramento 1901] 27p.
Contains no statistics.
The names of the Eruit Growers and Shippers Committee of which
R. D. Stephens was chairman are given on p. 11.
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Iveport of xruit growers committee on froit'ht rates. Ask that
decidnious shipments "be •put up on an equality with orange ship-
ments from South of Tehachapi* Facts and figures in support of
claims. Respectfully submitted to the fruit growers of the state
in convention assembled at \Vatsonyille, California, December 8,
1909, Sacram.ento, n.d. 2Gp.
Consists of "facts and figures in support of claims'* that
deciduous fruit shipments should be on an. equality with orange
shipments from South of Tehachapi. Several exaiaples of costs to
growers (railroad charges, commission, loading, etc.); sales* and
net loss are given.
Report of !Fruit growers committee on freight rates. Ask that the rate
on deciduous shipments to Chicago and com:'non points be- fixed 8.t. one
dollar per 100 lbs. and that the minimum carload be reduced to .
20,000 lbs. Facts and figures in support of claims. Respectfully
submitted to the fruit grov^ers of the state, in convention assembled
at Santa Rosa, California, December 19-22, 1911. Sacramento, n.d. 24p.
Statistical data are as follows: railroad charges versus state and
county tajces; acreage of table grapes (classified as to varieties),
and wine grapes in San Joaquin County as given by the county horticul-
tural commissioner; tree fruit ssJes (number of cars, gross and
average value of cars) in various iCastern markets, August 17 to 25th,
1911, and nuiniber and per cent sold at a profit and at a loss; similar
data for grs/pe sales, Sept. 5-29, 1911; number of cars of deciduous
fruit and of grapes (also crates of grapes) sold in i^ew York City,
Aiig. 19-l?ov. 25, 1911; shipments of cherries, apricots, peaches,,
plums, pears, grapes, sundry fruits, and all fruits (cars) 1210, 1911.
Report of Fruit growers committee on freight rates, together with the
action of the State fruit growers annual convention, December 7-10,
1909, taken thereon and subsequent action taken by the Committee.
Facts and fig-jres in support of claims. Respectfully submitted to
the fruit growers of- the state, in convention assembled at Stockton,
California, December 6-S, ISIO. Sacramento, n..d. 15p.
Statistics given on p. 12-14 show, principally, that after trans-
portation, labor, commission, and other costs were deducted from the
gross sales of California fruit and grapes marketed in the East dur-
irig the 1910 season, California fruit growers made a smaller profit
than- was generally believed to be the case and grape growers suffered
a loss.
Report of Fruit grov/ers committee on trans'portation, 1912. Ask that
t'ne minimujn cai'load be reduced from 26,000 to 24,000 pounds and a
reduction in charges for refrigeration. Facts and figiares in
support of claims. Respectfully submitted to the fruit growers of
the state, in convention 8,ssembled at Fresno, California, December
11-13, 1912. Sacramento, n.d, 22p.
In addition to statements as to the minimum weights on carload
lots for deciduous shipments from Texas, Arkansas, and Georgia, the
following data are given; table grajje sales in Eastern markets
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(cars, totcl, and average value, n-omlDcr and per cent sold at a pro-
fit or loss) Oct, 14-Oct. 31, 1912; jstimatcd cost per crate on
grapes (itemised costs) ; list of cars rith atbrcviated explanation
of the result of tlicir sale; deciduous fruit and grape shipments
to Eastern markets, 1903, 1904, 1905, 1910, 1911, and 1912^
Seport of Iruit growers committee on transportation, 1913. -Asking re-
ductions in minimum carload, refrigeration and freight rentes. Facts
and figures in support of claims. Respectfully submitted to the
fruit gro^7ers of the state, in convention assemhled at San Jose,
California, Decemher 2-4, 1913. Sacramento, n.d. 15p.
Among the "facts and figures" given are a list of 100 cars (sales
,
for 1915) shov.ring the loss from decay caused hy the overloading of
the cars; a list of 160 cars showing gross sales in auction markets
covering shipments ma.de in August, Septemher and October 1913, for
various Eastern cities, v.'ith ci recapitule.t ion cities as to number
of ce.rs, total and average sales.
Report of Fruit growers committee on trans;':) or tat ion, 1915. Facts and
figures in support of claims. Respectfully submitted to the fruit
growers of the state, in convention asssnbled at Yisalia, California
November 16-20, 1915. Sacramento, E. S. Crocker co., n.d. 15p.
Among the tabular data given are; approximate acreage planted
to citrus fruits, grapes, and deciduous fruits in California; itemiz
costs to growers; and reported sales of California deciduous tree
fruit in 14 different cities, 1915 (tables show total shipments,
shipments showing a loss, and shipments showing a small profit).
Report of the Con:mittee. on transportation. Transportation, refriger-
ation, time-schedule. Action taken by the Fruit-gro-rers of Cali-
fornia at their convention, held in San Francisco, Decemiber 3-3,
1901. Issued by the State board of horticulture. 22p.
Contains no statistics.
Resolutions adopted by California fruit growers convention, 33th annual
meeting held at Stockton, 1910, and subsequent correspondence.
Sacramento, n.d. [8]p.
Three illustrations given on p. [4] show how railroad charges
affect the deciduous fruit growers of the state in coirparison with
the state and county tax.
Tabulated sta.tement showing shipments of California green deciduo\is
fruit made to Eastern markets, and the result of its sale therein,
n.p. , n.d. [8]p.
"This statement gives in detail the reported sales for sight
days in July, 1902, together with profit and loss on each carload.
Also the reported shipment of 3,089 cars from July 5 to August 30,
1902, inclusive." Data include car n-ambers, places, of origin and
destination, dates of shipm.ent a-nd of s-alc, gross sales, items of
expense to grower (freight, refrigeration, cost of production,
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commission, and total cost), profit or loss to ^ii'O'.vers, number of
cars shi7pe:'., and a comparison of the n-umber of cars and the n-umher
reported sold,
Cal. ifor nia Journal of agricr Iture. See California countrjinan.
California state agricultm'al society. Monthly journal, v.l (nos. 2-4,5-9),
v,3,(nos. 1-7). Sacramento, 1359-1351.
This little monthly joui^nel, or Journal as v. 3 iP; entitled, ";as
published by the Board of ^-raiagers of the California State Agricultural
Society for "gratuitous circulation" as a "mediuj-a of free communication
betv.'een all friends of agriculture."
The only table inlexed in the numbers examined is a table sho'ving
number of grapevine? in cultivation, 1855,1857, and 1858. Tliis table
is in the December 135S issue,
California state agricult-'oi-al society. Reports,. See California. State board
of agriculture. Statistical report,
California state agricultural society. Transactions. Se e Cr.lifornia, State
board of agriculture. Statistical report,
California state fruit grov;ers convention. See California fruit growers and
farmers convention.
Znos, John Six'nrr.erf ield. Sta:tement of John S-'anr:ierf ield Enos ... in reply to
a comm-oJiication upon the advisabilit" of displacing Chinese in the
orch-ards, vineyards, and hopyards of California. See California.
Eureau of labor statistics. Statement of John Sumnierf ield Enos ..,
larm management notes for California. See Adams, Richard Laban. Farm
ir^nagement notes (for California) 1S21.
G-overnor's message; and report of the Secretary of state of the census of
1852, of the state of California. See California. Secretary of
state. G-overnor's m.essage ...
Los Angeles, California. Board of harbor commissioners. Annu-al report
1914/15 ("/hich contains an abridged report of tVie board of harbor com-
missioners for the year 1913/14); 1915/15 ; 1916/18; 191S/20; 1223/24;
1924/25; 1925/26. Published by the Board of harbor comuiaissioners of
the city of Los Angeles, California, 1915-1925.
Titles vary. The Port of Los Angeles, Ann-oal report of the %rbor
Dept. of city of Los Angeles; Annual report of the board of harbor com-
missioners.
These publications contain reports of the amount and estimated value
of commerce - domestic and foreign, inbound and outbound - throup/n the
.
Port of Los Angeles, giving in some instances the countries of
dect inaction or origin. Statistics of auantity and value of agri-
cultural commodities im.ported or exported have been indexed.
XL
1The 1913/14 report gives qiir'.ntity of exports and inports only, and
the 19r!3/24 report gives value only of imports and crqports. i
The 1915/16 report has a large section devoted to data relative to 1
the possihilities of foreign trade through the Port of Los Angelep. In-
formation was conipiled from official published reports and from special
reports ohtained from a large number of American consuls throughout the
world. These data have not been indexed.
Reports 1924/25 and 1925/26 contain no statistics that have been in-
cluded in this index.
These reports are not official publice.t ions of the state' of Cali-
fornia but they have been included in this index since other harbor
reports similar to these are listed as official publications of the
state, and have, therefore, been indexed.
Report of Assembly committee on the culture and improvement of the grape vine
in the state of California. 8p. (in Apx^endix to the Journals of the
Senate and Assembly, 17th sess., 1S67/68, v. 3)
. This sm.all publication contains the following statistical data:
n-umber of grape vines in the state and its counties for 1353, 1855, and
1866; and the production of wine in California, Ohio, Kentucky, and
Indiana for 1860. California "-ine production is also given for 1365.
Table showing ntunber of vines is compiled fvom returns made by the
county assessors.
Report and memorial of the Committee on the culture of the grape in response
to a resolution of the Assembly. Sp. (Unn^-mbered document in Appendix
to the California. Senate and Assembly Journals, 1863, 14th session)
Contains one table which shows the number of grape vines set out in
each county. The figiures are from "reports of the coiuity assessors,
as compiled in the Surveyor-G-eneral ' s report of eighteen hundred and
sixty-two .
"
Report of assembly committee on the culture of the grar^evine. Apr. 1, 1365.
lip. (Unnumbered doc^jment in Appendix to the California Senate and
Assembly Journals, 1866, 16th sess., v. a)
Contains tables showing wine production in California, Ohio, Ken-
tucky, Indiana and the United States, a.nd nimiber of -ines in California
by coianties. Data are from an article in the !.!ercantilc Gazette, "The
Vinicu].ture of California - Its Progress and Prospects . "
Report of the Committee on the cult'ore and improvement of the grapevine.
April 9, 1862. 9p. (Unn-ambered document in Appendix to JournaJ.s of
Senate and Assembly (Calif.) 1362. 13th session)
Contains one table showing the n-^omber of grapevines in the respective
co-jjities for years 1856, 1857 and 1858. Figures from Sta.te Register.
Robertson, George. Statistical summary of the California raisin industry
1873-1910 ... Supplement to a paper read at the Thirty-eighth California
State fruit growers' convention ... 1910. [n.p. 1911] [4J p.
This contains tables showing the follov/ing statistics: production
of California raisins, 1873-1910, imports of foreign raisins, California
XLI
raisins exported, production of seeded raisins, production oy couiitios
for 190S, raisin crop of the world, etc. Str.tistics of exports and
innorts have not been indexed.
State department of agriculture nevs. Sec Californi". Doot. of ^agriculture.
State departnent of agriculture ncviQ,
University of . California journal of a_,riculturo. Seo California countryraaa .
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An Index to the State Sources of Agric-aitioral Statistics
PART I.- TRUITS, VSGSTABLE S\AND ^TUTS
.
^
.
' Ail Index to the Official- Sources
Compiled hy Louise 0. Berca,w,*
Under the Direction of Mary G-. - Lacy, Librarian,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics
SECTION I.' .
ERUITS AIJD NUTS
Acreage . ' -
1391: San Luis O"bispo county^?) (a^creage planted)' In Calif. State
hd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p.230. , • ' .
1892: counties (bearing, nonbearing, tot.il plant of lc32 of all
fruits and nuts) In Calif. State "bd. hort. Annual rept. 1SS2,
p. 71-325 (Ivlodoc county, p. 157', a.nd Sierra' cou-nty, p. 253, report
only bearing acreage ) ' ...
1892: state and county (hearing, 'nonbearing, total, plant of 1892
.
,
of
. all fruits and nuts) In Calif. sta.te. bd. hort. Annual rept,
. 1892, fencing' p. 322 (Modoc county and Sierra county ^ report only
bearing acreage) ^ '
1892: principal sections of Los .Angeles county (a^creage planted;
'
one section' includes sraa.ll fruits)- In Calif. State bd. hort..
Annual rept. 1892, p. 144-145. ' • ' .
1892: Chico rs.nch, San Bernardino county (mixed acreage and total
- acreage planted; total acres mixed trees; total acres all trees)
In Calif. State Bd. Hort. Annual rept. 1892, "p. 208.
1892: ste.te (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1893, p. 113 (it. p. Chipman - Board of Trade) '
• 1893: San Diego county (District no. l) (beaa-ing; nonbe^.ring; total;
plant of 1893) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. r^pt. 1393-94,
p. 373 (County hort. coran.)
1893: Contra Costa county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1893,
p. 286 (23d District Agr, assoc. Kept.) ' '
1894: San Diego county; Districts 1 and 2 (bearing, nonbearing, 'tcta.l;
plant of 1894) In Calif;. State fruit growers' convention. Hept.
13th, p. 189. '
-
* The compiler was assisted in the preparation of this index by
Misses Lillian Crsjis and M. I. Herb of the Library Staff,
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FRUITS Alte mJTS Cont inued
Acrea,c:e - Continued
1596 (?) : San Joaquin and Santa Clara counties (bearixng, nonbearing,
total for San Joaquin county; total arsa for Santa Clara county)
In Calif. State "bd* hort. Bien. rept. 1895-1895, p. 153, 156
1897: state (total acreage) In Calif. State bd, hort. Bien. rept.
1897-18S8, p. 56 (County assessors)
1893: San Joaquin county (bearing, nonbearing, total) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1S9S, p. 152 (Hort. Co:m\.)
1910, 1900(decrease) : state (total for 9 fruit and 1 nut trees) In
Calif. State conm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 4, ITov. 1915, p.491.
1916: state and county. In Calif. State coim. hort. Monthly bul.
V.6, June, 1917, p. 240-241 (A revision of a table in Monthly bul.
V.5, Mar. -Apr. 1917, p. 215-217)
1918 Marin county (miscellaneous) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1918, p. 355 (County hort. corni^i.
)
1918: Santa Clare, county. In Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1918, p,429 (Cha^iber of Commerce)
1918,1917: state (fruits, almonds and waJnuts) In Calif. State coraiTi.
hort. Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 5 (Canpiled from reports of county,
hort
. comm.
)
192l(Dec.): state and county (total bearing; tote.l nonbearing ex-
clusive of plantings) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept, 1921, p. 244-245 (l920 census fig-ures for some counties)
1924: state (estimated acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 55, p. 25, table XXI, footnote.
'1925: state (estimated acreage planted) In Calif. De^Dt. agr. Special
pub. 53, p. 58, table XXXII, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr,
Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 314, footnote. ,
1925: state and couJity by districts (estimated acreage bearing; non-
bearing exclusive of 1324 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. S'oecial
pub. 55, p. 25.
1925: state and coiinty (estimated acreage of all fruit and nut trees;
bearing, nonbearing, exclusive of 1924 plantings) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, Jul7-Dec. 1924, p. 259.
1925: state (estim.ated acreage of all fruit and nut trees planted)
In Calif. Dept. a-gr. Special pub. 74, p. 32, footnote; also in
Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1925, p. 245, footnote.
1926: state and county by districts (estimated bearing acreage; non-
bearing exclusive of 1925 plantings) In Calif. Dept, agr. Special
pub. 63, p. 38; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 14, July-
Dec. 1925, p,314,
1927: state (estim.ated acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86, p.46, footnote;' in Calif. Dept. agr Monthly bul. v. 16,
Dec. 1927, p. 302, footnote.
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i:aUITS MP FJTS - Continued
Acreage - Continued
1S2.7: state and county (estima.ted tearing acreage of all fruit and
nut trees; nonoearing exclusive of 1926 plantings' In Calif.
Dept.- agr. Special put. 74, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
tul. V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 245. .
.1928: state and county '(estimated "bearing; nonbsaring acreage all
fruit and nut trees - 1927 plantings not included) In Calif. De'ot.
agr. Special pud;;. 8,5, p. 46; in Calif. Dept. agr. l.ionthly TduI. v.16,
Dec. 1927, p.8p2. . . . - ^ . ,
.
•
. / ;.
1928; state (totaJ tree fruits; fruits and grapes - "bearing; nontearing;
nontearing exclusive of 1927 plantings; 1927 plantings; total) In
Calif* Dppt. a,gr. Special pub. 86, p. 38; in Calif. De'ot. agr. Monthly
bul. v.ie", Dec. 1927, p. 794.
1928-1914 (annual) ; state (estimated bearing acreage of tree fruits - does
not include avocados, pomegranates or ;persimuions)' In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub, 86, p. 39; in Calif. Dept. agr. I-Ionthlj/- bul. v. 15,
Dec. 1927, p. 795.
^928-1919 (annual: state (estimated bearing acreage of tree fruits
and grapes - does not inclii.de avocados
,
pomegranates and persim-
mons) In Calif. Dept.. agr. Special pub. 85, p,39; in Calif,
Dept. a-gr. Monthly bul. v. 15, Dec. 1927, p. 795.
.
1930rl929 (forecast). 1928(estiraated) : state (bearing acrea^ge of tree
fruits and grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 85, p. 40;
.
in Calif.. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. IS, Dec. 1927, p. 796 (Does
not inclu.de avocados, persim;iions , ajid "pomegranates)
1931-1929 (annual, forecast), 1928(e3timated) : state (bearing acreage of
tree fruits) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 85, p. 40; in Calif,
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,16, Dec. 1927, p. 796 (Does not, include
avo.cados, poraegra^nates-, and persimmons)
Acreage - Japanese
1919, 1909: state (land in state occupied by Japanese), In Calif.
State bd. control. Calif, and the Oriental;, rev, ed.
,
1922, p. 49
(Compiled by State bur. labor sta.tisti.cS and Japanese agr. assoc.
of Calif.) • . . : . " .
Income (Acreage) . .
Incoms possibilities of fully developed lands capable of producing
usueJ yields, ba-sed on ;pre-war, tha.t is normal conditions. Usual
yield; totaj sum obtainable per a.cre; c?„sh output per acre; net
s-um ava.ilable, given for fruit crop- almonds, apples (shipping);
apricots (ca.nning or shipping; dried); cherry; figs (dried); grapes
(raisin; table); lemon, olives, oranges, peaches (canning or shiirping;
dried); pears (canning or shipping; dried); plums, prunes and wal-
nuts. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 247 [June 1922], p. 51.
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??/JITS AITD irjTS - Continued
KuT-ber of Trees
1689(7): Los Angeles co-anty (total trees; n-ornb^r in mirsery; n-umber
in seed bed) In Calif. State bd. hort. Anr.ual rept. 1830, p. 477.
18S1I Santa- Clara- county (bearing; nonbearing; total) In" CaliT. State
bd. hort. Annual rept. 18S2, p',244.
18S2: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd,
equalization. H3pt. 1591 and 1892, p. 92.
1893 :• Tular-e county (bearing;- nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. hort.
3ien, rept. 1893-94, p.37S. (Co-onty hort. co;-nrn.''s Tig-ares)
1893: San Diego county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1B93, p. 282
(22d Dist. agr. assoc. Rept.)
1893: Napa co^jjity (bearing; nonbearing, total) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1893, p. 294 (25th Dist.' agr. assoc. Kept..)
1894: Riverside cotjnty (bearing; nonbeejring; total) In Calif. State
fruit growers' convention. Rept. l&th, p. 129 (County hort. coirra.)
1894: state and ccanty "("bearihg and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1834, p. 106.
1397: state (bearing; nonbearing; total of all fruit and nuts) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Sien. rept. 1897-1693, p. 56 (Co-onty • assessors)
1901: 'state (bearing; nonbearing; total of all fruit and nuts) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p,-42 (Assessor's returns)
1901: Sutter county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. aoc.
T5::ins. ' 1901, p. 439 (Co-onty assessor)
19C2: San Diego county' (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1301, p. 357 (Co-onty assessor)
1902(?): Monterey county (bearing; nonbearing; total of all fruits end
nuts) In Calif . 'State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1801-1302, p. 222 (Hort.
coni~.. figures)
1905: Alameda co-anty (bearing; nonbearing; total): In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1305. p. 75 (Co^Jinty assessors).
1906: (table headed 1905-05): (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1S06 (See Contents under names of counties)
1510: state (bearing; nonbearing; total) • In Calif. State bd. agr.
Repts.- 1312-1918 (U. S. Census)
1516(7): Sacrajniento co-onty. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts.
1516, p. 390; 1917,p. 483; 1513,p.402.
1518: Santa Clara co^jxity. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1818,
p. 425 (Chairiber of commerce)
1520(3eason) : Placer co-'onty (Nev; plantings of fruits and nuts) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Ueekly nev/s letter, v. 2, no. 36, Sept. 4, 1920,
p. 2.
FRUITS A^TD FJT'S - Continued
Production
1892,1891: 4 counties (total output) In Calif. State "bd, hort. Annual
rept. 1892, p. 181, 262, 283, 322. . •
1905(year ended Oct. ol) : San Joaquin coionty. (fruits and almonds'
as reported ty packers, shippers and growers) In Calif. State coitlii,
hort. Bien. rept. 1905-1906, p. 302.
Shipments
^
-
1891: from Las A:igeles (total east-hound shipments via South Pacific)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, p. 61.
1891: from San Pf^anc is co (total shipments hy rail; hy sea of fruits -
deciduous, citrus, dried, canned - raisins, nuts, and olive oil)
In Calif. State "bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 220 (total ship-
ments hy sea also on p. 222) •,
1891: state ("by rail, hy sea) In Calif. State hd. hort. Annual rept.
1892, p. 393 (}T. P. Chipman from figures of South Pacific R. R. Co.)
1892: state (by rail; by sea; total) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans,
1893, p. 85 (N.'P. Chipman- Calif. State bd. trade)
1893-1890(annual) : state (all fruit - citrus, green, dried, canned, etc
and nuts - shipped- by r-ail-)~ In-.C-al'i-fv &tat e fruit -growers' conven-
tion. Rept. 18th, P..135.
1893-1891 (annual) : state (all fruits - green, dried, canned and nuts
shipped by sea; by rail and sea) In Calif. State fruit growers'
convention. Rept. 18th, p. 135.
1898, 1897: from l^iorth of Tehachapi (car^ned, dried, citrus, fresh fruit
raisins and nuts, shipped over South Pacific lines; amount increase
also given) In Calif. State bd. hort, Bien. rept. 1897-1393, p. 25.
1903: shipping points of Northern and Southern Calif.; state (total
fruit - all kinds - and nuts shipped out of state by rail; by sea
from San Prejicisco; by rail and sea) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 59.
1903i from San Prancisco (shipment by sea of fruit; of all kinds of
fruit including nuts) In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept,
1903-1904, p, 69,
Value
1885: state (total value of dried fruit; raisin, prune, walnut, almond,
peanut and extracted honey crops) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1385, p. 203 (&. W. Perkins & Co.) •
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ERUITS AUt) WIS - Continued
Value - Continued
1903: 1 tovmsliip of Alameda county (total value - includes value of
beets of two townships in Alameda county) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Bien. rept. 1903-190^, p.l56 (Report of county bd. hort.)
1906 (year ended Oct. 31): San Joaquin county (market value of fruits
and almonds as reported by packers, shippers and growers) In Calif.
State comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1905-1906, p. 302.
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1913.
1909: 15 leading counties. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
1.909: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1913.
1913,1917: state (1913 estLr.ated) In Calif. State coram, hort. Bien.
rept. I917-I3, p. 5 (Compiled from reports of County hort. comm.)
1919: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1920, p. 172-132; Reiot. 192I, td. 136-196 (U. S. Census)
1919, l'^09( table headed 1920,1910): state (total fruits and nuts; fruits
and nuts excluding praall fruits ('lYith per cent of increase) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. l67; in Rept.
. 1921, p. 131. (U. S. Census)
I92O: Sacramento county (estimated net return of almonds, oranges,
olives and dried frui ts) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1920, P.30U (County hort. cipmm... I},. Si* Brosius)
Value - Jaioanese
1919.1909: state (land in state occv:|3ied by Japanese) In Calif. State
bd. control. Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed.
,
1922, P.U9.
(COTiipiled by State Bur. labor statistics and Japanese agr. assoc.
of Calif.
)
Value cf Imports .
'
1333,lS9^(ffionthly for nine months ended July 30 , I89U; total): at
Port of San Francisco (includes preserved fruit) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1333-9^, p.^06-407. ;
Value of Shipments
1391 : from San Francisco (total value of fruits exported by sea-
canned, green, dried - raisins, nuts and olive oil) In Calif,
State bd. hort. Armual rept. 1392, p. 222.
1393,139^monthly for nine months ending July 30, IS9U; total): from
• Port- of San Francisco (inclades canned fruit) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1393-9^, p. U06
1397,1396: from San Francisco by sea; also includes wine and brandy
ex-ports) In Calif. State bd, hort. Bien. rept. 1297-1393, p. 32.
FRUITS AI^ID ITUTS (DRIED )
Product ion
1903 (tables headed 1907-03): U counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1903, p.93,123,l6!4,2l3.
miITS AITD imS (DEI 30) - Continued
Prodxiction - Continued
1909(talDles headed 190S- 09): 13 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 1^^,173, 179.
1910( tables headed I909-IO) : ^4- counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Kept. 1910, p. 92, 99, 111, 13^.
Value
190S(ta"bles headed 1907-OS) • 5 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1908, p. 92,123,159, 16^, 21s.
I909(ta'bles headed 19-3-09): 5 counties. In Calif, state agr. sec.
Kept. 1909, p. 113,1^^.1^7,173. 179.
1910( tallies headed 1509-10): 6 countief. 1\\ Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910, p.92,99,lll,l2g,13i+,15S.
FRUITS Am VEGETABLES
Production
1906(ta'ble headed 1905-06) ; Lake count/. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906, p. 95.
1907( tables headed I90G-O7) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
190S(ta'bles headed 1907-03): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1903 (See Contents under naines of counties)
1909(taMes headed 1903-09) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
Shiuments
1337: state (total shipments of fruits and vegetables - chiefly fruits)
In Calif. Bur. labor statistics, kth Bien. rept. 1339-1-390, p. 91.
1333: various Calif, railroads, total (also gives per cent of whole
amount shipped) In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1639,
p. 46.
1838: various California railroads, freight traffic movement of (some-
times expressed as amount and per cent; as per cent only; as amount
only) In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Reut. 1339, p. 38, 30,
103,13^,171,176,210.
1339: shipped over various Calif, railroads, total (per cent of total
also given) In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Annual rept.
1890, p. 4l, table 12.
IS9O: shipped over various Calif, railroads, total (per cent of total
also given) In Calif. Bd. R. R. cpmniissi oners. Annual rept.
1391, p. 91, table 3 (given elsewhere in book in reports of indi-
vidual roads)
189l( freight traffic movement over ra.ilroads within the state) In
Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Annual rept. 1392, p. 182, 225,
234 , 2^46 , 258 , 272 , 280 , 293 , 308 , 31 9 , 32^+. • .
I39I: state (exports of misc. fruits and vegetables; total shipments
over Sou. Calif. R. R.) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept.
1391, p.60.
?EUITS AM) VSGEIASLES -..Continued
zents - Ccntinued
lS92(year ended Dec. 31) , -1893(6 mos. ended Jxirie • 30) : varicnis Calif.
railroads, freight traffic n-.ovement (sometimes also exprepsed in
per cent) In Calif. 3d. E. R. coi^TOi? pi oners. Kept. 1393-9^
fappendi.^
,
p.c3-U, 79-30, 92-93, 108, l6l, 1^7. 195, 200-201.
1592: Nevada-Calif. -Oregon R. R. , freight traffic laovement (per cent
of total also given) In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept.
1393-9^, [Appendi:;^
, p. 123.
1393(l3-month period ended Jane 30) : South Pacific R. K. Co., freight
traffic movement ("oer cent of total also given) In Calif. Bd,
R. R. co;.-:i? si oners. Rept. 1393-9^ [^a-ipendix]
,
p.l^.
1593: state ("bv rail and sea - includes' wine and hrandy) In Calif,
State fruit growers' convention. Rept. loth, p. 135'
139^4(year ended June 30): various Calii", railroads - freight traffic
mcvenent ( )er cent of total sometimes given also) In Calif, Bd.
R. R. coriimis si oners, Rept. 1393-9^+, [appendix) p. 219-379*
1S95: state (shj.pments hy rail; ::y sea) In Calif. State "bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1395-1396, p. 73. (IT. P. Chipman. State hd. trade)
1893:Pacific Coast R. R. Cc.
,
Southern Pacific R. R. Co. (frei'^ht
traffic movei'aent; per cent of total also given) In Calif. Bd.
R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1593-9^, p. 210, 3^9 (Southern Pacific
Co.
,
year ended June 30)
1396(year ended June 30): various Calif, railroads ( freight ' traffic
movement; per cent of total usually given) In Calif. Bd. R. R.
commissioners. Rept. 1395-96, p. 103-301; also p. 357; total for
all railroads, p.357-
1 897-1 390 (annual) : •^tate (by rail and "by ?^a. - includes wine and
hrandy) Iix Calif, State M. hort. Bien. rept. 1397-1393, p. 25
(State "bd. trade)
1900(year ended June 30): various California railroads - freight
traffic movement (per cent of total also given) In Calif. 3d,
R. R. corjmis si oners. Rept. 19OO, p. 30-307.
I9OI-I 890 ( annual) : state (hy rail and sea - includes wine and brandy)
In Calif. State M. hort. Bien. rept. 190I-I902, p. 38.
1901,1900: state (1900 and 190I compared with increase given; total
of fruits - all kinds - and canned and fresh yegetables) In
Calif. State M. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 37 (N- P- Chipman)
1903-139^(annual) : ship-oed out of state (by rail and sea - includes
wine and brandy) In C-alif, State ccirim, hort. Bien. rept. 1903-
190^, p. 70.
1907/0?: various Calif, railroads - moveraent of freight. In Calif,
3d. R. R. commiss?ioners. Reot. I508, p.U^-Ub.
1910, 1909(years ended June'30): various Calif, railroads - movement
of freight. In Calif. Bd. R. R. corfnnif si oners. Rept. 1909/IO,
p. I9O-2OO; 269-231.
191l(yeojr ended June 30): moved over given Calif, railroads; total
shipments. In Calif. Railroad cormissibn. Rept. Jan. 1911-Jiine
1912, ?. 316-327.
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ERUITS Am VEGETABLES - Continued
Shj-pnents - Continued
19l2(year ended June 30): moved over given Calif, railroads; total
shipments. In Calif.' Railroad coriXni ssion. Kept. 1912/13, p. 1100-
1111.
1913(year ended June 30): -oved over given Calif, railroads; total
ship.uents. In Calif. Railroad conrni ssion. Rept. 19l3/l^, 'O.oT^-
683.
'
191^(year ended June 30): moved over given Calif, railroads; total
shipments. In Calif. Railroad 'commi s?ion. Rex»t. p.U^S-
U6l.
1915(7ear ended June 30): freight carried "by various railroads oper-
ating in Calif. ; total. In Calif. Bd. "R. R. commissioners. Re'ot.
1915/16, Y.2, p. 130-1^1.
15l6(year ended June 30) 'moved over given Calif, railroads; total
shipments. In Calif. Railroad commission. Rept. 1916/17, v. 2,
p.132-135.
1921 ( July Ist-lTov. 31, inc. ): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
puiD. 55, p. 31.
1921/22: Ir.perial Valley (total shipa-.ents of tomatoes, lettuce and
fruits) In Calif. Dept. agr. 'Jeekly news letter, v. 5, no.l,
Jan. 13, 1923, p. 2.
1921/22,1920/21: monthly shi^iv.ents cf perishables from Calif, com-
pared with.1922/23 monthly shipments from Washington; Oregon,
Idaho, Montana. In Calif. De'ot. agr. Monthly hul. v. 13,
June, 192^+, P.S5.
1927-1920( annual) : state (fresh fruits and vegetatiles) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v.l6, Dec. I927, p. 609.
Value
I90I: Southern Calif. ( estimated .value of fruits and vegetables con-
sumed) In Calif, state agr.' soc. Tr-ns. I90I, p. 135 (Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce)
1906( tables headed I905-O6) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907(?): state (annual earning capacity) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906, p. 23 (A. R. Eriggs)
1907( tables headed I906-O7) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents unier names of counties)
1908(tables headed 1907-02): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 190s (See Contents under names of counties)
1909( tables headed I90S-O9) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
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Pack
.
1355: state (canned and prepared - given in round niimbers; incltides
jams and jellies) In Calif, "rur. later statistics. Statement
of John SiraT.erfield Enos ... A"-.r. 30. 1236, p. 13.
18S5: state (total no. cases canned table fruits, pie .fruits,
asparagus, tomatoes, jams an- jellies) In Calif. Bur, later
statistics. 2d B'en. rept. 13S5-i'6, p. 53.
1SS3: state (total pack includi
./jg jams ezid. jellies) ' In Calif. State
bd. hort. Annual rept. 1391, p. 57.
13SS: state (total no. cases table fruits; pie fruits; vege-cables
(inc. tOi.:atoes); jamp and jellies) In Calif. Eui'. labor statis-
tics. 24-th Lien. rept. 1389-1390, p. 91.
1883-1S75( annual) : San Francisco and vicinity (annual pack of fruits
ana vegetables) In Calif. Bur. lai or statistics. kth 'hien, rept.
1339-1390, p. 91.
1397: 12 sections (3 being counties) of state;" total (showing distri-
bution of canned output) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1397-189", p. 38 (Calif, fruit grower)
1 397-1 39 5( annual) : state (total p^^ck including jams and jell: es)
In Calif. State bd. hort. lien. rept. 1397-1393, 35 (Calif.
fruit grov/ers)
19C1-1899( annual) : state (no. cases) In Calif. St?te "dd.hort.
Bien. re-)t. I90I-I902, p. 33.
I903-I9OI ( annual) : state (total pack including jams and jellies)
In Cplif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1905+, p. 67.
190^: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr. see. Trans. 1905-1-,
p. 171 (W. J, Davis)
1905: Alameda caanty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1305,P. 75.
1906( tables headed 1905-Ob): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 19O0 (See Contents under nances of ct.unties)
1907(ta"^les headed I906-O7): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908(tables headed 1907-03): counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.
Rept. 1903 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909( tables headed 1903-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under na;r.ef of counties)
1910( tables heaxLed I909-IO) : 7 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910, p. 63, 72, 109, 1^3,165, 13d,
1 913-1909 ( annual ) : state In Cal'f. State bd. a^r. Statistical rept.
1913, p. 35.
191^-1910(arriual) : state In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
^
191^, p. 76.
I915-I9II ( annual) : state In Gslif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1315, p.93 (1915 estimated)
191c-19l^ annual) : state (no. cases) In Calif. Industrial welfare
coram. 'ir;l. 1, p. 123.
I922-I91 6( annual ) ; state (no, cases) In Calif, Industrial welfare
comm. B?en. rept. 1920/22, p. 133 (Calif, fruit growers)
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Shipments
1293: shipped frcm San JosS' iDy Sou. Pac. 1...E.. Co. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1393, P«223.
1(593 > lS9^(monthly for nine months ended July 139^): from six shixoping
points; total (shipped over Sou. Pacific R. E. ) In Cz'lif. State
bd. hort. Eien. rept. 1393-9^, p.407-te.
"V alue .
1397/93: San Prancisco city and cointy (canned in fruit canning and
preserving factories) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Eept.
1397 and 1393, p. 93.
190^: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
p. 171 (W. J. Davis)
1905: Alameda countj^. In Calif, state agr. soc. Dept-. I905, P-75-
1906( tables headed I903-O6): counties. In Calif, state agT. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under name? of counties)
1907( tables headed l90b-07) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Reot. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1903( tables headed 1907=-03): counties. In Calif, state, agr. soc.
Rept. 190s (See Contents under names of counties)
1909( tables headed I9OS-O9) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Reot. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1919,191^,1909: ?tate. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 256 U. S. Census)
,
Warehouses ' ^
1927( Jan. 31) ; state (no. and capacity of licensed warehouses) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l6, Feb. I927, p. 32,
^I'l^S AilD V5GSTA3LES (PRIgP)
Production and value
1903( tables headed 1907-03): U counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 190s, p. 73,111,162,20^.
1909(tables headed 1903-09): Modoc, San Mateo counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p.107,150.
1910( table headed 1909-10): San Ma/ceo
,
county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Eept. 1910, p. 160.
'
" PRl'ITS
Acreage "
.
'
'
1355: Siskiyou county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1355,
p. 251 (County surveyor's report)
I36l: Yolo county (fruit trees and vines) In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Annual rept. 13o2, p. 1^4-3 (assessors' report)
1361 : Tolo county (acres in fruit trees) In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Annual rept. ISbl, p. ^-9 (Assessors' report)
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FRI3IYS - Conti.n^jed
a^d - Continued
13SS(?): San rercardinc co-anty. 1:. Calif. State bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1SS9, p. ^53 (Compiled from local inspection reports)
1391: 10 axstri-Cts in San Tiego county; tc:al (acres i r. fruit; acres
planteu. in 1^31) I n Calif . Stace "bd. hort. Annual reiDt. 1632,
p. 213.
1392: state and county ( "bearing; non^bearing; total) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1593, p. 173 (State bd. hort.)
1392(?): state (acreage now planted) In Calif. State "bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1S32, p. 37.
1392: principal sections of l^odoc county; total. In Calif. State "bd.
hort. Annual rept. 1332, p.l6o.
1392/93: Riverside county (sections of county) (total plantir^gs of
citrus and deciduous fruits and olives during the .year) In
Calif. State "bd. hort. 3ien. rept. 1593-5^, p. 370 (County hort.
Corm.
)
13935 Tehana county ("bearing; noniearing acreage) I:"; Calif, state
agr. sec. Trans. 1393, p. 320 (30th Dist. agr. assoc. Ee^t.)
1353: San Diego county (District no. 1) (miscellaneous fr:.its -
oearing; non::earing; total; -il?nt of 1393) In Calif. Stste "bd.
hort, 5ien. rept. 1333-9'+i P'3.73 (County hort. ccr;jn.)
139^: Srn Diego county, districts 1 and 2 (misc. fruits - "bearing,
non'cearTng, total acreage; p'ant of 1394) In Calif. State fruit
growers' convention. Hept. 18th, p. 139 (County hort. comn.
)
1394-: Tulare county (includes gra-oes) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1354, p. 332 (U3d Dist. air. asFcc. Rept.)
1397: state (miscellaneous) In Calif. State bd. hort. 3ien. rept.
I357-IS53, p. 56 (County assessors)
151^: state 5xd county (bearirig; nonbearing) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Monthly bul. v. 3, Dec. 191^, pOlf.
1515('?): stai:e (planted to citrus, grapes and deciduous fruits) In
Calif. Jr-j.it growers' convention. ?roc.
,
47th, 1315, P- 52.
1513: '.'arm county (total acreage) Ir. Calif. State bd. agr. Statist!
rept. 131<3, p. 3^5 (County hort. co:.-:;m)
I3IS: state (acreage in fruit land) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Bien. rept. 1517-1512, p. 5 (Ccmp^led. from reports of county
hort
. comm)
I92I: state; counties by districts (eetimated bearing acreage all
tree fruits; nonbearing exclusive of l'>-21 plantings) In Cal-if.
crop and livestock rept. June 20, 1521. p. 6.
I32I: state (estimated acreage jianted of all tree fruits) In Calif,
crop and livestock rept. June 20, 1522, p. 6, footnote.
1321(?): !.!a:.era county (new plantings of leading fruits) In Calif.
Dept. a£r. 7/eekly news lett3r, v. 3, no. 3C , July 23, 1321, 0.2.
I32I: Yuba county (new acreage planted to misc. fruits; to all fruit)
In Calif. De^t. agr. .Veekly nerjs letter, v. 3, no. 25, July 16,
1521, p. 2.
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FRUItS - Ccntinued
rea^e - Contlmed
1922(?): state ("bearing; nonbearing; total per cent nonbearing to
bearing (tree fruits) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, •
June, 192^, p.8!+.
1922: state (estimated acreage planted of all tree fruits) In Calif.
crop and livestock rept. Apr. 1.2, 1923, p.o, .footnote.
1922: state; counties by districts (e^tirjated bearing acreage of all
tree fruits; nonbearing exclusive of 1922 plantings) In Calif.
crop and livestock rept. Apr. 12, 1923, p. 6.
1923: state (estimated acreage tree fruits planted) In Cal^f . Dept.
agr. Special pub. ^3, p'21, table XYll,. footnote.
1923-1919(5-yr. average): state (fruit crop) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p.l.
192^4-: state and county (estimated bearing; nonbearing acreage of all
tree fruits) In Calif. Dept. agr.. ivionthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec.
1923, p. ^52.
192^: state (estimated acreage -planted) In Calif. Dept.. agr..
Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 192^, p. 259. ' - .
192^: state (fruits and vines) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. U35,
p. 37.
I92U: state and county by districts (estimated bearing acreage of-
all tree fruits; nonbearing exclusive of 1923 plantings) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. ^3, p. 21.
192^-1919( annual) : state (estimated acre.age of fruit crops) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, P'6; also in Calif. Deot. agr. Llonthly
bul. V. 13, July-Dec. 192^, p. 239.
192i+,1923: state (total bearing acreage m main fruit crop; 192^
expressed as per cent of 1923) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
55, P*S; i- Calif. Dept. agr. I/ionthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 192^,
p. 239', also in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925-
1925: state (estimated tree fruit bearing acreage; nonbearing;
nonbearing exclusive of 192^ plantings; I92U plantings; total)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 21.
1925: state (estimated bearing acreage tree fruits and grapes; non-
bearing; nonbearing exclusive of 192^ plantings; 192^ planting?;
total) In Calif. Dept. agr, Sioecial pub. 55, p.21; also in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul." v. 13, July-Dec. I92U, p. 25^.
1925-1919( annual) : state (estimated acreage fruit crops) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p.^; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V. lU, July-Dec. 1925, p. 2 SO; and in Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, I926.
1925,192^: state (bearing acreage in main fruit crops; 1925 expressed
as per cent of 1923 and 192^+) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 5, 1926. . _
1925,192^: state (total bearing acreage in main fruit crops; 1925
expressed as per cent of 192^) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
63, '0..h; eXBo in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l^, July-Dec.
1925, P.2S0.
FRl'ITS - Continued
eage - Continued
lS'25i i92^,1923(*i^-2L collected in crop- and soil survey during three
growing seasons) Oilr oy region - part of Santa Clara Valley
(pure planting; mixed planting; total) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
Hilgardia, v,l, no. IS, May, 1926, p.U62, classified by soil tjrpes
in pi. II in folder.
1926: state (estinated bearing acreage tree fruits; tree fruits and
grapes; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of 1925 plantings;
1925 jlantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub, 63,
p.31; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.lU, July-Dec.
1925. p. 307.
1926: state (estimated bearing acreage of tree fruits, all tree fruits
and grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p.33; also in
Calif. Dept. a^r. Monthly bul. v.lU, July-Dec. I925, p. 309.
192d-191^( annual) : state ( ef timated bearing acreage all tree fruits)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 03, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v.lU, Jialy-Dec. 1925, p. 303.
1926.1918: state (bearing acreage; per cent increase of eight decidu-
ous tree fruits) In Calif. Agr. e:cp. sta. Bul. U23, p.S (Calif,
crop. rept. I925)
1926-1319( 2ui^-''^l) : stiate (estimated bearing acreage all fruits and
grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 32; also in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bui. v.l^, July-Dec. I925, p. 308.
1926-1922( annual; 5-yr. average): state (estimated acreage of fruit
crops) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 7^, p.^l-: also in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. I5, July-Dec. 1926, p. 217.
1926-192U( annual) : state (fruit crop) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p.l.
1927: state (estircated bearirg acreage of tree fruits; of fruits and
grapes; nonbearing acreage; nonbearing exclusive of I926 plantings;
1926 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 7*+, p.25;
in Caiif. Der>t. agr. Monthly bul. v.15, July-Dec. 19 26, p. 238.
1927-1919(a:'J2ual) : state (estimated bearing acreage of tree fruits;
of fruits and grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 7^, p«25-
26; also in Calif. Dept. a^r. Monthly bul. v.15, July-Dec. I926,
p. 232-239.
1927-1923( annual; 5 year average): state (fruit crop) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 86, p.U; in C^lif. Do^ot. agr. Monthly bul.
V.16, Dec. 1927, p. 760.
1927,1926, 5-yr. average 1923-27: state (fruit crops) In Calif, crop
and livestock rept. Jan. k, 1928.
1928,1927: state (forecast of bearing acreage of all tree fruits -'.nd
grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special ;Jub. 63, p.33; also in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 309.
1929-1927 (annual): state (forecast of bearing acreage of all tree
fruits) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p.33; also in
Calif. Dej.t.
."igr. Monthly biol. v.lU, July-Dec. 1925, p. 309.
FRUIJS - Continaed
Acreage - Continued
1930-1927( annual; forecast for 192S-I93O; estimate . for 1927);: • •
state ("bearing acreage' of all tree fruits; total of all tree
fruits and grapes for 1929-1927) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 7^, P'26; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l5, July-
-j Dec. 1926 V p. 239., ,.,^, ; ': •
"
Acreage - Ja-oa'nese .
_
"
1913(?): state (fruit acreage of Ja-panese farms) In Calif. State bd.
.
.
control, Calif, 'and the Oriental, .rov. ed.
, 1922, p. 223.
Cost of Production '. • ' ' . , ,
Costs required and incQnie during period of
,
establishment of peren-
nial frvit; marnber of 'veajrs to maturity; gross cash outlay per
acre; value of probable returns per acre;., reasonable expectation
of income" for period per acre -for almond, a"ople, aoricot, cherry,
fig, grape (raisin; table)
,
lemon, olive, orange, peach, pear,
plum, prune, walnut. ' In Calif. A^r. ejcp. sta. Circ- 2^7, jJune
19221, p. 52.' • ; . : , , , .
1903: state (itemized cost to^ 'grower; freight .refrigeration, commission,
cost of production, etc. ) and total, coat not including interest
on capital invested, of fruit shipped to given eastern points)
In Calif. Fruit growers' -convention. Kept. 29th, p. 3^ (total value
of sales, total cost, total profit and average profit per car, p. 36)
I9IO: itemized a,nd total cost to. growers for gathering and marketing,
,
.
including taxes and interest on capital
- of fruit
,
princip.'^lly
table grapes, reported sold: in' Eastern markets Oct. U to Oct.l^.
In Calif. Fruit growers conventiofi^ Proc,
,
3Sth, I9IO, p.75.
1915(!'): fruit growers' figures showing itemized cost' to grov/ers to
produce and market fruit transportation to i\'ew York included.
In Calif. Fruit growers' convention.
..
Proc. ^7th. I915, p. 53.
.
191q: cost of developing a 5-acre .orchard of peaches and plums, Orange-
,
vale, Calif. In 'Calif. -State - coram.^ hort. Monthly bul. v. 5, Oct.
1916, p. 363.- • •
I916-I913! • cost of developing a 20-acre orchard of pears anj. apples in
Butte County. In Cal.if. State comin, hort. Monthly bul. v. 5,
Oct. 1916, p. 3 70.
1916-191^: cost of developing.' a b'^acre olive and orange orchard near
Rio Linda. In Calif. State comm. .hort. Monthly bul. v. 5, Oct.
1916, p.. 371. ' :
.
1919: state( ?): (Cost per acre, of 'bringing orchards into bearing -
shows pries of land not p'l.an.ted; bearing; cost of establishing;
cost from setting out to self-sustaining age;, cost of mature orchard
for 1^ different fruits) In Calif. Agr. ext. service handbook, p.U.
1919.1915: cost per acre of establishiiig sixteen fraits - citrus,
decidxious, tree and vine. Annual per acre charge against m.ature
orchards to cover establishing conditions as of almonds, apples,
apricot, cherry, fig, grape - raisin, table and wine-lemon, olive,
orange, peach, pear, -olum, r)rune nnd walnut. In Calif. Agr. exp.
sta. Kept, 1920/21, p. 100, 101 (R. 1. Adams)
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FRUITS - Conti .laed
rrac.-a^e Cost 3er Ton
lS9b: San Ir-^jaci sco (drayage from terminals on grapes, pliJms, peach-
es, etc.") In Calif. Sta^e com.ii. hort. Lien. rept. 1907-190^,
p. 180; in Calif.. Fruit growers' coiivention. Rept., 35th, p.l.;^.
Frei.:ht Rates
lS75(J'ay 10): "between San Francisco and given stations on the San
Francisco and North Pacific R. R. (fruit in 50-lb . boxes; in 300
lb. chests •) In Calif. Legislature. Senate committee on corpora-
tions. Re":^t. on railroad fares and freight, p. ^5-
lS78(Dec. 20) : statement C showing reductions in rates (Central Pacific)
on green fruits and vegetables in car-loads of 10 tons from vari-
ous stations to San Francisco, a? oer tariff no.l, Dec. 20,lS7S,
filed in office Jan. lU, 1379. In Cal-if. Commissioner? of trans-
^^ortation. Re->t. 1877-1372, p. 13-19.
1 38^-1 871 ( annual ) : state (average rate on green fruit) In Calif,
state agr. soc . Trans. 1885, "p. 178 (M. M. Estee)
1 88 5( Jan. 1-Jul7 l): state (average rate on green fruit) In Calif,
state agr . soc. Trans. 1385, p. 178 ,(M. M. Estee)
1885(omonths )-187l( annual) : on shipments out of state (average rate
of freight for green fruit) In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners.
6th Annual rept. 1885.. p.U5-U6.
1885;1886(7 mos.): line- charges, East-bound through freight shipped
from the state. In Calif ..state agr. soc. Trans. 1886
,
p. 211.
. 1888( com oared v/ith old rates): compaxatiye statement of old and new
rates of the San Francisco and North Pacific R.R. between Healds-
burg' and San Francisco on green fruit. In C^^lif. Bd. R.R. commis-
sioners. 10th Annual rept,. 1889
,
p. 6l.
.1338-187l(anrraal) : state (rates on fresh fruits) In Calif, state
agr. soc- Trans. 1839, p. 2b2.
1335-32(annual) : California terminal rate? to iwissouri River and 5
cities on green fruit) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1390,
p. 192 (H. M. Lliils)
1892: rate per ton per mile on green fruit from San Francisco to
Eastern "points. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Annual rept.
1891/92, p. 356. .
'
1895: from points in Calif. to'N.Y. ; to Chicago (rate per 100 lbs.
of grotjn fruits in ventilator cars; in refrigerator cars. Rate
per car given also) In Calif. Bd.. R. R. corrmi ssi oners. Rept. 1895-
96. p. 73.7^. • .
Impor
1865-1853(''5.nna''l, by p.?.ck°ges) : fruits other than rpisins and dried
apples) In Calif, state agr. soc. Tr?jas. 186U and I865, p. 377
(iCercantilc gazette -^jid prices current)
19l6(yo'-^r ended June 30): Port of Los Angoles (inbound domestic com-
.
nerce) In Los Angolcp. Bd. h-'.rbor coromis si oners. Annual rept.
1915/16, p. 256.
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Imports - Continued
1917(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound from Ha.aii)
In Lo? Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. I916-IS , p. 50.
I9I8, 1917(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
repts. I9ID-IS, p.U2,103.
1920,1919(769-^3 ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (fruit, n.o.s.,
inbound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissiort-
ers. Annual repts. 1918-20, p.U5,7S.
I92U: San Francisco; San Pedro; San Diego, Eureka; Port San Luis
(total parcels of horticultural imports; individual shipments;
table also gives parcels fumigated; shipments refused admission;
contraband) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v. 7,
no. 2, Jan. 2^, I925, p. 6.
1926,1925: SajL Francisco; San Pedro; San Diego (total parcels of
horticultural imports; total shipments; table also gives parcels
fumigated; shipments refused admission; contraband . shipments)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 120.
Number of Trees
1S52: Santa Clara and Solano counties. In Calif, census of 1852,
p. 37.^7.
1855: couiities (total fruit trees) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual
rept. 1855 > following p. 50 (Reports of county surveyors and as-
sessors) Total for all counties, p. 51*
1855: 5 counties (total fruit trees for Santa Clara, Trinity and
Yuba counties; total of misc. fruits for Santa Clara, Amador and
Santa Cruz counties) In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rept, 1S55»
p. 2^+3, 264, 303, 31^, 320 (Reports of county surveyors and assessors)
1855: Sacramento county (fruit trees and vines) In Calif. Surveyor
gen. Annual rept, 1855. P«289 (Reports of county assessors)
IS56: 6 counties (kinds not specified) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.
I856, following p. 30 , state total p. 32 (County assessors)
1858: total number of fruit trees a.nd grapevines in 5 different or-
chards. In C-lif. st^^te agr. soc. Trans. IS58, p. 169, 170, 263, 264.
I858: number of peach, nectarine and apricot trees in 1 orchard. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. IS58, p. 257.
1858: number of apricot and nectarine trees; cherry and plum trees
in 1 orchard; num.ber of trees in variety in 1 orchard. In Calif
.
State agr. soc. Trans. 1353, p .258.
1359, 185s, 1350: state (no. of orange, lemon andcitron trees) In
Calif. State agr. soc. Tasans. 1859, •p.3^3.
1864: Monterey county (total number ) In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1364, p. 73(Assessor 's report)
1866: state (no. of fruit trees(?) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1866 and 1367, P.56O-561 (County assessors)
1386: state and county. In C^?lif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1385-
1886, p.426 (Assessors' reports)
-IS-,
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1367: stat,3 ana county. In Calif. State bd. eoualization. Kept. 18S7
and lS8o, p. 9^,55. ; [?
'
168S: state and county. In Calif. State bd. equalizati on. Rept.
13S7 and ISSS. p. 96,97.
15SS(?): Santa Clara county (trees jjlanted) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. loc9, p.2S2 (Santa CI a.ra Bd. Trade)
183S(?): San Bernardino county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1339, p.^93 ( Compiled .from local inspection reports)
1839: state and county (no. of fi-uit trees growing) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1339, v.Zo'J (Assessment schedule for 1339)
1S39: state and covjity. In Calif. State bd. eaualization. Rept.
1339 and 1390, p. 30.
1390: state and county. In C-dif. St^ze bd. equalization, Rept,
1339 and 1390, p. 51.
1390,1870: state and county (number growirg) In Calif. Bd. R.R.
commissioners. Annual rept. 1391/92, A-ygeiAix T, folded chart
preceding p.3o5-
1891: state and county. In Calif. State bd. equalization.
,
Rept.
1891 and 1392, p. 56.
•
I39I: Colusa, Tehams. and Sutter counties (bearing; nonbe?rirg;' total)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Ann'ial rept. 1391, p.U7-^9 (Assessors'
re-oorts)
1892: Butte co-'inty (deciduous, citru's-and olive) In Calif, State bd.
hort. A-mual rept. 1392, ^,31.
1S92(?): Fernd-le fruit dist. ; Humboldt county (all kinds)' In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1392, p. 11 5 (¥. B. Barber, local
fruit' inspector)
1893: Tehama county (bearing; nonbearing; total) In C-^liff state agr.
soc. Trans. 1293, p.320 (30th Dist. agr. assoc. Rept.)
129^: Riverside county (bearing; nonbearing; total n^Jmber unclassified
fruit trees) In Calif. Sta'>:e fruit . rowers' conventio'n. Rept.
18th, p. 139 (County hort. comm.)
1897 2 state (bearing; nonbearing; total acreage of misc. fruits) In
Calif. State bd. hort. ' Bieri. rept. 1397-1893, p. 56 (County assessors)
I90O: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 190I, p. 1^5 (U. S.
Census bul. Apr. 29, 1902)
'
I9OI: sta^s (bearing-; nonbe^rirg of misc. fruits) In C-lif. State
bd. hort, 3'i en. rept. I9OI-I902, p. 42 (Assessors' returns)
1907,(tables he-ded 1906-O7) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Kept. 1907 (See Contents under narae of counties)
1308( tables headed I9O7-O8) : counties '(bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, I9O8 (See Contents under ncimos
of counties)
1909: state (bearing, nonbearing, total, compared with Missouri and
i:ew York) l.i Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. llG.
1909 ( table headed I9IO): state, compared with Missouri and New York
(bearing; nonbearirg; total orchard trees) In C^lif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 108 (U. S, Census)
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1909( tallies headed I9IO) : state (bearing; noniiearing; total n-umter of
orcliard fruit trees; of tropical fruit, including citrus fruits;
of troiDical frait other than cit^rus) In Calif. State hd. agr,
Repts. I912-I91S (U. S. Census)
1909( tables headed I9IO) : state (hearing; nonhearing of unclassified
tropical fruit) In Calif. State M. agr. Repts. I912-I31S (U. S.
Census)
1909(tahles heaG.ed I9IO) : state and county (heari tropical trees)
In Calif. State hd. agr. Repts, I9l2-191g (i:. s7 Census)
1909(tahles headed I9IO) : state and county ("bearirg orchard trees)
In Calif. State hd. agr. Repts. I912-I9IS (U. S. Census)
1909(tghles headed I9O8-O9) : counties (hearing; nonhearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909- (See Contents under names
of counties)
1909: counties (hearing orchard fruit trees; tropical fruit) In
Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical repts. 191^-1912 (13. S. Census)
1909: 12 counties (total nuraher of hearing trees of tropical fruit;
of orchard hearing trees) In Calif. State hd. agr. Repts. 1912-
1918 (Ij. S. Census)
1910( tatles headed I909-IO) : counties (hearing; nonhearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. I9IO (See Contents under names of
counties)
19195 state and county •( orchard trees of hearing age; not of hearing
age") In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p.l73-lS3;
in Rept. I92I, p. 137-197 (U. S. Censu.s)
1919; counties (orchard fruit trees of hearing age) In Calif. State
hd. 3gr. Statistical repts. 192O-I92I (U. S. Census)
1919,1909( tahles headed I92O, I9IO) : state (suhtropical fruit trees
not of hearing age) In Calif. State hd.- agr. Statistical rept,
1920, p. 170 (13. S. Census)
1919, 1909( tahles headed 1920,1910): state (orchard fruit trees; suh-
tropical fruit trees of hearing age) In Calif. State hd. agr.
Statistical rept. I92O, p. 171; in Rept. 1921, p. 135 (13. S. Census)
1919, 1909( tahles headed 1920,1910): state (orchard fruit trees not of
hearing age) In Calif. State hd.- agr.' Statistical rept. 1920,
p. 170 (D. S. Census)
Price
1917. 191o( May ) : market price. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. (Unn^omhered
circr| "Living expenses." hy M. E. - Jaffa. •
1919? Delta (Sacramento River) products (price of fresh fruit shipped
hy heat and rail) In Calif. Dept. puhlic works, Div. • water rights.
Bui. 3, p. 99 (Records of 13. S. Engineer's office and R.R. records)
1923-1919(5-71". average): state (aver* value) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p.l.
192^1919 (s-nnual: state (aver, value per ton of fruit crop) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh. 55, P«6; also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly hul. V.13, July-Dec. 192^, p. 239; and in Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 5> 1925«
S^riTS - Continued-
Price - Continued
192^,1923: state (value of aver, ton of frijit crops; 192^ expressed
as -per cent of I923) In Calif. Dept. agr* . Special pub. 55. P-S;'
also in Calif. Dept. a^T. .Monthlj^ bul. v* 13, July-Dec. 192^1., p. 239;
and in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 2.
1925-1919(s^ii'^al) : state (aver, value per ton of fruit crop) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. o3, p. ^; also in Galif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v.lU, July-Dec. I925, p.230; and in Calif- crcp and
livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926.
1525,192^: state (aver, value per ton fruit crops; 1925 expressed
as per cent of I92U) In Calif Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p.^;
also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l4, July-Dec. I925, p.2S0.
1925, 192^: state (fruit crop; I925 expressed as oer cent of 1923 and
192^) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 2.
1926-1922( annual ; 5-year aver.): state (aver, value of fruit crop) In
Calif. Dept. agr. S-oecial pub. 7^, p.^; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v.l5, Jul^^-Dec. 1 926, p. 217.
192b-192^4( annual) : state (aver, value) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p.l.
1927- 1923( annual
;
5-yr. aver.): state (avera;2;e value uer ton) In
Calif. De-ot. agr. Sr)ecial pub. 36, p.U; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.16", Doc. 1927, p. 760.
1927,1926, 5-yr. average 1923-27: state (average value, fruit crops)
In Calif, crop and live'^tock rept. Jan. k, 192S.
Production
liT-C'O: Sonoma county (estnnated production in a ye'^r) In Crlif.
sta:e agr. soc. Trans. 137^, p. ^15 (E. A. Thompson)
1891:Hancho Chico (total output of fruit) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1392, p. 82 (Gen. Bidv/ell)
I29I: Modoc and Sacramento counties (total output; output of misc.
fru.its for Sacramento county) In Calif. Stite bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1392, p. 167, 197.
1392,1291: Butte and Placer counties (1392 estimated; total output)
In Cc-lif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1392. p. 30,137.
139^1 390( 5-y<iar tot^l): state (total pounds of fresh deciduous, and
citrus fruits shipped and cured fruits, raisins^ and canned fruits
produced) In Calif. St^-.te fr'iit growers' convention. Rept. 19th
p. hS,
1299: state (miscellaneous fruits) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p.l45 (U. S. Census. &al. Apr. 29, I902):
130g( tables hi^aded 1907-03): Kern, Madera cointies (green fruit) In
C'-tlif. state agr. soc. Rept. I908, p. 3^,93.
1909( tables headed 1903-09): El Dorado, Madera counties (green fruit)
In Celif. state agr. soc. Rept. I909, p. 53,96. .
1309: state (orchard fmits) In Calif. State bd.. agr. Rppts. 1912-
1913 (U. S. Consus) . .
I9IO: state and county (orch?jrd friits) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical Repts. 1913-I913.
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1910(taDles headed 1909-10): El Dorado, Zern, Ifedera counties
(green fruit) In Calif, state agr.^soc. Kept. 1910, p. 80, 99,111.
1917: 'Sacramento county (miscellaneous; total) In Calif. State bd.
igr. Statistical rept. I9l7, p.483 (County hort. comm.)
1919: state and county (orchard fruit) In Calif. State "bd. a^r.
Statistical rept. 1920, p. 173-183; in Rept. 1921,p.l87-l97 (U.S...
Census)
1919,1909: state (orchard fruit) In Calif. State hd. a^r. Statistical
rept. 1920, p. 171; in 'Rept. 1921
,
p. 185 (U. S. Census)
1920: Sacramento county (nunher of "boxes, tons, cars of all fruit •.
and of apples, apricots and cherries - shipping and canning) In
Calif. State hd, a^r. Statistical rept, 1920, p. 304 (County hort.
coraii.
, P. C. Brosius)
1923-1 91 9 (annual); state (.estimated production fruit c-rop) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 3; in Calif; Dept. Agr. Monthly huL.
V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 440; and in Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Dec. 27,1923.
1923-1919(5-year average): state (fruit crop) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p.l.
1924-1919 (annual): state (estimated production fruit crop) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special puh. 55, p. 6; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
hul, V.13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 239; and in Calif, crot) and livestock
rept, Jan, 5, , 1925.
'
1924^1923: state (total tonnage main fruit crop;. 1924 expressed as
per cent of 1923) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh. 55, p. 6; in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 239; also in
Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 2,
1924,1923: state (tonnage of main fruit crop expressed as per cent of
tonnage all main crops) In Calif", Dept. agr. Special put. 55, p. 6;
also in Calif, Dept. agr.' Monthly bul. v. 13,' Jioly-Dec. 1924, p. 239;
and in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1-925, p. 2, .
1925-1919 (annual) : state (estimated production fruit crop) I.n Calif.
Dept. agr. Sp.ecial puh. S3, p. 4; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
-huL. V.14, July-Dec, 1925, p.280; and in Calif, crop and. .livestock
rept. Jan, 5, 1925, ' '
1925,1924; state(total tonnage main fruit crop; 1925 expressed as
per cent of 1924) In Calif, Dept. .agr. Special pub. 53, p. 4; also
in Cclif. Dept. agr. Monthly b\J.." v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 280.
1925,1924: state (tonnage of .main fruit crop expressed as per cent
of all main crops. In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, ,p.4; also
in Calif. Dept. o^r, Monthly"buL. v,14, " Jnly-Dec. , 1925, p. 380.
1925,1924: state (main fruit crop; 1925 expressed as per cent of 1923
and 1924; main fruit crop expressed- as per cent of all main crops)
In Calif, crop and livestock rept, Jan. 5, 1926, .p. 2.
1925-1922 (annual; 5-year aver.): state (estimated production of f ruif
"
crop)' In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 4; in Calif .. Dept. -
agr. Monthly buL. v.l5, JuLy-Dec. 1925, p. 217,
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1926-1924(?-nnur'l) : st-^.te (fruit crop) In CpJ.if. crop nnd livestock
rept. Jr.n. 5, 1927, p.l.
1927-1 92o(rjinurJ.; 5-yerjr nver.): stp.te (fruit crop) In CrJif. Dept.
a^r. Special pub. 86, p. 4; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. IS,
Dec. 1927, p.760.
Proiueti-r., Losses in •
1917; 132 farm centers (losses of green fruit in tons, due to labor
shortage) In Galif. Agr, exp, sta. Circ. 193, p.45l*(Details of
losses by counties and center, p.48-5l)
1917: 73 private firms (losses of fresh fruit due to labor shortage)
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 193, p.47 (Details, on p. 52-54)
Shi-on:ents
5-year average: Butte county (misc.
.
green fruits) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1901, p. 185.
1882: number of tons of vine and orchard products produced in state
and carried by Central Pacific R. R. Co. In Calif. Bd. R. R. com-
missioners. Rept. 1884, p. 69.
1883: produced in state and carried by 'Calif. Sou. R.R. Co. In Calif.
3d. R.R. cor.arrdssioners. 5th annual rept. 1884, p. 220
1383-1879 (annual) : through freight eastward (green) In Calif. Bd.
R.R. commissioners. 5th Annual rept. 1884, p. 38.
1883,1832: produced in state and carried by Sou. Pacific R.R.Co.
In Calif. 3d. R.R. commissioners. 5th Annual rept. 1884, p. 129,
289. -
1354-1871 (annual): state (green fruit) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1885, p. 178 (M. M. Estee)
1884,1885(Jan, and Feb. for 1885): produced in state and carried by
Sou. Pacific R.R.Co. In Calif. Ed. R.R. commissioners. 7th
Annual rept. 1836, p. 138, 316.
1885 (Jan. 1-July l): state (greeii fruit) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans.' 1885, p. 178 (M. M. Estee)
,
„
1385(6 months)-1871 (annual ) : out of state (green fruits) In Calif.
3d, R.R. commissioners. 6th Annual rept. 1885, p.45-46 (Compiled
by mar^ager of Pacific R.R.)
1885(6 m.onths)-1871 (annual): state (green fruit shipments to Eastern
states by rail)' In Calif. Bur. labor s'tatisticp. 2nd Bien, reptl.
1885-86, p-.34.
1835,1884: number of tons produced in state and carried over Calif.
Sou. R. R. Co.' In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. .7th Annual rept.
1886, p. 53, 229. .
1885,1884; vine and orchard products produced in state and carried
by Central Pacific R.R.Co. In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissionera
Sept. 1886, p. 71, 245.
1885: 188^ 7mos.): state (green fruit) In Calif, .state .agr. soe.
Trans. 1836, p. 211 (Southern Pacific Co.)'
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1886: vine and orchard products produced in state and carried by-
Southern Pacific R. R. Co. In Calif. Bd. R.R. conmissioners,
Rept. 1887, R. R. companies' section, p. 152,
1886: 8 given cities; total (shipped East) jn Calif. State "bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1885-1885, p. 511.'
1886: produced in state and carried "by Calif. Southern R.R. Co.
In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1887, R.R. Companies^
section, p. 57.
1887: shipments of green fruit to the states east of the Rcclq'' Mts.
throia^h the California Fruit Union. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1889, p. 275 (State Sd. $rade)
1887: produced in the state and carried hy Calif. Central R.R.Co.;
hy Calif. Southern R.R. Co. In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners.
2th Annual rept. 1888, p. 125, 142.
1837: state (pie fruits) In Calif. Bur., lahor statistics. 4th Bien.
rept. 1839-90, p. 91.
1887: shipped through Calif. Fruit Union. In Calif. State hd. hort.
Annual rept. 1889, p. 313 (Calif. Fruit Grower)
1887: Calif. Fruit Union (tahle also shows gross receipts, freight,
cartage and commissions paid, gross charges and net returns) In
Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Rept. 10th, p. 101-102,
1888: vine and orchard products produced in state and carried by
Southern Pacific R.R. Co. In Calif, Bd. R.R. corranissioners.
Rept. 1888, p. 232.
1888: Jlorth Pacific Coast R.R. Co.,' freight traffic movement (per
cent of total also given) In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. 10th
Annual rept. 1889, Appendix, p. 153.
1888(?) (first 10 months) compared with 1887: (ripe fruit) (8 shipping
points, total) In Calif. State fruit grov/ers' convention, gept.
•10th, p. 135. ' . .
1888(?) (monthly A^jg.-JIov, ) : San Jose ("by hroad gauge R.R.) In Calif.
State fruit growers' convention. Rept. 10th, p. 215 (Mr. S. W.
Be Lacy)
1888-1871 (annual) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1889,
• p. 262 (state Bd. Trade)
189C-rl880: state (carloads. Sou. Pacific Co.', hy Santa Fe; hoth sys-
•
tems; for each day of the year; total shipped in 1880; excess in
• 1890 over 1880) In Calif. State "bd. hort. Arjiual rept. 1892,p. 35.
1890(to Dec. 31), 1880: state (exports; total shipments for 1890 By
Santa Fe system; "by Sou. Pacific Co.; hy both systems; total cars
for each day of year; total shipments in 1880; excess in 1890
over 1880) In Calif. State bd. hort. Aiinual rept. 1891, p. 59
(H. p. Chipman)
189l(Jan.l-Dec.lO): Sacramento (green fruits) In Calif. State bd,
hort. Annual rept. 1891, p. 50. .
^1891: Solano county (green fruit exported to the East; to San Fran-
cisco) In Calif: State bd. hort. Anmial rept. 1892, p. 271,
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irfl: from San Francisco (green fruit shipped "by sea to foreign
countries; total) In Calif. State "bd. hort. Annual rept.
1892, p. 221.
1881: Hun-.lDoldt county (total shipments) In Calif. State hd. hort.
Ar^.ual rept. 1S92, p. 115.
1891: 8 sections of Mendocino county, total (exported principally
to local markets and San Francisco) in Calif. State hd. hort.
Annual rept. 1892, p. 156.
1891 (monthly): Ontario t>ist.; San Bernardino county .(green fruit ex-
ported over Santa le and Southern Pacific R.R. ) In Calif. State
"bd. hort. Ann-aal rept. 1892, p. 209.
1891; San Mateo county (total fruit shipped - usually in green state)
In Calif. State M. hort. Ar.nual rept. 1892, p. 233.
1891-1871 (annual): state (fresh fruit) In Calif. State hd. hort.
Ann-jal rept. 1892, p.o6(Sou. Pacific P..R. figures except for
1890 and 1891, vjhich represent Santa Fe and Sou. Pacific)
1891,1890: from Sacramento river points (fruit to canneries; total
fruits shipped on boats) In Calif. State "bd. hort. Annual rept.
1891, p. 51, 61 (Calif. Transportation Co.)
1892: Santa Clara couaty(fruit and fruit products/ •shipped to points
within the state from San Jose by Sou. Pacific P. R. Co.) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 223.
1893(?): distrihuting centers at v/hich regular auction sales of Calif.
frioit are held and nuiiher of cars sold into the six shipping
districts of U, S. In Calif. State od. hort. Bui. 65, 1893, p. 5.
1893: state (green; total fruit shipped by sea - canned, dried,
green and raisins) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention.
Pept. 18th, p. 135.
1893: state (by places of origin; total of green and deciduous
fruits shipped by Southern Pacific Co.) In Calif, state agr. soci
Trans. 1893, p. 299 (2f)th Dist. agr. assoc. Rept.)
1893: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 294, 320,324.
(Dist. agr. assoc. Rept.)
1393: Iv'ontalvo (Ventura county): receipts and shipmentsrof green fruit
by Southern Pacific R.R. in carload lot^) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1893, p. 325.
1393(June to Oct., inc.): number of cars of fresh fruit shipments from
Sacrariento to cities, in U. S., and Canada. In Calif. State bd.
hort. 3ul. 65, 1893, p. 4.
1893(June thru Oct.): cars of fresh fruit shipped from Sacramento by
cities of destination. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien rept.
1893-94, p. 278.
1893: Sacram.ento county (green and deciduous^sfruit ) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 299 (26th Dist. agr. assoc. Dept.)
1893-1890(ann\:ial): state (by rail; by sea; by sea ^nd rail) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 123.
1893-lS9l(ann^aal): state (by sea; by rail and sea) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 123.
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1893,1892: shipped from San Jose by Southern Pacific R.H. Co. :
In Calif. State agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 223. .
1894: ^anta Clara county (overland business east hound from San
Jose) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 251 (5th. Hist.
agr, assoc. Sept, 1894)
1894: Tehama county (green fruit) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1894, p. 349 (30th Dist. agr. assoc. Sept. 1894)
1894: Ventura county (green fruit shipped to market hy rail and
sea) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 359 (31st Dist.
agr. assoc. Rept. 1894)
1894,1882: state (fresh fruit) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1395, p. 17.
1894-1 890 (Jtdy 1st to Dec. 3lst of each year): Santa Clara county
.
(green fruit) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 252
(5th Dist. agr. assoc. Rept. 1894)
1895: ;.5 counties; total (green and dried fruits east-hound hy Souther:
Calif. R.R. Co.) In Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1895-1896
p. 75 (Auditor, Sou. Calif. R.R. Co.)
1895: carried over lines of the North Pacific Coast R.R. Co. In
Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1895-1896, p. 75.
1895(May-0ct. total): state (mixed fruits, total fruits shipped to
eastern points) In Cnlif. State Fruit growers' convention. Rept
19th, p. 48.
1896,1895(June,July,Aug. and 11 days in Sept.): Calif. Fruit grow-
ers and shippers association (fresh fruit Shipped east to given
points) In Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1895-1896, p. 70.
1897-1887 (annual): state (fresh fruit) In Calif. State hd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 39. .
1897-1890( annual): state (hyixail and. sea) In Calif. State hd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 25 (State Bd. Trade)
1898-1895(annual) : state (mixed fruit; total shipments all fruit)
In Calif. State hd. hort. Bien Rept. 1897-1898, p.26 (Calif,
growers .and shippers assoc.)
1898,1897(monthly, Jan. -June, inc.)r North of Tehachapi (fresh fruit
over lines of Sou. Pacific) In Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. rept.
, ,1897-1898, p. 25. .
1899-1895(annua.l) ; state (total shipments to eastern and foreign
markets; destination given; mixed fruit shipments; total) In
Cal$^^^ .State .fruit .growers' convention. Rept., 24th, p. 14,
3,899-1895( annual ) : state (mixed fruit - shipped out of state) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1899, p.8,-
1899-18-95 (annual ) : (fresli fruits, cars of, shipped out of state hy
points of - destination) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.. 1899, p.
9
19.00,1899: Humholdt county (misc. fruits) In Calif, state agr. soc.
.Trans.. 1901,. p.. 221 (Htimholdt Standard)
19G1: shipping points.^ Northern, Southern Calif.; state (total
fruit - all kinds - shipped hy rail, hy sea; hy rail and sea) In
Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1 S02, p. 36 (N. P. Chipman)
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1901: San Mateo county (misc. fruits) In Calif, state agr.soc,
T:'ans. 1901, p.3S3.- ...
1901-1690 (annual): state (Tdv rail and by sea) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p.38i
1901-1395(annual) : (mixed fruit by rail from state) In Calif, state
a^v, soc. Trans. 1901, p. 160 (San Francisco Cliamber of Commerce)
1901-1895(annual) : state (total shipments to eastern and foreign
markets; destination given) In Calif. Fruits growers' convention.
• Sept. 26th, p. 16,
1901-is95( annual ) : state (mixed fruit; total fruit)- In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept.- 1901-1902, p. 26; in Calif. Fruit growers'
convention. Hept., 25th, p. 17.
[1902: state (total of green deciduous, -citrus, dried fruits and
raisins) In Calif, Fruit growers' convention. Rept., 28th, p. 126.
1902,1^01 (season to lTov.5): state (mixed 'fruit; -total" fruit shipped
east) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p.25
(Calif, Fruit groover)
1903(yiay 9-1Tov.21): state. In Calif. Fruit growers' convention.
Rept. 29th, p. 52.
1903: state (shipped to eastern points) In Calif. Fruit growers'
convention. Rept. 29-th, p. 34,
1903(daily from J-une 23 to Oct. 30th): state (cars shipped; cars re-
ported sold; cars not accounted for) In Calif.. Fruit growers'
convention, Rept. 29th, p. 35-36.
1903(season) : state (figs, nectarines, etc.) In Calif. Fruit growers'
convention. Rept. 29th, p. 52. -
1903-1894(annual): shipped out of state (by rail and by sea) In Calif.
State corrm. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 70.
1903r-1899(annual): from Calif, (carload shipments) In Calif. Bur.
labor statistics. 11th Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 112,
1904(l/iayl3-lTov.26): state (eastern §nipments) In- Calif . State comi'a,
hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p.24'2- (Calif, fruit distributors)
1904(l/ia7 13-lTov.2£): state (eastern shipments) In Calif. State comi-a.
hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 242 (Calif, fruit distributors)
1904«1899( annual) : state (total fruits mixed fruit shipments given for
1899-1901) In Calif. State comm, hort, Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 58
1904r-1900 ( annual ) : state (-/nixed fruits; total fruits) In Calif. State
cor.-:m. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 57.
1905;Fresno county. In Calif, state' agr, soc. Rept. 1905, p. 106.
1905: Sutter county (misc. fruits shipped out of county) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept, 1905, p,251.
1906(seastjn) : state (shipped out of state) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Bien. rept. 1905-1906"," p. 489 (Calif. Fruit distributors)
1906(year ended Oct* 31): San Joac^uin county (reported by packers,
shijjpers and grov/ers) In Calif. St.'~',te comm, hort. Bien. rept.
1905-1906, p. 302,
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.
.
1906: San Joaquin county (local shipments) In Callif. State, comm,.
hort. Bi^n. rep t. 1905-1966, p. 302 (Reported "by packers, shippers
and growers)
1908/09-1909/10 (for period): ' shipped over HmlDoldt Bar. In Calif.
Bd. state hartor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Repti
1908-10, p. 14.
1910/ll-191l/l2(for' period): shipped over HumlDoldt Bar (fresh fruit)
In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka.
Rept. 1910-1912, p. 6.
1913-1906, 1904, 1902-1900(annual): shipped from the Port of Eureka
(sometimes includes "berries) In Calif. Bd, harhor commissioners, ,
for the Port of Eureka. Official reports ... 1913,1906,1904,1902-
1900 (Each report gives data for one year onlf)
1914(year ended ^TUhe 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound foreign com-
merce) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.
1914/15 ... abridged rept. 1913/14, p. 129. •
1914: cars shipped to Sept. 16, 1914 with comparative figures for
1913 (misc. fruits) In Calif. State comra'., hort. Monthly bul, •
V.3, Oct. 1914, p. 426 (Calif. Eruit growers)
1914(incomplete): 1913: (misc. fruit) In Calif.. State .comm. hort. .
Monthly bul. v.3, Dec, 1914, p. 518 (Calif. Eruit distributors)
1915(year ended June
. 30) : Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles'. Bd.' harbor commissioners. Annual- rept.
1915/16, p. 259.
.
.
•
1917(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound to Hawaii)
In Los Angeles. Bd.. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1916-18,
p. 51. .
-
1918,1917(years ended June 30): port of Los -^ngeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1916-18, p. 46, 109. ....
.
"
1919 (year ended June 30; July-Dec.) Port of Los Angeles (outbound
foreign commerce in fruit, nio.s.) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor
commissioners. Annual repts. 1818-20, p. 53, 87.
1919j Delta (Sacramento River) products:( fresh fruit shipped by boat
and rail) In Calif, Dept. public works. Div, water rights. Bul. 3,
p. 99 (Records of U, S. Engineer's office, and R,E. records)
1920(year ended June 30): exports of fresh and dried fruits from Port
of San Erancisco to various foreign countries. In Calif. Bd. state
harbor commissioners, Bien. rept. 1918-20, table following p. 134.
192Q:,.i919( years ended Jime 30): Port of Los Angeles (outboimd domestic
commerce; in fruit, n.o.s.) In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor commission-
ers. Annual repts. 1318-20, p. 50, 83. .
1920/2l(0ct.l to June 30) ,1921/22 (July 1 to June 30): from San Francisco
to eastern cities (fresh and dried) In Calif. Bd. state harbor
cdmmissioners, Bien. i>ept. 1920-22, table 6, following p. 78.
192l(July 1 to Uov, 30, inc.): state (green fruits) 'in Calif. Dept., •.
agr. Special pub. ^28, p.'31. ^
.
.
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192l(to ICov. 5): state (irdsc. fruit; tot-1 fruit shipped) In Cn,lif.
Dept. Qer. TeelcLy ners letter, v. 3, no. 49, Dec. z] 1921, p. 3.
1922,1921 (veirs ended J-une 30): exports, Port of Sr.n Fi*ancisco to
various foreign co-untries. In Calif. 3d. state harlDor commis-
.sioners. 3ien. rept. 1920/22, tables 1 and 3, following p. 78.
1923; shipments - coastwise; internal - to Port of San Prancisco,f rom
Port of San Francisco (fresh fruit) In Calif. Bd. ' state harbor
con-E-dssioners. 3ien. rept. 1922/24, p. 62, 63, 55, 56;
1923-1915 (annual; 1925 figure- approximate; miscellaneous fruit data
for 191&-1922) state. In Calif. Dept. agr. • Monthly buL. v. 13, J^Jine
1924, p. 83.
1925,1926(Jan.l to June 30 .for 192S): intercoastal to San Francisco port
by cities of origin. (dried and fresh fruits) In Calif. Bd. state
harbor commissioners. Bien. rept. l924/l925, p. 88, 89.
1925, 1326 (Jan. 1 to June 30 for 1926): intercoastal to San Francisco
port by cities of destination (fresh friiit) In Calif. Bd. state
harbor coEmissioners* Bien. rept. 1924/25, p. 90, 92.
1925,lS2o(Jan. 1 to June 30 for 1926): exports. Port of San Frajicisco
to various foreign countries. In Calif. 3d. state harbor com^
missioners. Bien. re^ot. 1524/25,. p. 98, 100. ' '
1927-1 39 5.(annual): interstate shipments of miscellaneous deciduous;
total deciduous fruits (shipments from 1895-1920-, inc., are from
north of the Tehachapi only) In Calif. Dept. ag-r. Special pub.
.
86, p. 34; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly buL. v. 15, Dec. 1927, p. 790.
1925-1 89 5 ( annual ) : interstate shipments (total fruits; shipments from
1895 to 1920 are from north of the Tehachapi only) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 74, p. 21; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly buL.
V. 15, July-Dec. 1925, p. 234.
Unloads
,
~
.
'
1926(j^ine): llev York City, San Francisco, Los -^ngeles (total carlot
unloa^is of fruit) Ir. Calif. Agr. exp. stai Bui. 423, p.33(Mimeo-
graphed report of Bureau of agricultural economics issued by U. Y,,
Los -A-ngeles and San. Francisco offices)
Value •
,
.*..•
.
1852; Sacramento county (horticultural producJts) In Calif, census of
1852, p. 32.
],857: counties. In Calif. Sur'/eyor gen. Annual rept. 1857, table 2,
follovang p. 22 (assessor's reports) :
1858: counties. In .Calif. Surveyor gen. -Annual -rept. 1858, follow-
ing p. 32 (Corrrpiled from reports of coimty assessors)
1859: stents (estimated by J. B. Hill) ( strawberries and raspberries;
apricots, plums, .cherries, etc.; total crop) In Calif, atate agr.
30C. Trans. 1873, p. 464.
1859: coijinties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.' Rept. 1859, table 2,
follovjlng p. 30 (Assessors' reports) - -
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1860: courities. In Calif. Surveyor gen, _ innual rept, 1860, table
3, following p. 30 (Assessors' reports)
1860,1850(years ended June l): state (orchard prod-ucts) In Calif.
State od. agr. Sept. 1911, p. 34 (U.S. census)
1861; coimtiesi In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept, 1861, table
3, following p,16 (County assessors' reports)
1862( table headed 1861): state and county.' In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Annual rept. 1862, p. 82-83 (Assessors* reports)
1863: state and county (value of fruit) In Calif, state agr. soc,
Trans. 1863, pi 258-259; also in Calif. Surveyor gen.
Sept. 1863, p. 104-105 (County assessors)
1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1864, p. 46-^
47 (Assessors' reports)
1865: 7 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1865, p.134-.
135(Assessors ' reports)
1870: state and county (value of fruit 'sold) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1871, p » 372-373 ( U. S. Census 1870)
187T ; Sonoma county (estimated value of fruit,. produced in a year)
In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1874, p.415' (R. A. Thompson)
1875; state, and- county. In Calif, state agr. '•soc. Trans. 1876,
. p. 102-103; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1876/77.
p. 30-31 (County assessors)
1876; state and countyc In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876,
p. 124-125; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. ; Bien. rept. 1876/77,
p. 52-53 (County assessors)
1877; state and county. In' Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1878,
p,350-351 (County assessors) •
1878; state and county. In'Calif, state agr. ' soc. ' Trans. 1879,
p. 236-237; also in Calif.. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1677/79,
p. 18-19 (County assessors) ' .'
.
'
1879; state and county. In Calif ..
..
state , agr. ' soc. ' Trans. 1879,
p. 258-259; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien, rept. 1877/79,
p,40-41 (County assessors)
1880it.ahle headed 1879 and 1880): counties-. In Calif, Surveyor gen.
Hept, 1879/80, p. 66-67
,; (County assessors)
1880; state and county. In Calif. State "bd, equalization. Sept.
1880, p,123.
"
1881 (table headed 1880" and 1881): counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen,
Bien. rept. 1880/82, p. 65 (County assessors) '
.
1882(table headed 1881 and 1882): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Bien. rept, 1880/82, p. 80 (County assess.ors) ' • '
.
1887; Calif, fruit shipped thru Calif, fruit union (gross receipts;
grtfss charges and total net re tinrns given) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Annual rept, 1889, p,313 (Calif, fruit grower)
1890; Paige and Morton fruit farm, Tulare county (Value of green
fruit picked and dried) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept,
1892, p. 390.
..... ..
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1891; one grovrer, Santa Cruz county (value of frvit - apr>les, cherries,
apricots - sold) In Calif. State "bd. bort. ' Annual rept. 1892,
p. 255.
1892(?): one grower in San Mateo county (.total value of prunes, apri-
cots, pluns) In Calif. State Ld. hort.. Annual rept. 1892, p. 232.
1893; I-Iun'boldt county (stone fruits and "berries) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p.2S4 C^hamlDer of Commerce)
.1895(?) (period from A-u^;. 12 to Oct. 19, inc.):: Calif.? fruit sold at
I'iBv: York at West Sliore and Erie Piers (value compared; West Shore
Pier operated oy Fruit growers and shiiopers assoc.) In Calif. State
fruit growers' convention. .Rept. 19th, p.i9.
1897: state (value of fruit used in total pad-c) In Calif. Sta.te hd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 38 (Calif .Fruit-grower)
1500(?): Sonoma county (2 separate farms) (value of the harvest of
peaches, prunes, grapes, Y/ith total value for each farm) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 432 (Edward Walden)
1905(^); state (annual earning capacity of state) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 29 (A.R. Briggs)
1907(taole headed 1906-07); Kern county (gregn fruit) In Ca^if. state
agr. soc. Rept. 1907, ^ p. 87.
I907(ye?x ended '..lar. l): state (orchard products) In Calif, state o^r,
soc. 'Rept. 1907, p. 47 (state Bd. Trade). .
1908(ta'bles hoaded 1907-08): Kern, Kings, Madura counties ^green fruit)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, ^p. 84, 85, 98.
1909(tahles- headed 1903-09): El Dor-'.do, Kern, Madera counties (green
fruit) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 58, 82,96.
1909; state Hropical .fruits, including citrus; orchard fruit) In
Calif. State hd. o.gr. Repia. 1912-1918. . • •
1910( tables headed 1909-10): El Dorado, Kern, Madera counties (greon
fr-oit) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910, p. 80, 99, 111.
1910(0ct. 'a.-0ct.l4): Cn;Lif. fruit (principally tahle grapes) reported
sold in Eastern markets. In Cr.lif. Fruit growers' convention.
Proc, 38th, 1910, p. 75.
1915; Orange county (estimated value of miscellaneous fruit) ^n Calif.
State bd. ragr. Statistical Rept. 1915, p. 350 (Chpjnber of cormorcc)
1915: Orojnge county (estimated value of miscellaneous fruit) In C?JLif.
State "bd. agr. Statistical Rept. 1915, p. 376 (Chamber of Commerce)
1917: state (fruit crops) In Calif. State coram, hort. Monthly bul.
v.7, A-ag. 1918, p. 495.
M918: state (fruit and grape crops) In Calif. State comm. hort,
Monthly bul. v. 8, ITov.-Dec. 1919, p. 623.
1919,1909; state (orchard fruits; subtropical fruits) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 171; in Rept. 1921, -0.185
(U.S. Census)
1920: Sacramento county (estimated net return of all fruit and of ap-
ples, apricots and cherries) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p. 304 (Co. hort. comrn. , F. C. Brosius)
3l.
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1923-19l9(5-year average): state (farm value) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p.l.
1924: state coupared ritli U. S. (also expressed in ".er cent of vr.lue
of all crops) In Calif, ^'r. exp. sta. BuL. 435, p. 87 (figures
for U. S. from U.S.D.A.
)
ir24,192o: state (total value main fruit crops; 1924 value expressad
a,s per cent of 1923 ^ralue) In Calif. Dept. agr, Speci'-l pub. 55,
p. 6; also in Calif. Dept. pgr. Monthly "duL. v. 13, July-Dec.1324,
p. 239; and in Calif, "cro o and livestoclz report, Jan. 5, 1925, p. 2.
1924,1925: state(f r-jiit crops - value expressed as -per cent of total
value all crops) In Calif. Der^t. agr. Special pulD, 65, p. 5;
also in Calif. Dept. agr. ::onlhl" ovl. v. 13, July-Dec. 1921-, p. 239;
and in Calif, crop and livestcd? rept. Jan,5,1925,- p.'2.
1 925-1 91 9 ( annual ) : state (estimated farm value of fruit cror), Dec. l)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 53, p. 4. (Same statistics for
shorter periods vpithin 1910-1935 in S;oe-cial pubs, 55, p. "6; 43,p. C)
192-5-1 91 9 ( annual ) :• state (ectiu^ted farm value of fruit cro"o, Dec. l)
In Calif. Dept. agr„. Monthlj^ buL.. v. 14, J-jl.7-Dec.1925, p-.280 (Same
sta.tistics for shorter periods T^ithin 1919-^1925 in Monthly buLs.
V.13, J-oly to Dbc. 192.4, p,239; v. 12, Jul:/-Dec. 1923, p. 440)
1925-1919(ann-aal): state (farm value of fruit crop, Dec.' l) In Calif,
cro' and livestock rept, Jan, 5, 1925 (Samfe statistics for shorter
periods v-ithin 19"i 9-1925 in Sept. Jan. 5, 1925; Dec. 27, 1925)
1925,1924; state ^total value main fruit crop; 1925 expressed as per
cent of 1924; value of -fruit crop expressed a.s per cent of total
value all crops) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 53, p. 4; also
in Calif. Dept^ agr. MonthJ.y bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1025, p. 280.
1925,1924? state val^ae of main fruit crops; 1925 expressed as per cent
of 1923 e.nd 1924; fruit crop val-'je expressed as per cent of value of
all cro-os) In Calif, crop and' lives to dt: rept. Jan. 5, 1925, 'p. 2.
1926; Santa Barbara county (value of orchard crops) -n Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, Apr. 1927, p. 261;
1926-1 922 (arjiual; d-yr, aver.): state (fa.rm value Dec. 1 of ' fruit
crops) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 4; in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1925, p. 21 7.
1925-1 924(annual); sta.te (farm value) In Calif, crop and livestock rept,
Jaji. 5, 1927, p.l.
192-7-23 (annual; 5-yr. average): state (farm value' Dec. 1 of fruit crop)
In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 4; in Calif. Dept. agr, .
Monthly buL, v. 15, Dec. 1927, p. 760.
'
1927,1925, 5-yr, average 1923-27: state (farm value of fruit crops) In
Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan, 4, 1928. '
Value - Ja-^anese
1913(?): state (raised on Japanese farms) In Calif. State bd. con-
trol. Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed.
,
1922, p. 223,
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Value. losses in
1317: 152 far-i centers (losses in value of green fruit ( In Vaca
Valley) due to la-Qor shortage) In Calif. Agv. exp. sta. Circ.
133, p. 45. (Details of losses "b;: counties and center, p. 48-51)
7al ue of Irx o rt s
1 5-1355 ( total ) : comliined cost of apples and raisins imported. In
Calif, state ar.T. soc. Trans. 1864 and 1865, p. 376 (Mercantile
Gazette and Prices Current)
. 13S5-18So( average annual): cost of fruits other than raisins and
nried applen; cost of fruits. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans,
1854 and 1855, p,578 (ifcrcantile Ga:?ette and Prices Current)
18S1 (monthly) : total reported "by San Francisco Custom-house (all fruits
other than prsser^/ed fruits)
.
In Calif. State hd. hort. Annual
rept. 1891, p. 52.
lS93,i894(monthly for niac months ended My 50, 1894): At Port of
San Francisco (all fruits other than oranges and preserved fruits)
In Calif. State od. hort. 3icn. rept. 1893-94,
_
p. 406-407 (This
value does n^t inclme va,lue of figs for January, plums and prunes
for Feh., lemons for July)
1916 (year ended June oO) ; Port of Los Angeles (inhound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Er.. haroor commissioners. Annual rept,
1915/16, p. 255.
.
1917 (year ended Jime 30): Port of -^os Angeles (inhound from Hawaii,
estimated value of) In Los Angeles. Ba. harbor commissioners.
Anniial repts. 1916-18, p. 50.
1918,lS17(years ended June 50): Port of ^os Angeles (inhound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts,
1916-18, p.42,103.
I920,1919(years ended June30) : Port of' ^os Aiigeles (fruit, n.o.s. -
inbound domestic comr.ierce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commission-
ers, Ann^oal repts, 1918-20, p. 45, 78.
1924(year ended "^'uie 30): Port of Los Angeles (from named foreign coun-
tries) In Los Angeles. Bv. harbor com-missioners. Annual rept, ^
1923/24, folded cha,rt b-^xk cover.
Val'ie of Sr.iTT.ents •
^
_
l';90: state (total value of fraits, including nuts, and grapes in wines
and in brandy, e3cported corripared v/ith the total value of wheat ex-
ported) In Calif. State bd. hort. Hept. 1893-94, p. 153' Another table
shoY/s value of fruits ship-ped from llorthern and from Southern California.
,(li, P. Cl'iipman^
1390; Paige and Llorton fruit farm, Tulare county. In Calif. State bd, ^
hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 390. |
1891: from San Prajicisco (green fruit shipiDed to given foreign coun-
tries; total) In Calif r State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 221.
1891 (ninthly) : From San Francisco (exports by sea all fruits (other •
than apples and canned fruit) green, ripe and dried) In Calif,
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1691, p. 63 (Custoirir-house returns)
i-,'
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189p,l&94(monthly for nine nonths ending July 30, 1894): from Port of
San Francisco (all fruits other than e^pples and carjied fruit) In
Calif. State td. hort. Bien. rept. 1893-94, p. 406.
1894,1882: state (fresh fruit - total value, value per It.; total
value of fresh, dried, canned and citrus fruits and ra,isins;
nuts included' in 1894 total) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trr.ns.
1895, p. 17.
1897,1895: from San Francisco (value of fruit, other than canned,
exported Toy sea.) In Calif. State "bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1397-1898,
p.
"^2-.
'
-
1898(first 7 months): "Principally from Calif." (shipped to'foreicn
countries) In Calif. State "bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 32.
1898,1897(July) ; st.-^^te (total value of exports of oranges, prunes and
raisins) In, Calif . State td. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 27,
1903: state (value of gross sales; fruit shipped to eastern points)
In Cplif, Fruit growers' convention, Rept., 29th, p. 34.
1905; Fresno county (green fruit) In Calif, state agr. soc. Hept.
1905, p. 106.
1908/09-1909/l0(for period): shipped over Humooldt Bar. In Calif. Bd.
state harhor corarnissioners for the'Port of Eureka. Hept. 1908-10,
p. 14.
1310/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over HumTDcldt Bar (green fruit)
In Calif. Bd. state harhor cocunissioners for the Port of Eureka. •
Sept. 1910-1912, p. 6.
1913-i 905, 1904, 1902-1 900( annual): orchard products shipped from the
Port of Eijreka (sometimes
.
includes terries) In Calif. Bd. harhor
commissioners for the Port of 'Eureka. Official rept s. ... 1913-06,
1904,1902-1300 (Each report gives data for one year only)
191S(yea.r ended June 30): Port of ^os -^ngeles (outlDound domestic com-
merce, estimated value of) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commis-
sioners. Annual rept. 1915/l6, p. 259.
1917(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outhound to Hawaii,
estimated value) In Los Angeles. Bd. harhor commissioners. Annual
repts. 1916-18, p,51.
1918,19l7(years ended June 30): Port of Los An^reles (estimated value of
ovutbo-ond domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commission-
ers. Annual repts. 1915-18, p. 46, 109. .
1919(year ended June 30; July-Dec): Port of Los Angeles (outbound
foreign commerce in fruit n.o.s.) In Los" Angeles. Bd. Harbor
commissioners. Annual, repts. 1918-20, p. 53, 87.
1919: Delta (Sacramento River) products (fresh, fruit shipped by boa.t
_
:
.
and rail) In Calif. Dept. public works. Div,. water rights. E^al. 3,
p. 99 (Records' of U. S. Engineer's office,' and R. R. records)
1 920 (Jan.-June ) : green or ripe fruit from Port of Los Angeles to 5
countries,. In Los Angeles. 3d, harbor commissioners.. Annual repts.
1913-20, p. 101, 109, 120, 128, 142.
1920,1919(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outb-Diund domestic
comuaerce in fruit, n,o.s.) ..'In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor, commission-
ers. 'Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 50, 83.
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FRUIT
3
- Continued
V?lue of SiiiTsraer.ts - Continued
l;2'c: sliipnients - coastwise; internal - from Port of San Francisco;
to Port of San Francisco (fresh fruit) In Calif. Bd. state liai*bor
cormissicners. 3ien. rept. 1922/24, p.BS, 63,'65,60,
1924(j'-oar ended. June 30): Port of Los Angeles (fresh fruits exported
to named foreign countries) In Los Angeles. 'Bd. harbor commission-
ers. Annual rept. 1923/24, folded chart, back cover.
Value Per Acre
1913 (?): state (raised ct) Japanese farms) In Calif. State bd. con-
trol. Calif, sind the (Oriental , rev. ed., 1922, p. 223.
.
1924,1923: state (fruit crop - average value per acre of bearing
fruits; 1924 expressed as per cent of 1923) In Calif. Dept. a^^r.
SjJecial pub. 55, p. 6; .also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly buL. v. 13,
Jiilj-rec, 1924, p. 239; in "Calif . crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5,
1925, p._2.
1925,1924: state (fruit crop's - average value per acre of bearing
fruit; 1925 expressed as per cent of 1924) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special l^ub. 53, p. 4; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly/- bul. v. 14, JuLy-
Dec. 1925, p. 280; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926.
p.2(Latter als: gives 1925 expressed as per cent of 1923)
MiscellannQ-gs
.
Cor.su~ption Per Family
1917(?): minimijn; maxim-ora lbs. of fruits per year for -an average
family of five persons. In Calif. Agr, exp. sta, Circ.
163, p. 13 (figures by Prof. Jaffa) {
1917, 1916 (w'ay) : minimiim lbs. of fruit per month for a family of
five. In Calif. Agr, exp. sta. (unnumbered circ.) "Living
,
Expenses" by M. E, Jaffa. .
,
,
,!
.
• Cost of Freight for Shipping ' ' '
,
•
' I
1S87: Calif. Fruit Union (freight and cartage paid; table also
3
sho7/s shipments, receipts, com/iission paid, gross charges
and net returns) In Calif. State fruit gro'wers' convention.
10th Sept., p. 101-102. J
Expenditures Per Fa;mily ' ^
1917 (?): total minim-jia; maximijm expemdod per year for an aver?^e
family of five persons. In Calif. Agr. exp, sta. Circ. 163,
p. 7, 13;' also in Circ. 187, p. 2 (figures by Prof. Jaffa.)'
19l7,l9l6(May) : minimum expended per month for a family of five.
In Calif. Ar'T. exp. sta. (uhnmibered circ.) "Living Expenses".
•
Frost and Blooming Dates
I89d/91-1863/70(annual) : Sacramento (dates of first and last light
, ajid killing frosts and dates of bldomiiig of fruit trees) In Calii
state agr. see. Trans. 1890, p. 285, (S^rne statistics for shorter per'
iods 77ithin these dates in Trails. 1883, td. 258, 376; 1888, p. 274;
1887,p.284;1886,p,287 - Signal Service)
I
i
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mjJllS Continued
Miscellaiieo-gs, - Continued
I"et He.turns From Fruit
1887: Calif. Fruit Union (taole shotvs shipments and costs of,
receipts and returns) In Calif. State fruit growers' con-
vention, 10th Hept. p. 101-102.
Per Cent of Gross Sales Hefunded to G-rov/ers "by" California Fruit Exchange
1919-1910(a;inual): In Calif.. Dept. agr. Monthly TduI. v. 9,' Dec.
1920,. p. 617.
Percentage of
,
Crop. Delivered to Canneries ' ' . ,^
(?): 10 districts (peaches, pears, apricots, plums and cherries
supplied by Japanese growers) In Calif," State hd. ' control.
Calif, and- phe Oriental, rev. ed., 1922, p. 50.
Planting Calendar ' '
Sta.te(?): -tahle- gives planting distance, momher plants per acre,
time of planting, age to selfr-sustaining crop, age to matlxrity,
life, and yield per acre for all the principal fruits. In
Calif, At-'cr. ext. service ha.ndhook, p,4,2. (Small fruit planting
tahle, p,4.26)
Quantity Dehydr^.ted , •
1921: state (tonna{:::e - fresh weight - dehydrated) In Calif.
A&T, exp. sta. Ropt.
.
1921,/22, p. 185.
Quantity Used for Canning
1397: state. In Calif, State he., hort. Sieh. rept. 1897-1898,
p>38 (Calif. Fruit-growers)
Tield Per Acre in Relation to Planting. Distance
1 925-1 91 3 (annual, total) : Universitj^ farm,. Davis (numher of trees
per acre; planting distance for apricots, pluiis, pears,
peaches and prunes) In Calif. Agr. e:cp, sta. Bui.. 414, p.lp.
CITRUS FRUI?S • ,' ': .
.
•
.
Acre a.?:e . . , , ' „' " ' " .. ' '
,
1892/93: Riverside cciuity (sections) (plantings during the year) In
Calif. State od, hort. 3ien. rept. 1893-94, p. 370 (County hort. comm
1902(?): Santa Clara .county (rough estir.iate of hearing, nonoearing)
In Calif, State hci*. hort, 3ien, rept. 1901-1902, p. 232 (County
entomologist's figiires)
1309( ?) : fa/rms visited in farm'lahor investigation (total acreage 'on
all farms; on white farms employing 'vrhite lahor only; on white 'farms
„
employing white and j£.pane5e lahor; on Japanese
,
farms; numoer of
farms also given) In Calif. Bur. laho.r. statistics. 14th Sien.
rept. .1909-^910, p. 257. -
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CITHUS 7P.UITS - Continued
Aci'e3,,e - Continued
1909(?); state (acreage on white farms employing labor - classified
"by race and sex. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 14th Bien.
ropt. 190S-1910, p. 270.
ISlrC?): state (approximate) In Calif. Fruit growers* convention.
proc, 47th, 1915, p. 52.
1917: Los Ingeles coTinty. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical ,
rept. 1917, p. 441 (Los Angeles. Chamher of conmierce)
11^17: I-'iadera county ("bearing; nonbeaxing of citrus fruit) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 444; 1918, p. 363 (County
l:ort. corm.
)
1918(7): state and county (bearir^) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
'o-cl, V.9, Oct.-^Tov. 1920, p. 443.
19l6(0ct, l): Tulare county (mixed citrus) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1918, p.458(County hort. coram.)
1S26: San Gabriel Valley, San Jose Valley; total. In Calif. Dept.
public works. Div, water rights. Eul.
^^.^]g.30..
1925: Glendora, San Diaas "jasins. In Calii*./ public works.
Div. water rights. BuL. 5, p. 50, 51.
Acreage Infested TJitr Pseudococcus
191S(?): state and couiity (estima,ted acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr,
::onthly bul. v.9, Oct.-Hov. 1920, p. 443.
Cost OT r.e-'^tin^r Citrus Groves
1912/l3( winter): 12 orchards in Southern Calif, (total cost and cost
per acre of material, labor, depreciation, etc.) In Calif. Agr,
exp. sta. Bul. 304, p. 276.
Cost of Treating Go-ohered Trees
1923(?): costs for a trca.t.'.ient (including labor) requiring nearly 2000
seedlings and extending over two .months, furnished by a commercial
operator. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ.. 273 (Dec. 1923), p. 17.
?reirht Paid bv Shi-pioers
1S97(?): (iTov. and Dec): 1893( ?) (monthly, Jan.-June; balance of
season; total) Sou. Calif, (estii.iated per cent and amount disbursed
in Calif.) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 43
(Compiled by E. P. Howe, for ^os JtAgeles Times)
ZTur/oer of Trees
1880,1877: San Saoriol ,. Alhambra, Pasadena, and Duarte (total nmber
of citrus trees) In Calif. State bd. hort. Citrus fruit, p. 30.
1292: Butte county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 81.
1893: San Diego cox;jity (bea^ring; nonbearing; total) In Calif, state
3<;r. sec. Trans. 1893, p. 282 (22d Dist. agr. assoc. Rept.)
1909(tables headed 1910): state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif.
State bd. a^rr. Hepts. 1912-1318.
1920(3eason): Placer county (new plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Weekl;/ news letter, v. 2, no. 3-6, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
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CIT?:JS.F5UITS - .continued
Price
;
1SS7( ?) (iTov. and Dec), 1898( ?) (monthly^ Jan. -June; 'oalance of season;
total): Sou. Calif, (average price, oased on report of eastern
auctions) In Calif. State "bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 43
(Coiirpiled liy E. Howe for Los Angeles Times)
Production
1902: state. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Sul. 149, p. 7.'
1908(ta"ble headed 1907-08) : Southern Calif. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept, 1908, p. 17 (Los Angeles Chamher'of Commerce)
_
1909: state. In Calif. State-lsd. agr. Repts. ' 1912-1918.
1915(?): Sacramento .county (carloads citrus fruits)' In Calif. Sta.-te
hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 389.
Shipments
_
,
'
.. ;
'.
'
1873/79,1876/77: San Gabriel (oranges, lemons,' limes) In Calif. State
/od./nort. Citrus • fruits,.
, p. 30. ......
1885; shipped on Sou. .Pacif.ic E,. R. to' Eastern
'
points (green fruit,
citrus) In Calif State M. hort. Bien.
.
rept. 1886-1885, p.427
(Sou. .Pacific r'.R.Cg.)
1889-g2(annual); citrus friiit.. shipped hy Southern Pacific Go's lines.
^- -In Calif, state agr , .soc. Trans. 1890, p.l9B: (TT. H. Mills).
1890 (compared with latter years - 1891-2-3-) :. state (gain of, expressed
as ^oer- cent) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Rept. 18th,
p. 130. ' ... : ,
-
1890(to pec. 31): 4 points; total (exports; total shipments hy Sou.
Pacific Co. hy Santa Ee system) In Calif. State hd. hort. Annual
rept. 1891, p»58,59 (iT. P..Chipman.)
1891: state (hy rail) In Calif. State hd. hort. . Annual' rept.. 1892,
p. 593 (it. p. Chipman, figures from 'Southern Pacific' E. R. Co.)
^
1891; 5 shipping points;- total (exports," shipped over Sou. Pacific
system)
. In. Calif ." Sta,te hd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, p. 50.
1891: 5 co\inties (local "by rail over Squ. Pacific R. S.). In Calif.
;
Stp„te M. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p",,4-43i..
.1891; from^ Los. Angeles ( eas t-'bound shipments via Sou. Pacific^ In
Calif. *Sta-te hd. hort. Annual .rept". 1891, p..61. \
1891;.. from San Erancisco (shipped hy steamer, hy' Oregon Development
Co. to 4 given points; total shipments)' " In CaJif . Sta,te. "bd. hort.
-Annual rept. 1891, p,.51. * ' ' ' .
1891; 'from San Erancisco ' ("by 'rail) 'In .Calif . .State hd. hort. Annual
rept. 1892, p. 220. "
'
'
1891,1890;. 6 counties;
,
total. In Calif. State ,hd. hort. Annual rept.
1891, p. 55. " ;
1892; state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, .p.85.
189 3 (monthly): ITorthern Calif. (5 cities) In Calif . state agr. soc.
Trans. 1893, p. 120-121. (!T. P. Chipman. State hd. trade)
1893; . ilqrthern. Southern Calif.; state ( shipped ".'by railroads) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 122 (l*. P. Chipman)'
1893(monthly): points of northern CpJ.if.; total; Southern Calif. In
Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Rept. 18th, p. 132-134.
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CITRUS FR-JITS - Continued
SL'.iD.T.ents - Continued
1593J "^oints of ITorthern Calif.} totrd; Los An£,"ales and other points'; "
strite (out of state "by li.R.) In Calif. State fruit growers' con-
vention. Kept.- 18th, p. 13^.
1853(lijc.), 189-i(April, June) : from Sm Jrrvncisoo, Sf^.crrixiento, ?jid Sr,n
Jose (shipped over Sou. Pacific R.H.) In Calif. State "bd. hort.
3ien. re^jt. 1893-94, p. 407-408.
1893: Sacramento,. In. Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 299
.
(2Sth Dis-*-. cgr. assoc.
.
Hept.
)
1895(monthly;-totpl): Southern Calif. In Calif, state p.£;r. soc.
2r-r-s. 1893, p. 121 {ll. P. Chipman)
1393-1890(an:raa2); state. In Calif, state r^^v'. soc. Trans. 1895,
p. 123 {!', P. Chipman)
,
.
1395-lS90(annual) : state {'by rail and h" sea; gain per cent in 3 years
given) In Calif. State fruit groY/ers' convention. Rept, 18th,
p.135. .
1394,-1882: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1895, p. 171.
1394-1 890 (5-ye.ar tt)tal): state (fresh, citrus fruits) In Calif, ^tate
frylt,groT7ers' convention. Rept. 19th, p. 48.
1395: state (Id;'- rail) In Calif. State bd. hort._ Bien. rept. 1895-
1396,: p. 73- (IT. P. Chipman, State /od. trade" Rept.)
1895: 5 districts (green,, east ho-'jjid b^r- Sou, Pacific Co.) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Bien.: rept. 1895-1896, p. 74 (Sou. Pacific Co.)
1697(?): 7. counties; total. In Calif. State bd.- hort. Bien. rept.
1897-1898, p. 43.
18.97-1 890 ( annual ) : state. .In Calif. State, bd. hort.. Bien. rept,'
1S37-18S8, p. 25, 44 (State Bd; Trade)
'
1897,1895: state (loss in shipments of 1897 over 1896 also given)
In Calif. State, bd. hort.. Bien. rept". l'897-18'98,' p.'26.
1398,.18S?(Jan.
,
Feb., Mar., I/iay) : ilorth of Tehachapi (over lines of Sou.
Pacific) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.^. rept. 1897-1898, p. 25.
1837( ?.) (iTov., and Dec), .1898(?) (monthlj - Jan.-June; balance of season;
total): Sou. Calif, (exaqt number of cars shipped by the railroads;
table also gives mjmqer o,f cars quoted at auction sales each month)
In Calif. State bd. hort. /-Bien. rept. 1897-1398, p.43(Compiled by
S. r. Ho7/e for .Los -^rjgeles Times)
1 89 3/99-1890/ 91 ( annual ) : sto-te (shipments of oranges and lenions)
Ir. Calif . state agr. soC. Trans. 1399, p.15.
1901(?): ITorthern Calif., Sou. Calif, (shipped out of state) In Calif.
state ag;r. .soc. Tran§. 1901, -0.159 (San Francisco Cliamber of comr.
merce)"
1901: shipping points of ITorthern, Sou-fchern Calif., state, (total shipped
by rail; by sea; by rail and sea) In Calif. State bd. hort. ' Bien.
rept. 1901-1902, pi 35 (IT. P. Chipr.-ia.n) " ' .
1901:
. Sacrsumento. county (estimated) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 327 (S, 3. Kat2er^stein)
1909/l390(9jinual): state. In Calif . '. State 'bd. hort. Bien. rept,
1901-1902:^ p. 38..
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CITHUS FRUITS - Continued
Shipments - Continued
1901,1900: state (1900 and 1901 compared, with increase given) In
Calif. State hd. hsrt.. Bien., rept. 190l/l902. p. 37 (21. P. Chipirian)
1901/02-1892/93 (annual): state. In Calif. State hd. hort. Bien.
rept. 1S01-1S02, p. 27.
1902: st-?te. In Calif. Fruit growers' convention. Hept. 28th, p. 126.
1903-189S( annual) : state ("by rail and h^ sea) In Calif. State coniin.
hort. $ien. rept. 190'3-1S04,' p.70.
1S03-1899 (annual) : from Calif, (shipped 07 la,nd and sea) In Calif.
3vx. lahor statistics. 11th Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 112.
1903/04-1893/94(ann"aal): state. In Calif. .State comm.- hort. Bien.
rept. 1903-1904, p. 59.
1904: Sacramento co.unt3^ (hy ra.il out of state) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1904, p.171 (State Bd. Trade)
,
1903: shipping points of ITorthern, Southern Calif.; state (out of
state "b:/ rail) In Calif. State coituti. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904,
p. 69.
1921/22-1890/91 (annual) : one district. In Calif. Agr. esp. sta. Bui.
374,. p. 10. , •
Value
1878/79,1876/77: San &aT:riel. In Calif. State ^od. -hort. Citrus
fruits, p. 30.
1397(?)(rov. and Dec): 1898(?) (monthly - Jan. - June; balance of season;
total): Sou. Calif, (vsilue delivered; value f.o.h. Calif.; indus-
trial value) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898,
p.43 (Compiled oy 3, p. Howe for Los Angeles Times)
1901: Southern Calif, (estimated value) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, <Bol35 (Los Angeles Chamber of Coiumerce)
1902: si-ete (compared with. leading products at average price) In
Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 149, p.7.
.
1909: state. In Calif . State bd. a^.r. Repts. 1912-1918.
1909(?): farms visited in fanu labor investigation' (value of crop on
all farms; on white farms employing white labor only; on white farms
employing. T7i:ite- and Japanese labor; on Japanese farms) In Calif.
Bm-. labor statistics. 14th Bien. rept. 1909-1910, p.267.
1920: Fresno county (estimated) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p. 250 (Fresno County Chamber of Commerce)
1921: Fresno county (estimted) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 303 (Fresno County Chamber 'of commerce)
1923/24-1907/08( annual ) : state (f.o.b. value, and per cent spent for
advertising oranges ejid lemons combined; and average per cent of
the whole spent for advertising.) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.14, Jan.-June, 1925, p. 40.
1924: state (oranges and grapefruit) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news
letter, v. 7, no. 15, July 25, 1925, p.56.-
1925: Santa Barbara county. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,
Apr. 1927, p. 261.
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CITRUS FHUITS - Continued
Va1 -jLo : : 5".: ivnen t s
1894,1832: state (total va3.ue, value per box) In Calif, state agr,
soc. Trans. 1895, p. 17*
1924 (year ended June 30): Port of Los ln,2;elGS (oranges, lemons,
grapefnit exported to named foreign countries) In Los Angeles.
Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept. 1923/24, folded chart,
back cover,
nSCIDUOUS FRUITS
.
Acreage
1889(?): Los Angeles county.* In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept,
1890, p. 477.
1891; San Luis Obispo county(?) (acreage planted) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 230.
1892/93: Riverside county (sections of county) (plantings during year)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1893-94, p. 370 (County hort.
coram.)
1909(?): state (acreage on wl^ite farms employing labpr - classified
by race and sex) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 14th Bien.
rept. 1909-1910, p. 270.
1909(?): f?Tms visited in fa.rm labor investigation (total acreage on
all farms; on white farms employing white labor only; on white
farms employing white and Japanese l8,bor; on Japanese farms; nmber
of farms also given) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 14th Bien,
rept. 1909-1910, p. 257.
1915(?): state (approximate) In Calif. Fruit growers' convention.
Proc. 47th, 1915, p. 52.
191S(0ct.l): Tulare county (mixed deciduous) In Calif. State bd. ai^r.
St??tie;tical rept. 1918, p. 458 (County hort. comrn.)
1925: G-lendora, San Dimas basins. In Calif. Dept. public works. Div.
water rights. B-ul, 5, p. 50, 51.
1928: San Gabriel Valley; San Jose Valley; total. In Calif. Dept.
public v.'orks. Div. fester rights. Bul.5,p.30.
1925,1918: state (bearing acreage; per cent increase of 8 deciduous
tree fruits) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 423, p. 8 (Calif, crop
report, 1925)
Cost of Production • •
Cc3t of a deciduous fruit orchard.. In Calif, state ngr. soc. Trans.
1893, p. 175 (Figures of A. T. Eatch)
Soxta Ci.nra ccanty (cost of making and keeping an orchard of deciduous
fr-;.its until bearing) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trnjis. 1889,
p. 282-283 (Santa Clara County Bd. Trade)
1909 (?)'J Sacrojmento Valley (?) (cost per car to grower - freight and
refrigeration to New- York; -loading; picking; packing; and production
costs, etc. given) In Calif. Fruit growers convention. Proc.
35th, 1909jp.ll2,114.
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D3CIIU0US FHuITS ^ Continued
Cost of S-prayinp; and Ihisting:
1922(?): Col. of agr
.
, Calif (cost of "aat-rials in 100 -al. of
spray; labor cost' and cost per acre of spraying and dusting)
In Calif. A.gr. exo.. sta. 3ul. 347, p. 79,30.
Cost of Trans'oort^tion
1S09(?): 3 growers (transportation charges conpared with state and
coimty taxes) In Calif. Frvdt groovers' convention. Proc.
,
Z6th
1909, p. 110. .
1914 (?): from California to Ne^r lorl: (rate for freight for ship-oing;
•shors total charge as divided among connecting lines) In Calif.
Fruit growers' convention. Proc. 45th, 1914, p. 129.
Freight Hates
18S9-133l(annual) : Calif, terminal rates to lio- River and 5 cities.
In Calif, state agr. soc. ?rans. 1£9G, p. 192 ('". E. L'ills)
1SC9, 1838(1 date each), 1887(3) , 1835 (S)
,
1883-81(1 date each)l370(3
dates) : freight rates to the 2ast-. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1289, p. 235 (State Be. Trade)
ITuiUher of Trees
18&8(?):tree plantings v;ithin 15 rales of Oroville, Butte coianty.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1539, p. 269 (State Bd. Trade)
1889(?): Los Angeles county (deciduou.s trees) In Calif. State hd.
hort. Annual rept . 13S0, p. 477.
1892: Butte co^on-ty. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892,
p. SI.
1893: San Diego county (hearing; nonhearing; tot.al) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1393, p. 282 (22d Bast. agr. assoc. Sept.)
1896: 3d dist., San Diego county (trees planted) In Calif. State
bd. hort. 3ien. rept. 1895-1B96, p. 150
Price
1890: state (value per Ih. of green deciduous fruit shipped) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Bisn. rept. 1895-94, p. 133 (l\T. P. Chipman)
1926-1919 (annual , 1925-1919 (e.ver. ) : Calif, grape producing section
(farm price; prices of other chief farm products and relative
prices of non-agricultural com-iodit ies also given) In Calif.
Agr. exp. Sua. Bui. 429, p. 122 (1926 figures are preliminary)
Production
1901: Sacrenento cou:ity (fresh) In Calif, state a.gr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 527 (G. B. Katzenstein)
1904: Sacramento county (green deciduous fruit) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1904, p. 171.
1916(?): Sacranento county (cai'loads of deciduous fruits) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 389.
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P'jj'c'.ig.sinf, Po'v-'^r
1923-1 19 (an.raal, 1&25-1319 (average) : Calif. §rapc" produciii^r
section ( pvjrchas in^- po^-er in dollars, in per cent of 191S-,25
'aY3rr.-;e; other cliief fr.rin products also' given) In Caj. if. A.o-r.
exp. Bti. 3tj.1. 4C9, p. 122; c-.iart tased on this table, p. 97
(192G fig-ores are jreliainary)
Sales
1915(".'epkly, July 9-Aug. 15; total): Calif, fr-j.it- reported-
sales of at Eastern points. In Calif. Fruit growers' conven-
tion. Proc. 47th, 1S13,
Shipm-::nts
IccS: shi'p-ned on .Southern Pacific K. P.. to ."^^astern points ('reen fruit
decic'uous) In C:~,l if. State hd. hort. Bien. v.nt. Ih' 5-1" h'i,p.427.
1539(see.son) : cai'load shipments of deciduous green fruit of the
Calif. Pruit "nion, giving places of loading and their destina-
tions, Tith comparative fig-orss for 132C'. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. Ic39, -^.315 (Calif. Pruit Union)
1389-13^0(ann-.ial) : Shipped Id:" Southern Pacific Co.'s lines. In
Ce-lif. starve agr. soc. Trans. 1890, p. 196 ("'. H. Hills)
1C90: state (ez;ports of green deciduous) In Calif. State bd. hort.
3ien, rept. 1393-94.p. 163. (Anofner table shov.»E the smount shipped
fro..i x'orthern and fro.n Soiithern Calif. - 1". P. Chipman)
l?SO(to Dec, 31):, 3 shipping points, total (erports; total shipments
by Southern Pacific Co.; by Santa Pe system.; includes c^ried fruits,
raisins, canned goods and nuts) In Calif, State bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1591, p. 58, 59 (2^. P. Chipman)
1890(cor;roared '^-ith later -'-ears - l3Cl-;.;-3) ; state (green deciduous -
gain of, erroressed as 'oer cent) In Calif. State fruit groovers'
convention. P-ept, ICth, ;i.l30.
1390-1313 (ann--.al) :) deciduous fr-j;.it shipped by Calif. Pr-ait Union -
state and towns; ploxeo of destination ^,iven for IB&O) In Calif,
state a.-.r. soc. Trans. 139C, 5.23$ (Calif. Pruit Union)
1891: state (deciduous fruit, green-, shipped by rail) In Cnlif.
State bd. hort. Aimual rept. 1S92, p. 393 (i-T. P. Chipm.an from
figures of Sou. Pacific P.P. Co.)
1391: state (deciduous fruit, gre^n) (shipments by sea) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual r-ept. 1392, p. 393.
ISSl: Los Angeles (Sast-bound shipments of green deciduous fruit via
So-j.. Pacific) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1391, p. 51.
18S1: 3 shipping points; total (-sroorts, ship_5ed over Sou. Pacific
system) In Calif. State bd. ..ort. Annual rept. 1331, ;:'.-30.
1331: from San Prancisco (shipped by steamer by Oregon Development
Co. to 4 given points; total shipm-snt.:) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Ann-xsl re^t. 1891, p. SI*
1891: shipments from Ssn Prancisco (by rcil; by soa) In Cplif.
State bd. hort. Ann-oo-l rept. 1332, •^.220 (sea shromi^^nts (given
as ^;reen fru.it) also on p. 222)
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Shipments - Continued
1891-1883 (annual): from various ooints; total (shipments of Calif.
Fruit Union) In Calif. State td. hort . Ar-nui,J rept. 1891,
p.;63-64.
1392: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans . 1g95 p . 85 (State 3d.
Trade)
1893: total and "by points of dest inat ion_ of cars shipped hy Ca,lif.
Fruit Union. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 174.
1393(monthl3'')-r points in ^lorthern Calif.; total; Sou. Calif, (green
deciduous) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Rept.
13th, p. 132-134.
1893: points of Northern Ca,lif
. ; total, Los Angeles and other points;
state (green deciduous - out of state "by R.H.) In Calif. State
fruit groTi;ers' convention. Rept., 18th, p. 134.
1893 (monthly) : Northern Calif. (6 cities) In Calif, state: agr. soc.
Trajis. 1893, p. 120-121 (IT. P. Chipmpji, State Bd. Trade)
1893(monthly ; total); Southern Calif, (dec iduoua green fruit) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 121 (IT. .P. "^hipman)
1893-1890 (ann-'oal) : state (green deciduous) In .Calif, state.agr.' soc.
Trans. 1895, p. 123 (F. P. Chipman)
,
1893-1390(annual) : state (green deciduous - ty rail and. ."by sea. G-ain
per cent in 3 years given) In Calif. State fruit growers' conven-
t tion. Rept. IBth p. 135,
1893, 1894 (monthly for nine months ended July 1394) 6 shipping points
and total (deciduous fruits, green, shipped over Sou. Paxific
R.R,) In Calif. State hd. hort. Bien, rept. 1893-94, p. 407-403,
1894-1390 (5-yr. total) : state (green deciduous) In Calif. State,
fruit growers' convention. Rept. 19th, p. 48..
1895: state (fresh deciduous fr^ait shipped hy rail) In Calif. State
hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1895-189S, p. 73 (IT. P. Chipman)
1395(May-0ct . total): state (green deciduous fruits to 24 named east-
ern cities and London; shipments by months also given) In Calif.
State fruit growers' convention. Rept, ISth, p,4-6.
1895: 7 districts (green, east-'bo\:jid hy Sou. Pacific Co.) In Calif,
State hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1895-1896, p,74 (Sou._ Pacific Co.)
1895-1891 (annual) : state (fresh fruits, 1395 estimated) In Calif.
State fruit growers' convention, Rept, 19th, p. 48.
1897-1890 (annual) ; state (green) In Calif. State hd, hort, Bien.
rept, 1897-1898, p, 25 (State Bd, Trade)
1897,1395: state (gain in green deciduous shipments of 1897 over 1895)
In Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. rept, 1897-1398, p. 25,
189S,1897(monthly May-Nov. ; total): state (fresh) In Calif. State
hd. hort. Bien. rept, 1397-1893, p. 25 (Calif. Fruit growers'
and shippers' assoc.)
1901: Bernardino county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,p. 359.
1901(?): Northern Calif.; outhern Calif. (green deciduous fruit
shipped out of the state) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 3 901,
p. 159 (San Francisco Chamher of Commerce)
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Shi-oments - Continwed
1901: shipping -0 0 ints of. ITorthern, Southern Calif.; state (total
ship:Ded oy"rail; by sea; by rail and sea) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, ;d.36 (lU P. Chipman)
1901-lS90(annual)
: state (green deciduour,) In Calif. State bd. laort
.
Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p.3£.
1901-1895 (annual)
: state (deciduous fresh fruit shipped by rail from
Calif.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 160 (San Fran-
cisco Chamber of Comrnerce)
1901-1895(to Dec. 1, annual): froni North of Tehachapi (fresh fruit
shipments to given ^:oir.ts of destination including several forei^-n
co-antries; total) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. re'^t. 1901-
1902, p. 26.
lSOl-1900: state (greon deciduous - 1900 'and 1901 compared, with
•increase given) In Calif. State bd.- hort. Bien. rer)t. 1901-
1902, p. 3 7 (IJ. P. Chipman)
1902: state (green deciduous). In Calif. Fruit gro\^ors' convention.
Rept. 2Sth, -0.126.
19<j2-lc90(annual) : interstate shipments (fresh frnif - 1902 estimated)
In Calif. State bd. .hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 27.
1903: shipping points of Northern Calif.; Southern Calif.; state
(total green deciduous shipped by rail out- of '-.tate; by sea, (from
San Francisco); by rail and by sea) In Calif.. State comm. hort,
Bien. rept. 1903-1904, ;j.69.
1903-1894 (annual) : state (gree?! decif.uous fruit, by rail and by sea)
In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 70.
1905-1899 (annual)
:
(green deciduous fruits shipped by land and sea) In
Calif, Bur, labor statistics. 11th Bion. rept. 1905-1904, p. 112.
1904: Sacramento covnty (,^reon deciduous fruit 'shipped by rail out of
state) In Calif, state agr. soc. rrans, 1904, p. 171 (State Bd.
Trade)
1904- 1899(to Dec. 1, ann-^al) : .from north of Tohachsni (green decidu-
ous - points of destination given) In Calif. State comm. hort,
Bien. reot. 1903-1904, p..5a.
1905(A-or3.1 22-Nov. 20), 1904: state (green deciduous) In Calif.
Fruit ^rrov/ers ' convention. -Re'ot. olst, -o.71.
1907(soason)
,
1906:. state (miscclla.noous and total shipments of green
frait to Eastern markets) In Calif. Fruit gro";brs ' convention.
Hept. 33d, p.3S.
1912-1910, 190p-1903 (annual) : state (number cars to Eastern markets)
In Calif. State, comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 2, Har. and Apr. 1913,
p.450-. ' .
1915,1914: shipped out of state (miscollaneous fruits; total) In
Calif. Bd. state yit icu.ltural commissioners.' Bul. 5, p. .6.
1517-1903 (annual) : state (miscellaneous deciduous; total) In Calif.
State bd. a^r. .Statist ical root. 1917, p. 143 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1903-1917 in Ropts. 1915, 0.130; 191 5, p. 130;
1914, p. 100; 1913, p. 113; 1912, p. 123; 1911, p. 135.
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Shiipments - Continued
,
.
1920,1919: from Jlorth of Tehachapi (nisc. deciduous; total deciduous •
fruits) In Calif. Dept. agr. lionthlj bul. v. 9, Dec.. 1920,
p.59S(Sieg.)
1921-1908 (annual) : state (green deciduous -miscellaneous, total)
In Calif. State bd. a^^r. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 214 (Same
statistics for shorter periods within 1908-1921 in Re-ots. 1920,
p. 203; 1919,p.l50; • 1918,p.l71
1923-1920(annual) ; 1915 ; 1910, 1S05 ; 1900; 1895; state. In Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 14, Jan. -June, 1925, p. 54.
1926-1895 (annual) : interstate shipments (misc. deciduous frv.its;
shipments from 1895 to 1920 are from. North of the Tehachapi only)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special put. 74, p. 81; and in Calif. Dept.
agr. lu'onthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec, 1926, p. 234.
Unloads
,
1926(June): New York City; Los Angeles (carlot unloads of mixed
fruits; includes some apricots) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul.
423, p. 33 (Mimeographed report issued by'D-oreau of Agr icrJtural
Economics, Uew York and Los Angeles offices)
Value
1904: Sacramento co-onty (green deciduous fruit) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1904, p.l71. •
1909(?) : farms visited in farm labor investigation (valu.e of crop
on all farms; on white farms employing white labor only; on white ,
farms enrploying white and Japanese labor; on Japanese farms) In
Calif. Bur. lahor statistics. 14th Bien. rept. 1909-1910, p. 257. -
1915(weekly July 9-Aug. IS; total): Calif, deciduous tree fruits -
gross and average value of reported sales at Eastern points. In
Calif. Fruit growers convention. Proc. 47th, 1915, p. 59. (total
figures also on p.60)
Talue of Shit)ment s
1890: state (green fruit ex-ports) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.
rept. 1893-94, p. 183. Another table shows value of fruit shipped
from Northern and from Southern California (N. P. Chipman)
SMM T, MIUITS
Acreage .
18S2: state and county (small fruits);. In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1892, facing p. 322 (county fig-ores also given on
p, 71-323); also- in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.. 1893, p. 112-113.
1896(?): San Joaquin county (bearing acreage of small fruits) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1395-1896, p. 153
SI14LL FHUirS - Cortimied
Acreage - Continued
1S9S: San Joaquin coimty
,
(nmal 1 fruitg ) In Calif, state bd. hort.
3ien. rept.\lSC7-98, p.;152
. „_
.
1909: state (sniall fruits)' In Calif. State "od. cgr,- Repts. 1912-
191 S (U. S. Census)
1909(table heac'ed 1510) t state and county (small fruits) In Calif.
State pd. agr. ReptP. 19J2-1918 (U. S. C:-nsUs)
1909: counties (total small fruits and small fruits other than
strawberries, blackberirias and dewberries) In Calif. State bd.
a^r. Statistical repts. 1914-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909,1899: state (small fruits) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.
1912-1918 (U, S. Census)'
'
1919: state- and county (acres harvec^ted of small fruits) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rcot. 1920, -0.173-133; Re'ct. 1921,
p. 137-197 (U. S.' Census)
1-;19: counties (small fruits) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sto.tistical
repts. .1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1919ri909 (tables headed 1S20 and. 1910) : state (acres harvested of
small fruits; v.^ith per cent of decrease) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1920, p. 167, 169; 1921, p. 181, 134 (U-. S.
Census)
yw.ber of Trees
1909; 12 leading coijintics (total small fruits) In Calif, State bd.
agr. Repts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
Production
1D92,1391: Sierra county (estimated) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1892, p.2c3.
1909:, state (sniall fruits) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-
1918 (TJ. S. Census)
1909 (tables leaded 1910): state and coijuty (sma.ll fruits) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1913-1918(u. S. Census)
1919: state and county (small fruits) In Calif. State bd. agr.
. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 173-183; also in Rept. 1921, p, 187-197
(U. S. Census)
1919,1909(table3 headed 1920 and 1910): state (small fruits; with
per cent of decrease) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts
1920, p. 167, 169; 1921, p. 181, 184 (U. S. Census)
Value
1902: state. In Calif. State bd. a.^r. Repts. 1912-1913.
1919,1909(tables headed 1920,1910): state (with' per cent of increase
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept;:, 1920, p. 167, 169;
1921, p. 181, 184 (U. 'sT Census)
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Imports
1919(y;ear ended June 30): Port of Los Angele? (glace fruits .in'oound
domestic commerce) la Los Angeles. Bd. harlior comniss ioners
.
Annual repts. 1313-20, p. 45.
Productio n, Price and Value
1S22: reported to Home Demons tra.t ion Department "by farmers. In
Calif. Count rym.an, v. 12, no. 6, liar. 1926, p. 7.
Cost of Canning
1891: Fresno Canning Co. (cost for one season of fruit, lator, cases,
sugar and other suorlies; total cost) In Ca-lif. State 'od. liort.
Annual rept. 1892, p. 109.
Cost of Fruit Used by One Sstablisliment
1891: Colusa canning, drying and packing co. In Calif. State 'od.
hort. Annual rept. 1892, p»93.
Freight Piates
1884-1872 (annual): state (average charge) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1885, p. 179 (M. M. Sstee)
1835 (Jan. 1-July l) : state (average charge) In Calif, state a,gr. soc.
Trans. 1885", p. 179 (M. M. Fstee)
1^5(6 months) -l&72(annual) : o-n shipments out of state (average)
In Calif. Bd. P. P. Co Timiss loners . 6th Annxxal rept. 1835, ;p.45.
1885; 1886(7 mos.): line charges, East-to-uJid through freight shipped
from the state. In Calif, stats agr. soc. Trans. 1386, p. 211.
1888 ,1835-1872(annual) : state. In Qalif. state agr. soc. Trans.
1889,p. 263 (State Bd. Trade)
Imports i C)ua._nt i_ty-_ and Estimat ed Val^i-e)
1915(year ended June 30): Los Angeles harhor (inhound domestic com-
merce and approximate value) In Los Angeles Bd. h£irl)or com-
missioners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 53.
1916(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inhound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. haroor commissioners. Annual rept.
1915/16, p. 255.
1918 , 1917(years ended Jviie 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
commerce, with estimated value) In Los Angeles. 3d. ha.rbor com-
missioners. Annual repts. 1916-13, p. 41, 101.
1920, 1919 (years ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
commerce, with estimated value) In Los Angeles. 33d. harbor com-
missioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 44, 77.
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Pack - Continued
1535: str.te (canned and prepared tatle frvitr; ^-^ie frvitr.^-given in round
nunters) In Calif. I3ur. labor statistics. Statement of John Svot ipr field
Enos...A-,jr.:50, 1335,p. 13.
•"1B25: San Francisco county (fruit and meet) In Calif. Pnir. labor
statistics, r^d Sien. re-)t. 1885-8G , p. 2G5 (County assessors)
1835: state (table fruits; pie fruits prepared and canned) In
Calif. Bureau labor statistics. 2d Eien. rept. 1885-86, p. 58.
1836, 1S85: state. In Calif, state a.yr. soc. Trans. 1839, t).2G4
$tate Bd. Trade) • •
183S: state (table fruits; pie fruits) In Calif. Bur. labor statis-
tics. 4th Bien. rept. 1889-1890, -j.91; also in Calif. State bd.
hort. Kept. 1891, p. 57.
1889/90: San Francisco city a.nd county (canned by fruit preserving
fa,ct cries, includes meat) In Calif. State bd. equalisation.
Hept. 1889 and 1890, p. 89.
1831/92: San Francisco city and county (canned by fruit preserving
factories, includes meat) In Calif, State bd. equalization.
Hept. 1891 and 1892, p. 98.
1893: ITapa county (canned by ITapa Cannery) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1893, p. 294 (25th Dist. -agr. assoc. Rept.)
1893/94: San Francisco city and coianty (canned by fruit and preserv-
ing factories, includes meat) In Calif, State bd. equa,lizat ion.
•Rept. 1893 a6d 1894, p. 113.
1897: state (table fruit; pie fruit; total fruit including jams and
jellies) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien rept. 1S97-1898, p. 38
(Calif. Fruit C-rower)
1S97-1895 (annual) : state (total table fruits; pie fruits; gallon
fniits; tot8.1 fruits which include jams and jollies) In Calif.
State M. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1893 p. 35 (Calif. Fruit Grower)
189 3-1390 (annual; total for 10 years; lr.9Q estimated): state. In
Calif, state o^r. soc. Trans. 1899, p. 12.
1901: Sacra.mento co-onty (canned deciduous fruit; estimo.te) In Calif.
State agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 327 (&. B. Katzenstein)
19Cl-1392(annuaJ; 1901 estimated): state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1901, p. 159 (San Francisco Ciiamber of Commerce)
1901-1399 (annui3-l) : state (table fruits, pip fruits, total fruits in-
cluding jains and jellies) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1301-1902, p. 33.
1902-189C(annu£a) : state (1902 estimated) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 33.
1903-1901 (annml) : state (table fruits; pic fruits; total fruits in-
cluding jams and jellies) In Calif. State coram, hort. Bien. rept.
1303-190^., -0.67.
1904-1890 (annual) : state (1904 estimated) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Bien. re".t. 1903-1904, p. 66.
19C5(table headed 1905-06): Orange county (canned by Taylor Cannery,
Santa Ana) In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept. 1905, p. 136.
1308(tables headed 1907-08): 4 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Re:?t. 1503. p. 34, 121, 215, 218.
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19r'3(t?; les headed 1908-09): 3 coijnties. In Calif. st-_ te a:,:r. r.oc.
Re- t . 1909, p. 45, 115, 199 .
1309,1304: state (other t':<8Ji a ':les
,
apricots, ''oerries, cherries,
pecches, pears, plums) In Calif. State '-c.. a:r. ReptS. 1912-1915
(U. S. Census)
1311-18^6 (annual) : state. In Calif. State' od. a^r. Rept. 1911, -.156
(1311 figures (est irae.ted) are also given bp variety, p.l57;figures
for 1 £70-1 911 also ^jiven c p.l58)
lyl2-lC86 (annual) : state. In CaJif. State hd. a{r. Rept. 1912, -,.154
1311 and 1912 figures also given on p. 142)
1913-1886 (annual) : state. In Calif. State "bd. a^-r. Statistical re->t . 1913,
p. 140.
1313-1311: state (raiscellaneous fruit) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statisti-
cal rept. 1313, p. 128.
1313,1312,1311: state (total amount) In Calif. State od. agr. Statistical
re-.t. 1913, p. 128.
1 914-1890 (annual ) : state (total amount) In Calif. State 'od. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1914, p. 122 (figures for 1911-1914 also given on p. Ill)
1914,1903,1304: sta.te (other than apples, apricots, herries, cherries,
peaches, pp-ars, plums) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical reiots.
1317-1918 (U. S. census)
1914,1313,1911: state (miscellaneous fruit) In Calif. State hd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1914, p. 111.
1315-1891 (annual); state (total fruit) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1915, p. 159 (1912-1915 figures also given on p. 147)
13l5-lS13(annual) state (miscellaneous fruit) In Calif. State hd.
a r. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 147(1915 fi.j^re estimated)
1 31 5-1 8 96 (annual ) : state (total fruit) In Calif. State M. agr. Statis-
tical re-pt
. 1916, p. 170.
1 316- 1 909 (annual ) : state. In Calif. Industrial welfare comm. Bui. 1,
p. 127.
1313-1312 (annual ) : state (miscellaneous fruit, includes pie fruits;
total fruit, includi-'-.g pie fruit) In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical
re-ot
. 1316, p .147.' (Calif, pruit IJews)
1315-1 314 (annual ) : state (Miscellaneous fruit; total fr^aits) In Calif.
Industrial Welfare comi-.i. 3^x1. 1, p. 128 (Calif. Fruit ITev/s)
1317-1836 (annual): state. In Calif. State M. agr. St tistical reiDt.
1917, -:.190.
1317-1 913 (annual): state (miscellaneous fruit; total fruit) In Calif.
State od. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 167 (Calif. Fnait >Jews)
1518-l838(annual): state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical reist.
1318-P.216.
1918-1314 (annual): state (miscellaneous fruit; total fruit) In Calif,
State hd. agr. 'Statistical rept. 1918, p. 190 (Calif. Fruit l^errs)
1519-1309 (annual): state. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rept.
1319, p:.176.
1319,1914,1909; state (miscellaneous fruits) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 257 (U. S. Census)
1319-1 915 (annual)
: state (Miscellaneous- fruit :, total fruit)- In Calif.
State M. agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 175. (1918,1919 figures com-
piled h-/ Canners' League of Calif.)
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1920-1915 (annual) : state (total- fruits ; miscella-neouG fruits) In
Calif. State bd. a^-jr. Statistical rcpt. 1320, p.?07.
1921-1S19 (annual) : state (miscel Icuaeous fruits; total fruits) In
Calif, State "bd. a^r. Statistical rept. 1S21, p. 224.
1922-1916 (annual) : st£vte. In Calif. Industrial welfare coimi. 3ien.
rept. 1919/21, p. 133 (Calif. 7ru it lTe',.s)
1926-1 S95 (annual) : state (fig-ares from 1S95 to 19Q5 are calculated -
no data available) ' I/. Ci^.lif; Teot. agr. Special pub. 74, -j.:;?;
§lso in Calif. Dept. c.a". Monthl- bul. v. 15, Julv-Dec. 1926,
p_,255
.
(Conrpa.rat ive fi;^ures for tie Pacific INorthwesc for 1219-1925,
fo-'ond on the follov;ing page of each pv^blic.?,t ion.
1926.1925-1922(avor.).,1914-191C(aver.) : strte (cases of canned pack
of misc. fruits; ou.tput conipared '"/ith specii.iocl fruit oxpresaed
in per cent; che.nge from 1910-1914 to l'?22-1926' in casGs and per
cent of total change; per cent increase or decrear.e from. 1910-
'1914 to 1S22-1925) In Calif. Agr. exj. sta. 3ul. 423, p. 26.
1925. 1926-1922 (aver.) ,. 1914-1910(aver
.
) r state .(c&seo of canned pack
of total fruits; change fr-:-m 1910-1914 to' 1922-1926 in cases:
per cent of. increase <"r decrease) In Calif. -A.g.Tj;. exo, sta. Bui.
425, p. 26.
1927-1S95 (annual) : Stat (total). In Calif. D-^pt. a r. Special pub.
35, .p. 55; in'Calif. Dept. a;;,r. L'onthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1S27, p. 792
(Conrparativc pack, Pacific l^'orth-'est
,
1919-1927, given on p. 37
of Special pub.; 86; p. 793 of Monthly bul. v. 16, .Dec. 1927)
Receipts
13S3: VeAtura county (received at Vent'Ji'a V/h'arf Co.'s warehouse).
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1395, p. 324 (3.1rt Dist. agr.
assoc. Report, 1393)
Shi'tments
1583-1679 (annual) : throfigh freight Eastward. In Calif. Bd. II. E.
commissioners. Rept. 18-34, p. 38. ,
X8C4-1872(anmaal) : -state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 18>'^5,-
p.l79(M. L'. Estee)
.1885 (Jan. 1-July l) : state. In Cal if, sta.t-' a-r. soc. Trans. 1865,
p. 179 (1^. M.- Estee)
1^85; 1386(7 mos.): -state (East bound throij^^^h frcright) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1386, p. 211 (Southern Pacific .Co..)
.1885(5-mo. )-1872(anniaal) : out of state (shipped by rail) In Calif.
Bd. R. R. conmissioners'. R-:-pt. 1385, p.46.
lS38-1372(anmjLa-l) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Troiis^ 1839,
p. 263 U. P. Chipman, State Bd. Trade)
138S(monthly; total): state (exports by sea) In Calif. B^ur. labor
statistics. 4th Bien. rept. ' 1889-1390, p.91. . ;
1890: state (exports); -'Another table shov/s shipments from Horthern
and from Southern California. . In Calif. State bd. hort. Eien. rept.
1393-94, p. 163(1:. P. Chipman)."
GAMED ?RUITS - Continued
Shi-pments - Continued
1390 (coiTtpared with latsr yesirs - 1891-2-3): state (loss of, expressed
as pgr cent!) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. He;;)t.t
18th, p. 150.
1890-1872 ( annual^ : state (ship:oed rail from Calif.) In Calif.
State hd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, p. 57.
1890-1372 (annual) : state (shipped hy rail fron Calif.; points o'f
distribution frr .1889 ; 1890) In Crdif. Bur. lator statistics.
4th Bien. rept. 1309-1890, p. 90. . • :
1891: state (shipments hy sea) In Calif. Sta-'ce bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1892, p. 393.
1891: state (shipped by rail) .In Calif. State bd. hort. Anrjoal rrot.
1892, p. 393 (U. P. Chipman frori figures of Sou, Pacific, R.R. Co.)
1891: froiTi San Prancisco (by rail; by ses) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1892, p. 220 (jbnount shipped by sea also on p. 222;
shipped by sea to given foreign points, total, p,;'2l)
1891-1872(annual) : state. In Calif, State bd. hort. Annual rept.
1892, p. 36 (Sou. Pacific R.R. figures except for 1390 and 1891
which include Sa,nta Pe f ignores)
1892(ye;ar ended Dec. 31), lS93(6-:nos. ended June 30): San Praneisco
and North Pacific R.R. Co. (freight traffic movement) In Calif.
Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1893-94, [appendix], p. 79-80.
1892: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1393, p. 35 {ll, P.
Chipman, State Bd. Tra^de)
''IS92: Santa Clara 'county (shipments from Sou. Pac. Railroad Co. at
San Jose) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 223,
1893 (monthly) : points of ITorthern Calif,; total. Sou. Calif. In Calif.
State friiit growers' convention. Rept,, 18th, pil32-134.
1893: points of I^orthern Calif.; total, Los Angeles and other points,
state (out of state by R.R.) In Calif. State fruit growers' conven-
tion. Rept. 18th, p. 134.
1893: state. In Ca,lif. State fruit growers' convention, Rept. 18th,
p. 135. (shipments by sea)
1833(monthly) : Northern Calif. (6 cities) In Calif, sta-te agr. boc.
Trans. 1893, p. 120-121 (N. P. Chi;oman, State bd. Trac.e)
1893(mo,, total) Southern, ITorthern Calif. In Calif, sta.te agr. soc.
Trans. 1893, p. 121-122 (N.'P;. Chipman, State 3d. Trade)
1893: ITorthern Calif. (6 cities): southern; state) (by railroad)
In Calif, sta.te e.gr. soc. 'Trans. 1893, p. 122 (U. P; Chipman, State
3d. Trade)
1893: SacrajTionto county; Ventura, county. In Calif, state a.gr. soc.
Trans. 1893, p. 299, 324 (Dist. agr. assoc. Rept,)
1895-1890 (annual) : state' (by ra.il and by sea; loss per cent in 3
years given) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Rept, '
13th, p. 135,
1893-1890(annual) : state (total shipments by sea and rail) In Calif. '
state agr. soc. Trans. 1393, p. 123 (shipments by sea also given for
1893 -'N. P>, Chipman)
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Shipments - Continued
1594: Sr-Jita Clara county (overland tusinoss casfbound from San Jose)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 251 (5th Dist. agr. assoc.
Hcpt. 1894)
l£94(yeojr ended June 30): San Francisco and North Pacific R.R. Co.
(freight traffic movement; per cent of total also A-ivcn) In
Calif. 3d. R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1893-94 [appendix], p. 266.
1894,1282: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1895, p. 17.
1894-1390 (5-:/r. total): state. In Calif. State fruit growers'
convention. Rept. 19th, p. 48.
1894-139l(july 1-Dec. 31 of each year): Santa Clara county. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1394, p. 252 (5th Dist. agr. assoc.
Rept. 1894)
1895: state (shipped "by rail) In Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. rept.
1895-1396, p. 73 (L'. F. Chipman, State Bd. Trade rept.)
1895: 7 districts (east bound by Sou. Pacific Co.) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1335-1895, p. 74 (Sou. Pacific Co.
1895 (year ended June 30) : San Francisco and North Pacific R.R. Co.
(freight traffic movement. Per cent of total also given) In
Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. Rept. 1895-1896, p. 183.
1897-1837(ann'ial) : state, 'n Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1897-1398, p. 39.
1897-1290 (annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1837-1398, p. 25 (State Bd. Trade)
1897,1396: state (gain in shipments of 1897 over 1396 also given)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 25.
1898, lS97(raonthly from Jan. -June, inc.): from ITorth of Tehachapi
(canned goods over lines of Sou. Pacific) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 25.
1900(year ended Juno 30): Calif. Northivestern R. R. Co. (freight
traffic movem.ent; per cent of total also given) In Calif. Bd.
R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1900, p. 165.
1901: shipping points cf Northern, Southern Calif., state (total
ship-oed by rail, by sea, by rail and sea) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien. rept. lSOl-1902, p. 36 (N. P.. Chipman)
1901 (?): northern. Southern Calif, (shipped out of the state) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 159 (San Francisco
Cioajnoer of Commerce)
1901: San Bernardino county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 359.
1901-1890 (anmial) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1901/1902, p. 38.
1901-1895 (annual; 1902(to Oct. 20) : from San Francisco (by sea to
England) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 34.
1901,1900: state (1900 and 1901 compared, v/ith increase given) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. re^ot. 1901-1902, p. 37 {11. P. Chipman)
1903: ship-oing points of Northern , Southern Calif.; state (total
shipped out of state by rail; by sea from San Francisco; by rail
and sea) In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 69.
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Shipments - Continued
1903-1894 (annual) : shipped out of state ("by rail and sea) In Calif.
State comiT.. hort. 5ien. rept. 1903-1904, p.70.
1903-1899 (annual) : frorr: Calif, (shipped "by land and sea) In Calif.
Bur. la.lDor statistics. 11th Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 112.
1904: Sacramento county (shipped "oy rail out of state) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1904, p. 171 (State 3d. Trade)
1905: Presno county. In Calif, stste agr. soc. Sept. 1905, p. 105,
1905(ta"ble hea^ded 1905-06) : Orange county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906, p. 137.
1906(year ended Oct. 31): San Joaquin county (Stockton and others as
reported 'oy packers, shippers and growers) In Calif, State co.Tiu.
hort. Bien. rept. 1905-1906., p. 302.
1915(year ended J\me 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic coimerce -
outbound) In Los Angeles. Bd. harhor commissioners. AnnuaJ rept,
1914/15, p. 55.
191S(year ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept,
1915/15, p. 259. '
1918, 19l7(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor com.Tiissioners. Annual reiots,
1915-18, p, 45, 108.
1919(year ended Jtuae 30): Port of Los Angeles (fruit, n.o.s. outbound
foreign commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners:.
Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 53.
1920(yGar ended Juno 3C) : exports. Port of San Francisco to various
foreign countries. In Calif, Bd. State harbor commissioners.
Bien. rept. 1918/20, table following .p, 134.
1920,1919 (years ended June 30): Port of Lps- Angeles (fruit, n.o.s,
outbound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commis-
sioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 49, 82.
1920/2l(0ct. 1 to June''30)
,
1921/22(July 1 to J^cjnc 30) : from San
Francisco Port to eastern cities. In Calif. 3d. state. harbor
commissioners. Bien. rept. 1920/22, table B, following p. 78. .
1922, 192l(years ended J-one 3C) : exports, Port of San Francisco to
various foreign countries . In Calif. Bd. state harbor commis-
sioners. Bien. rept. 1920/22, tables 1 and 3, following p . 78.
1923: exports, Port of San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. sta.to harbor
commissioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 61.
1923: shipments - coastwise; interna.l to Port of San Fra^ncisco; from
Port of San Francisco. In Ca.lif. Bd. sta.te ha-rbor commissioners,
Bien. rept. 1922/24, p . 52, 63, 55 , 66,
1925: intercoastal - to San Fr-ancisco Port by cities of origin. In
Calif, Bd. state harbor comjnissioners. .Bisii. ropt, 1924/26, p,88.
1925,1926(Jan. 1 to June 30 for 1926): intercoastal from Port of San
Francisco by cities of destination. In Calif. Bd, state harbor
commissioners. Bien. rept. 1924/26, p. 90, 92.
I
5<1-
C.UvIZE FFSJITS - Co;itinucd
Shiorac:;ts - Coi-tir.ucd
1925,l£C5(Jr.:-.. 1 to Juno 50 for 1226): c:rports, Port of San Frn.ncisco
to various for.:ig:: cour.trijs. In C?.lif. Bd. st.atc hrrbor com-
cissior.ors. Bicn. ropt. 1324/.P6, p. 98, ICO.
1853(?): Lo? C-atos (value of ~oods irtan^^"act:-ared) In Calif. Bur.
lalDor statistics. 1st Bien. rapt. 1383-84, tal:!le follo-.vin/; p. 128.
1B33(?) : San Fra.ncisco city (value of canned fruits and meat manu-
factured) In Calif. Bur. lator statistics. 1st Bien. rept.
1333-64, table follo\7ing p. 126.
1885: San Francisco co-cLit*' (aggregate value of canned fruits and
meat rnan-jifactures) In Calif. B'-or. labor sta.tistics. 2nd Bien.
rept. 1835-36, p,2G5(from covjit^- assessors' reports)
1339/30: San Francisco city and coi^nty (made in fruit preserving factor
ies - includes m.eat) In Calif. State bd. eCiUalization. Rept.
1839 and 1890, p. 3G.
1391/92: San Francisco city and county (m.ade in fruit preserving factor
ies - includes meat) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.
1331 and 1832, :^.33.
1833/54: San Francisco city and co-u-ntj' (m.ade in fruit and preserving
factories - includes meat) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1335 and 1894, p. 113.
1537: state (cstimat 3d valu3 of 'total pack; gives itemized value of
materials and labor used) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. r3pt,
1837-1898, p. 33 (Calif. Fruit grov/ors)
1307(tablc headed 1906-07): ITcpa county (estimate) In Calif, state
• £Lgr, soc. Ropt, 1307, p. 123.
1908(tables headed 1907-05) : Korn, Yolo counties. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 1903, p. 84, 215.
1909(tables headed 1903-09): 4 counties. In Calif.- state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p.4G,115,159,l93.
1902,1304: state (other than apples, apricots , berries, cherries,
peaches, pears, plums) In Calif. State bd. e.gr. Rept. 1912-1316
(U. S. Census)
1903, 19>04, 1392: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1916
(U. S. Census)
1914,1903,1904: state (fruit; fruit other than apples, apricots, ber-
.ries, cherries, peaches, pears, plur^s) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1917-1913 (U. S. Census)
1513,1914,1909: state (misc. fruits; total canned fruit) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, 0.257 (U. S. Census)
Value of Shi-pments
1853(monthly; total): state (exported by sea) In Calif. Bur. labor
statistics. 4th Bien. rept. 1839-90, p. 91
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Value of Shj-omonts - Continued
1890: state (exports) In Calif. State "bd. hort. Bien. rcpt.
1893-34, p. 153 (U. P. Chipman) - Another table shows value
of shipnents from Northern and from Southern California.
1891 (monthly) : from San Francisco (sea shipments) In Calif. State
"bd. hort. Annual rcpt, 1891, p. 53 (Custom house rct-arns)
1891: from San Francisco (hy sea to given foreign countries; total
shipments) In Calif. State "bd. hort, -^nnual rept. 1892, p. 221.
1893, 1894 (monthly for nine months ending July 30, 1894; from Port
of San Francisco (exports "by sea) In Calif. State "bd. hort. 3ien.
rept, 1893-94, p. 406.
1894,1882: sta-te (tote.1 value and value per, I'o.) In Calif, state
agr. soc. 'Trans. 1895, p,17,
1897,1896: from San Francisco. In Calif. State "bd. hort. Eicn. rept.
1897-1898, p. 32.
1905: Fresno county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Sept. 1905, p. 106,
1914(Aug.): ("total, and shipped to England from San F-rancisco) In
Calif. State -comm. hort. Monthly bul, v. 3, Oct. 1914, p. 426 (Calif.
Fruit Grower)
1915(Year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce -
out"bound, approximate value) In Los Angeles. Bd. har"bor com-
missioners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 56,
1916(year ended June 30) :. Port of Los Angeles (Outhound domestic com-
merce) In Los' Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept,
1915/15, p. 259.
1918, 1917(year ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles .('^"'-itbound domestic
comiiierce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1916/18, p, 45, 108,
1913(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (fruit, n.o. s. outbound
foreign commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 53.
1320(Jan.-J^ane) : Port of Los-Angeles to various countries (preserved
and canned fruits) ' In 'Los Angeles. Bd; harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 100-144 (items not given on every page)
1920, 1919 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (fruit, n.o.s.
outbound domestic com^Tierce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commis-
sioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 49, 82.
1923: e.xports, Port of Sa-n Francisco., In Calif. 3d. state harbor
commissioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 61.
1923: shipments - coastwise; internal - to Port of San Francisco; from
Port of San Francisco. In Calif.' Bd. state harbor commissioners.
Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 62, 53, 55, 56.
1924(year ended June 30): Port of Los. Angeles (exported to named for-
eign countries) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
rept. 1923/24, folded chart back cover.
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Vglue Jf Shrjments Per Foimd
-390: state
_
(value per povjid of canned fruits shipped) In Calif.
State "bdl hort. Bion. rept. 1885-94, p. 163 (h/p. Chipman)
dpjsd' fruits
^r:-ig:ht Hateg.
1£ 34-1875 (annual) : state (av3ra,-^e rates) In Calif, state agr. roc.
Trans. 1835, p.l79(M'. I.:. 3s tee)
1635(6 r."iO.) -IS 75 (annual) : on shipments out of state (average rates)
In Calif. 3d, H. R. coiiunis ci oners . 6th Annual rept. 1885, p. 47.
18S5(Jan.l-July ,l) : sta.te (average rates) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1535, p. 179 (Ivl. L'. Estee)
1685; 1336(7 inos.): line charges, Sast-'bc^jnd through freight shipped
from stcite. In Calif, sta^e agr. soc. Trans. 1886, p. 211..
lS83,1335-lc74(annual) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1G39,
p. 252 ("state Be. Trade)'
1889- 80 ( annual ). : Calif, terminal rates to Ko. TLiver, St. Louis, Chicago,
Cincinnati, PittsDurg, ITeVif York . In Calif, staoe agr. soc. Trans.
1590, p. 192(17. E. lails)
1892(s-xnmer) : rate per ton per mile, from San\Francisco t'o Eastern points
In Calif. 3d. ?..?-. commissioners. Ann'.aal .I'ept. ,1891y^92, p..356.
1909(Jan.l), prior to Jan. 1,1909: easfho-ond rates. In Ca,lif. Legisla-
tvjre. Senate. Comr.iitte or. federal relations. In the matter of the
investigation of the increase in freight and express rates, 1903, p. 45.
Imr-orts (^ij^ntity and Estimated Value )
1915(year ended J-:jie 30): Port of Los Angeles (intound domestic com-
merce with e-pproximate value) In Los Angeles. Bd. harhor commis-
sioners. A:inual rept. 1914/15, p. 53.
1916(^fear ended Jijne 30): Port of Los Angeles (inhound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.
1915/15, p. 256,
1913,1917(7ears ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (inhound domestic
conncrcc v-ith approximate vr.luo) In Los Angeles. Bd. liarhor com-
missioners. Anmoal rcpts. 1916-18, p, 41, 102.
1920 (Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles from. China and Japan (n.o.s.;
va,luG only) In Los .cigolos. 3d. harhor commissioners. Annual
.. reptz. 1318-20, p. 90, 93.
1920, 1919 (years ended Jur.e 30) : Port of Los Angeles (in"boi;i':d domestic
conrr.orce) In Los Arigoles. 3d. harhor commissioners, -cVnnual rcpts.
1918-20, p. 45, 78.
1884,1682: state (value per Ih.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1395, p. 17.
1890: st^tc (value per To. of dried deciduous fniit shipped) In
Calif. State td.^hort. 3ien. rept. 1393-94, p. 163 {HI. P. Chipmar^
1919: Delta (Sacramento River) products (price of dried fruit shipped
by rail o.nd boat) In Calif. Dept. public works. Div. water rights.
3-;.l. 3, p. 93 (Records of U. S. Engineer's office and R. R. records)
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19S2: reported to Home Demons tr3,t ion Department ty fr,rr:";ors (pro-
duction and value also f^ivon) In Calif. Couiitryrx.n, v.l?, no, 5,
Mox, 1926, p. 7.
'
,
roduct ion
1886-1883 (annual) : state (total dried fruits) In Calif. State "bd.
hort. Bien. Tept. 1885-1886, p. 513.
1893: Napa county.. In CrJif. state agr. soc. Tr.ans,
1893, p. 294 (25th Dist. agr.' assoc. Kept.)
1894-1890(5-yr. total): state (cured fruits) In Calif. State fruit
growers' convention. Rept. 13th, p. 48,
1897-1893 (annual) : state (cured fruit pack) In Calif. State "bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1897-1893, p,37.
190l(estimated) : Sacramento county (dried fruits other than raisins,
prunes, figs) In Calif, state' agr. soc. Trans, 13ul, p. 327 (&. B.
Katzenstein)
1901-1S91 (annual) : state (excludes pnjnes and raisins) In Calif.
State hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 32,
1901-1898(annual) : state: . In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien, rept,
1901-1902, p. 32,
1304-1891 (annual) : state (1304 estiaated) In Calif. State cora-i. hort.
Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 65.
1907(tables headed 1906-07): Tehama county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907, p. 198,
1907/08: Southern Calif, (raisins and dried fruits) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 17 (Los Angeles Chainher of CoiTunerce)
1908(ta'bles headed 1907-08): 5 counties. In Calif, state agr, soc,
Rept. 1903, p. 68, 72, 74, 84, 121.
1909(tables headed 1903-09): 6 councies. In Calif, stc.te agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 58, 72,82,96,115,124.
j
1909: state (dried fruit other than ro.isins and dried grapes) In
Calif, State hd, agr. Repts, 1912-1913 (U, S. 'Census)
1909,1904: state (total and other than ap-.'les, apricots, peaches,
1 prunes, raisins) In Calif, State hd, agr. Statistical repts. 1317-
1918 (U, S: Census)
1909,1904,1893: state (total and other than apples, a.pricots, peach-
es, prTjjies
,
raisins) In Calif, State hd. agr. Rejots. 1312-1916
^. S. Census)
1910(talDles headed 1909-10): El Dorado, ITspa counties. In Caltf.
state agr. soc. Sept. 1910, p. 80, 126.
191l(?): state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Rept. 1311, p,15o.
1915-1911 (annual) : state (misc. fruit T^total fruit) ' In Calif. State
hd, agr. Statistical rept, 1915, p. 147 (Sojrie sta.tistics for shorter
periods within 1911-1915 in Statistical repts. 1914, p.ll2; 1913,
p. 128; ^1912, p. 143)
1911.6-1312 (annual) : state (misc. fruit; total fruit) In Calif, Sta^te
hd. agr. Statistical rept, 1916, p. 143.
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l?17-1913(annual) : state (misc. fruit; total fruit) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rspt. 1917, p. 163.
1918-1914 (annual) : state (misc. fruit; total fruit) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 191.
1919: state (misc. dried fruits) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p,257 (U. 3. Census)
1919-1915 (annual) : state (misc. fruit; total fruit) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical r-pt. 1919, p. 174 (1918,1919 figiires furnished-
by Calif, Truit ITcV/s)
1S20-1915 (annual) } 1903-1920 (j-early avera.f^e for 5-year periods): state.
In Calif c Sz:xc cd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 205 (YJestern
Canner and Ic.Ciier)
1921-1913(r.nmjal) ; state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p,225,
1922: reporcf^d to Heme Demonstration Department by farmers (p)rice and
value 3lc?. _givon) In C::..lif. Countr;/man, v. 12, no. 6, Mar. 1926, p. 7,
1923: state (dry tons) In Calif. A^r. exp. sta. Bui. 388,. p. 4 (Compiled
O'j Dried ]rruit f-SoOc. of Galifc)
lS25-192l(avt:,r-;
,
19.L4-1210(aver
.
)«. state (total tons of output; change
from 1910-1914 to 1921-1925 in tons; per cent of increase or decrease
In Calif. A^r. exp. sta, Bui. 423, p. 20.
Production, Losses In
1917; 132 farm centers (losses of dried frtiit due to labor shortage)
In Calif. Agr. eyr>, sta. Circ. 193, p. 45 (Details of losses by
counties and center, p. 48-51)
ReceiDts
1393: Vent'ora co-.jjity (received at Ventura ITlxarf Co.'s warehouse) In
Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1893, p. 324 (31st Dist. agr. soc.
Rept. 1895)
Shipments
1383-1879 (ann^oal) : through freight eastward. In Calif. Bd. R.R. •
commissioners. 5th Annual rept, 1884, p. 38.
1385(6-mo. )-1875(ann-'aal) : out of state (shipped by rail) In Calif.
Bd. R.H, commissioners. 6th Annml rept, 1885, p. 47.
1835(o-mo.)-1875(anm:ial) : state (dried fruit shipments to eastern
states by rai. l) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bien. rept.
1885-86, p. 34.
1385 (Jan. l-Julv l) , 18'34-1875(anmaal) : state. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans'. 1335, p. 179 (M. M. Estee)
1335;1885(7 mos.): state (east boumd thru freight) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1886, p. 211 (Sou. Pacific Co.)
1338(?) (first 10 months) compared with 1887: 8 shipping points ; total.
In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Rept. 10th, p. 136.
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lBS8(?)(nonthly, Aug.-Nov.): San Jos^^. In Calif c,, , , .convention. Sept., 10th v 21S ("l. T r X r ^ ^"""^^^ growers'1888-1875(annual): state. In^f^llJ':' ^^"^"^^'^
P.262 (StataBd. Trade) ^^^^^^ 15.39.
1889-1880(annual): Southern Pacific Co
fro. l^orLrn Id iof; outit\°'c:^ f";: ^^^'^^-^ '1890(Do^. 31): given shil^T^ \ I ""^^^^ Chipman) .
Pacific c;.;VLS?r^ :::r^rc£irept. 1891, p.58 (IL P. C^f.^an State bd. . hort . .^n.^i
l«90(compared with later years'- IRqi o ^\ . . . ,
per cent) In Calif. State fr..U ^1 e.^^essed
. 13th, p. 130.
^ uxt growers' convention. Eept.,
1891: state (shipments by sea) In Calif ^c^. +
1892, p. 393. ^ ^^^'^ Annual rept.
1891: state (exports over So^-- r»^^^ -d -d \ -r
Annual rept. 1891, p!60.
"'^
'
^tat e M. hort.
1891: state (shipped'-by rail)' In'cnl-if q+ ^ ^. . r
1392, p. 393 (If. P. ChiT3^an-frL 5 f ^^^^^1 ^^^t-
1891: Colusa county In C^^t^
-gures of Sou. Pacific R.K. Co>
1891: from Los A.nge es ^efrt i;^n Ih' * ^"^^^ ^^^^1' -^3.
.
Sta^e hd. hort! AnnulrrepJ:^e9fTsf '""^'''^^ '^'^'^
to f^
'^^''^^^r^ development Co.Annual re^t. 1^91 o'sl
^^^?^^^ts) In Calif. State bd. hort.
1391(montmy). Ontolo ^fft f 'Shipments also on p.22?)
1893, t).209. 'i°rt. Annual rept.
1891: 6 counties ril»i\ , ^"^'^ "5^' 5-60.D (local by rail over Sou. racific) In c,n- *
i«ow;''°''*- ^"'I'^l rept. 1892, ^.4/13.
^ Calix
.
State
.
.
18S?:-p:5o"'°^^
Sacramento. In
-Calif. State M. hort. Annual rept.
"'M.';:irT ir? r'::t!\%9?*; ^-^e
^
Which IncluL A^il^t^lT™ ^'^'^
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1BC1,1S9C: fron Sacramento P.ivcr points (shipped by boat) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual rcpt. 1£91, t.51,61 (Cca'if. -ransiDortat ion
Co.)
1392: state. In Calif, ctnto arr. soc. Trans. 1893, v,S5 (Stato Bd.
Tndo)
1892(ycar ended Eoc. ol)
,
1693(6-rao. ended Juno 30) : San Froncisco and
ITorth Pacific R.K. Co. (freight traffic movement) In Calif. Bd.
5.H. commissioners. Bien. rept. 1895-94 [appendix], p. 79-80.
1393: state (shipments by sea) In Calif. State fruit grcver.s ' con-
vention. Rept. 18th, p. 135.
1395(ni6nthly); points of Forth Calif.; total; Sou. Calif. In Calif.
State frait growers' ccnvention. Hept. ISth, p. 132-134.
18S3: points of Northern Calif.; total; Los Angeles and other points;
"state (out of state by R.H.) In Calif. State fruit growers"' con-
vention. Rept., 13th, p.l34. .
• 1393 (monthly)
: northern Calif. (G cities) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Tr.ans. 1393, p. 120-121 (N. P. Chionan)
1393: Northern; Southern Calif . ;'Calif. (shipments by railroads) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p."l22 (N.P. Chipman)
•1393 (monthly, total): Southern Calif., Northern Calif. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trpjns. 1693, p. 122 (N. P. Chipman)
1895: Sacramento county, Tenajna county, Ventura county. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 299, 320, 324 (Dist. agr. assoc. Repts.)
1S93: Santa Clara county (dried fruits; dried fruits other than prunes,
peaches, apricots, and pears - shipped from San Jose by Sou. Pac.
r..R. Co.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 223.
1895: Ventura co-unty (points of origin; receipts and shipments in
carload lots by Sou. Pacific R.R.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1393, p. 325.
1393-1890 ( annual) : state (shipments by sea and rail; shipments by sea,
1893) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 123 (N. P. Chipman)
1893-1890 (annual) :' state (by rail and by sea; gain per cent in 3 years
given) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Rept. 18th,p. 135.
1593, 1894(monthly for S months ended July 1S94) : 6 shipping points; total
(shipped over Sou. Pacific R.R.) In Calif. Ste,te bd. hort. Bien.
rept. 1893-94, p. 40 7-408.
1894(year ended June 30) : San Francisco and North Pacific R.R. ^o.
(freight traffic movement; per cent of total also given) In Calif.
Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1893-94 [appendix], p. 266.
1394: Tehama co-'unty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans 1894, p. 349
(30th Dist. agr. assoc. Rept.)
1894: Sa.nta Clara coii^ity (overland business east-bound from San Jose -
dried fruits; dried fruits except prunes, peaches, apricots, pears,
plums, grapes and raisins) In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1394,
p. 251 (5th Dist. agr. assoc. 'Ropt. 1894)
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1894: Vent-ura count-/ (shipped hy rail and sea) In Calii. state a^r.
soc. Trans. 1894, p. 359 (31st Dist. agr. assoc. Eept.)
1894, 1G82: state. In Calif, state a^rr. assoc. Trans. 1895, p. 17.
1894-1890(July 1 -Dec. 31 of each year): Santa Clara co-ontj (fruits other
than aoricots, 'oeaches and "orunes) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1894, p. 252.
1395: state (hy rail; "by sea,) In Calif, State hd. hort. Bien. rcot.
1895-1896, p. 73 {ll. P. ^hi-gn^n in State Bd. Trade rept.)
1895: 7 districts (east -hound. "by Sou. Pacific Co.) In Calif. State
hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1895-1896, p. 74 (Sou. Pacific Co.)
1896(year ended June 30): Sah Francisco and j^Iorth Pacific E.R. Co.
(freight traffic movements; per cent of total also given) In Calif.
Bd. R.H. corai-.iissioiiers . Rept. 1835-96, p. 183.
1897-1887(annual) : state (cured fruit) In Calif. State hd. hort. Bien.
rept. 1897-1398, p. 39.
1897~1890(annual) : state. In Calif. State hd. hort. Bien, rept,
1897-1898, p. 25 (State 3d. Trade) _ - -
1897,1896: state (gain in shipments of 1897 over 1895 also given) In-
Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 26.
1898, 1897(m.onthly , Jan. -June, inc.): IJorth of Tehachapi (over lines
of Sou. Pacific) In Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1893,
^ OR . •
1900(year ended June 30): Calif. Horthn'estern E.H. Co. (freight traffic
m.ovement
;
per cent of total also given") In Calif. Ed. R.R. commission
ers. Kept. 1900, p. 155.
1901(?): lorthern, Southern Calif, (shropsd out of state) In Calif. '
state agr . soc. Trans. 1901, "0.159 (San Prancisco Chamher-of Com-
merce)
1901: San Bernardino county. In Calif, state a^gr. soc. Trans. 1901,
p. 359.
1901: shipping points of ITorthern, So^^thern Calif" ? state (total shipp-
ed hy rail; hy sea; hy rail and saa) In Ca.lif. State hd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 56 (H. P.- Chipman)
1901-1890(annual) : State. In Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. rept.
1901-1902, p. 38.
1901,1900: state (1900 and 1901 compared, xith increase given) In Calif.
State hd. hort. Bien. rept. 190;-1902, p. 37 (iT. P. Chipman )
1902: state. In Calif, Pruit growers' convention. R^pt., 28th, p. 126.
190.0: from. Setn Prancisco (shipments hy sea)
.
In Calif. State
comi-.i. hort.- Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 69.
1903: shipping points of northern. Southern Calif.; stiitc (total
shipped out of state hy rail; hy sea- from San, Prancisco ; hy rail
and" sea) In Calif, State comm. "hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 69
.
1903-1894 (annual) : shipped out of state (hy rail and hy sea.) In Calif.
State comm. hort. Bien. rc-ot. 1903-1904, p. 70. .
DRIHD jKUirS - Continued
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19Co-163S(;:^Jinual) : from Calif. (ship;ped "by land o.nd sea.) In Calif.
B'or. laoor statistics. 11th 3ien. rep't. 1S03-1904, p. 112.
1904: Sacranento count;- (shipments "by rail) In Calif, state a£!;r. soc.
Trans. 1904, p.l^l (State 3d. Trade)
1910/ll-1911/12(for period): shipped over H^mitoldt Bar. In C-lif.
Bd. str.te harbor coiiinissioners for the Port of Eureka. Rept.
1910-1S12, p. 6.
1314(year ended Jvaie 30) : Port of Los .Ingeles (foreign commerce -oiit-
"bound) In Los Angeles. Bd. haroor commissioners. Annual rept.
1914/15... abridged rept. 1913/14, p,129.
1915 (year ended Jvme 50) : Port of Los Angeles (domestic corn'''ierce - "
outDovjid) In Los Angeles. Bd. harhor coiBaiss loners. Annual rept.
1914/15, p. 56.
1916(5'-ear ended Jun.e 30) : Port of Los "Angeles (outbound domestic com-
•nerce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor coriirdssioners. Annual rept.
1915/16, p. 259.
lSlS(year ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce; foreign commerce) In Los Angelos. Bd. harbor coi'nmission-
ers. Annual rcpts. 1916-lS, p. 10c, 113.
1919: Delta (Sacramento Hiver) products (shipped by rail and boat)
In Calif. Dept. public works. Div. y;ater rights. Eul. 3, p. 99
(Records of U. S. Engineers'' office and R.R. records)
1920, 1919(years ended JvJie 50) : Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Lqs Angeles. Bd. liarbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1913-20, p. 50, 83.
1925: exp'Orts, Port of San Prancisco. In Calif. Bd. state harbor com-
missioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p.Gl.
1923: shipments, coast'.Tiso, to Port of San Francisco; from Port of
San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. state harbor coixiis si oners. Bicn.
rept. 1922/24, p. 62, 65.
1925,1326(Jan. 1 to June 30 for 1926): intercoastal from Port of San
Francisco by cities of destination. In Calif. Bd. state harbor
coi'-tniss'ionors. B.ien. rept. 1924/"26, p. 90, 92.
1925, 1926( Jan. 1 to June 30 for 1926): exports. Port of San Francisco
to various foreign countries. In Calif. Bd. state harbor comiiission-
ers. Bien. rept. 1924/26, p. 98, 100.
Stocks on Hand
1891: Solano coujity. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 271.^
S".rvey of Dried Fruit Industry
1921 (siorvey made in 1921): state (given for apricots, peaches, plums -
ratio of workers to factors related to the dried fruit industry;
ratio of equipment to related factors and average costs) In Calif.
Agr. exp. St a. Ropt. 1922/23, p. 203-204.
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Value
1901: Southern Calif, (estimated value of dried fruit and raisins)
In Calif, state agr. soc. TrarLS, 1901, p. 135 (Los Angeles Chamber
of Cororaerce) •
.
,
.
1907(table headed 1906-07) : Tehama co-onty. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. '1907, p. 193.
1908(tables headed 1907-08): 6 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908,p.68,72,74,84,85.-121.
1909(taTDles headed 1908-09): 6 counties* In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p.58, 72, 82,96,115, 124.
1909,1904,1899: state (total and other than apples, apricots, peaches,
prunes, raisins) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1916 (U. S.
Census)
1910(ta'bleg headed 1909-10): El Dorado, Uapa counties. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 1910, p. 80, 125,
1914,1909,1904: state (total, and other than apples, ^ricots, peaches,
prunes, raisins) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1917-1918
(U. S, Census)
191-9,1914,1909: state (value of misc. dried fruits; total dried fruits)
In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 257 (U. S. Census)
1922: reported to Home Demonstration Department by farmers (price and
production also given) In Calif. Co^mtryman, v. 12, no, 6, Mar. 1925, p. 7.
1923: state (total estimated, farm value) In Calif. Agr, exp. sta. Bui.
388, p. 4.
'
•
•
Value
,
Losses in
1917: 132 farm centers (Vaca Valley) losses du-e to labor shortage. In
Calif, Agr, exp. sta. Circ. 193, p. 45. Details of losses by
counties and centers, p. 48-51.
Value of Shipments
1884,1882: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1895,p. 17.
1890:' state (deciduous fruit exports) In Calif. State Isd. hort. Bien.
. rept. 1893-94, p. 163. Another table shows value of fruit shipped
from Northern and from Southern_ Calif . (¥. P. Chipman)
1891: from San Francisco (to given foreign countries; total) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p,221.
_ 1910/11-1911/12 (for period): shipped over Humboldt Ear. In Calif. Ed.
state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka, Rept. 1910-1912,
p,6.
1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic corrmerce - out-
bound, approximate value) In Los Angeles.- Bd. harbor commission-
ers. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 56.
1916(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept,
1915/16, p. 259.
1918(year- ended June 30) : Port of Los Angolcs (outbound domestic; for-
eign commerce, estimated value of) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor
commissioners. Annual repts. 1915-18, p. 103, 113.
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1919: Telta (Saci'emento River) pro'^.ucts (shipped by rail and boat)
In Calif. Dept. -public works. Div, water rights. Bui. 3, p.?9
(Records of U. S. En£:ineer's office, 'and R.R. records)
19?0(Jan.-June) : Port of Los Angeles to 5 countries.' In Los An.-eles
.
3d. harbor commissioners. Annual repts
.
' 19iC-20, p.l01,109,l'oo,
155,142,144.
1920, 1919 (years ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners. Annur.l repts,
1915-20, p. 50, 85.
1923: shipments - coastwise to Port of San Francisco; from Port of San
Francisco. In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept.
1922/24, p. 62, 53.
1925: exports, Port of San Francisco. In Callif. Bd, state harbor com-
missioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 61
1924(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (ercported to named foreign
co-antries) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com:~iissioners . • Annual rept,
1923/24, folded chart, back cover.
Miscellaneous
Cost of Operating Dehydraters
Approximate operating cost (l919 or 1920?) of dehydrating various
fruits (apricots, peaches, pears, grapes) in the University
farm dehydrater. In Calif. Agr., ex-p. sta, Bui. 330, p. 71.
Comparative cost of dehj'drating various fruits in University Farm
dehydrater. In Calif, Agr. exp, sta. Bui. 357 [Nov. 1921],
p,230.
Comparative costs of dehydrating various fruits by different
types of dehydraters; cost given per green ton of fruit for
labor; pjower and light; fuel; total cost. In Calif. Agr. exp. .
sta. Rept. 1920/21, p. 69.
Cost of dehydration (1920?) as affected plant investment. In
Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui.- 337, -0.273.
Cost of operating natural draft i.prune dehydrater -per fresh ton
(average of thre? dehydraters) In Calif, Agr. exp. sta. Bui.
404 [Aug. 19251 p. 13.'
Typical operating costs (1919 or 19r;0?) in prune dchydraterr, by
type of dehydraters (cost per green ton ) In Calif. Agr. exp,
sta. Bui. 330, p. 72,
Number of Dehydraters
1921: state (total number operated; n-jmber used for dehydrating
apples, apricots, grapes, peaches, pears, pnoncs, purfrpkins.
In Calif, Agr. e:<p. sta, Rept, 1921/22, p. 185,
1925-1921 (annual) : state (nwriber of dohydr'ators used on prunes)
In Calif. Ao-r. exp, sta. Bui. 404, p,5 (figur-es for 1924, ,1925
estimated)
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Miscellaneous - Continued • ' •
Warehouses
1925(Jan.l and Dec.3l): state (no. and capacity of Id onded warehouses)
In Calif. Deut. agr. I/Ionthly tul. v. 14, J^T_ly-Dec. 31, 1925, "0.214.
192S(Jan.l; Dec. 31) : state (no. and capacity of .bonded warehouses)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 157.
1927(Jan.l and Dec. 31): state (no, and capacity of bonded wa,rehouses)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul, v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 624.
1927(Jan.3l) : state (no. and capacity of licensed warehouses) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 16, Feb. 1927, p. 82.
PBESERVED HIUITS
Im-port s
1914(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (imports of conserves)
In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor comiriissioners. Annual rept. 1914/15 ...
abridged rept. 1913/14, p. 129.
Shipments (Quantity and Ustimated Value)
1918 (year ended June 30) : Port of Los AngGles (outbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1516-18, p.m.
Value' of Imports
1891 (monthly) : reported by San Francisco custom-house. In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, p. 62.
1893, 1394 (monthly for 9 months ending July 30, 1894): at Port of San
Francisco. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept, 1893-94, p. 406-7.
1920 (Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles from China (n.o.s.) and England.
In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20,
p. 90, 91.
FHUK JUICE • •
Imports (-i^Tiantity and Estim.ated Value )
1918(year ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (inbound domiestic commerce)
In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1916-18.,p .ICB
.
19 20 (Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles from England. In Los. Angeles.
Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 91.
Shipments (Quantity and Estimated Value)
1918 (year ended June 30).: Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1916-18, p. 109.
1920(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1918-20, p. 83.
Value
1909(table headed 1903-09): Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr.
soc Hept. 1909, p. 180.
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1355: Alameda county. In Calif. Surveyor ^^-en. Annual rept. 1855,
p. 252 (County assessors' -reports)
1S83(?): Scan Bei-nardino county. In Calif. State .bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1889, p. .493' (corpiled from local inspection)
1392: state and covjity. In Calif, state agr. see. Trans. 1893,
p. 112-115 (N. P. Chipiian. State 3d. Trade)
1892: state and county (bearing; non'oearing) In Calif. State bd, hort.
Annual' rept. 1S92, facing 322.
•
1392: principal sections in Lassen county. In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1892, p. 132.
1392: counties (bearing; nonbcaring; total; 1892 plantings) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 71-323 (Sierra county, p. 263
and Hodoc countj'-, p. 167, report only bearing acreage)
1892(?): Pasadena section (estimated acreage) In Calif. State bd,
hort. A:inual rept. 1892, p. 143.
1392: principal sections of Los Angeles county (acreage planted)
In Calif. State "bd. hort. Anniial rept. 1392, p.144,145.
1855: San Diego county (Dist. no.l )(bearing; nonbearing; total;
plant of 1893) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1893-94,
p. 573 (County hort. comm.
)
1894: coiuities (estimated acreage) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1894, p. 245, 392.
1394: San Diego co-onty; Districts 1 and 2 (bearing; nonbearing; total;
plant of 1394) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Rept,,
13th, p. 189 (County hort. coinm. )
1895(?): San Joaquin and Santa Clara counties (bearing; nonbearing;
total for San Joaquin county) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.
rept. 1895-1896, p. 153, 156.
1897: state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897- 1898, p.56
(County assessors)
1893: San Joaquin county (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 152 (Hort. comm.)
1892,1885: counties (1886 figure given for San Diego county only) In
Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 9th Bien. rept. 1899-1900, p. 52-55.
1901(?): Sonoroa county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1901, p.428.
1902(?;: Santa Clara coijnty (rough estimate of bearing; nonbearing)
In Calif, State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 232 (County
entomologist' s figures)
1910,1900: state (oecrease) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul.
V.4, Hov. 1915, p.491 (State Bd. Agr.)
1913(7): state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State cnrnm.
hort, Apple grov/ing in Calif., p«8.
1914: co^mties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comm. hort.
L'lonthly bol. v. 3, Dec. 1914, p.5L5-516.
1915(7): 5 leading districts of Riverside ^.oo.nty. In Calif. State
bd. agr. StatistiWg.l Itept. m5, p. 3^9., (r;r,.;na.<.T?. of norutii^.rcr.
)
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1915: state and county Coearing; nonoearing) In Calif. State co:nm.
hort. Monthly IduI. v. 5, Jan. -Dec. 1916, p. 104,
1916? state and coujity (beai'ing;. nonliearing) In Calif. State comm.
hort, -Monthly l~ul. v. 5, June, 1917, p. 240 (a revision of a tatle
in Monthly Bui. v,6, Mar. -Apr. 1917, p. 216 (1914 figures are given
for S'olano county)
191S(i. e, 1916/17 ) : 4 leading districts of Riverside county. In Calif.
State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 385; 1917, p. 478 (Co"anty
hort
. COHTA. )
1917: state and co'onty (hearing; nonoearing) In Calif. -State hd. agr.
•
.
.
.Statistical rept. 1917, p. 163 (County hort. coraini ssioners ' reports)
191.7: Madera county (hearing; nonhearing) 'In Calif. State hd. agr.
. Statistical rept, 1917, p. 444; 19 18, -p. 363 (County hort. coimissioner
)
1917(?): Santa Clara comity. In Calif. State, hd. agr. Statistical rept»
• 1317, p. 508 (County hort. comrnissioher)
1917: state and county (hearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State comm.
.
hort. ' Monthly hul. v. 7, Apr. 1918, tahle follov;ing p. 216,
1917/18: 4 leading districts of Riverside county. In Calif. State
. .
hd, agr.
.
Statistical- rept. 1918,. p. 399 ( Co'onty hort. commissioner)
1918: state (hearing;nonhearing)
•
In Calif. State comm. hort. Month-
ly Bui. V.8, Apr. 1919, p. 147.
1918(0ct.l); Tulare county (total and classified hy age of trees) In
Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 458 (County hort,
conxii ssioner
)
1918: state and co-'jJity (hearing) In Calif. State hd. agr. Sta.tistical
.rept.. 1918,. p. 204-205 (State commission of hort.)
1918: Los Angeles, Marin, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State hd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 359, 365,429 (Coujity hort. coiim.
;
Chamher of Commerce-) '
;
1918,1909: state and coujity (hearing) In Calif. State comm. hort.
.- Monthly hul. v.8, Apr. 1919, p. 148.
1918,1917: state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1917-1918,
p. 5 (Compiled from reports of county hort. commissioners)
1919(year ended July 1): Los Angeles county (nev/ acreage planted) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v.l, no. 17, Nov. 15, 1919, p. 3.
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistica
rept. 1919, p.llO-lll (U. S. D. A.
)
1930: state (hearing; nonhearing) In Farm management notes for Calif.
P«16.
1920;1910: U. S.; U. S. except Calif.; and Calif, (hearing; nonhear-
ing) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 11, Oct., 1922, p. 742
(1920 Census)
; 1921: state, and county (estimated hearing acreage; nonhearing exclud-
ing 1921 plantings) In Calif, crop and livestock rept< June 20,
1922, p. 2 (estimated acreage planted in state, p. 2, footnote)
19-21(Lec. ): state and county (hearing; nonhearing exclusive' of 1921
plantings) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept, 1921, p.2'^-:4-
245 (1920 Census figures for certain counties)
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1921: state (estimated acreage planted) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 245.
1921: Santa Clara co\inty. In Calif. State bd. apr. Statistical
rcpt. 1921, p. 577 (Chaniber of CommcBice, San Jose)
1922: state (bearin^j; nonbearin^];) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 553.
1922(?): state (bearing; nonbearing; total per cent nonbearing to
bearing) In Calif. Dept. Agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, June,
1924, p. 84.
1922: state (bearing;- nonbearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly
nev.'s letter, v. 5, no, 25, Dec- 15, 1925, following p. 76.
1922: state and county by districts (estimated bearing acreage; non-
bearing exclusive of 1922 plantings) In Calif, crop and livestock
rcpt, Apr. 12, 1925, p. 2 (Estimated acreage planted in state, p. 2,
footnote) • -
1925: state (estimated acreage planted) In Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly
bul, v.12, July-Dec. 1925, p. 454 -footnote
1925: state (estimated acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. special
pub. 43, p. 17, table XII, footnote.
1923,1919: Kern county (acres planted; 1919 census acres; 1923 estimat-
ed acres; increased plantings given) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly
news letter, v. 5, no. 11, June 2, 1923, p. 53.
1924: state (bearing; nonbearing) In California countryman, v,12, no,
4, Jan. 1926, p. 9 (Kaufman)
1924: state (estimated acres planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 55, p. 22, table XVI footnote.
1924: state and county (bearing; nonbearing - estimated acreage) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 454.
1924: state and county by districts (estimated bearing acreage; non-
bearing exclusive of 1923 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
p^JU3,
-43, p. 17.
1S24: Yuba county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Kept,
1925-1924, p,54,
1924, 1923( 2-year average): state (important crops compared; rank given;
a;5ples expressed as per cent of hay) In Calif, Agr. exp. sta. Bul.
445, p. 45 (Dotted map showing acreage, p. 47)
1925: state and county (estimated acreage bearing and nonbearing) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 255 (1924
plantings not included in nonbearing figures; given in a footnote
for state)
1925: state and covmty by districts (estimated bearing acreage; non-
bearing exclusive of 1924 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Sipecial
pub. 55, p. 22,
1925: state (estimated bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclu-
sive of 1924 plantings; 1924 plantings; grand total) In Calif.
Dept, agr. Special pub, 55, p. 21,
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1925; state (bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of
1324 ;3lantings; 1924 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 254.
1925: state (estimated acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 63, p. 34, table XX^II, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul, v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 310, footnote.
1925, 1924, 1923( data collected in crop and soil survej^ during three
growing seasons): G-ilroy region - part of Santa Clara Valley (acre-
age in pure planting) In Calif. Agr. exp, sta. Hilgardia, v.l,
no. 18, May 1926, p. 462, classified by soil types in pi. II in
folder,
1925: state (bearing and nonbearing acreage; 1925 plantings included;
acreage compared with 7 deciduous- tree fruits) In Calif. Agr. e:rp.
sta. Bul. 423, p. 7 (Calif, crop rept. 1925)
1926: ste.te (estimated acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 74, p. 27, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,15,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 240, footnote..
1926(?): state and districts (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. Dept, agr.
Monthly bul. v.l6, no, 10, Oct. 1927, p. 510.
1926: state (estimated bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Sipecial
pub. 63, p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 14, July-
Dec, 1925, p. 309.
1925: state ( estimated bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing ex-
clusive of 1925 plantings; 1925 plantings; grand total) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 31; also in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 307.
1926: state and county by districts (estimated bearing acreage; nonbear-
ing exclusive of 1925 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
53, p,34; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec.
1925, p. 310.
1926-^1914 (anmjiil): state (estimated bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 53, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 308.
1926,1918: state (bearing; per cent increase) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
Bul, 423, p. 8 (Calif, crop rept. 1925)
1927: ste.te (estimated bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive
of 1926 plantings; 1926 plantings; total acreage) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 74, p. 25; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p,23B,
1927: state (estimated acreage pla.nted) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special
pub, 85, p. 41, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul,
v.15, Dec. 1927, p. 797, footnote.
1927: state and cou.n.ty (estimated bearing acreage; nonbearing exclusive
of 1926 plantings) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 27 J
also in Calif. Dept. s^r. Monthiy bj'l, y.15, Jiily--De^,. a9?X,p.240.
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1937-1914(aiinual ) : state ( estimated "bearing acrcaf,-e) In Calif. Dept.
ajr. Special pub. 74, p. 25-26; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthlj'
bul. V.X5, July-Dec. 1926, p. 238- 239.
1937-1921(annual ): "state and counties by districts (bearing) In Calif.
iLgr. ex-:, sta, Bul. 445, p. 50-51 (graph showing bearing acreage of
several counties, p. 49) (Calif, crop reporting service)
193S: state (total bearing acreage; nonboaring; nonbearing exclusive
of 1927 plantings; 1927 plantings; total acreage) In Calif. De-ot.
agr.. Special pub. S6, p. 38; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.15, Dec. 1927, p. 794.
1928: total of 7 counties (estimated acreage by age and variety; 1927
plantings classified by varieties also given) In Calif. Dept. agr.
"Special pub. 86, p. 53; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. IS,
Dec. 1927, p. 809.
1928: s"ta:e and county (estimated bearing; nonbearing - 1927 planting
not included) Iri' Calif". Dept. agr. Special pub. 8-6, p. 41; also
in Calif
. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 797.
19 23- 19'14( annual ) : state (estimated bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 86, p. 39; also in Calif. -Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.16, Dec. 1927, p.795.
1929- 1927 ( annual ) : state
"
(forecast of bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 63, p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul,
v.l'i, July-Dec. 1925, p.3G9.
1930- 1S27 (annual): state (forecast for 1928-1930; estimate for 1927; bear-
ing acreage)' In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 26; also in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly" bul. v. 15,
'
July-Dec. 1926, p. 239.
19 31- 1929 (annual, forecast), 1928 (est.): state (bearing acreage) In
Calif, Dept. agr.- Special pub. 86, p. 40; also in Calif. Dept. agr,
Monthly bul.- v.15, Dec. 1927^, p. 796,
ConsuTipticn •
1303(table headed 1907-08): 'Santa Cruz county (handled by driers,
vinegar plants and canneries) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,
190G, p. 172.
'
1921(7): commercial apple districts (toris used for cider or vinegar)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 206.
Cost of Pro-luction ' • • .
A'Jtg, Iil6-Har. 1913; Butte county, orchard of Mr.- E. Meriam, Paradise,
Calif, (cost of developing a 20-acre pear and ap"ile orchard - cost
of land, trees, labor-, etc.) In CoJif. State comin. hort. Monthly
bul. V.5, Jan.-Dec. 1916^ p'.370. •
.
1915/16, 1918/l9(or normal, high periods): state (operating costs of
an average acre; detailed data include market prices for land,
cost of establishing an orchard; costs from setting out to self-
sustaining age; costs of mature orchard; costs of harvesting and
marketing; farm returns) In Farm management notes for Calif., p-31.
APPLES - Continued
Freight Rates
1888: comparison of southern Pacific freight rates v/ith various rail-
roads "between e'iven points (distance given) In Calif. Bd. P.R.
coinnissioners. 9th Annual rept, 1888, p. 52 (In letter of suhmittal
of Peh. 18, 1888)
1383( conroared with old tariff): comparative statement of old and ne^j
rates on San Prancisco and North Pacific P.P. oetv/een Kealdsburg and
San Pre.ncisco. In Calif. Ed. P.P. conimissioners. 10th Annual
rept. 1889, p. 61.
Imports(Qp-antity and Estimated Value )
1915(7ear ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inl^ound domestic com-
merce v/ith approximate value) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com-
missioners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 53.
1916(7ear ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.
1915/16, p. 256. ;
1918(7ear ended June. 30): Port of Los. Angeles (inbound foreign com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual re-ots.
1916-18, p. 112.
1918 , 1917 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
coOTiierce with estimated value) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commis-
sioncrs. Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 42, 103.
1920, 1919(years ended Jme 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
comm.erce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual re-ots.
1918-20, p. 45, 78.
Number of Trees
1855: co-onties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, following p. 50
Total, p. 51.- (Reports of co-onty assessors and surveyors)
1355: 6 counties. In Calif. S-orveyor gen. Rept. 1355, p. 243, 271, 273,
238,305,314 (Repts of county surveyors and a.ssessors) (Trees for
one farmer of placer County, p. 232)
1355 :Alar.ieda, ATiador, Santa Cruz counties (classified- by age groups
for Alameda county; 1 to 2 years growth for ATiador and 1 to 3 years
old for Santa Cruz co-i^nty)' In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855,
p. 263, 264, 303 (County assessors)
• 1355: Ilaj. Bidwell's ranch, Butte county. In Calif. S"arveyor gen.
Rept. 1855, p. 269 (County assessor)
•'1856: counties.' In Calif.' Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, following p. 30
(state total, p.31)(County assessors)
1857; CQ-'onties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1857, table 2,
follov;ing p. 22 (State total p. 24) (Assessors' reports)
1858: co-ujities. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1358, following p. 32
(Compiled from reports of county assessors)
1353: Orchard of J. R. Lowe (bearing trees in orchard) In Ca.lif.
State agr. soc. Trans. 1853, p. 256.
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1S56: 11 different orchards. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1858, p. 169. 170, 240, 256, 257, 258, 263, 264, 233, 288, 561, 362.
,
1659: counties. In C?lif. Surveyor fren. AJiriUal rept. 1859, ta"ble
2, following p. 30 (nur.ber for some of the counties also given
elsewhere in this report) (Assessors' reports)
1359-1855 (annual) : state. In Calif, state a.^r. soc. Trans. 1859, p. 343.
1860: covjities. In Calif. S'orve-or gen. Ann^oal rept. 1660, tahle 3,
foilowing p. 30 (Assessors' reports)
1S61 : counties. In Calif. Suinreyor gen. Annual rept. 1851, table 3,
follovring p. 15 (dumber for El Torado and Yolo counties also p. 40,
50) (Assessors' reports)
lS62(taDle headed 1861): stat^^ and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Annual rept. 1852, p. 78-79 (Fomber for some counties also given
elsew:.ere in tiiis report) (Assessors' report)
1863: state ajid county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p.
254-255; also in Calif. S-arveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 100-101
(County assessors' fig^ares)
1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1854, p. 40-41
(Assessors' reports)
1865: counties. In Calif. S"ixrve:;.-or gen. Annual rept. 1865, p.l28-
129 (Assessors' reports)
lc66: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1355/57,
p. 80-84; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867,
p. 586-569 (County assessors)
1867: state and c&unty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1858, p.
142-143; also in Calif. S^oi'veyor gen. Rept. 1857/59, p. 26-27
(County assessors' fi^j.res)
1368: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869, p.
354-365; also in Calif. Surve-'.'or gen. Bien. rept. 1857/69, p.52-
63 (Coijnty assessors)
1669(table headed 1859-70)': state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1870, p. 182-183 (County assessors' figures)
1870(tables headed 1&70-71) : sta^ce and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trsjas. 1871, p. 392-393; also in Calif. S-arveyor gen. Statistical
rept, 1369, p. 16-17 (County assessors' figures)
1870(?) state and co^:jity. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien rept.
18o9/':'l, p. 24-25 (Assessors' repgrts)
187l(table headed 1871-72): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1872, p. 384 (County assessors' figures)
1371 (?): state and county. In Calif. S-orveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1859/71,
p. 75-77 (Assessors' reports)
1871 (tables headed 1871-72): state and co^inty. In Celif. state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 210-211; also in Calif. Surveyor gen Bien,
rept. 1871/73, p. 36-37 (County assessors' figures)
1872(taljles headed 1872-73): state and co^onty. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 235-237; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien,
rept. 187l/?3, p. €4-55 (Cconty assessors' figures)
1872; certain coianties. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1873,
p. 254, 257, 251, 254; also in Calif. Sarveyor gen. Bien. rept,
1871/73, 1.84,87,91,94 (County assessors' figijres; Tehama county
figiires are Raid to for 1373,) . _
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1873: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874,
p .216-217; also in Calif. S-^rveyor gen. Hien. rept. 1873/75,
p. 36-37 (County assessors' figures)
1874: state and ccanty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1875,
p. 128-129; also in Calif. Sarve^-or gen. Eien. rept. 1875/75,
50-51 (Coimty assessors' figores)
1880: state and county. In Calif. State td. equalization. Rept.
1880, p. 122.
18S1: San Diego county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894,
p. 308 (22d Dist. agr. assoc. Rept.)
1882(tatle headed 1881-82): counties (tearing trees) In Calif.
Surveyor gen. 3ien. rept. 1880/82, p. 81 (County assessors
figures)
1886: state and county. In Calif. State bd, eq-ualization. Rept.
1885 and 1886, p. 77.
1885: state and count;- (trees gro\"ing) In Calif. State "bd, hort.
Bien. rept. 1885-1886, p. 515 (State Ld. equalization)
1888?: San Bernardino county. In Calif. State iDd. hort. Annual
rept. 18S9, p. 493 (Compiled from local inspection reports)
1889(?): Orange county. In Calif. State "bd. hort. Annual rept.
1890, p.483 (Assessors' reports)
1891(7): Santa Clara count;'- (bearing; non"bearing) In Calif. State
"bd, hort. Arjiual rept. 1891, p. 38 (From private memoi); also in
Annual rept. 1892, p. 244.
1S92(?): Perndale frtiit district, Humholdt county ("bearing trees
8 to 30 years old; unhearing trees 1 to 8 years old) In Calif.
State "bd. hort. Ann^oal rept. 1892, p. 115 (W.B. Bar'ber, local
fruit inspector)
1892(?): "Qpoma Land co.; San luis O'bis^po county (trees planted) In
Calif. State "bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 230.
1892: state and county ("bearing and non"bearing) In Calif. State hd,
equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 89.
1893(?): Fresno, Tulare counties ("bearing; non'bearing) In Calif.
State "od. hort. Bien. rept. 1893-1894, p. 71, 378 (A.ssessors' and
hort. comm. 's figures)
1893: counties. In Ca.lif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 252, 262,
328 (hearing trees, p. 207, 294, 320, 349; nonhearing, 207,294,320)
(Dist, agr. assoc. Repts.)
1893,1892: Ventura county (hearing, nonhearing, with gain for 1893)
In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1893, p. 324 (31st dist. agr.
assoc. Rept.)
1894: state and county (hearing and nonhearing) In Calif. State hd.
equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 103,
1894: Riverside county (hearing, nonhearing, total) In Calif. State
fruit groT/ers' convention. Rept,, 18th, p. 189 (County hort. comm.)
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1S94: Ventura county. In Calif, state a^:r. soc. Trans. 1894, -).359
(31st Dist. agr. assoc. Rept.)
1894: San Diego, • Tehama counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1694, p. 308, 546 (Dist agr. assoc. Eepts.)
1897: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1697 and 1896, p. 42.
1397: state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Colif. State bd, hort.
pien. rept. 18S7-1898, p. 56 (County assessors)
1698: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1697 and 1898, p. 84.
18S9, 18G9(tables headed 1390,1900): state and county (bearing) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 175, 1^7 (1900 figare includes
Indian reservations)
1300»1S90: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 144
(Compiled from U. S. Census. Bulletin. Apr. 29, 1902)
1901: state and county (bea.ring and nonbearixig) In Calif. State bd.
hort. -^ien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 43 (State total also on p. 42)
(Assessors' returns)
1901: counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif, state agr,
soc. Trans. 1901 (See Contents under names of counties)
1902: state and countj'- (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1899-1902,
. p. 76.
1902(?): Monterey co-onty (bearing; nonbearing; total apples clacsi-
fied by kinds; total trees) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.
rept. 1901-1902, p. 222 (Kort. coram.)
1903: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 14.
1904: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd,
equalization. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 50.
1904( spring) : state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State
comiTi. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 72 (Assessors' returns)
1904: co\inties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1904 (See Contents 'under names of counties)
1904: Del ITorte county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1904, p^SS
(County assessor)
1904(table headed 1903 and 1904): Placer co-onty (bearing; non-
bearing; total) In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904,
p,170 (County bd, hort, Rnpt.)
1905: counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)- In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rept, 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of
counties)
1906: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif, State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1905-1905, p. 74.
1907(tables headed 1S06-07) : counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agT. soc, Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of
counties)
APPL3S - Continued
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1908(tatles headed 1907-08) : counties (bearing; nonboaring; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See contents under naip.es
of counties)
1908: state and county ^(bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd,
equalization. Rept. 1907-1308, p. 90.
1909(tables headed 1910): state (braring, non-'-earing, total) In
Calif. State M. agr. Repts. 1S12-1918 (U.S.)
1909: (tables headed 1910) state and countv (bearing) In Cslif. State
bd. agr. Repts. 1913-1918.
1909(tablcs headed 1908-1909) : counties (hearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr, soc, Rept» 1909 (See Contents under names of
counties
)
1909: 6 leading counties (hearing) In Calif. State hd, agr, Repts.
- 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909: counties (hearing) In Ca,lif. State hd, agr. Repts. 1914-1S18
(U. S, Census)
1909, 1899, 1889( tables headed 1910,1900,1890): state and coi^Jity (hear-
ing) In Calif. State, hd. agr,
.
Rept. 1912, p. 152 (1900 fignire
includes Indian reservations)
1910: state and county (hearing and nonbearing) In Calif, State hd.
eq-aalization. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 91.
1910(tahles headed 1909-10): .counties (hearing; nonhestring; total)
In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names
of counties)
1912: state and county (hearing and nonbearing) In Calif, state hd,
equalization, Rept, 1911-1912, p,o4,
1914: state and county (hearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State hd,
equalization. Rept. 1913-1914, p. 86.
1916: state and county (hearing and nonhearing) In Calif. State hd.
equalization. Rept. 1915-1915, p. 57.
1916(?): Sacramento county. In Calif. State hd, agr. Statistical repts
1916, p,590; 1917,p.483; 1918, p, 402.
1917(?) Santa Clara county. In Calif, State hd, agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p,503 (County ho rt. coim,
)
1918: Los Angeles, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State hd, agr.
Statistical rept. 1918, p, 359, 4-23 (Chanhers of Comi'nerce)
1918: counties (hearing and nonhearing) In Ce.lif. State hd, equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1917-1918, p. 36.
1919: state and county (of hearing age; not oi hearing age) In Calif.
State hd, agr. Statistical re^Dt, 1920, p, 17 3-183; also in Rept,
1921, p4 187-197 (U. S. Census")
1919: counties (hearing) In Calif, State hd. agr. Statistical repts,
• • 1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1919,1909(tahles headed 1920,1910): state (not of hearing age) In
Chief, State. hd. agr. Statistical rept, 1920., p. 170 (U. S.
Census ) .
APPLES - Continued
Kmlaer of Tree s - Continued
1919, 1909( tables headed 1920,1910): state (of bearing age) In
Calif. State "bd. a^r. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 171; also
in Rept. 1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census.)
192C: 5 leading counties ("bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 229 (State bd, equalization)
1920: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. eqiiali-
3ation. Rept. 191S-192C, p. 31.
1920( season): Placer county (new plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr.
^eekl^' news letter, v. 2, no. 36, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
1922: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliza^-
tion. Rept. 1921-1922, p. 34.
1924: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliza^
tion. Rept. 1923-1924, p. 34.
1924, 1919, 1909 (tables headed 1925,1920,1910): states including Calif.,
geographic sections, U.S. (bearing age; nunber and per cent not of
bearing age) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 445, p. 18-19 (graph
shov.-ing trees of bearing ag^ and not of bearing age in U.S., Calif,
and other specified areas, p. 17 (Census)
1924, 1919, 1909 (tables headed 1925,1920,1910): 5 counties of Calif.,
leading counties of other states, total (bearing age; ntmiber and
per cent not of bearing age b;- counties of conmercial importance)
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 445, p. 21-22 (Censiis)
1926: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd, equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1925-1926, p,35.
jT-onber cf Trees Raised in ITurserie s
1906(year ended Oct. 31): San Joaquin county (includes importations
from other counties) In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept,
1905-1906, p. 302, '
'
price
.
1886 (monthly - Uov. 1885-Oct. 1886, inc.); San Prancisco county and
city (r-iling retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2d
Bien. rept. 1885-86, table following p.l52. •
1391: Humboldt oo^jnty (price to grower of apples shipped) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1392, p. lie',.
1892,1891: 4 co\;nties. In Ca.lif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892,
p.2e3,^^9,238,323.
1898,1897; state (range of prices T)aid by canners) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 35.
1908/09: San Eiego county ( price per lb.) In Calif, state agr. soc.
H6pt. 1909, p. 144,
1919,l918(Deo.l): state. In Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9,
Jan.-peb, 1920, p.4.4.: also in Calif, crop and livestock rept,,
Deo. 22, 1919, p. 3. (-T.S.D.AO
^1
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Price - Continued
192'j;: state (farm value per unit, Dec.l) In Parm management notes
for Calif., p. 15.
19?0: districts (average price paid to grower per packed box) In
Calif, State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 191.
•1921(Sept. 15): individual states'.pf U.S.; U.S. ( estim.ated farm value
per bu.
,
per IdTdI.) 'In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 8-9.
1921(?): commercial a,;ple districts (average price to grower) In
Calif. State "bd. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 206.
1921-1919( annual) : state (farm value per "bu, , Dec. 1) In Calif. State
bde agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 243 (U. S.D.A.)
1923,1922; state (farm value Dec.l): In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Dec. 27, 1923.
1924,1923: state (farm value Dec, 1) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4.
1925- 19 19 ( annual ) : state (farm value per bu. Dec. 1) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 302 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec.
1924, p. 249; v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p.449; v. 12,- Jan.-Peb. 1923, p. 60;
v.lO, JTov.-Dec. 1921, p. 749; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p.745.)
1925- 1919 (ann-aal ) : state (farm value per bushel, Dec. 1) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 63, p. 26 (Same statistics for shorter periods
within 1919-1925 in Special pub. 55,d.15; 43, id. 12; 33, p. 11; 16, p. 11;
9, p. 10. )
1925,1924: state (estimated farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 4.
1926-19 19 ( annual ) : state (farm value per bushel, Dec. 1) In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 425, p. 3 ( &Jmm,ary of annual crop rept-, 1926
(mimeographed); and Special pub. 63)
1926-1920(amiual) ; • f .o.b. Sebastopol (table and graph showing net price
to shippers per packed box of Gravensteins, classified by grades)
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 445, p. 66, 57 (Shippers from Sebasto-
pol District
)
1925-1922 (annual; 5-year average): state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 17; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 230.
1926-1922 (annual; average); Watsonville shippers (comparison of prices
of Newtowns and' Bellflowers packed and loose; prices net to shippers
P.O.B. Y/atsonville; quantity on which prices were obtained given)
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. 'Bul. 445, p. 62' (representative shippers)
1926-1922 (given months'; annual): l7atsonvllle District by representative
shippers (price to shippers) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 445,
p.60(representative shippers)
1926-1924( annual ) : state (farm value Dec. 1) In Cali.f. nrop ?^nd live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p. 3.
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1S27-1S12 (aiiSxuai): Sebastopol Dist. (prelininary figures for 1927;
r.et price recci\xra "by shippers for Gravenstcins; purchasing power
per "box and all comnodit-y index nunber given also) In Calif.
Agr, exp. sta. Bui, 445, p. 68 (Calif. Development Assoc.)
1927-1923(annual; S-ysar average): state (farm value per bushel Dec.
1) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 36, p. 52; in Calif. Dept,
agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p.7 88.
1927,1926: state (esf^:.ated farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 4, 1928, p. 3.
Production
1885: r.tate. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. Statement of John
S'unmerfield Enos ... Apr. 30, 1885, p. 17.
1891: Klodoc and Sacramento cotuities (output) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Ann^oal rept. 1892, p. 167, 197.
1S91( season ) : one ranch at Chico (raised and ^^thered) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, p. 47 (fig\ire3 from Gen. Bidwell)
1891: Hancho Chico (output) In Calif, State bd. hort. Annual rept.
1892, p. 82 (Gen. Bidwell)
1892,1891: 5 counties (output )(1892 estir.:ated) In Calif. State bd.
hort. jVnnual rept. 1892, p. 80, 181, 2'?3, 388,322,
1392,1891: Placer county (apples and misc. fruits) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Annual rept, 1892, p. 137,
1693: K-umboldt county* In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 264
(Chamber of commerce)
1899,1889: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 144 (U.S,
Census Eul. Apr. 29, 1902)
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of cou:ities)
1906 (tables headed 1905-06): co-unties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1906: Vicinity of Chico, Butte county. In Calif. State comm. hort.
Bien. rept. 1905-1906, p. 276 (Report, County hort. coram.)
1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): coimties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): co"'jnties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents 'onder names of counties)
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr, Rcpts. 1912-1918.
1910: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts.
1913-1918,
1910(tables headed 1909-10) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1910 (See Contents '^onder names of ccanties)
1914: counties. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 4, Feb.
1915, p. 96.
1917,1916,1915: state, compared with Wash, and Oreg. In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 131 (1915 and 1916 also given in
Rept. 1916, p. 119 (Federal statistics)
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1918- 1908(ann^aa,l): state (green «r ripe). In Calif. State td. agr.
. Statistical rept,. 19'1X), p. 209,
1918,1909: state., and c.ounty ("b-oxf^s) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Monthly bul. v. 8, Apr. 1919, p. 148 (State only, 1913, on p. 147)
1918,1917,1916: state, compared with V/ash. and Greg, In Calif.-
State td. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 161 (Federal statistics)
1919: state (estinatod per cent of 1918) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec, 22, 1S19, p. 2..
1919: state and coimty (approximate) In" Calif . State "bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1919, p. 110-111 (U.S.D.A.)
1919: state and county. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1920, p. 173-18?; also in Eept. 1921, p. 187-197 . (U» S* Census)
19 19-1909 ( annual ) : state (green or ripe). In Calif.' State "bd. agr,
Statistico.l rept.. 1919, p. 39.. '
l919,1909:'u. S. ; U.S. except Calif.; Calif, (tushels; per cent of
average crops) In Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly hul.' v.U,
Oct, 1922, p. 7-12 (U.S. Census 1920)
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State td. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,
p,171; in Rept. 1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
19 19-19 16 (annual): Calif., compared with Hash, and Oreg. In Calif.
State td, agr. Statistical rept, 191.?, p. 138 (U.S.D.A. estimate)
1919,1918: state (hushelsj. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly tul.
V.9, Jan.-Peb. 1920, p. 44; also in Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Dec. 22, 1919, p.3. .(U. S^D.A, ) ' ' . ' •.
1920: dis.tricts (Ijoxes packed) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p. 191 (tons o£ vinegar or cider and dried apples also
given for some districts)
.
'
1920(7): state. In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 229.
1920: state (estimated per cent of 1919) In Calif.: Dept." agr. Special
pub. 9, p. 3; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.9, Dec. 1920,
P.739,
1920^: state (estimated) In Parm management notes for Calif., p. 15
(tr, S. Census
)
1921: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 12, 1922.
1921: state (estimated per cent of 1920,1919) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 16, p. 4; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 10,
Hov.-Dec. 1921, p. 742.
1921: commercial apple districts (packed boxes fancy grade) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 206.
1921: Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 377 (Chamber of commerce, San Jose)
1921-19 19 ( annual ) : state (commercial crop) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 243 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state (estimated per cent of 1921) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 33, p. 4; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 12, Jan.-
Peb. 1923, p. 53.
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'.922\to ITov.lO): TTatsonville District (cars - "by varieties, and total)
In Calif. Dept. a.gT, Monthly "bul. v. 11, Uov.-Dec. 1922, p. 347.
1925,1522: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
1925-1924( average ): states,, including Calif.; geographic sections;
U'.S. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 445, p. 10 (U. S. map showing
production, p. 11 )(U. S.D.A.
)
1924,1923: s^ate. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. ' Jan, 5, 1925, p. 4.
1925-1919 (annual ) : sta' In Calif. Dept. agr. Special imb. 63,
p. 26 (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in
Special puhs. 55, p. 15; 43, p. 12; 33, p. 11; 16, p. 11; 9, p. 10)
1925- 19 19 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.v.14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 502 (Saiiie statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Monthl;- bul. v.l3, Jul; -Dec. 1924, p. 249; v. 12, July-
Dec. 1923, p. 449; v. 12, Jan.-Peb. 1923, p. 60; v. 10, Hov.-Dec. 1921,
p. 749; V.9, Dec. 1920, p.746. )
1925,1924: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 4,
1926: 7/atsonville .District; Sevastopol District (classified by vari-
eties and -grades) In Calif. Agr. exp, sta, 3ul. 445, p. 55, 63
(Bur. Standardization, State Dept Agr.)
1926-1909 ( annual ) : important states including Calif.; geographic sec-
tions; U.S. In Calif, Agr, exp. sta. Bul. 445, p. 12 (Census
and U. S.D.A.
)
1925-1916( annual ) : states including Calif.; geographic sections; U.S.
(conimercial
-oroduction) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 445, p.l4-
15 (U. S.D.A.')
1925-1919 (ann-aal): state. In Calif. Agr. exp. Sta, Bul, 425, p.3..
(sunrnary of Annual crop rept. 1926 (mimeographed), Special pub, 63)
1925-1922( annual; 5-year average): state. In Calif ,' Dept, agr. Special
pub. 74, p,17; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v,15, July-
Dec, 1926, p. 230.
1926-1924( annual ) : state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan, 5,
1927, p.3. .
_
1927-1912( annual) : Sebastopol Dist. (preliminary figures for 1927;
G-ravenstein apple production) In Calif, Agr. exp. sta, Bul. 445,
p. 58 (graph showing production compared with purchasing power,
p. 69) (Calif . Development assoc.)
1927- 1923 (ann-ual; 5-year average): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 85, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,
Dec. 1927, p.788.
1927-I925(annua,l) : Calif., Idaho, Oreg., Wash, (commercial crop, 1927
is prelimiriary estimate) In Calif. croTD and livestock rept. Nov.
12, 1927, p,2. . •
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1927,1926: state. In Calif, crop and livestock 'rept
.
, Jan. 4,1928,
"p. 3,
Product ion, Lo'sses In
1917: 132 farm centers (losses due to labor shortage) In Calif. Agr.
exp, sta. Circ. 193, p. 45 (details of 'losses counties and center,
p. 43-51 )•
1925(?): state (estimated per cent of losses due to disease; cause and
disease given) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec,
1925, p. 179.
Purchasing Power
1927-1912( annual ) : Sebastopol Dist. ( G-ravenstein apples; price and all
comm'odity index given also) In Calif. A.gr, exp. sta. Bul. 445,
p. 68 (graph showing purchasing power compared with production,p.69
)
(Ca.lif, Development Assoc.)
Shipments
.
' ' '
'
. 5-year average: Butte cotinty (cured apples) . In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1901," p. 185'; also in Rept. 1904, p. 46.
1887: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 4th Bien. rept. 1889-
1890, p. 91.
1891: San Mateo county (fruit usually shipped green) In Calif. State
bd.hort. Annual rept. 1892, p.233.
1891(monthly)
: from San Prancisco. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1891, p. 63 (Custom house retiirns)
.:
1891: from Hmboldt cbunty. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept.
1392, p. 116.
1891,1890: from Sacramento Riirer' points (shipped on boats by Calif,
Transportation Co.) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1891,
p. 51, 51 (Calif. Transportation Co.)
1893: Santa Clara comty ( shipped from San Jose by Sou. Pacific H.E.
Co.) In Calif, state agr." soc. Trans. 1893, p. 223.
1895(May-0ct.; total): state (to eastern points) In Calif. State fruit
growers' convention. Rept.,19th, p. 48.
1897,1896: from San Francisco by sea (fresh) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept, 1897-1898, p. 32.
. 1898-1895(annual); state. ^ In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1897-1898, p. 26 (Calif. Growers' and Shippers' Assoc.)
1899-1895 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State fruit growers' convention.
Rept. 24th, p. 14.
• 1899-1895( annual) : cars shipped out of state. 'In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1899, p. 8.
1900- 1892 ( annual ) : Hmboldt county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 220 (Hunboldt Standard)
1900,1899: Hunboldt county (green apples) In Oa.Mf. state, agr. soc.
Trans. 1901, p. 221 (Himiboldt Standai-d)
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1901: San Mateo county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans* 1901, p*383.
1901-1395 (annual); state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1901-1902, p. 26; also in Calif. Pi-uit growers' convention. Rept,
26th, p. 17.
1901-1895 ( annual ) : shipped "by rail from state. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1901, p. 160 (San Francisco Chamber of commerce)
1901/02-1897/98 (annual): Pajaro Valley (state, interstate and export)
In Calif, State hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 31.
19 0l/02- 1699/ 1900 ( annual ) : Calif, apples (from New York to foreign
cities; total) In Calif. State bd. hort, Bien. rept. 1901-1902,
p. 31.
1902, 1901 (season to Nov. 5): state (shipped east) In Calif. State hd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 25 (Calif. Fruit-Grower)
1903( season) : state (does not include all apples shipped out of state)
In Calif, Fruit growers' convention, Rept., 29th, p. 52.
1903-1900( annual): state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept.
1903-1904, p. 57.
1903/<04-1899/l900(annual) : state (irom'New York to foreign cities-
total) In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien, rept. 1903-1904, p. 65.
1904(May 13-lTov.26): state (all shipments not included; eastern ship-
ments) In -Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept, 1903-1904, p,242
(Calif, fruit distributors)
19C4--1899( annual): state. In Calif. State comm. hort,, Bien, rept.
1903-1904, p. 58.
19C5:- coTinties (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr, soc,
Rept, 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1905 (April 22-lIov. 20); 1904; state (shipments not finished) In Calif,
Fruit growers' convention. Rept. 31st, p. 71,
19C6( tables headed 1905-06): 8 counties, (shipped out of state) In Calif
state agr, soc, Rept, 1906, p. 63, 96, 99, 126^,141,180,199,230,
1906(to Dec. 1); state (shipped out of state) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Bien. rept. 1905-1906, p. 489 (Rept. Calif, fruit distributor)
1907(to Nov. 29); I906(to Dec. 20)s state. In Calif, Fruit growers'
convention, Rept, 33d, p,88.
1907 (table headed ' 1906-07 ) : Santa Cruz county ( shipped out of state)
In Calif, sxate agr. soc. Rept, 1907, p,170,
1908( table headed 19C7-08): Santa Cruz county. In Calif, state agr,
soc, Rept. 1903, p,172,
19 10- 19 03 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1917
(figures do not cover entire shipments; figures for 1918-1910 also
given in Rept, 1918, p. 171, 1919, p. 150
1914(Aug. ): (boxes; sea shipments from San Francisco to foreign co\m-
tries) In Co-lif, State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 3, Oct. 1914,
p. 426 (Calif. Fruit [Grower])
1916(year ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor commissioners. Annual ropt.
1915/15, p. 259,
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1917 (year ended June 30): Port cx Los Angeles (outbound to Havraii)
In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor corarnissiane.rs* 'Aniuial ropts. 1S16-
18,, p. 51.
"
1917-1904, 1902-I900(ann\ial): shipped from the Port of Eureka (green
apples) In Calif. Bd, harbor ccniniissioners for tlje Port of Eureka.
Official repts. ... 1917-1904,1902-1900 (Each report gives data
for one 7ear only)
1918(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com^
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor conmissioners. Annual repts.
1915-18, p.109.
' 1920(Jan.-June) : Port of Los Angeles to Costa Eica,, Honduras, Mexico,
Jlicaragua, and Salvador (green or ripe) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor
commissioners. Annual repts, 1913-20, p. 109 , 119 , 128 , 135 , 142.
1920: shipped from Watsonville, Calif, (classified by varieties) In
Calif. Dept. agr. i^'eekly news letter', v. 3, no. 4, Jan. 22, 1921, p. 2.
1920,1919(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbo^und domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor cor^issioners. Annual- repts.
1918-20, p. 50, S3.
1921: from important points in Watsonville Dist. (by 5 towns; cars)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 10, . ITov.-Dec. 1921, p. 609.
1925: from Calif.; other v/estern states; total (shipped to Los Angeles;
to San S'rancisco) In Calif,' Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 445, p.70 (U.S.
D.A.
)
1926(mcnthly, Aug,-Dec; total): from Watsonville Dist, to destinations
within Calif.; outside cf Calif. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 445,
p. 57 (Bur. standardization. State dept. agr. ) (U. . S, map showing
distribution of apples from Watsonville and Sebastopol districts,
p. 58)
19 25-19 17 (annual for June-Aug. ) : Calif,; box area, barrel area (June
shipments show new crop, old crop, total shipments) In Calif. Agr.
exp, sta. Bul. 445, p. 25 (graphs showing above shipments, p. 26)
(U.S.D.A. )
1926-1919 (crop ;''ear beginning June; annual): state, box area .(far-western
states), barrel area (rest of U.S.), total. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
Bul. 445, p. 23 (U.S.D.A.)
19 25-1920 (annual and monthly): state. In Calif., Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.16, no. 10, Oct. 1927, p. 511,
1926-^1920(ann-ual ) : state and counties by districts. In Calif. Agr. exp,
sta. Bul, 445, p. 54 (graph showing shipments from Santa Cruz and
Monterey counties and from Sonoma county, and total from state, p. 52)
(U.S.D.A, and Homer A. Harris for 1926 figures)
• 1925-1921 (annual seasons): Sebastopol, Watsonville districts (number of
boxes packed and number shipped loose, with percentages) In Calif,
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, no. 10, Oct. 1927, p. 515, 517,
1926-1922 (given months; annual): Watsonville District by representative
shippers. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 445, p. 60
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192c-192o( annual ) : Sebastopol Dist, (distribution of G-ravenstein ap-
ples by importajit cities; total shipments and per cent to important
cities) In Calif. Agi*. exp, sta. Bui, 445, p. 64 (n-uraber of cities
receiving Gravenstein apples from Sebastopol District, p. 55; total
carlots of G-ravensteins and proportion that are shipped to points
in Calif,, p. 55) (Sliippers from Sebastopol District)
1926-lS23(annua,l) : Uatconville District (intrastate, interstate ship-
ments with percentage shipped out of state) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 16, no. 10, Oct, 1927, p. 517.
1927- 1919(yGars ended May 31; monthly and annual): shipments in Calif,
(shipments of old crop given in Jione of each year) In Calif, Agr.
exp. sta. Bul, 445, p,53 (U.S.D.A.
)
Unloads
19 19- 19 16 ( annual ) : from Mont., Colo., Idaho, Wash., Oreg., Calif.,New
riex., Utah, other states (total, at 10 large cities) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, May-June, 1920, p. 308-309.
1925: 35 cities in U.S. by states - including California, - or sec-
tions of origin, grand total. In Calif, Agr, exp, sta, Bul, 445,
p. 35 (U,S.D,A.
)
1925(June): Hew York City; San Francisco; Los Angeles (carlot unloads)
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 423, p. 33 (Mimeographed report,
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, issued by Y. , San Pi-ancisco
and Los Angeles offices)
1926- 1924(monthly and annual): carlot unloads at Los Angeles (unloads
from other- states given annually only) In Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly
bul, V.16, no. 10, Oct. 1927, p. 512.
1926,1925: carlots of apples from California, other states and total
unloftds at San Prancisco. In Calif, Dept. agr, Ilonthly bul. v. 15,
no. 10, Oct. 1927, p. 512,
Value
1859: state (estimated value by J. B. Hill) In Calif, State agr. soc.
Trans. 1873. p.464 (Pigures are from The Evening Bulletin, July 10,
1860)
1891: 1 grower, Santa Cruz county (selling price) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Annual rept, 1892, p. 255,
1893: H-umboldt co^anty. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans, 1894, p. 264
(Chamber of Commerce)
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept, 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)
19C5( tables headed 1905-06): coimties. In Calif, state agr, soc. Rexot.
1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
19 07 (tables headed 1906- 07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
lS08(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept,
1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
APPLES - Continued
Value - Continued
1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rapt, 1909 (See Contents under narn.es of' counties)
1910 (ta'oles headed 1909-10): counties'. In' Calif . state agr. soc.
Rept, 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909: state. In Calif . State hd. agr. • Rept s. 1912-1918.
1915: Qrange county (estimated value) In Calif. State hd, agr. Rept,
1915, p. 350 (Charroer of ' commerce )
1916: Orange co"aiity- ( estimated value) 'In Calif. State hd, agr, Rept,
1916, p, 37 6 (Chamber of commerce)
1918: state (apiDroxiraate ) -In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly hul.
V.8, Apr. 1913, p. 147.
1918,1917: state (1918 estimated) In Calif, State comn, hort. Eien.
rept. 1917-1918,. p. 5 (Compiled from reports of County hort, comm.)
1919: state and county (approximate) • In Calif. State "bd. agr. Rept,
1919, p. 110-111 (U.S.D.A. )
1919: state. In Calif. State bd. control. Calif, and the Oriental,
rev. ed. 1922,' p.. 49 (U.S.D.A.)
1919,1909: state. In Calif.. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,
p. 171; also in Rept. 1921, p. 185 (U.S. Census)
1919,1918: state. In Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,9, Jan.-Feb.
1920, p. 44 : also in Calif, crop. and livestock rept. Dec. 22, 1919,
p. 3. (U.S.D.A.)
1920(?): state. In Calif. , State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,
p. 229.
1920: Fresno county (estimate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept.
.1920, p. 250 (Fresno County Chamber of Commerce)
1920: 'state (total farm value Dec. 1) In Fam management notes for
Calif.
,
p. 15. - -
.
1921: state (fan-n value Dec. l)
,
In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 12, 1922.
1921: Fresno county (estimate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 303 (Fresno County Chamber of comnerce)
1921-1919(annual)
:_
state, (farm ralue Dec. 1) In Calif. State bd. agr
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 243 (U.S.D.A.)
'
1922: state' (total value; e.stimated loss by insect pests; estimate of
money spent in insect control) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news
letter, v. 5, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923, following"p.7 6.
1923-19 19 (5-year average): state (farm. value Dec. 1) In Calif. Agr.
exp. sta. Bull'435, p.90. . • '
1923,1922: state (farm- value Dec. ,1) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec, 27, 1923, ' ; / .
• 1924: state C^alue and ranlr in value) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, , 1926, -p. 2.
•'1924r state (ranlc in value) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p.
5
also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p, 281,
1924,1923: state (rank and value) In Calif, Dept. agr. Sfpecial pub.
55, p. 7; also in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 2,
86
Yoliie - pontin^jied
l?r4:,l°2?: state (nink axicL value) In Calif. Dept. ^r. Monthly tul,
v.lo, J-uly-De<i, 1924, p. 240.
1924,1925: state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livest»ck
rppt. Jan, 5, 1925, p. 4.
1924,1925(2-year average, Dec, l): .state 'Important crops compared;
raiik given; apples expressed as per cent of hay) In Calif. Agr.
exp. sta. Bui. 445, p. 45.
1925-1919 (annual): state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special puh. 63, po.?D (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Special pubs. 55, p. 16; 43, p. 12; 33, p. 11; 16,p. 11;
9.p.lO.)
192S-1919(annual) ; state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 302 ( Same statigti^^J?/ short-
er periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly Buls. v. 13, J-uly-Dec. 1924,
p. 249; V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 449; v. 12, Jan.-Feh. 1923, p. 60;
v.lC, ITov.-Dec. 1921, p. 749; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 746.)
1925,1924: state (estiraated-faanm value Dec, l) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 4.
1925-1915 (annual ) : state (total value) In Calif. Agr. exp, sta. Bul.
425, p. 3 (S^jmmary of annual crop rept. 1925 (ivlimeographed) ; and
Calif, crop rept. 1925)
1925-1922 (annual; 5-yr. average); state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special puh. 74, p. 17; also in Calaf. Dept. agr. Month-
ly Dul. V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p.230.
1925-1 924 ( annual ) : state (farm value Dec.- l) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p. 3.
1927-1923( annual; 5-yen,r average); state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special puh. 85, p. 32; also: in Calif. Dept. agr. Month-
ly bul. v.15, Dec. 1927, p. 788.
1927,1925: state (estimated farm value, Dec.l) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 4, 1928, p. 3.
Value, losses In
^
1923: state ^estimated loss in value from insect pests and estimate of
money spent in insect control) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
v.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 353; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly
news letter, v. 5, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923, following p. 76..
Value of Shiipments
1891 (monthly): frsm San Francisco by sea. In Calif. State bd. hort.
Ajimoal rept. 1891, p. 53 ( Custorar-house returns)
1893,l894(for 9 months ending July 30, 1894): from Port of San Fran-
cisco (fresh apples) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept, 1893-94,
p.406.
1897,1895: from San Francisco by eea( fresh) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p.32.
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Value of Shiments - Continued
1916 (year ended June 30): Port mf Los Angeles (oufbound domestic com-
merce, estimated value of) In Los Angeles. Bd. hartor commission-
ers. Annual rept. 1915/16, p. 259.
1917(year ended June- 30): Port of Los Angeles (outtound to Hawaii)
In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1916-18,
p. 51.
1917-1904, 1902-1900( annual): shipped from Port of Eureka (fresh apples)
In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official
repts. ... 1917-1904,1902-1900 (Each report gives data for one ye-^-r
•only)
1918(year ended June 30); Port of Los Angeles (oufbound domestic com-
merce, estimated value of) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commission-
ers. Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 109,
1920(Jan.-Jun.e) : Port of Los Angeles to Costa Rica, Honduras, Mexico,
Nicaragua and Salvador (green or ripe) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor
commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 109, 119, 128, 135, 142,
1920, 1919 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Ed. harbor commissioners. Annual repts,
1918-20, p. 50, 83.
Yield per Acre
Average, probable and possible yield that can be expected in Calif.
under normal conditions. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 121
[Oct. 1914], p. 3: in Circ.- 210 [Mar. 1919], "p. 3; reprinted in Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1915, p. 95.
1918,1909: state and county (boxes) In Calif, State comm. hort.
Monthly b-ul. v. 8, Apr. 1919, p.148.
Miscellaneous
,
Boxes, Nimber Packed and Loose
1926-1921 (annual): Watsonville dist. (NewtonsjBellflowers; percent-
ages also given.) In Calif. Agr. exp. Sta. Bui. 445, p. 51.
(Bur. Standardization, State Dept. agr.)
Dates of Ripening (Ripening Calondaj")
1894/95; San Joaquin VDlley Station. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta,
Rept.l894/95,p,409.
&8
APH^g^ - Continued
''tiscellar.t-o'gs - Continued
Dates of Hipening (Ripening Calendar)
1S95: Paso Hobles, fian Luis Obispo county (27 varieties) In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta. Kept. .18*94/ 95, p. 379-580.
1901: Sierra Foothill Substation (10 "best varieties) In Calif.
j-\£;r. exp. sta, Bui. 147, p. 10.
1901: Tulare Substation In Cf-lif . Agr. exp. sta.
Eul. 147, p. 50
Dates "raaen the First and Last Daily San Francisco Market Reports Are
Issued
In Calif. Dept. a^r. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p.229.
Draya^e Ghvxge Per Ton
1896: San Francisco (drayage from terminals) In Calif. State
commt Kort. Bien. rept. 1907-1908, p. 180; In Calif. Fruit
growers' convention. 3ept.'35th, p. 154.
ITormal Sales (Pounds Per Acre)
In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 5, Sept. 1917, p. 354.
Per Cent of Total Crop G-roi."n in Main Producing Counties.
In Calif. State corim.hort. Monthly bul. v. 3, 1914, p. 377, 419; v. 4, 1915,
p.264, 317, 370, 433, 517 ,568; v,5, 1916, p.185, 219, 264, 291, 344, 373, 410
Portion Utilized as H-uman Food
• In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 6, Sept. 1917, p. 354.
APPLES (CAirx-IED ) •
Pack
1 897-1 895( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1397-18-98, p. 35 (Calif. Fruit Grower)
1901-1899 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
lSOl-1902, p. 33. ' '.
1903-1 901 (annual): state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept..
1903-1904, p. 67.
1905: Placer, Sacramento, Santa Clara, Sonoma, counties. In Calif.
state ?>gr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 165, 180, 213, 241.
19C6( tables headed 1905-06): 8 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905, p. 65, 126, 140, 150, 158, 174, 179, 227.
1907(tables headed 1905-07): coujities. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1903 (tables headed 1907-08): 4 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908, p.ll6;L4l,167,172.
1S09( tobies headed 1908-09): 6 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909', p. 107, 113, 124, 147, 154, 159.
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Pack - Continued
1909,1904,1899: state. In C.-lif. St?,te "bd. -agr. Repts. 1912-1915
(U. S. Census) . • ' • • ' -
1914,1909,1904: state. In Calif. State "ba. agr. Statistical repts. 1917-1918
(U.S. Census) , . ' ,
1 914-1911 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical repti".*
1914, p. Ill (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1911-1914 in
Repts. 1913, p.128; 1912, p. 142; 1911,p. 157)
1915-1912(annii£il): state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915,
.p. 147. (1915 figures estimated)
1916-1912(annual) : state (includes pie fruits) In Calif. State hd.agr.
.Statistical rept. 1916, p. 147 (Calif. Pruit News statistics)
1916-1914(annual) : state. In Calif. Industrial Welfare comm. BuL. 1,
p. 128 (Calif. Pruit Hews)
1915-1913( annual): state. In Q^if* State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917,
p. 167 (Calif. Fruit Hews)
1918-1 914( annual): state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918,
p. 190 (Calif. Fruit Uews)
1919,1914,1909: staifee. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 257 (U.S. Census)
191 9-1 91 5 (annual): state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1919,
p. 175 (1918', 1919 figures compiled "by Canners League of Calif.)
1 920-1 91 5 (annual ) : state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1920, p. 207.
1921-1 919 (annual): state (all grades and sizes) In Calif. State hd,
agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.224. • -
1923-1 89 5 (annual ) : state (figures from 1895 to 1905 are calculated -
no data available) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 23; in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly b^al. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 235 (Comparer-
tive packs of canned fruits for Pacific northwest for 1919-1925
found on following page of each publication)
1923-1895 (annual) : state (fig-ores from 1895-1905 inclusive are calcu-
lated as no data on total packs by varieties are obtainable) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 35; also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly buL. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 792 (Comparative pack for Pacific i
Northwest, annually, 1919-1927, given on p. 37 of Special pub. 86: \
p. 793 of Monthly buL. v.l6, Dec. 1927)
1925,1923,1921,1919,1909: Calif.; other leading states; U.S. (total
U.S. reduced to fresh bushels) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. BuL.
445, p. 33.
Shipments
1906(tables headed 1905-06): San Joaquin, Santa Cruz counties (shipped
out of State) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 169, 180.
1907 (table headed 1905-07): Santa Cruz county (shipped out of county)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 170.
APPLSS (CA:.7^D)^ Continued
Value
1905; Placer, . Sacrainento, -Santa Clara, Sonoma coimtiea. In Calif.
state a^r. sec. Sept. 1905, p. 165, 180, 215, 241.
1906(ta'bles headed 1905-06): 7 co-xities. In Calif, state agr. r-oc.
Kept. 1906, p. 65, 126, 140, 163, 174, 179 ,227.
I907(ta"bles headed 1906-07): co\mties. In Calif, state agr. see.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1905(ta"bles headed 1907-08): Monterey, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz counties
In Calif, state .-r^^rr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 118, 167, 172.
1909(ta'bles headed 1903-09): 6 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
?.ept. 1909, p. 107, 113, 124, 147, 154, 159.
1909,1904,1899: state. In Colif, St^te hd. n^r. Hepts. 1912-1916.
(U. S. Census)
1914,1909,1904: state. In Calif. State l)d. agr. Statistical repts.
1917-1918 (U. .S. Census)
1919,1914,1909: state. In Calif. State od. pgr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 257 (U. S. Census)
APPLES (DRIED)
Cost of Dehydrating a Green Ton
3 plants (cost of l-ahor; fuel; power; sulfur; "boxes; total) In
Calif. Agr, exp. sta. Rept. 192l/22, i^.l86.
Frei;£:ht Rates
,
13&8( corrpared with old tariff); coraparative statement of old and new
rates-of the San Francisco and ITorth Pacific R.R. "between EealdslDurg
and San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. 10 tn An"iual
rept. 1889, p. 61.
Imports
1865-1863(annual) : state ^Ihs.; total for 3 years) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1864 and 1865, p. 576 (Corrcpiled from the Mercantil
Gazette and Prices Current)
Prices
1865: San Francisco(monthly; average for the year; wholesale prices
per ITd.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1865, p. 269 (Compiled
from the Mercantile Gazette and Prices Current)
1365,1864; San Francisco (monthly; averr^e for the year; wholesale
prices per Ih.) In Calif. State agr, soc. Trans. 1864 and 1855,
p. 530, 581 (Compiled from the Mercantile Gazette pjid Prices Cur-
rent)
1892t1891: Butte and ITevada co-onties (tables headed "dried fruit")
In Calif. S^ate bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 81, 181.
1919(Atj^.23) : prices of dried fruits as .^riven in CpJif. Fruit IJews.
In Calif. State commission mr-,rket. Annual rept. 1919, p. 87.
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Production ^
1885: state. In Cnlif. state a^r. soc. Trans. 1885, p.187
(H. Latham)
1885: state (sTjn-dricd; evaporated) In Calif, state agr. see.
Trans. 1885, p. 203 (Geo. t. Meade & Ck).)
- 1885: state. In Calif. Biir. labor statistics. 2d Bien. rapt. •
1885-85, p. 57.
1883; state ( s-un^-dried, evaporated) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1886, p.237-238 (Geo. ¥. Meade & Co.)
1886-1883( annual) : state (sun-dried; evaporated) In Calif. State
td. hort. Bien. rept. 1885-1885, p. 513 (1886 figures (annual
circ, of G. M. Meade & Co.) also given on p. 426, 512)
1887: state (sun-dried; evaporated) In Calif, state agr. soc;
Trans. 1887, p. 214 (Geo. W. Meade & Co.)
1888: state (sun-dried; evaporated) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1888, p. 220 (Geo. ¥. Meade & Co.)
188 8-1 865( annual).: state (dried apples) In Calif, state agr, soc.
Trans. 1889, p. 264 (State agricultural reports)
1890: state. In Calif . State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, p. 425.
1897-1C93( annual): state (cured apple packO In Calif. State bd. ho^t.
Bien, rept. 1897-1898, p. 37.
1899-1893(annual): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1899,
p. 10.
,
,
1901-1892(annual): state (l901 estimated) In Calif, state agr. sok.
Trans. 1901, p. 158 (San Prancisco Chamber of Conimerce)
1901-1 89 8 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1901-1902, p. 32.
1904: Sacramento countsr. In G^lif, str.te agr. socTr-ihs. 19G4i
p. 171 (W.J. Ds^-vis)
1904-1899 (annual ) : state (l904 estimated) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 66.
1905:. coujities. In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under nnmes of counties)
1906(to.bles headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Hept, 1906 (See Contents under names of coimties)
.
1907(tables headqd 1906-07): coimties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept. 1907 (See Contents undea? names of counties)
1908 (tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1908. (See Contents under names of coimties)
1909(tables haaded 1908-09) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rept, 1909 (See Contents under- names of counties)
1909,1904,1899: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1913-1916
S. Census)
19l0(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, slate agr. soc,
Rept. 1910 (Sec Contents under names of coimties)
19ll-1887(annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 161.
1913-1 8G7 (annual): state. In Calif- State bd, agi'. Rept. 1912, p. 145.
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1915-1387 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd. a^r. Statistical Rcpt.
1915, p.151.
1 91^1-18 ?0(annual): state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rent.
1914, p. 114.
1914,1909,1904: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts.
1917-1918 (U. S. Census)
1915-1891 (annual) : state. In Calif. State "bd. agr, ' Statistical rept.
1915, p. 150.
1915-1911 (annual): state. In C^Iif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1915, p. 147 (Srjno statistics for shorter periods within 1911-1915 in
Hepts. 1914, p. Ill; 1915, p. 128; 1912, p. 145; 1911,p.l55)
1915-lS96(ar^^.Mal)
1915, -p. 153.
1915-1912(arjiual)
1?15, p. 148.
1917-1896 (ann-aal)
1917, p. 183.
1917-1915(arjiiial)
1917, p. 168.
I9ie-1898(annual)
1918, p. 209.
191S-1914(annupJ)
1913, p.191.
1919-1909 (annual)
1919, p. 140.
1919,1914,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1S21, p. 257, (U. S. Census)
1913-1915(annual): state. In Calif. State hd'. a£;r. Statistical rept.
1913, p. 174(1918, 1919 figures furnished by Calif. Fruit Ner/s)
1 920-1915 (ann-aal)i 1903-1920 (yearly average for 5-year periods) : .
state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 205
(77estem Canner and packer)
1921(?): coi:ir;ercial apple districts (tons dried or c=anned) In Calif.
State- bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 206.
1921: state (tonnage - fresh weight; dehydrated) In Calif. Agr. exp.
sta. Sept. 1921/22, p. 185.
1 921-191 S (annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 223.
1923;, 1921, 1919, 1909, 1899: Calif.; New York; all other states; U.S.
(equivalent in fresh apples, per cent dried of total crop also
given) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. BuL, 445, p. 32.
1925-192l(aver.), 1914-1910(aver. ) : state (tons of output; output
cornpared with other dried fruits, expressed, in per cent; change from
1910-1914 to 1921-1925 in tons and per cent of total char)ge; per
cent increase or decrease fr<3rm 1910-1914 to 1921-1925) In Calif*
igr. ezp. sta. 3uL. 423, p. 20.
1925-1391 (aximial): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p.22;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly buL. v. 15, Jtdy-Dec. 1926, p. 235.
1 327-1891 (anmjal): state (estimated) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86, p. 35; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l6, Dec. 1927,
0.731.
state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
state. In Calif. Static bd. agr. Statistical rept*
state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. "Statistical rept.
state. In Calif. State bd. agr. .Statistical rept.
state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
state. In Cali'f. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
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Shipments ' •
1897, 1893: from San Ifrancisco (shipments hy sea) In Calif. State
Dd« hort.- Bien. rept, 1897-1898, p. 32. ' •
1900,1899: H-umholdt coionty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,
p .221 (Emholdt Standard)
1906( tahles headed 1905-06) : Presno, Lake, Santa Cruz, Ventura counties
(shipped out of state) In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept. 1906,
p.Sl", 95,180, 224.
1907(ta'ble headed 1905^07): Santa Cruz county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1907, p. 170.
1912-1 907, 1904,1 901-1900 (annml): shipped from Port of Eureka. In
Calif. Bd, harhor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official
repts. 1912-1907,1904, 1901-1 900 (Each report gives data for one year
only)
1914(Aug.): total pounds shipped from San Erancisco ty sea to foreign
countries; shipped to Canada) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly
^XiL„ v.o, Oct. 1914, p. 426 (Calif. Eruit Groovers » figures)
1920( Jan.-June) : Port of Los Angeles to Costa Rica. In Los Angeles.
Bd, harhor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 109.
Value
1901-1 8 92 ( annual ) : state (1901 estimated) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1901, p. 158 (San Erancisco Chamber of Comm.erce)
1904: Sacramento county. • In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1904,
p. 171 (W. J. Davis)
1905: counties. In Calif, state ac:r. soc. Sept. 1905 (Seo Contents
under names of counties)
1906(tahlos headed 1905-06): counties^ In Calif* state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of countfes),
1907( tables' headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc^
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908( tables headed 1907-08): co-onties. In Calif* state agr. soc.
Sept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909( tables headed 1908-09^: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Ccntonts under names of counties)
1909,1904,1899? state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1916 (-U.
S. Census) '
1S10( tables headed 1909-10)$ counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. •
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1914,1909,1904: states In Calif. State bd. a-gr. Statistical Eepts. •
1917-^1918 (U. S. Census)
1919,1914,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, pl?57 (U. S. Census)
Value of -Imports
1855-lS63(annualO: state- (cost ef imports; total for 3 years; average)
In Calif. State a^r. s<»c. ' Trans. 1864 and 1S65, p. 376, 378,.
94.
AFFLE? (PKISD^ - Continued
7?.l'CLj cf Su.ipr.;cr.ts
.
1857, 1SS6: from Ssn FrDjncisco (shipments "by sea) In Calif. Stato
bd. hort. 2ien. rent. 1S^'7~1S9S, p.o2..
1912-1 307,1 204,1901-1 300 ( annual )s shipped from Port of Eureka. In
Calif. Bd. harbor commissionors for" the Port of E\ireka. Official
ropts. 1912-1007,1904,1801-1900 (Each report gives data for one •
year only)
1 520 (Jan.-June ) : Port of Los An2;eles to Costa Rica. In Los Angeles,
3d. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 109.
APPLE BUTTER
Shiuaents (Q^jantity and Vp l^^n)
1808/09-1 909/10 (for pariodj^: shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif.
3d. state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Sept. 1908-
1910, p. 14.
1909, 1902-1900(annual): shipped from Port of Em-eka. In Calif. Bd.
harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official repts. ...
1809,1802-1900 (Each report gives data for one yeaj* only)
APPI^ SYRUP
Cost of Production
Frait Products Labora.tory, Experimental Frrm (one £:al. of syrup;
8-o\mcc bottle of fruit beverage) In Calif. Ac^r. exp. sta. Bui.
359 [April 1923], p. 565.
CIDER
Freight Rates
lS3£(cor-'pared with old rate); compa-rative statement of old and new-
rates of the San Francisco and the North Pacific R.R. between
Healdsburg and San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. R.R. Commissioners.
10th Annual rept. 1889, p.61. ,
Imports (qioantity and Value )
1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inboimd domestic com-
merce 77ith approximate value) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commls^
sioners. Ann^jal rept. 1915-15, p. 54.
1914(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic comr-
merce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor ' commissioners. Ajinual rept.
1915/16, p. 255.
1915,lS17(years ended June 30): Port of Los'Angelcs (domestic commerce
inbound, with estimated value) In Los Angeles.. Bd. harbor com-
missioners. Annual repts. 1916-18, p.41, 102.
1919(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (dom.estic commerce in-
bound, with estimxited value) In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor commis-
sioners. Armual repts. 1918-20, p. 45, 78.
/
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CIDER - Continued
Prod-gction • • . -
1905; Calaveras, Sacrsmento Santa Cru2, T\\ol-uir.ne counties. In Calif, state
agr. sec. Rept. 1905, p«90,181,222,267,
190S( ta'Dles headed 1905-05) ; co-unties. In Calif . state agr, soc. Sept.
1906 (See Contents zander names of coionties)
1907(tables headed 1905-07): co-onties. In Calif . state agr. soc. Hept.
1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908(taTDles headed 1907-08): -counties. In Calif, state agT. soc. Sept.
1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(tahles headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept.
1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909,-1899: state (nianufactured h7 farmers) ' In Calif. State hd. agr.
Repts. 1912-1918.
I9l0(taliles headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state Ijd. agr. soc,
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of -counties)
Shipments
1900,1899: Humboldt county. In Calif, state ,agr. soc. Trans, 1901,
p. 221 (H-amholdt Standard)
1905; Merced, Tuolumne counties (shipped out of covnty) In Calif. .. .. ,
State agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 143, 258.
1908/09-1909/l0(f or period): shipped over Hum'boldt Bar. In Calif.
Bd. state harhor commissioners for' the Port of E-'oi'eka. Rept. 1908—
1910, p. 14.
1910/ll-19ll/l2(for period): shipped over H-jmholdt Bar. In Calif. 3d.
state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Rept. 1910-
1912, p.6i
1912-1 904, 1902-1 900 (ann^oal): shipped from the Port of Eureka. In
Calif. Bd. harhor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official
reports ... 1912-1904, 1902-1900 (Each report gives data for one
year only) - • •
19l7(year ended Jvltiq 30): Port of Los Angeles (outhound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1916-18,p. 46.
Value .
1393/94: San. Erancisco city and county (manufactory products') In
Calif. State bd. equalizationi Repti 1893 and 1894, p. 111.
• 1895/96: San Erpncisco city and county (manufactory products) In
Calif, State bd. equalization. Rept,.lS95 and 1896, p. 91.
1897/98: San Francisco city and county (manirfactory products) In
Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 92.
1905; Calaveras, Sacramento, Santa Cruz, Tuoliimna counties. In Calif,
state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 90,181 , 222,267.
190'S( tables headed 1905-0^): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under nameS^ of counties)
1907( tables headed 1906-07); counties. In Calif- state agr. soc,
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
- Continued
Valuo - Ccntinued
190e(t.?.Ues headed 1907-OS): counties.' .In Calif, state agr. soc.
!?er>t. 1908 (See Contents unJer nsunes of counties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): cotmties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Kept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
191C(ta-bles headed 1909-10): counties. .In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under na^es of counties)
Val-j.e of Shj-^anentcj - .
1905: Merced county (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Bept. 1905, p. 143.
1908/69-1909/lO(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif.
• 3d. st-te harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. • Eept. 1908-
1910, p. 14.
19l0/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar.' In Calif.
3d. str.te harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Kept.
1910-1912, p. 6.
1912-1904,1902-1900(annual) J shipped from the Port of Eureka. In
Calif. Bd, harbor com-nissionors for the Port, of Eureka, Official
repts. 1912-1904,1902-1900 (Each .report gives data for one ye-j- only)
1917(yerj: ended June 30): Port 'of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce, estimated value of) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commission-
ers. Annual r^pts. 1916-18, p.4Si..
.
VIKSGAR AITD. CIDER
Shipments
1907( table headed 1906-07): Santa Cruz county (shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 170.
.
. .
' VINEGAR
freight P.^.te's • '
1838 (compared with old rate:)"^: compg.r&tive statement of the old and new
rate of the San Francisco and ITorth Pacific R.R, between Healdsburg
and Los Angeles. In Calif. Bd. R. R, commissioners. 10th Annual
T-ept. 1889, p. 62.
1392; comparative statement of rates from Fresno to points on the
Southern Pacific Co.*s lines in Calif., and points in Kansas on
the Misscari Pacific Co.*s lines, like distances from Wichita.
In Calif, Bd. R. R. commissioners. Annual rept. 1891/92, p. 73-82-
(Letter of submittal dated May 16, 1392)
1892: comparative statement of rates on vinegar in wood from Sacramento
to points on the Southern Pacific Co.'s lines in Calif., and points
in Hinn. on the Northern Pacific R.R. Co.'s lines, distances from
St. Paul. In Calif. Bd. E. R. commissioners. Annual rept. 1891/92,
p.Ss-90 (Letter of submittal dated June 6, 1892)
19l2(jijly 24): freight rq,tes from given points into San Joaquin Valley
(old rates - previous to July 24; ney/ rate) In Calif. R.R. commis-
sion. Rept. Jan.l911-June 1912, p. 182.
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- VIl-TEGAR - Continued
Imports ^
1914(ye".r ended" June cO) : Port of Los Angeles (inoound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles.. Bd, harbor commissioners. Annual rept,
1914/15 ./. abridged rept. 1913/14, p.130.
19l5(yer?.,r ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic comTierce-
incound, tons) •'•n Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
rept. 1914/15, p. 54.
191o(yer.r ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic;
foreign commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 1915/16, p. 257, 261.
1918 ,1917 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
commerce) In Los Ar-goles, Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
ropts. 1915--18, p.45,106.
1920(Jan.-Jrne) : Port of Los -^ngeles from China and England. In. Los
Angeles. .'Sd. h.arbor commissioners. Annual repts, 1 918-20Vp. 30', 92. •
1920, 1919 (years . ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbo-und domestic
couiiiierce) In Los -^^ngeles, 3d, harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1918-20, p.48,82.
Production
1885: San Prancisco county (made annually in vinegar manufactories)
In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2d Bien. rept, 1885-86, p. 255.
1889/90: San Prancisco city and county (Made in vinegar and pickle
. factories) In Calif. State bd. eq-oalization. Kept. 1889 and 1890,
p.92.
1891/92: San Prancisco city and comity (made in vineg-^.r and pickle
factories) In Calif. Stn,te bd. equalization. Hept, 1891 and 1892,
p.lOO.
1893/94; San Prancisco city and county (made in vinegsir and pickie
factories) In Calif. State bd. equaaization. Eept. 1893 and 1894,
p. 116.
1905: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Eept. 1905, p. 181,
1905(-tables headed 1905-05); counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
19Q7( tables headed 1905-07): counties. In ,/Jalif. state agr. soc.
Hept* 1907 (See Contents imder names of counties)
1908 (tables he§,ded 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908 (See Contents onder names of counties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): coionties. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909,1899: state (mde by farmers) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.
1912-1918,
l$10(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
Shj-pments
1900,1899: Hunboldt county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trajis. 1901,
p.221 (Hunboldt Standard)
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- Continuod
Shixyaonts - Continued
lSOv=^: Tuolunne county (apple vinegar shipped out of county) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Ropt. 1905, p. 268.
1903/09-1 909/l0( for period): shipped over Humholdt Bar. In Calif.
3d. .state hai'bor conmissioners for the Port of Eureka. Rept.
1908-1910, p. 14.
1910/ll-191l/;2(for period): shipped over Hmboldt Bar. In Calif.
3d; state hartor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Rept.
1910-1912, p. 5.
1912,1909: shipped from Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harhor commis-
sioners for the Port of Eureka. Official repts. 1912,1909 (Each
report gives data for one year only)
1915(5-eDr ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce-
oufbound) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor coimissioners. Annual
rept. 1914/15, p.5o.^
191S(yeax ended June 50) i Port of Los Angeles (outhound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd.harhor commissioners. Annual rept.
1915/16, p.260.
1917(yeor ended Jxme 20): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
rnerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts,
1915-18, p. 48.
1919(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts,
1918^^20, p. 52.
1 920 (Jan-June ) : Port of Los Angeles to Guatemala,, Mexico) In Los
Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners. Annual repts, 1918-20, p. 118,
133,144.
7alue
1885: San Francisco county (value of vinegar made in vinegar manu-
factories) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2d Bien. rept.
1885-85, p. 265 (From County assessors^ reports)
1905: Sacrsiiiento county. In Calif, state -agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 181.
1906( tables headed 1905-05): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
?x;pt, 1806 (Soe Contents imder nanios of counties)
1907( tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept. 1907 (See Contents under names of coionties)
1903( tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state ^agr. soc.
Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(table3 headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Cont6nts under names of coimties)
1910(table3 headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept, 19lO(Sec Contents under names of counties)
Valioe of IrnTDorts
1315(yosj' ended Juno 30): Port of Los -A-ngeles (domestic commerce-
inbound, approximate value) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor comr-
missioners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 54.
99.
VIIIECtA?. - ContinuGd
Yalue of Ln-ports - Continued
1916 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (intoimd do^e^stic;
forei^?•il commerce) In Los -^n^^eles. Ed. .harlDor commissioners.
irinual rept. 1915/16, p. 257, 261,
1918, 1917 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
commerce, estimated va,lue' of) In Los Angeles. Bd, haroor comr-
missioners. Annual repts. 1916-16; p.45, 106.
1920(Jan.-June) : Port of Los Angeles from China and England. In
Los Angeles, Bd. har"b6r cominissioners. .Annual repts. 1918-20,
p. 90, 92., , : ' - • .
1920 ,1919(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inoo-und domestic
commerce). In Los Angeles. 3d. har^bor .commissioners. Annual repts,.
1918-20, p. 48, 82.
Value of Shipment s ' '
,
.
1908/09-1909/lO(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. InCalif.'
Ed, state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Eept,
1908-1910, p, 14,
1910/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Hurfooldt :&ar. In Calif.
Bd, state harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Hept,
1910-1912, p. 5,
1912,1909:. shipped .from Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd, harbor com-,
missionersfor the Port of '^vxe'ka. Official rept, w. 1913,1909
(Each report gives data for one year only)
1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic comjnerce-
outbo.und, approximate value) In Los A^ngeles. Ed, harbor com-
missioners. Annual rept, 1914/15,
^
p, 55,
1916(year ended June 30) ;Port of Los Angoles (outboiuid domestic com-
merce, estimated value of) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commdssion-
ers. Annual rept, 19l5/lo, p,250,
.
~
.
19l7(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound dom.ostic com-*
morco estimated value of) In Los Angeles^ Bd. harbor commission-
ers. Annual repts. 1916-18, p,48.
1919(year ended June 30): Port of Los J^ngeles (outbound dom.estic com-
merce) In Los Angeles, Bd, harbor commissioners. Annual repts. .
1918-20, p. 52, • • . ' : . ,' ,
^
..
.
'„
1920(Jan.-June) : Port of LoS -^ngeles to Guatema.la, Mexico, Salvador.,:
In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-
20, p. 118, 133, 144, '
"
- APRICOTS
. .
"
.
Acreage
1888(?): San Bernardino county. In Calif i State bd. horti- .Annual
rept, 1889, p,493 (Compiled from local inspection reports).
1892: state and county. In Calif, state 'agr, soc. Ti-ans. .1893,
,
..
p.112-113. (iM. P. Chipman. State 3d.- Trade) .....
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APEICCT? - Continued
Acreage - Continued
1892; state and county (bearing; nonbcaring) In Calif. State "bd.
hort. Annual ropt, 1892, facing p. 522.
1892: counties ("beari'-^c; nonbearing; total; 1892 planting) In
Calif. State "bd. hort. Annual ropt. 1892, p. 71-323 (Modoc county
p. 137 and Sierra county, p. 263 report only bearing acreage)
1S92_^: Cliino Ranch, San Bernardino county (acreage planted; total
acrer^o) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1692, p. 208,
1892; principal sections of Los Angeles county (acreage planted)
In Crlif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 144, 145,
1895: San Diego county (Dist, No. l) (Bearing; nonbearing; total;
.^l-nt of 1893) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1893'*94,
p. 373 (County hort, comm.)
1894: San Diego county, 1st and 2d dists. (bearing; nonbearing; total;
plant of 1894) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Eept.
18th, p. 189 (County hort. comm.)
1894: IXLLare county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 392
43d Dist. agr, assoc. Rept. 1894)
1895(?): San Joaquin and Santa Clara counties (bearing; nonbearing;
total for San Joaquin county) In Calif. State bd. hort, Bien,
rept, l&9S;tl895, p.153, 156 (County commissioners)
1897: state. In Calif. State bd, hort. Bien. rept. 1897ll898 ,pi56
(County assessors)
1898: San Joaquin coimty (bearing; nonbearing; total) InC Calif • State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 152 (Hort. comn.)
1899,1866: counties (figure for 1885 given for San Diege county only)
In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 9th Bien. rept. 1899-1900,
p. 52-55,
1901(7): Sonoma county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,
p.428.
1902(7): Santa Ciaxa county (rough estimate of bearing; nonbearing)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 190l/l902, p. 232 (County
entomologist's figures)
1910,1500: state (decrease) In Calif. State coram, hort. Monthly bul*
V.4, i:ov,1915, p. 491 (state Bd. igr.)
1914: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State coram, hort, •
Monthly bul. v. 3, Dec. 1914, p. 515-516.
1915: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State coram.
hort. Monthly bul. v,5, Jan.-Dec. 1916, p. 104.
1915(?)f 7 leading dists. of Riverside county. In Calif. State bd.
A^r, Statistical rept. 1915, p,359 (^hamber of Commerce)
1915: state and county (bearing, nonbearing) ^In Calif. State comm.
hort, Itonthly bul, v. 6, Juno, 1917, p. 240 (A revision of a table
in Monthly Bul. v,6. Mar.-Apr., 1917, p, 216)
19l6(i,e. 1916/17?) 6 leading dists. of Riverside co-unty. In Calif.
State bd. agr. statistical repts. 1916, p. 385; 1917, p. 478. (County
hort, comm.)
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APRICOTS - Continued
Acreage - Contin-aed
I917r' state' and county (bearinft;; non"bearing) In Calif. S-^ate M. agr.
Statistical rept. ISl?, p.lS3, also in Calif. State comm. hort.
Monthly TduI. y.7, Apr. 1918, talDle following p. 216 (County hort. comm.
reTDorts)
1917; Fresno, Imperial co"unties (estimated acreage) In Calif. State
hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 414, 425,
1917: Madera county (bearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State hd. agr.
statistical repts. 1917,p.444;19l8,p.363 (County hort. comm)
.
1917(?): Sojita Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. statistical rept.
1917, p. 508 (County hort, comm),
1917: Ventura county (bearing; nonbearing acreage of apricots for
drying) In Calif. State bd. agr. statistical Sept. 1917, p. 545
(Coiuity hort, commissioner)
1917/18: 5 leading counties. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical Rept,
1918, p. 399 (County hort, comm.)
1918: state (bearing; nonbearing) • In Calif, State comm. hort,
• Monthly Bui. v,3., Apr. 1919, p. 151.
1918: state and county (bearing) In Calif. State bd, agr. statistical
Rept. 1918, p. 204-205 (State comm. hort.)
1918: Presno county, Los Angeles county (estimated acreage) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical Rept. 1918, p. 331, 359 (Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce for Los Angeles county)
1918: Marin county. In Calif. State bd, agr. • Statistical Rept- 1918,
p. 365 (County Jtort. comm.)
1918: Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical Rept.
1918, p.429 (Chamber of commerce)
1918(0ct.l): Tulare county (total and classified by age of trees)-
In Calif. State bd. sgr. Statistical Rept. 1918, p. 458 (County hort. comm)
1918,1909: state and county (bearing) In Calif. State coram, hort.
Monthly bul. v. 8, Apr. 1919, p.152.
1918,1917: state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien, rept. 1917-1918,
p. 5 (Compiled from reports of county hort. commissioners)
I919(year ended July 1): Los Angeles county (new acreage planted)
In Calif, Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v.l, no. 17, lTov,15,1919,p.3.
1919: state and coauity (approximate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
Rept, 1919, p.110-111 (U.S.D.A.)
1920: Calif.; 6 states of U.S.; total (acre-^g-e and per cent of acreage
in each state) In Calif. Agr. exp, sta. Bul. 423, p. 6 (U.S. Census)
1920: state (bearing; nonbearing) ^n Farm management notes for Calif.
p. 16,
1921: state and county (estimated bearing acreage; nonbearing exclu^
sive of 1921 plantings) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. June
20, 1922, p.S (estimated acreage planted in the state given in a
footnote)
192l(l)ec,); state and county (bearing; nonbearing exclusive of 1921
plantings) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.244-
245. (1920 census figures for certain counties)
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Acrea.\
,
e - Cmtin-ued
1921:- state (estiniated acrea^^e planted) -In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 245.
1921: Santa Clara county. In Calif. State "bd* agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 577 (Chamber of commerce, San Jose)
1921(?):' I/adera county (new plantings) In Calif. Dept. Agr. Weekly
news letter, v. 3, no. 30, July 23, 1921-, p.2o
1921: Yuba county (new acrea^-e planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly
news letter, v.3, no. 29, July 16, 1921, p. 2.
1922: state and counties by districts (estimated bearing acreage;
nonbearing exclusive of 1922 plantings) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Apr. 12, 1923, p.3 (Sstimated acreage planted in state
given in a footnote)
1922(?): state (bearing; nonbearing; total per cent nonbearing to
^oc-ring) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, June, 1924, p. 84.
1922: state (bearing; nonbcarin,"-) In Cr\lif. Dept. agr. Tfeekly news
letter, v. 5, no. 25, Dec.l5, 1923, folloiFing p. 76.
1922: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.12, Jul'y-Dec. 1925, p.-365.
1923: state (estimated acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. .Monthly
bul. v.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 455, footnote.
1923: state (estimated acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 43, p. 18, table XIII, footnote.
1J23, 1919: Kern coimty (acreage planted; 1919 census acres; 1923 esti-
mated acres; increased plantings given) In Calif. Dept. agr.
T7eekly news letter, v. 5, no. 11, June 2, 1923, p. 33.
1924: state and county (estimated bearing; nonbearing acreage) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,12, July-Dec. 1923, p.455.
1924; state and counties by districts (estimated • bearing acreage, non-
beojTing exclusive of 1923 plantings) In Calif . ' Dept. agr.
Speci?J. pubi 43, p. 18. • •
1924: state (booking; nonbearing) In Calif. Countryman, v.12, no. 4,
Jc'Ji.l926, p. 9 (Kauffman)
1924: state (cstims,ted acren^e planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.13, July-Doc. 1924, p. 256, footnote; also in Calif. Dept.
o^r. Special pub. 55, p. 23, table XVII, footnote.
1924: state (bearing - nonbciring acreage; total, acreage planted
1924 included) In Calif. Agr. exp„ s ta. Bul. 388, p.4 (Compiled
by Calif. Coop, crop rept. service)
1924; Yuba county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. eaurlization. Rept.
1923-1924, p. 34.
1924,1923(2-ycar aver.): state (important crops compared; rank given;
apricots expressed as per cent of hay) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
Eul. 445, p.46;
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1925: st-tc (estimated acro-go-plo.ntod) -. In. Calif,. Dept.; agr. Special
put, 63, p. 35, talDle XTVIII, footnote; also in' Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly lovl; v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 311.
1925: state (estimated "bearing acreage; nontearing; nonbearing exclu-
.sive of 1924 plantings; 1924 plantings; grand total) In Calif.
Dept.agr, Special puTD, 55, p. 21.
1925; state ("bearing acreage; non"bearing; nonbearing exclusiv?e of
1924 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13,
July-Dec. 1924, p. 254.
1925; state and counties by 'districts (estimated bearing acreage;
nonbeojing exclusive of 1924 plantings) In Calif. Dept*. agr.
Special pub. 55, p«23.
1925: state and county (estimated acreage bearing and nonbearing trees)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 256
(1924 plantings not included in non-bearing acreage)
1925,1924,1923 (data collected in crop and soil survey during three
growing seasons): Gilroy region - part of Santa Clara Valley (pttre
planting; mixed planting; total) In C^lif . Agr. exp. sta. Hil-
gardia, v.l, no. 18, May,l-926, p. 462, classified by soil types
in pi, II in folder.
1926: state (estimated bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 63, p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-
.
Dec. 1925, p. 309.
1926: state (estimated bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclu-
sive of 1925 plantings; 1925 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 63, p. 31; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 307.
1926; state (bearing and nonbearing, 1925. plantings included; compared
with important deciduous tree fruits) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul.
423, p.7 (Revised figures; data from Calif, crop rept. 1925)
1925: state ('estimated acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 74, p. 28, footnote; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,
July-Dec. 1926, p.241, footnote.
1926; state and counties by districts (estimated tjiearing acreage;
. .
nonbearing exclusive of 1925 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 63, p. 35; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 3^1.
1 926-1914 ( annual )t state (estimated bearing acreage) ^n Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 63, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 308.
1925-1 914 ( annual ) : 1910: state (chart showing bearing acreage) In
Calif. Agr. exp. st^. Bul. 423, p. 17 (CpJ.if.. cooperative crop report-
iag- service)
1925,1918: state (bearing acreage, per cent increase) In Calif. Agr,
exp. sta. Bul. 423, p. 8 (CalSf . crop report)
1927: state (estimated acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
.. pub. 86, p.42, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly buL. v. 16,
Dec.1927, p. 798, footnote*
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1?27: state and county ("bearing and nonbearing, per cent by couaties)
In Calif, A^T, exp. sta, Bui. 423, p. 9 (Calif, cooperative crop
reporting service) .....
1927: state and county (nonbearing acreage; percentage nonbearing, by
counties) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 423, p. 13 (Calif, coopera-
tive crop reporting service)
1927; state and county (estimated bearing acreage; nonbearing exclusive
of 1926 plantings) In Calif. Dept." agr. Special pub. 74, p. 28;
also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bid. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, g.241. .
1927: state, counties by districts, districts (nonbearing acreage;
1926 pointings not included) In Calif. Agr. es^. sta. Bui. 423,p.38,
1927; state. (estimated bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclu-
sive of 1926 plantings; 1926 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. ogv.
SpecirJ. pub. 74, p. 25; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly buL. v. 15,
Jhilj'-Dec. 1926, p. 238.
1927; couaties; total (bearing acreage; per cent bearing by counties)
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta, Bui. 423, p. 10. (Calif, cooperative crop
reporting service) . , .
1927; counties (ratio of nonbearing to bearing acreage) In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta. 3ul, 423, p. 14 (Calif. Cooperative crop reporting
service)
1927-1914( annual): state (estimated bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 74, p. 25-26; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 238-239.
1927'5>1914( annual) : state (chart showing bearing acreage) In Calif.
agr. e3cp. sta. BuL. 423, p. 15 (Calif. Cooperative crop reporting
service)
1927- 1921 (annual) : state? counties by districts; districts
.
(bearing
ac5?eage) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 423, p. 38 (Calif. Cooperor*
tive crop reporting service)
1927, 19»l( increase or decrease from 1921 to 1927): counties (absolute
increase or decrease; per cent increase or decrease in bearing acre-
age) In Calif. Agr. exp. st^. Bul. 423, p. 11-12 (Calif, coopera^
tivie crop reporting service)
1928; state (bearing acreage; fionbearing; nonbearing exclusive of 1927
plantings; 1927 plantings; total g-creage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 86, p. 38; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,
Dec. 1927, p. 794. - •
1923: state and county (estimated bearing; nonbearing, 1927 plantings
not included) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special ptitL. 86, p. 42; also
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.16, Dec. 1927, p. 798.
1928-1914(ann-urJ) ! st.ate (estimated bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept.
a.gr. Special pub. 86, p. 39; also in Calif. Dept., agr. Monthly buL.
V. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 795.
1929-1927 (annual:^ state (forecast off bearing acrer.ge) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
b^J.. V.14, July-Dec. 1925, p.309.-
1330-1927( annual) (forecast for 1928-30; estimated for 1927); state
(bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. 9.gr. Special pub, 74, p. 25; also
in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 239.
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1930-1928( annual ) : state (ch.£Li*t sii owing forecast of bearing acreage)
In Calif, igr, exp. sta. Bui. 423,; p;15 (Calif. Cooperative crop
reporting service) • '
'
19 31-1 929 (annual, forecast), 1928 '(estimated): state ("bearing ' acreage)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pu"b. 86,: p. 40; also in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 796.
Cost of Pickirj:. Packing, Etc ^
1893(?): average cost per "box; per crate of picking, packing, carry-
ing apricots to the East as given "by several fruit growers and
shippers.
. In Calif. State hd. hort. Bui. 65, 1893, p.9; also
in Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1893-94, p. 281.
Cost of Production
1915/15, l918/l9(or normal, high periods): state (operating costs of
an average acre - detailed data include market prices for land,
costs of establishing an orchard, costs. from setting out to self-
sustaining age, costs of mature orchard, costs of harvesting and
marketing, farm returns) In Earm Management notes for Calif.,
p. 33. (Some of these figures are repeated in Calif. Agr. exp, sta.
Circ. 238, p. 51, 52)
.
Freight Rates
.
1925-1922, 192l(Dec.3l)-1920(Aug.27), 1920(Aug. 26)-1918(June 25),
19l8(June 25')-1917(Nov. l), 1917( Oct. 3l)-l 911 (June 8), 1910,1909
(aver, for each period), rates from Calif, to Chicago; Hew York
(via Ogden, Utah). In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 423, p. 42 (Com-
piled from freight tariffs)
Imports (Quantity and Value )
1917(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic con>-
merce with estimated value) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commis-
sioners. Annual repts. 1915-18, p.42.
„
iT-umber of Trees
1855J Alameda county (l year old; '2 years old) In Calif. Surveyor.
gen. Rept. 1855, p. 263 (County assessor)
1855: 5 countiesi In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p.271, 278,282(1 farm)
288,305 (Reports of county assessors)
1855: 6 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855^ following
p.50(Reports of county surveyors and assessors) Total for all
coTjJities, p. 51.
1855: counties. In Calif. S^arveyor gen. Rept. 1856, following p. 30
(state total p.3l (County assessors)
1857: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. -Annual rept. 1857, table 2,
following p. 22* State total p. 24. (As'sessors* reports)
1858: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following p. 32
(Compiled from reports of county assessors)
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1S53: 9 different orchards. In Cal^f . state as'r. see. Trans. Ii553,
p .169 , 170 , 2l+0 . 253 ,
2
jU. 233 . 23S ,.362.
1859: counties. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Annual rept.lS59, table 2,'
folloNvir^g ?. 30 (A?sepsors' re-port s) (Nur,."ber also given for some
counties elsewhere in this reoort)
lS39-13S5(annual):
.
state (includes nectarines) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trens. 1359, p. 3U3.
ISoO: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. - Annual rept. ISbO, table
3, fcllcwi;ig p.30 (Assessors' reports)
lS6l: co^^ties. In Calif. Sxirveyor gen. Annual rept. iSGl, table 3,
following p. 16 (Assessors' report s) (N^imber for El Dorado and Y0I6
counties also p. ^0,50)
1S62( table headed lobl): state and county. In Calif- Surveyor gen.
Annual rept. 1S62, p. 73-79 (Asse ?sors ' -reports) (Number for some
counties also given elsewhere in this report)
13o3: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1Sd3, p. 25^
255; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1363, p. 100-101 (County
Assessors' figures)
1S6U: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 136U, p.U2-U3
(Assessors' reports)
1365: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual ,rept. IS65, p.l30-
131 (A^-sessors ' reports)
ISob: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. .Sept. iSo^/G],
p. 50-81: also in Calif, state agr. sec. Trans. I3b6 and 1367,
p. 558-559 (County assessors)
1367: stat:e and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. I6b&, p.l42-
1^3; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. lSb7/69, p. 26-27
(County assessors' figures)
1368: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1369, p.36U-
365; also m Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p.b2-63
(County assessors' figures)
1869( table headed I869-.70) state and county.' In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1870, p. 132-183 ( County assessor s ' figures)
1370( table headed 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1871, p. 392-393 (County assessors' figures)
1370(?): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical Rept.
1369, ^.l6-17; also in Rept. I369/7I, p. 22-23 (County assessors)
187l(?): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical Rept.
1269/71, p. 76-77 (Assessors' reports)
137l(table headed 1371-72): state. In Calif, state agr.. soc. Trans.
1372, p.38^(County assessors' figiares)
137l( table headed 1371-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1373, p. 210-211 (County assessors' figures): also in
Calif. Surveyor gen. B ten. rept, 1871/73, p. 36-37-
1372( table headed 1372-73): sts te and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1373, p. 236-237; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien
rept. 1371/73, lu6'+-65 (County assessors' figures)
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1S72: certain counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. I873f
p. 254-, 257 > 2bl ,26^; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. iien. rept.
1371/73, p. gU-g7,91 ,9^ (Tehama Co. figures are said to be for 1S73.)
13,73: Ptate and county. In Calif, state- agr.', s.oc. Trans. 137^,
p.2l6-217; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1373/-75.
P' 3^-37 (County assessors' figures)
137^: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1375,
•0.123-9; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, P« oO-
61 (County assessors' figures)
ISSo: state and county (trees growing) In C?lif. State td. hort.
Bien. rept. 1335-1336, p. 516 (St -te Tod. equalization)
13S6: state aid. county. In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1335
and 1336, p. 73.
1S33(?): San Bernardi ro county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual
rept. I0S9, P«^93 (compiled from local inspection reports)
1339(?): Orange county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept.
I89O, p. ^33 (Assessors' reports)
I39I: sta.ce and county (bearing and non-bearing) In Calif, State bd.
equalization.' Kept. 1391 and 1392, p.5S.
1391: Colusa, Tehama and Sutter counties (bearing; nonbearing) In
Calif.' Stace bd. hort. Annual rept. 1391, p. ^7-^9 (Assessors'
reports)
I39I: Santa, Clara county (bearing; nonbearirg) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Annual rept. 1392, p. 2UU.
1391(7): Santa Clara county (bearing; nonbearirg) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Annual rept. 1391, p.38 ( from private memo .
)
1392: state and county (bearing and nonbearirg) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1391 and I892, p. 83.
.1392(7): 1 grower in San Mateo County. In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1392, p. 232.
1392(7): "Uporna Land Co.;' San Luis Obispo county (trees planted) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1392, p.230.
1893: state and county (bearing aili nonbearirg) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1893 and 189^+, p. 72.
1393:- counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1393, p. 207, 29^,320,3^9 (Dist. agr. assoc. Reports)
1393: counties (total)' In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1393, p. 252,
262,328 (Dist. agr. assoc. Reports)
1393(7): Fresno, T^jlare counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1393/9^, p. 71 , 378 . (Assessors and hort. com-
rais?ioners' figures)
1893,1892: Ventura county (bearing; nonbearing; with gain for 1893)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1393, p. 32^4 (31st Dist. agr.
assoc. Rept.)
139^: state and county (bearing and nonbeariig) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1393 and 139^, p. 102.
139^: Riverside county (bearing; nonbearirg; total) In Calif. State
fruit growers' convention-. Rept. I3th, p. 139 (County hort. comm.)
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ISJ'+r San Eiego, Tehama counties ("bearing; nonbeari rg;) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 139^1, p. 308, 3^+8 (Dist. agr. assoc. Repts.)
IS9U: Ventura county (total) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. I89U,
^.359 (31st Dist. agr. assoc. Rept.
)
139d: stai;e and coanty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1395 and 1396,
I896: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rerit. 1395 and li96, p. 82.
1397: state 3Lnd county (bearing and nonbearing) I n Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1397 and 1398, p. '+2.
1897: state (bearing; nonbearirg; total) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1397-1898, p. 56 (County assessors)
li98: state and county (bearing and nonbearir^) In Calif.- State bd.
equalization. Rept.' 1397 andl898, p. Sk.
1899, 1S39( table headed 1900,18';0): state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 190I
,
p.lkk (U. S. Census Bulletin, 4pr. 29, 1902)
1900,1390: state and county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept.
1911, p. 175. 177 (1900 figures include Indian reservati 0 rs)
I90I: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 190I-I902, p. ^3 (Stace total also on p. ^2; assessors'
retijrns)
1901(7): counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 190I, p. 192, 268,318, 358, 367
,
378, ^35 , i+39 (County assessors;
rept. for San Diego county :c.a,d.e July 1, 1902; total figures for }
counties on p. 183, 279, 378)
1902; state and coanty (bearing and nonbearirg) In Calif. State bd.
equalizatior^ Rept. 1899-1902, p. 76.
1902(7): Licnterey county (bearin^; nonbearing; total) In C'-lif. StDte
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 190I-I902, p. 222 ' (hort. conna. ) '
1903: state and coanty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1903-190^, p.l^.
190^: state and county (beailng and nonbearirg) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1903-190^4-, p. 50. •
190^( spring) : state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State
comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-190^, p. 72 (Asses sors' returns)
190U(t':.ble headed: years 1903 and 190U) : Placer county (bearing; non-
bearing; total) In Cplif. State corrm. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-04,
•0.170 (County bd. hort. Rept.)
I90U: counties (be-^ring; nonbe':'ring) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
190^- (Soe Contents under n^mes of counties)
1905: counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rc'jt. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1906: state --^nd county (becjring and nonbearing) In C^lif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. I905-I906, p. 7^.
1906(tableB headed 1905-O6) : co'xnties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Cdif. state agr. soc. Ropt. I906 (See Contents under n-^mes of
counties)
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1907( tatlee headed I906-O7) : countiee (tearing; noiibearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Reot. I907 (See Contents under names of
i
' counties)
I90S: state ana county (tearing axid nontearing) In Calif. State M.
equalization. Sept. 1907-1908, p. 90.
190S(ta"bles headed I907-OS) : counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, sta^e agr. soc. Re^t. 190S (See Contents under names of
counties)
1909( tables headed 19IO) : state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif. State bd. agr.. Rep t. I512-I9IS <U. S. Census)
1909: state (bearing; nonbearing; total, compared with Oklahoma
and Kansas) In Calif. State bd. agr. ^ept. 1912, p. 117 (U . S.
Census)
1909( tables headed I9IO) : state and county (bearing) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918. (U.S. Census)
1909(ta'bles headed 19OS-O9) : counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, I909 (See Contents under names of
counties)
-I909: counties (be^iring) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical Repts.
191^1918 {V. S. Cen?us)
1909: o leadin^ counties (tearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.
I912-I9IS (r. S. Census?)
1909, 1399, loS9( tables headed I9IO, '1900,1390): state and county (bear-
ing) In Cal'f. State bd. agr. Reot. 1912, p.l62.
I9IO: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Reot. I909-I9IO, p. 91.
1910( tables headed I909-IO) : counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Re^t. I91O (See Contents under na-mes of
counties)
1912: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. I9II-I912, v.^k.
191^: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State Bd.
equalization. Rept. 1913-191^, p. So.
1916: state a.nd county (bearing and nonbea^ring) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1915-I916, p. 57.
'
1916(7): Sacramento county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical Rept,
1916, p. 390; 1917, p. ^83; 19l8,p.402.
1917(')5 Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical Rept.
1917. poOS (Ccunty hort. comm.)
I9IS: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1917-I918, p. 36.
I9IS: Los Angeles county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical Reot.
191s, p. 359 (los Angeles Chamber of commerce)
I9I8: Santa Clara county. In Cal^f. State bd. agr. Statistical Rept.
1913, p. ^^+29 (Chamber of .co£irie):ce)
'
1919: state and county (of oearing age; not of bearing age) In Calif.
.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 173-183; also in Rept.
1921, p. 1-37-197 (I^. S. Census)
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1919: co-^ties (beai'in^-) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1919, 1909( tables headed 1910,1920): state (not of bearing age) In
Cr^lif. Strte bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 170.
1919. 1909( tables headed 1920,1910): state (of bearing age) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical re^ot. 1920, p.171; also in Rept. 1921,
p. 185 (U. S. Census)
I92O: 5 leading counties (bearing; nonbearirig) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p-229 (State bd. equalization)
I92O: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif, ^tate bd. equaliza-
tion. Re ot. 191^1920, p. 31.
I92O: Calif, ;ostates of U.S.; total (bearing; nonbsaring; total;
average n'Jimber bearing trees T3er farm) ' In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
3ul. U23, p. 6 (U. S. Census)
1920( season) : Placer county (new plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Week-
ly news letter, v. 2, no. 36, Sept. k, I92O, p.2.
1920,1909: co-onties (bearing; nonbearing; total for 1920; total nuraber
trees for I909) In Calif. Agr. exp.- sta. Circ. 233,- p. 3 (1920
statistic? from Rept. Calif. State Bd. Equalization for 1919-20;
1909 figures from U. S. Census)
1922: counties (bearing and nonbearing In Calif. -State bd. equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1321-1922, p. 3^.
I92U: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliza^-
tion. Re:t. I923-I92U, x).3h.
1926: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliza^
tion. Rept. 1925-I926, p. 35.
IJumber of Trees Raised in Nurseries
1306(year ended Get. 31): San Joaquin 'county (includes importations
from other counties) In Calif. State conim. hort. Bien. re'ot.
1905-1906, p. 302. •
"
Price
l386(montlily for June, July, Aug. ) : San Francisco county and city
(r^aling retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2d Bien.
rept. 1335-36, table following p. 152.
139l(?): Colusa county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept.
1392, 0.94.
IS9I! Solano county (price at opening and closing of shipping season)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1392, 0.27O.
139I: San Bernard'' no. Red Bluff, Tehama counties (green apricots)
In Calif. State bd. hort. A.nnual rept. 1392, p. 203, 294.
1392: Pomoria Dist. , Lcs Angeles' county. In Calif. State bd. hort.
Anx-iual rezt. 1392, p. 1U3.
1352: San iernardi no f'ounty (sold to canneries or evaporators) In
Calif. Siate bd. hort. Annual rept. 1392, p. 203.
1392(7): 1 grower in San Mateo county. In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1392, p. 232.
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1292,1291: 5 counties and Red Bluff, I'ehama caanty. In Calif.
Stat:e td. hort. Annual rept. 1392, 0.271,279,288,29^,317,323.
lS9S,lo97; state {ran^e of prices paid Toy canners) In Calif. State
iDd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1298, p. 35.
I9OS/09: San Diego county (price per lb.) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Kept. 1909, p.l^^.
1909: I'resno county (high and low price per ton of green fruit for
canning) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 67.
1919,1918: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Honthly bul. v. 9, Jan. -Feb.
1920, 13. U4; also in Calif, croo and livestock rept. Dec. 22,
1919, p.3- (U-S.D.A.)
I92O: Kings county (dried, pits, canneries, shipping) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v. 3, no. 3, Jan. 15, 1921, p. 11.
I92O: state (average farm value Dec. l) In Farm management notes
,
for Calif.
,
p.l5.
192l-19l9(aiinual) : state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif. State agr.
Statistical rept. I921, p. 2^3 (U.S.D.A.)
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
192^,1923: scate (farm value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p.^.
1925-1919( annual) : state (farm value, Dec.l) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 63, p. 26 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Special -Quibs. 55, p. lb; U3,p.l2; 33. p. 11; l6,p.ll;
9, p. 10)
1925-1919( annual) : state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly hul. v.lU, July-Dec. I925, 0.302 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1919-1925 ^'^ Monthly Duls. v. 13, July-Dec.
192U,p.2^9; V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. ^^9; v. 12, Jan. -Feb. 1923,p.bO;
v. 10, Nov. -Dec. 1921,p.7ll9; v.9, Dec. 1920, p. 7^6.
1925,192^; state (estimated farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. '4.
1926-1922( annual; 5-yr. aver.): ttate (farm value Dec. l) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 7^, p. 17; alto in Calif. Dept. a^r.
Monthly bul. v.l5, July-Dec. I926, p.230.
1926-192^( annual) : state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif. Crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5. 1927, p.3.
1927-1923( annual; 5-ysar average): state (farm value per' ton Dec.l)
Jn Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. So, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v.l6, Dec. I927, p. 728.
1927,1926: -tate (estimated farm value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. k, 1928, p.3«
Producti on
1385: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. Statement of John
Summerfield Enns ... Apr. 30, 1386, p. 17.
I39I: Modoc and Sacramento counties (output) In Calif. State bd,
hort. Annual rept. 1392,' p. l67,197-
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1S:31( seaso::) : ranch at Chico (raised and gathered) In Cal if. State
"bd. hort. An:-.ual ropt. IS91, p.Uj (fi^j;ures from Gen. Bidwell)
1391: Kancho Chico (output) In Calif. State "bd. hort. Annual rept.
1392, p. S2 (Gen. Bidwell)
1S92(?): 1 grower in San Ma ceo county. In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rent. 1S92, p. 232.
1592,1391: 5 counties (output; 1592 epti;..ated) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Annual rept. 1392, p. SO, 131, 2b3, 283, 322.
1?92,1591: Placer county (output of a^nricots and nectarines) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Aimual reot. 1892, p. 187.
1399,1359: state. In C-lif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p.l^^
(U. S. Cen?us. B^:^l. Apr. 29, 1902)
1905: countie?. In C^ilif. state agr. soc. Reot. 1905 (See Contents
under nrae? of counties)
1906(tatles headed I905-O6): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (see Contents under na'-aes of counties)
1907(tatiles headed 1906-O7) : counties. In Calif, state age. soc.
Rept. 1:>C'7 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908(tables headed 1907-O8) : counties. In Calif, state -^gr. soc.
Rept, 19-'8 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909( tables headed I9O8-O9): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Ropt. 1309 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909: stat.^. In Calif. Statd bd. agr. Repts- 1912-1918 (U. S.
Census)
19C9(tables headed I9IO): ptate and county. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1913-I918.
I9l0(tables headed I909-IO): counties. In C^lif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1510 (Sue Contents under nar.3F of counties)
191^: counties (green ) In C-lif. St^rce cormTi. hort. MonthJy bul.
y.k, F3b. 1515, p. 96.
1917: Sacramento county (shippirje,) In Cplif, State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. Iijl7. J'»^S3 (County hort. coram.)
1917(7): Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1917» POO8 (County hort. comra.)
1917: Ventura caanty (gr^en) In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical rept.
1917, P»5^5 (County hort. coram.)
I9I8: Santa Clara county. In C?lif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1918, p. ^29 (Chamberof commerce)
1913: st^.te. In C-lif. State comm.. hort. Monthly bul. v,8, Apr.
1919, P.151.
1913,1909: 'tate and county. In C-lif. st^to comm. hort. Monthly
bul. V.8, Aor. 1919, p. 152,
1918-ll(annarl): rtate (191$ eFti-^^ated; coramerci-^l crop - fresh fruit
shipment?; c--nnod, dried) In Co-lif. State comm. hort. Monthly
bul. v.8, A-r, 1319, p,l52.
1919: state (e^tim-tod per cent of 191^) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Dec. 22, 1919. P'2.
1919: st'te"and county (approximate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1919, p. 110-111' (I", S.D.A.)
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1919: state and county. •Xn-GJalif . 'Sliate!..'.-'b(Jj-.:a^r» .statistical rept.
1920,' i:^173-lS3;alsG- rn<St&tisti-cal..,'#.^1i.:,/.1921, p.l?7-197 (U. S.
.Census) • • ' ''> i • . -
T919,1909: stat^. ' In Calif. State ,M.. 'dg-ri,: Statistical, .rept. 1920,
.,
'
* P«'l7l; also inHe-pt. 1921 ,^ 'p. 1<^5 (li,,Sv Q^nsu^),
1919, 191a: '^t^t'e. In-Calif* Dept. .-.agr. .^Monthly bul . v..9 , Jan.-ye"b.
1920, p.^^ ; also in Cslif. Cx-op and. live? tpck- rept. Dec. 22,
^
'
1919. "3.3' (U.S.D.A.) • ' : ... • :',
;
1920(?): state. In Calif. State M. a£:r. Statistical rept. 1920,
p. 229., '
'
:i .•
1920: state (estimated Per cent of 1919). In palif. Dept. agr.
Special -juJo. 9. p.3; also in Calif. Dept. . agr, . Monthly bul. v,9,
'Dec; '1920,' -o. 739.'
•
' .'^•u."
.
^ .',
:
I92O: ?tate (estimated) In Farm management notes for Calif., p.l5»
I92O: Kino. s county (dried, pits, shipping, canneries) In Calif,
Weekly news letter, v. 3, no. 3, 'Jan.. 15, 1921, p.,-11. .
1921:" state.' In 'Calif, cr op ' and llveFtock rept. Jan. '12-,"'1922,
I92I: Santa Clara county. In C-slif. State "bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 377 (Chamber of comxnerce, -.San Jose)
;
: ; I92I: .state '(estimated per cent of . 1920; ^919) '.In .'Calif , Dept. agr.
'Specifl pub. l6-, X).-h; also in Calx f. ..'Dept. agr.
.
Monthly bul.
v.lO, Nov. -Dec. 1921, p. 7^2. - :
. .
.;•
1921-1919( annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept, 1921, p. 2^3 (U.S.D.A.)
1922:
'
state- ( estimated per- cent - of -. 1.921) : ; In Calif . Dept . agr.
Special-pub. 33V'P'*^;'" also- in- Calif., Dept. agr. Monthly bal.
V.12, Jpn.-?eb^' 1923, p. 53..
1923,1922: state. In Calif, crop ana livestock rept. Dec. 23,1927.
192^,1923: state. In Calif, crop ana livestock rept, Jan. 5, 1925,
p.^. ^ ' :, :
,
-r . .
'.
1925-1919( annual) state. In'. .Caili^'.'.- D.ept'.. ag-r. ' Special pub. 63,
•.p.2P (Same statistics 'for .Shorter periods ..within 1919-1925 in
Special pubs. 55, p.16; ^4.3,p. 12; 33,,'p.ll-; lb.,p.ll; 9, p. 10)
1925-I919 ( annual) : state. I n Calif..'.Dept. .agr.. Monthly bul. v.l^,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 302 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
.
.. 1919-1925 in Monthly bul. v.l3, July-Dec. I92U, p. 2^9; v. 12, July-
.
'.
: Dec. 1923,' p.^M-'9; v.12, Jan. -Feb. ,1923,
,
p. 6O; v. 10. Nov. -Dec. 1921,
p. 7^9; v.9,Dec.' 1920, -P.7I46.) . , v , ,.
.
1925,192^: state, In Calif, crop and livesto9k rept. Jan. 5, 1926,
1926- 1^0D(annual) ; state (commercial apricot production- dried;
canned; interstate- shipments (equivalent fresh tons given in each
case) total equivalent tons produced; per cent of total commercial
' production dried; canned; interstate shipments given) . In Calif.
Agr. exp. Pta. Bul. '423, P'39. • '., . .
'
1926-1909( annual) : state (chart showing production; secular trend
given) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bvl. ^23, p. 17*
APRICOTS - Contlmed
Production - Continued
192b-1909( annual) : state (chart showing commercial production -
dried; canned; and interstate shipments; secular trends given)
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bal. U23, figure 11, p. 18 (Percentage
of California's commercial production dried, canned, and ship-
ped fresh, 1926-1922 (average) and 1913-I909 (average) p. 19)
1926-1922(£ainual; ^yr. aver.): ?tate. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
puh. 7U, p. 17; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. .v. 15, July-
Dec. 1926, p. 230.
1926- 1 32U( annual): state. In Calif, crop and live?tock rept. Jan. 5,
1927. p.3.
1927-1923(annual; aver.): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly Ipul. v.l6, Dec.
1927, ID. 733.
1927,1926: state. In Calif, cvo-o and livestock rept. Jan. U, 1928,
p. 3.
Production (Grown for Canning )
1909: Fresno county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Eept, I909, p. 67.
Production. Losses In
1925(?): state (estimated per cent of losses, due to disease) (disease
and cause given) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v.lU, July-
Dec. 1925, p.179.
Purchasirjg Pov/er
1926-1909(annual) : (chart showing relative purchasing power of Calif,
fresh Royal apricots, F.O.B. , Grower's shipping points - secular
trend iiven) In Calif, Agr. exp. sta. Bul. U23, fig. 22, p. 3^.
Refrigeration Rates
1926-1922; 1921-1920;1919-191S; I9i7(0ct. 3i)-i9i2( July 27); 1912
(July 27)-191l(jan.8); l9ll(June g)-1909 (average for each
period) Rates frcm Winters-Vacaville to Chicago; to New York
(via Ogden, Utah) In Calif. Aor. exp. sta. Bul. U23, p. ^2
(-Ccupiled from refrigeration tariffs)
Sales
1903: 1 township of Alameda county (amount sold to canners) In Calif,
State comm. hort. Bien, rept. 1903-190^, .p. 156 (Report of county
hd. hort.)
1920-191 5 (annual; 1920 figures not final): state (quantity marketed)
(number cases canned; dried tons; fresh cars) In Calif. Agr.
e:cp. sta. Circ. 238, p. 2 (Calif. Fruit News)
Shipments
12S7: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. Uth Bien. rept. 1289-
1890, ^.91-
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,
l<591,lo90: from Saci'-aiiento rivor points (shipped on heats). In
Calif. State hd. hort. Annual, rep t. 1891
, . p. 51 , 6l (Calif.
transportation co.)
1S93: Santa Clara county (Shipped l;y Sou. Pac. R.R. Co. at San Jose)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. lo93, p. 223.
1395(May-^Cct.
,
total): state (to east.ern points) In Calif. State
fruit growers' convention. Re'ct, 19th, p. 48.
1898-I895(annu3l) : state. In Calif. State "bd. hort. 3ien. rept.
1S97-1S98, p. 26 (Calif, growers' and shippers' assoc.)
1 39 9-1 '39 5 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State fruit growers ' convention.
Reot. 2!+th, p.l^r,.
1899-1^95( ^"''^nual) : (cars r-hi-oped out. of state) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. IS99, p. 3.
1901-1395( annual) : state. In Calif. State "bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1901-1^02, p.2S; als 0 in Calif. Fruit growers' convention, ReiDt.
26th, p. 17.
1901-1395(,-annual) : shipped by rail froin Calif. In Calif, state agr.
soc, 'Trans. I9OI, p.l6o (S?.n Jrancisco Chan^her of commerce)
1902,19Cl(season to Nov. 5): state ( shipped .east) In Calif, State
M. hort. 3ien. rept. 190I-I902, p.25(Calif. Fruit Grower)
1903( season) : state. In C-^lif, Pruit growers' convention, Rept,
29th, p. 52.
190U(May 13-IT0V.26) :, state (eastern shipments) In Calif, State comm,
hort. Bien. rept. I903-I90U, 0.2^2 (Calif. Pruit distri"butors
)
190^1 399 (anriual): state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept.
1903-1904, p. 58.
190^-1900(annual): state. I n Calif. State comra. hort. Bien. re';)t.
1905-190U, p,57.
1905: counties (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.
RexDt. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1905(April 22-Nov. 20) ,190^: state. In Calif. Pruit growers' convention.
Reot. 31st, p. 71.
1906( season) : (state shipped out of state) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Bien. rept. 1905-1906, p,489 (Report, Calif, fruit distribu-
tors)
1907( season) , 1906: state. In Calif, Pruit growers' convention. Rept.
33d, p,38.
19li4-( incomplete)
; 1913: In Calif. Ste-te comm. hort. Monthly bal.
V. 3, Eec. 191^, p. 518 (Calif. Pruit Distributors)
191^: cars shipped to Sept. 16, 191^, \dth comparative figures for
1913. In Caiif. State coram, hort. Monthly bul. v.3, Oct. 191^+,
P.U26 (Calif, Pruit Grower)
1915, 191^: shipped out of state. In Calif. State bd. viticultural
comjni FSi oners. Bul. 6, p. 6,
19l6(year ended June 30): Fort of Los Angeles (outbound domestic comi*
marce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.
1915/16. p. 259.
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lSl7-l933(amuial) : state. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical reot.
• 1?17, 0.1^5 (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1903-I917 i
Rents. 191o,p.l30; 1315,p.l30; 191^, p. 100; 1913.^.113; 1912, p. 123;
1911. p. 155.
I9I8: Fresr.o county, in Galxf. State bd. agr. Statistical reot. 191S,
0.331.
191S(year ended June 30) : Port of Los Aiigeles (outbound domestic com-
merce) In Lcs A^igeles. Bd. harbor conimi ssi oners. Annual reots.
I9ID-I8, p. 109.
1920( Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles to Mexico. In Los Angeles.
bd. har'-'or coi3iniss.-i oners. Annual re^ts. 1 ;l3-20, p. 122.
1920,1919: from Kcrth of Tehacha-oi. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.9, Dec. 1920, p. 599 (Sieg)
192l(to ilov.5): state. In Cal'f. De ;t. agr. Weekly news letter,
V.3, no.U9, Dec. 3. I92I, n.3.
1921-1903(a.inual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rapt. 1921, p. 21^ (Same statistics for shorter periods within
: ;-.19D8-rl921 in Statistical rept. 1320,^.203; Reot^ 1919, p. 150; Rept.
I9I8, p. 171.
1923-19l5(a '.nual) : state (1923 figures are approximate) In Calif.
De;t. a^r. I.Ionthly bul. v. 13, June 1'32^, p. S3.
1926(l/iay 16-June 12), 1925(May 3l-J^ne 27): Calif, interstate sliip-
ments of fresh apricots com.^ared with shipments of certain fresh
fruit in U.S. In Calif. A^r. exp. sta. Bul. ^23, p. 33*
1926-l906(a:.-inual) : interstate shipments north of Tehachapi Pas? cars
interstate f^hinments; equivalent fresh tons) In Calif. Agr. exp.
sta. ^JLl. U23, '-:..39.
1926-1909( annual) : ptate (chart showing carlot interstate shipments
fresh a.'oricots; secular trend g:. ven) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
Bul. U23, figure 19, u.29.
1926-1909( annual): ""tate (chart showing tons of interstate shipments
of fresh apricots; secular trend given) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
Bul. ^423, figure 11, p. 18.
1925- 152'4( annual) (by week? for May-July; total): interstate shipments
ITorth of Tehachapi Pass. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. U23, p.^
(Calif. Fruit news)
1926-192^( average; by weeks in shipping season): (chart showing
Oalifornia's interstate fresh apricot shipments expressed in per
cent) In Gal? f. A. r. exp. sta. Bul. U23, fig. 20, p. 31
.
1927- 1 235 ( annual) : interstate shi-pment- (shipments from 1295-1920
inclusive are from north of the Tehachapi only) In Calif. Dept.
agr. S pecial pub. 86, p.3'^; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
v.^lG, Dec. 1927, p. 790 (data for IS95-I926 also given in Special
pub. 7^,P-21; and^Mcnthly Bul. v.15, July-Dec. I926, p. 23^.
D nl cads
1926(June): Nev/ York City; San Francirco; Lcs Angeler (carlot unloads
of Calif, apricots) In Calif. Agr. exj.;. sta. Bul. k2j>, p. 33
(Liimeograohed report of Bureau of Agricultural Economics issued by
Hew York, San Prancisco and Los Angeles offices)
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1891! 1 grower, Santa Cruz county. In Calif. State "bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1892, p. 255.
1892(?): 1 grower in San Mateo county. In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1892, p. 232;
1903: 1 township, Alameda county (value cajined and dried(?) - Ells-
worth drier) In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904,
p. 156 (Rept. of County hd. hort.)
1905: coimties. In Calif, state a^r. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)
1905(tahles headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of coionties)
1907(tahles headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908 (tables headed 1907-08) : counties. In Calif . state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
,
1909 (tables headed 1908-09) : counties.' In Calif . state 'agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (see contents under names of counties)
1909: state. In Calif. State M. agr. Rept's-. 1912-1918 U. S..
Census)
1910(taDles headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, strte agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1915: Orange covmty (estimated value) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Stat-
istical Rept. 1915, p. 350 (Chamber of com.merce statistics)
1916: Orange county (estim.ated value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1916, p. 376 (Chamber of commerce statistics)
1918: state (approximate) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul.
V.8, Apr. 1919
,
p. 151.
1918,1917: state (1918 estimated) In Calif . State comm. hort. Bien.
rept. 1917-1918, p. 5 (Compiled from reports of county hort. comm.)
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif. State bd. agr. statis-
tical rept. 1919, p. 110-111 (U.S.D.A.)
1919: state. In Calif. State bd. control. Calif, and the Oriental,
rev. ed. 1S22, p. 49 (U.S.D.A.)
1919,1909: state, 'in Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,
p. 171; also in Statistical rept. 1921, ^,185 (U.S. Census)
1919,1918: state, ^n Calif. Deut, a^r. Monthly bul. v. 9, Jan. -Feb.
1920, p. 44;
,
" also in Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Dec. 22, 1919, p .isT (U. S.D. A.
)
1920(?): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,
p. 229.
1920: state (total farm value Dec.l) In Farm management notes for
Calif., p. 15
1920: Kings county (dried, pits, shipping, canneries and total value)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v. 3, no. 3, Jan. 15, 1921,
p. 11.
1921: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 12, 1922.
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1921-1919( annual): state (farm value Dec.l ) In Calif. State' bd. a^;r.
Statistical rept. 1921, p,2^3 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state (value; estimated loss in value from insect pests;
estimate of money spent in insect control) In Calif. De-ot . -agr.
Monthly bul. v.l2, July-Dec. I923, p. 363; in Calif. De-^t. agr.
Weekly news letter, v. 5, no ".25, Doc. 15, 1923 , . foil owing p. 7^.
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. l) In Crlif. crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, 1923-
I92U, 1923( 2-year aver., Dec.l): sta^e (important crops compared;
rank given; apricots expressed as per cent of hay) In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta. Bul. ^45, p.U5.
192^,1923: state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. "5, 1925, p.U. .
1925-1919(annual: state (farm value Dec l). In Qalif. Dept. Agr.
Special pub. 63, p. 26 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Special pubs. 55, P -1^; H3,p..l2; 33,p.ll; l6,p.ll;
9,p.io)
1925-lSl9(annual) : state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul, v. 1^, July-Dec. 1925,' p. 302 (Saine statistics for
shorter -iDeriods within 1919-1925 in Honthly buls. v. 13, July-Dec.
I92U, P.2U9; V.12, July-Dec.' 1923, p.-'^9; v. 12, Jan. -Feb. 1923,
p.bC; v.lO, IIov.-Dec. 1,921, p. 7^9; v.9, Dec. 1920, p. 7^6.)
1925, 192U: state (estimated farm value, Dec. l) In Calif., crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1^2d, p.^.
1926-1922( annual ; 5-year average): state (farm value, Dec. l) In
Calif. De"r>t. agr^ Sp.ecial oub. 7^, i^. 17; also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 1 5, July-Dec. I926, p. 230.
1926-192U( annual): state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, P- 3'
1927- 1923(arjiual; 5 -year aver.): °tate (farm value Dec. l) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. S6, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.16, Dec. 1927, p.7ig.
1927,1926: state (estimated farm vnlue Dec.l) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. k, 1928, p. 3.
Value, Losses in . .
1922: state (estimated loss by insect pests; e^'timate of money s-ocnt
in insect control) In Calif. Do t. .agr. Wookly news letter, v. 5,
no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923, following p. 76; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. v.12
,
July-Dec. 1923, p.3o3.
Value of Shi-oments
1905: Merc«d county (shipped out of county) In Calif, state a^r. soc.
Ropt. 1905, p. 1^3.
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Value of Shioments -. Continued
19l6(year ended June 30) : Fort of Los Angeles (oufbb'und domestic com-
merce) In Lcs Angeles. Bd. l.ar'bor coriimispioners . Annual rent.
1915/lb, -0.259.
19lS(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (ov-fbound dnmertic com-
merce) In Los Aiigeles. Bd. har'bor coimJ. s°ioners. Annual re-pts.
1916-lg, p. 109.
1920( Jan. -June) : Fort of Los Angeles to Mexico.' In Los Angeles.
Bd. har'bor commissioners. Annual rep'ts. 1913-20.,' p. I2g.
Yield Per Acre ' . '.
Average, pro'oa-le, and possible yield that' c'an" he expected in Calif.
under normal c'cnditions. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.' Circ. 121
[Oct.l9li||
, p. 3; in Circ. 210 iMar.1919] , p. 3; reprinted in Calif.
State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, P«95'
1917: Imperial county (esoimated yield) In Calif. State hd. agr.
Statistical rept, 1917 > p.^25.
1912,1909*. E'tate and county. In Calif. State 'comm. hort. Monthly hul.
v.S, Apr. ISI9. p. 152.
Miscellaneous
Dates of First and Last Shipment
IS9I: Solano county. In Calif. State hd. hort. Annual rept.
1392, p. 270. .
"
Dates of Ripening
Relative times of ripening of the orincipal varieties in the
Sacramento Valley. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 239 [,May
1922], p.l.
I9OI: Sa.n Joaquin Valley Suhstation. In Calif. Agr, exp, sta.
Bui. 1U7, p. 52. .
Dollars Per Ton Distrihiited for ArrTCofr "by Fruit Exchanges
1393,1592; amount distributed - after paying all expenses - hy
Southern Calif. Fruit Exchanges '('amounts for 1392 are given
for each of four grades of apricots; for 1393 an average amount
is given for all grades) In Calif. State 'bd. hort. Bien, rept.
1393-9^. P.^^03.
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Miscellaneous - Ccntinued
Nxmber of Pounds of Green Equivalent to 1 Pound of Dry
1892, IS9I: Santa Clara county (r.oor-oark apricots; others^
In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1S93-9U, p.UoU.
(Compiled by West Side Fruit Growers' Association)
Per Cent of Cro -) (estimated) Grown in Each of Mai n Producing
Counties During a Season cf Normal Production
In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v;.^, May-June, 1915,
p.26^; July, 1915. p. 317; Aug. 1915, p. 370; Sept. 1915, p. ^33;
Nov. 1915, ?. 517; I>ec. 1915. PObS; v. 5, May, 1916, p. 1^5;
June, 1916, p. 219; ^^I'J , 19l6 , p.2oU; Aug. I916, p. 291; Sept.
1916, p. 3^^; Oct. 1916, p. 373; Nov. 1916, p.Uio.
Wstrehouses
192U(Jan. 1 .?nd Dec. 31): Nxunber of bonded warehouses for prunes
and aprxcots and capacity in tons. In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly 'cail. v.l3, July-Dec. I92U, p.179.
APRICOTS (CAirJSD )
Pack
1886-13S^( annual) : r-tate (output in cases) In Calif. State bd. hort.
5ien. rept. 1385-1386, p. 512.
1886,1885: state. In Calif, state agr. roc. Trans. 1389, p. 26^
(State bd, trade)
I89I: Eresno Canning Co. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept.
I892, p. 109.
1897-1895(ai-i:vaal) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. ELen. rept.
1897-1898. p. 35 (Calif. Emit Grower)
1901-1899( armual) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1301-1902, p. 33.
1903-1901( annual) : state. In Calif. Sta^e comm. hort. Bien. rept,
1903-190^, p.67.
1905: 6 counties. In Calif, state agr. see. Rept. 1905, p.l65,170,
180,191.213,236,
1906(tables headed 1905-O6) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907( tables headed 1906-O7): counties. In C-^lif. state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907, p. 90, 99, 120, 1U2, 151, 167, 211.
1908( t-bles headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 19O8 (See Contents under nomes of counties)
1909(t'>bles headed I9O8-O9) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Re-ot. 1909, (See Contents under n-amos of counties)
1909,190^,1399: state. In C-lif. St-.tc M. r-gr. Repts. I912-I916
(U. S. C-nfus)
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Pack - Continuod
191^,1909,1304: state. In Calif. State cd. a-^r. Statistical repts.
1917-1912 ('J. S. Census) .
,
191^-1911 ( siirnj-al) : state. In Cal^ f., State od. a^r. Statistical r'e'ot.
191^, p. Ill (Same ptatistics for shorter periods within 1911-191^
in Re;^ts. 1013, . 123; 1 )12 ,p. 1.42; 1011, p. 157)
1915-1912( annual) : rtate (1915 fig-are?' estiuated) In Calif. State
l?d. a.gr. Str-tistjc-1 rept. 1915, "o-l^?. ; -
I9I0-I912 (annual): -^-tate (incliides oie fruits) In Calif. State iDd.
agr. Stat j-Ptical ropt. 191^, P* I'+T (Cal^f. fruit new?)
191b-19l'-i-( annual) : state. In C^-lif. Industrial v/elfare corviin.
Bui'. 1, p. 12s (CalJ-f. Fruit ITev;s)
1917-1913(^^1^-^3-1): state. In C?,lif. State od. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. lo7 (Calif. Pruit Ilewi?)
19lS-1914-( annual) ; state. In Calif, State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
191s, p. 190 (Ctilif. ffruit ilews)
1919,191^,1909: rtate. In C.':>lif. State td. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, 0.257 (U. S. Census)' ' ' . ..
1920-1915( "nnual) : state. In Calif. State cd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p. 207 (Annual figurap fcr 1915-1919 "^-Iso given in
Sept. 1919, p. 175)
lS21-l:jl3{e.nivial): state (all gr^^de-: \nd inzes) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. I92I, p.224.
1926-l695( annual) : state (fig-ures fro.r. 1595 to 1905 are calculated -
no d-ata availa.'ble) In Calif. I)e;)t. agr. Special pub. 7^. p'23;
also in Calif. Dept._ agr. Monthly ^crul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926,p.23b
( corap:^rati ve figures for Pacific ^^Torthwest for 1922 found on follow-
ing page of each Toutlication)
1926-1909( annual) : sta te (chart sho\7in^ coiiixnercial production of
canned apricots given in equivalent fresh tons; secular trend given)
In Calif. Agr. e: p. sta. 3ul. ^23, fig. 11,p. IS.
1926-1906 ( annual) : ftate ( covrsr^ercial canned apricot production;
cases canned; uquivalent fresh tens given; also uer cent total
commercial -production canned) In Calif. A.,it. exp. rta. 3ul. ^23,
P.39.
^ '
:
1926-1909( annual) : state (chart ?-ho\7ing carjaed output; secular trend
given) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. ^23, fig- 17. P«27«
1926, 1926-1922( aver. ) ; 19l4-i9lO(av3r.) : state (cases of canned pack;
output CO'-.: ^ared with other canned fri^it expressed m per cent;
change frc_.; 1910-191^ to 1922-1926 in cases and per cent of total
change; '"'er cent -increase or decrdse frora 1910-191^ to 1922-1926)
In C'lif. A^iT, .exo. sta. Bil. ^-^23, p. 26.
1927-1395( annual) : stgte (figures from 1S'95-1905, inclusive, axe
calci-ilated - no data avail-^-hle) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
puo. 36 ,p. 36; also in C-^li f. De-^t. £?gr. Monthly bul. v.l6, Dec.
1927, p. 792.
1927,1926: state. In Calif. Dopt. a^r. Monthly hul. v.lo, no. 12,
Dec. 1927, p. 606.
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Price
1915(^<3C.): California apricots on Nev York market (average retail
» prices received by different classes of dealers) In Calif. State
com:::, mai'ket. Annual rept. IJib. p. S3.
p-gr c :'.a s i F o v;e r
lS2c-1909(aiinu.al) : state (chart slicwiA: relative purchasing power
F.O.B. ^.rowers' shippirig points; secular trend given) In Cali.f.
Aer. exp. pta. Bil. kc.;^, fig. IS, .^.23.
Shipnentf
190b(ta1:le? headed 1905-06): 6 counties ( shi-Qioed out of state) In
Calif, state s^r. see. Re^t. 19c6, p. 63, ?3, 105, 1^1,199.228.
19C7(t?-tle h.^aded I906-O7): Kern county ( ship-oed out of county)
In Calif, state agr. see. Re it. I907, p. 37.
1915(y^"9J^ ended Jur.e 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce -
oufbound)^ In Los Angeles. Ed. Harbor dcmmi s si oners. Annual
rept. 1914-15, p. 56.
Value ' •
1905: 7 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Re-ot. I905, p.l65,170,
130,191,213.236,271+.
1906( tables headed 1505-06): o counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906, p. 62, 65, 92, 126, lUU, 160, 17^+, 227.
1907(tables headed 1906-O7) : 6 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907, p. 90,99.120, 151,162,167,211.
190S( tables headed 1907-08): 8 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 190s, p.8U,96,108,ll8,l3l,l'+9,lo7,19^-
1909(t^bles headed 190S-O9) : counties. In Crdif. state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under nsuues of counties)
1909,190^,1899: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rupts. 1912-I916
(D. S. Census)
191^+, 1909, 190^: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. I917-
I9I8 (i:. S. Census)
1919, 19l4, 19^9: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 257 (U. S. Census)
Value of Shipments
1907(t-bl>^ hoadod I906-O7): Kern county (value of shipments out of
county) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. I907, p. 87.
1915(ye='-r ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (estimated value of
domestic ccrnraorce, outbound) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commis-
sioners. Annual rept. I91V15, p. 56.
192U-(vo'^r ended June 30): Port of Los An::^cles (exported to named
foreign countries) In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor cormnis si oners.
Annu-ol rept. 1923-2U, folded chart, back cover.
APRICOTS (DRI:p!D')
Coirt of IDryiriiS:
. .
"
'
.
lo92(?): cost of drj'ing oer green ton by Campbell Fruit G-rowers'
L-nion, Santa Clara county. In C-^lif. state agr. soc. Trans.
1392(7): Santa Clara county (cost of drying per.; dr J ed pound; -.r-
•oark apricots; .others) -In C=lif. State, bd; hort. Bi en. rept.
1393-9^, p.Uo^ (Co-.piled by le?t Side Fruit Growers' Assoc.)
I92I: 6 growers in S«nta Clara- county .(average .cost per green ton, •
per dry ton o'f .picking aHd'-drying) In Calif.. Agr.. exp. sta.
Bui. 338, p.. 56. : i .:
Cost of Drying gquiiaaent
Itemized cost .per fresh ton of drying equi'pment - picking boxes,
trays, pi tting. tables , knives and pans, sulphur houses, etc. (W.R.
Kingston, "Ventura county and M. J. Madison, San Jose) In Calif. ..
Agr. exp. sta. Bui., 3^3, p.oO, tables 17 and IS.
Cost of Production '
.
1915(?): (cost of producirug 1 lb. and 1 ton of dried apricots; cost
of establishing .an orchard). In Calif . State -coran. .hort. Monthly
bu.1. V. 5, Jan. 1916, p.l5-l6. . . . , .
Price
. ,1
139l(?): Colusa county. In Calif.. State bd. hort.. Annual rept. ,; .
I892, P.9H.
1392(7): state (good, extra, fancy) In Calif. State bd. hoi't. Annual
rept. 1392, p. 3SS. .. . . : :
1392(7): 1 grower, Los Angeles county (extra fine quality, in fancy
packages) In Calif. Siai^ebd. hort. Annual rept. 1392, p. 1^3
(H. W. '^xeeler)
1392,1391: Butte,- Fresno 'and Nevada counties. I n Calif .' State bd. ,,
hort. Annual rept. 1392, p. 31, 110, 131. , .
1892,1391: .Pasadena, -In. Calif. State M. 'hort. Annual , rept. 1392,
P.1U3. . ..
1892,1391: Santa:- Clara' county (net aver, price of Moorpark apricots,.
others after paying all expenses; equivalent net price compared
with TDrices per. green ton given fcr 1392(?), In Calif. State bd,
hort. Bien.'rept., 1393-9^^ p.Uoi+ (Wast Side Fruit.. Growers ' As- .
sociation) " , ^ ,.
, . ,. . ;
1903/09: San Diego county (price loer lb.) In. Calif, state. agr. soc.
Hept. 1909, P.l^. ' . ,
1909,1908: Fresno county (high and low price per lb.) In. Calif., state
agr. soc. Eept. 1909, p.b?. • ..
'
19l5(Dec. ); Calif, food on New York mark e-ts (price pf evaporated, apri-
cots received by different classes of dealers) In Calif. State .
comm. market. Annual rept. I916, P-23*
1919(Aug. 23): priccS of .dried fruits- as given in California Fruit :
News. In Calif. Sta.te comm. m.arket. Annual. rept, 1919» P.»^7»-' -,
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?r ' ce - Cc.-.tin'Jed
IT'c}: stale (estimated farm value per l^. sun-dried apricots) •
In Celif. Agr. oxp. sta* Bui. 3^3
,
Prcdv.cticn
loS5: state ( s-an-dried; evaocrated) In Calif, state agr. soc.
.
Trar-s. 16S5, p. 20} (Geo* \1, Meade & co.)
1355: state. In C.:lif. Bufi labor statistics. 2d Bien. rept.
1S35-3D, p.57.
1S3d: state (sun-dried, evaporated, sun-dried and bleached) 'In
Calif, state agr. sec. Trans. 1S36, p.237-S (Oeo. W. Meade 5 co.)
133o: state (evaporated and sundried (bleached) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1335-1336, p.U2S,5l2 (Annual circ.
,
Geo.
W. Keade & co.)
1386-1S33( annual) : state (sun-dried; evaporated) In Calif. State
bd. hort. 3ien. rept. 1335-1336, p. 513 (evaporated not given for
1333)
1337: state (sun-dried; evaporated and bleached) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1837, p.2lU- (Geo. W. Meade &. co.
)
1837: state (sun-dried; evaporated) In Celif. State fruit ^rowers'
ccnvencion. Kept. 10th, p. 11^.
1833: state ( sundried; bleached) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1333, p. 220 (Geo. W. Meade & co.)
1 3384335 ( annual) : state In Calif, state agr. sec. Trans,
. 1339. p.2SU (State agricultural reports)
I39O: state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1391, P.U26.
I39O: Paige and i'crton fruit farm, Tulare county (amount picked green
and dried) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual_ rept. 1892, p. 390.
139l( ?eason) : Colusa county (estimated) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. I891, p.H7..
I39I: Venture, county In Calif, state agr. sec.
Trans.. 1391, p. 128 (Los Angeles Times)
1397-1 i93( annual) : state (cured at)ricot pack) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1397-1398, p. 37-
l8';9-93 ( annual) ; (1399 estimated): state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1339, p. 10.
.
1901-1393(annu?l) : state. In Calif. St,ate bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1901-1902, p. 32.
I90I-1 392 ( annual ) ; (19OI estimated): state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. I90I, p. 158 (San ?r?.ncisco Chamber of commerce)
1903: 1 tov/nship, Alaneda county (Ellsv/orth drier) In Calif. St-^te
co.'-m. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-190^, r).156 (County bd. hort.)
I.90U: S^crame^to county. In Calif, state a&r. soc. Rept. 190^,
p. 171 (.7. J. Davis)
I90U-1399(annual): state (190U estimated) In C-lif. State comm.
r.c.rt. Bien. rept. 1903-190^, p. 60.
1905: counties. In C?.lif. state ag^r. soo. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)
.1906(tibles headed I905-O6) ; counties. I.;. Or^lif. state ?.gr. soc,
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under nai'nes of counties)
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1906(year ended Oct. 3l): San Joaquin county (as reoorted by pack-
ers, shippers and growers) In Calif. State conun. hort. Bien.
rept. 1905-1906, D.302, • . :
1907( tables headed I906-O7) : counties. 1. 1 Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
190S( tables headed 1907-OS) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. I9O8 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909( tables headed 190S-,.9): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
^ 19^9, 190^,1899: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-191b
(U. S. Census)
1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state a^r. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1911(7): state. I n Calif . State bd. agr. Rept. 19II, p. 155.
1911-1SS6( annual: State. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911,
p. 162 (1911 figure estimated)
1912-lgS6( annual) : state. In Calif. State bd.' agr. Rept. 1912, p. 1^6.
1913- 18g6( annual) : state. In Calif. State .bd., -agr. Statistical rept.
1913, p.132. .
19l'+-lS90( annual) : state. 'In Calif. State bd. agr.' Statistical" rept. 1914 p.115
191^,1909,190^: state. In Calif. State bd. agr.^ Statistical repts. 1917-
191 8 (U. S. Census)
191 5-1 891 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State -bd.. agr. Statistical rept.
1915, p. 151 ' . ,
.
^
1915-191l( annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1915, p. 1^7 (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1911-1915
in Re-^ts, 191^, p. 112; 19l3,p.l28; 19l2,p.lU3)
1916-1912( annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1916, p. 1^48.
1917: Ventura county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, P0^5.
1917-IS96 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 18^ (I896-I916 also in Rept. 191b, p. 16U.)
1917-1913( annual) : state In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1917, p. 168.
1918-1898( annual) : state. In Calif. State, bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1918, p. 210.' , . ; . -
1918-19l'+( annual) ; state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1918, p.191.
1919-1909( annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1919, p. 1^1.
1919,191^,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921,' p. 257 (U. S. 'Census)
1919-1915( annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Stati stical Rept
.
1919,,p.l7^ (1918,1919 figures furnished by Calif. Fruit News)
1920-1915( annual) ; 1903-l920(yearly average for 5-y^. 'periods): st^.te..
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 205 (Western
Canner and Packer)
I92I: state (tonnage - fresh weight dehydrated) 'In Calif. Agr. exp.
sta. Rept. 1921/22, p. 185.
1921-1918( annual) : state. In Calif, State bd. agf. Statistical rept.
1921, p.223.
^
1923: state (dry tons) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 388, p. M- ( Comp.
by Dried Fruit Assoc. of Calif.)
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19C5-192l(average\l914-1910(average) } state (output in tons; output
compared with other dricdfruits expressed in per cent; change from
• 1S10-I914 to 19E1-1925 in tons and per cent of total change; per
cent increase cr decrease fron 1910-1914 to 1221-1925) In Calii.
Agr. exp. St a. Bui. 423, p. 20.
1926-1891 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74,p.22;
also in Calif. Dept. agr. luonthiy bul. v. 15, July-Dec. ' 1926, p. 235
1926-1906 (ann\ial) : state (corritiercial dried apricot prodviction given
in di'y tons; equivalent fresh tons and percentage of total pro-
duction dried) In Calif. Agr. e>:p. sta. Eul. 423,.p.59.
1926-1909(annual) : state (chart showing commercial production of dried
apricots; given in equivalent fresh tons; secular • trend given)'
In Calif. A^r. exo. sta. Bul. 425, fig. 11, p. 18.
1926-1909 ( annual) : state (chart showing dried apricot production;
secular trend given) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 423, p. 21.
1927-1891 (annual) : state (estimated) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86, p. 35; also in Calif. Dept. agr, lAonthly bul. v. 16, Dec.
1927, P.7S1.
Purchasing Power
132S-19C9(aJinual) : state (chart showing relative purchasing power,
F.O.B. gro-.vers' shipping points; seci:lar trend given) In Calif,
Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 423, fig. 16, p. 24.
HeceiDts
1393: Vent'ora county (received at .warehouses of S. P. Milling Co.)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 323 (31sfc Dist. agr. assoc
Rept, 1395)
Shi-oraents
c year average: Butte county (cured apricots) In Calif, state bd.
agr. Trans. 1901, p. 135; Pept. 1904, p. 46.
1591: Colusa county. In Calif. State bd. hort . Annual rept. 1892, p. 93
1893,1892: Santa Clara county (shipped from San Jose by Southern Pac.
P.P. Co.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p-.223-.
1894: Santa Clara Co-unty (overland business east-bound from San Jose)
In Calif, state agr. soc. TraJis. 1894, p. 251 (5th Dist. agr. assoc.
Pept.)
1894: shipped by Ped Bluff Cannery, Ped Bluff, Tehama county. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 349 (35th Dist. agr. assoc.
Pept.)
1894-1890 (July 1 to Dec. 31 of each year): Santa Clara county. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 252 (5th Dist. agr. assoc.
P^ t
.
)
1905: 5 counties (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Pept. 1905, p. 106, 132;ia'', 197,273.
1906(tablos headed 1905-06): counties (shipped out of state) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Pept. 1906 (See Contents tinder names of counties)
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ShrjmentG - Continued
1907(table headed 1906-07): Santa Cruz co-unty (;:;hipped out of 3to.te)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Hept. ISO?, p.} 70.
1914(Au§ust)
: total pounds shipped by sea to foreign countries and
shix:)ped to Canada hy sea from San Fra-nciscd. In Calif. State conim.
hort. Monthly oul. v.?, Ocu. 1914, p. 4'2S .(Calif Fruit grov.-ors)
1915(year ended June 30): Port' of Los Angeles (domestic commerce -
outbound) In Los Aji-q'eles. Sd. harbor cdraraissioners
. Ajimial re-ot.
1914-15, p. 56.
19lS(year ended June oO) : Port of Los Ajngeles (outbound dcniestic com-
'
merce) In Los Angeles, 5d. ha.rbor commissioners. Annual re-ots. ].916-18,
11.103. . .
1920 (Jan. -J-uTxe) : Port of Los Angeles to Canada and Costa Pica. In
Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1913-20,p.l01, 109.
Value
1901-1892(annual; 1901 estinmtcd) : state. In Calif, state a^r. soc.
Trans. 1901, p. 153 (Sa.n Francisco Chamber of coramcrce)
1904: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1904,
p. 171 (17. J. Davis)
1905: co-antics. In Calif, state agr. soc. Pept, 1905 (See Contents
under names of co-ant ies)
1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Pept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907(tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
ReT)t, 1907 (See Contents "'onder names of counties.)
1908(tables headed 1907-08) : counties. In Calif, state agr. :-oc.
Pept. 1908 (See Contents under names of co-anties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Pept. 1909 (See Contents under names of co-onties)
1909,1904,1899: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Pepts'. 1912-1916
(U. S, Census)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): coraities. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Pept. 1910 (See Contents -under names of counties)
1914,1909,1904: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts.
1917,1913 (U. S. Census)
1919,1914,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 257 (U. S. Census)
1923: state (total estimated farm value of sun-dried apricots) In
Calif. Agr. oxo. sta. Bui. 388, p. 4.
*
Value of Shipment s
1905: Fresno co^onty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Pept. 1905, p. 106.
1915(yoar ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce -
. approximate value) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 1914/15, p,56.
1918(year ended J^jjie 30) : Port of Los Angeles (outboiuad dom.estic com.-
raerce - approximate value) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor coipm.ission-
ers. Anniial repts. 1915-18, p. 108,
1^8
APKICCTS (DRISD^ - Continued'
Value of Ship.T.ents - Continued
19C0(Jan. -June): Port of Los Angeles to Canada and Costa Rica.
In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1918-::0, p. 101, 109.
1924(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (exported to named
foreign countries) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 1925/24, folded chart, back cover.
Yield Per Acre
Average, probable and possible yield that can be expected in California
onder normal conditions. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 121
[Oct. 1914], p. 5; in Circ. 210 [Mar. 1919]
,
p. 3^; reprinted in Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 95.
Miscellaneous
Portion Utilized as Human Food
State. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 6, Sept.
1917, p. 354.
Sales, formal (Po-.mds per Acre)
In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 6, Sept. 1917, p. 354.
APRICOT I[SHIISLS
Production
1905: Solano county (dried) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 236.
1905(tables headed 1907-OB) : Orange, Yolo counties (dried kernels for
Yolo co-unty) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1908, p. 127, 215.
1909(tables headed 1908-09): Orange county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1909, p. 121.
Shipments (Quantity and Estimated Value)
1915 (year ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce)
In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor comr.iiss loners . Annual rept. 1914/15,
p. 55.
1916(yea.r ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.
1915/16, p. 253.
1924(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (value only) (exported t
o
named foreign countries) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 1923/24, folded chart, back cover.
Value
1905: Solano county (dried) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905,
p.c;3o.
19Cc(table headed 1907-08): Yolo co-ionty. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1903, p. 215.
1909(table headed 1908-09): Orange county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 121.
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Production and Value
1906(ta'ble headed 1905-OG) : Orange cc-'oi-ity. In Calif, state cagr.
soc. Hept. 1905, p. 136.
1909(tables headed 1903-09) : Orange, San Ben ito counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Kept. 1909, p.ll-il,136.
Shipment s
1906(tahle heeded 1905-06): Orange ccojaty (shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rex)t. 1906, p. 137.
AVOCADOS
Acreage
^
^
^
1915(?) : Riverside dist. of Riverside county. In Calif. State "bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 359 (Charn'oer of coirraerce figures)
1916(1916^17) Riverside dist. of Riverside county. In Calif.
State ipd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 335; 1917,p.473. (Co-anty
hort. coiTU-j.)
1917/18: Riverside dist. of Riverside count.y. In Calif. State hd.
agr. Statistical rept, 1913, p,399 (County hort, comTi.
)
1918: Los Angeles county.. In Calif. State "bd. a.gr. Statistical rept.
1918, p. 359 (Los Angeles Chxamhor of commerce)
1918(0ct.l) Tijlare county. In Calif, state "bd. agr, Sta,tistical rept.
1918, p,45S (Coun.ty hort, comm.)
1919(year ended July l) : Los -^ngeles county (new acreage planted)
In Calif, Dept. agr, T/eekly nev/s letter, v,l, no. 17, ITov, 15,
1919, p. 3,
1926: state (estimiated acres planted) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special
pu"b. 74, p. 51, footnote; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v,15,
July-Dec. 1926, p. 244, footnote,
1927: state (estimated acreage plc^nted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pu"b. 36, footnote p. 45; also in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v. 15,
1927, footnote, p,301,
1927: st8-te (estimated hea^ring acreage; nonbearing; nonbcaring exclu-
sive of 1925 plantings; 1926 plant ings ;•. total) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub, 74, p,25; also in Calif. Dept, agr. Monthly "bul.
v,15, Juljr-Dec. 1926, p. 238.
1927: state and county (estimated "bearing acres; non"bearing exclusive
of 1926 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 31;
also in Ca.lif. Dept. agr. Montirly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 244.
1928: state (bearing; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of 1927 plant-
ings; 1927 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
86, p. 38; also in Calif. Dept. agr. ivicnthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927,
p. 794. • • .
,
•
.
1928: state and county (estimated bearing; nonbearing - 1927 plant-
ings not included) In Calif,, Dept, agr. Special pub. 85, p. 45;
also in Calif. Dept, agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,' Dec, 1927, p. 801.
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'^or.-.ber of Trees
1913: Los Angeles county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918,
:p,55S (Los An^j-eles Chamber of commerce)
L£19(table headed 1S20) : state (not of bearing ago) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rej)t. 1920, p. 170 (U. S. Census)
1919(tables headed 1920): state (of bearing age) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p. 171; 1921, p. 185
(U. ?. Census)
1920: Los Angeles county bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State
bd. equalization. Hept. 1919-1320, p. 34, footnote.
Product ion
ISCi (table headed 1920): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rcpts. 1920, p. 171; 1321, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
Value
1915: Orange co-anty (estimated value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1915, p. 350 (Chanber of conmerce)
1916: Orange county (estimated value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1915. p. 376 ('^lamber of corrr.ierce)
1919(tables|head9d 1920): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1520, p. 171; also in Soatisticsl rept. 1921, p. 183 (U. S.
Census)
BJUTAZTAS
Freight Dischar£;ei!. and Loaded
1910, 1909 (years ended J'jjae 30) : over state w}iarves of San Francisco
(shipped by other than H.R. ferry- beats - discha.rged; loaded;
total. Discnarged and loaded by H.-^-. ferry boats and cars; grand
tota"^! In Calif. 3d. state harbor co'n.'niss ioners . Eien. rept.
1903/10, p. 97, 98.
Imports
1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic imports)
In Los Angeles. Ed. harbor commissioners. Annual rept. 1914/15,
p . o3
.
19l5(year ended J-uJie 30): Port of Los Angeles (inboimd domestic com-
merce) In los Angeles. 3d. harbor commiiss loners. Annual rept.
1915/16, p. 255.
1320 (year ended Juno 30) : imports from Hawaiian Islands to Port of
San Francisco. In Calif. Bd, state harbor commissioners. Bien.
Pept. 1318/20, table following p. 134.
1922, 1321 (years ended June 30): imports, Port of San Francisco from
various foreign countries. In Calif. 3d. state harbor commission-
ers. 3ien. rjpt. 1920/'22, tables 2 and 4, following p. 73.
1325, 1926 (Jan. 1 to June 30 for 1925) : imports , Port 'of San Francisco
from various foreign coi;jitries. In Calif. 3d. state harbor com-
missioners. 3ien. rept. 1324/26, p. 34, 36.
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number of Trees
1890: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, id. 145 (U. S.
Census Bui. Apr. 29, 1902)
1905: Tulare co-mty (non"bear ing; ' total) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Eept. 1905, p. 259.
1906(tablo headed 1905-05): Yolo county (bearing) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 227.
1886(monthly - ITov. 1885-Oct. 1885, inc.): San Francisco county
and city (ruling- retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics.
2d Bien. rept. 1885-86, table following p,152.
1925-1923 (annual) : Los Angeles, San Francisco (average retail price)
In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 22d Bien. rept. 1925-1926,
p. 194, 195 (U. S. Bur. labor statistics)
Value of Irrrports ' ,
1915(year ended Jxme 30) ': Port of Los Angeles (domestic im"Dorts-
approximate value) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 53.
1915(year ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic)
In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1915/16,
p. 255.
1920 (Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles from Mexico", In Los Angeles,
Bd, harbor' comiiiissioners , Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 97.
1920 (Jan. -Jijne) : Port of Los Angeles from Costa Rica (dried bananas)
In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20,
p. 89.
CEBRIMOYA
Clumber of Trees ' , " '
1856: Sutter co-'unty'. In Ca,lif. Surveyor gen, Rept. 1956, follov;ing
p. 39; 32 (Co-anty assessor)
1857: San Joaquin county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept.
1857, table 2', following p. 22; 24. (Assessor's report )-
1858: San Joaquin coijnty. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858,
following p. 32 (Compiled from report of co-ionty assessor)
1859: San Joaquin county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept.
1S59, table 2, following p. 30 (Assessor ' s- report)
1860: San Diego coijnty. In Calif; Surveyor- gen.' Annual rept. 1850,
table 3, following p. 30 (Assessor's report)
1851 ^ San Diego county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.' Annual rept. 1861,
table 3, following" p, 16 (As'sessor ' s report)
1852'^(table headed 1861): San Die^o county. In Calif. Surveyor
,
gen.
Annual rept, 1862, p. 81 (Assessor's report)
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18S5(?): San Bernardino county. In Calif. State bd. hort. .Innual
rc'it. 1S69, p. 493 (Compil.-d from local inspection reports)
1891^: state and county. 'In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893,
p. 112-113 (N, P. Chipraan, State bd. trade)'
1892: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Annual rept. 1892, facing p.32<\
189C: co^jiities (bearing; nonbeari.if:; total; i89l' plant im-s) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Anmial rept. 1392, p. 71-323 (modoc county, p,167,
and Sierra county, p. 253, report only bearing acreage)
1S92: principal sections of Los Angeles county (acreage planted)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 144, 145.
1693: San Diego county (District no. l) (nonbearing acreage; total)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Eien.
-.ept. 1393-94, p. 373 (County hort.
comri. ) '
'
1894: San Diego county, Districts 1 and 2 (bearing; nonbearing; total;
plant of 1894) 'In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Rept.
ISth, p. 139 (County hort. cora-;.)
189S(?): San Joaouin and Santa Clara counties (bearing; nonbearing;
.
total for San Joaquin co-unty) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.
rept. 1S35-1SSS, p. 155,153
'
1897: state* In Calif. State bd, hort. " Bicn. rept. 1897-1693, p. 56.
(County assessors) ' '
1693: San Joaquin county (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Bien. rept 1397-1598
; p. 152
1899: counties. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 9th Bien. rept.
1599-1900, p. 52-55.
1£01(?): Sonoma county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 428,
1902(7.) : Santa Clara county (roug;h estimate, of bearing; nonbearing)
In Calif. State 'bd. nort. Bicn. rept. 1901-1902, p. 232 (County
entomologist's fig-ores)
1910,1900: state (decrease) In Calif. State coniiT!. hort. Monthly bul.
V.4, I'lov. 1915, p. 491 (State bd. a^jr.)
1914: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Monthly bul. v. 3, Dec, 1914, p. 515-516.
1315: state and county (bearing; nonbe£.ring) In Calif. State coram.
hort. I-'onthly bul. v. 5, Jam -Dec. 1916, p. 104.
1915(?): Bea-'xmont dist, of Riverside county. In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 359 (Chamber of commerce figures)
1913: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comTi.
hort. Monthly bul. v. 6, Jvno 1917, p. 240 (A revision of a table
in ivionthly bul. v. 5, I/Iar.-Apr. 1917, 'i,PlZ; 1914 figures are given
for Solano county)
1916(1.0.1916/17): Beaumont dist. of P.iverside co-'onty. In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1915, p. 335; 1S17, p. 478 (Coujity
hort. comm.)
1917: staoe and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comiTi.
hort. Honthly bvl. v. 7, A^r. 1918, table following p. 216; also
in Calif. State' bd. agr. Stat istical' rept . 1917, p. 163.
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Acrea£:e - Co.:tinued
lf,17(?): Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1217, p. 508 (County hort. corao.)
1917/lc: Seaumont dist
. of Hiverside county. In Calif. State "bd.
agr. Statistical rapt. 151c, v. ,393 (County hort. co-n-n,)
1S18: state ("bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comm.. hort.
Mo.-.thly bul. V.3, A;:r. 1919, ^.155.
1918: state and county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
re-ot. 1918,
. p. 204-205 (State comi-r.. hort.)
1918: Marin county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical re"ot. 1S13,
p. 365 (County hort. comm.)
1918: Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. rtgr. Statistical rept.
1918, p. 429 (Chamber of com."nerce)
191c(0ct.l): Tulare county (totaJ and classified by age of trees)
In Ca.lif. State bd. agr. StatisticaJ rept. 191&, p. 458 (Cou^ity
hort. comm.)
1918,1909: sta,te and county (bearing) In Calif- State comiii. hort.
Monthly bul. v. 8, Apr. 1S19, p. 156.
1918,1919: state. In Calif. State coi-nim. hort. Bien. rept. 1917-1918,
p. 5 (compiled from reports of couJit^- hort. comin.)
1919: sta-te and county (approximate) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1919, p. 112-115 (U.S.D.A.)
1920: state (bearinr.;; nonbearing) In Farm management notes for
Calif.
,
p. 16.
1921: state and co-anty (estimated bearing acreage; nonbearing exclu-
sive of 1921 plantings) In Calif, crop and livestock rept,
Ju-ne 20, 1922, :..4.
1921 (Dec-. ) : state and coujity (bearing; nonbearing excliisive of plant-
ings) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 244-245
(l£20 Census figures for certs-in counties)
1921: state (estimated acreage planted) 'In Calif. Sta.te bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 245; also in Calif, crop and livestock
rept. June 20, 1922, p. 4, footnote,
1921: Santa Clara, county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 377 (Chaihber of comvierce, San Jose)
1922: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif . De-H . agr. 'Veekly news,
letter, v. 5, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923, folio-ring p. 75 ;. also in Calif.
Dept. agr. uonthly ,bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 353.
1922: state (estimated acreage planted) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. April 12, 1923, p). 4, footnote.
1922: stc.te and counties -by districts (estimated bearing acreage;
nonbearing exclusive of 1922 plantings) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Apr. 12, 1923, p. 4.
1922(?) : (bearing; nonbearing; total per cent nonbearing to ioearing)
In Calif. Dept. agr
. ,
Llonthly bul, v. 13, J-one 1924, p. 84.
1923: state (estimated acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 43, p. 19, table XI¥, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul, v. 12, July-Dec. 1923', p. 456, footnote.
1923,1919: Kern c.ounoy (acres planted; 1919 census acres; 1923 esti-
mated acres; increased plantings given) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Weekly news letter, v. 5, l]o, 11, June 2, 1923, p. 33,
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1£C4: state a.nd county (sstin\ated "bearinr; noifoearing) In Calif,
Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v. 12, Jv,ly-Dec. 1S23, ).45S.
1924 J state and county, by districts (eswinaccd bearing acreage;
nonoearing exclusive of l';^.:?3 jlanti.i;: s) In Calif. De?t. agr.
Specife,l 7u"b; 43, :i.lS. •
1924: state (estiniated acreage ;-^la.nt8.'":.) In Calif. De;t. agr. Special
:Dub. 55", p. 24, table XVI-II, footnote; aloo in Calif. De'ot. agr.
Monthl^^ bxxl. V.15, J"uly-Dec. 1C24, p. 257.
1E24: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. Countr3Tnan, v. 12, no. 4,
Jan. 1226, p. 9 (Kaufman)
1S24: Yuba county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. ecualization. Re'ot.
1923-1924, p. 34.
1924, lS25(2-yr . aver.): state (important crops coinpared; 'ranlc given;
cherries expressed as per cent of hey) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta,
B'ol. 415, p'.4S.
1925: state and covjity (estimated bearing,; nonbaa-ring, exclusive of
1924 -olantin;:s) In Calif. De-.t. ^agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec.
1924,'-?. 257. • • ' • •
1925: state and cou.it ics oy districts (estimated bearing a.creage;.
nonbearing exclusive of 1924 ;:lantings) In Calif. De^t , agr.:
Special pub. 55, p. 24.
1925: state (estimated acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. S-oocial
pub. 53, p. 36, teble XXIX, footnote; "Iso in Calif, Dept.. agr.
Monthly bul. V. 14, July-D3C. 1925, p. 312, footnote.
1925: state (cstinated bearing acreago; nonbearing; nonbearing exclu-
sive of 1924 -riant in s; 1924 "lantin-s; total). In Calif. Dept.
a^r. S-^ecial -ovh.cS, -1.21; also in Calif. De-ot. agr. Monthly bul.
V.13, -July-Dec: 1924, -D.254.
1925, 1924, 1923(data collected in Crop and soil survey during three
gro'^ing seaso.is) : C-ilroj- region - jart of Sant.a Clara Valley ("oure
plant ing;inixed pla.n-cing; total) In Calif. A r, exp. sta. Eil-
gejrdia, v.l, no. 18, May 1925, p. 452, classified by soil tjoos in
pi. II in folder.
1925: sta.tc and cOLmties 'oy districts (esti-nated bearing acreage;
nonbearing, ' exclusive of lj25 /lantings) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 53, p. 35; cdso in Calif. Dept. agr . Monthlj^ bul. v. 14,
July-Dec. 1325,' p. 312.
1925: state (est ir.icitod acroa-:o planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. S'-Jocial
pub. 74, -0.29,. footnote; also- in Calif.' Dept. agr. honthly bul. v. 15,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 242, footnote.
1925: state (bearing and nonbearing; 1925 plantings included; com-
pared with Lrrrportant deciduous tree fruits) In Calif. Agr. exp.
sta. Bul. 423, p. 7 (Calif, crop ro'oort , 1925)
1925: state (o'^ti:-iatod bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. .agr. Special
pub. 53, p. 33; als'o in Calif. Dept. a^r. i.ionthly bul. v. 14, July-Doc.
1325, p. 309.
1325: state (es'tii-natcd bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclu-
sive of 1325 plantings; ,1925 -olantin^.s; total) In Calif. Dept. agr.
S-;Gcial pub. 63, p. 31; also in Celif. Dept. a-^jr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
Jvly-Doc. 1925, p. 307.
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19.36-1S14 ( annual) : state (est i.nated bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. So, p. 32; also in Calif. Dejt. a^r. L'onthly "bul.
V.14, Jul3/-Dec. 1925, p. 308.
1925,1918: state ("bearins acreage; per cent increase) In Calif.
Agr. e:o. sta. 3ul.423,
-p. 8 (Calif. Crop rept . 1925)
1927: state and county (estimated loearing acreage; nontearing exclu-
sive of 1925 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74,
p. 29; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926,
p. 242. '
'
1927: state (estimated acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. ST)ecial
pub. 86, p. 43, footnote; also in Calif. Dejpt. agr. Monthly bul.
v.lo, Dec. 1927, p. 799, footnote.
1927: state (estimated bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclu-
sive of 1926 planting; 1923 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 74,p. 25; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 238.
1927-1914 (annual) : state (estimated bearing acreage). In Calif. Deut.
agr. Special pp.b. 74, p. 25-26; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. v.15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 238-239.
1928; state ahd county (estimated bearing; nonbearing, 1927 plant-
ings not included) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special -oub.86, p. 43;
also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,16, Dec. 1927, p. 799.
1928: state (bearing; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of 1927 plant-
ings; 1927 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
36, p. 38; also in Calif. De^Dt. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927,
p. 794.
1928-1914 (annxial) : state (estima.ted be3.ring acreage) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 86, p. 39; ad so in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.16, Dec. 1927, p. 795.
1929-1927 (annual) : state (forecast bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 63, p. 33; also in Calif. Dspt. agr. Monthly bul.
v.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 509.
1930-1927(annual; forecast for 1928-1930; estimate for 1927): state
(bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, rj. 26; also
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.15, July-Dec. 1925, p. 239.
1931-1929 (annual, forecast) , 1928 (est .) : state (bearing acreage) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 40; also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 796.
Cost of Packing. Carrying, Etc .
1893(?): average cost per box of picking, packing, carrying cherries
to the East as given by several fruit growers and shippers. In
Calif. State bd. hort. Bul. 65, 1393, p. 9; also in Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1893-94, p. 281. .
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Cost of Po.ckinc, Carryinc. Et;.c. - Continuod
15::i(Gca?on) : cost of handling and packing tho* cherry cro » (costs
incident to handling talcen at a representative orchard) In
Calif. Agr. oxp. sta. Circ. 23C, p. 17.
Cost of Production
1915/16, 1918/19(or normal, high periods) : statu' (opcrsting costs of
an average acre) (detailed data include market prices for land;
costs of establishing an orchard, costs from sotting out to self-
sustaining age, costs of mature orchard, costs of harvesting and
msLTketing and farm rettirns) In Farm mahagement notes for Cnlif.,
p. 45.
ir-.-ror of Trees
1B55: Alameda county (l year old; 2 years' old) In Calif. Sui'voyor
gen. ?.cpt. 1655, p. 265' (County assessor)
1855: 5 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen; Kept. 1855, p. 371, 378,
288,305,314 (Reports of county assessors) ' ([Trocs for one farmer of
Placer County, p. 232)
1855: 5 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, folloiving
p. 50 (Reports of c:!unty surveyors and assessors) Total, p. 51.
1855: counties. In Co.lif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1856, follov;ing
p.5C. State total p. 32. (County assessors)
1857: co-onties. In Calif. Surveyor ;._;on. Annual rept. 1857, tahle 2,
follO'ving p. 22 (f.tate total p. 24) (Assessors' repbrls)
1853: counties. In Calif. S-orveyor gen. Rept. 135S, following '0.32
(Compiled from reporta of county assessors)
1853: number of trees in S different orchards. In Calif, state ngr.
. soc. Trans. 1858, p. 139, 170, 240, 256, 257, 2^5,264, 235, 238.
185S: co-ji.ties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1359, tahle 2,
. follo'ring p. 30 (llumber also given for some counties elsewhere in
triis report) (Assessors' re^ortr)
1859-1355 (annual) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1859, p. 343.
1850: counties. -In Calif. S-jrveyor gen. Annual rept. 1860, table 3,
follov.-ing p. 30 ' (Assessors ' reports)
1851: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. A.naual rept. 1861, to.ble 3,
follov/ing p.lC (Umber for SI Dorado and Yolo a; -unties also p. 40, 50)
(Assessors' re;)orts)
1352(table headed 1361) : state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Annual rept. 1852, p. 78-79 (Number for sone counties also given else-
where in this report) (Assessors' reports)
1G53: state and co^inty. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Re^t. 1663, p.lOO-
101; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1853, p. 254-255 (Conrpilcd
from reports of coujity assessors)
1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1055, p. 128-129
(Assessors' ro'oorts)
1855: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1865, p.l23-
129 (Assessors' reports)
CHSPJlirS Continued
IT-'XTn'ber of Trees - Cont inued
ISo.t: state and co-.inty. In 0?! if. .Surveyor
-en. 2erA, 1365/57,
p.30-31j^ rlso in Calif, state a^-r. soc. Trans. lco6 and 1857,
P.558-55S, (Coii-nt-/ assessors)
ieo7: state and co-irit:-. In Calif, gta.te agr. soc. Trans. 1363,
p. 142-143; also in Calif. S-a:.-Te-^or ^en. Tien. rept. 1857/55,
P.25-S7 (Coi;::rty assessors' f if-' oj-es)
1838: state and county. In Calif, st'ite agr. goc. Trans. 1859,
p. 364-265; a.lzo in Calif. Sm^veyor gen. 3ien. rept . 1357/59,
;t«52-o3 (Co-onty assessors' fig^oi-os)
ISo^Cta'cle headed lo59-70) : state end county. In Calif, state agr.
GOC. Trans. 1870, p.l3?-lS3 (Co^onty assessors' fig-co-es)
1870(tc.;cle liaaaou 1370-71): state -nd' co^antv. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1371, p. 392-393 (Co-'jjity assessors' figures)
1370: state and coriitv. In Calif. Siiryeyor gen. Statistical, re-it,
1S59, p.lG-17; also in 2cpt. 1339/71
,
p. 22-23 (County assessors')
187l{ta.Dle headed 1371-72) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1872, p. 334 (Co-uity assessors' fignores)
lS7lCtables headed 1371-72): sisate and co-anty. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1373, p. 210-211; a.lso in Co^lif. S-'orveyor gen, 3ien.
rept, 1371/73, p. 36-37 (Co-ujity assessors ' fig-ures)
1871 (?): state -njid covjity. In Calif. S-'orveyor gen. P.ept. 1859/71,
p. 73-77(AssefcSors ' reports)
lS72(tahles headed 1372-73): stzto cjid corjity. In Calif, state agr,
•soc. Trans. 1373, o. 235-257; alao in Calif. Surveyor gen. 3ien.
rept. 1871/75, p. 54-65 (County assessors' fi^^ares)
1872; certain comities. In Calif, state agr. soc. Tr-Jis. 1873,p. 254,
257,261,254; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bisn. rept. 137iy73,
p. 34, 37, 91, 94 (County rssessors' figures) (Ter^TLa county fig-oros
are said to bo for 1373.)
1873: state and co-anty. In Ca.lif. st-ato a-gr. soc. Trans. 1374, p.216-
217; also in Calif. Surveyor -on. Bion. rept. 1373/75, p. 36-57
(County assessors' figrxos)
1874: state and co-anty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1375, p. 128-
123;' also in Calif. S-oxveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1375/75, p. 60-61
(Assessors)
• 1835: state .and co-jjxt:-. In Calif, State hd. equalization. Rept. 1335
and 1336, p. 78; s.lso in Calif. Stave ad. *;ort. 3ien. rept. 1335-
35,
•
p. 516.
18S3(?): San Bernardino co-ujaty. In Calif. State hd. hort . Arm-u^l
rept. 1889, "0.493 ("Jorroiled fror. local inspection reports)
1389 (?): Orange county. In Calif. State bdc hort. Ann-jal rept. 1390,
p,483 (Assessor's report)
1891: ttate and co-.mty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
eqioalization. Sept. 18S1 a.nd 1392, p. 58.
1391: Colusa, Tehama and Sutter coiuities (bearing; nonbearing) In
Calif. State bd, hort. AnrroaJ rept. 1891, p.45-49 (Assessors'
reports)
1891 (?): Santa Clara covnty (bearing; nonbearirxg) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Annual ropt. 133.1, p. 58 (Tror.! private meno.)
CI-SHHIES - Continued
^^un'be^ of Trees - Continued
16^1: Santa Clara county (bearing; noabearing) In Calif. State V>d.
hort. Anmial rept. 139?, p. 244.
lS9r: state and co-onty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
ec-ual i:iation. Hept. 18S1 ajid ISS;?, p. 88.
1892(7): Ferndale. fruit district, HujTiboldt county (bearing) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 115 (W. B. Barber,
local fruit inspector)
1593: state and county (bearin.; and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd,
equalization. Hept. 1893 and 1694, p. 72.
ie9o(?): Fresno and Tulai-e counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1393-94, p. 71,378 (Assessors' and
hort. corm. 's figures)
1893: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1393, p. 252, 262.
(!Tonbearing and be?.ring, p. 207, 294, 320, 349) (Dist. agr. assoc. Re-
port?)
1893, 1892: Yentura county (bearing; nonbearing, with gain for 1893)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1393, p. 324.
1894: state and co-inty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
eq-oaliration. Eept. 1893 and 1894, p.lC2.
1894: Riverside co-xnty (bearing; nonbearing, total) In Calif. State
fruit growers' convention. Rept. 13th, p. 189 (County hort. comra.)
1894: San Tiego, Tehama counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 308, 348 (Dist. agr. assoc. Rept.)
1894: Ventura co\-nty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 359
(olct Dist. agr. assoc. Rept.)
1895: state and co-unty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
eqiialization. Rept. 1895 and 1896, p. 41,
1895: state and co-'onty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1395 and 1395, p. 82.
1697: state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State bd. hort.
3ien. rept. 1897-1S98, p. 56 (County assessors)
1897: state and co-onty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
eq-ualization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 42.
1893: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
.
equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1338, p. 34.
1900,1390: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 144 (U. S.
Census Bulletin,. Apr. 29, 1902)
1900, 1890: state and county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept.
1911, p. 175, 177 (1900 fig-jre includes Indian reservations)
190l(?): counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1901, p. 192, 268, 318, 358, 367, 378, 439 (County assessoi's re-
port for San Diego co-.inty made July 1, 1902)
1901: state and coionty (bearing; norrbearing) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 43 (state total also on p. 42) (assessors
'
ret'irns)
1901: Butte, San Joaquin co-jinties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 133, 378 (Assessors' reports)
1902: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1899-1902, p. 76.
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1902(?): Monterey cQ-onty (loearing) In Calif. State "od. hort. Bien.
rept. 1901-1902, -0.222 (Hort. coram.)
1903: state and co-anty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rent. 1903-1904, p. 14.
1904: state and coun.ty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Hept. 1903-1904, p.50.
1904(spring) : state and county ' (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State
comr-i. hor't. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 72 (Assessors' returns)
1904: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc. •
Rept, 1904 (See Contents under naraes of counties)
1904: Del ITorte county. In Calif, 'state agr. soc. Hept .. 1904,p, 63
(County assessor)
1904(table headed 1903 and 1904): Placer county (bearing; nonbearing;
total) In Calif. State com. hort, Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 170
(Coraity bd. hort. Hept.)
1905: co-onties (bearing; nonbearing;; total) In Calif, stie agr. soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents Voider names of counties).
1906: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
eousvlisation. Rept. 1905-1905, p. 74.
1906{tables headed 1905-06): couTiiies (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept. 1306 (See Contents under n8jr.es of
counties)
• 1907(tables headed 1906-07): count ies (beejing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of
counties)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In CeJif. state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of
counties)
190S: state and' county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept, 1907-1908, p. 90.
1909(tables headed 1908-09): coiinties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of
counties)
l909(tables hee.ded 1910): state'and countj'- (bearing) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1913,
1909(tables headed 1910): state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
1909: counties (bearing) In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical repts.
1914-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909: 6 leading counties (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.
-
1912-1918.
190S,1399,1889(tpble headed 1910,1900,1590): state and county (bear-
ing.) In Calif. Starts bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 163.
1910: state and county . (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalisation. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 91
.
1910(tables headed 1909-10): co^ar.ties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910 (See Contents mider names of
count ies)
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lE-lC: state r.nd co-ant^ (bearin- and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
eq-ualization. Hopt. 1911-1913, p. 55.
1914: state iEind county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1913-1914, p. 86.
1916: state and coruity (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Sept. 1315-1916, p. 57.
191G(?): Sacra-Ticnto county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical re^^t.
1916, p. 390; 1917, p. 433; 1918, p. 402.
1917(?) : Santa Clara co^onty. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1S17, p. 508 (Coimty hort. comm.)
1918: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliza- •
tion. Hept. 1917-1918, p. 36.
1918: Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. StatiGtical re"-)t.l918,
p. 429.
1919, 1909 (tables headed 1920,1910): state (not of bearing age) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 170 (U. S. Census)
1919, 1909 (tables headed 1320,1910): state (of bearing age) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 171; in Statistical rept.
1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
1920: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliza-
tion. Rept. 191S-1320, p. 51.
1920: 5 lea.ding counties (boa,ring; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 229 (State bd. equalization)
1920(season) : Placer county (new plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Weekly news letter, v. 2, no. 36, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
1922: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equal iza-
tien. Rept. 1921-1922, p. 34.
1924: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1923-1924, p. 54.
1926: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1925-1926, p. 35.
^'ornber of Trees Raised in Nurseries
lSGS(year ended Oct. 31): San Joaquin county (includes iiTroortat ions
from other co^mties) In Calif. State coraTi. hort. Bien. rept.
1305-1906, p. 302.
Price
1860(l'.':ay 25, June 4,7,13,19,22,28; aver.): 3tate(?)In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1373, p. 464 (Evening Bulletin, I860)
13&5(monthly - Apr. to Aug., inc.): San Francisco county and city
(ruling retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2d Bicn,
rept. 1385-1836, table following p. 152.
13S1:" Humboldt county (price to gro\7crs of cherries shipped) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 116.
1331: Solano county. In Calif. State bd._ hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 271.
1331: Solano county (price at opening and closing of shipping season)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Annuiil rept. 1392, p. 270.
1892,1831: 4 counties. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892,
p.263, 273, 238,323.
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1398,1897: state (range of prices of "black and white cherries paid
by canncrs) ' In Calif. State bd. hort. ' Bien. rcpt. 1397-1898, p. 35.
1908/09: San Diego county (price per po-und) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Kept. 1909, p. 144.
1919,1918: state (price, Dec.l) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul,
• v,£, Jan.-?e"b« 1920, p. 44; also in Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 22, 1919, p. 3. (U.S.D.A,)
1920: state (farm value per t'on Dec.l) In Farm management notes for
Calif., p. 15.
1920(season) : aver, sale price of cherries classified by vsirieties
of a "representative orchard from several eastern markets," In
C'alif. Agr, exp. sta. Cir'c. 252, p. 17,
1921-1919 (annual) : state (farm value per ton Dec l) In Calif,
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p,243 (U, S, D, A.)
1923_,1922: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
repl.' Dec 27, 1923,
1924,1923: state (farra value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4.
1925(May 10-15): (difference in the prices paid for different craalities
of a given size) In Calif # -A-gT. exp, sta, Bui. 432, p. 7 (Loomis
fruit groT7ers assoc.)
1S25-1919 (annual) ; state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif, Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v'.14, July-Dec. 1925, "p. 302 (Same statistics for short-
er periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly Bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924,
J), 249'; V.12, July-Dec 1923, p.449; v'.12, Jan.-5'feb, 1923, ,p, 60;
v.lO, Ilov.-Dec, 1921, p. 749; v. 9, Dec, 1920, p. 746,)
1925-1919 (annual) : state (farm value Dec.l)_ In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 53,p. 26 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Special Pub, 55', .p,15; 43,p.l2; 33,p. 11; lo^p.ll;
9,p.lO)
1925,1924: state (estimated farm value Dec.l) In Caljf.. crop and
livestock rept, Jan. 5, 1925, p,4.
19 26- 1922 (annual; 5-year aver.): state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif.
Dept, agr,' Special pub, 74,p, 17; also in Calif » Dept. c'^r. Monthly
bui. V.15, July-Dec, 1926, p. 250.
1926-1924 (annual) : state (farm value Decl) In C^Jif. crop, and live-
stock rept. Jan, 5, 1927, p, 3,
1927-1923 (ejinual; 5-year aver,): state (farm value per ton Dec, l) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept,
a^r. Monthly bul. v. 15, Dec,. 1927, p,788.
1927,1925: state (estimated farm value Dec.l) In Calif • crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 4, 1928, p. 3, • •
Product toil
1891 (season) : 1 ranch of Ch'ico (raised and gathered) In Calif,
State bd, hort. Annual rept, 1891, p,4T (figures from Gen. Bidwell)
1891: Eancho Chico (output) In Calif. State bd, hort.. Annual rept,
1892, p. 82 (aen, Bidwell)
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1S91: Sacramento county. In Calif, State bd. hort. Annual reTjt.
• 1B92, p-lS":-. . .
1892,1891: 6-co-:inties (output - 1392 estinated) In C<?.1 if. State bd.
hort. Annual rept. 1S92, p.EC.lSl, 137,r63,283,3'22".
1699,1569: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,p.l44 .
'
(U. S. Census, Bui. Apr. 29, 1902)'
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept. 1905 (See' Contents
under names of counties)
19C6(;tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Cal if . ' st?,te agr. soc.
Kept. 1905 (See Contents under na::ies of counties)
1907(tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state a^^r. soc.
Hept.. 1907 (See Contents under nciiies of counties)'
1908(tables headed 1907-C3) : co--.nties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept.'1908 '(See Co htents. under najnes of counties)
1909(tables headed 190"-0b) : co-anties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Kept. 1909 (See Contents under naT.es of counties) '
1909(tables headed 1910):' state and county. In Calif. State bd. a*'r.
Statistical repts. 191G-1918.
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. a^T. Hepts. . 1S12-1918.
1S09: state' (compared" with" Pa. Sud'Ohio) In Calif. State bd. a^r.
Statistical repts. 1915-1918 (U. S. Census)
1910(t&.bles headed i909-10) : counties.. In Calif, state ai;r. soc.
Hept, 1910 (See Contents under naiaes. bf counties)
• ISM'i counties'. In .Calif , State coiK:a. hort. Monthly bul. v,4, ?eb,
1915, p.96.
;
1917: Sacram^snto county (shipping) In Calif. State bd. agr. Stc.tis-
•• tical rept. 1917, p. 483 (bounty hort. comrn.) '
l913i state. In Calif. State coram, hort.. Mohthly' bu.l. v. 3, Apr,
1919,- p'. 155. ' • . -
1918,1309: state a.nd county. In Cr?Jif. State comm. hort. Monthljr
bul.'v.B,'Apr. 1919, p.155.
1918-1915 (annual - total): statfe (amount' sh'ipped: canned) In Co.lif.
State coYnrn. hort. Monthly bul. v'.3, Apr. 1919, p. 155.
1319: "state and co-'jjity (approximate) In" Cclif.' State" bd. "agr. Sta-
tistical rept. 1919, p.il2-115 '(U.S.D.A.')
1919,1909: str^e. ' Inr Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1S20,
p. 171; also in Statistical rept." 1921, p/165' (U. S. Census)
1919,1918:' state. In Calif. Dept. a'^-r. ilonthly bill. v..9, ' J^n.-Feb.
1320, t).44; also in Calif, crop and livestd'ck re^t. Deb. 22,1319,
p.,3 (U.S.D.A.) , . • • , ' , .
'
1920: state (estimated)' In Farm managom.cnt notes for Calif, p. 15.
1320(7): state. In Calif. St'at'e bd. agr. Statistical rept .1320, -0.229.
1920: state (estiir^.ted per cent of 1913) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 9, p. 3; also in Calif. Dept.. agr. Monthly bul. v.3, Dec.1920,
p.739. '
1921: "state (per cent of 1920'; 1919)' In Calif.' Dept., agr. Special
pub. 16,' p;4; al'so in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 10, Wov.-
Dec. 1321, p. 742. ' ' .
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1921: state. In Calif, crop- and livestock rept. Jan. 12, 1922.
1921: Santa Clara county. In Calif. State td. agr. Statistical rept,
1921, p. 377 (Chamber of commerce, San Jose)
1921-1919 (an nual) : state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 243 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state (-per cent • of 1921) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 33,
p. 4; also in- Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, Jan. -Feb. 1923,
p. 53.
1923,1922: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
1924,1923: state. Im Calif, crop and livestock rept
. Jan. 5, 1325,p. 4.
.
1925-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 53, -0.26,
(Same statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Special
pub. 55, p. 16; 43, p. 12; 33, p. 11; 16, p. 11; 9, p. 10)
1925-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
.July-Dec. 1925, p. 302 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 249 ; v. 12, July-
Dec. 1923, p.449; v. 12, Jan. -Feb. 1923, p. 60; v. 10, }Iov, -Dec. 1921,
p. 749; V. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 746)
1925,1924: state. In Calif, crop and livestock reptvi Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4.
1926-1922 (annual; 5-yr. aver.): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 74, p. 17; also in Calif. Dept. agr. I»ionthly bul. v. 15, July-
Dec. 1926, p. 230.
1926-1924 ( annual) : state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5,
1927, p. 3, . * .
1927-1923 (annual; 5-yr. aver.): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86, p. 32; also in Calif, Dept. agr. -Monthly bul. v. 15, Dec.
1927, p. 788,
1927,1925: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept, Jan, 4, 1928, p. 3.
FroductioA, Losses in
1925(?): state (estimated per cent of losses due to disease; disease
and cause given) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, Julv-
Dec. 1925, p. 179.
Sales (Quantity Sold to Canners) •
1903: 1 -township, Alameda county. In Calif, State comm. hort, Bien,
rept. 1903-1904, p. 156 (Report, County bd. hort.)
Shipments
1887: state (white, black cherries) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics.
4th Bien. rept. 1889-1890, p. 91.
1891: EuiTiboldt county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892,
p. 116.
1891: San Mateo county (fruit usually shipped in green state) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p.23'3.
1891,1890: from Sacramento river points (shipped on boats) In Calif,
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, p. 51, 61 (Calif, Tr^^nsportat ion
Co.)
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lS?o: -Santa Clara county (green cherries shipped from San Jose by-
Sou. Pac. R.H. Co.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 18S3,
p. 223.
lS95(total - May-Oct.): state (to eastern points) In Calif, State
fruit growers' convention. Kept. 19th',p,48,
1693-1895 (annual) : state. In Calif . State "bd. hort. Bien. rapt.
1397-16SS,p.26(Calif . j^rowers ' and shippers' assoc.)
1899-1SS5 (annual) : (cars shipped out^of state) In Calif, state at;r.
soc. Trans. 1899, p. 8.
1399-1895 (annual) : state. In Calif. State fruit growers ' convention.
Sept. 24th, p. 14.
lSOl-1895 (annual) : (shipped from state "by rail) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1901, p. 160 (San Francisco Chamber of comr.erce)
1901-1 895 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort.. Bien. rept.
1901-1902, p. 26; also in Calif, Fruit growers' convention. Rept. •
26th, p. 17.
1902, 190l(season to Nov .5): state (shipped east) In Calif. State bd.
hortt Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 25. (Calif. Fruit Grower)
1903 (seas on) : state. In Calif. Fruit growers' convention. Rept. 29th,
^ . -"-^ •
1904(frora May 13-Nov.26): state (eastern shipments) In Calif. State
comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 242 (Calif. Fruit distributors)
1904-1899 (annual) : state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien, rept.
1903-1904, p. 58. . • . . -
1904-1500 (annual) : state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept.
1903-1904, p. 57.
1905(Apr. 22-KOV.20) ,1904: state. In Calif. Fruit growers' conven-
tion. Rept. 31st, p. 71.
1905: counties (shipped out of county) In Calif. State agr. soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents under na'.ies of counties)
1905(tables headed 1905-06) : counties (ship'oed out of state) In Calif,
state agr. soc. Rept. 1506, p. 63 , 126, 141, 169 , 199 , 204.
19G6(season) : state (shipped out of state) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Bien. rept. 1905-1906, p. 489 (Rept., Calif. Fruit Distributors)
1506/07: Santa Cruz co-unty (shipped out of state) In Calif, state
'agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 170.
1907(season) , 1906: state. In Calif. Fruit Growers' Convention. Rept.
33d, p. 83.
1911: shipped from the Port of Sureka (value given also) In Calif.
Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka, Official rept. ...
1511.
1914(incomplete) ; 1913(carload) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly
bul. V.3, Dec. 1914, p. 518 (Calif. Fruit Distributors)
1914,19l3(total cars, to Sept. 16,1914 with comparative figures for
1513) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v.3, Oct. 1914,
p.426 (Calif. Fruit Grower)
1915,1914: shipped out of state. In Calif. State bd. vit icult-oral
commissioners, Bul, 5, p,5.
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•
'
-
.'L'JjrjIVvJ-.
1917-1903 (annual) : state. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical reypt.
1917, p. 145 (Same statistics for sliorter periods vrithin 1903-1917 in
Septs. 1916-,p.l50; 1915-;p.l30r 1314, p.-100'; 'ISIS-, iD.ai3; 1912, "0.123;
1911, p. 155) • ; . : . .^^•r..?-'' ' .
;
1920,1919: from Horth of Tehachapi. In Calif, Dept. s.g:r. I/Iontiily
ljul.- V.9,; Dec,-' 1920, .p.599 (Sieg) : -. ~
"
192l(to Nov. 5): state. In Calif. Dept. -agr Weekly -ne^vs letter,
V.3, no*49, Dec. 3', 1921; p. 3. : : . ' .. • , . • ; .
1921-1908 (annual) : state. In Calif. State '"b'd. agr. Statistical rapt.
1921, p. 214 (Same - statistics fop. shorter periods ^vithin 19C8-1321
in Repts. 1920,p .203 ; 1919
,
p. 150; 1918, p. 17l)
1923-1915 (annual - 1923 figures approximate) .-. In Calif. Dept. a^;r.
Monthly iDul. v. 13, Jime, 1924, p,33.- ~
1927-1895 ( annual) : interstate shipments (shipments from 1895-1920
inclusive, are from north of the 'Tehachapi only) In Calif,
Dept. agr. Special put. 86,p. 34; in Calif. Dept. a.gr. Ivlonthly -'oul.
v.l6j Dec. -1927, p. 790 (1895-1926 ^figu^es'.'also in Special Puh^
74,p. 21 and Monthly 3ul. v. 15, July-Dec, 1926, p. 234)
Unloads ;"
'
'
.
192S(JuneT: llew York City ,• San Francisco, Los Angolos (carlot un-
loads) In Cplif • Agr. exp. st a* Bui.- 423, p. 33 (Himcogrrp'hed re-
ports issued hy the Buxeau of Agricultural Economics UeV' 'York,
Sa,n Francisco and Los Angeles offices) • - ' '' '
;
Value ; . .•
1891: 1 grower, Santa Cruz county (selling _price) In Cglif." State' hd.
hort. ' Annual rept. 1892, p. 255. ' . ' ' ,
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under 'names of counties) -. : - .. . . • .
1905(ta'bles headed 1905-06)': co'unties. In Calif.- ste„te agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under naraes of counties)
1907(ta'bles headed '1906-07) : counties. In Calif, stab 5 -agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents uaider 'na^nes of counties) '.'
1908 (t ah les -headed 1907-^08) count ie'si -In 'Calif . state agr. soc'
Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(ta"bles hes-ded 1908-09): couhtres. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under .naiacs of count ies)
1909: 'state! ' (cOn-roared \vith -Pa, and Ohio) In Calif.. State dd. ai-gr.
Statistical' repts. 1915-1918 -(U.^ S. -Census) ' ' '
1909: state. In Calif . State hd.; -agr; 'Repts. 1912-1913 (U.S. Census)
1910 (tahles headed 1909-10) i counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept, 1910 (See Contents under name's of counties)
1918,-strito. (apprbrirtit j) : In Calif. Stalie comiTi. 'hort. Monthly hul.
V.8, Apr, •1919,- p. 155. '. ' ' '
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1916,1917: state (1918 estimated) In Califs. State comm* hort. .,
Bien. rept, 19 17-19 18, p. 5 (Compiled from reports of County liort*
ccmn. ) • • > ; .
1919: state. In Calif. State bd, control. Calif, and the Orienta.l,
rev. ed. 1922, p. 49 (U. S.D.A.
)
1919: state and county (approximate) I-n Calif. Stata bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 19 19, p. 112-113 (U. S.D.A.) • . ;
'
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.. 1920,
p. 171; also in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 185 :(U. S. Census).
1919,1918: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Jan.-Jeb.
1920, p. 44; also in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 22,1919,
p. 3 (U. S.D.A.
)
1920: state (total farm value Dec.l) In Farm management notes for
Calif,
,
p. 15. • • -
1920(?): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,',
' p. 229. • • •
1921: state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 12, 1922.
1921-19 19 (annual): state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif. State. bd, agr.
Statistical rept. 1921,
-p. 243 (U.S.D.A.
)
1922: state (value) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec.
1923, p. 363; also in Calif, Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v. 5, no,
25, Dec. 15,1923, following p. 76.
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
1924,1923: state (farm value Dec.l) .In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4.
1924, 1923(2-year. aver. Dec.l): state (important crops compared; rank
given; cherries expressed as per cent of hay) In Calif. Agr. exp.
sta. Bul. 445, p. 45.
19 25-19 19 ( annual ) : state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub, 63, p. 26 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Sisecial pub.55,p. IS; 43, p. 12; 33,p,ll; 16, p. 11;'
9, p. 10)
1925- 19 19 ( annual ) : state (farm value Dec.l); In Calif. Dept. agr. •
Monthly bul, v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 302 (Same statistics for short-
er periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly, bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924,
p. 249; V.12, July-Dec. 1923,' p.449; v. 12, Jan. -Feb. 1923, p. 60;
v.lO, Ifcv.-Dec. 1921, p..749; v..9 , Dec. 1920, p. 745.
1925,1924: 'State (estkaated farm .value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 4.
1926- 1922( annual;. 5-year aver,): state (farm yal,u®,Dec.;l) 'In -Ca,lif
,
Eept, agr. Special pub.74, p, 17; also in Calif. .Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. v.lo, July-Dec. 1926, p. 230.
1926-1924( annual ) : state (farm value, Dec.l) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p. 3.
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1927-1923 (annual; 5-year aver.): state (farra value Dec.l) In Calif.
Dept. af;r. Special put, 86, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
TduI. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 788.
1927
-,1926: state (estimated farm value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 4, 1928, p. 3.
Value, Losses In
1922: state (value; estimated loss in value from insect pests; and
estimate of money spent in insect control) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly hul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 363; also in Calif. Dept.
agr. Weekly news letter, v. 5, Uo.25, Dec, 15, 1923, following
p. 76..
Yield Per Acre
Average, pro'calDle, and possihle yield that can "be expected in Calif,
under normal conditions. In Calif, Agr, exp, sta. Circ. 121
[Oct. 1914] p. 3; also in Circ. 210 Mar. 1919 , p. 3; reprinted in
Calif. State l)d. agr. Statistical
.
rept. 1915, p. 95.
1918,1909: state and county. In Calif, State comm. hort. Monthly "bul,
V.8, Apr. 1919, p. 156. .
-
Miscellaneous
Dates of I'irst and Last Slaipments
1891: Solano county.- In Calif. State hd. hort. Annual rept.
1892,p. 27 0.
Da,tes of Ripening
Approximate relative dates of ripiening of cherries classified by
variety in the Sacramento Valley. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
Circ. 232, p. 2 (Calif, fruit exchange)
Per Cent (estimated) of Crop Grown in each of Main Producing Counties
In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly hul, v. 4, 1915, p. 264, 317,
370,433,517,558; v.5, 1916, p. 185, 219, 264, 291, 344, 373, 410.
Portion Utilized as Human Pood
In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v,6, Sept. 1917, p. 354.
Sales, Uoimal (Pounds Per Acre)
In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 6, Sept, 1917, p. 354,
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Pack
1697-1695(ann\aal): state (black; white) In Calif. State "bd. hort.
3ien. rept. lS97-1898,p.35 (Calif. Fruit Grower)
1901-1899(annual): state (Royal Ann, black, white) In Calif. State
bd. hcrt. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 35.
1905-1901(ann\ial): state (Royal Ann, black, white) In Calif. State
coiim. hort. Bien, rept. 1903-1904, p. 67,
19C5: Sacramento, SaJita Clara, Sonoma co'uiities. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Hept. 1905, pcl30,213,341.
1906(tables headed 1905-06): 5 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept. 1906, p. 65, 126, 150, 174, 227.
x907( tables headed 1906- 07): 5 co-onties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept. 1907, p. 90, 120, 142, 167, 189.
1908( tables headed 1907-08): 6 counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept. 1908, p. 118, 121, 141, 149, 159, 167.
1909(tables headed 1908-09): Modoc, San Bernardino, Solano counties.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 107 , 139 , 173.
1909,1904,1899: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1915
(U.S. Census)
1914,1909,1904: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts.
1917-1918 (U.S. Census)
19 14- 19 11 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1914, p. Ill (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1911-1914
in Rept. 1913, p. 128; 1912, p. 142; 1911, p. 157,)
1915-19 12 (annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1915, p. 147 (1915 figure estimated)
1916- 1912(ann-ual ) : state (includes pie fruits; figures for 1912 and
1913 are classified by black and white cherries) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 147 (Crlif. Fruit ITews)
1916-1914( annual ) : state (includes pie fruits; figures for 1912 and
1913 are classified by black and v/hite cherries) In CoJif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 147 (Calif. Fruit Hews)
1916-19 14 ( annual ) : state. In Calif, Industrial welfare comm. Bal.l,
p. 128 (Calif. Fruit Hews)
1917-1913(annual) : state (figures for 1913 are classified by Royal Ann,
black and v/:iite cherries) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1917, p. 157 (Calif. Fruit i>Iews)
1918-1914(ann-aal ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical re-ot,
1918, p. 190 (Calif. Fruit Hews)
1919,1914,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical re-ot.
1921, p.257 (U. S. Census)
1920- 19 15 (annual): state (Royal Anne 1915-1917; white 1915-1917;
black 1915-1920) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical reut.
1920, p. 207 (1915-1919 figures also in Rept. 1919, p. 175)
1921-1919 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 224.
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1926-1895 ( annual ) : state (figures froin 1895 to 1905 are calculated -
no data availalDle) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special •:m'6,74,p. 23
;
also in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly oul, v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 236
(Comparative figures for pacific I^Torthv/est for 1919-1926 found
on follov/ing page of each publication)
1927,192 6: state". In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly Dul, v. 15, Dec. 1927,
p. 506. -
1926, 1926- 1922(aver„ ^jl914-1910(aver. ): state (cases of canned pack;
output compared t\i other canned fruits expressed in per cent;
change from 1910-1914 to 1922-1926 in cases and per cent of total
change; per cent increase or decrease from 1910-1914 to 1922-1926)
In Calif, Agr. exp, sta. Bui, 423, p. 26.
1927- 1895( annual ) : state (figures from 1895-1905, inclusive, .are cal-'
culated) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special puh',86,p.35; also in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly oul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 792 (Comparative pack
for Pacific IJorthv/est annually, 1919-1927, given on -o,37 of S-occial
pulD.86; p,793 of Monthly hul, v. 16, Dec. 1927)
Price
1915(Dec.): Calif, cherries on ITew York market (aver, retail prices
received \)y different classes of dealers) In Calif, State coram,
market. Annual rept, 1915, p. 83, .
Value
'
1905: Sacramento, Santa Clara, Sonoma co^Jities. In Calif, state
agr. soc, Sept. 1905, p, 180, 213, 241,
'
1906(taDles headed 1905-06): 4 covjities. 'In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906, p. 65, 126, 174,227.
19 07 (tables headed 1905-07): 4 counties. In Calif, state agr,. soc,
Rept. 1907, p. 90, 120, 157, 189,. ' .
'
1908(tahles headed 1907-08): Monterey, San Bernardino, Santa Clara -
co-unties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1908, p, 118 , 149 , 157 .
1909( tables headed 1908-09): San Bernardino, Solano counties. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p, 139, 173.
1909,1904,1899: state. In Calif, state bd, agr. Rept s. 1912-1916
(U, S. Census)
1914,1909,1904: state. In Calif, State bd." agr. Statistical re-ots.
1917-1918 (U.S. Census)
,
'
1919,1914,1909: state. In Calif, State bd, a.zr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 257, (U. S. Census) ^. ' .
.
CHERRIES (DRIED )
Price ... • -
1892,1391: Butte and Nevada counties (table headed "price paid for
dried fruits") In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual' rept." 1892,
p. 81, 181.
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1915(Dec,): Cc:lif. food on New York markets (retail prices of
evrz-'orr-ted cherries received "by di"ifoi>ent classes of dealers)
In C'lii. State cor.ra. inai'ket. Annual rept«' 1915, p. 83.
Production
1905:' Alameda county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1905, p.75,
1906(ta'ole headed 1905-06): Alaaeda co"'anty. In Calif, state ai^r.
soc. Rept. 1906, -o59.
1909(taole headed 19Ub-09): San 3enito county. In Calif, state a^r.
soc. Rept, 1909, p. 136.
Value
1905: Alaneda county. In Calif, state a;^r. soc. Rept. 1905, p.75
1306(tajle headed 1905-06): Alameda county. In Calif, state a;gr.
soc. Rept. 1905, p. 59.
1909(taole headed 1903-09): San Benito co-anty. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1909, p. 136.
CITRO'iS
ITura'aer of Trees
1355: Los Ani;ieles county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept, 1856,
follov;ing p»30; p. 52 (County assessors)
1857: Calaveras, Los Arageles, ' San Bernardino, San Hate o Coimties.
In C:.lif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1857, tahle 2, following
p,22; total fi^^ure p. 24. (Assessors' reports)
1853: nunber in 1 orchard. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans, 1858,
p.208.
1853: 4 counties. In Calif Surveyor gen. Rept. 1358, following
p,32 (Compiled from County assessors^ reports)
1359: 4 counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Annual rept, 1859, tahle
2 following p,oO (Assessors' reports)
1C60: Sa.n Bernardino, San Diego and San Luis Coispo counties. In
Calif. Surveyor gen. AnnuaJ rept. 1860, table 3, follovdng p. 30
(Assessors' reports)
1861: 4 coionties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept, 1851, taole
• 3, following p,15 (Assessors' reports)
1862( table headed 1351): 4 counties and state. In Calif. Surveyor
gen. Ann-ual rept. 1852, p. 80-81 (Assessors' reports)
1864: San Bernardino, Tehama counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Annual rept, 1854, p,43 (Assessors' reports)
1899, 1389 (table headed 1390,1900): state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans, 1901, p. 145 (U.S. Census Bui, Apr. 29, 1902)
19 19, 19 09 (table headed 1910,1920): state (not of bearing age) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 170 (U. S.
Census)
1919, 1909 (tables headed 1910,1920): state (of bearing age) In Calif,
State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 171; also in Statistical
re-ot. 1921, -o.l85 (U. S. Census)
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1839: state. In Calif, state a^r. soc. Tr^jis. 1901, p. 145 (U.S.
Census Bui. Apr. 29, 1902)
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State M. a/-:r. Statistical rept. 1920,
p. 171; alGO in Statistical rept, 1921, p. 185 (U.S. Census)
Value
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State td. ai;,r. Statistical rept, 1920,
p. 171; also in Rept. 1921, p. 185 (U.S. Census)
CSA3APPLES
Price
1886 (r.io nthly - Uov.l885-0ct. 1885, inc. ): San Prruicisco county and
city (ruling retail -price) In Calif, Bur. la'oor statistics. 2d
Bien. rept. 1885-1886, table following p. 152.
'
.
DAT5]S '
Acreage
1915 ( i. e. 1916/17 ) leading dist. of Riverside coiJiity. In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 385; also in Rept. 1317, p. 478
(County hort. conrai.
)
1317: Lnperial co^onty (estimated) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p,425 (presumably acreage)
1917/18: Coachella Valley of Riverside . county , In Calif. State bd.
a.gr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 399 (County hort, cormi.
)
Imp0 r t s ( Qusait i ty and Valuo )
1915(year ended Jione 30): Los Angeles harbor (domestic imports and
approxL-nate value) Jn Los Angeles. Bd, hsjrbor comraissioners.
Annual rept. 1914/15, p,53.
ITumber of Trees
19C3(tables headed 1910): state (bearing: nonbearing; total) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Repts, 1912-1918.
'
1910: Imperial co^onty. In Calif. State bd, eru^Jization, Rent. 1309-
1910, p. 94, 95.
19 19, 1803 (table headed 1920,1910): state (not of bearing age) In '
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 170. (U. S, Census)
1919, 1909 (tables headed 1320,1910): state '(of bearing age) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical re-ot, 1920, ':),171; also in Statistical
rept, 1331, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
1920: Imperial, Rive-side counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif.
State bd. equalization.' Rept.' 1919-1920, p. 34, footnote.
1922: Rivenyide county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
eciualiza-oion. Rept. 1921-1922, p. 36, footnote.
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Production
:?>:: state. In Calif. State "bd. a~r. Repts. 1913-1918.
l;-^"'?: state (con-pared vilth Arizona) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1915-1918. (U.S. Census)
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. a.-r. Statistical rept. 1920,
p. 171; also in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 185 (U.S. Census)
Siiixients (pv>ar.tity and 5?-timated Value )
1905: Tehaivia county (sliipped out of county; value not given) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1905, p. 256,
1917 (year ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
caiirnerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
repts. 1916-18, p. 46,
Value
19C9: state. In Calif. State bd. a^;r, Repts. 1912-1918.
1909: state (compared with Ariz.) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1915-1918 (U.S. Census)
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1920, p,171; also in Statistical rept. 1921, p,135,(U. S. Census)
PATHS (DRI3D)
Production and Value
1905. Tehama county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 255,
FI&S
Acrea^^-e
1388(7 ): Saii Bernardino county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1839, p. 493 (Compiled from local inspection reports)
1892: state and couiity. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1393,p. 112-
113 (IT. P, Chipman, State Bd. Trade)
1892: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd, hort,
Ann-Jal rept. 1j92, facing p. 322.
1892: co-onties (bearing; nonbearing; total; 1892 plantings) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 7 1-323.
1892: principal sections of Los Angeles inty (acreage planted)
In Calif, State bd. hort. Annual rept, 1892, p. 144,145,
1892: Chinco ranch, San Bernardino coiinty (total) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 208.
1893: San Diego county (Dist. no.l) (bearing; nonbearing; total;
plant of 1393) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1393-94,
p. 373 (Coionty hort. corm.
)
1894: Ssji Diego co"anty, districts 1 and 2 (bearing; nonbearing; total;
plant of 1894) In Calif. State fruit grov/ers' convention. Rept.
13th, p. 189 (County hort. comm.)
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1896(?): San Joaquin and Santa Clara counties (bearing; nonbearing;
total- for San J.oaquin county) In Calif State "bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1895-1896, p. 153, 155
1897-: state. . In Calif. State bd. hbrt.' Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 55
(County assessors)
1898: San Joaquin comity (iDearing; no n'oearing; total) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 152 •
1399,1885: counties (fig-ures for 1886 given for San Diego county only)
In Calif. Bar, la'oor statistics. Sth Bien, rept. 189 9- 19 00, p. 52-55.
1901(?): Sonoma county. In Calif, state -agr.soc. Trans. 1901, p. 428.
1902(7): Santa Clara county {vough estimate of bearing; nonbearing) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Bien, rept, 1901-1902, p. 232 (County ento-
mologist's figures) " • .
1914: state and co"cijaty (bearing; nonbearing; tota,l) In Calif.: State
coram, hort. Monthly bul, v.-3, Dec. 1914', p. 517'.
1915: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) ; In' Calif-. State comm.
hort. Monthly bul, v. 5, Jan. -Dec. 1916, p".104.
1916: state and county (bearing; nonbearing;' total) In Calif, State
coram, hort. Monthly bul, v,6, June 1917, p. 240 (A revision of a table
in Monthly bul. v. 6, Mar.-Apr. 1917, p.215~)
1917: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, State coram, hort.
Monthly bul, v,7, Apr, 1918, table following p. 216 (1916 figures are
.
given for 2 co"un.ties.
1917: Fresno co^anty (estimated) In Calif. State bd. -agr; Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 414.
1917: Imperial county (estimated) In CoJif.' State bd. agr. Statistical
reipt, 1917, p. 425 (pres"arnably acreage)
1917: Madera coimty (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1917, p. 444; 1918, p. 363 (Co'anty hort. comra,)
1917(?): Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1917, p,508 (County hort, comm.)
1918:Jresno, Los Angeles, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p."331, 359, 429 (aiambers of commerce)
.
1918(0ct.l): Tulare county (total and classified by age of trees) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1918, p,458 (County hort conm,)
1918,1917: state. In Calif. State comin. hort, Bien, rept,- 1917-1918,
p. 5 (Compiled from reports of 'county hort. comm.) -
1919(year ended July 1): 'Los Angeles county (new -acreage TDlanted) In
Calif, Dept. agr. Weekly news letter,- v.l, no. 17, ilov.^lo, 1919, p. 3.
1921(Dec,): state o.nd county (bearing; nonbearing exclusive 6f plant-
ings) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept i 1921, p. 244^245.
(1920 census figures for certain coimties) ' -
1921: state and county (estimated bearing acreage; nonbearing exclusive
of 1921 plantings) In Calif, crop ojid livestock-rept, June 20, 1922,
p,4.
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19211 state (esti;-aated acreage planted) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept, J-a:ie 20, 1932, p. 4, footnote.
1921: state (esti:nate'd acreage planted) In Calif. State bd. ajr.
Statistical rept, 1S21, p. 245.
1921(?): Madera county (new plantings) In Calif. De-ot. a^-r. Weekly
news letter, v,5, no, 30, July ,?3, 1921, p. 2.
1921: Sa::ta Clara co-onty. In Calif. State bd. a^T. Statistical rept.
1521, p. 377 (figuves of Chauber ox' commerce, Seal. Jose)
1921: Yuoa county (new acrea^-e planted) In Calif. Dept. ac;r. Weekly
news letter, v. 3, no. 29, July 16, 1921, p. 2.
1922: state and coxinties by districts (estii.-ated bearing acreage;
nonbearinj^- exclusive of 1922 plantings) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Apr. 12, 1925, p. 4,
1922: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 353; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news
letter, v,5, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923, following p. 76,
1922: state (estimated acreage planted) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Apr, 12, 1923, p,4, footnote,
1922(7): state (bearing; nonbearing; total per cent nonbearing to bear-
ing) In Calif. Dept, agr. Monthly bul, v. 15, June ,1924, p. 84.
1923: state (estir.iated acreage planted) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special
pub, 43, p. 19, table XIV, footnote; also in Calif. Dept, agr.
Monthly bul, v,12, July-Dec, 1923, p.456, footnote,
1923,1919: Kern county (acres planted; 1919 census acres; 1923 estiitiated
acres; increased plantings given) In Calif, Dept. agr. Weekly news
letter, v. 5, no. 11, J-one 2, 1923-, p. 33.
1924: state and county (estimated bearing, nonbearing acreage) In Calif,
Dept. agr. Monthly Ml. v.l2, July-Dec, 1923, p,456.
1924: state and counties by districts (estimated bearing acreage; non-
bearing exclusive of 1923 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 43, p. 19.
1924: state (estimated acreage pla.nted) In Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. v,13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 257, footnote; also in Calif, Dept. agr.
Special pub, 55, p. 24, table XVIII, footnote.
1924: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. Co'ontr^Tnan, v,12, no. 4,
Jan. 1926, p. 9 (Kaufman)
1924: state (bearing; nonbearing; total acreage planted, 1924 included)
In Calif, Agr, exp. sta. Bul. 388, p. 4 (Comp. by Calif, coop, crop
rept, service)
1924: Yuba couiity (bearing) In Calif. State bd. eo'-'-alization. Rept.
1923-1924, p. 34.
1925; state and co^onties by districts (estimated bearing acreage; non-
bearing exclusive of 1924 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 55, p. 24; also in Calif. De-ot. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-
Dec, 1924, p,257,
1925: state (estimated bearing -acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive
. of 1924 plarxtings; 1924 plantings; total) In CrJif. Dept. agr.
Special pub, 55, p,21; also in Co.lif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July
Dec, 1924, p. 254.
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1925: state (estimated acreage planted) In Calif. Dept., agr. Special
pull, 63,p,36, table XXIX, footnote; also in Calif, Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec, 1925, p. 312, footnote.,
1925,1924,1923 (data collected in crop and soil survey during three
growing seasons): Gilroy region - part of Santa, Clara valley
(mixed iplanting acreage) In Calif. Agr. exp, sta, Hilgardia, v.l,
no. 13, May, 1926, p,452; classified "by soil t:^r!3es in pi. II in folder.
1926: state and comities by districts (est. bearing acreage; nonbearing
exclusive of 1925 plantings) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub.
63, p,36; also in Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly bul. v,14, July-Dec,
1925, p. 312.
1926: state (bearing and nonbearing, 1925 plantings included, compared
with imioortant deciduous tree fruits) In Calif, Agr, exp. sta. Bul,
423, p,7 (Calif, crop rept. 1925)
1926: state (est, bearing acreage) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub.
63, p,33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,14, July-Dec,
1925", p. 309.
1926: state (est. beaxing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive
of 1925 plantings; 1925 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub, 63, p. 31; also in Calif. Dept. &iZT. Monthly bul, v,14,
July-Dec, 1925, p. 507.
1926: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub,
74, p. 29, footrxote; also in Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly bul, v,15,
July-Dec, 1926, p. 242, footnote,
1926-19 14 ( annual ) : state (est, bearing acreage) In Calif, Dept, agr.
Special -p-ab, 63, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v,14,
July-Dec". 1925, p. 308.
1926,1918; state (bearing acreage; per cent increase) In Calif. Agr.
exp. sta, Bul, 423, p,8 (Calif, crop rept, 1925)
1927: state and county (est, bearing acreage; nonbearing exclusive of
1925 plantings) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub, 74, p,29; also in
Calif. Dept, agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec, 1925, p,242,
1927: state (est. bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of
1925 plantings; 1925 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 74, p. 25; also in Calif. Dept, agr. Monthly bul, v,15, July-Dec,
1926, p. 233,
1927: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept, agr. Special pub.
86 j p. 43, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l^,
Dec. 1927, p. 799, footnote,
1927-1914(.«^nual) : state (est, bearing acreage) In Calif, Dept, agr,
S_!ecial pub, 74, p. 25-26; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v,15,
July-Dec, 1926, p, 238-239,
1928: state (bearing; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of 1927 plant-
ings; 1927 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
85, p. 38; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l6, Dec, 1927,
p,794.
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1928: str.tc -oxid county (est. bearing; non'^enrinj; 1937 plantings not
included) In Calii. Dept. nt';r. Special pub, 86, p. 43; also in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly/- "bul. v.] 5, Dec. 1927, p.799.
1928- 19 14( annual ) : state (est. bearing- acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 36, p. 39; also in Cslif. De-pt. a^^r. Monthly bul, v. 15,
Dec. 1927, p.795.-
1929-1927 (ann\:ial) : state (forecast bearin-: acreage) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub; 63, p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. a^jr. Monthly bul.
V.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 309.
1930-1927 (annual; forecast for 1938-30; estimate for 1927): state
(bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Si^ecial pub, 74, p. 26; also
in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v,15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 239.
1931- 1929 (annual, forecast ); 1S28 (estimated): state (bearing acreage)
In Calif. De-Qt. agr. Special pub, 86, -0.40; also in Calif, Dept. agr.
Monthly bul,"v.l67 Dec, 1927, p.795.
Cost of Picking and Drying
1921: Kearney Park Vineyard, Presno (acreage cost per dry ton of picking
and .drying. Adriatic figs) In Calif. Agr. e.xp. sta. Bul. 388, p. 58.
Cost of Production.
Cost of bringing fig orchard to bearing - cost of trees, plowing,
.
planting, land; total investment beginning of 6th year) In Calif.
Agr. e:rp. sta, Circ, 121 (Oct. 1914J, p. 51,
1915/16, 1918/19 (or normal, high periods): state (operating costs of an
aver?,ge acre -. detailed data include market prices for land, costs
of .establishing an orchard, costs from setting out to self-sustain-
ing age, costs of mature orchard, costs of harvesting and marketing,
and farm returns) In Farm management notes for Calif., p. 51.
1921(7): state (?) (itemized costs given- including value of land; an-
nual cost of bearing orchard; market value of yield; cost of harvest;
dried) In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 231.
1923-1913 (d'oxing period): detailed record of the cost of developing a
fig orchard through sixth year on Kardpa.n land; total and per acre
costs given) In Calif, Agr. exp, sta, Bul, 435, p. 59-60.
1925( season) : 13 orcha/rds (Kadota figs - acreage; yield; total gross
income; cultural costs ]per acre; interest on investment, taxes, etc.,
total cost; net gain or loss and cost per lb, given) In Calif, Agr,
exp. sta, Bul. 436, p.-i56.
Cost of Trees
1918: 1 district (iteriized o.nd toto.l cost of caprifigs for one district
obtained from other counties) In Calif, Agr, exp, sta, Bul, 319, p, 375,
IrjT.ber of Trees
1355; Al.vr:eda county (1 year old; 2 years old) In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1855, p. 253 (County assessor)
1355: 4 coujities. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p, 271, 278, 289,
305 (Report of county assessors)
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1855: 6 counties. In Calif. Survevor gen. Eept. 1855, following
p. 50 (Repts of county surveyoi's and assessors)(Total for all
counties, p. 51)
_
.
-
1855: Major Bidwell's ranch, Butte county (fruited) In Calif, Surveyor
gen, Eept. 1855, p. 259 (County assessor)
1856: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1856, lolloY/ing p. 30
(state total p. 31) (County assessors)
1857: counties. In Calif. S'arveyor gen. Annual rept. 1857, talDle 2,
following p. 22 (Assessors' reports) State total, p. 24.
1858: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept, 1858-, following p. 32
(Compiled from reports of county assessors)
1858: 2 orchards. In Ce.lif. state agr. soc. Trojis. 1358, p. 240, 264,
1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1859, ta'ole 2,
following p. 30 (n-umber also given for some counties elsewhere
in this report) (Assessors' reports)
1859~1855(annual) : state. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans, 1859, p. 343.
1860: comities. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1860, ta'ole 3,
following p. 30 (Assessors' reports)
1861: counties. In Calif. &j.rveyor gen. Annual rept. 1861, tahle 3,
" following p. 15 (nunlier for El Dorado county also, p. 40) (Assessors'
reports)
1862(table headed 1861): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Annual rept, 1852, p. 80-81 (nunber for some countiGs also given
elsewhere in this report) (Assessors' reports)
1863: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1863, p.l02-
103; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Ropt, 1863, p. 256-257 (Compiled
from reports of co"'anty assessors)
1864: coi;jities. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Annual ropt. 1864, p. 42-43
(Assessors' reports)
1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1865, p.l3C-
131 (Assessors^ reports)
1866: state and county. In Calif, Surveyor gen, Rept, 1865/67,
p. 30-81; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1366 and 1867,
p. 558-559 (County assessors)
1867: state and comity. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1368,
p. 142-143; also in Calif. &arveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/59,
p.26-27( Coimty assessor^ figures)
1863: state and county. In Calif. &tate agr. soc. Trans. 1869,
p. 364^355; also in Calif. S-arveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69,
p. 52-63 '(County assessors' figures)
1869(tal)l0 headed 1859-70): state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. '1870, p. 182-183 (County assessors' figures)
1870(taDle headed 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1871, p. 392-393 (Coimty assessors' fignires)
1870(?): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.
1859, p. 16-17; also in Rept. 1869/71, p. 22-23 ( comity assessors)
1871(?): state and comity. In Calif. S-orveyor gen, Rept. 1859/71,
p. 76-77 (Assessors' reports)
.
.
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1671(taol<? headed 1871-72):, state. In Calif, state p.gr. soc. Trans.
1S72, p. 384 (County assessors' figures)
1871(tables headed 1871-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc
Trans# 1875, p. 212-215; also in Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien. rept,
1871/73, P.5S-39 (County assessors' figures)
1872( tables headed 1872-73): state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc
Trans. 1873, p,25S-9; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.
1871/73, p. 56-67 (Co"anty assessors figures)
1872: certain counties. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1873, p.254,
257,261,264; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1871/73,
p. 54,87,91, 94 (Coimty assessors' figures) Tehama Co. figure is said
to oe for 1873. ,
1873: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p. 216-
217; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept, 1873/75,p. 36-37
(County assessors' figures)
1874: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1875, p. 128-9;
also in Calif, Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p.6C-61 (County
assessors' figures)
1880: state and county. In Calif. State "bd. equalization. Rept, 1880,
p. 122.
1882( table headed 1881-82): counties (bearing trees) In Calif,
Surveyor gen,. Bien, rept. 1880/82, p. 81 (County assessors)
1886: state and county. In Calif. State bd. equalization, Rept,
1685 and 1386, p,78; also in Calif, State bd. hort. Bien. rept,
188^86, p,516,
1868(?):tree plantings within 15 miles of Oroville, Butte county.
In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1889, p. 269 (State board of trade)
18S8(?): San Bernardino county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annnal
rept. 1389, p. 493 (compiled from local inspection reports)
1889(?): Orange county. In Calif. State bd, hort. Annual rept.
1890, p. 483 (Assessor's reports)
1891: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization, Rept, 1891 and 1392, p. 58,
1891: Cclusa, Tehama and Sutter counties (bearingj nonbearing) In
Calif, State bd, .hort. Annual rept, 1891, p. 47-49 (Assessors' re-
ports)
1891(7): Santa Clara county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd,
hort. Annual rept, 1391, p. 38 (From private memo.)
1891: Santa Clara county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, Sta.te bd,
hort, Arjiual rept, 1892, p. 244,
1892: state and co-unty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif, State bd,
eqixalization. Rept. 1391 and 1892, p. 88.
1893: state and co'onty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1393 and 1894, p.72.
1893: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans.
1893, p,207,294,320,349 (Dist, agr. assoc. repts^ totals for 3
coionties on p.252,252,328)
1893(7): Fresno, T^ilare counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1893-94, p. 71, 373 (Assessors' and hort,
coram. ' 3 figures)
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1893,1892: Ventura county (bearing, nonbearing, v/ith gain for 1893)
In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1893, p. 324 (31st dist, agr.
assoc. rept,
)
1894: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
enualization. Rept,, 1893 and 1894, p. 102,
1894' Riverside county (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State
fruit grov/ers' convention, Rept., 13th, p. 189 (county hort. conm.
)
1394: San Diego, Teliana counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif.'
state agr. soc. Trans. 1394,, p. 308, 343,
1894: Ventura co'cmty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 359
(31st Dist. agr. assoc. Rept. 1894)
1895: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1895 and 1896, p,41.
1896: state and county (bearing and. nonbearing) In Calif. Sto.te bd.
equaliKation. Rept. 1G95 and 1896, p,82.
1897: state and county (bearing and. nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 43.
1897: state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State bd, hort.
Bien, rept. 1897-1898
,
p. 56 (county assessors)
1898: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization, Rept. 1897 an.d 1898, p,85.
1900,1890: state and county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr, Rept,
1911, p. 17 6, 178 (1900 fi-gure includes Indian reservations)
1900,1890: state. In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. 1901, p,145 (U, S.
Census Bulletin. Apr. 29, 1902)
1901: state and county (bearing;nonbearing) In Calif, State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 46 (state total also on p,42)(County as-
sessors' returns)
1901: counties (bearing; nonbearing; total; but not all 3 given for
each county) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 133, 192,
268,279,318,358,367,378,435,439.
1902: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. Sts.te bd,
equalization, Rept. 1899-1902, :o,77.
1903: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 14.
1904: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 51.
1904( spring) : state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State
coimn. hort, Bien, rexot, 1902-1904, p. 73 (assessors' returns)
1904(table headed 1903 and 1904): Placer co-'onty (bearing; nonbearing;
total) In Calif. State cor.an, hort. Bien.. rept. 1903- 1904, p. 170
(County bd. hort. rept.)
1904: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,
1904 (See Contents under naiies of counties)
1905: counties (bearing; nonbearing; totaJ) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1905 (tables headed 1905-06): ccanties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr, soc, Rept, 1906 (See Contents under names of
counties)
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It^CSi state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd,
eq-aalisation. Rept. 1905-1906, p. 75.
1907( tables headed 1906-07): co'anties (bearing; nonbearing total;) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Hept. 1907 (See Contents under naines of counties)
1908( tables headed 1907-08): co\mties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names' of
counties
)
1908: state a:id cc^ant;;,- (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1907-19 08, p. 91.
1909 ( tabic s lieaded 19C8-09): counties (be.^ring; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of
counties)
1909 ( tables headed 1910): state (bearing; non-bearing; total) In Calif,
State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
19C9( tables headed 1910): state and county (bearing) In Calif. State
cd, agr. Rcpts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909: state (bearing; nonbearing; total; compared with Texas and
Louisiana) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 118 (U. S. Census)
1909: 6 leading counties (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Re-ots.
1912-1913.-
1909: counties (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr, Stat'istical repts.
1914-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909, 1899, 1889 (table headed 1910,1900,1890): state and county (bear-
ing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 155.
19 10( tables headed 1909-10): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910 (See Contents under naines of
counties)
1910: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 92.
1912: state and coijnty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd,
equalization. Rept. 1911-1912, p.55.
1914: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
eq^jialization. Rept. 1913-1914, p. 07.
1916: state and co-jnty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd,
equalization. Rept, 1915-1916, p,58.
1916(?): Sacranento county. In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical repts.
19 16, p. 390; 1917, p. 405; 1918, p. 402.
1917: state and coimty (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 163. (County hort. corxi, reports)
1917(?): Santa Clara co'onty. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1917, p. 508 (Co. hort. comm.)
1918; counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1917-1918, p. 36.
1918: Los Angeles and Santa Clara counties. In Calif. Sta.te bd. agr.
Statistical rept, 1918, p. 359, 429 (chambers of corxierce)
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1919, 1909 (tatle headed 1920,1910): state (not of tearing age) In
Calif. State 'od. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 170 (U. S. Census)
1919, 1909( tables headed 1920,1910): .state (laearing age) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1920, p. 171; also in Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
1920: 5 leading counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept, 1920, p,229 (State bd. enualization
)
1920: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif, State' bd, equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1919-1920, p. 31.
1920( season) : Placer co^anty (new plantings) In Calif. Dept, agr.
Weekly news letter, v,2, no, 36, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
1922: counties (bearing and nonbearing) ; In Calif. State bd, equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1921-1922, p. 54,
1924: coimties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif, State bd, equaliza^-
tion, Rept, 1923-1924, p. 34,
1926: coTonties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif, State bd. equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1925-1926, p»35.
number cf Trees Raised in Nurseries
1906(year ended Oct. 31): San Joaquin cconty (includes importations
from other counties) In Calif, State comm, Iior-t, . Bien, rept.
1905- 1S06, p. 302.
Price
1886(monthly - Hov. 1885-Oct, 1886, inc.): San Prancisco county and city
(ruling retail price black figs) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics.
2d Bien. rept, 1885-86, table following p. 152.
.
1892,1891: Yuba county. In Calif, .State bd. hort. Annual rept, 1892,
p. 323,
1908/09: San Diego county (price per pound) In Calif, state agr, soc,
Rept, 1909, p. 144.
1918,1917: state (1917 - prices 'oaid to grov/ers; 1918 - prices ouoted
for 1918) In Calif. State bd"". agr.. Statistical repts. 1917, p, 137;
1918, p.l64 (Classified by variety)
1919,1918: state (price Dec, 1), In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. v,9, Jan,-Peb, 1920, p,44; also in Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec, 22, 1919, p,3 (U.S.D.A.
)
1919,1918,1917: state (prices paid growers) In Calif. State bd, agr.
Statistical rept, 1919, p,144 (classified by variety)
1920: state (farm value per ton Dec. 1) In Parm maaagement notes for
Calif., p. 15.
1921-19 19 ( annual ) : state (farm value per ton Dec. l) In Calif. State -
bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1921, p. 243 (U. S.D,A,
)
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec,l) In Calif, crop and livestock 'rex>t,
Dec. 27, 1923.
"
1924,1923: state (fanu value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 5,' 1925, p. 4. . . ^
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1925-1919(ann\aal): state (fum value Dec.l) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special -.m'b. 63, p. 27 (Same st^itistics I'or £':iiorter oeriods within
1919-1925 in Soecial -puD. 55, p. 17; 4c,r).li>; 33, t.11; lG,p.ll;
9, p. 10) ' " " ' ' .
1925- 19 19 ( annual ) : state (i;arm value Dec.l) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthlj'- "bul. v. 14, July-Dec, 1925, p. 303 (Same statistics for
siiorter -:)eriods within 1919-1925 in Mo.iithly "bul. v. 13, July-Dec.
1924, 0,250; v. 12,' July-Dec. 1923, p.449; v. 12, Jan.-Fet. 1923.
p. 50; v.lO, Nov. -Dec. 1921, p. 749; v. 9, Dec. 1920, o.74G.
)
1925,1924: state (est. far.n value Dec. ij In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 4.
19 26- 1922 (annual; 5-yr." aver. ) : state' (farr.i value Dec. l) In Calif,
Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 18; also _ in, Calif . Dept. agr* Ivlonthly
bul. V. 15-, July-Dec.
.
1926, p.2ol.
'
1926- 1924(annual): state: (fann value Dec. ,1) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p. 3.
1927-1923( annual; .5-year laverage ) : s-'cate (^'ann value,' Dec. l) , In Calif.
Dept. agr. Stjecial pub. 86, p. 33;' also in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly
B-ai. V.16, Dec. 1927, p.789.
1927,1926: state (est. farni value Dec. i) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. J.an. 4, 1920, p. 3.
Frc duct ion
Approxl-nate' annual production, classified by variety^ state and Presno
cconty. In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical repts. 1915,
-p. 116; 1916,-,
p. 125.
1885: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. Statement of John, Suimer-
field Enos ... Apr. 30,- 1886, 'p»
1399,1889: state. In" Calif state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p.;145 (U. S.
Census bul. Apr.* 29, 'l902). . ,
1891: Sacramento county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept.
1892, p. 197. •
'
1392,1891: Sutter and Yuba co'onties. In Calif. State 'bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1£92, p. 283, 322.
1905: co"anties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties) ' •
.
1906( tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
19Q?(tables headed 1S06-07); counties. In Calif.- state' agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names' of counties)
1908( tables headed 1907-03): counties. In Qalif, state agr, soc.
Rapt, 1903 ( See Contents under names of counties)
1S09( tables headed 1903-09): coxintiog, la Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (Sec Contents uiider n>?mes. of counties)
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. • agr. lopts, 1912-1918,
1909: state (compared v/ith .Miss, and Texas) In Calif. State bd, agr.
Statistical repts, 1915-1918. (U. S. Census)
19l0(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr, soc,
Ropt. 1910 (See Contents under n.ames of counties)
PI&S - Continued
Production - Continued,
1910: state and covxiVj, In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical re-pts. 1913-
1913 (U. S. Consus)
1911- 1886( annual): state. In Calif. State ^od. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 131
(1911 figui-e is estimated)
1912- 1886(annual): state. In Calif. State ad. agr. Sept. 1912, p. 147.
1913- 188 6 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rept.
1913, p. 133.
1914: couiities. In Calif. State cor.un. hort, Monthlj bul, v,4, p. 96.
1914-1890(anniial) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914,
p. 116.
1915- 1891(annu£i-l) : state. In Calif -. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915,
p. 152.
191S: state and Jresno county (estimated production, classified by variety)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1917, p. 137; 1918, p. 164.
1916: state and Fresno ccunty (est. production of Adriatic, Sm2'"rna.,
Mission) In Calif, Statistical rept. 19,20, p. 210.
1917-18S5(annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917,
p. 184 (1895-1916 statistics also in Rept. 1916, p. 154)
1918-rl398(annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr Statistical rept. 1918,
p. 211.
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1919, p. 11.5-117 '(U.S.D.A.)
19 19- 19 09 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State iDd, agr. Statistical rept. 1919,
. p.l45. ' , .
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,
p. 171; also in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 185, (U. S. Census)
1919,1918: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Jan. -Feb.
1920, p. 44; also in Ca.lif, crop an.d livestock rept, Dec. 22, 1919, p. 3.
(U.S.D.A.)
1920: state (estimated) In Farm management notes for Calif., p. 15.
1920(?):- state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 229.
1920: state (per cent of 1919) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9,
Dec. 1920, p,739; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 9, p. 3.
1921: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jeji. 12, 1922.
1921: state (est. per cent of 1920; 1919) ' In" Calif. Dept. agr. S-pecial
pub, 16, p. 4; also in Calif, De-pt, agr. Monthly bul. v. 10, ITov.-Dec.
1921, p,742.
1921-1916( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1921, p. 251.
1921-1919(annml): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 243 (U.S.D.A.)
• 1922: state (est. per cent of 1921) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
33, p. 4; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,L2, Jan. -Feb.
1923, p. 53.
1923,1922: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 27,1923.
1924,1923: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4,
19 25- 19 19 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 27
(SaTie statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, pi 17; 43, v. 12; 33,p. 11; 16, p. 11; 9,p.lO)
1925- 19 19 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. a.gr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
July~Dec. 1925, p. 303 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec, 1924, p,250; v. 12, July-
Dec. 1923, p. 449; v. 12, Jan.-Feb. 1923, -o.60; v. 10, I'ov.-Dec. 1921,
p,749; v,9, Dec. 1920, -0.746)
?I^S - Continued
Prodv>>:tion - Cor.tir.uod
i9;Y,i924: str,te. In Calif. cro;o and livestock rept. Jan. b, 1926, p.
4
19CS-19C2(ann-aal; 5-yr. aver.): state. In Calif. Dept. a^^.r. Special
pub. 74, p. 18; also in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,15, July-
Dec. 1926, p. 251.
1925-1924(aiinual ) : state. In Calif, crop and livestock rent. Jan. 5,
1927, p. 3.
1927-11^ C3( annual; v-yr, average): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 35, p. 35; also in Calif. Dept. a^^T. Monthl;'- b\il. v. 16, Dec.
1927, p.789.
1927,1926: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 4, 1923, p.
5
ailTaments
1891: state (by rail) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892,
p. 593 (IT. P. Cliipmam, fi^^res from Sou. Pacific R.R.Co.)
1891,1390: from Sacranento river points (shipped on boats) In Calif.
State bd, hort. Jbmual rept. 1891, p. 51, 61 (Calif. Transportation
Co.)
1897,1396: state. In Calif. State bd. hort. 3ien. rept. 1901-1902,
p. 2-3; also in Calif. Fruit growers' convention. Rept. 26th, p. 17 and
in Rept. 24th, p. 14.
1897,1395; cars shipped out of state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans
1899, p, 8.
1897:1395: shipped by rail from state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trams. 1901, p. 100 (San Francisco chamber of coranierce)
1898-1895 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1897-1898, p.26(Calif. grower's and shipper's assoc.)
1904,1902: state. In Calif. State con-jn. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904,
p. 58.
1905: co'oiities (shipped oxxt of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
19C5(tables headed 1S05-06): Placer, San Joaquin coiinties (shipped
out of state) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1906, p. 141, 169.
1927-1923(aiinual); 1397,1896: interstate shipments (shipments for 1397
and 1396 are from north of the TehacAapi only) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub* 86, p. 34; also- in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.15, Dec. 1927, p,790 (1923-1926,1896,1897 also in Special pub.
74,p.21 and Monthly bul. v,15, July-Dec. 1926, p,234)
Value •
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)
1905( tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents 'onder names of counties)
1907 (tables headed 1905-07).; counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of coionties)
1908(tables headed 1307-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909 (tables headed 1903-09): counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept, 1909 (See Contents under names of coxonties)
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr, Repts, 1912-1918,
165
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1909: state (compared vith Miss, and Texas) I-.i Calif. State od. agr,
statistical repts. 1915-1918 (U. S. Census)
1910(ta'bles headed 1909-lG)i- counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under nanes of couiities)
1918,1917: state (1918 est.) In Calif. State cornn. hort. Bien. rept,
1917-1918, p. 5 (Compiled from reports of county hort. comm.)
1919: state. In Calif. State "bd. control. Calif, and the Oriental,
rev. ed. 1922, p. 49 (U.S.D.A.
)
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1919, p. 116-117 "(U.S.D.A.')
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,
p. 171; also in Statistical rept, 1921, p. 135 (U. S. Census)
1919,1918: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul, v. 9, Jan.-Jeh.
1920, p. 44; also in Calif, crop and liyestock rept. Dec. 22, 1919,
p. 3 (U,S,D.A) :..
_
,
;
1920: state (total farm value Dec, l) In Farm mana-gement notes for
Calif, p,15,
1920(?): state. In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical rept, 1920, p. 229.
1920: Fresno county (estmate) In Calif, Stat:e,.pd, agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p,250 (Fresno county chamber of commerce)
1921: sta'-e (farm value Dec, 1) In Calif, cro^ and livestock rept.
Jan, 1922.
1921: Fresno county (estim.-ate) In Calii, State bd, agr. Statistical
rept, 1921, p. 303 (Fresno county chamber of. commerce)
1921-1919 (annual): sta.te. (fam value Dec. 1) In. Calif , State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p.243 (U.S,D,A,
)
1922: state (total value) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter,
v,5, no, 25, Dec. 15, 1923, following p,76; also in Calif, Dept. agr.
Monthly bul, v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p,363. ..
1923,1922: state (fairm value Dec. l)' In Calif, cro-o and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
1924,1923: state (farm value Dec, 1) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan, 5, 1925, p,4.
1925- 19 19 (annual): state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif. DeiDt, agr.
Special pub, 53, p. 27 {Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Special pub, 55, p, 17 ; 43, p. 12; '33,-0. li; 16,td.11;
9,p,10)
1925-19 19 ( ann-oal ) : state (farm value Decl) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec, 1925, p,303 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly Bul, v. 13, July-Dec.
1924, p,250; v,12, July-Dec, 1923, p. 449; v. 12, Jan,-Feb, 1923,
p,60; v.lO, Nov. -Dec. 1921, p.749; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p,746)
1925,1924: state(e5timated fam value Dec.l) In Calif. crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 4,
FIGS - Continued
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1926-1922( annual; ^yeair averat-e) ; st-^te (farm value Dec.l) In Calif.
Dept.agr. Special pub, T'+.p. 13{ also in C.-^lif .Dept. agr. Monthly
buL» V.15, July-Dec. 1926, pi 231
4
1926- 192l+( annual): state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and
Xivestock rept. Jan. 5i 1927. p. 3*
1927-1923( suinual ; 5-year aver.): state (total farm value Dec.l) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special TDUb. 86, p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. lb, Dec. 1927, p.7o9.
1927,1920: state (est. farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. J=».n. 192S, p. 3.
Yr.lue^ Losses I n
1922: state (est. loss in value from insect -oests and est. of money spent
in insect control) In Calif. De-ot, agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-
Dec. 1923, ">.353; also in C-^lif. Dept. ,agr. Weekly news letter,
V.5, no.25, Dec. 15, 1923, following p. 76.
Value of Im-ports
159^( January) : at Port of Srn Frinci eco. . I n C^ilif. State bd. hort.
bien. rept. 1593-9U, p.^Ob.
Value of Shiments
19^5: Merced county (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905, >.1^3.
Yield Per Acre
Yearly production per acre of Smyrna figs. T-'ble shows incre-sing
production \7ith different quality cf soil used. Number of trees
per acre. Distance in planting. In Calif. State coram, hort. Month-
ly bul. V.5, Jan. -Dec. 1916, oll^.
I/;iscellanecus
Date of Ripening
189^: Southern Calif, stations (six varieties) In Calif. Agr,
exp.- sta, Rept. 189^-95 p.425.
Per Cent cf Total Crops (estimated) Grown in Each of Ivlain Producing
Counties
In Calif. State corm. hort. Monthly bul. v.^, 19l5,p. 26U, 317
,
370.433.517,568; v.5, 1916. p. 185, 219. 26^^,291, 34^1,373, ^10.
-157
FIGS (CAFJaP )
pack
1903.i9'-*2: state. In Calif. State coim. liort. Bien. rept. 1903-
190^, p. 67.
1905: Orange county. In Cclif. staoe agr. soc. Rept. 1905, P.1d2.
igoSCtatle headed 1905-O6) : Calavera? co-'anty. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1906, p. 65.
1907(t=i'0le headed I906-O7) : San Joaquin county. In Calif. st?te
agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p.loO.
.
1909( tables headed 1903-09): Merced, San Joaquin counties. In Calif.
stpte agr. soc. Rept. I909, p. 10^,107.
I9II: state. In Calif. State M. agr. Rei;5t. I9II, p. 157-
1912: state. In Calif. State hd, agr. Statistical reot. 1915, ^.l'+7.
1912,1911: state. In Calif. State M. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 1^2; also
in its Rept. 1913, .).12S; I91U. ^.111.
1926-1922( annual) : state (amount canned and preserved - Calimyrna;
Kadota) In Calif. .Agr. exp. sta. Bui. ^36, "0.3^'
Value
1906(ta"ble headed I905-O6): Calaveras county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1906, p. 65.
1907( table headed 1906-O7): San Joaquin county. In C'^-lif. staoe agr.
soc. Rept. 1907, p. 160.
1909( tables headed 19O8-O9): Merced, San Joaquin counties. In C-^lif.
state agr. soc. Rept. I909, p.l0U,107.,
ri'SS (DRIED )
grice
lSS6(monthly-IIov. l2S5-0ct. loS6 ,inc.): San Francisco county and city.
(ruling retail price of CsJ-if. dried figs) In Calif. Bur, labor
statistics. 2d Bien. rept. 1SS5-S6, table following p.l52.
1909,1908: Fresno county (high and low iDrice per lb.) In Calif.
state agr. soc, Rept. I909, P-67)
1919( Aug. 23) : (prices of dried fruits as given by California Fruit
News - 3 varieties) In Calif. State conm, market Annual rept.
1919, p. 87.
1923: state (ert. farm value per lb. sun aried figs) In Calif. Agr.
exp. sta. Eal. 3SS, p. 4.
Production
1885: state (sun dried) In Calif, st-te agr. soc. Trans. 1885,
p. 203 (G. W. Heade & co.)
1885: state. In Calif. Bar. labor statistics. 2d Bieii. rept. 1835-
86, ^.57.
lS8b: state (sun dried) Ii: Calif. Sf'-te bd. hort. Sien. rept.
1885-1386, p. ^28; also in Grlif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1336,
TO. 238 (Annual circ. of Geo. 'f. Meade & co.)
1886-1833 (annual) : state (sun-dried) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1385-1386, p. 513.
-IbS-
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loS7: state (sun-dried) In Calif, state a^^r. sec. Trins. ISof
,
p.2ll+ (Ooo. VT. Meade & co.)
1358: state (sun-dried) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 13dS,
p. 220 (Seo. W. I,:eade & co.)
1 38 3- S5( annual ) : state (sun-dried) In Calif, state agr. sec. Trans. 1689,
p.2oU.
1890: state. In Calif. State "bd. hort, A/mual rept. 1891, -0.^26.
1 ?97-1893('innual) : state (cured fig pack) In Calif. State M. hort.
5ien. re^t. 1397-1393, p. 37-
1 3^9-1 ( annual ) ; (1899 estimated): state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trajis. 1399, p. 10.
1901( es titrated) : Sacra.v.ento county. In Calif, state a^r. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 327 (G. B. Katz3nstein)
19G1-1892( annual) ; (19GI esti.nated): state. In Calif, state agr,'
soc. Trans. I9OI, p.l53 (San Fr-ncisco Chamter of commerce)
1901-1S98( annual) : state. In Calif. State "bd. hort. Bien. rept*
1901-1902, p. 32.
1902-189l( annual) : state (cured fig output; 1902 estimated) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Bien. rept. I90I-I902, p.30.
190^: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Re-ot. 190U,p.l71
(W. J. Davis)
190^1 391 ( annual ) : state (cured fig output) In Calif. State comi-a.
hort. Bien. rept. 19G3-190U, p. 63.
190U-1899( annual) : state (190I4 estimated) In Calif. State cor^m. hort.
Bien. rept. 1903-190^, p. 60.
1905: counties. In C?lif. state agr. soc. Rept. I905 (See Contents
under names cf counties)
1906( tables heaaed 1905-O6): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names cf counties)
1906(year ended Oct. 31): San Joaquin county (dried figs etc., as re-
ported by packers, shippers, and growers) In Calif. State co..im.
hcrt. Bien. rept. 1905-I906, p. 302.
1907( tables headed I906-O7) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908( tables heaaed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908 (See Contents under n,3me? of counties)
1909( tables headed 19O8-O9): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909-1905( annual) : Fr.,?no county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
190.9, p. 67.
1910( tables headed 1909-IO): counties. In Calif. st=^te agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1911(7): state. In C-^lif. State bd. agr. Rept. I9II, p.l55.
1915-1911( annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1915 •D.1'47 (Same statistics for shorter periods with 1911-1915 in
Repts] 191I1, p.112; 1913,p.l28; 1912, p. 1^3)
1916- 1 912( annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1916, p. 1^8.
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. 191 7-1 913 (annual) : state. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rept. 1917,
p. 16s.
. 191 3-l'3lU( annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. I5IS,
T5.191,
1918; Fresno county. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rept. I9IS, p. 331*
19191 state. In Calif. State M. agr. Stati'^tical rept. 1921,
p«y^257 (U. S. Census)
1 920-191 5 ( 'Annual ) ; 1903-1920(yearly average for ^-'jr . -oeriods)
:
state. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 205
(Western canner and packer; 1915-1919 also in Rept, 1919,P«17^)
1921-19l8(annual) : state. In Calif. State M, agr. Statistical rept,
1921, p. 223.
1923: state (dry tons) In Calif. Agr. erp. sta. Bal. 38S, p.^ (Corn-
piled Ty Dried Fruit Assoc. of Calif.)
1925-192l(aver.); 19lU_1910(aver, ) : state (output in tons; output
compared with other dried fruits expressed in per cent; change
from 1910-191^ to I92I-I925 in tons and per cent of total change;
per cent increase or decrease from 1910-191^ to I92I-I925) In
Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. ^23, p. 20,
1927-189l( annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. a^r. Special pu"b. Sb,p.35;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. Id, Dec. 1927, P'791 (I89I-
1926 also in Special Pu"b. 7^, P'-2, and in Monthly Bal. v. 15, July-
Dec. 1926, p. 235)*
Shipments
1895: 7 districts (east-"bound by Southern Pacific co.) In Calif. State
M. hort. Bien. rept. 1395-1296, p.7U (Sou. Pacific Co.)
1905: Fresno, Stanislaus counties (shipped out of county; value given
for Fresno county) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p.l06,
2U7)
I906(ta"bles he.^ded 1905-06); k counties (shipped out of state) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. I906, p.69, Sl.lSO, 2l6.
Value
1901-1 g92(annual ) ; (19OI estimated): state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. I9OI, p.l5S (S-^.n Frenci^co Chcm"ber- of commerce)
190^: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. I90U,
p. 171 (W. J. D?vis)
1905: counties. In C^lif. state agr. soc. Kept. I905 (See Contents
under names of counties)
1906(ta'bles headed 1905-O6) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under n':imes of counties)
1907( tables haaded 1906-07) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rttpt. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908( tables headed 1907-Og) : counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept, 1908 (See Contents under names 01 counties)
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1909( tables headed I9OS-O9): counties. In Calif, state arr. see.
Re^^t. 19^9 (See Contents under names cf co^;nties)
1910( t?-"oles hjaded 1>^C9-10): coanties. In Calif, state agr. r-oc.
Kept. 1910 (See Contents under n^^nies of counties)
1919: st£.te. In Calif. State bd. a^r. Stati?tical reot. 1921,
p. 257 (^0- S. Census)
1923: state (total est. farm value of sun-dried figs) In Calif.
Aj^r. exp. sta. 3iil. 335, p.-+.
"
GRAPEFRIjIT
Acreage
13S-7: state* Ir. C^lxf. St'ite bd. hort. 3ien. ropt- 1 ^97-1398 ,p
.
56
(Cq"'unty assessors)
1510,1900: (decrease) (pomelos) In Calif. State con-im. hort. Monthly bul.
v.^, i:ov. 1915, P.U91.
1915(0: 2 leadin^; districts of Riverside" county. In Calif. State bd.
a.jrr. Statistical rept. 1915. p-359'
1917: I.".serial co-;r.ty (estimated, mostly nonbearing presumably acreage)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical re-ot. 1917, p. ^25.
1917(''): Santa Cl.^ra county. In C^dif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 508 (Co'-nty hort.. ccm.n.)
I9IS: Los Angeles, Santa Clara counties. In CaLif. State bd. agr. Stat-
.
istical re-Dt. 1918, p. 359, ^29 (Chambers of commerce)
191Z(Cct. 1): Tulare coimty (total and classified by age of trees) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical reot. 191^. P«'^52 (County hort. comm.)
l-'lSiye'^T ended July l): Los Angeles county (new acreage planted) In
Calif. De^t. agr. Weekly news letter, v.l, no. 17, Nov. 15,1919,P*3.
1921 : state (est. acreage planted) In Calif, State bi. agr. Statistical
rept. 13-1, p. 23?; also in Calif, crop and livestock rept. June 20,
1922, p. 5, footnote.
I52I: counties of northern Calif.; total; central Calif.; total; Southern'
Calif.; total; state (estimated be-ring; nonbearing acreage exclusive
of 1921 plantings) In Calif. State' bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921,
p. 238; also in Calif, crop and lives-:ock rept. June 20, 1922, 9.5.
I92I: S->nta Clara county (pomelos) In C' lif . St-^te bd. -^gr. StatisticaJ.
rept. 1921, ..-'.377 ( Chnmber of commerce, S^'.n Joso)
1922: staoe (ef.t. acreage planted) In C-lif. crop and livestock rept,
April 12, 1923, p. 5, footnote.
1922: state; counties of North C'^lif.; cencral C-lif. ; Southern Calif. .
(est. bearing acreage; nonbearing exclusive of 1922 plantings) In •
Calif, crop and livestock rept. Apr. 12, 1923, p.5'
1922(7): state (bearing; nonbearing; total per cent nonbearir^o: to 'oea.r.ixg)
In C--lif. Do 't. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, June, 192^, p. 8^+.
1523: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.12, July-Dec. 1323, p. ^57, footnote; also in Cnlif. Dept. agr.
Special ;aub. ^3, p. 20, table XV, footnote.
1923,1919: ilern county (acres planted; I919 census acres; 1923 est. acrps;
increased plantings given) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter,
v. 5, no. 11, June 2, 1923, p. 33.
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192^: state ("bearing; nontearing) In Calif, co-ontryman, v. 12, no.'4,
Jan. 1926, p. 9 (Kauffman) . ...
192^: state (est. acreage "olante.d) .In. C?lif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul.
V.I3, July-Dec. 192^, P-250, fcotnote; alFo. in Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 55> P'25, table XIX, fcotnote.
I92U: state and co^mty (est. tearing acreage; "nonbearing exclusive of
1923 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. S pecial pub. ^3
,
p. 20.
I92U: state and county (est. bearing, nonbearir^' acreage) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec..' 1923 '[p.^57j
1925: state (est. acreage planted) In Galif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
63, p. 37, te.ble XXX, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V. 1^+, July-Dec. 1925, p. 313, footnote,
1925: state (est.; bearing acreage; nonbe::.ring; nonbearing exclusive of
192^ plantings; 19-2^ plantings; total) In C?lif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 55, '0.21; also in Cqlif. De^t. .agr. i^onthly bul. V.I3, July-Dec.
,
I92i+, p. 25^.
1925: state and counties by sections of state (ust. bearing acreage;
nonbearing exclusive of 192M- plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
mb. 55, T).25.
1925: state and coiirity (est. be-^ring; nonbe':..ring) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Doc. 132k, p. 250.
1926; state (est. acre-^ge planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
7^, p.30, footnote; also in Calif. Deot. agr. Monthly bul. v.l5,
July-Dec. I926, p. 2^3, footnote. -
1926: state (est. bearing acreage; nonbe?.ring; nonbearirg exclusive of
. 1925. plantings; I925 plantings; total) In C"-lif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 63, P.3I; ^Iso in .C^lif. Dept. 3gr. Monthly bul.'v.lU, July-
Dec. 1925, p.307.
1926: state (est, bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub,
63, P.33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.lU, July-Dec.
1925, p. 309.
1926: state and counties by sections of state (est. bearing acreage;
nonbearing exclusive of 1925 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pu.b. 63, p. 37; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l^, July-Dec
1925, p. 313.
.
.
1926-1 91 ^(annual): state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub, 63, p. 32; also in Cg.lif. Dept. -^.gr. Monthly bul. v,l^, .
.. July-Dec, 1925, p. 308.
1927: state and counties of North, Central, Soixthern Calif, (est. berr-
,ihg .acreage; nonbearing exclusive of I926 plantings) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 'jk, p. 30; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.I5, July-Dec. I926, p.2^3,
'
1927: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pi:ib.86,
p.UU, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bnl. v. lb, Dec.
1927, p.SOO, footnote.
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19£^75 state (est, "bearirig acreage; iionoear: r^; nonljearing exclusive of
1^26 plantings; 1926 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 7^, p. 25; also in C-JLif. De-)t. a^:r. Mcntlily "bul. v.15, Jxily-
roc. 1926, p.2^o.
1927-191^(annu?l) : state (est. bearing acreai;-e) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 7^^+, p. 25-26; suLso in Calif. Deot. agr. Monthly bul.
v.15, July-Dec. 192b. p. 233-239,
192s: state (bearing; nonbe?ring; nonbearing exclusive of I9':i^7 plant-
ings; 1927 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
S6, p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. lb, Dec, 1S27,
p. 79^.
1923: state and county (est. bearing,; nonbearing; I927 plantings not
included) In oalif, Dept. agr. Special lub. S6
,
p.^^; also in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l6, Dec. 1S27, p.^^OG.
1928-191^( annual) : state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 06, 7*39; rlso in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.lo,
Dec. 1927, p.7S5-
1929-1927( annual ) : ptate (forecast" of bearing acreage) In Calif. Deot.
agr. Special .pub. G3, t).33; also in C-^lif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
v. ik, July-Dec. I925, p. 309- . '
'
1930-1927( annuel; forecast-for 1^23-1930; eptimate for 1927) : state
(bearing acrsage) In Calif. DeiDt. agr. S-:ecial pub-. 7^, P-26; also
in Cplif. Dcot. agr. :/onthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. I92S, p. 239.
1931- 1929( annual, forecast), 1923 (est.): Ftate (bearing acreage) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 06, p.'+O: also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v.lo, Dec. I927
, p. 75o •
Im-Qcrts (Qp.antn:y ^r.i Egti.v.ated Value )
15l-7(y^ar ended June 30): Fort, of Los Arig>.:ilss (inbound domestic coiranerce)
In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. I9l6-13 ,p. ^2.
Number of Trees
1297: state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In C-^lif. St^-.te bd. hort. 3ien
rept. 1397-1398, p. 56 (County assess ors)
1500,1290: state. In C-lif. state agr. soc. [Trans. I9OI
,
p. 1^5 (U. S.
Census 3ul. Apr. 29, 1902)
I9OI: state (bearing; nonbearing, pomelos) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. r^pt. I9OI-I902, p. 42 (Assessors' r..tiarns)
1902: Los Angeles and San Diego counties. In C-lif. Sta^e bd. equaliza-
tion. R--pt. 1399-1902, p. 79.
1902:. San Diogo county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc.
'Trans. I9OI
,
p.3t^7 (County assessor)
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N-amDer of Trees - Continued.
1905: Butte, Tulare counties (beari ig; total) In Calif, state agr.
see. Sept. 1505, 35, 259. • . . ; •
1905: San Diego , county ( total ; tearing; non'oearing) In Calif. <=tate
agr. see. Hept. 1,905,. p. 19°. '
1906; state and count" (bearing and nonrearing) In Calif* State bd.
equalization. Piept. 1905-190*^, p. 79.
1906( tables headed 1905-O6): San 5'ernardino, San Diego, Tulare counties
(oea.ring; nonbearing; total) In Calif, ptace s,gr. see. Kept. I906,
p. 159, 165,215.
19071 tables headed 1906-O7): Lierced, San Diego counties (bearin^, non-
bearing; total) In Calif. . state agr. soc. Se^t. I907
,
p. 110,155
(Nonbearing not given for Merced count:/)
.
.
'
^ ,
I9OS: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. St^te bd.
equalization. Heat. 1907-190B, p.95-
1908( tables headed 1907-03) ; Stanislaus county (bearing; nonbearing; -
total) In Calxf. state agr. soc. Hupt, 1903, p. 19^.
1909: state (bearing; nonbearing: total; conipaxed with Florida) In
Calif- State bd. agr. Kept. I912, p. 113 (U. S. Census)
1909( tables headed I9IO) : state, coni':)arod with Florida (bearing age)
In Calif. State M. agr. Repts. 1912-1913.
1909: 6 leading counties (bearing) In Ca-lif. .state bd. agr. Reots.
1912-1913. (l\ S. Census) .
1909( tables headed I9IO): state' (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif.
State m. agr. Repts. I9l2-191g.
1909( tables headed 1910): state- and county ( bearing) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Reots. 1912-1913 (la S. Census)
.
.
1909: counties (bearing) In Cs-lif. St?te bd. agr. Statistical repts.
131^-l'^.l6 (la S. Census)
1909(table healed 19C3-09) : Madera co^tnty (bearing; total) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Re"ot
. 19^9, P'95-
1909, 1399, 1339 (tables^ headed 19i0, 1900, 1390): state and county (bearing)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 167.
1910( table headed 19^9-10): San Diego county (bearing; noribearir^-; total)
In calif, state agr. soc. Rept. I9IO, p.l53«
1910 : state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization.- Rept. 1909-I910,p. 96. • •
1912; state and county (bearing a.nd nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 19II-I912, p. 52,
191^+: state and county (bearirg and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1913-191^, p. 90. ' '
,
1916: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State M.
equalization. Reat. I915-I916, p.6l. "
19l6(?): Sacramento county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical re-ot.
-
-x5i.6,p.i>P0;i9i7,p.Ug3; 191s, p. U02.
1917('!')! Santa Clara county. In Calif. Sto.te bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 503 (County hort. coxam.)
GKAPSjU'OIT - Contxmed
N'Jaiber cf Tree s - Continued
ISIS: counties ("bearii-g and nonbearii^) In Calif. State bd. equaliza-
tion. Kept. I9l7-I9is,p.39.
I9I8: Los Angeles, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. I9IS, p. 359. ^29 (Chambers. of commerce)
1919, 1909( tables headed 1920,1910): state (not of bearing age) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical reot. 1920, p. 170 (U. S. Census)
1919,1909(tables headed 1920,1910): state (of bearing age) In Calif.
State bd. a^r. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 171; also in Statistical
rept. 1921, P.IS5 (U. S. Census)
19'^0: 5 leadir^ counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1920, p. ^29 (State bd. equalization)
I92O: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In .Calif . State bd. equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1519-1920, P.3U.
1922: counties (bearing- and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliza-
tion. Rept. 192l-1922,p.37 .
192^+: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1923-192^, p. 37.
1926: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliza^
tibn. Rept. 1925-I926, p.3S.
Price
1926-192'+( annual) : 'tate (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 15271 P'3«
'
1927,1926: state (est, farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. U, 1923, p. 3.
Fr oduc ti on
1S99: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. I90I, p. 1^5 (U. S. Census
Bui. Apr. 29, 1902)
1905: Butte, Los Angeles, Tulare coj.nties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905, p. 36,131,259.
1906( tables headed 1905-O6) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907( tables headed I906-Q7) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
190Z( tables headed 1907-'08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. I9O8 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909( tables headed 190S-O9) :- counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909: state. In Calif. "State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1912.
1903: state (co.x0.3red with Fla. ) In. Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts
I515-I9I8 (U.'S. Census)
1303( tables headed I91O): stace and county. In Calif. State bd. a^r. Stat-
istical repts. 1313-1318(1). S. Census)
1310( tables headed 1309-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1310 (See Contente under names of counties)
1313,13^y9: state. In Calif. State bd. o^;r. St.g.ti f^ti^^l T^pte. 1 9?0,p-T 71;
1321, p. 135. (U. 3. Census)
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Pr oduction - Continaed
1920(?): state. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,
1926-192^( annual) : state. In Calif, croo and livestock rept. Jan. 5.
•1927. xO.3.
1927,1926: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 192S, p. 3.
Shipments
1905: counties (shipped out of county) InC^lif. state, agr. soc.
Rept. 1905, p. 87. 132, 210, 260, 271.
1906( tables headed I905-O6): 6 counties .( shipped out of state) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. I906, p. 63 , 105, loO , 166 , 1 72, 2l6
.
1915(ysa^ ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce;
foreign commerce - outbound) In Los Artgeles. ;6d. harbor coram.
Annual rept. 191^4 /15, p. 56, 57.
19l6(year ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor comm. Annual rept. 19l5' l6,
p.. 259.
191s, 1917(year s ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound aomestic
commerce) In Los Aiigeles. Bd," harbor commissioners. Annual
repts. 1916-lg, p.U6,109.
1919/20-19l6/l7(anxiual) : Southern; . Central ; Northern Calif.; state.
In Calif. Derot, agr. Weekly news letter, v. 3, no.'+6, Nov. 12,
1921, p.2.
"
1921/22: Imperial Valley. In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter,
V.5, no. 1, Jan. 13, 1923, p.2.
Value
1905: Butte, Los Angeles, Tulare counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
.Rept. 1905, P. 36^31,259.
1906(tables headed I905-O6) : counties.' In Calif, state agr. soc.
'Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907( tables headed I906-O7): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
190S( tables headed I907-O8): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 190s (See Contents under names of counties)
1909( tables headed I9OS-O9) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr.' Repts. 1912-1918.
1909: state (compared with Fla.) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1915-1918 (U. S. Census)
1910( tables headed 19u9-10) : counties. In C?lif. state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1919,1909: state. In C-lif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920 , p. 171;
1921, p. 185. (U. S. Census)
.
1920(7): state. In Calif. State bd. -gr. Statistical reot. 1920,p.229.
1926-192^( annual) : state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p.3-
1927,1926: state (est. farm v-lue, Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock ^
rept. Jan. k, I928.
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Vr-lue of ShiTs.ients
19l5(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (dcmestic commerce,
foreign co.vjEerce - outbound) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com-
sissicners. Annual reut. 191U/15, p. 56,57.
191S,1517( yea-rs ended June 30): Port of Lcs Angeles (outbound domestic
co.-.raerce) In Los Angeles. Bi. harbor co.missioner s. Annual
repts. 1916-I8, p.U6,109.
19l6(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com.-
merce) In Lcs Angeles. Bd. harbor cor.-jni? si oners. Annual reut.
1915/16, p.259.
GRAPES
Acreage
1355: Alameda county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept, 1855.
p. 262 (County assessor's report)
1855! San Joaquin county (under cultivation) In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Annual rept. 1S55, P. 298 (County a?sessor'£ report)
—-lg67(~?)l ' State (mission vines; im.ported vine's) Tn Qal if'••''st^t'e'*^gir."~''"
soc. Trans. I8b6 & I867, p. 223 (Isidor Lands^L.erger)
187^(?): Coloma, Uniontown, Mich. Flat, Geld Hill (total; by owners)
(bearing acreage) In Calif, staoe agr. soc. Trans. 187^, p. 335-6
(Sacramento records)
187^: Sonoma county (acres cultivated by certain counties) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 187^+, p. '4-07, 408,411 (r. A- Thompson)
1875: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. IS76,
p.loU-5; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875/7 7, 32-33
(County assessors)
I876: state and ceanty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. I876. p. 126-7;
also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875/77, P- 5^-55 (County
assessors)
1877: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1878,
p. 352-3 (County assessors)
1878: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc Trans. 1379,
p. 238-9; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79,
p. 20-21 (County assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879,
P.26O-6I; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79,
P.U2-U3 (County assessors)
lS79(prior to): vicinity of San Jose' (total acreage planted and acre-
age planted classified by variety of vine) In Calif. Bd. state
vi t i cul tnaral carmis si oners. 2d Annual rept., p.50'
1273/30('): counties. In Calif. Surv-yor gen. Rept. 1879/SO, p. 68-69.
(County assessors)
1880: state a.nd co-mty. In Calif. State bd, equal Izat ion, Rept
1880, p. 123.
-177-
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1280: Eisen vineyard, Fresno count:/ (total acreage and acreage
Classified as to variety of vine) In Calif. Bd. state viti-
cultural commissioners. 2d Annual rept. ISSl, p. 55*
1830: Napa county (estimated acreage of "bearirg vines) In Calif.
Bd. state viticultural commissioners. 1st Annual rept. 1880 -
Reports made by memlDers of bd.
,
p. 55*
1880: San Erancisco viticultural district -total and by counties
(estimated acreage planted) In Calif. Bd. state viticultural
cominis si oners. 1st Annual rept. 1830 - Reports made by members
of board, P» [5] ; also in 2d ed. rev., p. 21.
1880 and prior to 1879? San Juan vicinity (number of acres planted
and classified as to variety of viiie mtli name and address of
planter) In Calif. Bd. state viticultural cormi ssi oners . 2d
Annual rept. 1331, p. ^8 (information for 1330 is for one planter
and one variety only)
1830/81: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. l88o/82,
p. 66 (County assessors)
1881 and prior to 1879: Santa Cruz county; vicinity of Washington
township (total acreage 1381; acreage planted 1381; acreage
planted prior to 1879 (classified by name of planter) In Calif.
Bd. state viticultural comm. 2d Annual rept. 1331, p.U8,50.
1881 and prior to 1879: Santa Clara county and vicinity (total acreage
1381; acreage planted 1831; acreage planted prior to 1879 (classi-
fied by variety of vine and name and address of planter) In Calif.
Bd. state viticultural comjnissioners, 2d Annual rept. 1881, p. ^9-
1381,1380,1379 ^nd prior to 1879t Sonom.a county - total and by tov/n-
ship; Mendocino county, Lake county and total (acreage planted;
total acreage in 1881 - classified by variety of vines) In Calif.
Bd. state viticultural commissioners, 2d Annual rept. 1381, p. 30.
1881/32: counties. In Calif, surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1880/82,
p. 82 (counts' assessors)
1383,1382,1830,1378: Los Angeles county (acres of vineyard) In Calif.
Bur. labor statistics . 2d Bien. rept. 1335-86, p. 206 (County as-
sessor's report)
183^: state and county (growing vines of Sultanas, table, wine and
raisin grapes - classified by age) In Calif. State bd. equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1383 and 138^, p.llS.
1885: state and county (growing vines of table, wine and raisin
grapes - classified by age) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1885 and 1886, p. 52-53, 76 (2 tables)
1885: counties (acres in vines - taxable wealth) In Calif. Bur. labor
statistics. 2d Bien. rept. 1885-36, 13.159,178,186,237,2^+3,2^9,
288,293,305+,307,320,32^.
1885-1881 ( annual) : prior to 1331: state (acreage of grapevines planted)
In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2d Bien. rept. 1385-86, p. 57;
also in Calif. Bur. labor statistics. Statement of John Summer-
field Enos ... Apr. 30, 1836, p.l7.
-17S-
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1385 and prior to lS85,18S6/37: San Luis 0"bj spc, Santa Bar^bara,
Ventura, San. Diego, S^in Bernard-Lno, L^s Angeles counties (acreaee
planted for each date, total acreaw,c lSSb/S7) In Calif. Bd. state
vi ticul t-ja'?l conuni spi oners. Annual rept. l^Sj/SS, p. 5^-59 (acre-
age figures for 15S5 and prior to 1SS5 are classified by varieties;
figures for acreage planted in Ventura county are for 1386 and
prior to ISSS)
1886(?): state and county (acres of growing grapevines for table;
: for raisins - vines classified "by age) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1885-1 j86, T3.U27 (County assessors)
1837: state and county (total -olanted and planted for table, wine
and raisins) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Eept. 1837 and
1388, p. 9^95.
1887(?): ll-^pa county (acre? planted (by jpost office districts) and
total acrer planted, classified by different varieties of vines)
In C'lif. Ed. state viticultural cormnis si oners. Annual rept.
1387/88, p.^ (same information for acres of resistant vines
planted in 1387)
1887,1331: Napa county (acrea=,e (by post office districts) and total
acreage) In Calif. Bd. state 'viticultural commissioners. Anraial
ropt. 1837/83, p.UU.
1S88(?): San lernardino county (raj.sin grape; wine grape) In Calif,
State bd. hort. Annual rept. l?o9, p.^93(Comp. from local in-
spection reports)
1388: state and county (total planted, and planted for table, wine
and raisins) In Colif. State bd. equalization. Ropt. 1387 and
1383, P.96--97.
1888(?): S^,nta Clara county (acre-^ge planted) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1389, p. 282 (Santa Clai\a 3d. Trade)
1339: state and county (total, table, wine, raisin grape) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. I889, p. 266 (Assessment schedule for 1889)
1889: state and county (total planted, and planted for table, wine
and raisins) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Ropt. 1339 and
1890, p. 32.
1839: individual growers by counties (wine, table, raisins and total
grape acreage and acreage in bearing - reports for counties vary
somewhat) In Calif. Bd. state viticultural coairnissi oners. Direct-
ory of the grape ;,rowers.,., of C.^lifornia, p. 10-203.
1839: state and county (bearing; nonbe-^ring, total. Acres in wine;
table, and raisin grapes also given) In Calif. Bd. state viti-
cultural corrTnissicners. Directory of the grape growers.
of California, p.U.
I339/9O: Sonoma, Lake, Mendocino., Marin counties and total' for all
counties (total acreage in vines., total acreage in bearing vines)
In Calif. B'i. st.ate vi ticultur-^l commissioners. Annual rept.
1839/90, p.^U.
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I89O: state and county ("bearing and nonDearing) In Calif. State "bd.
agr. Rept. 19II, p.l79.;
1290(!'): ^ counties and total (acres in vineyard) In Calif. Bd.
state viticultural ccmi ??ioners. He-;t. 1390/92, p. U5.
I89O: state and county (tocal planted, and planted for table, wine
and raisins) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1S39 and
1890, p. S3. •
1890(7): h counties, total (total acreage; acres m wine grapes;
bearing; nonbearing and total acreage of rai, sin grapes) In Calif.
Bd. state viticultural commissioners. Annual rept. of.... commis-
sioners for the S=n Joaquin district IS9I, p.U.
1890( ?) ; ^ counties and total (acres in wine grapes; acres in raisin
graces in bearing; acres in raisin grapes not bearing; total acres
in raisin grapes) In Calif. Ed. state viticultural commissioners.
Rept. IS90/92, p.i+5.
IS9O: Arizona (?tate); Calif .( counties) ; New Mexico (state): (bearing;
nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1899, p-3S6-7('U« S.
^ Census bal. Karclx 10, I89I)
.I89O: California, certain other states., and theU. S. (bearing; non-
bearing) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. I89O, p. 328 (U. S. Census
bul. March 10, I891)
1890,1870: state and. county. In Calif, Bd. R.R. commissioners. Annual
rept. 1891/92, appendix F, folded chart, pre cedirg p.355-
I89I: state and county (planted for table, wine and raisins, and
total for Same) In Calif, State bd. equalization. Rent. I89I and
IS92, p. 57.
I89I: San Lui? Obispo county (?): (acreage planted - raisins) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. IS92, p. 230.
1892: state and county ,( table grapes; raisins) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Annual rept. I892, facnng p. 322; also in Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1893, p. 112-113.
1892: counties (table grapes; raisins) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. I892, p. 71-323.
1892: Contra Costa county (for wine) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. I892, p. 98. . ..
1892: Eagle Rock Valley, San lernando in Los Angeles county (acreage
planted to table grapes; raisins (San Fernando only) In Calif.
State bd. hort. 'Annual rept, 1892, p.l^U,lU5.
1892: state and county (planted for table, raisin and wine, and total
for same) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1391 and 1 892,
p. 87.
1392/93(7) : 5 counties - total, by county and district (total acres m
vines; acres in bearing; acr.es in wine grapes; acres in ta'^le grapes;
acres in raisin grapes; acre? planted in- season of 1392-93) I^-
.
Calif. Bd. state viticultural commi ? sioners. Rept. 1392/9U, p. ^6-^7.
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lS9-/93(?): Alamoda and Sonoma counties - total and by districts
(total acreage; total acreage in bearin<2; acreage in. wine grapes;
acreage in taile grapes; acrea^-e; acreage in raisin grapes) In Calif.
5d. state viticultva-al commissi cners. Kept. lS92/9^. p. 3S-U2 (Fi£:ures
for Alameda and Sonoma co\intios and 3 districts of each coimty include
acreage planted to resistants; Sono.na coMnty and 2 districts contain
acreage infested "by ph^"lloxera, and acreage good for 1 more crop for
county and one district)
1S93: state and co -3:it:> (planted for uable, wine and raisins, and total
for same) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1S93 and ISSk,
p. 71.
1393(?): 5 sc.;thern counties, total; by district? of 5 southern counties,
(total, in bearing; in wine, table ar.d raisin grapes ana acreage
planted segson of 1892/93) In Calif. Bd. state viti cultural com-
missioners. 'The' vineyards of southern Crlifornia, p.6-S (individual
growers on p. 1^4-^7)
1393: counties (bearing, total of table, wine, raisin; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1^93, p. 207, 252, 283, 286 (Dist. ,-gr.
assoc. Reports) •
1393: counties In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 262, 328 (Dist.
agr. assoc. Reports)
1393(-)i Alameda county, 8 districts (total; in bearing; in wine grapes;
in table grapes; in raisin grapes; planted to resistajits) In Calif. "
Bd. sta.te viticultural co-jni ssionors. The vineyards in Alameda
coanty, p. 7-9 (given for individual growers by districts, p. 13-23)
1393(?): Frosno county (bearing acreage of table, raisin, wine grapes,
and noribearing acreage of raisin grapes) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1893-9^. P.71 (Assessment of figures)
1S93(?): Tapa county, 5 districts of N-^na county (total and bearing
acres) In Calif. 3d. state viticultural commissioners. The vine-
yards in ITa-oa county, p. 7-3 (individual growers, p. 17-^7)
1393: Snji Joaquin county (nonbearing a^crcge - table, raisin, wine grapes.
In C-^lif. state agr. soc. Trans. lo93, p. 207 (2d dist. agr. assoc.
Rept. 1293)
1293: San Diego county (district no. 1) (bearing; nonbearing; total; plant
of 1293) In Calif. State bd. hort. jien. rept. 1293-9^, p. 373
("County hort. coriim.)
1893: Tehama county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1293, p. 319 (30th dist. agr. a' soc. Rept. 1893)
1293( ?) : Sonoma county, 1-5 districts of Sonoma county (total, bearing,
in wine, raisin, table grapes) In Calif. 3d. state viticultural
commissioners. The vineyards in Sonor:.a county, p. 5-6 (individual
growers, p.ll-U8)
1293: Tulare county (table, wine, raisin grapes) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1293-9^, p. 373.
123'4-: state axid county (planted for i''.ble, raisin and wine, and total
for same) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1893 and 189^, p. IC
129^-: ccpinties .(wine, table, grapes) In Cclif. state agr. soc. Tr-ns.
I29U, p.25+5,302(Dist. agr. a' soc. Reports)
G5A?ES - Contimed
Acreai^s - Contimed
139^: state (total acreage in wire grapes) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1?9^, p. 200.
189^: San Diego county, districts 1 and 2 (bearing; nonbearing; total;
plant of 159U) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Rept.
iSth, P.IS9 (County hort. co.-nm.
)
139^: Sonoma, Tulare counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 139'+,
p.2U5,392 (Dist. agr. assoc. Reports)
139^: Sonoma county ("bearing) In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 139^,
p. 2^5.
189^: Tehama county (bearirig; nonbeari rg - table, v/ine, raisin grapes)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 139'^-, p.3^S (30th Dist. agr. assoc.
Report 189!+)
1396(7): San Joaquin county (bearing; nonbearing; total acreage of
wine grapes; table grapes and raisin gropes) In C?lif. State bd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1395-1396, p. 153.
I39S: San Joaquin county (table, wine, raisin grrpes -bearing, non-
bearing, total) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bit.n. rept. 1897-1393,
p.152.
1899,1886: counties (raisin grapes, table grapes, -ivine grapes) In
Calif. Eur. labor statistics. 9th Bien. rept. 1399-1900
,
p. 52-55.
190l(?): San Joaquin, Sutter counties (total, table, wine, raisin
grapes - bearing, nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 377, ^39 (Assessors' report)
1901 : Sonoma county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 19OI, p.U2S.
I9CI: state and county (bearing, nonbearing of wine, raisin and table
grapes) In C.-"lif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. I9OI-I902, -pAS
(state total of bearing, nonbearing acreage of all grapes also on
p. ^2) (assessors' returns)
I90I: Stanislaus county (bearing) In G^lif. state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. ^35 (Assessor^ reports)
1902: state and county (bearing ?jid nonbearing of table, raisin, wine
grapevines) In C-:aii. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1899-1902, p. 75*
1902: San Diego county ( total, table
,
wine, raisin - bearing acreage)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. I90I, p. 367 (Assessors' reports)
1902(7): Santa Clara cou.nty (rough estimate of bearing, nonbearing
acreage of table, wine grapes) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.
rept. I90I-I902, p. 232 (County entomologist ' s figures)
1904: state and county (bearing and nonbearing of table, raisin and
wine grapevines) In C=?lif. Sta.te bd. eauali zation. Rept. 1903-
190^1, p. ^9.
190^: counties (bearing, nonbearing acreage of t-^ble, wine, raisin
grapes) In Calif, state agr. soc. Tr^ns. 190^ (See Contents under
names of counties)
I90M table headed I903 and I90U) : Placer county (table, wine and raisin
grapes; total acres) In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept.
1903-190^, p. 170 (Report. County bd. hort.)
1905: counties (bearing, nonbearing, toT:al; sometimes classified as
to variety) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905- (See Contents
under names of counties)
CtEAPES - Continued
- Continued
1906: state and co-unty (bearing sind nrnbearing of table, raisin and
wine grapevines) Ir. Calif. State bi. equalization. Rept. 1905-
1906. p. 73.
1906 ( tables headed 1905-Ob) : counties (bearinj, nonbearin^, total)
In Lalif. state agr. soc. Rept. I906 (Sae Contents under names
of counties)
1907( tables headed I506-O7): counties (bearixw;, nonbearing, total)
In Calif, state a^r. soc. Rept. l'-^G7 (See Content:- under names
of counties)
1907*. state (acres in vineyards) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1907, p. 25 (P. T. BidJietti)
190S( tables headei 1907-08): S counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908, p. 51, 66, $8,13^,159,137. 19^. .^C5)
1908( tables headed I307-O8) : Butte, Eld'^rado, San Joaquin, Stanis-
laus counties (bearing, nonbearing) In Calif. State agr. soc.
Rept. I9O8, p. 51, 63,159, -9'+.
I9O8: state and county (bearing and nonbearirjg of table, raisin, wine
grapevines) I.i Caif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1907-190S,p. 89-
l-309( tables headed 1908-O9): 5 counties (nonbearing) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 13C9, p. 37, 116,179,132,199.
1909( tables headed I9C8-O9) : counties (bearing, total) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. I909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(7): state (acreage on white forms emplo; ing labor classified
by race and sex) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics, l^th Bien. rept,
1909-1910, p. 270.
1909(7): farms visited on f-^rm labor investigation (total acreage on
e,ll f^rras- on white farms employing v/hite labor only; on white
farms employing white ^nd J^-^panese labor; on J^^.panese farms; nujn-
ber of f-^.rms also given) In C-.lif. Bur. lc?bor statistics, l^+th
Bien. reot. I309-I91O, p. 267
.
I9IO: state ^nd county (bearing and nonbearing of toble, raisin and
wine grapevines) In C'lif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1909-
1910, p. 90.
1910(tables headed 1909-IO) : counties. I.t Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents \inder mmes of counties) (Sometimes bear-
ing and nonbearing acreage figures arc given)
1912: state and coimty (bearing and nonbearing of table, raisin and
wine grapevines) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. I9II-
1912, p. 58.
191^: state and county (bearing and nonbearing of table, raisin and
wine grapevines) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1913-
191^, p. 91.
191^( reported to Jcji. 1,1915): state and county (reported by indi-
vidual owxiers and growers; original estirr.ate for 1913 also given)
In Calif.. State bd. viti cultural commissioners. Bui. 3,P-2.
1915''?): state (approximate) In Calif. Fruit growers' convention.
Proc, U7th, 1915, p. 52.
G-RAPES - Ccntinij-ed
Acreage - Continued
1915(?): (raisin grapes, acreage controlled ty Calif, associated rais-
in company of Fresno; clar.sified by variety) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1915. o.l3S.
1915( ? ) : Wineville diet, of Riverside coanty. In Calif. State "bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1915, p. 359- (Chamber of commerce figures)
1916: state and county (bearing and nonbearing of table, raisin and
wine grapevines) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Re^^t. 1915-
1916, p-o2.
1916: (raisin gr^pe - acreage controlled b:' Calif. a?sociated raisin
companj^ of Fresno; classified by variety) In Calif. State bd.
agr.' Statistical repts. 19l6,p.l3S; 19l7,p.l5U; 191S,p.l3l. ,
1916(7): Sacramento county (principal varieties) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical repts. 19l6,p.390; 1917,p.Ug3; 19lS,p.!+02.
19l6( i. e. 1916/17) : 2 leading dists. of Riverside county. In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 19l6,p.3S5; I9l7,p.!47g. (County
hort. cominissioner)
1917: Fresno county (est. acreage, classified by variety) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p.^1^.
1917*. Imperial county (est. acreage) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta^
tistical rept. 1917, p. ^25.
1917( ?•) t Santa Clara county (table grapes, wine grapes, total) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 508.
1917: Madera county (bearing acreage of wine grapes) In Calif, State
bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1917, p.U^U; 19lS,p.3S3 (County hort.
comm.
)
I9l7t Madera county (raisin grape acreage - bearing, nonbearing) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rcots. I917, p.^UU; 19lS,p.363
(County hort. coitju.)
1917/lS: 2 leading di^ts.of Riverside county. In C-lif. State bd. agr.
St??tistical TQ-nt, I^IS, p. 399 (County hort. cora:-;..
)
I91S: coTinties (bearing and nonbearing of table, raisin and wine
grapevines) In C^-lif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1917-19lS,p. ^0
I9IS: state and county (raisin gra'oes) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Monthly bul . v.g, Apr. 1919, p. 209.
1912: Fresno county (est. acreage, classified by variety) In Calif.
State' bd. agr. Statistical rept. 19lS,p.33l.
I9I8: Los Angeles, Marin, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 359, 365 , ^+29 (Chambers of commerce)
19lS(0ct. 1): Tulare county (total and classified by age of vines of
raisin, table, wine grapes) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rppt. 191s, p. ^58 (County hort. comjn.
)
1912,1917: state (wine, table, and raisin grapes; total) In Calif,
State comjn. hort. Bien.
.
rept. I917-I91S, p. 5 ( Comp. from reports
of county hort. comm.)
19l9(ra-isin grape - acreage controlled by Calif, associated raisin
compa^ny of Fresno, total and by v-^^riety; additional acreage, total
and by variety) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1919,
p. 16!+.
1919: state and county (raisins - approximate acrec'^e) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept.'l319, p.llS-119 (U.S.D.A.
)
CtRAFES - Continued
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I92O: 5 leadii^ counties (tearir^; r.onbearing of raisin jicrapes;
table grapes, wine grapes) In Cal vf . State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 19^0, p. 230 (State bd. equalization)
I92O: coTinties (bearing and nonbeariiig of table, raisin and wine
grapevines) In Golif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1919-I920,
p. 35-
I92O: state (bearing, nonbearing - raisin grapes) In Fai-m management
notes for Calif., p. Id.
1920/ 21: st^te (new plantings - clas?ifiod tgr varieties; total) In
Calif. Sept. i^r. Special pub. 11, p. 12.
1920/ 21: state and county (new plantings - clasrified 1y varieties
per county; total) In Calif. Dept. a,= r. Special pub. 11, p. 13.
1920/21: state (plantings in vine, table, raisin grape com :)ared with
total acre^^e of each previous to 1919. with per cent new plant-
ings) In C"lif. De t. agr. Special pub. 11, p.lU.
I920/2I: 8 counties; northern G'.lif.
,
Soutnorn Calif., total (total
acreage; acreage planted prior to 1519; new plantings, 1919-21,
classified by vr.rioties of raisin grapes) In Calif. De;^t. agr.
Special pub. 11, p.l6, table III (Calif, a&soc, raisin co.)
1920/21,1919/20: Fresno, Tul?re cov.nties (acreage planted each year
and total for 2 years) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 11, p. 1^.
I92I: Northern Calif, counties; SouthernCalif
.
counties; total. In
Calif. De)t. agr. Special pub. 22, p. 25*
I92I: counties; northern Calif.; Southern Calif.; total (raisins -
classified b./ varieties) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, -0.221 (Sun-Maid raisin growers)
1921(7): Kadera county ( new plantings of graxjes - raisin, wine and
table) In C"-lif. Deiot. ae,T. "liekly news letter, v. 3, no. 30, July
23. 1921, ^.2.
I92I: S'^.nta Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 377 (Chamber of commerce, Snn Jose)
I92I: Yuba county (rev/ '^.cre'^ge planted of Thompson seedless) In- Calif
.
Dept. agr. Weekly ne'.7S letter, v. 3, no. 29, July 16, 1^21, p. 2.
1922: state (bearing; nonbearing acreage of r-^.isin, wine, table grapes)
In C?.lif. Dept. agr. ".Veekly news letter, v. 5, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923,
following p. 76.
1922; state (total acreage of raisin ^^apes; wine grapes and table
grapes - bearing, nonbearing) In Calif. De )t. agr. Monthly bul,
V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p.3o3.
1922: Ftate and county; northern counties; Southern counties; plantings
of old; young; 1921; 1922; total; by variotiGS of grapes including
Malaga grapes-) In C-^lif. Dt;-.t. ogr. S-oocial pub. 2g, p. 3^-35 (Re-
port of Sun-maid raisin growers)
1922(7): state (bearing; nonbearing; total per cent nonbearing to
bearing - total grapes; raisin gr^-pts; juice grapes; table grapes)
In Calif. Dept. ,-gr. Monthly bul. v.13, Jurt; 192'^, p. SU.
1922: state (total acre':>ge of bearing and nonbearing raisins, wine
grapes and t-ble grapes) In C-^l^.f. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12,
July-Dec. 1923, p.3o3.
-Ig5-
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Acreac^e - Contimed " ..
1922: counties (bearing and" nori^earin ^ cf table, raisin and wine
grapevir^s) In Calif, ^rtate bd. equalization. Rer)t. 1921-
1922, 3S.
1922: state and counties ty di?tricts (est. '-earirg acreage; non-
bearing acreage of wine grapes; table e^apeP; r^-isin grapes;
total) In C>3.1if. crop and live^^tock rcot. Mar. 15, 1523, p.3.
1922-1920( annual) : rtate (plantings of v/ine, table, raisin grapes;
total) In C.^lif. Dept. 3gr. Special -Dub.
, p. 6, 8, 10.
19 22-1 9 20(annual, tot.-sl) ; state(pl?aiti rgs ci i'-laga grapes) In C-.lif.
Dept.agr. Special pub.2S^p.21.
1922,1321; state and counties by diftrictr. (est. acreage planted
of wine grapes; t'^ble; raisin) In G-lif. crop ma livestock rept.
Mar. 15, 1923, -0.2.
1922,1921: counties; Northern counties; Southern counties (-acreage
raisin gr?pes planted, total a.^d by cou:ities including Malaga .
graj)es) In Calif. Dept. agr. & Decial pub. 2S, p. 37 (Sept. of Sun-
Maid Growers)
1923: counties by shipping districts (bearing acreage wine; table;
raisin grapes; acros?^e planted in 1921 coniing- into bearing) In
Calif. Dept. rgr, Speci:.l pub. 33, Ap_)ondix table, Preliminary
Grape Report.
1923: state and rhiT)ping districts (acre?ge for normal crop - old
and young vineyards of wine grapes; table; raisin; 1921 plant-
ings; total acreage) In C-^lif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 3S,yp.6j
1923,1919: Kern county (acres planted of rine grapes, t^tle, raisin
grapes; 1919 census acres; 1923 est. acres; increased plantings
given) In Calif. Dept. agr. UTeekly news letter, v. 5, no. 11, June
2, 1923, p.33.
1923,1922: state and counties by districts (est. acreage planted of
wine, table, raisin) In Calif. Dept. agr. S -ecial pub. ^3> P.23.
1923-1920( annual) : state (acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. U7, p.l9«
1923,1922: state and county (est. acre.?^e planted to wine, table,
raisin grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul . v. 12, July-Dec.
1923, p. U60.
I92U: state (raisin grapes bearing; nonbearing; total, included I92U
acreage planted) In Calif. Aer . exp. sta. Bul. 333, v.h (comp. by
Calif, coop, crop rept. service)
192^: counties (bearing and nonbeari rg of table, rai?in and wine
grapevines) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Reot. I923-I92U, p.3g.
192^: state and counties by districts (e?ti::-ated bearing acreage
wine grapes ;table; raisin; nonoe-rirjg acreage wine grapes; table,
raisin; total bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 4-3, p. 22.
192^: state and counties by shippin^ districts (bearing vineyard
acreage of wine grapes; table; raisin) In Calif. Dept. a^r. Special
pub. ^7, Appendix table following page 22,
1924- : counties and shipping districts (-.creage planted in 1922 coming
into bearing of wi ie grapes; table, raisir^ In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. Appendix table fallowj.ng; p. 22,
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1924: state and county (e?t. nonlieering, bearing acrea/^c of winej
table and raisin grapes; also total acreage of grapes) In Calif.
Dept. agr. lionthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 19.?5, p. 459.
1924: state (be?.ring, nonbearing of table, raisin and v/ine grapes)
In Calif, co-ontrynan, v,l2, no. 4, Jan. 1926, p. 9 (Kaufman)
1924, 1923 (2-yr. aver.): state (important crops compared; rank given;
grapes expressed as per cent of hay) In Calif. Agr, exp. sta.
Bui. 445, p.45.
1924,1923: state and county (est. acreage planted in wine; table,
raisin grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-
Dec. 1S24, p. 251.
1925: state and counties by districts (est. bearing acreage wine,
table, raisin grapes; nonbearing; total be'^ring and nonbearing)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 27.
1925.: state and counties by districts (est, acreage wine; table,
raisin grapes planted) In Calif. Dept. a..-;-!-. Special pub 55,p. 28.
1925: state (est. bearing acreage wine grapes; nonbearing; nonbear-
ing exclusive of 1924 plantings; 1924 plan- ings ; total; table
grapes; raisin grapes; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
55, p. 21.
1925: state (acreage bearing; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of
1924 plantings; 1924 plantings; total - of wine grapes; table
grapes; raisin grapes; all grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 254.
1925: state and co-jjity (est. acree.ge - bearing; nonbearing of wine;
table; raisin grapes; total acreage all grapes) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 260.
1925: area above the East Side Canal (per cent of total area also
given) In Calif. Dept. Public v;orks. Div. engineering and irri-
gation and water rights. B~al. 11, io.ll2 (crop census)
1925,1924: state and counties by districts (est. acreage planted to
wine grapes; table grapes, raisin grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 53, p. 40; also in Calif.' Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 515.
1925, 1924, 1923 (data collected in crop and soil survey during three
growing seasons) Gilroy region - part of Santa Clara Valley (pure
planting; mixed planting; total) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Hil-
gardia, v.l, no.l8, May 1925, p. 462 (classified by soil types in
pi. II in folder)
132C: state (est. bearing acreage of wine grapes; table grapes;
"raisin grapes; total) In Calif • Dept. agr. Special pub. 53, p. 33;
also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 309.
1925: state (est. bearing acreage; nonbearing;- nonbearing exclusive
of 1925 plantings; 1925 plantings; total; wine grapes; table grapes
raisin grapes; total grapes) In Co,lif. Dept. agr. Zyc'-Ul pob.
63, p. 31; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bol. v. 14, J'lly Dn^,.
1925', p. 307.
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1926: state and coixaties oy districts (est. "bearing acreage of v/ine
grapes; table grapes; raisin grapes; nonteariiig of \7ine grapes;
ta'ole, raisin; total bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 63, p . 39 ; • also . in Calif. Dept. agr. I'onthlv
bul. V.14, July-Dec. 1925, ;:.315o
1926: state; counties of Central, ITorthern, Southern districts (est.
bearing; nonbearing; total acreage of wine grapes; table grapes
raisin grapes; total of all grapes) In Calif . .Agr. exp. sta.
Bul. 429, p. 18-19.
1926: chart showing bearing acres of grapes - wine, raisin, table-
by county. In Calif . -Agr .. exp. sta. Bul. 429, fig. 3, p. 21.
1926: counties. (hearing and n-onbearing of table, raisin and. wine
grapevines) In Calif, State bd. equalization. Rept. 1925-1925,
p. 39, ' •
1926: map (dotted) showing distribution of Calif, grape acreage
by classes and counties. In Calif, -^^gr, exp. sta.. Bul. 429, fig.l,
p.l4„ - • , ". . , .
1926-1919 (annual) : state (est. bejjring acreage 3f wine grapes; table
grapes; raisin grapes) In Califs Dept. agr. Special pub. 63,
p. 32; also in Calif, Depto agr. I.'Ionthly, bul . v. 14, July-Deco
1925, p. 303,
1925,1925: state and county (est. a.creage planted to table, rahsin,
wine grapes) In Calif, Dept, agr. Speci3.1 pub, 74, p,34; also
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 247,
1927: state and county (est. bearing, nonbearing acreage of table,
raisin, wine grapes; total bea,ring and nonbearing) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 74,p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. agr.
.Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. _ 1926, p. 245.
1927: state (est. bearing acreage of wine grapes; table, raisin a.nd
total grapes ; nonb ear ing acreage; nonbearing exclusive of 1926
plantings; 1926 plantings; total) In C-rlif. Dept. agr. Special
puba 74, po25; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-
Dec, 1926, p. 238.
1927-1914 (annual) : state (est. bearing acreage of wine grapes, table
grapes, raisin grapes, total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
74, p. 25-26; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthlj^ bul. v. 15, July-
Dec." 1926, p, 238-239.
• 1927,
.1926;t. .state and county (est. acreage planted to win©, table
raisiji grapes) In Calif. Dept.. agr. Special pub. 85, p. 48; al'so
in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1527, p. 804.
1928:. sta.te and .county?; (est. bearing; nonbearing acreage o.f vdne,
raisin, table, all grapes) In Ca„lif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86,
Pc47: also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, Dec. 1927, p. 803.
1928: state (v;ine grapes; raisin grapes; table gra^pes, total - bear-
ing; -nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of 1927 plantings; 1927 plant
ings ; total) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 38; also in
Calif. Dept., agr. .Monthly bul. V. 16,^ Dec. 1927, p. 794.
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lS2S-131S(£jin^arl; 19?S, 19:1'7, lS.?a fi^ui-cs are prclimnory) :
. state
(ch^rt shoving est, full-bear in,; ncrca-e bv cla5r>eG - raisi' t ^ble
vj.ine grapes) In Oalii. A,;-r. ex:.), sta. 3ul'. 429, fi^;. S.p.S^i
19c3-191S(ann\-ial>; l925-lSlslayo.i-
.) ; {fi.rpjises for 1926,19:37 and 1928
are prelimino^ry) : stat^a (ost. bearing; full beai'irxf acreage by'
"^
Classen of rro::^es; full bearing •e.T)ressed i.i oer cent of ljl9-19ps
average) In Calif. A:;r. cxp. sta."Bul. 4CS, io.3,4.
1323-lSlS-(annual) : -state (\.inc, raisin, tabic, tot.-.l t;ra:>es - ost.
bojjin^ acroaro) In Colif. De;.it. a^r. S-jccLaI :mbT 86, -3.39; ;.aso
in Calif. Do'yt. '.,^;r. Monthly/ bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 795.
1928,1927: st^.tc (forecast boarin;T acreo.go of '?inc grapes, tr^olc gr.opcs,
raisin grapes, total) In Calif. Dept.. agr. Special imb. 53, V.W;
. also in Calif. Dept. agr. I'lonthl- bul. v. 14, July-Doc. 1925, "o.3C9.
1929-1927(annurl; forecast for 1928,1929; estiuiat.' f or 1927): state
(bearing acreage of wine grapes, table grapes,, raisin grapes, total) •
In- Calif
.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 26; also in Calif. Dept.
a^r. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 239.
1930,1329(forecast) ; 1923 (er-t.): state (bearing acreage of wine,
raisin, table, all- grapes) In Calif. De-ot. agr. Special
-oub.
35,' p. 40; also in Calif, De-jt
. ;v:r. Monthly bul. vtl6, Dec. 1927
p. 79?.
Acreag:e - Ja"3anese - •
.
1909 (?): farms v.isited on farm .labor investigation (total acreoge on
all farms; on white farms erarploying white labor only; on white
farms enrployin^ white and Japanese l3,bor; on Japanese farms; number
of farms also given) In Calif. 3ur. labor statistics. 14th Bicn.
rept, 1909-10, p. 267.
191S(?): state (grape acreage of Jajancse farms) In C.^^lif. State
bd. control. Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed.
,
1922, p. 223.
1919,1909: state (land in state occupied by Japanes-e)
,
In Calif.
State bd. control. Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed.
,
1922, p. 49
(Compiled by State b"ar. labor statistics and Jap'anese agr. assoc.
of Calif.)
. ^ .
.
'
,
C onsum-jt ion
1900: state (used in wineries) In Calif. St.p.to bd. agr. Rapt. 1911
p. 198;. also in Rept. 1912, p. 173; and in Hept . 1915, p. 153.
1906(year ended Oct. 3l) : San Jqanuin county
.
(v.dne grapes used by
;."ineries) In Calif. State oo:t'. hort. 3ien. rept. 1905-1.906,
p. 302 (Reported by packers , shippers and growers)
I91&-1899 (annual) : state (utilization of crop for dry wine, sweet
wine, brandy made from wine grapes; fresh shipments; equivalent
tons of fresh fruit) In C^lif. Agr. ejqp. sta. Bul. 429, p. Ill
(Fresh shipments given foi^ 1915-1918)'
1920: state (used for dfy wines) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
v. 10, ITov.-Dec. 1921, p. 628.
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l;92'l-1918,(annu£.l) : state (decrease from year to year of graroes used
for industrial wi-ne) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special put. 28, p. 18
(tatle illustrates change in market;, s'urplus tonnage of grapes
not used in industrial manufacture, 1921, given on p. 19)
1923: Northern div. , Central div. , Southern div. , state (est. local
consumption - wine grapes, tahle grapes, raisin grapes) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 38, p. [7] (state total also on p
.
[S]
.
)
1924: state (est, local consuiiTpt ion of wine grapes; tatle grapes;
raisin grapes - fresh; dried) In Calif. Dept. agr. Snecial pub.
47, p. 6.
Cost of Dipping cjid Spreading
1919(?): lahor cost -per ton of dipping and spreading grapes (fresh,
dry) classified "by variety; average cost for season, all varieties;
poimds dipped per hour also given) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui.
322, p. 44 7".
Cost of grafting
Itemized and total cost (est.) of grafting one acre of vines. In Calif.
State "bd. viticultural commissioners. Bui. 14, 1919, p. 14.
Cost of Iferketing
].915: state (expense per carload for tahle grapes after they are in
packing shed) In Calif. State hd. viticultural commissioners.
Bui. 5, p. 3.
Cost of Production
Estimate of the cost per acre to hearing age of vineyards per acre
•
in Anaheim; itemized a.nd total costs given for 1st, 2A, 3d years.
In Calif, Dept. engineers. Report of the state engineer to
legislature, session 1880, Appendix A. p. 57 (est. furnished hy
President of Anaheim v/ater co.)
Estimated cost of a vineyard of tahle grapes for a 3 year period.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 177 (C. W. Reed)
Estimated cost of production and the possiole returns from ten e^cres
of land set to raisin grapes for a 5-ye"ar perLiod. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Traas. 1887, p. 14-15 (State hd, agr. Report)
Presno region (est. cost of a vineyard of seedless grape vines; est.
profits of Sulanina vineyard) Irt Calif. Agr, exp. sta. Bui. 298,
p. 84-85.
Statement showing itemized expenses of a vineyard of ten acres in
Tulare county for each of 5 years; total expense, income for ea.ch
year, cost for 6 years and net profit for six years given. In
Calif. State hd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 391.
1858: Sonoma coimty (?) (cost of planting a vineyard, with total ex-
pense up to hearing) In Calif- stabf^ a^^r. r-on. Tr^).n.r,, IP.BP. ,p.7.2/>-
-
327 (A. Haras zthy)
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1B65(?): expenses of the Buena Vista Viticult^jral Society for
cultivating 100 acres of vineyard. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1864 and 1665, p.^92-293.
1915/16, 1913/19(or normal, high periods) : state (operating costs
of aui average acre of raisin, table grapes; detailed data
include market prices for land, costs of establishing vineyard,
costs from setting out to self-sustaining age, costs of mature
vineyard, costs of harvesting and marketing; and farm returns.
In ?arn management notes for Ca.lif. p. 53, 55,
Cost of Pr-oning-. Pinching;, Topping Vines
1917,1916: cost of treatment; gains and losses from pinching and
"topping per acre. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 296, p. 377.
Cost of Supports
Assumed prices for labor and for materials used in staking and
trellising vines for four methods of planting. In Calif, ./Igr,
exp. sta. Circ, 252[Sept. 1S22] p. 18-19.
Cost of material and amount of lumber per acre of trellising and
staking for cane pruning. Costs given for four methods of
trellising. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Rept. 1921/22, p. 180.
Cost of Vineyards
1890: Ariz., ^Tev/ Mexico, CaJif. (state and county): other" states;
U, S. (total cost of vineyards, including land) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1890, p. 386-388 (U.S. Census. Bui. Mar. 10,189l)
Freight Rates
lSGo(compr.red with old tariff): comparative statement of old and new
rates of the San Francisco and North Pacific R.R. Co., also com-
pared with rates of ITorthern div. - Southern Pacific co. In Calif*
Bd. R.R. commissioners. 10th Annual rept. 1889, p. 60.
1888(cornpared with old rates): comparative ' statement of old and new
rates of the San Francisco and ^Torth Pacific R.R. between Healds-
burg auad San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. 10th
Annual rept. 1889, p. 61.
1926-1922 ; 1921-20; 1919-18; 1917-12; 1914-1910 (average) ; 1911-1909 (annual)
'from Calif, to 11. Y. and Chicago (freight; refrigeration rates;
'total - per car; per ton; per 100 lbs.; per crate; per lug; per
cent of average 1910-14) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 429,
p, 118-119.
vJ^^^^V ..of Vines
1352: Los i--T,e;eleG, Santa Clara and Solano coijntios. In Calif. Census
of 1852, p. 20,37,47.
1852: Santa BarV.si.rF,, nr.-i r.r.r.i'^. Ci r. r-f-,. r-.Mir.t i e-. In Oa.llf. Cnnsiirs of
1852, p. 8.
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1B55: co-unties. In Calif. Siorveyor gen. Kept. 1855, following
p. 50 (Heports of co-onty s^orveyors and assessors) (Total for all
coi;jities, p.5l)
1855: AlaJTioda, Aixidor and Santa Cruz cotmties (Alameda county -
one; two; tlireo years old; Anador - one to two years growth; Santa
Cruz - one to fo-or years old) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855,
p. 255, 254, 303 (Coijjity assessors)
1855: El Dorado, Sacramento and Shasta co^jjities (Shasta coxmty vines
mostly 2 years old) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Hept . 1855, p. 271,
285,305 (iT-'jnber vines for one farmer of Placer county on p. 282)
(Reports of coi^xty assessors)
1855: MaJ. -Bid.-'.vell's ranch. Butte county (fruited; in nursery) In
Calif, Stirveyor ^jen. Rept. 1355, p. 259 (County assessor)
1355: Yuta covjnty. In Calif. Siu-veyor gen. Annual rept, 1855,
p. 320 (Report of county assessor)
1855: coiuities. In Calif. SLtrveyor gen. Rept, 1855, following p. 30
(state total, p.32) (Co-'onty a,ssessors)
1857: cQ-'onties, In Calif. S^jjrveyor gen. • Annual rept. 1857, table
2, follo''"ing p.22 (state tota,l, p. 24) (Assessors' reports)
1853: counties. In Calif. S'orveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following p. 32
(Comrpiled from reports of county assessors)
1858: 7 different orchards. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1858,
p. 170, 240, 255, 257, 258, 288, 362 (Figures on p. 240 are for hearing
vines)
1858-1856 (annual) : state and cduity. In Calif. State hort. soc.
Trejis. 1358, ^.312-313; also in Calif. State hd. agr. Rept. 1911,
p. 134; and in Calif, state agr. soc. Monthly journal, v.l, no. 5,
Dec. 1359, p. 7.
1853-1856 (annual) : state and county. In Calif. Report of the Com-
mittee on the cultiare and improvem.ent of the grape-vine, 1852, p. 4.
1359: co"C!Jities, In Calif. Surveyor gen. j^nual rept. 1859, tahle
2 following p. 30 (n^jraher also given for some counties elsewhere in
this report) (Assessors ' reports)
1359-1855 (annual) : state. In Calif. State agr. soc. Trans. 1859,
p . 343
.
I860: co-u-'jities. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Annu£>J rept. 1850, table
3, following p. 30 (Assessors' reports)
1351: co-ujities. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ann-aal rept. 1861, tahle 3,
follovring p. 15 (n-jrfoer for El Dorado r.nd Yolo co-i.mties also, p,40,50)
(Assessors' reports)
1862(ta.Dle headed ISSl) : state and county. In Calif, Surveyor gen.
Annual rept. 1862, p. 82-83 (nurrher for some counties also given else-
y.'here in this report) (Assessors' reports)
1362: cO'Onties, In Calif. Report and memorial of the Committee on
the cult\ire of the grape, p,5.
1863: state and co^onty, I^-i Calif. S-'Jorveyor gen. Rept. 1363, p.l04-
105; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1855, p. 258-259 (Com-
piled from reports of county assessors)
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1S64: counties. In Calif. Purveyor gen. Annual rept. 1864, td.46-
47 (assessors' reports)
1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1865, p.l34-
135(assessors
' reports)
1565,1853: coujities; state (1365 is estimated) In Calif. Report
of assembly coimittee on the culture of the grape, 1866, p. 7-8
(Mercantile Gazette)
1S66: state and county. In Cali^. Surveyor gen. Sept. 1865/67,
p. 82-83; also inCalif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1857,
p, 560-561 (county assessors)
1856, 1665, lc58: state and county (1866 vines 4 years old) In Calif.
Report of Assembly conirdttee on the culture and improvement of
the grape vine, p. 7-8.
1367: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1853,-3.144-
145; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Eien. rept. 1667/59, p. 28-29
(county assessors' figures)
1S63: state and covjity. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1669, p.366-
567; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Biep. rept. 1867/69
,
p. 64-65
(County assessors ' figures)
lS69(tahle headed 1C5S-70) : state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1870, p. 184-185 (County assessors' figures)
187C(ta"ble headed 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, stats agr.
soc. TraJis. 1871, p. 354-395 (County assessors' figures)
lo7C(?) : state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.
1859, p. 13-19; also in Rept. 1869/71, p. 24-25 (Cotmty assessors)
187l(tacle headed 1871-72): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
187?, p. 384 (Countjr assessors' figures)
lS7l(ta'bles headed 1371-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 214-215; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.
rept. 1871/75, p. 40-41 (County assessors' fig-ores)
1871: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1869/71,p. 78-
79 (Assessors' reports)
1872(tables headed 1872-73).: state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 240-241; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.
rept, 18'71/73, p. 68-69 (County assessors' figures)
1872: certain counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p. 254,
257,261,264; also in Calif. Siu-veyor gen. Bien. rept. 1871/73,
p. 84, 87, 91 , 94 (County assessors' figui-cs)
1873: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p. 218-
219; also in Calif. S-urvcyor gen. Eien. rept. 1873/75, ^t. 38-39
(County assessors' figures)
1674: state and coijinty. In Calif, state agr. soc Trans. 1875, p. 130-
131; also, in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bion. rept. 1873/75, p. 52-63
(Co-'inty assessors' figures)
1374: Sonoma co-jnty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p.410-
411 (R. A. Thompson)
1880(?) : 6 counties and total (est. nuimber of vinos planted) In Calif.
Brl. state viticultural comrr.. 1st Ann^ial rept. 1880 - Reports made
by members of board, p. [5].
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1382(?): plantings within 15 miles of Orovillo, Butte county. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. ISSS, p. 259 (State bd. trade)
1397: state and county (bearing and nonbearing of table, raisin,
wine grapevines) In Calif. State bd. eoualization. Re-ot. 1897
and 1398, p. 41.
1398: state and covjity (bearing and nonbearing of table, raisin,"
wine grapevines) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rcpt. 1897
and 1893, p. 83.
19CC: state and county. In Calif. St?te bd. agr. Rept . 1911, p. 179.
190S(tables headed 1907-OS) : coLmties (bearing, nonbearing, total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1903 (See Contents under names of
count ies)
1909(tablcs headed 1908-09): counties (bearing, nonbearing, total)
In Calif, state a-gr. soc. Rept, 1909 (See Contents under names
of co'unties)
1909: state (bearing, nonbearing, -total, compared with Hew York and
Michigan) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 117.
1909 (tables headed 1910): state and county (beaming) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Rcpts. 1312-1913 (U. S. Census)
1909: counties (beo.ring) In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical repts,
1914-1913 (U, S, Census)
1909(tables headed 1910): state (bearing, non-bearing, total) In
Calif, State bd, agr, Repts, 1912-1913.
1909: 12 leading counties (bearing) In Calif, State bd, agr, Repts.
1912-1313.
1909, 1899, 1339 (table headed 1910,1900,1890): state and county (bear-
ing) In Calif. State bd. agr, Rept. 1912, p. 167,
1910(ta.bles headed 1909-10); counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Ca,lif. state agr, soc. Rept, 1910, (See Contents under names
of counties)
1919: state and county (not of bearing age; of bearing age) In
Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 173-183; in Rept.
1921, p. 187-197 (U. S. Census) :
1919: co-'onties (bearing) In Calif. State bd-. agr. Statistical repts.
1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1919,19C9(table headed 1920,1910): state (not of bearing age) In
Calif.' State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1920, p. 170- (U, S. Census)
1919, 1909(tables headed 1920,1910): state (bearing age) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 171; also in Statistical
rept, 1921, p.l35(U. S. Census)
l-920(secson) :' Placer county (new plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr,
Weekly news letter, v. 2, no, 36, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
1925,1920,1910: state; sections of state; U. S. ; chief states and
sections (bearing, nonbearing; total; percentage of U. S. total;
total no. vines in percentage of 1920 as lOO) In Calif. Agr,
e;7p. sta. Bui. 429, p. 12,
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1906(year ended Oct. 31): San Joaquin county (cuttings and rooted;
includes importations from other counties) In Calif. State comm.
hort. 3i;n. rept. 1905-1906, p. 30?.
'>jmber of Vineyards
1393(?): Alameda; 8 districts. In Calif. Bd. -state vitlcultural
commissioners. The vineyards in Alameda covaaty, p. 7-9
1895(?): Alameda and Sonoma counties - total and "by districts. In
Calif, Bd. state viticultvu-al commissio-.iers. Kept. 189:?/94,
18S5(?) :Tapa county; five districts. In Calif. 3d. state viti-
cultui-al connissioners. The' vineyards in Napa co., p. 7-8.
1833(?): Sonoma cOTinty; 1-5 districts of Sonoma county. In Calif.
Ed, state viticultural commissioners. The vineyards in
Sonoma county, p. 5-6.
1894: Sonoma co-onty. In Calif, state agr. see. Trans. 1894, p. 245.
Price
157S: districts (average price per ton for ivlission grapes) In Calif.
state agr, soc. Trans. 1379, p. 127 (A. Haraszthy)
1886(monthly - I'ov. 1365-Oct. 1885, inc.): San Francisco county
and city (ruling retail prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics.
2nd Bien. rept. 1385-86, table following p. 152.
1387: state (high and lo\v prices paid per ton for different varieties
of Y:ine grapes) In Calif, 3d. state viticultural commissioners.
An-.ual rept, 1837/38, p. 19,
1639: state (high and lov; prices paid per ton for different varieties
of 'Vine grapes) In Calif, Bd. state viticultural commissioners,
Ann-aal rept, 1889/90, p,16.
1890: Arizona (state); Calif, (counties); New Mex, (counties): (market
value per ton) In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1890, p. 386-7
(U. S. Census Bulletin, Ivlarch 10, 1891)
1890: California; certain other states (market value per ton) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1390, p. 383 (U, S, Census !^ul.,
laarch 10, 1891)
1891: Solano county (price at opening and closing of shipping sen,son)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Ann\ial rept. 1892, p. 270.
1891: Yolo co-'onty (raisin grapes) In Calif* State bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1892, r).317.
1892: Pomona district; Los Angeles county (ruling price of wine grapes)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 143.
1392,1391: Butte county (table headed "dried fruits") In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 13S2, ;o.31.
1892,1391: Sutter and Yuba counties (table grapes for Sutter county;
raisin and table grapes for Yuba county) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1892, p. 236, 323.
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1395(?) (period fron Aug. 12 to Oct. IS, inc.): Calif. (?) fruit sold
at I'Jew York- at 7'est Shore and 2rie piers (.^rapes classified ty
variety; prices compared at two piers; '.Test Shore pier operated
hy Fruit Growers'' and Shippers' Assoc.) In Calif. State'bd. ^ort.
Eie.n. rept. lS9o-ia95, p. 63; also in Calif, State fruit growers'
convention.' Hepf.
,
19th, p. 19.
1397-1895 (annual) : state (range of prices paid hy canners) In Calif.
State hd. hdrt. 3ien. rop't. 1397-1898, p. 35.
1903-1905 (annual) : Frosno and adjoining counties (average prices
per ton paid for wine and muscat grapes) In Calif, state agr.
30C, Sept. 1909, p. 67.
1909: Trezno and adjoining counties (high and low prices per ton
for wine and muncat grapes) In Calif, stcte agr. soc. Rept. 1909,
p.S7,
1908/09: San Diego co-jnty (price per To.) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1909, p. 144.
"
1912-09 (average for period): state (classified "by variety - presumably
raisin f:rapes) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1915,
p. 139; 1317,p. 155; 1918, p. 182.
1914: (selling price of raisin grapes classified' by variety) In
Calif, State bd, v it icult-jj:-al ' commiss ioners , Bui. 3, p,3,
1917: state (paid to growers for raisins (presumably raisin grapes)
classified by variety) In Calif. State bd. agr^ Statistical rept.
1918, 0.132.'
19 ].8-1913 (annual) : price per ton for rais ins (presviniably raisin grapes)
classified by variety, paid by Ca.lif. Associated Raisin Co, In
Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical rept, 1919, p,166 (Same sta.-
tistics for shorter periods within these dates in Statistical
Repts. 1913, p, 132; 1917,p.l55; 1916, p, 139.
1919: state (approximate average price (per ton) f.o.b. cars of
ta^ble grapes shipped - total and classified by variety) In Calif.
State bd. agr. 'Statistical rept. 1919, p. 146 (figures furnished
by Southern c'acific and Santa 7'e R.R. companies) •
1919: state (price per ton of table gra^pes shipped, classified by
variety) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub, 6, p. 8 (figures from
Southern Pacific and Santa Pe R.R. companies)
1919,1918: st::.te (price Jj-ic. 1 of wine grapes; table) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,9, Jan. -Feb. 1920, p. 44; also in Calif.
crop and livestock rept. Dec. 22, 1919, p. 3. (U.S. D. A.)
1920: state (farm va,lue per ton of vine grapes; table grapes) In
Farm management notes for Cali:^., p.l5. •
1920: Kings county (raisin; wine and canning; shipping) In Calif.
Dept. agr. l,7eekl:/- ' nev/s letter, v. 3, no. 3, p. 11.
1920: state (price per ton of table grapes classified by variety)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub, 11, p. 34,
1921: state (aver, price per ton received by growers, table grapes
classified by varieties) In Ca.llf. Dept. agr. Special pub. 28, p. 8.
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19C1: state (est. conservative returns net to the grower) In Calif..
Dcit
.
a£-v'
. S})ec ia J. puu . 28
,
p*. 11
.
1921! st:«,to vprtcs iiat to grape grower Df -vine grape crop, classi-
fied by use; i.-iadj of cto.)) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.r8,p.l2
1921-19.1.9(ann-.icl; : rita'Cf' (fa-rm value per ton of wine grapes; table
grc.pes; riisins: D.«:,l) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rert. 192], p,2'i3 (l/.S.D.A.)
1923- J5I8'rTr.'js.?.)
• si a^e (price per ton) In Calif. Der)t. agr. Monthly
bul. v,13, Juns 1924, p. 94.
1923, lf22; ata'-.e (fc-rm value Dec. 1 of table grapes; wine grapes)
In Calif, crop ar.cl livestock rept. Dec. 27, 1925.
1924('5 months): (p'-ices per crate for different varieties f.o.b.
•average; and dolii ^red average) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
v.l»-, J:?n.-~une, 1025, p ,,49-50.
1924- 1 i.19 (ann-jal ) : state (farm value per ton, Dec. 1 of wine gropes;
table) In Calif. Depi:. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924,
p. 249 (Sane Statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1924
in Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 449; v. 12, Jan. -Feb. 1923,
p. 60; v.lb, :iov.-Doc. 1921, p. 749; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 746)
1924-1919 (annual) : ^tate (farm value Dec. 1 of wine grapes per ton;
table grapes) In Calif. Dept. agro Special pub. 55, p. 16 (Same
statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1924 in Special pub. 43,
p. 12; 33, p. 11; 15, p. 11; 9,p.lC)
1924,1923: state (farm value Dec. 1 of table grapes; wine grapes) In
Calif-, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4.
1925- 1 "^^S (annual) : state (farm val\ie per ton Dec. 1 of raisin grapes
(marketed fresh); table grapes; wine grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Spf;:ial pub. 63, p. 26, 27; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 302,303 (grapes not harvested not included
in this estimate)
1925,1924: state (est. farm value Dec. 1 of raisin grapes- marketed
fresh; table grapes; wine grapes') In Calif- crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 4.
1926- 1910(anniaal)
,
1914-iyiO(avGr
.
) ; state (gross auction price of
Ji^alaga grapes; of Tokay grapes; of Malaga-Tokay average; price
per rra^e; per net ten; per cent of 1910-1914 aver, (representing ap-
proxiiriate .'.o.b. reti^rn at ship^oing point): In Calif. Agr. cxp. sta.
i3ul. 429; p.oG. chart showing aver, price, p. 87; estimated price
per ton. of Chat auqua-Erie grapes 1900-1926, and estimated value
given on p. 89.
1926-1917(ann-'aal) : state (grapes classified by varieties; gross auction
price per lug; estimated f.o.b- shipping points price per lug;
per net ton; per cent of 1919) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 429,
p. 120-121.
1926-1919 (annual) ,. 1925-1919 (aver.) : Calif, grape producing section
(farm price of all grapes; table; raisin; wine grapes; price of
other chief farm products and relative prices of non-agricultural
commodities also given) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 429, p. 122
(1925) figures are preliminary)
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1926-1922(annual: S-yr. aver.): state (farm value Dec. 1 of raisin
grapes - marketed fresh; table grapes; wine gr-apes) •'•n Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 17, 13; also in Calif. Dept. agr. •
Monthly hul. v. 15, July-Dec. 19?5, p.?30-231.
1926-1924 (annual) : state (farm value Dec. 1 of table grapes; wine
grapes; raisin grapes (marketed fresh)) In Calif, cro-o and
livestock rept, Jan. 5, 1927, ;;).3.
1926-1924(weekly - A^ogu-st to Nov.; aver, for each year); state (eastern
delivered auction prices -(actual price and per cent of aver.) of
Calif, grapes per lug, by varieties) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
Bui, 429, p. 84-85 (chs.rt showing relative weekly prices on p. 62)
1927-1923 (annual; 5-yr. aver,): state (farm value per ton Dec. 1
of raisin grapes (marketed fresh): table grapes, wine grapes)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p, 32-33; in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1327, p. 783-789.
1927,1326; state (est. farm value of raisin grapes - maxketed fresh;
wine; table grapes) In Calif, cro^j and livestock rept. Jan. 4,
1928, p. 3.
Production
1852: Lo3 Angeles co-'jjity. In Calif, census of 1852, p. 20.
1852: STapa county. In Calif. Si^jrvcyor gen. AnnuaJ rept. 1852, p. 61
(Rept. of connty assessor or surveyor)
1852: Santa Barbara county (raised for table) In Calif, census of
1852, p. 39.
1854: 4- ra.nches of Saji Bernardino county; total for county. In
Calif. S-orveyor gen. Rept. 1854, p. 58-70 (Co-'onty assessor)
1855: Los Angeles, San Bernardino counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen,
Rept, 1855, p. 274, 295 (County assessors' reports)
1855: I.Iaj. Bidwell's ranch, Butte co^anty. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1855, p. 269 (County assessor)
1855: 1 ranch of San Bernardino cornty. In Calif, Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1855, p. 294 (County assessor)
1857: coun.ties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1857, table 2,
following p. 22; state total p,24. (Assessors' reports)
•1858: 7 coujities. In Calif, S-urveyor gen.. Rept, 185S, following p,32
(compiled from, reports of county assessors)
1859: counties. In Calif, S'j,rveyor gen. Annual rept, 1859, table 2,
following p, 30 (Assessors' reports)
1850: counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Arjiual rept. 1860, table 3,
following p. 30 (Assessors' reports)'
1861: co-ijinties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1861, tahle 3,
following p. 16 (Assessors' reports)
1663: state and coionty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p,258-
259; also in Calif, S-urveyor gen-, Rept, 1863, p, 104-105 (County
assessors' figures)
1854: co^onties. In Calif. Surveyor gen* Annual ;i;ept. 1364, p, 46-47
(assessors' reports)
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ISoc: counties. In Calif. Surveyor -on. A:urju.l ropt. 1865, ip.l34-
135 (assessors* reports)
1S74: Sonor.a county ^o;.' nr.ncs of ov^nors) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans
1874, p. 410-411 A. Thonrocon)
1S30: Eison vinoyca-d, Pr.^sno county (total cimount , and amount classi-
fied as to vrjiety) In Calif. Bd. state viticultural c,onmission-
crs. 2d Annual rept. 1831, p. 55.
168C: Ifepa county. In Calif. 3d. state viticultural commissioner's.
1st Annual re-'t. 1830 - Report made by members of bd.
,
p. 55.
I£w5: state. In Calif. Bur. of labor statistics. Statement of John
Sum.nerfield Znos ... April 30, 1885, p. 17.
1335: llapa. county (production (by post office district) and total
production); Sonoma district. In Calif. Bd. state viticultural
commissioners. Annual rept. 1837/88, p. 44, 55.
1839: individual growers by counties. In Calif. 3d. state viticultural
commissioners. Directory of the .•^rape growers ... of California,
1S5S: Sonom.a, LcJce, Mendocino, Marin counties and t'^tal for all coun-
ties. In Calif, Bd. state viticultural commissioners. Annual
rept. 1839/90, p. 44.
18S1 (c-eason) ; 1 ranch at Chico (raissd and gathered) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Annual rept. 13S1, p. 47 (fii:;,-ures from Gen. Bidwell)
1391: Hancho Chico (output) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept,
189;^, p. 82 (Gen. Bidwell) ' .
1891: Sacramento co^anty (table grapes) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1892, p. 127.
1392: Ala'~ed£>, and Sonoma, counties - total and by districts. In
Calif. Bd. state viticultural commissioners. Hept. 1892/94, p. 36-42.
1892: Alav>eda county., 8 districts. In Calif. Bd. state viticultural
co.^imis si oners. The vineyards in Alameda county, p. 7-9 (C-iven for
individual growers by districts on p. 13-23)
1832: 5 counties - total, by co->:jazy and by district. In Calif.
Bd. state viticult-'oral cominissioners. Rept. 1392/94, p. 46-47.
1832: 5 southern countries, total; districts of 5 southern counties.
In Calif. Bd. state viticultural commissioners. The vineyards
of southern California, p. £-8 (individual growers given on p. 15-47)
1592: ITapa. county; 5 districts of iTapa county. In Calif. Bd. state
.
' vit icult'oral commissioners. The vineyards in Hapa co\anty, p. 7-8
(individuaJ gro?;ers given on p. 17-47)
1892: Sonoma co-'anty; 5 districts of Sonoma county. In Calif. 3d.
state viticultu-ra,l comm.is si oners. The vir£ yards in Sonoma county,
p. 5-6 (individual grov/ers given on p, 11-48)
1892^1891: 4 co-'inties (1832 est.; classified as table grapes and
raisin grapes for tv/o coujities) In Cr>lif. State bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1892, p. 80, 187, 288, 322.
1905: coujities (sometimes listed as wine, table grapes) In Ca.lif.
state agr, soc. Rept. 1305 (See Contents under names of counties)
1905(tables headed 1905-06): (sometimes listed o,s wine, table graioes)
In Calif, state, agr. soc. Rept, 1906 (See Contents undar namoc of
co-jjities)
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1906: state, tota.l gr^.pe production (includes table gra?T6s and grapes
made into v;ine and raisins); taole grapes. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Re^jt. 1907, p. 25. (l. T. Bioletti)
1907(taiDles headed 1905-07): counties (figui-es for San Joaquin' county-
given for wine, ta'ole grapes) In Calif state agr. soc. Hept.
1907 (See Contents u^ider names of co^onties)
19C8(tatles headed 1907-05) : counties. (classified as to variety for
Prosno and Santa Cruz counties) In ' Cal if
.
' state agr. soc. Kept.
1902 (See Contents -ander names of coioiitius)
190S(tables headed 1908-09): counties (sometimes classified'as .to
variety) In Calif, sta.te agr. soc. Sept. 1909 (See Contents
under names of counties)
1909: state. In Calif. State "bd. a^r. Rc-pts. 1912-1918.
1909: state (compared with IT. Y.) In Calif State bd.' agr. 'Statistical
repts. 1915-1913 (U. S. Census)
190£(te.bles headed 1910) : state 'and coianty. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1913-1918
'
(U. S. Census)
1910(ts,bles /leaded 1909-lC) : co-cjities (occasionally classified as to
variety) In Calif, sta,£e agr. soc. Rept. 1910 (See Contents
under names of counties'^
1914: state (raisin grapes - classif ied by variety) In Calif J 3d.
state viticultural coi-miss loners . Eul. 3, p.8.'
1916(?): Sacramento county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1916, p. 339.
'
'
~
1917: Sacramento county (^vine ,-table, total) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 483 (County hort, comm.)
191S: Tresno co-unty (est. production of table grapes, raisin grapes,
wine gr?pes) In CaJif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 331
(figures for wine grapes are for amo-ojit shipped)
1918: state and co^onty (raisin grapes) In Calif- State coram, hort.
Monthlv bul. v. 8, Apr. 1919, p. 209 (-A-ssoc. Raisin Co. figures)
1919: state compared ''.vith leading states; U. S. (dotted map showing
production) In Calif. Agr. erp. sta. Bui. 429, fig. 4, p. 22.
1919: state and county. In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1S20, p. 175-133; in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 187-197 <U. S.
Census)
: 1919: state (classified by -u^es m^de of wine grape crop) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special ;Dub.5, p. 7, table II.
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statisticd'rept, 1920,
p. 171; in Statistical rept. 1921,' p.lS5 (U. 'S. Census)
1919,1918: state (table, vrine grapes) In Calif. Dept agr. Monthly
bul. v. 9, Jan. -Feb. 1920, ^.44; in Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Dec. 22, 1919, p. 3. (U.S.D.A.) .
1920(?): state (raisin grapes; table grapes; wine grapes) In Calif.
State bd.agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 230.
1920: state (v;ine grape tonna^ge classified a.s to uses) In Ca.lif.
Dept. agr. Special prl),ll, p. 33.
1920: state (est, production of wine grapes; table grapes) In 5^rm
manaarement notes for CaJif, -o.lo.
cCO
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ls::C: state (wine, table grapes ; estimated per cent of 1919) In
Calif, Dept. a^^:r.
.
Special pub. 9, p. 3; also in Calif. Dept. agr.
:ionthly b\il. v.S, Eec. 19C0, p. 739.
19CC: Xiiigs county (raisin; wine and canning; shipping) In Calif.
Dept.. agr. 'Teekly nev:s letter, v. 3, no. 3, Jan. 15, 19L^1, p. 12.
1920: Sacramento county (shipping and canning - number of boxes;
tons; cars) In Caiif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 19^0,
p. 304 (bounty, hort. comrri. ; F.C. Brosius)
1921: state (classified by uses made of wine grape crop) In Calif.
Dept. cigr. Special pub.28, p. 12.
1921: state (wine grapes; table grapes) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 12, 1922.
1921: state (table, wine grapes - est. per cent of 1920; 1919) In
Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 16, p. 4; also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 10, Nov. -Dec. 1921, ip.743.
1921: Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical, rept,
1921, p. 377 (Chamber of connmerce, San Jose)
1921-1919 (ann-iial) : state (v/ine grapes; raisin grapes) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p,243 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state (est. per cent of 1921 '.vino grapes; table) In Calif
•
Dept. agr. Spocial pub. 33, p. 4; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
b-ol. V.12, Jan. -Feb.
. 1923, .p. 53.
1923: state (est. tonnage of wine grapes; table; raisin) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 38, p.[S]
1923: state anci counties by shipping districts (est. tonnage of wine
grapes; table grapes; raisin grapes from bearing vineyards and
from vineyards coming into bearing) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pubo38, Appendix table, preliminary grape report.
1923: state and shipping districts (est. tonnage wine grapes; table
grapes; raisin grapes from bearing vineyards and vineyards coming
into bearing) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special, pub. 38, p. [6]
1923-1917 (annual) : state (wine grapes; table; raisins) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 47, p,2l (1922 and 1923 figures for wine
and table grapes from Calif, crop rept. 1922 and 1923, 1923
figTiTcs for raisins by. Calif. Pruit news, Ijlar. 8, 1924; figures
for 1917-1921 also in Special pub. 28, p. 15)
1923,1922; state (table grapes; wine grapes) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Dec, 27, 1923.
1924:- state (est. of normal crop of wine grapes; table grapes; raisin
grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 47, p. 5.
1924: str.te (est. wine grape crop) In Calif. Dept. a,gr. Special pub.
47, p. 6.
1924: state o-nd ocuiit ics by shipping districts (est. tonnage of v/inc
grapes; to-ble grapes; raisin grapes from bearing vincyords; vine-
yards planted in 1522) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 47,
Aropendix table follovring p. 22.
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1924-1919 (annual) : state (v/inc ; tatle) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 249, (1924 and 1923 fi^cxcz
for table grapes include some grapes of raisin varieties; srjne
statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1924 in Monthly hul.
V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p.44C; Jan.-Feh. 1923, p. 50;. v. 10, ilov.-
Dec. 1921, p.:^49; v. 9, Dec. 1320, p. 745)
1924-1919 (annual) : state (wine grapes; taole grapes; table graoe-
production includes raisin grapes for 1923 and 1924) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub»j55, p. 16 (Same statistics for shorter peri-
ods within 1919-1S24 in Special pub. 43, p. 12; 33, p. 11; 15, p. 11;
9, p. 10) ...
1924,1923: state (table grapes; wine grapes - each includes some
raisin varieties) In Calif • crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5,
1925, p. 4.
1925-1919 (annuel) : state (raisin grapes - marketed fresh; ta,ble
grapes; wine grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 53, p. 25, 27;
also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925,p. 302,
303.
1925-1922(aver, ) : state compared with all other states (chart) In
Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 429, fig. 5, p. 23.
1925,1924: state (raisin grapes - me.rketed fresh; table grapes; wine.
grapes) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 4.
1925-1899 (annual) : state (chart showing prodr>.ction of table, raisin;
wine grapes; total grapes) In Calif. Agr. Sxp, sta. Bul. 429,
fig. 7, p. 29 (1926 data preliminary)
1925-1899 (annual) : 1914-1910(p,ver
,
) : state (est. commercial production
of table, raisin; wine grapes; total grapes; production expressed
in percentage of 1910-1S14 average; per cent of total production)
In Calif. Agr. e:o. sta. 'Bul. 429, p. 30.
1926-1917 (annual) : state; all other states (chart showing change
in production) In Calif. Agr, exp. sta. Bul. 429, fi^. 5, p. 26.
1925-1919 (annue.l; 1925-19:).9 (aver
.
) : state (production by classes of
grapes; per cent of 1919-25 average by classes) In Calif. Agr,
exp. sta. Bul. 429, p. 34 (1925 figures are preliminary)
1926-1922(annual ; 5-yr. aver.): state (raisin grapes - marketed fresh;
table grapes; wine grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. -Special pub. 74,
p. 17, 18; in CaJif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1325,
p. 230-231.
1925-1924 (aver. ) ; 1925-19l7(annual) ; 1909 : state; sections of state;
U.S.; sections of U.S.; leading states (production for Calif.;
all states but Calif.; U. S., and sections of U. S. expressed in
per cent of 1919-1921 aver.) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 429,
p. 24-25.
1926-1924 (annual) : state (table grapes; wine grapes; raisin grapes
(marketed fresh) ; figures include table and wine grapes (fresh
basis) thiat were dried) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan,
5, 1927, p, 3.
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1927-1923 (annual; 5-yr. aver.): state (raisin grapes (marketed fresh);
table grapes; wine ^jrapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub .85,
p. 52-53; also in Calif. Dept. a£;r. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec". 1927,
p. 783- 789.
1927,1926: state (taisin grapes - marketed fresh; table; wine) ^n
Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 4, 1S28, p. 3.
1923-1919 (annual; 1926,1927 and 1925 figui^es are preliminary): sta'ce
(chart shovrin'; relative Calif, prod-'jc tioh by classes of grapes)
In Calif. Agr. e:q). s'ta. Bul. 429, fig. 8, p. 32.
Production. Losses In
1917: 132 farm centers (losses due to labor shortage) In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta. Circ, 193, p. 45 (Details of losses by counties
and center, p.43-51)
1925(?): state (est. per cent of losses due to diseases; disease
and cause given) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,14, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 179.
P'jirc'.iasin£: ?ov;er
1£ 25-191C(annual) : state (chart showing Malaga-Tokay average (in
per cent of normal) compared with shipments Of table grapes) In
Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 429, fig. 25, p. 90.
1923-191C(ann-aal) ; 1914-1910(aver . ) : state (per net ton; per cent
of 1910-14 average (est. F.O.B. shipping points based on Eastern
delivered-auction sales) of Malaga grapes; Tol<ay; Malaga-Tokay
average; all-commodity wholesale price index - U. S. Bur. labor
also given) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bij.l. 429, p. 86 (chart sho^Ying
purchasing po',v;r, p. 87; chart showing purchasing power of Chatauoua
Erie grapes 1900-1923 compared v/ith Malaga-Tokay average f.o.b.
Calif. 1910-1926, p. 58; table showing pi^rchasing power per ton;
per cent of 1910-1914 aver, of Chat auqua-Erie grapes, p. 89)
1925- 19 1 7 (ann-jal) : state (per net ton; per cent of 1919 by varieties
(est. f.o.b. shipping points based on Eastern delivered-auction
sales) In Calif. Agr. ex}p. sta. Bul. 429, p. 120-121; chart based
partially on this table, "p. 92,
1926-1919 (annijial) ; 1925-1919 (average) : Calif, grape producing section
(purchasir^ power in dollars; in per cent of 1919-1925 aver, of
all grapes; of table; rai?in; v/ine grapes; other chief farm
products also given) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 429, p. 122;
chart based on this table, p. 97 (1926 figures are preliminary)
5efriger?.ti on Rates
1926-1922, 1921-20, 1919-18, 1917-12, 1314-10 (averages) ,1911-1909 (annual)
;
from Calif, to Hew York and Chicago (refrigeration; freight rates;
tota.1 - per car; per ton; per 100 lbs. per crate; per lug; per
cent of average, 1310-14) In Calif. Agr. exo. sta. Bul. 429,
p. 118-119.
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Sales
1881,1880: vicinities of San Juan, San Jose; VJashingtOn Tovmshi-o
(est. amoumt sold) In Calif. Ed. sta.te vit icult^oral coniTiission-
. crs. 2d Annual re-pt. 1S81, p. 43, 50 (13cl figures arc for San
Jose only and cover amount sold 1 planter)
1383: state and county (amount sold for ira.rket) In Calif. State "bd.
equalization. Kept. 1883 and 1854, p. 117.
1834: state and county (amount sold for market) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rc;)t. 1835 and 1835, "o.54.
1885: counties (sold for market; taxable ^vealth) In Calif. But. la.bor
statistics. 2d Bicn. ro^t. 1385-86, -0.159, 174, 178, 186, 237,245,333,
304,324.
1890: Arizona (state); California (count ios) :" No^; Ivlcxico (state): (amount
sold for table use; sold to ^.vineries) In' Calif
. state agr. soc.
Trans. 1890, p. 335-387 (U. S. Census bul. Mar. 10,1831)
1890: Calif., other states, U. S. (pjno-ujit sold for to.blc use; sold to
v/inerics) In CoJif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1890, p.38S (U. S.
Census bul. Mar. 10, 1831)
Shipments
5-year average: Butte county (table grapes) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1901, p. 135; also in Rept. 1904, p. 46.
1880: Napa coianty (tons shipped to San Francisco and the Eastern
states for table -fruit) In Calif* 3d. state v:lt icultijral com-
missioners. 1st Annual rept. 1330 - Reports made by members of
bd.,p.55.
1380: San Jose vicinity (est. tons of wine grapes sent to San Eran-
cisco) In Calif. Bd. state vit icult-aral comriissioners . 2d Annue,l
rept. 18S1, p. 50.
1887: state. In Calif. Bui', labor statistics. 4th Bien. rept. 1339-
1890, p. 91.
1891: Davisville and vicinity, Yolo co^ont}- (output of table grapes)
In Calif. Sta.te bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 317.
1391,1390: from Sa.cramento river points (shipped on boats)- In Calif.
. State bd. hort. Ar.nual rept. 1391, p. 51, 51
• I
18922 Santa Clara co-'onty (shipped from San Jose by Southern Pacific
R.R. Co (grapes and dried raisins) In Califs state agr. soc.
Trans. 1893, p. 223.
1893: Santa Clara county (shiprjed from. San Jose'by Southern Ps.c. R.R.
Co.) In Calif, sta.te agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 223.
1893: Tehama coLmty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893 p. 320
(30th Dist. agr. assoc. Rept. 1=93)
1394: Santa Cla-ra co-onty (grap)es aaid dried raisins - overland busi-
ness east-bound from'San Jose) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1894, p. 251 (5th Dist. agr. assoc. Rept.)
1895 (Ma3'--0ct
. ,
total): state (to Eastern points) In Crlif. State
fruit growers' convention. Rept., 19th, p. 4-3.
1895(?) (period from Aug. 12 to Oct. 19, inc.): Calif. (?) fruit sold
at Hew York at West Shore and Eric piers (grapes clr^ss ifiod by
variety; West Shore pier opera.ted by Eruit growers' and shipucrs'
assoc.) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1355-1896, p. 38.
?04
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1S9S-18S5 (annual) : state. In Calif, State bd. hort . Bien. rept.
l£97-lS93,p.26 (Calif, growers' and shippers' assoc.)
1399-95 (annual) : carloads shipped out of state. In Calif, state
c^r. soc. Trans. 1C99, -0.8.'
l£99-lS95(?Jinual) : state. In Calif. State iruit growers' convention,
r.eot. 24, p. 14.
ISCl: San I-iateo county (table, wine grapes) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1901, p.3S3.
1901-1895 (annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1901-1902, p. 26; in Calif. Fruit growers' convention. Rept. 26th
p. 17,
1901-1895(annual) : shipped by rail from state. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1901, p. 160 (San Francisco Chamber of co:nmerce)
1902, 190l(season to Nov. 5): state (shipped east) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien. rept. 19Cl-lS02,p.25 (Calif, fruit grower)
1905(season) : state. In Calif. Fruit growers' convention. Rept. 29th,
p,52.
1904(liay 15-}Tov.26): state (Eastern shipments) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 242 (CrJif. Fruit Distributor)
1904-1899 (annual) : state. In Calif. State comn. hort. Bien. rept.
1903-1904, p.5S.
19C4-190C (annual): state. In. Calif . State comm.. hort. Bien. rept.
1903-1904, p. 57.
1905: coimties (shipped out of co-anty) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents ^under names of counties)
1905(Apr.22-I\rov.20) ; 1904: state. In Calif. Fruit growers' conven-
tion. Rept. 31st, p. 71.
1906(season) : state (shipped out of state) In Calif. State comTi. hort
Bien. rept. 1S05-19C6, p. 489 (Rept. Calif. Fruit Distributors)
1906(tables headed 1905-06): 7 co\mties (shipped out of state) In Cal
state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 73, 133, 141, 150, 159, 216, 230.
1905(yr. ended Oct. 3l) : San Joaquin county (table grapes - exports
and local shipments) In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept.
1905-1906, p. 302 (Reported by packers, shippers and growers)
lSC7(tables headed 1906-07): Santa Cruz county (shipped out of coujity)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1907, p. 170.
1907(seasoh) ; 1306: state. In Calif. Fruit grov^ers' convention.
Rept., 33d,, p. 88.
1912,1311,1910,1905,1904,1903: shipments to Sastern markets. In
Calif. State com.i. hort. Monthly bul. v. 2, Mar. and Apr. 1913,
•p. 450.
1914: cars shipped to Sept. 15, 1914, with comparative figures for
1913. In Calif. Stc-.to com^.^.. hort. Monthly bul. v. 3, Oct. 1214,
p. 426 (Calif. Fruit Growers)
lS14(incomplete) ,1313: In Calif. State con::i. hort. Monthly bul. v. 3,
Dec. 1914, p. 513 (Calif* Fruit Distributors)
1915,1514: shipped out of state. In Calif. State bd. hort. comm.
3ul. 6, p. 6.
SOS
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1916: shipped out of st^tte (ta.tle grapes; \7ine grapes) In C-lif.
State hd. hort. comm.- Bui. S, p.l.-
1917-1903 (annual) : state. In ^alif . State 'o^.. r^r. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 145 (Same statistics for -shorter periods within 1903-1917 in
Eepts. 1916,pa30,;i;.a915,p.lSC;.- 1914.,p.I0a;' 1913,p.ll3; 1912,
p. 123; 1911, p.155) ;. r v-? . : ...:/;;.: :
1919: state (carlot j ; hy t onnage classified hy varieties of table
grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puo. 6, p.C (Jigijres from
Southern Pacific and Santa Fe' E.H..co..
)
1919: state (tatle. grapas - total and dlassified hy variety) In
Calif. State hd. ;agr.- Statistical rept. 1919, p. 145 (Tigures f-or-
nished "by Southern Pacific and, Santa. "Pe B:..R. co.'s)
1920: (June 25 - Dec. 11; weekly and monthly): state and districts (inter-
state and local' carLot shipments) ' In. Calif. Dept. agr. Special
puh. 11,p. 23. ... • '
'
1920:
.
state (cars, tonnage of taole grapes classified "by varieties)
In Calif. Dept. agr.' Special'puh. 11
,
p. 34.
1920. (June 26-Dec. 11 , ' w-eskly)'? U.S.; individual states (carlot ship-
ments Eastern grapes; Calif, interstate shipments) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special puh. 11, p. 29.
1920: int erst at e- and' local as fresh grapes) In Calif. I'spt. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 10, Nov. -Dec. 1921, p.628.
1920-1915 (annual) : interstate (carlot shipments of wine, tahle, total
grapes) In Calif. Dept. 'agr. Special puh. 11, p. 25.
1920,1919: from north of Tehachapi. In Calif.- Dept. agr. Monthly
hul. V.9, Dec. 1920, p. 599 (Sieg)
1921 (July l-!Kiov. 20, inc. ) : state (carload shipments during grape
season) In Calif. Dept. agr.' Special puh. 28, p. 31.
1921: state (table grrpes shipped in standardized pack - shipped
loose in lugs or juice grapes, total; tota.l interstate shipments
hy kinds of grapes-; total inter-state- shipments^ classified "by
varieties and most com-non use) In Ca,lif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
28,p. 9.
1921 (m.onthly , Jraie to ¥ov.; total): for districts and copjities of
districts; total (carlot interstate shipments) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 28, table "VIII, following p. 14.
. 192l(June 25-Dec.lO, vireekly) : U.S. (individual states) (carlot ship-
ments Eastern grapes; Calif, interstate monthly 'Bhipments) In
Calif.. Dept. agr. Special pub,28,p,39.
192l(to IJov. 5): state. In Calif, Dept. agr. Weekly news letter,
V.3, no. 49, Dec. 3,1921, p. 3.
; 1921: (est. tonnage: of interstate shipments wine grapes as fresh
grapes) In Ca,lif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 10, IIov.-Dec. 1921,
p.628. . . . V ,
1921: state (interstate shipments by carlot .clas53ified by varieties
of table, wine, juice grapes; total;,- carlot table; wine; total)
In Calif. Dept.' agr. , Special pub:. '28, p. 5, table I.
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1921: state (interstate shipments "by cars; tons of juice grapes
classified "by uarieties of wine; table; raisin; total) In Calif*
I>ept» a^r. Special pub. 28, p.7,
1921: state (carlot, tonnage - classified by varieties of table
grapes) In Calif. Dept* agr* Special pub. 28. p. 8.
1921-1906( annual) t state. In Calif. St^te bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p.214 (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1908-1921
in Statistical rept. 1920, p. 203; Kept. 1919, p. 150; 1918, p. 171)
1921—191 6(annual ) : state (interstate shipments wine; table; total)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
.28, p. 16.
1921-1 919 (annual): Calif, compared with leading states; total of all
other states; total^ In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 217.
1921/22: Imperial Valley. In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter,
V.5, no.l, Jan. 13, 1923, p. 2.
1922; state and shipping districts (est. monthly requirements of
refrig. cars based on 1920 shipments; 1921 surplus and increase
over production 1920) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 28, p. 26-27.
1922: shipping districts (est. car requirements for wine grapes based
on 1920 wine production of counties and monthly car requirements
based on 1921 wine grape shipments) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 28, p. 28-29.
1922(ost.); 1920: state (Eastern shipments table and rplsin grapes
classified by varieties with increase in tonnage and cars ovor
1920) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 28, p. 30.
1922; shipping districts (est. monthly car requirements for varieties
of table and raisin grapes based on 1921 shipments) In Calif,
Dept. agr. Special pub. 28, p. 30.
1922, 1921: northern Calif.; counties; Southern Calif.; counties; tot'^l
(cars used in 1921; est. no. cars for 1922 for table grapes; wine;
total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 28, p.25 (est. no. cars
required for Bay state counties, p. 24)
1922, 1921| state and counties by shipping districts (interstate
shipments of wine grapes; table grapes; raisin grapes) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 38, Appendix table, preliminary grape rept.
1923; st-'^te and counties by shipping districts (forecast of cars needed
for table grapes; wine grapes; raisin grapes; totp.l; based on its
probable l«cal and interstate shipments of table grapes; wine grppes;
raisin grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 38, Appendix tabic,
preliminary grape report.
1923; state and shipping divisions (est. of cars required for wine
grapes; table grapes; raisin grapes; total; based on its probable
l«C'al and interstate shipments of rine grapes; table grapes; raisin
grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 38, p. [7-80
1923-1915(pjinual; 1923 figures approximate): state. In Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, June 1924, p. 83.
1923-1921( annual): state and counties by shipping districts (carr, of
interstate shipments of wine grapes; table; raisin) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 47, 4?pendix table, frtll^-lng p.22.
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1922rl922: interstate shipments (no« and kinds of cars used) In Calif*
Dept. £?gr. Special pub, 47, p. 22.
1924: state (est. of interstc?.te shipments ("by carlot and tonnage)
of '.vine grapes; table, raisin) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
47, p.G (Gives also est. of cars required for 57ine grapes for
interstate shipments)
1924? st.ate and coTinties by districts (est. of cars required for v/ine
grapes; table; raisin; total; based on the probable local; inter-
state shipment sof v;ino grp,pos; table grapes; raisin) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 47, Appendix table, following p. 22.
1924,1923: state (interstate shipments for 1923 of v/ine grapes; table;
raisin; total; est. of cars required for normal crop for 1924;
short crop) In Calif. Dept. agr. Spocial. pub. 47?y p. 11.
1925; state (chart showing shipment of juice stock by varieties; table
stock by varieties; total) In Calif. Agr, exp. stai^ Bui. 429, fig.
14, p. 51.
1925~1910(
-^.nnual) : state (chart showing shipments of table grapes
(In per cent of normal) conrpared v.'ith -^urcliasin'^ power of Malaga-
Tokay average) In Calif. A'-:r. exr^, sta. Bui. -429, fig. 25, p. 90.
1925,1919; state (chart showing shipments by varieties and classes)
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta, Bui. 429, fig, i2, p. 45.
1925,1921; state (chart showing shipments of juice grapes by classes;
total) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta." B^ol. 429, fig. 13, p. 50.
1925-1922 (aver): state compared with all other states (chart)D In
Calif. %r. exp. sta, Bui. 429, fig. 5, p.23,
1925-1922(Aver. monthly); state compared with U. .S. (chart shows U. Si.
shipments of fresh fruits also) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. BtxL. 429,
fig. 15, p.56'ii
1925-1923 (aver.): total for Calif.; Arizona and -Tew Mexico (chart show-
ing grape shipments compared to other perishable shipments - vege-
tables, oranges, cantaloupes, decidu8us tree fr"'jlts, lemons, other
melons, white potatoes, apples, misc., total) In Calif. Ag;r. exp.
sta. Bui. 429, fig^ 11, p. 43 (Prom Proc, of Pacific Coast Trans-
portation Advisory Board)
1926(May 15)- l927(Jan.8): shipped from Jresno county (cars of grapes
classified by varieties) In Calif. Dept. ogr. Monthly bul. v. 15,
Feb. 1927, p. 99.
1926-1903(monthly and annual);- 1 90^-1 895 (,annual ) : CalSf. interstate
shipments from Uorth of Tehachapi. In Calif. Ag;r, exp. sta. Bul.
429, p. 60 (192S figures preliminary release; other data coi^rpiled
from Calif, fruit news)
1926-1909 (annual; monthly Julj^'-Dec
.
) ; interstate shipments from ITorth
of Tehachapi (chart) In Calif. Agr, exp. sta. Bul. 429, fig. 15,
p. 58.
1926-1917(annual) : state, all other states (chart showing charge in
shipments) In Calif. Agr, exp. sta. Bul. 429, fig. 6, p. 25.
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1925-1919(rjinual); 1921-1919 ( average ) : state (shipments "by varieties
ar.d classes; percentage of class total; of grand total; of 1919-
21 average) In Ccdif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 429, p. 46-47 (1925 and
1926 figures are preliminary)
1925-1920 (monthly June-Jan.; season total): total U. S. shipments;
shipments from Calif.; from Central, Northern and Southern dis-
tricts of Calif.; from all states "but Calif, (by carloads and ox-
pressed in per cent of U. S. total) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui.
429, p. 125-126 (1925 and 1926 figures are preliminary)
1926-1922, 19l7-19l3(annual and average; weekly, July-Deci): interstate
shipments from North of Tehachapi (e^^jresscd in car lot and per
cent) In Calif. Agr, exp. sta. B\al. 429, p. 58-69 (chart showing
shipments for 1913-1 917 (aver.) and 1922-1926 (aver.) shown in fig.
18, p. 67.
1926-1924 (annual)? 1920(weekly from June-Dec.) : state and sections of
state compared with U. S.; with all other states (chai't and table)
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 429, fig. 17, p. 63 and table 11,
p. 64-55 (chart does not show shipments of "all other states";
1925 and 1926 figures are preliminary)
1926-1924(aver.); 1921-1919(aver. ) : state; sections of state; U. S.; -
sections of U. S. (chart showing shipments for ea.ch period and
increase in shipments) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 429, fig.9,
p. 36.
192S-l924(aver.); 1S26-1 917 (annual) (1925,1925 figures are preliminary):
state; districts of state; all states but Calif.; U. S.; individuol
states of U. S.; sections of U. S. (also gives shipments in per
cent of 1919^21 aver, for Calif.; districts of Calif.; U. S.;
sections of U. S. and aver, of 1924-1925 expressed in per cent
of U. S. total) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 429, p.3&^39.
1926~1924(aver.); 1926-1919 ( annual ) ; 1921-19l9(aver. ) (1925 ,1925 figures
are preliminary); stcate; counties by districts; state total expressed
as per cent of average of 1919-21; and 1224-26 average. • In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta. ^ Bui. 429, p, 40-41.
1 925-1 924 (r^jinual)' state; all states; all states but Calif, (unloads
expressed as pgr cent of tot?.l shipments by chief cities and geograph-
ic divisions) In Calif. Agr, exp. sta. Bui. 429, p.112-117.
1926,1925(Y/cekly, Aug.-lTov.): state (chart showing est. juice stock;
table stock shipments) In Calif. Agr. 03cp. sta. Bui. 429, fig. 19,
p.70.
1926,1925(r.'wekly,Aug. to 1st Nov.; season's total; total during main
season; prior to main season): state (total; wine grapes; raisin
grapes; table grapes) In Calif. A^:r. exp. sta. Bui. 429, p. 71.
(chiart showing weekly shipments, A\3g.-Nov. of Calif, grapes by
classes, p. 72).
1325,1925,1921: state (estimates of grape shipments by varieties and
cla,sses as table and juice stock; shipments expressed in carlot;
table and juice stock in percentage of class and variety total; per
cent of grand total; per cent of 1921) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
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Bui. 429, p. 54-55 ("These 'data on shiToments of grapes as juice
stock and as table stock are very rough approxiinations." - foot-
note)
1 927-1 895 ( annUal ) : interstate shipments (shipments from 1895-1920,
inclusive, are from Horth of the Tehachapi only) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 86, p. 34; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly Vol, v. IS,.
Dec. 1927, p. 790 (1895-1926 data also in Special "ouh. 74, p. 21,
and Monthly hul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 234)
Unloads ' '
V^l926-1 924( annual): froui all states; from Calif.; all states but Calif.
(Unloads by chief -cities and geographic divisions; per cent of un-
loads;per cent of total shi"oments; per cent of each city's unloads
su.pplied by Calif.; by other states) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta, Bui.
429, p. 112-117.
Value
1852: So,nta Barbara and Santa Clara counties (value of grape vines)
In Calif, census of 1852, p. 8,
1859J state (value est. by J. B. Hill) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1873, p. 464 (Evening Bulletin, July 10, 18S0)
1863-1861 ( annual ) : state (value of products of the vine exported)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trnjis, 1863, p. 267.
1867 (?): state (v.alue of acre.age of Mission vines, imported vines)
In Calif, state o^r. soc. Trans. 1866 and 67, p*223 (Isidor Land«--
tlSerger)
1895(?): (period from A-uig. 12 to OctI 19, incl.): Calif. (?) fruit sold
at llevr York at West Shore and Erie piers (grapes classified by
varieties; values at two piers compared; West Shore operated by
Fruit growers' and shippers' assoc.) In Calif. State bd, hort.
Bien. rept. 1895-1896, p. 68; also in Calif. State fruit grov/ers*
convention. Rept., 19th, p. 19.
1900: state (cost of grapes used in wineries) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Rept. 1911, p. 198; also in Rept. 1912, p. 173; and in Rept.
1913, p. 153.
1905: counties (sometimes classified by varieties) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept, 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
190b( tables headed 1905-06): counties (sometimes classified by varieties)
In Calif, state a^r. soc. Repti- 1906 (See Contents under names of
counties)
1907(tables headed 1905-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
I907(yoar ended Mar.l): state. In Calif, state agr* soc, Rept. 1907,
P.S7 ( State bd. Trade)
1908( tables headed 1907-08): counties (sometimes classified by vari-
eties) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents under
nc^anes of counties)
1909(tohles headed 1908-09): counties (sometimes classified by vari-
eties) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents under
names of counties)
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1?C9: otr.tc. In C-Jif. St-ite "bd, o^r. Ropts. 1912-1918.
1909: st-^to (compnrod rith N.Y.) In Calif. Sf^to "bd. ngr. St'^.f istical
Hopts. 1915-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909(?): farms visited on farm la.bor invostiration (value of crop
on rll farms; on white farms enrploying v/nite la"bor only; on white
farms employing white ^and Japanese labor; on Japanese farms)
In Or.lif. Bur. labor statistics, 14th Bien. roT^t. 1909-1910,
p. 257.
1910( tables headed 1909-LC): coimtics (sometimes classified by vari-
eties) In Calif, state n£:r. soc. Kept. 1910 (See Contents under
n?jnos of counties)
1918,1917: state (wine, t-.ble, raisin -rapes; total; 1918 value est.)
In Calif. State com.ii, hort. Bien. rept. 1917-1918, p. 5 (Compiled
from reports of County hort. comm.)
1919: state and county (wine and table) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
P.ept. 1919, p. 118-119 (U.S.D.A.)
1919: state (valuation of wine; table; raisin; total ^'rape crop) In
CpJif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 11, p. 35. .
1919; state (returns from shipments of table grapes - classified by
varieties) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub, 6, p,8(figurcs from
Southern Pacific and Santa Te. E. R. Co.'s.)
1919; state (total value wine grapes; table grapes; raisin grapes;
total value) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 6, p. 9,
1919; state (value of grapes made into wines; shipped fresh; oth:r
products than wine; total value) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 6, p. 7, table III, . . ,
1919: state (wine grapes and table grapes) In Calif. State bd. control.
,Calif. and the Oriental, rev. ' ed.
,
1922, p,49 (U.S.D.A.
)
1919, 1909: state . In Calif. State bd. rgr. Statistical rept. 1920,.
p. 171; in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
1919,1918: state (wine; table grapes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
b-ol. V.9, Jan.-Feb. 1920, p. 44; in CrJIif, crop and livestock rept.
Dec. 22, 1919, p. 3 (U.S.D.A.)
1920(?): state (raisin grapes; table ^^rapes; wine grapes) In Cnlif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 230.
1920: state (total farm value Dec. 1 of wine grapes; table grapes)
In Farm management notes for Calif, p. 15.
1920: state (valuation of wine; table; raisin and total grape crop)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 11, p. 35,
1920; state (valuation of v/ine grapes as to uses; total) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 11, p. 33.
1920; state (returns from table grapes classified by varieties) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 11, p. 34.
1920; Kings county (value of raisin grapes; wine and canning; shipping
and total value) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v. 3,
no.3, Jan. 15, 1921, p. 11.
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1920: Fresno co^onty (estimate) In Calif. Stats M. agr. Statistical
rept, 1920, p. 250 (I'resno county chamber of commerce)
1920: Sacramento county (estimated net return) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 304 (County hort. comm., P. C.
Brosius)
1921: state (farm walue Dec. 1 of table gra-pes; wine grapes) In
Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 12, 1922.
1921: state (returns of table-grapes shi-nped in standar,dized pack;
loose in lugs or juice grapes; total) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 28, p.9. •
1921: state (returns of rdne grape crop classified by uses made of
crop; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Specical pub. 28, p. 12.
1921: state (table grapps classified by varieties; total) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 28, p. 8.
1921: Fresno county (estimate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 303 (J'resno county chamber of commerce)
1921-1917 (annual) :, state (approximate valuation of vrine; table; raisin;
total) In Calif, Dept. agr. Speciol pub.
-28, p.16 .
1921-1919(annual)» state (farm value Dec. 1 of wine grapes; of table
grapes) In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 243(U.S.D.A.)
1922: state (total ualue of gr-pes - raisin; wine; table and est.
loss from insect pests; est. of -money spent in insect control)
In Calif. Dept. ^r. Weekly news letter, v. 5, no. 25, Dec. 15,
1923, following p. 76; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l2,
JiJ-y-Dec. 1923, p. 363. ' :
'
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. 1 of table grapes; wine grapes)
^In Calif, crop and livestock rejt. Dec. 27, 1923.
1-24: state (grapes - raisin; table; wine) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly
news letter, v. 7, no. 15, July 25, 1925, p. 56.
1924-1 919 (annual):; state (farm value Dec. 1 - wine grapes; table graces)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 16 (Same statistics for
"
shorter periods within 1919-1924 in Special pub. 43, p. 12; 33,-o.ll;
16,p.llj 9,p.l0)
,
.
. ,
,
1924-1919( annual): state (farm value Dec. 1, wine grapes; table gra-oes)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 249
^Same statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1924 in Monthly bul,
y.l2, July-Dec. 192.3, p.449; v. 12, Jane™Feb. 1923, p.60; v. 10,
Nov..-Dec. 1921, p. 749; v.9-, Dec.l920,p.746)
1924,1923: state (rank and value of wine gra-oes; table grapes) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special r)ub. 55, d.7', also in Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1)925, p. 2.
1924,1923(2-yr. aver. Dec.!).: state (important crops compared; rank
given; grape value expressed as per cent of hay value) In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 445, p. 45.
1924,1923: state (fam value Dec. 1 of table grapes; wine grapes) In
Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan.5, 1925, p. 4.
X
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1934,1923: state (rank and value of wine p-rapes; ta"ble) In Calif.
Dept. a^r. Monthly bul. v.13, July-Doc. 1924, p.240.
1925-1919( annual): state (farm value Dec. 1 cf raisin f-rapes-
ruarketcd fresh; table /:rap9s; wine grapes) In Calif, Dept. agr.
Special pub. 63, p. 25; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Montlily bul.
V.14, July-Dec, 1*925, p. 302, 303.
1925-1924: state (rank in value of wine grapes; table; raisin) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 5; also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 281.
1925,1924; state (value and r?nk in value of v;ine gr?pes) In Calif.
crop and livestock rept. J-^.n. 5, 1926, p. 2 (Same data for 1924
fiven for table grrpes)
1925,1924; state (est. form value Dec. 1 of raisin grapes - marketed
fresh; table grapes; wine grapes) In Calif, crop and livestock
fept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4.
1926-1 922 (annual; 5-.^/t. aver.): state (farm value Dec. 1 of raisin
gr-^pes - marketed fresh; table grapes; wine grapes) In Calif.
Dept. rgr. Special pub. 74, p.17-18; in Cnlif. Dept. agr. Monthly
c-jd. V.15, July-Dec. 1926
,
p. 230-231.
192o-lS24(.'^jinual'^ • state ^farm value Dec' 1- table grapes; wine grapes;
raisin grapes (ma,rketod fresh) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
J-^Ji. 5, 1927, p. 3.
1927,1926; state (est. farm value Dec. 1 of raisin grapes - marketed
fresh; table; wine grapes) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
J-Ji. 4, 1928, p. 3.
1927-1923('^jinua,l; 5-yr, avor.)* state (f-rm value Dec. 1 of raisin
grapes (marketed fresh): table grapes; wine grapes) In Calif. Dept.
cagr. Special pub. 86, p.32-33; in' Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.16, Dec. 1927, p. 788-789. ' . • •
Value — J";oanese
1909\,?): farms visited in farm 1-^bor investigation (value of crop on
all farms; on white farms employing white labor only; on white
f-^jrras employing white and Japanese lo.bor; on Japanese farms. In
Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 14th Bien. rept. 1909-1910,- p. 257.
1918(?): state (crops raised by Japanese fo.rmers) In C.^lif. state
bd. control, Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed.
,
1922, p. 223. •
1919,1909; st'^.te (land in state occupied by Japanese) In Calif.
State bd. control, Calif, and the Oriental, rev, ed,
,
1922, p. 49
(Compiled by State Bur. Labor Statistics and Japanese Agr. Assoc.
of Calif.)
V r-J.^:.e , Lo z zo s in
1917: 132 f'xm centers (losses due to labor shortage) In Cplif. Agr.
ozro, sta. Giro. 193, p. 45 (Details of losses by counties and center,
p. 48-51)
1922; ntato (total valiio of gr-pos - raisin, wine, tablo, an/1 ftst. losr.
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fron insect pests; est, of money spent in insect control) In
Calif. Dept. agr, ^eelcly news letter, v. 5, no. 25, Dec, 12, 1923,
following p. 76; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul, v,12, July-
Dec. 1923, p,363*
Value of Shipments
1905: I.Ierced county (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Kept, 1905, p. 143.
1919: state (tahle grapes - total and classified by variety) In Calif.
State "bd. agr. Statistical Rept. 1919, p. 146 (figures furnished "by Sotfther?
Pacific and Santa Je R. R. companies)
Value ger Acre
1918(?): state (raised "by Japanese farmers) In Calif, State M. con-
trol. Calif, and the *^riental, rev. ed.
,
1922, p. 223.
Yield Per Acre
Averr>.^€;e, prohahle and possible yield of shipping grapes; wine grapes
that may "be expected in Calif, ijnder normal conditions. In Califi
Agr, exp. sta, Circ, 121 [Oct. 1914.1 p. 3; in Circ. 210, [Mar. 1919]
p. 3; reprinted in Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical Rept. 1915, p. 95.
1884: counties (fiir SuLtannas; table; wine and raisin grape vines over
. 4 years. old) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Eept. 1883 and 1884,
p.117. - .. •
1885: coTjnties (for table, wine and raisin grape vines) In Calif.
State bd., equalization. 'Rept. 1885 and 1886, p. 54.
1885: Butte, Nevada counties (tons of grapes per acre - taxable yield)
In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2d Bien. rept. 1885-86, p. 174, 237.
1890: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 179,
1890; Arizona (state): Calif-, (counties): New Mexico (counties). In
CalSf. State agr. soc. Trans. 1890, p. 386-387 (U, S, Census bul.
Mar. 10, 1891) . '
1890: ;Calif •i-nertain other states. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Tr.ans. 1990, p. 388 (U, S, Census bul., Ivlar. 10, 1891)
1905: state; compo,rative figures are given for I'rance (total, Medoc,
Burgundy, Herault". for 1904) In Calif', state .ngr. soc. Rept. 1907,
p-25 {I, T. Bioletti)
1917: Imperial county (est. yield) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
• Rept. 1917, p. 425.
1926-1919 (annua.1; 1925-1919(aver.)) : state (Yield per full bearing
acreoge by classes of grapes; per cent of 1919-25 average by
classes) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 429, p. 34,
Miscellaneous
Average Lryirig Ratios of Wine Grapes
Based on thx©"^ crops of 11 varieties grown a-nd s-'on-dried at Kearney
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experiment vineyai'd. The' avera^je drying ratio and weight of
dried grapes obtained from a ton of fresh sf.rapes are given.
In Calif. State "bd. viticultural commissiohBrs. ' Bui". 15, 1919,
p. 8.
Dates of First and' Last Shipments
1891; Solano county. In Calif, State "bd. bort. 'Annual rcpt. 1892,
p. 270.
Dates of Frosts
1921 (Mar.-May): dates of damaging frosts sufetainddcat certain
_
•points in the state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 10,
Nov.-Dec. 192i; p. 629.
Dates of Kiper^Bss
June-Decemher (weekly): dates of lo.wful ripeness of the more com-
mon comxiercial varieties of tcble gr-^pes couipared as per coun-
ties. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh. 11, p. 18, 19; 28, p, 22-23.
Dates When First and Last San Francisco Daily Market Reports Are
Published
'In Cr.lif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 229.
Portion Utilized as Human Food
Siiip;Ding gripes. In Calif. State comm. hort.' Monthly bul. v. 6,.
Sept. 1917,p. 354.
S?2es, Normal (Pounds per Acre)
Sliipplng grapes. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bil.
V.5, Sept. 1917, p. 354.
Volume of a Ton of Grapes
'
M'^jcimum, minimum, aver-'ge volume in cubic feet before crushing,
after crushing and stemming; decrease per cent. In Calif.
Agr. exp. 'sta. Circ. 11 9, p. 6,
Yields of a Ton of Grapes
i'azim-am, minimum, averpge yields of stems, pomace, fresh juice
white wine, red wine, etc. In Calif, Agr. exp. s ta. Circ. 119
(Sept. 1914) p,7.
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rrcif:ht R^.tos.
18C8(compp.rcd v/ith old r-^.te): comparative statement of the old
and nev7 rates of the San Francisco and North Pacific R. R. "be-
tijQ-en Healdsburg and San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. R. R. conv-
missioners, 10th Annual rept, 1889, p. 61.
Number
1859; Plcacer county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1859,
,
p.77 (Assessor's report)
GRAPES (CANNED )
Pack ...
18911 Fresno canning company. In Calff. State "bd, hort. Annual rept.
1892, p. 109. ...
1 397"! 895 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State "bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1897-1898, 10.35 (Calif. Fruit Grov-er)
1901-1899 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. •
1901-1902, pi33.
1903-1.901 ( annual ) * state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept.
1903-1904, p. 67.
1905: Oranges, Sacramento, Santa Clara counties. In Cpjifi state agr.
soc. Rept. 1905, p. 162, 180, 213.
1906( tables headed 1905-06): 6 coun.ties. In Calif , state r'.gr. soc.
Rept. 1906, p.65,126,,150,.168,174,227. ' ,
1907( tables headed 1905-07): 7 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907, p. 90, 110, 120, 142, 151, 150, 167. .
1908(tables headed 1907-08): 5 counties. In C?ilif. state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908, p. 118, 121, 141, 159, 167.
1909 ( table L.headed 1908-09): San Joaquin county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1909, p. 147.
1914-1911 ( rjinual ) : .state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical Rept.
1914,p. Ill (Same statistics for shorter periods vi thin 1911-1914
in Rept. 1913, p. 128; 1912, p. 142; 1911,p.157)
1916-1912(annual): state ( includes pie .fruits) In Calif. State bd.
.p^r. Stq.tistical Rept. 1916, p. 147 (Calif. Fruit Nev/s) (1912-1915
also in Rept. 1915, p. 147.
. 1915-1914(':jinual) ; state. In Calif. Industrial welfare comm. Bul.l,
p. 128 (Calif. Fruit News)
.
,
1917-1913( annual): state. In Calif. Sf^-te bd. agr. Statistical Rept.
1917,p.l67 (Calif. Fruit News)
1918-1914 (.annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical Rept.
1918,p.l90 (Calif. Fruit News)
. . .
1920-191 5 ( annual )i' state. In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rept.
1920, p.207 (1915^1919 also in Rept. 1919, p. 175)
1921-1919(,?jinual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 224.
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1326-l£10(annual) : state (number of cases; aT"^roximate fresh tonnage)
In Calif, Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 429, -7.74 (Calif, fruit news and
canners ' Lea^e of Calif.)
1927-1895 (annual) : state (figui-es from 1895-1905 are calculated) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special nib. S6, p. 56; in Calif. Derit. agr.
Monthly "bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p,792 (Data for 1895-1926 also in
Special pul). 74, p. 23; and Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 236,
Shi-jnents :
1906(ta"ble headed 1905-06): San Joaouin county (shipped out of state.)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept . 1906, o,159.
1907(taole headed 1906-07) ; Kern county (ship-^ed out of county)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, -^.87.
Value
1205: SacraJT.ento, Santa Clara covjities. In Calif, state agr. soc.
• Rept, 1905, -.130,213.
1905(ta'bles headed 1905-06); 5 counties. In Cr.lif. state agr. soc.
Pceot. 1906, p,55, 125, 168,174,227.
1907(tatles hcaced 1906-07): 7 ccanties. In Ca.lf. state agr. soc.
Rept, 1907, p. 87, 90, 110, 120, 151, 150, 167.
1902(tables headed 1907-08) : Ilonterey, Santa Clara counties. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 118,167,
1909(taDle headed 190-8-09): San Joaquin co-anty. In Calif, stato agr.
soc. Rept. 190^, p. 147,
GRA?::S (PRED)
Product ion
1835: state (sun-driod) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1885, p, 203
(Geo Tf. Heade & Co.)
1835: sta,te (v/ine ' grapos dried) In Calif, Bur. lahor statistics, 2d
3ien. rept, 1885-85, p. 57,
188S: state (sun-dried)- In .Calif, state o.gr, soc. Trans, 1886,p. 237
(C-eo. 17. Heade & Co.)
1886: sta.te (sion-dried) In Calif. State hd. hort. Bieh. rept. 18S5-
1825, p, 423, 512 (Annual circ, C-co, 17. Meade & Co.)
1335-1863 (anhua.l) : state (sun-dried) In Calif. State hd hort. 3ien,
ropt., 1835-1386, p,513,
1837: state '(sun-dried) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1387, p, 214
(C-ep. Heade & Co,)
1837: state (s^on-dried) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention,
Rept,, iOth, p. 114.
1883: state (sun-drie-d) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1838,p, 220
(G-co. XI. Heado -5: Co.) '
"
1883-1385 (annual) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1889, p. 264
(State agricultural reports)
1890: state (out-put) In Calif. State hd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, p. 426
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1897-1393 (annual) : state (cured grape pack) In Calif. State td.
hort. Eich. rcpt. 1897-1398, p. 37.
1899-93 (annual) : state (1899 est.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1899, p. 10.
1901-1392(annual) : state (1901 est.) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1901, p. 153 (San yrancisco Chamber of commerce)
1901-1898(annual) : state (output) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.
rept. 1901-1902, p. 32.
1904-1899 (annual) : state (output; 1904 est.) In Calif. State comri.
hort. Bien. rept. 1903rl904, p. 66.
1905 : i/Iadera, Stanislaus counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rea)t.
1905, p. 155, 246.
.
1906(talDle headed 1905-06) : Calaveras co-'unt7. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Hept . 1905, p. 65.
1907(tal)l8S headed 1906-07): Ajnador, Contra Costa, Hadera counties.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Eept . 1907, p. 58, 70,101.
190S(ta"bles headed 1907-08): 5 counties. In Ca^lif. state agr. soc.
Sept. 1903, 0.47,72,83,98,178.
1909(talDles headed 1908-09):" Amador, Shasta counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 42,164,
19lO(tahles headed 1909-10): 4 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Re-ot. 1910, p. 68, 72, 80, 175.
1911-1886 (annual) : state. In Calif. State "bd. s^r, Rept. 1911, p. 155.
1912-1886 ( annual) : state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Eept. 1912, p. 155.
1915-1866 (annual) ; state. In Calif. State l)d. agr. Statistical rept.
1913, p. 139.
1920: state. In Calif, State Dd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,p. 205
(Western canner and packer)
1921: state (tonnage - fresh weight dehydrated) In Calif. Agr. exo.
sta. Rept. 1921/22,p. 185.
1921-1919 (annual) : state (wine grapes - dry tons; green tons) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 28, p. 15; in Calif. Agr. ex?o. sta.
Bui. 429, ^p. 75.
Returns
Sstimor.e of returns (per ton of fresh grapes) ; estimated cost of dry-
ing and net profit given) In Calif. State hd. viticultural coram.
Bui. 15, 1919, p. 8-9.
1895: 6 districts (east-hound by Southern Pc„cific Co.) In Calif.-
State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1895-1896, p. 74 (Southern Pacific Co.)
1905: Fresno co^onty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p.l06. •
190&(table headod 1905-06): Yolo coi:Lnty. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rept. 1905, p. 228.
Value
1901-1892 (annual) : state (est. for 1901) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1901, p. 158 (San Francisco Chamber of commerce)
Shipments
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1905: 'Madera, Stanislaus co-mties. In Calif, state a^r. soc. Root,
190r, p. 135, 246.
1905: Fresno county (value of shiop.cnts) In Cnlif. state agr. soc.
Sept. 1905, p. 106.
"
190^^(table headod 1905-0^5): Calaveras county. In Calif, strto o.i:,r.
soc. Hcpt. 1906, p. 65.
19C7(t:.l)lts headed 1906-07): A;-.iador, Contra Costa, -Madera count i-^s.
In Calif, state agr.' soc. Ropt. 1907, p.5S, "^OjlOl.
1908(ta"bles headed 1507-06): 5 counties. In Calif, state a^T. soc.
Rept. 190S, p.47, 73,88, 98, 178.
"
1909(trl3les headed l^^'OC-OS) : Anr.dor, Shasta counties. In Calif, state
agr. sec". Rept. 1909, p.42,16:-.
1910(t:.blcs headed 1909-10): 4 co-unties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Ropt. 1910, p. 53, 72, SO, 175.
&R-AP5..FR0IUCTS
Product ion
1331-1919 (rn.aial) : st.\te (total est. output of grcape juice, grape
syrap and dried wine grapes) In Calif, ilgr. e:rp. sta. Sul. 42S,
p. 75 (R. L. Uo-ofraret)
1921,1920: state (decrease in tonnage .of grape juic'j and ^rapc syrup)
In Calif. Dept. a.^;r. Special pub. 2'i, p..18.
GRiPP juici:
Cost of Procuction
.
.
Zr-ipcriments rt Uni'.'orsit;- farm an-^ a" R'^rkeley (estimated cost per
quart bottle) In Calif. &q±. o>.p. sta. Circ.22C [Rev. July 1923],
p. 22.
Small-scale tests at Davis (cs^i.-nat cd cort of canned Musco.t juico)
In Calif. State bd. vit icultural. ccruia. Bui. 14, 191G, p. 11.
Inroorts (C^iai-tity and Ar)"/ro:.im-.to Valu':)
i£15(yeer ended J^xic oO) : Port of Los A.if-olos (donostic inroorts)
In Los Angeles. "Bd. harbor cora-. Anr.ual ropt. 1914 ^'15, o.54.
Production
.
••
19C7(tablc hcadod 1906-07): San Sornardino county. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Ropt. 1907, -ollSO.
1903(tablc headed 1907-08): San Bernardino courity. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Reiot. 1908, p. 149.
1910(table "neaded 1909-10): Presno, ITapa, Sacrarnento counties. In
'Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910, ^. 87, 1?5, 143.
1921-1919 (an.Tja,l) : state. In Calif, Dept. agr. -Special pub, 28, p. 15;
in Calif, Agr, exp, sta. Bui. 4r<S, p. 75,
1921,1920: state (tons of decrease) In Co.lif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 28, -n.ia.
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1894: Santa Clara coianty (overland "b'usiness east-'bound fro^i San
Jose; value not given) In Calii. state agr. soc. Trans. 1894,
p« 251
.
1916(yr. ended J'jne 30) : Port of Lo? Angeles (anount and estimo-ted
value; outbound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor
comn. Annual rept. 1915/lG, p. 259.
Value
1907(ta'ble headed 1906-07) : San Bernaa-dino co-'anty. In Crdif . state
agr, soc. Rept. 1907, p. 150.
1903(ta'bles headed 1907-08): San Bernoxdino, San Joaquin counties.
In Calif, state agr. spc. Rept. 1908, p. 149, 160.
1909(tahlG headed 1903-09): San Bernardino county. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 159.
1910(ta"bles headed 190S-10) : Jresno, I'apEi, Sacrra-nento counties.
^ In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910, .87,125,143.
GRAPE SYRUP
Cost of Production
Estimate of the probable cost of ^raroe syruo. In Calif, St.atc bd.
vit icultwal coram. Bui. 14, 1919, p. 8,
Fruit Products laboratory, Exp. farm (one gal. of syrup; 8-ounce
bottle of fruit beverage) In Calif. Agr. crp. sta. Bui. 359
[April. 1923] p. 555.
Production
1920: state (tons of decrea-ce) In Calif. Dept. o.gr. Special pub. 28,
p. 18.
1920,1919: state (est. output) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
28, p. 15; in Calif. Agr. cxp. sta. Bui. 429, p. 75.
LEES
Shroments
1905: Tehama county (grape -oroduct; shipped ov.t of co-onty) In Calif,
state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 256.
WIIIE
Capitj:.! Invested in ^ine C-ro'.7ing '
1866(?): state (total values of mission, imported vines; improve-
ments; dwellings, etc.; crop of 1885). In Calif, state e^r.
soc. Trans. 18G6,and 1867, p.223 . ( Isidor Lojidsberger)
?r c ight Di scharge d and Loaded
l?lD,1909(yspj: endad June 30) : over state wharves of San Praacisco
(includes liquors, shi.p-ocd by other thai R.R. ferry boats - dis-
C20
T:nC - Co.-.ti;i\icd
Frjidit Disch-r£:cd •'.nd Lo-^.acd - Co at ihue d
charged; loaded; total; discharged and loaded "by R.R. ferry "boats
and cars; grand total) In Calif. Bd. state harbor comm. Bien.
rept. 190S/1Q10, p. 96, 98.
Freight Rates
1874: rates to Liverpool or London; San IVancisco to N. Y. In Calif,
state agr. soc. Trans. 1B74, p,o33 (in text; from Quart, wine circ.
by J. u. Curtis)
1878(Dec. 20)' statetient C. shoving reductions in rates (Central
.
Pacific) in carloads of 10 tons from various stations to San
Francisco, as per tt^xiff no.l, Dec. TO, 1878, filed in office
Jar.. 14, 1879. In Calif. Commissioner of trans-Dortation. Her:t,
1377-1878, p. 16-19.
1685(6 mosO, 1884-1871 (annual) : state.. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1385, p. 180 (M. M. Zstee)
.1835(6-mo,; 1834-1871 (annual) : on shipments out of. state (aver, rate;
rate for brandy also given) In Calif. 3d. R.S. Comm. 5th Annual
rept, 1885, p. 48.
1835,1885(7 r.;os.): line chai'ges ou east -"bound through freight. In
Calif, state agr, sec. Trans. 15o6,p.2ll • (Sov. Pacific Co.)
1838(corr^ared T7ith old tariff): comparative statement of ner/ and old
rates of the San Francisco and I'orth Pacific H.R. also conrpa-red
with old rates of !Torthevn Div. Southern Pacific Co. In Calif.
Ed. H.F.. Comm. 10th Ann'oal rept. 1559, p. 50.
13SS(coiirpared 'vith old ro.te): compr.rativc str.tcment of old and n,-!A7
rates of the San Francisco and iJorth Pacific E.R. bct'.veen Healds-
burg and San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. K.R. comm. 10th Annual
rept. 1839, p. 62.
Imoorts
1063,1862:. st.^te (hogsheads, pipes, etc.) In Cal3f. st~.te -^.gr. soc.
Trans. 1863, p. 264 (Mercantile C-o,zcttc)
1873,1874: (imports into Port of San Francisco of French wine in wood;
in glass; total) In Calif, state agr. soc. Tro.ns. 1873, 0.126 (Im-
ports into U. S. Pjinually 1368-1877 also given; A. Haraszthy)
1914(ycar ended ^-Jdie 50) : Port of Loo Angeles (comrrisrce - inbound
domestic; foreign) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor comm. Annual
ropt, 1914/15- ,-.. abridged rept. 1913/14, p. IX.
1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce - in-
bo-'jjid) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
,
rept, 1914/15, p,54,
1918,i917(yea^s ended Jione 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. h.arbor comm. Ann-'oal rcpts. 1915-
18, p. 43, 104.
ISlC^yooj- ended June 30): port of Los Angeles (inboijud domestic;
foreign '".ommerco) In Los Angeles. 3d, harbor comim. Annual re-
port 1915/16, p. 255, 250.
1920, 1919 (years ended Jtono 30): Port of Los Angeles (inboimd domestic
cornmcrce) In Loci Ange'ler.. Ed. ho,r"bor comra. AnnorJ rephr,. 1 9 1 P, •
20, p. 46, 79,
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1863: (monthly ; -',vor. for yor^x) : San Francisco (wholcsp.lc ^rico of
claret vine per casket and per c-^.sc) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Tr-^.ns. 1863, p. 259 (Co-rip. fron the mercantile gazette)
1865,l864(monthly; aver, for year): San Francisco (y;holesale price
of claret v.'ine per casket and per case) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1864 and 1865, p. 580, 381 (Comp. from the Mercantile
gazette)
1865; state. In Calif. Siirveyor gen. Rept. 1355/67, p. 43; also
in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1866. and 1367, p. 546.
1874: (prices current for wines in round lots, delivered free on
board ship or rail) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p. 333
(From Quart . wine circ. of J. I/I. Curtis)
1880: state and county (average value reported "by assessors) In
Calif. State hd. equalization. Rept. 1830, p. 94-95,
1880: state (price per gal. of dry wines, sweet wines) In C^lif.
Ed. state viticultural comm.. 1st Annual rept. 1880, p. 14; also in
2d ed. rev. p. 13.
1882: counties (average value reported by assessors)' In- Calif. State
"bd. equalization. Rept. 1881 and 1882, p. 82-83.
1883: counties (average value reported "by assessors) In Calif. State
bd. equalization. Rept. 1883 and 1884, p. 65.
1884: counties (average value reported by assessors) In Calif. State
.bd. equalization. Rept, 1883 eJid 1884^ p. 90.
1837-1875 (annual) : state (computed average .price per gal. of viine
shipments out of state) In Calif. Bd, state viticultural comm.
Annual rept. 1887/83, p. 20.
1889-1337 (annual) : state (average price of , wine shipments by sea and
rail) In Calif. Bd. state vit icultural , comm. Annual rept. 1889/90,.
p. 24. . . , '.
1890: Calif, (state and county); other states (market value per gal.)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1390, p. 386-388 (U. S. Census bul.
Mar.. 10, 1891)
1890: state (price of grapes in wine, also grapes in brandy ship'ped)
In Calif. State bd. hort. R.ept. 1393-94, p. 163 (IT. P. Chipman)
1891,1890: (average price per gal. of wine shipments from, San Fra-n-
cisco). In Calif., Bd. state viticultural comm. Rept. 1390/92, p. 14.
1893,1892: (average price per gal. of wine shipments) In Calif. Bd.
stcte vit icultiirral comm. Rept, 1892/S4,/p,12.
Product ion
1852: Santa Barbara and Los Angeles counties. In Calif, censiis of
1852, p. 9, 20, 39.
1857: 4 counties. In Cal if Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1857,
table 2, following p. 22 (Assessors' reports) (State total.,p.24)
1858: 6 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1358, following
p. 32 (Comp. from rept. of county assessors)
1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1859, table 2,
following p,30 (Assessors reports) Yolo county also p. 96,
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1860: counties. In Calif. Sxirveyor gen. Annual rept . 1360, t;ablo
5, following p. 50 (Assessors' reports)
1360,1350(years ended June l): state. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Rept. 1911, p. 34 (U. S. Census)
1850,1850: Calif., compared '.vith Ohio, Kj^. , Ind. , and U. S. In Calif.
Report of Assembly contnittee' on the- culture of the grape, loS6,;o.6
(Mercantile Gazette)
1861: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1S62,
p. 62-85 (Assessors reports)
18G1: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1861, table
5, following p. 16 (Production for Yolo c'ounty also, p. 50)
(Assessors' reports)
1851: Yolo county (peach braJidy) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual re-ot
1361, p. 50. '
'
1863: state and county. In Calif ." stote' agr. soc. Trans. 1853,p.25S-
25S; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 104-105 (County-
assessors' figures) •
1884: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen; Annual rept. 1864, .46-
47 (Assessors' reports; Ivlonterey figures are for 1363)
1855: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annu&l f erjt . 1365, -0.134-
135 (Assessors' reports)
1365: districts and total (estimated) In Calif. Report' of Assembly
corrr.ittee on the culture of the gra'oe, 1866, p. 7 (Mercantile
Cazette) • -
1865: state and county. In Calif. S\irveyor gen. Rept. 1865/57, p.C2-
83 (state total p.43) ; a.lso in Calif . state -agr. soc. Trans. 1866
and 1667, p. 560-561.
1565,1350: Calif., corrrpared 'vith Ohio, Ky. , I;:d.
,
and total. In Calif.
Report of assembly commit toe on the culture and improvement of
the grape vine, p. 8. •
1867: stcte and county. In Calif. Surveyor 'gen.- Bicn. rept. 1357/6S,
p. 30-51; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Tra.s. 1868, p. 146-147
(Assessors' figures)
1368: state and county. In Calif. Srjrvcyor gen. Bion.' ropt. 1867/69,
p. 65-67; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869, p. 363-369
(Assessors' figures)
1359: state and coujity. In Calif, surveyor gen. Statistical rept. 135
p. 20-21; also in Ropt. 1563/71, p. 25-27 (Assessors' ro-oorts)
135.S(table hjeadcd .1359-70) : state and county. -In Calif, state a{-';r.
soc. Trans. 1370, p. 186-187 (Assessors' figures)
1870: state and coijjity.. In Calif.- Surveyor gen. Rept. 1-359/71,
p. 80-31; also in Calif, state agr. soc. T^ans. 1371, r). 372-373.
1870(tablc headed 1870-71): str.tc and county. In Calif, state agri
soc. Trans. 1871, p. 396-397 (Assessors' figures)
187l(tablo headed 1871-72): state (gallons of wine; brandy; malt
liquor) -In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1872,'p.334 (Assessors'
figures)
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187l(talDles headed 1871-72): state and count?/. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Tr'^Jis. 1873, p. 214-215; also in Calif. Surveyor ^cn. 3icn.
ropt. 1871/73, p. 40-41 (Assessors' figures)
1872(taTDles headed 1872-73) : state and coujity. In Calif, state a;:;r.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 240-241; also in Surveyor gen. Bien. ropt.
1871/73, p. 68-69 (Assessors' figures)
'
1872: certain counties. In Calif, state agr. soc-. Trans. 1373, p. 254,
261,254; also in Calif. S^arvcyor gen. Bien. rc'ot. 1871/73,^.84,
91,94 (County assessors'' figures; Tchpjnca co-onty figures arc said
to he for 1873) ' - .
1873: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874,p. 218-
219; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rc^t. 1875/75,-^.38-39
(Assessors' figures)
1873: state and county (assessed) In Calif. St.ate hd. coualizat ion.
Rept. 1872-73, p. 70-71.
1874: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc' Trans,. 1875,-^.130-1;
also in S"urvoyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, pj. 62-53 (County assessors
figures)
1374: Sonoma county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1 8 74, p. 407-
410 (R. A. Thonrpson; est. production in a year, p. 415)
1875: state and county. In C.?,lif. state agr. soc. Trrns. 1875, p. 104-
105; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 18'?5/77,p.32-33 (Assessors'
reports)
1875,1874: state and c ounty (assessed) 'In C'^.lif. State od. eq-aalizat ion
. Rept. 1874-75, p. 42-43, 70-71. '
'
1875: .state and county. In Calif, state agr. see. Trains. 1375, p. 126-
127; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rqj t .' 1875/77,p . 54-55
(Assessors' reports) " .
_
1877: state and co-jjity. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1 378-, -^d. 352-
353(Assessors ' reports)
1877,1876: state and county (a,ssesscd) In Col if . State "brd. e<iualizat ion
Bien. rept. 1875/77, p. 32-33 ,52-53.
1878: state and county. In Calif, st.ate, agr. assoc. Trans. 1379,
p. 238-239; also in Calif. S^arVeyor gen. 'Bien. rept. 1377/73,
p. 20-21 (Assessors' rer)orts)
•
.
1878,1879: state and county (assessed) In Calif. State hd. equalization
Bien. rept. 1878/79, p. 32-33 , 52-53.
1879: state and county. In Co.lif. state agr. assoc. Trans. 1379,
p. 260-261; also in Calif. Surveyor
'
gen. Bien, rept. 1877/79,
p. 42-43 (Assessors' reports)
1879: state and county. In Calif. State "bd. equa.lizat ion. Re-ot. 1830,
p. 121.
lS80(tal)le headed 1879-80): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept,
1879/80, P.-58-69 (Assessors' reports)
1880: state (approximate production of dry \vines, sweet r/in: s) In
Calif. Bd. state vit ic\ilt\u:al coiu-n. 1st Annual rept. 1880,-0.14;
also in 2d ed. rev., p. 13.
2S4
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1830: S""^ Francisco viticult-urr.l district - totr.l ?.nd "by counties
(ap-proximr.tc production) In C-^Jii. 3d. state viticultur ^1 comr.i.
1st .\j-:nunl rcpt. 1380 - Reports mndc "by rnembors of TDclp.[5]; -^.Ipo
in- ?d od. rev., -0.21.
1880: Sonoma, county - tot-^l and by districts (estimated production)
In Califw 3d. sto.to viticultuT'^J. coim. 1st *\nnunl rept. ISGO - Re-
ports mc.de b" members of bd.
,
p. 4; also in 2d ed. rev., p. 20.
1S30: st?.te and county (assessed) In C'^.lif. St"te bd. equalization.
Sept. 1680, P.94-S5.
1530: vicinities of San Juan, San Jose, "Jrshington township, Santa
Oruz county (estimated production by planter) In Calif. Bd. state
viticultural comr., 2d jl;inual rcpt. 1881, p. 48, 50 tproduction of
one planter, San Jose, given for 1S£1)
.
18C0, -1875, 1870: ^^apa county; Solano county (18S0 only) In CaLif. Bd.
state vit icult-oral com;. 1st Annual rept. 18S0 - Reports made by
members of bd. ,• p.-55 (l'830 figures ap-oroximate ; others from as-
sessors' office)
.
.
1S51: Sonoma Valley, balance of county and total county (estimated)
In Calif. 3d.- state vit ic^elt-'aral convn. 2d Annual rept. 1831, p. 29.
135l(table headed l&SO-Sl) : counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
3ien. rept. 1S30/82,- p.SG (Assessorj^' reports)
13C2(tacles headed 1351-32): coionties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.
rept. 1S30/S2 32 (Ae'n; easord » .ro-joros)
1352: state and county-. In Calif. State bd. eq-ualization. Rept. 1333
and 1684, p. 113.
1332: coujities (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Reot.
1831 and 15c2, p. £2-33.
1833: state and coionty. In Calif. State bd. equalization. .Rept.
1333 3Jid 1334, p. 117.
1333: state and co-onty (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rcpt. 1333 and 1884, p. 65.
1633,1882,1830,1878: Los Angeles county (shows progress in production)
In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2d Bicn. re-^t. 1385-35, p. 205
(Co^unty as':essor's report)
1584: state and couintj'' (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1833 a-nd 1334, "3.90.
1334: state and county. In Calif. St.atc bd. eq^.irlization. Rc-ot, 1335 .
?jid 1336, ).54.
1335: counties (gallons of v/ine made - taxable 'r.'ealth) In Calif. Bxxr,
labor statistics. 2d Bicn. re'jt. 1335/36,p. 169, 186, 237, 243, 320,324.
1536: stoto and county (.assessed) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1385 and 1386, p. 65.
1535: -Taioa county; Sonoma district (production (by post office dis-
tricts) Tund total production) In Calif. 3d. state viticultural
cor.in. AnnurJ rc:pt. 1837/33, p. 44, 53.
1336-1331 (annuaJ and total): state (est.) In Calif. Bur. l-abor statis-
tics. Statement of John Sv^mcrficld Enos ... Air. 30,1836,0.17.
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1836-1531 (r.nnu-.l; 1836 est.; tot-l) : state. In C.-^Jif. Bur. lalDor
statistics. 3d Bien. rept. 18S5-1836, p. 57 ("brandy is included
in these figures)
1387: state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Kept. 1887 and 1888, p. 64. ^
1887-1877 (annual) : state. In Calif. Bd. state viticultural comm.
Annual rept. 1887/83, p. 18.
1833: state and county (assessed) ' In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1887 and 1888,c p. 84.
1889: sta,te and county (assessed) In Calif, State "bd. equalization.
Kept. 1839 and 1890, p. 46.
1838-1878(annual) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1839,p. 265
(state Tod. trade)
1890: sta.te and county (assessed) In Calif. State "bd. equaliza,tion,
Rept. 1339 and 1890, p. 65.
].890: Ariz, (state); Calif . (count ies) ; IT. Mex. (state) ; other states;
U. S. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1890, p. 385-388 (U. S.
Census. Bui
.
, Mar . 10, 1891)
1890-1392 (Aug. 1 of each year to Apr. 30 of following year); Ifepa
and Solano counties (annual production with increase over previous
year) In Calif. Bd. state viticultural conra. Rept. 1890/92,p. 58.
1890-1837(?jinual) : state. In Cdif. 3d. state viticultural comiu.
Annxial rept. 1889/90, p. 15 (1890 fig->arcs arc estimated)
1891: state and coujitj'- (assodsed) In Calif. State hd. equalization,
Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 45.
1891: strte and county. In Calif. Bd. sta-te viticultural conr.i. Rept.
1890/92, p. 25.
1892: state and count;/ (assessed) In Calif. State hd. equalization,
Rept, 1891 and 1892, p. 74.
1892-lSSO (annual) : state. In Calif. Bd. state viticultural comm.
Re::t. 1390/92, p. 12 (1892 figure is estimated)
1895: state and co-onty (assessed) In Calif. State hd. equalization.
Reot. 1893 .and 1894, p. 53.
1393: state (dry vane, s\veet vvine (fortified). In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1893, p. 152.
1893: ITapa, Orange, Tehama co^onties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1893, p. 294,519,528 (Dist. agr. assoc. Repts.lS93)
- 1894: state and co-cuity (assessed) In Calif. State hd. equalization.
Rept, 1893 and 1894, p. S3.
1894: state (total yield); counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1894, p. 200, 245,307,349,
1895: state and coujity (assessed) In Calif. State "bd. eq-'oalization.
Rept. 1395 and 1895, p. 19.
1895: state and county (assessed) In Calif. State "bd. equalization.
Re-^t. 1895 and 1895, io,62.
1897: state and co-cuity (assessed) In Calif. State hd. equalization,
Rept. 1897 and 1893, p,2C,
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1S9S: strte and county (asr.os^ed) In Calif. Strte bd. equalisation.
Kept. 1SS7 and 1393, p. 02.
1899
-92 (annual; 1699, est.): state (dry and sweot) In Calif, state
a^r, soc. Trans. 1899, p. 18.
1900: state (still wine, effervescing wine made in wineries) In
Calif. State bd. agr. P.ept . 1911, p.l9G; also in Kept. 1912,
p. 173; and in Kept. 1913, p. 153.
190b/Cl-1899/90(annual) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 160 (San Francisco Chan'.ber of commerce)
1900-1890, 1B70-I650(annual) : sto,te and county (produced on farms)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 19? (1850 figures are for
state and Los Angeles and Santa Barbara counties only) (U. S.
Census)
1902: state and county (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equalization,
Rept. 1899-1902, p. 58.
1904: Sacramento co\:inty (wines and brandy) In Calif, state agr, soc.
Trans. 1904, p. 171 (U. J. Davis)
19C5:?uolumne county (apple champagne) In Calif, state ar^r. soc.
Rept. 1905, p. 267.
1205: counties (sometimes classified) In Calif, state agr. soc. Report
1905 (See Contents under n.-^jxios of counties)
19C5(tables headed 1905-06): counties (sometimes classified) In Calif,
state agr. soc, Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1906: state (dry v/ine, swoet wine) In Calif, state agr. soc. Ropt. 1907,
p. 25 (F. T. Biolotti)
1907(tables headed 1906-07) : counties (mostly given o.s dry, sweot v/inos,
but occasionally classified) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1907
(See Contents under navies of count ios)
1907(tables hco.ded 1S06-07) : Alameda, Shasta, Tohaina counties (wines
and champagne) In Calif, sta-ce eigr. soc. Rept. 1907, p,53,176,197,
1907/03) ; Southern Calif, (wine and brandy) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1908, p,171 (Los Angeles Chamber of commerce)
1303(tables headed 1S07-08) : Alameda, Contra Costa, Santa Clara counties
(champagne) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 44, 52, 168,
190e(tables headed 1907-08): counties (dry wines, sweet wines) In Calif.
state cLgr. soc, Rept, 1303 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): coiohties (dry, weet v;ines) In Calif.
state agr, soc, Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
19C9: Fresno co-'onty (approximate aitiount of dry wine produced; aroproximate
• proportions of the variolas kinds of sweet v/ine produced in the state
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p,65,
5-303,1899: state (wine and grape juice made by farmers) In Calif. Sto-te
bd. o^r. Repts. 1912-1913.
1509-1905 (annual) : state (sweet wine) In Calif, str-te r-gr. soc. Rept.
1909, p. 66.
1909-1307(annu';.l) : Fresno coujity (sweot wine) In Calif, state oj^r, soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 66,
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1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties (dry, sweet wines) In Colif.
state agr. see. Rept. 1910 (Sec Contents under names of counties)
1910/11: state (total and by variety) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Kept.
.1911, p. 186.
1911 (Aug. -Dec.) : state (sweet wine - total and classified "by variety)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Hepts. 1912, p. 17"; 1913, p. 157
1911/12: state (total and by variety) In Calif. State bd. agr. Kept.-
1911, P.J90.
1912-1866 (years ended June 30): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept,
1911, p. 191 (1912 figure est.)
1912-1891 (years ended June 30) : state (production by vintages (classi-
fied by variety); production of wine, sweet wine by variety (1891-
1910) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 192-195.
1912-1891 (years ended June 30) : state (sweet wine; dry wine) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 191 (1912 figure est.)
1913* state (compared with other states) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1913, p. 152.
1913 (Aug^Dec. )
': state (sweet wine and brandy - total, and classified
by variety) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 157.
1913-1866 (annual) : state (total) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912,
p. 180 (1913, figure est.)
1913-1866 (annual as of June 50) : state (total wine) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 160.
1913-1891 (annual as of June 30) : state (sweet wine; dry wine) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 160 (summarized by varieties,
p. 161-162)
1913-1891 (years ending June 30) : state (vintage for each year, classified
by varietj^; sijmmary by variety) In Calif, ^tate bd. agr. rept, 1912,
p. 181-183 (1913 figures est.)
• 1913-1891 (annual as of June 30) : state (si';eet wine; dry wine) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. ISO (1913 figure est.)
1913- 1908 (annual) : state (vintage for each year, classified by x^ariety)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1913, p. 151
1913,1912,1911: state (sparkling wine) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept.
1912, p. 178; 1913, p. 157.
1914: stat e (?) ;: (sweet wines classified by varieties) In Calif. State
bd. viticultural commissioners. Bui. 3, u.ll.
1914 (Aug. -Dec, ) : state (sweet- wine - total and classified by variety)
In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p. 137.
1914-1391 (annual as of J-u.ne 30): state (sweet wine; dry wine) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, p. 159 (wines, sweet wines
summarized by varieties, p. 140-141)
1914-1911 (annual) : state (sparkling wine) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1914, p. 137.
1914,1913: state (compared with other states) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1914, p. 134.
1915 (Aug. -Dec. ) : state (sweet wine - total and classified by variety)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 175,
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1915: state and county (dry wines) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1915, p. 175; 1916, p. 184.
1915(vintage of): 6th Rev. dist. (sweet wines classified "by varieties)
In Calif. Bd. state viticultural commissioners. Bui. 5, p. 8,
1915: various sections; total. In Calif* State "bd. viticultijral com-
missioners. Bui, 6, p. 9,
1915-1390 (annual as of June 30): state (total wine) In Calif. State
M. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 178 (1890-1914 also in Ropt. 1914,
p. 139)
1915-1891 (annual as of June 50): state (sweet wine; dry wine) In Calif.
State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 178 (sweet wines summarized
by varieties, p.l79-lS0)
1915-1909 (annxial as of June 30): state (vintage for oqch year, classified
by variety) In Cplif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 179
(1909-1914 also in Rept. 1914, p. 140)
1915,1914,1913: state (production of sweet wines coirrpared with other
states and U. S.) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915,
p.l''!.
1915-1911 (annual) : state (sparkling wine) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical Rept. 1915, p. 175.
1215, 1914(vintage of): 1st Internal rev. dist. (sweet wines classified
by varieties) In Calif. Bd. state viticultural commissioners. Bui.
6, p. 7.
1915: 1st Internal revenue dist,; 6th int. rev. dist. (classified by
varieties) In Calif. Bd. state viticultural commissioners. Bui. 8,
p. 21, 22.
1916- 1390 (ann-oal as of June 30) : stats (total of sweet and dry wine)
In Calif. State bd. agr. S.atistical rept. 1916, p. 187.
1915-1891 (annuel as of June 30) : stp.te (summary of wine by variety:
summary of sweet wine by variety) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1916, p .188.
1916-1851 (ann-oal as of June 30): state (sweet wine; dry v/ine) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 187.
1915-1911 (annual) : state (sparkling wine) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1916, p. 185.
1916-1915 (annual) : state (sweet wines, compared with other states and
U. S.) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 181.
1917: state and county (dry wines) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1917, p. 205; 1918, p. 232.
1917: state, counties of 1st internal revenue district; total; counties
of 6th dist,; total (sweet wines classified by varieties) In Calif.
State bd. viticult-<u:al commissioners. Bui. 10, p. 18-195 also in
Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 304-205,
1917: 1st internal revenue district; 5th dist.; total (grape brandy)
In Ca,lif. State bd. viticultixral Commissioners. Bui. 10, p. 20.
1917(?): various sections; total (est. of dry wine production) In
Calif. State bd. , viticult^jral commissioners. Bui. 10, p. 20.
1317-1835 (annual as of Jime 30): state (sweet wine; dry wine; total)
In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 207 (sweet wines
summarized by varieties, p. 207-208)
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1917-1911 (annual) : state (sparkling v/ines) In Calif. State "bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1917, p. 206, 1918 p.234 (ast. production)
191 7-1914 (annual) : state (sweet wines, compared with other states and
U. S.) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 201.
1918: counties; total (classified by varieties) In Calif. State "bd.
viticu.ltural commissioners. Bui. 13, p. 9; also in Calif, state hd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 233.
1918-1899 (annual) : state (dry wine; sweet wine; "brandy made from wine
grapes) In Calif* Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 429, p. Ill,
1918-1908 (annual as of June 30): state (sweet -.vine; dry wine; total)
In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 235 (sweet wines >
summ^Lrized "by varieties, p. 235-236)
1918-1315 (annual): state (sweet wines, compared with other states and
U. S.) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 229.
1919: 8 counties and total (classified "by kinds of s'.veet wines) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special puo. 5, p. 6 (Office collector, int. revenue)
1919 (season) : 1st dist.; 6th dist.; total (dry; sweet wines) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special puh, 5, p. 6 (Office, collector internal revenue)
1920(season) : 1st and 6th dists. of Calif,; total (dry and sweet wine)
In Calif » Dept. agr. Special pub. 11, p. 32, ta-hle XV.
1920(season) : state and county (sv;eet wines classified hy varieties)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh. 11, p. 32,
1920-1916 (annus.l) : state(production of wines, dry and sweet, compared
with imports of still wines from all countries) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special put, 11, p. 24.
1921: 1st and 6th internal rev. dist.; total (dry; sweet wine) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special puo. 28, p. 10.
1921: state and ccanty (sweet wines classified "by kinds) In Cc?Jif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 28, p. 10.
1921-1917(annual) : state industrial production dry; sweet; total; dif-
ference in tonnage, "betvre en the years) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
puD. 23, p. 15, tahle X.
1921,1920: state (dry; sv/eet; total, with difference in production)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 2S, p. 11.
1922,1921: state (dry wine; sweet wines manufactured) In Calif. Dept. •
agr. Special pi:Jb. 38, [p. 3]
1923: state (dry wines; sweet; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pubi
47, p. 22.
1923: state (dry wines corriercially raanufa.ct-ared; sweet wines; total) In
Calif. Dept. a^r. Special puD. 47, p. 7.
1923-1920 (annu.al) : state (dry wines; sweet; total) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub,/ 47, p. 21 (also given for 1st and 6th Int. Rev, dis-
tricts for 1923)
Receipts
1880,1879: San Francisco (received from the interior) In Calif. Bd.
state viticultural com-missi oners . 1st Annual rept. 1880, p. 13; also
in 2d ed. .rev. p. 12.
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13E1-1879 (annual) : San Frsincisco (received from the interior) In
Calif. Bd. state viticviltural coiTimissioners. 2d. Annual rept. 1881,
p. 19.
18Cl-BO(r.onthly5 ainual, with increase for 1881): state. In Calif.
state agr. sec. Trans. 1861, p. 167 (Comnercial Herald, Jan. 25, 1881)
1381 (monthly) : San Prajicisco (monthly and annual receipts from bay, coast
and total receipts for 1531) In Calif. Bd. it icultural com- -
missioners, 2d Annual rept. 1S81, p..?0. state
1887-1875 (annual and total for period): San Trancisco (received from
the interior) In Co.lif. Bd. state viticult\iral commisGioners.
Annual rept. 1687/88, p. 20.
1389-1337(annual) : state (receipts of wine from the interior) In Calif.
Bd. state viticultural commissioners. Annual ropt. 1839/90, p. 24.
18c9-1837(annual) : San rrancisco (imports of still wines in casks, still
wines in bottles, chr>iTipagne and all sparkling wines) In Calif. Bd.
state viticultural commissioners. Ai'inual rept. 1839/90, p. 25.
1691-l£90(annual) : San Francisco (receipts of wine from interior) In
Calif. Bd. state vit iculti.u'al commissioners. Rept. 1890/92, p. 14.
1891-1390 (annixal) : San Francisco (imtports of still wines in casks; in
'6ottles; ch^mpa^ncs and an span^.mg wines) In Calif. Bd. state
viticnjltiiral commissioners . Rept. 1890/92, P«l^- ^oqr, ^ -.r,p
1893: at San Francisco. In Calif, state agr. sec.
Trans.
1893-1392(ann.al) : San Francisco (receipts of wine from xnterior) In,_^
Calif. Bd. state viti<-ul t^.ral commissioners. Rept. 1892/94,
p. 12.
^^924(year ended April l) : state (dry wines; swe.t; total marketed) In
Calif. Dept. a-r. Special -oub. 47, p. 22.
1363! 1862= state (hogshead, pipes, etc.)
'
In. Calif, state agr. soc.
T^-pn^ 1363 n.2&^ (Com), from the -fevcantlle gazette)
1855:i86i(a!^i?; State (bbls., Jars, etc. e:cported to Boston andJ.Y.
;
1361-2,1865, to Gr. Brit.) In Calif, state a^r. see
Trans. lo64 and
,^^7V^f?7^Yj^m'i%- 51- koT.l-J^me 30; Jan. 1-J.a:ie 30) : total e^orts
of native wine and hraridy from the st=,te. In
Calif, state a^r.
r, ,„ iKvi „ 17? (Jrom Quart, wine circ. of J. M. oxirtis;
,,,^5f' •/S^t'il-^A^r llj-a-.e 30): exports of native wine and brandy;lS74(Jan.l-aar.31, Jlpr.i-J'Li • = i TT-inrinco - from
tjy s=a from San Iranoisoo, San Diego; by
rail from San iranois ii
the nterior; total) In Calif, state agr.
see. Trans. 1874 p..«S.
1874-1381 Cannml): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans
138o. p.i80
l'-7p"l87'(an^^l): 1373(6 mos.): state (totra; by sea; by
rail) In
clfif -?a^^ a^r soc. Trans. 1879, p.l25 (A.
Karaszthy)
1379^ to^al a^ort ;f wine from state. In Calif.
Bd. state viticaltm-al
e fioSs. 1st Annual rept. 1880, p.l3; also in
2d ed. rav.,p.l3.
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18S0: sliipmentc out of state by sea; by rail; total^ In Calif, Bd,
state viticultural commissioners. 1st -^nnual rept. 1880, p. 13; also
in 2d. ed. rev., p. 13.
188l(monthly and for year): exports by sea from state. In Calif, 3d,
st^.te vit icultiiral commissioners. 2d Annucd rept. 1882, p. 21.
180l(monthly and for year): railroad overland exports from San Francisco;
. interior; state) In Calif. Bd. stafe viticultural commissioners,
2d Annual rept. 1881, p. 22.
188l(to Dec. 20) : shipped from Sonoma; on narror' gauge railroad to San
Francisco) In Calif* 3d. state viticultural commissioners. 2d Annual
rept. 1831, p. 30.
1881,1880(by destinations; total) state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1881, p. 168 (Commercial Herald, Jan. 26, 1882)
1881-1875 (an nual) : shipments out of state by sea, by rail, total) In
Calif. 3d. state vit icult-jral co'TTdssioners. 2d Annual rept. 18S1,
• p. 20.
1 883-1 864 ( annual ) : California wine trades by sea (gallons; ca^- of ex-
ports by sea; est. prior to 1869) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics.
1st Bien. rept. 1883-84, p.l7S.
Io83-1870(anxn-aa.l; total): state (exports to the East) In Calif, Bur,
labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84, p. 179.
1883-1874; 1873-1864; 20-yr. total.: state (gallons; cases of exports by
sea) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84, p. 180.
1883-1874; 18';'3-1870; total : state (gallons; cases exported by rail)
In Calif, Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84, p. 180,
1883-1879 (annual) : through freight Eastward (wine and brandy) In Calif,
Bd. H. R. co-ri-nissionsrs. 5th Annual rept. 1884, p. 33,- ...
1-884, 1885 (Jan. and Feb. for 1885): Calif, wines and brandy produced in
state and carried by Southern Pacific 3. H. Co. In Calif. 3d, R. R.
commissioners. 7th Annual rept. 18C6, p. 138, 315.
1885(6 months): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.. 1885, x-).180
(M. Li. 3s tee)
1885 (6-raos.) -1871 (annual) out of state (shipped east by rail; brandy
. shipments also given) In Calif. Bd. R.R. commissioners. 6th Annual
rept. 1885, p. 48.
1885;18S6(7 m.os.): state (eastbound through freight) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1886, p. 211 (Southern Pacific co.)
1887-1875 (annual and total shipments out of state by sea, by rail and
annual and total shipments by sea and rail) In Calif. Bd. state
viticult^oral commissioners. Annual rept. 1S87/88, p. 20.
1887-1875 (annual and total for period): sea exports from San Francisco
of Calif, wines to all and each of certain foreign countries In
Calif. 3d. state viticultural commissioners. Annual rept. 1387/88,
p. 22-25.
1887-1875 (annual and for total period): California, wine exports by sea
from San Francisco to Hew "^ork and to ea-ch of the following coun-
tries; Central America; British Col-ambia; Mexico; Honolulu, Europer^
Japan; China; Panama and South Anerica and to other countries In
Calif. Bd, state viticultural commissioners. Annu.a.1 rept. 1887/88,
p, 27-30.
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1868: csirriGd by S. ?. & X. ?. R. R. Co., and Sonoma Valley R. R. Co.
.
(also gives per cbnt of v:hblo ?-mo\mt shii/pcd) In Calif. Bd. R.R.
.
cor."'.issi oners, 10th Ann-'jial rcpt. 183S, p. 47.
1S?S: 5 Caliiornia railroads, freight traffic movement (includes liquors
and boers; per cent of total sometimes given) In Calif, 3d, R.R,
commissioners, 10th An.nial rcpt, 1S39, ap-ocndix, p. 38, 30, 103, 126,210.
135S: Sonoma Valley R.R. -Co.; freifc,ht traffic i^ovcmcnt (wine only; per
cent of total also fiven) In-C-.lif, 3d. R.R. com;Tiisr,i oners, 10th
Annual rept. 13£S, appendix, p. 171.
13CS: snipped over vro-ious Calif, railroads; total (per cent of totr.l
also ^-iven) In Cc-lif. 3c. R.R. coirraissioncrs. Annual rept. 1890,
p. 42, table 12.
1SS9-1C37( annual) : state (shipments ty sea, by rail and total shipments)
In Calif. 3d. state viticultural commissioners. Annual rept. 1339/90,
p . •
13cS-l&97(annu.H,l) : .state (ship-jed by sea to New York and to each of the
follo-.in^ countries: Central America; l.iexico; British Columbia; Hawaiian
Isl3-~idp; Japan; 2-arope and all other coioxitries) In Calif. Bd. state
viticultural commissioners, Annur.l rept. 1839/90, id. 24-25.
13S0: shipped over various Calif, railroads; total (per cent of total
also ^ivoa) In Calif, 3d. R.R. coriiraiss loners. Annual rept, 1891,
p. 92, table 3. (Given elsewhere in bool- in reports of individual roads)
1390: state (grapes in wine) In Calif. State bd, hort. Rept, 1893-94,
p. 163 .(-^. Chipmr.n) . Anot!\er table shows amount ship^oed from Northern
and from Southern Calif.
1391 (Jan. 1-Dec..l0) : SacrnjTiento.- In Calif, state bd, hort. Ann-oal rept,
1891, p, 50,
1591,l'90(.annual shipments by sea, by rail, and total shipments, and
ann-'aal shipments by sea to New York and to each of certain foreign
countries) In Calif, Bd, state viticult u.ral commissioners. Rept.
1890/92, p. 14-16.
1892: to points within the state (v^ine and brandy shipped from San Jose
by Southern Pac. R.S.. Co.) In Calif, stv-te agr, soc. Trans. 1893,
p. 225.
1893-1S90 (annual) I 135-5 (monthly) : by rail overland. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1893, ;,151,
1395-1590 (annual) : state (by sea; 1893 by destinations) In Calif.
state a^r, soc. Trans. 1353, p,151,
1893-189 1.(annual ) : state (by sea, by rail; total) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1393, p. 125 (N. ?. Chipman, State bd. trade)
1393-lSSl (annual) : state (ship '.ed by rail; by sea; total wine ajid brandy
shi-'j:ed by rail and by sfea) In Calif, State fruit growers' convention.
Rept. 18th, p. 135.
lS93-i59l(7,nnij.al) : state (-vine and brandy by rail and sea; per cent gain
^iven) In Calif, State fruit grovirers' convention, Rept,, lSt?n p,135.
13S3-1S91 (annuaJ) : state (total shipments of wine and brandy by rail
and s-a) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1893, p,l23 (N. P. Chipman,
State 'ad. trade)
'
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1893,1892: annual overland shipments to and from na-med points and
total shipments for each year) In Calif. 3d, state vit icult^aral
commissioners. Ropt. l'^;92/S4, p. i4-20,
1893,1692: annuixl shipmonts "bv s-3a, by rail overland, and total ship-
ments; and anrroal shipments hy sea to ITevr York and to" each of
certain foreign covntrier.. In Calif. Sd. state viticultural com-
.missioners. Kept. 1892/S4, p. 12-13.
1393,1892: Santa Clara county (wine and "brandy shipped from San Jose
. by Sortthern Pacific R.R.' Co.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans,
1893, p,323.
1894 (monthly
;
total): state (er-ports by rail) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1S94, p. 200. ' .
1394: Santa Clara county (overland business east-bound from San Jose)
In Ca"i.if. state a^^r. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 251 (5th Dist. agr. assoc.
Rept.)
1894: state (by sea (by points of destination); total by rail and sea)
In Calif, sopte agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 200.
1894- 1890 (July-Dec. 31 of each year): Sianta Clara county. In Calif,
state agr. soc. Trans, 1G94, p. 252 (5th Dis't. agr. assoc. Rept,)
1395: state (shipments by sea (total end by countries of destination;
by rail overlc3,nd) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1895, p. 167.
1895: 4 coianties; total ( east-bo"ajid by the Sou. Calif. R.R.Co.) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Eien. re'ot. 1695-1896, p. 75 (Auditor, Sou.
Calif. R.^.^o.)
1895: 7 riistricts (east-bound by Sou. Pacific Co.) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien, rept. 1395-1895, p. 74 (Prom G-en. freight agent, S.P.Co.)
1895-S2(annual) ; 1895 (monthly) : state (exoorts of Y/ine overland^ In
Calif, state agr. eoc. Trans. 1895, p. 167,
1895-1892 (annual) : state (total shipments; shipments by sea) In Calif,
stcate agr, soc. Trans. 1395, p. 157,
1897-1891 (annual) : state (-.vine and brandy by rail and by sea) In Calif.
State bd. hort. 3ien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 25 (Sta.te bd. trade)
1897j-1896; state (shipments of Yv'ine and brandy; loss in shipments of
... 1397 over 1896 also given) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1897-1898, p. 25.
1897,1896: from San Prancisco (e^cports by sea) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1897-1693, p. 32.
190l(?): northern. Southern Calif, ('.vine and brandy shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. ISOl, p. 159 (San Francisco Cliamber of
corar/.erce)
1901: San Bernardino co-jLnty (vine and brandy) In Calii". state agr. soc.
Trans. 1901, p. 359.
1901: San Mateo coujity (ex'oorts) In CaJif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,
p. 383.
1901-1891 (annual) : state (v/ine and brandy by rail and sea) In Calif,
State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 35.
1903-1894 ( annLial) : shipped out of state (wine and brandy shipped by rail
and sea) In Calif. State comiTi, hort. Bien, rept, 1903-1904, p, 70,
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1904: Sacranento county (by rail out of state) In Calif, state a^r,
soc. Trans. 1904, p. 171 (State td. of tr:ide)
1905: counties (ship-ned out of covuity) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Kept. 1905 (See Contents ujider na:-.ies of ccantics)
1905: Tuolunne co^anty (apple cnpTCipngne shipped out of county) In Calif,
str.te agr. soc. Kept. 1905, p. 265.
lSOr>(tables headed 1905-06): 6 counties (shipped out of state) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Ropt. 1906, p. 96, 105,130,144,169,215.
190?(ta'ble headed 1903-07): Santa Cru2 county (shipied out by state)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept. 1907, p. 170,
1914(year ended Z^jjie 50): Port -^f Los Angeles (connierce - outbound, do-
mestic, foreign) In Los An.'sCle!:-:. Sd,. harbor conoj-niss ionero. Annual
rept. 191-/15 abridged re-nt. 1513/14, -0.130.
1915 (^-ear ended J-Jine 30): Port o? Los Angeles (coiiimorcc - outbound, do-
mestic^ In Los Angclos, Bd. harbor cormissioncrs . Annual rept.
1914/15, p. 56,
1916(ycar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbo\md domestic corm-ncrcc)
In Los Angeles, 3d. harbjr coiTUuissi onorc. Annual ropt. 1915/16,
1918(yc£'jr ended June GO): Port of Los Angeles (outbound foreign corrmicrco)
In Lcs Angeles, 3d. harbor co:nrnissi oners. Annual repts. 1916-18,
p. 113.
1S18, 3-917(yc?urs ended Juno 30)': Port of Los Angeles (outbonond domestic
conr'o.ercc) In Los Angolcs. 3d, harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1913-13, p. 47, 110.
1919(;/oar ended Juiie 30)1 Poi-t of Los Angeles (outbound domestic commerce
Ir. Los Angeles, 3d, harbor commissioners. Tijanua.l ropts. 1913-20,p. 51.
lS20(jan,-J-o-no) : Port of Los Angeles to Costa Rica and Mexico. In Los
Angeles, 3d, hnrbor commissioners, *\:irraal repts. 1918-20, p. Ill, 138,
1925, 1325( Jan. 1 to Ji;ne 30 for 1926): intercoastal from Port of San
Prancisco cities of destination. In Calif. 3d. state harbor com-
missioners. Bien. rept. 1924/26,- p, 91, 9-3.
Stockr on Hand
1693(7): Alameda county - total and bj districts. In Calif. 3d, state
viticultural com_-'dssioners, Rept, 1892/94, p, 38-40.
lS93(t): Alameda co^inty; 3 districts. In Calif, Bd. state viticultural
consnissioners. The vineyards in Alameda county, p,7-9 (given for
individual growers on p, 13-23)
lS24(Apr,l): Ist Internal revenue dist,; 6th internal revenue dist.;
total (dry v;incs; sweet; tot.al in bond) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 47, p,21, table V,
1924,1923: st'.te (comp-oj^ison of stocks of wines in bond; 1924 increase)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 47, p.'.;l, table VI. -
1924, 1923 (Apr. 1 of each year): state (dry, sweet, total wine in bond,
Apr. 1, 1923, Apr. 1,1924, o.nd ojr.ount which should be in bond, Apr. 1,19;
In Colif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 47, p. 22.
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Value
Annual earning capacity of wine and trandy of state.. In Calif* state
agr. soc. Repts. 1906, p. 29; 1907,p. 23 (A. R. Briggs)
1852: Santa. Barbara and Xios Angeles counties. In Calif* census of
1852, p. 9.
1866: state.. In Calif. Surveyor general. Kept. 1885/67, p. 43; also in
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1857, p. 223, 546.
187- : Sonoma county (value of wine produced in a year) In Calif* state
agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p. 415. (E. A. Thonipson)
1871: state In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1871, p. 502, 503.
1873: state and county (assessed val-'ue) In Calif. State bd. equalization,
Kept. 1872-73, p. 70-71, .
1875,1874; state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1874-75, p. 42-43 , 70-71.
1877,1876: state ar.d county (assessed) In Calif. S^ate bd. equalization.
Bien. rept. 1876/77, p. 32-33, 52-53.
1879,1878: state and counter (assessed) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Bien. rept. 1878-79, p. 32-33, 52-53.
1880: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1830, p. 94-95. . - .
1380: state (dry wines, sweet wines) In Calif. Bd. state viticultural
commissioners. 1st Annual rept. 1880, p. 14; also in 2d ed. rev.,p»13.
1382: state and county (reported by assessors]
equalization. Rept. 18S1 and 1882, p. 82-83.
1833: state and coiinty (reported by assessors'
equalization. Rept, 1883 and 1834, p. 65.
1384: state and county (reported by assessors]
equalization. Rept. 1583 and 18&i, p. 90.
1886: state and county (reported by assessors,
equalization. Rept, 1835 and 1885, p. 65,
1867: state and county (reported by a.ssessors]
equaJization, Rept, 1887 and 1883, p,54.
1388: state and coi;nty (reported by .assessors]
equaJization. Rept. 1837 and 1883, p. 84.
1839:
'.IS t .ate and county (reported by assessors]
equalization, Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 46.
1890: state and countj- (reported by a,ssessors]
equalization. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 65.
1891: state and county (reported by assessors]
equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1392, p. 46.
1892: state and counter (reported by assessors,
equp.lization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p,74,82.
1893: state and county (reported by assessors]
equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p,53.
1893: fea county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 294 (25th
dist. agr. assoc. Rept.)
1894: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 88.
In Calif, State bd.
In Calif. State bd.
In Calif. State bd.
In Calif. State bd.
In Calif. Sta^e bd*
In Calif. State bd.
In Calif. State bd.
In Cal if
.
State bd.
In Calif
i
State bd.
In Calif. State bd.
In Calif. State bd.
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1895: state and co^vnty (reported by assesr.or?) In Calif. State bd.
equalisation. Kept. 1895 and 1S96, p. 19.
1395: state and co-onty (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
eqiiali cation. Rept. 1B95 and 1R96, p. 62.
1897: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd*
equalization. Rept. 1S97 and 1S93, p. 20.
1S98: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 62.
1900: state (still wine; effervescing wine made in wineries) In Calif,
State bd. agr. Repts. 1912, p. 173; 1913, p. 153.
190O-1860(l0-yr. periods): state (value of wine made in wineries) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 198 (Value of still wine and
effervescing wine given for 1900)"
1901: Southern Calif, (est. value) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 135 (Los Angeles Chamber of commerce)
1902: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1899-1902, p. 58.
1904; state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1903-04, p. 35.
1904: Sacramento county (wines and brandy) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1904, p. 171 (W. J. Davis)
1905: counties (sometimes classified) In Ca,li-. state agr. soc. Rept.
1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1906'tables headed 1905-05): counties (sometimes classified) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1905: state and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd,
equalization. Rept, 1905-1906, p,58.
1907(tables headed 1905-07): counties (mostly given as dry and sweet wine,
bafc occasionally classified) In Ca_lif. state agr. soc. Rept. 1907
(See Contents under names of counties)
1908: state and co^onty (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization, Rept. 1907-1908, p. 74,
1908(tables headed 1907-OS) : counties (mostly given as dry and sweet
wine, but sometimes classified) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908.
(Seo Contents under nanes of counties)
190S(?): state (men ufactured product) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.
1912-1916.
1909 (tables headed 1908-09): counties (dry, ewcet wines) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept, 1909 (Sec Contents imdcr ncunes of counties)
1910(tablcs headed 1909-10): counties (dry, sweet wines) In Calif, state
agr, soc, Rept, 1910 (Seo Contents under npjncs of counties)
1910: st"-te and county (reported by assessors) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 75.
1910-1850(lO-yr. periods): state (value of vine made in wineries) In
Calif, State bd. agr. Repts. 1912,p.l73; 1913, p. 152; 1914, p. 134; 1915,
^.172.
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Value of lin'^or ts
1369/70: state (value of iimorts of v/ine in casSrs, bottles, etc.;
total) In Calif, state agr. soc. "^rans. 1871, p. 503.
1889-1887 (annual) : San Francisco (value of iirrports of still wines in
casks; in bottles; cliarripa£-ne
, and all sparkling wines) In Calif. 3d,
state viticiolt^oral comniis si oners. Annual rept. 1389/90, p. 25.
1891,1890: San Francisco (value of iinports of still vrines in casks; in
bottles; chainpagnes and all sparkling wines) In Calif. Bd. state
viticultural contnissioners . Eept. 1390/92, p. 17.
1915(year ended June 50): Port of Los Aiigeles (domestic commerce - in-
bo-'ond, approximate value) In Los Angeles. Bd. ha.rbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 54.
1916(year ended J-ane oC) : Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic; foreign
commerce) In Los Angoles. 3d. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.
1915/lG, p. 256, 250.
1918, 1917(years ended Jiuie 30) : Port of Los -A-ngeles (est. value of in-
bo-jnd domestic" com;nercc) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 43, 104.
1920, 1919 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
cora.r.erce) In Lqs Angolos. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
191G-20, p. 46, 79.
Value of Shipments
1863-1 861 (annual) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863,p. 255
(Compiled from Mercantile Gazette)
1831-1880 (anntial) ; state (by destination; total) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trpns. 1881, p. 158 (Commercial Herald, Jan. 26, 1882)
1833-1864 (annual) : state (exported by se?.) In Calif. B-'or. labor
statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1885-84, p. 179.
1883-1874; 1B73-1864; total:' state (exported by sea; rail) In Calif.
Bur, labor statistics, 1st Bien. rept. 1885-84, p. 180.
1837-1875 (annual and total for period): sta.te (declared values of wine
shipments out of state) In Calif. Bd. state viticultural commission-.
ers. Annual rept. 1887/38, p. 20.
1837-1375 (ojinual r.nci total for period): value of California wines e:xport-
ed from San Francisco to all and each of certain foreign countries,
and to Itew York. In Calif. Bd. state viticultural commissioners.
Ar^nual rept. 1887/88, p.22-25, 2'^-30.
. lS39-18S7(ann-^l; : sta.te (value of shipments by sea and rail) In Calif.
3d. state viticultm-al comm.issioners. Annual rept. 1389 /90,p. 24,
1889-lSo7(annual) : state (value of shipments by sea to ITew York and to
certa.in for<^i(rn countries) In Calif* 3d. state viticultural commis-
sioners. Annual rept, 1389/90, p. 24-25. '
1890: state (value of £;rapes in wine; also grapes in brandy, ejrported)
In Calii'. State bd. hort. Rept. 1893-94, p. 153 (N. P. Chipm^^n)
Another table shows the value of shipments from Northern and from
Southern California.
WDIE - Continuod
Value of Shi'^ncnts - Continued
1391,l£i^O: value of total n-ine shipments from San Fi'ancisco and value
of wine shipments by sea to i;^o\.- York and to each of certain foreign
countries. In Calif. Bd. state viticvJtural con-raissionors. B.ept«
1890/92, p. 14-16.
lS93-1890(annual) : state (by sea, 1893; points of destination) In Calif,
state agr. soc. Trans. 1£93, p,151.
1893-1391 (annual) : stat-: (value of exports "by rail overland) In Calif,
state agr, soc. Trans. 1893, p. 151.
1895^1892: value of total wine shipments and value of wine shipment
s
"by sea to Now York and to each 6f certain foreign countries. In
Calif. 3d. state viticultural commissioners. Rept. 1892/94, p. 12-13,
1894: state (total value exports by rail; oy sea (points of destination);
total "by rail and sea) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 200.
1895-1892 (annual) : strte (overland shipments; sea shipments; total ship-
ments) In Calif, state agr. soc. Tr.ans. 1895, p. 167 (countries of
destination given for sea shipments, 1895)
1897,1896: from San Fi-ancisco (exports by sea) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 32.
1905: Fresno, Merced cc^onties (shipped out of county)' In Calif* state
agr. sec. Kept. 1905, p. 106, 143.
1915 (year ended .June 30): Port of Los Angeles (comTierce - outbound, domes-
tic- approxim-3,te value ) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 191:' p.. 56.
1916(year endod Ji.'i:
-) • Port of Los Anf^eles (outbound foreign commerce -
est, value) In Li>2 Angeles. Bd, harbor commissioners. Annual rept.
19Id—13, p,2>''3»
1918(ycar ended Jviie '30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound foreign commerce -
est, value) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor comr.issioners . Annual repts, ,
1916-18, p,113.
1913, 191? {y.-:ars dcd June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbo-'ind doraostic com-
merce) I/. j-r.^oles, Ed. harbor comm.issioners. Annual rcpts,
1316-13. p.47.:i0,
191S(year cnuod Ju.ie 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic commerce)
In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rcpts. 1918-20, p. 51.
1920 (Jac. -June) : Port of Los Angeles to Costa Hica and Mexico, In IjOS
Angeles, Bd, harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1913-20, p.l].l,138.
CUAYAS
Act 03^0
18£8(?): San Bernardino county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept.
1883, p.453 (Compiled from local inspection reports)
IT-jLmcer of Trees
133c(?): San Bernardino co^uity. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept.
1889, p.493 (Compiled from local inspection reports)
1900, 189C': state. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1901, p. 145 (U.S.
Census bul, Apr. 29, 1902) . ^
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ITtunber of Trees - Continued
1909: str,te (bearing, non-bearing, total, corrnared v/ith Florida) In
Cgli-f. State bd. a^r . Rept. 1912, p. 113 (U. S. Census)
1909^tables headed 1910): state (bearing, non-bearing, total) In Calif*
State bd. agr. Repts. 1212-1916.
1919,1909 (tables headed 192C and 1910): state (not of bearing age) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 170 (U. S. Census)
1919,1909(tables headed 1920 and ISIO): state (of bearing age) In Cj,lif.
State bd. agr. Statistical re.jt. 1920, 21.171; in Statistical rept.
1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
Production
1399: state. In Cglif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 145 (U. S. Census,
Bui. A;r. 29, 1902)
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
1909: state . (compared with Fla.) In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta.tistical
repts. 1915-1316 (U. S. Census)
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,p. 171;
e.lso in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 135 (U. S. Census)
Value
1309: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1312-1918.
1909: state (comoared with Fla») In Calif. St?,te bd. agr. Statistical repts.
1315-1918 (U."d. Census)
1913,1909: state. In Cg^lif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1320, p. 171;
also in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 185 (U, S. Census)
I^MOI^^S
Acreage
1388 (?): San Bernardino ccarity (planted 4 years and over; 3 years and
u.ider) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1889, p. 493 (Compiled
from local ins-oection reports)
1891,1890: San Bernardino county (planted in 1890; planted prior to 1890;
planted to date) In Calif. State bd. hort. Citrus fruits, p. 31.
1892: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1593, p. 112-113
(}T. ?. Chipraan, State bd. trade)
1392: state and co-anty (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. Sto.te bd. hort.
. '^nnua.l rept. 1332, facing p. 322 (Co\;^ity figiires, with plant of 1832
also given on p. 71-323)
1892: principal sections of Los Angeles county (acreage planted) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 144, 145.
1893: San Diego co-onty (dist.no.l) (bearing; nonbearing; total; plant -of
1833) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1893-94, p. 373 (County
hort . comra,
)
1893: Tulare and Zing counties (Porterville ajid Kaweah dists.) plantings
(acreage to be planted, 1894, given for Kaweah dist.) In Calif,
state agr. soc. Traas. 1893, p. 362-363 (43d dist. agr. assoc. ^^ept.)
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Acreage - Continued
1B94: Son Diogo county; districts 1 and o (tearing, nonbearin^,-, total;
pl.ijit of 1S94) In Calif. State fruit gro.wers' convention^ Proc,
18tr;p.l99 (County hort. cora'Ti.)
1896(?) : San Joaouin county (beai'ini:; nonbearing; t.otal) In Gal if.
Str-te bd. hort. Bien. r--pt. 1895-1896, p. 153
' 1897: str.tc. In Calif. State bd. hox^t. Sien. rept. 1S97-1898, p. 56
(County assessors)
1898: San Joaquin county (beoj-ing; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State
bd. hort. 3icn. rept. 1897-1898, p. 152
1899,1856: counties. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 9th Bien. rept.
189^-1900, p. 52-55.
. 19C1(?): Sonoma co-anty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 429.
f • 1910,1900: state (decrease) In Calif. State com. hort. Monthly bul.
V.4, Nov. 1915, p.491 (State bd. agr.)
* 1314: counties (bearing; non-bearing) In Calif. State coinm. hort.
iionthly bul. v. 3, Dec. 1914, p. 5 15-516.
' 1915: state and co-anty (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State cornm. hort.
I»Ionthly bul. v. 5, Jan. -Dec. 1316, p. 105.
1S15(?): 2 leading districts of Riverside county. In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 359 (Chamber of comiiierce)
• 1316: state and county (bear' ing; nonbearing) In Calif. State "coram, hort.
lionthly bul. v. 6, June 1917, p. 240-241 (A revision of a table in
Monthly bul. v. 5, Mar. -Apr. 1917, p. 116-117)
1916(i. e. 1916/17): 2 leading districts of Riverside county. In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1916, p. 385; 1917, p. 478 (*^ouiity hort
comm.
)
1917: state and coiuity. (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Monthly bul. v. 7, Apr. 1913, table following p. 216 (1916 figures
given for 2 counties)
1917: state and co-unty (bearing; nonbea.ring) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 191)7, p. 164 (Ventura co-onty figures also on p. 545)
(Co-jnty hort. co:nm. reports)
1917(?): Santa Clara co-unty. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 503 (Co-unty hort. comi-n.)
1917/15: 2 leading dists. of Riverside co^onty. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1913, p. 399 (Coimty hort. comm.)
1313: state and county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1913, p. 204-205 (State coma, hort.)
,
191S: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, ^tate comm. hort. Monthly
bul. V.3, Apr. 1919, p. 159.
1918(0ct.l): Tulare county (total and classified by age of trees) In
Calif, State bd. sigr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 458 (Co-unty hort,
c Oram
•
1913: Los Angeles, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta-
tistical rept. 1913, p. 359, 429 (Chambers of comraerce)
1913,1909: state and cojnty (bearing) In Calif. State comn. hort. Monthly
bul, V.8, Apr, 1919, p. 160,
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1318,1917: state.' In Calif. State corn-.i. hort. Bien. rcpt. 1917-1918,
'J, 5 (Compiled from roports, County hort, comm.)
1919: state and county (aporoxim^ite) In CeJif, Stale bd. agr. Statistical
rcpt. 1919, p.118-113 '(U.S.D.A.) ,
'
1919(y3^r ended July l) : Los' Angeles county' (nc-' acreage -planted) In
Calif. Dept. a.r-r» Weekly no^xs letter, v.l, no. 17, ITov. 15, 1919, p. 3.
1G2G: sta.to (bearing; non'b earing). In Farm management notes for Calif.
p. 15.
1921: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. State"bd. agr. Statistical
rcpt. 1921, p. 255; g^lso in Calif, crop and 1 ivest oclc rcpt . June 20,
1922,
-J, '5, footnote. ' . ' .
1921: state; counties of ^lorfliern" Calif
.
, Central Calif., Southern Calif.
(est. bearing acrco.gc; nonbearing exclusive of 1921 plantings) In
Calif, crop a,nd livestock rot. Juno 20, 1922, p.5. '
1921: counties of ITorthern Calif., total; of Central ' Cal if .
,
total; of
Southern C^i-lif. i total ; state (est. boa'* ing; nonbearing acreage e:sclu-
sivo of 1921 .•Ihntings). In' Ce'-lif. Strate bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, -^.23C.
"
1921: Santa Clara covuity. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 377' (Chamber of com^net-ce , Ss.n Jose)
1922: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. Dept. agf. Monthly bul. v. 12,
July-Dec. 1923', p. 353.
1922('?') : state (bearing; nonbearing; total per cent nonbearing to bearing)
In Calif. Dept. agr. nonthly'bul. v. 13, June, 1924, p. 84.
1922: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Apr. 12, 1925, p.5, footnote.
1922: state and counties of ])Jorthern Calif., Central Calif., Southern Calif.
(est. bearing acreage; nonbearing exclusive of 1922 pla.ntings) In
Ca,lif, crop and livestock rept. Apr. 12, 1923, pi5.
1922: state (bearing; nonbearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr, 'Weekly news
letter, v. 5, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1323, follo^.ving p. 76.
1923: state (est. acrea^^^e planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43,
p. 20, table XV, footnote.
].923,1319: Kern county (acres planted, 1919 census acrfes,'1923 est. acres;
increased plantings given) In Calif, Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v. 5,
no. 11, June 2, 1923, p. 33.
1924: state and covinties (est, bearing acreage; non-bearing exclusive of
1923 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 20; also in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 457. '
1924: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. Countryman, v. 12, no, 4, Jan,
1325, p,9 (Kaufman) '
^
1324: state (-est. acreage planted) In CaJifi Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,13,
Ju-ly- Dec. 1324, p. 258; also in Calif i Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 25,
table XIX, footnote. " '
,
'
1924,1923 (2-year ' avei".) : state (important crops compared; ranS given; lemons
expressed as per cent of ha.y) In Calif. .Agr. exp. ste,. 3ul. ^iS, p. 46.
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J.325: st'te and covjit- (ost. beai'ing, nonbearing acreage exclusive of 1924
:Dlanti-i|:s) In Calif. Dept. agr. llonthl- bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924,
:{).25:.
1925: state, (est, bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclujjive of
1S24 ^Ir-iitin^Ts; 1924 plant in^-s ; total acreage) In Calif. De^t. agr.
S:pecial imb'. 55, p. 21; also in Calif. Dept. a;~r. Monthly bul. v. 13,
July-Dec, 1524, ?.254.
1925: strte sui.i countie? of sections of state (est. bearinr: acrea/\-e; non-
bearir^ exclusive of 1924 plantin^;.s) In Calif. Dopt, a^-^r. Special
pub. 55, P-. 25.
1925: state (est. acreage -planted) In Colif. De:t. agr. Special mb.So,
p. 37, table IZLX, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
July-Dec- 1925, p. 313, fo.otnote.
1925: state (est. acreage slanted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74,
p. 50, footnote; also in Calif. Devt. agr. Monthl-^- bul. v. 15, July-
Dec. 1925, •.243, footnote.
1926: state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr. S-oecial ">ub.53,
p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. i.Ionthl^- bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1£"5, p. 309.
1926: strte (est. bearing a.creagc; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of
1925 plantings; 1925 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 53, p. 31 also in Calif. Dept. agr. liontlily bul. v. 14, July-Doc.
1925, p. 307.
1926: state and counties by sections of st..te (est. bearing acreage; non-
bearing exclusive of 1925 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 63, 0.57; also in Calif. .Dept. agr. Llonthly bul. v. l4, ' July-Dec.
1925, p. 513, footnote.
1925-1914(annual) : state (er>t. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special ;T>ib. 53, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 303.
1927: state (est. acrea.ge slanted) In Ca.lif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86,
p-.44, footnote; also in' Calif. Dept. agr. i.Ionthly bul. v.lS^ Dec. 1927,
p. 500, footnote.
1927: state (est. bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing' exclu.sive of
1926 :ilantinas; 1926 plant ings ; total) In Calif. Dept. agr'. Special
pub, 74-, p. 25; also in Cal.if. Deot. agr. Ivlonthly bul. y. 'IS,' July-Dec.
1925, p. 238. . . .
1927: st.'i-te and covjities of ITorth, CojitraJ and Southern Calif, (est. bear- •
ing acreage; nonbearing exclusive of 19?6 plantings) In Calif. Dept.
agr.- Special pub. 74, p.-30; al^o in Calif. Dept. agr.. Monthly bul.
V.-15, -July-Dec* 1926, p. 243..
1927--1914 (annual) : state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif . Dept. agr.
Special pub. 74, p. 25-26; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly btil.
v'. 15, July-Dec. 1^26, p. 238-239. " * .
1928: state and co-ujity (est. bearing; nonbearing - 1927 -plantings not
included) In Calif. Dept. a::r. Special pub. 86, p. 44; also in Calif.
Dept. agr. I.I onthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 300.
192S: stste (bearing; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of 1927 plant ings
;
1927 -jlantings; total) In Cali^". De'/t. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 38;
aleo in Calif. Dept. a.gr, I.Ionthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 794.
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1928-1914 (annual) : strte (est. \)er..rin^ acrer.ge) In Calif. De?pt. agr.
Special -n-!-"b. 35, -t,39; alr.o in Calif. Be-^t. a§r. Monthly "bul. v.lG,
Eec. 1927, n..795.
,
'
1929- 1927(anna-.:.l) : stc.te (forocant "bearing acrea.^e), In Calif. Dept. agr,
S-pccial pub". 53, p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
July-Dec. 1925', p. 309.
1930-1927 (ann-vml; foreeaet for 1928-1930; .-.stimete for 1927):- state
(bearing acrea<';;c) In Calif. Dept. agr. Specio.l pub. 74, p. 23; also
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Decl 1925, p".-239.
1931-1929 (annual; forecast); 1923(est. ): state (bearing acre "> ,50) In
Calif, Dept. agr. Special -pub. 85, -j,40; also in Calif. De-ot. agr,
:hiy bul, v. IS, Doc.' 1927, -,795.
C ost' of Ee atin^:; Orchards •
Cor.Tparative cost of ociuipping a ton-acre grove with coal as conrDared 'A^ith
distillate for ifrost protection(Limoneirra company) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Monthly bul. v.l, no. 9 , Aug. 1912, p, 438.
To.ble shoeing "first cost and maintenance" for frost protection in the
Limoneira' lei.ion orchards. In Calif. State comm,hort. Monthly bv.l, v. 3,
no.l, Jan. 1914, p. 7-0.
Cost of Production
1907: (e:rpense account of a 20-acre grove; iter."'.ized and total expenses;
includes labor, cultivation, picking, pruning, irrigating and fertiliz-
iiig) In Calif. Fruit growers' convention. Proc, 34th, p. 95 (C.C.
Teague)
19i5(?): (cost of develo;)ing orchards; cost for first four years; 5th-
7th yo£.rs; 8th-10th years; total cost for ten years per acre) In
Calif. Cor.iTi. on land colgnizat ion and rm-al credits. Rept. 1916,
p. 32-33 (tables XI and Xtl on p, 32-35 also; show yields and values of
lemons 5th-10th years; financial sum:.ia,ry of lemons to 10 years of
age) (Prof. H. S, Vaile, Citrus exrp. sta.
,
Riverside)
1915/15, 1913/19 (or normal, high periods): state (operating costs of an
average acre; detailed data include market "prices for land, costs of
establishing an orchard, costs from setting out to self-sustaining
age, costs of matiare orchard, costs 'of harvesting and marketing; and
farm return) In ?.;rm management notes for Calif., p. 61,
1922/23: date of survey (only orcha.rds of 5-yr. record or over taken;
survey of citrus fruit belt, Southern Calif., 3 climatic zones; total
operating costs - o'jerating costs are averages from survey reports)
In Calif. Agr, exp. sta. Bul. 374, p. 25,
Freight Rates ' . '
"
1920(?) (old rates, ner rates per 100 lbs.; increase per 100 lbs.
and per bo:;.)' In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Dec. 1920,
p.501. . .
.
Imports ' ' ' .
1915 (year ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic commerce)
In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor com'iissioners . Annual rept 1915/15,p. 256.
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1356: Los An^olcs county. In Calif. Surveyor gon,' Sept. 1856, table
folloninfi p. 30; p.o?-(County assessor)
1857: counties. In Calii". Surveyor r^cn. Annual rcpt. 1857, table 2,
• follo-.-ins:; p,;^2 (Assessors' reports ; state total p. 24)
1838: 9 counties. In Calif. S^u-vcyor ~on. Rept. 1858, following p. 32
(Conrpilcd from County assessors' reports)
135S: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual root. 1859, table 2,
follo'7inj p. 30 (Assessors' ro-oorts) Yolo coimty also p. 96.
1860: covditics. In Calif. Surveyor gon. Annual ropt. 1860, table 3,
following p. 30 (Assessors' reports)
1861: counties. In C-lif. Surveyor gen. Annur.l rept. ISSl, table 3,
follov:ing p.16. (Assessors' reports)
1532(table headed 1361): state end county. In Calif. Sui-veyor gen.
Annual rept. 1362, p. 80-61 (Assessors' re;:^orts)
1355: state and covjity. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 102-103
;
also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1063, p.-256-257 (ConT:)iled from
reports of County assessors)
1364: co^onties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1864, p. 42-43
(Assessors' reports)
1S35: covjities. In Calif. Svorveyor gen. Annual- rept. 1865, p. 130-131
(Assessors' reports)
1^56: sti.te and count". In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67, p. 30-81;
also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trons. 1366 and 1867, p. 558-559 (As-
sessors' reports)
1367: st:-te stnd county.- In Calif • state a';r. soc. Trans. 1868, p.l42-
143; also in Califl Surveyor gen. 3ien. rept. 1867/69, p. 25-27
(County assessors' figures)
1268: state and county. In Calif, state a^r. soc. Trans. 1869, p.364-
365; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p, 52-63
(Co-onty assessors' figures)
1369(table he:ded 1869-70): state and cox-!.nty. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1870, p,182-lS3 (County assessors' figures)
1370(table headed 1370-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1371, p. 332-395 (Co-jmty assessors' fig-ures)
1370: state and coionty. In JDalif. State bd. hort. Citrus fruits, p. 28
(Assessors' statements)
1370(?) : state and county. In Co.lii. surveyor gen. Statistical reot,
1569, p. 16-17; also in Rept. 136.V/71, p. 22-23.
137l(table headed 1371-72): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans,
1372, p. 384 (County assessors' fig-ures)
137l(tables headed 1371-72): state and county. In- Calif . state agr. soc.
Trans. 1373, 'o. 212-213; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. reot.
1371/73, p, 38-39 (Co-onty assessors ' fij^^es)
1371(?): state and county. In C;-lif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1069/71,
p.7c-77 (Assessors' reports)
1372(tables headed 1872-73): state and county. In C^lif. state agr. soc.
Trans. 1873, p, 233-239; also; in Calif. Surveyor ;-en. Bien. rept,
1371/73, -,.66-67 (Co^j-nty assessors' fi;jures)
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1372: certain coimties. In Calif, state aj;r. soc. Trans. 1373, p. 261,
234; also in Calif. Surveyor ^^en. 3ien. re;t. 1&71/73,id.91,94.
CCo-uiity assr^ssors
'
I i(;^ui-es ; Tehiarna covLnty fi.jures are said to be
for 1C73)
1873: state and coimt-y. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1374, -0.216-
217; also in Calif. Siirveyor ,--en. 3ien. rept. 1573/75, -0.36-37
(County assessors'- figures)
1374: state end co-unty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1S75, -j.l23-
129; also in Calif. Surveyor 2:^h. 3ien. reot. 1373/75, 0.60-61.
1375: st:te and coimty (bearing trees) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1873, ;p. 102-103; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. 3ien. re;ot. 1375/77,
p. 30-31 (Co-anty assessors' rcporbs)
1875: state and cor.nty (bearing trees) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1873, p. 124-125; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.
1375/77, p. 52-53 (Assessors' reoorts)
1377: st.-.te and county (bearing trees) In Calif, .state agr. soc. Trans.
1873, 0.350-351 (County assessors' reports)
1373: state and co-unty (bearing trees) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1379, p. 236-237; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Sien. rept. 1877/79,
p. 13-19 (Assessors' re-oorts)
1379: state and county (bearing trees) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1379, p. 258-259; also in Calif. Surveyor gea. Bien. rapt. 1377-/79,
p. 40-41 (Assessors' reports)
1330: state and co^onty. In Calif. State bd. er:-ua.lization, Rept. 13"0,
p. 122. -
" '
.
,
"
1330(table headed 1379-30): counties (beo.ring tre-^s) In Calif. Surveyor
gen. Hept. 1879/30, p. 63-67.
1330,1377: San C-abriel (trees planted) In Calif. State bd. Irort. Citrus
fruit, p. 30.
15Sl(tablc liesded 1330 and 1331): counties (bearing trees) In Calif.
Siirveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1830/32, p. 55 (assessors' figu-res)
1331: San Diego co^anty. In Calif, state agr. soc, I'rans. 1894, p. 503
(22d Dist. agr. assoc. Sept.)
1852(table headed 1831-82): coiojities (beai'ing trees) In C'^lif. Surveyor
gen. Bien, rept. 1330/82, p. 30 (assessors' figures)
1586: state and count;'-. In Calif. St^ate bd. eQua,liza,t ion. Rept. 1355
and 1336, '.77; also in Calif. St£.te bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1885-85,,
p. 515.
133'^(?) : (tree plantings vritain 15 miles of Oroville, Butte county)
In, Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1389, p. 263 (State bd. trade)
1883 (?): San Bernardino county (planted 4 years and over; 3. yea-rs and
-under) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1339, p. 493 (Coi^Toiled
from local inspection reports)
1859 (?): Lqs Angeles county (n"Ujmber bearing trees; number not bearing)
In.Qalif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1390, p. 477.
1889(?): Orange- co-anty. In Calif. State bd, hort. Annual rept. 1390,
p. 483 (Assessors' reports)"
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13c9: San Bernardino coimty (4 years old and over; 3 years old and under)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Citrus fruits, p. 31.
18?1: state and county (bearing: and nonbearin^) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Hept. 1891 and 1892, ;>.60.
1531 (up to Sept. 17): state and county (bearing; nonbearin^:) In
Calif. State bd. hort . Citrus fruits, p. 26-27.
1591: 5 £:iven points near Oroville, Bv.tte county; total (or-t. of trees
nor; planted) In Calif.. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, 0.45.
18S1: Colusa, Tehama, and Sutter counties (bearin^j; nonbearing) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, 47-49 (assessors' reports)
1391: Los Angeles and Oran^;e counties (bearin.^; nonbearing) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Citrus fruits, p. 32.
loSl: San Diegp, Santa Barbara and Ventura co\uities (classified by age
of trcrs) In Calif. State bd. hort. Citrus fruits, ;o.32.
1S91(?): Santa Clara county (bearin^.;; .;onbearing) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Annual rept. 1391, p. 36 (Jrom private memo)
1832.: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization, Hept. 1891 and 1892, p. 91.
1C93: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1895 and 1894, p. 74.
13S3(?) : iTesno, T'olare counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept, 1693-1394, p. 71,373. (Assessors' and hort.
coa-i. 's. figures)
1393: counties (bearing; nonbearing; total^ In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1393, p. 207, 252, 262, 294, 320, 328, 349 (Dist. agr. assoc. Repts.)
1893,1892: Ventura county (bearing; nonbearing, rith gain for 1893)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Tr^-^jis. 1S93, p. 324 (31st Dist. agr. assoc.
Rept
.
)
1G34: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. Sta.tc bd,
equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894, -).105.
1834: Riverside county (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State
fruit growers' convention. Proc.
,
13th, p. 189 (County hort. comm.)
1394: San Diego, Tehama counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 308, 348 (Dist. agr. assoc. .Repts.)
1894: Ventura county. In Calif, ste-te agr. soc. Trans. 1894, "0.359
(31st Dist, agr. assoc. Rept.)
1395: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd,
equalization, Rept. 1895-1836, p. 43.
1C9G: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1895 and 1896, :).c4.
1895: 3d Dist., San Diego county (trees planted) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1895-1896, p. 150
1897: state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 56 (Coijuity assessors)
1897: strte and county (beari.-ig and nonbearing) In Cglif. St~te bd.
equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 45.
1893: state and cotijity (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1397 and 1898, p. 87.
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1900,1890: state and county (tearing, includes lines) In Calif. State
td. a^r. Sept. 1911, 175,173 (1900 fig-are includes Indian reserva-
tio-)
1900;l890:state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Tr^ms. 1901, p. 145 (U. S.
Census bul.
,
Apr, 29, 1902)
1900/0l(?): state ("bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State bd,
liort. Cult-oj-e of the citrus in. Calif., p. 21 (County assessors'
figures)
1901: state and count^'' (bearing; nonoes-vlng) In Calif. State bd. hort,
Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 47 (ste.te total also found on p. 42) (As-
sessors' ret^arne)
1901: counties (bearing; nonbearing; report for San Diego county made
July 1, 1902) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 279,313,358,
367,378,435,439 (Assessors' reports)
1902: state and countj^ (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalisation. Sept. 1399-1902,. p. 79.
1903t state and co"anty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif, State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 16. ' •
1S04: state and count?/ (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif, State bd.
equalisation. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 53.
• 1904: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1904. (See Contents under names of counties)
I904(spriug) : state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, State
coim, hort. Sien, rept, 1903-1904, p,75 (assessors' ret-urns)
1904(ta.ble headed 1903 and 1904): Placer county (bearing; nonbearing;
total) In Calif. State corr.n. hort. Bien. rept, 1903-1904 ,p , 170
(Report, County bd, hort,)
1905: counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1905 (See Contents under nanes of counties)
190&(tables headed 1905-OS) : counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of
bounties)
1906: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1905-1906, p,73,
1907(tables headed 1906-07): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, st~te agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of
couiit ies)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1908 (See Contents under names of
counties)
1908: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif State bd,
equalization. Rept, 1907-1908, p. 94,
1909(t.rbles headed 1908-09): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agi'. soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of
ccant ies)
1909(tables hea.ded 1910): sta.te, compared with Fla. (number of trees of
bearing age ai.nd of non-bearing a.ge) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repots,
1911-1918^,
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ISOS? 6 leaclirij: couiitieD ("bearing;) In Co.lif. State lid. a.'^r, Re^ts.
lS09(tr.bles headed 1910): state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif.
State bd. agr. R.3pts. 1S13-1918,
l£09(tables headed ISIO) : strte and county (bearing) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Hepts. 191S-191S,
1909,l':5?,lP39(tables headed 1910,1900,1890): state and coimty (bearing)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept , 1912, p. 166.
1910: state a.nd co-onty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1909-].910, p. 95.
1910(tables headed 1909-10): covmtios (bearing; nonbearing; totoJ)
In Calif, state agr, r- oc. Rept. 1910 (Sec Contents under names of
count ies)
1912: stite and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Col if. State bd.
equalization. Ropt. 1911-1912, p. 57.
1914: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1913-1914, p. 89.
1515: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
erualization. Re'ot. 1915-1016, -t.60.
1915(?): Sacramento county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical re")ts.
i;iS, •:).390; 1917, p. 433; 191o, p. 402.
1£17(?) : Santa Clara countj''. In Calif. State b'l. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, -5.508 (Co^jLnty hort. co:a:.)
1918: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. enualization
Sept. 1917-1518, p. 38.
1-13: Los Angeles, Srnta Clara counties. In Calif. State bd. o.rr. Sta-
tistical rept. 191c, p.'">53,429 (Chanber of corm-aerce)
1519: state and county (of bearing age; not of bearing age) In Ca.lif.
State bd. agr. Statistical re^^t. 1920, p. 173-133; Statistical rept.
1921, p. 187-15 7 (U. S. Census)
151S,19r9(tablo headed 1920,1510): state (not of bearing age) In Calif.
State bd. ag;r. Statistical re)t. 1920, -:'.170 (U. S. Census)
lS19,1909(tables headed 1920,1910): state (of bearing age) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 171; in Statistical rept.
1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
1920: co-'.inties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. St^te bd. equalization.
R-pt. 1519-1920, p. 35.
1920: 5 leading cou:itics (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1920, p.2S5 (3t: te bd. equalizat ion)
1322: coTjinties (bearing and nonbearixig) In Calif. State bd. enualization
Rept. 1921-1922, p. 36.
1924: co^jjities (bearing a.nd nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equalization
Rept. 1923-1924, p. 36.
1926: coujities (bearing and nonbeari.ig) In Calif. St-,te bd. equalization
Ren, 1925-1925, p. 37.
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1SgC(?): San Bernardino county (in seed teds for budding) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual re^n. 1g3G, :y.493 (Conrp. from local inspection
reports)
1891: San Bernardino county (number in seed beds) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Citrus fruits, ;o.31.
13S1,1390: Son Pernarciino county (ready for market) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Annual rept. 1369, p. 493 (Ccnpiled from local inspection
re;port s)
1891,1890: San Bernardino county. In 'Calif , State bd. hort. Citrus
fruit;:, p. 31. •
Price
1336(monthly - Uov. IcSS-^Oct , 1386, inc.): San Francisco county and city
(ruling retail price, California; Sicily lemons) In Calif. Bur,
labor statistics. 2d Bien. rept. I'^SS-SG, table following p. 152.
1908/09: ^'resno coTintv (average, highest and lowest prices paid to grow-
ers) In Calif, state agr. s oc. Rept. 1909, p. 65.
1919,1918: st*e (price Dec. l) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9,
Jan.-?eb. 1920, p. 44; in Calif, cro: and livestock rept. Dec. 22,
1919, :o.3 (U.S.D.A.)
1920: state (farm value 'oer unit, Dec. l) In Farm management notes for
Calif,, p. 15.
1921-1919 (an-uial) : state (farm value Dec l) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept, 1921, p. 243 (U.S.D.A.)
1922-191 2 (approximate a.verage) : s-uxYej of citrus fruit belt, Sou. Calif.
-
3 climatic zones. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 374, p. 25 (Calif,
Jtti it gr owGr ' s ezchang e.
)
1923,1922: state' (f.arm value Dec l) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Dec. 27, 1923.
1924,1923: state (farm value Dec l) In Calif*' crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4.
1925-1919 (annual) : state (farm valiie Dec 1, price per box) In Calif,
Dept. agr. S-occial pub. 63, p. 27 (Same statistics for shorter pericd.s
within 1919-1925 in 'Special pub 55, p,17; 43, p,l2; 33, p,ll; 16,
p,ll; 9, p. 10)
1925-1319 (annu^al) : state (farm vclue Dec. 1, price per box) In Calif,
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec 1925, p. 303 (Same statistics
for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec.
1924, p. 250;'" V. 12, July-Doc. 1923, "0.449; v. 12, Jan.-?eb. 1923, p. 50;
v.lO, IJov.-Dec. 1921, p. 749; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 746)
1925,1924: state (est. farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept, Jan. 5, 1925, p,4,
1925-1922(annuol; 5-year . aver .) : state (farm value Decl) In Calif,
Dept. agr. S-pecial pub. 74, p,13; in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.15, July-Dec 1925, p. 231.
1925-1924 (annual) : state (farm value' Decl) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p. 3.
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19^7-1923 (ar.nual; 5-year avei'aje): state (farm val^e, Dec.l) In Calif.
De.)t. a£,r. Special yo.-b. 3G, "uoo; in Calif. De-)t. a.-r. iionthlv -bul.
V.16, Tec. 19c:7, p. 739.
1927,1925; state (est. farm value Dec. l) In Calif, croi and livestock
rept. Jan. 4, 1923, 7.3.
?rod':.ct ion
1SL^2,1E;91: Sutter county (output) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual
re:ot. 1892, ^.288.
1399, 1GS9: stat";. In Calii. state- a^r. soc. Trans. 1901, o.MS
(U. S. Consus. Bui., A;or. 29, 1902)
1301-1892 (ann-aal; 1901 est.): state. In Calif, state ar^r. soc. -^'rans.
1501, p. 159 (San Francisco Chamber of conmerce)
1905: co-antics. In C'\lif.- stie a^r. aoc. Rs;ot. -1905 (See Contents
"ondor naines of counties)
1905(tatiles lieaded 1905-06): counties.- In Cali-f. state agr. soc.
ile"j)t. 1905 (See Contents under nem?s of counties)
1907(ta'bles headed 1906-0?)*: coiantics.- In Calif, state acr. soc.
He;ot. 1907 (See Contents -andor nanos of counties)
1903(tables headed 1907-03): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Sept.
1903 (See Contents luider names of counties)
1909(tablos headed 1908-09) : -counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept.
1909 (Soc Contents londcr naraos of counties)
1909| state, coi:apared with Fla, In Calif. State- bd. agr. Repts; 191].-
1913. ' •
19C'9: state. In Calif. State bd. a.^.r. Repts. 1912-1918.
1910(tableE headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif., state agr. &oc. Kept.
1910 (See Contents under nanes of counties)
'
1910: state and coi:nty. In Calif* State bd. a^r. Statistical repts.
1913-1913.
1911-1900 (annual) : state (includes limes) In Calif. Strte bd. agr.
Re- t. 1911, p. 1424
1914: counties. In Calif; State co.''. hort. Monthly bul. v. 4, Feb.
1115, p.9£.
1317: Ventura co-'onty. In- Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1217, p. 545 (Co-'onty hort. comm.) . .
1913:" stcte. In Calif. Strte com. hort. Monthly bul. v. 8, Apr. 1919,
p. 153.
1913,1309: state and co-onty. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul.
v. 8, Apr. 1919, p. 160.
1919: state and co^:jity. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1920, p. 173-183: also in 'Statistical re;.t. 1921, p. 137-137 (U. S.
Census)
1919: state (est. per cent of 1918)- In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Eec. 22, 1919, p. 2.
1919: state and co^^nty (ap-oroximate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistic
re-ot. 1913, -0.118-119 • (U.S. D. A.)
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1919,1909: state. In Calif. State td. agr. Statistica; rspt. 1920,
p. 171; in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
1919,1918: state. In Calif. Dept. apr. ivonthly "bul. v. 9, Jan. -Feb.
'.1920, p. 44; also in Co.lif. croo and livestock re-^t. Sec. 22, 1919,
p. 5 (U.S.D.A.)
1920: sto.te (est.) In Farm mana£;ement notes for Calif., -0.15.
1920; state (est. per cent of 1919) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pu"b.
9, p.G; also In Calif. Dept. agr. Montlilj- bul. v. 9, Dec. 1920, "0.739.
1920(?)' state. In Calif. State l)d. a^^r. Statistical rept. 1920, •>229.
1921: state (est. per cent of 1920,1919) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
put). 16, p. 4; also in Calif. Dept. a-gr. Monthly "bul. v. 10, l\Fov.-
Dec. 1921, p. 742.
1921: state. In Calif, crop and livestock re_-;;t. Jan. 12, 1922.
1921-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. a^;r. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 243 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state (est. per cent of 1921) In Calif. Dept. agr. Soecio.l pub.
33, 'J-.4:; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, Jan. -Feb. 1923,
p. 53.
1923,1922: state. In Calif, crop a.id livestock rept. Dec. 27, p. 23.
1924,1925: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jrn
, 5, 1925, p. 4.
1925-1919 (annual) : state. In Ca,lif. Dept. a:jr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-
Dec. 1925, P-.303 (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925
In L'lor.thly Bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 250; v. 12, July-Dec. 1923
,
p. 449;
V.12, Jan, -Feb. 1923, -^.60; v. 10, IIov.-Dec. 1921, "0.743; v. 9, Dec.
1920, p. 746)
1925-1919 (annual) : state. In Colif. Dept. a^^r. Special "pub. 63, .3.27
(Scjne statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Special pub.
55, ;^.17; 43, p. 12; 33, p. 11; 16, p. 11; 9, p. 10)
1925,1924: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926,p. 4.
1925-1922 (annual; 5-year aver.): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub,
74, p. 18; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 15, Jul3'--Dec.l926,
p. 231.
1926-1924 (annual ) : state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5,
1927, p. 3. .
1927-1925 (annual ; 5-year average): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
-gvCo, 36, "p.33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, Dec.
1927, p. 789.
1927,1926: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 4, 1928, p. 3.
Receipts
1893: Ventura county (received at Vent'ora Co.'s warehouses) In Calif,
state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, "0.324 (31st diet. a.gr. assoc. Kept.
1893)
Shipments
1378/79: San C-abriel. In Calif. State bd. hort. Citrus fruits, p. 30.
25S
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ie91: state (shio::.ed over So"^. Calif. H.h.) in Calif. Stj.te bd. hort.
Annual re-?t, 1891, o.cO; ?.e-j5:. 1S32, p. 443.
1391: freight traffic movement over the National City ruid Otay Ry.
Co. In Calif. Bd. H.K. cor.-nissioners. Annual r opt .. 1891 /92,p .293
18S5: 5 counties and total 'east-bound by So.i. Calif. R.-^.Co.) 'in
Calif. State bd. hort. iicn. r-jt. 1895-1895,
-d.VS (Auditor, Southern
Calif. R.R. Co.)
1896: San DiSi^^o county (exncrtat ionr.) In Calif. State b'^. hort. Bien.
re-_::t. 1S95-1S96, -T.lrl
• 1905: counties (ship.oed out Df county) In Calif, statn af;r. soc. ^e^t.
1905(Snc Contents under narnes of counties)
1906(tables headed 1905-Co) : 7 counties (shrrped out of state) In Calif
state agr. soc. Rept
.
19C3, p. 105, 137, 144,156,172,216,224.
1903/C9-1905/06 (annual) J Fresno cou.ity (raised in county) In Calif.
state agr. soc. He'^t. 1909, p. 65.
1912, 1911, 191C(June 25 of each year): (shipments' from southern Calif.)
In Calif. State bd. arTi Rept . 1912, p. 151.
1914(A-ug.): (s'ea shipments from San Francisco to foreign countries)
In Calif. Statf^ comn, hort. Monthl-/ bul. v. 3, Oct. 1914,-0.426
(Calif. Fruit C-rov;er'
1914(year ended J-one 30': Port of Los Angeles (domestic com-nerce - out-
bo-cnd) In Los Angeles* Bd. harbor c'onniss loners. Annual rp/ot.
191-/15 ... Abridged rept. 19ir/K, p. 129.
1914-1915(year) ; 1914-1900(5-year averages) :" state. In Calif. State comr.
hort. Monthly b'ul. Vi4, Aug. 1915, p. 571 (includes, data on inroorts
and U. S. supply)
1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic conimerce; for-
eign cOHi-nerce - outbound) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com-aiss loners
.
Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 56, 57.
131c(year ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic commerce;
foreign co.T.ierce) In Los Angolesi Bd. harbor comiTiissioners. Annual
rept. 1915/16, p. 259, 261.
1317(ycar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound to Hawaii) In
Lbs Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 51.
1917/^S-1909/10(annual) : state (carloads and boxes (ap;.'ro::.) shipped
from Calif.) In Calif. Agr. ex;;, sta. Bul. 304, p. 294.
191S(year'' ended J-uie 30): Port of "Los Angeles (outbot^nd foreign coi.Tnerce)
In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor cOiixr.iss loners. Annual repts. 1916-13,
p. 113.
1918-1905 (anr.ual, as of Oct. 51): state. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1913, p. 173.
1918-1913 (annual, year ended Oct. 51): stst n. In Calif. State comm. hort,
Monthly bul. v. 8, Apr. 1913,';. 130.
1313, 1917(years ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
comrierce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor co.'.riisp;ioners. .Annual rejDts.
131G-13, p.46,109.
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1918/lS-1912/13(annual) : Central Calif. In Calif. State ^od. agr.
Statistical rept. 1919,
1919(year ended 'June oC; July-Dec): Port of Los Angeles (outbo-'and foreign
coiTimerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harloor commissioners. Annual re'ots.
1918-20, p. 53, 87.
1919-1909 (annual, as of Oct. 31): state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Sta-
tistical rept. 1919, p. 151.
1919-1910(annual, as of Oct. 31): ^Torthern and Central Calif. In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1S19, p. 151 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within these dates in Statistical repts. 1918, p. 173;
1.917, p. 185; 1915, p. 155; 1915 ;p. 154 ;'' some tahl® entitled "Oalifornia
orange and lemon crop.")
1919/^20-1916 /17(annu^l) : Southern, Central and Northern Calif.; state.
In Calif. Dept. agr. fee^ily news letter, v. 3, no. 45, Nov. 12,1921,
p 4 2
.
1920 (Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles to' Canada. In Los Angeles. Bd.
harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 101.
1920, 1919 (years ended June 30): Port of ' Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeies. 3d. harbor co:::::iissioners . Annual repts.
1913-20, p. 50, 83.
192l-lS:7(annual as of Oct. 31): Southern Calif. In Calif. State bd. agr.
. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 237 (Same statistics for shorter periods
within these dates in Statistical repts. 1919,p. 161; 1918, p. 178; 1916,
p. 155; 1917, p. 185; 1915, -^.154; 1914, p. 118; 1913, p. 135; Rept. 1912,
p. 149; Rept. 1911, p. 139; title of some tables is "California orange
a,nd lemon crop.")
1921-1910 (annual as of Oct. 31).: ITorthern Calif. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept, 1921, p. 237, (Same statistics for shorter periods
,
\vithin these dates in Statistical repts. 1919, p. 151; 1914,;. 118;
1913, p. 135; 1912,p. 149; 1911, p. 139; figures for' 1902/03-1908/09 are
/ included :vith oranges)
1922/23-1913/14 (annually, Uov. 1 to Oct. 31): state (shipments of packed
boxes) In Calif. Agr, exp. ata. Bui. 374, p. 4,
1926, 1924(years ended Oct. 31): approximate shipments from California;
"foreign": total. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, Mar. 1927,
p. 178.
Yalue
1905: counties-. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents -under
names of counties)
1905(tables headed 1905-05): counties. In' Calif . state agr, soc. Rept.
1905(See Contents under names of counties)
1907(tables headed 1905-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,
1907(See Contents -under najnes of co-unties)
1908(tables headed 1907-03); couiities. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,
1903 (See Contents under names of co-unties)
*
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1909(tables heao.ed | aountiss. In Ci.lif. state f.gr. soc. Rspt.
190b(S-3e Contents undor na.iPe of counties)
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. n-r, Ropts, 1912-1918.
1905: state, corrpared ' ith Fla. In Calif. Gtate bd, agr, Re~ots. 1911-
19ie.
1910(tables headed 190S-10) : counties. In Calif, state a-r. soc. Re^ot,
1910 (See Contents under na;ios of count ier.)
191C: Orange county (est, value) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical
re'ot. 1915, tj.oSC (Chamber of comncrcc)
1916: Orange county (est. value) In Calif, State bd. a^:^r. Statistical
Te-)t, 1916, 7.376 (Chrjnber of comnerce)
lS18(ax'5roximato) : state. In Calif, St.:vte coa'n. hort. Monthly bul.
v,2\'A:jt, 1919, p,159.
1910,1317: strte (1913 est.) In Calif, State con.^,. hort, Bien. rept.
1917-18, p. 5 (Coi::piled from re^)ortt3 of County hort. comni.)
1919: state and co-'jjity (approximate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statisti-
cal rept. 1919, p. 118-119 (U.S.D.A.)
191C: state. In Calif. State bd, control, Calif, and the Oriental,
rev. ed. 1S22, p,4S.' (U.S.D.A.)
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920ip.l71;
in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 185 (U.S. Census)
1£19,1913: state. In Colif. Dept. a(;r. I'lonthly "bul. v. 9, Jan. -Feb.
1920, p. 44;. in Calif, cro^o and livestock re-ot. Doc. 22, 1919, -o«3
(U.S.D.A,)
1920: state (total farm value Dec. l) In Farm ma.aagement notes for
Calif., p. 15.
1920(?): state. In Calif. State bd. a.';r. Statistical rc-pt. 1920, p. 229.
1921: state (farm value. Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livostock rept,
Jan. 12, 1322. • .
1921-1919 (annu.ll) : state {foxm value Doc. l) In Calif. State bd. a,sr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 243 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state (total value; ost, loss by insect pests; est. of money spent
in insect cor.trol. In Crl if . Dept. agr. T/c:^kly news letter, v. 5,
no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923, follovrin/r p. 76; also in Calif. Dnpt, agr.
Lionthly bul, v. 12, July-Dec. l'J23, •').363.
1923-1919 (5-ycir aver.): state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif. Agr. exr).
sta. Bul. 435, p. 90.
1923,1922: sta.te (farm value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock rept,
Dec. 27, 1923.
1924: state. In Calif, Dept. a;r. 'Jeekly ne'.vs letter, v. 7, no. 15, JiAly
25, 1925, p. 56,
1324,1923: state (rank and value) In Calif. cro.D and livestock rept.
Jan. 5, 1925, p. 2; in Calif. Dept. o.f,r. S'l^ecial pub. 55, :).7; and
in Calif. Dept'. agr. Monthly b^a. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 240.
1924,1923 (2-7ear aver., Dec.l): state (important crops comrpared; rank
given; lemons expressed as per cent of iaay) In Calif. Agr. e:.p. sta.
Bul, 445, p. 45,
1924,1323' state (farm value, Dec.l) In Calif, cro-y and livestock, rept,
Jan. 5, 1925, p,3.
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1325-1919 (annual) : state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pu"b.53, p. 27 (Saine statistics for shorter "'jeriods vitliin
1919-1925 in Special pu'-j. 55, p. 17; 43, p. 12; 33, p. 11; 16 ,p. 11 ; 9 ,p . lO)
1925-1919 (annual) : state (farm val^jie Dec.l) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly "bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1325, .303 (Some statistics for shorter
periods v;ithin 1913-1925 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, ;;).250;
V.12, July-Dec. 1323, -:.449; v. 12, Jan.-Feh. 1323, p. SO; v. 10, Hov.-
Dec. 1321, -3.743; v. 9, Dec. 1920, -0.745)
1925,1324: state (value and rank in value) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 2; also in Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 63,p. 5;
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-lDec. 1925, p. 231.
1925,1924: state (est. farm value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 192G, Xj.4.
1326-1922 (annual; 5-year aver .) : state (farm value Dec.l) In Ca-lif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 18; in Calif. Dept. 3-gr. Monthly bul.
V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 231.
1926-1924 ( annual) : state (faxm value Dec l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p. 3.
1926, 1924 (years ended Oct. 31): exchange f.o.b. returns to California.
In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Mar. 1S27, T.17G.
1927-1923 (annual ; 5-year average): state (total farm veJue, Dec. l) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 35; in Calif, De;pt. agr. Monthly
bul. v.iS^, Dec. 1327, 0.783,
1927,1926: state (estimated farm value Dec.l) In Calif. crop and livestock
rept. Jcji.4, 1928,p,3.
'fclue. Losses in
1322: state (est, loss from insect pests; est. of money spent in insect
control) In Calif, Dept. agr. weekly news letter, v.S^ no. 25, Dec.
15, 1923, f ollo^.7ing p. 76; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
v.12, July-Dec. 1925, p. 3 S3.
Value of Imroorts
1830/91-1383/34 (monthly) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Citrus
fruits, p. 33-54.
1891 (monthly , total) : reported San Francisco Custom house. In Calif.
State bd, hort. Annual, rept. 189L, p. 62.
1894(jiily): at Port of San Francisco. In Calif, State 'bd,hort, Bien.
rept, 1893-94, p. 407. >
1316 (year ended June 30) :• Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic commerce)
In Los Angeles. Bd* harbor comri. Annual rept. 1315/16, p. 256.
Value of Shipments
1805: Merced county (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr, soc,
Rept. 1305, p. 143.
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V ended Jiino 50): Port of Los Angeles (domestic com-ncrcc;
foreign comnercc - outbound) In Los Angeles. Bd. h-'xTaor com-
missioners. Annu-^.l root . 1914/15, ;), 56, 57.
1916(yc;ir ended Juno 5C) : Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce; foreign cor.ir.ercc) In Los Angorcs. Bd, hr^.rbor cora-nisBionors
.
Annual rept. 1915/16, p. 259, 261.
1917(:-ear ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (est. value of outbound
commerce to Hawaii) In Los An^^eles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Aiinu-
al reports, 1916-18, p. 51.
1918(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (est. value of oxitboxind
foreign commerce) In Les Angeles. 3d. harbor comiissioners.
Annual repts. 1915-18, -1.113.
151C, 1917(years ended June 30): Porf of Los Angeles (est. value of out-
bovjid donestic co""nei'C5) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. igio-lc, ;).45,1C9.
1919(ye3Lr ended June 30: Jul"-Dec.) : Port of Los Anrjeles (outbonnd
foreign commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
re-pts. 191o-20, p. 53, 87.
1920 (Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles to Canada. In Los Angeles. Bd.
harbor commissioners. Ann-oal repts. 1918-20, p. 101.
1920, 1919 (years ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (outboiind domestic
coniverce) In Los Angeles. 3d. ha.rbor comr::issionors« Annual repts.
191G-20, p. 50, 33.
Yield Per Acre
Average, probable and -possible yield that may be eixpectod in Calif.
under normal conditions. In Calif. ^Vgr. cxp. sta. Circ. 121 [Oct.
1914] p. 3; in Circ. 210 [:Aar.l519] p. 3; reprinted in Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rcpt, 1915, p. 95.
151o,190P: state .and co'CLnty. In Calif. State comr-. hort. Monthly bul.
v.e, Apr. 1919, 0.160.
1922/25(datc of survey): survey of citrus fruit belt, Southern Calif.
-
3 climatic zones. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 374, p. 26 (only or-
chards of 5-year records or over taken)
1322/23(date of survey): survey of citrus belt, So^ithorn Calif. - 3
climatic zones (table shows r:latio.i betv^ocn climatic zones and yields
per s,crc; age of trees and orchai-d practices given) In Calif.
Agr. oxp. sta. BijI. 374, p. 9 (only orchards of o-ycar records' or over
taken)
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?or Cent of aVmcrican Lemon L'larkot Supplied by Caliiornia
19^4-1905 ( -.mnual) : In Cr.l if. Lopt . agr
.
' I '.onthi-/ b\-a . v . 14
,
J:m . - J"'a:ao
,
1925, ").35,
Per Gent of Total Crop (estimated) G-ro'/n in 2ach of l/iain Producing
Cor.nt ies
In Calif. State cohlti. hort. Monthly tul. v. 3, 19 14, -.o. 419, 4 76;
V.4, lbl5, 7.234,317,370,435,517,558; v. 5, 1G16, 135,219,
254, 2-^1, 344, 573, 410.
Percentage of Cro'o Harvested During and After Pruning
1915,1914: '^elected ulocl: of Lisoon orc>a.'d in need of rejuvenation
(percentage of crop ha.rvested dm-ing year pruning was done;
duiring the next croD year) • In Calif. State coiiin. hort. Honthly
. bul. V.5, Jan. -Dec. 1915, chart, p. 100.
Portion Utilized £is I-Iuns.n pood
In Calif. State coram, hort. Monthly hul. v. 6, Sept, 1917, p. 354.
Heturns Per Acre
1922/23 (date of survey. ) Sui'vey of citrur. "belt; Soixthern Calif,
-
3 cli.Tiatic gones (gross retiirns; net returns) In Cal. Agr,
exp. sta. 3nl, 374, p,2S (Per .cent of net returns on estimated
f inanc ia 1 inv e s tme nt , tab 1 e 18, p . 2 7)
Sa.1 e s , Torrnal (Po-unds 'o e r Ac r e
)
In Calif, State comin, hort, Honthly bul. v.S, Seot. 1917, p. 354.
Il2i.ms MI) 05A!IGSS
Acreage
1C:0, 1877: San G-abriel. In Celif. State bd. hort. Citrus fruits, p. 30.
1£91,18S0: San Bernardino county (planted in 1890; in 1S91; planted
prior to 1890; planted to date) In Calif. Sto.ta bd, hort. Citrr.s
.fruits, p. 31-32.
1893: T\'-lare and Kings count ies (Lindsa.y, Orosi and other districts)
plantings; proposed plant ings for 1894. In Calif, sta.te agr. soc.
Trans. 1893, p. 362-363 (43d Dist. agr. as;:.oc. R^pt.)
1894: Tulare cQ-'oiity. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trana. 1394, ;t.392 (43d
Dist. agr. assoc. Hojt.)
189S(?): Santa Clara county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
hort, 3ien. reut. 1S95-1396, p. 155
Cost of Production
5 year period: (cost of en arrange or lemoi: orcha.rd) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Tr.uis. 1893, p. 177 (2. M. L,-^long)
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iru.T.'b jr of Tr:TS I
l'!"?: Sar, jcrncrdino cqvnty (totrl plp-.tcd) In C-^-.lif. Sto.t,^ hi\ "lorb. I
Citrus fruits, I
lo£0,137C: state cuid county ("be.'U'i.i.,) I;i Cnlif, Bil. H.R, comin. Anr.arl I
rr-it. ICS 1/92, r>nondi:: "5"' folded chart oroccdins p.365. 1
lCSl(u-) to Sent, 17) I Gt-te. In C-.lif. Strto bd. nort. Citi'us fruits,
]
1S91: 5 counties (includes nw.iber af trcon in nurs-^.ry and soodbod in
"Los jlngelcs county) In Calif. St.vt. bd. i.ort. Cioruo frnitr-, n,o?t
ruxnber of Trees in Nurseries
l£ji: Lc3 An^eloG couiity (in nui.-scrics; in socd bod) In Go.lif. Str.to bd,
hort. Citrus fruits,
lS06(yerr ended Oct. 31): San Joaquin county (rais-;c'' in n-urricrics; in-
cludes iirrjortations fror.. othor count ios) In Calif. State cc^im. hort.
3ion. rept. 1S0o-0j, .?.->C2.
r~OLluction
1130/91': state. In C-.lif. Scr.to bd. hort. Citru' fruits, p. 2".
ISOl: Srnta Barbara cou.t-. In Calif, state agr. see. Trans. 1901,
p. 33^.
1904: Srcrajr.onto co-jnty. In Calif. stat3 a.,^r. soc. Trans. 1904, p. 171.
?>ecei'>ts an 'l Z-'r-iens^s of O.ran^s and Lomon Rrnch
One 29 ac-e orchard. In' Calif . - St-.te ]y5. hort. Bien. r>-pt. 1385-18G6,
p.5o? (Pacific Fruit Grov/er) . •
ShriT.ients
1678/73, 1875/77: San Gabriel. In Calif. State bd. hort. Citrus fruits,
p. 30,
iae9/9C-i:.:0/8l(ann-.ial; total): fror:. Riverside. In Calif. State bd.
hort, Citrj.s fruits, p.cl,
1890: San ?rancinco, i.larysville, Los An-r^lec
,
Colton^ total by the
Southern Pacific S3''ster;a; frorA all .'oints (Sonth of Tehacliapi) by the
Santa Fe system. In Calif. Sta/oe bd. hort. Citrus fruits, ".T'S,
lS20/9l(season) : S ooutx'.ern coiinties; total. In C.'. lif, State bd. hort.
-'Sjinual re;.t. loG2, -',3o6,
' 1C90/31 (monthly, Dec. -July 23; total): frcn River^-.icle, In Col if. State
bd. hort. Citru.s iroit, p. 31.
1591 (monthly) : froin Ontario dist., San Bernardino county (exoort;^ over
Santa ?e and Sou. Pacific R.?.. ) In Calif, State bd. hort. Annml
reot. 1892, p. 209.
1894: Ventura county (shipped by rail and sa,:) In Calif, state a^^;r. soc.
Trans. 1394, p,o59 (31rt Dist. c{;r, assoc. .•iept.)
1900/01-1892/93 (annual) : state (carloads anr boxes chip /ed from Calif.)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Cult-n-e of the citrus in Calif., p. 21 ( Calif.
Fruit Grov/er)
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Shj-pments - G o n t i nue C
1901: Sc?>.n Bernardino county. In Calif, stsite agr. r,oc. Trans. 1301,
-0.359.
1905/(6: Tresno county (shipood out of state) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Il3;;t. 1906, p. 81.
1909-1303 (years ended Oct. 31; aiinual): Northern Calif. In Calif. State
"bd. agr. Statistical r./pt. 1921, p.oS?,
1911 /12-1833/37 (annual) : (total from Southern and Northern Calif.) In
Col if. State hd. agr. Rept. 1912, p.l49(taDle entitled "California
Orange and lemon crop")
1917/18-1909 /10(anmL:d) : state (carload and hoxes (approx.) shrppjed from
Calif.) In Calif. Agr. exiD. sta. 3ul. 304, r).294.
19 lB-19 03 (annual as of Oct. 3l) : total carloads from Sou.thcrn, ilorthcrn
and Central Calif. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1S18,
p.l?8 (Sfine statistics for shorter periods within these dates in
Statistical repts. 1917, p. 186; 1915, p. 166; 1315, p. 154; n^jnher of
"boxes also given in 1913 report)
1318/19-19l2/13(annual) : total shipments from Central and northern
Calii. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 161.
1919-1909 (annual as of Oct. 3l) : total cars from Southern, Northern
and Central Calif. In Calif. State "bd. --gr. Statistical re"ot. 1319,
p. 131.
1321-1837 (ann-'ial as of Oct. 3l) : Southern Calif. In Calif. State "'od.
agr. Statistical rept. 1921, "").237 (Same statistics for shorter peri-
ods i.-ithin these dates in Statistical repts. 1919, p. 151; 1918,0.173;
1917,-0.185; 1916,p.l68; 1915,-). 154; 1914,p.ll8; 1913, p. 135; 1913, p. 149;
1911, p. 133)
19a-lS03.(years ended Oct. 31, annual): Southern CaUf. and "Torthern Calif.
In Calif. State hd. a^r. Sta.tistical rept. 1921, p. 237 (Same st^atistics
for shorter -periods within these dates in Statistical re-^ts. 1914, p. 118;
1913, p. 135)
Va.lue
1904: Sa.cr.-amento coimty. ' In Calif, sto.te agr. soc. Trans. 1904, p. 171.
3IZM0:T and 05A27GS PSZI
^
Shipments (?:aant it y snd Estimated Value)
lS13(y3ar ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles ( outbo-^Oiid foreign commerce)
In Los Ang'^les. Bd. hcar"bor co;^-nissi oners. Annual reots. 1916-18,
•0.113.
L5I,I0N SY7JJP
Cost of Production
?ruit Products laboratory, Sjroerimental fa^rm ( 1 gal. of syi-up; 8-ouiice
bottle of fruit beverage) In Calif. Agr. e:co. sta. 3ul. 359,
[Apr. 1923] -0.555.
'
2G0
Acrca'^o
1327: state. In Calif. Str.te bd. hort. 3ien. vcr^t. 1397-189P,-.o.56
(Ccanty rss ^ssors)
1917(?): Ssunt Clara coimty. In Caiii. Sto.te bd. a.^'T. Sto.t ir,t ical
re;..t. 1917, -.>-03 (Co^jnty hort. corr-..)
1316: Santa Clara county. In Calif, Str-te bd. a^^^r. Stntintical
rcpt. 1918, -0.429 (Chamber of confierce)
1321: Santa Clara connty. In Calif. State bd. aic;r. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 577 (Cl-.ajmber of co.v.-'.erce, San Jose)
l^aiiber of Trees
13c:: 1 orchard. In Calif. st.?te agr. see. Trans. 1S53, ).2C8.
15-;0,1B77: Sa.i 9abricl (trees 'lanted) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Citrus fruits, 7?.30.
13ei(?): Santa Clara covjity (bearing-) In Calif. Soate bl. "jort. Annual
re;:t. 13'£1, _^.rj3. (^rO-'i ;n'ivate r-ieno)
1597: state (bearin-; nonbearins; total) In Calif. State bd. Aort.
Bien. rept. 1397-1893, 'j.Sb "(Co^onty asv.cssors)
1900,1830: st -te (?). In Calif, state soc. Tr^.ns. 1901, p. 145
(U. S. Census bul. k^r, 29, 1902)
ISCl: state (bearing::) In Calif. State bd. hyri. 3icn. rept. 1901-
19C2, p. 42 (Assessors' returns)
1906: s^ate and county (bearinr and -nonbeariii-^:) In Calif. State bd.
eeualization. Rent. 1905-1306, ).73.
1366(tables headed 1905- OG) : San Bernardino, Tula.ru counties (total,
becjrir.g, nonbociring) In Calif, state Hf^r. soc. Eept. 1306, -0.159,
215.
19C7(tablc Leaded 1906-07): Stanislaus county (total, bearin^r;, nonbcar-
in;.) In Calif, state a^ r. soc. Hopt. 1307, p,191.
1308: stato and county (bcorin^- and nonboarin,:,) In Calif. Strtc bd.
oqioalization. ?.oyt, 1907-1903, p. 94.
13C3(tablG headed 1907-05'): Stanilaus coui^ty (total, boarin^T, nonboar-
in£,) In Cr.Uf. state agr. soc. P.ept. 1903, p. 194.
1903(table hea'':ed 1908-03): Stanislaus count'"- (total, bearinf:;, nonbearin
In Calif, state a^'^r. soc. Rept. 1303, p.l?:.
1510: state and co-'onty (bearing a,nd nonbearinj) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. l:e:^t, 1909-1310, :p.35.
1312: state and^ county (bearing, st>:.te and 7 counties; nonbearin;^,', state
and 2 counties) In Calif. State bd. eov^alization, He'-jt. 1311-1312,
p. 5 7.
1314: state and coij-ity (bearing, state and 7 countios; nonbearing, state
aiid 3 counties) In Calif. Slrate bd. eovvalizat ion. Rept. 131.?-1314,
p.C3.
1315: stc-.tp ,7XiO. county (c icrin-^r, Et„'.te end 7 count iee; nonbearin^^, state
anc 2 counties) In Calif. Stat? bi. eovoJ. ization. Re'jt. 1315-1316,
p. 50.
1317(?): Santa Cl^ra county. In Calif. State bd. agr. St,-it is t ical rrjt.
1317,;>.o03. (County hort. co/.t..)
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1918: counties (bearing, 6 counties; non"bearing, 1 county) In Calif.
State bd. eauali-r'.at ion. Rept. 1S:17-191£, :o.3S,
.
1918: Santa Clara county/. In Calif. State bd. agr. St8.tistical rept.
*1918, p.-' 29 (Chamber of coiT;r.erce)
,
•
1919, 1909 (ta.bles headed 19;:0,191C) : state (bear ioig; nonboaring) In
Calif." State bd. 'agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 170, 171 (l^omber of
bearing 8.gc also given in St.-^t istical rept. 1921, '^.IBS; U, S.
Census)
1920: co-unties (bearing,' 5 count ies_; nonbearing, 2 counties) In Calif.
State bd. equ£3Jizat ion. Ropt. 1919-1920, p. 53.
" 1922': counties '(bearing, 5 counties; nonbearing, 1 c.oimty). In Calif.
State bd. equalir-at ion. Ropt. 1921-1922, p. 36.
• 1924: counties (bearing, 5 counties) In Cal.if., State, bd. enualizo.t ion.
Rept. 1923-1924, p. 36.
1926: 4 counties (berring) In Calif, State bd. equal izo.t ion. Heut.
1925-1926, p. 37.
Price
1836 (monthly - Nov. IS'JS-Oct'. 1SS6, inc.): San Francisco county and
city (ruling retail price Mcxico.n lines) In Calif. Bur. labor
statistics. 2d Bien. rept. 1885-86, table follo-ing p. 152.
Production
1899: state.' In Cal-if. state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 145 (U.S. Census
bul. A-or. 29, 1902)
1905: Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 246.
1906(tables headed 1905-06): Calaveras, Stanislaus, Tulare coujities. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 65, 201,215.
19C7(tables headed 1906-07) :• Contra Costa, Stanislaus : count ies . In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.. 1907, p. 70, 192. ...
1903(table5 headed 1907-03): 4 coxmties. In Calif, state a^gr. soc.
Rept. 1908, p. 51, 63, 194, 208.
1909(table headed 1908-09): Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 179.
_
/ .
1910(table headed 1909-10): Sacramento, Stanislaus counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Re'ot, 1910, p. 143, 186. .
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. a,:T. Statistical reuts. 1920,
p. 171; 1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
Shroment s - ' .
• 1873/79: San Gabriel. In Calif. State bd. hort. Citrus fruits, p. 30.
1905: Stanislaus county (shipped out of :COunty) In C^'.lif . state agr.
'soc. Rept. "1905, p. 247.
1906 (table headed 1905-03): Tulare cour.ty (T,l;ipT)ed out o.f state) In
Calif, state o^r. soc._ RoDt. 1906, p.2l6. - . . •
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Value
18f5-186l(annur.l) : st-^.te (value cf limes fcxoortcd) In C.'.lif. stp.te r.rx,
soc. Trr.ns. 1863, p.C65 (Ccmpilod from the Mercantile Gazette)
1890/91-1882/83 (monthly) : state, (value of importrO In Calif. State hd.
hort. Citrus fruits, 33-34.
1905: Stanislaus county. In Calif, state af^r. soc, Hept. 1905, 0.245.
1906(tables headed 1905-06): Calaveras, Stanislaus, Tulare counties.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept. 1906, p. 55, 201, 215.
1907(tables headed 1906-07): Contra Costa, Stanislaus counties. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Kept. 1907, p. 70, 192.
1908(tatleR headed 1907-08): 4 ccjut ies .' In Calif, state a^r. soc.
Rept. 1903, p. 51, 65, 194,208.
1909(tahle headed 190G-09) : Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Hept. 1909, p. 179).
1910(ta"bles headed 1909-10): Sacramento, Stanislaus counties. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910, p. 143,136.
1919, 19CS: state. In Calif. State hd. a-r. Statistical repts. 1920,
p. 171, 1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
• LIME JUICE
ImTOort s (Quantity and Estimated Value)
lS15(year ended June 30): I'ort of Los Angeles (domestic coinraerce - in-
bo-'ond) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor conmissioners . Annual rent.
•
. 1914/15, p,54.
LO.Q-JATS
Acrea"e
lS13(0ct. l) : 'P'jilare county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1913, p. 458 (County hort. cornrp..)
llamber of Trees
1909(tables headed 191C) : istate (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Repts. 1^12-1918 (U. S. Census)'
1919, 1909 (tables heac'ed 1920,1910): state (nonbearing; bearing) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical re pt . ' 1920, 'p. 170, 171 (bearing
also in Statistical rept. -1321, o.l85 (U. S. Census)
Production and Value
1907(table headed 1906-07): Orange coianty. In Calif, state agr. soc.
.
Rept. 1907, p.129, •
.
1908(table headed 1907-08) : Orange county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908, p. 127.
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. ar:;r. Repts. 1912-1918.
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920,
p. 171; 1921, r,.i35 (U. S. Census)
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IT-um"ber of Troes
1909(ta'ble3 headed 1710) :. state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
Production and Value
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Re^ts. 1912-1918.
1909: state (compared with Louisiana) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statisti-
cal repts'. 1915-1918(U. S. Census)
IIZICTARIITSS
Acreage
1892: sta.te and county (bearing; norb earing) In Ca-lif. Sta-te bd. hort,
Annual rept. 1892, facing p. 322.
1892: state aJid county. In GaJif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1393, p.ll2-
113 (it. F. Ghipman, State bd. trade)
1892: counties (bearing; nonbearing; total 1392 plantings) In C^dif.
State bd. hort. Amroal ropt. 1892, p. 71-323.
1392: district around Yerdugo, Los Angeles county (acreage 'olanted)' In
Calif. State bd. hort. , Ann-aal rept. 1892, p. 144.
1897: state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bicn. rept. 1897-1893, p. 56
(Co-ojity assessors) ' •
' 1902(?) : Santa Clara co-anty (rough- estimate of bearing; nonbearing) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, '0.232 (County entomolo-
gist ' s figures)
.
.
1917: Madera co^uity (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1917, p. 444; 1910, p. 303 (County hort, com;i.)
1918(0ct. l) : Tulare ccinty. In- Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1918, p. 458 (Co-vHity hort. com?..)
192l(?) : Ma-dsra county (new plantings) In Calif. Dept. a.gr. Weokly news
letter, V.3, no.30, July 23, 1921, pw2.
1923,1919: Kern county (acres plajited; 1919 censi'j.s acres; 1923 est.
acrerge; increased ^olantings given) In Calif. Dept. agr. '.Teckly nevrs
letter, V.5, no. 11, June 2, 1923, ^.33.
Dates, of Rj-poning
1394(July -or Aug.): San Joaquin Valley sta.tion; Southern Calif, station.
In Calif . Agr. e^.. sta. Rept.- 1894/95, p. 410, 425.
Number of Trees
1355: Alameda co-ujity (l yea.r old) In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept. 1855,
p. 255 (county assessors)
1856: 4 counties.. In Calif. S-'j^rveyor gen.- Rept. 1856, follov/ing p.30
(state total p. 32; co-onty assessors)
1857: count ies ; state total p. 24. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept.
1857, table 2 follo:ving p.22 (Assessors' reports)
1858: 5 different orchards. In Calif, sta.te agr. soc. Trans. 1858, p. 169
170,240,256,263,264.
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1358: counties. In Calif. S^orveyor gen. Reot, 185C, following
(Corrjiled froti reports of coanty assessors)
1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor ^en. Annual rc-pt. 1859, table 2,
folloAvint; "5,30 (Number for some counties .-^.Iso given elsewhere in this
report) (Assessors' reports)
1860: counties. In Calif. S-orveyor ~en. Annual re'ot . 1860, tcCble 3,
following -3.30 (Assessors' re-torts)
1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept, 1861, table 3,
folloTTing p. 16 (iTvjnber for El Dorado and Yolo counties also p. 40, 50)
(Assessors' re;3orts)
12&2(table headed 136l): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Annual rept. 1862, p. 73-79 (Number for some counties also given else-
where in this report) (Assessors.' reports)
1863: state and county. In Calif, state agr.. soc. Trans. 13S3, p.254-
255; also in Ct-^lif. Survej'-or gen. Re-;^t . 1363, p. 100-101 (County as-
sessors' figures)
1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rent, 1864, p. 42-43
(Assessors' reports)
1865: coujitiec. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual, ropt. 1355, p. 130-131
(Assessors' reports)
1366: state and co^onty. In Calif. Surveyor gen. 2cpt. 1365/67, p.CO-
81; also in Calif, state agr. soc. ^rans. 1366 and 1887, ' p. 558-559
(County assessors)
.
.
.
.
1C67: state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1858, p,142-
143; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. ropt. 1867/69, p. 26-27
(Ccanty assessors' figures)
1663: state and coanty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869, p.364-
365; also in Calif, Siarveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 62-63
(Co^onty assessors' figures)
1369(table headed 1369-70) : state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1870, p. 132-183; (County assessors' fi^vxp.s)
1370(tablos headed 1370-71) : state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Tr&ns. 1371, p. 392-393; also in Calif. Sui^veyor gc/i. Statistical
rc-jt. 1869, p.l6-17(Co-anty assessorj^' figures)
137C(T) : stat3 and co^onty. In Calif. SurV'-yor gen. Bicn. ropt. 1069/71,
p. 22-23.
187i(table headed 1271-72) ^ stat::. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1872, p. 384 (County assessors' figures)
1871 (tables headed lC71-7;3) : state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Trans. 1873, p. 210-211; also in Calif, Surveyor gen. Bicn. root.
1371/73 i p, 36-37 (County assessors' figures)
1371(?): state and county. In Calif, Surveyor gon. Ropt, 1869/71,
p. 75-77 (Assessors' reports)
1872(tablcs headed 1872-73): state and county. In Calif, st-^.tc agr.
soc. Trans, 1873, p. 236-237; also in. Calif, Surveyor gen.. Bien, ropt,
1371/73, p. "4-65 "(Assessors' figures)
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1872: certain counties. In Calif, state agr.. soc. Trans. 1873, ;o.254,
257,261; also in Calif Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1371/73, "0.84,
87,91,94 (County assessors' figures; Teha^na county figures are said
to be for 1873)
, ,
.
.
1873: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, -0.216,
.•217; also in Calif, Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 33-37
(County assessors' figures)
1874: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1875, p.l28,
129; also in Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien.. rept. 1373/75, p. 60-61
(County assessors' figures)
1886: state and coionty. In Calif* State "bd. eq^aalizat ion. • Rept. 1885
and 1886, p. 78; 'also in Calif. State bd, hort. Bien, rept. 13C5--
1885, p. 516.
1889(?): Orange county. In Calif. State bd.. hort, AniT,ual reH. IGSO,
p. 483 (Assessoi*s report)
1893(?) : Fresno county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif-, State bd, hort.
Bien. re-.t. 1893-94, p. 71 (Assessment fig^jxes)
1897: state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept, 18S7-1898, p. 56 (County assessors)
1901: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. Ste.te bd. hort. Bien. rept..
1901-1902, p. 42 (Assessors' ret'oxns)
1902: San Benito and Santa Clara counties, In Calif. State bd; equaliza-
tion. Eept. 1899-1902, p. 79. .
'
1904: Madera, San Benito, Santa Clars, counties. In Calif. State bd.
equalization,' Kept, 1903-1904, p'.52.
1905: counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif, state agr soc.
Rept; 1905 (See EContents under names of counties)
1906(tables headed 1905-06) : counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
'In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1906 (See Contents under -newies of
counties)
1906: st'ate and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept, 1905-1906, p,75, •.
190-7(tab-les hesxled 1906-07) : counties (bearing; nonbearing; -total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (See Contents under namesof
counties)
1903(tables headed 1907-08): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept . 1908 (See Contents under names of
count ies) . ; ' . '
1908: state and couiity (hearing and n9nbearing) In Calif. State bd,
equalization. Rept. 19T7-1908, p.91, . r
1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state i,gr, soc, Rept .• 1909 (Seg Contents under names of
counties) ' '
.
.
.
1910(tables headed 1909-10) : co-onties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state a-~r, soc. Rept, 1910 (See Contents under names of
counties)
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191C: state and.covmty (oearing.afid nonbeaving) In Calif. State "bd.
equal izati9n. Ke-;)t. 19Q9-1910, :?.9C.. ' ' "
l^?0(season) : Placer county (new -plant inj^s) . 'iK Calif. Dept. a/\r.
Weekly news letter, v.C, no. 36, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
!^.^lraber of Trees Raised i-n I'Jursefies : . .
'
l?C6(year ended Oct. 31): San Joaquin cov.nty (includes importations
from other -counties) In Calif- State com.n. hort. Bion. rept.
1905-1906, p.'302.
Priae
18£6(monthly - "No.v. 13Qi5-:0ct . 18G6, inc.): San Francisco county and
city (ruling retail price) In Cal'if. Bur. labor
'
Gtatist icG, 2d
Bien. rept,. \835-18,86, table i"ollQwinf,' p. 152.
Production
1835: state. In 'Ch.lif. Bur. labor^statiet ics. Statement 'of John SuTiimer-
field Snos ... Apr. 30, 1836, p. 17.
189l(season) : 1 ranch at Chico (raised and gathered)- In Calif. State
bd.^hort.. Ann-aal rept. 1891, p. 47 (figures froo Gen. Bidwell)
1891: Rancho Chico (output) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual ro'it.
1892, p. 82 (Gen. Bidwell) :
1892,1891: Buttj co\;iity (output; 1852. estimated) In Calif. State bd. hort
Annual rcot. 1892, :^.G0.
1905: co^xnti-js. In Calif, state agr. soc. Hept . 1905 (See Contents
iinder names of counties)
1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Ca.lif. state agr. soc.
Rept. 1903 (See Contents under nanefe of counties)
1907(tables headed 1906-07); co-ujaties. . In Galif. state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of co-unties)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif.' state agr. soc.
Rept. 1903 (See Contents .under . names of counties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. 'In Calif, state 8,gr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents -ujider names of counties)
1910(tables headed 1903-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of co-unties)
Shroments
1537: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 4th Bien. reot, 1889-
1390, p. 91. ...
1390: Paige and Morton fruit farm, Tulare county. In Calif. State bd.
hort. Annijal rept. 1392, p. 390.
1395(May-0ct. total): state (to Eastern point r,) In Calif. State fmit
g^OY/ers ' Qonvention. Proc., 19th, p,48,
1893-1395 (ann-ioal) : state,. In Calif. S-^ate bd. hort. Bien. rept,
1897-1395, p,26 (Calif, grov/ors' and ship-;ers' assoc,)
...
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1899, 1897t1895 (annual) : state. In Calii. State fruit growers' conven-
tion. ?roc., 24tli, _D.14.
1899 , 1897-1095 (annual) : cars ship-^ied out of state. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans, '1899, ;p.8.
1901,1899, 1897-1895(annual) : shipped "by rail from state. In Calif,
state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, "T.15Q (San Francis.co Ciiam'ber of com-
merce)
1901,1399, 1897-1895(annual) : state. In Calif. State iDd. hort. Bien.
rept. 1901-1902, p. 26; in Calif. Iruit growers' convention. Proc,
25th, -:.17.
1904-19C1 (annual) i 1399: state. In Calif. State com-, hort. Bien.
re:H. 1903-1904, p. 58.
1905: counties (shro-^ed out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rept. 1905, p. 135, 166,247,260,275.
1906(table headed 1905-06)
:
'Placer county (shipped out of state)
In Calif, atate agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 141.
Value . •
1905; counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of co'onties'). ' •
1906(ta>)les headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr.
1906 (See Contents under, naiies of co-unties)
1907(ta'bles headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr,
1907 (Sec Contents under najrtcs of co-ujitics)
1908(taTDles headed 1907-03) : cou^itios. In Calif. state agr.
1908 (See Contents under nyjEes of counties)
1909(ta'bles headed 1908-09) : counties. In-Calif. state agr.
1909 (Sec Contents "under nar.esof counties)
1910(tahlGs headed 1909-10): co-jjitios. In Calif, state agr.
1910 (Sec Contents under naraos of counties)
IvECTARIlTSS (CAITIIEP)
Pack •
1897-1895 (annual) : state. In Calif, State "od. hort. Bien. rcyo. 1897
1898, p. 35 (Calif, fruit' gro\7er)
1901-1899 (annual) : state. In Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901
1902, p. 33.
1903-1901 (annual) : state. In Calif. State corrr", hort . Bien. rc-^t, 19
1904, -0.67,
1906 (tables headed 1905-06): Cplavcras, Monterey counti:s,- In Calii".
ste,to agr. soc. Rept. 1905, '0.126.
1907(table headed 1906-07): Mphtorcy couhty. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Re-ot. 1907, p. 120.
1908(tahle headed 1907-03): MqntorGy co^anty. In Calif, .state agr.
soc. Rept. 1908, p. 118.
1909(tabl^ headed 1908-09): Modoc county. ' In C-lif. s-tatecgr. soc.
Ropt. 1909, p. 107.
soc. Rept
soc. Re'ot
soc. Rept
soc. Rc;;t
soc. Rc'pt
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Value
1905(tables headed 1905»-06): Calavaras^ Monterey counties. In Calif.
state agr. 3oc. Hept. 1906, p465il2S.
1907(table headed 1906-07) t Monterey county. In Calif, state af;r.
sec. Rept. 1907^ p. 120.
1908 (table headed 1907-OS) : Monterey county. In Qalif. state agr. soc.
Kept. 1906, p. 118.
^lECTARDTBS (SRISP)
Price
1892,1891: Butte county (table headed "price of dried fruits") In
Calif. State "bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, -0.81.
1909,1908: Fresno county (high and Icf "orice per Ih.) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 57.
Production
1885: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics, 2d Bien. rept. 1885-
So, p. 57.
1885: state. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1885, p. 187 (N. Latham)
1885: state (sun-dried; evaporated) In Calif, state agr. soc. Tro.ns,
1895, p. 203 (Geo. W. Meade & Co.)
1886: state (sun-dried; evp.porated) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.
rept. 1885-1865,
.p. 428, 512; also in Calif, state D^;r. soc. Trans.
1886, p. 238 (Annua,l circ. Geo. W. Meade & Co.)
1885-1883(annual>: state (sun-dried; evaporated) In Colif. State bd.
hort, Bien. rept. 1885-1886, p. 513 (evaporated not given for 1883)
1887: state (sun-dried; evaporated) In Calif. State fruit growers'
convention, 10th, p. 114; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1887,
p. 214 (Geo. ¥. MecxLe & Co.)
1888: state (sun-dried; bleached) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1888, p. 220 (Geo. W. Meade & Co.)
1 883-1 885 (annua.l): state (bioached) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1889, p. 264 (State agricultural reports)
1390: state. In Calif. State bd. hort. AnnUa.l rept. 1891, p. 426.
1890: Paige and Morton fruit farm, Tulare county (amount picked green
and dried) In Calif. State bd; hort. Annual rept. 1892, p,390.
189l(season) : Colusa county (est. output) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Anmxal rep t . 1891
, p . 47
.
1397-1 393 ( annual ) : state (cured nectarine pack) In Calif. State bd.
htrt. Bien ropt. 1897-1893, p. 37.
1 899-1 8 93( annual): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1899,
p. 10.
1901-1892(arinual): (l«01 est.): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 153. (San Fr-^jicisco Chamber of CoroiiTce)
1301-1 39 6 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-
1902,p. 32.
1904: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 19Q4, p. 171
(TT. J. Davis)
b69
-
'
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Production Continued
190-1-1899 (annual): state (1904 estimated)
,
In Calif .. State cormTi. hort.
Bien.. rept. 1903-1904, pl66. ' . '
,
'
1905; 5 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. .Kept. 1905, td.86,105,
143,180,236. ' ,
190S(ta'bles headed 1905-06): 6 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906, p.62, 126, 150, 193,208,215,
•1907( tallies headed 1906-07): 6 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907, p, 58, 62, 78, 151, 184, 205.
1908(ta'bles headed 1307-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(talDles headed 1908-09): 4 counties. In Calif, state agr? sdc,
Ro-.t. 1909,- p. 42, 67, 173, 199.
19lO(ta'bles headed 1909-10): 4 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910, p. 68, 72, 143, 203. •
1911-1885 (annual): state. In Calif.' State hd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 154
(1911 figure estimated)
1912-1 8'85(anhual): state. In Calif.. State hd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 150.
1 914-1 8 90 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept.
1914,p. 119 (1890-1913 also in Statistical rept. 1913, p. 137)
1915-189l(annual) : state. In Calif. State hd, agr. Statistical rept.
1915, p. 156. ...
1915-1896 (annual) : state. In Calif. St9,te "bd. agr. Statistical repts.
1916, p. 167; 1917, pl87.
1 91 5-1 89 8 ( annual ) : state. In 'Galif. Sto.te td. £gr, StatisticnJ. rept.
1918, p. 214. . ^ . .
• 1915~1909(annuEll) : state. "In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1919,p.l56. .
Receints "
1893s Ventura county (received at S. P. Milling Co. warehouses) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 323 (31st Dist. agr. assoc.
Rept. 1893)
Shiments
1891: Colusa county. In Calif, State hd. hort. Annual rept. 1892.
p. 93.
1905; Presno county. In Calif, state agr, sqc. Rept, 1905, p. 105.
1906(tahles headed 1905-05): Presno, Teharna CQiinties. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept, 1906, p^81,209.
Value . .
1901-1892( annual: estimate for 1901): state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans, 1901, p,158 (San .Prancisco Chamber of comraerce)
1904: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1904, p. 171
•(W.- J. Daivs)
1905: 6 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 85, 105,
106,143,180,236.
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19C6(tacxes headed 1905-OG): 6 counties. In Calif.- state agr. see.
He-Dt. 1906, p.62,12D,150,193,.?0^;rvl5.
1907( tables headed 190u-07); 6 co-onties. ' In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept..l907, p. 58, 62, 78, 151, 184, 205.
"1908( tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
?.ept. 1908 (See Contents under nanos of coiujties) .
1909( tables headed 1908-09): 5 counties. In Calif, state agr. s8c.
Sept. 1909, Ti. 42: 175,199.
1910(tahles headed 1909-10): 4 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910, p. 58, 72, 143, 203.
OLITOS
Acreage
1888(?): San Bernardino county. In Calif. State hd. hort. Annual
. rept. 1889, p:493 (Compiled from local inspection reports)
1892: state and county ("bearing; nonhearin^) In Calif. State "bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1892, -facing p. 322
1392! state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p.ll2~
113 (N. p. Chipman, State hd. trade)
1892: principal sections of Los Angeles county (acreage planted) In
Calif. State M. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 144, 145.
1892: counties (bearing; nonbearing; total; 1892 plantings) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892,. p. 71-323.
1892/93: Riverside- county (sections of county) (plantings during year)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1893-94,- p. 370 (County hort.
commissioners)
1892; Chino Ranch, San Bernardino county (acreage planted; total acre-
age) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 208.
1893: San Diego county (district No. l) (bearing; nonbearing; total;
plant of 1893) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1893-94,
p. 373 (County hort. cora.vi,
)
1894; San Diego county, distriets 1 and 2 (bearing; nonbearing; total;
plant of 1394) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention, 18th Proc,
p. 139 (County hort. cornra.)
1695(?):. San Joaquin and Santa Clara counties (bearing; nonbearing;
total for San Joaquin county) In Calif. State, bd. hort. Bien, reiot.
1395-1826, p.153, 156.
1897: state. In- Calif. State bd. hort. Bien, rept. 1897-1898, p. 56.
(Co-anty
-assessors)
^ 1898j San Jcaquin county (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 152
1899,1836; co-ixnties (figul-es for 1886 given for San Diego coimty only)
In Calif. Bur. labor statistics, 9th Bien. rept. 1899-1900, p. 52-55.
1901(?); Sonoma county. In Calif, state a^r. soc. Trans. 1909, p. 428.
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1902(?): Santa Clara county (rough estimate of bearing; nontearing)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p.232 (County
entomologist's figures)
I9£i9(?);- zt^tc (o^tiui^t^d) In C^ii. si^e soc. Eept, 1902,^,56.
1910,1900: state (decrease) In Calif. State comml hort. Monthly "'oul.
V.4, Oct. 1915, p. 491 (State M. agr.)
1914: Calif., Southern Calif., Central Calif., Northern Calif, (total;
hearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly "bul-
V.3, Oct. 1914, p. 436 (U.S.D.A.)
1914; counties (hearing; nonhearing) In Calif. Sta,te comm. hort.
Monthly hul. v. 3, Dec. 1914, p. 515-516.
1914; map(hearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly
hul. v.4, Oct. 1915, p. 473.
1915; state and county (hearihg; nonhearing) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Monthly hul. v. 5, Jan. -Dec. 1916, p. 105.
1915(?): 5 leading dlsts. of Riverside county. In Calif. State hd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1915, p. 359 (Chamber of coiTimerce)
1916; state and county (hearing; nonhea.ring) In Calif. State coim.
hort. Monthly hul. v. 6, Jxme, 1917, p. 241 (A revision of a table
in Monthly hul. v. 6, Mar*-Apr. 1917, p. 217)
1916(i.e. 1916/17): 6 leadings dist. of Riverside county. In Ca-lif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 385; 1917, p. 473.
1917: state and county (bearing and nonhearing) In Calif. State corniTi.
hort. Monthly hul. v. 7, Apr. 1918, table following p. 216 (l91o figures
given for 3 counties)
1917; sto.te and county (hearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State bd. ag;r.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 164. (Cdunty hort. comm.)
1917; Fresno county (est. Acreage) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statist!-
cal rept. 1917, p. 414.
1917: Madera county (bearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1917, p. 444; 1918, p. 363 (County hort. comm.)
1917(?): Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 508 (County hort* coinn.)
1917: Ventura county (bearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State bd, o^r.
Statistical rept, 1917, p,545 (County hort, comii:!.
)
1917/18: 6 leading dists.of Riverside couhty. In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 399 (Ccuhty hort. comm.)
1918; state and county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1918, p. 204-205 (state comm. hort.)
1918; state (estimated - bea.ring; nonhearing; total) In Calif, State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 172,
1918; state (bearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly
hul. V.8, Apr, 1919, p. 163,
1918; Fresno, Los Angeles, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept, 1918, p. 331 ,359,429(Chambers of commerce")
1918(0ct. l): Tulare county (total and classified by age of trees^) Ih
Calif. State bd. ^r. Statistical rept, 1918, p,458 (County hort'. comm.)
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1909: state and county (benring) In Calif. St.ite comm.' hort.
Monthly "bul. v. 8, Apr. 1919, p. 154.
19ie, 1917: state. Tn^ Calif. State co.Tin. hort. Bien. rept. 1917-1 ?18,
• p.5 (CornDiled from reports of county hort. comi-.i.)
* 1919(ye?T ended July l): L os Angeles county (ner; acre^^e planted) In:-
Calif.. Tept. agr. TJoekly ne^-s letto:-, v.l, no. 17, Nov'. 15, 1919, p. 3.
1920: state euid co"unty (tot.al acreage; ""bearing; nonbepri!rig; planted 1920;
? -year average; unnlanted) In Calif. Strte "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1920, p. 215 (Fig. and Olive .^Journal) '
1920": state ("bearing; nonbearing) In Farm manage^ient notes for Calif.,
p. 16.
1921: state (est. acreage r)lanted) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 245; also in Calif, crop and livestock rept. June 20,
1922, p. 4, footnote.
1921: state and county (est. bearing acreage; nbnbeTing exclusive of
1321 plantings) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. June 20, 1922, p. 4.
1921(rec.): state a.nd county (bearin.^:; nonbearing exclusvie of plantings)
In Calif. State bd. ?g;r. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 244-245 (1920 census
figures for certain counties)
1921: Santa Clara county. In Calif .
' State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 377 (Chamber of commerce, San Jose)
1921: Yuba county (nev; acreage plante(3) In Calif. Dept. agr. Teekly news
letter, v. 3, no. 29, July 16, 1921, p. 2.
1922: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. Dept. agr. YiTeekly news letter
V.5, no. 25, Tec. 15, 1923, follo'.7ing p. 76; also in Calif. Dept. a/r.
l!onthly bul. v. 12, ••'J\aly-Dec. 1923, p.3G3.
1922: st^te (est. acreaf^e planted) In Calif, crop and livestock rept,
Apr. 12, 1923, p. 4, footnote.
1922: state and counties by districts (est. bearing a,crea'^:e; nonbearing ex
elusive of 1922 plantings) In Calif, crop and livestock rept., Apr.
12, 1923, p. 4.
1922(?): state (bearing; nonbearir^; total per cent nonbearing to bearing)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, J Tone, 1924, p. 84. ',
1323:
-stc.te (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12
July - Dec. 1923, p. 456, footnote.
1923,1919: Kern county (^cres planted; 1919 census acres; 1923 est. acres;
increased plantings given) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter,
v.5, no. 11, June 2, 1923, p. 33.
1924: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. Countryman, v. 12, no. 4, Jany
1926', p. 9 (Kaufman))
1524: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
55, p. 24, table X7III, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. a^vr. Monthly
bul. V.13, Jioly-Dec. 1924, p. 257, footnote. '
'
1924: 3tr>te ojid counties by districts (estimated bearing 'acre->€e; non-
ce-ring ozclusive of 1923 pL-ntings) In Calif. Dept. a^^r. Special
pub. 43, p. 19.
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1S24: stpte and co"ujLty (est. te' ring and nonlDe'^ring acre%'e) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly TduL* v. 12, July-Deb. 1923, p. 456.
1924: Yuta county (tearing) In Calif. State bd. ea'ua.lization. Hept.
1923-1924, p. 35.
1925: state (est. acre'^^e planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special put).
63, p. 36, table XXIX, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
h-ul. V.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 312, footnote.
1925: state (est. hearing acreage; nonhearing; non::earing exclusive of
1924 plantings; 1924 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. ST^ecial
mh. 55, p. 21; also in Calif. Dept. 3{^r, Monthly hul. v. 13, July-Dec.
1924,. p. 254.
1925: state and counties hy districts (est. bearing acrer?ge; nonhearing
exclusive of 1924 plantings) In Calif. Dept., agr. Special puh. 55,tj.24.
1925: state and county (est. acreage - hearing; nonhearing) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly hul, ' v. 13, Jtay-Dec. 1924, p. 257 (1924 plantings
not included in nonhearing acreage)
192S: sta.te (est. hearing a.crea^^e) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh. 63,
p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly' hul v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 309.
1926: state (est. bearing acreage; nonhearing; nonhearing exclusive of
1925 plantings; „1925- plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
puh. 63, p. 31; also in Calif. Dept. agr., Monthly hul. v. 14, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 307.
1926: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept.. agr. Special "ouh.
74, p. 29, footnote; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 15, July-
Dec. 1926, p. 242, footnote.
1926: state and counties by districts (est. hearing acreage; nonhear-
ing exclusive of 1925 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh.
63, p. 36; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 14, July-Dec. -
1925, p. 312.
1926-1914( annual) : state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special puh. 63, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 14,
j'lily-Dec. 1925, p. 308.,
1927: st<?,te (est. bearing acreage; nonhearing; nonhearing exclusive of
1926 planting;s; 1926 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 74, p. 25; in Calif. Dept. a.gr. Monthly hul. v. 15, Jiily-Dec.
1926, p. 238.
1927: sto.te and county (est. hdaring acreage; nonhearing exclusive of
.
• 1926 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 29; in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 242.
1927: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
86, p. 43, footnote; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 16, Dec.
1927, p. 799, footnote.
1927-1914(annual) : state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
,
Special pub. 74, p. 25-26; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 15,
July-Dec. 1926, p. 238-239.
1928: state (hearing; nonhearing; nonhearing exclusive of 1927 plant-
ingsj 1927 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. a.gr. Special pub. 86,
p.38; in w€alif. Dept. agr. Monthly buL. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 794.
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1?2S: strte/cdunty (o?t. "barring; ronbearing - 1927 pl'^ntings
not included) In Calif. Dept. -^r. Special pub. 86, p. 43; in
CoJif. I^pt. ?gr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 799.
1928-l?14(rjinual) : state (est. be-^ring acreage) In Calif. Dept. a.\r.
Special pub. 86, p. 59; in Calif. Dept. agr. Ilonthly bul. v. 16,
Dec. 1?27, p. 795.
19 29-1927 ( annual ) : st-^te (forecast bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 63, p. 33; alco in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
v.l-:, July-Dec. 1925, p. 309.
19 30-1 5 27 (annual; forecast for 1928-1930; estimate for 1927): state
(bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 26;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec^ 1926, p. 239.
.
1951-1 929 (annual, forecast), 1928(est.): state (bearing acreage) In
C?lif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 40; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 15, Dec. 1927, p. 796.
Costs - 0"ernting Costs of a"'^ Averf^r-e Acre of Olives.
1915/ 16,1918/19(or normal, high periods) : state (detailed data include
iprxhet prices for land; costs of esta.blishlng an orcha„rd; costs
iron setting out to self-sustaining: age, costs of mature orchard,
costs of harvesting and riip.rke ting, and farm returns) In Farm
raonagement notes for Calif., p. 55,
Imrjorts (Qua-ntity and Estimated Value)
1515(year ended J^xie 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor comdssioners. Anniial rept,
1914/15, p. 54.
1915(yerr ended J-une 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic; for-
eign comif.erce) In Los ^Vngeles. 3d. harbor commissioners, .\nnual
rept. 1915/15, p. 257, 251.
1918(year ended June 30): "Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. ^'\nnual repts.
1916-18, p. 104.
1920, 1219 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
comr^rce) In Los /uigeles. Bd, harbor commissioners. A-anna.! rt^ptr..
1918-20, p. 47, 80.
IT^-imbor of Trees
1855: Sliasta county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p.i^ns (Oonnty
assessor's rept.)
1856: Los /mgeles and Sutter counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ho:ot.
1856, following p,30 "State total, p. 32 (County assessors)
1557: co'jnties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. .-innual rept. 1857, table 2,
follovdr^ p. 22; state totrl p. 24 (Assessors' reports)
1338: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, follovin^ p. 32
(Cor.Toiled from reports of county assessors)
1858: 1 orchard. In Calif. State ngr. soc. Trans. 1358, p. 283.
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1l-59: counties. In Calif. S^arvoy Jr gen. A;:nual ro^t. 1359, table
2, follc-.ving p.3C (iruTicer also given for Mendocino, Yolo couiitics,
-_D.57,36) (Assessors' reports)
185S-1355(annual) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1859,-0.343.
1360: cour.tics. In Calif. Surveyor gen. A;inual re:pt . 1£60, tabic 3,
icllo-ving p.3G (Assessors' reports)
1E51: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual ro-«t . ISSl, table 3,
follovring p. 16 (Assessors' reports)
1862(tablc headed 1651) : state and covuity. In Calif. Surveyor gon.
Annual rept . 1362, p. 20-31 (Assessors' reports)
1lc3: state and county. In Ca,lif. state agr. soc. Trens. 1353, -0.236-
257; also in Calif. S-ojrveyor gen. Hept. 1363, p. 102-133 (Count]"
assessors)
1354: counties. In Calif. S-'urveycr gen. Ann-ord rept. 1854, p. 42-43
(Assessors' reports)
1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1365, p.l30-
131 (Assessors' reports)
1366: state and county. In Calif. Si.:.rveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67,p . 30-
81: also in Calif, state agr. see. Trans. 135o and 1367, p. 553-559
(Count]'' assessors)
1867: state and co^jinties. In Calif. S^orveyor gen. Sien. re"ot.
1367/63, p. 23-25; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1363,
p. 144-145 (County assessors)
1353: state and counties. In Crlif. S-arveyor gon. Sien. re"Dt.
1337/59, p. 64-65; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1359,
p. 365-367 (County assessors)
1869(table headed 1369-70): state and coui-.ty. In Cs-lif. ste.te agr. soc.
Trans. 1370, p.l34r-185 (County assessors)
1870(table headed 1370-71) : state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1371, p. 534-395 (CouJity assessors')
1£70(?) : state and counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical re-^t
.
1363,- p. 18-19; also in Hopt . 1363/71 ,p . 2-^-25 (Co-'a.ity assessors)
1371(7): state and co-jiity. In Calif. S^irvoyor gon. Kept. 1869/71,
p. 73-73 (Assessors' reports)
187l(tables headed 1571-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1375, p. 212-213; also in Calif. S-;rvoyor gon. Sien.
• rept. 1371/73, p. 33-39 (County assessors)
1371 (tables headed 1371-72): state. In Celif. state agr. DC . irans •
1372, p. 335 (County assessors)
lS72(tables headed' 1872-73) : state and eo^o^ity. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1373, p. 238-259; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. 3icn.
rept. lc71/75, p. 66-67 (County assessors)
1372: Ventura County. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1373, p. 264;
in Calif. Suo-voyor gen. 3ien. reef. 1871/73, p. 34 (-County assessors)
1373: state and co-'xnty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1374,p. 216-17;
also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Eien. rept. 1873/75, -0.36-37 (Couiity
a.ssessors)
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1674: stpte and county. In Calif, rotate B^,r. soc. Trrns. 1P75,
T). 120-129; r^lso in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75,
:->,SO-£l (County assessors)
1875: state and county (TDe-ring) In Cclif. st-^.te aff-r, soc. Trans.
1P76, p. 102-103; also in Calif. Surveyor ,^en. Bien. rept. 1875/77
30-31 (County assessors)
1876: strte and county ("bo'^ring) In C-^lif. st^te <%t. soc. Tr-^.ns.
1885, p. 124-125; plso in Calif. Surveyor -en. Bien. rept. lii75/77,
p. 52-53 (County assessors)
1877: state and county (Taearin^) In Calif, st-^te a^^r. soc. Trans.
1876, p. 350-351 (Ccanty assessors)
1C78: state and county (bearing) In Calif, state P(^^r. soc. Trans.
1C79, p. 256-237; also in Calif. Surveyor sen. Eien. rept. 1877/79,
p. 18-19 ([Countj'- assessors)
1S79: state and county ("bearing) In Calif, state a^;r. soc. Trans.
1679, p. 258-259; also in Calif. Stirveyor fcn. Bien. rept. 1C77/79,
p. 40-41 (County assessors)
1860(ta'bles headed 1879-80): counties (iDc^ring) In Calif. Surveyor
gen. Eept. 1379/80, p.66-S7 (County assessors)
1860: state and cc^anty. In Calif. State "bd. eqxiali zation. Rept. 1880,
p. 122.
18Sl(ta'bles headed 1880-81): co^jnties (bearing) In Calif. Surveyor
gen. Bien, rept. 1880/82, p. 65.
1882(tables headed 1381-82): counties (bearing) In Calif. Surveyor c.;en.
Bien. rept. 1680/82, p. 80.
1886: state and county (tre3s grov/irig) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.
rept. 1885-1386, p. 515; in Calif. State bd. equalization. Kept.
1885 a^d 1886, p. 77.
1838(?) San Bernardino county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1689, p,493 (Coimjiled from local inspection reports)
1838(?): tree plantings r/ithin 15 lailes of Orovilie, Butte comity. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1839, t).268 (State bd. trade)
1839(?): Los Angeles county (olive trees; trees in n^irsery) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1390, p. 477.
1839(?): Orang-e county. In Calif. St-te bd. hort. Anniial rept. 1890,
p. 483 (Assesncr's report)
lo9l: state and county (bearir^g and nonbearing) In Co.lif. State bd,
eq-oalization. Hept, 1891 and 1392, p. 59.
1891: Colusa, Tehama and Sutter coianties (bearing; nonbearing) In
Calif. State bd, hort. Annu-^.l rept. 1891, p. 47-49 (assessors'
reports)
1891(?): Santa Clara county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, p. 38 (from private memo.)
1891: Santa Clara county (bearing; nonbearing) In C^Hf. St-^te bd.
hort. Annual rept, 1892, p. 244.
1392: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equ^>lization. Rept. 1891 and 1392, p. 89.
1692: Butte county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 31.
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1C93: state and county ("bearing and non"oearing") In Calif, state "bd.
equalization. Kept. 1693 and 1894, p. 73.
1S93: counties ("bearing'; non"bearing) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1893, p. 207, 294, 320, 34-9.'
1893: Counties. In Calif, state ag-r. soc. Tr.ans. 1893, p. 252,252,
'528 (Dist. ag'r, assoc.' Repts.)
1893(?): Fresno county (be-^.ring; ncnbearing) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1893-94, p. 71' ( as;'9ssment figures)
1893,1892: "Ventura, countj'- (bearing;
.
nonliearing, ^^'ith gain for 1393)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 324 (31st Dist. a-gr, assoc.
Kept.) ' '
1894: state and county (bearing and non'bearing) In Calif. State bd.
eoTialization. Rept. 1893-1894, p. 103.
1894: Riverside county (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif.' Sta.te
fruit growers'" convention. Proc, 18th, p. 139 (County hort. conii.-;.)
1394: San Diego, Tehama counties (ber.ring; nonberring) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 308, 348 (Dist. agr. assocs. Reports)
1894: Ventura county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 359
(31st dist. agr, assoc. Reports)
1895: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1895-1896, p. 42."
1896: state and county^-^ (sbearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equolization. Rept. 1895-1896, p. 83.
1896: 3d dist., San Diego cotrnty (trees planted) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien rept. 1895-1896, p. 150.
1897: state and coujity (be.aring ^zid. nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equrlization. Rept. 1897-1898, p. 43.
;
1097: .state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Sien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 55 (County assessors)
1898: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. 'State bd. .
equalization. Rept. 1897-1898, p. 85.
1900; state (compared with Florida, Arizona and all other States) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 133.
1900,1890: state.- In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 145 (U. S.
Census bul, Apr. 29, 1902)
1900,1890: state and county (bearing) In Calif, State bd. agr. Re;:)t.
1911, p. 176, 178 (1900 figure includes Indian reservation)
1901: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. ^rep't. 1901-1902, p.46 (state total also on p. 42; (assessors'
rei;nrns)
1901 (?): counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1901, p. 192, 258, 318, 358, 357, 378, 435, 439 (County assessor's
report for San Diego county, ma,de July 1., 1902)
1901(?): counties. In Calif, ^^te agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 183, 279,
378 (assessors)
'-i-'302: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1899-1902, p. 77.
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1703: state a:id county ("bearing and nonber'.rin^:) In Calif. State bd.
equT-lization. Rept. 1905-1S04, p. 15.
1&04; strte and county (bearing and nonbearin^;) In Calif. StHe bd.
equalization. Rept. ' 1903-1904, p. 51.
1904; counties (be?ring; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc. Re?^t.
1904 (See Contents under nair.es of coimties)
1C04( spring) : stn.te and coiinty (be.'^.ring; nonboaring) In Calif. St;^te
conn, hort. 3ien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 73 (as:-;es5ors returns)
1904( table headed 1903 and 1904); Placer county (bearing; nonbearin^;
total) In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 170
(Report, County bd. hort.)
1905: counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif, state a^-^r. i^,oc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
190o(tables headed 1905-05): Couiities (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
CaJif. state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of
'counties)
1906: state and countj^ (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
eaualization. Rept. 1905-1S06, p. 75.
1907(tables headed 1906-07) : counties (bearing; nonbearing'; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of
counties)
1308(tables hea.ded 1907-08): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, sta-te agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents under n.araes of
couiities)
1908: state and county (be'-'rir.g ajid nonbearing) In Calif, State bd.
eaualization. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 91.
1909Ctables headed 1908-09): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents under nar.ioa of
cou:ities)
1009(tables headed I'^IO): state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In CaJif.
State bd, agr. Repts. 1912-1918. >
'
1909(tables hea.ded 1910): state and county (bearing) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Rept. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909: 6 leading counties (be-^ring) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.
1912-1918 (U. S, Census)
1909: state (bearing; nonbearing; total - compared v.dth Arizona) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 118 (U. S. Census)
1909, 1399, 1889 (tables headed 1910,1900,1890): state and county (bearing)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 155.
1910 (tables headed 1909-10) : counties (be-^ring; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910 (See Contents under U:«i2:os of
co'jr.ties)
'1910: stc.tc and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
eq'U-a.lization. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 92.
1912:. state arid county (bearing ar.d nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization.. Ropt. 1911-1912, p. 5.3.
1914: state and county (bearing a.nd nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
cqv;£3,lization. Rept. 1913-1914, p. 87.
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191S: str.te and county ("bearing and nontearing) In C-^.lif, State od.
eciualization. Eept. 1915-1916, p. 58,
191S(?): Sacramento county. In Cjdif. State "bd. agr. Statistical
repots. 1916, p. 390; 1917, p. 483; 1918, p. 402.
1917(?): Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 508 (County hort. corarn.)
1918: counties ("bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. Stste bd. equaliza-
tion. Sept. 1917-1918, p. 37.
1918: Los Angeles, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1918, j). 359,429. (Chambers of commerce)
1919, 1909( tables headed 19ac., 1920) : state (not of be^-ring age; bearing
cv^e) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 170, 171
(U. S. Census be,ai'ing trees also in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 185)
1920: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. eaualiza-
tion. Rept. 1919-1920, p. 32.
1920( season) : Placer county
.
(new plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr.
ITeekly news letter, v. 2, no. 35, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
1920: 5 leading counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. St-^tc bd. a.gr
Statistical rept. 1920, p. 229 (State bd. equalization)
1922: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliza-
tion. Eept. 1921-1922, p. 35.
1924: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif, State bd. .equaliza-
tion. Eept. 1923-1924, p,35,
1926: counties (bep.ring and nonbearing) In Calif, State bd, equaliza-
tion. Eept. 1925-1926, p. 35.
Number of Trees Eaised in Hurserles
. 1889(?): Los Angeles county (trees in nursery) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Aimual rept. 1890, p. 477.
1906(year ended Oct. 31): San Joaquin county (included importations
from other counties) In Calif. State comm. hort. 3ien. rept.
1905-1906, p. 302.
'
Erice
1892: Pomona dist., Los Angeles county ('ruling price) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Annual rept, 1892, p. 143.
1917: state (price per ton, classified by size) In Calif. State bd,
agr. Statistical repts. 1917, p,146; 1918, p. 172.
1918: state (average price per ton paid growers - pickling olives;
salt-cured olives; oil olives) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1918, p. 172.
1919,1918: state (price Dec. l) In Calif. Dept, agr. Monthly bul.
v. 9, Jan. -Feb. 1920, p. 44; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec.
22, 1919, p. 3 (U.S.D.A.)
1921-1919(annual) : state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 234 (U. S.D.A.)
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
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1924, l?2o: state (farm value Tec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan 5, 1925, p. 4.
1925-191S ( annual ) : state (farm value, Dec. 1. p*-ice per ton) In
Calif. Dept. a^r. Special pub. 63, p. 27 (J Same statistics for
shorter periods rithin 1919-1925 in Special pu'b. 55, p. 16; 43, p. 13;
35, p. 11; 16, p. 11)
1925-1919 ( annual ) : state (farm v.alue, Dec. 1. price per ton) In Calif.
Dept. r£:r. Monthly "biil. v,14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 303 (Same statistics
for siaorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly tid. v. 13, July-
Doc. 1924, p. 250; v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 450; v. 12, Jan. -Feb. 1923,
p. SO; v.lO, IIov.-Dec. 1921, p. 749.
1925,1924: state (est. farm value Doc. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 4.
1326-1922 (annu'^2; 5-j''eT nvera.ge): st-^te (f-^rm value Dec. l) In Calif.
Dept. -^^r. Special cub. 74, p. 18; in Calif. Dept. -^.gr. Monthly bul.
v.io, July-Dec, 1926, p. 231.
1926- 1924(annua.l) : state (farm value Doc.l) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept, Jan. 5, 1927, p. 3.
1927-1928( annual; 5-year average): state (farm value, Dec.) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub, 86, p. 33; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
v.is, Dec, 1927, p,7S9.
1927,1926: state (est, farm value, Doc. l): In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 4, 1928, p. 3.
'iction
1852: Santa Barbara county. In Calif, census of 1852, p. 8, 39.
1392,1891: Sutter and Yuba co^anties (output) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1892, p. 288, 322.
1899,1889: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 145 (U.S.
Census biuL. Apr. 29, 1902)
1905: Merced, San Bernardino, Santa Clara, Ventura counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 143, 191, 213, 270.
1906( tables headed 1905-06): co^jnties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
19G7( tables headed 1905-07): coimties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept, 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1903( tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Hept.
1908 (See Contents under names of coimties)
1908/09(?): state (pickled, ripe and green olives) In Calif, state c^r.
soc. Hept. 1909, p. 56.
1909( tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state a^r. soc. Hept.
1909 (See Contents under nar::es of counties)
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918. (U. S. Census)
1909( tables headed 1910): state and co'cinty. In Calif. State bd. 3g;r.
Statistical repts. 1913-1918 (U. S. Census)
1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state a^^r. soc. Rept.,
1910 (See Contents lander nannes of connties)
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I'l^: com'tien. In Crlif, State codL.i. hort. 'Honthly 'oi:! . v. 4,
i:ir, p. 96.
1917: Sacrpraento coiirity (groon) ; Ventv.ra cnvr.i-j. In C'\lif. St -to 's-J
.
H'C'C, St^-tistical rept. 1917, p. 483, 545 (County hort. cc::iv..)
1918: f.tate (eotimated - pickling olives; oil olives; salt-CLired olives;
toc.-l) In Calif. State M. p,^r. Statistical rept. 1918, p.l7;i.
1918: st.rte . In Calif. State conm. hort. Monthly 'orJ.. v. 3, Apr. 1919,
p. 163.
191£,1:.09: state and co^unty. In Calif. State comni. hort. Monthly
Wl. V.8, Apr. 1919, p. 164.
1919,1909: state. In' Calif . St-:te odi agr* Statistical rept. 1920,
p. 171; in Statistical rept. 19.?1, ri.lBr (U.S. Census)
1919,1918: stpte. In Calif. "Tept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Jan,-?ob.
1920, p. 44; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 22, 1919, p.
3
(U.S.D.A.)
1320(7): state. In Calif. State 'bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,-0.229.
1921: st.-.te (estimated per cent of 1920; 1919) In Calif. Dept. -^gr.
S;;)ocial -oub. 16, p. 4; in Calif, crop and livestock re'ot. 1921, ti. 4;
and in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 10, !Iov.~Dec. 1921, 0.742.
1921: rtn.te. In Calif.' crop and livestock rspt. Jan. 12, 1922.
1921-1919 ( annual) : sta.te. In Calif. State "bd. a^gr. Statistical rt?nt.
1921, p. 234, 243 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state (estimated oer cent of 1921) In Calif. Dept. agr. S-oecial
mb. o3, p. 4; also in Calif. Dept. agr.' M.onthly "bul. v. 12, Jan.-
Poh. 19233, p. 53.
1923,1922: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 27, 193^.
1924,1923: state. In Calif, crop axid livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4.
1925-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. a-rr. Special puh. 63, p. 27
(Sojne statistics for shorter 'ocriods vithin 1919-1925 in Special "u'b.
55, p. 17; 43, p. 13; 33, p. 11; 16,p.ll)
1925-1919 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v. 14, July-
Dec, 1925, p. 303 (Soine statistics for 'shorter periods rithin 1919-
1925 in Monthly bul. v.13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 250; v. 12, July-Doc.
1923, p. 450; v. 12, Jon. -Feb. 1923, p. 50; v. 10, ITov.-Dec. 1921, p. 71-9)
1925, 1924: sto.te. In Colif. crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1923, p. 4.
.1926-1922 (annual; 5-year average): state.'- In Calif. Dept. --^-r. Special
pub. 74, p. 18; in Calif. Dept. .-g'r. Monthly bul. v. 15, J^oly-Dec.
1926, p. 231.
192S-1924'( ^rinurl) : state. In- Calif. crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p. 3.
1927-1923( annual; 5-year average): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86, p. 33;- in Calif Dept. agr.' Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 789.
1927,1926: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 4, 1923, p. 3.
Shipments
1905: counties ( crhi-oped out of county) In Calif, state a^r. soc.
r.ept. 1905, p. 87,91, 172, 191, 227, 247, 256, 271.
1914(yerr ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (doniestic exports) In
Los Angeles. Dd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept. 1914-/15 ...
abridged rept. 1913/14, p. 130.
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l; l.:("e?r ended Jvme oO) : Port of Los Anc<olor. (corai'.erce - oufbotuid,
uon.ertic In Los a\iY^eles. Bd. hfirlDbr cbnuais sioners. ^Innual rcpt.
iri4/l5, p. 57.
l£lo(yef.r' ended J-onc 30): Port of Los Angeles (oufbo-ond domestic com-
nerce) In Los *li¥:eles. Ld. harbor conniissioners. Annual re"ot.
iri5/l5, p. 259.
1917(:-err ended J-one 50): Fort of Los An.5elei! (oufbouiid to Hawaii)
In Los /jigeles. 3d. hp.rbor comnissioners'. J'lnnual repts. 1016-18,
p."51.
1913(ye?r ended June 30): Port of Los i'b-'4:eles (outbound foreign coi>-
nerce) In Los ^In^reles. 3d. harbor cormidssioners. ^Vmiual ro-ots,
1913-18, p. 113.
1918,lC;i7(years ended June 50): Port of Los .in^;oleG (outbound dornestic
cco.ierce) In Los Angeles." Bd.' harbor coiamissioners. Annual ro-ots.
1316-18, p. 47, 110.
1919jye^r ended June 50): Port of Los .\nt:-;eles (outbound foreign cora-
nerce) In Los .Vngeles. lid. Harbor coni.iiis si oners, .\nnual repts,
1913-20, p. 54.
1920, 1319(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
ccnr.-ercc)
' In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor' comn^issioners. AnniiaJ. rciDts.
1918-20, T3. 51, 84. •
"
Value
1852: oanta • Barbara county. In Calif, census. of 1852, p. 8.
ICOl: Southern Calif
.
(estimated 'value of olives and olive oil) In
C:\lif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1901, p. 135 (Los* Ah,r:eles Chamber of
comir.crcc)
1C05: "Icrced, San Bernardino, Santa Cl-,ra, Ventura counties. In Calif.
str.te ngr. soc. r.6pt. 1905, p. 143, 191, 213, 270.
1905(t?.blGs herded 1905-05): counties. In Calif, state Ggr. soc. Hopt.
1906 (See Contents njider naaes of count4.es)
1907(tp.bles headed 1905-07): co-anties. In Calif, state agr. soc. 3;ept.
1907 (See Contents under na:".ies of counties)
1903(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Tispt.
1903 (See Contents under n:'U-:ies of counties)
1909 ( table headed 1908-09): co'onties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Hent.
1909 (See Contents '.indor na-ner of counties)
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. P.epts. 1912-1918.
1910(t.?blos heaxied 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. P^ept.
1910 (Se'e Contents under names of coimties)
1515: Orejige county (est, value) In Calif. State bd., agr. Statistical
rept. 1915, p. 350 (Charaber of commerce)
1915: Oroji^je county (est. value) In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical
rcpt. 1916, p. 375 (Chamber of ccmmerco)
1913: strte ( ap iroximate) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bial.
V.8, Apr. 1919, -0.163.
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131o,lC17: sxDtc (1918 est.) In Calif. State comn. hort. lien, re-ot.
1917-lS:i8, p. 5 (Compiled froir. reports oi" Co-cint7 hort. Com-".)
1919,1^;C9: st-.te. In CoJif. St-tc od. p^r.- Statistical rcpts. 1920,
p. 171; 1321, p. 155 (U. 3. Constis) .
1919,1918: st-.te. In Calif. Dept. :-^;r. Monthly Vol. v. 9, Jnn.-7el3.
1920, p.44; in Calif, crop and livestock rapt. Tec. 22, 1919, p. 3.
(u.s.r.A.)
1920(7): st-te. In Calif. State td. a^r.- Statistical rept. 1920,
p.229. . ..
1920: Fresno coimty (estimate; ; includes olive oil) In Calif. St^te od.
^•gr. Statistical ropt. 1920, p. 250 (Fresno Co'antj'' Chrjn'oer of corrmorce
1921: Trerno county (estimate; includes olive oil) In Calif. State
"od. a^r. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 303 (Fresno County Cham"ber of
commerce)
1921: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop a::d livestock rept.
Ja:^. 12, 1922.
1921-19 19 (annual): state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif. State "bd. a.<r.
Statistical rept. 1921, p.234,2-13-HUvSO.A.
)
1922: ctrte (total value; e^t. loss in: value from insect pests; sstiraate
of aoney apent in insect control) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
Dul. V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 363; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly
news letter, v. 5, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923, f ollor-ing
.
p.76
.
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Dec. 27, 1923.
1924,1923: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4,
1925-1919 ( annual ) : state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif . .Dept. agr.
S-oecial pub. 63, p. 27 (Sp~ie statistics for shorter "oeriods ---ithin
1919-1925 in Special puD. 55, p.l7; 43, p. 13; 33, p. 11; 16, p. 11)
1 9 25-1 919 ( annual ) : state (farm value Dec. l) . In Calif. Dept. agr.
Ilonthly "bul. v. 14, J-J.y-Dec. 1925, p. 305 (Same statistics for short-
er :?eriods -.Tithin 1919-1925 in Ilonthly tul. v. 13, J^jly-Dec. 1924.
p.250; v.12, J-oly-Dec. 1923, p. 450; v. 12, Jan.-Fe"b. 1925, p. 50;
v.lO, rov.-Dec. 1921, p. 749)
192-5,1924: st"te (est. f-rm value Dec. l) . In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 4. . " •
,
1926-1922 (arjaual; 5-year average): state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif.
Dept. 8gr. Special pub. 74, p. 13; in Calif. Dept. r^r. Monthly
b^xL. V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 231.
1926-l£24(ann-aal): state (f-rm value Dec. l) In C-alif. crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p. 3.
1927-1923(rjinur.l; 5-5-r, aver.): stai?e (tot^l farm value Dec. l) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 85, p. 33; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 789^.
1927,1926: state (est. f-rm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan, 4, 1928, p. 3.
0LI\'5S - Continued
V'^l'uo; Lorses In
ot^te (est, loss in vp.liic fi'or.i inS'^ct pests; estimate of rnanoy
spent in insect control) In Calif. Tept. .^cr» Monthly "bul. v. 12,
July-Iec. 1925, p. 565; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news
letter, V.5, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1925, following p. 76.
Val-uc of Sl-:irrjents
1915(year ended Juno 50): Port of Los Angeles (conirnorce - oufbound, do
-Uictic) In Los An,£;oles. Bd. harbor connTiissionors. Annual rcpt.
1914/15, p. 57.
1915(ycar ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (outlDound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor comrnissioners. Annual ropt,
1915/15, p. 259.
1917(yorr ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles .(outbound to Ha7/aii)
In Lcs Anrolos. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annml repts. 1916-18,
p. 51.
1918(yerjr ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (outbound foreign com-
merce) In Los Ajigeles.. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1815-18, p. 115.
1918,lS17(yeprs ended J\me 50): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
co..r.-.erce) In Los An-reles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual ro"ots
1916-18, p. 47, 110.
1919(yerT ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (outbound foreign com-
..lerce) In Los Ajigeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1918-20, p. 54.
lS20,1319(years ended June 50): Port of Los Ajigeles (outbound domestic
com^.terce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual re'ots
1918-20, p. 51, 64.
1924(year ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (exported to named foroi;
co-Tntries) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual re'ot
1925/24, folded cha-rt, back cover.
Yield ?er Acre
Average, "Tobable and possible yield that may be exi-^ected in Calif.
ijjider normal conditions. In Calif, Agr. exp. sta;-. Circ. 121
Oct. 1914 p. 5; on Circ. 210 Mar. 1919 p. 5; reprinted in Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept.,1915, p. 95.
1918,1909: state and county. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul,
v.a, Apr. 1919, p. 164.
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Miscoll:-.::ecti.s
~lstiran.ted Per Cen'c of Crop G-ro'.'Ti in Ilain Producing Counties
In Calif. Sta.te cocim. hort. I'onthly 'b-al. v. 4, 1915, p. 264,
• 517, 570, 433, 517, 568; v. 5, 1916, p. 185, 219, 264, 291, 344, 373, 410.
Portion Used As Human Pood
State, (ripe) In. Calif . St.'^te comm. hort. Monthly tul. v. 5,
Sept. 1917, p. 354.
Sales, ITorraal (Pounds per A.cre) •
• (Hipe olives) In Calif, state comi'-i. hort. Monthly tul. v. 6, Seot.
1917, p. 354.
.
• OLIVES (c.&jiit:]d) • •
?r 0due t i0n " and: .Value " . v '
1305(trolc hooded 1905-06): San Die.i;o covjity. In Calif, state a^r. soc
Popt. 1906, p. 165.
"
1907(tr''olo headed 1906-07): San Piego county. In Calif, state ?gr. soc
Pept. 1907, p. 155.
1908(tahle headed 1907-08): San Piego co-anty. In Calif, state a.gr. soc
Pept. 1908, p. 154 (olive oil is included in value figure)
1909(ta'ble headed 1908-09): San Diego' county. In Calif, state agr. soc
Pept. 1909, p. 144.
1920,1919,1918: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept.
1920, p. 187 (value not given)
Shipments
1906(taDle headed 1905-06): San Diego county (shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Pept. 1906, p.lS5.
1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (oufoound dorae.jtic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. 'h.-.rhor commissioners. Annual ropt,
1915/16, p. 259 (e -t. value given also)
1917(ycar ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (outooimd domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. haroor com'iissioners. Annual repts.
1916-18, p. 46 (est. value given also)
OLIVES (DPIPD)
Value of lui-iorts
1920( Jan. -June) : Port of Los 'Angeles from Hongkong. In Los Angeles.
Bd. harhor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 93.
OLIVES (riCIOPD)
Production g.nd Value
1904: Sacraiiento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Pept. 1904, p.171
(',". J. Davis)
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ProijLC : i T.'. rr.d Vnluo - Continued
1Q05: co-^intiea. In C?lif. state .%t. soc. Kept. 1005 (See Contents
under naraes of counties)
1906( tr.Vles headed 1905-06): co\inties. In Calif, state agr. soc, Ropt.
1306 ( See Contents under names of comities)
igOVCtrlDles headed 1905-07): counties. In Calif, state a^r. soc. Picpt.
1907 (See Contents under nanes of coimties; production given for 4
counties)
1907/08: Southern Calif. In Calif, state a^r. soc. Sept. 1908, p. 17
(Los Angeles Cham'bcr of commerce)
1908(ta"blos headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
"opt. 1908 ''(See Contents under names of counties; production ^ivon
for 6 counties)
1909( tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
r.ept. 1909 (Sec Contents under names of cour.ties; production .';^;iven
for 4 counties)
1909-1S05( annual ) : Fresno coimty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
19C8, p. 56.
$:'.i"3ments
1305: 9 co'onties (shir.iped out of county) In Calif, state n^-r. soc.
r.ept. 1905, p. 87, 132, 172, 181, 227, 247, 256, 260, 275.
1906(taDles headed 1905-06): 6 counties (shipped out of state) In
Calif, state a/^r. roc. 2ept. 1906, p. 63, 105, 144, 166, 184, 224.
OLI^^SS AIID OrJUTG-SS
Cost of jevelQ-Qing: a 64-Acre Orchard
1915-1S14( spring) : near Rio Linda, Calif, (cost of land, trees, lahor,
etc.; n-um'ber of trees planted e-ach year given) In Calif. State
comiTi, hort. Monthly hul. v. 5, Jan. -Dec. 1916, p. 371.
ORALTSniS
Acre"'e
1&83(?): San Bernarcino county (planted 4 years and over; 3 years and
under) In Calif. State bd. hort. Anmial rdpt. 1889, p. 493 (Com-
piled from local inspection reports)
l^gi: San Luis Obispo county (?) (acreage planted) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Annual rept, 1892, p. 230.
1891,1390: San Bernardino county (planted in 1890; plnnted orioor to
1890; planted to date) In Calif. State "bd. hort. Citrus fruits, p. 31.
1892: state and county (hearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State hd. hort.
A/.i-'ual rept. 1892, fs/iing p. 322.
1892: state and co'jLn"Cy. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p.ll2-
113 (IT. P. Chipman, State "bd. trade)
1892: counties (hearing; nonhearing; total; plant of 1892) In Calif.
State M. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 71-328.
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Acrea£:e - Continued
1892: Chicc Zlv.nch, San Bernardino county (acreage planted; total
acrer.ge) In Calif. State "bd. hort. Jmnual rept. 1692, p. 208.
1892: principal sections of Los Angeles couiity (acreage planted)
In Calif. 'State "bd. 'hort. ilnnual rept. 1892, p. 144, 145.
1893: San Diego county (District no.l) ("bearing; nonbearing; total;"
plant of -1893) In Calif. State l3d. >ort. Lien. rept. 1393-94,
p. 373 (County hort. comn.)
1893:- Tulare an'd Kings counties (Porteryille Dist.) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 362 (43d Dist. agr. assoc. Heport)
1894: San Diego county, districts 1 and 2 ("bearing-; nonbearing; total;
plant of 1894) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Proc,
18'th, p. 189 (County hort. conm.)
1894: Tulare coimty. In Calif, st9.te agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 392
(43d Dist. agr. assoc. Report)
189S(?): San Joaquin county ("bea^ring; nonliearing; total) In Calif.
State od. hort. Dien. rept. 1895-1896, p. 153
1897: state. In Calif. State l^d. hort. Dien. rept. 1897-1898
,
p. 56
(County assessors)
1898: San Joaquin county (hearing; nonhcaring; total) In Calif. State
hd. hdrt. Dien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 152
1899,1386: counties (figures for 1886 given for San Diego county only)
In Calif. Bur. lahor statistics. 9th Dien. rept. 1899-1900, p. 52-55.
1901(?): Sonoma county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 428.
1914: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Llonthly bul. v. 3, Dec. 1914, p. 515-516.
1915: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Monthly bul. v. 5, Jan.-Dec. 1916, p. 105.
1915(?): 3 leading districts of Riverside co-onty. In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 359 (Chamber of commerce)
1916: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Monthly bul. v. 6, J-jjie, 1917, p. 241 (a revision of a table in Calif.
State comm. hort. Monthly buL. v. 6, L!ar.-Apr .19-17, p. 217)
191S( i.e. 1916/17) : 4 leading districts of Riverside county. In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical
-rept. 1916, p.:^85; 1917, p. 478. (County
hort. comm.)
1917: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Monthly bul. v. 7, Apr. 1918, table follov7ing p. 216; also in
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p.164.
1917: ?resn6 county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical ropt.
1917, p.414.
1917(7): Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 508 (County hort. comm.) • '
'
1S17: Vent^ora county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 545 (County hort. comm.) •
1917/18: 4 leading districts, of Riverside county. In Calif. State' bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 399 (County hort. comm.)
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Acre, Contin-ied
-.»-.7yi8(0ct. l) : T-ilare co-'jaity (navols, Valencias - total and classi-
fied by age of trees) In Calif. State bd. a.[;r , Statistical rc;t.
' 1915, -j)".456 (Co^juity hort, co.xi.)-
1913: state and co-onty ("beiu^ing) In Calif. State comn. hort. Lionthly
Vil. •v.S; A^r. o.l67; also in-Calif.- Sta.te bd. a>?;r. Statisti-
cal re-pt, 1910, -0.204-205. •
IS^.8: Fresno, Santa Clara co-ant ios. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statisti-
cal rept. 1918, "0.331,4^9.
1918r Los Angeles county (navel; Valencia) In Calif. State bd. a^r.
Statistical re-pt. 1918, 7. 359 (Los Angeles Gliamber of co-,rancrcG)
iSlS,1909: state and co\inty (bearing) In Calif. State comr.. hort.
Monthly bul. v. 8, Apr. 1919, p. 168..
1918,1917: state. In Calif. State com-n. hort. Bien. rept. I 17-1218, i.5.
1919: • state 'and county (ap'iroximate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statisti-
cal rept. 1919, p.ll6-il7 (U.S.E.A.)
' 1919 (year -ended July 1): Los -Angeles county (ncv; • e.creage planted to
j
navels; to Valencias) • In Calif. Dept. agr. VJcekly news letter,
v.l, no. 17,
-^^ov. 15, I9-J9, p.?.
1920: state (bearing; nonbearin^-) In Farm management notes for Calif.
,
•p. 15.
].921: state (est, acreage planted) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 238; also in Calif, crop and livestock ro-^t. June 20,
• 1922, p. 5, footnote.
1321: state; counties of northern Calif., Central Calif., Southern Calif.
(ostt bearing acreage; nonbearing e?:clusivc of 1921 plantings) In
Calif, crop and livestoci: rept. June 20, 1922,, 'p.S; also in Calif,
State bd» agr; Statistical rept-. 1921, p. 238.
1921: 5 coijinties. (est. bearing acreage of nr.vcls; valencias; mis col lane oijg
var-ictios; est, nonbearing acreage) In Calif, crop and livestock rept,
J^jLiio 20, 1922, p. 5.
• 1321: Santa Clara co-'onty. In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 377 (Chamber of co.'.i;erce, San Jose) .
1922: state (bearing; nonbearing acreage) In Calif.. Dept. a^r. Vfcckly no\
letter, V.5, no. 25, Doc. 15, 1923, follovring p,73;. also in Calif.
Doot, agr. Monthly bul, v. 12, July-Doc. 1323, p,.363..
1922(?): state (bearing; nonbcarixig; total per cent nonbearing to bear-
ing) In. Calif. Dept.' agr. Itonthly bul'. v. 13, June 1924, •0.84.
1922:.' state (est. acreage -olanted). In Calif, crop and livestock re:pt.
Apr. 12,- 1923, p,5, footnote,
1322:' state end cotinties of ITorthjrn Calif,, Central Calif,, Southern
Calif. (est. bearing acrea,-;c; nonbearing exclusive of 1922 plantings)
In Calif, crop and lives.tock rept, Apr. 12, 1923, p,5.
1922: 5 counties (est. bearing acreage of navels ;. valencias ; misc. vari- ^
ctics.; 'est. nonbearing acreage exclusive of 1922 plr«.ntings) In Calif,
crop and livestock rept. Apr. 12, 1923, j.5..
1923: s'tatc (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Soecial pub. 43,
p,20, . table. XV, footnote; also in Calif. DeH.'agr. Llonthly bul. v. 12,
July-Doc. 1923, ->.457, footnote.
0?AZ(^S - Cxitirmdcl
Acr3a.:c - Continued
19::;3,191S: I-'crn crj.nty (ocros -nlant jd; l£19 consus acros ; 1935 oct,
acr>-o; incroaG .;cl :)lantin£:s f;ivon) In Cr Jif. Dv,' vb . a.^r. 'i7cclcly ncv/s
l.)ttjr, V.5, 110.11, JrJio 2, 1923, p. 33.
1924: stntc r.nd count]; (est. bearing acreage; non'ooarin:": oy.clusi'"o of
^1923 :)l.?„ntini:"s) Tn Calif. Do-pt. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 20.
1924: st.:-te and covntv (est. bearing acreage; .nonbearin.ij In Calif.
Teot. a.^r , Honthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1935, p. 457.
1924: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. Cou.itrynan, v. 12, no. 4,
Ja:!. 1926. -po 9 (ifeui'man)
l:/24: st?te (est. acreage pl.?/:ited) In Calif. Dept. agr. S'^ecial pub.
55, p. 25 i tabl-^ XIX, footnote; also in Celif . Dept. agr .• Monthly
bnl. V.13, July-Dec. 13 24, --.25S, footnote.
1924: counties (est. bearing; nonbearing ' acreage by varieties) In
'
• Calif. ^e;:t. agr.- Honthly bul. v.is"", July-Dec ." 1923
,
p. 45 7.
1924-: Los Angele;?, Orange, ?-iverside, San Bernardino, iTulare counties
(csto bearing acreage* by varieties; nonbearing, exclusive of 1923
plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special, pup. 43,, p. 20.
1924: Yuba county (berriiig)- In Cj'.lif. State bd. eriualizat ion. Heit.
1925t1924, p,33.
'
1
'-24, 19 23 (2-year.- over. ) • st ai:^ ( i:.Tpor,tr'nt crops co;.".Tpared; rani: given;
or-^nges exoressed as ;er cent .of hay) g In Calif. Agr. exu. sta.3ul,
445, '".46, . : ' :
'
^1925: 'state 'and county (est, acreage; bearing,; nonbearing by varieties)
'
' In C-h"f. -De.t. a-r. - Honthly bul.. .v. 13, Julir-Doc. 1924, p. 258 (1924
plantings not includec^.)
1925: stato "-.nd couiities by sections of state (est. bearing-, acreo-ge
;
nonbe.aring acreage ' exclusive of l';^24 plantings) In Cohif. Dejt
.
agr. Special .."'rb, 55, p,25, , .
1925: state (total acreage, bearing acrea,ge; nonbearing .acreag'e, non-
bearing acre;::e exclusive of 1924 'plantings, and 1924 3)lantings)
In Calif, Dept* agr^ ' honthly bul. v. 13, July-Dee. 1524, p. 254.
1925: state (est. acres 70 olented) In Calif. Dept. agr . Special pub
.
S3, 0.57, t able X'lX, footnote; ?lso in Oal if. Dev't. agr. honthly bul.
V.14, Jul---Dec. 1925, p.olc, footnote..
1925: steto (est. bearing acrorge; nonbetiring; nonbcriring exclusive of
1934 Plantings; 1924 plantings ; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 55, pp. 21.
'
1925: coanties (est .- acreage ; bearing, nc;ibearihg,hoy varieties) In
Calif. Dept. agr.' Honthly bul. vl'l3, July-Dec.; 1924, p. 258 (1924
plantings not included)
1925: Los ;!L:geles;' Orange ; HiA'-ersad-' ; S?-n Beraardino; rulare coix-ties
(est. acrca',e bearing or'^n.ges" by varieties-; nonbearing exclusive of
1924 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p-.25.
19.2c: st~b e -and co-'X.ties by so<:tions. of state (est. bearing acreage;
nonbearing exclusive of 1925 pdantings) In' Calif. Dept. a£;;r. Specie^
pad:.. 63, ;• .37;- also- in -'Ca-lif . Dept .;agr,. Monthly- bul. v. 14, July-
Dec. 1S25. a. 313.
^ ti-.ra©(?
:o (est. '.•'croago olcuvted) I.. Calif. Dept. Lxr,r, S^}ecia.l •'•ab.
,
.-.'O, footnote; "ir. C-aif. I)e;,>t. ag^'. Monthl-.- TduI. v. 15, Jxil-]--
!^cc. 1C?5, p4?<-!:3, footnote.
. state (cst^ "weari:ig acroc^o; non'bev3rir.;'2:; non'ocr.rir.f; t^xclvis ivc
of 1125 .7la:itinj<s; 19^,^5 plant in^rs; total) !n Ci-tllf. Lj-.t, -.v.rc
S")ocial •:«-'-.o. 65, ;).31; also in Calif. Dent. a--;;r. Monthly "bul.
V.14, Jul:--Drc. 1D23, -D.X?.-
1925: r.tat5 (est, "bjai'in- acrc^^-o) In C?.lif-. Do-'it. nr;;r. Special mL.
53, .^.33; dIso i:i Caiif. Do t. a-;r. Monthly "oul. v.M, Jr.lv-Doc.
1S23, ->3C£.
1926: Los A.nt:cl'js, 'Orange, ivivorciclo, San Hornardino, Tu].aro co-aitics
{civA , "bcari iiv acroa.:~o cls.ssif iod hy Vc,r-ictics; nonboarinj;: oxclvsivo
of 182L^ )la.-.ti.\7s) In C.^lif. Dept. a.r.r. Spoc-ial pi?"i:. 33, •t,37;
•rise in Cdif. Dent. af.T .• Monthly bul. v. 14, Jv.-ly-Doc. 1G25,;;. L"lo.
lS23-lC14(::nn-uu?.l) : st.-.tj ('.^i^t. liearin.2; acrcaf,o) T.\ Calif. Do't, af^T.
S-)ecial "..mh. 63, :>32; also in Calif. Dept. agr. lionthl- biil. v. 14,
July-Doc. 1925', n.30C.
192^: state rnd co"i:ities of' 2Torthcrn, Central and Sovithern Calif, (jpt.
"bearin.-- acrea^;j; nonbearing oxclusivo of 1926 pij.-xntini'-s) In Calif.
Drr-t". agr. Special pub. 74, p. 30; in ' C'.J-if. Drit. a^;r. Jlontlily bul.
V.15,' Jul: -Dec. 1925, p. 243.
1927: state (est. bearin-.; acre-=^; nOxibea,.ria,;; nonbearin;;; exclusive of
1923 plant in -p ; 1326 -lantin^.is; total) In Calif. Dept. a/p-. S:iecial
pub. 74, p. 25; in Calif. De:'t. a.r;!-. ilonthl?/ bul. v. 13, Jul --Doc.
1325, "'.258.
1927: state (e'st. acrca'x;e •'planted) Ir. Calif. Dept. a.'^r* S-^eciid. pub.
B6, p. 44, footnote; in Calif, -^e-'t. a.-r. I.l'onthlp bul. v. IS, Drc. 1;.2
p. 300, foot not 3. . , .
1927: 5 couiities (est. bcai'ihg acrea^^e of oranges classified by varie-
ties; nonbcr-.rins e>:clusivG of 1923 plant in^^j's) In Calif. Dojt, agr,
£p;Tcial -T.fc. 74, -^coO; in Calif. Drnt. rigr. llonthly bul. v.l5^ July
•Doc. 1^;25, p.244.-
1 927-19 ri- ( annijal ) ; state (nst. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dc'^t, agr.
Special -out. 74, •.:.23-23; in Calif. Dot. agr. liontb.ly bvl. v,15,
July-Dec'.' ' 1925, p. 238-233.
'
192S: state- --^Jid ccpxat:/ (jst. beo,ring; nonbjarihg - 1927 plantings not
included) I„ C''.lif, Dent-. D-i-x. S:^ecial pub.- DG, n.44; in Calif.
Do-H. agr. "onthl" bul. v. 13, Doc. 1327, p,"0v1.
192'j: -state (b:'aringr nonbar-ring; nonboaring -Grclusivo' of 1G27 plant-
in,:s; 1927 'lantin-s; total) In Calif. Dout. agr. Special /ub.Ou,
•..3S; in Calif. D..yot. agr. Monthly bul. v,16, Dec. 1327, p. 734.
1928: 5 cou„-it ios (est. bearing; nonboaring acroage by varieties; 1927
- pl-ntin."S not includod in nonboaring) In Cnlif . Dept. agr. S-^ecial
".ub. 55, p.-.14; 'in Calif. I^opt. agr. I^onthl;r bul. v. IS, Doc. l^.'r:7,p.3
H 23-l'314 (cui:m:i,l) : state (est. b ear ing acr oagc) In Cal if . Dopt . a .
&yccial -jub. Co, r.33; in Calif. Doy-t. agr. i.Ionf'ily bul. v.lC,
Dec. 1927, -5.735. ' • '
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19^'^9-1 9?.7(anmial) : state (forpcant of bearln:; acreage) In Calif. De;")t.
a/;r. S-oecial rob. 63, j.oS', also in Calif. Dept. a;:;;r. Lionthly bul.
vVl4, July-Dec. 19P5, ;).309i
1930-1937 (annual: forecast for l'..TS-19oO; eotimtp -or l:i27) : state
(becU'ing p.crea.^re) In- Calif . Deot. a;r. Suecial rab. 5.23; in
Calif. Ee-ot. air. Monthly TduI. v. 13, Jaly-Dec. 1925, p. 239.
1931-1929 (annual, forecast), 1223(er>t.): state ("bearing acreage) In
Calif. I)?ot. a^^r. G-;ecial puTo. U6, p. 40; in Calif. D^nt. a^^r.
Monthly bvl. v. IS, Dec. 1327, -^.795.
Cost of Distrihut ion
l.':^15, 1S14 (April 15 to Dec. l) : Citrus investig.-.tion of cost distriov-
tion in principal citier; of U. S. and Cejiada (tahle s'r.ows factors
enterin^-;; into the consijiier's dollo,r) In Calif. Trv.it j:^roT/ers ' con-
vention, Proc, 48th, 1915, -;-.165,166 (Consimcr's dollar shov/ii
hi.-h Johher rriar-]_':in p. 153; showing high retail margin, p.lS9)
Cos-t
.
of
_
Drayaf:e,
. . .
'
1395: San Francisco (draya^e frou terminals - charge per ton) In Calif
State coir.-n. hort. Bien. rept . 1907-1908, p. 130; in Calif. JYuit
growers' conv:)ntion. Proc, 35th, :'.154.
Cost of Heatinj^: Orc hr-:xd^.-
Sstimated annual overheo.d oopt per acre. In Calif. Agr. esro. sta. Eul.
39C, p. 62 (three ite.ris are t\'"oiGal costs toicen from field survey
do-ta. S'orvoy prooahly raade in 1924 or 1_S25)
Cost of Orchard Heat in,": Souipment
InitiaJ cost of enuipment for 10 acres of oranges, using average price
of different makes. In Calif, -kgv. e>rp. sta. Bial. 398, p. 50-51,
tables 12-14 (for deciduous fruits - tahles 15,16, p. 51)
Cost of Product ion-
Sstiiaated itemized and total cost of orchards for each ^-ear to end of
seventh year. In Calif. Dept. engineers. Peport of State engineer
to -Legislat-oxe
, session 1830, Appendix A, p. 53 (Sstimates hy a horti-
culturist of San Gabriel Valley)
Operating cost, upkeep and harvest; fig-.ures are oased upon usij-al and
good yields; yield and average value of yield also given .(stud.y on
valuing orange groves) In University of California Journal, of
Agricult.-nre v. 3, no. 5,, Ivlar. 1916, p. 241.
OrigineJ cost and for 10 succeeding years; interior zone (developing
orange orchards - accumulated cost v/ith interest charged and sales
credited) In Calif. Aj:rr. e^rp, sta. Bui.. 374, ;p.52,
1885(?):. Los Angeles county (co.st of plant.ing an orchard of ten acres
incliiding .cost of land; trees; lohor; incidental; interest on in-
vestment; total; receipts from saiiic) In Calif. B'ot, lahor statis-
tics. 2d Bien. rept. 1835-86, p. 207.
OHAlfGtSS ^ Continued
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1915(?): cost of dovclopini: orclr-rn'cls for first fo\ir. yovrs; for 5th to
"7th j-orjs; Bth to 10th yorrs r.nd tot.-^l cost for 10 yo-rs
,
per aero.
In Calif." Cor.n. on l.->nd c;olonisc,t :loa and r;ir'al credits. Ropt, 1916,
ta"b],e yil, p.50-ol . (Ta"ble VIII ;-;ives yields and value of oran'-:;es
froni 5th-10tli years and table IX sho-vs financial sv-mnarvr of oranges
to 'teri yeiirs of aga; found on p. 31) (Prof. J^. S. Vail?, Citr\^s exj,
sta. Riverside) "
lS15/16,191o/19(or normal, high periods) : Southern Calif, (operating
costs of an avera-re acre - detailed data inclu.de nia.rket '^rices for
lajid; costs of establishiiig an orchard, costs from setting out to
nelf-sustaining a.f;o , costs of mature orchard; costr; of harvesting
o.nd mai'lceting, and farm returns) In Farra manat;jemont notes foi- Cr.lif
.
,
p. 59.
1S19-1914: Hiversidc and S.an 5^Tnardiuo couaties (coot per acre of
developing youjlg orchard;--.) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 374, p. 31.
lS22/23(year of survey) (only
" orchard?? of 5-yeac' record or over tahen) :
survey of citrus fruit "bolt. Southern Calif. - 3 climatic zones
(total operating costs of orchiards; operating costs are av0i.'agGs
from survey reports) In Calif. •A-g-. oxp. sta. Bui. 374, p. 25.
Freight Hates '
l&35,13c6(? -lonths) : lin6 charges-er.st-bo-und' through freight. In Calif.
state agr. sqc. Trpns. 18 '6, p. 211. (Southern Pacific Co.)
1892(sujTu-ner) : r^t e per ton per r.iilo from San Frr.ncisco to Eastern points.
In Calif. 3d. H.H. Cor:-niss ionors . Jl-inual rept. 1391/92, p. 356.
1920(7): old rates, nev/ rates per 100 Iho. ; increaso per 100' Ihs. cuid
per horc. In Calif. Dept. a,--r. Montlily lul. v. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 601.
!Tumljer of Irees
1S56: Los Angeles county. In C'.lif. Surveyor gen. Kept, 1856, follow-
ing p. 30; on p. 32 (County assessor^;)
1857: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1857, toble 2,
follo\7ing p,22 (Asoessors' reports) (State total, p. 24)
1858: coujities. In Calif. S\irveyor gen. Rer^t. 1858, following -0,32
(Cortrpiled from reports of co^mty assessors)
1858: 1 orcharxl. In Calif, stat-.e agr. sbc. Trans. 1858, p. 283.
1S59: counties. In Calif. Surve^for gen,. Annual rrpt. 1859, table 2,
follov/ing p.30 (Assessors' re'-^-ort;': ) (iTumbnr also given for some counties
elsev/here in this report)
1860: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1850., table 3,
following :".30 (Assessors' rcoorts)
1851: counties. 1^ Calif. S-orve'/or gen. 'Anhual' rept . 1861, table 3,
follo^virig p.lo (Assessors' reports)
1862(table headed 1861): state and coun.ty. In Calif, Sui^veyor gen.
Annual rept. 18G2, o". 30-81 (Assessors' reports)
1353: state and county. In Calif, state pgr. soc. Trans. 1863, p.256-
257; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1853, 102-103 (County
aesGssors' figijros)
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1854: co-ujities. In Calif. Survevor ^;en. Annual rcpt. 1864, "0.42-43
(Assessors' reports)
..1865: cormt.ies. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ann-u^l rc;Tt. 1365, p.150-
131 (Assessors-' reports)
i:?63 : stats and county. In Calif. Survej^or /^en. T.ot, 1865/67, -j.SO-
31; ,?,lso in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1366 and 1867, ;p.55c-559
(County assessors)
1367: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 136C, -;.144-
145; also in Calif. S-arveyor gen. 3ien. rcpt. 1SS7/53, ^7. 23-29
(County assessors' figures)
1853: state and co-onty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869, p.Z.56-
357; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien, reot. lco7/69, p. 54-55.
(Couiity assessors ' figures) ...
18S9(ta"ble headed 1859-70): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Tr£..is. 1870, ;o. 184-185 (County assessors' figuxes)
lC70(taTole headed 1870-71): state and co^jjt y. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1871, p. 334—395 (Countj^ assessors' fi,gures)
1870: state and co^anty. In Calif. State "bd. hort. 'Citrus fruits, p. 28
(Assessors' statements)
1870(?) : stc'.te and coionty. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.
1869, p. 13-19; also in Sept . -1359/91
,
p;24-25. (County assessors)
187l(ta'bles headed 1871-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1873, p. 212-213, also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.
1871/73, -0.58-39 (Coujity assessors ' fig^jjres)
lS7l(t.ahle headed 1871-72)': stn.to. '..In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1872, p. 3 34 ( Court y assessors' figures)
1871(?.') : .state -and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Reot. 1859/71,
p. 78-79 (Assessors' reports)
1872(.tacles headed 1372-73) : sta.tc and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. .Trfxns.. 1875, p. 253-239; in Calif. SurYe3^or gen. Bien. r.:'-^t.
1871/73, p. 56-67 (Covaity assessors' fig^jres)
18.72: certain caixntiec In Caaif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1875, ;:.251,
264; In Calif. Svrveyor gen. Bien. ropt. 1071/73, p. 91, 94 (Coiuity
assessors' figures; Tehana county figures arc said to he for 1373)
1873: state and co^mty. -In CoAif. state agr. soc. Tr.ans. 1874, p.2l6-
217; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. ropt. 1875/75, p. 36-57 (Co^unty
assessors' figures)
.1874: stat.e and couiity. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1875, u.l28-
129; also in Ca.lif. S-'orveyor gen. Bien.- rept. 1875/75, p. 50-51
( County .assessors ' fignores)
1875: state .'^jid caunty (-hearing) In Calif, state -agr. soc. Trans.
1875, p. 102-103; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. re-ot. 1875/77,
p. 30-51 (County assessors)- - ' • -
1875: state and county (hearing;)- In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
.
.1876,
-0.124-125; also in Calif.* Surveyor gen.- Bien'. rept. 1375/77,
p. 52-53 (County assessors)
lS77r state and county (hearing) In Calif. State agr. soc. Trans.
1878, p. 350-351 (County assessors)
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1878: state and county (bearing;) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
187G,
-p. 236-237; also in CaLif. Sui-vsyor gen. Bien. re-H. 1877/70,
^.1£-1S (Covjity as-jescsors)
1372: state and coimty (bearing:) In Calif. stattS agr. yoc. Trans.
1S79, p,25S-P59; also in Calif. Surveyor ^;en. Bien. reot. 1877/79,
p,-i0-41 (Co'onty assessors)
IS-jCCtable headed 1679-80): comties (iDearing) In Calif. Sm^vcyor gon.
?.e-;)t. 187S/S0, v. 66-67 (County as:?ossors)
1380: state and county. In Calif. State 'bd. equalization. • Rc'-jt. 18o0,
p. 122.
1880,1877: San Gabriel (trees planted; in bearing) In Calif. State
bd. >.ort. Citrus fruit
,
p. 30.
183l(tr,ble headed 1830-81) : cou.ntios (bearing) In Calif. Surveyor f;cn,
Bien, rcpt, 1880/32, -0.65, (County assessors)
13S1: Sp,n Diego co-^anty. In Calif, state a;;r. soc. Trans. 1894, "0.308
(22d Dist. agr. assoc. Hcpt.)
lS32(tablc headed 1831 and 1802) : coxintics (bearing) In Co.l"f . Surveyor
gen. Bien, rept, 1880/82, p. 80 (County assessors)
1833,1082,1830,137-3: Los Angeles county (number trees boarin;) In Calif.
Bur, labor statistics. 2d Bien. root, 1CE5/S5, p. 205 (County asses-
sors* fig:ures) " '
1S36: state .and coionty. In Calif. State bd. equal iz:lt ion. Rept. 1885
and 1836, p,7?; also in Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. r pt. 1SG5-1886,
p. 515.
1333(?): tree plo.ntings within 15 niles of Orovillc, Butto county. In
Calif, state agr." soc. Trans. 1889, p. 268 (State bd. trade)
1S3S(?): Scji Bernardino coojity (planted <! yoo,rs and over; 3 yoers ond
under) In Calif. State bd. hort. AnnuaJ rept. 1889, p. 493 (Co'-ipiled
fro!r: local inspection reports)
1333: San Bernardino county (nunbcr of trees four yea.rs old and over;
three years old and under) In Calif. State bd. hort. Citrus fruits,
p.^l.
1839(7): Orange covxty. In C^lif. Scrte'bd, hort. Annual rept. 1830,
p. 483 (Assessors reports)
1391: state and co-i;Lnty (bearir^g and npnbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equo.lization. Rept. 1391 and 1832, p."61.
139l(uy' to Sept. 17): state and coujity (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Citrus fruits, p. 25-27.
1891: 4 counties (classified by age of trees) In Calif. State bd, hort.
Citrus fruitr, .',32.
139l(?): 5 given points near Oroville, Butte county; total (est. of
trees now planted) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept, 1391, p. 46.
189l(?): o Southern counties; 'total (bearing; nonbearing, 139l(?) plant-
ings excluded) In Calif, State bd. hort. Anmoal rept. 1892, p. 339.
1891: Colusa, TehaTia 'r>Jid Sutter counties (bearing; nonbeo.ring) In Calif.
• State "bd. hort. Annual rept. 1391, p, 4 7-49 (Assessors' reports)
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1821: Oranf;e county ("bearing; nonoearing) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Citrus fruits, :.32. •
1891 (?): Santa Clara count3- (bewaring; nonuear ing) In Calif. State bd.
Iiort. Annual re'it. 1391, juZS. (From private mer.io) '
1891: Santa Clara county- (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. hort.
AiKiual rept. 1392, p. 244.
1392: stote and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
- eoualizat ion. Hept. 1391 and 1392, p. 91.
1893: state and county (beo-ring and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Sept. 1893 and' 1894, p. 75.
1393: counties (bearing; nonbearing;' total) 'In Calif", state agr. soc.
Irsns. 1893, u. 207, 252, 252, 294, 320, 32c , 349 (Dist. agr. assoc. Reports)
1393(?): Fresno, Tulare coiuities (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1393-94, p. 71,373 (Assessors and hort. corau.
figures)
1393,1392: Ventura county (bearing; nonbearing, ^.-rith gain for 1393) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1893, p. 324 (31st Dist, agr. ansoc,
Hept.)
1894: state and county (bearing and nonbear iiig) In Calif, State bd.
enualization. Rept, 1893 and 1894, p;105.
1894: Riverside county (bearing; nonbee.ring; total) In Calif, State
fruit growers' convention, Proc.
,
ISth, p. 189 (County hort, conim,)
1394: San Diego county, Tehaxao. county (bea.ring; nonbearing) In Calif.
stote agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 308, 343 (Dist. agr. assoc. Reports)
1894: Ventura co-'jjaty. In Ga.lif. st".te agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p,359
(31st Dist. agr, o-ssoc. Report)
1895: state a.nd county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd,
equalization. Rept. 1395, and 1396, p. 44.
1893: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd,
equalisation. Reot. 1395 and '1896, p. 35,
1895: Third dist., San Diego county (trees planted) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1895-189'6, p,150
1397: state and county (bearing -and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept, 1897 and 1398, p. 45.
1897:. state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.
rept, 1397-1898, p. 56 (County assessors)
1893: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. S'tate bd,
-equalization. Rept, 1397 and 1898, p,-87.
1200,1390: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 145 (U. S.
Census. Sul., Apr, 23,. 1902)
1900,1390: state and county (bearing) In Calif, State bd. agr, Rept.
1911, p, 175, 173 (1900 figui'e includes' Indian res ervo-t ion)
1900/0l(?): state (bearing; nonbearing; -total) In Cj^l-_f. State bd, hort,
Cult~ojre of the citrus in Calif., p. 21 (Coiuity assessors)
1901: sta.te and county (bearings nonbearing-) In CoJif. Stct o bd. hort,
Bien, rept, 1901-1902, p, 45 (state totp.l also on p, 42) (Assessors '
returns) • . • '
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li CI ( ?) : cov.nt ies (bor^jing; nonbcwing; totr-.l) In Crvlif. state agr. soc.
TrrJis, ISOl (Sco Contents under nrxios'of cou.itics, Boport for Sp-n
Diego co^mty made July 1, ISCC)
1002: str.tc_r.nd cov.nty (bc^-rii'i ~ .-^.nd nonbcAring) In Co.lif. St-^tc "bd.
equalization. P.e-^t, lC9C-190n, 0.79.
1905: state and county (oearin^-; and' no nb earing) In Calif.. State "od.
equalization. Re-jt, 1905-1S04, p. -17.
1904(s-j)ring) : state and county (bearing; nonbeaf-ing) In Calif. State co-^:
hort. Bien. re-'t. 1903-1904, -0.75 (Assessors' returns)
|
1904(tcble headed 1903 and 1904): Placer ' county (bearing; nonbearing;
total) - In Calif. State "comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1905-1904, p. 170
(Hept. County bd. hort.)
1904: CO". nties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,
1904 (See Contents under na:nes of counties)
1904: state and county (bearing euid nonbearirg) In Calif. State bd.
eq^jalizatiott. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 53.
1305: counties (beaming; nonbearing; total) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents under na'nes of counties)
1906(tables headed 1905-08): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agrj soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents -onder names of
counties)
1905: state and co"anty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1905-1906, p. 78.
1907(tables headed 1905-07): counties
•
(bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state -agr. soc, Rept; 1907 (See Contents under rlanes of coun-
ties)
1908: state and coijuity (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rdpt. 1907-1903, p,94.
1908(t£.bles hea,ded 1907-OE) : counties (bearir^-; nonbearing;' total) In
Calif, state agr." soc. Rept. 1908 (Soe Contents under narrn^s of
counties)
19C9(tables headedl90S-09) : counties (bearing; nonbearing;- total) In
Calif, str.te. agr. soc, Rept, 1909 (See Contents under naraes of
co-.:jitios)
1909: 5 leading counties (bearing) In C^, lif. Sto,te bd. agr. Rc'^ts. 1312- I
1918.
1909: state (bearing, nonbearing, total, corrrpared with Florida and
Louisiana) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 117 (U. S. Census)
130S (tables headed 1910):' state, corrrpared with "Florida (number oi trees
of bearing age; and of nonbearing ago) In Calif. State bd. a:;r.
Ropt, 1911-1913 (U. S. Census)
1909(tablcs headed 1910): state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif.
Stat-e bd, agr, Rcpts,' 1912-1918.
1909, 1899, 1389(tables he •-ded IS 10, 1900, 1890) : state and county (bco.ring)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, ;p.l56,
1309(somc tables headed 1910): state- and county (bearing) In Calif.
State bd, agr. Rjpts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
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1910(tablcs tended 1809^10): coruities (bearing; non'oearing; total) In
Calif, state ,agr. soc. Ropt. !1.910(Sec Contents voider noi^ics of
co-Qnt ics)
1910: state .and county (boari.T^ and nonbcai-ing) In Calit" . State bd.
equalization. Rcpt.' 190S-1910, 'p.95.' '
1912: sta.te and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif- State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1911-1912, p. 52.
1914: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
eoualization. Rept. 1913-1914, p. 89.
181S: state and county (bearing' and nonbearing) In CaJi.if. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1915-1916, p. 60.
1916(?): Sacramento county. In Calif. Sta.te bd. agr. Statistical repts.
1915, p. 390; 1917,p.483; 1918, p. 402.
1918: Los Aiigeles county (navel'; Valencia) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1918, p. 359 (Los. Angeles Cha.'nber of coTu-nerce)
1917(?): Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 508 (CoL-nty hort.. co:m.)
1218: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. eqijalizat ion.
Rept. 1917-1913, p. 38. '
~
1918: Santa Clara county. , In Calif, gtate bd. agr. Statistical rept. 191''^
'p. 429' (Chaniber of comiTierce)
1919: state and county (not of bep.ring age"; of bearing age) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical re-)ts. 1920, p. 173-183; 1921
,
p. 187-197 (U.S.
Census)
1919: coTjjities (bearing trees) In Cali'f. State bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1919, 1909 (tables headed 1920,1910); state (not of bearing age; of bearing
age) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 170, 171
(Number of bearing trees also in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 185; U. S.
Census) ' ' ' .
.
1920: 5 loading counties (bearing.; n'ono earing) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical ro;Tt.' 1920, p. 230 (State bd. equalization)
1920: co-ianties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equal izo-t ion.
• Rept.. 1919-1 93:', p. 35."
1922: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Cnlii. State' b'd. equalization.
Rept. 1921-1922, p. 35.
1924: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1923-1924, p. 36.
^
.
"
1925:. counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Cp^lif. State, bd. cquoJization.
'Rept'. 1925-1925, p. 37. . ' '
"
Uumbcr of Trees in IMrserios ' " .
18&C(?)f Soji Bcrnq.rdino ccanty (in seed beds for budding) In Calif.
Sta>,te bd. 'liort. Annua,! rept.' 1889, p;493 (Conroiled from local in-
spection reports)
. .
•
•
.
•
"1889 (?): Los Angeles covxity (nimiber classified by three age groups;
number seedling orange in nursery.*"; number growing in seed beds; number
b\idded oranges) In Calif, State bd. hort. Aiinual rept. 1390, p. 477.
v„ 0?JL'C-3£ - Continued
yjabar 3f Trees in >TuLi^series - Continued
1591: San Sornai'diiiO coMnt:,- {i.i spod "beds) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Citrus frvits, p. 31.
lCSl,i:^9C; San 3ernardino (re^-^.d:- for mai'ket) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annv>al re->t. 1B8S, p. 493 (Cor.i^iled fror- local ins.:iection re:;^ort3)
1321, 1C90: San Bernardino, co-oaitv. In C;vlif. Str'.te bd. /lort. Citrus
fruits, ;.31.
Price
13G 3 (monthly - ITov. 13.:5-.0ct.l"'.6, inc.),: San Jrancisco countj'- and cit^-
.(rulin^: retail nrice) In Crvlif. Bur. lr?;Dor statistics, 2d Bion. re-?t.
12C5-85, table following p. 152.
lCr5(?):. Calif, oranges, sold through Orani;': grov.-ers' ;orotectivo union
(av^»r. -orice -per box; net i-^rice rsa.lized f..o.b.,) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien. ro.ot. 1835-1055, :j.53S.
1390: state (;;rice "oer box of ora.ni^es cxrportod) In Calif. State bd, hort
?-e-^t. l'33-94, :-).165 (::.P. Chipraan)
IS&l: San Bernardino county (prevailing rates paid for navol oranges;
other budded varieties seecilin.j;;s) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual
rept, 1392, p,20£.
lS94('.-eclcly
,
J.^n. G-July 7): San Francisco (?): (ruling prices per box.
for navels, seedlin^^s, tanpcrincs) In Calif. St:tc bd. .hort. Bion.
rept. 1333-94, ;i-).395.
1303/09: Fresno county (hi^jhest, lov:.:st, avera.f;c oricjs raid to gro\vcrs
for navels, Valencias) In Calif, st.ate a,<;r. soc. Hept. 190S,- .66.
1915(2?"ov.l) to 1915(3ec.l): "4 principal narhcts (chart sho?/ing wholesale
jobbing and rotdl prices or oranges) In Calif. Fruit growers' con-
vention. Froc, 48th, 1915, p. 170.
1915(Ddc,): Calif. n?uvels and valencias on.jffow York market (aver, retail
prices rccoivod by different clcissej; of dealers) In Calif. State
conri. rnarket, Aniual rept. 1318, -t.SS.
1315/17-1904/05 (annual) : aver, returns -;er bo:: received by CaAif. Fruit
G-rov/ers Sxchange, In Calif. State bd. ai.:;r. Statistical rept. 1917,
p,149 (Sa'ne statistics for shorter ;-'eriods within these dates in
Statistical repts. 1316,p. 133; 1315, p. 133; lS14,p.l03; 1313, p. 118;
1312, p. 130; sornetiraes avera.ze total for period is given)
1513/19-1903/09 (ann-oaA) : average returns "ler box received by Calif. Fr-udt
G-rov/crs ' licchange. In Calif. Sti'te bd. agr. Statistical rc:jt. 1319,
p. 158 (data for 1903/03-1817/13 also. in Stat istical rept. 1813,p. 174)
1313,1313: . state (price Dec.l) In Calif. Dept. agr. L'onthly bul. v. 9,
Jan. -Feb. 1920, -o.44; in Calif, .crao and livestock rept. Dec. 22,
1S19, -:>.3 (U.S.D.A.)
132-0: state (farn value per -onit, Dec.l) In F-'.rrn r.ianagement notes for
Cal ii . f 'j-> . la •
1320-1318 (-anmoc.l) : Calif, and FJi . (D^iC.l), In Cal if . Str?te bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1820, .>217.
1321-13 15 (annual) : Calif. co:r,,ared ^/ith Florida; v/ith U. S. (aver, jrice
Dec.l) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical ra-^t. 1921, -).237.
?.99
0-?Jl'.-G"S - Contiiraod
Price - Cont inued
1921-191S (annual) : state (farr.i y.v.luG Dcc.l) In Calif. State 'od. agr.
Statistical roit. 1921, -.243 (U.S.D.A.)
1922-1912 (a-p-^rox. aver.): survey of citrus fruit "b^-^lt, Southern Calif., -
o climatic zones. In Calif. A,:;r. c::;p. sta. Bui. 374, 0.25 (Calif.
Jruit G-rowcrs ' Sxcho.ngo)
1522-23(third ool) : (dif i .:-roncos in tao :;jriccs paid for different sizes
of a given quality; differences in the ;priccs paid for different
qualities of a given size) In Calif. Xgr. exo. sta. Bui. 432,
'p.S,? (Annual report, of tlie G-lendora Citry.s Assoc.)
1923,1:22: state (farm ;- rice Doc.l) In Calif. cro-o and livestoclc re-it.
Doc. 27, 1S23.
1924,1323: state (fa.r:-ti 'orice Dcc.l) In Calif, crop and livestoclc rept.
Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4.
1925-1919 (annual) : state (fai-rn value Dec. 1, price per 'o ox) In Calif.
rept. agr, S;pocial p\ilD.53, p. 27 (Spjao statistics for shorter periods
v;ithin 1919-1925 in Special uh. 55, p. 17; 43, p. 12; 33, p. 11; IS, p. 11;
9;p.lO)
1923-1919 (annual) : state (farm value Doc.l, price per Tdox) In C-alif.
Dept. agr. Monthly IduI. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 303 (Same statistics
for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly IduI. v. 13, July-Dec.
1924, p. 250; v. 12, July-Dec. " 19 23, p. 449 ; v. 12, Jan.-Foh. 1923, p. SO;
v.lO, Hov.-Dec. l':;'2l,p. 749; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p.74S)
1925-1923 (annual ):' Los Angeles, San Francisco (avei'. retail prices)
In Calif. Bur. lator statistics. 22d Bien. rept. 1925-1923, p. 194,
195 (U.S. Bur. laoor statistics)
1925jl924; state (est. farm -or ice Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock
re;:t. Jan. 5, 19i3S, :.4.
1923-1922 ( annual ; 5-yr. aver.) : state (farm price Dec.l) In Cali^". Dept.
agr. Special pub.' 74, -o.lS; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v. 15,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 231. ' .
1925-1924 (annual) : state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p.3.
"
1927,1926: state (est. faurn value Dec.l) In Ca.lif. crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 4, 192S, p. 3. ' [
Production
1CC9/90: counties and sections of Calif.; total. In Calif. State "od. hort.
Citrus frviits, p. 29 (Prom 1£90 Internal comaerce re-^ort of U.S*)
1892, 1C91': Sutter and Yuha' cou-nlies (output) In C'vlif. State hd. hort.
Aiinual rept. 1892, p.2c:8,322.
1899,1389: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 145 (U. S.
Census "bul., Apr. 29,' 1902) .
"
' 19 01-189 2 ( annual ; 1901 est.): state. In Calii". state agr. see. Trains.
19C1, ;p.l59 (San Prancisco chamlDer of comnerce)
1905: coiinties'. In Calif, state a,gr. soc. Rept.' 1905' (See Contents
' under najnes of counties; '
.
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ISOG.Ctr.'blos headed 1905-06) counties . In Cilif. stf.to agr. soc. ?a.-ot.
1S05 (See Cor.tcnts xinder ncnos Ox cou.it ics)
15':':'(t.\"blcs iio.r.dcd lSOc-07) ; cou:itios. In Cr.lif/ st;\te r,gr. soc. Rcjt.
1907 (Scc Contents under nones of counties)'
lSOS(tr.liles headed 1907-OG) : covntics. In Calif. st"te agr. soc. Ko :t.
19C5 (Se? Contents under na"cs of cou.ities)
lS02(tal)les headed 1903-09): counties. In Calif, state a£;r. soc. Ee^pt.
190"^ (See Contents' under nanes of counties)
1909 (tables headed 1910): str.te and cov.nty. In Calif. State "od. a:;r.
Statistical repts, 1913-191C (U. S. Census)
1909: state, corariarod with Florida. In Calif. Sts.te bd. agr, HoTts.
1911-1918 (U.'S. Census)
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. ajr. Rcpts.' 1912-1S13.
1910(tablGS headed 1903;-10) : counties. In Calif, state a^^r. soc, Rept.
1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1914: co'jjitias. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly "bul. v. 14,
Feb. 1915, p. 96.
3-914: Los Angeles, Riverside and San Bernardino counties (tons) In
Calif. State con-a. hort. Monthly bul. v. 3, Oct. 1914, 'p. 419.
1917: Sacrainento, Ventura counties. In Calif. Sta-te bd, agr. Statistical
rept, 1917, p. 485, 545, (County hort. coim.)
1918: state (boxes) ' In Calif. State corm. hort. Monthly b-ul. v.S, Apr.
1919, p. 157,
1918,1909: state and coimty (boxes) In Calif. State com".i, hort. Monthly
bul. V.&, Aror. 1919, p. 168.
1913: IVesno co-jmty (est, oroduct ion) In Calif. State bd. a.'^r. Statisti-
cal re;pt. 1918, -^.331.
1919: state (est. per cent of 1918) In Calif. cro;o and livestock root.
Dec. 22, 1919, ^:).2,
1919! stats sjid co^anty (approximate) 'In Calif. Stat.e bd. agr. Statisti-
cal rcpt. 1919, -T. 115-117 (U.S.D.A.)
1919: state and co^onty. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical re-:)ts. 1920,
p. 173-133; 1921, p, 137-197 "(U.S. Census)
1919(1919-20 crop): state and districts (boxes) In Calif .' Dc it, agr.
Monthly bul. v,9, Jan. -Feb. 1920, p. 45.
1919,1909: state. In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1920,p. 171;
1921,p,l£5 (U,S, Census)'
1919,1918: State, in Calif, Dept, o,gr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Jan. -Feb. 1920,
p. 44; in' Calif, crop and livestock rept. Doc. 22, 1919,;^. 3 (U,S,D,A.)
1919/20: state; 5 counties; northern Calif,; Central Calif. In Calif,
crop and livestock rcpt. Dec. 22, 1919, p. 7,
1920: state (estimated) In Fam management notes for Calif., ;).15,
• 1920(7): State. In Calif . State bd. ag'r. Statistical r-pt, 1920, p. 230.
1920: state, (est. per cent of 1919) In C''Aif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul,
V.9, Dec, 1920; p. 739, also in Calif." Dept. agr. Special pub, 9, p. 3.
1930,1919,1913: Calif, and Fla. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p. 217.
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1921: state. In Calif, cvo-^ and livestock ro-^t. J.?n. 12, 192;0,
1921: state '((ist. per cent of 192^; 1919) In Calif. De;3t. agr. S-Tecial
-rah, 16, :.4; alS':^ in Calif. De-pt. a:;r. Monthly oul. v. 10, Uov.-Dec.
19 21, :> 742.
1921-1915 (annual) : Calif, coirroar'-d with Florida and U. S. In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical re^t. 1921, ;.257. '.
1921-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif. Strte bd. a£;r. Statistical ve-^t.
1921, :^.243 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: 'str?te (est. ijqv cent of 1921> In Calif. Dept. a^-r-. Special pub,
33, -0,4; also in Calif. Dent. agr. h'onthly "bul. v. 12, Jan. -Feb.
1923, p. 53.
_
1923,1922: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. '27,. 1923,
1924,1923: state. In Calif, cro"; and livestock reit. Jan. 5, 1925,p.4,
1925-1919 (r.nnual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. a:-r. Special pub. S3,:>.27
(Same stat'istics for shorter -oeriods v/itnin 1919-1925 in Special pub,
55,p..l7; 43, p. 12; 53,p. 11; 15, p. 11; d,j,10)
'19'2S-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Kcnthly bul.; v. 14, July-
Dec. 1925, .j.303 (SaiTi'e statistics for shorter periods v/ithin 1919-
1925 in Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1924, "0.250; v. 12, July-Dec.
1923, :.449;; v. 12, Jan.-|9b, 1923, p. 60; v.lO, I'ov.-Dec. 1921,p. 749;
V.9', -'ec. 1920, p.74o)i
1925,1924: state. In Calif, cr-op and livestock rept Jan. 5, 1926, -3.4,
1925^1922 (annual ; 5-yr. aver.): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Specia,l
' ' pub. 74, p.lS; in Calif.' Dept. a.^r. Honthl-^ bul. v."15, July-Dec.
1925, p. 251.
1 926-1924 ( .annual ) : st'.te. In Co.lif. Crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5,
1927, p.3. ' .
1927,1925: state. In Calif, crop r.nd livestock rept. Jan. 4, 1928, p. 3.
Hecsipts
1893: Ventura county (rcceivedat Ventura Fharf Co. 's warehouses) In
Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1393, p. 324 (3l5t Dist.agr. assoc.
Re-^t. 1393)
Returns Per Acre
1922/25 (date of survey,) Survey of Citrus belt. Southern Calif. - 3
climatic zones (gi*oss retm-ns;' net returns) In Calif. Agr. ex:), sta.
Bul. 574, table 17., p. 26; also per cent of net returns on estimated
fin8.ncial investment, table 13, p.27i
Shi-pnents
, . . .
5-year average: B-att3 count:;^. In Calif, state .au;r , soc. Trans. 1901,
:
. p..l£5; 1904,. p. 46. .
'
1872,1871: Los Angeles county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Citrus fruits, p.3:
1378/79: San Gabriel. In Calif. State bd. hort. 'Citrus fruits, p. 30.
. ^.
1885,1595(7 nos.) : state. (cast bou^id through freight) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 15c5, p. 211. (Southern Pacific. Co.)
30?
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1"'d.: 4 cities in Cc.iii,; total nhi>rnent;>. In Crli.f, S't.itc '0(1. :-iort.
Bion. ro-.n. 1CS5-1B?6,
lorC/69: Points in Los An/;cles and Sea\ Bomardino coiintion and co\.mty
totals; 4 othor count ior; tot?J r.nd v;r,'.xnd total. In Cr.lif, State Tdci.
liort» Citrus fr-uits, "o.^S (?i'om 1230 Internal cor.iiorco raports ofU.S.)
ISGC/SS: Southern Calif. (4 covnticy) In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans.
l-e8, 3.263 (Riverside "?rcsr>")
IZ9V: strto (c:r5orts) In Calif. Stato "bd. hort. Bion. r^.-it. 1893-94,
p. loo (IT. ?. Chionan)
ICSO: state (exports snipp 'd "cy Scuta Fo system) In Calif, State l)c..
liort. Annual rept, lc91, ;.5? (l-, ?. Chrjnan)
l''9l!.4 co;inti..s (ov,.r Southern Calif. (Santa ~e) ?..H.) In Calif. State
bd. '-.ort. Annual r-jt. 1392, .;.443.
1391: stpte (c:-»ort3 ship Tod over Sotithcrn C::-.lif .' R.^..) In Calif. St.^tc
TDd. hort. Annual rept. 1391, "i. SO.
It91: freight tr.->i*fic inov nont over th,:i lylat ioiial City and Otay R.S.Co,
. In C.-lif. Bd. R. .R. co:r.i. Ann-.xal repti. 1391/92, 5.293.
1/92-1 8 30/ 51 (annual; total) r idvorsidc. In Calii . St;^.tc iDd. hca^t.
Am-ual. rc-ot. 1892, .-..SO?..
139": Ventura count/. • In Calif, sbate a^:r. soc. Trans. 1393, p. 324
(31st Dist. a^?;r. assoc. h>pt. 1393)
1B93: y-'ntura county (-joints of ori.-in) : :-cceipts and shipmonts hy
S. ?, R.'P:. in ca,rload lots.« In Ccvlif. state a^^r. soc. Trans. 1393,
325 (31st Dist. agr. ;:-ss0c. Rept. 1"d93)
1C95: 5 counties anl total (east-bo-'jr.d by Southern Calif. H. S, Co.) In
Calif. State bd. hort. 3icnT-P^l395-1396, j.7: (Southern Calif.
R. R. Co.)
1895: Spji- Diego county (exportationc) In Calif, State bd. hort.
.
Bien,
rept, 1395-1396, -..ISl
1305: corjities (shipped out of county) In Calif, state a.'jr, soc. Reot.
1305 (See Contents under naner; of counties)
120o(tacles heacied 1^05-06) : counties (shir-^ed out of state) In Calif.
state agr, soc. Re'ot. lOOG (See Contents ujider naTies of coruities)
1903-1903l( annual as of Oct. ;U) : state (cars; boxes) In Calif. State bd.
a^r. Statistical rept. 1;:18, '0.173.
13C 3/03-1905 /OS (ann-oal) : Fresno county (orgn^es raised in the co-unty)
In Calif. st-';te a;Tr. soc. Rept. 130'.', 1.65.
1912,1911, 1310(J'ine Bo of each year) : (shiments frO; . Southern Calif.)
In Calif, State bd. aj.-r. Re/ot. 1912, p. 131.
1313/14-rl902/03(anmaal) : ITorfncrn Calif. In Calif. State bd. a.^r.
Statistical rept. 1914,-0,118 (Sarnc statistics for • shorter periods
v:ithin these dates in Repts. lC13,p.l33; 1912, p. 149; 1311, -0.139;
1902/0371903/09 figures inc.luie lemo/£
)
1914(ye'r ended J-ojie 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic com-rierce - ov.t-
bound) In Los An^'clcs. Bd. /i^.rbor co.n-. jLm-ual r^'/t. 1914/15 ...
Abrid.-cd re-ot. 191.3/14, '0.130. ,
. .
1314 (Aug.): sea s?iipncnts from San Francisco to fovcirn con.ntries. In
Calif. State cor.vn. hort. jlonthl" bul. v. 3, Oct. 1914, p. 425 (Calif.
Fruit Jrov/cr)
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1915(yoar ended Juno 30): Port of Los An;iolQs (dor.iostic co^rmcrc.c, out-
, 'Qo-ond, forci;2n commerce) In Lor- -.Ynr;clcs. Bd^ harbor coram. Annual
re-ot. 1914/15, -p.SG.S?.
_
'
1915(ycar ended June oC):,Port of Los An^iclcs (outbound domestic com-
..mcrcc; foreign coiTimerco) .In Los .'mgeles. Bd. harbor
^
com.!. Annual
rept. iSlS/lG, p.2-i9,351.
. 1916/17-1304/05 (annual) : (shipmicnts of Calif, fruit growers' exchange)
In Calif, State cd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 149 (Sojnc statistics
for shorter periods within thoso_ -dates , with to.tals, in St-atistical
rcpts. 1916/p.l3o;. 1915, p. 135; 1914,.;-;. 103 ; 1913, p. 113; 1912, p.l30)
1917(yo:-;.r ended June 30): Port of Los jlngoles (outbound to Hav/aii) In
Los An{;;olos. Bd. harbor co:-n;-;i. Arjnual rcpts .
,
1916-^18
, p ,51.
19l7/15-1909/.10(annual) : st>\te (carloads and boxes ship'xd from Calif.)
In Calif. ,A<sr. c>rp. sta. Bu].. 304, p. 294.
191o(yc.-r ended Jimc 30): Port of Los Anj-^-glcs (outbound foreign commerce)
In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor comr.:. jlnnual ropts. 1915-13, -3.113.
19 IB-1903 (annual as of Oct. 31): ITorthorn rjid Central Calif. In Calif. .
State bd. a5;r. Statistical rcpt^ 191S,. p. 178 (Same statistics for
shorter -periods within those da^tes in Stat istical rcpts.. 1917, p. 186;
1916,--. 13-:- 1915, :o. 154; 1903-13C9 figures include lemons)
191S/19-1903/C9 (annual) : (shipments of 0-111. Pruit growers' exchange)
In Calif. State b-d. agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 158 (1908/09-
1917/18 also in -Statistical rept. 1918, p. 174)
1918/19-1912/13 (annual) : Ccxntral Calif., ITorthern Calif. In Calif. State
bd. ar:r. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 151.
1918, 1917(yor.rs ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (outbo-ixnd domestic com-
merce) In Los .Ingeles. Bd. harbor comm. Annual rents. 1915/18 ,p .46,
109;
1918, 1917(years ended Oct.
-31).: state, South-jrn, Central, Uorth^rn Calif,
(boxes of navels, Yalcncias and miscellaneous varieties) In Calif,
State comin. hort. lAonthly bul.v.O, Apr. 1919, p. -168.
1919 (year ended J-ijoie 50; July-Dec.).: Port of Los. /uigeles (outbound foreign
jcoiiimerce) In Los Angeles. , Bd. harbor com.a. Annual re'pts. '1918-20,
p. 53,37. " . .
1919-1-809 (a^nnual as. of Oct. 31,): state (cars, boxes); Northern and Central
Calif. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1919, ^.161.
1919./2G-191,3/l':'(,annual) : So-athern, Central , ITorthern Calif.; state (na-
vels, Valencias, misc., total) In Calif. Dept. agr, Weekly- nov;s let-'
ter, V.3,. no. 46, Uov., 12, 1921, p. 2. .
1920 ( Jan,.>-Jun,e), : -Port of Los Angeles to Canada. In Los xlngeles., Ed.
harbor comm, :.\nnual re;ots. 1913-20, p. 101. -
19 3D ,1919 (years, ended June 30): Port of Los- /ingeles (outbound domestic
com,'aerce) In Los aVngeles. Ed, harbor comm, ilnnuai repts. 1918-20,
p, 50 S3., - -
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1921- 1887 (annual, as cf Oct. 31): Southern Calif. In Calif. State iDd.
a^T. Statisti:;al rept. 1921, p. 237 (Same statistics for sliorter peri-
ods within these dates in Statistical repts, 1919, p. 161; 19 18, p. 178,
1917, p. 186; 1916, p. 156- 1915, p. 154; 1914, p. 118; 1913, p. 135; Ropte.
1912, p. 149; 19 11, p. 139)
1921-1910 (years ended Octi 31; anr.ual): Northern Calif, In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 237.
1922/23-1913/l4(ann\jal; year ended Oct, 31): state (shipments of packed
boxes) In Calif. Agr-. e xp. sta. Bui. 374, p. 4.
1923/24- 1903/04(annual): state (boxes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.14, Jan. -June, 1925, p. 35.
1923/24-1909 /lO(a.inual ) : state (total nunber of boxes of oranges, Valen-
cias, navels; per cent Valencias, navels) In Calif. Dept. agr.
luonthl;- bul. v.14, Jan. -June, 1925, p. 38.
'
Shitgaents, Per Cent of Increase In
191l/l2-1886/87'(o-year -oeriods): state. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Repts. 1912, p. 130; 1913,p.ll9.
Unloads
12;26(June): ITew-York, San Francisco, Los Angeles • (car lot unloads)
In Calif. Agr. exp, sta. B^Jil, 423, p. 33 (mimeographed report
issued by Hew York, San Francisco and Los Angeles offices)
Value
1905: covjities. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)
19C6(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state a^^-r. soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907( tables headed 1905-07): co"!:aities. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rept, 1907 (See Contents 'onder names of counties)
19G8( tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909( tables headed 1908-09): counties.- In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909: state, compared with Fla. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.
1911-1918 (TJ.^S. Census)
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. .a-^r. Repts. 1912-1918.
19lC(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1915: Orange county (est. value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1915, p. 350 (Chamber of commerce)
lSx5: Orange county (est, value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1916, p. 375 (Cha-aber of cor-imerce)
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1916/l7-1904/05(cjinual): (f.o.lD. returns of Calif, fruit growers ex-
change) In Calif, State 'od. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, -p. 149
( Saine statistics for shorter periods v/ithin these dates in Statisti-
cal ropts. 1316,p.l53-1915,-p.l33; 1914,p.l03; Rept s. 1913, p. 118
;
1912, p. 130; -money losses for various years are given in Repts.
1912-1914) • .
1913(approximate) : In -Calif . State coram, hort. Monthly "bul, v,8,
Apr. 1919, P.-157.
1918,1917: state (1-918 est.) In Calif, State comm. hort. Bien. rept.
1917-1918
,
p. 5 (-Compiled from 'repcrts of County hort, coram.)
19 18/19- 1908/09 ( annual ) : (f.o.h. returns of Calif, fruit growers''
exchange) In Calif, State hd. agr.. Statistical rept, 1919, p. 158
(Data for 1908/09-1917 /18 also in Statistical rept, 1918, p. 174)
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif. State hd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1919', p. 116-117 (U.'S.D.A. )
1919: state.' In Calif
. State hd. , control, Calif, and the Oriental,
rev. ed. 1922, p.49 (U.S.D.A.)
1919,1909: state' (-subtropical fruit) - In Calif , State hd. agr,-
Statistical repts. 1920, p. 171; 1921,p.l85. (U. S. Census)
1919,1913: state'. In Calif. Dept. agr. Ivlonthly hul.' v. 9, Jan.-Feh.
1920, p. 44; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 22, 1919, p.
3
(U.S.D.A. ) ' ' -
1920: state (total fann value Dec.l) In Farm management notes for
Calif., p. 15,
1920(?): state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,
p. 230.
1920-1918 (annual): Calif, and iFla. (total farm value, Dec. 1 price)
In Calif. State od. agr. Statistical rept. -1920, p. 217.
1921: state (farm, value Dec.l)- In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 12, 1922.
1921-19 15 ( annual ) : Calif, compared with Fla. and U. S. (farm value
Dec.l) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 237.
1921-19 19 ( annual ) : state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif. State hd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p.243(U. S.D.A.
)
1922: state (total value; est. -loss from insect pests; estimate of ra.oney
spent in insect control) In 'Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter,
V.5, no. 25-, Dec.
-15, 1923, following p. 76; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly hul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 363.
1923-1919 (5-year aver.): st-a.te (farm value Dec.l) In Calif. Agr. exp.
sta, Bui, 435, p. 90.
1925,1922: state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, 1923,
1924,1923: state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 19-27, p. 4,
1924,1923: state (rank and value) In Calif. Dept. agr-. Special puh.
55, p.7; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 2;
also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 240.-
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lS2-i,1923(3-yr. aver. Dec.l): state (ir.iportant crops compared; ranlc
given; value of orajiges expressed as per cent of hay value) In
Calif. Agr. e:cp. sta. Bui. 445, p. 45.
1925-1919(annual): state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif. Dept. agr.
lionthl;'- bul, v,14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 305 (Same statistics foi*
sliorter periods v/ithin 1919-1925 in Monthly bul, v,13, July-Dec.
1924, p. 250; v. 12, July-Dec. 1925, td.449; v. 12, Jan.-Feb. 1925, p. 60;
v.lO, ilov.-Dec. 1921, p.749; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p.746)
1925-1919( annual ) : state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 53, p. 27 (Same statistics for shorter periods vdthin
1919-1925 in Special pub. 55, p. 17; 43, p. 12; 33, p. 11; 16, p. 11;
9, p. 10)
1925,1924: state (rank in value) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
63, p. 5; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec.
1925, p. 281.
1925,1924: state (value and rank in value; est. farm value, Dec. 1)
In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 2, 4.
192 5- 1922 (annual; 5-year aver.): state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 18; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 231.
1926- 1924( annual ) : state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p. 3.
1927,1925: state (est. farm value Dec.l) In Calif, c rop .and live-
stock rept. Jan. 4, 1928, p. 3.
Value, Lcsses In
1922: state (est. loss from insect pests, estimate of money spent in
insect control) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v. 5,
no. 25, Dec. 15, 1925, following p. 76; also in Calif.' Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1925, p. 449.
Value of Imports
159G/jl-1335/84(inonthly ): state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Citrus
fraits, p. 33-34.
1891 (monthly, total): reported by San Francisco Custom-house. In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, p. 62.
1S93, lS94(monthly for eight months ending June 30, 1894): at Port of
San Francisco. I:i Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1393-94,
p.406-407.
1915(year- ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound foreign com-
merce) In Los Arigcles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annio^il rept.
1915/16, p. 260 (quantity given also)
Value of S-.i-pments
13C0: state (value of exports) In Calif. State bd. hort. Eept. 1395-
94, p. 163 (;i, p.- Chipman )( Another table shov7s value of fruit shipped
from northern and from Southern California)
1393(iirst 7 months): state (value of exports largely to European
points) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1397-1898, p. 27.
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1898, 1897 (July): state (value of expoi-ts) In Calif. State bd. hort...
3ien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 27.
1905: Fresno, Merced counties (shipped out of county) In Calif,
state a^r. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 106,143.'
1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce; for-
eign com:ierce - outbound, approximate value) In Los Angeles. Bd,
harlDor corxiissioners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 56, 57.
1916(year ended June 30): Fort of Los Angeles (oufoound domestic com-
merce; 'foreign comraercc, est. value) In Los Angeles. Bd, har'oor
'' commissioners. Annual rept, 1915/16, p. 259, 261,
. 1917 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles ( outbound -to Hawaii,
est, value) In Los Azigoles, Bd. ha,r"bor commissioners. Annual
repts. 1916-18, p. 51.
1918(ycar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound foreign com-
merce, est. value) In Lo-s Angeles. 3d, harbor commissioners.
Annual repts, 1916-18, p. 113,
1918, 1917 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce - est, value) In Los Angeles, 31, harbor commi'ssioners.
Annual rept-s, 1916-18, p. 46, 109",
1919(yoar ended June 30; July-Dec): Port of Los Angeles (outbound
foreign com-nerce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 53, 87.
1920( Jan. -June ) : Port of Los Angelos to Canada, In Los Angeles. Bd.
harbor conmissioners. Annual rept. 1918-20, p. 101.
1920, 1919(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbo-ond domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor commissioners. Annual re-ots,
1918-20, p,50,33.
Yield Per Acre
Average, probable, and possible yield that may be expected in Calif.
under normal conditions. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 121 fOct.
1914] p. 3; in Circ, 210 [Mar. 1919] p. 3; reprinted in Calif, State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 95.
.
1918,1909: state and county (average yield in boxes) In Calif. State
comm.. hort. Monthly bul. v. 8, Apr. 1919, p. 168.
1922/23(date of survey): survey of citrus fruit belt, Southern Calif.-
3 climatic zones. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 374, p. 26 (only
orchards of 5-year records or over taken)
1922/23(year of citrus survey): survey of Citrus belt. Southern Calif. -
3 climatic zones (average yield on different soil tj/pes) In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 374, p. 11, chart on p. 12 (only orchards of 5-year
records or over taken)
1922/23(year of citrus survey): survey of citrus belt. Southern Calif. -
3 climatic zones (production per acre of trees of given ages) In
Calif. Agr. exp. sta, Bul. 374, p. 12 (only orchards of 5-year
records or over taken)
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1932/.?o(year of citrus survey): survey of citrus belt, Southern Calif,
5 climatic zones (taole shows relation between climatic zones
and yields per acre; age of trees and orchard practices given)
In Calif. A^T. exp.sta. Bui. 374, p. 9 (Only orchards of 5-year
records or over taiuen)
Miscellaneous
per Cent (Estiiviated) of Crop Grovv-n in Main Producing Counties
In Calif. State conm. hort. Monthly/ bul. v. 5, 1914, p. 419, 476;
v.'i, 1915, p..254,317,370,433,517,568; v.6, 1916, p. 135,219, 264,
291,344,373,410.
Portion Utilized as Human Pood
State. In Calif. State com. hort. Monthly "oxil, v,5, Sept. 1917,
p. 554.
-Sales, ITormal (Po'iinds Per Acre)
Stats, In Calif. State cornn, hort. Monthly oul. v.6. Sept, 1917,
p. 354.
Valuation of Orchards per Acre -
(?): 2 districts, Southern Calif, (difference in Valuation per acre
of orange -orchards when cost of production is the same) In
Calif, Acr. exp, sta. 3ul. 374., p,2S,
Value of Orange Trees •
1907/03: Tulare county (nursery stock) In Calif, state agr, soc,
Ropt. 1908, p. 209.
"
.
•
. OHAITC-ES (CAirilSD) •
Pack
1912,1911: state. In Calif. State od. agr. Repts. 1912, p. 142; 1913,
p. 123; 1914, p. Ill; 1911 figure also in Rept. 1911, p,157; 1912
also in Statistical rcpt. 1915, p. 147,
OPJUTGES Aim GRjiP3gRUIT
Price, Production and Val'ae
192'<'~1923(ann'aal; 5-year • aver, ) : state (farm value, total- and per
box, Dec,l;production) In Calif .Dept.agr, Special pub, 86,
p. 33; in Calif. Dept. agr, -Monthly bul.v.l6, Dec. 1927
,
p. 789.
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OMC-E SYRUP
Cost of Production , .
Pruit Products laboratory, exp. farm (one gal. of syrup; 8-ounce bottle
of fruit beverage) In Calif . Agr. e:cp. sta. Bui. 359 April, 1923
p,565.
PJU^JPA^S ' : , .
Uumber of Trees
.
...
1905: Butte county (total n'omber of bearing trees) In Calif, state
agr, soc. Hept, 1905, p.85, .
;.. . •. , PEACHES • .. •
Acreage ,
1855: Alaneda county. .In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1855,
p. 262 (County assessor's report)
1888(?): San Bernardino county. In Calif,, State bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1889, p. 493. ... -
1892: state and ,county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1892, facing p. 322.
1892: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893., p.ll2-
113 (IT. P. Chipman. State bd. trade) . . .
1892: counties (bearing; nonbearing; total 1892 plantings) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Ann-ual rept. -1892, p.71-323 (Modoc county, p. 167
and Sierra county, p. 253 show only b.eaxing acreage)
1892: Chino ranch, San Bernardino county (acreage planted; total acre-
age) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual, rept. 1892, p. 208.
1892: principal sections of Los Angeles . county (acreage planted) In
Calif. State bd. hor]:. Annual rept, 1392, p. 144, 145.
1893: San Diego county (District no.l.) (bearing; nonbearing; total;
plant of 1893) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1893-94.
(County hort. coram.)
,
•
.
1894:; counties. In Calif, state agr, soc. .Trans, 1894, p. 245, 392.
1894: San Diego county; districts 1 and 2 (bearing; nonbearing; total;
plant 01-1894) In Calif. State fruit grov/ers' .convention. Proc,,
18th, p. 189 (County hort, comm.)
.
.
' •
1896(?): San Joaquin and Santa Clara counties (bearing; nonbearing;
total for San Joaojuin county) In Calif , State bd. hort. Bien, re-ot,
1895-1896, p. 153, 155. . ' ...
1897. :
.
state. In Calif, State bd. hort. Bien, rept. 1897-1898,- p. 56
(County assessors)
1898. : Sa,n Joaquin county (bqaring; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 152.
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1899,1885: counties (ri^rares for 1386 for Lake and San Diego counties
only) In Calif. B-ju:. labor statistics. 9th Bien. rept. 1899-1900,
p. 53- 55,
1901(?): Sonoma county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 428.
1903(?): Sa>ita Clara county (rough estLii; te of bearing; nonbearing) In
Calif. State bd. hbrt. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 232 (county ento-
mologist's report)
1914: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State ccnim'. hort.
Monthly bul. v. 3, Dec. 1914, p. 515-516.
1915: state and co\mty (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comni. hort.
Monthly bul. v. 5, Jan. -Feb. 1916, p. 105.
1915(?): 6 leading dists. of Riverside county. In Calif. State bd.
agr'. Statistical rept. 1915, p.359(Chamber of coniinerce)
1916: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Monthly bul. v,.6, June, 1917, p. 241, (revision of table in
v.6,p.ll7)
1915(i.e. x915/l7 ) : S leading dists. of Riverside county. In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1916, p. 385; 1917 ,p.478(County
hort. comiu. )
1917: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State coram.
hort. 'Monthly bul. v.7, Apr. 1918, table following p. 21-6 (1916
figures are given for 4 coianties; also in Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 164.
1917: Fresno co'onty (est. acreage) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statisti-
cal rept. 1917, p. 414.
1917: J.'iaiera county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1917, p. 444; 1918, p. 563 (Coiinty hort. comin.
)
1917(?): Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 508 (County hort. comm.)
1917/18: 5 leading dists. of Riverside coimty. In Calif, State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 399 (County hort. comm.)
1918: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly
bul. v.S, Aptr, 1919, p. 171.
1918: state and county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept, 1918, p. 204-205 (State com. hort.)
1913: Fresno county (est. acreage) In Calif. State bd, agr. Statisti-
cal ropt. 1918, p. 331.
1913: Los Angeles, Marin, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 359, 355, 429.
^1918(Gct.l) : Tulare county (cling, free - total and classified by age
of , trees) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 458
(County hort. comm.)
1918,1309: state and county (bearing) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Monthly bul, v. 8, Apr. 1919, p. 172.
1918,1917: state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1917-1918,
p. 5 (Compiled from reports of " County hort, coram.)
1919: state and county (o-poro:cimate ) In Calif.' State bd, agr. Sta.
tistical rept. 1919, p. 110-111(U. S.D.A,
)
1919(year ended July 1): Los Angeles county (new acreage planted) In
Calif, Dept. agr. T^eekly news letter, v.l, no. 17, ITov. 15, 1919, p. 3.
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1919, 1909 (talDles headed 1920,1910): U.S., U..S. except Calif., and Calif.
(bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. Dept. -agr. Monthly bul. v. 11,
Oct. 1922,. p.742 (Census 1920)
1920: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Farm management notes for Calif.,
p. 15.
1921: state and coimty (est. bearing acreage; nonbearing excluding
1921 plantings) In Ca.lif. crop a:id livestock rept. June 20, 1922, p. 2.
1921(Dec.): state and county (bearing; nonbearing exclusive of 1921
plantings) In Calif. State bd. agr^. Statistical rept. 1921, p.244-
245 (1920 census figures for certain counties)
1921: state (est, acreage planted) In' Calif. "State bd. agr. Statistical
rept, 1921, p. 245; also in Calif, crop, and .livestock rept, June
20, 1922, p. 2, footnote, •
'
1921: Santa Clara county. In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1921, p,377 (Chamber of commerce, San Jose)
1921(?): Madera co\mty (new plantings) In. Calif. Dept. agr; lYeekly
neY^s letter, v. 3, no, 30, July 23, 1921, p. 2. • • ' '
1921: Yuba county (new acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly
news letter, v.3, no.29,'july 16, 1921, p. 2.
1922: state (bearing; nonbearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Y/eekly
news letter, v,5, no. 25, Dec, 15, 1923, following p,76; also in
Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec, 1923, p,363.
1922: state (est, acreage planted). In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Apr, 12, 1923, p,2, footnote. •
1922: state and cq-unties by districts (est. bearing acreage; nonbear-
ing exclusive of 1922 plantings) In Calif, crop and livestock rept,
Apr. 12,' 1923, p,2,
1922(?): state (bearing; nonbearing; .total per c-ent bearing to nonr-
bearing) In Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, June, 1924, p. 84.
1923: state (est. acreage planted) In 'Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p.454, footnote; in Cal-if, Dept.' agr. Special
pub. 43, p. 17, footnote.
1923,1919: Zern coymty .(acres planted; - 1919 , census acres; 1923 est.
acres; increased plantings given) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news
letter, v. 5, no. 11, June 2, 1923, p. 33.
1924: state and co-unty (est, bearing; nonbearing acreage) In Calif,
.
.
Dept, agr...Monthly bul. v. 12, Juli^'^Dec^ 1923, p.454, • '
1924: state and counties by districts (est, bearing acreage; "non-bear-
ing exclusive of 1923 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special mb.
43, p. 15. . .
1924: state (bearing; nonbearing) ,In Calif. GountrjTnan, v. 12, no. 4,
Jan. 1926, p. 9 (Kaufman) . -
1924: state (est. acreage planted) .In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub.
55, p. 22, table XVI, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 255, footnote.. ,
1924: state ;i}earing;_ nonbearing; total; including 1924' acreage' planted)
In Calif. Agr. exp, sta. Bul. 388, p. 4 (Compiled by Calif." coop.
crop rept, service)
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1924- 1921(annual): state (est, acreage planted) In Calif. Agr. ext.
serv. Circ.l, 1926, footnote, p. 58.
1924, 1925 (2-yr. aver,): state (important crops compared; rank given;
peaches expressed as per cent of ha;/) In Calif, Agr. e xp, sta. Biil.
445, p. 46.
1924: Yuba county ("besiring) In Calif, State bd. equalization. Rept.
1923-1924, p. 35,
1925: state (est, acreage planted) In Calif, Dept, agr. Special pub.
63, p. 34, footnote; also in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v,14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 310, footnote.
1925: state (bearing; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of 1924 plant-
ings; 1924 plantings; total acreage of clingstones; freestones)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 254.
1925: state (est, clingstone bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing
exclusive of 1924 plantings; 1924 plantings; grand total; free-
stone) In Calif, Dept, agr. Special pub. 55, p,21,
1925: state and ccunty (est, acreage bearing; nonbearing) In Calif.
Dept. agr, Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec, 1924, p,255 (1924 plantings
not included in nonbearing acreage)
-925: state and counties by districts (est. bearing acreage; nonbear-
ing exclusive of 1924 plantings) In Calif, Dept, agr. Special
pub. 55, p,22.
^925: main producing counties (charg sho\7ing percentage bearing acre-
age; nonbearing) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ.l, 1926, fig. 12, p. 17.
1925: main peach producing counties (chart showing ratio of nonbearing
to bearing) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ.l, 1926^ fig, 13, p. 18,
1925-19C5(year 1913 missing; annual): Chicago; Hew York (Commission of
gross sales of- Calif Elberta peaches shipped to II. Y, and Chicago)
In Calif, Agr, ext, serv, Circl, 1926, table 27, p. 63,
-925-1922 ( annual ) : state (est. bearing acreage; nonbearing; nev/ plant-
ings; new plantings not given for 1925) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv.
Circ. 1, 1926, table I, p. 17.
1925-1922(anrraal) : state and co'onties by districts (bearing; nonbearing
acreage) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 1, 1-926, table 21, p. 58.
1925,1924, 1923 (data collected in crop and soil survey during three grov/-
ing seasons): Gilroy region - part of Santa Clara Valley (pure plant-
ing; mixed planting; total) In Calif. Agr. exp, sta, Hilgardia, v.l,
no. 18, May, 1926, p.462; classified by soil types in pi, II in folder,
1926: state (est, bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of
1925 plantings; 1925 plantings; grand total for clingstone; freestone)
In Calif. Dept, agr. S;oecial pub. 63, p. 31; also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly >al. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p,307,
1926-: state (est, bearing acreage freestone; clingstone) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special -pub. 63, p,33; also in Calif. Dept, agr. Monthly
bul. V.14, July-Dec. 1925, p,309,
1926: state (bearing and nonbearing, incliiding 1925 plantings, compared
with important deciduous fruits) In Calif, Agr, exp.- sta, Bul, 423,
p.7 (1925 Calif, croy. report)
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1926: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. .iqt. Special pub. 74,
p. 27, footnote; in Calif. Dept. agr.. Monthly tul. v. 15, July-Dec.
1926, p. 24-0, footnote.
1926: state; Ilorth, Central, Southern Calif, (est. acreage of peach
trees, classified by age of trees and varieties of clingstone, free-
stone; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special imb.eS, p. 42-43; also
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 318-319.
1926: state and counties by districts (est. bearing acreage; non-
bearing exclusive of 1925 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 63, p. 34; also in Calif. Dept. agr, Mojithly bi^l. v. 14, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 310. . . ' ' •
1926: state and co'onties by districts (est. bearing acreage of cling-
stone; freestone; nonbearing acreage of freestone; clingstone;
1925 plsi,ntings freestone; clingstone) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 53, p. 41; also in Calif .' Dept. agr. Monthly buj. v. .14, July-
Dec. 1925,' p. 317.
1926- 19 14( annual ) : state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 63, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 308.
a.927: state (est. bearing acreage of freestone; clingstone peaches;
nonbearing exclusive of 1925 plantings; 1926 plantings; total)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 25; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 15, July^Dec. 1926, p. 233.
1927: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub,
86, p. 41, footnote; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 1.6, Dec.
1927, p.797, footnote.
1927: state; north, central and southern Calif, (est. acreage of peaches
classified by age of tree and varieties of clingstone; freestone;
total acreage of clingstone; total freestone; all peaches) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub, 74, p. 36-37; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.15, July-Dec, 1926, p". 249-250.
1927: state and county (est. bearing; nonbearing acreage of clingstone;
freestone peaches; acreage planted 1926 to freestone, clingstone)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 35; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p,248,
1927: state and co-anty (est. bearing acreage of all peaches; nonbearing
exclusive of 1926 (plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
74, p. 27; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926,
p. 240.
1927-1914(annual): state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub, 74, p. 25-26; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,
July-Dec. 1926, p. 238-239.
1928: state (clingstone; freestone; total bearing acreage; nonbearing;
nonbearing exclusive of 1927 plantings; 1927 plantings; total acre-
age) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p^38; in Calif. Dept.
,
.
agr. Monthly bul. v.L6, Dec. 1927, p. 794,
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192S: state and county (est. "bearing; nonbearinjc: - 1927 plantings not
included) In Calif* Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 41; in Calif. Dept.
agr. uonthly bul. v. 15, Dec. 1927," p.797.
192S: state aaid county (est, bearing; nonbearin^^- acreages; 1927 plant-
ir^gs of clint,stones, freestones) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
86, p. 49; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Doc. 1927, p. 805.
1928: state, "orthem Calif,, Centi'al Calif., Southern Calif, (est.
acreage of peaches classified by age of tree and varieties of cling-
stones; freestones; total est. acreage of clingstones; freestones;
total peaches) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 50-51; in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,15, Dec, 1927, p. 305-807,
1938--1914( annual ) : state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub.. 86, p. 39; in Calif. Det)t. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,
Dec. 1927, p. 795.
1923,1918: state (bearing acreage; per cent increase) In Calif.
Agr. e;rp. sta. Bul. 423, p. 3 (Calif, crop report, 1925)
1929-1927 (annual) : state (forecast bearing acreage-c lingstone, free stone ) In
Calif .Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 33; in Calif .Dept. agr.Monthly bul.
V. 14, Jul;. -Dec. 1925, p. 309.
193(>.19^7(aii:iual; forecast for 1928-1930 and estimate for 1927 ): state
(bearing acreage of clingstone; freestone) In -Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 74, p. 25; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,
July-Dec. 1926, p. 239.
1931-1929(-nn^jal, forecast), 1928(est. ): state (bearing acreage of
clingstone; freestone) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special p\ib. 86,p.40;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 795.
Cost of Picking., Paclcir.^-,, Carrying, etc.
16S3(?): aver, cost per box of picking, v/rapping, boxing, hauling,
placing on car and transporting to the East as given by several
fruit grov/ers and shippers. In Calif.- Stc.te bd. hort. Bien.
rapt. 1393-94, p. 281; also In Calif. State bd. hort. Bul. 65, p. 9.
1921( season) : Silva-Bergtholdt orchards- at Newcastle (costs of ma-
terial and operations) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 241, t). 21
(From an article in Pacific Rural Press)
Cost of Production
1915/16, 1918/19 (or normal, high periods): state (operating costs of
an average acre - detailed data include market prices for land,
costs of establishing an orchard, costs from setting out to self-
sustaining age, costs of mature orchard, costs. of harvesting and
marketing, and farm returns) In Fam management notes for Calif.,
p. 71.
1921: Sacramento Valley (itemized cost per acre of iumproving tv/o
t;/pical peach orchards; total per-acre cost for 5 years) In Calif.
Agr, exp. sta. 3ul, 435, p. 61.
1925: 16 orchards (full bearing) In Stanislaus county (chart shov/ing
cost of production per acre in relation to :'ield per acre) In Calif,
Agr. ext, eerv. Circ. 1, 1926, fig. 43, p. 48.
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1S25: 16 orchards (full bearing) in Stanislaus coxmty (chart sho'.ving
aver, total cost -per ton of producing canning peaches; also aver,
labor and cash e:rpense per ton; selling price per ton given) In
Calif. Aj-r. ext. serv. Circ. 1,1S26, fig. 42, p".47.
1925: 16 bearing orchards, Stanislaus countj (itemized and total cost
per acre; per ton of producing canning peaches; itemized percentage
of cost given also; interest on investment in land not included in
costs) In Calif. Agr. e:ct. serv. Circ, 1, 1926, table 7, p.45,
1925: 15 orchards (full bearing) Stanislaus county (labor - man, horse,
tractor - per acre for specific cultural operations; cost per acre
and per cent of labor costs for specific operations given) In
Calif. Agr, ext. serv. Circ. 1,1925, table 8, p. 46. •
freight Rg^^tes
1925- 19 05 ( annual ) : Chicago; ITew York (cost of freight and refrigera-
tion of ship jing Calif, Elberta peaches to I'l.Y. ; Chicago) In Calif.
Agr. ext. serv. Circ.l, 1926, table 27, p,53,
ilTumber of Trees
1G55 : counties. In Calif,. Surveyor gen, Rept, 1855, following p.50
(Reports of County assessors and surveyors ) (Total for all 'counties,
p,51) - . ^
1855: Al'Oineda, A-nador counties (classified b;- age of trees for Alameda
county; 1 to 2- years growth for Amador county) In Calif, &Jirveyor
gen, Rept. 1355, p. 263, 254 (County assessor)
1855: llajor 3idY/ell's ranch, Butte co-unty (fruited; in nursery) In
Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1S55, p.269 (Assessor's report)
1855: 6 comities. In Calif'. Stirveyor gen, Rept. 1855, p. 243, 271, 278,
.
288,305,314 (Trees for one farmer of Placer coiaity , p,282
)
(Reports of co-onty surveyors and assessors)
1856: co-unties. In Calif, Surveyor gen,' Rept. 1856, following p,30
.(State total p,32)(County assessors) ^ . , .
•1857: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept . 1857 , table 2,
follovdng p. 22. State total p,24, (Assessors' reports)
.1858: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, -following p. 32
(Compiled from reports of county assessors)
1858: number of ti-ees in 9 different orchards. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1858, p. 169, 170, 240, 256, 258, 263, 264,288, 3:62.
1858: n^omber of bearing trees on orchard of J. R. Lowe, In Calif,
state agr. soc. .Trans. 1858, p. 256.
1859: counties. In .Calif.-. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1359, table 2,
following p. 30 (iTumber also given for some covmties else\There in
this report) (Assessors' reports)
1859-1855 (annual): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1859, p. 343.
1860: counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Annual rept.. 1860, tabic 3,
following p,30 (Assessors' reports)
1861: counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. .Annual rept, 1861, table 3,
following p,16 'juQiber for Zl Dorado and Yolo comnties also on p. 40, 50,
(Assessors' reports)
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1862( table headed 1861): state and covmty. In Calif. Siirveyor gen.
Ann-aal rept. 1862, p. 73-79 (Assessors' reports )(N-umber for some
counties also given elsewhere in this report)
1863: state and comity. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p.lOO-
101; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1363, p. 254^-255 (Compiled
from reports of county assessors)
1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept, 1864, p. 40-41
(Assessors' reports)
1365: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1865, p,128-
129 (Assessors' reports)
1856: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67 , p. SC-
SI; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867, p. 558-559
(County assessors)
1857: state and coxuity. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69,
p. 26-27; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1868, p. 142- 143
(Co^anty assessors)
1858: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869,
p. 354-365; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1857/69,
p. 62-63 (County assessors) "
1869( table headed 1369-70): state and co^jnty. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1870, p. 182-183 (Coimty assessors)
187C(table headed 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1871, p. 392-393 (County assessors)
1870(?): state and county. In Calii. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.
1863, p. 16- 17 ; also in Rept, 1869/71, p. 22-23 (County assessors)
1871(?): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept. 1869/71,
p,76-77(Assessors reports)
187 1( table headed 1371-72): state. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans,
1872, p. 334( County assessors)
1871(tables headed 1371-72: state and county.. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1373, p. 210-211; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.
1871/73, p. 36-37 (County assessors' figures)
1872( tables headed 1872-73): state and cotmty,- In Calif, state agr,
soc. Trans, 1873, p. 236-7; in Calif. Surveyor gen; Bien, rept.
1371/73, p. 54-55 (County assessors' figures)-
1872: certain coiJnties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p. 254^
257,251,264; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1871/73, p. 84, 87,
91,94 (County assessors' figures; Tehaina county figures are for 1873)
1873: state and coijnty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874,p.216-
217; ill Calif. .S^orveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75
,
p. 36-37 (County
assessors' fi.^'ores)
1374: state and county. In Calif, -state agr. soc. Trans. 1875,
p. 12c- 129: in Calif. Surveyor -gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 50-61
(County assessors' figu-res)
1830: state and county. In Calif, State bd, equalization. Rept,
1S30,. p. 123.
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1831: San Diego county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, "l^^f^^,
p. 308 (22d Dist. agr. ass'n, Rept.)
lS82(talDle h'eaded 1881-82): counties (iDearing) In Calif. Siu'vej-or
gen. Bien. rept. 1880/82, p. 81 (County assessors)
1886: state and county. In Calif. State td. equalization. Kept.
1885 and 1886, p.77 ; also in, Calif . State M. hort. Bien. rept.
1885-1885, p. 515. .
1888(?): San Bernardino county. In Calif . State bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1889, p. 493. ,
1889(7): Orange county. In Calif. State lod. hort. Annual rept.
1890, p.483(Assessors' report) '
.
.
1891: Colusa, Tehama and Sutter counties (hearing; nonhearingj in
Calif. State hd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, p.47-49(Assessors
re-)orts)
. 4- -u^
1891: Santa Clara county, (hearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State Da.
hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 244.
-t-
1891(?): Santa Clara county (hearing; nonhearing) In Calii . State
hd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, p. 38 (Prom private memo.)
1891: state and county (hearing and nonhearing) In Calif. State od.
equalization. Rept, 1891 and 1892, p. 59.
1892: state and co^onty (hearing and nonhearing) In Calif. State hd.
ecjualization. Rept. 1891-1892, p. 89.
r i --f
1392( ? ) tUpoma Land Co., San Luis Ohispo Co. ( trees .planted) In
Caii^
State hd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 230.
1893: state and county (hearing .and nonhearing). In Calif. State ha.
equalization. Rept. 1893-1894, p. 73.
1893: co^JT.tie^ (hearing; nonhearing; total) In Calif state agr. soc
Trans. 1893, p. 207, 252, 262, 294, 320, 328, 349.
1893(?): Fresno, Tulare co^mties (hearing; nonhearing) In Calif. Sta
hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1893-94, p.71,378(Assessor ' s and hort. comm'
figures)
.
^
1893,1892: Ventura coimty (n^mher hearing; nonhearing, with gam tor
1393) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p.324 (31st List, ag
assoc. Report)
•1894: state and county (hearing and nonhearing) ' In Calif. State hd.
equalization, Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 103.,
1894: Riverside cowity (hearing; nonhearing; total) In Calif. State
fruit growers' convention. Proc.
,
18th, p. 189 (County hort. _ coiran.
)
1894: San Diego, 'Tehama counties (hearing; nonhfiflring) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 308, 348' (Dist. agr. assoc. Reports)
1894: Ventura co^inty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 359
(31st Dist,- agr. assoc. Reports)
1895: state and county (hearing and nonhearing) In Calif. State hd.
equalization. Rept. 1895 and 1896', p. 42.
1895: state and co^onty (hearing and nonhearing) In Calif. State hd.
equalization, Rept. 1895 and 1896, p. 83.
1897: state and county (hearing and nonhearing) In Calif. State hd,
eciualization. Re-ot. 1897 and 1398, p. 43.
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139"': state ( bearing;, ncn^bearing; total) In Calif. State bd, hort.
Bien. rcpt. 1897-1898, p. 56 (Cconty assessors)
1898: state and county (bearing auid nonbearing) In Calif. State
bd. equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 85.
1900,1890: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 144 (U.S.
Census. Bui. Apr. 29, 1902)
1900,1890: state ahd county (bearing) -In Calif.' State bd. af;r. Rept.
1911, p. 175, 177(1900 figure includes Indian reservations)
1901: state and co^onty (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p.44. (State totals also on p.42)(Assessors
ret'orns)
1901(7): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In. Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1901, p. 183, 19 2, 258, 279, 318, 358, 367, 378, 435, 439
(Report for San Diego county made July 1, 1902)
i902: state and co^anty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalisation. Rept. 1899-1S02, id.77.
1902(7): Monterey county (bearing)" In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.
rept. 1901-1902, p. 222 (Hort. coim.
)
1903: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 15.
1904: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 51.
1904: cc'jjities (bearing; nonbearing; total given for Del Uorte Co.)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1904 (See Contents ^mder names of
counties)
19C4( spring) : state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State
co-rm. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p.73 (Assessorfe' returns)
19G4( table headed 1903 and 1904-): Placer county (bearing; nonbearing;
total) In Calif. State cor.OiTi-. hort. Bien. >rept. 1903- 1904, p. 170
(Report, Cb^anty bd. hort.)
1905: counties (bearing; nonbearing; .total) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names Of counties)
19G5( tables headed 1905-06): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rcpt. 1906 (See Contents under - names of
counties)
19C6: state and coionty (bearing 'and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1905-1906, p. 76.
1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of
counties)
19C8( tables headed 1907-08): counties (bearing; ndnbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr, soc, Rept, 1908 (See Contents under names
of CQijnties)
1908; state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 92. • .
19C9( tables headed 1903-09): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents under naimes of
couTities)
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1909: Yolo coimty (nmiber of trees planted in season of 1909
)
In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept. 1909, p. 199.
1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept, 1910 (See Contents under names
of counties)
1910: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalizationo Rept. 190^1910, p. 93.
1912: state and county (bea^ring and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1911-1912, p. 56,
1914: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif, State bd.
equalization. Rept. 19 15- 19 14, p. 87
.
•1915: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1915-1915, p. 58.
1916(?): Sacramento county. In CaJif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts.
1915, p. 590; 1917, p. 483; 1918, p. 402.
1917 (?): Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 508 (County hort, coithi.)
1918: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equalizo^
tion. Rept. 1917-1918, p;37.
1918: Los Angeles, Santa Clara counties. In Calif, State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1918, p. 359, 429 (Chambers of conmerce)
1919: state ajid county (of bearing age; not of bearing age) In Calif,
State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p. 173-183; 1921, p. 187-197
(U. S. Census)
1919: co^anties (beS,ring) In Calif. State bdi agr. Statistical repts.
1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1919, 1909 (tables headed 1920,191,0) : state (not of bearing age; bear-
ing age) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 170, 171
(bearing also given in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 185; U. S. Census)
1920: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1919-1920, p. 32. '
'
1920: 5 leading counties '(bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
agr.. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 230 (State bd. equalization)
1920( season): Placer county (hew plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr.
.
Weekly news letter, v. 2,^ no. 35, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
1922: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Califi State bd. equaliza-
tion, Rept. 1921-1922, p,35,
1924: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In,, Calif. State bd. equaliza-
tion. .Rept. 1923-1924, p. 35. .V
1924,1919,1909: states of U.
' S. ; U.S. (bearing; nonbearing; total;
1924 figures are preliminary state sijmmaries and give total of
bearing and nonbearing only) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 1,
192G, table lb, p. 52 (U. S. Census)
1925: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliza-
tion. Rept. 1925-1925, p.35.
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19C5(year ended Oct, 51): San Joaquin county (different varieties;
includes importations from other countries) In Calif. State comnu
hort. Sien." rept. 1905-1906, p.502. •
price
1886(inonthly - ITov. 1885-Oct, 188G): San Francisco county and city
(ruling retail
-orice) In Calif. 3ur. labor statistics. 2d Bien.
rcpt. 183^86, table following p. 152.
1891(?) Colusa county (green) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept,
1892, p,94.
.1891: liumboldt county (price to grower of peaches shipped) In Calif,
State bd. hort, Anr.^aal rept. 1G92, p.llS.
1891: Red 31uff, Tehama county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept
1892, P.2S4,
1391: San Bernardino county (prevailing rates paid for green peaches)
In Calif, State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 208.
1391: Solano county (price at opening and closing of shipping season)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 270.
1-92: Pomona dist., Los Angeles co-anty (ruling price) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1392, p. 143.
1392: 2 packing houses (prices paid at) El Dorado county. In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 104.
1892: San Bernardino county (sold to canneries or evaporators) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept, 1892, p,208,
1892,1391: 7 counties. In Calif. State bd. hort Annual rept. 1392,
p. 197, 253, 271, 279, 283, 317, 323.
'
1395(?)(period from Aug. 12 to Oct. 19, inc.): Calif. (?) fruit sold
at i:ev York at West Shore and Erie piers (prices at two piers
compared; West Shore pier operated by Eruit Growers and shippers
Assoc.) In Calif-. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1095- 1896, p. 68;
in Calif. State fruit grov/ers' convention, proc.
,
19th, p. 19.
1898,1397: state (range of prices paid by canners) In Calif. State
bd. hort. .Bien. rept. 1397-1893, p,35.
1903/09: Saji Diego co"^inty (price per -oound) In Calif, state agr, soc,
Rept. 1909, p. 144.
19C9: Fresno coujity (price per ton of green peaches for canning - by
kinds; higli and low prices given for Orange clings, Phillips clings
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 67,
1919,1918: state (Dec. 1) In Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly bul. v. 9,
Jan.-Feb, 1920, p. 44; in Calif. Crop and livestock rept. Dec. 22,
1919, p. 3 (U.S.D.A.)
1920: state (farm value per unit, Dec.l) In Farm management notes
for Califs
,
p. 15.
1920: Kings county. In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v,3,
no. 3, Jan. 15, 1921, p. 11.
1921(Sept. 15): individual states of U, S. ; U.S. (est. farm value per
bu.) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 8-9.
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1921-1919 ( annual ) : Calif, compared with Georgia, Texas (farm price
per bu. ) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis'tical rept. 1921, p. 209.
19 21- 19 19 ( annual ) : state (farm 'value Dec. 1) 'In Ca;lif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 243 (U.S.D.A.
)
1923( successive market days): (chart showing daily prices of Calif.-
Elberta peaches, ITew York auction' market) In Calif. Agr. erp.
sta. Bui. 432, p. 14.
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
1924(Aug,3-9 ) : (differences in the prices paid for different qualities
of a given size) In Calif. Agr. exp.-sta. Bui, 432, p. 7.
1924,1923: state (farm value Dec, 1) In Calif, crop and ' livestock rept,
Jan, 5, 192^, p. 4.
1925: ,15 orchards (full bearing) In' Stanislaus county (cliart shov/ing
average selling price per ton) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ.l,
1925^ fig. 42, p. 47. . ^ ' "
.
1925~1901( annual ) : prices - per ton and relative price - and purchas-
ing pov;er of Calif, canning peaches - freestone; clingstone - f .o.b,
growers* shipping .points; B-oroau of Labor All commodity, index given)
In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. !, 1926, table' 25, p. 62.
1925-1905(anmaal) : Chicago, ITew York (auction price; f.o.b. price
_
of Calif, Elberta peaches at Chicago; at F. Y. ; average o.b.
price and relative price also given; amount of commission and
^freight and refrigeration cost given) In Calif. Agr, ext. serv.
Circ.l, 1926, table 27, p. 53.
1925-1919 (annual): state (fam value per ton, Dec.l) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 63, p. 26 (Same statistics for shorter periods
within 1919-1925 in Special pub. 55, p. 16; 43,p.l2; 33, p. 11; 16,
p.ll; 9, p. 10) :
1925- 1919(annual): state (farm value per ton, Dec.l) In Calif, Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July*.Dec. 1925, p. 502 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec.
1924, p. 249; V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 449; v. 12,. Jan.-Eeb. 1923,
p. 60; v.lO, Kov.-Dec. 1921, p.749; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p.746)
1925,1924: state (est. fana value Dec.l) ' In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 192£, p. 4.
1926- 19 22 (annual; 5-year aver.): state (farm value, Dec.l) In Calif..
Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 17; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.15, July-Dec. 1925, p.^30.
1926- 1924( annual): state,, (farrii value Dec.l) In Calif, cro-o and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p.3. • "
1927- 1925(annual; S^year .aver
. ) : state (fam value per ton Dec.l) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.'86,
-p. 32; in'Calif. Dept. agr. "
Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 788.
1927,1926: state (est. fam value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 4, 1928, p. 3. • ' .
_
.
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1855: 2 ranches oi San Bernardino county; San Bernardino county. In
Oalif* Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855> p. 292, 294, 295 (.County assessor)
18B5: state. In Calif. Bur. labpr statistics. Statement of John
S-Jmnerfiold Enos ... Apr. 30,' 1835', p. 17. ' .
189'1( season): 1 "ranch at Cliico (.raised and {gathered) In Calif. State
od. hort. Annual rept. 1B91,' p. 47 (figures from Gen. Bidwell)
1881: Modoc and Sacramento counties. In Calif. State bd..hort.
Ann^oar rept'. 1892, p. 167, 197.
1891: Rancho Chico (output) In Calif. State "bd. hort. Annual rept,
1892, p. 82 (Gen.' Bidwell) "
.
.
'
,
1892,1891: 5 c.o^mties (output; 1892 figures estimated) /In Calif. .
• State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 80, 181,187 ,288,322.
1899,1889: state. In Calif, state' agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 144 (lU. S.
-
_
Census bul. Apr. 29, "1902)
, . ,
.
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)
1906( tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif. ^ state ^.gr. soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents under najnes of counties)
1906: Vicinity of Chico, Butte county (green, dried) In Calif. State
J
-00101, hort. Bien. rept. 1905-1906, p. 275 (Report. County, hort. comm.
•1907(tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.'
Rept, 1907 '(See Contents under names of counties)
1908( tables headed 1907.-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
-908 (See Ct-itentg 'under ndmes of counties)
1909( tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
.1909 ("See Contents under names of counties)
1909: Fresno co^jnty (green fruit for canning - total, by kinds) In
.
Calif, state agr.' soc. Rept. 1909, p. 67.
1910( tables headed 1909-10) :' counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept. 1910 (See 'Contents Under ha'^.ies of counties)
1914: counties (green) In Calif. State conun. hort. Monthly bul. .v. 4,
,
Feb.. 1915, p. 97. • •
1-917: Sacramento county (canning peaches, shipping peaches) • In Calif.
State bd. agr-. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 483 (County^ hort. comi-fl.)
1918: Fresno county (est. prodtiction) In Calif. State bd. agr. .
Statistical, rept. 1913, p'.331.
1918: state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthl: bul. v. 8, A^or. 1S19,
p. 171.
1918,1909: state and county. In Calif. State comm. hort. .Monthly bul.
.
V.8, Apr. 1919,
-p. 172.' ' * ', .
19x9: state and county (approximate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statisti-
- cal rept. 1919, p.lir>-lll (U.S.D.A.)
1919: Calif, compared with 4 other states and U.S. In Calif. State
bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 154.
1919: state (.est. per cent of 1918) In Calif, crop and .livestock
rept. Dec. 22, i319, p. 2.. . , ' , ' ' /" ' ;
1919: state Dhd ccunrty. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical reptg.
1920, p. 173-183; 1921, p. 187-197 (TJ. S. Census)
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1919,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920,
;p.l71; 121, p,185..(U. S. Census)
1919,1909: U.S.; U.S. except Calif.; Calif, (bushels; per cent aver,
crop) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v. 11, Oct. 1922, p.742
(U. S. Census)
1919,' 1918: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly: oul. .v.9,- Jan. -Fell.
1920, p. 44; in Calif, crop and livestock rept, Dec, 22, 1919, p. 3.
(U.S.D.A. ) "
,
.
1920: state (per cent of 1919) In Cg.lif. Dept. agr. Monthly oul. v. 9,
Dec, 1920, p.739; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 9, p. 3.
1920: U.S.; 5 states including Calif.; total of 5 states (by rank
of state) In Calif. State^ bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 193
(with per cent of total production)
1920: Sacramento county (shipping and canning - nunber of boxes; tons;
cars) In Calif
. State bd^ agr.. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 304
(County hort. comm., P. C. Brosius)
1920: state (est.) In. Tarm management notes, for Calif., p. 15,
1920(?): state. In Calif". State bd.. agr. Statistical, rept. 1920, p. 230.
1920: Kings co^onty (dried, shipping, cling, freestone) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Weekly news letter, v. 3, no. 3, Jan.. 15, 1921, p. 11.
1921: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 12, 1922.
1921: state (per cent of 1919 and 1920) In Calif. Dept.- agr. Mohthly .
bul, v.lO, Ilov.-Dpc. 1921, p. 742; also in Calif. De^^t. agr. Special
pub. 16, p. 4.
1921: Santa Clara county,. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p.377(Chamber of commerce, San Jose)
1921- 19 19 ( annual ) : Calif
.,
compared with Georgia, Texas, U.S. La
Calif. State bd. .agr. Statistical" rept, 1921, p. 209. '
'
1921-1919 (annual): state (comraercial crop) In Calif* State bd. agr.
.Statistical rept. 1921, p. 243 (U.S.D.A.)"
1922: state (est. per cent .of 1921) , In .Calif . Dept. agr. S-oecial pub.
33, p,4; also in Calif , Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, Jan. -Feb. 1923,
p.5o, ...
1923,1922: state,
_
In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
1924- 1920(5-yr, aver,): Calif,, other main peach producing states; all
other states; total (average production) In Calif. Agr, ext. serv.
Circ. 1, 1926, p. 9,
19 24^1920( 5-year aver.): Calif., other main peach producing states; all
other states (per cent production by states; graph showing relative
production)
_
In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ.l, 1926, fig. 3, p. 9.
1924,1923: state-. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. -5, 1925, p, 4,
1925-1906(annua.l): state; U.S. (Chart showing peach production;
secular trend given) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ.l, 1926,
fig-are 2, p. 8.
1925- 19 05 ( annual ) : state (percentage of U.S. fresh peaches produced
'in Calif. Chart given showing percentages) -In Calif, Agr. ext, serv.
Circ.l, 1926, fig. 9, p. 15.
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1S25- 1906( annual ) : state (per c^nt of Calif, commercial production
canned: dried; shiioped fresh) In, Calif. Agr..ext. serv, Circ.l,
1926, table 20, p. 57.-.
^
1925-1906( annual ) : statf (chart showing, commercial^production fresh
peaches; secular trend given) In Calif. Agr. ext.' serv, Circ.l,
1926, fig. 11, p..l6.
lS25-19G6(annual ) : state (chart showing cyclisal f luctuations in the
production of Calif, canning peaches - freestone; clingstone?)
In Calif
. .Agr. ext. serv, Qirc. 1,1926, fig. 21, p. 26.
i925-l9C6(ann\ial): stat^; U.S. (chart showing production of fresh
peaches; U. S. population; secular trend given) In Calif .^Agr.
ext. serv. Circ.l", 1926, fig,.30, p. 33.
1925-1966 ( annual ) : state (co.-nmei'cial production - total; canned; dried
(canned and dried given in equivalent fresh tons) and interstate
sliipraents "by cars, by tons; per cent of California' s commercial
production canned, dried, sliipped fresla also- .given)- In Calif.
Agr. ext. serv. Circ.l, 1926, ''table 20, "0.57. '
'
1925-191t)(ahhual) : states of U. S..; U.S. In Calif, Agr^. ext. serv,
.Cil«c. 1,' 1925, table 16,^ p". 53 (U.S.D.A. ) . ; :
'
'. /
'
1925-1911 (ann-'oal) : Calif.; Mich., (chaxt showing peach production;
secular trend given),. .In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ.l, 1926,
'
fig. 5, p. 10. " * •
••
1925- 1911( increase or decrease for. period) Calif , and' other' main peach
producing states' (chart showing percentage increase- or decrease by
trends of
_
production) In Calif. "Agr. ext., serv. Circ. 1, 1926,fig.4.p.9.
1925-1919 (annual ) : stato. In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub* 63 i p. 26
(Some sj;atistiGs-for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Calif.
Dept. agf. Special pub.55, p.1.6; 43, p. 12;, 33, p. 11; 16,p.ll, 9,p, 10)
1925-1919 (o.nnuaI): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. ' v. 14, ; '
July-Dec. 1925,' p. 302. (Same gtQ,ti sties for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Monthly- bul. 'v. 13, July-Dec. 19 2?^:, p. 249; 'v. 12,' July-
Dec. 1923, *p.449; v. 12, Jan.-Feb. 19,23, p.,60; vaO, ilov.-Dec. 1921,
p.749, v. 9', Dec. 1920, p.746
1925,1924: state.
_
In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5,' 1926, p..3.
192o- 19 22X annual; '5-yr. aver.): state. In Calif:.' Dept. agr. Special
pub. 74, p.l7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15-, ' July-Dec.
1926', p. 250.
1926- 1924( annual): state. In Calif, cropand livestock- rept. Jan. 5,
1927, p. 3.
.
1927- 1923 (annual; 5-year s.ver. ) : state. In Calif. Dev,t. ajr. Special
pub. 36, p. 32; "in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. ' 1927 ,p.788.
1927,1926: state. In Calif . crpp and livestock rept. 'Jan. 4, 1928,p.3.
production, Irvr.ses'ln " . ,
x917: 132 farm centers (losses due to labor shortage) In Calif . Agr.
exp. sta. Circ. 193, -0.45 (Details of losses by counties and center,
• P.43-51J • * . . , . .
^'
FiACnIS - Continued
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' 1935 ( ? ) : f;trite (est. per cent of losses due to disease; dise .se --nd
couse riven) In Calif. Dept. agv. Montlily ljul . v. 14, July-Dec.
1925, p. 179.
purchasing Power
1 9o5- 1901 (annual ) : purcliasing -power (or relative value) of Calif,
canning peaches - clingstone; freestone - f.o.b. growers' s'-: i "ing
points; Pur. labor all comrAodity index given) In Calif. Xi:v. ext.
serv. Circ.l, 1926, taLie'25, p. 62.
1 925-1 906 ( ann^jLal ) : st.nte (gharf showing cyclical fluctuations in rela-
tive purchasing pow^rof Calif, canning peaches - freestone; cling-
stone) In Calif .• AgT.ext . serv. Circ.l, 1926, fig. 21, -p. 25.
1925-lS06(ann-'aal) : Strte (chart sliowing cyclical fluctuations in
relative purchasing power of Calif, canning freestone peaches)
In Cr.lif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 1, 1926, fig. 28, p. 32
1925-1906 (annual) : state (chart shov/ing cj'-clical fluctuations in rela-
tive purchasing power of Calif, canning peaches (clingstone; free-
stone) f.o.h. growers' shipping points) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv.
Circ. 1, 1926, fig. 19, p. 24.
1925-1 905 (ann-oal ) : state (chart s.-'owing relative value of canning
~eaches - clingstone; freestone. - f.o.h. growers' shipping "')oints;
secular trend given") In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 1, 1925,
fig. 18, p. 23.
1925-1906 (annual ) : stnte (chart showing relative purchasing power of'
.
Elherta peaches, f.o.h. growers' shipping points; secular trend
given) In Calif. .Igr. ext. serv. Circ. i,'l926, fig. 38, p. 42.
1 9^5-1 905 ( annual ) : New York, Chicago (relative value Calif. Slherta
peaches; taole also gives auction and f.o.h. price; and co-Tnission,
freight and refrigeration costs) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ.l,
1925, tahle 27, p. 53.
1925-1911 (annua,l) : state (chart showing relative purchasing power of
Calif, clingstone peaches f.o.h. growers' shipping point ; canners'
.opening quotations on ITo.2-l/2 choice) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv.
Circ. 1, 1925, fig. 20, p. 25 (Calif. Packing Corporation's "jinual,
Jul:
,
-1925)
1925-1 91 9 (annual; weekly during season): l^Tew York and Chicago auction
.
.-narkets (chart showing purchasing power of Calif. Elherta peaches)
In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. .Circ.l, 1926, fig. .39,, p. 42 (II.y".
Daily Fruit Reporter; CI icago Fruit and Vegetacle Reporter)
Shipments
1387: state. In Calif. 3ur. lahor st, tistics. 4th Eien. re-^t. 1389-1890,
p. 91.
1390: Paige and Morton fruit farm, Tulare co-jjity. In Calif. State cd.
ho i-t
.
.ilnnual rept
.
1 6 92 , ' p . 390
.
1S91: from Humholdt coimty. In Calif. State hd. hort. .Ynnual rept.
115.
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xw9l,lS90: from Sacra lento river points (shipped on bopts) In
Calif. St:-te"'"bd. hort. .\nnual rept . 1g91, p.51,'l (Calif.
Transportation Co.)
1C93: Srnta Clara county (shipped fro i San Jose by Southern Pac.
R.R.Co.) In Calif, state a.^x. soc . Trans. 1893, p. 223.
lS95(May-0ct. total): stnte (to Eastern points) In Calif. State fruit
r-roTjers' convention. Kept.. 19th, p.48.
'
1G95(?) (period frora Aue;. 12 to Oct. i;^ inc.): Calif. (?) fruit sold
at New York at TJest Siiore and Erie piers ("Jest Shore operated by
Prait growers' and shippers' assoc.) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1^95-1696, p. 68.
1898-1 £95 (annual): state. In C;.-lif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1E97-1898, p. 26 (Calif, growers' and shippers' assoc.)
1899-1895 (ann^aal ) : carloads shipped but of the state. Ir^ Calif, str.te
c.£r. soc. Trans.- 1899, p. 8.
;
1 899-1695 (annual ) : state. In Calif. Piniit Growers' C^mvention. Free,
24, p,14 .
1901-1895 (annual) : shipped by rail fro-. Colif. In Calif, st te a;jr.
soc. Trans. 1901, p. 130 (San Francisco Chamber of commerce)
1501-1895 (annual ) : str.te. In Calif. State bd. hort. r.icn. rept. 1501-
1902, p. 25; in Calif. Pruit growers' convention. Proc. 26th, p. 17.
1902,1901 (season to F6v 5) : st.'te (shxi pod east) In Calif.. State bd.
hort. 3ien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 25 (Colif. Pru.it-grower
)
I903(season) : state. In Calif. Pruit growers' convention. Proc.,' 29th,
p. 52.
I904(ray .13-1IOV.26): str.te (ef.stern shipments) In Calif. St-te com;Ti.
hort. Bien. -rept. 1903-1904, p. 242 (Calif, Pruit Distri bitors)
1904-1899(annual) : state. In 'Calif . .St ->.te com'-n. hort . Bien. root.
1903-1904,. p. 58.- • • ^ ..
1904-1 900 ( annual ) : state. In Crlif. St te coTim., hort. Bien. rept.
1903-1904, p. 57.
1905(A*-jr.22-lTov.20)
, 1904: state'.' I;- C::^l if.' Fruit growers' convention.
Proc. 31st, p. 71.
1905: counties (shipped out of county) In Calif, st. te agr. soc.
PtCpt
.
1905 (See CO'-tents under names
. of counties)
1905 (tables headed 1905-06) : 8 co^aht ies (shipped ou.t of state) In
Calif, st^te agr. soc. Re;ot, 1905, p. 99 , 133, 141 ,159, 180,184, 199 , 228.
l90S(season) : . stc'.tc (shioped'out of state) In C'lif. Str.te co .m.
iort. Bien. rept. 1905-1906, p. 489 (Ro ort of C^lif. fruit dis-
tributors)
19C7( season) ,1906: state. In Calif. Fruit growers' convention.
Proc.
,
33d, p.8&.
1907(trble hoaiLcd 1906-07): S-anta Cruz county (shipped out' of state) '
In Calif. st<".te cqv.- so-c. Rept. 1907, p. 170.
1911-1 909 (a.nnuT'l ) : shi -ped from Fort of Eureka (green or fresh peaches)
In Cajif .• Ed. harbor co.'Amissioncrs of the Port of Eureka. • Of ficial
repts. ... 1911-1909 (Each report gives data for one year only)
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1914: cars s:ii-;ped to Sept. 15, 1914, with conro,'..rative figures for
1913. In Calif. State cor.im. hort. Monthly 'jjj.. v. 3, Oct. 1914,
p. 426.
1914(inco-r,lete) ; 1913(carload) : In Calif. State comm. hort. :ionthly
hul. V.3, Dec. 1914, •).518 (Calif. Erait Distrihutors)
1914: 10 leading states, ircividing Calif. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statis-
tical repts. 1915-1918.
1914(May 25th to Oct. 1st): state and princi -al districts. In C^lif.
State iDd. agr. Strtistical repts. 1915-1917.
1915,1514: shi--^ped out of state. In Crlif. State Ixl. viticultural
CQ-.-vai ssioners. ?ul. 6, p. 6.
1 917-1903 (annual ) : st.nte. In Calif. Strte hd. a~r. St :.ti3tical' re,,t
.
1917, •>.145. (Same statistics for shorter periods \/ithin 1903-
1917 in St-tistical repts. 1917, p. 145; 1916, p. 130; 1915, p. 130;
1914, p. 100; 1913, p.113; 1912, p. 123; 1911, p. 155)
1920-1908 (annual ) : st^te. In Calif. Strte bd. agr. Statistical re-.,t
.
1920, p. 203 (Same strtistics for shorter periods within these dates
in Statistical repts. 1919, p. 150; 1318, p. 171)
1920, 1J19: from ITorth of Tehachapi (carlot) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly IxlI. v. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 539 (Sieg)
l921(to i\Tov.5): state. In Ciilif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v.3.
no. 49, Dec. 3, 1921, p. 3.
1921-l9l9(£innual) : stote. In Calif. State Id. agr. Statistical rc-ot
1921, p. 214.
1923-1915 (annual - 1923 figures a--,pro"-' imate ) : state (carlot) I.-- Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 13,. jijT.e,, 1924, p. 83.
1924-1920 (5-yr. aver.): state; leading st."tes; all other states (ship-
ments - percentage of fresh peaches shi ped ly states) In Calif.
Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 1, 1926, fig. 34, p. 36.
1 925-1806 ( annua.! ) : state (interstate shipments of commercial peach
.reduction; per cent of Calif, commercial product ion ' 3hr;:^ped fresh)
In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ.l, 1926, tahle 20, p.57.
1925-1906 (annual ) : state (percentage of California's commercial pro-
duction shipped fresh) (chart given showing percentage shipped) In
Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 1, 1925, fig. 10, p. 15.
1 925-1 906 ( annual ) : Calif, interstate shipments (chart showing
• fluctuations in shipments as affected hy fresh peach production -
all other sto.tes t.^an Calif.) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 1,
1925, fi^re 32, p. 35.
1925-1 51 7 (average. Ey weeks (20) in shi'Tping season - June-Oct,):
Calif, interstate shipments (chart showing seasonal variations in
fresh peach shiipments) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 1,1926,
fig. 33, p. 36. (Calif. Erait news).
1925-1 920 (annual)
J
1 924-1920 (ave rage ) : Calif.; leading str.tes; all
other states; total (fresh peach shipments hy strtes of origin)
In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ.l, 1926, tahle 23, p. 59 (year 1925
subject to revision. U.S.D.A. fig^arcs)
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192S-1921 (annual; v-eeklj' during J-ane-Se-^t
.) : state (fresh peac'.'.es
J i-.ped from state) In Calif. Xrr. ext. serv. Circ. 1, 1925,
ta"ble 22. p. 59 (Calif. Fruit Uew-j)
1925-1 921 ( annual ; by months - June-Se-.'t . ; total); state; U.S. (Calif.
interstate shipment fres\ pfeachos; U-S. shipments; Calif, ship-
ments expressed in ir^er cent of. U.S. shipments) In' Calif.' A£;r. ext.
scrv. Circ. 1,1926, table. 24, p. 50 (U.S.D.A. for U.S. fi,i:ures;
Calif
.' Fi-uit Ne-vs for Calif, fi.-arcs)
1 925- 1 921 (June, JvJ.y,Aug. Sept. annually): (tstatc cliart showing ocr-
" centage of monthly shix^ments of United States fresh peathos 5!ri-pped
by Calif, during California's shippin^^ season) In Co.lif. A~r.
ext. serv. Circ. 1, 1926, fig. 35, -.37*
1925-1 923 (weekly from June-Oct. annually): Calif.; 9-leadin^- st-tes; others
"total (chart showing m^mber of cars shipped by each Stat6; length
of shipping period) In Calif. Agr. ext. sei-v. Circ. 1, 1925,
fig. 36, p. 38 (U.S.D.A.) •
1 927- IC' 95 (annual) : interstate shipments ( shipments from 1&95-192'0,
' inclusive, are from north of the Tchachapi only) In Calif* Do )t. .
agr. Special pub. 86', p..34; - in Calif. Dept. 'agr. Monthly bul,. v. 15,
Dec. 1927, p. 790 (1895-1926 also in Special pub. 74, p. 21;' and
Monthly Vil . v. 15, July-Dec. 1926,- -.234)
'Jnloads ' ' • • '
1925(Augu.st.) : Calif.; lc;,\ding states; all othe-rs; total (Calif, car-
• lot unloads, compared with "onloads from other states, in 9 cities
during Aug.; percentage- Unloaded also given) In Calif. A-'.;r. ext.
scrv. Circ. 1, 1926, table 5, p.40 (U. S.D.A.
)
1925-1 923(annual and monthly; June-Sept .; total) :' numerous cities;
total; total unloaded outside of C-'lif. (unloads of C;'lif. peaches;
•;er cent ixnloadGd by months) In C- lif . Agr. ext. 6erv. Circl,
1926, table 25, p. 51.' ' • :
l926(J-ane): Hew York City, San Francisco, Los .iVngeles (carlot unloads)
In Calif. Agr. exp.- sta. 3il. 423, -p. 33, • (Minneo graphed report issued
by K.Y. ,. San Frrncisco and Los Angc.les offices)
'
Value • - '
loo9: state (o.st. value -by J. 3. Hill) In Crllf. state agr. soc. Trans.
1873, p. 464 (Figures-are from Evening Bulletin, July 10, 1850)
1895(?) (period f rora A^ig.'^ 12 to Oct. 19, dnc): C.alif.(?) fruit sold
at ITew York at West Shore and Eric piers (values com-oared; "'est
Shore pier operated by Fruit growers and shippers assoc.) In
Calif ; 5tate bd» hort. 3ien. rcpt . 1895-lo96, p. 68; in Calif.
Sto.t6. flruit growers convention, Proc, 19th, p.l9.
1305: countiesi In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept . 1905 ( See" Content s
under names of counties) '
'
1905(tablcS headed 1905-05): counties. In Calif, state ag,r. soc.
Rc >t., 1906 (Sec Contents under nojrnos of counties) ' '
PE-VCHE
S
- Continued
Value - Continued
I907(t'.bles headed 1906-07) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept» 1907 (See Contents under ncjnes of counties)
1908(tr.TDles headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, st.-te agr. soc. .',
Re-.ot I 1908 (See Contents under n.-^mes of counties) •
l90S(t'bles headed 1908-09) : counties.
,
In Calif, state agr. soc.
Re' jt . 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
19l0(tahles headed 1909-10): -counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1918(ap-.-.rox. ) : s't-'te. In,Calif. State comTi., hort . !fonthly hul . v. 8,
Apr". T9r9, p.rTl-.
1918,1917: state, (1918 est.) In Calif. State , comn-i. hort . lien. rcpt.
1917-1918', p. 5 '(Compiled from reports of County hort. comm.)
1919: state. .In Calif. St-^te hd. control. Calif, and' the Oriental,
rev.-ed. 1922, p.,49 (U.S.D.A.)
1919: state and county, (-approxiniate ) In Calif. St-^te hd. agr.
Statistical re-ot
. l9l9^ p. 110-111 (U-S.D.A. ) ' -
I9l9,19r 9: ' st-te. In* Calif . State hd. agr. Statistical re ;^ts. 1920,
p. 171; 1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
,,
'
'•
1919, 1&18: state. "In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v.9, Jan.-Feh.
1920, p.44; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 22,' 1919, p.
3
• (U.S.D.A. ) - ' -
*
1920(?): state. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 230.
1920: strte (total fam value Dec.l) In Farm, .management notes for
Calif, p. 15.
1920: Fresno county (est.) In Calif, State M. agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p. 250 (Fresno county chamoer of commerce)
1920:- Kings county' (dried, shipping, cling, freestone; 'total' value)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly ne?7s letter, v. 3, Jan. 15, 1921,
p. 11. •
; ;
1920: Sacramento county (est. not return) In Calif. State "od. agr.
Statistical rept. 1920, p. 304 (County hort. coma., F. C. Brosius)
1921: state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 12, 1922.
1921: Fresno coujity (est.) In Calif. State hd.- agr'. 'Statistical
rept. 1921, p.30'3 (Fresno co"anty chamher of commerce)
1 921-1 91 9( cannual ) : state (farm value D.ec.l) In Calif. State od. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 243 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state (value; est. loss in value from insect pests; and estimate
of -money spent in insect control) In Calif. Dept. agr. I'lonthly
hul. V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 333; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly
news letter, v. 5, no. .25, Dec. 15, 1923, following p. 75.
1923-19l9(5-yr. aver.): state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif. Agr. cxp.
sta. 3ul. 435, p. 90,
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec, 27, 1923.
1924: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. "Jockly news letter, v. 7, no. 15,
July 25, 1925, p. 56,
FS.'.CHES - Contir.ued
Val ie - Continued
1924, 1323(2-;-ear aver. Dec. 1); state (im ortant crops conroared; rarJc
,aven; peaches expressed as per cept pf Jiay) In Calif. Agr. ex;},
sta.'\?iil-. 445, p. 45'.
1924,1923: state (rfeink and yaly.e) In Califs Dept. agr. - Month Ijr bill.
V.13,
. Jiaj'^Dec. 1-924", '•• .240; i^. Calif.' crbp and livestock reot.
Jan. 5, 1925, p.S-; in Calif, Dept. a^r. Special pu"b. 55, p.?.
1924,1923": state (farm-value Dec .1) Ir. Calif, crop and livestock
re-;t. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4,
1925- i5l9(ann^aal) : state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif. De-,t. af;r.
Soecial pub. 63, p. 25 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Special rub. 55, p. 16; 43,p. 12; 33, p. 11; .15, p. 11;
9, p. 10)
1 925^1 91 9 ( annual ) : state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif. Deot. cig».
::onthly- bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 302. (Same statistics for
sl-.orter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly tul . v. 13, July-Dex;.
1924, p. 249; v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p.'449; v. 12, Jan.-Fec. 1923, '
•;.50; V..10, ?Tov.-Dec. 1921, p.749; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 746)
1925,1924: state (est. farta value Dec.l) In Calif, cro-o nr^d livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p.4. ' ' .
,
1925,1924: state (rank in value) In C^lif. T)e:'^t. a^-r. S''"'ecial: puh
.
S3, p. 5; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "..ml. ; v. 14, July-.-Dec.
1925, p. 251; also in' Calif
.
crop and livestock rept. J-^n. . 5, l92S,p.2,
1926- 1 922 ( a m-'oal; 5-year aver.): stite (farm vr.lue-Dec. 1 ) In Calif.
.
Dept. agr.. Special pu'-. 74, p.l7;"in Calif. Dept .• agr ; Monthly hul.
V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 230. ' , . . -
1 92 6-1 924 ( annual ) : stt.te (farm value Dec.l) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan.- 5, 1527, p.3. ' .. . '
1927- 1 923 (ann^oal ;. 5-year aver.): st te (farm value Dec.l) In. Calif;
Dc .t. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 32; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "tral.
V.16, Dec. 1927, -p. 768 .- ' ' . •
1327,1926: state (est. farm vrilue Dec.l) In Calif, crop and livestock
re-,t. Jan. 4, 1923-, p.3. •
7alue, Losses In
1922: state (est. loss from insect .pe,sts;.. es-t . pf money spent in insect
'
control) In Calif. 'Depti- agr. Weekly 'nevs letter, v,5j noi,25, .
Doc, 15, 1 323 ,-. follo^Ting p. 75;' also in C.-.lif . Derjt . agr. Monthly
'oy.1. V.12, July-Bcc. 1923, p. 363. • . * , '
'
Value of Shipments • '
1905: Merced co'jnty (shipped out of county) In CcJif. state, '.i-gr.. soc,
Hept. 1305, pvl43.' • ' ...
1311-1909(annua.l) : -shipYjed from. Porv of Eureka (rgreen or fmsh ,
pe/ichea) In- Calif. -Bi. harbor commissioners for thp Port of
S^xreka, Official repts. ... 1311-17^09 (Each report gives, data
for one year only)
*
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FEACT-'SS - Coritinued
Yield P " r .^cre
Averr^je, -oroba'ble and possi'ble leld that can ".:e expected in Calif,
under normal conditions. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 121
[Oct.lS14] p. 3; in Circ. 210 [Mar. 1919], p. 3; reprinted in Cclii.
State ":id. agr. StrtiEtical reyjt . 1915, p. 95.
1918,1909: st: te -and co-untj. In Calif. St-te corrri. ".:ort. Mor^tnly "Iml.
v.S, Apr. 1919, p. 172,
1925: 16 orc'nards (full bearing) Stanislaus co-ont^- (clart s •ci-vinc;
aver, pield per acre canning peaches; estimated rvtr. yield for
Strnislnus counts;
-oer acre yield at a f:iven price r-er ton necos-
srry to pay all expenses) In G^'^lif. A-t, ext. seir:, Circ. 1,1925.
fi£,. 41, p. 46.
1925: 16 orchards (full bearing) Stanislaus county (chart s'-"'-Ying
yield i~ier acre in relation to cost of ^jroduction per acre) In
Calif. :^T. ext. serv. Circ. 1,1926, fig. 43, 0.46,
Yield per Tree
1901-1358 ( -nnual) : Southern Cnlif. Subst-tion (classified by vari-
eties) In Cr.lif. Ai;t, cxp. st-. 3-al. 147, p. 74.
Miscellaneous
Dates of Jirst and Last Shipments
IE 91: Sclano county. In Calif. St~te bd. hort. ^innual rept,
1892, p. 270.
Dates of Ripening
Time of ripening by varieties. In Calif. :^r. exD. sta. Circ.
241 [May 1922] p. 4 (Calif. Fruit E::change)
Time of ripening - date first ripe; last ripe - by varieties;
dates ccm^oared with ser.son 1893. In Calif. Agr. e^cp. sta.
Rept, 1894/95, p. 353-354.
TL'flc of ripening ( June-Serit
.
) main C'"^.lif. shipping varieties. In
Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ.l, .1926, fig. 29, p. 32.
1895,1694: Soutlaern Calif, station (ripening d-.tes by varieties)
In Crlif. ,\gr. exp. sta. Re-ot . 1894/95, p.428 ,430.
\369^'4: Southern Calif, station (order of ripening of varieties
of clingstone; of freestone peaches) In Calif. Agr. cxp. sta.
Rept. 1894/95, p. 429.
1901(?): So.n Joaquin Valley subst-ition (date when ripe) In C.lif.
i\gr. exp. sta. 3ul. 147,, p. 53,
1901,1900: Sierra Foothill substation (best varieties) In Calif.
Agr. e^rp. sta. 3ol. 147, p. 13,
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.
l,!is.:ellar.eo"-:s - Cont inue
d
Dates of Ri^^ening - Continued
x925(season - July-Sept.): (a-dn Calif, canning clin^stoie vari-
eties) Ir. Calif. Jirr. ext. scrv. Circ. l, 192'6, f i ; . 14, -). 19
(Calif, canning peach- growers)
Dates Tien First and Last S?-n Franc
i
gco . D'^il-'- Market R;-^ort3
Are pulDlisaed
In Cell if. Dept. arr.- Monthly 'Iml . v. 13, J-jI^-Dcc . ].334
, p. 229.
Dollars per Ton Disti-i mted For peaches o:/ Fn"'.ic Sxchan~Gs
1892,1893: A"iiount distri-~uted -after payi rg all cx^-'onses - b;/ .
Southern Calif. Fruit Sxchan£:es (amounts ;-i--en for Cro-v/foi'd,
l.Iuir peachos - clf.ssified r;racics - f'jr 1692; av orange aiiioants
for all .jrades rdven for 1E93) In CrJif . St :-te hd. •'ort. ""ion.
reit. 1893-94, p. ^103.
ilarkots
1925: l.lap showing 9 in;or.to-nt marka'ts for California fresh gco.c'hQs,
In Calif. Ji^T. ext. serv. Circ. 1,1925, fir. 37, xj.39.
per Cent (FstiLiated) of Total Crop C-ro\/n in Fr'cl; of ' .'lin producing
Count iec
In Calif. Sto.te coinrn.. hort.- Monthly lul. v. 4, 1915, .^.234, SI?', r<70,
433,::i7,568; v. 5, 1315, p. 185, 219 ,254 , 391 , r344 ,575,410.
Po^JJids Green Equivo.lcnt to One Poand Dried
1391,1392:. Santa Clara cov.nty (earl" poaches; late vjc-chor.) In
Crlif. State hd. hort. 3ien. rcpt . lc33-94, p. 404 ("rest Side
Fiuit G-ro^^/crs* A'osoc.)
Papcning Changes
1925: points in Calif, (maturit- i-rivi.;Gti.;Ta+ iyn of peach-s clasci-
fied'ty kinds; d-tte Tjicked; col r when picked; .ler cent su-zar
Balling test; pressure test; desert quality; .shji^jping q^ja.lit:/
given) In Calif-. Dept. slft. Monthly, hul. v. 15, Jan. -June , 1 "26,
'
p. 72-73.
Shipping Seasons
Diaij,ra;n showir.;;:, co..Tparat ive sh ipping seei.sons iv' m>nt':s of t e
different rtates, incl-'ad.ir.g Calif. In C^Jif. A- r. exp. sta.
Circ. 241 [r^v, 1922] chart l,p.2.
Valxie of peach Trees
19C£(tahle headed 1907-08): Tulare co-int-- (nurser?,^ stock) In
Calif, state a.qr. soc. Rept . 19':^8, ;.2G9.
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Pack
18816-1884 (annual) : state (output in cases) In Calif. State od. hort,
Bicn, rept. 1885-1836, p. 512.
1386,1885: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1889, p. 264.
1-91: Presno canning co. In Calif. State M. hort. Ann^jal rept.
1892, p. 109.
1897-1 895 (annual): state. In Calif.- State "bd. hort'. 3ien. rept.
1897-1398, p. 35 (Calif. Fruit Growers)
1901-1399 (annual ) : state (free, cling) In Calif. State M. liort.
3ien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 33.
1 903-1 901 ( annual ) : state (free, cling) In Calif. State comm. nort,
:3icn. re:pt. 1903-1904, p. 67.
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. ^^ept. 1905 ( See Contents
under names of counties) . .
l905(ta'bleG headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state a.c:r. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of coun-ties)
1907(taolcs headed 1906-07) counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
He t. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908(ta'bles headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, st.-'te agr. soc.
Rept. 1908 (See Contents under ncjnes of counties)
1909(ta'bles headed- 1909-10) : counties. In Calif, state o,gr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909,1904,1899: state. In Calif. State hd. a^r. Repts. 1912-1915
(tl. S. Census)
1910(ta"'oles headed 19C9-10): counties. In Calif. st';:te agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1912-1911 (annual): state. In Calif. Strte hd. agr. Statistical rept.
1914,p,lll (1911 and 1912 also in Re.-.t. 1912, p. 142: 1911 in Rept. 1911, p.
157)
1914,1909,1904: state. In -Calif. State od. agr. Statistical rents.
1217-1918 (U.S. Census)
1915-1912 (annual ) : state. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rept.
1915, p. 147 (1915 figare estimated.)
1915-1912 (annual ): state (includes piefraits, classified b;' free and
cling) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 147 (Calif.
Priit lle-is statistics)
1 917-1 913 (annual ) : state (cling peaches; free peaches) In Calif. State
hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, 'p.lS? (Calif. Pruit ller/s)
1916-1914(annual) : state (cling, free) In Calif. Industrial 'Yelfare
comm. 3al. I,p.l28 (Calif. Pruit ITews)
1918-1914(annual) ? st te (cling peaches ; free peaches) In Calif.
St-te hd.- agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 190 (Calif. Pr-ait Hev/sJ
1319,1914,1909: state. In Call/. State M*. agr. Statistical re-pt.
1921, p. 257 (U. S. Census)
1920-1915 (annual): state (free 1915-1920; cling 1915-1920; 7,H.
1915-1917) In Calif. St.ate hi. agr, Statistical rept. 1920,
p. 207 (1915-1919 also in Statistical Rept. 1919, p. 175)
1 921-1919 (annual ) : state (free peaches; cling peaches) In Calif.
Str.te hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 224.
3?4
PE:.C!1:S(C WEr) - continued
Pack (Continviec)
J 9?.5--1906(r-jnnurI) : st-te (percent;-, e of U. S. canned peaches produced
in Calif; chrrt- given showing percentage production) In Calif.
.\gr. ext. serv. Circ. 1, 1925, fig. 9, 'i.lS.
1 925-1 906 (annual ) : state (chart showing commercial production of
canned peaches; secular trend given) In Co.lif. Agr. ext. serv.
Circ. 1, 1S26, fig. 11, r.l5.
1 925- 19C6 (annual) : state (chart showing clingstone production, free-
stone prod^oction; secular trend riven) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv.
Circ. 1, 1926, fig. 15, p. 20.
1 925-1 305 (ann-oal ) : state (cases canned peaches (clingstone; freestone)
ar^d the equivalent fresh tons; total equivalent fresh tons; Calif,
crimed pack expressed as per cent of the U. S. canned pack; equivalent
fresh tons for U. S. canned pack also given) In Calif. .\g;r. ext. serv.
Circ. 1, 1926, tahle 17, p. 54.
1925- 19C6 (annual ) : state (com-;.ercial peach production canned - given
in equivalent fresh tons) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 1,
1925, tahle 20, p,57.
lS25-l£95(annual) : state (from 1925.-1920 classified as freestone;
clingstone; 1S99-1B95 all peaches; fig'ares from 1895 to 1905 are
calculated - no data available) . In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh.
74, :-^-.23; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly/- bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926,
p. 236 (Couiparative fig^jires for Pacific northwest for 1919-1925
found on following page of each publication)
1926-1906 (annual) : strte (per cent of California commercial production
canned) In a^lif. Agr, ext. serv. Circ. 1, 1926, table '~:.0,-p.57.
1926, 1925-1 922(aver.),1914-1910(aver.):, state (cases, clingstone; free-
stone; output CO npared with other canned fruits expressed in per cent;
change from 1910-1914 to 1922-1925 in cases and per cent of total
change; per cent increase or decrease from 1910-1914 to 1922-1925)
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta". 3ol. 423, p. 26.
1927-lc95 (annual ) : state (clingstone,; freestone; fig'ares for 1C95-
1899 are for all p"" aches; figures 'from 1395-1905 inclusive are
calculated) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 85, p. 35; in Calif.
De--t. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, Dec. 1927, p. 792 (comparativo p:ack
for Pacific ITorthwest
,
1919,1922-1:24,1925, given on p. 37 of Special
pub. 85; p. 793, of Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927.
1927,1925: state (fre-^^stone
,
clingstone) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.16, Dec. 1927, p. 506.
Price
1915(Dec.): Calif jjeo.ches on Nev/ York m^.rkets (aver, retail prices
received by different classes of dealers) In Calif. State commiss-
ion market. AnnuB,l rept. 1916, p. 83.
Shipments •
I905(table8 henxied 1905-06): 6 counties (snipped out of sto.te) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 63, 93 ,105, 159,204,230.
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Shipments - Continued
1907(table headed 1906-07): Santa Cruz county (shipped outof stste)
In Calif, st.-.te agr. soc. Rept . 1907, p. 170.
I9l5(;-ea.r ended J-jine 30): port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce
outhound) In Los Angeles. Ed. harhor commissioners. Annual
rept. 1914/15, p. 55.
1925-1906 (annual) : state (percentage of California's comraercial
production shipped canned; chart given showing percentage shipped)
In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Girc. 1, 1926, fig. 10, p. 15.
Value
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)
1906(ta"bles headed 1905-06) counties,. In Calif, state agr^ soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
l907(talDles headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents undernames of counties)
1908(tahles headed 1907-08) : 'counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(tahles headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909,1904,1899: state. In Calif. State M. agr. Repts. 1912-1915
(U. S. Census)
19l0(ta'blu3 headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif. ST:ate agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1914,1909,1904: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical repts.
1917-1918 (U. S. ICensus)
• 1919,1914,1909: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 257 (U. S. Census)
Value of Shipments •
1915(7ear ended J^ane 30): Port of Los Angeles (dorfiestic commerce -
outbound, approxi:aate- value) In Los ;ijigeles. Bd. harhor commis-
sioners. Annual rept. 1914/l5 ,p. 56.
1920 (Jan. -June): Port of Los Angeles to 9 different countries (pre-
served, canned) In Los Angeles. Pd. harhor coiTimissioners . fijiriwal
repts. 1918-20, p. 101 , 109 , 113, 116 , 120 , 128 , 135, 137 , 142.
1924(-ear ended June 30): Port of LosAngeles (exported to named
foreign countries) In Los ;uigeles. Ed. harbor comjnissioners.
Annual rept. 1923/24, folded cliart, hack CO ver.
PEACHES (CAKJED-AM) DRIED )
Shipment s •
1918-1911 (annual): state (approximate quantity of canned and dried
peaches shipped out of state) In Calif. State comjn. hort.
Monthly hul. v. 8, Apr. 1919, p. 172.
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Cost of Dr'/inp
1C92(' ) : cost 01 dryirn; earl" pej>ches, late pesches (3 varieties)
per green ton ''^y Camp"bell Fruit growers' Union, Santa Clara
Co. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trrns. 1883, p. 174.
1G92(''): Santa Clara county (cost of drying per dried pound, eai^ly
peaches, late peaches) In Calif. State "bd. hort. 3ien. rept
.
1CS3-94, p.404(We^t Side Fruit Growers' Assoc.)
1921: 4 growers in Son Joaquin Valley (average cost of picking and
drying- per green ton; per dry ton) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui.
336, p. 56.
Price
1S91(?): Colusa county. In Calif. State M. hort. i\nnual re )t . l&92,p.94.
1392(?): state (-onpeeled good; fancy) In Calif. State "bd. hort.
.\nnual rept . 1 892 , r) . 36 8
.
1S92(T): 1 grower, Los Angeles county (extra fine qviality in fancy
packages) In Calif. State "bd. hort. iYnnual rept. 1892, p. 143
0^. K. 'Thecder)
1392,1691: Batte, Fresno and I'Tevada counties. In Calif. State bd.
hbrt. Annual rept. 1692, p. 81 , 110 , 181
.
1392,1891: Pasadena, Los ^\:-;goles county. In Calif. State M. hort.
^\nnual ^cpt. 1892, p. 143.
1892,1691: Santa Clara county (net average price per ctl. after pnying
all exTjcnsGs; equivalent net price compared with prices per green
ton given for 1892(?)) In Calif. State hd. hort. Eien. rept.
•1893-94, p. 404 (West Side Fruit Growers' Assoc.)
19C8/09: San Diego county (price per .poTind) In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rept. 1909, p. 144.
1909,1908: Fresno county (high and low price per lb.) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 57.
1915(Dec.): Calif, evaporated peo.chos on- T^'^ew York market (aver, retail
price received hy different clacses of dealers) In Calif. State
coi'.mission market. Annual rept. 1916, p. 83.
1919(Aug. 23) : prices of dried fruits as given in California Ftuit ITe^ws.
In Calif. State cornnission market, .'mnual rept. 1919, p. 87.
1923: state (est. farm value per lb. of sun-dried peaches) In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta. lul. 388, p. 4.
1923 crop: (differences in the prices paid for dried peaches of dif-
ferent sizes of a given quality) In Calif. Agr. exxj. sta. Hoi.
432, p. 6.
1 325-1901 ( annual ) : price per lb. and relative price and purchasing
'j&wcr of CrJif. dried peaches, f.o.b. grov/erc • shipping points;
3ur. labor all comodity index given) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv.
Cir. 1, 1926, table 25, p. 62.
production:
liS5: state. In Calif. Bi;.r. labor statii:tics. 2d Bicn. rept. 1885-66,
p. 57; also in C^lif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1385, p. 187.
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Product ion - Continued
l.b&5: zic te (evaporated (peeled; un'oealed) ; sun-dried) In Calif.
state a.vr. soc . Trans. 1£85, p .203 (Geo. TT. Meade -5: co.)
L8c5: .state (evaporated - peeled, unpeeled - s-Jn-dried) In Q-lif.
st..te od. hort. "Sien. rert. lo85-lSS6, .428 ,512; also in Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1636, p. 237 (^tor.ual circ. Ge-o. W. Meade <£:
12r:S-l£84(annual) : st'-te (evs-porrted - peeled, --ar'-oecled - sun-dried;
sun-dried production gi^^en for 1883 also) I-^ Calif.. State M,
hort. ,Eien. rept . 1385-1885, p. 513.
: 1887: state (s"an-dried
,
evaporated peeled and un-oeeled)' In Crlif.
State fruit growers' convention. Froc, 10th, p. 114; also in
C:\lif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1887, p. 214 (Geo.pT. ivleade £: Co.)
1288: state (sim-dried; evaxjorated - peeled, unpeeled) In C<j,lii.
state a.-T. soc. Trans. 1888, p. 220(060. W. Meade & -Co.)
188 8-1385 (annual) : state. In Calif. st,:.te agr. soc. Trans.* 1-839,
:-.264 (sto.te agricultural re-ports)
1390: Paige and Morton frait farm, T'.'.lare co'^-nty (anoujat TjiC'-::ed green
and dried) In Crlif. State Tod. hort. i\nnual rept* 1.892, 330.
1890: state. In Calif. State' M. hort. Annual rept. 1891
, p. 42a-.
1891 (season) : Colusa count" (est. output) In Calif. St-te bd. hort-.
.i:inual rept. 1891, p. 47.
1897-1893 (annual) : st-te (cured pe^.ch pack) In Calif. State 'oi, hort
Eien. rout. 1597-1898, p. 37.
1399-1893 (.annual ),i( 1899 est.): state. In C-lif. state agr. soc.
Tr,-ns. 1899, p. 10.
19Cl-1892(annuril); (1901 est.): sto.te. In Calif, state agr. soc.
.
Trriis. 1901, p.l5S (San Pr^.^j-iCisco Chajnher of coiTjrnerce)
1901-1898 (annual): state. In Calif. State 'hd. hort. Bien. ro^t.
1301-1902, p. 32. . . -
1903: 1 township Ala-neda county (Ellsworth drier; home-dried) In
Calif. State comm. hort. Eien. rept. 1303-1904, -0.155 (Revert of
CoTonty hd. hort.)
1904: Sacramento county. In..Ccalif. state agr. soc. Trrn.s. 1904, u. 171
1904-1899 (-.nnual): state (1904 estimated) In C-lif. St-to comm.^hort
Eien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 65.
1305: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1305. (See Consents
under names of counties)
1905(taoles headed 1905-06): co'onties. In Calif. State a.gr. soc.
Rept. 1906. (See Contents under names of counties)
,1905 (year ended Oct. 31): San Joaquin county, (as reported • ':r- packers
shippers and grov;ers) In Calif. State com_v.. hort. Bien. rept.
1905-3 906, p. 302. '
"
1907(t.aoles headed 1906-07): co-ont.ies. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907. (See Contents under names of co-jnties)
1908(tahles headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif. staT^e aer. soc,
,
Rept. 1908. (See Contents under nomes of counties)
1909(trhles headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909. (See Contents under names of counties)
PEACHES (PRIED ) - Continued
Fro 5-u.ct ion - Continued
li\"9, 1504,1699: st.ite. Ir C-lif. State, "bd. a-r. Re>-ts. 1912-1215.
(U.S. Census)
1910(trl3les he-ded 1909-10): counties. In Cn.lif. st.^te cifT:r, soc.
Re-ot. 1910. (See Contents under names of counties)
1912-ie86(ann^aal): state. In Calif. State M. d.jr. Re-pt. 1212, -^.150.
(1586-1911 data also in Rept. 1911, p. 154)
1 914-1890 (annual): state. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistic I reot.
1914, p. 119. (1690-1913 data also in St-tisticrJ Rept. 191-^, .157)
1914,1909,1304: state. In Calii. State M. a_-r. Statist i or- 1 Rerts.
1917-1918. (U.S. Census)
1915-1891 (annual) : state. In C- lif . St-te bd. agr. St.\tistic:.rl re,;t.
1915, p. 156. (Same statistics for shorter periodr, within these
dates in Statistical reT^ts. 1917, p. 187; 1916, p. 157; 1915, .^.147;
1914, p. 112; 1913, -c.l28; Repts. 1912, p. 143; 1911, p. 155)
1916-1 912 (annual): state. In C lif. St-te bd. a^r. St-.tistical rcot.
1916, p. 148.
1317-1 913 (annual ) : str.te. In Crlif. State bd. agr. St tistic-1 rcpt.
1917, p. 168.
1518-1898 (annual): st-de. In Calif .St-t e bd. agr. Statistical ro-7,t.l918,
p. 214. (1916-1918 fig-ares include nectrrines;19l4-1918 alr,o on
p. 191)
1919: st^.te and county (estimated). In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical i-2pt. 1919, •>.155.
1319-1909 (annuo.l ) : st-te. In Calif. State bd. agr. Sta.tisticrl rept.'
1919, p. 156 (1916-1919 fig-ires include nectarines)
1319,1914,1909: st^te. In Calif. State bd. agr. Stati^ical rept.
1921, p. 257. (U.S. Census)
1920-1915 (annual ) : 1903-1920 (yearly average for 5-year periods) In
Ca.lif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 205. ("Western
ca.nner rnd packer) 1915-1919 ann^aa.1 figures also in St-,tisticr.l
rept. 1919, p. 174.
1921: state (tonnage-fresh wcig>!t-dohydrated) In Calif. Agr. o::p.
sta. Rept. 1921/22, p. 135.
1 921-1 918 ( annual ) : state. In C-lif. State M. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 223.
1323: state (dr^/ tons) In Colif. Agr. exp. sta. Pul. 388, p. 4.
(Cor.Tp, by Dried FrJ.it Assoc. of Calif.)
1925-1906 (ann-ioa-l) : state (ch-rt showing corirnorcial production of
dried pcacrics; secul^tr trend given) In Calif. Agr. ext. scrv.
Circ. 1, 1926, fig. 11, p. 15.
1 925-1906 ( annual ) : state (dried tons; equivalent fresh tons) In
Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 1., 1926, table 18, 0.55 (Prclimir-arj/
cstinia.te for 1925)
1925-1906 (annual) : state (chart showing cyclic-l fluctuations in
the production of Calif, dried poaches) In C' lif . Agr, ext.
scrv. Circ. 1, 19,.6, fig. 27, p. 31.
1925-1905 (annual ): state (percentage of U. S. dried peaches produced
in Calif. Cha.rt given shov/ing percentage producMOn) In C'.'.lif.
A^. ext. serv. Circ. 1, 1926, fig. 9, p. 15.
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PF/.CKISS (DRISD) - Contimicd
Production - Continued
1925-1906 (.-annual ) : state (percent o'f Calif. corr'.'iierciE'l production
dried) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. dii'c. 1 ', 1926, taole 20, p. -57.
19.'' 5-1906 (annual) : statp; (corni-iercial pcac"".i production dried; r;iven
in equivalent ire::h uons) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 1,
1926, t-ole 20, p. 57.
1925-1921 (aver. ) ,1914-I910,(aver. ) : state (o:atput in tons; output •
coapared with other dried fiuits expressed in percent; c.^ange
from 1910-1914 to 1921-1925 in tors and percent of total chrnre;
percent increase or decrease froa 1910-1914 to 1921-1925) In
Calif. Agr. exp. sta. 3al . 423, p. 20.
1926-1891 (annucal): state. In Calif. Dept. agr.
;
Special puo.- 74
,
'.22;
in Calif. Dept. agr. monthly Id^jI. v. 15, July-Dec. 1925
,
p-.235.
1927-1S91 (annual) : state (estimated) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puo.
86, p. 35; in Colif. Dept. agr. Monthly duI. ".'.15, Dec. 1927, ; .791.
Production, Losses in
1917: 132 farm (Enters (losses due to la'bor shortage) In C:-lif. A_-.
cxj"'. sta. Circ. 193, p. 45. Detail^ of losses hy counties and
center p. 48-51.
Purchasing Po'v^er
1925-1901 ( annual) : purchasing power (or relative v-^lue) of Crlif.
dried poaches, f.o.h. growers' shlp^jing points. 3'-r. Lr.hor
all coauodity index given. In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 1,
1926, tahle 25, p.62V
1925-1906 (-'^jinual) : state (ch.art showing cyclical fluct-'ja.tions in
the relative purchasing pov/-er of C''-lif. dried peaches) In C'lif.
Ar^. ext. serv. Circ. 1
, 1925, fig. 27, p. 31; fig. 28, p. 32.
1 925-1 905 ( annual ) : stace (ch-irt shor/ing relative pure'' asing power
of Cr.lif. dried peaches f'.o.o. growers' shipping points. Secular
trend given) In C^-lif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 1, i925, fig. 26,
p • 31
.
P.eceipts
1893: Ventura county (rec'd. at S.P.Milling Co. warehouses) In C-lif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 323. (31st dist. agr. assoc. roat.
1S93)
Shipments
5-year average: Butte county, (cured peaches.) In Calif, state a.p".
. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 185; pept. 1904, p. 45.
1891: Colusa co^anty. In Calif. State "bd. hort. Amroal rcpt. 1392,
p. 93.
1893,1392: Santa Clara county (shipped from San Jose' oy Southern
Pac. P.P. Co.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1893, p.:':23.
1894: Scnta Clara county (overland husiness east-hound, from S-^n Jose')
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 251. (5th, dist. agr,
assoc. rept . 1894)
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Shipments - Continued
1694: shi- ped by Red Bluff Canner^^ Red Bluff (Tehama countj-) In
Calif, stnte agr. soc. Trons. 1S94, -:.349, (30th dist. ai^r.
assoc. rept. 1B94)
1694-1350 (July 1-Dec.31 of each year): Santa Clara county. In C.'lif.
state a^. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 252. (6t>_ dist. a^r. asdoc. re-'t.
1£94)
1305; counties (shi^.ped out of county) Ir. Calif, state agr. soc.
Re^t . 1905, ids', 123, 132, 172, 191, 197, 271,276.
1903(tal)les headed 1905-06): co'onties (shi ped out of stf,.te) In
Cslif. state agr. soc. Rept. 1906. (See Contents -onder names of
co'juities)
1908, 1902-1 900 (ann^aal): shroped from Port of Em-eka., I- Calif. 3d.
'^ar>or cor.mis si oners of the port of Eureka, Official repts.
1906,1902-1900. (Ilach report gives data for one year only)
1914-Aug: (Sea shipments frorr. San Francisco to -Joreign countries -
total pounds shipped and shipped to Canada) In Calif. State
co.v.-.. hort. Monthly bul. v. 3, Oct. 1914, p.4;'5. (Calif. Fnxit
C^rower)
1920 (Jan-June ) : Port of Los AnfiCles to Costci Rica, Ero.nce , -o id-.u'rG,
Mexico, Salvador, and Scotland. In Los Angeles Bd. harbor co:n-
missioners .'inn'oal rcpts. 1918-20, 109,114,119,128,142,144.
1925-1908 (annual) : state (pcrcenta^^c of Calif's, comraercial production
shipped dried. Chart given shov/ing porcento.ge shipped) In
Calif. Agr. ext. scrv. Circ. 1, 1925, fig. 10, p. 15.
Value
1 301-1 892 (a:inua.l; 1901 est.): state. In Co.lif. stato a^r. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 158. (San Francisco Chamber of CoTwerce)
1903: 1 tovmship Alameda county (dried ? values - Blls-vorth drier;
horae-dried) In Calif. State comrr.. hort. Bien. rept. 1303-1904,
p. 156. (rept. Co. "od. hort.)
1904: S^-cramcnto county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rep!;. 1904, j.l'/l.
1905: co'untics. In Calif, state agr'. soc. Rept. 1905. (Soc Conbcntr,
under names of counties)
1906(tablos headed 1905-06): counties. In C.^lif. state agr. soc. Rr-t
1906. (See Contents imder names of counties)
1907(tablos -.eaded 1906-07): counties. In CrJif. state r^gr. soc. Root
1307, (Sec Contents under names of counties)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, str.te ,-^gr. soc. Ro-'t
1308. (Sec Contents under names of counties)
1909(tamcs headed 19^8-09): counties. In Calif, st-.te afr. soc. Rc .t
1908, (See Contents under nomos of counties)
1309,1004,1899: state. In caif. Strtc bd. acr. Repts. i:;i2-191S.
(U.S. Census)
1310(tr.ble8 headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, st .tc agr. soc. Rept
1310. (Sec Contents under na/nos of counties)
1914,1909,1904: state. In C-lif. State M. agr. Sto.tist ical rcpts.
1317-1218 (U.S. Census)
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Value - Continued
• 1919,1914,1909: state. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rept
.
1921, p. 257. (U.S. Census) • .
1923: state (to''.al est. farm velue of sun-dried peac>ies) In Calif.
Aa^. exp. sta. Eul . 388, p. 4.
1923,1921,1919,1914,1909: state. U.S. (Value of dried peach prodact ion
compared with U."S. value. Per cent U.S.' produced outside of Calif.)
In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 1, 1926, tahle 18, p.55.
Value of Shipments
1905: Fresno county. In Calif, statr ajr. soc. PLept. 1905, p. 106.
1908, 1902-1 900 (annual): shipped 'from Port ' of Eureka. ' In Calif . 3d.
harbor commissioners of the
,
port of Eureka. Official reDts.
1908,1902-1900 (Each report gives data for one .j^ear onl:/)'
1 920 ( Jan-June) : Port of Los Angeles to Costa Rica, France, Honduras,
Mexico, Salvador, and Scotland. In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor com-
missioners A^mual repts. 1918-20, p. 109, 114, 119 , 128, 142, 144.
Yield per acre ' ' '
Average, probable, and possible yield that can be expected in Calif,
Tinder normal conditions.' In Calif. Agr. cxp. sta. Circ. 121 [Oct.1914],
p. 3; in Circ. 210 [Mar. 1919.], p,3; reprinted in Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 95.
Miscellaneous
Portion used as h-uman food. state. In Calif. State comm. hort,
Monthly bul. v. 6, Sept. 1917, p. 354.
Sales normal (Pounds per acre).. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly
buJ. V.6, Sept. 1917, p. 354.
, ..
PEACH, PITS
.
production and Value
1908(table headed 1907-08): Tehama county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Ropt. 1908, p. 200.
I909(table headed 1908-09): Tehama county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 187. '
PEACHES m) ^tect;jiii^s
number of trees
.
.1905: Sacramento coiuity.
,
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 180.
1 909 (tables headed 1910) : state. (hearing, non-bearing- total) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918. (U.S. Census)
1909: state (bearing, non-bearing, total, compared with Texas and
Georgia). In Calif. State bi. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 117. (U. ^S. Cens'js)
1909(tables headed 1910): state and county (bearing) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
PEACISS AUD UECTi^IKSS - Continued
Nxxcober of trees - Continued
190£; G Ipediri;^' co\uities ("bearinc) In Caliif. State "bd. o-r. Ropts.
-.jl3-lai3 (U.S. Census)
1909: counties (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical re^ts.
1914-1918 (U.S. Census)
1909, 1899, 18S9( table headed 1910,1900,1890): state and county (bearing)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Eept. 1912, p. 163.
1919: counties (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts.
192C-1921 (U.S. Census)
Froduct ion
1909: state. In Calif State bd. a^r. Hepts. 1912-1918 (U.S. Census)
1909: state (compared with Ga. and Ark.) In Calif. State bd, agr.
Statistical repts. 1915-1918 (U.S. Census)
1909( tables headed 1910): state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1913-1918,
Value
1909: state. In Calif. State bd, agr. Repts. 1912-1918 (U.S. Census)
1909: state (compared rith Ga, and Ark.) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1915-1918 (U.S. Census)
F:]ACH5S AIJD ITECTARIITES (CAIII'IED )
Pack
1913,1912,1911: state (packed) In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical
rept. 1913, p. 128.
PEACHES AiTD ITECTARIITES .( SRIED )
production
1912-lo85(anmml) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p,150
(1336-1911 also in Rept. 1911, p. 164)
1914- 1890(annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1914, p. 119 (1890-1913 also in Statistical rept. 1913, p. 137)
1915-1891 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1915, p. 156.
1917- 1896 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical re-pt.
1917, p. 187 (1896-1916 also in Statistical rept. 1916, p. 187)
1918-1893 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1918, p. 214 (1916-1918 figures listed under peaches but include
nectarines)
1919-1909 ( annual ) : state. In CaJif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1919, p. 156 (1916-1919 figures listed under peaches but include
nectarines)
342a
PEACHES AND PEARS
VaJue of Sh.i-pment s
1924(year ended June 30): Part of Los Angeles (fresh peaches and pears
exported to named foreign countries) In Los Angeles. Bd, harhor
commissioners. Annual rept. 1823/24, folded chart, "back cover.
PEACHES AI'TS PLljl/IS
Cost of Developing a Eive Acre Orchard
1916 (March): Orangevale, Calif.; orchard of Mr, E. Hoffner (cost of
land, trees, lahor, etc.) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly "bul.
V.5, Jan-Dec. 1S16, p. 368.
Shipments
1891: Davisville and vicinity, lolo county (output) In Calif. State
hd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 317.
r
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Acreage
138g(?)': San Bernardino coiinty. In Calif.' State bdV hbrt. Annual rept.
13S9, p»^:-93 (Corup. by local i :spectors) ' ' ' "
'
IS92: state arri county. In Calif, State agr. soc. Trans. 1S93, p.ll2-
113 (il.P. Chipnia:-^. State Bd. Trade) .
1SS2: ftate and- courit;. (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1392, facing p. 322. • -
1392: caanties (bearin;-:; nonbearingl total, plant of 1392) ' In Calif.-
St.N.te bd. hort. Annual rept. lc.92, p. 71-323* (Modoc County p. lo7
and Sierra cou-nty p.263,'shov/ only beaming acreage)
1392: Chino ranch, San Bernardino do-anty (total) In Calif. State bd.'
hort* -Annual re:;t; 1392, p. 203* . "
'
1392: principal sections of Los ' Angeles- county (acrea,ge planted) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual irept. 1392, p. 14^, 1-1-5; ' ^
1393j San Diego county (District not l) (bearing; nonbearing; total.
Plant of 1393) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept* 1393-9^.
,
p. 373.
IS9U: counties* I:; Cr.lif. ' State agr. soc. Trans. 1:;94, p.c45,392.
139^: San Diego county, districts 1 b.mi 2 (beari-.ig; nonbearing; ' total
.
Plant of 139^)- I a Calif. State frrJ.t gro7/ers» convention. Proc.l3th,
Pil39 (Co. hort. cor;,a. ) ' ^ '
'
1396(7): San -Joaquin and Santa Clara cormties (beexi-ng} nonbearing.
Total for San Joaquin -county) In Calif. State bd. horti Bien. rept.
,
1395-iS9>lo96. p. 153-156.
1397: -etatei In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. .1397-1393,. p. 56.
. ( Go* -assessors) •
1393: San Joaquin county (bearing! nonbearingj total) In Calif. Sta.te
bd. horti Bien; rept. 1397-1393, p. 152.
1399,1^36: counties (fi^vure^ for 1336 are for Lake, and San Diego counties
only) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 9th Bien. rept. 1399-1900
p. 52-55.
*'
-The cor.niler v;as assisted in the pre-^aration 01 tliis index by Misses
Lillian Crans and ll. I. Herb of the Library Staff.
PMS - Cc.itinued
.Icroa^e - Contii.uod
1301(?): SonoD- ccixnty. In C^lif. Str\to -^r. sec. Tr-ns. 19ul, p. ^23.
1902(?): Sint^. Cl.?xs. coiint/ (rou^-h est. of bop-rin.;^, nonbe.'^.ring) In
Calif. St.\t. "bd. hort. Si on. rept. 1901-1902, p. 232 ( Co. Entomologist 's
figures)
1909,1903: stitc; ?nd county ("beojring) In Crlif. Stat^ comm. liort. Month-
ly "bui. v.o, :i.:;r.i9i9, p. 176.
1910,1900: st:t^ (decrease) In Calif. Stat^ com. hort. Monthly hul.
ITov. 1913, :p.Usi (Stat.. 3d. Agr.)
191^: cc-ontiop ("bearing; non^bearing) In Calif. State coram, hort. Ivionthly
b-JL. V.3, ^oc. 1914, p. 51^516.
i
I5I5: stat^- and county ("bearing; nonboaring acruo^e) In Calif. State
conn. hort. Monthly bul, v. 5, Jan. -Doc. 191b , :-.105.
1915(1'): ^ le-cj.ng distr.. of Riverside covjity. In Calif. Stat., hd. .igr.
Statistical r..pt. 1915, P»359 (Chaiber of la ; crce)
1916: Stat J and county (bearing; nonbearing,) In C.'ilif. State cormn. hort.
Monthly bul. v. 6, Juno, 1917, p. 2^1 ( a rcvieion of a table in i-Lonthly
bul. V.6, i:-^r. -Apr. 1917, :?.117)
1510(1.0.1910/17): 5 loading dists. of Rwcrn.de co^onty. In Calif.
St-tc bd. agr. Statistical ropts. 1916, -0.335; 1917, p.^7S.
1517: state ?jiu county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State corir:i.
hort. Monthly bul. v. 7, Apr. I9IS, table following p. 2l6; v. 7, i'ay
1913, p. 227. (I9I0 figures are given for- 2 counties)
1917: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd, f^gr.
Statictical r^pt. 1917, P»l55 (Co. hort. com;.)
1917: Madera county (bearing; nonbe^jring) In onlif. State bd. agr.
Statistical ropta.1917, p.U4i+; 1913, p.3S3 (Oo. hort. coram.)
1917(7): Santa Clara county. In C-^Iif. Stat^j bd, agr. Statistical
ropt. 1917, p. 50s (Co, hort, cor.im.)
1917/1?: ^ loading dists. of Riverside county. In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept, 1913, p. 399 (Co. hort. corara.
)
1913: state (bearing;' nonbearing) In Calif. Statu comm. hort. Monthly
o^a. v.3, Apr. 1919, p. 175.
1913: Stat*:, -^^id county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1913, p. 20^-205. (St^to comm. hort.)
1913: Los .-Lngolcs, L'arin, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. Stato bd.
agr. StatiPtiC'I rept. 1913, p, 359, 365,^29. I
19l2(0ct,l): Tularo co'-.-nty (total and classified by age of trees) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical r.jpt. 191^, p.^5S (Co, hort. comm.)
1913,1917: state. In Calif. State ccmr:i. hcrt. Bicn.rept. 1917-1913,
p. 5 (comp. fror.: rept?. of Co. hort. cor.r.;.)
1919! state and county (approximate) In C.-^lif. Statu bd. ajr. Statis-
tical r-rpt. 1913, p.110-111 (U.S.D.A.)
19l9(y<j'JJ^ ended July): Los A-igoles county (new acreage -planted) In
Calif. Dept. .','4-r. '.Toekl,- news letter, v.l, no. 17,lTov. 15.1919, P« 3*
1919, 1909( table headed 1920,1910) : U.S., D.S, except Calif.; and Calif.
(bearing, nonboarint;) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 11, Oct.
1922, p. 7^2 (U.S. Census 1920)
I92O: r.tate (beariiig; nonbearing) In Farm m.-,vnagement notes for C-^lif.
p. 16.
J
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.13r^l: stat'^ r.nd co\;iity (cs"Ci bearir-.-^ acrear^e; nonlDearir.g exclusive of
1921 lanting^.) In Calif, cro^-; and livestock rept. June 20, 1£22,
1921 (Dec); state .and county (beariiT-, ; nonoearing exclusive of l<^'2l-
:olantin?:s) In Calif. Ste^te "bd* agr. Statistical rent. 1921, :_-).244-
245,(1920 census figo.res for certain co-.mties)
1921: sto.te (est. acreage planted) In Calif. State "bd. -gr. Statistical
re;t. 1321, ;p.245; also in Calif i cro-n and livestock re->t. June 2C,
1922, p. 2, footnote. , . . . ' ;
1'921: Santa Clara co'cmty* In Calif* State; "bd. r^5;r'. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 377 (ChaniDer of Com'-nerce , San Jose)
: 1921: Yuloa county (ne.\7 acreage -olanted) In Calif .• De'ot . agr* Weekly,
nev;s letter, v, 3,. no, 29, July 16, 1921, '^.2, '
1922: st.-.te (est* acreage planted) In Calif, crop and livestock r ept.
-April 12, 1923, p. 2, footnote. , ' ^'
1922: stSate and counties ty districts (est. 'oearing; acreage; :ionbearlng
exclusive of 1922 plantings) In Calif, crop and livestock re'')t.
Apr. 12, 1923, :o,2.
1922: st-\tc (bearing;
.
nonbeariag acre-ge) In Crlifi Be-ot. agr, Weekly
• nev/s letter
,
v.o, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923, follo'iving p. 76; aJso in
Calif, Ee-)t. agr. I'onthly bul^ V4I2, Julj^-Dec. 1923, p. 553,
1922(?): counties (bearing; no:ibear ing; total per cent nonb'ea.r'ing to
. bearing) In Calif. 3o)t. agr. Monthly biil. v. 13, June, 1924, -^'.84.
1923: state (est, acreage planted in the state) In Crlif. Deot. agr,
Monthly buli v. 12, July-Dec^ 1923, p. 454, footnote; in Calif. Dept.
agr* Special pub. 43, p * 17, footnote, :
1923,1919: Xern county (acres planted, 1919 census acres, 1923 est,
acres. Increased T)lanting given) In Calif. la^t. agr. lYeeklj/"
ne^vs letter, v. 5, no, 11, Jrjie 2, l'r^23, p. 3,3*
1924': state and county (est, bearing; nonbearing acreage) In Calif.
Dept* agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec, 1923, p. 454.
1924: state (bearing; .nonbearing) In Calif, Coiontryraan v, 12, no, 4,
Jan, 1925, p,9 (Zsufman)-
1924: state (est. acreage planted, in the state) In Calif, De;-)t. Agr.'
I.ionthly bul. v,l3, July-Dec, 1924, __ .255, footnote.
1924: state (bearing; nonbearing; total, including acreage ;:le.nted in
1924) . In Calif. Agr. 'exp. sta. 3ul. '5B^.
,
p.4 (eo-y. by Calif.
Coo"'^. crop rept. aervice) ' ' •
,.
1924: state- (est,' acreage pla..nted) In Calif. I^ept, agr., S-.oocial pub,
55, -^,32,. table XVI, footnote. ~
'
1924: state and covdities by districts (est, be. ^r ing acreage; nonbearing.
exclusive of 1923 ":!lantings)
.
In Calif. 'De"ot. agr. S;oecial pub. 43,
p,17* " '
1924: Yuba county (bearing) In Calif-. State bd. eopcalizati on -Rept.
1923-1924, p. 35. • : " , "
1924,1923(2 year aver.): stato ( ira-;)o,rtf,nt crops conpared. HarJi given.-
Pears exoressed .?-s ner cent of hay) In C-lif, Agr, exit. sta. Buli
-'.p
"
.
.
•
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13r5: str.te and co->jLnties b" districts (est, "bcarinT acre.'vgc; nonlioar-
ing exclusive of 1924 ^Tlant in{;;s) In C^.lif. Dept. n,gr. Special puis.
55, i^.sn.
1S25: stat>; and county (cnt. bearin^^:;; nonboai-iag acreage) In Calif.
Dept. Si^r. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, ;o.255 (I924 \^lantin£;s
not included in nonoearing acreage)
1925: state and counties (est. bearing; nonbearing acreage) In Calif,
Dept.' agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 255.
1925: Stat? (bearing; nonbee,ring; nonbearing exclusi.ve of l'J24 plantings;
1924 plantings; totals) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13,
July-Dec. 1924, -0.254; also in Co.lif. Dept. agr. S-oecial mb. 55, ;-).21.
1925: state {est. acreage planted) In Calif. De"pt. agr. Special pub. 63,
p. 34, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec.
1025, p. 510, footnote.
1S25, 1924, 1923f data collected in crop and soil survey during three grow-
ing seasons' Gilroy region-part of Santa Clara VoJ.ley (pure ^^lant ii-K-; ;
mixed ;;jlanting; total) In Calif. Agr. exr), sta. Hilgardia v.l, no.
18, Hay 1925, p. 432, classified by soil ty.)es in -^1. II in folder.
1926: state (est. bearing acreage; nonbeai^ing;
^
nonbearing exclusive of
1925 plojitings; 1925 -plantings; total) In Calif. De^t. agr. Special
pub, 63, 31;- also in C-'^lif. Dept. agr. Monthly bv.l. v. 14, July-
Dec. 1S25', p. 307.
1326: state (est.- acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. ogr. Speci<?.l pub.
74, 1,27, footnote; in Calif. De;,t. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec.
1926, :j.240, footnote.
1226: stats (bearing and nonbe£.ring, 1925 plantings included. Acree^e
conrparcd v;ith 7 leaf.ing decidious tree fruits) In Calif, kgv, e>p».
sta. Eul. 423, "> 7 (Calif, crop rept. 10 25)
1925: state and co-ont.ies by districts (est. bearing o.creage; nonbearing
exclusive of 1025 plantings) In Calif. De >t. agr. Special mb. 63,
p. 34; p:lso in Calif. Dept. Agr. Monthly bal. v.i4, Julj^-Doc. 1925,
1325: stat.'^ (ost. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
63, p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec.
1925', p. 309*.
1926-1914 (ann-oaJ) : state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 63, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
July-Dec. 1325, p. SOS.
1925,191c: state (bearing acreage: per cent increase) In Calif. Agr.
c:q)t. sta.Bul. 423, p. 8 (Calif, crop rept. 1925)
. 1327: state and county (est. beai'ing a,crcage ; nonbearing exclusive of
1926 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 27; in
Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly biil. v. 15, July-Doc. 192-3, p. 240.
1927: state (est. acreage classified by age of trees and variety; total
fall and winter varieties; grand total. 1026 plantings by varieties
also gi-y-on) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub J 74, p. 38; in Calif,
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 251.
J
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1927: state (est. bearinr acreage; nonbearing; nonbsaring exclusivo of
1326 plantings 1925 plantiags; total) ^In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 74, p. 25; in Calif. Dept. agr. -Lionthl:/ bul. v. 15, Jul^z-Dec.
1926, p. 238.
1927: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
86, p. 41, footnote; in Calif. Dept. agr. I.ionthly bul. v. 15, Doc.
1927; p. 797, footnote.
1927-1914 (annual) : state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. -Dept. agr.
Special pub, 74, p. 25-25; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,
July-Dec. 1925, p, 238-239,
1928: state (bear ing acreage ; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of 1927
plantings; 1927 plajitings ; total acreage) In Calif.- Dept. agr.
Special pub.' 36, p. 38' in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec.
1927, p. 794. •
•
1928: state (est, acreage of pears by age and variety; 1927 plantings
classified, by varieties also* given) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 35,"p.52; in Calif. Dept. agr. I.Ichthly bul. v»l5, Dec 1CS7,
^O"^ . ' . . . , , . ,
1928: state and county (est, bearing; nonb ear ing:-19 27 plant ings' not-,
included) In Calif. Dept, agr. Special pub. 86, P'.4r; in Calif.
D'ept; agr. Llonthly bul.- v. 16,' Dec. 1927, p. 79 7. '
1928-1 91-i (annual) : state (est. bearing acreage)- 1^ Ca.lif. Dept. agr.
Special pub o 85,* p. 39; in Calif. Dept. 'agr.- Ivlonthly bul. v. 15, Dec,
1927, p. 795. ' - ....
1929-1927 (a,nnual") : state (foreca-st of bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 63, p. 53; also in Calif,- Dept, agr. I^onthl-y bul.
'v. 14, July-Dec. 1925,' p.5C9. -
1930-1927(anhual; forecast for 192S-1'930;- estimate, for 1927); state
(bcc'.ring a.creagc) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 25; '
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.1'5, July-Dec. '1926, p.239,'
1931-1929 (aniraal
,
forecast")
,
1928(-est .): state (bearing acreage)- In:
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 85, p. 40; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. IS, Dec. 1927, p. 796^ " :• ; ' , .
Cost of Piching.
^
Packing, Carrying, -etc. , '. .
1893(?): average cost per box of piching, packing, carrying pea.rs to
the East as given by several -fruit grot; or s -and shippers. In Calif.
Sta"bc bd. hort. Bul. 65, 1893, p. 9;' also in Calif, State bd. hort.
Bien. rcot. 1593-94, p. 281. .
1921?
'
Silva-Bcrgtholdt orchards a.t ^ler.-castlo (afor. cost of handling
pears) In Calif. Agr. czvj. sta. Girc. 240, p. 19 (article in P<?,cific
Pi-ural Press)
' • •
• . , ' .
Cost of Production • • • • "
1915/16, 1913/19(or normal, high periods) : state (operating costs of an
a.veragc acre; detailed data include market -prices for .land, costs
of establishing a,n orchard, costs from setting out to self-sustainin
a.ge, costs of mature orchard, costs of harvesting and marketing, and
farm, ret^jrns) In Earm. management notes for Ca.lif .
,
p. 73.
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Au^i;.lS16-i:ai". 1^3.3: Butte county, orchard of ".'r. 2. Meriam, Fpa-ivMse, ' '
Calif. (Cost of develo-:)ing a 20 acre •:iear and arole orchard, cost
of land, trees, labor, etc.) In Calif, State co^in. hort. ' Monthly
oul. V.5, Jan-Dec. 1916, p. 370.
Irrr^-iorts ( Ou^nt ity a^id Sstinated Yal-ae)
lSlC(-"-or>.r fended Juns 30): Port of Los Angeles (inhOMnd domestic com-
n;erce) In Los An:'2;elep, 3d. h.oi'bor coinrdss iofters Annual rr^^ts.
1315-18, :>.i"3. '
:
I'T'juT'.ber of Trees " •
1S55: counties. In Calif
,
Surveyor ;~en. He;pt. 1855, followin : -^.SO;
(He'ts. of Co. surveyors and assessors) Total for all counties 't.SI.
1855: 6- counties. In Calif. Svil-veyor" gen. Rept. 1855, -0.243, 271, 27C,
23'J,305,314 (Repts. of Co. assessors and sui'veyors) (Trees' for one
farmer of Placer Co. p.2S2)
1855: Alameda, Santa Cruz counties (l yr. old; 2 years old; 3 yer.rs old
for Alameda Co.'; one to three yea,rs old for Santa Cruz Co.) In Calif.
Surveyor gen, Rept. 1355, p. 263, 303 (Co. assessors)
1855: Maj. Bidwell's ranch, Butte county. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept.
1355, p,269 (Co. assessors) ' "
1855: counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rept. 1856, follonan.^ P*30.
(State total p,32)(Co. assessor?)
1857: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual ropt, 1857, table 2,
lollowir^ p. 22, State total p. 24, (Assessors' repts.)
1850: cbijjitios. In Calif, Sur-vcyor gen, Rept. 1853, following p,32
"(Co'r.p, from repts of co, assessors) •
1858: nunbcrs of trees on 10 different orcnards. In C'alif. sta,te agr.
soc. Trans. 1858, p, 169, 170, 240, 255, 257, 258, 263, 264, '288, 362,
1858: n-umber of bearing trees on orchard of J. R. Lowe. In Calif, state
apr.' soc. Trans. 1858, p. 255.
1859: cc-onties. In Calif. Surveyor' gen. Annual rept. 1359, to.ble 2,
following p. 30 (I'amber also gjiven fo'r some coiuities elsewhere in this
re)ort) (Assessors' repts)
1859-1355 (annual) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1859, p. 343,
1360: co-jinties. In Calif. Surveyor 'gen. Annual rept. 1860, table 3,
folLov7ing p.30 (Assessors' repts)
1851: co"anties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Annual rept, 1861, ta'ole 3,
following p,15 (number for El Dorado and Yolo 'counties also p,40,50)
(Assessors' repts.)
1862(table headed 1861) : state and coujity. In Calif, Surveyor gen,
Anmoal rept, 1862, p. 78-79 (IT^ mber' for some co\mties also given else-
where in this report) (Assessors' repts)
1353: state and county. In Calif, Surveyor gen, Rept. 1863, p, 100-101;
also in Calif, state a,gr, soc. Trans. 1853, p. 254-255 (Cono. from
re;pts of co, assessors)
1864: coi;jities. In Calif. S-'.irveyor gen. Ann\i^l rept. 1854, 40-41,
(Assessors' repts.)
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16S3: counties. In Calif. Sui-vevor gen. Annual rcpt. 1365, -p. 123-129.
(Assessors' repts.)
18S6: state aid count:/. In Cgilif. Surve/or gen. Hept. 1855/67, p. 30-81;
also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1355 and 1867, :d. 558-559. (Co.
assessors)
1867: state and county. In Calif, state agr. see. Trans. 1358, p.l42-
^3; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, ). 26-27. (Co.
assessors)
18SS: state and county. In Calif, strate agr. soc. Trans. 1859, 0.354-
365; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1857/59, p. 52-53. (Co.
assessors)
18SS(ta'ble headed 1869-70): dtate and co\xnty. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1870, •1.182-183 (Co. assessors)
lS70(taDlc headed 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1871, p. 392-393 (Co. a-ssessors)
1S70(?): state and county. In C^/lif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rerjt. 1369,
p. 15-17; also in Eept. 1869/71, p. 22-23 (Co. assessors)
137l(tahle headed 1371-72): state. ' In Calif, state .a^-r. soc. Trans.
1872, 1.354 (Co. assessors)
137l(tal:ae hc::.dod 1371-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1373, p. 210-211; in Calif. Surveyor gon. Bien. rept. 1371/73,
'1.35-37 (Co. assessors)
1871(?): state and covmty. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1369/71, p.
75-77 (Assessors' rrpts.)
1872(tal)les headed 1572-73): state and county. In Calif, state p^'r, soc.
Trans. 1373, p. 235-7; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rcpt. 1371/73,
p. 64—65.
1872: certain counties. In Calif, state .,gr. soc. Trans. 1373, 'i.254,
257,261; in Calif. Sm-veyor gen. Bien. rept. 1371/73, -1.34,37,91,94.
(Co. assessors) (Tehana co-uunty figures are se.id to be for 1873)
1873: state and coi:inty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1374, -'.215-
217; in Calif, Surve^-or -en. Bien. re-it. 1373/75, p. 35-37 (Co. assessors)
•1874: state and co-anty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1375, -1.123-9;
in Cplii. Surveyor gen. Bien. re'it. 1373/75, p. 50-31 (Co. a,ssessors)'
1330: state and coixnty. In Calif. State lidl eq-^oalization Re;ot. 13'!0, p.
1332(table headed 1581-82): counties (bearing). In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Bien. rept. 1380/32, p. 81 (Co. assessors)
1335: state and county. In Calif. State bd. ernoa-lization Rent. 1385 and
1886, p. 77; also in Calif, State bd. hort . "Sien. rept. 1885/1336, p. 515.
1383(?): San Bernardino county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Anmml rept.
1339, p. 493 (Co::qo. by local ins-iectors)
1839(?): Orange coLuity. In Calif. State bd. hort. AnriUcal rept. 1590, p.
433 (Assessor's rept.)
1891: state and co^onty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalisation. Rept. 1391 and 1352., '-;.53.
1891: Colusa, Tehcjna and Sutter co-jinties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif.
State bd. hort. -W.ual rept. 1891, p. 47-49 (Assessors' re:ts.)
PSAaS , C'Jntiniicd
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13:"^1(T.) : Sr.nt- Ol^.r^, co\xnty (be.>rln^r, no-bearing) In C?.lif. State M;—
•
hort. Aiir.v-al rept. 1391, •^.I'lS (fro.'i ^irivato. mpno.)
ISSl: Scuita Clai'a co-.\nty (beariii.^;; nonboar inj;) In Cnlif. State bd. hort.
AnnvAl rept. IGCC,
1SS2: state and county (bear in- and nonbccrinr,) In C?lif. State bd,
ec\mli::ation. Hept. IGSl and 1392, ").90.
13Sc(?): Perndale ?rv.it dist., Itoboldt coxmty (bearing) In Calif. State
bd, hort. Ann^l root, 1392, :).115 (7. 3. Barber, local fruit in-
spector) . •
1&9?(?): Upoina Land county. San Luis Obis-_^30 county (trees planted) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annud rept. 1892, p.230.
1393: stst e and couiity (be-ai-inj and nonbearin^.;) In C^lif. State bd,
equalization, iRept, 1393 and 1394, j.Vo.
1S93: counties (bearing;; nonbearin^'^; total) In C^lif, state agr.soc.
Trrr.s. 1893, p. 20 7, 252, 262,294, 320, 323, 349, District agr. assoc.
Reports,
1393(?): Presno, Tu.lore co-ianties (boarin,;:? nonbcaring) In Cn.lif. State
bd, hort. 3ien. rept, 1393-94, p, 71,378 (Assessors' and hort. conra, 's
fig-jjres)
1593,1392: Ventura county (berjing; nonbcrring; with gain for 1£93)
In Cplif. state r^. s oc. Trans. 1C93, p,324 (31st District a.^r.
assoc. Rept.)
1894: state and county (boTing mi nonbcaring) In C.n.lif. State bd.
equo-lization. Re^t, 1333 rjiC. 1394, 0,104,
1S94: Riverside CQ\inty (bearing; nonbcaring: total) In Calif, State
fr-ait gro'7ers* convention. Proc, 18th, p,189 (Co. hort. corari.)
1S94: San Diego, Tehaioa counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Cnlif, state
at;r, soc. Trans, 1834, p,308,o48 (Dist. agr, assoc. ReptaJ
1394: Ventura county. In Calif* state agr. soc. ^Trans. 1894, p»359
(31st dist. agr. assoc. Sept.)
1335: state auid co-mty (bearing and noiilearlng) In Cn.lif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1395 and 1336, "0.42,
1896: state and co-onty (bearin^r^ and nonbearing) In CoJif. State bd.
equa-lizatior.. Rept. 1395 and 139S, -^.33.
1597: state and county (bearing suid nonbearing) In Calif, State bd.
equalization. Rept, 1897 and 1833, p. 44,
1SS7: state (be^xing; nonbearing; total) In Calif. Strte bd, hort. Bien.
rept. 1397-1898, p,56 (Co. assessors)
1838: state and co^onty (bearing and nonbearing) In Cp.lif. State bd.
equalization Rept. 1837 and 1693, p.se,
190Q,*1830: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1901, p. 144 (U.Si
C^nsiis 3i;.l. A^or. 23, 1902)
1900,1390: state rjid county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. -igr, Rept.
1311, p. 175, 177 (1900 figure includes Indian reservation)
1901: strrtc oJnd co'ojity (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p,44, (State total also on p,42 (Assessors'
returns)
V
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1301 (?): counties (bearing; nono'-^aring; total) In Calif, state e/;r,
soc. Trans. 1901, p.,l33,192,2C8,279,31S,35&,367,373,435,439 (Kept.
for San Diego made July 1, 1902)
1902: state and county ("bearing a,nd nonbearing) In Cali'f . State bd.
enualizat.ion. Kept. 1899-1902, -j).73.
1902: Monterey county (bcari.ig) , In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rcpt.
1901-1902, p. 222
1903: state and county (bea,rlng, and nonbearing) Tn Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 15.
1904: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
eciualization. Sept. 1903-1904, p. 52.
1904: counties (bearing; nonbearing; total for Del I'orte county) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1904 (See Contents under names of
counties)
.
.
1904(spring) : state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State
C0IH71. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-i£04, p. 74 (Assessors' returns) •
1904(table headed 1903- and 1904) :: Placer county (bearing; nonbearing;
total) In Calif. Sta,te coram, hort. B-ien. rcpt. 1903-1904, p. 170
(rept. Co. bd. hort.) .
1905": counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Ropt. 1905 (See Contents -under names of counties)
1906 (tables headed- 1^05-05) : counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr, soc. Ropt. 190S (See Contents -onder iaanies cf
counties)
_
,
1906: state and covnty (bearing and nonbearing) In Cali;^, State bd,
equalization. Rept, 1905-190^ p. 76.
,
1907(tables headed 1905-07): co-unties '^bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1S07 (See Contents xuider nemos of counties)
1903(tables headed 1907-08) : co"anties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc, Rept. 1903 (See -Contents under nslnes of counties)
1908: state and county (bearing and nonbea^ring) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 19C7-190S, p,92. • • •
. 1909(tables headed 1908-09): co-ujities (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, 'state agr. soc. Rept. 1S09 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(tables headed 1910): state and county (bearing) In Ca-lif. State bd.
agr.'Rcpts. 1912-1913:
;
1909: state (bearing; nonbearing; total; coiTipared with ITevv York and
Llichigan) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 117 (U; S. Census)
1909(tables headed 1910): state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif,
State bd. agr.'Repts. 1912-1916.
1909: co-unties (bearing) In C^lif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts,
1914-191S (U. S. Census)
1909: 6 leading co-miities (bearing) In Ca.lif. State bd. agr. RG':'ts.
1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909(ta.ble headed 1910): Calif., I'T.Y.
,
Michigan (bearing trees; total
nimber) In Ca-if. State coram, hort. Monthly bul. v. 5, no. 2, Peb.
1916, p. 49 (Census figures)
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13CS,l£99,1^^5:9(tablos headed ISIO, 19G0, 1S90) : r>t-tc and county (boarin.-)
In Calif. St?to bd. agr. Ecpt. 1912, p. 164. ' ' ' .
1910(tablcs headed 1909-10): coimtios (bearing; ncnbcaring; total) In
Calif. statJ agr. soc. Rcpt..lS10 (Soi Contents under names of .co-ontios
191C: stato and county (bcai'i.v- :>jid nonbca.vinn) In C.-^lif. St^to bd.
equalization. Hcpt. 1909-1910, p. 93.
1912,: state and county (be-^xing and nonbearing) In C-.lif. State bd.
equalization. Sept. 1911-1912, p. 55.
1914: state and covjity (bearin;?- and nonbearing) In Cglif. S^ate bd.
eqx:ializat ioa. Re;pt. 1917-1914, p.cS.
1916: state and covnty (bearing and nonbearin.^;) In Calif. State bd.
eq-o-alization. Hept, 1315-1^16, p. 59.
Iil6(?): Sacra-nento county. In Calif. State bd. Agr. Statistical repts.
1916, p.3b0; 1917, p.4'23; 1913, p.402.
1917(?): Santa Clara co-onty. In Cclif. State bd. agr. Statistical reot.
1917, p. 508 (Co. hort. comin.)
191Sf counties (bearing and nonbearing) I;i Calif, State hd. eq^'oalization.
Hept. 1917-1918, -p. 37.
191S: Los Angeles
,
Santa Clara coujitiec. In Ca,lif. State bd. agr.
Statistical re-'t. 1918, p. 359, 429 (Chrmbers of CorT:'-.;erce)
1919: state and county (of beai'ing age; not of beariiig age) In C^lif.
State bd. c^r. Statistic •.1 repts. 1920, p. 173-183; 1921, p.l87-l':7.
(U. S. Census)
191S: co'uaties (bearing) In Crl if . State b.d. agr. Statistical repts.
1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1919,1909(tables headed 1920, 1910): state (not of bearing age; bearing
age) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical r^r^t, 1920, p. 170, 171
(berjring age also in Statistical rept. 1921, ;p.lB5 (U. 3. Census)
1920: cconties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Sept. 1919-1920, p. 32. '
'
1920(season) : Placer co-onty {nc7 plant ir^gs) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly
ne^7s letter v. 2, no. 36, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
1920: 5 leading co^onties (bearing; npnbearixig) In Calif. Sta^e bd. a:-:r. •
Statistical rept, 1920, p. 230 (State bd. equalization)
1922: co^inties (bearing and nonbearing) In Cal:ur, State bd. eq-'oalizs-tion,
Rept. 1921-1922, p. 35.
1;24: counties (bearing and nonbeoj-iag) Ir. Calif. State bd. eoualization.
P.e:ot. 1923-1924, p. 35,
1923: counties (bearing and nonbearing) in Calif. State bd. cr-'oalization.
Rept, 19^3-1^23, p. 36.
^onbsr of Trees Raised in r'h:.rs..rios
lS06(year ended Oct. 31): San Jorquin caanty (includes importations
fror. other counties) In Calif. State coirn. hoi*t. Bicn. ro-^)t, 1305-
1905, 0.302.
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188o(monthly-l"ov. 1885-Oct . 13P6) : Sen Prp.ncisco county o-nd' city (ruling
_
retail price) In Co.lif. Bur; Ir.TDor- statistics. 2nd- 3icn.- rcpt.
1835-86, • tablc^ following p-. 152.'
1891: !-IuiT.'boldt county (prico to growers' of pears shipped) In Calif.
St.'^,tc "bd. hort. Annual rcipt. 1392', p. 115. • •
1891: Solr,no county '(price at opening- and closing of shipping season)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p.270-. -
'
1892: 2 packing houses, El Dorado county (prices paid at) In Calif* State
TDd» hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 104.
1892,1891: 5 coLmties. In Calif. State hd. hort-. Annual re^t. 1892, '
p.l97,263,271,279-,2S8,317. -
'
1895(?) (Period iroiii Aug. 12 to Oct. 19, inc. ):• Calif .(?) - fruit- sold at
Hew York af West Shore and Srie Piers (aver-, price per package at
West Shore which is- operated "by Frxvit growlers' assoc-. ' corrrpared- with
price received at Erie Pier) In Calif. State- bd. hort-. Eien. rept.
. 1895-1896, p. 68; in Calif. State- fruit growers' convention, -^roc.
19th, p. 19. ... . ..'
1898,^1897: state (range of prices paid by canners) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Eien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 35.
1908/09: San Eiego- county (price per pound) In Calif, state agr. soc,'
Rept. 1909-, p. 144.
1919,1918: state* In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Jan-Eeb. 1920,
p. 44 in CeJif. crop and livestock re'pts. Dec-. 22,-1919, .
p. 3. (U.S.D.A.) • - '
1920: state -(farra value per unit Dec. l) In Farm management notes for
Calif., p. 15. • -
1921-1919 (annual) :• Calif . compared with- IJew York, Washington (farm price;
per bu. ITov. l) In Calif, State bd. agr. Stati-stical rept. 1921^,
p. 206. • • -
1921-1919 (annual) : state (farm value per bu. Dec. l) In Calif* State •
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1-921, ^.243 (-U.S.D.A.)
1923(weeMy from July 21-Sept.l4): state -(weighted aver, price of -
Eart-letts) ' -In Calif.- Dept. agr. -Weekly news- letter, v. -5, no. 11,
Oct. 6, 1923, p. 60. - -
1923,1922: state (farm value 'Dec.- l) In Calif, c-rop and livestock rept.
Dec. 27, 1923.
1924-(A\'!.g.3-9) : (differences in the pr-ices paid for different q-ualities
of a given size) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 432, p. 7.
1924-191 7 (av-erage; by weeks in shipping season): chart shoisring seasonal
index of Bartlett- pear prices on the 1-Tew York auction. In Calif,
Ag:.-', st-a. Bul. 432, p. 12.
1924, l'^-/-';3 : state (farm value Dec, 1' ) In Cpj^lif. drop and livestock rc'Dt.
Jen. 5.' 1925-, p.4.
1925- ^ / 'j ''"-i-Ti^ual) : state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif. Dept. agr,
Specio.-.- pub.' 63, p. 26 (-Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Special Pub. 55, "0.16; 43, p. 12; 33, p".ll; 16, p. 11;
9, p. 10)
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19?5-19l9(rr.nur.l) : strtc (f-.rra vrluc Dec. 1) In C-lif. Dept.
-^^r.
Monthly "bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, it.30C. S-mc statistics for short-
• or periods within 1919-1925 in I.Iontaly bul. v. 13, July- Dec. 1924, -t.
249; V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 449; v. 12, Jr-Ji-Fcb. 1923, p.50; v.10,"Fov-
Dec. 1921, p. 749; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 746.
1925-1924: str.te (est. ioxra value Dec. l) In C.-lif. crop r.nd livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 3.
1925-1922 (rXxnurJ; 5 yr. aver.): state (frjrm value, Dec. 1) In Calif.
Dept. Cigr, Special pub. 74, p. 17; in Calif. Dept. -^^r. Montlily bul.
V.15, J-oly-Dec. 1925, p. 230.
1226-1924 (annual) : state (farm value Dec. l) In C^lif- cro^o and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p. 3.
1927-1925 (ann-'aal; 5 yr. aver.): state (farm value per ton Dec.l) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 85, p. 32; in Calif. Deot. agr. Honthly
b'ol. V.16, Dec. 1927, p. 788.
1927,1926: state (est. farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 4, 1923, p. 3.
Product ion
, .
•
'
1352: Santa Barbara co^ontv. In Calif, census of 1852, p. 39.
1855: 1 rajich of San Sernardino xounty; San Bernardino county. In Calif.
Surveyor gen. Ann-oal rept. 1855, .p. 294, 295 (Co. assessor's rspt.)
1885: stste. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. Statement of Jolm S•ummer-
field Snos . . . A-.ril '50, 1886, ^.17.
1891 (season) : 1 ranch at Chico (raised and gathered) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Annual rept. 1891, p. 47 (figures from G-en. Bidwell)
1391: Liodoc and Sacrar.ento counties. In Calif. State bd. hort. Aiinual
rept. 1892, p. 157, 137.
1331: Rancho Chico (output) In Crdif. State bd. hort. Annua.l ropt. 1892,
p. 82 (Gen. Bid.rell) •
1392,1891: 6 counties (1832 est.) In C'l.if. State bd. hort. Annual rept.
1392, p. 80, 181, 137, 253, 283, 322.
1393,1889: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 144 (U.S.
Census Bul. Apr. 29, 1302)
1905: co-unties. In Calif, state -0^:^. soc. Re-^t. 1905 (See Contents un-
der names of covjities)
1906(tables headed 13C5-C6) : counties. In C^lif. stat3 agr. soc. Rc;:;t.
1906 (See Contents under names of co-onties)
1305: vicinity of Chico, Butte xounty (green, dried) In Calif, State
co.-T''. hort. Bien. rept. 1905-1906, p. 276 (ropt. Co. hort. copra.)
1907(tablcs ho'.ded 1306-07): co-i;jitiec.. In Calif, state agr. soc. B.or>t,
19G7(See Contents under names of counties)
190c(tables headed 1307-CS) : coianties. In Calif, state j,gr, soo. Kept.
1908 (See Contents ujider names of counties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif.- state agr. soc. Rept.
1903 (See Contents under names of coiintios)
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
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190S: st.itc (coirrparod ^7ith IT.Y. ojid Ivlich.) In Cn,lif. State td. agr.
Statistical rcpts. 1915-1S1& (U. S. Census)
• 1909 (tables headed 1910): state and county. In Calif. S+- + ^ "bd. agr.
Eepts. 1913-1916.
• 1909 (table headed 1910) : Calif., jT. Y.,_Mich. In Calif. State coma.
hort. 'Ivlonthlv "bul. . V.5, no. 2, Peh. 1915, p. 49 (Census)
• 191G(tables headed 1909-10): coionties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Hept.
1910 (See Contents 'onder na;aes of co\inties)
1910: Calif., I.Y. , Mich. In Calif. Sta.te cor.Ta. hort, .Monthly bul. v. 5,
Feb. 1916, p. 49. . .
1914: co-onties. In Calif. State- corrffn. hort, ,1,'onthly bul,. v.4, Feb, 1915,
p. 97.
• 1917: Sacramento county (canning pears,
_
shipping pears) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1917, p. 483 ,(Co. hort. comm.)
1518: s-tr?,te. In Calif. State cbira. hort. Monthly bul. v. 8, A'^r. 1315,
p,175.
1918,1509: sts.te and c'ounty.' In Calif, State comn. hort. Monthly bi-.l.
v,3,- Apr, 1919, p.l75.' ' ,
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1919, p. llO-lll (U. S.D.A.
)
1315: state and co-unty'. In Calif. Sta.te bd. agr. Statistical re'ots.
1920, p. 173-183; 1921, •0,137-197 (U, S. Census)
1919: Calif, compared with 4 other sta,tes and U. S. In Calif. State bd.
a,gri Statistical rept. 1319, p. 141.
1919: state (est. per 'cent of 1913) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
^
!Dec. 2cv, 192x
,
p..2.
1315,1505: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical ropts. 1920, p.
171; 1521, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
1315,1909: U.S., U.S. cxcppt Calif., and Calif, (bushels; per cent aver.
crops) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 11, Oct. 1922, p. 742 (U.S.
Census 1920)
1919,1513: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Jcn-Pcb,
1920, p. 44; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 22, 1519, p.
3
(U. S. D. A.)
1930 : s;tate (est.) In Farm managcinent notes for Calif., p. 15.
1920: state (est. per cent of 1519) In Calif. Dept. Agr. Special pub.
9, p. 3; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 5, Dec. 1920, p. 739.
1920(?): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 230.
1920: U.S., 5 states, including Calif.; total of 5 states (by rai^k of
state) In Calif* State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1320, p. 192 (r:ith
per cent, of total production)
1920: Sa,cramento coujity (shipping and canning; n-omber of bo::es; tons;
cars) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 304 (Co.
hort. con:-a. , P. C. Brosius).
1921: state. In Calif, cro^ and livestock rept. Jan. 12, -1922.
1921: state (est, per cent of 1920, 1919) In Calif, Dept, agr. Special
pub, 15, p. 4; also in Calif, Dept, agr. Monthl]- bul. v. 10,- ITov,- Dec.
1921, p. 742.
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19C1: Sa:ita Clara cconty. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
'19c'?l, p. 377 (ClirJT.ber of Ooinnerce-, San Jose)
1921-lS19(an;-.ual) : Calif. conrp?Ted with Washington, IJe^ York, U. S.
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 206.
1921-lS19(annual) : state (corr-nercial crop) In Calif, State bii. agr.
Statistical "rept. 1921, p. 234 (U.S.D.A.)
192P: state (est. per .cent of lD2l) In Catif. Dept. agr. Special "oub.
• 33/ p. 4."
1922(per cent corrnared .of 1921): In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.12, Jan-?eb. 1923, p. 53.
1925,1922: state. In Calif., crop- and livestock rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
1924,1925: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925., p.4, •
1925-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 26
(Same statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in' Special pub.
55, p. 16; 43, p. 12; 35, p. 11; 16,'p.ll; 9, p. 10)
1925-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 502 (Same str.tictics for shorter periods within 1919-
1925 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 249; v. 12, July-Dec.
1923, p. 44-9; v. 12, Jan-Fab. 1925, p. 60; v. 10, "Jov.-Doc. 1921, p. 749;
V.9, Dec. 1920, p. 746)
1925,1924: state. In Calif crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p.4, ,
1926-1922(annual; 5 year aver.) state. In 'Calif. Dept. a'-^r. Special pub4|
74, p. 17; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 230.
1926-1924 Can.iual) : st?,te. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5,
1927, p. 3.
1927-1323 (an^rjul; 5 yer^.r avor.)f state. In Calif.' Dept. agr. Special pub,
56, p. 52; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, Dec. 1927, p.78C.
1927,ig2'5: state. In Calif, crop and lives'; ock r'cpt . Jan. 4, 1923, p. 3.
1927,1926: Calif., Colo. ,. Mich.
,
II.Y,, Orc^.
,
lYpsh.' (forecasts; 1925 pro-
duction for Calif, is amount harvested) In' Calif, crop and livestock
rept. J\;ly 12, 1927, p. 2.
Production, Losses in ' •
1917; 152 farm centers (losses due to labor shortage) In Calif. Agr. exp.
sta. Circ. 193, p. 45. Details of losses by counties' and center^ p.48-
51.
1917: 73 private firms (losses due to labor shortage) In Calif. Agr, exp.
sta. 'Circ. .193, p.46. Details on p. 52-54.
IS2o(?) :' state (est, per cent of losses due to disease; disease and cause
given) In Calif, Dcpt, agr. Monthly bul-. v. 14, July-Dec, 1925, p. 179,
Shj-omcnts
13S7: state. In Calif. B'xr, labor statistics, 4th Bion. rept. 1839-
1890, p. 91.
1890: Paige and Morton fr-;i.it farm, Tulare co^uity. In Cailf. State b'd.
hort. Ann^jial rqpt..i392, p. 330.
1391: DavisvillG and vicinity, Yolo co^mty (output) In Calif, State bd.
' hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 31 7.
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18S1: H^JiKlDoldt coimtj-. In Calif. State "bd. hort. Annual rept. 1332, p.ll6i
l'"91: San Mateo- county (fruit us-cially shipped in green state) In Calif.
.State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, .p. 233.
18S1,1B90: from Sacramento river points (shipped on "boats) In Calif.
.^tate "bd. hort. Annual rept 1891, -p. 51, 61 (Calif. Transportation Co.)
1893: Santa Clara coujity (shipped from San Jose hy Southern Pac. R.R. Co.)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1893^ p. 223.
1895(?) (period from Aug. 12 to Oct. 19th, inc.): Calif .(?) .fruit shipped
to Uev; York and sold at "fast s'hore and Erie piers (Bartletts, assorted
pears) In Calif. State "bd. "hort . .Bien. rept. 1895-1896, p. 61.
1395 (Ma.5'--0ct .total) : state (to Eastern points) In Calif* State fruit
growers' convention. Proc. 19th, p. 48. ;
;
1898-1895 (annual) : state. In Calif. State "bd, hort. 3ien. rept. 1397-
: . .1393,
,
p. 25 (Calif, growers ' and shippers' as^oc)
1399-95 (annual) : carloads shipped out .of , state i , In Calif, state agr,
.
soc. Trans. .1399, p,8,
1899-1895 (annueJ) : state. In Calif. State.fr-y.it growers' convention,
.
Proc, 24, p. 14. . ; . . , . " ' , :
1900,1399: Eum"boldt county (green pears)
, In Calif. .State agr. .soc.
Trans. 1901, p,22l (Humboldt Standard)
. :
1901: San Mateo county. In Calif, state agt soc. Trans. 1901, p. 333,
1901-1895: shipped "by rail from Calif, In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. ISO (San Eij-ancigco Ch3in"ber of Com^'aerce)
' 1901-1895 (annual) : state. In Calif, State„l)d, hort. 3ien. rept. 1901-
190^, p. 26; i.n Calif, fruit growers' convention, Proc. 25th, p,l?,
1902,1901 Cseason to llov, 5): state (shipped. East) In Calif., State bd,
hort. Bien. rept. 1301-1902, p. 25 (Calif, fruit grov^ers)
1903 (season) : state. In Calif, fruit grov/ors ' convent ion, Proc. 29th,
.
p. 5?. . •
.
19C4(i.Cay 13-Uov.2G): state (eastern- shipments) In- Calif. State comm.
hort., Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 242 (Calif. Eruit Distributors)
1904-1399 (annijual) : state. In Calif. State comm. hort, Bien. rept. 1903-
1904, p. 58.
1904-1900 (annual) : state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-
1904, p,57.
1905: counties (shipped out of coijjity) In Calif, state agr. soc, Hept,
1905 CSee Contents under names of cou-nties)
1905 (Aprv.l 22-JIov. ,20)1904: .state. . In Calif, fruit growers' convention.
Proc, 31st p,71,
19CS(season) : state (shipped out of state) In Calif, State comm. hort, •
Bien. rept. 1905-1906, p. 439 (rept. of Calif, fruit distributer)
1905(tables headed 1905-C6) : 9 coi^mties . (ship;^ed out of state) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 63, 78, 95, 133,159, 134,199, 228, 230.
1907(tables headed 1906-07) : Santa Cruz coimty (shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agi^.soc. Sept. 1907, p. 170.
1907(season) 1905: state. In Calif, Fruitgrowers' convention. Proc.
33d, p. S3.
. ;
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1913, 1910, 1907;1905, 1904, 1901,1900: ship^^od from Port of
Eureka (green poars) In Calif, Bd. hrj-bor coimispioncrs for the Port
of Sui'cka. Official repts.' . .1913,1912,1910,1907, 1905, 1,904;.1S01, 1900
(Each report gives data for one ycox only)
1914 (incorrplcte) 1^15 ; In CaUf. State comm. hort. Monthly hul. v. 3, Doc.
1914, p. 518 (Calif. Fruit Distributors) •
1914: cars shipped, to Sept. 16, 1914, with comparative figures for 1913.
In Calif. State comir.. hort .' Monthly hul. v. 3, Oct. 1914, p. 426 (Calif.
Eruit Grower)
1915,1914: shipped out of state. In Calif. State hd, viticultural com-
nissioners.. Bui. 6, p. 6. . '
1917-1903 (annvjil) : state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rcpt.
1917, p. 145 (same statistics for shorter periods within 1903-1917, in
Statistical ropts. 1916, p. 130; 1915, p. 130; 1914, p. 100; 1913, p. 100;
Repts. 1912, p. 123; 1911, p. 155)
1920,1919: from north of Tchachapi .(carlot) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
hul. V.9, Dec. 1920, p. 599 (Sicg)
192l(to Nov. 5): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v.3,
no. 49, Dec. 3, 1921, p. 3.
1921-1903 (annual) : state. In Calif. Sto.te hd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 214 (sarie statistics for shorter periods within these dates
in Statistical repts. 1920, p. 203; 1919, p. 150; 1918, p. 171)
'1921/22: Imperial Valley. In Calif. Dept. agr.' Weekly news letter, v. 5,
no.l, Jan. 13, 1923, p. '2.
1923-1915: (ann-aal-1923 figijre approximate)- state. In Calif. Dept.
e^r. Monthly bul. v. 13, June 1924, p. 83. '* *
1925-1895 (annual) : interstate shipments (shipments from 1895-- to 1920 are
frora north of fne Tehachapi only) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
74, p. 21; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 234.
1927-1S95 ( annual') : interstate shipments (shipments from. 1895-1920, in-
clusive, are from north of the Tehachapi only) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 66,
-p. 34; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec.
1927, p. 790.
Value
1859: state (est. value by J. E. Hull) In Calif, state agr. r. oc. Trans,
1873, p. 4C4 '(Evening bulletin, Jijly 10, 18^.0)
1S95(?) (period from A.;^-. 12 to Oct . 19 , inc. ) : CaLif.(?) fnrit sold in New
York at West Shore and Erie piers (j:hows difference in values realised
by Erie and by west jjier - which is operated by Fruit grov/ers' assoc.)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept." 1895-1895, p. 68; in Calif. State
frait growers' convention. Proc. 19th, p. 19.
1805: CQ-'jinties. In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. 1905 (See Coxitents under
names of counties)
1905(tables headed 1905-06) f counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rcpt. 1906
(See Contents under names of counties)
1907(tablesheaded 1906-07): coixnties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907
(See Contents -ujider na-mes of co';jitier>)
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19Qc (tcbles headed 1907-08): co-uncies . In Cs.llf. state agr^ soc. Eopt.
1908 (See Contents under nainos of •co-'antics)
. 1909 ( taoles
,
headed 1908-02) : co-ujitios. ^, In Calif i state agr. soc. Ropt.
ISOS (Seo Contents under na'acs of coiantics)
, 1909: state. In Calif , State, "bd. agr. Hopts. 1912-1913'.
1909: state (corjpared with 'T.Y. and-Mich.) In' Calif. State hd, .?/-r.
StatisticoJ repts. 1915-1913 (U, S. Census) '
. ,190g(tahlc hcr.ded 1910) ::, Calif 2I.Y. , Ivlich. In Calif. Sf.tc corniri. hort
.
Monthly oul. v. 5,; no. 2, Feb. 1916, p. 49 (U. S. Census 1910)
1910(ta'bles. headed ,1909-10) :• counties.' In Calif . state agr. soc. Re;-t.
1910 (See Contents under n.r-jnes of coion'ties)
1913 (appr oximo,t e) : state. In Calif.', S'ta.t'e cora:.:. hort. Monthly bul. v. 8,
, Apr. 1919, p. 175.
191B,1917: state (1918 est .), .'.In Calif . ^tate comr-.-i. hort. 'Bicn. ropt.
.
. 1917-1913, p. 5 (comp. from rcp'ts of Co. hort. cotj.i.)
1919: state. In Calif. State bd. c<Sniro,l, 'Craif. and the Oriental, rev.
od. 3,922, p. 49 (U.S.D*^.,) , '
'
1919: state and co-:inty (ap^roximte) In Calif, State "bd. agr. Stcatistical
,
rept. ,1919, -3.110-111 (IT. S.'D. A.) ;' "
'
1919,1909:
.
state, In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p.
,
l*?!; 1921, p. 185 (U.S. Census)
1919,1918: state. In Calif. Dept.. agr. Monthly bul. v; 9 , ' Jan.-Fcb. 1920,
p. 44; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Doc, 22,' 1919, p.3.
1920: state (total farm value Doc. 1) ' In Farm management notes for Calif,,
p. 15,
• 1920{?),: state. In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 230.
1920: Ss,cj.-amento county (est. net return). In Ca.lif. State bd, agr,
. . Statistical rept. 1920, p. 304 (Co.- hort, comir., , F. C. Brosius)
1921: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock re":it. Jan.
12, 1922. ^ •
. 1921-1919 (annual) : state (farm value Dec, l) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 245 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state (value, est. loss in value from insect pests; est. of money
spent in insect control) In Calif. Dept. a.gr. llonthly brtl. v. 12,
Jiily-Dec. 1923, p. 363; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter,
V.5, no. 25, p. 56.
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Dec. 27, 1923.
.1924: state (jrank and value) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly b^al, v. 13,
July-Dec. 1924, p. 240; also in Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub, 55, p.
7; and in Calif, crop and iivestock rept, Jp^i, 5, 1925, p. 2.
1S24: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v. 7, no, 15, July-
25, 1925, p. 56.
1924-,1923: state (farm value Dec. l) ' In' Calif, crop and' livestock rept,
Jan, 5, 1925, p,4.
1924,1923(2 yr, aver, Dec. l) : stcate (important crops compared; rnxJ-c
given; pears expressed as per cent of ha;") In Calif, Agr. cxro. sta,
3ul. 445, p. 45.
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19^5-1319 (ar.nucil): state (inrn value Eec. l) In Calif, Dept. a^r.
Special pub. 65, p,26 (Same statiptics for shorter periods within
1919-1SC5 in Special pub. 55, p. 16; 43, p. 12; 33, p'.ll; 16, -d.II;
s, p. 10) ' ,
'
1925-1S19 (annua],) : state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif. Dept. rgr.
IIonthiy_ bul. v. 14, July-Dec.- 1325, p. 302 (Same statistics for shorter
periods within 1919-1325 in tlonthly bul'. v, 13, July-Dec. 1S24, p.24S;
V.12, J-oly-Dec. 1923, p. 449; v. 12,: Jc^Ji-Feb. 1323, "o.GO; v. 10, Uov-
Dec. 1221, p. 743; v. 3, Dec. 1920, p. 746)
1325,1324: state (est. farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop amd livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1326, p. 3.
1925,1924: state (rank in value) In' Calif. Dept. agr. Special T)ub. 65,
p. 5; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 23
1926-1922 (ann-jual; 5 yr, aver.) : state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif. Dept
agr. Special pub. 74, p. 17; in Calif. Dept. agr. I»^onthly b\il. v,15,
J-oly-Dec. 1926, p. 250.
1925-1924 (annual) : state (farm value Doc. l) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1937, p. 5.
1927-1925 (amr/jal; 5 yr. aver.): state (farm' value Dec. 1) In Calif,
Dept. agr. Special pub. £5, p. 52"; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.15, Dec. 1927, p. 785.
132 7,1325: state (est. farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 4, 1323, p. 3.
Talue, losses in
1922: state (est. loss in va.lue from insect pests; est. of money spent in
insect control) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. y.l2, JvXy-Dec.
1925, p. 563; also In Calif. Dept.; agr. Weekly news letter, v,5, no. 25
Dec. 15, 1923, following p. 76.
7alue of Shipments
1913,1912,1310,1907^1905,1904,1901,1300: shipped from Port of E-areka
(green pears) In Calif. Ed. harbor comm. for the Port of Eureka,
Official rept s.. .1913, 1912, 1310, 1907,1905, 1904, 19C1, 1900
(Each rept. gives data for one year only)
Yield per Acre
Average, probable, and possible yield that can be expected in Calif.
-ijndor normal conditions. In Calif. Agr. e:<p. sta. Circ. 121 [Oct.
1914] p. 3; in Circ. 210 [liar. 1919] p. 3; ieprinted in Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 95.
1318,1909: state and county. In Calif. State comm. hort Monthly bul.
V.3, Apr. 1919, p. 176.
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Misccllr.noQus " ^ • - .
Laf OS of 'First and Lrvst Sj-iipm.^nt?. • •
13S1: Solano covJity. In Ca'Li-r. State bcL- "aort. Ar.inial rept. 1S92,
?70. •
Dates 6f First Iloom and lull Blo.am
1916, 1915: state (by varieties) In Calif. State co;nrri. hort. Monthly
bul. V.7, May 1913, _p;235. - • ' .
"
Dates of Eipening" .•
Sacrajnento vallc}--. Tirr.e of ripening by variety of pears. In Calif.
S,gr. e:cn. sta. Circ. 240 [May :.922] p. 2.
1824: ""an Joaquin valley station' (19 varieties) In Ca.lif. Agr, e:co,
sta. He-ot. 'lF.94/95,' -). 41^-4-13.
1901(?) : San Joo.quin valley substation (da-tss -vhen gafhered) In
Calif. Apjr.-exp.' sta. B-'j.l. 147, p. 51.
Dates V'han f irs'c and la-st of San Francisco daily rmr]cet reports s,re pub-
lished. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthlv bul. v.l", July-Dec. 1924, p. 229.
Per cent (estiTiated) of Total Crop G-ro"/n In Main Producing CoTmties
In Calif. State coi.rn. hort. Mo-nthly bul. -v. 4, 1915, p. 264, 317, 370, 433,
517,563; v. 5, 1916, p.l85,219,264,291,344,3'73,410'.
Portion Utilized as H'-jrian Pood
(shipping pears) In Calif, State conra. hort.. I'onthly bul. v. 3, Se"C-t.
1917, "p^ 354. •
Sales , ITormal (PouJids per
(shfoping pears) In Calif. State •com::i, hort. Monthly b'll. v,6, Sept.
• 1917, p. 354. - - -
P&ck
Fliponing Changes • • -
1925: points in Calif. (:na.turity invest i«;at ion of Dartlett pears; date
picked; color' v.'hen picked; ~;er"cent sugar balling test; press'ure '
test, dessert quality, shipping ouality givon) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul; v. 15, Jen. -June 1926, p. 74.
•
•
'
• P;iOS -(CAi^D) ;
lS85-18o4(annu3l) : state (output in cases) In Calif. State bd. Bien.
irept. 1385-1386, p. 512. • : .
18'S5,'1385: s-tate. In Calif, s-tate agr. soc. Trans. 1889, p. 254 (State
bd. trade) • . .
.
^
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18S1: Fresno Canning Co. (Bartlett ::car%) ^iltCsnL-if. State bd. hort.
Aimual rept. ISP?, p. 109.
1S97-1895 (annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.' rcpt. l897r-
139S, p. 35 (Calif. Fruit Grower)
19C1-189G (annual) : stato. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rcpt. 1901-
19C2, p. 33.
1903-1901 (annual) : state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Eien. rept, 1903-
1904, p. 57.
1905: 8 co-jinties. In Calif, state, agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 152, 165, 170,
130,213,235,241,271.
1906(tables headed 1905-05): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Hept«
1906(See Contents under na,-nes of co-onties)
1907(tables headsd 1905-07): co-oiitier-. .In Calif, state agr. soc, Rcpt,
1907 (See Contents -onder names of coi^jities)
1908(tables headed 19C7-C8) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,#-
1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
19C9(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Ca,lif. state agr. soc. Rept,
1909 (See Contents under niamcs of co-ujitics)
1909,1904,1895: state. In Calif. State bd. agr, Repts. 1912-1915 (U.S^
Census)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,
1910 (Sec Contents under nomes of counties)
1914,1909,1904: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1917-
191£ ('U.S. Census)
J914-1911 (annual) : state. In Ca-lif. Stitc bd. a-gr. Statistical rept.
1214, p. Ill (Some statistics for shorter periods within 1911-1914 in
Hepts. 1913, p. 123; 1912, p. 142; 1911, p. 157)
1915- IS 12 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State* bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1S15, p. 147 (1915 fig'ire estimated)' ^
'
1916-1912 (annual) : st3,te. ( includes, pie fruits) In Calif. S.tj,t_e__bd^_agr.^
Statistical rept. 1915, p. 117 (Calif, fruit nev/s statistics)
lS16-1914(arinual) : state. In Calif. Industrial welfare comm. Eul. 1, p.
123 (Calif, frait news;
1917-1913 (annual) : state.' In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, P..157 (Calif, fruit nev.'s) • . J
1918-1914 .(annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
'
191S, p. 150 (Calif, fruit news)
1919,1514,1909: state. In Calif. State bd.. agr. Statistical rept. 1921,
p. 257 (U. S. Census)
1920-1915 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1920, p. 207 (1915-1919. figures also in Statistical rept. 1919, p.l75) •
1921 -1319 (ann-ioal) t state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 13^
p. 224.
1925-1395 (ann;ja.l) : state (figures from 1895 to 1905 are calculated - no
data available) -In Calif. Dept.. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 23; in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 15, July-Dec. 1923, p. 235 (Comparative figure«
for Pacific ITorthwest for 1919-1926 found on following ^o^e of each
publication)
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1326,1926-lS22(aver.) 1914-l?10(aver0 : str.te (c^^.ses; output conn-.red
'aith other c;uined fruits exj'ressed in per cent; change from
1-31G-1914 to 1922-1936 in cases and per cent of total change;,
per cent increase or decrease frora 1910-1914 to 1922-1926) In Calif.
. Agr. exp. sta. Eul. 423, p. 26.
1927-1895 (ojihual) : state , (figures froni 1&95-19C5 : are calculated) In
'
. Calif. Dept. agr. Special 'pvh, 86, p. 56; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
hul. V.16, Dec. 1927, p. 792 (conroarative pack, Pacific HorthiTest
,
1919-1927, given on p. 37 of Special puh. S5j p. 793 of Monthly hul. v.
. Dec. 1927.
1927,1926: "state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927,
p. 606. • .
_
.
•
_
Price ., .. _ .
1915 (Dec emljer) : Calif, pears on the Ifew York rna-rlcet (aver-, retail prices
received hy different classes of dealers) ' In Calif. State corrm. mar-
ket. Annual rept. 1916, p. 33.
Shipment s ' . ' •
1906(tables headed 1905-06) : 4 co-ant ies. In Calif, state a^r. soc. Rept
1906, p. 33, 105, 169, 230.
. _
,
.
Value
1905: 7' counties. In Calif . sta.te agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p,,165, 170, 180,
.
. 213,235,241,278. ' • :
l:905(talDles headed -rgOS-Oe) : counties. In Calii
1906 '(See Contents undernames of cQ-'ontles)
1907(talDles headed 1906-07) : counties. In Calii
1907 (See Contents ujlder names of coionties)
.
1908 (tables headed- 1907-08^ : couJities. In Calii
1908 (See Contents under names of co'anties)
1909 (tables headed 1908-09) :* corjit ies. In Calii
- 1909 (See Contents under names of cou:"-ties) -
1909,1904,1899: st?te. In Calif. State bd. -agr. Hepts. 1912-1916. (U.S.
Census}
1910(tables headed 1909-10): coianties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1910 (See Contents -jjider names of co-jintios)
1914,1909,1904: &tato.- In Calif i State "cd.. agr. Statistical repts. 1917
1S18 (U. -S. Census)
1919,1914,1909: state. ' In Calif. State bdr agr. Statistical rept. .1921,
p. 257 (U.S. Census)
'
Value of Shipments ' .
.
1920 (Jan, -June) : Port of Los Angeles to Costa Rica, England, (^atem.ala,
ITiceiragua and -Salvador (preserved and canned pears) In Los Angeles,
Bd, harbor comum. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 109, 113, 116, 135, 142.
state agr. soc. Rept
.
state agr. soc. Rept,
state agr. soc. Rept.
state agr. E OG. Rept.
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191£-lSl2(anr.ual; 191C est.): state. I:: Calif. State com. aort, ?Ionthly
Val. V.:, A:^r. 19 IS, 7.173.
3;st o_~ Irvine
IBST'^?): cost of dryir-5 per green to:: "by Ca'^obell fr-;.it grov/ers ' union,
Santa Clara co-mt:'. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 18S3, 7.174,
19?31: severc.l large custom dry-yard? in Mendocino and Lake counties (aver
per green ton; per dry ton) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. 3ul. SSC, p. 57.
?ri-e
1392,1891: Butte, Jresno and jTev^da countios. In Co.lif. State od. liort.
Annual rept. 1S92, ...51, 110, 131.
1903,1909: Jresno co-onty (-"lig-" and lo\~ price per It-.) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Sept. 1909, p. 67.
1915 (Dec.) : Calif, evaporated pearls on lie?/ Yor.: mar.cet (aver, retail
prices roceivad by different classes of dealers) In Calif. State coirm
market. Annual r3pt. 1915, '5. 33.
1919(A"ag.2o) : prices of drier. frjLits as given in California fruit news.
In Calif. State corr;.. market. Arji-jal rept. 1919, p. 87.
1925. state (est-, fam value per Ic. of s"j-n-dried pears) In Calif. Agr.
cxp. sta. B-il. 333, p. 4,
Production
1335: state. In -Calif.- 3ur.- lacor str-tistics, 2nd Bien. rept. 1835-86,
1335: state. In Oalif. state- ?^r. soc. Trans. 1835, p. 187 (H.Lathaa)
1335: state (sun-dried) In Calif, state ?.gr. soc. Trans. 1335, p. 203.
(&00. iT. Ileade & Co.)
1335: state (s-an- dried) In Caiif. State "cd. hort . Bicn. r rpt. 1335-
l&cc, p.423, 512; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 13SS, 7.237,
(Annual circ. 3-co. TT. Lleade d Co.)
133o-lSS3(annu?l) : state (s-on-driod) In Calif, State "bd. hort. Bicn.
rept. 1885-1836, p. 513.
1337: state (s-jin-dried) In Calif- state agr. ooc. Trans. 1357, -).214
(C-€0. I.IIeade Co.)
1357: state (s-un-dried) In Calif. State fruit growers^ convention. Proc
ICth, p. 114.
1333: state (sun-dried) In Cc-lif. state sigr. soc. Trans, 1333, p. 220
(&eo. 17. l.Ieade i Co.)
1885-1335 (annual) :• state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1339, p. 264
(state agricult-oral reports)
1890: Paige and Llorton fruit farm, Tulare county (amount picked green an
dried) In Calif, State "bd, hort. Annu£.l rept. 1892, p. 390.
1890: state. In Calif. State bd. nort, Ann.-a£-l rept. 1391, p. 426,
lc9l(3eason) : Colusa co^x.ity (est. p"jLtput) In Calif. State "bd. hort.
Annu£;J rept. 1891, p. 47.
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1337- 1893( annual): state (c^:j:ed pear pack) In Calif. State l:d. hort.
•Sien. rept. 1397-1898, p.o7. ' '
1395-9 3 (annual; 1859 est.): state. In Calif, state agi*. soc. 2rans. 1355,
•p. 10.
1901-1892( annual; 19'01 est,): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
19C1, p. 158 (San Prancisco ChamlDer of Conxisrce)-
1901-1898( annual ) : state. In Calif. State od. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-
1902, p. 32.
1904: Sacra^-iento county. In Calif, state a^T. sog. Trans. 1904, p. 171
(W. J. Davis) ' ^
19 04-1899 (ann\ial; 1904 est.): state In Calif. State cor.:in.- hort. Bien.
rept. 1903-1904, p. 65.
1905: cO'Onties. In Calif . state a£"r. soc» Rept. 1905 (See Contents under
names of counties)
1905(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif. st?_te agr, sec. Hept.
1906 (See Contents under r-aines of co'onties)
1906(7ear ended Oct.' 31): San Joacuin co^ontj^" (as -reported "07 packers,
shippers' and growers) In Calif. State comni. hort. Bien. rept. 1505-
1906, p. 502. . .
•1907(taoles headed 1905-07): counties. In Calif, state a^rr. soc. B.ept.
1907 (See Contents under nai-ies of cccuities)
1908(taoles headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state -agr. soc. Rept.
1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
19n9(tables headed 1503-^9): cc-onties. In Calif, state a~r. sec. Rept.
1909 (See Contents under names of co-jnties)
1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. sec.' Rept.
1910 (See Contents under names of co-:inties)
19 12- 1836 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State od. asr. Rept. 1512, p. 151
(1386-1911 also in Rept. 1511, p„155) . " - ' '
1913- 139C(anni-ial): state. In Calif. State od. a^:r. Statistical re^t.
'
.
1913, p. 137. ' ^ - •" ^ _ .
1914- 1890(ann-jal): state. 'In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical re-pt.
.
1914, p. 120. " . -
1915-139.1(ann-aiil): state. In Calif. State cd. agr. Statistical rept,
'
191o, p^-156.
"
1916-1911(arji^jal): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
19 lo, p. 147 (Game statistics for shorter -oeriods v/ithin 1911-1915
also in Statistical repts. 1914, -o.ll2; 1913, p. 123; Reuts. 1912,
p. 143; 1911, p. 155)
1916- 1912(ann-'aal): state. In Calif. State bd. a-rr. Statistical rept.
1916, p,143,
1917-1896"(annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical reiot.
1917, p. 188 (1895-1916 also in Statistical rept. 1916, p. 163) " '.
1917-1913(annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical Tev>t.
1917, p. 168.
-
1918-1898 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd. a~r. Statistical rept,
1918, 0.214.
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1 SIS- 1914 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1918, p. 191. * •
'
1919-1909(annual): state. In Calif. State bd. a^r. Statistical rept,
1919, p. 142.
1919- 1915(a:ii-:ual): state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1919, p. 174 (1918,1919 figures fui'nislied by Calif, fruit news)
1920- 19 15 ( annual ) : 1914-1920 (yearly average for 5 year periods) state.
In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 205 (Western
canner and packer)
1921: state (amount dehydrated; fresh weight; deliydrated) In Calif,
Agr. exp. sta, Hept, 1921/22, p. 135.
1921- IS 18 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 223.
1923:
'
state (dry tons) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. 3ul. 388, p. 4 (comp. by
Dried fruit assoc. of Calif.)
1925-1921(aver. ) ; 19l4-1910(aver. ) : state (output in tons; output compared
with other dried fruits expressed in per cent; change from 1910-1914
to 1921-1925 in tons and per cent of total change; per cent increase
or decrease from 1910-1914 to 1921-1925) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. 3ul.
423, p. 20.
1926- 1890(annual) : sts.te. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. no. 74, p. 22;
in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, 'p. 235.
1927- 1890( annual) : state (est.) In Calif. 'Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 35;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p.791.
Shij-oments
5-year average: Butte county (cured pears) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trer-s. 1901, p. 185; Rept. 1904, pi 46.
1391: Colusa county. In Calif. S'cate bd. hcrt. Annual rept. 1892, p. 93.
1893,1892: Santa Clara county (shipped from ^ajf Jose by Southern Pac.
R.R. Co.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 223.
1894: Santa Clara (overland business Sast-bound from San Jose) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1394, p. 251 (5th Dist. agr. assoc. rept.)
1394: shipped from Red Bluff Cannery, Red Bluff (Tehama county) In Calif.
state agr. sec. Trans. 1394, p. 349 (30th Dist. agr. assoc. rept.)
1905: co'jnties (shipped out of county) In- Calif, state agr. soc, Rept.
1905, p, 106, 143,172, 278,
1906( tables headed 1905-06): 6 co'onties (shipped out of state) In Calif,
state agr, soc, Rept, 1906, p. 53, 96, 184, 209, 228, 230.
1909: shipped from the Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd. harbor coinraissioners
of the Port of Uureka. Official rept.,, 1909,
Value '
1901-1392(annual;1901 est.): state In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,
p. 158 (San Francisco Chamber of Commerce)
1904: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1904, p. 171
• (V;. J. Davis)
J
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1905: ccaiities. In Calii. state a^r. soc. Rept. 1S05 (State Contents under
naiiies and counties)
1906(tables headed 1S05-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907(ta'bles headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state a£^T. soc. Rept.
1907 (See Contents under naivies of coun'ties)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state, agr. soc. Sept.
1908 (See Contents under names of co'onties)
1909(ta"bles hea.ded 1908-^09 ):' coimties. In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept,
1909 (See Contents uaider nacies of coxmties) .
19 10( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,
1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1923: state (total est. farm value of sun-dried pears) In Calif. Agr,
" exTj, sta, Bui, 388, p,4, ^ .
Value of Slai-oments
1905: ^'rosno county. In Calif, state agr. soc- Rept. 1905, p.lOS.
• 1909: shipped from the port of Eureka. In Calif. 3d. harbor
,
corxii ssioners
of the Port of Suroka, Official . re-ot. .',1909
,
PSRSIIS.I01TS
iAcrea^e
1892: Alameda, Contra Costa counties (bearing) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1892, p,71, 98.' '
•1918(0ct', l): Tulare co-ujity (total and classified by age of trees) In
Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
-1918, p. 458 (Co. hort. co:.un.
)
•1'926: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pubc 74,
p. 31, footnote; in Calif. Dept. agr. -lionthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec, 1926,
p,244, footnote,- .
_
1927: state and co^onty (est, bearing acreage; nonbearing exclusive of
1926 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. S-oecial pub, 74,. p,.ol; in Calif,
Dept. agi, I.:onthly bul. v,15, July-Dec, 1925, p. 244.
1927; state (est. bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of
1926i plantings; 1926 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept, agr. Sjpecial
pub, 74, -0.25; in Califi Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v,15, July-Dec. 1926,
p. 238. . "
1927: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 86,
footnote p»4-5; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,16, Dec. 1927, foot-
note p. 801.
1928: state and co-unty (est, bearing; nonbearing; 1927 plantings not in-
cluded) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special 'pub. 86, p. 45; life De-ot,
agr. Monthly bul, v,i:6, Dec. 1927, p. 801.
1928.: state (bearing; nonbearing; nonbearing exclu.sive of 1927 plantings;
1927 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. Agr. Si^ecial pub. 86, p,38;
in Calif , Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v,l6, Dec. 1927, p. 794.
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IT-q.-n'oer of Trees
1856: Sutter co^ontj'-. • In Cnlif . Surve/or gen. Rept. 1855, follo\7ing
p. 30; on p. 32 (Co. assessor)
• 185": San Joaouin co'onty. In Galii". Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1857,
taole 2, follov.ing p.22; p. 24 (Assessor's rept.)
1858: 4 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1058, following p. 32
(coap. fror. repts of Co. assessors)
• 1859: 4 counties. In Calif. Surveyor i^eii. Annual rept. 1859, table 2,
following p. 30 (Assessors' rept.) Llendoclno county also on p. 57.
1360: Trinity county. In Calif. Surveyo 3? gen. Annual rept. 1850, table
3, follov/ing p.30 (Assessor's rept.)
- 1861: i:erced and Trinity co-anties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept.
1851, table 3, following p. 16 (Assessors' rept.)
• 1862( table headed 1361): Solano county. In Calif. S-arveyor gen.' Annual
rept. 1862, p. 81 (Assessor's rept.) • . • - • •
1864: Sacramento county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1854, p.
45 (Assessor's rept.)
1855: Los Angeles, Santa Clara co^antios. In Calif. Surveyor geri. Annual
rept, 1865, p. 132-133 (Assessors' rept.)
1900,1890: (kalri) In -Calif , -state agr. soc.- Trans. 1901, p. 145 (U. S.
Census 3ul. A;or. 29, 1902)
1905 : 3-atte, Tuolui'irae coimties (total; nonbearing; bearing) In Calif,
state agr. soc, Rept, 1905, p. 85, 265.
1905(table headed 1905-05): Ilerced county; Japanese persiramons (bearing;
- total) I-n Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 116.
1906( table headed 1905-06): I'evada county (bearing; ndnbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 132.
• 1907-( table- headed '1905-07 ) :• ITevada co^jnty (bearing; nonbearing; t6tal)
In Galif. -state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 125, ' •
1809:
-state (bearing; nonbearing; total of Japanese persimmons; 'compared
with Jlcrida and Texas) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912,' p. 1.18
(li. S. Census)
1909 (tables headed 1910): state (bearing; nonbearing; total of Japanese
persi.ar.ons)- In Calif. State bd. a;;r. Repts. 1912-1918
ISIS, 1909( tables headed 1920,1910): state (Japanese persimmons not of
bee-ring age; bearing age) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
. 1920, p. 170,-171 (bearing age also in Statistical rept. 1921-, p. 185;
U. S. Census)
J.920: California and 7 leading states (trees of bear-ing age; nonbearing;
total) In Cr:-li.f . Agr, ezp. -sta. -Bui. 416, p. 5.
1S20( season): Tlojcer covnty (nev/ plantings) In Calif. Dopt-. agr. Weekly
news letter v. 2, no. 36, Sept.' 4, 1920,- p. 2.
Price • '
1908/09: San Diego county (price per poijnd) In CaJif, sto.tc agr-. soc.
. Hept, IS09, p. 144. . ' •
'
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Production
loS9: state (kaici) In Calif, state agr, see. Trans. 1901, p. 145 (U. S.
Census Bui. Apr, 29, 1902)
1905: Biitte, Colusa, placer, Santa Barbara co"anties. In Calii. state
a;-r. soc. Hept. 1905, p.86, 93, 165,210.
1906(taoles headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Eept,
1S06 (See Contents under names of counties)
19 07 (tables headed 19 06- 07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908(ta'bles headed 1907-08): coijxities. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(ta'bles headed 1903-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1909 (See Contents under 'names of counties)
1909: state (Japanese persimmons) In Calif. State '•'bd. agr. Repts. 1912-
1918.
.
"
1909: state, compared v/ith Tex. and 5'la. (Japanese' persimmons ) In Calif.
State, hd, agr. Statistical repts. 1915-1918 (U. S. Census)
1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Ca,lif . state agr. soc. Rept.
1910(See Contents under names of coimties)
1919: Calif, and 7 leading sta.tes. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui, 416, p. 5,
1919,1909; state. (Japanese persimmons) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1920, p. 171; 1921, p. 185 (U.S. Census) .
Shipments •
1898- 1895(a.nnual) : state. In Calif. State od. hort. Bien. rept". 1897-
1898, p. 26 (Calif, growers' and shippers' as.soc.
)
1899- 1897 (annual): state,. In Calif. State fruit, grov/ers' convention,
Proc. 24th, p. 14,
18 99-97 ( annual ) : cars shipped out of state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1899, p. 8.
19 01-1397 (annual): sliipped hy rail from state„ In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1901, p. 160 (San Prancisco Ghcmher of Commerce)
1901-1897 (annual): state. In. Calif, Stale bd. hprt. Bien. rept. 1901-
1902, p. 26; in Calif. Pruit growers' convention, Proc. 26th, p. 17,
1903-1899 (annual): state. In Calif. State M. hort, Bien, rept. 1903-
1904, p. 58. .
"
1906(tables headed 1905-06): -Orarge, Santa Barbara coimties (shipped out
of state) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 137, 172.
Value
1905: Butte, Colusa, Placer,
-Santa Barbara counties. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 86, 93, 165 , 210.
1906( tables headed- 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. •
1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
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15C9: state (Japanese persinraons) In Calif. State bd, agr, Repts.
191S-1918. ^
. .
1909: state, compared with Tex. and ?la. (Japanese persimiaons) In
Calif. State bd. a£:r. Statistical repts. 1915-1918 (U. 5. Census)
.1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In; Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,
1910 (Gee Contents "onder names of counties)
1919,1909: state (Japemese persirnmons) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1920, p. 171; 1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
PlITEi\P?I£S
I-iports
1914(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic commerce)
In Los Angeles.Bd. harbor co;.m, Ar-nual rept. 1914/15. , .abridged rept.
-1913/14, p. 130. • - - .
1916(year ended J-ane 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic commerce)
In Los Angeles.Bd. harbor com.n. ^'auraal rept. 1915/16, p. 256.
1917(year ended J-one 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound from Hawaii) In
Los Angeles. 3d. harbor ccmni. Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 50.
1920(year ended June 30): imports from Kawaiicoa Islands to San Prancisco
compared v/ith Seattle imports.. In CoJii. Bd. state harbor. comm. Bien.
rept. 1918-1920, p. 133 (imports, Port of San Francisco of fresh pine-
apple in table following p. 134)
1922, 1921(.years ended June 30): imports. Port ,of San;Prancisco from vari-
ous foreign countries (fresh) In Calif, Bd, state harbor comm. Bien,
rept. 1920/22, tables 2 and 4 following p. 78.
1925, 1926( Jan. 1 to June 30 for 1926): imports, Port of San prancisco
from various foreign co\antries (fresh) In Calif. Bd. state harbor
coirjn. Bien. rept. 1924/25, p. 94, 96.
IT-jmber of Plants
1356: Los Angeles county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept, 1856, following
p. 30; on p. 32 (Co. assessor)
1853: Santa Clara and Solano counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.
1353, following p. 32 (comp. from repts. of Co. assessors)
1359: Solano county. In Calif. Svjrveyor gen. Annual rept. 1859, table 2,
follov/ing p. 30 (Assessor's rept.) ,
1350: Santa Clara county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1850,
table 3, follov/ing p. 30 (Assessor's rept.)
1361: Santa Clara co'jnty. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1861,
table 3, follov/ing p. 16 (Assessor's rept.)
1864: Monterey county. In Calif. S"arveyor ,gen. Anniaal rep]:. 1864, p. 45
..(Assessor's rept. J)
1900,1390: state. In «?)alif.state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 145 (U. S. Census
Bui. Apr. 29, 1902)
Price
i335(monthly,lTov,1335~pct.l686 inc.): So-n Francisco county and city
(ruling retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bien,
rept. 1335-86, table following p. 152.
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Production
.
'
•
183S: state. 'In Calif, state agr. soc. Trens. 1901, p. 145 (U. S. Census
Sul, Apr. 29, 1902)
Value of Inports
.
. ;
1916(jear ended Jiine 30): Port of Los Angeles (intouad domestic cbiruTxerce)
In Los Angeles. 3ci, harbor cormn. Annual rept, 1915/16, p. 255.
1917 (year ended June 30): Port, of Loc Angeles (inbofjid from Plawaii) In
Los Angeles. 3d, liarbor conr.. Annual rept s. 1915-18, p. 50.
- • P r'SAFPLI^S
.
( CAiniSD )
Imports (Quantity and DstL-nated Value ) \ .
I915(year ended June 30): Los Angeles harbor (domestic imports and appro::c.
value) In Los Angeles. Bd. ha-rbor cov-im. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 53.
1916(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbo-^.d domestic coramerce)
In Los Ar^geles. 3d. harbor comm. Ann"ual rept. 1915/16, p. 255.
1917 (year ended Juie 30): Port of Log -'mgeles Ci^'oo"^!! from Ha/.'aii) In
.
.
.
Los Angeles, 3d. hatbor coriim. Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 50,
,
1920(yf. ended June 30): Port of Los Angelas (inbo'ond domestic cor.imerce)
In Los Angeles. 3d, harbor comm. Anniml repts, 1918-20, p. 77.
1320(year ended June 30): Pojft of San Francisco (quantity only) In Calif.
3d,, state ha,rbor coMri. 3ien. rept, 191S/20, table follov/ing p. 134,
1922, 1921 (years ended June 30): Imports, Port of San Prancisco from vari-
ous foreign- countries (quantity only) In Calif, 3d. harbor comm. 3ien.
rept, 1920/22, tables 3. and 4 following p. 73,
19-25, 1926 (Jan. 1 to June 30 for 1S26): imports, port of San Prancisco
from various foreign countries (quantity only) In Calif, 3d, state
harbor comra, 3ien, rept. 1924/25, p.94,96. - • •
Shi-pments
1920(Jan.-June) : Port of Los Angeles to Bolivia and England (preserved and
canned) In Los Angsles. 3d, harbor comm. Annual repts. 1918-20, -q.IOO,
113. , .
1923: shipments; coastwise to Port of Saa Prancisco; internal from Port
of San Prancisco (value given also) In Calif. 3d, state harbor comm,
3ien. rept, 1922/24, p. 52, 64,
PKIUPPLE JUICB.
Im.-ports (Quantity
-ai-d Estimated Value )
1917 (year ended Jime 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound from Hawaii) In
Los Angeles. 3d. harbor coram, Ann-ual repts, 1915-18, p. 50.
PLIIIS
Acreage
1883(?): San Bernardino county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept,
1889, p. 433 (Gomp.-from local inspection repts.)
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Acreage - Cor.tir.ued
1692: state and county, in Calif, state agr. Soc. Trans. 1893, p. 113- i
113 (II.P. C>irjir.a:i, State 3c.. Trade)
1B92: state and co-anty ("bearing; nor.bc-.ring) In Calif, State "bd. hort.
'
Annual rept. 1G92, I'acin/j .p.322.
18S2: counties (bearing; nonoearing; total. Plant of 1892) In Calif. State
bd. hcrt. Ann^aal rept. 1392, p. 71, 323 (ivlodoc Co. p. 167 and Sierra Co.
p. 263 report onl;- bearing acreage)
1C92: principal sections of Los Angeles county (acreage planted) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1392, p. 144, 145.
Ic94: Sonona county (est.) In Calif, state agr, soc. Trails. 1C94, p. 245.
1895(?): Santa Clara county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
hort. 3ien. rept. 1395-1895, p. 155.
1897: state. In Calif. State bd. hort. 3ien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 56 (Co.
assessors)
1899,1386: co'cmties (fig-'ares for 1886 for lalie and Saz'^ Diego counties
onl;;0 In Calif. E^or. labor statistics. 9th 3ien. rept, 1899-lSOO,
1901(7): Sonor.a co'unty (est.) In Calii. state agr. soc. Trans, 1901, p,428,
1902(7): So^ta Clara county (rough est, of bearing; nonbearing) In Calif.
State bd, hort, 3ien. rept, 1901-1302, p,252 (Co, entorxiologist ' s
fig-CLres)
1910,1900: (decrease, prams and prunes) In Calif. State comiu. hort, Llonth-i
1;^ 'jul. V. 4, I'ov. 1915, p. 49i (Str.te 3d, Agr,)
;
1914: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, State cor.Tn.:. hort, Monthly
bul. v,3, Dec, 1914, p, 515-516,
1915: state and co^onty (baaring;'" nonbearing) In Calif. State comn, hort,
Monthly bul, v,5, Jan,-Dec, 1916, p,105,
1S1&: state ai':d co'unty (bearing; nenbearing) In Calif. State conrn. hort.
Lionthly bul. v. 5, June 1917, p,241 (a revision of a table in Monthly
bul. V.5, :.:ar,-Apr, 1917, p,217. 1914 figures are given for 2 counties)-
1917: state ar.d county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comn. hort,
Monthly bul. v,7, Apr. 1918, table follov/irxg p,216 (1915 fig-ures are
giVen for 2 counties)
1917: state and co"anty (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, State bd, agr.
Statistical rept. 1917, p,165 (Co, hort, co:xi, repts. )
1917: l.ladera co'onty (bearing; nonbea,ring) In Calif, State bd, agr.
Statistical repts. 1917, p. 4-14; 1918, p,363 (Co, hort. cor.an.
)
1917(7): Santa Clara county, . In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical rept,
1917, p,503 (Co, hort, cornr.:.
)
1913: state (bearinj?;; nonbearing) In Calif, State corsn, hort. Monthly
"oul, V.8, Apr, 1919, p,179.
1913: state and county (bearing) In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical
rept, 1913, p, 204-205; also in Calif, State comn, hort. Monthly bul.
v,8, Apr, 19i9, p,184.
1918: :!arin and Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical
rept. 1913, p.365,429,
.lS18(0ct, 1):- TiJLlare county (total and classified by age of trees) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p,458 (Co, hort, conm,
)
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1918,1917.: state* In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1917-1918,' p.5
(conp. from repts. of Co. hort, comm.)
1919: state and county (approximate) .. In Calif, State "bd* agr* Statistical
rept. 1919, p. 112-113 (U. S, 5. A.)
1919(year ended July 1): Los Angeles, county (new acreage planted) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly ne\?s letter, v,l, no. 17, Nov. 15, 1919, p,3.
1920: state ("bearing: nontearing) In Farm management notes for Calif,,
p. 15.
. 1920,1910: U.S., U.Sb' except Calif., and Calif, (plums and prunes - "bear-
,
.
.ing; non"bearing) In Calif .'.Dept. agr. Monthly "bul, v^ll, Oct. 1922,
p. 742 (Census 1920) .'.[
[ ;
'
1921: state (est. acreage .piajited) In Calif, State, "bd* agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 245; also in Calif, crop and livestock rept. June 20,
. 1922, p.3j footnote.
1921(Dec.): state and county ("bearing; nonbearing exclusive of 1921 plant-
. ings) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 244-245 (1920
censu? figures for certain counties) ' /
1921: state and county (est, hearing acreage; nonoearing excluding 1921
plantings) In Calif™ crop and livestock rept. June 20, 1922, p. 3.
1921(?): Iladera co-anty (new plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news
..letter, V.3, no. 30, July 23, 1921., p. 2. . . /; •
1921: Santa Clara county. In Calif State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921,
p. 377, (figures by Chamber o-f Commerce, San Jose')
.,; . : 19.2;L: Yuba co"'anty (new acreage planted) In Calif..' Dept. agr. Weekly news
.• .
^ letter, v„3, noi29, July 16, 1921,' p.2.. '
.
1922:,. state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, Vil2,
July-Dec. 1923, p. 363; also- in Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter,
V.5:, no. 25, Dec, 15, 1923, "following p. 76,.
"
1922: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif, crop and livestock rept,
,, .
. Apr^ 12, 1923, p. 3, footnote.
. .
19.22: state (bearing; nonbearing; total per cent nonbearing fo bearing)
,
.'
,
In Calif. Dept. agr, Monthly bul. v. 13,. June 1924, p. 84.
1922: state and counties by districts (est^ bearing acreage; nonbearing
,
exclusive of 1922 -plantings.)
,.
In Calif, cro-o and livestock rept. April
12, 1923, p. 3.
.
.
^
.
1923j state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Mo'nthly bul. v,12,
July-Dec. 1923, p. 455, footnote; in Calif .Dept. agr. Special pub. 43,
p,18, footnote,
19.23,1919: state (acres planted. 1919 cf . -- 1923 est, acres. In-
-.
_creased plantings given) In Calif
.
Dept. ' a..^:... Aekly news letter, v,5,
no. 11, June 2, 1923, p. 33.
1924: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55,
p. 23, table XVII, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
.
_
V.13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 255, footnote.,
1924: state and counties by districts (est, bearing acreage; nonbearing
,
exclusive of 1923 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 18.
1924: state and county (est, bearing;
.
nonbearing acreage) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly "bul. v,12, July-Dec. 1923, p.455.
"
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1S24: state (bearinr;; nonbeaxing) In Calif. Countryman v^l2, no.4, Jan.
1926, p. 9 (Kaufman)
1S24: :"u"ba county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. equalization Rept, 1923-
1S24, p. 35. . • .
. . 1925: state (est, acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63,
p. 35, table XXVIII, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr, ^Monthl;' bul.
V.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 311.
1925: state (bearing; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of 1924 plantings;
.1924 plantings; total acreage") In Calif « Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 13,
July-Dec. 1924, p. 254; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 21.
1925: state and co'unty (est, acreage bearing and nonbearing) In Calif.
Dept. agr'. Monthly Vol. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 256 (1924 plantings
not included in nonbearing acreage)
1925: state and counties by districts (est, bearing acreage; nonbearing
exclusive of 1924 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 23.
1926: state (est, bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of
1925 plantings; 1925 plantings; total) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special
pub, 63, p. 31; also in Calif. Dept. 'agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec,
'1925, p. 307.
1925: state (est, acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74,
p. 23, footnote; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,15, July- Dec. 1925,
p. 241 footnote.
1925: state (est, bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63,
p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 309.
1925: state (bearing and nonbearing, 1925 plantings included. Compared
7/ith irnportajit deciduous- tree fraits) In Calif. Agr. exp.' sta. Bul.
423, p. 7 (Calif, crop rept. 1925)
1S25: state and counties by districts (est. bearing acreage; nonbearing
exclusive of 1925 plantings) In Calif. Dept, agr. Special pub. 63,
p. 35; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v, 14, July-Dec. 1925, p,311,
1925- 13 14 ( annual ) : state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 63, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 308.
1926,1918: state (bearing acreage; per cent increase) In Calif. Agr. exp,
sta. Bul. 423, p. 8 (Calif, crop rept. 1925) •
1927: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif, Dept, agr. Special pub. 85,
p. 42, footnote; in "Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.lS, Dec, 1927, p,
798, footnote.
1927: state (est. bearing acreage^ nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of
1925 plantings; 1926 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 74, p. 25; in Calif. Dept. agt. Monthly bul. v,15i July-Dec. 1925,
p. 233.
1927: state and county (est. bearing acreage; nonbearing exclusive of
1926 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 28; in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1925, p,241.
1927-1914(ann'ual) : state (est. bearing acreage) In Co.lif. Dept. agr.
Special pub, 74, p. 25-26; in Calif'. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,15,
J-oly-Dec. 192'6, p. 238-239. ' •
"
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'
1928: state (total "bearing acreage;, nonl)earing; nonbearing exclusive of
1927 plar-tings; 1927 plantings; total acreage) In Calif. Dept^ agr.
.-.S^Decial "pub. 85, .p43o; in Ga;lif, 'Dept. agr.. I.'onthlj bul. v. 16, Dec.
1927, p. 794. '
1928':. st*ate and county (est. bearin-?;; nonbearing - 1927 plantings not
•ihGluded) In Calif. Dept.'agr^ S~)ecial pub, 36, po42'; in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthlv btil. v.. 15," Dec. 1927, p.798.
1928-1914(annual) : state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub.. 86, p.39; in Calif. "Dept, agr. llonthly bul, v,16, Dec.
. .1927, p.795.
'
19 29-1927 ( annual ) : state (forecast of pearing. acreage) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 63, p. 33; also in' Calif . Dept. agr. Honthly bul. v,14
July-Dec i 1925, pi 309, ' ' ^ ' '
.
19 30-1927 (annual; forecast for 1928-1930 and est. for 1927'): state (bear-
ing acreage)' In Calif. Dept. a^r. Special pub. 74, p. 26; in Calif.
_
,
Dept. agr. Mbhth-ly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 239'."'
.
., 1931-1929(ann-'aal, forecast ) : lS2B(est.): state (bearing acreage) In
Calif. Dept. agr. S"oecial tduo, '85, "td.40; - in Calif. Dept.. agr. Monthly
_
bul. V.16, Dec, 1927,' p,796, ' ' ' .. : •
Cost of Picking, Packing, Carr.ying, etc ,
1893(?): aver, cost per crate of picking, packing, carrying pl-oms to the
East as .given 'by several .fruit' grav;ers and shippers. In Calif. State
' bd, hort, Bul. 65, 1393, -0.9; in Calif, State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1393-94, p. 281. • "' -
1921:, Silva- Bergtholdt orchards at ITewcastle (cost of materials and
operations for handling pluns) In Calif. Agr, exp, sta. Circ. 239
Hay 1922 p,24 (article in Pacific Rural Press)
Co!st of Product ion "
_
.
1915/16, 1918/l9(or normal, high periods): state
>
(operating costs of an
average
•
acre; detailed data include mai-ket prices for land, costs of
establishing orchard, costs from setting .out to self-siistaining age,
costs of mature orchard, cost-s of harvesting and marketing, . and farm
returns) In Farm management' notes for Calif,, p.77.
Humber of Trees ' "-,'. . ' '
1855: Alameda county (1 yr. old; -2 yrs.. old) In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Hept, 1855, p. 263 (Co. asses-sor) ' •
'
1855: 5 covjities,' In J-lif. Surveyor gen'. Hept. 1855, p. 271, 278, 288,
305,314 (Ropts, of Lio, assessors) (Trees for one farmer of Placer
county p^232) * ..
1855.: 6 .co^anties. In Calif, .Surveyor gen, Rept. 1855, following p. 50
(Repts. of Co. surveyor and assessors)' Total for. all counlles p.51.
1856: cou:.aties. In Calif., S-urveyor gen. Rept, 1856, following p. 30
(State total p. 32) (Co, assessofs)
1857: counties. In Calif. S-arveyor gen, Anmaal rept. 1857, table 2,
following p. 22 (Assessors' repts.) State .total p. 24.
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1658: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1858, following p.32 .
(Conp. from repts. of Co, assessors)
1858: 10 different orchards. In Calif, state agr. .soc. Trans, 1858,
p. 169, 170, 240, 256, 257, 263, 264, 285, 283, 562.
1659: counties. In Calif. Surveyor -gen. Annual rept. 1859, table 2,
following p. 30 (lTura"ber -also given for some counties elsewhere in
this report) (Assessors' repts)
1850: coiintiesi In Calif. S-orveyor gen. Annual rept. 1860, table ?,
-following p. 30 (Assessors' repts.)-
1851: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen, annual rept. 1861, table 3,
• following p. 16 (ITunber for El Dorado and Yolo counties also p. 40, 50)
(Assessors' repts.)
1852( table headed 1S61): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor
_
gen.
Annual rept. 1862, p*78-79 (iJximber for some co"axities also given
elsev/here in- this report) (Assessors' repts.)
1863: state and county. In Calif. S'lrveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 100-101;
also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p. 254-255 (Comp. from
reptsi of Co. assessors) ...
1864: co-anties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1864, p. 40-41
(Assessors' repts.)
1855: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept, 1865, p. 128-129
(Assessors' repts.)
1866: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67, p.80-
81; also in- Calif i state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 67, p. 558-559
(Co. assessors)
1867: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69,
p. 26-27; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1868, p. 142-143 (Co.
assessors)
1868: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien, rept. 1867/69,
p. 52-3; also in Calif, state agr, soc. Trans, 1869, p, 364-365, (Co,
assessors) :
1859 (table headed 1859-70): state and co^onty. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Trans. 1870, p. 182-183 (Co. assessors' fig.)
1870( table headed 187(0-71): state and county.. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1871, p. 392-393 (Co. assessors' fig.)
1870: state and cotmty. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept. 1869,
p. 16-17; also in Rept. 1869/71, p, 22-23 (Co. assessors)
1871(table headed- 1871-72) : state. In Calif .• state agr. soc. Trans.
1872, p. 384 (Co. assessors' fig.)
1871(7): state and- county. In- Calif , Surveyor gen. Rept. 1869/71, p.
76-77 (Assessors' repts.
)
1871(tables headed 1871-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc
Trans. 1873, p. 210-211; also in Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien. Rept.
1871/73, p.3sl37 (Co, assessors' fig,)
1872( tables headed 1871-72): state and county,- In Calif, state agr; soc
Trans. 1873, p. 210-211; also in Calif. S"J.rveyor gen. Bien. Rept.
1871/73-, •D..'^^>-77 CCo, as^-e'^sors' f i.-. ) ' •
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1872: certain counties. In Calif » state agr. see. Trans. 1873, p. 254,
257
,
251,264; in Calif. Surve;-or gen. 3ien. rapt. 1871/73, p. 84, 87,
.91,94 (Co. a'sacssors' figures; (Tehoma ccojit" figures are said to "be
for 1873)'
18,73: state ,and county. In Calif, "state agr. soc, T-rans. 1874, p.215-17
;
in Calif. Surveyor gen. 3ien, rept. 1873/75, -0.36-37 (Co. assessors'
fig.)
. ,
.
1874: state and county. In 'Calif, sta-ce agr. soc. Trans. 1875, p. 128-9;
.
in Calif. Surveyor gen. 3ien. rept, 1373/75, -p,6(>-51 (Co. assessors'
fig.)
1880: state and county. In Calif. State "bd. eq_ualization Rept. 1880, p. 123.
1882(ta"ble headed 1881-82): coionties ("beaming) In Calif. Surveyor gen.
. Bien. ?ept„ lS80/82^ p.Sl. (Co. assessors)
1885: state and county. In Calif. State 'od, equalization Rept, 1885 and
•
... 1886, po73; also in Calif. State "bd. ii6rt; Bien, rept. 1885-85, -p. 515.
1888(?): San Bernardino county. In Calif. State "bd, hort. Annual rept.
,-.1889, p. 493 (Comp. fron local inspection repts.
)
1889(?): Orange county. In Calif. Sta-ce "bd. hort. Annual rept. 1890,
p.p483 (Assessor's ropto) ' "
1891(7): Santa Clara county ("bearing; non"bearing pliras) In Calif. State
. •: hd. ho;:t. Annual rept-. 1891, p. 38 (Pror. "o'rivate meno,) •
1892(7 ); 1 grovsfer in San Ivlateo county (Japanese and Coe's golden pl"un
. ..
.
trees). In Calif. State -bd. hort. Annual 'rept. 1892, p,-232.
1893: Orange county. In Calif, state agr.^ soc, '.Trans. 1893, p. 328 (32d
dist. agr. assoc. repto 1893) * ' '
1893: San Joa,quin county ("bearing; non'bearing) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1895, p„207 (2nd dist. agr. assoc. rept.)
,1897: .state ("bearing; nonbearing; 'total) In' Calif. State bd, hort. Bien,
rept. 1897-1398, po55 (County assessors)
.
'
,
,1901: -state ("bearing;- non'bearing) In Calif. State bd. hort, Bien. rept,
1901-1902. p„42 (Assessors' returns)
1905: counties Cbearing; no no earing'; total) .In Calif i state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of countiesl)
1906; state and coiinty ("oearing e.nd n6n"bes,rlng) In Calif. State bd.
equalization Rept. 1§05-1906, pl75.
1906(.tables headed 1905-06): coijnties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties).
.
1907 (tables headed" 19 06-07): counties (bbaring^, nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. 'Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of co-'onties),
1908( tables headed 19b7-:ofe):' counties (bearing; ' nonbearing; total) In
Calif o state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties).
1908: state and county (bearing; nonbearing)- In" Ca-lif. State bd. equaliz-
ation. Rept. 1907-1908/ p. 9'2..
1909( tables headed 1908-09') : counties .(bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.- 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910( tables headed 1909-10):. counties (be-aringf nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc, Sept. 1910 (See 'Contents under names of counties)
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1910: state and county ("bearing; nonbeau'ing) In Calif. State "bd« equaliz-
ation. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 95.
1912: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliz-
. ation. Rept. 1911-1912, p. 56.
1914: state and co^onty (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliz-
ation. Sept. 1913-1914, p,88.
1916: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliz-
ation. Rept. 1915-1916, p. 59.
191?(?): Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, P..508 (Co. hort. conn.)
1918: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd, equalization.
Hept. 1917-1918, p. 37.
1918: Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918,
p.429 (Chamber of conmerce)
1920: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1919-1920, p. 32.
1920: 5 leading counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd* agr.
Statistical rept. 1920, p. 230 (State bd. equalization)
1920( season) : Placer county (now plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly
news letter, v. 2, no. 35, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
1922: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1521-1922, p. 35,
1924: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1923-1924, p. 35.
1926: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1925-1926, p. 35,
Price
1886(inonthly-];Tov.l8i;5-0ct.l886): Sain Francisco county and city (ruling
retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd 3ien. rept. 1885-
85, table lollo'.ving p. 152.
1891: rl-omboldt county (price to grov/ers of plums shipped) In Calif, State
bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p,116,
1891: Solano co"'anty (price at opening and closing of shipping season)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. lo92, p. 270.
1891: Salano and Yolo comties. In Calif. State bd, hort. Annual reiot,
1892, p. 271, 317.
1892(?): 1 grov/er in San I.iateo county (Coe's golden; Japanese plms) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1392, p. 232.
1892: 2 packing houses, El Dorado county (prices paid at) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 104.
1892,1891: Sonoma and Sutter counties. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1SS2, p. 279, 288.
1395(? )(period from A'og. 12 to Oct. 13, inc.): Calif. (?) fruit sold at
"ev7 York at lest Shore and Erie xDiers (compares aver, prices at piers.
Uest Shore operated by Fruit grov/ers and shippers' assoc.) In Calif.
State bd. hort. 3ien. rept. 1895-1396, p. 68; in Calif, State ?ruit
grov/ers* convention. Proc. ISth, p. 19.
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1898,1897: state (range of prices paid oy canners) In Calif. State bd,
hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 35.
1908/09: San Diego county (price per pound) In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 144.
1909: Fresno county (price per ton of green plums for canning) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 67.
1919,1918: state. In Calif. Dept. Agr. Monthly tul. v. 9, Jan-^eb. 1920,
p.44; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 22, 1919, p. 3. (U. S.D.A.
)
1920;' state (farm value per ton Dec. 1) In ?arm management notes for
Calif., p. 15.
1920: state (aver, prices for Calif, plums, classified by varieties upon
the 1>J. Y. City market; shows amount also) In Calif. Agr, exp. sta,
Bui. 344, p. 429. Chart.
1920: state (highest and Icwest llew York prices and the dates on which
paid, the aver, price, length of shipping season and numher of crates
received for 23 varieties of Calif, plums) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
Bui. 344, p.430.
1920: Kings county. In Calif.' Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v. 3, no. 3,
Jan. 15, 1921, p. 12.
1921-1919 ( annual ) : state (farm 'value Dec. 1) In Calif. State "bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 209, 243 (U. S. D. A.)
1925( season) : differences in the prices paid for different sizes of a
.
given quality. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 432, p. 5.
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock rept,
Dec. 27, 1925,
1924(june 23-29): differences in the iDrices paid for different qualities
of a given size of Santa Rosa plums. In Calif, Agr, exp,. sta, Bui,
432, p.7. - • .
1924,1923: state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock rept,
Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4.
19 25- 19 19 ( annual ) : state (farm value Dec. 1, price per ton) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly hul, v. 14, July-Dec, 1925, p. 302 (Same statistics
for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly hul. v. 13, July-Dec,
1924, p. 249; v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 449; v. 12, Jan.-Ieh. 1923, p. 60;
v.lO, ITov.-Dec, 1921, p,749; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 746)
1925-1919 ( annual ) : state (fam value Dec. 1, price per ton) In Calif,
Dept, agr. S-pecial pub, 53, p. 26 (Same statistics for shorter 'periods
within 1919-1925 in Special Fab, 55, p. 16; 43, p. 12; 33, p. 11; 16,
p.ll; 9, p. 10)
1925,1924: state (est. farm price Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestodc
rept, Jan. 5, 1926, p. 3, . •
1926-1922(ann\aal; 5 yr. aver.): state (farm price Dec. 1) In Calif,
Dept, agr. Special pub, 74, p. 17; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.15, July-Dec. 1925, p. 230.
1926- 1924(annual): state (faiTii value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept, Jan, 5, 1927, p. 3,
19 27-1923 (annual; 5 yr, aver.): state (farm value per ton Dec. 1) In
Calif. Dept, agr. Special pub, 86, p. 32; in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly
bul, v.15, Dec. 1927, p.788,
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1927,1926: state (est, farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept, Jan. 4, 192S, p. 5,
production
1885: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. Statement of John Simner-
field E:ios. ..April 50,1885, p. 17.
1891: Modoc county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 167.
1891 (season)?. 1 ranch at Chico (raised and gathered) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Ann-jml rept. 1891, p. 47 (figures from Gen. Bidwell)
1391: Rancho Chico (output) In Calif. State bd. hort Annual rept. 1892,
p. 32 (C-cn. Bidwell)
1892(7): 1 grower in San l.:ateo county (Coe's golden; Japanese plims) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annvial rept. 1892, p. 252.
1892,1891:4 counties (1892 est.) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept.
'1892, p. 80, 181, 187
,
283.
1905: counties. In Calif, state a^r. soc. Hept. 1905 (See Contents under
names of counties)
1906( tables .headed 1905-05): co-onties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1906 (See Contents under nanes of counties)
1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1907 (See Contents luider na^nes of counties)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1903 (See Contents under naincs of coivitios)
1909(tacles headed 1903-09): co-jnties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1909 (See Contents under names of counties')
1909:?resno county (green fruit for canning) In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 57.
1910( tables headed 1909-10): covnties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1910 (See Contents "cjider na^-nes of counties)
1913-1385 (annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1913, p. 138 (Same statistics for shorter periods within these dates
in Repts. 1912, p. 152; 1911, p. 165)
1914: co-onties. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 4, Feb.
1915, p. 97.
1914- 1891(arinual) : .state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1914, p. 121. , .
1915-1391( annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. 3i-p;T. Statistical rept.
1915, p. 157.
1917: Sacramento county (canning plms; shixjping plums) In Calif. State
bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 483 (Co. hort. comm.)
1917-1896 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 188 (1396-1916 also in Statistical rept. i916, p. 168)
1913: state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Llonthly bul. v. 3, Apr. 1919,
p.179,
1913: state and co.ionty. In Calif. Stp.to comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 8,
Apr. 1919, p,134.
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif. State bd. agr.. Statisti-
cal rept. 1919, p.ll2-il3 (U.S.D.A.
)
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1919,1909: U.S., U.S. except Calif.; and Calif, (bushels; with per cent
aver, crops for Calif.) In Calif. Eept. a^r. Monthly hul. v. 11, Oct,
1922, p. 742 (U. S. D. A.)
1919,1913: state. In Calif, Dept. Agr. I.:onthly oul. v. 9, Jan.-Feb. 1920,
p.44; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec, 22,- 1919, p. 3 (U,S,D.A.
)
1920: state. In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 230.
1920: state (est.) In Fanri management notes for Calif, p. 15,
1920: state (est. per cent of 1919) In Calif* Dept. agr. Special pub,
9, p. 3;. also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 9, Dec. 1920, p.739.
1920: Kings county. In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly nev/s letter, v,3, no. 3,
Jan. 15; 1921, p.l2.
_
/
1920: Sacra-nento county '( shipping and canning; number of boxes, tons,
,
' cars) In Calif, State bd. ag-r. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 304 (Co.
ho'rt, comm., J, G. Brosius)
1921: state (est, per cent of 1920; 19l9) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 16, '-0.4; also in Calif. Der^t. agr. I.'dnthly bul, v. 10, Nov.-Dec,
1921, p. 742.
1921: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan, 12, 1922,
^1921: Santa Clara county. In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 377 (Chamber of Commerce, San Jose.)
.
19 21- 19 19 ( annual ) : state." In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical rept.
1931, p.209, p.243"(U. S. D. A.
)
1922: state (est. per cent of 1921) In Calif. Dept. agr. .Special pub. 33,
p. 4; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, Jan,-Feb, 1923, p,53.
1923,1922: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept, Dec, 27, 1923.
1924,1923: state. In CaL-if. crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4,
19 25-19 19 (annual): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 26
(Same statistics for shorter periods with 1919-1925 in Special pub.
55, p. 16; 43, p.l2; 33, p.ll; 15, p. 11; 9, p. 10)
1925- 1919(ailnual): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly 'bul. v. 14, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 302 (Same statistics for shorter periods in Monthly bul.
,v,13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 249; v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p.449; 'v. 12, Jan.-
Feb. 1923, p.60; v.lO, IIoA^-Dec, 1921, p. 749; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p.746)
1925,1924: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 4.
1926-1922 (annual; 5 yr, aver.): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 74, p. 17; in Calif. De;,ot. a-sr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec, 1926,
p. 230, ~
1926- 1924 (annual): state. In Calif, cro-o and livestock re-ot. Jan. 5,
1927, p. 3.
1927- 1923 (annual; 5 yr. aver.): state. In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub.
86, p. 32; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p.788.
1927,1925: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 4, 1928, p. 3.
Shipment
g
1887: state. In Calif. B'or. labor statistics. 4th Bien. rept. 1889-1890,
p. 91.
1890: Paige and Morton fruit farm, Mare county. In Calif. State bd.
hort. ilnnr-al rept, 1892, p. 390.
1891: Eumboldt co^jnty. In Calif. State bd. hort. Ann-oal rept. 1892, p. 116.
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1SS1,7l690: from Sacramento river points (ship-ocd on boats) In Calif.
State bd. hort. A:in\ial rept, 1891, p. 51, 61 (Calif. Transportation Co.)
1892: San Mateo county (fruit usually sliipped in green state) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Ani-.ual rept. 1092, p. 233.
18S3: Santa Clara county (shipped from San Jose by Southern Pac. R.R.
Co.) In Calif, state agr. sec. Trans. 1895, p. 223)
1895(liay~0ct.total): state (to Eastern points) In Calif. State fruit
growers' convention Proc. 19th, p. 48.
1895(?)(period from Aug. 12 to Oct. 19, inc.): Calif. (?) fruit sold at
New York at West Shore and Erie piers ("/est Shore pier operated by
Pruit growers' and ship-oers assoc.) In Calif. State bd. hort. 3ien,
rept. 1895-1896, p. 68.
1893-1895 (arjiual): state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-
1898, p. 26 (Calif, growers' and shippers' assoc.)
1899-95(ar.nual): (cars shipped out of the state) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1399, p. 8.
1902, 1901( season to Nov. 5): state (shipped East) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 25 (Calif, fruit growers)
19G4-1900(arjiual ) : state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-
19C4, p. 57.
1905: counties (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,
1905 (See Contents -under names of counties) (value also given for
Merced co\inty)
1906( tables headed 1905-06): 5 counties (shipped out of state) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 78 , 133, 141, 199 , 228.
1905( season) : state (shipped out of state) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Bien. rept. 1905-1906, p. 489 (rept. of Calif, fruit distributors)
1907 (tables headed 1905-07): Santa Cruz county (shipped out of state) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 170.
1914: (cars shipped to Sept. 16, 1914, with comparative figures for 1913)
In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 3, Oct. 1914, p. 426 (Calif.
fruit growers)
1914( incomplete) ; 19 13(car load) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul.
v. 3, Dec. 1914, p. 518 (Calif. Pruit Distributors)
1915,1914; shipped out of state. In Calif. State bd. viticultural comm.
Bul, 6, p. 5,
19 17- 1903 ( annual ") : state. In Calif. State bd. a^^r. Statistical rept.
1917, p„145 ("ame statistics for shorter periods wichin 1903-1917 in
Statistical rTnt;:. 1916, p. 130; 1915, p. 130; 1914, p. 100; 1913, p. 113;
ReptD, 1912. p. 123; 1911, p. 155.
1920: state (no. crates of Calif, plms, classified by varieties, upon
H.Y.City market) In Calif. Agr. exp. ota. Bul. 344, p. 429 (chart)
1920,1913, 19 l^c, 1910: state (?) (non of cars shipped to lac. hern markets)
In Calif. A^r. exp, sta. Sul, 344, p,428 (Calif. Pruit nsv/s, 1920)
1920,1919: (car lot, from nor\;h of ^chachax'^) 1^ Calif, Dept, agr.
Monthly bul. v. 9, 1920, p,599 (Sieg.)
1921(to llov, 5): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly ne#s letter v. 3,
no. 49, Dec. 3, 1921, p. 3.
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1921-19C8(ann-ual) : state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 214 (Saine statistics for shorter periods vithin 190C-1921
in Statistical repts. 1920, p.2C3; 1919, p. 150; 1918, p. 171)
1923-1915: statS (ann-ual; 1923- figures" approximate; carlot) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Uonthiy bul. -v. 13, June 1924, p*83. ...
1926- 1895(annual) : interstate shipnents (eliipments frcsi- 1895 to 1920 are
from north of the Tehachapi only) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.:/.
74, p.21;"in CS-lif. Dept; agr. M-cnthly- bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 234,
1927-1895 ( annual ) : interstate shipments- ( siiipments from 1895-1520, in-
clusive, are from north of the Tehachapi only) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special piib'. 85, p. 34; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec.
1927, p. 790. ' • • " • ' : . .
Value
1892(?): 1 grower in San Mateo county (Coe's golden and Japanese pluns).
-In Calif'. State bd. hort. inmml -rept. 1892, p. 232.
1895(?) (period from Aug. 12 to Oct. 19 inc.): Calif.(?) fruit sold at ITev7_
York at T^est Shore "and Erie piers (compares prices received at piers.
West Shore operated by Eruit growers and shippers* assoc.) In Ca^lif
.
State bd. hort. Blen.^ r&pt.- .1S95-1896,
.
p.68 ;: .in Calif..- State, fr-a.it .
growers' convention.ProC' 19th, p. 19. '
:
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Hept. 1905 (See .Contents, under
•names of 'counties) ' -' "•
1906( tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Sept, -..
1905 (See Contents under na!:ies of co"unties)
, .
"
1907(tables headed 1906-07)-: oaunti'es.^ In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,
1907 (See Contents under names of cc^anties)
19'38( tables headed 1907-08 )^ counties. In Calif,, state agr, soc. Rept,
1908 (See Contents under names of co"unties) • .
.
1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr« sec. Rept.
1910 (See •Contents under' names of counties) : '
1918: (approximate) state. In -Calif. State comm. hort, Monthly bul.
V.8, Apr. 1919, p. 179. . .
, .
1918,1917: state (1918 est.) -In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept.
.
.-
1917-1918, p. 5 (comp. from repts. of Co, hort. comm.). , . .
.
1919: state and county (ap-proximate) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1919, p. 112-113 (U. s. D. A.)
1919: state. In Calif. State bd. control. Calif, andvthe Oriental,
rev, ed. 1922; p.49 (U. ' S, -S. • A. ) • • - ' ^ •
1919,1918: • state. In Calif. Dept". agr. Monthly bul. v.9, Jan;-5'eb. 1920,
.,
p. 44; in Calif, crop and livestock re-ot.-Dec. 22, 1D19, p. 3. . -
.
(U. S. D. A.)
1920: state (total farm value Dec. 1) In Farm management notes for
California, "p. 15,
1920(?): state. Iti' Calif-; State' bd. aer. Staitistical rept. 1920, p. 230.
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1920: Kings county. In Calif. Dept. agr. VJeekly nev/s letter, v. 3, no.5,
Jan. 15-, 1921, p.l2. . . • . " '
• 1920: Sacranento county (est. net return) In Calif. State .bd. agr.
Statistical rept.. 1920, p. 304 (Co.. hort.. comn. P. C. Bro'sius),
1921: state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and .livestock ret)t. Jan.
12, 1922.
• l-921-1919(annual): state (fann value Dec. 1) In Calif.- State bd. a^-r.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 209, 243 (U. *S. D. A. ) .
• 1932: state (value; est. loss in value from insect pests; estimates of
money spent in insect control';)
.
In Calif.; Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12,
July-Dec. 1923, p. 363; also in Calif. Dept. a._;r. ITeekly news letter,
v.C, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923, following p. 76.
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Dec. 27, 1923. . ' .
1924,1923: stato (farrj value Dec. 1) In Qalif . .crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 5, 1525, p.4„ ; . . . •
1525-19 19 ( annual ) : state (fanvi;value Dec. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, S3, p. 25 ( Saine statistics for shorter periods v/ithin 1915*-1S25 in
Special pub. 55, p. 15; 43, p. 1-2; 33, p. 11; 16, p. 11; 5, p.lO)
lS25-1915(ann-aal) : state (farm value Dec, 1) In Calif. Dept. agr. Llonthly
bul. V.14, July-Dic. 1525, p. 302 (Same statistics for shorter periods
vdthin 1915-1925 in ".'.onthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 249; v. 12,
July-Dec. 1523, v,,449; v. 12, Jan.-Febi 1923, p. SO; v. 10, ITov.-Dec. 1921,
p. 749; v.S, Decc 1020, p. 745)
1525,1524': state (eet. farm value Dfjc„ 1) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4.
1926-1522(ann-:^l; 5-yr. aver.); state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 74, p. 17; in Calif. Dept. a^^r. /ionthly bul. v. 15,
July-Dec. 1525, p. 230. - :
1926-1924( annual ) ; state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept.- Jan, 5, 1527, p.3„ . .
1327- 1923 (annual; 5 year aver-): state (farm value Dec. 1)- In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 85, p. 32; in Calif, Dept. a^'jr. Tionthly bul, v. 16,
Dec. 1927, p. 785,
. . . [
•1927,1525: state ^est. famv value Dec. 1). In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan.. 4, 1928, p. 3.
Value, Losses in .....
1322: ztci ^ (est, loss in yalue from insect pests; estimate of money
s-pent in insect control) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, Julj'--
- Dec, 1923,. p. 353; also in Calif. Dept. a^:r. TITeelcly news, letter, v. 5,
no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923,. follo'.ving p.76.
_
'
Yield por Acre
Avera4-e, probable and possible yield that may be expected in Calif, under
normal conditions. In Calif., Agr. exp.. sta. Circ. 121 [Oct. 1914]
p. 3; in Circ. 210 [liar. 1915] p. 3; reprinted in Calif. State bd. a.gr.
Statistical rept, 1S15, p. 95.
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;i9l&: state and co-unt:y (avsrc;;,e) In Calif, Sor.te cor-'.'i. :io:"t. ucithly
bul. v.8,-Apr. ±11'^, -p.l^'i.
'. lis eel lane o\is
Dates 01 ^Irst and Last Shipnents
lc71: Solano co-anty. In Calif. Strte "bd. hort. Annu-al rept. Ic92,
-p. 370* "
rates of Hi"oening
Approx. Helative Times of Ripeninj^ of tlie Principal Shi^iping Varieties
in the Sacreunento Valley. In Crlif. Agr,. e:qj. sta* Girc. 259
[May 1922] p. 2. ' .
1S95(?) : -Southern Calif, station (rrTening da.tes of iTapanese plmas
classified 'bj" variety) In Calif. A^^r, exp, sta, Hcpt. 1894^/95^
p.4o2.
.
1901 (?): £a.n Joaopiin Talley Substation. In Calif. A^Tr. exo. sta. B^al.
147, p. 54. ^ .
Dates When First and Last San Francisco Market Reports Are Riblished.
In Calif. Dept. agr. I.IonVnly IduI. v. 13, July-Dec. 1324, p. 229...
Per cent (estiniated) of Total Crop G-ro-'.vn in Sach I'ain Prod-rcing County
In Calif. State. coutT.. hort. Monthly oul. v. 4, 1915, 2-34, 317,570,,
45.3,517,568; v. 5, 1916, u. 135, 219, 264, 291, 344, 273, 410,
Portion Utilized ar. Hv^nan Food ' '
Shipping plums, la Califi. State corral, hort. !.!onthly '^ul. v. 3, Sept.. 191*2
p,554
Sales, lTorr.al (Po-jmds Per Acre)
Shipping plu^-is. In Calif, State conri. hort. M-^nthly c-al, v,6, Sept,
1917, p. 354, . -
Ripening Charxges ' ; . •
1925: ^joints in California (r^tvjrit;/ investigation of plu^s clasai
f ied- by kinds. Date picked; cSlor when packed; per cent s-agar
Balling tost, pressure test, dessert qi'^iity, shipping q;':.ality
. given) In Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v, 15, Jaa.-J-'ano 1925,
T:y.o9-?2. ~ , - -
,
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15S1: Fresno Carjiing Co. In Calif. State td. hort. Annual root. 1392,
-T.109.
lSS7-1835(anirar.l) : stats. In Cal-f. State bd. hort. Bicn. rept. 1897-
13?£," p.35 (Calif. Fruit C-rowcr)
19C1-139C (annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rc:jt. 1901-
1902, p. 53.
1903-1901 (annual) : state. In Calif. State coct.t. hort. Bien. ropt. 1903-
1904, p. 67.
1905: Orange, Solano, Santa Clara, Sonoma counties. In Calif, state agr
soc. F.ept. 1905, p. 152, 213, 235,241.
19Co(tables headed 1905-06): 7 co-ojities. In Cnlif. st.ate agr. soc. Rept
1906
, p . 55 , 92 , 125 , 150, 168 , 1 74 , 227.
19C7(ta"bles headed 1905-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Hept.
1307 (Sec Contents under naTies of counties)
1308(tables headed 1907-03): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rcpt.
1903 (See Contents under naics of coijnties)
.
19C9(taDles headed 1308-09,; counties. In Calif* state agr. soc, Hept.
1909 (See Contents 'ondcr nar.es of covjities)
1909,1904,1899: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Sopts. 1912-1916 (U.S. '
Census
)
1314, 130S, 1304: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical r-ot. 1317-
1513 ('J.S, Census)
1914-1911 (arm-'ial) : state. In Calif. Stat* bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1314, p. Ill (Sa-ne statistics for shorter periods within 1911-1914 in
Statistical repts. 1913, p. 126; P.ept. 1912, p. 142; 1911, p. 157)
1515-1912(ann-JLal) : sta,te. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1915, p. 147 (1915 fig-'ore estr:.i3.tod)
lSlS-19l2(annua.l) : state (includes pie fr-'iits) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1916, p.14'' (Calif. Fruit 2Tev;s)
1915-1914 (ann-oal) : state. In Calif. Industrial V'/elfare corrr.i. 3ul. 1,
p. 123 (Calif. Fruit Tews)
1317-1313 (ann-'j^l) : state. In Calif. Stato bd. a^-r. Statistical rept.
1517, p. 167 (Calif. Fruit ITe^.vs)
1913-1314 (ann-oal) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1313, p. 130 (Calif. Fr-.it ITe'vs)
1913,1514,1903: state. In Calif. State lad. agr. Statistical rept. 1921,
p. 257 (U. S. Census)
1920-1315 (ann-'oal) : state. In Calif. Statistical rept. 1320, p. 207
(1915-1919 also in Statistical rept. 1313, p. 175)
1321-1519 (aJin^jial) : sta^.e. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 224.
1925-1835 ( ann".al) : state (figures from 1395 to 1905 are calculated -
no data available) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 23; in
Calif. Dept. agr. Ivlonthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 236. (Com-
parative figrires for Pacific ITorth-.vest for 1919-1926 fo^jjid on the
following page of each publication)
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1926,13?:6-]/92P(aver.) ,1S14-I910(ave'r.) : state out-rj.t corrgared -.-itli other
canned fruit ejcpressed in per cent; change fro;Ti 191C-1914 to 1322-1S26
i ' -.in cases and per cent of total change; per cent increase, or decrease
frorr: 1910-1914 to 1922-1926) In Calif. Agr. e:r-. sta. 3ul. 426, p. 26.
1927-1895 (arnraal) : state (figijres from 1395-1905 are calculated) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p.3C; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul^ V.16, Dec. 1927, p. 792 (Comparative rjack of -olums, prunes, Pacific
Uorthwest, 1919-1927, given on p. 37 ' of Special :du>). 86; p. 793 of
Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 19-27*) •
Price'
1915 (Dec,): Calif . pl-.-iras on -ITew York market (Egg plu-.is, green gages,
aver, retail prices received for, by different classes of derJers)
In Calif. State comm. market Annual rept. 1916, p. 83,
Shipriiont s •
1907(tcubles headed. 1906-07) : Kern county (shipped out of co-unty) In
'Calif, stats agr. soc. Hept. 1907, p. 87 (value given also)
Value
.
,
1905: Solano, Santa Clo.ra, Sonoma counties. In Calif, state apr, soc.
Sept. 1905, p. 213, 235, 241.
1903(tables headed 1905-05) : 6 cou-nties. In Calif, -state agr. soc. Sept.
1906, 65,92, 125, 158, 174, 227.
1907(tables headed 1905-07) : 8 coi:Lntie's. ' In Co.lif. state agr, soc. Rcpt.
1907, p. 90, 120, 151, 160, 167, 139, 211, 214.
1908(tablos headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, sto.te agr. soc. Hcpt,
1903 (Sec Contents under nrmes of counties)
1909(tablcs headed 1903-09): co-unties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Hept.
1909 (See Contents under n-^mcs of corjities)
1909,1904,1892: state. In Calif. State bd. a-„r. Ropts. 1912-1916 (U.S.
Census) •
1914,1909,1904: state. In CrJ-if. State bd. agr. Statistical rep ts. 1917-
1918 (U.S. Census) '
1919,1914,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921,
-3,257 (U»S. Census)
FIU:.:S (DHISD)
Price
1392,1391: Butte and Nevada counties (table headed "dried fr^iits") In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rjpt. 1392, p. 31, 181.
1908,1909: ?resno co-ujity (high and low price per lb.) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 67.
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18G5: str.to. In Cclif. 3va-. Ir.boi' statistics, 2nd Bion. ro-ot. 1385-86,
p,57,
1S25: state. In Cn.lif. str.to: ?^t, soc. Trans. Ioo5, p»18? (H. Latham)
1855: state, (stui-dried; evaporated) In Calii. state agr. soc. Trans.
1535, p^205 (Geo. IJeade S: Co.)
• 1S86: Btaie> (s-un-dried; evaporated) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.
rept. .1855-1355, p. 428, 512; also in Calif, state agr.. soc. Trans.
1535, p. 257-238 (annual rept. of Geo. W. Meade & Co.)*
15C>5-18B3 (annual) : state (sun-di^ied; evaporated. Evaporat-ed plura pro-
ducts not g-iven for 1383) In Calif. State "bd. hort. Bien, rept. 1885-
1885, p. 513.
1357: state (sun-dried; evaporated) In Calif. State fruit growers' con-
vention. Proc. 10th, p. 114; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1837, p.2i4.
'
•
.
1555: state (s-on-dried; "bleached) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans,
1838, p. 320 (Geo. Y!. I'ieade & Co.)
183c-l£35(ojinual) : state (bleached pl\jjns) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans, 1839, p. 264 (state agricultural reports)
1890: state. In Cr.lif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, p,426.
1890: Paige & I-Iorton fruit farn:, Tulare county (amount picked green and
dried) In Calif. State bd. hort. AnnurJ rept. 1892, p. 390.
1897-1893 (annual) : state (dured plum pack) In Calif, State bd, hort,
Bien. rept, 1897-1893,. p. 37.
1899-93 ( ann^ua.1) : state. Ln Calif, sto.te agr. soc. Trans. 1899, p. 10,
IX 1-1892 (annual; 1901 estimated) : state. In Co.lif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1901, p. 158 (Sa,n Francisco Chaxnber of Com:-ierce)
1901-1895 (ann^uD.l) : state. In Calif. State bd, hort. Bien. rept. 1901-
1902, p. 32.
1904: Sacroriento county (pitted plums) In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept,
1904, p,171 (J. J. Davis)
1904-1899 (annur.l 2 1904 estimated): state In Calif. St-ate comn. hort.
Bien. rept. 1903-1S04, p. 55.
• 1905: counties. In Calif, state agr, soc. Espt. 1905 (See Contents
under names of co^jintie)
19G6(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept.
1906 (See Contents under names of ccn,inties)
1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Oaiif. state agr. soc. Rept.
1907 (See Contents under names of couJities)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): coianties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1908 (See Contents under names of co-'ontics)
1905(tables headed 1905-09): 5 counties. In Calif, state agr. see.
Rept, 1909, p.42,46,52,57,lG7,113.
1910(tables headed 1909-10): 7 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Kept. 1910, p. 53, 63, 72, 102, 123, 143, 192.
191l(?): state (pitted plums, nectarines, etc.) In Calif. State bd,
agr. Ropt. 1911, p. 155.
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Slii;or.icnts
18^2.: Santa Clara coxr.ty (shipped from. Saxi Jogo Dy So-c.thcrn ?ac. ?-. E.
Co.) In Calif. st;"ite agr, soc. Triins, 1893, •p.2i?.'^,
1894: Santa Clara cov-it;^^ (oyer land TDv.siness car^t-oouiid fron. Spji Jose)
In Calif, state, agr, soc, Tr:.ns, 13S4, p,251 (5th Dist. agr. assoc.)
rept.)
1905: Fresno co-.inty. In CaiLf, state, agr. soc. Hept. 1905, p. 105
(vnlUG given also) . ' • •
19"c(tahlos headed '1905-06) : 4 "counties. In 'C-alif. state 'agr. soc. Kept
1905, p. 96, 209,216,228. .. \ - .
Value . •
.
.
.
•
'
.
;
1901-1892 (annual ; estimate for 19C1).: state. In Calif, state" agr. soc.
• Trans. 1901, p.lSS (San, I'rp.nci.qvco Chcjn'ber of Gom-.iercG) ' .
1904 j Sacranento coimty., (pitted, piiriis) ' In. Callf. st'^.te cagr. socJ Trans.
1904, p,171 (7i. J. Davis)
.
.
'
1905: counties. In Cn-lif . .st.-^t e-'agr . soc. 'Eapt. . 1905 (See Contents
• under nojnes - of co-orities) "
1S06 (te.hles headed 1905-06) : eou:itiejs. In G:-J.if. state agr. soc. Hgpt.
• 1906 (S-ee Centents lunder n.a-.ies of co-onti.es) • • '
.
1907(ta.'bles headed 1906-07): co-u:nties. ' In Ca-lif * ' state agr. soc. Hept.
1907 (See Contents under narnes of coimties) ' ' '
'
1907(tc,'bles headed 1905-07): Teliama co^untj (pitted -ilurns) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 193.
1908 (tahles headed 12C7-08): couiities. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept*
190S (See Contents under names of ^courities) '" • ' .
1909(tahles heaued 1908-09): 3 coi^onties:. .. In Calif . state agr. 'soc.
Rept. 1909, •p.42,46,52;,107,113'. ...... - /
191,0 (tahles- 'headed 1909-10): 7 co-juntics. In Calif . 'state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910, p.65,68,72,102,123,14.3vl92, -.:
pIaj:: products
.
:
•
' '
:
'
Cost of Production . . . : .
1925, 1924, 19S3fsc;aGons) ; estr.na,ted cost of producing various iDroducts
prepared from cull shipping pl-jins. In Calif. - Agr. exp, sta. 2vl,
400, p. 20 (given in conne.ct ion with study of methods of utilizing
surplus pl-ijins.' Sxperiments 'made at Eerkeley and Lincoln)
PLUM cYRT? - : .
'
Cost of Production ' ' . .
'
Estimates of the cost of materials and. manufacture of- plum syrup. In . .
Calif. Agr.-e>:p. sta; 3ul. 400, p. 17 (tahle gi\'en in connection with
stu-dy of methods of utilizing surplu.s pl-jms. . Experiments ma,de at
Berieley and -Lincoln "during 1923,.. .1924 and. 1925 seasons)
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Ac re "vge
1595: San Tiego co-unty (District no. l) ("bearing; nonbearing; total;
plant of 1893) In Calif. State bd. hort. 3ien. rept. 1893-94, p.
373 (Co. hort. comm.)
1894: San Tiego co-unty, districts 1 and 2 (bearing; nonbearing; total;
pl.-'jit of 1894) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Proc.
18th, p. 169 (Co. hort. cor.n.)
1896(7): San Joaquin county (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1895-1896, p. 153
1898: San Joaquin county (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 152
1917: Fresno county (est. acreage) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1917, p. 414.
1918: Fresno county (est. acreage) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1918, p. 331.
1913: Los Angeles county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1916, p. 359 (Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce)
Number of Trees
1859-1855(annual) : state (no. of plum and prune trees) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1559, p. 343.
1892(?): Perndale fruit dist., Humboldt county (bearing; nonbearing)
In C?J.if. State bd. hort. .Annual rept. 1892, p. 115 (^. B. Barber,
local fruit inspector)
*' 1900,1350: state and county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept.
1911, p. 175, 177 (1900 figure includes Indian reservation)
1900,1890: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 144
(j. S. Census Bulletin Apr. 29, 1902)
1906( table headed 1905-06): Sacramento county (bdaring; nonbearing;
total) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 150;
1907( table headed 1906-07): Sacramento county (bearing; nonbearing;
total) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 142.
1907( table headed 1905-07): Orange county (bearing and total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. F.ept. 1907, p. 129.
19C9( table headed 1908-09): Orange coijnty (bearing and total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Re?t. 1909, p. 120.
1909: state (bearing; nonbearing; total - compared with Oregon and
Iov7a) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 117 (U.S. Census)
1909( tables headed 1910): state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif. State bd. a,^r. Statistical repts. 1917-1^18 (U. S. Census)
1909( tables headed 1910): state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1915 (U.S. Census)
1909 (tables headed 1910): state and county (bearing) In Calif. State
bd. s^T, Repts. 1912-1918.
1909: 5 ieexling co^onties (bearing tre^-^s) In Calif. State bd. .Tgr.
Re-ots. 1912-1916.
1909: 5 lesjding counties. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1917, p. 173; 1918, p. 197.
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ITunber of Trees - Continued
,
'
' • '
'
'
-
,
1909; counties ("be-Ting) Iii Calif. State "bdJ agr. Statistical repts.
1914-1918 (U. S. Census) '
1909, 1399, 1839(table he-ded 1910,1900,1890): str.te and county (bear-
ing) In Cplif. St-xte bd. r-^r. Kept. 1"^12, p.164.
191S( ?) : Sr-cramento corjity. In Calif. State bd. ^^r. Statistical
P.cpts. 1916, p. 390; 1917, p. 483; 1918, p. 402.
1918: Log a"m-'^,eles county. In Calif. St?-te bd. "'^r. Statistical rept.
191'^, p. 359 (Los /mgeles Chamber' of Coramer-ce)
1913: st^'te and counter (of Veal-ing a^ge; not of bearing age) In Calif.
_
. S.ta,ce. bd. ..agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p. 173-133; • 1921, p. 187-197.
(U. S. Census) ' ' •
'
1919: state and. T:'rincipal counties ...(no. of trees ah bearing; not of
bea-ing a:^e) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.'B'ol. 344, p;.428 (1920 census)
1919: cp."u:*ties (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr.' Statistical- re-pts.
1920-1921 .(U.S. Census) • " - • '
'
1919, 19C9( tables headed. 1910,1920) :' state (not of bearing age; of bear-
in:; age) In Calif. State bd. a^::r. Statistical- rept. 1920, p. 170,
171 (bearing age also in Statistical rept, 1921, p. 185; U.S. Census)
ITtanber of Tr^jes Inaised in I'urs.eries ' - •
1905("ear ended- Oct. 3l):' Sail Joaauin county (includes importations
from other co'inties) In Calif. State conmi. hort. Sien. rept. 1905-
- 1906, 73.302.
Production
1893,1339: state. In Calif; state agr. soc. -Trans. 1901, p. 144 (U.S.
Census bul. Apr. 29, 1902) • ' - •
1906( tables hea.ded 1905-06): Sacrp/.iento eoujit-y. In Calif, state a^^r.
soc. P.ept. 1905, p.150. - ' •
1908( table headed 1907-08): Sacr^i-.iey.tt)- county. In. Calif . state a-gr.
soc. Hopt. 1908, p.141.
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Hepts. 1312-1918. (U. 3. Census)"
1909: state raid co-onty. In Calif. State bd. ngr. -statistic-al repts.
1913-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909: state (compared with Oreg. and Tash.) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rei-ts. 1915-1918 (U.S. Census)
1913: Tresno cc-onty (est. production) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1918, p. 531
1919: state and couiity. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rents.
1920, -). 173^183; 1921, p. 187-197 (U.S. Census)
1919: state and principal counties. In Calif. Agr. exfr. stat. 3ul.
344, p. 428 (1920 census)
1919,1909: state. In CpJif. State bd. a£rr. Statistical r-eT3ts. 1920,
p. 171; 1921, p. 185 (U.S. Census)
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1399-ie95(-r.ru'>l) : st-^.to. In C-Iif. St-^to fruit £,Tov7ors' convonti'^n.
Tree. 24, p,14.
1901-1895('^-n:-.u'^.l): st->.tc. In C-^Jif. Str.to bd. hort. Eien, ropt. 1901-
19C2, p. 26; in Calif. Fruit ^Tovrcrs' convention, Proc. 26th, n.l?.
1901-1895(-.n::u-l): (fresh fruit ship-od by rail fron Calif.) In
C-'Iif. st"to OfcT,
_
see. .Tr-^ns. 1901, p. 160 (San Francisco Ch'\inbor of
• Corr.'.crcc)
1903( season) : state. In Calif. Fruit growers' convention. Proc. 29th,
p. 52.
19C4(!:a;,- IS-lTov. 26): state (Eastern shipments) In Calif. State coavi.
hort. I-icn. rept. 19.03-1904,, p. 242 (Calif. Fruit Distributors)
1904-1 899 (aiinual)] state. In Calif. State conra. hort. Lien. rent.
1903-190ij, p. 58,
1905(April 22-lTov. 20) ; 1904: state. In Calif. Fruit growers ' .convention.
Troc. olst, p. 71,
1907( season) ;1905: state. In Calif. Fruit growers' convention.
Troc, 33d, p.8G.
1920(June-Sept.) ;1919(June-0ct.,; total) : Calif,, 6 other states, total
( Si'iowirjg the carlot shipraent of plums and fresh prunes by months)
In Calif, Agr, exp. sta, Bui. 344, p. 459 (Market Reporter 1920)
Unloads
,
•
1925(J-ane): San Francisco, Los Aiigeles (carlot unloads) In Calif,
^\gr, exp. sta. rul. 423, p. 33 (U.S.D.A.)
Value
1909: state. In Calif. State bd, agr, Repts. 1912-1918 (U, S, Census)
1"09: T-tCte (compared with Oreg. and T'ash.) In Calif. State bd. a:';r.
Statistical repts, 1915-1918 (U.S. Census)
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. pgr. Statistical repts. 1920,
p. 171; 1921, p. 185 (U.S. Census).
1920': Kii:igs co^onty. In Calif. Eept. Agr. !7eekly news letter, v. 3,
no. 3, Jan. 15, 1921, p. 3-4.
Value of Lr.^orts
l094(Feb.): (by sea at Port of San Francisco) In Calif. State :
bd. hort. Lien. ropt. 1893-94, p. 407. •
"
MiscollaneouG ' "
rates of Ripening
1394: San Joaquin Valley Station (43 varieties) In Calif. Agr.
exp. sta. Rept. 1894/95, p.414-415.
1594: Foothill Station (40 varieties) In Calif. Agr. expt. sta.
Pjept. 1894/95, p. 357.
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Miscellaneous - Continued
Dates of Eipening - Continued
1394,1893(A-a^. and Sept. dates): Foothill Station (4 varieties) In
Calif. A^T, erp,. sta. Sept. 1394/95, p. 355
1901,1900: Sierra ?ootliill Substation (Lest varieties) In Calif.
AgT. exp. 'sta. Lul. 147, p. 14. ,
PimtS MP FHmSS (C/il^lED )
Pad^
,
and Value
1905: Sacramento county. In Calif, state a^r. soc. Rept, 1905, p. 180.
PLUI.1S AJHD PHU13S(DRi3D)
Production • • •
,
190S(taole headed 1907-08): Sacramento county. In Calif, strte ?^ri
soc, Eept. 1908, p. 141.
1910(tahle- he-^ded 19G9-10): Merced county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Kept. 1910, p. 115.
P0I.SGE.mTSS '
Acrea'^e
1918(0ct.l): Tulare county (total a-: d classified "by a^e of trees) In
Calif. State bd. a-^r. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 458 (Co. hort. .
comn.)
1923,1919: Eern county (acres planted. 1919 census acres, 1923 est. '
'
acres, Increased plantings g'ive-n) In Calif. Tept. agr. TTeekly
news letter v. 5, no. 11, Jiuie 2, 1923, p. 33.
1925: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pu'o, 74, p. 31, footnote; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v. 15,
July-Dec. 1926, p. 244, footnote.
1927: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86, footnote, p. 46; in Calif. Dept. agr.' !ionthly "bul. v. 16,
Dec. 1927, footnote p. 801.
1927: state (est. bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive
of 1926 plantings; 1926 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Specia-1 pub, 74, p. 25; in Calif. Dept. agr. MontMy bul. v. 15,
July-D^c. 1926, p. 238.
1927: staic and ounty (est. bearing PvCreage; nonbearing exclusive
of 1926 plantings) In Cr>Jif. Dept. agr. Special pub, 74, p. 31;
'• in Calif. Lapt. c^r. Monthly bul. v. 15, Ji;iy-Dec. 1926, p. 244.
1928: Pta'-e (b-.^-^>i::g; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of 1927
plantir^s; 102? plantings; total) In Calif. Dopt. agr. Spocial
pub, 8o, p.3u; in Crlif. Dept. cgr. Monthly bul. v.16, Dec, 1027,'
p. 794.
1928: state T>Jid coimty (<5st. be-^ring; nonbearing-1927 plantings not
included) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 85, p. 45; in C>alif.
Dept. rgr. Monthly bul* v. 15, Dec. 1927, p. 801.
.'<^
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'''jrr.'^er of Troes
l£5o: Los Angeles county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1856, follov
ing p.5C; on p. 32 (Co. assessors)
1857: co'jmties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1857, table 2,
follov'ing p. 22 State total p. 24. (Assessors' repts.)
1858: one orchard. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1858, p. 283.
1C58: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following p. 32
(cornp. from repts of Co. assessors)
1659: counties. In Calif; Surveyor gon. Annual rept. 1859, table 2,
follov/ing p. 30 (r-umber for Placer and Yolo covmties also p. 77, 96.
(Assessors' repts.)
ie59-1856( annual) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1859,
p. 343.
1850: counties.- In Calif.' Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1860, table 3,
folloring p. 30 (Assessors' repts.)
1861: couiities. In Calif. Surveyor gen. .\nnual rept. 1861 table 3,
follo77ing p. 16 (Assessors' repts.)
1852( table headed 1861): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Annual rept. 1852, p. 80-81 (Calaveras county figure also p. 105)
(Assessors' repts.)
1863: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, •
p. 256-257 (County assessors' figures)
1863: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p.l02-
103 (conip. from repts. of County assessorsj^
1854: counties. . In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1864, p. 42-43
(As^iessors' repts.)
1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1865, p.l30~
131 (Asressors? repts.)
1905; Dutte, .Tulare, Tuolumne coionties (bearing) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 85, 259 ,265
.
1905( table headed 1905-06): Fevada county (bearing; nonbearing;
^otal): In Calif, state agr. soc." Rept. 1906, p. 132.
1907( table headed 1906-07): Nevada county (bearing; nonbearing;
.
.
total:) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 125.
1909: sta,te (bearing; nonbearing; total - compared with Alabama and
"evada) In Calif. State bd. pgr. Rept. 1912, p. 118 (U.S. Census)
1909( tables headed 1910): state (be-^.ring; nonbearing; total) In
C-.lif. State bd. o^r. Repts. 1912-1S18.
1919, 1909( tables headed 1920,1910): state (not of bearing nge; bear-
ir^ age) In Calif. State bd. a^r. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 170,
171 (bearing also in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 185; U.S. Census)
1920( season) : Placer county (ne\7 plantings) In Calif. Dept.
Teekly news letter- v. 2, no. 36, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
Production
1905: r.utte county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 86.
1909( table headed 1900-09): Ventura coijnty. In Calif, state ajr.
soc, Rept. 1909, p. 195.
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Production - Continued
1909: state. In Calif.. State "bd.'.a.jr. Repts. 1912-1 :i8.
'
1909.:- ^tate (.compared v/ith Gai and iTav*) In Calif. State "bd. ^a^r.
Statistical repts. 1915-1518 (U.^. Census)
1910( tables headed 1909-10): V,entura county. In 'Calif . st^.te ^z^,
soc. Kept. 1910, p. 199; \'.
.1919,1909: statQ. In Calif . 'state l3d. a.::r; Statistical repts. 1920,
p. 171; 1921, p. 185 (U.S. Census)
Shipments .
. ,
^
1905: Dutte county (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Sept. 1905, p. 87.
Value
.
,
.
1905: Ijutte county. In Calif, state a-er* ' soc* ftept* 1905,' p*86.
. 1909 ( tahle* headed 1908-09): Ventm-a, county. In Calif, state a^r.
soc. Bept.,1909, p. 195.
,
1909: state. In Calif. State hd. a-r. Repts. ' 1912-1918.
'
1909: state (compared with Ga. end 1-^ev.) In Calif. State "bd. 'agr.
Statlstipal repts. 1915-1918 (U.S. Cens.ue)
.
1910( table headed 1909-10): Ventura county. In Calif, state
'
agr. soc. Rept., 1910, p. 199. . ' *. .
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State "bd. a,::::r. Statistical repts.
1920, p.l7L; 1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census), /
.
POMSGRATATE STRUtP "
,
'
'
' '.
,
'
' .-
.
.
^
^
Cost of Production
,
,
, ,
•
Pruit Products l3,'borato,ry, Exp.- farm (one sal', pf syrup; 8r-ounce
. bottle of fruit bevera'^je) In CrJif, A^r. e'xp, sta. Zul. 359,
[April 19.23], p. 565.
.
"
'
. .
.
'
.
?RUI'tES
Acreage
1888(?): San Bernardino county. In Calif. State bd, hort. Annual
rept. 1889, p. 493 (conp. from locnl inspection repts.)
1892: st-^.te and county (ben-rin^; nonbe.aring) In Calif. State bd.
.
hort. /jinupJ rept. 1892, facing p. 322.
1892: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p.
112-113 (iT.P.Chipman, State Id.. Trade)
1892; counties (bearing; nonbearing; total; 1892 plantings) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 71-323 (ivlcdoc •ounty,
p.167, reports only bearing acreage)
1892: ;orincipal sections of Los Angeles county (acreage planted)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p.144, 145.
1892: Chico ranch, San T-ernardino county (acreage planted; total
acreage) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 208.
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1594: Sonoma county (est. acrence, includes apricots and chorries)
In Calif, state agr. see. Trans. 1894, p. 245.
ie94: Tulrre 'county. In Calif.. state agr. soc. Tnns. 1894, p. 392 '
'(43dTist. agr* assoc. rept.)
1396(?): Santa Clara county . ("bearing; nonbe?.ring) In Calif. State
bd. hort. 2ion. ropt. .1895-1896, p. 156
1S97: state (French prunes; other kinds) In C.^ilif. State bd. hort.
lien. rept. 1697-1898,
.p. 56
.
(Co. assessors)
^
•
:
1899,1885: counties (figures for 1F86 for.Sg,n Diego county only) I
Calif. Tur. Labor statistics 9th 3ien. rept. 1899-1900, p. 52-55.
1301(?): Sonoma county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p.
428.
1902(?): Santa Clara county (rough eot. of bearing;
.
nonbearing) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Eien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 232' (Co. entomol
ogist ' s figures)
1910il£00: state- ( decrease; • plums and prunes) In Calif. State qomm
•hort. Monthly bul. v.4, ITov. 1915 p. 491 (State bd. agr.)
1914: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comm. hort.
luoathly bul. V.3, Dec. 1914, p. 515-516. \ ' .
1915; state and county (bearing; nonbe^ring) In Calif. State cpmm.
hort. Monthly/bul. v. 5, Jan-Jeb. 1916, p. 105.
1915(7): 1 dist. of River-side county. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1S15, p. 359 (Chamber, of Comme^rce)
1915: -state end county (bearing; nonbearing) In C^lif. State comm.
Hort. Monthly bul. v,6, June 1917, p.241 .(a .revision of a table
ilonthly bul. v. 6, Har.-Apr. 1917, p. 117. 1314 figures are given
for 2 counties) ...
1316/17: banning dist. of Riverside county. In Calif. State bd. agr
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 478 (Co. hort. comm.)
1917^: state "and county (bearing; nonbeariiig) In Calif. State bd.
r-gr. Sta.tistical rept. 1917, p. 165 (Co. hort. comm. repts.)
1917: state and county (bearing; nonbe-^ring; . In, Calif. State comm.
hort. Monthly bul. v. 7, Apr. 1918, table following p. 216 (1916
figures are given for 4 counties)
1917: Madera county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1917, p. 444; 1918, p. 363 (Co. hort. comm.)
1917(?)r Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. .agr. Statistical
rept. 1017, p. 508 (Col hort. com^Ti,
)
1917/18: Banning dist. of Riverside county. In Calif. State bc^.
a/;r. Statistical rept. 1918 i p. 399 (Co. hort. comm.)
1913: state (bearing; nonbearing)- In Calif .. State- comm. hort.-.
Monthly bul. v. 8, Apr. 1919, p*183. . .
1918: st?te and county (bearing) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Monthly bul. v. 8, Apr. 1919, p. 184.
1918: M.arin, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State bd. agr* Statis-
tical rept. 1918, p. 365, 429.
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1918(0ct. 1): Tulare county (total and clas^-ified liy age of trees)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 458 (Co. hort.
'
.
comm.
)
1918,1917: state. In Calif. State com.^. hort. Eien. rept. 1917-1918,
p. 5 (comp. from repts. of 'Co., hort. comm.)
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif. State "bd, a-gr. Statis-
tical rept. 1919, p. 112-113 (U.S.D.A.)
1919 (year ended July l): Los Angeles county (new acreage planted) In
Calif, Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v.l, no. 17, Hov. 15,' 1919, p. 3.
1920: state (hearing; nontea-ring) In Farm ijianagement notes -.'for Ca2if.
,
p. 16. . •
1921: state and county (est. hearing acreage; nonhearing exclusive
of 1921 plantings) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. June 20,
1922, p. 3.
192l(l}ec.): sta,te and county (hearing;' nonhearing exclusive of 1921
plantings) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 244-245
(1920 census figures for certain counties)
1921: state (e'^t. acrep^e planted) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1921, p. 245; also in Calif, crop and livestock rept.
June 20, 1922, p. 3, footnote.
1921: Santa Clara county. In Calif. State hd.,agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 377 (Chamoer of Commerce', San Jose)
1921: Yuha: county (new acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly
news letter v. 3, no. 29, July l'6, 1921, p. 2.
1922:, state' (hearing; nonhearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Weekly news letter, v. 5, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923,' following p.7S;
also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 363.
1922(?): state (hearing; nonhearing; per cent nonhe'aring to hearir^g)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. V..13, June 1924, p. 84.
1922: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif, crop' and livestock rept,
April 12, 1923, p. 3, footnote. .
,
.
.
'
1922: state and counties hy districts (est. hearing acreage; nonhear-
ing exclusive of 1922 plantings) In Calif. croiD and livestock
rept. April 12, 1923, p. 3.
1922*^.1919 ( annual ) : 6 orchards in Santa Clara Valley (acres in orchard)
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Hilgardia v. 2, no. 6, Jan. 1927, p. 136.
1923:. state (est. acrenge planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul.
V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 455, footnote; in Calif. Dept. D^r. Specirl
puh. 43, p. 18, footnote.
1923,1919: Kern county (acres planted. 1919 census acres, 1923 est.
acres, increased plantings given) . In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly
nev/s letter v. 5, no. 11, June 2, 1923, p. 33.
1924: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept.. agr. Special
^
puh. 55, p. 23, tahle TTII, footnote.
1924: state (hearing; nonhearing) ' In Calif. Countr^nnan V.12, no. 4,
Jan. 1926, p. 9 (Kaufman) " : ,
3S8
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1924: state (bearing; nonbearing; total, including acreage planted in
1924) In Calif. Agr, exp. sta, Zvl, 538, p. 4 (comp. by Calif, coop.
crop rapt, service)
1924: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
-V. 13, .July-Dec. 1924, p. 256. :
1924: state and couiity. (est. bearing; nonbearing acreage) In CaJif.
Dept. a^r. IJonthly bid. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 455.
1924: state ajid counties by districts (est. bearing acre-^ge; nonbea.r-
ing exclusive of 1923 plajitings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Speci-^l
pub. 45, p. 18. .
1S24: :Yuba co-onty (bearing) In C^Iif. Sta-te bd. eaUcOlization :Rept.
1925-1924, p. 36. , .
1924,1923(2year aver.): state (important crops compared. Hank given.
Prunes .expressed a.s ner cent of .hay) In C^lif. Agr. exp. sta.
3ul. 445, p. 46.
1925: strte (est. acreage pl.anted) In C'>Iif. Dept. .-.^r. Special
pub. 63, p. 55, table XXVIII, footnote; also in Calif. Dept., agr.
"onthly b^al. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 311, footnote.
1925: state ajid counties by districts (est. bearing acreage; non-
bearing exclusive of 1924 plantings) In. Calif. Dept. agr.
SpecirJ pub. 55, p. 25.
1925: state (bearing; nonbearirig; nonbearing, exclusive of 1924
pl-nttr.gs; 1924 plantings; total acre-^go) In Calif. Dept. agr.
::or+thly b'ol. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 254.
1925: state a.nd county (est. acreage; bearing; nonbe'^ring) In
C-lif.. Dept. '•:gr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 256 (1924
plajitir^s not included in nonbearing acreage)
1925: state (est. bo- ring .acre-^ge; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive
of 1924 plantings; 1924 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. .agr.
Special pub. 55, p. 21.
1925, 1924, 1923( data collected 'in crop and soil survey during 3 grow-
ir^g seasons): Gilroy region-part of Santa Clara valley (pure
plantirigs of French prunes; sugar prunes; mixed planting; total)
In Calif. Agr. ©rp. sta. Hilgardia, v.l, no. 18, May 1926, p. 462,
classified by soil types in pi. II .in folder.
1925: state (est. bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive
of 19.25 plantings; 1925 plantings; total) , In Calif. Dept. agr.
S;;ecicl pub. 63, p. 31; also in Calif. Dent. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
J^ily-Dac. 1925, p. 507.
1926: state (bearing and nonbearing, 1925 plantings included; com-
pared 7/ith important deciduous- tree fruits) In Calif.- Agr. exp.
stc. 2'uL. 423, p. 7 (Calif, crop rcpt. 1925)
1925: state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. a/^r. Special pub.
53, p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. a^:r. Monthly bul. v. 14, Jtdy-Dec.
1925, p. 309.
1925: state (ost. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
74, p. 28, footnote; in Calif. Dept. r^r. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-
Doc. 1926, p,241, footnote.
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1926: str.te and counties "by districts (est. "bearing acreage; nonbear-
ing exclusive of 1925 plantings) In Calif. Dept. ?gr. Special put.
63, p. 35; also in Calif. Dept.- ogr. Monthly btil. v. 14, July-Dec.
, 1925, p. 311. .
1926~1914(a.nnual) ; state (est. "bearing acrep^e) In Calif. Dept. o^t.
Special pub. 63, p. 32; also in Calif, Dept., agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 308.,
1926,1918: state (bearing acreage; per cent increase) In Ca.lif. .\gr.
erp. sta. Lul. 423, p. 8 (Calif, crop rept. 1925)
1927: state (est. acreage planted) - In Calif. Dep.t. agr. Special pub.
86, p. 42, footnote;, in Calif .. Dept.. a,gr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec.
1927, p. 798, footnote.
1927; sta.te (est. bewaring acro-'^^e; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of
1925 plantings; 1926 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
.
:
pubc 74, p. 25; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15., July-Dec.
.1926, p. 238.
:
1927: state ^Jid county (est, bearing acre-^.ge; nonboa.ring exclusive of
1926 plantings) In Calif. Dept. a.gr. Special pub. 74, p. 28; in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bull v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 24.
.
1927-1914(anAUxal); .state (est, bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. -^.gr.
Special pub. 74, p. 25-26; in Calif. Dept.' agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,
.
J.uly-Dec. 1925,, p. 238-239., ... • . '
^
1928: state (bearing; nonbearing;- nonbearir-g exclusive of 1927 plant-
ings; 1927 plantings; total) In Calif . Dept. agr. Special pub.
86, p. 38; in Calif. Dept. p^^., Monthly bul. v. 15, Dec. 1927, p. 794.
1928: state, and county (est. bearing; nonbearing-1927 plantings not
included). In Calif. Dept. -agr. Special pub.' 86, p. 42; in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly buL. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p.798.:
' 1928-1914( annual): state (est. bearing acreage). In Calif . Dept. ^.gr.
Special pub. 86, p. 39;. in Calif. Dept. v^gr. Monthly bul. v. 16,
Dec. 1927, p.795.
1929-l927(.annukL);: state, (forecast bearing acreage) In CaJif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 53, p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 309. . ,
1930-^1927 (annual; forecast for 1928-1930 and estimated for 1927):
state (bearing acree^ge) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74,
p*55; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, J^jly-Dec. .1925,
p. 239.
,
19 31-1929 (anni^al, forecast), 1928 (est.): state (bearing 'acreage) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 85, -p. 40; in Calif. Dep.t.' agr.
.
.Monthly .bta. V.16,
,Dec. 1927,, p. 796.
_
'
.
Coat. of Production
Estimated costs and profits, for 7 ye^-rs,. of raising French prunes
.
on 10 acres pf bottom land. -In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1883, p. 207; 1890, p. 220, ' (Jos, Routier)
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1915/16, 191S/19(or nonTjal, high periods) : state (operating costs of
an average acre; detailed data include market prices for land,
costs of establishing orchard, costs from setting out to self-
siistaining age, costs of mature orchard, costs of h.-'.rve sting and
marketir^, and f'^.iTi returns) In Farm management notes for Calif.
" P-81.
1916-19l4( annual ) : cost of developing a 10 acre prune orchard in
3u.ttG county. In Calif. State corafn. hort. Monthly bul. v. 5,
Oct." 1916, p. 369.
1921-1925( during period): Sacramento Valley (costs, initial and
" accuTTulated; itemized statement of costs of a typical 10 acre
orchard having a three-year development period) In Calif. Agr.
exp. sta, Dul. 435, p. 58.
Cost- of Spraying ' .
'
.
1911(7): one 250 acre orchard (iteirized cost'and total) In Calif.
Fruit growers' convention. Proc. 40th, p. 32 (orchard of It;,
Fellov/-s of Quito ranch) ' .'
,
.
Number of Trees
1853; Sutter county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. .Rept. 1856, following
p. 30; on p. 32. ( Co. ' assessor) '
;
'
1S57: 6 counties, stat^ total p. 24. Iij CaXif. Surypyor gon. Annual
rept. 1857, table 2, folloi^ing p. 22 (Assessors' 'repts.)
1853: 9 counties. 'In Calif, Suj^/eyor gen. ReptJ 1858, following p.
32 (cc)mp. from repts. of Co. assessors)
1859: 7 C'-.-'onties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1859, tabic
2, following p. 30 (Number for Yolo county also p. 96)
.
(Assersors' repts.)
1860: 3 counties. In Calif, Sun/eyor gen. Annual rept. 1860, table
3, following p,30 (Assessors' repts.)
1851: Calaveras, San Diego and Santa Clara counties.' ,In Calif. Sur-
veyor gen. Annual r^pt. 1861, table 3, following p.l6 (Assessors'
'repts.)
..
.
1852(tf>;ole headed 1861): Calaveras, Los Angeles, Sen Diego counties,
state. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1852, p. 80-81
(Assessors' repts.)
1363: iTapa co^inty. In Calif. 'Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 102-103
(Comp. from ropt'?.. of Co. assessor)
1863: state and county. In Qalif. state agr, soc. Trans. 1863, p.
256-257 (Co. assessors' returns)
1864: 6 cow.tios. In Calif, Sur^/cyor gon. Annual rept, 1864, p,4'1:-
45 (Asnossors' repts.)
1855: 4 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gon. Annual rept. 1865, p.l32«
133 (Aasessors' repts,)
1856: state and coianty. In Calif. Strvoydr gen. Rept. 18.65/67,
p. 82-83 (Co, o.8SesGora)
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1867; state and county. In Calif, state p^r, soc. Trans. 1858,
p. 144-145; also in Calif. Surveyor 'gen. Sicn. rcpt. 1867/69,'.
p. 28-29 (Co. a.ssessors'' returns)
1868: ctate and county. In Calif, state agf. soc. Trans. 1859,
p*365-367; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Sien. rept. 1867/69,
p. 64—55 (Co. assessors' returns)
1869( table headed 1869-"')): state and county. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1P70, p, 184-185 (Co. assessors' returns)
1870( table headed 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, state
agr, soc. Trans, 1871, p.;^94-5 (Co, assessors' returns)
1870(7): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859/71,
p.24-25; also !.ot.?tisticf 1 ''ept_.
_
1869, p. 18-19 (Co. assessors)
1871(?): state and county! lu Calif I S-'jrveyor gen. Rept. 1869/71,
p, 78-79 (Assessors' repts.)
187l(table headed 1871-72)': state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1872, p. 584 (Co. assessors' returns) :/
*
1871( tables headed 1871-72): state and county. . In Calif, state
agr, soc. Trans, 1873, p. 212-213; in Calif. Surveyor gen. .-Bien,
rept. 1871/73, p,38-39. (Co. assessors', returns) " ' .'
1872: certain counties. In Calif, state agf. soc. Trans- 1873,
p. 261, 254; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Lien. rept. 1871/73, p. 91,
94 (Co, assessors' returns; Tehama 'county figures are aaid
to be for 1873)
1872( table headed 1872-73): state and county. In Calif, state
.
agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p. 238-239; in Calif, Surveyor gen. Men.
rept. 1871/73, p,.'56-67 (Co, assessors' returns)
1873: state and co'unty. In Calif, state 'agr. soc. Trans. 1874,
p, 218-19; in Calif. Surveyor gen. r;ien. rept. 1873/75, p*38-39
(Co. assessors' returns)
1874: state and covjity. In Calif, state' agr. soc. Trans. 1875,
. p. 150-131; in Calif, Surveyor gen. Bien, rept. 1873/75, p, 62-63
(Co, assessors' returns)
1886: state and county,. In Calif, State bd, aqualization Rept.
1835 and 1886, p. 78; also in Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1885-1886, p. 515.
1888(?)f San Bernardino, county. In Calif, State bd. hart. Annual'
rept. 1859, p.493 (Comp. from local ins;pection repts.)
1889(7): Orange county. In Calif. State bd, hort. Annual rept.
1890, p._483 (Asse.ssorl^ rept.)
1891: state" and county (bearlr^; and nonbearing trees of French and
ether kinds) In Calif. State bd. eaualization Rept.' 1891 and
1892, p. 60.
_
, ,
1891: Colusa, Tehama and Sutter counties (prunes French; other
kinds- - bearing; nonbea.ring) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual
rept. 1891, p. 47-49
-(Assessors' repts.)
1891(7): Santa Clara county (bearing; nonbearir^ French prunes) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1691, p. 38 (From private
memo ) ;
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•
I9OI: Stat-;, ,and county (TDoaring; nonlD earing; of French prunes; others)
I.n Calif. St<?.tc td. hcrt. Lien. .r^pt. I90I-I502, p. ^5* St?.to totrl
also on p. ^2. (Ji.ssessors ' returns)
1901 : countids ('boaring; nonlDearing; soiaotinos classified as .to kinds)
In Calif, stat^ agr. soc. Trans. 19OI (^ee Scntents under n-ru-es of
• counties)
1902; state and county (tearing and nonb taring treer of French .aiid
other ki'nd.--) In Calif. Stat., "bd. equalization. Re--t. 1S99-1902,
p.7S.
1902(7): Mchterey county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.
rept. 1901-1902, p.222. . ' '
1903: stat^ and' county (bearing and nonbearir^ trees of French and
other kinds) In C^Iif. -State bd. equalization. Rept. 1903-190^,
p.l6.
I90U: counties (French, other kinds; bearing; nonbearing; total for
Del ]!lorte Go.) 'In Calif, state agr. soc. Iranr, I90U (See Con-
tents under ua-ief-- of counties (County assessors)
190^: state and county ("beaxing and nonbc.ari]jig trees of French- and
other kinds) In CaLif. State 'bd. equalization. Hopt» 1903-190^,
p. 52.
190^(tahle headed 1903 and 190^): Placer county ("bearing; nonberjr-
ing; total of French prunes; of prunes or plunis, other varieties)
In Calif. State cor..m. hort. Bien.. rept. 1903-I90U, p.l70 (Ro-,..t.
Co. bd.' hort.)
190^( spring) : state and county (bearing; nonbearing French prunes;
other kinds) In 'Calif. State comni. hort. Lien. rept. 1903-190^,
p. 7^(Assessors ' returns)
1905: counties (sor.ietines classified as to kinds; bearing; nonbear-
ing; total) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905' (See Contents
under nxies of counties)
1906: state and county (bearing and nonbearing trees of French and
other kinds) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1905-l90b,
p. 77.
1906(tables headed 1905-O6) : counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept. I966 (See Contents under ncaes
of counties)
1907( tables' headed I906-O7) : counties (bearing; nonbearing; total;
French prunes for 2 counties) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1907 (See' Contents under naaes of counties)
I9OS: state and county (bearing and nonbearing trees of French and
. other kinds) In Calif, State bd. equalization. Rept. 1907-190S,
p. 93. '
.
"
190S( tables headed 1907-02) : counties (bearin^g; nonbearing; tct:^l; .
classified as to kinds for Tehana county) In Calif, state :^.gr.
soc, Rept, 1908 ^See Contents under noxies of counties,
190S( tables headed 1903-09) : counties (nonbearing; bearing; tot?!)
In Calif, state agr. soc, R^pt. I909 (See Contents under lianes
of counties)
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1910(tables headed 1909-10) : counties (nonboaring; "bearing; tbtal)
In C-alif, state agr. see. Rept, 1910 ( Sec Content's under noi^ies
of co-'ontios)
191O: state and county (bearing and nonbearing trees of French and
other kinds) In C,?J.if. State bd. equalization. Hopt. 1909-1910,
p. 9^.
1912: state and couaity (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization.
.
Kept. 191I-I912, p. 57.
191^: state .and coimty (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif.' State bd.
equalization. Rcpt, I913-I91U, p. SS,
1916: state anil io^jinty (boari.ig and nonbearing) In Calif.- State bd,
equalization. Ropt. I9l3-19l6, p. 59.
1917(?): Santa Clai-a county'. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917 p. 508 (Co. hort. cor.ira.
)
I9I8: counties (beari/^g and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliz-
ation. Rept.. 1917-1913, -0.32.
I9IS: Santa Clara co^anty. In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rept.
191s, p. U29 ( Charter of Corxicrce)
19?0: 5 leadirig counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
-igr. Statistical rept. I92O, p. 230 (State bd. equalization)
I92O: co-'onties (bearing oxid. nonbearing) In Calif, State bd equaliz-
ation. Rept. 1919-1920, p. 33.
1922: counties (beari:-^ and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliz-
ation. Rept. 1921-1922, p.36.
I92U: counties (bearing ?nd nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliz-
ation, Rept. .I923-I92U, p,36,
1926: counties (bearing and nor.bearing) In Calif, Statu bd. equaliz-
ation* Rept. 1925-1926, p. 37.
Pri c 0
135l(?): Colusa county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1S92,
p. 9^. .
I39I: E'Jraboldt county (price to grower of prunes shipped) In Calif,
State bd, hort. Annual rept. I292, p.ll6.
I29I: Solano, Sonorna, S,x"i Bernardino counties and Red Bluff, Tehama
Co. In Calif. St-.te bd. hcrt. Annual rept. 129c^, p. 202, 271, 279,
29^.
1292(?):. 1 grower in San Ilateo county. In Calif. State bd. hcrt.
Ann^ial rept. 1292, p. 232.
1292: Pcr:.ona Dist., Los Angeles county (rioling price?') In Calif,
State bd. hort. Aiinual rept. 1292, p.L!+3,
1292: San Bernardino coixity (price, sold to canneries or evaporators)
In Calif. State bd. hort. /jinu--! ropt, 1392, p,202,
1392,1291; 4 co^ontics. In Calif. State bd. hcrt. Annaal re-pt. 1292,
p.197, 232,317, 323.
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1S95( ?) (period from Aug. 12 to Oct. 19, inc-.): Calif.(?) fruit
dold at New Tork .-^.t West Shore and Erie piers (V/est Shore price
corapared with Erie price. West. Shore pier operated "by Fruit
grov;ers and shipper' assoc.) In Calif. State "bd, hort. Bien,
rapt. 139 5-1.390, P-6S; in Calif. State fruit growers' conven-
tion. Proc. 19th'^ P-19-
lS9S,lo97( Sept.) : Santa Clara county (prunes in sacks) In Calif.
State "bd. hort. 3ien. ropt. 1897-1^93, p. 3^. .
1903/09: San Diego county, price per. pound (green) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Kept. I909
, . p. 14^4.
1915(Dec. ): Calif, prune? on Chicago and New York markets (aver,
price as sold "by d^.ffcrent classes of dealers) In Calif, State
Commission market, 1st Jmnual rept. I916, p. 32, 33..
I9IS: (prices "by sizes) fixed "by U. S, Govt, food administration.
In Calif. Stat.J comm. hort. Monthly TduI. v.S, Apr. 1919, p.lSU.
1918: Calif, (?) (government prices, classified by grade) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical repts. I91S, p.l7Q;19l9, p,l56.
1919: . Calif, (?) (prices recenved "by grower; classified "by grade)
In Calif. State hd. e^-r. . Statistical ropt. 1919, p.l56.
1919,1913: state. In Caljf, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,9, Jan.-Eob.
1920, p.^il; in Calif, crop and livestock reot. Dec. 22, 1919,
. p. 3 (U.S.D.A. ) " ,
1920 : state (farm value per unit Dec. 1) In Farm -management notes
.
for Calif. p.l5.
I92O: Kings county. In. Calif. Dept. agt. Weekly news letter, v.3,
no. 3, Jan. 15, 1921, p,12.
1921-1919( annual) : state .( farm value) . In Calif. State bd. agr.
,
Statisticcl rept. 1921,i-.p. 209, 2^+3.
1923 crop; (differences 'in the prices paid for different sizes of
a given quality) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Eul. U32, p. 6 (Calif,
prune and apricot growers assoc.
)
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
192^,1923; state (farra value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
r^pt. Jan. 5, 1925, p.^.
1925-1919 (annual): state (farm value Dec. 1, price per ton) In
Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub, 63, p. 26 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within I919-I925 in Special pub. 55, p.l6; ^3,
p. 12; 33, p. 11; l6,p,ll; 9, p. 10,)
1925-1919( annual)^: State (farm v.alue Dec.l, price per. ton) In
Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l^, July-Dec' 1925, p.302
(Srjne statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly
.
bul. V.I3, July-Dec. 192U, p.2i-^9; v,12, July-Dec. 1923, p. ^^9;
V.12, J.an.-Eeb, I923, p.60; v.lO, Noy.-Dec. 1921,, p. 7^9; v,9,Dec.,
1920,5.7^6)
.
.
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1925-1923(ann-a£d) : Lcs Ar^clos, San Fi\nncisco ( avor. "retail prico)
In Calif. 3ur. IVoor
-st-tistios. i?2n.d Bien. ropt. I925-I926,
p.19^4,195 (U. s. 3-.;:'. Lal?or Statistics)
1925,192^: stato (ost. fpara valiio Dec.l ) In Calif, crop and live-
stock ropt. Jon. 5, 1926, p.U.
1926-1922(ann-aal: 5 year aver.): state (farr.i value Doc. 1) In Calif.
Dept. a^r. Special pub. yU, p. 17; in Cali-f. Dept. -agr. Monthly
b-ol. y.15, July-Doc. 1926, p. 230.
1926-192'4(?jinual) : state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and
livestock ropt. Jo^a. 5, 1927, p. 3,
1527-1923 (annual; year aver.): state (f.arra value per ton Doc. 1)
In Calif. Do-it. a^gr. Special pub. S6, p. 32; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly Vol. v. 16, Doc. 1927, p.7Sg.
1927,1920: state (est. fann 'value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livo-
stoclc ropt. Jan. 1-923, p.3.-
Production
1335: state. In Call f. . Bur. labor statistics. Statement of John
Suraraerfield Enos. . .April 30, 18S6, p. 17,
1S35: state. In Calif.! state agr. soc. Trans. I3b'5, p.lS7 (H. Latham)
1335: state (German prunes; French- prun 06 ) In Calif, state- agr. soc.
Trans. 1335, p. 203 (^>eo. W. Mjade & Co.)
133o: state (French prunes; Geman prunes) In Calif* State bd. hort.
Bien. ropt. l335-iSS6 ,
. p. ^23, 512; also in Calif, state agr. soc. ,
Trans. 1336, p. 237 (annual Circ. of Goo. V/. Meade & Co.)
133c-,.l 333 ( annual ) : state ( French prunes; German prunes) In Calif,
State bd^ hort. Bion. ropt. 1335-1336, p. 513.
1837: state (German prunes; French prunes) In Calif, stato agr. soc.
Traris. 1337, p. 214 (Geo. W. Meade & Co.)
1333: state (German pr^aaios; French prunes) In Calif, state agr, soc.
. Trans. 1335, p. 220 (Gcc.-W. lAeade & Co.)
133o-1335(annual) : state (German prunes; French priuies) In Calif,
state agr, soc. Trans, 1339, p. 26U (State agricultural reports)
1391 : Rancho Chico (output) In Calif, Stato bd. hort. Annual ropt.
1392, p.32 (Gun. Bidwell)
139l(scas&n) : 1 rarich at Chico (raised and tfjathored) In Calif,
State bd, hort. Annual r^pt. 1391, p. ^7 (figures from Gen,
Bidwell)
1391 5 Mcdoc ar.d Sacramento counties. In Calif, State bd. hort.
Ar-iu?l ropt. 1392, p,l67,l97. •
1391-1336(arinual) : state. In Calif, State bd, hort. Annual ropt,
1251, p.125.
1391-1336(anniial) : state. In Calif. Stato bd. hort. Calif, prune
industry,
.. .1392, p.33. ' '
1391-1337 (anrroal, 5 yoar total): statoi In C-oLif. ' Stato bd. hort.
Arm^oal rept, 1392, p.360.
1392(7): 1 grower in San Mateo co^jnty. In Calif. State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1332, p. 232,
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•
1892,1891: Butte, Sutter a,nd Juba counties (estimt.tes for 1892)
In Calif . State "bd. hort. Annual r.ept . .1892, ..p. 80, 288 , 322.
13 9"-188'6( annual ) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc Trans. 1893, •
p,lS3.
^
.
.
.
-
1898-1890(annual) : state (1898 figure estimated) In Calif. State
"bd. hort.,.Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 33.,
1902: state. In Calif. Agr. e.-:p. sta. Bui. 149, p,7.
1902-1890^(annual) : state (1,902 e.stiimted) . In Calif. State M. hort,
•Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 28.
1904"1895(annual) : state (1904 estimated) Tn Calif. State com.
hort. 'Bien. rept. "1905^1904, p. 60. . -
75: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Ee-ot . 1905 (See Contents
under naaes of counties)
1906(ta'bles headed 1905-05): counties.
,
In Calif, state, agr. soc. •
Rept, 1906 (See Contents under na^nes of counties)
1905 : vicinity of Ciico-, B'.itte county (green) In Calif. State Comm.
hort. Bien. rept 1905-1905, p. 276.
1907(ta'bles headed 1905-07): counties. In Calif, state agr* soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under navies of coiintics)
1908(tahlcs headed 1907-08): counties. In Cklif. state agr.. soc.
Rept, 1908 (Sec Contents under names of counties)
.
1909(ta"'olcs hdadcd 1908-09) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rept, 1909 ( See
,
Content s under names of counties)
1910(tahles headed 1909-10):. counties. In Calif, state agr, soc,
Rept, 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1911-168o( annual ) : state. In Calif. State hd. agr, Rept. 1911, p,
157 (1911 figave estimated)
1914: counties (green) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul,
v,4, reb. 1915, p. 97. ' " , . '
1918: state and county. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly hul.
V. 8, Aor. 1919, p. 134. - .
1918: state. 'In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly hul. v. 8, Apr-, •
1919, p. 183.
.
'
:
1919: state (est. per cent of 1918) In Calif.- crop and livestock-
rept, Dec. 22, 1919, p. 2,
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif. State hd. agr.-
Statistical rept, 1919, p. 112-113 (U.S.D.A.
)
1919(7): districts (est.) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1919, p. 157; also in Calif. De^ot, agr. Monthly "bul, v,9,
Jan.-Feh. 1G20,
.p.44,
.
,
"
"
.
1919,1912,1911: Caiif*
.
Oreg. and Wash. , total. In Calif. State •
comm. hort. Monthly bul, v,4, !Tov. 1915, p. 501.
1919,1918: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul, v. 9, Jan.-Feh.
1920, p.44; in Calif, crop and linstock rept. Dec. 22, 1919,
p. 3 (U.S.D.A.) ^'
^
1920: state (est.) In Parm mpjiagemeri^Jnotes for Calif., p. 15.
1920(7): state. In Calif. State hd. a^^r. Statistical reiDt
. 1920,
p. 230.
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1920: state (est. --^or cent of 1913) la CJilif. Dept. at;r, s-iocial -ouTd.
S, p. 3; also in C^ili-f. De-:.t . a-T. liont'ilv "jul. v. 9, Dec. 1930, -0.739.
1920r Kings county. In Calif. Dept. a^r. Weekly,'- news letter, v. 3, no.
3, Jan. 15, 1921, p. 12,
1921r state. In Calif, crop and livestock rc;ot. Jan. 12, 1922,
1921: state (est. er cent of 1920, 1919) In.aalif. De-ot. a^^r. Special
pub, 16; p. 4; also in Calif. Dept. ai;;T. Monthly liul. v,10, ITot^.-Dcc.
• 1921, p. 742.
1 321-191 9 ( annual ) : state. In Calif, State "bd. agr. Statistical rc-ot
,
1921, p,^09,243 (U.S.D.A.) ^
1922: state (est. ver cent of. 1921) In Calif. Dept. a/rr. S"pecial -jnPOf
33, p,4; also in Calif , . De-ot , agr, . I.Conthly liul. v. 12, Jan,-j?e id.1923,
p. 53.
1922-1919 ( annual ) : 5 orcliards in S<inta Clara Vallev. in Calif. Agr»
exp, sta, Hilgardia, v,2 , no. 3, Jan. 1927, p,155.
1923,1922: state. In Cculif. crop and livestock rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
1924,1923: state. In Calif, crop and livestock r.opt , Jan. 5, 1925,
p-4.
1325-1919( annual) : state. In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. S3, p.
26 (Scne statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in
Spsdal pub, 55, p. 15; 43, p. 12; 33, p. 11; 16,p,ll; 9,p,10)
1925-1 SI 9 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. I,'onthl7 lral,v.l4,
July-Dec. 1925, p,302 (S^-inc statistics for shorter ".eriods with-
in 1919-1925 in L^onthly hul, v. 13, July-Doc. 1^"24, p. 249; v. 12,
July-Dec. 1923, p,449; v. 12, Jan,^Jch,1923, -).60; v.lO, ITov.-
Dcc, 1921, p,749; v,9, Dec. 1920, p. 745)
1925,1924: state. In Calif, cro'o and livestock rcpt. Jan. 5, 1925,
p. 4,
1925-1922 (annual; 5 year aver.): state. In Calif. Dept. agr, S^occial
p"j.-o, 74, p. 17; in Calif. J)oy)t, agr. Monthly hul. v. 15, July-Dec.
1925, p. 230.
1925-1924( .annual ) : state. In Calif, crop and livestock r opt. Jan,
5, 1927, p. 3,
1927-1923( annual ; 5 year aver,): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 85, p,32; in Calif, Dc-,t . agr. Monthly 'oul. v. 16, Dec. i927,
t),78S.
1927,1925: state. In Calif, crop and livestock ropt, Jan. 4, 1928,
p. 3.
Shipricnts
1391: state (by rail) Jn CeJ-if. St-.tc bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892,
p. 393 (IT.P. Chipr.aan, from figiarcs of Southern Pacific R. R. Co.)
1391: Bamboldt county. In Col if• State bd. nort. Annual ro ot. 1892,
p. 115.
1391,1690: from Sacr-jriCnto River -points (shipr/Cd on boats) In C.-\lif.
State bd, hort. Annual root, 1891, p. 51, 61 (Calif. Tranrportat ion
Co.)
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Shipment b ~ Continued
1833: A-reen proLnes, Santa Clcira count--. (sMpoed from San Jose'-
"by Southern Pacific R. R. Co.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1893, p. 223.
1895( ?) (period frora Aug. 12 to Oct. 19, inc.): Calif. (?) fniit
shi-ved to Hev; York and sold at W-zt Shore and Erie Piers. In
Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. rept . 1895-189G, p. 38.
1895(May-0ct. total): state (to eastern points) In Calif. State
fruit growers' convention. Proc. 19th, p. 48.
1'897: Santa 'Clara county (shipped to foreign countries; total) In
Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 33.
'
1897-18 87 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State hd., hort. Bien. rept.
1897-1893, p. 39. , ' " ' .
'
1901: San Mateo county (green) In Calif, state agr. soc". Trans.
1901, p. 383. " ' '.• : ,
.
1903: from San Pranci'sc.o ( shipment ,s hy sea) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Bien. rept. 190.3-1904, p. 69.
'
1905: counties (sliipped out of state) In Calif, state a'gr..' soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1906(tahlcs headed 1905-06): 5 counties (ship-oed out of state) '
In Calif, state agr. soc. Ropt. 1906, p.r33,180,lS4,13"3,2-28.
1915, 1912, 1911(annual; total,): exports from Calif., Oregon", and'
Tfeshington, In C;xlif. State corm. hort. Monthly hul. v. 4,
Hov. 1915, p. 501. . . ,
.
1 914 (August ) : (goa shipments from. San Pranbisco to' foreign c'buntrics;
total pounds shiioped, and shipped to Canada) In Calif. 'State
comm. hort. ilonthly hj.l." v.3,' Oct. 1914, p. 425 (Calif. Jruit'
groT/ers) "
.
'
. '
'
'
_
V.-^,luQ :
•
1892(?): !• grower in' San Hatco counter, in Calif. 'State hd. hort.
Annual rept. 1892, p. 232.'
1895(? )(pcriod from Aug. 12 to Oct. 19-.,inc.): Calif. (?) fruit sold
at l\jcw York at West Sliore and 3rio piers (shows difference of
amounts realized at the' two XJi2i'"s. West S'^iore pier is' opofatcd
hy Fi'uit growers'' and ship-pcrs' assoc. )' In Calif. State hd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1395-1895, p. 68; in Calif. State fruit growers'
convention. Proc. 19th., p. 19.
1902: state (compared with leading products at average -prices)
'In Calif. A..-r. exp. sta. Sal. 149, p. 7.
1905:' counties (green) In Calif, state' agr. soc. Re-pt. 1905 (See
Contents under names of counties)
1906(tahles headed 1905-OS): counties (green) In Calif, state agr,
soc. He]_~t. 1903 (See Contents under names of co-ant ies)
1907(tables headed 1905-07): counties (green) In Calif, state agr,
soc, Rept, 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908(tahles headed' 1907-08) : count ies. (green) In Calif, state agr,
soc, Rept, 1903 (See Contents under names of counties)
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^
ISOS (tables hei*ded 1908-09): counties (green) In Calif, state a-r.
soc. Sept. 1509 (Sec Contents -under naMce of co-antics)
lS-10(t£blos h6ad6d 1Q09-10) : co\:uitics (^iroon) In Calif, state agr.
soc, Rcpt. 1910 (Sec Contents I'Jidcr nsu-.i.^s of'countips)
1313(awroxinatc) : ste.te. In Calif. State coai, hort. Monthly bul.
v.s'," 4or. 1919, p. 183.
131£,191?: state" (I91c est.) In Calif. State coni-, hort. 2ien. rcpt.
"1917-1913, p. 5 (comp, from rvptcc of co.. hort.-, con ;.)
1919: state and covxty (approximate) In Calif. .State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1919,- p. 112-113 (U.S.D.A.)
1219f state. In Calif. State bd, control. Calif. r?jid tl;e Oriental,
rev. od. 1922, p. 49 (U.S.D.A.)
1919,1913: state. In Calif. Dept. a2:r. Ilonthl-.- bul. v. 9, Jan-Feb.
1520, 0.44; in Calif, crop and livestock rcpt, Dec. P,2, 1919,
p. 3 I'C^.D.k,)
1920: state (total farm value Dec. l) "In Farm majiagement noccs for
Calif,, p. 15.
132C(?): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical r-nt, 1920,
192C: Zings county. In Calif. Dept. agr. !7eckly news letter, v. 3,
no. 3, Jan. 15, 1921, p. 12,
13211 state (farm valv.e Dec. l) In Calif, cra^ and livestock rc'ot.
J"an. 12, 1922. ' • .
1921-1919 (ann-'oal) : state (farn value) In Calif. State bd. a^r.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 209, 243 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state (tot?-l value; est, loss by insect pests; est. of raoney
spent in insect control) In Calif. Dept. cicr. Weekly ne^vs letter,
Tr5, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1925, follov.'in,^- p..76; also in Calif. Dcpi;-.
agr. ::onthIy bul, v. 12, Jrly-Dcc. 1323, p. 363.
1923-1313(5 yo?-r aver.): state (farra value Doc, l) In Calif. Atjr.
e:r;-, sta. 3ul. 455, p,90,
1923,1322: state (farr. value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, 1925. •
1924: state. In Calif, Dept, agr, Weekly ne-ys letter, v. 7, no, 15,
July 25, 1925, p. 56,
1924,1923: state (farm value- Dec. l) In Calif, cro") and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1925-, p. 4.
1924,1923: state (ranic and value) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 55, p. 7.
1324,1923: state (value and rank) In Calif. Dept. agr, I-Ionthly bul.
V.15, July-Dec. 1924, p. 240; in Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 5, 1925, p. 2.
1924,192^3(2 year aver, Dec, l) : state (ir.-rportant crops com-poxed,
Paric given. Pnj.nes expressed as per cent of liajO . In Calif.
Agr. ex-p. sta. 3ul, 445, p,45.
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Value - Continued
1925-lS19(rnnualT: state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif. De-ot. agr.
S'jie.cial pub. 53, p. 26 (Sane statistics for shorter periods with-
in 1S19-1925 in Special poib. SS, p. 16; 43,, p. 12; 33, p. 11; 16,
p.ll;' S, p. 10)
1925-19 19 (annual) : state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif. Dept. agr.
I.Ionthly bul. V.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 302 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly IduI. v,13, July-Dec.
1924, p. 249; v. 12, July-Dec. 1925, p. 449; v*12, J-an-Feb. 1923, _
p. 50; v.lO, ITov.-Dec. 1921, p. 749; v. 9, Dec* 1920, p. 746)
1925,1924: state (raii:: ,in value) . In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul.
v.14, July-Dec. 1925, p.2Sl.
1925-,1924: state (value and rank in value) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan* 5, 1926, p*2; also in Calif* Dept. agr. Special
pub. 53, p*5i
1925,1924.* state (est. farm value Dec. l) In Calif* crop and live-
stock rept. Jon* 5, 1925, p. 4*
1925-1922 (,anni]xil; 5 year aver.).: state (farm valiie Dec. 1) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub.. '74, p*17; in 'Calif. Dept* agr. Monthly
bui. V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p*230*,
1926-1924 (annucal) : state (farm value Dec. l) In Cr.lrf. croD and
livestock, rept, i'an. 5,' 1927, p. 3*
1927-1925(ann-u^,l; . 5 year aver .) : . sto.te (farm value Dec.l) In CoJif .
Dept. figr,. Special pub, 85, p*32.; in Calif, Dept. n^r. !Conthly bul.
v.i5, Dec* 1927, p. 783.
1927,1925: state (est. farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jen. 4, 1928, p. 3, ,
Value 4 Losses in
1922: state (est* loss in value fromi insect pestsj est. of money
spent in insect control) In Calif* ^cpt. agr* Weekly news letter,
V.5, no. 25, Dec. 15, 192^, follov/ing p. 75; also- in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 353.
Value . of Shipment s
189C(first 7 months) : state (value of exports largGl37- to Eiiropcan
points) In Calif. State fed. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p.27._
1898,1897(Jul:r) :. state (value of
.
e:-q:)Orts) Li Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1393, p. 27.
1905: Merced county (French pr-'oncs shipped out of co-'anty) In Ca,lif.
state agr. soc. RePt' . 1905, p,143.
Yield per Acre
1918: state cjid county. In Co,lif . ^tatc RO'mm, hort. Monthly -bul.
v,8, Apr. 1919, p,184. '
_
•
1922-1919 (annuo.l) : 6 S?jita Clara Valley orchards (fresh fruit) 'In
Calif. Agr. exp. sta., Hilgardia, v. 2, no. 6, Jan. 1927, p. 135.
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Yield T)cr Tr.-o
IbCc-lSlSCrjinu-^l) : 6 Santa Clara prune orchards (fresh fruit yield
per tree; for 75 trees). In Calif, Agr. exp. sta. Hilgardia, v. 2,
no. 6, Jan. 1927, p. 136.
Miscellaneous
Dollars per Ton Distributed for Prunes by Fruit Exchanges
1893,1392: amount distributed - after paying all expenses - by
Southern Calif, frv.it . exc'nanges . In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien,
rept. 1393-94, p.403.
Number of Trees per Acre
ITuuber of trees per acre for the square and hexagonal systems.
Planting distances given. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 328, p. 5.
Table showing n-umber of trees per acre by the square, quincunx,
and hexagonal or septuple syste:ns. In Calif, State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1891, p. 104; also in Calif. State bd. hort. Cali-
fornia pr-'one industry. ,. 1392, p. 12.
Payments to G-rowers Based upon an Arbitrary Price Differential
1325: (advance, final, and total paj'ments for prunes of Sun-
SY/eet quality) In Calif. Agr. e:q). sta. Bui. 432, p. 39,
Per Cent (estimated) to Total Cro-o Grown in Main Producing
Counties. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 4, 1915,
p. 254,317,370, 433, 517, 568; v. 5, 1916, p. 185, 219, 264, 291, 344,
373,410.
Po^onds of Green Equivalent to One Pound of Dried
1391,1892: Santa Clara county (French) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1893-94, p. 404 (TJest Side Pruit Growers' Assoc.)
TTarehouses
1924(Jan. 1 and Doc. 31) no. of bo.ided v/arehouses for prunes and
apricots, and capacity in tons. In Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 179.
?ru:iss(ca:v~:zd)
Pac> and Val'ue
I'jIj: state. In Colif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.
^57. (U.S.Cens-as)
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Cost of Drying
Cost of dehydrating per goon ton. 3 dchydrntcrs. Itcir.i-^ed and
total 02Jerati:ig costs. In Calii". Co-'antryrnan, v. 3, no. 5, Ifcy
1922, p. 20.
1892(?): Cost of drying per green ton by Cai'iplDell Tr^ait G-ro'.verc'
Union, Sraito, Clara county (Calif, prunes; silver prunes) In
Calif* state agr. soc. Trojris. 1893, p. 174.
1392(?): Srinta Clara county (cost of drying jVoncli prujics per dried
po\ind) In Calif. State td. hort. 3ien. rept. 1SS3-S4, p. 404
(West Side Fruit Growers' Assoc.)
1921: 3 typico.l plants (cost of dehydrating a ton of fresh prmcs;
cost of labor; fuel; pov/or oiid light; lyc; tot,al. Cap.acity of
plant per dp.y given) In Calif, Agr, e:q). sta. Rcpt. 1921 /"22,
p. 187.
1921: 1], dry-yards distributed between Santa Clara and Bacr'-'inento
Valleys (Cost (average) of picking and dr^^'ing - per green ton;
per dry ton) In Calif. A^r. exp, sta. Bui. 388, p. 57.
1925-1922(?) (average for 4 yr. period): Costs of s-on-drying and
dehydi-ating - average cost per fresh ton of 19 air-blast de-
hydraters; 11 dry-yards. In Cal. if , Agr. exp. sta, Bui. 404,
p»ll, charts on "p,12,13.
Imports (.Q:uantity and Estimated Value)
1916(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inboijxid domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor commissioners. Annual
rept. 1915/16, p,255.
Price
1886(monthly, Uqv. 1885-Oct . 1885 inc.): San Francisco county and
city (ruling retail price) In Calif. 3^zr, labor st,atistics,
2nd 3ien. rept, 1885-86, table follov;ing -0.152.
1S91(?): Colusa county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept,
1892, p,94,
.1891: SaxL Bernardino coraity (prevailing rates paid) In Calif,
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p.20S.
1S92(?): 1 grov;er, Los .tlngeles county (fine quality in fancy pack-
ages) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 143.
1892, 1891: Butte ccinty, Pasadena, Los ilngeles county. In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 81, ,i43.
1892,1891: Santa Clara county (net avere.ge price, net price per
ctl, of dried French pruTies after paying all expenses; equiv-
alent net price compared v/ith prices per green ton given for
1892(?). In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1693-94, p. 404
(Westside Fruit growers' assoc.)
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19C3/09: Snji Diego county (price per poiind) In Cc.lii. st'vto ngv,
soc. Ropt. 1?09, J. 144.
lSOe,1900: Fresno county (higih and lo\y price per V: .) In C-^Iif.
stnto cigr, soc. R^pt. 1309, p. 67.
1915(Doc.): Cr.lif. ovaporatod ^jr-ancs on ITow York mnai'ots (r.vor,
retail prices roccivod by difforont cln.ss.:s of dealers) In
Calif. State cotiTt.. mairkot. Anntial rcpt. 1916, p. 83.
1919(Aug. Co) : prices of dried frv.its as given' in California ?ruit
ITcvs. In Calif. State com--"., mrxkct. .mnual rcpt. 1319, p. 87.
1933: strtc (est. farm- value per lb, of sun-driccl prunes) In
Calif. Af-r. cxo. st-^.. 3ul. 583, p. 4.
Production
13c.5: state, Ir. Calif. B^jo". labor statistics. :-'nd 3ica. rcpt,
1335-86, p. 57.
18S7: state (amount dried) In Calif. State fruit growers' con-
vention. Proc. ICth, p. 114.
1390: state. - In Calif. State bd. hort. ^^nnual r(3]?c. 1891, p. 426.
1390: Paige riid Morton fruit i.arm,T-j.lrjrc co-u-ity (ano-unt picked
green and dried) Irx Calif. State bd. Iiort. Annual rcpt. 1892,
p. 390.
1'391 (so ^son) : Colusa co'inty (:st. output) In Calif. Strtc bd.
hort. .Lnnual rcpt. 1891, p. 4 7.
1291: Vcntur-a county-. In C'lif. st.itc r^^r. soc. Trans. 1891, p.
12S(Los Angeles "Times")
1397-1833('^-nn-u?J) : state (cured prune p-.ck) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Sien. rapt. 1697-1892, -0.37.
1399-90 (ejin-ial , total for 10 yrs.): state. In Calif, state a^^r. soc.
iTrans. 1333, p. 11,
19C1: Sacramento co-'unty (est.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 327 (j. 3. Katzenstein)
19C5.-1 832 (annual; 1901 est,): state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1901, p. 153 (San Irancisco 'CharAer of Ccriirnerce)
1903: 1 to-vnship Alameda coujity (Zllsr/orth drier; home-dried) In
Calif. State corrrti, hort. 3ien. ropt. 1903-1904, p,156 (Rcpt. of
Co. cd. hort.)
1304: Sacramento co'onty (French pr-jnes) In Calif, state agr, soc.
RePt. 1904, p. 171.
1905: co-.jities (sometimes listed as French priuias) In Calif, state
a^r. sec. Rept. 13C5 (S-^c Contents -under names of counties)
13-06(tablea headed 13C5-05) : counties. In Calif, state agr, soc,
Rept. 19C5 (See Contents under nr-mes of counties)
, 1906 (yerj ended Oct, 31): San Joaquin county (as reported by packers,
shippers, and growers) In Calif. State cormr.. hort. 3ien, rept.
1305'- 1906, p. 302.
1906: vicinity of Chico, Butte county. In Calif. State coiro, hort,
3ien. rept. 1905-1306, p. 276.
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- Continued ^
"
1307 (tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rei:;t; 1907 (See' Contents ruider names of counties)'
1908( tables headed' 1907-08): coujities. (classified by kinds for
Solano- county)- In Calif, state agr. soc. Hept. 1908 (See
Contents under names of counties')
1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties ( silver prunes for San Benito
county) In Calif, state agr. soc. Sept. 1909 (See Contents ^ander
naaies of co-anties)
1909 1904,1899: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1915
(,U. S, Census)
I910(tables headed 1909-10): counties (silver prunes for Colusa and
San Benito cotrnties) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910 (See
Contents \mder nanes of co-anties)
19 13- 1886 (annual): state. In Calii. state bd. agr. Statistical
-io-,r^^' P-^^^ (1885-1912 also in Rer,t. 1912, -0.151)1914- 1890( annual): state. In Calif* State bd. agr. ^Statistical
rept. 1914, p.l20.
^.^^t'^^O^'lSOfj"^ state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical reT.ts.
1917;1918 (U.S.Cerisus)
1915-1891 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1915, p. 157.
1915-1911( annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1915, p. 147 (Same stati sties, for shorter "oeriods v/ithin
1911-1915 in Statistical repts. 1914, p.ll2; 1913, T3.128; Re-ots.
191J, p. 143; 1911, p.155) ' ^ „, ^
•191S-1912(annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
ropt. 1915, p. 148.
^
1917-l396(ann^aal): state. In Calif. State bd. agr~ Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 188 (189'6-1916 also in Statistical rept. 1916,
p. 168) ^ '
1917- 19 13 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 168.
1918-1898 (annual): state, ti Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
_
rept. 1918, p. 215.
1918-1914(ann-aal): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1918, p. 191.
1919,1914,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rsvU
1921, p. 257 (U.S. Census)
1919-1915 (ann-jal): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
ropt. 1319, p.157, 174 (1918-1919 figures f^ornished by Calif.
1920-1915(ax.mial); 1S03-1920(yearly average for 5 yr. periods):
state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1930, t5,205
V^-'estem caiiner and packer)
1921: state (amo-ont
'
dehydrated - tonnage - fresh weight - de'hydrated)
In Calif, j^-r. exp. sta. Ropt. 1921/22, 73.185.
noo?''"'*'' ^^^^r^'
county. In Calif, state bd. agr. Statistical re-ot.
1921,p.377, (Chamber of Coimerce, Sa^ Jose)
1921-loi8(ann^aal): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p.223.
il6 c
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Production - Continued
I'^C-c-iaiaC.-^jinv^.l) : 6 orch-^.rdR in S-^jitn Cl:xri Valley. In Calif. Agr,
c:^), f^t Hili;.nrdia, x,^^ no. 6, Ji-n. 19?7, p.l36.
19?3: strto (dry tons) In Cr.lif. A.";r. cxo. sta. Bui. 388, p. 4 (coi-np.
by Ei-iod Frvitc Assoc. of Calif.)
19'5-19?l(.innu:-l): str>.tt; (dry" tons-dehydrated; tot'il dried; propor-
tion uehydrr.tod) In Ca.if. At;r. axo, sta. Bul. 404, p. 5 (anount
dehydiT.tod cst'ir.atcd for 19r4,lS;;^5; Bchydrr.tod figures corrp. "by
Ba'icd Fruit Aspoc, of Calif'.)
13?5-lS2l(av3i-.) ;lS14-191C(r.v.:r.) : rtat^ (outp-ut in tons; output com-
p.-irod \Yith other dried' fruits cxTTrcnsed in p.ir-ccnt; change from
lilO-121-: to 1221-1905 in tons -^aid per cent of total change.; per
cent increase or decrease i"roi-.i 1310-1914 to 1921-1925) In Calif.
X~T, exp. 3ta.. 2'al. 423, p. 20.
1325-1E:90( annual) : state. In Calif . Dopt. ai^r. Special. puo. 74,
p. 22; in Calif. Dept. a,^r. Monthly bul. v. 15
,
'July-Dec. 1926,
p • tytiO .
1927-1 39 1 ( annur-l) : state (est.) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
65, p. 35; in Calif. Dept. cn^r. Monthly hul. v. 13, Dee 1927, p.791.
?>ecei"ot g
1393: Ventura cou:-.ty. (rcc'd at Trar chouses of S.P.Millin^g; Co.) In
Calif, state agr, soc. .rans. 1S93, p. 325)
.
Shipment s r
5 year "average: Butte county (cured' pr-aiies) In Calif, state agr, goc
Trf_ns. 1901, p. 185; 1904, p.4G.
1391: Colusa county. In Calif. State "bd. hort. Annual rept. 1392,.
p. 93. - .
'
1393,1892: Santa Clara co^anty (shipped frorr. San Jose by Southern
.
Pac. R. R. Co.') In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1393, p. 223.
1394: Santa Cl-^ra co^inty (overljind business East-bound from Spn Jose)
In Calif, state ac^* soc. Trans. 1S94, p. 251 (5th Diet. agr. as.soc
rept. 1394)
1394: shipped from Bed Bluff C'-naery, RoA Bluff (Teharna county) In
C?Jif. state Oj^r. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 349. (30th Dist.. agr. asr>oc.
rept. i394)
1394-9G(July 1-Dec. 31, of aach year): Santa Clar- county. . In Calif,
state agr. soc. Trono. 1391, p. 252 (5th Kiat. r.gr. assoc. rapt,
1894)
1*^95: 7 Districts (east-bo^ind by Southern Pacific. Co.) In Calif.
,
State td. hort. 3ien. rept. 1895-1&9G, p. 74 (Southern Pacific Co.)
1900,1899: Humboldt co-onty. In Calif, state agr. soc. ^'r.?-ns. 1901,
p. 221 (Hi:mboldt Stand^ard)
19C1: Saji Mateo' c'junty. In Calif, strte ,agr. soc. Trans. 1901,
^ .
.
1905: San 3erna,rdino county (?rench dried prunes) In Calif, sta.te
agr, soc. Hept. 1905, p. 191.
1906 (tablesheaded 1905-05) : ' couri ies (.ohippod out of state) In
Calif, state a;:r.soc. Rept. 190G (See Contents under names of
counties)
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1907 (table headed 1906-07): Santa Cruz ccunty (shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rapt. 1907, p. 170.
1913, 1SC7, 1901, 1900: shipped from Port of S-reha. In Calif. 3d.
harhor comrriissioners for the Port of Eujreka. Official re"ots,
191C'
,
1907, 1901 , 1900 (^ach rept. gives data for one year only)
1920 (Jan. -J-on.e) : Port of Los Angeles to & different co-antries. In
Los Angeles. 3d. harbor con-LUssi oners Annual repts. 1913-20, p. IOC,
109,116,119,123,135,142,144.
lvalue
1901- 189 2 ( annual ; 1901 est.): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans,
1901, p. 158 (San Francisco Gha^iber of Coranerce)
1903: 1 township Alameda co-jjity (Zllsworth dr.ier; home dried) In
Calif. State co:n,r.. hort. Pien. re Dt . 1303-1904, p. 156 (Rept. Co.
bd. hort.)
1904: Sacra^Tiento county (French prunes) In Calif, sta.te agr. soc.
Eept. 1904, p. 171.
1905: co'onties. In Calif, state at^r. soc. Hept. 1905 (See Contents
under nanes of counties)
1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, .st-te agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents luider na;Ties of countiss)
1907(t.^bles headed 1906-07): co^jinties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
?.e;:'t. 1907 (See Contents vjider nar.ies of counties)
190c(tables hea.led 1907-OS) : covjities (classified l." hinds for
Solano county) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Son-
tents under names of co-ant ies)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties (silver prunes for San Benito
county) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents "onder
names of counties)
1909,1904,1899: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1916
(U.S. Census)
1910(tc.blcs headed 190S-1C) : counties (silver pr-iuies for Colusa.
- and San Benito count ir3s) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910
(See Contents v-rn er nanes of co-antics)
1914,1909,1904: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 268 (U.S. Census)
1919,1914,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 257 (U.S. Census)
1925: state (total est. farm value of sun-dried prun-?S:) In Calif.
Agr. ex). sta Bui. 583, p. 4. .
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Value 01 Shi-pr.ents
i9l5,19C7,lC01,19C0: shipped from Port of Eureka. In Calif. ?d.
hai'bor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official rc-ots.
1913, 1907, 13Cl,19pC (Each rept. gives d.-.ta for one year only)
lG:2C(Jan .-JrT.c) : Port of Los Angeles to 8 diffcr:;nt countries. In
Lor- Angeles. Bd, har"bcr comir.issioners . Annual rcpts, 1910-20,
p. ICP, 109 , 116 , 119 , 12^ , 135 , 142 , 144.
Yield -^cr Aero
Avera|:;c, protablo, and possible yield of dried prunes that can "be
expected in Calif, -onder normal conditions. In Calif, Agr,
exp.. sta. Circ. 121 [Oct. 1914] p. 3; .Circ. 210 [Mar. 191S] p. 3;
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 95.
1922-1919 (aiir.ual) : 6 Santa Clara Valley prune orchards. In Calif;
.
Agr, exp. sta. Hilgardia v,2, no. 6, Jan. 1927, p. 136.
Yield -jer Tree
1922-19 19 (annual) : 6 Santa Clara Valley prone orchards (yield per
tree; for 75 trees) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Hilgardia v.'2, no,
5, Jan. 1927, p,136.
Miscellaneous
Dehydration charges
7ixed charge on 6 modern air-blast dehydraters per fresh ton
for dehydrating. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Buli 404, [Aug. 1926],
p. 16,
Portion Utilized as Human Pood
In Calif. State comr.i. hort. Monthly bul. v. 6, Sept. 1917, p. 354.
Sales, llormr.l (Pounds per Acre)
* In Calif. StC'-te comm. hort. Monthly bul. v,6, Sept. 1917, p. 354.
QUINCES
Acreage
lc93: state and co-jjity. In Calif, strvto o.gr. soc. Trans, 1893, p.
'112-115 (lT.P.Chipm.-.n. State Bd. ^raro)
1SS2: state and county (bearing; nonbo:.ring) Jr.' Calif. State bd.
hort. Annual rept. 1392, facing p. 322.
1892: co-'jintios (bearing; nonbeoring; total; plant of 1892) In
Calif, State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 71-323 (Modoc Co.
p. 157 chowB only bearing acreage)
1895(?) :• Santa Clara coujity (bearing; nonbeoring) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bicn. rept. 1895-1396, ""p. 156
1897: state. In Calif, State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1S97-1898,
p. 56 (Co. assessors)
•J
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190£'(?): Sr.nt'. Clr.rp, coiiLity (rough est. of "bc-ring; nonbon.r xng) In
Cr.lif. St-.to bd. hort. Bicn. rcpt. 1301-19C2, p. 232 (Co. ontonolo-
Cist's fig-j-Tc)
lG13(0ct.l): Tul-.ro co-anty (totr.l rjid clp.ssifiod "by .-^.gc of troos)
In Calif. St'^.^ci bd.. r.gr. St^-tistical r-opt. 1913, -0.458 (Co. hort.
1923,1919: Korn co-anty (acres planted. 1919 Census acres, 1923 est.
acres; increased plantings given) In Calif, ^ept. agr. Vi'cekly
news letter v. 5, no. 11, J'i-ine 2, 1923, p. 33.
ITuTibcr of Trees
1855: .Alameda county (l yr. old; 2 yrs. old) In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Sept. 1855, p. 263 (Co. assessors)
1355: Maj. Bidwell's ranch, Butte co-onty. In Calif, ^^j-veyor gen.
Kept, 1355, p. 259 (Co. assessors)
1855: 4 co-unties. In Calif. S-'orvG/or gen. Hopt. 1355, p. 271, 273,
239,505 (Trees for one f-^.rir.er of Placer Co. p. 232) (Septs, of
Co. o-ssessors)
1-855: 5 counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rcpt. 1355, follovfing -p,
5C (Ecots. of Co. suryoyors rjp.d assessors) Total for all coiantics
p. 51. "
. \
185S: co^ujitics. In Calif. Surveyor gen. P.opt, 1855, following p. 30
. (state total p. 32) (Co, assessors)
1857: counties. In Calif. S''arveycr gen. Annual rept. 1357, taole 2,
f ollo'.ving. p.22 State total p. 24. (Assessors' r:pts.) ,
1853: counties. In Calif. S-orvoyor gen. Rept, 165S, following p. 32
(Conip. from repts. of Co. a.ssessors)
1853: 5 different orcha,rds. In Calif, state agr. soc. Tr.'^ns. 1853,
p . 1G9 , 1 70 , 255 , 288 , 3o2
.
1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 1359, to.ble 2,
following p.. 30 (Kumhcr plso given for sorne co-unties elsewhere in
this report) (Assessors' re-pts.)
1859-1355 (ann-ual) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1859,
p , 343
.
1860: co-unties. In Calif. S-ujrveyor gen. Annual rept. 1860, table
3, following t;., 30 (Assessors' repts.)
1851: counties. In Calif. S-orveyor gen. Annual rept, 1351, table
3, following p. IS (laiftfcer for SI Dorado and Yolo counties also
p,40,50) (Assessors ' repts,)
1852(table headed 1861): state and county. In Calif. Sui-veyor gen.
. Annual rer.-t . 1852, p. '78-79 (]^Tumber for some counties also given
elsev'her^j in this report) (Assessors' repts.)
1853: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1853, p.
254-255; also in Calif. S-urveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 100-101.
(Co, assessors' f ignores)
1854: counties. In Calif. S-urveyor gen. Annual rept. 1864, p, 42-43
(Assessors' repts.)
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15G5: co-unties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ai.n-aal rept. 1855, 'p.ibO-
131 (Assessors' repts)
1866: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor jen. Kept. 1365/67, p.
80-81; also in Calif, state agr. soc. 'Trans. 1866 and 1567, p.
558-559 (Co. assessors)
1367: state and county. In Calif, state ai;r. soc. Trans. 1868, p.
142-145; also in Cal if. S-orveyor gen. Bien. rept . 1857/69, p.
25-27 (Co. assessors' fi^ares)
1868: sta.te and co"Juity. In Co.lif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1869, p.
564-565; also in Calif. Svu'veyor gen. Bien. rept. 1857/59, p.
52-55 (Go. assessors' fig'iu'es)
18o3(table headed 1569-70): state and cc-onty. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1S7C, p. 182-183 (Co. assessors' figures)
1870(tatle headed 1370-71) : state ard county. In Calif, state "
agr, soc. Trctns. 1371, p. 592-5 (Co. assessorr ' figures)
1&70(?) : state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical
rept. 1863, p. 16-17; also in P.ept. 1359/71, p. 22-25 (Co. assessors)
187l(ta'ble headed 1871-72): state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1872, p.584 (Co. assessors' figu.ros)
1871(tatles headed 1871-72): state" and covjity. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1575, p. 210-211; in Calif. Siuveyor gen. Bien. rept.
1871/75, p. 53-57 (Co. assessors' figures)
1871(7): state and co^jinty. In Calif. Surveyor gen. -lept. 1869/71,
p. 76-77 ( Assessors' rcpts.)
lS72(tables headed 1572-75) : sts-te and count?/. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Trans 1375, p. 255-257; in Calif. Svirveyor gen. Bien. rept,
1871/75, p. 54-65.
1872: certain coi:.nties. In Calif, state agr. soc. '^rans, 1873, p,
254,257,261,264; in Calif. S'-urveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1371/73,
p. 34, 37,91,94 (Co. assessors' fig-orcs) (Teharia county figures
are said to "be for IS'^S)
1375: state and co^jjity. In Cclif. stats agr. soc. Trano. 187-1:,
p. 216-17; in C^ilif. S-orvoyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 56-37
(Co. atcsassors' fi^^ires)
1874: state and co*jj:.ty. in Calif, stat'^ agr. soc. Trans. IBT^S, p.
123-S; in Calif. Surveyor gon. Bien. rept. 1875/75, p. 60-51 (Co.
assessors' fi^oros)
13SC: state and CTvinty. In Calif. State "bd, eqioalization. Rept.
1330, p. 125.
1832(tablo headed 1331-32): co\inticn (bearing) In Calif. Surveyor
gen. 3ion. rept. 1380/82, p. 31 (Co. assessors)
1836: state and covnty. In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.
1335 and 1836, p. 73; also in Calif. Stace bd. hor.t. Bien. rept,
1335-1836, T).516,
1385(?): Orar^e county. In Call-". State bd. hort. Annual rept,
1890, p. 483 (Assessor's rept.)
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1391(?):' Sarita Clara countj' (tearing) In Calif. St-tc "bd. hort.
Annual rcpt. 1S91, p. 38 (Pi-om private memo)
1893: Oran,<;e couiity. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1393, p.
323 (32d dist. agr. assoc. Rcpt. 1893)
1397: state (oearing; nonlDcaring; total) In C^lif. State >;d.
hort. Bien. ropt. 1897-1698, p. 56 (Co, assessors)
1S04: Su.nta Cln.ra count^^. In Calif. Stato td. equalization. Erpt.
19C3-1904, p. 52.
1905: counties (bearing; non^bcaring; total) In Calif, state agr,
soc. Reptc 1905 (See Contents under noinesof' coTontics)
1906(ta'blcs headed 1905-05): ccmties (hearing; nonhearing; totrl)
In Calif-. st".tc agr. soc. Rcpt, 1906 (See Contents under nejnesl.
of counties)
1905: state and county (bearing r'Jid nonheariiig) In C-lif. State hd.
equalization. Rcpt, 1905-1906, p. 77.
19C7(tahles headed .1906-07) : counties (hearing; nonhcaring; to'trl)
In Cr.lif, state ag-r. soc, Rcpt, 1907 (See Contents under na^es
of count i OS
)
1903(tahlcs herded 1907-03): counties (hearing; nonhearing; totrl)
In Calif, state agr, soc. Ropt.1908 (Sec Contents under ncmes
of counties)
1903: state and county (hearing and nonhcaring) In Calif. State hd.
equalization, ^"^cpt. 1907-1903, p. 93.
1909 (tables headed 1903-09): co-antics (hearing; nonb earing; totrd)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rcpt, 1909 (Sec Contents under nrncs
• of counties)
19C9(tahles heo.ded 1910): sto.te (hearing; nonhearing; total) In
Calif. §tatc hd, agr, Repts. 1912-1913,
1910(tahlcs headed 1903-10) : counties (hearing; nonhearing; total)
In Calif, s^^ato agr. soc. Rept, 1910 (See Contents under nnmes
of co-unties)
1910: state and co-eaity (hearing and nonhearing) In Calif, State hd.
equalization, Rept. 1909-1910, p. 94.
1320(se:^.son) : Placer co-'unty (nexv i) l-ant ings ) In Calif, Dept, agr,
Wcdily news letter v,2, no, 36, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
MuiTiher of Trees Raised in I^TuTSories
1906 (year ended Oct. 31): San Joaquin county (includes importations
from other co-onties) In C'^^^lif. State coirm, hort, Eien. rcpt,
1905-1906, p. 302.
Price
lSS6(Scpt,): San Erp.ncisco county and city (ruling retp.il price)
In Calif, Bur. lahor statistics, 2nd Bien. rcpt. 1SS5-36,
tahle following p,152.
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1698,1397: st'.to (rpj?.gc of prices pr.ic tiy c:\nncrs) In Cnlif . Stito
bd. hort. Bion. rcpt. Ic97-1893, p.?5.
1903/09: Sr.n Diogo co-onty (price per pound) In C'^.lif, st-^.to agr.
soc. Hopt. 1909, p. 144.
Product ion
1631: Hodoc pjid Sp-crr-mcnto counties. In C'^.li f St^tc "bd. hort.
Annual rcpt. 1392, p. 157, 197.
lS31(soason) : 1 ranch at Chico (raised and leathered) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, p. 47 (fi,^aires from Gen. Eidwell)
1891: Hancho Chico (output) In Calif, ^tate bd. hort. Annual rept.
1392, p. 8.? (Gen. Bidwell)
1892,1391: Butte county (1892 eut.) In Calif. State bd, hort. Annual
rept. 1892, p. 80.
1905: co-unties. In Calif, state &gr, soc. RePt. 1S05 (See Contents
under nanes of co^unties)
lS06(tatles headed 1905-06): coimties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of couuties)
1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents undernames of counties)
190S(tables headed 1S07-08) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1903 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(tables headed 190S-09) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (Se. Contents ijnder nsjnes of counties)
1909: state. In Calif. State bd agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
1910(tables rieaded 1909-10) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1910 (See Contents \mdcr names of counties)
Shi"oments
1887: state. In Calif. B^jt. labor statistics. 4th Bien. rept.
1883-1390, p. 91.
1891,1890; from Sacraucnto river points (shipped on'boats) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1391, p.51-,61 (Calif. Trans.*
portation Co.)
1893: Santa Clara county (shipped froi.i San Jose by Son.;fehern Pac.
R.H.Co.) In Calif, state a^r. soc. Trans. 1393, p. 223.
ie93(May-0ot. total): state (to Eastern points) In Calif. State
fruit growers' convention. ?roc. 19th p. 48.
1893-1595 (ann-uo.l) : state. In Calif, State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1397-1398, p. 26 (Calif, grov/ors ' and shippers' assoc.)
1899-1395 (anmo^l) : state. In Calif. State Fruit growers' convention,
Proc, 24, p. 14,
1839-95 (annual) : cars shipped out of state. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1899, p. 8.
1901-1395 (ann^:al) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bi^n. rcpt,
1901-1902, p. 26; in Calif. Fruit growers' convention. Proc. 26th,
p. 17.
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1301-1 895 (annuoJ) : ship^ood "by rail from state. In Calif, stato
agr. soc. Trails. 1901, p. ISO (San Francisco Chamber of Corr;;erce)
1904-1899 (annual'' : state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Bion. re-ot.
1903-1904, p. 56.
1905: counties (ship^^od out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905, p. 87, 166, 243, 247.
1906(ta'bles headed 1905-06): Placer ,' Sonoma, Yuha counties (ship-^cd
out of state) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rcpt. 1906, p. 141, 199,
230.
.
*
-
Valuo
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Sept. 1905 (See Contents
under namesof counties)
1906(ta'bles headed 1905-06): coiantiosi In Calif, state agr. soc.
Sept. 1905 (See Contents under najnos of counties)
1907(tal>les headed 1906-07): co'uaties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (Soe Contents -onder names of coionties)
1908(t-'bles headed 1907-08): co-antics. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1903 (Sec Contents ^ondor names of counties)
1909(ta'bles headed 1508-09): counties* In Ca,lif. state agr. soc.
Rcpt. 1909 (Sac Contents under names of co-unties)
1909:'' state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rcpts. 1912-1918.
1910(ta'bles heo,ded 1909-10) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
R.ept. 1910 (See Contents under nomos of counties)
QUI^TCaS (GMiiED)
Pack
1897-1895 (annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. 3ien. Rept.
1897-1898, pi35- (Calif. Fruit grower)
1901-1899 (annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1901-19C2, p. 33.
1903-1901 (annualT: state. In Calif. State oomm hort. Bien. re2)t.
.1S03-19C4, p. 57.
1911: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 157.
1912? state. In C,T,lif. Sta.te bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915,
pa47.
1912,1911: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 142; also
in Statistical roptc. 1913, p. 128; 1914, p. 111.
QUIITCSS, PERSIIvvIO^. FIGS, ETC.'
Shipment o
1905(April 22-Nov. 20), 1904: state. In Calif. 5bruit growers' con-
vention. Proc. 31st
,
p.71. N
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Product ion
1906(;'eai' ended Oct. 31): San Joaquin county (as reported "by paclcors,
shi^i.ers and growers) In Calif. State conm. hort. Bien. rcpt.
1905-1906, p. 30c.
RAISIITS
-
Congomption
lc90-lSS4(ycars ended Juno 30): n-unlier' of l"bs. of California raisins
consuaned comp;ired with "imported" conswiption ajid total consurmption
in America. In Calif. Bd. state' viti cultural commissioners.
Annual rept. of ... commissioners for the San Joaquin district,
1891, p. 6; also in Calif. Bd, state viticultural commissioners*.
Rcpts. 1889/90, p,21; 1890/92, p. 47, . . '
'
Cost of Production
1865(?) : P.iverside (cost "of roots, 1 year old; lahor; water; total
returns after 2 years) In Calif. Bur. lahor statistics, 2nd Bien.
rept, 1885-86, p.208 (figu.res furnished "by a practical raisin
grower of Riverside)
Freight P.atos
1&85-1374( annual ) : state,* In Calif, state . agr. soc. Trans. 1889,
p.263 (State Bd. Trade)
1885(6-mo . )-l^'^4(anmial) : on shipments out of state (aver. rate)
In Calif. Bd. R. R. cdmmirisioncrs, 6th Annual ropt. 1885, p. 47;
also in Calif, state a^T, roo, Tranp,. 1604, p. 170, ' .
1885, 1886(7 nor.'/: lino c^rrt^e s on east-bound frroi^gh freight. In
Calif, sta^t agr. soc, rrfti:^^-, 1886, iv, 211. ( Southern Pacific Co.)
1889-80( annua? ) : Calif. tTi.uvna.' rates to Missouri River and 5
cities, Ir. 'J..O.if. staoG r^r , soc. Trans
., IG'Oi p. 192 (W. H. Mills)
1892(sumcr)r l:;.le per ton per nile from Sa:i 'T .'<'. 'j-iisco to Eastern
joints. In C-tli.r, 3d, R, Ro coLimiscionero "/nnuai rept, 1391/92,
p..'''"55.
•
•
1911(lwv. 15).* freiiP-ht rates botv/een Sen Joaquin Valley and given
points (adjaoTment of rates due to "complaint of July 14; now rates
effective ITo/t 15, Present rate, reduced rite,' total reduction
given by Ca3"''ot; by less than car lot } In CaMf. R. R. .commission.
Rept, Jan, l'*-'j.l-June X913, p. 145.
I nportr, (O^.a'-t )Ty rnil_ '.'a''"ne}_
18 5o>. ':•/.:, J-:- •;.,•!! ; '.r,h\l for 3 years): S'.n prancii^co (boxes of raisins;
aver^i^e fox C I '.r^rB given al;,o for cojt of Import l'.) In Calif,
state agr. -. oCt Trann, 1BG4 and 65, p.Z7S (llercantile Gazette &
Prices Cul•^^7nt)
Price
A sc'nedule of rates (fixRd by Ct-lif, raisin grovers and packers'
associati'-'T.) por pound of raicins clascifjer; hy grades; prices
adopted for lii,;>ors, clur.ter 3, faced and urif-ir, » I per per box. In
Calif, State bd, hort. Bien, rept. 139.>-94, p. 415,
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1886 (monthly-}lov,1885-0ct. 1886 inc.)* San Frajicisco county and'city
(ruling retail prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bien.
rept, 1885-1886, table following; p.,152« • - -
1890: state (value per pound of ejcports) In Calif. State M.. hort,
Bien, rept. 1893-94, p. 16.? (U.P. Chipman)
1890: counties (market value per Tdox) In Calif, "state 'agr. soc.
,
Tr9,ns.,.1890, p. 386-387 (U.S.' Census Bui. 'Mar. -10, 1891)
1891: San Bernardino county. In Califs. State .M. hort. Annual rept.
,1892, .p. 208. •
1892(7): state raisin growers* association (minimum price set "by
association' of raisins classified by grades) In Calif. State M,
hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 364.
1892,1891: Fresno county (table headed "price of dried fruits") 'In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept, 1892, p. 110.
1892,1891: Sutter county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept,
1892, p, 288. •
1894,1682': state (value per lb* of raisins shipped) In Calif, state
agr, soc. Trans, 1895, p,17,
1903~18'98( annual ) : Ca^-if» Raisin growers' association (sweat box
price paid to growers) In Calif. Fruit growers' convention. Proc.
• 38thV 1910, p.93; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1909, p.
54, 65.
1907-1895( annual) : Fresno county (seeded raisins - average prica •
per lb.) In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept, 1909, p. 65.
1908/09: San Diego county (price per pound of dried raisins) In
Calif, state agr, soc, Rept, 1909, p,144
1909(to Nov, 30) 1908: Fresno county (high and low prices for fancy
grades of seeded raisins) In Calif, state agr, soc, Rept, 1909,
>6,55. .
1909,1908: Fresno county (high and low price per lb, of dried raisins)
In Calif, state agr, soc, Rept', 1909, p,67,
1910-1905 (annual) : (probably state): (highest and lowest price)
In Calif. Fruit growers' convention, Proc, 38th, 1910, p.93,
1915(l5@c. ) :. Ga.lif < GTa|)oratod raicing oil ^ow lork inarbofes-^aver..
'retail prices received by different classes of dealers) In
0alif. .;State commission martet. Annual rept, 1916, p. 83.
1919(Aug, 23) : prices of dried fruits from California Fruit News
(Ihorapson seedless in cartons) In Calif. State commission
raarlset, Ajinual rept, 1919, p. 87,
1919,1918: state (price-Dec, 1) In Calif.. Dept, agr. Monthly bul.
V.9, Jan,-Feb, 1920, p.44; in Calif, crop and livestock rept,
Dec, 22, 1919, p. 3 (U.S.D.A.)
1920: state (farm value per ton Dec, 1) In Farm mana^ment notes
for Calif,, p,15, •
1923: state (sun-dried, est, farm value per lb,) In -Calif , Agr,
exp. sta, Bul, 388, p,4.
^
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192",192J: state (farm value- Dpc. 1) In Calif. Crop and livestock
•rept. Tec, ^-.7, 192.T,
191-4, 1SC5: state (farn value Dec. 1) In Calif* Crop and livestock
i-e-^t. Jan. 5, 1925, p,4. .
1 925-1 91 9 ( annual ) : state (fariri value per ton, dried raisins* Pec. 1)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special p'jb, 63, p.26_(S.^'ie statistics for
shorter periods within 1919-19,?5. in STJecial pub. 55, p. 15; 43, p.
12;- 33, p.ll; 16, p. 11; 9, p. 10) " '
'
192C^1919(amiUal) : state (fcirra value per ton dried raisins, Dec.l)
In Calif. D^pt. ajrr. Monthly "bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 302
(Sare statistics for shorter peri';ds v/ithin 1919-1925 in Monthly
hul. V.13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 249; v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 449;
V.12, Jan^-tfTeh. 1923, p. 60; v. 10,- Nov. -Dec. 1921, p. 741; v. 9, Dec.
1920, p. 746^
1 925-1 923 ( annual ) : Los An^reles, San Francisco (aver, retail price)
In Calif. B"ar, laoor statistics, 22nd Bien. rept .. 1925-1926
,
p. 194, 195 (U. S. Bf>r. lanor statistics)
1925,1924: state (est. farm value Dec. 1 of :dried raisins) In
Calif. Crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 4.
1 926- 1 109 ( annual ) ; 1914-1910 (averpre): state (farm price per ton
"by varieties; aver, price per ton; per Ih.; per cent of 1910-
14- a.ver. for all roisins) In Calif. Afl:r. exp. sta, B'al. 429,
p. 105 (all-commodity v;hole sale price index given)
1926-1922 ( 2 noj-al; 5 year aver.): state (farm value Dec. 1 of dried
raisins) In Calif. Dept. agr. £^pt;cial puh. 74, p-17; in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1925,, p. 230.
1926-1924(anmal) : siate (dried) (farm value Doc. 1) In Calif*
crop .Jind livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p. 3,
. ,
1327-1923 (annual; 5 I'/sar aver.): state (farm value per toii, Dec, 1,
dried raisins) In Calif, Dept. agr. special puh. 85, p. 32; in
Calif, rept^ agr. Monthly "cral. v,16, Dec. 1927, p. 788.
1927,1923: stf.':e (esc. farm value Dec. 1 of di-ied raisins - include
only Thompsons, Murjcats, Sultanas, and Curranta)_ In Calif* crop
and livestock ropt, Jan. 4, 192B, p. 3.
prod" G t ion
1&..3: state and county. In Calif. State hd, equalization, Ropt,
iaP3 and 1384, p. 117.
138<: ;:tate and county. In Calif. State td. equalization. Rapt*
13C5 and 18S6, p. 54.
ia^5: state. In CaUf. B'j.v. la^or stati^^tics. Statement of
John S(u:£merfi3ld l<;no8 ... Aj;,r. 30, 1CS6, p. 17,
1635: Rtate. In C-iIif. Bur. lahor statioticn, 2nd Bien. ropt,
18P5-?6, p,57; alco in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1885,
p.203,
1885: state; districts. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1835,
p. 203-4 (Geo. W. Meade & Co.)
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1885: counties (Idoxo^ of raisins nade, taxalDlc v/calth) In Calif*
3u.r. lator statistics. 2nd Bicn. ropt . 18S5-86, p. 174, 186,249,
293,304,320. ,
lS86:'st-to. In Calif, state agr. soc. Tx'nns. 1885, p. 23"?
(Geo. T(Y. Me ado Co.)
1886: state and districts. In Co.lif. State M. hort. Eicn. rept.
1885-1886, p. 428, 512; also in Calif, state af^r. soc. Trans.
1885, p. 238 (annual circ. of .Geo. W. Moade & Co.)
1883-1873 (annual)-: state. In Calif. State td. hort. Annual rept.
1889, p. 430.
lS86-1875(annu.al): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Tr'ans. 1886,
p. 248 (Geo. I. Meode & Co.)
1886-1881 (annual) : state. In Calif-. State bd. hort. Bicn. rept.
1885-1886, p. 511. - .
r886-18 83 (.annual ) : state. In Col if. State bd. horl,. Bien. ropto
1885'-1886, p. 513.
1887: strtc (anount dried) In Calif. State frait gror/crs' convcntio
Proc. 10th, p. 114.
1887: state; districts. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1887,
p. 214 (Geo. W. Moado & Co.)
18 87-1873 ( annual ) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1887,
p. 215 (Geo. W. Meade & Co.)
1888: state;' districts. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.. 1888,
p,220 (Geo. W. Meade & Co.)
1888-1873 Cannual) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1888,
p. 222; 1889, p.2G5.
lS88-^1835(rr-.nual) : state! In Calif. state, agr. soc. Trans. 1389,
p. 254 (State agricultural repts.)
1889: state. In Calif. Bd. state viticultural conr.iissioners. Sept.
1890/92, p. 51.
1889: Calif, conpnxod -jith loading foreign countrier.!. In Calif.
3d. state viticultural coru-iissiancrs. Annual rept. of ... con-
r.iissioncrs for the San Joaquin district, '891, p. 10.
1889-1872(annual) : state (dried) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
put. 86, p. 35; in Calif. Dept.' agr. Monthly onl. v. 16, Dec.
1927, p. 791 (Gastav Sisen's ITho Pair in Industry)
18 8 9-1 872 ( annual ) : ntatc. In Calif. Dc,..t. agr. Special pub. 74,
p. 22; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,15, July-Dec 1926,
p.235 (Tha Raisin Industry by Gastav ili sen)
1889-18&5(r-nnuaX) : 7 districts; ether -.aallor districts; total
(approxir.;atc) in Calif- ?rait grov/crs' corvcntion. prcc.
38th, 1910, p. 90.
1889-85(aniiual) : state; districts. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rc'^t.
1910, p. 50.
1889-1885 (^^nnual) : state ax.d cour.t?/ (approximation) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Rnpt . 1911, p=144.
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J.690: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Hept. 1911,
p. 179.
1690: state and county (munbdr of 20 pound boxes) In Calif. State .
br. a^r. Kept. 1911, p,145 (U. S. Census)
1G90: counties. In Calif, state a£:r. soc. Trans. 1890, p. 386-387
(U. S. Census Bui. March 10, IS 91)
1890-1 87 3 (annual ) : state (1890 figures est.) In Calif. Bd. state
viticultural coariissioners. Repts. 1889/90, p. 20; 1890/ 92, p. 46.
Ic90-1873(onn-aal) : state (1890 est.) In Calif. Bd. state viticultural
cortnissioncrs. Annual rept, of ... commisr.ioners for the San
Joaquin district, 1391, p. 5.
1821-1873( annual): state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual ro>t.
1892, p. 351.
1892: 3 counties - total by county and by districts. In Calif. Bd,
state viticultural cotn.iissioners, Hept, 1892/94, p. 45-47.
1892: individual growers by districts of Riverside, San Bernardino,
and San Hego counties. In Calif. 3d. state viticultural corn-
mi ssioners* The vinej'-ards of Southern California, p. 23-47.
1892: Riverside, San Bernardino, San Diego counties and districts.
In Calif, 3d. state viticultural commissioners. The vineyai'ds
of Southern California, p. 6, 7,8.
1892-1890(annua.l) :• state (1892 figure est.) .In Calif. Bd. state
vit ic"altural commissi oners. Rept. 1C90/92, p. 13.
1894r-1390 ( 5 IT, total): state. In Calif. State fniit growers^
convention. Proc. 19th, p. 43.
18 97-1 8 92 (annual; total): state. In Calif. State, bd. hort. Bien.
rept, 1897-1898, p. 39.
18 98-18 65 ( annual) : state. In Calif, state -agr. soc. Trans. 1899,
p. 13 (M.T. Keaxney, Calif. Raisin Growers' Assoc.)
19(?): 9 counties (est, proportion of an average crop raised by
each county) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 135; also
in Statistical repts. 1913, p. 123, 1914, p. 107; 1915, p,137.
1901: Sacramento county (dried raisins; est,) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1901, p. 327 (O. 3, Katzenstein)
1903^1892 (anniial; 1901 est,): state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans, 1901, p,159 (San Froncisco Chamber of Commerce)
1902: state. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta, Bui. 149, p.7.
1902-1 892 (anTaal ) : state (1902 est.) In Calif. State bd. hort,
Bien, rept. 1901-1902, p,29,
1903~1&98 (ann'Jal) : produced in Fresno county and delivered to
Calif, Rg^irin Growers* Assoc., ITresno. In Calif, state agr,
soc, Rept, 1909, p. 64, S^iltana.s or Thompson seedless raisins,
p.S5; also in Calif. Fruit growers convention. Proc. 38th,
1910, p,93.
1903—18 98 (annual ) : (pounds packrid by Calif. Eaisin growers' assoc.
classified by grade; total packed, shrinl<Bge, and total of both;
unpacked raisins on hand; total raisins delivered) In Calif.
State bd, agr. Rept. 1911, p. 148-149,
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1904: Sacramento countj (driod raisins; est.) In Calif, state, agr.
soc. Trans. 1904, p. 171 (W.J. Da^^is)
1904-1895 (annual) : state (Calif, raisin pack. 1904 est.) In Calif.
State conim. hort. Bien. rept , 1903-1904, p. 62.
1905: counties (di-ied raisins) In Calif, state a.gr. soc. RePt. 1905
(See Contents under names of counties)
1905: Butte, Kern, Hadora counties. In Calif, state agr. soc, Ilep"t.
1905, p.. 86 ,118,135.
1905(t?;Dlos headed 1905-06): counties (dried raisins) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents under na-nes of counties)
1906: state. In Calif, sto.te agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 251 (F.T.Bioletti)
1 905-1 901 ( annual ) : state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 34.
(Geo. Robertson)
,
1907 (tables headed 1906-07): counties (dried) In Calif, state agr.
Soc. Rept. 1907 (S^e Contents under na'.es of counties)
1908(tal3les headed 1907-08 ) : counties (dried) In Calif, state agri
soc. Rept. 1906 (See Contents under nanesof counties)
1909(tahles headed 1908-09): couritics (dried) In Calif, state agr*
soc. Ro"pt . 1909 (See Contents under nar.-^cs of counties)
1909: state', 12 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1910, p. 31.
1909: 12 counties, total. In Calif. Fruit groiycrs' convention. Proc.
38th, 1910, p. 90; also in Robertson, 3-co. Sto.tistical suv^.iary of
the Calif, raisin industry, 1873-1310.
1909(to Uov. 30); 1 908-1895 (annual ) : Ipresno county (seeded raisins)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Ropt. 1909, p. 55.
1909-1896 (annual) : Fresno county (seeded raisins - approx. figures in
tons) In Robertson, G^o. Statistical sur^viary of the Calif, raisin
industry, 1873-1910.
* 1909,1899: state (includes dried grapes; figu-re for 1899 includes
"other dried friit'") In Ca,lif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
.
1909,1904,1899: state (dried) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept3, 1912-
1916 (U. S. GonsvLs)
1910 (tables headed 1909-10) : counties (dried) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1910 (See Contents under njines of counties)
1910-1873(to June 30) (annual): state (^ilif. crop) In Robertson,
Geo. Statistical s:aj.mary of the Calif* raisin industry 1873-1910.
1 910- 1 904 (annual ) : rainin crop of the world including the Calif, crop.
In Robertson, Geo. Statistical sxirimary of Calif, raisin industry,
1873-1910.
1911(?) Jstate and county (approxinate) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Rept. 1911, p. 145.
1911-1873(amuial) : state. In C^lif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p.
152.
1911-1 904 (annual ) : state (compared with S:oain, Turkish galta.nas,
Greek currants) In Calif, State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 150-
(1911 figar0 e st lua. te d
)
1913: state (total and classified by variety; pa.cked by the Associ-
ated Raisin company) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statist iced
rept. 1913, p. 123. . ,
.
...
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1S13: Calif, compared -..dth G-rccco, Turlxy, Spain, Australia (World's
production of Eairinr in tons; :;'0r cent of total produced Ir,'-
each country-) In Calif. ^\£;r. cxp. eta. "Bui. 298 „ p. 75.
1913(vintafc season): state (total and clas^^'ificd by vr.rictios) In
Crlif. 3a, stoto viticiltural coimissionors
, Bu.1. 1, p. 5.
iri?(?): state (classified by variety) In Calif. 3d. state viticul-
tural comissioncrs. Viticulture in California. Mar. 15, 191-i, p.
1 91 3-1864 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical
rcpt. 1913, p.l39 (lC3-i-1912 also inRcpt. 1912, p. 153.
1913-1911 (annual) : Calif., Greg, and Wash.; total (llxports for the
3 yOars, U. S. domestic consumption for the period and the aver,
annual consunption also given) In Co.lif. State comm. hort.
Monthly bal. v,-l, ITov. 1915, p.5Cl.
1 914-1890 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Sto.tistical
rcpt. 1914, p. 121.
.
1914,1909,1904: state (dried) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1317-1918 (U. S. Cens'is)
1915: state and county (total and classified hy variety; additional
outside; gross total) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1315, p. 139; 1316, p. 139; 1917, p. 155 (fi^.ires arc
est iriatcd)
1915: state (classified hy vrj^icty, t ital) In Calif. State hd.
viticultural conr.issionerS. Bu.l. 6, p. 11.
1 915-1891 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State hd. agr. St.-^-ti stical
rept. 1915, p. 158.
1 915- 1911 ( pnnu.al ) : state (dried raisins paelred) In Calif. State hd.
agr. Statistical rcpt. 1915, p. 1^7 ( S".nc statistics for shorter
periods v/ithin 1911-1915 in St'vtistical rc-.ts. 1914, p. 112; 1913,
p. 128.)
1916: state :..nd county (total and cl-xssifiod "by variety; gross
total) In C^^lix. State bd. a^r. Statistical repts. 1915, p.
140; 1917, p. 156; 1918, p. 183.
1916: state (est. production cl^>,ssifiod by varieties)'; In Calif.
State be.. vitiCT.i.ltural cor.xnissi- ncrs , 3ul, 8, p. 19.
i91C: st-atc (production classified by va.rioties; percentage pro-
duction classified by varieties) In Calif. i\gr. cxp. st:i. Bui.
298, p. 75.
1016-1904( annual ) : state (cor.^p^^red with foreign raisin and currant
crros) In Calif. State bd. a^r. St -""-t i st i cal repts. 1916, p. 141
(S.ar.TC statistics for shorter periods v/ithin 1904-1916 in Statis-
tical' repts. 1915, p.l'iO; 1914, p. 109; 1913, p. 124; 1912, p. 138)
1916-1912(annual) : state (dried raisins packed) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rcpt. 1916, p. 148.
1916-l913(anniaal) : sto.tc (per cent of ^production and tonnage of
nuscat raisins coi-rpr-red v/ith seedless raisins; mean ratio given)
In Calif* *\gr. cxp. sta. 3ul. 298, p. 76.
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.19lS-19l3(animal): state (total and classified Dy vpxict.-) mCalif. State M. agr. Statistical repts. 1916-1916 (S^^statistics for shorter ^nriods vitliin 1 ^ imi ^ t
iai,: state and county (tot,-,! r.nd classified y^rlctv ^=-r..-
1917: counties, total (total and classified b^. v-^rietv^ r-n r .
-
re'rf ^rl^iss n89^ ^o'"^^^'' statistical
p.169) ^
(189S-19io also in Statistical rept. 191Si.
1 917-1 8SS( annual ) : state (seeded') In r.lif fo
Statistical re-t loin n ^ , ^ ^'^^^ ^^g^-
'^1;.?^?^'°''.'°'"' ^id' classified V. variety) m TalifbtatC od. Viticilltn-rnT ^^-n- • v..xx'..iyj Ixi C ill,
->,-,-, o
^ *'-L<-u.±ourai co:i 11 ssionors
. T^nl i "t. it
1918: s ate and county (total a^.d clrJlr^^^^Zrti^: ^
9 9 ^. 'f- Statistical r p s -^igts , 183-
TQio production) '
^'•'" '
tp?f^^Xll^lf^*" ^^^^^ Statistical
1918-1898 (annual): state (seeded) n Calif qf.fo ^ ^Statistical rept. 1918
-o. 184
^^''^
1.918-1910 (annual), state T,. r^i- .
19l8-19l4(.;nu;i . .Ll^;; j^^s^?^^^'^^^^^^-^-.isin Co.'s fibres)
1919: state and county (o-,-roxi-^oi-r.^ t--, i • ^ ' '
Statistical re-.t. Ll9 ^^^811 0 ^rr ^^^r.
'
1919: strte rnd countt i^tnf n I \ ^'
est.) in CalJr j 1?' ^ r^''^^' ^'''''''^p,lS6. * • Statistical rept. 1919,
19l9f state and countv /"f^f^n
state M. a,.!-s^:(ii:?:s ^^tf'^li^^"^ zr'"''^1919: 11 counties and totnl ^
ly -, p.l6o.
varieties, total) n c'l f^c't'""' " ^1^-^^-^taMe Y. * Special pu>). 6, p. 9,
quantity paekeS l l^l'i/ .J '"ff "IS-l^W eoyer
1919-1909(annual).' sLto t^ns ""1^'
Statistical r pt ? 19 *p?l67 169^
^'"''^
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1919,1914,1909: state (dried) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 257 (U. S. Census)
1919-1915(annuai): state (dried raisins packed) In Calif - State "bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 174 (1918,1919 figures furnished
by Calif. Fruit News)
1919,1916: state. In Calif. Dept. agr- Monthly bul . v. 9, Jan. -Feb.
1920, p. 44; in Calif. Cro-o and livestock rept. Dec.
22, 1919, p. 3. (U.S.D.A.)
1920: state (est.) In Farm management notes for California, p. 15.
1920: state and county (classified by varieties) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 11, p. 35 (Rept. by Calif. Assoc. Raisin Co.)
1920: state (est. per cent of 1919) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 9, p. 5; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Dec.
1920, p. 739.
1920-1915(ann^aal) ;1905-1920(yearly average for 5 yr. periods): state
(dried raisins packed) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p. 205 (Western canner & packer)
1920-1916(anniaal ) ; state (production in Calif, compared to imports
of raisins into U. S.; per cent of imports to Calif, crops) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 11, p. 22.
1921: state (est. per cent of 1920; 1910) In Calif- Dept. agr.
Special pub. 16, p. 4; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly' bul.
v.lO, Ilov.-Dec. 1921, p. 742.
1921: state and county (est. raisin' production by varieties; total)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 28, p. 13 (S.M.R.G. Statistical
Dept.)
1921: state. In Calif. Crop and livestock rept. Jan. 12, 1922.
1921-1917( annual ) : state (classified by varieties) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 28, p. 15.
1921-191S(annual): state (dried) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1921, p.223.
1921-1919(annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 243 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state (est. per cent of 1921) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 33, p. 4; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l2, Jan.-
Feb. 1923, p. 53.
1922-1919(ann^jal) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 38,
Lp.4.j
1923: state (below standard; standard; total; by varieties and
total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 47, p. 22 (Pacific
Fruit news, March 8, 1924)
1923: state (sun-dried; dry tons) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul.
363, p. 4 (comp. by Dried fruit assoc. of Calif.)
1923-1919 ( ann-jal ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 47,
p. 22, table IX.
192.3-192l(ann-o-a;l) : state (production; surplus production or carryover
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 47, p. 20.
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Production - Continued
1923,1922: state In Calif., Crop and livo stock rcpt. Doc. 27, 1923.
1924,1923: state. In Calif.' Crop and livestock ropt. Jan. 5, 1925,
p. 4.
^
1925-190 9 ( annual ) : state (chart showing production and purchasing
pov/er (in standard deviations fron: lines of trend) In Co.lif.
Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 429, fig. 30, p. 106.
1925-1913 (annual): state (total and classified "by varieties; varieties
erprcsscd in per cent of total production) In Calif. i\i:r. erp.
sta. :.2ul. 429, fig. 28, p. 100 and talkie 20, p. 101 (total pro-
duction for 1926 given l^ut is a prolininary fig-arc)
1925-1919 ( annual ) : state (dried raisins) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. S3, p. 26 (Same statistics for shorter periods vath-
in 1919-1925 in Special puis. 55, p. 15; 43, p. 12; 33, p. 11;
IS, p. 11; 9,pilO)
1925-1919 ( annual ) : state (dried raising) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly hul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 302 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly o\t1. v. 13, July-Dec.
1924, p. 249; v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 449; v. 12, Jan. -Feb. 1923,
p. 50; v.lO, ITov.-Dec. 1921, p. 749; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 745)
1925-192l(aver. ) , 1914-1910(aver . ) : state (output in tons; output cornr-
Pared with other dried fruits expressed in per cent; chajige from
1910-1914 to 1921-1925 in tons and per cent of total change; per
cent increase or decrease from 1910-1914 to 1921-1925) In Calif.
Agr. erp. sta. Eul. 423, p. 20.
1925,1924: state (dried raisins) In Calif. Crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 4.
1926-1890 (annual): state includes all classes of dried grapes)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh. 74, p. 22; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly hul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 235.
1926-1922 (annual;' 5 year aver.): state (dried raisins) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special puh. . 74, p. 17; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
"bul. V.15, Jul5--Dec. 1926, p. 230.
1926-1924(ann^jLal): state (dried) In Calif. Crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p. 3.
1927-1890 (annual): state (figures include all classes of dried
grojoes) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 35; in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p;.791.
1927-1923(annual; 5 yeex aver.): state (dried) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 86, p. 32; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,
Dec. 1927, p. 788. " .
1927,1926: state (figures include only dried Thompsons, muscats
sultanas and currants) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan.
4, 1928, g.3.
.Production, Losses in
1917: 73 private firms (losses due to labor shortage.) In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 193, p.47. Details on p. 52-54.
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Piircr^t^ir..-: Frrror
1926-1909( annual ) , 1914-1910(avGr
.
) : state (per ton; per To.; per
cent of 1910-14 average. ^Ul cor.modity v.'holcsale price index
given) In Calif. aVgr. cxp. sta. Bid. 429, p. 105. Chart show-
ing p-JTchasing poi;7er 1909-1925, p. 104; chart shov;i3\"; purcliasing
power and production 1909-25 (in standard deviations fro.n lines
of trend) p. 106.
Sales
ISSO: San Juan vicinity (est. number of "boxes retailed in market
"by 1 planter) In Calif. 3d. state viticultural commissioners.
2nd .\iinual rept. 1821, p. 48.
Shipments
1S63-1879( annual ): through freight Eastvrard. In Calif. Bd. R. R.
commissioxiers. 5th .Innual rept. 1884, p. 38.
1885(5 mo. )-1373(annual) ,1374: out of state. In Calif. Bd. R. R.
comiTiissioncrs. 5th Araiual rept. 1335, p. 47.
1385(6 month s)-lS75( annual ); 1874: state (shipments to Eastern
states "by rail) - In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bien.
rept. 1885-85, p. 35; also in Calif. State a£-r. soc. Trans. 1885
p. 179.
1385(7 months), 1885: state (East bo-iond through freight-Southern
Pacific Co.) In Calif. State agr. soc. Trans. 1886, p. 211.
1888(?) (first 10 months) compared v/ith 1387: 5 shipping points,
total. In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Proc. lOth
p. 136.
1888-1875, 1874( annual ) : state. In Calif. State agr. soc. Trans.
1889, p. 263 (state Bd. Trade)
lB69-80(ann-aal) : Southern Pacific Co.'s lines. In Calif. State
agr. soc. Trans. 1890, p. 195 (W. H. Mills)
1890: state ( e.-rports) In Crlif . State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1893-
94, p. 163 Another table shov/s shipments of raisins; from northern
and Southern California. (IT. P. Chipman).
1390: state and county (records of actual shipments) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Annurl rept. 1891, p. 33.
1890(con-tparod with later years 1391-2-3): state (gain of, expressed
as per cent) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Proc,
IBSh, p. 130.
1390(to Dec. 31): given shipping points, total (exports, shipped by
Southern Pacific Co.; by Santa Fo system) In Calif. State bd.,
hort. ^Jinual rept. 1391, p. 53, 59 (IT. P. Chip.man)
1390: freight tro-ffic movement over the Sierra Valley and Mohawk
R. E. Co. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioilcrs. Annual rept. 1891,
p.257.
1891: state ( rail) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892,
p. 393 (InT.P. Chipman, figures from Southern Pacific R. R. Co.)
1391: state (shipped over Southern Calif. R. R. ) In Calif. State
bd. hort. ^jinu?! rept. 1391, p. 60.
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Shipments - Continuod ' ' • '
.1891: stato ( sMprnentr. oy sea) In- C-J.li . ' State l3d. hort. i\nn-a.al
ropt. 1892, p. 393.
.
.
1891 :. freight tr.^i'f ic' mo^romcnt over San-'Diego, C"u;v'a"ii?»ca and Eastern
Ey. Co. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissio'iers, 'Annual rept. 1892,
p. 324.
1891: (soa shipments from 3o.n J'rancisco to foreign markets - total
shipments and to individiml foreign, co-umtries) In Calif. State hd.
hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 221.
,
,
'
1891: from Los alngeles (East-lDound shipnentg,-' via Southern Pacific)
In Calif. Stato hd. hort. Annual rept. IS^l, p. 51.
1891: from San Francisco ( shipjjed "by steamer "by Oregon Development
Co. to 4 given points; totol shipments) In Calif. State hd. hort.
Annual rept. 1891, p. 61. • ' ' '
.
1891: from San Francisco (by roll, hy sea) In Calif. Stato hd. hort.
Annual rept. 1892, p,.220 (sea shipments ,al so on p. 222) '
1891: 8 shipping points total i^yCBQVtz. Shi^^ped over Sou. Pacific
.System) In Calif. St-ate M. hort. ^IrnraaJ. rept. 1891, p. 50.
1891(Jan. 1-Ded.lO): Sacratnento. In Calif. State od. horf. Annual
rept.. 1891, p. 50. - • • ' • •• •
1891: Eavisville and vicinity, Yolo county (output) In Calif. State
hd. hort... Annual rept. 1892, p. 317.
.1891:
,
6 counties (local by roJ.1 over Sou. Pacific) In Calif. State
hd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 443.
189l(monthly) : from Ontario dist., San Bernardino county (e:^-ports
of raisins over So^nta Fe and Southern Pacific R. E.) I;i Calif.
State Dd. hort. .^jxpjial rept. 1892, p;209.
1891-1873(amiual) : state. In Calif. State hd. hort. ^bniual re'Ot.
1891, p. 82. .• . . . '
1891-1876(annuol); 1874: state. In Calif. State'-M. hort. /uiiraal
rept. 1892, p. 56 ( Southern Pacific -R. R. .fig^cLfes oiccept for 1890
and 1891 which include Santa Pe figures)
1392: stato. In Calif. State agr 'soc- 'Trans ^ 1892, p. 85 (State Bd.
Trade, H. P. Chlpman) •
1893: state (shipments by sea) In Calif. Sto„te fruit growers^' conven-
tion. Proc. 18, p. 135,
1893(monthly) : Northern Calif. (6 cities) Southoi'n Calif., total for
the period. In Calif. State agr.. soc. Trans. 1393, p. 120-121
(N. P. Chipman, State Bd. Trade)
1893: northern Calif. (6 cities) Southern Calif-; Calif, (shipments by
railroad) In Calif. State a,gr. 30C. Trana. 1893, p.1'22 (ll. P.
Chipmc^n, State Bd. Trade)
1893: points of llTorthorn Calif., total, Los Angeles and other points,
Stato (out of stato by R.S.) In Calif. State fruit ^rcwcrs' con-
vention. Froc
. I3th, p. 134.
1893(monthly): points of Horthern Calif., total'.^ STouthorn Calif. In
Calif. State fruit grovrcrs' convention. Proc. ISth, p. 132-134.
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1S$5: Piru^ ( Venture, county ) (receipts and shipments in carload lots
"by Southern Pacific R. R.) In Calif. State agr. soc. Trans.
1895, p,525.
1895: Sacramento, Yentura co-anties. In Cnlif . State agr. soc. Trans.
1893. p. 299.
1393-1 S90(
-annual ) : state ("by rail and "by sea. Gain per cent in 3
years given) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Proc.
18th, p. 135.
1893-90( ?jnnual ) : state (shipments "by rail and sea; by sea only for
1893) In Calif. State agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 123 (N. P. Chip-
man, State Sd. Trade)
1893,1894(monthly for 9 months ended July 1894): 6 shippin.^ points;
total (shipped over Southern Pacific R. R.) In Calif. State lid.
hort. 3ien. rept. 1893-94, p. 407-408.
1894: shipped from Red Bl^off Cannery, Red Bluff (Tehama county) In
C?J.if. State agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 349 (sOth dist. agr. assoc.
rept
.
)
1894,1862: state. In Calif. State agr. soc. Trans. 1895, p. 17.
1595: state (shipments by sea) In Calif. Stato "bd. hort. 3ien. rept.
1895-1395, p. 73 (!T. P. Chipraan, State Bd. frade rept.)
1895: state (by rail) In C-?lif. State "bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1895-
1396, p. 73 $1T. P. Chipman, State 3d. Trade rept.)
1895: 4 counties, total (East-'oound by the Southern Calif. R. R. Co.)
In Calif. Stato hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1395-1896, p.75(Auditor
Southern Calif. R. R. Co.)
1395: 7 Districts (East-bound by Southern Pacific Co.) In Calif.
Srate od. hort. Bien. rept. 1895-1896, p. 74 ( Souther n Pacific
Co.)
1897-1887(ann-'aal): state. In Calif. State hd. hort. Bien- rept.
1397-1898, p. 39.
1397-1890 (ojmual): state. In Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. rept.
1397-1398, p. 25 ( State Bd. Trade)
1898-,1395: state (gain in shipments of 1897 over 1896 also given)
In Calif. State hd. hort. Bion. rept. 1897-1898, p. 26.
1898,1897 (monthly,- Jan.-June inc.): north of Tehachapi (over lines of
Southern Pacific) In Calif. State od. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-
1393, p. 25.
1S01(?): northern. Southern Calif, (shipped out of state) In Calif.
State agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 159 (San Prancisco Cham"ber of
Corrrriorce)
1901: 3,an Bernaxdino county. In Calif. State agr. soc. Trans. 1901,
1901: shipping- points of Horthern, Southern Calif
.
, state (total
shipped by rail, "by sea, "by rail and soa) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1302, p. 36 (H. P. Chipman)
190l-lS90(arji-aal): state. In Calif. Stato "bd. hort. Bien. rept.
1901-1902, p. 38.
ItiJSIl-TS - ContinuecL
SliiTDment
s
'
- Coi-tir-ued
1901 ,1900: state (1900 aiid 1901 CQmpcjred, with Increase given) ' In
• Calif. Stat3 TDd. hort. Eien. ropt. .1901-1902, p. 37 (IT. P. Cl^ipman)
.1902: state,
,
In Calif . Pruit/gfowersVconvention. Proc. 28th, p. 126.
1903: shipping points of northern, Southern Calif.; state (total
shipped out of state -"by rail; :"by sea 'from San Pr-aicisco; hy rail
and sea) In Calif. State comm. hoft. 3ien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 69.
1903: from San Prrncisco. -In^ Calif . Stoite coram, hort. Bien. rept,
1903-1904', p. 59. . •
1903-lS94(aninaDl) : shipped' out of ; state ^bj' rail and V sea) In
Calif . . State comm. hort. Bien-. rept. 1903-1904, ; p. 70.
'
1903-1 899 (aiinual): from Calif . (shipments "by land and sea) In
Calif. Bur. lo/Dor statistics . llth Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 112.
1904: Sacr.araento county ("by rail out',' of state) 'In Colif. State 'agr.
soc. Rept. 1904, p. 171 (State Bd. Trade) ' ' ^
1905: counties (shipped out of C'in^itj-) In C^iif. State agr. soc'
Rdpt. 1905 (See Contents ijnder n?jries of couijties)
1906(ta'bles.b,eaded 1905-05):
.5 comities (shipped out of state) ' In
Colif. State agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p.69,160',16S,216',228. ' , •
1905(year ended ITov.30), 19O5-190l( annual
,
year ended June; 30): Calif.
raisins erported. In Cal,if,. Sti-to agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 34.
1905-1904(ar-nual, Jan.l-Hov.3C; lTov..-oi 1905-,L905): Calif, raisins
erported. In Calif . State agr.. soc. Rept..' 1906, p. 35. '
'
1909: from Calif, to Euj-ope
, .
InT.A.., S:,A.
,
Asia,' Oceania, Mrica, ' and
total. In' Calif. State agr. soc. Rept- 1910, p. 32.
1914(Aug.),: (sea shipments from Sail. Irancisco to foreign mnrkets;
• total .pounds shipped, and shipped to Canada) In Calif. State
comm. hort. Jitonthly hul. ^f.3, Oct. 1914, p.426 (Califs Fruit
growers) '
,
'
i : '
" ^
'
.
1915(year ended J^one 30): Port of Los ilngeles (dried raisins- .
,
domestic coranierce,. oufoound) .In .L^'s -Ingeles. Bd. harhor
comniissioners,. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 55-. " .
1915.(year ended Jime 30): Po.rf .of Lds alngeles" (outhound domestic '.
"commei^ce) In Los ^Ingeles. Bd. harbor commissioners Annual rept.
1915/15, p. 259., . , .
1919 (July-Dec; ).:. Port of Los .\ngeles . (oufbO'jiid foreign; commerce) In
Los alngoles. Bd.
. hanbor commissioners. -Lnnurl repts. 1918,-.20, p. 87.
1920(Jan.-June): Port of ,Lcs.Angeles to • Costa-Rica (dried raisihs.) , .
Gormary, Honduras, Mcara.ma, Mexico '(inciudeSdried grapes) ,
"
Salvador, and Sootl.and.
.
In Los^^lngeles. 3d. harbor comjnissioners,
'ikin-aal repts. 1918-20, p. 109, 114, 119,-128,135, 142, 144.
'
Valtia
1901-1892(annual ; 1901 est,.) : state. In Cclif . State a^r. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 159 (So;.! Irancisco Chamber of Coran:eTce)
1902: state (compared with leading products at average price) In
Calif. Agr. e:cp. sta. Bui. 143, p. 7.
BAISIKS - Continued
ICOG-lSDSCamiv-al): C.-^Iif. Raisin growers' association (Cash paid to
^r^wcrs "b^- the assoc.) In CrJ.if. Fruit growers' convention. Proc
38th, 1010, p. 94.
1S04:' Sacrrzionto county (dried raisinc) ' In Calif. State- agr. soc.
Hjpt. 1904, p. 171 (1. J. Davis)
1505: .co-jinties (dried rr-lsins) In Calif. State ngr. soc. Rjpt. 1905
(^ee Contents under nanes of counties)
" lS05(taoles headed 1905-06) : counties (dried raisins) In Calif. State
r>^T. soc. Sept. 1906 (Soe Contents under n?j.ies of counties)
1907(tahles headed 1905-07): co-anties (c^j-ied raisins) In Calif. State
ogr. soc. Re-'t. 1907(See Contents under n.-unes of counties)
1908(taoles "headed 1907-08) : co-onties (c-j-icd raisins) In Calif. State
agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents under m;nes of counties)
1909(taolos headed 1903-09): counties (dried) In Calif.' State agr.
soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents under najnes of counties)
1909,1904,1899: state (dried) In Calif. State hd. agr. Rcpts. 1912-
1915 (U. S. Census)
1910(taoles headed 1909-10): counties (djried raisins) In Calif- State
agr. soc- Rept. 1910 (Sec Contents under nx^Qs of counties)
1914, 1909,1904: state (dried) In Calif. State Ipd. agr. ' Statistical
,
.ropts. 1917; 1913 (U. S. Census)
1919: state and count^^ (o.pproxinatc ) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Static-ticai rept. 1919, p.ll8-119(U.S.D.A.)
1919: state. In Calif. State "bd. control; Calif, and the Oriental,
rev. ed. 1922, p. 49 (U. S. D. A. )
1919,1914,1909: state (dried ) In Calif. State hd. agi-; Statistical
rept. 1921,
-p. 257 ( U. S. Census) •
1919,1918: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 9, Jan.-Foh.
192C, p. 44; in Calif, crop pjid livestock rept. Dec. 22, 191.;,
p. 3 (U. S. D. A.)
1920: state (t»tal farm value Dec. l) In ?arin mnagement notes for
Calif, p. 15.
1920: Fresno county' (est.) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p. 250 (Fresno county ClW-foer of Comnei*ce)
1921: state (farm value Dec. l)' In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 12, 1922.
1921: Fresno county (est.) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical
ropt. 1921, p. 303 (Fresno county GhcjrJoer of Comr.ierce)
1921-1919(arinu<al) : state (fam; value Dec. l) In CaJ-if. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 243 ( U.S.D.A.)
1C22: state (val^ie; est. loss in value fron ins:3ct pests; est. of
money spent in insect control) In Calif. Dept. 4gr. Monthly oul.
v. 12, Jul.y-Dec. 1923, p. 353.
1923: state (sun-dried; total est. farr. value) In Calif, agr. oTCp,
sta. Bol. 383, p. 4.
1923-1919(5 yr. aver.): state (farn value Dec. l) In C^-^dif. Agr.
05-. Fta. 3ul. 435, p. 90.
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1923,1922: state (lann value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
1924,1923: state (value and ranlc) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul.
.V V. 13,
.
July-Dec. 1^24, p.240; in Calif, crop and livestock rept,
•
• . Jan. 5, 1925, p. 2,
1924,1923: state (ranlc and value) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub,
•
-55, p..7.
1924,1923: state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock
: rept. Jan, 5, 1925, p. 4. . '
'
19 25- 19 19 ( annual ) : state (farm value Dec, 1) In Calif, Dept, agr.
Special pub, 63, p,26 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Special pub, 55, p. 1.6; 43, p. 12; 33, p,ll; 16, p. 11;
9, :p,10)
1925-1919 (annual) : state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 302 (Same statistics for
- • shorter periods v/ithin 1919-1925 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec.
1924, p. 249; v.l2, July-Dec.l923,p.449 ; v. 12, Jan, -Feb.. 1923, p. 60;
v.lO, lTov.-Dec.l921,p.74l; v.9,.Dec. 1920, p.746) '
1925,1924: state (est. farm value Dec. lof dried raisins) In Calif,
crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p,4.
'
1925,1924: state (value and rank in value) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 2.
19 25-1922 (annual; 5 year aver,): state (farm value Dec, 1 of dried
,
.raisins) In Calif, Dept, agr. Special pub, 74, p. 17; in Calif.
D.ept. agr. Monthly bul". v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 230.
1926-19 24 ( annual ) : state (dried) (farm value' Dec. l) rn Calif, crop
and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p. 3.
19 27- 19 23 (annual.; 5 year aver,): state (faini value Deer. 1 of dried
raisins) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 32; in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p.738.
1927,1926: state (est. farm value Dec. 1, of dried raisins; figuj*es
include only Thompsons, sultanas, muscats and currants) In
,
Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 4, 1928, p.3. .'
Value, Losses in ,
1922: state (est. loss in value from insect pests; est, of money
.
spent in insect control) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12,
July-Dec. 1923, p;3&3.
Value of Shipments
1890: state (exports) In Calif. State bd. hort, Bien. rept. 1893-
94, p. 163,, Another table shows value of raisins shipped from
JJorthern and from Southern 'California, (IT,- P. Chipnan)
1891: from San I'rancisco (total shipments by sea and to individioal
foreign countries) In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892,
. . p. 221.
1894,1882: state (total value, value per lb.) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1895, p. 17. •
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189o( first 7 months): state (value of exports largely to European
points) In Calif. State -td. hort. Bion. rept. 1897-1898, p. 27.
•1893, 1897 (JuI^Oj state (value of exports) In Calif. State bd. hort.
•3ien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 27.
1905: ?resno co-'jnty (shipped out of county) In Calif,, state ar-r.
• soc, Rept. 1905, p. 105.
1915(:-ear ended June 30); Port of Los An^^eles (dried raisins;
domestic cormerce-outoound ) In Los Angeles* 'Bd. harbor coi:v-
r.iissioners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 56,
191of(;-;^ar ended June 30): Port of Lbs Angeles (outbound domestic
coiTJierce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.
•1915/15, p. 259.
1919( July-Dec. ): Port of Los Angeles (outbound foreign commerce) In
Lo-s Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. .Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 87.
1920( Jan. -June): Port of Los Angelas to Costa Rica (dried), Germany,
rZand-cras, ITicaragua, Mexico (include dried graptes), Salvador,
and. Scotland. In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor comi-nissioners. Annual
rcpts. 1918-20, p,109, 114, 119, 128, 135, 142, 144.
Yield per Acre
AvoiT.gc, jrobablc, and possiblo yield of muscat; seedless that may
be expected in Calif, under normal conditions. In Calif. Agr.
exp. sta. Circ. 121 Oct. 1914 p. 3; in Circ, 210 Mar. 1919
p,3; 'reprinted in Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1915,
Miscellaneous
Distribution of Crop
1916: various counties (per cent of distribution of sultana or
seedless raisins from the various counties) In Calif. Agr. exp.
sta. Bui. 298, p. 80,
Portion Utilized as Human Food
Muscat raisins. In' Calif , State coram, hort. Monthly bul. v. 6,
Sept. 1917, p. 354.
Profits and Exocnses
1879(?): profits and expenses of raisins made from 2 vineyards.
In Calif. State agr. soc. Trans. 1879, p.469-70 (Riverside Press
and Horticulturist)
Sales, normal (Pounds per Aero)
Muscat raisins. In Calif. State coram, hort. Monthly bul. v. 6,
Sept. 1917, p,354.
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Wai^ehouses
1924(Jan.l and Dec, 31):' n-urn'oer of . warehouses and capacity in-, tons.
In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly lul, v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 179.
TAIIGSRII^S
Acreap:e
1923,1919: Kern county (acres planted, 1919 census acres, 1923 est.
acres, increased plantings given) In Calif, Dept. agr. Weekly
news letter, v,5, no. 11, Jutae 2, 1923, p. 33,
Uunher of Trees
1909( ta'oles headed 1910): state (hearing; nonhearing; total) In
Calif, State hd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
1909: state (includes mahdarinesj hearing; nonhearing; total; comr-
pared with Florida) In Calif. State hd. agr, Rept, 1912,' p.-118
(U. S. Census)
1919, 1909 (tahles headed 1920,1910): state (not of hearing age;' hear-
ing age) In Calif, State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p,-170,'
171 (hearing age also in Statistical rept. 1921, -p. 185 (U.- S,
Census
)
Price
1894(weekly, Jan. 6-Mar.24, June . 23-J^xLy 7)(ruling prices per hox)
In Calif. State hd. hort, Bien. rept. 1393-94, p. 395.
Production and Value
1909: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Rept. 1912-1918
1909: state (compared with ?la. ) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statisti-
cal repts, 1915-1918 (U. S. Census)
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920,
p. 171; 1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
BERRIES
Acrea.ce
1888(7): Santa Clara county .(acreage planted) In Calif. State agr,
soc. Trans. 1889, p. 282 (Santa Clara Bd, Trade )-
1896(?): Santa Clara co-onty (hearing acreage) In Calif. State hd.
hort, Bien, rept. 1895-1896^ p. 156.
1899: state (other than stra7»her.ries, hlackherries, dewherries,
raspherrios,- loganherrigs, cvLrrahts, gooseherries, cranherries)
In Calif.- State hd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1901(?): Sonoma county. In Calif. State agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p.428.
1905: Alameda county In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p.75* '
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BSRRISS - Continued
Acreay^e - Continued
1905 ( tecles headed 1905-06): counties' .(tfearing; total; occacionally
non"bearing) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (See Contents
under names of counties) -v-".-"'
1S07 (tab les headed 1906-07 ): counties ("bearing; total; occasionally''
nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc, Hept, 190? (See Contents
Uiider naraes of counties.)
19d8(tablos headed 1907-08): counties (mostly total acreage, so.nc-
• tiraes b)9aring and' nonbearing acreages are given) In Calif, state
o^r, soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908: Stanislaus county (acres sov/ed) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 19C7-1S03, p. 83.
1909(tablos headed 1903-09): counties (mostly total acreage,, somo-
tinos boariiig and nonbearing acreages arc given) In Calif, state
agr,* soc»' Rept, "1909 (See Contents under names of cotmties)
1909(?): state (acreage on v/hite farms employing labor-classified by
race and sex) In Calif, Bur. labor statistics. 14th 3ien. rept,
.1909-1910, p,270.
1309(7): farms visited in farm labor investigation (tota,! acreage on
all farms; on v/hite farms employing v/hite and Japanese labor; on
j'apanese' farms. ITumber of farm.s also given) In Calif.. Bur. labor
•
-st-ati sties. 14th Bien. rept, 1909-1910, p. 267. •
,
1?10( tables headed 1S09-10); counties (m'oct ly total acreage,' some-
tines bearing and nonbearing acreages are- given) In Calif, state
-
. • -agr. sofc. Rept. 1910 (See" Contents under names of counties)
1910: Stanislaus cconty (acres sov/ed) In Calif. State bd. equalization
Rept. 1909-1910, p. 89.
1915: state and coimty (bearing; nonbearing) lii Calif. State coram.
hort. Monthly bul. v.5, Jan.-Dec. 1915, p. 104, •
1916: state and co'jnty (acres sov/n of berries other than strawberries)
In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept. 1915-1916, p. 65,
1915; state and co'anty (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Konthly.bul. v. 6, June 191.7, p. 240 r&vision- of a table in
Honthly bul. v.5, June 1917, p.21£)
1916(7): Sacrai^iento county ( strav/berries. and caneborries) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical re-ots. 191S, p.390; • 1917 ,p.483; 1918,
p.402. . . - ^ ^
• .
1917: state and co'inty (bearing) In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 163 (Co^Jjaty hort; comm. )
1917: state sund coionty. In Calif. State co/nm. hort. Monthly bul.
V.7, Apr. 1913, table following p. 215.
1917: Los Angolos county. In Calif. State bd. £igr. Statistical
: rept, 1917, p. 441 (Los Angeles Cliamber of -Comcrce)
1817: lladora co'onty (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. agr.
•
• Statistical rcptc. 1917, p. 444;. 19.18, p.363 (County hort, comm.)
1913: co'untios (acres sown of berries other than strav/berries) ' In
•Oallf. State bd. equalization, Rept. 1917-1918, p, 45.
1213: i:arin county. In Calif. State bd.- agr. Statistical rept, 1918,
p. 365 (County hort. coram.) .. • '
BEKRI5S - Continued
Acreage - Continued
19lS(0ct, 1): Tulare county. In Calif. State "bd, a^r. Statistical
rept. 1913, p. (Couiat:/ hort, conmi.
)
1913,1917': state. In' Calif. State comrn, hort. Bien. rept. 1917-1918,
p. 5 (Corap, from repts. of Co. hort. coinra.
)
1919,1909(ta'bles headed 1920,1910) : state' ( acres, haxvested of terries
other than strawberries, rasplDerries, loganherries
,
'blackherries,
dewlsGrries, currants) In Calif. State "bd. agr.. Statistical repts.
" 1920, p. 169; 19^1, P.IS^ (U. S. Censusl
I92O: counties, (acres sown of herries other than strawlDerri es) .In
Calif. State iDd. equalization. Hept. 1919-I920, p.3S. ..
1922: counties (acrea so\m of "berries other than strawberries) In
Calif. State M. equalization.'. Rept* I921I1922', p.^+l.
192^.: counties (acres sown of h erries other than strawberrica)-, In
Calif, State bd. equalization, Rept.'l923-192H, p.%.,
1926: counties' (acres sown of berries uther than strawberries) In
Calif. State bd, equalization,' Rept. I925-I926., p.U2,
Acreaige - Ja^panese
I909(?)j farms visited in farai labor investigation (total acreage
,, on all farms; on white
,
fams employing v/hite .and- Japanese labor;
dn Japanese farms; no, of farms given also) In^ Calif, Biir. la'bor
statistics, i^th Bien. ' rept. ' 1909-iO, p. '267.
191S(?): state (berry acreage of . J?^anese_^ farmers) ^In Calif. State
bd. control. Calif, and the 'Oriental, -rev. edi
,
1922, p.2a3.
,
1919»1909J. land occupied by Japanese in state. In Calif. State bd.
'
control. ^Caiif. "and the Oriental , rev, ed.
,
1922, p.!+9 (Comp. by
State buK ' labor statistics and Japanese agr. assoc. of Calif.)
Freight Rates
lgS8(corapared with old. tariff ) : comparative statement of old and new
rates of .San Francisco and LTorth Pacific R, R. between Healdsburg
and San Francisco.- In Calif. Bd. R. R. Comniissioners, 10th
Annual rept. l^o9» p.6l.
Uumbor'of ITew Plantings
,.•
.-
1920 (season): Placer county. In Calif. Pept. agr. Weekly news lette
y.2, no. 36, Sept. 1920, p. 2,
Production . '
'
1906 (table headed 1903-O6) : Sacrr?mento county (strawberries, rasp-
berr?.es and logan berries) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, I906,
p.'150.
B3HKIES - ContinuGcL
Fro»uction - Continued
i;")06(ycar ended Oct; 3l): San Joaquin county (as reported by packers,
slr.p-.oers and growers) In' Calif; State cornr.i. liort, Bicn. rot.
1905^1906, >302. •
1307(ta'ble headed 1906-07): Sonoma county (inamioth berries) In-
Calif, state agr, s oc. Rept. 1907, p. 189.
150o( table headed 1907-03) ; Sacraaento county ( starawberries, rasp-
berries and loganberties) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1903,
i:*l^l.
1905: st.ote (other thai^ stra'.Tberrios, blackberries, dewberries, rasp-
berries, loganberries, currants, 'gooseberries, cranberries) In
Calif. State bd. agr. "epts. 1912-1 91S (U. S. Census)
1919,1909(tables headed 1920 , I9IO) ; state (other than strawberries,
raspberries, loganberries, blackberries, dewben'ies, currants)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. I920,p.l69; 1921, p.
ISh (*J. S. Census)
I92I: Santa Clara county. In' Calif. Stnte bd, agr. Statistical rept.
1521, p. 377 (Ch^ber of Comi-.ierce, San Jose)
ShimGnts •' '
1S91,1C90: from Sacrainento river points (shipped on boats) In Calif.
State bd; hort. Annual rept, 1391, p.51,6l (Calif. Transportation
Co.)
1900-1399: Humboldt crounty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 19OI,
p.221 (Humboldt St.ondard)
1502,1900: shipped from Port of Eureka, In Calif, Bd. harbor com-
missioners- for the Port of Eureka, Official repts 1903,1900.
(Each report gives data for one year only)
Value
1909: state (other than strawberries, blackberries, dewberries,
raspberries, loganberries, curro-nts, gooseberries, cranberries)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept p. 1912-1913 (U, S. Census)
19^-'9(?)! fanras visited in farm la":or investigation (Value of crop
on all farms; on white farms employing white and Japanese labor;
on Japanese farms ) In Calif, Bur. labor statistics, l^th Bien.
rept. 1909-1910, p. 267.
1915: Orange county (est. value-all kinds) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept, 1915, p»3')0 (Chamber of Commerce)
191^: Orange county (est. value of all kinds of berrier.) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 376 (Chamber of Commerce)
19l3(?)i state (raised by Jaimnese farmers) In Calif, State bd,
control, Cdif, and the Oriental, rev. ed. 1922, p. 223.
1313,1517: state (191s est,) In Calif, State ccmm, hort. Bien, rept,
151 7-1513, p. 5 (Comp. from repts. of Co, hort, coram.)
15l5.15p5(t; bios headed 1920,1S'10): state (other than strawberries,
raspberries, loganberries, blackberries, dewberries, cu.rrantc)
^'^ Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical reptf, 1920, -0.169; 1921, p.
1^ (D. S. Census)
BEHFJES - Continued.
,
Value - ContinuceL ' ' ' '
1519,1909: state-land occupied in state "by the Japanese. In Calif.
State M. control, Calif, and the Oriental, rev, ed. 1922, p. ^9
(com|), hy' State Bur. laoor statistics and Japanese agr. .assoc. of
Calif.)
,
,
-
'
I92O: Presno county ( est, ) In Calif. Sta.te "bd, agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p,250 (Eresno" county Chaniber of Commerce)
I92I: Eresno county (est.) In Calif. State Tod. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 303 (Eresno county ChamlDer 'of Commerce)
Value of Shi-pments >
1903,1900: shipped from Port of "Eureka. In 'Calif. 3d. harbor com-
missioners for 'the Port of Eui'eka. Official repts. ... 1903,1900.
(Each report gives data for one year only)
Value 10 er Acr e
I9l8(?): state (raised Toy Japanese farmer) In Calif, State Tod. con-
trol, Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed. 1922, p. 223.
BEKHIBS (CAIMED)
Pack 'and Value ••
1909,1904,1899: state (packed) In Calif. State M. agr. Eepts, 1912-
1916 (U. S. Census)
191^,1909»190U: state (packed)' In'Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1917-191 S (U. S. Census)
1919^191^^1909: stkte: (packed) • In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical
rept,. 1921, p«257 ("U. S, Census)
BLACKBEHRIES
Acreage ' . '
.
.
lSSo(?): San Bernardino county, Ih Calif, State lod. hort. Annual
rept. 1889," p. ^93' (comp,. fr'om local inspection repts.)
189l(?) : Santa Clara county. In Calif. State hd. hort. Annual rept.
IS9I, p,38 (from private nemo.)
1892: Eagle Rock Valley, Los Angele's couirty (acreage lolanted) In
Salif. State Tod. "hort. Annual rept. 1392, p.l^U,
1899: counties. In Calif. Bur, labor statistics, 9*1- Bien, rept.
1899-A900, p. 52-55.
1902(7): Santa Clara county (rough est. of "bearing acreage) ' In Calif.
State bd. hort. Bien. rept, I9OI-I902, p. 232 (Co. entomologistfe
figure) '
1905? counties (sometimes given as total acreage, sometimes as bear-
ing acreage, and occasionally nonbearing acreage is given) In
Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of
counties)
3IuA.CK3]aFJSS - Continued
Acreage - continued
190o(ta^les headed 1905-03): counties ("bearing; total; nonbcaring
given occasionally) In Calif* states a^r. soc, Rept. 1906 (See
f^ontentB
-andor naraes of co\anties)
1907(taoles headed 1906-O7): b co-unties ("bearing; non'bearing; total)
(all 3 not given for each county) In Calif, state? agr. soc, Rept.
^
1907, p. 93, 110,159, 171. 201.
.
'
lS03(tal3les headed 1907-OS) : 3 counties (hearing.; nonheariiig; total;
all 3 not given for each county) In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept.
I90S. ;:).109,172,205.
.
•
.
1909(taliles headed 1900-09): 3 counties (hearing; nonb oaring; total;
total only for Trinity Co.) In Calif, state agr. soc Rept. I909.
, p.S3,105,190.
1909: 8 leading counties. In Calif. State hd. agr. Repts. 1912-1913
(r. S. Census)
1917(?): Santa Clara- co^jhty. In Calif. State hd. agr. Stati.stical
re3>t. 191-7',' P'.50S (Co. hort, coma.)
19lSi Los Angeles county. In Calif. State hd, agr. Statistical rept.
19l3, p,359 (Los Angeles Chaiaher of Commerce)
l/jxaher of Bushes -
,
l90S(tahle headed 1907-03): Mendocino . county. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Rept. 1903, p,10'4.
ISSc (monthly, lTov.lS35-Oct,lS86 ,inc. ) : San Trancisco county and city
(rolir^ retail price) In. Calif. Bur. lahor statistics, 2nd Bien.
rept. 1835-36, tahle following p. 152.
1392: iFomona Dist.
^
Los Angeles county (ruling price) In Calif. State
hd, hort. Annual rept. 1392, p. 1^3.
1392,1391: Butte county (taole headed "price of dried frui-td*) In
Calif. State hd. hort. Annual rept. 139,2, p. 81.
1903/09: S[an Diego co'mtj (price per lb.) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1909, -..ik'^)
Production
139l( season) : 1 ranch of Chico (raised and gathered) In Calif. State
hd. hort. -Anniial rept. 1391,. p. ^7 (Statement of Gen. Bidwell)
139I: Rancho Chico (output) In Calif. State hd. hort. Annixal rept.
1392, p. 22 (Statement of Gen. Bidwell)
1392,1391! Butte county (output; 1392 estimated) In Calif. St^tc hd.
hort. Annual rept. 1392, p. 20. .
.
1905: coujities. In Calii". state agr. . soc.
.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)
1906(tahles headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr.. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under naraes of coiontics)
1907("tahles heaxied I906-O7): counties (morflraoth hlackherries also for
Santa Cruz Co.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (See .Contents
•under names of counties)
BLACKBEBRI5S - Continued
Production - Continued
iSOSCta^bles headed 1907-08): counties (marjimoth lilacklD.erries also
for Santa Cruz Co, ) In Galif._ state agr, "^oc. Rept. 1903 (See
Contents under names of counties) ..
1909(talDles headed 1903-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc
Rept. 1909 (See Content? under names of counties) -
1910( tables headed 1909-10) J, counties, (mammoth "blacklDerries also- for
Santa Cruz Co.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept., 19IO (See Con-
tents under names of counties)
I9IS: Los Angeles county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1'91S, p. 359 (Los Angeles Cham"ber of Commerce)
Shipment g
ISS?! state. In Calif. Bur, labor statistics, ^4-th Bien, rept. 1SS9-
1S90, p. 91.
19052 counties, '(shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1965, p.S7,i55,i6S,i72,aiS, 223, 227,2^3, 2^+7,
1906( tables headed 1905-06): Placer, Santa Cruz, and Sonoma co-unties
(shipped out of state) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p.
1^1,180,19.9. '
.
.
"
'
1907 (table headed' 1906-O7) S ' Santa Cruz coimty (blackberries, mammoth
blackberries - shipped out of state) In Calif, state agr. soco
Rept. 1907, p. 170. ,
'
;
.,
Value
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 . (See .Contents
under names of counties) '
1906( tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept, 1906 (See Contents under names of counties) ;
19Q7(tables headed I906-O7) : counties (mammoth blackberries also for
Santa Cruz Co.) In Calif, state agr, soc, Rept. I907 (See Con-
tents under names of counties)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties (mammoth blackberries also for
Santa Cruz Co.) In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. 190S. (See Con-
tents under naraes of counties)
I909(tables headed 1908-O9) : counties. In, Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under' names of counties)
1910( tables headed I909-IO): counties (mammoth blackberries also
for Santa Cruz Co.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 191O (See
Contents under names of counties)
.
Weight or Measure (Standard! .
,
In Calif. Dept. agr. Montlily bul. v.lU*, July-Dec. 1925, p. 263 (Di^.
of weights and measures)
5LACK3ERRIES( CAm'SD)
Pack
1 S97-1S 9 3( annual ) : state (hunter of cases) In Calif. State
bet. hort. 3ien. rept, lo97-lS9S, p. 35 (Calif. Fruit grower)
1901-lS99(annual) : state (number of cases) In Calif. State
"bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 33.
1903-1901 (annual) : state (nia&b cr- of cases) In Calif. State
comm. hort. 3ien. rept, 190'3-190U, p.67.
1903* Butte, Placer, Santa Clara, Sacranento counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc.'Rept. 1905, p. o6,lo5,lSO, 213.
19C6(taoles headed 1905-Oo) : 6 counties. In Calif, state agr. S'Oc.
Sept. 1906, p.62,65",i26,iUo, 1130, 179.
1907(tacles headed 1906-O7): counties. In Oalif. state agr. soc.
Rept, 1907 (See Contents under names of counties) .
190S(telDlos headed 1907-03): Monterey, ITapa, Sacramento counties.'
'
In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept, I90S, p.ll3,121,lUi; ^
1909(tables headed 1903-09) Modoc, Placer, Solano counties. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 107, 12^,173'. .
1310(taDles headed 1909-10) : Butte, Los Angeles, Sacramento countieg.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, I9IO, p. 72,109,1^3,
1 91'^l 911 ( annual ) : state (packed) In Cal- if, . State bd, agr. Statistical
rept, 191^, p. Ill (Sane statistics for shorter periods within 191I-
191^ in Repts, 1913, p,l2S; 1912, p. 1^2; I9II, p.l57)
1915-1912(annual) : state (packed; 1915 figure est.) In Calif, State
M. agr. Statistical rept. I915
,
p.1^7,
131o-1912(;annual) : state (packed; includes pie fruits) In Calif.
• State bd, agr, ^Statistical rept, I916, p,l47 (Calif, fru.it news)
1916-l9l^(ann-aal^ state (number of cases) ' In Calif. In-
dustrial welfare comm. Bui. 1, p,12S (Calif, fruit news)
1917-I513 (aJinual) : state (packed) In Calif, State bd. a£:r; Statis ;al
rept. 1917, p. 167 (Calif, frait news)
1513-191 4-(annual) : state (packed) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistidal
rept, 1913, p.190 (Calif, froit news)
1920-19l5(anniiai): state (packed) In Calif, State bd, ai^r. Statistical
rept. 1920, p. 207 (191>-1919 also in Statistical rept, 1919, p.l75)
1921-1 91 5 (annual); state (nomber of cases) < In Calif, State
bd, ag-r. Statistical rept. 1921, p,224.
Shi-xients
19'-''3(table headed 1905-Od): Santa Cruz county (shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agr soc, Rept, I9O6, p. 130,
1907( table headed 1906-O7): Santa Cmaz county (shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Ropt. 1907, p.l70.
Value
1905: Butte, Placer, Santa Clara, Sacramento counties. In Calif, state
ap, soc, Rept, I905, p.36,l65,130, 213.
1906(tablos hea/ied l905-06): k coionties. In Calif, stata agr. soc.
Re-pt. 190S, p. 62, 65, 125,1^40.
BLACKSERRIES (CAimiTD) - Continued
Value - Continued
190T(taliles headed 1906-07): cougties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 ( See Contents under names of counties)
190g(taTDle headed 1907-OS) : Monterey coimty. In Calif, state agr.
soc, Rept. 190S, p. lis,
1909(ta'ole3 headed 190S-O9),: Modoc, Placer, Solano co^mties. In
Calif, state, agr. soc. Rept. I909, p. 107, 12^, 173.
l9l0(tQ'bles headed I909-IO) Butte, Los Angeles, Sacraiaento counties.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. I9IO, p. 72,109, 1^3.
BLACKBERRIES (DRIED)
Production and Value
1905: Solano, Sonoma counties. In Califs state agr. soc. Kept. 1905»
p.236,2Ul.
190S(tal)le headed 1905-O6): Sonoma county. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept, 1906, p. 19s.
1907(taiDle headed 1906-07)? Los Angeles county. In Calif, state agr,
SOS. Rept. 1907, p. 99.
1902(tal)le headed 1907-OS) : Zern county. In Calif, state agr, soc,
Rept. 190s, p.S!+,
BIACKBERRY SYRUP . .
Cost of Production
Eruit Products Lab. Exp, farm (one gal. of syrup; S ounce bottle of
fruit beverage) In Calif, Agr, exp, sta, Bui, 359 [April 1923],
P*565.
BLACKBERRIES AM) DEWBERRIES
Acreage
1909( tables headed I910): state and county. In Calif, State bd. agr.
Repts. 1912-1918 (U, S. Census)
1909: counties. In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical repts, 191U-
191s (U, S. Census)
1909: state, compared with ];I,J, and Mo, In Calif, State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1915-1918 (U. S. Census).
1909,1899: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts, 1912-191S (U.S.
Census)
1919, 1909( tables headed 1920,1910): state (acres harvested) In Calif,
State bd, agr. Statistical repts, 1920, p,l69; I921, p,l8^ (U, S.
Census) • '
Production
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-191S (U, S. Census)
1909: state, compared with H, J. and Mo. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1915-I91S (U. S. Census)
^50
3LACK3 71^.1 ES AITD DSITBTHRHIES - Continued
Production - Continuod
I909(ta"bles headed I9IO): state and county. In Calif. State l3d. agr.
Statistical repts. I913-I9IJ (U. S. Census)
131S,1909(tables headed 1920,1910): states. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1920, :j.lb9; 1921, p'.13^ (U. S. Census)
Value
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. ai:r. Kcpts. 1912-191S (U. S. Census)
1309: state, compared with Ko, and N.J. In Calif, State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1915-I91S (U. S. Census)
I919,1909(tables headed 1920,1510): state. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts, 1920, p.lb9; 1^21, p.lSU (U, S. Census)
1
BUCK3SHHIES Al^ LOGAI^LBRIBS
1513; Santa Clara_county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rcpt,
l$lb, p. ^29 (Chax.iber of Cori;:orce)
BUSHBERRISS
.
,
Acroa ^e
1925. 192^, 1923 (da,ta collected in crop and soil survey during three
growing seasons); Gilroy region; part of Santa Clara Valley (pure
planting; nixed planting; total) In Calif, Agr, exp. sta. Hilgardia,
v.l, no. IS,- May I926, p,Ue2,^ classified by soil tyi^es in pi. II in
folder.
••
• CAHS B3iaiz:s
Acroa^:e
151o(?): Sacramento county. In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical
• ropts. I"9l6, p. 390;" 1917, p. ^33; 1913, p. ^2.
CRAIIBSRHIES
Acreage ' '
.
,
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. £u:r. Repts, 1912-1913 (U. S. Census)
Inroorts (c^mntity and Value)
15l3(year ended June 30) : Fort of Los Angeles (inboun,d domestic com-
merce with est. value) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners,
Anmjal rept?, 191o-13, p,102.
1313(7ear, ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. 3cl, harbor corar/iissronors,
,
Aiinual repts.
1913-20, p,U5. '
.
,
'
^51
CEA-HB^ISS - Continued
Price
lSu6(monthl7, Juno-Oct, inc.)'* San Francisco county and. city (ruling
retail price) In Calif. Bm'. lal^or statistics, 2nd Bion. rept,
1S65-S6, tatie following p. 152,
Production
1909: state. In Calif. .State agr. Repts, 1912-I91S (U. S.
Census)
'Shj-oment s
1912,1910: sM-j-j)ed from the Port of Eureka. In Calif. Bd,, har'oor
corrrais si oners for the Port of Sureka. Official ropts, .,. 1912,
1910 (Each report gives data for one year only)
Value
1909* state. In Calif, State "bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
Value of Shipments
1912,1910: shijjped from the Port of Eureka. In Calif, Bd, harbor
commissioners for the Port of Eiareka, Official repts, .,. 1912,
1910 (Each report gives data for one year only)
curraitt:s
Acrea^iiie
1905: counties (sometimes given as total acreage, sometimes as liear-
ing acreage, and occasionally nonhearing acreage is given) In
Calif, state agr, soc, Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of
counties)
190S(ta'blGS headed 1905-06): counties (hearing, total; nonhearing
given' occasionally) In Calif, state agr, sob. Rept. 1906 (See
Contents under names of counties)
1907(tahleG headed 1906-07)": Lassen county (hearing; nonhcaring;
total) San Joaquin, (total) Trinity (hearing, total) In Calif,
state agr. soc, Ropt. 1907, p. 93, 159, 201.
190o(tahle headed 1907-05): Trinity county. In Calif, statfe agr,
soc, Rept. 1905, p.205.
1909(ta'bles headed 19G0-O9) : Lassen county (hearing; nohbearing;
tot.al) Trinity couaity (total) In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept,
• 19Q9, p. S3, 190,
1909: stat^ {ccsai^yed with H.I. and Mich.) In Calif. State hd,
agr, StjsMstt^ r^ts. 1915-1$'1S (U. S. G^iJisu.s)
3.909, l^iJfj stis^e, Xa Ssilif, Stdte bd. agr. H^pts, Ifl^l^lg (U. S.
Census)
1919, 1909( tables headed 1920,1910): state (acres harvested) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p,l69; 1921, p.
ISH (U. S. Census)
1+52
CrRRA.::rS - continued
Imports (0--:ant it:- a:id Valuo)
l:^l. (:.'er.r ended J^juie 30) : Lor. Armeies har'bor (domestic import? and
approx, vjjI lo) In Los Angeles. 3d, har'bor commissi oners. Ann ual
rept. .l.9lVl5, ?.53.
191c(7car ended June 30) 5 Port ef Los Anf;eles (inoo-'Jind foreign com-
uerce) In Los Angeleo, 3d, harbor ccraraissionerg. Annual rtjpt,
1315/lb, p.2i0.
2?.jn':^er of 3ushes
153i?: Alameda couLity (l "ear old) In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept, 1S5I3,
p, 2c3 (Co, assessor)
lS3o: 7 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gon. Rept. 1356, following p.30
(state total p. 32) (Co, assessors)
1853: nuLiber of "busheib'' in 3 different orchards. In Calif, stpte agr,
soc. Trar.s, lo^S, p.Zko. P.jS ,2S&,
1S39! I'endocino and Placer counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Annual
rept, 1S59V >11 (Assessors'" reptc)
lool: Calaveras county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Annual rept. 18b2,
p. 105 (Assessor's rept,)
yumbor of ?la:itg raised in Hurserie s
1906(year ended Oct, 3l) : San Joaquin county (inclxides importations
from other counties) In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept. '
I903-I90S, p. 302,
Pr eduction
1905s counties (green) In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept, I905 (See
Contents under names of counties)
190S( tahlt-s headed I905-O6) : counti.es (green) In Calif, state agr.
sec, Rept. 1906 (Sec Contents under names of counties)
1907(tables headed I906-O7) ! countj.es (green) In Calif, state agr.
soc, Rept. 1907 (Sec Contents under names of counties)
1903(ta.Dles headed 1907-03): counties (green) In Calif, state agr.
sec. Rept. 1903 .(See Contents ^onder names of counties)
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr, Rcpts. 1912-1913 (U. S.
Census)
ISO;^: state (canpared vrith N,J. and Mich,) In Calif. State bd, agr.
Statistical repts, 1915-1913 (U. S. Censu?.)
19'09(to.blcs headed 1903-09): counties (green) In Calif, state agr.
soc, Ropt. 1909 (See Contents under naiues of counties)
1910( tables headed 1909-10)! counties (green) In Calif, state agr,
30c. Rept. 1910 (See Contents under mmcs of counties)
191-:>: Davis and Zoarney (crop of black and white corinth in tons
of cr^rrcntn per acre) In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
iSlt), p. 1^3,
1917,191^! Davis and Kearney (crops of black and white corinth in
ton:3 of currants per aero)' In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical
rept, 1917, p;i59.
^53
CURRAirTS - Continuod
Produc'tion - Continued
1919, 1909(tii'-. lor. lioadGd 1S20,1910): state. In Calif. State lad. agr
Statistical rcpts. 19?^C, >.l69; 1921, p.lSU (U. S. Censv^s)
Shi prg^jntc.
state. In Cal if, Bur, later statistics, ^4th Bion. ropt, 1S39
IS90, ..91.
1905: Butto, uontcrcy
,
' Sonoraa counties (shiirpod out 01 county) In
Calif, state agr. see, Ropt. I905, p. o7 ,135.2^3-
l90C(t-blo headed 1905-0'j) ; Sonoma county (shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agr. ' soc. R^pt, 190S, p.l99«
Value " " .
1905: counties (green) In Calif, state agr, soc. 'Rept. 1905 (See
Contents under names of countioa)
1906(tal)los headed 190>0o): counties (greeii) In Calif, state agr,
soc. Rept. I90S (See' Contents under 'names of coi;jities)
1907(tal!les headed 1906-OT) J coimties (green) In Calif, state agr.
soc, Rept. 1907 (5oe Contents under names of counties)
190S(tal)les headed 1907-OS) : counties (green) In Calif, state agr.
roc. Rept, 1903 (See Contents londer names of cof.ntie s)
I90S: state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Repts. 1912-I91S (U. S.
Census)
1909: state (compared mth iT.Y, and Mich, In Calif, State td, agr.
Statistical repts, 1915-1913 (U, S. Census)
1909(tahles headed 1903-09): counties (green) In Calif, state agr,
soc, Rept, 1909 (See Contents ijinder names of counties)
1910(ta'bles headed 1909-10): counties (green) In Calif, state agr.
soc, Rept, 1310 (See Contents under names of co^onties)
1919,1903(tahles headed 1920,1910): state. In Calif. State hd. agr
Statistical rcpts. 1920, p.lo9; 1921, p. 134 (U. S. Census)
C'ORM!^ITS(CAI'TiM) )
Pack
Ifi97-I395(annual) I state (nwalacr of cases) In Calif. State
bd. hort. 3ien. rept. 1397-1393, p.35 (Calif. Jruit growers)
I90I-1 399 (annual ) : state (n^oiiihor of cases) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept, lSOl-1902, p. 33,
lS03-130l(.?jcinual) : state (number of cases) In Calif. State
comzn. hort, Bien. rept. 1903-190^^, p. 67.
1905*. Butto county. In Calif, state a^r. soc. Rept. 1903, p.S5.
1509( table headed 190S-.03): Llodoc county. In Calif, state agr.
^
soc. Rent. 1909, P.I07.
1912: state (packed) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1913, p. 1^7 (1915 figure estimated)
1912,1911: state (packed) In Calif, State bd. agr. Repts. 1912,
p.1^2; 1913, P.12S; 191I+, p.Hl (191I also in Rept. I9II, p.l57)
CUHR.\lITS(a\:'JITSD) - Ccntinuod
Value
1905: Butto co-onty. In Calif, state ajr. sec. Eopt, 1905,
ciKrv.M^T:s(i}RiaD)
Pric e
1919(?)j California (?) currants on N'cw York roarkot (in original
foiTi; rccleanod in "barrel?; in cartons) In Calif, State com-
nisfion market. Annual ropt, I919, p.S7,
Froductior. and Value
1907(tablo headed 1906-O7) : Amador county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Hept, 1907, p.!^5.
~130i5( tables headed 1907-OS) : 3 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Ecpt. 190s. ^7,137,213. • •
1909(ta"ble headail903-09) : Amador county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1909, p.U2.
19lO(t£'blo headed 1909-10): Amador co\inty. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Hept. 1910, p.6S.
CURRAI'igS AO GOOSEBERRIBS
Mtnaber of Brashe s . .
1355! Sacramento county. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept. 1S55, P»2S9
.(Rept, of CO, assessor)
DL'BERRIES
Acreage ' ' •
1905! Monterey, Santa Cruz co'^onties (bearing, total) In Calif, state
agr. ? oc, Rept, 1905, p,l5^,l71.
1908(ta.cles headed 1907-OS); i/Ierced county (bearing; nonbearing;
,
totcl), Santa Cruz county (bearing; total) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 190s, p,l09,l72.
1909(tables headed 1902-09)'; Lassen, Merced coiintics (beari rg; non-
bearing; total) In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. 1909, p. 88,105,
Production and Value
1907(table headed '.90^-07): Santa Cruz county. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Rept. 1907, p. 172.
l90G(t.'-blo headed' 1907-O0) : Santa Cruz county. In Calif, state agr,
' soc, Rept, 1903, p.172,
1909(tablo headed 1908-O9) : Lodcc county. In Calif, etp.te ngr, soc.
Ropt. 1909, p. 107.
191C( table headed 1909-10): Santa Criz county. In Calif, stato agr.
coc. Rept. 1910, p,l70.
c-oos3^siaiiss
>creai°:Q
1905: counties (sometimes given as total acrea^-o, sometimes as Tsear-
ing acreage, and occasionally nonteari ,ig acr-eage is given) In
Calif, State agr, soc, ileT)t, 1905 (See Contents under naxnes of
counties)
I906(ta"bles headed 1905-06)j counties ("bearing; total) In Calif.
state agr, soc> Rept. I906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907(ta'bles headed l906-07)t Lassen countj^ (hearing; nonhearing;
total); San Joaquin, Trinity counties (hearing; total) In Calif.'
state agr. soc. R«pt. 190?, p. 93 ,159, 20-1.
l90S(tahle' headed 1907^02): Trinity county. In Calif, state agr..
soc. Rept, 190s, p. 205.
1909(tahles headed 190&-09):- Lassen county (bearing; nonhearing;
total)^ Trinity county (total)- In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,
1909, p.S3,190.
1909,1299: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Repts. 1912-1913 (U. S.
Census)
umhor of Bush>es ...
1256: 4- counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rept, IS56, f.allov/ing •
p,30 (state total p. 32), (Co, assessors)
1S57j counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rept, 1S57, tahlc 2, follow-
ing p, 22. $tate total 'p,2k (Assessors' ropts.)
lo5S: counties, in Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.. 1252, following p,32
(Comp, from repts. of Co. assessor r).
1252: 3 orchards. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1252, p.25S,257»
222.
1259: counties. In Calif., Sarv-eyor gen, Rept. -1259, tahle 2, followr-
ing p,30 (llumoer £ot some counties also given elsewhere in this re-
port)" (Assessors ' re^ts.
)
1S60: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept, 1260, tahle 3, follow-
ing p, 30 (Assessors' -repts.) •
I26I: counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen, Rept, l26l, tohle 3» follow-
ing p,l6 ('Assessors* -repts.)
12o2(tahlo headed lS6l); state and county. In Calif, Surveyor gon,
Rept, 1262,- p. 32-23 (N-JTiihor for some counties also given elsewhere
in this rept.) (Assessors' repts,)
1263: state and county. 'In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1263, p.loU-
' 105; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Tr-ons. I263, p, 252-2^9. (Comp.
from -repts. of Co, assessors)
I06U: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept, 126^, p.UiuU5 (Assessor
repts.)
1265: counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen, Rept. I265, p.132-133
(Assessors' Repts,) ^
1266: state and county. In Calif, Surveyor gon. ^Rept, I265/67,, p. 22^^
23; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1366 and 1367, p. 5oO-5d1.
(Co, assessors) .
1S67: state and county. In 'Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1262, p.l^-
1^5; also in Calif, Surveyor gen. Bicn, rept, 1267/69, p. 23-29.
(Co. assessors' figures)
GOCSSBglKIES - Continuod
Nxsnbor o-'" Bushes - Ccntinuod
13bJ: strito a::d coiuit;/. In C-^lif. state agr. soc. Trcjis.lp69, p.
366-3^7; also in Calif. Survoj'or gen. Bion. rept. IS67/S9, p.6^
(Co. assessors' figures)
13o9(tatlo headod 1369-70); stnto and comity.' In Calif, stati3 agr.
soc. Trans, 1370 and 1371, p,lsU_135 (C,o, assessors ' figures)
1370( table headed 1370-71); state and ^county. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Trans. 1370 smd 1371, p. 39^5 (Co, assessors' fi<;^res)
1J70(?): state and county. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Statistical rept
1369, p,13-19; also in Jlept, IS69/71, p. 2^-2=3 (Co, assessors)
lo7l(-?): state and ccanty. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rept, 1369/71,
p. 75-79 (Assessors' repts.
)
IS72: state and co-ontj.-. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans." 1373. P«
21^4^215; also in Calif* Siu^veyor gen, Bien, rept. 137l/73, p.40-
ir-jmber of Plants raised in ITurseriea '
130b(year ended Oct.31): San Joaquin county (includes importations
fran other counties) In Calif, State coinni, hort, Bien, rept,
i.
-..w l-?05-l906 , p. 302. .
Price
.
.
13-36(aonthJ.y, May, Juno, July): San Francisco co-unty and city (rulin
retail price) In Calif, Bur, labor statistics, 2nd Bien,' rept,
15o5-86, table following p,l 52. '.
Production
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr, soc, Rept, 1905 (Sec Contents
^mder names of countiec) ' . '
1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr,' soc,
Ropt* 1906 (Sec Contents under naraes of counties)
1907(tables headed 1906-07); counties, In'Calif, state agr. soc,
• Kept, 1907 (See Contents under narnes of counties)
I903(tables headed 1907-03): counties. In' Calif, state agr, soc,
• Rept, 1903 (See Content? under names of counties)
1909: state. In Calif, State bd. agr. Repts, 1912-1913 (U, S.
Census)
.
' '
.
'
1309(tables hoadcd 1.903-09): counties. In Calif, state agr, soc,
Sjpt,- 1909 -(See Coait.ents "on^dor names of counties)
1510(tablcs headed 1909-10): co-antics, .In Calif,, state agr, soc,
Rept, 1910 (See Contents under norneS'Of counties)
ShitHnents .
1337: state. In Calif, Bur, labor statistics, kth Bi'en, rept, 1339-
' 1-390, p. 91- .
1911,1910: shipped fr era Port of Eureka, In Calif, Bd, harboi- conv-
miccicr.ers for the Port of Eureka, Official repts, .., 1911,1910
(Each report gives ds.ta for on,e year only)
-^57-
GOOSEBIKaiES - Continued
Value
1905: ccainties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)
I90b(tal:^les headed 1905-06)s counties. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rcpt, 1906 (See Contents "ojidor names of counties)
1907(ta"bles headed 1906-O7) J counties. In Calif, state agT. soc.
Rept, 1907 (See Contents under ns.mes of counties)
l90S(tal)les headed 1907-OS): counties. In Calif, state a,gr. soc.
Hept, 1903 (See Contents i-mder names of co-onties)
1909: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Hepts. 1912-191S (U. S. Census)
1909(tahles headed I90S-O9): counties. . Ixi Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties) . .'
1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Colif. state agr. soc.
Rept, 1910 (See Contents undei* ntiaes of counties) : .
Valxie of Shipments ''•
1911,1910:
,
Shippod frora Port of Eareka. In .Calif. Bd. harlDor ccm-
• raisGioners for the Port of Eurel^:,.. Official rcpts, 1911,1910
(Eaoh report- gives data for one year; only)
.•
_
GOOSaBERPJES (CAIJITSD ) .
Pacfe
'
I'
-
,
'
.
1S97-1S95 ( annual) ; state (number of cases) In Calif. State hd.
hort. !Bien. rept, 1:897-1393, p. 35 (Calif. Eruit grower)
1901-1899(pJinual); state (numbe'r of casQs) In Calif. State .M.,,
*
- hort. Bien, rcpt. 1901-1902, p,33.
1902-I90I: btate- (numhir of cases) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Bien, rept, 1903-190^, p,67,
1907(ta'ble headed 1906-.O7) ; Lake county. In Calif* state agr, soc..'...'.
Rept... 1907,. P- SO. • • .', ' .
,
I903(ta'ble headed- 1907-03) : Modoc county. In Calif, state agr, soc. •
• Rcpt. 190s, pclll,
1909(ta'ble headed 190 o<^P9) : Modoc oounty, r In Calif.- -state "agr. soc..
Rept. 1909, p.107. ' , - r- ; ' . .
Value
_
'
.
- r
.7 , ". • . .
'
lSC.7(talDle headed 1906-07): lake county. In Oaiif, state cigr. soc.
.Rept. 1907,. p. 90.' . •• ,' . ..
1903( table he^i-ded 1907-08)
:
'Liodoc county. In Calif, state agT. soc.
. Rept. 1903, p.m. ' . . ; ,
.
'
.
.." GOOSEBERRIES (DRIED) • .
.
Production and Value ; ; '
1907( table headed I906-67) : -Fresno cojxaty. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907, p. 73. . ' ' ' •
-U5S-
HUCKLE3ERKIES
Sh i "tr. or. t
s
( i^aaiit i ty and Value)
1912: slijppod from the Port of Eureka, In Calif, Bd, harbor can-
nissi oners for the Port of Eureka, Official rept,,.l912.
LOGAI'IBSRRIES
Acrea<ge
1305: 3 counties (sanetimes total, "bearing, and occasionally nontear-
ine are given) In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. I905, p. S5,lU2,15U,
1906(tahles headed I905-O6): countie.s (total, "bearing; occasionally
non"bearing) In Calif, state agr. soc, Kept. 1906 (See Contents
under -names of counties)
1907(ja"bles headed 190b-07) : Lassen, Merced, Santa Cruz counties
("bearing; nonbearing; total) ; Trinity county ("bearing, total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 93, 110, 159, 171.
I90o(ta"bles headed 1907-03): Merced county ("bearing; non"b earing;
total); Santa Crua county ("bearing, total) In Calif, state agr,
soc. Rept. I9O0, p, 109, 17^ (number of "bushes given for Mendocino
county, p.loU)
1905(ta'bles headed 1903-09): Lassen, Merced counties ("bearing; non-
bearing; total) In Calif, state ac^r. soc, Rept. 1909, P*-23, 105-
1919(tables headed I920): state (acres harvested) In Calif. State bd,
agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p.l69; I921, p,lS^ (U.S. Census)
Price -
1903/092 San Diego oDunty (price per pound) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p.l^U. ,
Produ ct icr- and Yalue
1505: Butte, Llerced, Sonoma counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1.905, p. 36, 1^3,2^+1,
'T3c6(tables headed l905-0o): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 190b (See Contents \;jader names of counties)
19C7( tables headed 1906-O7): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1903(tablcs headed 1907-03): co-unties. In Calif, state agr, soc,
Rept, 1903 (See Contents under, natios of counties)
1509(tables headed 1903-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc*
Ropt. L909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr* soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1913 (tables headed 1920) : state. In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1920, p. 169; 1921, p,13U (U. S. Census)
Shi pmer.ts
19''-^7( table headed 1906-O7) : Santa Craz county (shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agr, soc, Rept, 1907, p*170.
459
L0G-A1'IP5RF.ISS- - Contir^ed
teigl-it or I'easure (Standard )
In Cali£. i)ept, cJ,^t. iiqntlily "buL. v. 14, JulyrDec. 1925, p.2S3 .(Div.,
of weights and .measures) .'.
•
•' \ • ,
,
.
_
.
,
_
.
.
. ..
- LQC-A^iEPJ^nS,, (CAIg"^p) " - .'
Pack
; „. : ;
•
„
1903-, 1902: state (niinlDer of cases) In Calif, 'State co::nm. hort.
Bien. rept
.
1903-1904, "p. S7 .
"'
1905; B-itte county. In Calif, ^tate agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 86.
1907(ta]Dle headed 1905-0?),: B:^tte county. In. Calif . State agr. soc.
Rept. 1907, p. -^2.
r909(table h.e-aded 1908-09): Modoc county., In Calif. $tate agr. soc.
Rept. 1909', p. 107.
• 1914-1911 (annual ): state , In Calif. State hd.agr. Statistical
rept. 1914, p. Ill (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1911-
1914 in Statistical repts. 1913, p.l28; 1912, p. 142; 1911, p. 157)
1915- 1912 (annual ) : state. In Calif ate "bd. agr. Statistical, rept.
•
: 1.915," p. 147 (1915 figu.re est.')- '
'
1 91 6- 191 2 ( annual : state (includes pie fruits) In Calif. State hd.
agr. Statistical i^ept. 1916, p.l47.;-.
1916-1 914 ( annual ) : state (numher of cases) -In Calif.' In-
dustrial welfare co.ni:i. 3ul. 1, p. 128 (Calif. Fruit; ne'.7s).'
1917- 1 913( annual ) : state. In Calif. State "bd.agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 157 (Calif. Pruit news)
1918-1914(annual) : state. In Calif. Sta.te hd. agr. Statistical rep.t
.
.1918,
,
p. 190 (Calif. ,-?ruit news) - .
.
-
1920- 1 915 ( annual ) : state In Calif.- State "bd. agr.. Statistical
..
. re-:t. 1.320, P.-207 (1915-1919 also in Statistical rept. 1919, p. 175)
1 921- 1 91.9 ( annual ) : st,ate (nunher cases) In Calif. .State hd, '
;
' agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 224.
Value
1905: Butte county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 86.
1907(tahle headed 1905-07): 'Butte county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
.• Rept. 1907, p. 52.
_
.
LOCOTEIff.Y JUICS
Inrports (CVn.antity and 7a3.u'^)
,
,
.
'
1.;-. ar ended June- 50j : Port of Los Angeles (inlsound domestic com-
r.erce) In Los Angeles Bd. harhor cof-unissioners. Annual repts.
1918-20, r,'i6. ' -
..
^
- L0GAK3MRI S^RIJ? • -
Cost of Production
Pruit Products lahoratory, Exp. farm (one gal. of syrup; 8 ounce
"bottle of fruit "beverage) In Calif. Agr. ext). sta. Bui. 359
[April, 1923], p. 555.
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I.IUI3F.RRIES
yijnber of Treeg
--1S59: placer county. In Calif. S^xrveyor gen, Hn-pt. 1859, •>'7'7
(Assessor's rept.)
1855: state and coixntj'-. In Calif. St^rveyor ^ren. "Bien, rept. 1865/57,
•p.S2-S3; also in Calif, state af-T. sec. Tn^ns. ITGG and 1867, -p.,
550-551 (Co. assessors)
1857: 'state "and county.- In Calif, state af:;r. see. Trans.. 1858, -0.144-
145; also in Calif. Surveyor ;j,-en. .5ien.
.
rept . 1857/59, p. 28-29
(Coiinty assessors' • returns) • . -
'1S58: state and- county. In Calif, strte agr,. soc. Trans. 1859, ^.[555-
357; also in Calif. ^VYCyor ^en. 3ien. rept. 1357/59, p. 54-55
(County as se-ssors' returns)
1859(table headed 1859-70): state aJid county. In Calif, state, agr,
soc. Trans-. 1870&1871, p. 184-185 (County assessors' returns)
l£70(tal)le- headed 1870-71): state and- county. In Calif, state a^r.
^oc. Trans. 1-870 and 1-871,, p. 394-39,5 (County assessors', returns)
1S70(?): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gcn. Statistical rept. 1859,
p. 18-19; also in Rept . 1859/71, .p. 24-25 (Co. assessors)
1S71: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859/71, p.78-
79 (Assessors' repts.)
1871 (tallies headed 1871-72); state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 212-213; also .in Calif. Surveyor gen, 3ien..
rept, 1871/73,- p. 38-39 (County assessors' returns)
187l(ta''ole headed 1871-72): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1372, p. 384 (County assessors' returns)
lS72(ta'bles headed 1872-73): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873, p»238-9; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.
rept. 1871/73, p. 55-57 (County asses sors '' returns)
1372: fcertain counties. ' In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p. 254,
251,254; in Calif. S-arveyor gen.. 3ien., rept. 1871/73, p. 84, 91, 94
(Count" assessors' returns) (Teh;3rna county fi,cnires are said to T^e
for 1873)
1373: state and county. -In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p.
218-19; in 'Calif. Su.rveyor gen. Bien. Rept. 1873/75, p. 38-39
(Count-/ assessors' returns)
1374: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1675, p. 130-1;
in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 52-3 (County assessors'
I'etuj^ns)
1909(taljl<^js headed 1910) : state ("bearing; non"bearing; total) In
Calif. State M. agr. Re-ots. 1912-1918.
1920( season) : Placer county (new "'lantingn) In Calif. Dept. agr,
rjec'izly ne-^s letter, v. 2, no. 35, Se-^t . 4, 1920, p. 2.
Production ard Value
1309: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rorjts. 1912-1918.
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Acreage
1891(?); Santa Clo.re. cou/ity. In Calif. State "bd. hort. Annual rent.
1891,
-p. 38 (fro;n -private Memo)
1892: Eagle Rock Valley, Los Angeles cotinty (acreage -olanted) In
Calif. State Isd. liort. Annual rept . 1892, -p. 144.
189S: counties. In 'Calif . 3iJ-r. labor statistics.. 9th 3ien. t:e;pt
.
1893-1900, -p. 52-55. ' '
.
'
'
.
1902(?): Santa Clara county (rough est. of hearing acreage) In Calif.
. State hd. hort. 3ien. re'-ot, 1901-1902, p. 232 (Co. entomologist's
figures) '
,
1905: counties - (Sometimes given as total acreage, some't.imes as hear-
ing acreage, and occasionally nonhearing acreage is given) In"
•'Calif, .state a.gr, soc. Rept . 1305 (See Co nte'nts under ncunes oi
.count ie s)
190S(tahles headed 1905-06): counties (total; hearing; nonhearing)
In Calif, .state a-gr. soc. Rept. 1906 (S^^e Contents under naines of
count ie s
,) ' •
1907(tahles headed 1905-07): La??sen c.Qunty (hearing; nonhearing;
total); San Joaquin, Santa Ciuz, Trinity coi^hties (hearing, total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. R&pt.,1907, p. 93, 159, 171, 201.
1908(tahles headed 1907-08): Herced County (hearing; nonhearing;
total); Santa Cruz county (hearing, total); Trinity county (total)
In Califi state agr. soc. Rcpf. 1908, p. 109,172,205.'
1909 (tah.les headed 1908-09): Lassen, Kerced' counties (total; hearing;
nonhearing)'; Trinity Co. (totaJ) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,
1909', p. 88-, 105,190. ' ' .
'
1919(tahles headed 1920): stpte (acres harvested) In Calif. State
hd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p. 159; in 1921, p. 184 (U..'s.
.
. Census) ' ' ,
ITumhor of Z3ushes • ' ' . ,
1855: Los Angeles and Sutter counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.
1856, follovjing p. 30. State total p. 32. (Co» assessors)
1857: countien. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept. 1S57, taole 2, follow-
ing p. 22 (Assessors' re-its.)
1858: counties. In Calif. Si-rveyor gen. Rept, 1858, follov/ing p. 32
(comp. from rept. of Co. assessors) ' ' ^
.
.1859:- counties. In Calif. &.irve:yor gen.' Rs';'f. 1859, ta.hle 2, follow-
ing p. 30(lTumher,^also given for some counties elsewhere in this report)
(Assessors' repts.)
1850: counties. In Calif- Surveyor gen, Rept. 1860, tahle 3, follpw-
ing pe30 (Assessors' repts-.)
1851: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept, 1S61, table 3, follow-
ing p, 15 (Assessors' repts.)
1862(tahle headed 1851): stats and county. In Calif. S-irveyor gen.
Rept. 1852, x-J. 82-33 (ifcunher for some counties also t^lven elsewhere
in this report) (Assessors' repts.)
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1E53: ctr.te rjid county. In Calif, state cif^r. soc. Tr,ans. 1C63, t.SSS-
259; r.lso in Calif. S"arvcvor gen. P.ept, lEoo, -p. 104-105 (Count 3'-
assessors' figures)
.
1854: counties. In Calif. S'lrveyor gen. Rcpt , 1864, -0.44-45 (Aascssors'
rcpts.
)
1665: counties-. In Cn-lif. Surveyor gen. Re-ot. 1865, p.132-13".
(Assessors' re-pts.)
18S5: sta.te and county. In Calif. Survc^'-o'r gen. Bien. re-p.t. 1&S5/67,
p. 82-83; also in Calif, statu af-r. so.c. Trans. 18S3 and 1867, p.
560-551 (Co. assessors)
1857: state an.', countr. In Calif, state cqt, soc. Trans. 1858, p.
144-145; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. 3ien. ropt . 1867/69, p.28-
29 (County assessors' figures)
1858: state and county.. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1859, p.
363-357; also in Calif. Surveyor geh. 3icn. re-.t. 1867/69, p.
64-65 (Co'unty assessors' figures)
185S(tal)le headed 1869-70): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1870 and 1871, p. 184-185 (County assessors' figures)
lc70(table leaded 1370-71): sto. re and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1870 ojid 1871, p. 394-5 (County assessors' figures)
1870(?): state county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical re- it . 1869,
p. 18-19; also in Re'-.t. 1859/71, p. 24-25 (Co. assessors)
1-871(?); state and county." In Calif. S'^rveyor gen. Rept. 1859/71,
p. 78-79 (Assessors' repts.)
1872: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p.
•21^1-215; in C.ali-^. S-^.rvevor gen. T^ien. re-pt . 1871/73, p. 40-41
.
(County assessors' figures)
1908(taole headed 1907-08): Liendocino county. In Call-- state agr.
soc. Rept. 1903, p,104.
Price
18c5(rr.onthly, April-Oct . inc. ) : San Francisco- county and city (ruling
retail price) In Calif. 3u-r. laoor statistics. 2nd 3ien. rept.
1385-86, table foUorrinj^ p. 152.
Prod-;.ction and Value
1305: counties. In Calif, state agr, soc. Re" -t . 1905 (See Conte-nts
under na^^ieaof counties)
i905(taolP6 headed 1905-05): counties. In Calif, state a-gr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907(tables headed 1905-07): cou:ities. In Calif, state agr. soc.
RoYjt. 1907 (see Contents under -navies of counties)
19C8(ta'blec headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept. 1908 (See Contents under na'ies of co-ur.ties)
1909(ta'bles headed 1903-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1909 (S'-e Contents under narnes of counties)
1910(tables 'neaded 1909-10): counties. In Calif 'ttate agr. soc.
Re- t. ISIO (Sec Contents u'nder naricsof counties)
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Production ryx^C. Valvie - Continued
1919(tp.jles 'leaded 1920): state. In Calif. Sta^.e M. agr. Statistical
re-ots. 1920, p. 159; 1921, ".184 (U. S. Census)
Slirxtents • -
1887: state. In Calif. Bur. la"bor statistics. 4th Bien. rept . 1889-
1890, -o.91.^ •
'
1905:
.
co'o.nties' (s'-ii-yped out of countjr) in Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
.'l905, p. 87, 155, 223, 227, 245, 275.
190S(ta'blos headed 1905-05): Placer, Santa Crij.z, Sonoma count i'^s
(ship-:)ed out of state) In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept. 1905, p.
141,180,199.
1907(tahl9 headed 1905-07): SsJita Cruz (ship^oed out of state) In
Calii. state arr. soc. Re?t • 1907, 7.170.
Weifrht or Measure "(Standard )
In Cr.lif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v. 14, Julj-Dec. 1925, p. 253
(Div. of v/eights and measure)
HASP?ER?.ISS jC^J^-^D)
Pacl-
1897-1895( annual) : state (nu-.ioer cases) In Calif". State
od. hort. 3ien. rept. 1897-1398, p. 35 (Calif. Frc.it C-rower)
1901-1 899 ( anrru?l ) : state (lU-.-iher cases) In Calif. State
hd. hort. 3ien. rept. 1901-1902, p.3:'-.
1903-1901 (annual) : state (rxurnher cases) In Calif. State
corniP-. hort, Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p", 57.
1905: Butte, Sonorna counties. In Calif* stare a^rr. soc. P.e'pt. 1905,
p. 85, 241. .
'
19CS(tacle headed 1905-03): Hontere-'' count7. In Calif, state agr.
soc. P-c'ot. 1905, p. 126.
1907(tahles headed 1905-07): Butte, Monterey, Sonorna counties. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Hept. 1907, p. 52, 120, 139.
1908(ta'bles headed 1907-08) Modoc, Monterey counties. In Calif.
state, agr. soc. Sept. 1908, p. Ill, 118.
• 1909(tahle headed 1908-09): Modoc coiinty. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 107
1 914- 1 91 1( annual ) : state
_
In Calif. State hd.agr. Statistical
rept. 1914, p. Ill (Sane statistics for shorter -oriods -rithin
these dates in Statistical rcpts. 1913, p. 128; 1912, -o,l-i2; 1911,
p. 157)
1915-1912 (aiimal ) : state ] In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical
rept. 1915, p. 147 (1915 figure est.)
1916- 1912(anrual): st&te includes ">ic fn.iits) In C^alif.
St?te hd. agi-. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 147 (C-^lii. Fiuit ITov/s)
1915-1 914( e:inual ) : state (number cases) In Calif. In-
dustrial welfare cop-.i. B^al. 1, p. 123 (Calif. Ir^ait ITcus)
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191?-19i:<(annual) : stcte ' ' • In C.-vlif. State 1501. agr. Statistical
reot. 1S17, p. 157 (Calif. Fruit 7ews)
19l6-l£14(annvjil) : state In C^li -T. State "bd. a.jr. Statistical
rent, 1918, p. 190 (Calif. Fruit News) • •
. 192C~1915(aniTCLal) : state In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical
re-.t. 1920, p. 207' (1915-1919 also in Statistical rept. 1919, p. 175)
1921-1919 ( annual ) : st;.te(nu-ber caster.) " In Calif. State bd.
.agr. Statistical rept, 1021, p. 224.
ValjiG
1905: 3*utte, Sonoi.ia counties. In Cali^"* state agr. noc. Popt. 1905,
p. 86, 241. •
1906(table headed 1905-05): Monterey county. In Calif, state agr,
soc, Rcpt. 1905, p,12G. . ' •
1907(tables headed 1905-07) :'" 3ut to
,
"Llcntcrcy, Sonoraa counties. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rrpt. 1907, p. 52,120,189.
1905(tables headed 1907-08): Modoc., Monterey counties. In Cali":".
gtate agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 11 1,118.
RASPIE5IIE3(E?J:^D)
Pi'od-ction and Value " ' -
1907(tphle headed 1905-07): Yolo county. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rept. 1907, p. 211. . " . '
"
1908 (tables headed" 1907-08) : Ala'.icc'a, r.'^dcra counties. In Calif,
4tatc agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 43,98.
:MSP3'EP2.Y SYRUP
Coot of production
Pruit products la>joratory, E:cp. f.-.irrn (one gal. of syrup; 8 ounce
bottle of frait beverage) In Cj>lif. ^\g:r. cxt), sta. 3u. 359,
[April, 1923], p. 555.
RASP^?:pj'.rE'S A!^ Loc-xypr.-^Riyis
.
1905(tables headed 1905-06): Presno, Sacr^ciento counties (bearing,
total) In Calif, state agr. ' soc. Rept. 1905, p. 81, 150.
1919(tables headed 1920): state (acres harvected) In Calif- State
bd. agr. Statistical' re-ots. 1920, p. 169; 1921, p. 184 (U. S.
Cens^:.s)
1919,1893: state. In Calif. State bd. a.gr. Repts. 1912-1918.
Prod-;-ction ar.d Value
1909: ntate. In Calif. State "rd. ncr: RoVts. 1012-1918 (U. S.
Cens^j-s)
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Production and Value - Continued
1919(ta'oles headed
,
1920) : state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1920, p. 169; 1^921, 'p. 184 (U.S. Census) '
STRATBERRIE S '
'
Acreage ' " "
1855: Alameda county. In Calif. Surveyor" geh. Rept. 1855,'p.2S2
(Co. assessor) " . . ' ,
1858: Alameda, Nevada and Trinity, ' In' Calif; Surveyor gen.Rept.
1858, following p. 32 (comp, from rept's. of Co. assessors)
1859: Nevada county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept . 1859, p. 74
(Assessor's rept.) . ' ' '
1888(?): San Bernardino county. ' In Calif. State -"bd. hort. Rept,
1889, p,493 (comp, from local inspection reptiS",
)
1891(?): Santa Clara county. In'Calif. State Tod. hort. Rept, 1891,
p. 38 (From private memo) ' '
1892: Eagle Rock Valley, Los Angeles county (acreage planted) In
Calif. State Ijd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p.'144.
1899: counties. In Calif,' Bur, labor sta.tistics. 9th Bien. rept.
1899-1900; p. 52-55.
1902(?) : Santa Clara county (rough est. of bearing acreage) In Calif.
State hd. hort. Bien. rept , '1901-1902
,
p. 232 (Co, entomologist's
figure ) ' ' . ' " '
'
1905: counties (given in various .ways .total
,
bearing and occasionally
nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties) ' '
190S(tables headed 1905-06): counties (total, bearing; occasionally,
nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept: 1905 (See' Contents
under names of ' counties) ' '
1907(tables headed 1906-07): Lassen county (bearing; nonbe'aring; total);
I.Iendocino, San Joaciuin counties (total); Merced, Santa. Cruz, Trinity
counties (bearing, total) In Calif, state' agr. soc. Rept. 1907,
p. 93,106, 110,159,171,201,
.1908(tables headed 1907-08): Kings, lierced counties (bearing; nonbear-
ing; total); Santa Cruz (bearing); Mendocino, San Joatiuin, Trinity
counties (total) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, ^3.86,109,
104,159,172,205. "
1909 (tables headed .1908-09) : Las'sea, Merced counties (bearing; non-
bearing; total) ;' Trinity county(total) 'In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 88, 105,190. ' ....
1909(tables headed 1910): state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Repts. 1912-1918 (U.S. Census)
1909: state (compared with n;' y. and Mo.) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1915-1918' ( U. S. Cens^as)
1909: counties. In Calif. State bd.' agr. Statistical repts. 1914-
1918 ( U. S. Census)
1909: 8 leading counties. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918..
(U. S. Census)
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1909,1599: state. In Calif. State M. agr; Re-pts. 1912-1918 ( U. S.
Cenff'ds)
1914: Alaneda county (acres sown) In Calif. State "bd. equalization.
Hept, 1913-1914, p. 93.
1916: state and county (acres sown) In Calif* State "bd, equalization.
Rept. 1915-1916, p. 64.
191o(?): Sacramento county. In Calii. State "bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1916, p. 390; 1917, p. 483; 1918, p. 402.
1917: Imperial county(est.) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p.425 .(presunatly acreage)
1917(?) Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917j p. 508 (Coi^nty hort. Comm.)
1917,1916: Calif, compared with 7 other states, with total (acreage
picked 1915; acreage to "be picked 1917) In Calif. Stat-^ bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1916, p. 144 (Est. federal statistics)
1918: counties (acres sown) In Calif. State bd, equalization. Rept,
1917-1918, p. 43.
1918: Log ;ingeles, Santa Clara counties; In Calif, State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1918, p. 359, 429.
19l9,1909(tables headed 1920,1910): state (acres harvested) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 159 (u. S. Census)
192G:....\: state. In Calif. State' bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p.
134 (Calif. Development Bd.)
1920: counties (acres sown) In Calif. State bd. equalization* Rept
,
1919-1920. p. 38 •
1922: count ies • (acres sown) In Calif. State bd, equalizat ion. Rept
1921-1922, TJ.41.
.
'
1924: counties (acres sown)' In Calif, State bd, equalization. Rept.
1925-1924, p. 41.
1925,1924,1323((?Ata collected in crop and soil survey during three
growing seasons) : Gilroy region - part of Santa Clara Valley
(pure plantings; mixed planting; total) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
Hilgardia, V, 1, no. 18, May 1926, p,''l:52. Classified by soil types
in pi, II in folder)
1925: counties (acres sown) In Calif, State bd, equalization, Rept,
1925-1925, p,42.
1927-1925(anniial ): Southern dist,, other districts than Southern,
In Calif. Dept. agr, S"oecial pub, 86, p. 16; in Calif, Dept. agr.
Monthly T:^:.l." v.16, Dec'. 1927, p. 774,
Draya^-e cost per ton
1896: San- Francisco (drayage from terminals) In Calif, State comm,
hort, Bien. re-pt , 1907-190B, p,180; in Calif, Fnait growers'
convention. Proc, 35th, ij.154.
!Tumber of Plants raised in IT'-;rserie3
19C6(year ended Oct. 31): San Joaquin county (includes impo.rtations
from ot-ner count loo) In Calif. State comm. hort, Bien, rc-';t.
130.^1905, p. 302.
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ITu-.n"ber of Vine s
185S: Placer siid 'Sutter counties. Jin Calif. S-'irveyor gen. Rept. 135G,
follorang p. 30. State total p. 32, (Co. assessors)
.
1857: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. .Hept. 1857, table 2, follow-
ing p. 22 (Assessors' repts.)
1358: counties. In Calif. Si-irveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following p. 52
(Conrp. fror.i repts, of Co, assessors)
1859: coimties. In Calif* Sci.rveyor gen. Rept. 1859, ta'ole 2, follow-
ing p. 30, Uur.foer 'also given for sor.e counties elsewhere in this
report (Assessors' repts.)
1850: counties. In Calif. Sarveyor gen. Rept, 1850, tahle 3, follow-
ing p. 30 (Assessors' repts.)
1851: counties. In Calif. SarVeyor' gen. H^Jpt. 1851, tahle 3, follow-
ing p.. 16, (iT-J-nter for Yolo Co. al-so p. 50) (Assessors' Repts)
1862(tahle headed 1861): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept, 1B52, p. 82-83. (iTurAher also given for sone counties clsev/here
in this report) (Assessors' repts)
1853: st.atc and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p.258-
259; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Rcpt. 1863, p. 104-105 (County
• assessors' ligiires)
1864: counties. In Calif. Surve-yor gen. Re-^t . 1854, p. 44-45 (Assessors'
repts.)
1855: counties. In Calif. ."'S^arveyor gen. Rfept. 1855, p. 132-133
(Assessors' re-ots.)
1865: state and county. In Calif, state agr, 'soc. Trans. 1855 and
1867, p. 550-551; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. 3ien, rept, 1865/
57, p. 82-83 (Assessors' rcots.)
1857: Gtate and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1858, p,144-
145; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. 3icn, ropt. 1867/59, ^,28-29,
(County assessors' fig'ares)
1868: state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1359, p.365-
357; also in Calif, Surveyor gen, Bicn, rcpt. 1867/69, p. 54-55.
(County assessors' fig-ares)
,
1859(tahlc headed 1869-70): state and County. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Trans. 1370, p. 184^-185 (County assessors' figiires)
1870(tahle headed 1870-71'): state and county. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Trans, 1871, p,394r-5 (County assessors' figures)
,
1870(?): state aud county... In Calif. Surveyor gen, Statistical .£ept, 1869, p,
18-19; also in Rept. 1869/71^ p. 24-25 (Co. assessors)
1871(?): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1369/71,
p. 78-79 (Assessors' repts".)
1872: state and county. In Calif, stat^'. agr, soc. Trans. 1373, p.
214^.215, also in Calif. Su.rveyor gen. Bien. rept.", 1871/73, p. 40-41.
(County assessors' figiares).
Price,
. ^
'
' V
1886(nonthly, Fov.l885-0ct .1885 'inc. ) : San Francisco county and city
(ruling retail price) 'in Calif. B'ar. lahor 'st^itistics. 2nd Bien.
rept. 1885-1886, tahle following p. 152.
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13C6/09: San Sie^o county (nrioe ^^er -lound) -In Calif, state agr. soc.
Ke;?t. 1909, p. 144. '
"
Prodv-rtion
.
'
"
1855: Alaneda countj-. In Calii". Surveyor ,gen. Rept. 1855, p.'262 (Co.
assessor)
1S04: Sacraaento county. • In Calii'* state agr. soc. P.ept.. 1904, p.
171 (7. J. Davis) ' . '
1905: counties. In Calif . ' state . a-sr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under naties of counties)
1905(ta'bles headed 1905-06): cdunties. In Calif, state -agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under na'nes of counties)
I90?(tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif. 5tri.te agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (see Contents under navies of counties)
190e(tables headed 1907-08) : counties. In C^lif. state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908 (See Contents under narnas of counties)'
1909(tables headed 1908-09): cov.nties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of count.ies)
1909: state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909: state (co.-.rpared v;ith N.Y. and Mo.) In Calif • State "bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1915-1918 (U. S. Census) ,
1909(ta"bles headed 1910): state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1913-1918 (U. S. Census)
1910(ta'bles headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif* state a'^r. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties.)
191£( ?) : Sacranento county. In Calif. State od. agr-. Statistical
rept. 1916. p. 389.
1916,191?: Calif, conrpared ^7ith 7 other states (production 1915;
forecast of production 1917) In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1916» p. 144 (est. Federal statistics)
1917: Sacramento county (shipping strawberries) In Calif, State bd.
,
agr. Statistical rept, 1917, p. 483 (County ho rt.- corarri.)
1918: Los Angeles county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1913, p. 359 (Los Angeles Chainber of Corrmerce)
•1919, 1909(tables headed 1920,1910): state. In Calif. State bd. a^.T.'
Statistical repts. 1920, p. 169; 1921, p. 184 (U.S. Census)
1920: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p,184
(Calif, Development 3d«
)
1920: SacraT.ento county (-shipping and canning; number of boxes; tons;
cdrs) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 304 (Co.
hort. comm., P. C. 3rosius)
1927-1925(anrpj.al) : Southern dist.; other districts, than Southern. In
Calif. De'ot. agr. Special pub. 86, p.lB; in Calif. Dept. a^^r,
I'lonthly bul. v. 15, Dec. 1927, p. 774.
Shipments
18S7: state. In Calif. Bur, labor statistics. 4th Bien. rept. 1889-
1890, p. 91,
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1901:
'
San Mateo county. In. Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 383.
1905: counties (shipped out of comity) In Calif, ^tate agr. soc. Rept.
1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1906( tables headed 1905-05 ): Los Angeles, Placer, Santa Cruz counties
(shipped out of state) In Calif, state agr. soc.' Rept. 190S, p. 105,
•
, 141,180.
190?(ta'ble headed 1906-07): Santa Cruz county (shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 170.
19l3-1911(annual) : shipped from Port of Eureka. In Calif. 3d. harbor
commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official repts... 1913-1911
(Each report gives data for one year only; value given also)
1914: (shipped from given points in 5 sections, with total for sections
and period of shipments; state total) In Calif. Sta^te hd. agr.
Statistical repts". 1915, p. 124; 1916, p. 143; 1917, p. 160.
1915: (shipped from given points in 6 sections, with total for section
and period of shipment; stato total) In Calif. State "bd, agr.
Statistical repts. 1916, p. 144; 1917, p. 160.
1927-1922( annual and monthly); state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86, p. 23; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927,
p. 779.
Value
1904: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rtspt-, 1904, p. 171
(W. J. Davis) ...
1905; counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)
1905( tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents uader names of counties)
1907(tables headed 1905-07): counties.. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (Soe Contents under names of counties)
1908( tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909: state. In Calif.. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918 (U.S. Census)
1909; state (compared with il.Y. and Mo.) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1915-1918 (U.S. Census)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1919,1909(tables headed 1920,1910): state. In Calif. State bd. a^r.
Statistical repts. 1920, p. 169; 1921, p. 184 (U. S. Census)
1920: Sacramento county (est. net ret-'orn) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1920, p..304 (County hort. comm., C. Brosius)
1927-1925(annual) : Southern dist.; other districts than southern.
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 18; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p.774.'
.
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rpiriit or Meas'Lire (Standrvrd )
In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July- Doc. 1925, p. 263 (Div.
of weights and moasuro)
Yiold --vr Aero
1655: Alameda county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 262
(Co. assessor)
1915,1917: Calif, compared with? other states (yiold 1916; indicated
yield Apr. 1, 1917) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept.
1916, p. 144 (est. Federal statistics)
1920: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 184
(Calif. Development 3d.)
STRATTOERR IE S ( CAI-Tl^D )
P^ck
1897-1895( annual ) : state (numhor of cases) In Calif. State "bd-. hort.
3ien. rept. 1897-1898, p.-35 (Calif. Fruit Grower)
190l-1899(annual): state (number of cases) In Calif. State M. hort.
3ien. rept. 1901-1902,- p. 33.
1903-1901( annual ) : state (nuiiiher of cases) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 67.
1905: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 180.
1905( tables headed 1905-06): Calaveras, Monterey, Sacramento counties.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 65, 126, 150
.
1907(tablcs headed 1906-07) : ' Los Angeles, ^Aontorcy, Sacramento
counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 99, 120, 142.
1908( tables headed 1907-08): 4 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908, p. 96, 111, 118, 141.
lS09(table headed 1908-09): Modoc county^, In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 107.
1914-1911 ( annual ) : state * In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1914, p. Ill (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1911-
1914 in Statistical repts. 1913, p. 128; 1912, p. 142, 1911, p. 157)
1915-1312 (annual): state ' " In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1915, p. 147, (1915 figure estimated)
191o-lS12(,ann-'aal) : state;- includes pie fruit) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 147 (Calif* Fruit News)
1S15-1914( annual ) : state (number of cases), ' In Calif. In-
dustrial welfare comm. Bul. 1, p. 128 (Calif. Fruit news)
1317-13l3(ajinu3j.) : state '
.
'. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 157 (Calif. Fruit ITews)
1913-1914(annual) : state " ' In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1318, p. 190 (Calif. Fruit News)
1920-1315(annual) : state In .Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p. 207 (1915-1913 also in Statistical rept. 1919, p. 175)
1321-1313(anmxal) : state (number of cases) In Calif-, State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1321, p. 224.
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1905: Sacramento, Tulare counties. In Calif, state agr. soc . Rept.
1905, p. 130, 259. .
.
: ,
lOOeCtalDles headed 1905-05): Calaveras, Monterey counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Hept. 1905, p. 65, 125.
1907( tallies headed 1906-07):. Los Angeles, Monterey counties. In
• Calif, state agr. soc. Hept. 1907, p. 99, 120.
1908( tables headed 1907-08); Los Angeles, Modoc, Monterey counties.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. :1908, p. 96, 111, 118.
STHAUIiERRIES(DRIED )
Production and Value
1906(ta'ble headed 1905-05): Fresno, county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept. 1905, p. 81.
1908(tahle headed 1907-08): Humboldt county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1908, p. 78.;
STRACTRHY SYRUP
Cost of Production - .•
Pruit Products Laboratory,' Sxp. ;farm (one gal. of syrup; 8 ounce
bottle of fruit beverage) In Calif. Agr. erp. sta. 3ul. 359,
LApril 1923], p. 555. , -
/
.NUTS
Acreage
.
_
1892: Contra Costa and Mariposa counties (nuts other than walnuts and
almonds. Bearing acreage of Contra Costa Co.; nonbearing of
Mariposa Co.) In Calif'. State bd. hort. Rept. 1892, p. 98, 150.
1893: San Diego county (District no. l) (bearing; nonbearing; total;
plant of 1893) In Calif. State bd. hort. 3ien.. rept. 1893-94, p.
373 (County hort. comm.)
1894: San Diego coimty, districts .1 and 2 (bearing; nonbearing; total.
Plant of 1894) In Calif. State fruit growers ' convention. Proc.
18th, p. 189 (Co. hort.. comm.)
1924,1923(2 year -aver.): state (important crops compared. Rank given.
Nuts expressed as "Oer cent of hay) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui.
445, p. 45.
Freight Rates
1885; 1886(7 ims.): line charge.s on east-bound through freight. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1886, p. 211. (Southern Pacific Co«)
1888(compared with old rate): comparative statement of new and old
rates of the San Prancisca and North Pacific R. R. between Healds-
burg and -San Prancisco-. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. 10th
Annual rept. 1839, p. 62.
1889-1880( annual ) : Calif, terminal rates to Mo. River and 5 cities.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1890, p. 192 (W. H. Mills)
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1S92( sua^Tier) : rate per ton per mile from San Francisco to Eastern
points. In Calif. 3d. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1891/92, p. 356.
Ig-corts
1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce -
inbound) In Los Angeles. 3d. liarbor commissioners, -iiirtial re'ot
.
1914/15, p. 55.
1916(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (edible nuts inbound
domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor coiATiissioners . Annual
rept. 1915/lS, p. 257.
191S,1917(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inboimd domestic
coia-nerce of edible nuts) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners,
Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 43, 104.
1920(year ended June 30): imports from the Orient to Port of San
Francisco compared with Seattle imports. In Calif. state
harbor com-nissioners
. 3ien. rept. 1916/20, p.133.
1920(year ended June 30): imports from' foreign countries to Port of
San Francisco. In Calif. 3d. state harbor commissioners. 3ien.
rept. 19ie/20, table following p. 134.
1920,1919(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (edible nuts in-
bound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. 3d, harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 43 ,80.
1922,192l(year ended June 30): imports to Port of San Francisco from
foreign countries. In Calif. 3d. state harbor convnissioners . 3ien.
rept. 1920/22, tables 2 and 4, following p. 78.
1923: Port of San Francisco. In Calif. 3d. state harbor comi-nissioners
.
3ien. rept. 1922/24, p. 50.
1925,1925(Jan. 1 to June 30 for 1926): Port of San Francisco from
y^ious foreign countries. In Calif. 3d. state harbor commissioners
Bien. rept. 1924/26, p. 94, 96.
ITumber of Trees
18So(?): (tree plantings) within 15 miles of Oroville, 3utte county.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. '1889, p. 269 (state 3d. Trade)
1892(?): Upoma land Co., San Luis Obispo cotmty (trees planted) In
Calif, 'state bd. hort. Rept. 1892, p. 230.
1905: El Dorado county (bearing;, total, other than almond, chestnut
and v^lnut) In Calif, stato agr. soc. Ropt. 1905, p. 101.
1905: San Joao^uin county (bearing, total, other than almond, chest-
nut, pecan, walnut) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 204.
1305: San Matoo county (bearing, total, other than'almond and walnut)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 217.
1906(tablo headed 1905-OS): Placer county (bearing, nonbearing, total
trees other than almonds) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906,
p. 140.
1906( tables headed 1905-06): Monterey, San Joaquin counties (bearing,
nonbearing, total trees other than almond, chestnut, pecan and
walnut) In Calif, stato agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 125, 168.
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1907(ta"bles headed 1906-07): coixnties ("bearing, nonbearing, total)
In Calif, state agr.soc. Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names
of counties)
1907(ta"ble, headed 190S-07): Monterey county ("bearing., nonbearing,
total trees other than almond,, chestnut and walnut) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept, 1907, p.llS.
1907(tahle headed 1905-07): San Joaquin county (hesxing, jionlDearing,
total trees other than almond, chestnut, pecan nnd walnut) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 159 (nonbearing given for
Trinity county, p.20l)
1907( table headed 1906-07): Yolo- county (bearing other than almond
and walnut) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 211.
1908( tables headed- 1907-08) : counties (bearing, nonbearing, total)
In Calif, state agr .'. socl Rept. ,1908 (See Contents under names
of counties)
,
,
1908(tables headed 1907-08): Merced (bearing), San Joaquin county
(total). Trinity county (nonbearing) (trees other than almonds,
chestnuts, pecans and walnuts) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1908, p. 109, 159,205.
1908( tables headed 1907-08): Monterey, Tulare counties (bearing, non-
bearing, total trees other than almonds, chestnuts, and walnuts)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 117, 208.
1909(tables headed 1910) : state (beaj-ing, nonbearing, total) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909(tables headed 1910): state (bearing trees of unclassified nuts)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909(tables headed 1910): state oJid county (total bearing .trees) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Repts 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909: counties (bearing trees) In Calif
.
'State bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1914-1918.
1909( tables headed 1908-09): counties (bearing, nonbearing, total)
In Calif, state. agr. soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of
counties)
1909 (tables headed 1908-09): 3 counties (nuts other than almond,
chestnut, walnut)
. In Calif, state agr. Rept. 1909, p. 53, 114,
199 (Bearing given for 3 counties, p. 58, 114, 199; nonbearing
given for 2 counties, p. 58, 199) : .
1909(tables headed 1908-09): 4 counties (nuts other than almond,
chestnut, pecan and walnut) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909,
p.^,46, 105, 190 (Nonbearing given for 2 counties, p.46, 190; bear-
ing given for 3 counties, p. 42, 46, 105)
1909: 10 counties (total nut trees in bearing) In Calif • :StatG bd.
agr. Repts.' 1912-1918 (U. 'S. Census) ' .
.
•
1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties (bearing, nonbearing, total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910 (See Contents .under names
of counties)
4'?4
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l?lO(tablo headed 1909-10): El Dorado county (bearing, total other
than almond, chestnut and walnut) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Kept. 1910, p. 79.
1910( table headed 1909-10): San Mateo county (bearing, total other
than almond and pecan) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910,
p. 150.
1910( table headed 1909-10): Siskiyou county (bearing other than
almond and iralnut) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910, p. 181
1910( tables headed 1909-10): 5 counties (nuts other than almond,
chestnut, walnut, pecan) In Calif, state agr. soc Hept. 1910,
p. 58, 102, 109, 145, 195 (nonbearing given for Sacra:Tiento county;
bearing' given for 4 counties, p. 68, 102, 109, 143)
1919: state and county (of bearing age; not of bearing age) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p. 173-183; 1921, p. 187-197
(U. S. Census)
1919: counties (total) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical reDts.
1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1919, 1909 (tables headed 1920,1910): state (not of bearing age; bear-
ing age) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 170,
171 (bearing age also in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 185; U. S.
Census)
Price
1890: state (value per lb. of nuts shipped) In Calif. State bd. hort.
::ien. rept. 1893-94, p.lS3 (IT. P. Chipman)
1894: state (value per lb. of nuts shipped) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1695, p. 17.
Production
1905: Teha.ma county (asr.orted dried nuts) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept. 1905, p. 255.
1907(table headed 1905-07): Tehama county (assorted dried nuts) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Hept. 1907, p. 198.
1908( table headed 1907-08): Soutliern Calif. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908, p. 17 (Los Angeles Chamber of Comj-nerce)
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
190S: state (coirgpared vdth Texas and Pa.) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1915-1918 (U. S. Census)
190g(tables hoaded 1910): state and co'onty. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1913-1918 (U. S. Census)
1919: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts.
1920, p. 173-183; 1921, p. 187-197 (U. S. Census)
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920,
p. 171; 1921, p.lB5 (U. S. Census)
Chiti.-r.ents
1883-1879 (annual): through freight Eastv/ard. In Calif. 3d. R. R.
commissioners. 5th Annual rept. 18S4, p. 38.
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1885,1886(7 raos.)-! state (Easfbound through freight) In Calif, state
agr.soc. Trans. 1886, p. 211 (Southern Pacific Co.)
1889-90(£innual) : "by Southern Pacific' Co. 's lines. In Calif, state agr.
soc. TroTxS. 1890, p. 196 (17. H. Mills)
1890(compared with later year s-i89lr-2-3) i . state (gain of, crprossod as
per cent) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Proc. 18th,
p. 130.
.1890: state
.
(exports) In Calif. State'bd. hort. 3icn. rept. 1393-94,
p.l63i Another table shows shipments from IJorthcrn and Southern
California. (iT. P.. Chipman)
1890(to Dec. 31): 7 shipping points^ total (exports - shipped hy South-
:
ern Pacific Co.) In Calif. State M. hort. Rept. 1891, p.. 58 (IT. P.
Chipman
)
1891: state (by rail; by sea) .In Calif. State bd. hort. Rept. 1892,
p. 393 (it. p. Chipman, from figures from Southern Pacific R.R. Co.)
1891; from Los Angeles (Eastbound shipments, via Southern Pacific) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Rept. 1891, p. 51.
.
1891: from San Erancisco (by rail; by sea) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Rept. 1892, p,220 (sea shipments also on p. 222)
1891: from San Francisco (total shipments by sea and to individual
foreign coimtrios) In Calif. State bd. hort. Rept. 1892, p. 221.
1891: from San Francisco (shipped by steamer by Oregon Development
Co. to four given points; total shipments) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Rept. 1891, p. 61.
.1891: 6 counties (local by rail over Southern Pacific) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Rept. 1892, p. 443.
1892: state(?) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 85 (State
Bd. Trade, N. P. Chipman)
1893; points of Uorth. Calif., total, Los Angeles and other points,
state (out of state by R.R.) In Calif. State fruit growers'
convention. Proc. 18th,' p. l34.
1893(monthly) : points of North.
.
Calif
. ,
total, South Calif. In
Calif. State fruit growers,' convention. Proc. 18th, p. 132-134.
1893(monthly) Northern Calif. (6 cities): In Calif . state agr. soc.
Trans, 1893, p.120-1 (IT. P. Chipman)
1893(monthly, total); Southern,' Northern Calif . : In Calif . state
agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 121-2 (IT. P. Chipman)
1893: Northern (6 cities) ;' Southern Calif.: (shipments by railroad)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 122 (N. P. Chipman)
1893: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p.
2P9 (26th Dist. agr. assoc. rept.)
1893-90(annual): state (total shipments by rail and sea) In Crlif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 123 (N. P. Chipmsji)
1893-1890( annual ) : state (by rail "and by sea; gain per cent in 3
years given) Jn Calif. State fruit growers convention. Proc.
18th, p. 135. ,.
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lS95,1694(nonthly for 9 months ended July 1894): '6 shipping points;
total (ship-ped over Southern Pacific .E. R,) In.Calif. .State "bd.
horti 3ien. rapt. 1695-94, "p. 407-40S. .
1594: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1895, p. 17.
1695: state (by' rail; or sea) In Calif. State bd. hort, 3ien. rept.
1595-1695, p. 75 (IT. -P. Chipman, State. M. Trade)
1895: 7 district's (Sasfbound by Southern Pacific Co.) In Calif. State
bd. hort. rien. rept. 1895-96, p'.74 (Southern Pacific Co.)
1S97-1890( annual): state. In Calif. State bd. hort..3ien. rept. 1897-
1895, p.25 (St.-^te 3d. Trade)
1897,1895; state (gain in shipments of 1897 over 1896 also given) In
Calif-. State bd. hort. 3ien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 25.
18r8,1897(montlily, Jan-May inc.): ITortli of Tehachapi. (over lines of
Southern Pacific)- In Calif. State bd'. hort. 3ien. rept .: 1897-1898,
p. 25.
1901: shipping points of northern, southern Calif
•
, state (total
.
shipped by rail, by sea, by rail and sea) In Calif. State bd.
hort. 3ien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 55 (IT.- P. Chipman)
1901(?): IT-orthern, Southern Calif .( shipped out of state) In Calif,
state agr. soc. Trans. ICOI, p. 159 (San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce)
1901: San 3ernrj'dino county. In Calif-. ' s>tate agr. soc. Trans. 1901,
?.559. !
lG0l-1890(ar:n-aal) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. 3ien. re'ot.
1901-1902, p. 38.
1901,1900: state (1900 and 1901 compared with increase given) In
Colif
. State bd. hort.' 3ien. rept. 1901-1902., p. 27 (N-- P;. Chipm,an)
1903: shipmentrs by sea from San Francisco. In Calif. State comm.
hort. 3ien. rept. 1903-1904,' p.5-9. • . .
1903:- shipping points of -ITorthern, Southern Calif.., state (total
shipped- out of state- by rail; by sea from S.-^n Francisco; by rail
and sea)- In Calif.- State com;'n. -hort. 3ion. r^^ ' 1903-1904, p. 69.
1903-1834( .annual ) : shipped out of stato (by. rail ,and by soa) In Calif.
State comm. hort. 3icn. rept. 1903-1904,:
-p. 70. .
1903-189Q(annuoJ.) : from-CaHf. (shipped by land and .sea) . In Calif.
3ur. labor statistics. 11th 3icn. r.cpt.M003-1904, p. 112.
1904: Sacramento county (-by rail out of- stato) In Calif, s.tato agr.
soc. Hept. 1904, p. 171 (-Sta-to 3d. '^Trade) '
1005: Tcho>ma county (assorted nuts shipped out of county) .'"In Calif.
sto-te agr. soc. Pcpt. 1905, p.25S.
1315(year erided Jiinc 30.): Port of Los Angelas (outbo-ond domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners'. Annual rept.
1914/15, p. 57. ' -,
13l5(ye.''jr ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (edible nuts-outbound
domestic commerce) In Los Angeles, 3d. harbor coramissionors.
Anriual rept. 1915/15, p. 259.
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1918(year ended.June 30):. Port of Los Angeles (edi"ble nuts - outbound
foreign commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1915-18, p. 113.
1918,1917(years ended June 30):. Port of Los Angeles (edible nuts -
outbound domestic conLmerce, also shelled nuts outbound for 1918)
In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1916-18,
p. 47, 110. .
1919 (year ended June 30; July-Dec .): Port of Los 'Angeles (edible nuts-
outbound foreign commerce) In Los\Angeles . -Bd. harbor commissioners.
An:iual repts. 1918-20, p. 53. 87.'
1920,1919(years ended Jiine 30): Port of Los Angeles (edible nuts -
outbound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 51, 84.
1925,1926(.Jan. 1 to June. 30 for 1925): intercoastal to Port of San
-Prancisco by cities of origin; from Port of San Prancisco by
cities of destination. In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners.
Bien. rept. 1924/26,
' p. 88, 89, 91', 93.
Value -
1901: Southern Calif, (est. value) In Calif, state agr . soc. Trans.
.
• 1901, p,.l35. (Los Angeles Cliaznber of Conrnerce)
1905: Tehama county (assorted dried nuts) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905, p. 255.
. 1907(table headed 1906-07): Tehama county {assorted dried nuts) In
• Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 198.
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Eepts". 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909.: state (compared with Texas and Pa. ) In Calif. State bd. agr.
_
.
Statistical repts. 1915-1918 (U. S. Census)
191^1909; state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920,
p. 171; 1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census).
Value of Im"oor_ts_
1391 (monthly): reported by San Prancisco Custom-house (value of all
- nuts other than almonds.) ' In .Calif. State bd. hort. Rept. 1891,
p. 62, V ;
1893,1894(inonthly for '9 months ended July 30, 1894): Port of San
Prancisco (all nuts othei* than almonds) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien. rept. 1893-94j.- p. 406-407.
1915(year ended •Ju.ie ' SO:;!-.? Port of Log- Angeles (approximate value of
domestic cdminerce - inbound) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com-
missioners. Annual rept. 1914/l5, p. 55. '
1916(year ended June 30): Port 'of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-
merce, est. value of edible nuts) In-Los -Angeles, 3d. harbor com-
missioners. Aimual rept. 1915/lS, p. 257.
1918,1917(years ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (est. value of
inbound domestic comxmerce of edible nuts) In Los Angeles. Bd.
harbor commissioners. Annual rept. 191S, p. 43, 104.
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.
1 ?20(Jan-Juno ) : Port of Los An/;^el33 from China (N.O.S.; est. value)
In Los Anj^elos . Bd. harbor co^ll;U^',sioriers. Annual repts. 191C-20,
p. 90.
.1920,1919(years ended June oO): Port of Los Angeles (cdihlo nuts -
inbound doraestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harlpor cormaissioiiers.
Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 46, 80. . ,
1925: Port of San Francisco. In Calif. 3d. state harbor comiuissioners.
3ien. rept. 192:";/24, p. SO.
1924(;'-ear endei June 30): Port of Los Angeles (from najned foreign
countries) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor coraiiiissioners . Annual rept.
1923/24,'folded chart back cover.
Value of Shipments
.
*
'
.
1690: state (exports) In Calif. State bd. hort. 3ien. rept. 1893-94,
p. 163. Another table shows value of shipments from Northern and from
Southern California. (iT. P. -Oliipman)
'
'
'
1891: from San Prajicisco (total shipments by sea and to individual
foreign comitries) In Calif. State bd. hcrt. Hept. 1892, p. 221.
1891 (monthly) : (sea shipments 'frcm San Prancisco) In Calif. State bd.
hort. :Elept. 1891, p. S3 (Custcr/house returns)
1893,1894(monthly for 9 months ending July 30, 1894): (gea shipments
from Port of SaJi Francisco) In Calif. State bd. hort. 3ien. rept.
1893-94, p. 406.
.
1894: state. ' In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1895, p. 17.
1897,1896: (sea shipments from San- Francisco) In Calif. State bd.
hcrt. Bien. rept.. 1897-1898, p. 32.
1914, Aug.: value of sea' shipments from- San Francisco (total and to
Car-ada) In^Calif. State Comia. hort.' Monthly bul. v. 3, Oct. 1914,
p. 426 (Calif. Fruit growers)' • • -
1915(ycar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (approximate value of
outbound domestic convaerce) In Los Angeles. Bd.' harbor com-
.
missioners. Annual rept. 1914/l5, p. 57-.
1916(year ended Ju:ie 30): Port of Los Angeles (edible nuts - outbound
domestic -comirierce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor comi'iiis sioners
.
.Amraal rept. 1915/16, p. 2 59.
1918(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (value of edible nuts -
out bou:id foreign com.icrce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com-
missioners. Annual repts. 1915-18, p. 113.
1918,1917(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (value of edible
nuts - outbo-'UTid domestic Commerce; shelled nuts outbound for 1918)
In Los Aiigeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1916-18,
p.47,110.
. 1919(7ear ended June 30j July-Doc): Port of Los Angeles (edible nuta-
outboimd foreign commerce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor comaissioners.
Annus! repts. 1918-20, p. 53^ 87.'
i
4.79
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.
Value of Shiment
s
- Continued ' "
ISgOCJan-'June ) : Port of Los Angeles to Bolivia '(IT.CS. ) > Guatemala,
Honduras (IT.O.S.), Mexico, Uicarag^ia, and Salvador (lI.^.S.) In
Los Angeles. Bd. ha,r"bbr' comi-aissioners . Annual repts. 1918-20, p.
116,120,128,135,142.
1920, 1919( years ended June 30): Port of Los, Angeles (editle nuts -
; outbound domestic commerce) In Los. Angeles .Bd. harbor com-
missioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 51, 84.
. 1924(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles -(exported to named
foreign countries) In Los' Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 1923/24, folded chart, back cover.
Warehouses
. 1927(Jan.l; Dec.3l): state .(no. and capacity of bonded warehouses) In
:
;' Calif. Dept. agr.' Monthly bul . v.l6,' Dec. 1927, p. 624.
.
,
:
• AXMOIIDS
Acreag;e
1888(?): San Bernardino county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Rept. 1889,
;
.
, p. 493 (comp. from local 'inspection repts
.
) '
1891: San Luis Obispo county (?) (acreage planted) In Calif. State
• bd. hort. Eept. 1892," p. 230..
_
'
•
1892: st.ate and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif- State bd. hort.
Eept. 1892, facing p. 322.. ' ' ' . ' '
'
1892: state and county. Iii Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p.
',
,
.
112-113 (N. P.. Chipman, 'State Bd.' Trade)' ^ /
.
.1892:- counties (bearing; nonbearing; total; plant of 1892) In Calif.
State bd. 'hort. Eept. 1892, p. 71-323 (Sierra county p.263 reports
only bearing acreage)
1892: Pomona, !7hittier and BurbarJc counties (acreage planted) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Sept. 1892, p. 144, 145.
1895(?): San Joaquin ajnd Santa Clara counties (bearing; nonbearing;
-
,
.
total for San Joaquin county) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.
rept. 1895-1896, p...153, 156.
1897: state.;' in Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 56
• (Co-, assessors)
1898: San Joaquin county , (bearing; nonbearingi total) In Calif . State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 152.
1899., 1886: counties (1886 figure given for San Diego' county only) In
:
/Ca,lif. Bur. labor statistics. 9th Bien. rept. 1899-1900, p. 52-55.
190l(?): Sonoma county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p.
428.
1902(?): Santa Clara' c.ount-y (rough est. of bearing, nonbearing) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 232 (Co. Sntomolo-
gists figure) " - '
1910,1900: state (decrease) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul.
V.4, ITov. 1915, p. 491 (state Bd. Agr.)
1914: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Monthly bul. v. 3, Dec. 1914, p. 515-516,
1915: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Monthly bul. v. 5, Jan-Dec. 1915, p.l04i
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1915(?): 2 leading dists. of Kivorside county. .In Calif. State "bd. agr,
Statistical rept. 1915, p. 359 (Chamber of. Commerce)
19161 state and county (beai'ing:; nonbcaring)'. In Calif. State comm.
hprt. Monthly bui. v. 6, Juno 1917, p. 24-6 '(a' revision of a table puTj«
lished in Monthly bul. v . 6 , March-Apr . 19l7, p.llG-117; 1914 figures
are given for Solano Co\inty) '
.
'
191c(i.e. 1916/17): 2 loading dints, of Riverside county. In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical ropts. 1916, p. 385; 1917, p.478 (County
hort. comm. )
1917: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif- State comn.
hort. Monthly bul. v. 7, Apr. 1918, table following p.216; also in
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical ropt. 1917, p. 163 (1916 fig-ures
for 2 counties)
1917: Madera county (bearing; nonbearing) In Ca,lif. State bd. agr.
Statistical ropts. 1917, p. 444; 1918', p. 363 (County hort. comjn.)
1917(?): Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd.' agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 508 (County hort. comm.)
1917: Ventura county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. j
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 545 (County hort. comm.) \
1917/18: 2 leading dists. of Riverside county. In Calif • State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 399 (County hort." comm.)
1918:
-state ,and county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1918, p. 204-205 (State comm. hort.)
1918: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State coram, hort. Monthly
bul. V.8, Apr. 1919, p. 143.
1918: Los Angeleo, Marin, Santa Clara counties. In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 359, 365,429.
191&(0ct.l): Tulare county (total and classified by age of trees) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 458 (County hort.
c omr;;
.
)
1918,1909: state and county (bearing) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Monthly b\il. v.8, Apr. 1919, p. 144.
1918,1917: state (total) In Calif . State comin. hort. Bien. ropt.
1917-1918, p. 5. (comp. from repts. Co. hort. comm.)
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1919, p. 116-117 (U. S. D. A.)'
1919(yerj- ended July l): Los Angeles county (new acreage planted) In
Calif. Dept. agr. 'Toekly news letter, v.l, no. 17, Nov. 15, 1919, ^p.
3
1920: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Farm raoiiagoment' notes for Calif.
p. 16.
192l(Sec.): state and county (bearing; nonbearing exclusive of plant-
ings) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 244-245
(1920 census figures if or certain counties)
1921: state; counties by districts (est. bearing acreage; nonbearing
exclusive of 1921 plantings) In Calif. Crop and livestock rept.
Jiino 20, 1922, p. 6.
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1921: state (est. -acreage pla.nted) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept.'1921, p. 245;- also in Calif, crop and livestock rept. June 20,
1922, p.o, footnote. • • •
1921: Santa Clara 'county. In Calif . State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, P.-377 (Chamber of Commerce, San Jose.) •.
1922: state and Counties by ddstricts -(est. bearing ac-reage; nonbear-
ing. e-xclusive of 1922 plantings) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
April. 12, 1923, p. 6.
1922: state (-est.- acreage planted) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
April 12, 1923,- p. 6, footnote.
1922(?); state (bearing; nonbearing; total per cent nonbearing to bear-
ing) • In Calif.- Dept. agr. Monthly bul . v. 13, June 1924, p. 84.
1922: state (bearing; ndnbe'aring; acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly
n-e.ws letter, V. 5, no. 25, Dec. 1-5, 1923, following p. 76; also in
- Oalif. Depf. agr. Monthly bul. V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 363.
1923: state (est. acreage planted)- In Calif. Dept-. agr.- Special pub,
43, p. 21, table- mi, footnote.
1923-^ outline map of Calif', showing almond acreage by counties. In
'Calif. Agr. Exp. sta* Circ. 284, p. 3 (Calif. Crop Ee-oorting Service
1923)
1923,1909: state and county^ (bearing acreage- and nonbearing exclusive
.of 1923 plantings for- 1923; bearing a&reage for 1909) In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 284, p. 2. - (figures, for 1909 from Calif. State
Bd. iiort. Monthly bul . v. 8, 1919, - p. 144)
1923,1919: Kern county (acres planted. 1919 census acres, 1923 est.
acres;
- increased plantings given) In Calif • Dept-. agr. Weekly
news letter v. 5, no. 11, June 2, 1923, p. 33.
1924: state and counties by districts (est. bearing acreage; nonbear-
•ing exclusive
-of 1923 plantings) In-Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 43, p. 21.
1924: state and county (est. bearing; nonbearing acreage) In Calif.
.
-
Dept. agr. Monthly. bul. v. 12, July-Dec . -1923 , p.458.
1924: state (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. Countryman v.12, no. 4,
Jan. 1926, p. 9. (Kaufman)
1924: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
55s P-26, table XXI, footnote; -also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 259, footnote.
1924: Yuba county (bearing) -In Calif. State bd. enualization. Eept.
1923-1924, p. 37. :
1925: state and counties by districts (est. acreage bearing; nonbear-
-ing exclusive of 1924 plantings) 'In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
55, p. 26.
1925: .state and county (est. bearing; nonbearing acreage) In Calif.
- ..Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 259 (1924 plant-
ings not included in nonbearing acreage)
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1925: stnte (est. "bc-u-ing acreago; nonbeajring;. nonbearing exclusive
of 1924 plpjntings; 1924 plantings; total) In Cnlif
..
Dept. agr.
Spoci:J. pub. 55, p. 21; also in Calif. Dept. agr,. Monthly bul. v.
15, July- Dec. 1924, pv254. •
.
1925: state ( est .. acre-ge" pj-antod) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
65, p. 58, table XXXII, footnote; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
D'jI. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 514, footnote.
1925: individr^ orchards in 11 districts,. In Calif;. /\^r. exp. sta.
Bui. 422, p. 34-45. '
.
1925: 11 districts (local estiriates of aver. no. of. acres in orchards)
In Calif
. Agr. exp. sta.Bul. 422, pv26.
192t): 149 orchards (acreage ajid per cenj: of apre-^^e of orchards classi-
fied according to yield) In Calif. Agr-. exp. sta. Bul.. 422, p. 49.
1925, 1924, 1923(data collected in crop and soil sur.Ypy during growing
. seasons): Gilroy region, part of Santa Clara yalley, (l5ui'e planting
acreage; mixed planting; tota,l) In C-^^lif. Agr.': exp. sta. Hilgardia,
v.l, no. 18, May 1926, p. 462, classified by soil 1:ypes in folder.
1926: state and counties by districts (est. bearing acreage; nonbear-
ing exclusive, of 1925 pl.antings) In Cplif. Dept. agr . ,:Spocial pub.
63, p. 38; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14-,, July-Dec.
1925, p. 314.
1926; state (est. bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive
of 1925 plantings; 1925 plo^itings'; total): In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 63, p.31; aJlso in, Calif. Dept. -agr . .Monthly bul . v. 14,
J-oly-Dec. 1925, p.307.
,
1926; state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
63, p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec.
1925, p. 303.
1925: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
74, p. 32, footnote; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul . v. 15, July-
Dec. 1926, p. 245, footnote.
1926-1914( annual ) : state (est., bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. S3, ."0.32; also in Calif. DePt. .ag-r. Monthly bul. v. 14,
J-vily-Dec. 1925, p. 303.
1925-1919 (arjiual) :. state (bearing ^acreage) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
B-ol. 422, p. 3. (Calif. Crop rept. service)
1927: state and county (est. bearing acreage; nonbea,i*ing , exclusive
of 1926 plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr. Speci.al pub. 74, p. 32; in
Crlif. Dept. agr. Monthly b\il. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 245.
1927: state (est. bearing a^crcgo; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive
of 1925 plxitii-^s; 1925 plantings; total)" In Calif. Dept. agr.
Speci.-a pub. 74, p. 25; in C-^lif. Dept. agr. Monthly. bul. v. 15, July-
Doc. 1926, p. 238.
1927: state (est. .acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
35, p. 45, footr:ote; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec.
1927, p. 802, footnote.
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1927-1914( annual ) : state (est. Dearing acreage) In' Calif . Dept. agr.
Special pub. 74, p. 2^5-26; in Calif.' Dept. a^rr. Monthlj "bul. v. 15,
July-Dec. 1926, p. 238-259.
1928: state and county .(est. "bearing; nonl)earing-192? pla.ntings not
included) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 43; in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul . 'v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 802.
1928: state (bearing; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of 1927 plant-
ings; 1927 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 83,
p. 38; in Calif.' Dept. agr . Mbjithly bul . v. 16, Dec. ,1927, p. 794.
1928-1914( annual ) : state '(est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub'. 86, p. 39; in Calif. DeT5t. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec.
1927, p.79t5.
^
1929-1927(annuar) state (forecast of bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special' pub. 53, p. 33? also in Calif. Dept. agr_. Monthly bul.
"
' V.14,' Jtdy-Dec. 1925, p. 309.
..1930-1927 (annual); forecast for 1928-1930; estiinate' for. 1937) : state ^
(bearing acreage)' In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 26; in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 239.
1931-1929 (annual
,
forecast); 1928 (est.): state (bearing acreage) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 40; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927,. p. 795.
Cost of Production
•1893(yeal" ended Feb.): one 40 acre orphard at'Lodi, San Joaquin
(itemized cost of planting trees and, caring for same. Cost of
; tree s^ included) In Calif . State bd. hort.'Hept. 1892, p. 387.
1915/16, 1918/l9(or normal, high "Oeriods): state (operating costs of
an average acre; detailed data include market prices for land;
cost of establishing an orchard; costs from setting out to self-
.
sustaining age; costs of mature orchard; costs of harvesting and
•=
;
marketing; taxes and insurance; farm, returns per lb.) In Farm
mo.nagement notes for Calif, p. 29.
. 1916-1913( information collected during this period): data from
large 'number of growers in State (aver, cost of
,
production of
all bearing orchards, including maintenance, handling, overheard,
etc.) In Calif. Agr. erp. sta.'Bul. 297, p,50; also on p. 52,
table VIII. Relation of , a,ver. yield, costs and returns, to
profits. •'
1925: 11 districts and total '(cost to produce per lb.) In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 422, p. 49. " .
1925: individual orchards in 11 districts (costs per acre per ranch;
total cost per lb.) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 422, p. 34-45.
1925: 149 orchards (aver, cost per, acre for handling; aver, cost per
pound) 'In Calif. Agr. exp'.' sta. Bul.. 422, p. 46. '.
1925(season) : 149 ordhards in 13 districts (manual-labor costs per
hour; complete cost data covering .19 pumping plants; taxes;
"Squlpmei^t," 'automobile costs) " In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 422,
p. 15, 18, 20, 22, 23. ' -
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1925: 149 orchards classified according: to yield (aver, cost per ITd.)
In Cplif. Agr. e:cp. sta. 3ul. 423, p. 49.
Import s
1891 (monthly) : reported "by Son Francisco Custom hou^e. In Calif.
State M. hort. Kept. 1691,' p. 62.
Ifumbor of Trees
1855: Sacramento, Chasta counties. In Calif. Surveyor' gen. Rept. 1855
p. 289, 305 (Co. assessors' repts.)
^ 1855: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1856, following p. 30
(state total p. 51) (Co. assessors)
1857: counties (state total p. 24) In Calif. Sui'voyor gen. Rept. 1857,
table 2, fol levying p. 22 (Assessors' repts.)
1858: counties. In Calif. Sui'veyor
'
gen. Rept. 1858, following p. 32
(Conip. from rept. of Co. assessors)
1856:Suscal nursery and orchard. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1858, p. 240.
1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, tahle 2, follow-
ing p.30. ITumher also given for some counties elsewhere in this rept.
(Assessors' repts.)
1859-1856 (annual): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1859, p.
343.
^1850: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 18S0, tatle 3, follow-
ing p. 30 (Assessors* repts.)
1661: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. RePt. 1861, table 3, follow-
ing p. 16 (number for El Dorado Co. also p. 40) (Assessors' repts.)
1852(table headed 1851): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1862, p. 80-81 (Assessors' repts.; number for some counties
also given elsewhere in this rept.)
1863: state ,and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p.
256-257; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 102-103.
(County assessors' figures)
1854: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 44-45 (Assessors'
repts.)
^1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 132-133
(As^.essors' repts.)
1856: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. RePt. , 1855/67, p.82-
83; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 18S6 and 1857, p. 550-561.
(Co. assessors)
1867: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p.l44-
145; -also in C-Iif. Surveyor gen. 3ien. rept. 1867/69, p.28-29.
( County assessors ' figures)
1853: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1069, p,
365-367; also in Calif. S^jrveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p.
54-55 (County assessors' figures)
1859(table headed 1859-70): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1670, p. 184-185 (County asrjessors' figures)
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1870( table headed 1870-71) ;• state and county. In- Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1871, p. 394-5 (County assessors' figures)
1870(?): counties. .In Calif . Surveyor gen. Statistical rept. 1869,^
p. 18-19; Bien. rept, 1869/71, p ,24-25 (Co, assessors)
187l(taTDle headed 1871-72); state. In Calif., state agr. soc. Trans.
1872, p. 384 (County assessors' figures)
1871(tahles headed- 1871-72) : state and county. In Calif, state agr.
.soc. Trans. .1873, p.212-213; also in Calif, Surveyor gen. Bien.
rept. 1871/73, p. 38-39 (County assessors' figures)
187l(?): state and county. In Calif.- Surveyor gen, Rept. 1869/71,
p. 78-79 (Assessors' repts.)
1872(taTDles headed 1871-72)? state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 187S, p. 238-9; also in Calif, Surveyor gen. Bien.
rept. 1871/73, p.&S-&7 (County assessors' figures)
1872: certain counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p.
254-257, 251,264; in Calif. -Surveyor gen. Bien, Rept. 1871/73, p.
84,87,91,94 (County assessors' figures, Tehama Co. figures are
said to be for 1873)
1873: state and county. In Calif, state agr,' soc. Trans, 1874, p.
218-19; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 218-19
(County assessors' figures)
1874: state and county.- In Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1875, p. i--'
130-1; in Calif
.
.Surveyor gen, Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 62-63
(County assessors' figures)
1888(?): San Bernardino county. In Calif, State bd, hort, Rept.
1889, p.493 (Comp, from local inspection repts.)
1889(?): Orange county. In Calif. State bd. hort, Rept. 1890, p.
483 (Assessor's rept.)
,
. -
1891: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalizatioa-.Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 61,
1891: Colusa, Tehama and Sutter counties (bearing; nonbearing) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Rept. 1891, p. 47-49 (Assessors' repts.)
189l(?)i Santa Clara county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif . State
bd. hort, Rept. 1891, p,38 (from' private memo)
1891: Santa Clara county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif • State bd.
hort. Rept. 1892, p. 244.
1892; state a:id county (bearing. and -nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization^ Rept, 1891 and 1892, p. 91.
1893: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894, p. 75.
1893: counties (bearing; nonbearing; total; all 3 not given for each
county) In Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 207, 252, 262, 294,
320,349 (Dist. agr. assoc, repts.)
1893(?): Fresno, Tulare counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Bien. rept, 1893-94, pi. 71, 378 (Assessors'' and
hort. corant. 's figures)
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1595;1692: Ventura countj'- (bearing; nonbearing; with gain for 1893)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p.324 (31st dist. agr.
assoc. rept.O
1894: state and county ("bearing and nonbearing) In Calif* State M.
oq-jialization. Ee?t. 1893 and 1894, p.l05. .
1894: Riverside countj' (bearing; nonbear.ing; total) In Calif. State
fruit growers' convention, Pro'c. 18th, p. 189 (Co. hort. com-.i.
)
1894: San Diego, Tehajna counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 308, 348 (Dist^ agr. assoc. repts.)
18S4: Ventura county.
.
In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1894, p. 359
.
(31st dist. agr. assdc. rept.)
1895: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. Stat^ bd.
equalization. Eept. 1895 and 1895, p. 44.
1895: state and county
.
(bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
eq-oalization.Hept. 1895 and 1896, p. 85.
1897: state and county (bearing and nonbearing.) In Calif. State bd.
eq^jialiEation.Rept. 1897 and 1898, p. 45.
1897: state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State bd. hort.
.
5ien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 55 (Co. assessors) .
1895: state and county (bearing and nonbearing)- In Calif. State bd.
eq-oalization. Rept. 18S7 and 1898, p. 88.
7<s 1900.,1890: state and county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. R<ipt.
1911, p. 176, 178 (1900 figure includes Indian -reservation) •
1901: state and county (bearing; nonbearing.) I^i Calif. State bd. hort.
Bien.- rept.' 1901-1902, p. 47 (state total also on p.42)(Assessors
'
returns)
1901(7): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total; all 3 not given for
each-county) In Calif, state agr. soc.. Trans; 1901, p. 183,192,
258,279,318,358,367,378,435,439 (County as-se-ssor's rept. for San
Diego Co. made July 1, 1902)
1902: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif . State bd.-
eo-Jaaization. Rept. 1899-1902, p. 79.
1902(7): Monterey county (bearing) In Colif. State bd. hort. Bie^.
rept. 1901-1902, p. 222
1903: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.'
erf-^ization. RePt. 1903-1904, p. 17. .
1904: state and cour.ty (bearing aiid nonbearing) In Calif.. Sto,te bd. •
ocp.-^Iization. RePt. 1903-1904, p. 53.
1904Csprir.g) : state and county (bear i:.g; nonbearing) In Calif. State'
cornrr:. hort. Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p. 75 (Assessors' returns)
1904( table ?ieaded 1903 and 1904): Placer county (bearing; nonbearing;
total) In Calif. State coinrn. 'hort. iien. rept. -1903-1904, p. 170
(Rept. Co. bd. hort.) '
1904: counties (bearing; nonbeoring) In Calif, state' agr .' soc . Rept.
1904 (See Contents under naxaes of counties)
1905: countias (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif . state -.^gr. soc.
Eept. 1905 (See Contents under najncs of counties)
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1906( tables headed 1905-06): counties ("bearing; nontearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. EePt. 1906 (See Contents under names of
counties)
;,1906: state and county ("bearing and non"bearing) In Calif, State "bd.
equalization. Rept. 1905-1906, p. 79.
.1907(ta"bles headed 1906-07); counties ("bearing; nonhearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. RePt. 1907 (See Contents under na;iies of
counties)
1908( tables headed 1907-08): counties ("bearing; nonhearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. RePt. 1908. (See Contents under names of
counties)
1909: state- and county ("be-aring and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1907-1908, p. 95. -
1909(tables headed 1910): state and county ("bearing) In Calif. State
bd. agr. RePts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909(tables headed 1908-09) : counties (bearing; nonbeai*ing; total)
In Calif
. state agr. soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents under navies of
counties)
1909(tables headed 1910): state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif.
State bd. agr. RePts. 1912-1918.
1909: state (bearing; nonbearing; total -» compared' with Arizona) In
Calif. State bd. agr. RePt. 1912, p. 118 (U. S. Census)
1909: counties (bearing) In- Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts.
1914-1918 (IT. S. Census)
1909: 8 leading counties (bearing) "in Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.
1912-1918 (U. S. Census) ' '
1909(season) : Yolo county (number of trees planted) In Calif, state
agr. soc. RePt. 1909,, p. 199.
1909, 1899, 1889 (tables headed 1910,1900,1890): state and county (bearing)
In Calif. State' bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 168.
1910: state' and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization.- Rept. 1909-1910, p. 96.
1910(:tables headed 1909-10):- counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of
c ount ie s ) • • .
,
1912: state and 'county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif* State bd.
.equalization. Rept. 1911-1912, p. 53.
1914: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1913-1914,
,
p.90.
1916: state and, county (l:earing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept. 1915-1916, p. 61.
1916(?): Sacramento county. In -Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1916, p. 390; '1917, p. 483; 1918, p. 402.
1917(?): Santa Clara county. In Calif- State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 508 (County hort ."comm. ) .
1918: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif ^ State bd. equaliz-
ation. Rept. 1917-1918, p. 39.
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19181 Los Angeles, Santa Clara couiities. In Calif. State "bd. agr.
Statistical rapt. 1916, p. 559, 429 (ChaniTDors of Commerco)
19191 counties ("bearing) In Calif - State td. agr. Statistical repts.
192C-1921 (U. S. Census statistics)
1919, 1909( tables headed 1920,1910): state (not of "bearing age; "bear-
ing age) In Calif. State "bd.'agr. Statistical rept. 1930, p. 170,
171 ("bearing age also in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 185. U. S.
;
Census)
^^>1920: counties ("bearing and nonbearing) In Calif* State "bd. equaliz-
ation. Rept. 1919-1920, p. 34.
1920-: 5- leading counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State "bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 229.
1920( season) : Placer county (new plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Weekly news letter v.2, no. 36, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
1922: counties ("bearing and •non'bearing) In Calif. St^te "bd. equaliz-
ation. RePt. 1921-1922, p. 37.
1924: counties ("bearing and non"boaring) In Calif. State "bd. equaliz-
ation. Rept. 1923-1924, p. 37.
^^^^;>1926: co-unties ("bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. equaliz-
ation. Rept. 1925-1926, p. 38.
dumber of Trees raisfed in ITuf'seriRS
1905(year' ended Oct. 31): San Joaquin county (includes importations
from other counties) In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. rept. 1905-
1905, p. 302.
Price ;
188o(monthly, Nx)v. 1885-Oct." 1886 inc.): San Francisco county and city
(ruling retail price)'" In Calif- Bur. labor statistics, 2nd Bien.
rept. 1885-86, table following p. 152.
1391: Solano county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Rept. •3.892, p. 271
.1892(?): state (soft-shells, paper-shells, hard-shells) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Rept . 1892, p. 367.
1892,1891: Butte and Nevada counties (tables headed "dried fruits") In
Calif. State bd. hort. RePt. 1892, p. 81, 181.
1892,1891: Sutter, Yolo and Yuba counties. In Calif. :State bd. hort.
Rept. 1892, p. 288, 317, 323.
i90&/09: San Diego county (dried almonds; price per lb.) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 144*
1915(Dec.): Calif, almonds on Hew York Market (aver, retail prices re-
ceived by different classes of dealers)' In Calif* State commission
market." Rept. 1916. p.83 '
191 5-1910 (annual,' aver.): net prices per pound paid to growers for
varieties markefod through the Exchange. In Calif* Agr. exp; sta.
Bui. 297, p. 51.
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'
1916-1910( -"•^i^^'-l 5 average): aver, price paid to gro\7ers for all un-
shelled almonds, price iDased on crop haindled by the Exchaiige. In
Calif, Agr. exp, sta, 3ulo 297-. P. 31«
I91S-I9II (annual) : state (price, paid- to growers by Calif. Almond
C-rowers' Exchange, classified by variety) In Colif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept, 131S, ptl51» (Same statistics for shorter
peri odsv/i thin 1911-19X6 in Statistical repts. 1915, p.1^9; Igl^,
p.113; 1913, P.130: 1912, P.14U)
1 91 7-1912 ( annual ) : (prices received by alm'ond growers; classified by
variety) In ColiCo State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 19l7j p.l7l»
19lS-19l3(annual) : (pri ces. received by almond growers; classified by
variety) In Calii„ Stat^ bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1912, p.l93»
19l9-19l^(annual) ; (prices received by almond growers; classified by
variety) In Califc S:.ate bdo agr. Statistical rept. 1919} p.l7So
1919,1918: state (price Deco l) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bj.1.
V.9, Jan.-Pob. IS-O, pv^!;'4; in. Calx f . crop and livertock rept.
Dec. 22, 1919, p/3„ (U.S.D.A. ).
1920 (net opening prices of Calif, Almond growers exchange) In Calif,
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 22^.
1920: state (farm value per ton Dec. l) In Earm management notes for
Calif, p. 15* '
l92l-1919( annual) : 'state (farm value per ton Dec, l) In Calif, State
bd. -agr. Statistical rept. 192I, p. 2^12, 2^3 (U.S.D.A.)
I923-I9IO ( annual ; average): aver-, price paid to growers for h principal
varieties marheted through the Almond growers' exchange; for all
almonds (unshelled) including all qualities. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
Girc, 2Sl+, p. 37-38.
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, I923.
192^,1923: state (farm value Dec, ]_) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept, Jan. 5, 19 25, p.U.
1925-1919( annual ) : state (farm value per ton, Dec' l) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 63, P.27 (Same statistics ' for shorter periods
within 1919-1925 in S-pecial pub. 55, p.l7; ^3, p.l3, 33, p.H; 16,
p.ll; 9, P.IO)
1925-I919(annual) J state (farm value per ton, Dec. 1) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v.lU, J;'aly-Dec. 1925, p. 303 (Same statistics for
shcrter periods witliin 1919-I925 in Monthly bul., v,i3, July-Dec,
192^, P.25O; V.12, July-Dec. I923, p. ^50; v. 12, Jan.-Feb. 1923, p.
• 60; v,10, lTov.-Dec.'l92l, P.7U9;: v.9, Dec, I920, p. 7^6)
1925-1920( annual) • price received by growers from the Calif, almond
growers' exchange for selected varieties of almonds. In Calif,
Agr. exrp. sta. Bul, h22, p.,32.-
1925rl32^: state ('est. farm value Doc- l) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 192j, p.U.
19 26-1922( annual; 5 yr. aver.): state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif,
Dept. agr. Special pub. 7^, p,lS; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. v,15, July-Dec. 192d, pl23l.
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1 926-192U( annual ) : statu (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and live-
stock ropt, Jan. 5, 192?, PO»
1927-1 92 3(annual; 5 yr. avcrp^-e) : state (farm value, Doc. l) In Calif.
Dex)t. a^r. Soocial pub. So, p. 33; Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly TduI.
v.ib.^Dec. 1927, p. 739. •
1927,19261 state (est. farm value, Dec. l) '•n Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 192S, p. 3.
rrclucticn
IbSn: state.' In Cal:^ f. Bur, labor statistics, 2nd Bien, rept, lSg5-S6
,
p. 57; also in Calif, state agr, soc. Trans, 1885, p. 203,
.
1SS3: state,. In Calif. Bur, labor statistics. Statement of John
Sunnr.erfield Enos ... April 30, 18S6, p.l7»
1386: state,. In Calif, State bd. liort. Bien. rept, 1885-1836, p,l42S,
512; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1SS6, p. 238 (Annual circ.
Of Geo. W. Meade Co,
)
1SS7: state. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans, 1887, p,2lU (Geo, W,
Meade & Co.)
1383: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1888, p. 220 (Geo. W,
Meade & Co.)
13S-3-85(annual) : state. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans, 1889, p,
26^ (state agricultural reports)
lS9l( season) : 1 ranch at Chico (raised and gathered) In C.r^^iif. State
bd. hort, Eept, IS9I, p,U7 (figures from Gen. Bidwell)
1391 : Rancho Chico (output) In Calif.' State bd. hort. Rept, 1892, p.
82 (Gen. Bidv/ell)
lS9l(season) : Colusa county (est. output) In Calif, State bd. hort.
Rept. 1231, p,U7.
1392,1391: 5 co^jnties (output - 1392 estimated) In Calif. State bd,
hort. Rept, 1392, p,30, 131 ,263, 288, 322.
I90I: Sacramento co^inty (est.) In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans, 1901>.
p. 327 (G. B. Katzenstein)
1901-1352(1901 est.): state. In Calif, state agr. ,?soc. Trans. I90I, p.
155 (San Trancisco Chamber of Commerce)
1902-1393 ( annual ) : state (1902 est.) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.
rept. 1901^1902, p. 31-
;
,
1903^ 1 tovrnship, Alameda county (nuriiber of lbs. dried; Ellsworth
dider; home dried) In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien, ropt. 1903-
190^, p,l56 (rept, Co, bd, hort.)
190^: Sacramento co-onty (est,) In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept, 190^,
0.171 (W. J, Davis)
190^-1 39 3 ( annual ) : state (l90^ est,) In Calif, State coram, hort, Bien,
rept, 1903-190^, P.G5,
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr, soc, Rept, 1905 (See Contents
";jader names of cdinties)
19051 ccuntios (dried almonds) In Calj f, state agr. soc, Rept, 1905
(See Contents "inder names of counties)'
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1906(ta"bles headed l905-06); counties (dried almonds) In Ca;Lif, stat
agr. soc, Repto 1905 (See Contents under names of ccanties)
1906(table headed 1905-06): Alaaeda cjbunty. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906, p. 59. ^ • .
1906: Vicinity of Chico, Butte county (dried) In Calif. State ca-x-i.
hort. Bien. rept. 1905-1906, p. 276, (Rept. Co. hort. comrn.)
1906(jrear ended Oct, Jl] I San Joaquin ^ounty (as reported Toy packers,
shippers, growers) In Calif. State, comm. hort. Bien. rept, 1905-
1906", p. 302.
1907(ta'bles headed I906-O7) I counties (dried) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
l907(taTDle headed I906-O7): Alameda coanty. In Calif, state agr,
soc, 3lept, 1907, p. 53.
190S(ta'bles headed 1907-03): counties (dried almonds) In Calif, state
agr. soc, Rept, 190S (See Contents under names of coujities)
19o8('ta'ble headed 1907-O0) ; Alameda county. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Repto 190s, p.'43o
19'09(ta.'bles headed I9OS-O9) : counties (dried almonds ) In Calif, state
,
agr. soc. Re^jt. I909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909: state. In Calif, State hd. agr. Repts. 1912-191S.
1909(talDles headed I910): state and county. In Calif, State "bd, agr.
Statistical repts, 1913-1913 (U. S. Census)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties (dried) In Calif .. state agr.
soc, Rept, 1910 (See Contents under names of co-un.ties)
1911-1 S9S( annual): state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p.
160 (estimated hy the Almond growers ' association)
1 912-lgg7( annual) : state. In Calif, State l)d. agr. Re-ot. 1912, p,l56
(I0S7-I911 also in Rept. 19II, p.l59)
191^; counties. In Calif, State comm. hort. Monthly bul, v.U, Peb.
1915, p. 96,
191^1^90 (annual) : state. In Calif. State hd, agr. Statistical rept,
'191^, P.I2U (1-890-1913 also in Statistical rept. 1913, p.lU2)
1 91 5-1 S91( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr, Statistic-.l rept,
1915, p.160,
1916-19l0(ajinu^,, total): state In Calif. Agr. exp. sta, Bui. 297,
p. 51.
1917: Yontura coimty. In Calif, State bd. agr- Statistical rept,
19l7>-/p.5^5--(Go'iii^3y hort* coesh^ - "
'
1917-1296 (annual): state. In Calif. Statu bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, Pel91 (IS96-I916 also in Statistical rept. 1916, p. 171)
1917-191^ (annual): state and- cormty. In Calif. State comrn. hort.
Monthly bul, v.S, Apr, 1919, p.llflf (Calif. Almond growers' ex-
change)
191S:' state. In Calif. Staco comm. hort. Monthly b^ol. ^.S, Apr. 1919,
p. 1^3.
191S-lS9S(annual^: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. St^tistlcaL rept.
191S,- p. 217, •
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1515,1909: state and county. In Calii, State oorrir.i, hort. liontlily
Vol. v.S, Apr. 1919, p.lUU. •
19195 state and county (aporoxiraato) In Caiifo State "bJ., rjr»
Statistical rept* 19191 p.llo-117 (UoS.D.A.)
1919: state (est. per cent of 19I0) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec; 22, 1919 > poS.-
1919,1909: state. In Calif. State'td. agr. Statistical repts. I92O,
p.171; 1921, P.1S5 (U. S. Census)
1919-1910(anhual) :" state; In Calif, "State "bd, agr. Statistical repti.
1919> P'lyS (Same statistics for shorter periods vdtliin 1910-1919
• also in Statistical repts, I3IS, p.l93 and 1917, p.l70)
1919,1910: state. In Calif. De^t. agr, r.ontlily IduI. v. 9, Jan-reb. 1920,
in Calif, crop and Ir.vestocl: rept. DeCo 22, 1919, p. 3 (U.S.D.A.
)
I92O: state (estimated) In Farm management notes for Calif. p.l5.
1920(7): state. In Calif. Stnte "bd, a:;r„ Statistical rept. 1920, p.229.
I92O: state (est, per cent of 1919) In Calif. Depto aj^r. Special pulo.
9i "3-3; also in Calif. 'Dept. agr. i/Iontiily "bul. Vo9, Dec. 19^0, p.
739.
,
'
•
1920-I915 (annual) ; 1S9S-1920 (yearly averages for 5 year periods): state.
In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, 0.223 (Western
Packer and Canner)
1921: state (est. per cent of 1920; 1919) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
puD, lo, p.U; also in Calif. De'ot. agr. Monthly TduI. v.lO, ITov-Dec.
• 1921, p. 7^2.
192I: state. In Calif, crop .and livestocl: rept. Jan. 12, 1922.
I52I: Santa' Clara' county. In Calif. State bd. agr; Statistical rept,
1921, p. 377 (Chamber of Corornerce of &n Jose)
1 921-1 919 ( annual) : state. In Calif. State "bd, agr; Statistical re-pt,
.1921, p.2i+2,2^3 (i:.S.D.A.) . . •
1522: state"(est. per ceftt of 1921) In Oalif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
33, p.^; also in Calif. Dept. agr, Monthly bul, v,12, Jan-Peb. 1923,
p. 53.
"
1923-1910(ann-aal; average); state. In Calif. Agr. cxp. sta. Circ. 2oM-,
• p.33.
1523,1922: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. 'Doc. 27, 1923,
1524,1323: 'stat6. In'Calif. crop &nd livestock ropt. Jan. 5, 1925,
1925s individual farms in 11 districts. In Cal'f. Agr. exp. sta. Bul.
il22, p.3^^3.
'1925-'19l9('-nriual) J statQ, In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub, 63, p. 27
(Same' statistics for shorter ooriods v/ithin 1913-1925 in Special
'F^b,
.55, p.17; ^3, -^.13; 33, p.ii; i5, p.ii; 9, p,io)
1925-1513(annual): state. In Calif, Dopt, agr. Monthly bul. v.l^-, July-
Dec. 1925, P«303 (Sarae statistics for shorter periods within. 1919-
1525 if: Mbnthly bul. v,13, Jul;;^-Dec. I32U, p.250; v.i;5, July-Dec. 1923^
p.^50; v,12, Jaxi-fdb. 192",, -;.60; v.lO, ITov-Dcc. 1921, p:7^9; v.9,
Dec. 1320, p. 7^. -
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1925,192)+; sto.te. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jon. 5, l92o,
1926-1 $9S (annu^ ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special palD. 7^+, p. 22;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v.l5, July-Dec. 1926, p. 235.
1926-1 91 9 (annual): state. In Calif, Agr. exp. sta, Bul. 1+22, p.
3
(Calif, crop rept. service)
1926-1922( annual ; 5 aver.): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
put. 7I+, p. IS; in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly tul. v.l5, July-Dec,
1926, p. 231.
1926-192U( annual) : state. In Calif, crop and livestoc: rept. Jan. 5?
1927, P.3.
1927-1 89S( annual) : state (est.) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pulD, S6,
p.35; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v.l6, Dec. 1927, P.791
I927-1923 (annual; 5 7^. average): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
put, S6, p. 33; in Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly TduI. v,i5, Dec. 1927,
p.7o9.
1927,1926: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. k, 1923, p.3.
Production, Losses in
1925(?) I state (estimated per cent of losses due to disease; cause and
disease given). In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly 'b-'al. v.lU, ^uly-Dec.
1925, P.179»
Shi-pment s
5 year average: Butte county. In Calif, state a&i". soc. Trans, 1901,
P.1S5; Rept. 190I+, p. ^6.
1^91: Colusa county (dried) In Calif. State l)d. hort. Kept, 1S91, P»93.
1S91J Davisville and vicinity, Yolo county (output) In Calif. State
td. hort. Kept, 1S92, p,3l7.
IS92: Santa Clara County (shipped frcm San Jose by the Southern Pacific
R. H. Co, ) •'n Calif, state agr, soc. Trans, lo93, p. 223,
IS9I+: shipped by Red. Bluff Cannery, Red Bluff (Teloama county) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. I09I+, p. 3^+9 (30th Dist, agr. assoc.
Rept.)
IS9U: Tehama cotmty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, ld9l+, p,3^9
(30th Dist, agr, assoc. Rept.)
IS95: 7 Districts (East-bound by' Southern Pacific Co.) In Calif, State,
bd, hort. Bien. rept. 1S95-1096, P.7I+ (Southern Pacific Co.)
I905J counties (shipped out of co-onty) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1905 (See Contents under names of ccnanties)
190S(tables headed 1905-06): coionties (shipped out of state) In
Calif, state agr, soc, Rept, I906 (See Contents under names of
counties)
"Value
1901-1392(1901 est,; annual).: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans,
1901, p,159 (San Projicisco Clianibcr of Coriimorce)
ALi:OM)S - Continued
Value - Continued.
1-03: 1 tomishrp Alameda county (driod (?) value - Ellswortli drier,
hone-dried) In Calif, State CQnj.i. liort, Bion. ropt«' l903-l90'+r
^•156 (rept. Co, "bd.' hort,') -
190-!-: Sacramento county. In-Calif, state atsr. V. dc. Tra..c, IQC'i, p. 17
('.7. J. Davis) ' •
.
.
'
1903: counties. In Calif, state agr, poc, Ropt, 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties^
1905: counties, (dried almonds) In Calif, state agr. see. Ropt. 1905
(Seo Contents under names of counties)
190S( tables headed l905-OS)r counties (.dried alnondc.)' In Calif, state
agr, sec. Sept, 1906 (Seo Contents under naraes of counties)
I906(talile headed l905-06) : Alameda county. In Calif, state agr, soc,
' Ropt. 1906, p.59. . /
:
1907(ta'bles headed 1906-O7); counties (dj?ied) In Calif, state agr,
soc. Rept, 1907 (^ee Contents under nar.ies of countioi?)
I907(.table headed 1906-O7) : Alameda county. In Calii, state agr.
soc, Rept, 1907, p. 53.
190S( tables headed 1907-03): counties (driod) In Calif, state agr.
soc, Rept, 1903 (See Contents -ojider names of counties)
1903( table headed 1907-03): Alameda county. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Rept. I9O0, P.U3,
1909: state. In Calif, St-te bd, agr. Repts, 1912^1913,
1909( tables headed 1903-09) : co-antics (dried) In Calif, state agr.
soc, Rept, 1909 (See Contents under naraes of counties)
1910( tables headed I909-IO): counties (dried) In Calif, sto.te agr.
soc, Rept, 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
•19l8(ajjproximate) : states. In Co-lii, St-^tc cam.!, hort. Monthly bul.
v,37Ai^r, 1319, p,1^3,
1313,1917: state (1913 est.) In Calif, State comi-a, hort, Bien, rept.
191 7-1 91 3, p, 5 (Comp, from ropts. co, hort, comm.)
1919: state and county (a-opro;dmatc) In Calif, State bd', agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1919, p,ll6-ll7 (U.S.D.A.
)
1919: state. In calif. State bd, co-ntrol. Calif, and the Oriental,
• rev, ed. 1922, p,l+9 (U.S.D.A.)
1919,1909: state, "In Cc/.if, State bd, agr. Statistical ropts, 1920,
p. 171; 1921, p. 135 (U. S. Census)
1913,13-3: state. In Calif, Dc;ot, agr. Monthly bul, v,9, Jan-Fcb,
1920, p.^U; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec, 22, 1919, p. 3.
1920: state (total farm value Dec. 1 ) In Parm management notes for
Calif,, p,15,
132G(?): ot-^.to. In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical ropt, 1920,
p. 229.
I32I: str^tc (farm value DeCi l) In Calif, crop and livestock rept,
,Jar^l2, 1322,
132l-19l9(arjnu,al): state, (farm value Doc, l) In Calif, State bd.
agr. Statistical ropt, 192I, p,2U2,2i+3 (tj.S.D.A.)
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1922: state (total value; est, loss from insect pestc; est. of monej
spent in insect control) In, Calif, Dept, agr. Weekly news letter,
V. 5, no, 25, Dec. 15, 1923 following p,?^; also in Calif, Dept. agr.
Llonthly bul. v,l2, July-Dec. 1923, p. 363.
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
192^,1923: state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan, 5> 1925, p.^.
.
1925-I9l9(annual) : state (farm value Dec. l)
.
In Calif. Dept., agr.
Special pulD. 63, '0.27 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Special pub. 55, p.i7; ^3, P»13; 33, '^.ii; iS, p.ll;
9, p. 5)
1925-1919( annual) ; state (far:;:, value Dec, l) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly "bul. v.l4, July-Dec. 1925, p.303 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Laontlily bul, v. 13, July-Dec.
132h, p.250; V.12, July-Doc. 1923, vMO; v. 12, Jan-Jeb, I923, p.
60; v,10, Ilov-Dec, 1921, p.7-^9; v,9, Dec, I920, p. 7^0)
1925, 192^: state (est. farm value Dec, 1) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan, 5, 192b, p.U.
1926-1 924( annual ) : state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept, Jan, 5, 1927, p. 3»
1927-1923( annual ; 5 year aver,); state (total farm value Dec, 1) In
Calif, Dept. agr. Special pubi 36, p,33? in Calif, Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v.l6, Dec. 1927, p. 7^9,
1927,1926: state (est, farm value, Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. k, 192S, p.3»
Value, Losses in
1922; stote (est. loss from insect pests; est. of money spent in insect
control) In Califo Depi. agr. VJeekly.news letter, v, 5, no. 25, Dec.
15, 1923, following p. 76; also in Calif. Dept. agr, L'onthly bul. v.l
J-oly-Dec. 1923, p. 363.
Value of Im-ports
1 391 (monthly) : reported by San Francisco Customr-house. In Calif. State
bd. hort. Hept. IS9I, p. 6 2.
lS93,lS9^4(monthly for 9 months ended July 30, 139^): Port of San Jran-
cisco. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien, rept, . 1393- 9^+, p,Uo6-Uo7.
Value of Shipments
1905: Ivierced county (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept, 1905, p. 1^3.
Value of Trees
1925: 10 districts. In Calif, ^t, exp. sta, Bul. k22, p. 25.
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Yield Per Acre
Average, prc'ba'ble, and possilslc yield tliat may "be erpected in Calif,
•Jindcr normal conditions. In Calif, A^r, e::p. sta. C.xrc. 121 [Oct.
131-^, p. 3; in Circ 210, f Mar. 1919], p. 3; reprinted in Calif,
State "bd, agr. Statistical rept. 19i5, p. 95.
19l6-1913(inf ormation collected during this period): data from large
numoer of growers in State (Relation of yield, costs and returns,
to profits) In Calif, Agr. exp, sta, Bui. 297, P*52.
191S,1909! state ana county. In Calif. State comr.!, hort, MontliLy "bul.
- v.-S, A:or, 1919, p,l^U.
1925: 11 districts and total. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta, Brd. ^22, p.^.
1925: individual orchards in 11 districts. In Calif. Agr. e:cp. sta.
Sul. U22, p.3^^3.
1 92 >-1919( annual ) ; 27 records and average. In Calif, Agr, exp. sta.
3^jl. U22, p. 50,
1926-1519( annual) : state (-oo-onds per acre) In Calif, Agr, exp, sta.
Bui, U22, p,U, " .
Miscellaneous *
Dates of Hipening
1'393(-^"J€» or Oct.): Paso RolDles, San Luis Obispo county (Ripening
dates for five leading varieties) In Calif. Agr, exp, sta, Rept,
139V85; ?.37o.
Dates When JVosted
1395,189^(l.Iarch) : Paso Ro"blos, San Luis Otispo county. In Calif,
Agr, exp, sta. rept, lS9V95i P»376«j
Inccane per Acre
I925J 11 districts and total (not incorao per acre) In Calif. Agr,
exp, sta, Biil. ^22, p.s-9.
Per Cent (estimated) of Total Crop Grown in Each of the Main Produc-
ing Counties.
In Calif, crop and livestock rept, [Received at library Aug. 11,
191^' ; also in Ca.if, State com. hort, Montlily hul, v,3, 191^.
p.337, 377,^19; v.U,i5l5, P.2SU, 317, 370,1133, 517, 562; v. 5. I9i6, p.
135,219,26^,291,31+^1,373,^10,
ALiiOEDS - Continued
Miscollaneous - Continued ' -
Portion Utilized as Human Food
State. In Calif. State corx:. hort. Monthly "bul. y.c, Sept. 1917.
p. 35^.
Profit per acre
19l6-1913(p<^riod information was collected): data from large
nuxnlDer to growers in tlie. State (profit per acre in relation to
yields, costs and returns) In Calif, Agr. exj, sta. 3ul. 297,
p. 52.
Returns per acre
I916-I913 (period information was collected) t data from lar^e
number of growers in State (Relation of yield, 'costs and returns,
to profits) In Calif» Agr. erp, sta". Bui, 297, p,52.
Sales, Normal (Pounds per Aero)
State, In Calif, State comiu« hort. Monthly "bul. v,6, Sei^t. 1917,
p. 35^.
Almond Orchards
Depreciation
Exanrples of Orchard depreciation, "by Districts. In Calif, Agr.
• exp» sta. Bui. ^4-22 [April 1927,]p.25.
Value per Acre
1925: 10 districts (market price per acre of fully matured orchards
aver, for all orchards in district-, I925) I11 Calif, Agr, exo, sta.
Bui. k22, p. 25, 26.
ALMO^TD KERInTBLS
Production and Value
l90S(talDle headed 1907-OS) : Yolo county (dried) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 190s, p. 215.
ALI/iOFiS AI'ID VIALFuTS
ITumher of Trees
1S93; San Diego county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. lo93, p. 232
(22nd Dist agr, assoc, Rept,)
Production
129S-9l(animal): state. In Calif, state agr. 'soc. 'Trans, IS99, p,17.
1920-19l5(annual);lS9S-1920(yearly averages for 5-yr. periods): state.
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1920, p,229 (Western
Packer and Canner)
AL;,:CiroS AIID MITUTS - Continuod
Yal--io
192^,1923(2 year aver. Dec. l): state (important crops co.riarGd, Bank
given, expres'?ed as per cent of hay) In Calif, Agr. exp. sta. Bui.
BI3TTERITUTS
X-'jg'ber of Trees
1909( table headed 1903-09): Hodoc county ("bearing, total) In Calif,
state agr-, soc, Rept. I909, _),10S.
CHISTi:UTS • •
Acreace
18Sg(?): San Bernardino county. In Calif. State "bd. hort. Rept. 1SS9,
1?*^S3 (comp. from local , inspection repts.)
IS92: h co"anties ("bearin^-; nonbearing for Alameda county, plant of
I892 for Butte county) In Calif. State bd. hort. Rept. I092, p.
7l,S2,ii+5,ioi+.
IS92: Pomona dist. , Los Angeles county (acreage planted) In Calif,
State M. hort. Rept. 1392, p.lU'l.
Number of Trees
1353: Placer county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1359i P* 77
(Assessor's rept.)
13S3(?): San Bernardino ,co-;inty. In Calif. State bd. hort. Rept. 1339,
P»^93 (coraio. from local inspection rept.)
13o9(?): Orange county. In Calif. State bd. hort,. Rept. IS90, p.'+g3
(Assessor's rept.)
^19051 counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1905 (See Contents under narnes of counties)-
1906(tables headed 1905-OS) : counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of
counties)
1307(trjbles headed 1906-O7): counties (bearing; nonbearin,,;';; total) In
Calif, state agr, !^c. Rept. 1907, (See Contents under names of
counties)
1903( tables headed 1907-03); coianties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1903 (See Contents u.nder names of
counties)
19092 state (beajring; nonbearing; total) In C alif. State bd, agr.
R'jpts. 1912-191-3.
1509(tables headed 1903-09)! counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. I909 (Sec Contents under names of
counties)
^19lO(tgbles hee/Lcd 1909-10): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr, soc, Rept, I910 (See Contents under names of
counties)
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Unm'ber of Trees - Continued
1920( season) : Placer county (new plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Weekly news letter v. 2, no. 36, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
Production
1905: 6 counties.
143,246,266.
1905: Los Angeles, Teha;3ia counties (dried chestnuts)
agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 131,255.
1906( tables headed 1905-06): 6 counties (dried chestnuts
state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 62, 65, 72, 112, 168, 208.
1907(talDles headed 1906-0?): 4 counties (dried chestnuts
state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 58, 62, 64, 160, 198,
1908(ta'bles headed 1907-08): 3 counties (dried chestnuts
state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 47, 51, 55.
1909: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Rept. 1912-1918.
1909(ta"bles headed 1908-09): 4 counties (dried chestnuts
state agr. soc. Rept, 1909., p. 37, 42, 48,147.
1910( tallies headed 1909-10); 5 counties (dried chestnuts
state agr. soc. Rept. 1910,,- p.,63, 68,72,143,170.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 86, 90, 101,
In Calif . state
In Calif.
In Calif.
In Calif.
In Calif.
In Calif.
Value
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, Jp. 86, 90, 101,
In Calif, state
1905: 6 counties.
143,246,266.
1905: Los Angeles, Tehama counties (dried chestnuts)
agr, soc. RePt. 1905, p. 131, 255.
1906(tahles headed 1905-06): 6 counties (dried chestnuts) In Calif.
state agr. soc. RePt. 1906, p. 62, 65, 72, 112 ,168,208.
1907(ta'bles headed 1905-07): 5 counties (dried chestnuts) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 58, 62, 64, ISO, 198.
1908(ta'bles headed 1907-08): 3 counties (dried chestnuts) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p.47,51,55.
1909: state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Ropts . 1912-1918.
1909(tahles headed 1908-09): 4 counties (dried chestnuts) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 37, 42, 46, 147.
1910(tahles headed 1909-10): 5 counties (dried chestnuts) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1910, p. 63, 68, 72, 143, 170. '
COCOAIIUTS
Preight Discharged and Loaded
1910,1909(years ended June 30): over state wharves of San Francisco
(shipped "by other than R.R. ferry "boats - discharged; loaded;"
total. Discharged and loaded liy R.R. ferry boats' and cars; grand
total) In Calif. Bd. state harhor commissioners. Bien. rept.,
1908/10, p. 96, 98. " '
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Inner ts CCa-ntitv p.nd Sstimated VpIug )
1913(year ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (ihlDound domestic
cor^/.erce) In Los Aiigoles, 3d. harbor comnissioners . Annu^vl
repts. 1916-lS, p. 102.
1919(year ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (intound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
reins. 1918-20, p. 45. • ' •
1920 (Jan. -June ) : Port of Los Angeles from Mexico (value only) In
Los Ar-geles, Bd. harbor com.nissioners . Annual repts. 1918-20,
p.97. •
Price
1886 (monthly,
-rlTov. 1885-Oct. 188S inc.): San Francisco county and
city (ruling retail price) In Calif. Bur., labor statistics.
2nd Bien. rept.- '1885-85, table following p. 152.
Shi-r.ents " -
1925,192o(Jan. 1 to June 50 for 1926): intercoastal from Port of
San Francisco by cities of destination (desicated) In Calif.
3d. state harbor commissioners. Bien. .rept. 1924/23, p. 90, 92.
GOCOAinJTS AI'D COCOAFJ^ PRODUCTS
Im":>orts
"
1920(year ended June 50):' impo5rts to Port of San Francisco' from
,
various foreign countries (cocoanut meat and copra) In Calif'.
3d. state harbor commissioners. Bien. rQpt, 1918/20, table
following p. 154.
1922, 1921 (years ended June 50): imports to Port of San Francisco
from various foreign countries (cocoanut, meat and copra) In
Calif. 3d. state harbor commissioners. Bien.. rept. 1920/22,
' tables 2 and 4 following p.78»
Val'ae of Im"orts '
'
1924(year ended June 50) : Port of Los Angeles (from named foreign
countries) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners. 'Annua,!
rept. 1925/24, folded chart, back cover..
FIL33HTS
ITumber of Trees
1656: Sutter county. In C.?Jif. Surveyor gen. RePt. 1856, following
p. 50, on p. 52 (Co. assessors)
1357: 6 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1857, table 2,
following p. 22 State to-bal p. 24. (Asoessors' repts.)
1858: 4 counties. In Calif. S^xr'ye-jor gen. Rept.. 1858, following
p. 32 (Corrr". from repts. of Co. assessors)
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Uimiber of Trees - Continued
1859: Los Angeles county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Hept. 1859, talDle 2,
following p. 30 (Assessor's rept.) . . '
'
1859-1856( annual ) state . In Calif • state agir. soc. Trans. 1859, p. 343.
1860: Calaveras and Santa Clara counties* In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 18S0, ta'ole 3, following p. 30' (Assessors ' repts.)
1851: Calaveras, Santa Clara, Trinity counties, in Calif. Surveyor
gen. Hept. 1861, talDle 3, 'following p. 15 (Assessors' repts.)
1861: Los Angeles county. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Ee'Dt. 1852, -0.82
(Assessor's rept.)
1864: San Bernardino, Shasta, Sutter counties. In Calif. Surveyor
gen. Eept. 1864, p. 45 (Assessors' repts.)
1865: Santa Barbara, Tuol-umne counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.
1865, p. 132-133 (Assessors' repts.)
1920( season) : ilacer county (new plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Weekly news letter, v. 2, no. 36, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
EAZ3L ITUTS
Nimber of Trees
1905: Merced county (nonbearing, total) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Eept. 1905, p. 142.
1906(table headed 1905-06): Merced county (bearing, total) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Eept. 1905, p. 116.
HICKORY ITUTS
Ilumber of Trees
1906(tables headed 1905-06): Trinity county (nonbearing, total)
Tuolumne county (bearing, total) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906, p. 212, 220.
HECAITS
Acreage
1918(0ct.l): Tulare county. In Calif* State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1918, p.458 (County hort. comm.)
Uumber of Trees
1856: Sutter county. In Ca"lif . Surveyor gen. Eept. 1853, following
p. 30; on p. 32 -(Co. assessors)
1857: Sacramento, San Joaquin, San Mateo counties. In Calif. Surveyor
gen. Eept. 1857, table 2,' following p. 22 (Assessors' repts.) State
total p. 24.
1858: 5 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Sept. 1858, following p.
32 (Comp. from ropts. of Co. assessors)
1859: 4 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. RePt . 1859, table 2, follow-
ing p. 30 (Uumber for Mendocino county, p. 67) (Assessors' repts.)
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dumber 01 Trees - Continued
1850: San Luis Obispo, Santa Cruz- and Yuba counties. In Calif. Sur-
veyor gen. Eept. 1860, table 3, following p. 30 (Ai3>,ossors « repts.tl)
ISSl: 5 counties. In Calif. Sui'veyor gen. Hept. 1861, tablo 3, follow •
•ing p.lS (Assessors' repts.)
lS52(tablo headed 1861): 4 counties and state. In Calif. Sui'voyor
gen. Sept. 1852, p. 80-81 (A^sesoors' repts..)
1663-: state and county. In Calif, state &gr . soc. Trans. 1863, p.256-
257 (County assessors' repts.)
1855: state and Del llorte, Sacramento and Yuba counties. In Calif.
Surveyor g§n. Kept. 1863, p. 102-103 (Comp. from repts. of 'Co.
assessors)
1S54: 4 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. .Eept. 1864, p. 44-45
(Assessors' repts.)
1855:4 counties. In C?Iif . Surveyor gen. Rept. -1865, p. 132-133
(Assessors' repts.)
1889(?): Orange county. In Calif. Stata bd. hort. Rept. 1890, p. 483
(Assessor's rept.)
1905: 5 counties(bearing, total; nonbearing given for Butte, Merced
and San Joaquin counties) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905,
p. 85, 142, 204, 256, 270.
1906(tables headed 1905-05): counties (bearing; . nonbearing; total) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of
counties)
1907( tables headed 1906-07): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (Seo Contents under nfomes of
counties)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of
co'onties)
1909( tables headed 1908-09): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names
of counties)
1909(tables headed 1910): state (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif.
State bd. agr. RePts. 1912-1918.
1909(tables headed 1910): state and county (bearing) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909: 5 counties (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. RePts. 1912-
1918 (U. S. Census)
190S,1899,1889(table headed 1910,1900,1890): .state and c ounty (bear-
ing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912., p. 168.
1910(tables headed 1909-10): co-onties (bearing, nonbearing, total) In
Calif, state Agr. soc. Rept. 1910. (Sgo Contents under names of
co^xities)
1919, 1909 (tables headed 1920,1910): state (not of bearing age; bear-
ing age) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 170,
171 (Bearing age also in Statistical rept. 1921, p. 185; XJi S.
•Census) •
1920(8oaaon) : Placer county (new plantings) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Weekly news letter v. 2, no. 36, Sept. 4, 1920, p. 2.
1920: Stanisla\is coianty (bearing) In Calif. State bd. eqioaiizatlon.
Rept. 1913-1920, p. 34, footnote.
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Production
,
•
,
^
.,
1908(ta'ble 'headed 1907-08): Merced county (dried pacarts) In Calif.
s'tate a^r. soc. Kept. '-1908, p. 108'.
'
.1909:. state. In Calif. State bd. agr. RePts. 1912-1918.. ,
• 1909 (ta^bles -headed 1910)i state and county. 'In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1913-1918 (U. S. Census) • •
• 1909(table headed 1908-09): Merced comity (dried pecans) In Calif.
state agr. sdc. Re'pt.'1909, p.l04. •
• 1910(talDle headed 1909-10): Merced county ( dried 'pecans ) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1910, poll5..
1919,1909:
. state
.
. In Calif; State M. agr . Statistical .repts . 1920,
p. 171; 1921, p. 185 (U.'S. Census)
Value
.
-
•
: 1908(ta'ble headed in 1907-08) : Merced coujity (dried pecans) In Calif,
state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p.l08. ' • .
1909: state. In-Calif. State bd. aer.,:.Repfs. 1912-1918.
1909(table headed 1908-09); Merced county (dried pecans) In Calif.
,
State agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 104,
1910(table headed'1909-10) : .Merced county (dried pecans) In Calif,
state -agr. soc. Rept. 1910, p. 115.
-
... 1919,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920,
. P..171; 1921,' p. 185 (U.. S. Census) ; . . - •
"
• lAXiroTs
.
.
•
.
Acreage
1888(?): San Bernardino, county. In Calif . S'tate bd. hort. Rept. 1889,
. p. 493 (Corap. from local inspection repts.)
1891: San Luis 'Obispo county(?) (acreage planted) ' In -Calif. State bd.
hort. Rept. 1892, p. 230. '
'
1892: state and county. In- Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p.
.112-113) (it. p. Chipman, State Bd. Trade) (English walnuts)
1892: state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif. State bd. hort.
Rept.' 1892, facing p. 322.'.
1892: state and coun-ty (beari.ng; nonbearing; total) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien.- rept. 1895-1896, p. 111-112. •
. . 1892: .counties (bearing; nonbearing; total; plant- of 1892) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Rept. 1892, p,71-323 (Sierra comity, p. 253, reports
only bearing acreage) ...
1892: principal sections of Los Angeles county • (acreage pl.anted) In
Calif.. State bd.- hort. Rept. .1892, p. 144, 145.
.
.
18.92:: Chico ranch, San B.e.rnardino county, (acreage planted; total
acreage) In Calif. State bd. hort. R!o"Ot.- 1892, p. 208.
1895(?):. San .Joaquin and Santa Clara comity (bearing: nonbearing. Total
for San Joaquin
-Co.) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1895-
1896, p.l53;156i. • . ; . -
1897: state. In Calif. State bd!" hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 56
(Co. assessors)
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1898: San Joaquin county ("berrin/^; nonbearinf:; total) In Calif- Stato
"bd. hort. Bien. rapt. 1897-1698, p. 152 (Hort. coira;u
)
1899,1866: counties (figures for 1886 for San Diego county only) In
Calif. B^or. labor statistics. 9th Bien. re:pt. 1899-1900, p. 52-55.
190l(?): Sononia county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p.
428.
1902(?): Santa Clara county (rough est. of hearing, nonhearing) In
Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 232 (Co. ento-
nologist^s figures)
1914: counties (hearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State comi-a. hort.
Monthly hul. v. 3, Dec. 1914, p. 515-516.
1915: state and county (hearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Monthly hul. v. 5, Jan.-^eh. 191 S, p. 105.
1915(?): 4 loading dists. of Riverside county. In Calif. State hd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 359 (Chamber of Comrnercef\
1915: state and county (bearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State comm.
hort. Monthly hul. v. 6, June 1917, p. 241 ( a revision of a table
in Monthly hul. v. 8, Mar. -Apr. 1917)
1916(i. e. 1916/17) : 4 leading dists. of Riverside county. In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1916, p. 385; 1917, p. 478 (County
hort. com..''.)
1917: state and county (bearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State hd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 165 (County hort. comm.)
1917: state and county (bearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State comiri.
hort. Monthly hul. v. 7, Apr. 1918, table following p. 216 (191S
figures for 2 counties)
1917: Los Angeles county (80^ hearing) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 441 (Los Angeles Chamber of Comi'aerce)
1917: Madera county (hearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1917, p. 444; 1913, p. 363 (County hort. comm.)
1917(?): Santa Clara county. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 508 (County hort. comra.)
1917: Ventura county (hearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State hd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 545 (County hort. comm.)
1917/18: 2 leading dists. of Riverside county. In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 399 (County hort. coram.)
1918: state and county (bearing) In Calif- Sto.to bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 191 B, p. 204-205 (State comra. hort.)
1918: state (bearing; nonhearing) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly
hul. V.8, Apr. 1919, p. 187.
1918: Los Angeles, Marin, Santa Clara, counties. In Calif. Stato bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 359, 365, 429.
191&(0ct, l): Tulare county (total and classified by age of trees)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 458 (County
hort. com-'.'i.)
1916,1909: state and county (bearing) In Calif. State coram, hort.
Monthly b^jl. v.8, Apr. 1919, p. 188.
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1918,191V: state. In Calif. State coram, hort. Bien. rept. 1917-191B,
'
p. 5 (Comp. from repts. of Co. hort. comm.)
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif. State "bd. 'agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1919, p. 112-113 (U. S. D. A.)
1919(;7ear ended July l): Los Angeles county (new acreage planted) In
Calif. .Dept. .agr. 'Yeekly news letter, v.l, no. 17, llov. 15, 1919,
p. 3.
1920: state ("bearing; non'oearing) In Parm Management notes 'for Calif.,
p. 16.
192l(Dec.): state and county ("bearing; nontearing exclusive, of plant-
ings) In Calif. State "bd.-agr. Statistical rept, 1921 , 'p. 244-245
(1920 census figures for certain counties)
1921: state; counties- "by districts (est. tearing acreage; nontearing
exclusive of 1921 plantings) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
June 20, 1922, p.S.-
1921: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. State M. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1921, p. 245; also in Calif, crop and livestock rept.
June 20, 1922, p.S, footnote.
1921: Santa Clara county. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 377 (ChamlDer of Com lerce, San Jose)
1922: S'tate ("bearing; non"bearing) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news
letter, v. 5, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923, following p. 76; also in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 363.
"
1922: state (bearing; non"bearing; total per cent nonbearing to "bear-
ing) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v. 13, June 1924, p. 84.
1922: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
April 12, 1923, p. 5, footnote.
1922: state and counties hy districts (est. "bearing acreage; non'bear-
ing exclusive of 1922 plantings) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. April 12, 1923, p. 6.
1923: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Sp'ecia-l vub.
.43, p. 21, tahle XVII, footnote.
1923,1919: Kern county (acres planted. 1919 census acres, 1923 est.
acres. Increased plantings given) In Calif- Dept. agr. Weekly
news letter, v. 5, no. 11, June 2, 1923,' p. 33.
1924: state (bearing; non"benring) In Calif. Countrymn v. 12, no. 4,
Jan. 1926, p. 9 (Kaufman)
1924: state and county (est. "bearing; non"bearing) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly "bul-. v. 12, July-Doc. 1923, p. 458,
1924: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pu'b. 55, p. 26, table XXI, footnote; also'in 'Calif . Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 259, footnote.
1924: state and countj'- by districts (est. bearing acreage; nonborjring
exclusive of 1923 plantings) In Cplii. DoTDt. agr. Si^ecial T5ub.
43, p. 21. '
1924: Yuba comity (bearing) In C^lif . State bd. equalization. He-Dt.
1923-1924, p. 37. ' '
"
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1S25: str'.te (est. acreage planted) In Calif' Dept. agr. Special pul).
63, p. 36, tatle XXXII, footnote; also, in Calif. Dept.- agr. Monthly
b-ol. V.14, July-^Dec, 1925, p. 314, footnote.
1925: state ("bearingj
, non"bearing; ' nonteariiig exclusive of 1924 plant-
ings; 1924 plantings; total acreage) In Calif- Uept. agr. Monthly
"bul. V.13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 254; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Special
put. 55, p. 21.
1925: state and county ty districts (est. acreo.ge "bearing; nonbecxing
exclusive of 1924 plantings) In Calif- Dept. agr. Special put. 55,
p. 26.
1925: state and county (est. "bearing; nontearing) In Calif* Dept. agr.
Monthly "bul. v. 13, July-Dec . 1924, p. 259.
• 1925, 1924, 192-3( data collected in crop and soil survey during three
growing seasons): G-ilroy region - part of Santa Clara Valley (pure
planting; mixed planting; total) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Hilgardia,
v.l, no. 18, May 1926, p..462, classified by soil types in pi. II in
folder.
1925: state (est* acreage planted) In Calif- Dept. agr. Special put.
74, p. 32, footnote; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul . v. 15, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 245, foo.-jnote.
1925: state (est. bearing acre-ge) In Calif. Dept. agr. Specie?,! pub.
63, p. 33; also in Calif. Dept.- agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec.
1925, p. 309.
1925: state (est. bearing acreage; nonbearing; nonbearing exclusive of
1925 plantings; 1925 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 53, p. 31; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 307;
1926: state and county by districts (est. bearing acreage; nonbearing
acreage exclusive of 1925 plantings) In Calif- Dept. agr. Special
pub. 63, p. 38; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 314.
192o-1914(annual) : state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 63, p. 32; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly biil. v. 14,
• July-Dec. 1925, p. 308.
1927: state (est. acreage planted) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
86, p. 45, footnote; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, Dec.
1927, p. 802, footnote.
1927: state (est. bearing acreage; nonbe^-xing; nonbearing exclusive
of 1926 plantings; 1925 plantings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Spoci-ol pub. 74, p. 25; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,
July-Doc. 1926, p. 238.
1927: state and county (ust. bearing acreage; nonbearing exclusive of
1925 plantings) In Calif- Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 32; in
Crlif
. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Doc. 1926, p. 245.
1927-1914( annual) : state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif . Dept. agr.
Spocirl pib. 74, p. 25-26; in CoJif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,
July-Dec. 1925, p.233-239.
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1928: state (loearing; nonbearing; nontearing exclusive cf 1927 -plojit-
ings; 1927 plo.ntings; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special ;jUO.
86, p. 38; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul„ y,16j Dec.. 1927, p. 794.
1928: state and county (est. bearing; nonboaring; 1927 plantings not U-'
included) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.. 85, p. 45;- in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dcco 1927, p.-,CC2„
1923-1914 (annual ) ; state (est. bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 86, p. 39; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,
Dec. 1927, p. 795.
• 1929-1927 (annual) : state (forecast of bearing acreage) In Calif. Dept. ^
agr. Special pub. 63, p. 33; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul,
T.M, July-Doc, 1925, p. 309.
1930-1927 (annual); forecast for 192C- 1930; estimate for 1927;): state
(bearing acreage) In Calif, Dept, 'agr. Special pub. 74, p. 25; in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. Vol5, Jul;>^Dec, 192S, p,239.
• 1931-1929 (ann-ual, foreco-st); 192-"^(est. ) ; state (bearing acreage) In
CoJif
, Dept. agr. Special -oub. 86, p. 40; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.16, Dec. 1927, p.79'6„
Consumption
• 1923-1907. (annual): (local consmption in U. Sc 9 per capita consumption
in U. S., amount and per cent of walnuts supplied by Calif.) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l4, j-an.-June, 1925, p.54.
Cost of Production
1915/16, 191j/l9(or normal, high periods): state (detailed data include
marlcet prices for land, costs of- est.ablishing an orchard, costc from
setting out to self-sustaining age, costs of mature. orch?j:d, costs
of harvesting and mo-rketing, and farm returns) In Farm manr'^eiv.eri
.
notes for Calif
.
, p. 95,
"
Cost of Spraying
1913(nar, 26-30; Mar. 31-Apr.l; April 2-4): 3 ranches (cost of material
and labor) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 107, p.5-^.
1920: cost and re-sult per tree of spraying or dusting certoAn orchards.
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 402, p.23 (Cost fig-ores represent
what was actually paid for materials)
Cost of Sun-drying
1923: 25 growers (cost of material^ labor, oTorhoad, total cost) In
Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 376, p. 6.
Nunbcr of Trees
1856: Los Angeles and Sutter counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rcpt,
1856, following p. 30 (state total p. 32) (Co. assessors)
1057: counties. In Calif
. Surveyor gen. Rcpt. 1857, table 2, follow-
ing p. 22 (Assessors' repts.) State total p. 24.
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1853: counties. In Calif. Surveyor ^en. ReP't. 185C, follov;ing p. 32
(contp, from repts. of Co. assessors)
1853: (n\7raber of English walnuts in 1 orchard, and walnuts in 2 or-
ciiards) In Calif, state agr. soc. Tx-ns. 1358, p.240,285,2a8.
1859: counties. In Calif . Surveyor .gen. Sept. 1859, table 2, follow-
ing p. 30 (iJumher also given for some counties elsewhere in this
report) (Assessors' repts.)
1859-1855: (annual) state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1859,
p. 343.
186C: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Repto 1860, table 3, follow-
ing p. 30 (Assessors' repts.)
1861: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1861, table 3, follow-
ing p. 16 (Assessors' repts.)
1852( table headed 1861): state and county^ In Calif. Surveyor gen,
Rept. 1862, p. 80-81 (Assessors' . ro])ts.
)
1863: state and coionty. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p,102-
103; also in Calif, sto.te agr. soc. Trans, 1853, p. 256-257 (Conip.
from repts. of Co. assessors)
1864: counties. In Calif. Sui-veyor gen. Ropt, 1854, po44-45.
(Assessors' repts.)
1855: co'JJities. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1865,. pc.152-133.
(Assessors' repts.)"
1366: state and county. In Calif. Siirveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67, p.82-
83; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1856 and 1867, p,560-561.
(Co, assessors)
1867: sto.te and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien, rept. 1867/69,
p. 28-29; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1858, p. 144-145.
(Co. assessors)
1368: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bion. ropt. 186V/69,
p. 64-5; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869, p, 365-367.
(Co. assessors)
1869(table headed 1869-70): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1870, pai84-185 (Co, assessors)
1870(table
-headed 1870-71): state and coujity. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Trans. 1871, p,394-.395 (Co. assessors)
1870(?): state and co-onty. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Bicn. rept. 1869/71,
p. 24-25 (Assessors' repts.
)
1370(?): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept,
1369, p. 18-19 (Co, assessors)
1371(?): st-lte and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien, rept. 1859/71,
P.7S-79 (Assessors' repts.)
1871(tables headed 1871-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans, 1873, p, 212-213; also in Calif, Survoyor gen. Bien.
rept. 1871/73, p.38-39 (Co. assessors) .
1871(tables headed 1871-72): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans,
1872, p,384 (Co, o.sscB3ors)
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18?2(tr:oles headed 1872-73): state and county, m Calif, state a,-r.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 238-239; also in Calif, s^arvevor ren.
-licn.:
re-pt. 1871/73, p. 66-67 (Co. assessors)
"
Calif, state agr. toe, Tranr,. 1873, -..254,257,
-oi,<io4; m Calif. &irve3/or £;en. P,isn. rcpt
. 187] /73, p. 8^ 87'- 91 04
^'i^-^^^^s; Teha-a county fii^arcs arc stated to be for'l873)i87o stato. and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trms. 1874, -..218-
-IJ, also m Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. re-ot
. 1873/75, "o. 38-39.
(,Co. assessors' fig-arcs).
1874: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1875, -..130-
i^i;,r.i.iSO m Calif, Surveyor gen. Bien. rc-ot. 1873/75, •-0.32-S5(Co. assessors' fi,-!:urcs). '
^^^l^lll ^^^f ^^^^^ty. In Calif. State bd. hort. Ro-ot . 1889,p.49o (Cornp. fror.i local insaection rc-ot s.)
1889(?): Los Angeles county (no. trees; no, trees in n-arscr^r) mCalif, state bd. hort. Rc-ot. 1890, p..'i77
1389(7): Orange county. Jn Calif. State bd! hort. Re.,t
. 1390, ^..483(Assessors rept.) " » o
1891: state and county (bearing and nonboaring) Tr, c^lif qt-^to hri
equalisation. Rept. 1891 and 1392, p.Gl
'^^Cai?°'''^?'i-otr'^''^f
^'''"^ counties (bearing; nonbcaring) Jn
189UV %f • -^ort. Rept. 1891, p,47-49 (Assessors' re^ts.)
bd hort ? CJ^'^^f^^f^-^'^ty
(bearing;
-nonbearing) In Calif. ^ State
iP.of\ I • ^-'^ (from -orivate memo)
trt!l:pul892:";!l4l!'^''"^
nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
1892: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) m C-^li^ ^^-.t- br
equalization. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p.92.
noqir"; 262,328. (Dist. agr. asso. Re-pts.)io9o. state and co-unty bearing and nonbearin-) in Ca] i^ State bd
,
equalization. Rept. 1893 and 1894 p 75 '
"
1893: counties (bearing and nonbe^ai^i^g) Calif, st^te agr. soc.
18o'(n^ 'f' P-207, 294,320,349 (Bist. agr. associaMonS ;e:t )
hirt ° "T^^^oP"^^^'^- nonbearing) Jn Calif. State bd."
18o^?^p;p-''^-/'^*- ^2^2-94' P-'^l (Assessment fi^xres)
r fi^
(bearing; nonbearing; with gain for 1893)in-Cal x, soate agr. soc. Trms. 18 33 'i ""^A
T^"" (^?aring; nonbear Ing; ^J^al) In Calif. State
1894^'t to .
ion. Rept. 18th, p.lS^ (Co. hort. co-x..
)
lo94: sta e and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif, State bc^.
equalization, Re-pt. 1893 and 1894, r,, 105.
tt
(bearing and nonbearing) I-, Calif.
I89I ; .t^'' 1894,.
P.S08, 548 (Dist. agr. asso. Re-Sts.
359 (.^lst Dist. agr. assns. Re-;ts.) '
1895: state and county (beari-ng and nonboarinc) J: Calif. Stat- bdequalization, Rept. 1895 and 1896, p..t4;
'
1896't'i?f^r"'"^* -Pt. 1895-leyb, p. 113 (Assessors' returns)
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1895: state and county ("bearing ar.d non^earin/;:) • In Calif. State iDd.
• equalization, Rept.1895 and 1F96, p. 85.
1397: • state (bearing; nonbearir.g; total) In Calif. State "bd. hurt.
3ien. rept. 1397-1898, p. 55 (Co. as^-ossors)
1897: state and county (bearing and nonbc;jrin^:) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept, 1897 and 189S, p. 45.
1898; state and county (bo^?ring and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
• equalization. Rept. 1897 and 1898, p.88.
1900, 1S90: state and county (bearing) In Calif. State bu-. agr. Rept.
191], >.r,"S..T:-c! (1900 figure includes Indian reservation)
1901: state and- county (bearinii;; nonbearia^:;) la Calif. State bd. hort
3ien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 47 (state total also on p. 42) (Assessors'
returns) . • .
1901(7): counties (bearing and-nonbcnri .:g')' In Calif, state agr. soc.
•Trans. 1901, pi 192, 268, 318, 358, 357, 373, 435 (Co. assessors' rept.
for San Die^p -.Tado July 1, 1902)
•1901: Butte and San Joaquin counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans
1901, p. 183, 378 (Co. assessors)
190l(?): scatter county (bearing) {Zng, 'Talnuts) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1901, p.439.'(C0. assessors)
1902: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd,
eqaalization. Rept. 1S99-1902, p. 79.
1902(7): Monterey county (nonbearing) In Calif, State bd. nort. Ijicn.
rept. 1901-1902, p. 222.
1903: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. .State bd.
ecfializationk. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 17,
lS04^aprin£) : state and county (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, State
cor.ci. nort. Bien, rept, 1903-1904, p,75 (Asr.essorr. ' returns)
1904(table headed 1903 and 1904): Placer county (bearing; nonbearing;
total) In Calif, State coa:i. hort. Bien. i-cpt. 1903-1904, p. 170.
1904: state and county (bewaring and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Rept.- 1903-1904, p. 53.
1904: counties (bearing; nonbearing) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,
1904 (Seo Contents under nancs of counties) (English walnuts also
given for Calaveras Co,)
1905: counties (bearing; nonbearing; total) In Calif, ritatc agr,
soo. Rept, 1905 (Scc Contents under nines of counties)
1906(tablos headed 1905-OG) : counties (bouring; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr, soc, Rept, 1905 (See Cov;tents under na-ies
of counties)
-1906: state and county (bcoxing and nonbearing) In Calif, State bd.
• equalization. Rept. 1905-1906, -]>'"'' 9*
1907('tables headed 1906-07) : counties (bearing; nonbearing; total
In Calif, state agT. soc. Rept, 1907 (see Contcrnts under na..ies
,of counties)
19CS(tablea headed 1907-08): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In "Calif.- state agr, -soc. Rept,' 1903 ( S^e 'Conterts under na.ies
of counties)
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1908: state and count7 ("bearing and nonoearing) In Calif. State td.
equalization. Rept . 1907-1908, p. 95.
1909(tal3les headed 1908-09) : counties (licaring; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1909 (See Contents under nar.ies of
count ies
)
1909(ta,'Dles headed 1910)'i- state (hesiring; nonbear ing; total of "black
walnuts; Persian or English; franquettes) In Calif. State "bd. agr.
Repts. 1912-1918. ^ . ; .
1909(ta'bles headed 1910): state and county ("bearing trees of Persian
or English walnuts) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Rcpts. 1912-1918.
(U. S. Censxis)
1909: 6 leading counties ("bearing) In Calif. State "'od. agr. Repts.
1912-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909: counties (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts.
1914-1913 (U. S. census)
1909: state (bearing; nonbearing; total Perr.ian or English walnuts,
compared with Oregon and Hi ssi ssippi ) In Ca.lif. State bd. agr.
Rept. 1912, -0.118 (U. S. Census)
1909, 1899, 1839(table headed 1910,1900,1890): state a.nd county (bear-
ing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 169.
1910: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
• equalization. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 96.
1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties (bearing; nonbearing; total)
In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept. 1910 (Sec Contents under naiics of
- counties)
1912: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif, State bd.
equalization. Ropt
. 1911-1912, p. 53.
1-914: state and county (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization. Ropt, 1913-1914, p. 90. '
1916: state and count3'- (bearing and nonbearing) In Calif. State bd.
equalization, Rcpt,- 1915-1915, p. SI,
1916 (?): Sacra'-icnto county. -In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical
repts. 1916., p. 390; 1917, p. 483; 1918, p. 402.
1917(?): Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 508 (County hort. conm^
.
1918: counties (bearing and nonbearing) In Csilif. State bd. equaliz-
ation.- Rept. 1917-1918, p. 39.
1918: Los Angeles and Santa Clara counties. In' Calif . State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1918, p. 359, 429 ( Cho;abcrs' of Co -liMcrce
)
1919: state and county (Persian or English walraits of bearing, age
;
not of bearing age) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rc-ots.
1920, p. 173-183; 1921, p. 187-197. (U, S. Census)
1919: counties (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr .. Statistical revts.
-1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1919,1909(tables headed 1920,1910): state (Persian or English; not,
of bearing age; bearing) 1^ Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p. 170, 171 (Bearing age also in Statistical rept. 1921,
p. 185; U. S. Census)
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1920: counties ("bearing: and nonliearinf) In Calif* State bd. equaliz-
ation.' Re-.^t. 1919-1320, r).34.
1S20: 5 leading counties; also. 7th leading county (bearing; non"boarin^)
In Calif, State bd. a -r.
.'
Statistical . re-ot . 1920, p.2r>0 (Sta:e bd.
equalization.) ...
1922: counties Cbearinr: and nonbearin;;) In Calif. State bd, equali^^-
ation. Kept. 1921-1922^ p. 37. , ;
1924: counties (bearing;, ar:d nonbe?ring) In Calif. Sto.te bd. eqt^ali^-
ation. Re-.it. 1927^1924, -0.37.
1923: counties (be,?ri.ig and nonbcarin^) In Calif. State bd. equaliz-
ation. He:?t, 1925-1925, p. 36. .
ITu-'.ber of Trees raised i'n i'Tm-scries
]906( -ccr ended Oct. 31); San Joaquin county (includes ir.rportations
iron other counties) In Calj-f. State coavi. hort . 3ien.rc-pt.
1905-03, ;p.302.
.
Price . . ,
183 3 (monthly-ITov. I£o5-0ct. 1836 inc.): San ?rc.i.ncisco coimty and city.
(ru.l in- retail '•ir-ice) In Calif. 3ur. labor statistics. 2nd 3ien.
rc-)t. 1885-83, table follovvinj:-. p. 152.
1891(?):.Los jUigeles county(?) (first, and second grade of iioft-
shcll; of hard-shell) In Calif. State bd. h.ort. Hept. 189.'l, p. 142.
1892, 1891: ITcvada coi;jity (table headed "price of dried fruits") In
Calif. State bd. hort. Ropt, 1892, p. 181.
1892,1891: Yuba county. In Calif. State bd. hort. Ropt. 1392,. p. 323.
1908/09: San Dic>o pouiity (dried v/alnats; jrico per poiind) In Calif.
state asr. soc. Root. 19D9,. p. .144)
.
,
• 1911-1905: (annur.l)' {">ct pound for ho;-.xO produce and for i:n)ortcd nuts.)
In Cslif. State co:-T.i. ho.rt i:o.nthly bu.l. .v.l, ijig. 1912, p.S2l.
- 1911-1 906 (annual): state (price -.or lb.) In Calif. State fmit
grower;;' convention. TrocepAinrs 4l3t, -\.22l.
1913-10,1908-02 (rannu.al): state. In Co.Uf. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1913, p. 130 (1-902-1908., 1910-1912, also .in , Rept
.,
1912, p. 144)
1915(Dec.): 'Calif-, v/alnuts on ITe'w Yor?": "iar^':et3 (aver, retail prices
received b^^ different .classes of dealers) In .Calif. State con-
;'.us.sion 'larTco-t. Rept, 1916, 85.
1315-1913(ann'aal) : state (avcraj^e - jrice 'or pound by varieties) In
• Calif. State bd. a/^.. Statistic;j.l re^t, 1915, p. 151 (Sit-io, statis-
tics for s/iorter ";oriodc r/ithin 131'^-1913 in Statistical Rc-"ts.
1915, p. 148; 1914, p. 113)
. 1917-1914 (annual ) : state (classified by variety; -^riccs received by
SroT/ers) In Calif.. State 'od, nfO:, .Statist iqal rept a. 1017, p. 172;
1918, p. 194. . ;
1918: state (by kinds) In Calif. St.atc coai. hort.. Monthly ^ou.!. v. 8,
A-;r. 1919, p.l87. :
1918: state (clasraficd by variety) In Cslif. State bd. a.'jr. Statis-
. tical rc-ot. 1918, p. 194.
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1918- 1913(annu,-a) J stp.ts (no. 1 soft shell) In Calii." State lod.
a-;r. Statistical rcpt . 1913, p. 194.
1919-1915 (annual) : state (prices per lb', received Tdv growers, classi-
fied 'oy variet^O In Calif. State 1)1. agr. Statistical rept. 1919,
p.180. '
1919,1913: sto.te (Dec. 1) In Calif. De^'t . s^qt. Ilonthly bul, v. 9,
JuL-Feb. 1920, p. 44; in Calif, crq t and livestock rept. Dec.
22,1919, P.O. (U.S.D.A.)
1320: state (far:-!i value 'er ton Dec. 1)' In ?ara raanasenent notes
for Calif. "5.15.
192l-191S(annual):
.
state (far;r. value per ton Dec. 1) 'in Cali'^- State
v.. agr. Statistical rent. 1921, -0.243 (U.S.D.A.)
1925- 190 9(annual; averajje): rrices f.b.b. California (price p^er lo,
soft shell ; fancy "buddod) In Calif. A'-^^r. 'cxp. sta. 3ul.373, p. 4.
1923,1922: state (farm value Doc. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock
rcpt. Dec. 27, 1923. " . "
1924,1923: st-atd (far.n value Bjc.I) In Cali;.:. crop and livestock
rcpt. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4. -
1925-191 9( annual); state (farn -value Dec. 1, price per t.on) In Calif.
De-;t. agr. Special puo. •63,'p.-27 (Sa;uc statistics -for shorter
periods within 1919-1925 in Spotfial paib. 53, p. 17; 43,- p. 13; 35,
p.ll; lS,p.ai; 9, p. 10)'
1925-1919(annual) : state (fam value Dec. 1, price pc"r :t on) ' In, Calif.
• Dept. a^r.- Ilonthly bul. v. 14, Jul^^-Dcc. 1925, p.303 ;(Srx.io statis-
tics for shorter periods •i^ithin 1919-1925 'in I'orithly tral. v. 13,
July-Dec. -1924, o.'250; v.l2, July-Dec. 1923,- p. 450; v. 12, Jan.-Fcb.
1923, p. SO; v. 10., ITov.-Dc'c. 1921, p. 749; V.9, Dec. 1920, p. 7 46)
1925,1924: state (est, frxn value Dec. l) In Calif, cro'i and live-
stock rept. J.an 5, 1926,. p. 4,
1926-1 922 (annual: 5' year aVcr) : state (farm value Dec. 1 ) , In Calif.
Dept. agi*. Spe'cial puo. 74. p. 18; in Calif. Dept. agr. Honthly
'aui. V.15, July-DcC 1926,' p^231.
1 925- 1924 ( annual ) : state (fam value Dec. 1) In Calif, cro-o and
livestock ^-cpt. Jan 5", 1927, p. 3'.
1927- 1923 (annual; 5 yr. average): state (frjm value Dec. 1). In Calif,
Dept. agr. S-pccial pub., £5, p. 53; in Co.lii, Dept. agr. Honthly
hul, V. 16, -Dec. 1927, 'p. 789. '
'
1927,1326: state (est. fam value Dec. 1) In C-.lif. crop and live-
stock rcpt. Jan 4, 1923, -0.3... '
.
Production • '
1385: state.
-In Calif." stc.t* agr. soc,' Trans. 1885, -i.203" (Creo. W.
I.Ieade & Co.) • ' • -
1885: state. 'In Calif. 2ur. labor statistics. Statement . of Jolin
S-o-r ierfield ::nos.. .April 30, 1885, p. 17; also in Calif., 3ur.
labor statistics. 2d :"Men. rept. 1885-85, :,:.57.
1385: state. In Ca^ii. State bd'. hort.'Bien. rept. 1885-1885, p.
428,512; also in Calif, state agi". soc. Trrns. 188S, p. 238 (Annual
Circ. of Geo. ",7. Ileade
c'", Co.)
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13C?: state. In Calif, etate aQT, soc. Trans; 1807, p.214 (Geo. W.
Leade Co.)
1888 J state. I:; Calii'* utate agr. soii. ,Tr;.tns* 18S8, p. 220 (C-oo. 17.
Hcade Co,) .
1835-1885 (ann^vial): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1B&9',
p.2fV4(State Agricultural EjCTiorl^s)
1891: Ventura county. In Calif, state at;;r. soc. Trans. 1891, p,.128
(,Lo.c; Angeles "11:^01.-,") " , : ' •
'
1892(.?): !!u-il)er of sacks nnd woig>.t. each .ior.i'bx:r of Los Uiotos and
Rsnchito \7aln'at growers' association liad; -total a'.wa-nt. In •
Calif. State "bd. nort. Rcpt;, 1892', p. 142 (j. A. !!ontgoncr;s •sec'
of the assoc. ) > . . •
1892, 1891: lTcVc?.da, Sierra pnd Yuoa counties (1892 estir.iated)' In
Calif. State hbrt.. Ro^t.. 13-92, p.lBl ,263, 322.. ' '
1901: Sacra:nento and Santa Bar-bara countie-s. In Calif. st;ite agt,
.
soc. Trans. 1901 ,• p. 327, 388*
'
1901-1892 (annual, 1901 estii'iated) : state. In Calif* state b.gr. soc.
tre.ns. 1901, p. 159 (San Frcncisco C'.ia:-.i'be r of Corxiterce)
1902-1898 (annual) : state (1902 est i:.iated) In Calif i
,
State h6rt
.
3ien. re-ot
. 1901-1902, p. 31. • ' • - " •
1303: 1 township, Aliarieda coiinty (riun'ber of- lbs. dried, Ell svrartli
drier) In Calif. State co..i-i. hort. Bien; ri-^pt. 1903-1904,
.155 (?:ept . of . Co . M. hert.) /
1904: Sacra-nento county. Ir^ Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1904, '
p. 171 (W. J. Davis)
1904-1898(annual): • state (1904 estreated) In Calif. State cp::ln.
liorij, p,icn. rept
.: 1903-1904, p. 55.
.1904-1899(annual): state (1904 est i'lated) • In Calif. State corxi.
hort, 3ien. rQx>t .• 1303-1904, p.S5. - ' • ' • '
1905: counties (5.counties give .dried \traln-its) -In Calif, state ag'r.
60C. Rept. 1905 (Scc Contents under na''.ios of counties)
1906 (tables headed 1905-06): count ies (dried walnuts-green v/alnut s
for So nona, county) In Calif.' gtato a^;;r'. .soc, Rept. 1906 (Sec
Contents under nanos of counties)' - • ,. ' ' ' . ' '
1907 (tables headed 1906-07): .counties (dried walmits-iigreenwalnuts
for Ala;'.ieda Co.) In Calif, strxtc. agr. soc. Ropt , 1307 (See
Contents under na'.TCs of counties) ; . ;
1908(tablos headed 1907-08):; count ies, (di'iecL 'walnut s-gro c-n v/alnuts
for AlSi'noda Co.) In Calif, state agJ". soc- Ropt.' 1908 (S*^o '
Contents under na'.ics of countj.cs)
1309: state ( black \7alnut-8 : franqucttcs;. Persian or EngHsh) In
Calif. State bd.a/,-r. Re-ots. 1912-1918.
1903(tables headed 1910): state and county. In Calif. State bd.
.a^gr. Statistical repts. 1913^-1318, (U. S. Census)
1309 (table 3 headed 1908-03): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Reot. 1903 (See Content a under mines of • counties. " "
1910(ta|)le headed' 1903-10) : counties (dried walnuts)
In Calif, state a^r.-soc, Rept. 1310 '(See Contents
under names of ceunties)
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1911-1887 (annual) : state (Persian or English walnuts) In Calif.
State iDd. agr. ^«-ot . 1.911, p ., .l:7i^ • ; • •
1911-1905 (annual ) : st^ i. In Calif. State fruit growers' con-
vention. Proccodings 4-lst, 1912, p. 221.
1911- 1905 (annual) : r.tat.e. In Ca^if * State coni.-.i., hort . Liontlil/ 'oul.
v.l, Aug. 1912, p. 521.
1912- 1887-(annual): ^tatc. In .Calif, State td, s^r. Rcpt . 1912, p.
157. .
,
• 1913-1890 (annual) : state. In Calif. State Tod. agr. Statistical rcpt.
1913, p. 143.
1914: counties.-
-In Calif. State corm. hort. Mpnthly 'oul. v. 4, Ic'o,
1915, p. 97.
'
l'914-18-90 ( annual ) : state.. In. Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1914, p. 124.
" 191 5-1 8 91 (-annual ) : state.- In Calif* State "bd* agr. Statistical
rept, 1915, -p.lSl. '
' 1917: 'Ventura oounty. In' Calif . State M. agr .; Statistical rept.
1917, p. 545 (County hort. com.) . . •
1917-1895 (annual) :• state. In Calif. State "bd. .agr. Statistical
re-:t. 1917, p. 191 (1895-1915 also in Statistical rept. 1915,
-p. 171) • "
'
1917- 1910 (annual) : state.. Ij, Calif. State Qom. hort. I.Ionthlj^ hul.
V.8, Apr. 1919, p. 188. " ...
1913: state. In Calif. State.coiTirri. hort. Monthly 'jul, v. 8. Air.
1919, p. 187. , -
,
1918-1898 (annual ) : state. .In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1918, p. 218. ' .'^
1918, 1909; state ;,-md county. I-n Ca.lif, Sta'fce cornr.i. hort. ilcnthljr
hul. V. 8i Apr. -1919, "p. 138.
1918-19 12 (annual) J state. In Calif- State hd. agr. Statistical \^
rejt. 1918," p. 194. (Same statistics for shorter periods within
15i2-1918 i-n Statistical repts. 1917
-,
p. 171;. 1915, p. 151.)
•1918,1917,1915: state and county. In Calif. State_ hd. agr. Statis-
. tical rept. 1918,, p. 19.4 (1915 and 1917 also in Statistical rept.
1917, p. 17.1)
' '
'
'
_
1919: state (est. x>er cent of 1918) In Califs" crop and livestock
.
rept. Doc. 22, 1919, .-p. 2,
1919: state and county (Persian or English) In Calif. State hd.
agr. Statistical repts. 1921, p. ,187-197; 1920, p. 173-183 (U. S.
Census)
, ,
1919: state and county (approximate) I'n Co.lif. State_,hd. agr,
StatiFtical re-t. 19X9',^ p. 112-113 (U..S.r!.A.'):
1913-1909 (annual) : state.- In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical
. rept. 191 9,p. 179 (C.alif. walnut gro'vers' . .
Assoc. ) . . . .;
^
1919,1909: state (Persian or English) In Calif. Sta.te hd. ^agr.
Statistical repts. 1320,. p. 171*,: 1921, p. 135 (U. S. Census)
1319,1918: state. In Calif. Dept. agr ./ Monthly "bul, v. 9, Jan.-Peh.
1920s p. 44; in Calif, cro-o .and livestock re-".t . Dec. 22, 1919,
p. 3. (U. S. D. A.) ' '
.
.
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I319-1914(annual) : state, In-Calif. State M. aj:;r. Statistical
rc-;t. 1918, p. 180.
1S19-1916 (annual ) : state and county. In Calif. State "bd . a^tr.
Statistical re-pt. 1919, p. 180.
1920: state (estir.iated) In. Fam mnaoernent notes for Calif., p. 15.
1920: state ('est. jCt cent of 1919) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
-niL). 9, p. 3; in Calif. Dept. a.:;r. Monthh- bul.v.9, t)cc. 1920,
— rrtQ
^< • i o ^ .
1920(?) : ?,tatc. In. Calif . State bd. a^r. Statistical rcpt. 1920,
p. 230.
1920: state, count.p, district. In Calif. State "bd, agr. Statistical
rcpt. 1920, p. 221 (Calif, \7alnut _£;ro',vcrsi assn.)
1920-1911 (annual) : .state. In Calif, 'Agr. cxi, sta. 3ul.332, p. 143.
1920-l&15(annijL.-il: 1898-1 920 (yearly average for '5 yr, periods) In
Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical re-ot, 1920,' p. 229 (Western Pack-
er and Canner).
1921: state (est. per cent of 1920; 1919) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pud. 15, p. 4; in Ca.lif. Dept. a^r. I.iontlily bal.v.lO,
Pov.-Dec". 1921, p. 742.
1921: state, counties and districts. In Calif, State M. agr.
Statistical rept . 1921, p,240.
1921: state,- In Calif, crop and livestock rept . Jan. .12, 1922.
1921: Santa Clara count3''. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 377 (C^-a^ber of Comrierce, San Jose)-
1921- 1919 (annual) : state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical re-)t.
1921, p. 243 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state (est. per. cent of 1921) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
"bul. v,12, Jan.-Peb, 1923, p,53; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special
-Tab. 33, p. 4.
1923ll909(ann:aal) : -state. In Calif, exp, sta, 3ui.379,. p.4.
1923,1922: state. In Calif, crop and. livestock rept, Dec. 27,1923.
1924,1923: state, '.'In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p.4.
" 1925-1919( annual ) : state. In .Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly Tdu.1,v,14,
July-Doc, 1925, p. 303 (Sane statistics for s'lorter periods within
1919-1925 in Monthly bil. v,13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 250; v,12, July-
Dec. 1923, p. 450; v. 12, Jan. -Feb., 1923, p. 30; v. 10, l^Tov.-Dec. 1921,
p. 749; V.9, Dec. 1920, p. 746)
1925-191 9 ( annual) : state. In Calif. De"^t . agr. Special pub, 53,
p.27 (Sojne statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in
Special pub. 55, p,17; 43, p. 13; 33, p. 11; 15, p. 11; 9, p. 10)
1925,1324: state. In, Calif, cro and livestock rept . Jan. 5, 1926,
p.4, . .
1925-1922(annuuil; 5 year aver,); state, in Calif,.Dcpt, agr, S'pecial
-.T-jLb. 74, p. 18; in Calif. Dept. agr. i/tonthly >j.l, v';i5, 1926, p. 231.
1926-1924 (annual ) : state. In Calif, crop and livestock rcpt, Jnji. 5,
•1007 1
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1927-1895( annual) : state (esti::iatftd) In Calif. Dent, agr. Special
,
' pulD. 85, p. 35; in Calif. Dept. agr, Monthl;^ Iml. v,16, Dec. 1927,
p. 791 (1895-1926 data also in Special pub, 74, p,22; Monthl^^
V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 235)
1927-1923(annual; 5 yr. average); state. In .Calif . Dept. 'agr, Si.ecial
pub. 86, p. 33; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly lul. v.l5, Dec. 1927,
1927,1926: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept . Jan. 4, 1928,
r-f
P.O.
,
Receipt s
1893: Ventura county (received at Ventura Wharf Co.'s warehouse) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 324 (31st Dist. Agr* Assoc.
Rept. 1893)
1993: Ventura county (recei;^ts of dried walnuts at warehouses of
S» P. Milling Co.; 1 warehouse gives figures for dried English wal-
nuts) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 323 ({31st Dist.
agr, assoc. Rept. 1893)
Shipments
1893: Ventura co-uinty. In' Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 324
(31st Dist. agr. assoc. Rept. 1893)
1893: Ventura, Ventura cooanty {recci-pts and shipaents, i'n carload lots
by S.P.R.R.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 18*93, .p. 325 (51st
Dist, agr. assoc. Rept. 1893)
1894: Ventura county (shipj)ed by rail and sea) In Calif, state agr,
soc. Trans. 1894, p. 359 (31st Dist. agr. assoc. Rept. 1894)
1895: 7 districts (East-bound by Sou. Pacific -Co.) In Calif. State
bd, hort. Bien. rept. 1895-1895, p. 74 (Southern Pacific Co.)
1905: counties (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents under nanes of counties)
1906(tables headed 190^^05): 7 counties (shipped out of state) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 105, 137 ,160, 155, 169, 172,224.
.
1914(year ended June 30): Port of Los A"^les (oiit bound do/aestic
cor.taerce) In Lqs .'-Angeles, Bd. harbor coiTnissioncrs, Annual rept,
1914/ 15... Abridged rept, 1913/14, p. 130.
1916 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic co'iiv-
nerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor comissioners. Annual rept,
1915/15, p. 259.
1917(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
coiiii'-ierce) In Lqs Angeles. Bd. harbor cora::iissioners. Annual re-^ts.
1915-18, p. 48.
Value
1892(7): amount received by each menber of the Los Uietos and Ranchito
walnut growers' association. In Calif. State bd. hort, Re^t, 1892,
p. 142 (J, A. Montgoriiery
,
sec'y of the assoc.)
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1 901-1 892 ( amsial ) : state. In Calif, state a^r. soc. Trans. 1901, p.
159 (San Francisco Cnanber of Commerce)
1903: 1 townshi-p, Alaneda county (dried( ?) value ; Ellsworth drier)
In Calif. State cor.m. hort. Bien. rept . 1903-1904, p.l5S (Piept..
Co. bd» hort.)
1904: Sacrar.iento county, in Calif, state o.gr. soc. Trans. 1904,
• p. 171 (TT. J. Davis)
1905: counties (5 counties tjive value of dried walnuts) In Calif.
state agr. soc. RG-^t, 1905 (See Contents under npjiies of counties)
1905 (tables headed 1905-06): counties (dried walnuts; \7alnuts for
Sonoma Co.) In Calif, state ,?^r. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under nanes-of counties)
I907(ta'blcs headed 1905-07): counties (dried walnuts; v/alnuts for
Alameda Co.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (Sec Contents
under names of counties)
1908(t,?."bles headed 1907-08): counties (dried v;alnuts; walnuts for
AlaTiCda Co.) In Calif, state a/^r. soc. 'Rept. 1908 ( Sec 'Content
s
under naTios of counties)
1909(ta'bles headed 1908-09): counties (dried walnuts) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rc';it . 1909 (See Contents under nanesof counties)
1909: state (franquettes ; "black \mlnut's; Persian or English walnuts)
In Calif. State bd. a^r. Repts. 1912-1918.
1910(tacles headed 1909-10): counties (dried walnuts; walnuts for
Alarneda Co.) In Calif, state a^r. soc. Rept, 1910 (Se© Contents
under na^nes of counties)
1915: Orange county (est. value) In Calif. State' bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1915, p. 350 ( Chajaber of Coituaerce)
1915: Oran^^ county (est . value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1915, p. 375 (Cha-^ber of Cor.vnerco)'
1918: state - (appro xin!iate ) In CoJif. State corar.i. hort. ilonthly bul.
v.a, 1919, p. 187.
1918,1917: state (1913 set.) In Calif. State comm. hort, Bien. rept.
1917-1913, p. 5. (Comp. fro.ii; rept s . of Co. hort. corrra.)
'
191S: state. In Calif. State bd. control. Calif, and the Oriental,
rev. ed. 1922, p. 49 (U.S.D.A.
)
1919: state and county (approxirrif'.tc ) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tic?!, rept. 1919, p. 112-113 (U. S. D. A.)
1919,1909: state (Persian or English) In Calif. State^bd. agr.
Stati-ticarl rept a. 1920, p. 171; 1921, p. 185 (U.S. Census)
1919,1913: state. In Calif. De-:^'t . agr. ilp'nthly bil. v. 9, Jan.-Feb,
1930, p,44; in Cali^"* cro-/ and livestock .rept . Doc. 22, 1919,
p,3. (U.S.D.A.
)
1920(7): state. In CrJ-i^. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920,
p. 230.
1920: iitatc (total fam value Dec. l) In Fg^rm rianagemont notes for
C'-'lif. p. 15.
1921: state (farm value Doc l) In Cr.lif. cro') and livestock rc^t
.
Jcji. 12, 1922.
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Value - Continued
192l-l919(annual): state (fam value Dec. 1) In Calif. State od.
agr. Statistical rent. 1921, p;343 (U.S.D.A.
)
1922: state (total value; est. loss from insect pests; est. of none7
spent in insect control) In Calif, Dept. aj:. Weekly news letter
V. 5, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923, following p. 76; also in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly "bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 450.
1923-1919(5 year aver.)': state (farm value Dec.l) ' In Calif. Agr.
ex-", sta. 3ul. 435, p. 90.
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. 1)' In Calif, crop and livestocl"
r-ept. Dec. 27, 1923.
1924,1923:' stat-e (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif* crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4.
1924,1923: state (rank in value) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pul).
55, p. 7; in Calif, crop and livestock rept, Jan. 5, 1925, p. 2.
1924, 1923: state (rank in va.lue) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul.
v.lo, Jul'/- Dec. 1924, p. 240. . ,
..,
1925-1919 (annual ) : state (farm value Dec, 1) In Calif. De-ot . agr.
Special pu'o. 53, p. 27 (Some statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in S-oecial ^uh. 55, p. 17; 43, p. 13; 33, p. 11; IS, p. 11;
9, p. 10)
1925-1919(annual) : state (farm val ue Dec. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly "bul. v. 14, July-Dec.. 1925, p. 303 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly hul. v. 13, July-Dec,
1924, p. 250;. y. 12, July-DeC 1923, p. 450; v,l2, Jan.-Feh, 1923, p.
60; v.lO, I'lov.-Dec. 1921, .p. 749; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 746)
1925,192,4: state (rank in value) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh.
S3, p. 5; also in Calif. De"ot. agr. Monthly hul. v. 14, July-Dec,
1925, p. 281.
1925,1924: state (value and rank in value) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept, Jan. 5, 1925, p. 2.
1925,1924: state (est. firm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 4.
1925-1922 (annual : 5 year aver.): state (farm va,lue Dec. 1) In Calif.
De-ot
.
agr. S".)ecial pih. 74, p. 18; in Calif. De")t . agr. Monthly
hul. v. 15, July-Doc 1926, p. 231,
192S-1924(annual) : state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p.-3.
1927-1923( annual; 5 year aver.): state (total fam value Dec, 1) In
Calif. Der^t. agr, S'pecial p^j-h. BS, p. 33; in Calif. Dept. aj^r,
Mont Illy hul, v. 15, Dec. 1927, p.739l
1927,1923: state (est. fam value pec. 1) In Calif, cro'o and live-
stock r«pt. Jan. 4, 1928, p. 3, i
Value, Lqssps In
1922: state (est. loss from insect posts; est. of money spent in insect
control) In Calif. Dept. agr. TJcckly nc^s Ictto-r, v. 5, no, 25, Dec,
15, 1923, following p,75; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly oul. v.
12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 353.
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TJ.UTJTS - Co.-.tinuecl
Value of S^-iip- •'ent s
l^^Co: "erced county ( slirope.l out of county-) In.Ca.lif- state ar:r, soc.
?:e-.t. 190:s, p.l4oJ
191S("t'ar enc.cd. J-'ine 30): Fort of Los A-v-eler, (ouftJO'ind cvon-stic
cor^vrce, ost, value of) In Los An;f;cles. Bd. h^rtor co'.r.-dsriioncrG.
Anneal re-_)t. 1915/15, •;>. 259.
'
1917(./ear ended June .?0): Poi't of Los Angeles ' (oufbound doiostic com-
:crce, est. value of) In Los Anz-t^lcs. 3d. har'oir comissioncrs.
Annual rc -ts. 191a-18, p. 48.
yield "-.or Acre
Avera^;pe, prooa-ole, and possible 3''ie.l3. tl-;at :xr- "oe e:roected in Co-lif.
under nornuil conditions. In Calif. X^r, exp. sta. Giro. 121
[ilar. 1914], p. 3; in Circ. 210 [i:ar.l913], p. 5; raorinted in
Cr.lif. State M. agrl Statistical rcpt . 1915, p. 95.
1915,1909: state and county (avera.^- yield in oounds) In Calif.
State co:nri. lort. Monthly bil, 7.8, Aoril 1313, p. 188.
MiscellaneoMS
st i;.iated Per Cent of Total Crop G-rov/n in EacV- !!ain Producing Count j',
Dij-ring a Season of ;Mor:ial Production. In Calif. State cornrn.
hort. Monthly buLv.?, 1914, p.rt77,419; v. 4, 1915, p.254,317, "70,
4o3,5l7,5_58; v. 5, 1316, -0.185,219,264,291,344,575,410.
Portion Utilized as ^''XTian pood
In Calif, State" coi.m," hort. IIoncMy bul. v.S, Sc t. 1317, p. 354.
Salc3,:Torr2'i.l (Founds per Acre) j
In Colif. State com, hort. ilenthly bul. v. 5, Scr.t . 1917, p. 554.
TTalno-t G-rovcs
;Rct^irns 'or Acre
Zsti. ate of the averaj'^e returna' ruich uay "be er-^ected from Calif,
'.TC.lirut proves (^.rosis inco.ie lor acre "bo-sed on selling ,>rice of
no. 1 iTits for ton cars 1307-1918 (lo.57 cents) In Calif, \ t,
c:rp, sta, 3':!.1,532, -0,218; o,loo returns per acre './ith'gross in-
cone bawd on avcra:;c sellin- price for 12 yoars 1912-23 (20,6
c.->nt;-.) in 30.1. 579, p. 90,
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ITalnut Grove
s
- Continued
.
Value
1891: valuations of vralnut orchards (irresx-ject ive of the land
,
or location) fixed '03^ a convention of assessors of the Southern
counties (value per acre of orchards classified hj age of tree)
In Calif. State "bd. hort. 3ien. re-pt. 1895-1896, -p. 113.
Value ( ave rage
)
.
.
1921,1919: (Data fron questionnaires sent out' h" Calif, TJalnut
growers', assoc.). value of "bearing; non"bearing (including v/ater
rights for each) In Calif. Agr. e:;rp. sta. 3ul.o52, p. 175; also
in Bui. 379, p. 49.
V:^C-3TABLES
Acreage
1854: Santa Clara county (corn, potatoes, cahhage
,
onions, etc.
under cultivation; est. acreage) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rcpt.
1854, p. 48 (Co. surveyor)
1855: coimties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Re-pt. 1855, following
p. 50 (Hepts. of Co. surveyors and assessors) Total for all
counties, p. 51.
1855: Alameda county (garden vegetalDles) In Calif. Sarvcyor gen.
Rept. 1355, p. 262 (Co. assessor)
1855: Colusa county (vegetables and melons) In Calif. Surveyor
Gen. Rcpt. 1855, p. 270 (Co. assessor)
1355: Uapa county (gardens; also gives total of land under cul-
tivation, in gardens, vineyards and orchards) In Calif. Su-r-
veyor gcn. Rept. 1855, p. 277 (Co. assessor)
1855: Santa Cruz, Stanislaus counties. In Calif. Survcj^or gcn.
Rcpt, 1855, p. 303, 312 (Co. assessors)
1855: Talarc county (potatoes and vegctahlcs) In Calif. Surveyor
gcn. Rcpt. 1855, p. 316 (County assessor) '
1859: Siskiyou county. In Calif. Surveyor gcn. Rc^t. 1859, p. 39
(Assessor's rept.)
1851: Sisldyou county. In Calif. S'lrvej.'-or gen. "Revt . 1852, p. 132
(Assessor's rept.)
1863; Monterey county i|peas, "beans and vegeta"bles) In Calif.
Surveyor gen, Rept. 1854, p. 72 (Assessor's rept.)
ieS9: cpunti©s* In CQlif. 3ur. la"bor statistics. 3th 3ien. rept.
i899-isa0, p.^a-So,
1908: StsnlrJaus county (acres sowed in garden M Calif.
State iDd. equalization. Rept. 1907-1903, p. 83.
1908/09: Stanislaus countj/. (garden tiuck) In Calif, state agr.
aoc. Rept. 1909, p. 179.
1909(?): atate (acreage of white farns ernplo^^'ing labor classified
"oy race and sex) In Calif* B'ur. la"bor statistics. 14th 3ien.
rept. 1909-1910, p. 270.
•\F.C-::t;^TZ:s - Cor.tinued
Acreai-e - Contimed
190?(?): fams visited in' a farm labor invectipation (total acre-
age on all far:ns; on white fanar. euiploying v^aite Ta'oor onl--; on
Tihite farms errolo^'in^^' vr.its and Japanese labor; on Ja'-ianesc frims;
wraber of far-.is also fciven) In C^'^lif. "Bur. labor statistics, 14th
Jien. re-ot. 1909-1910, ^,2S7,
190£^ state (miscellaneous ve<.:i'.t abler, hc-irvestod) In Cali-i". State bd.
agr. Rc -its. 1912-1913.
li.'09(tables headed 1910): state andcounty (except potatoes, sv/eet
potctoes, dry peas and beans) In Calif. State bd. a.'::r. Statis-
tical rcpts. 1915-1918.
1909: counties (other than potatoes and sweet -f)otatocs) In Calif.
State bd. a.^r. Statistical i-cpts. 1914-?1913 (U. S. Census)
1909: 6 Icadin.-^ counties (•nisc. vegetables) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical ropts. 1915-1916 (U. S. Census)
1309,1899: stal-.e (other th^m potatoes and .sweet -ootatoes; 1909 fi£;ure
given for fams reporting a product of $500, or over; and for all
ot: er far,-.:s) In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1918.
1910: Stanisl.xus county (acres so;7Gd in garden trucl:) In Calif. State
bd. equali .-nation. Rept. 1909-1910, p. 89.
1915 (?): Sacra lento county (all '-•.Inds) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1915, p. 590; 1917, p. 485; 1918, -0.402.
1919(tablcs headed 1920): state (acres harvested of vegetables other
than potatoes and sweet x^otatocs; nine, vegetables; nixed vegotohlo
raised for sale) In Calif.' State bd. agr. Statistical roots.
1920, p. 168; 1921, p. 185 (U. S. Census)
1919: sta.te and county (acres hai'vestcd of vegetables other than
white or Irish potatoes) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1920, p. 175-185; 1S21, p. 187-19? (U. S. Census)
1319: counties (acres hnxvested of vegetables other than .ot.M.toes)
In Calif. State bd. arr. Statistical repts. 1920-1921 (U. S.
Census)
1919,1909(tables headed 1920,1910): r;tatc (acres hai^ented of veg-
etables other th-an poto.toes, r.v/eet poto,too« and yaas) In Calif.
State bd. a{:T. Statistical ropts. 1920, p. 167; 1921, p. 101 (U. S.
Census)
1919,1309: state (l^ind in state occu.-'oiod by Japanese) (green veg-
etables) 111 Calif. St,"tr 'od. c.ontrol. Calif, and t Oriental,
rov, ed. lS/;2, p. 49 (Cor.r;-. by J.vi.^.nese lyi:, a::soc. of Calif, and
Stat.: "Bur. labor statistics)
1925-1919(ar.nir:J.) : atr.l-.c (.-dsc. vogotables; artlcho'^to, peppers,
c.arrots, boot a, i;t&cn beans, radishoa, pr.i.apld.ns, B'.-^uvS.'l, tur^
nipo,- etc.) I;; C^vlif. Dc'jt. a("r. I.Iont!il;- bul, v. 12, July-Dec.
1925, p. 451; also In C-lif. De;.t. a^^r. O-ecial pv.b. 45, o.M.
1924: strte. In Ca'5-if. A,';r. erp. sta. 3u,l. 455, p.C7.
lS'24-1920(ann>X'^l) : state (total vegetables) In C'vlif. De- ^t. agr.
lionthly bij.1. v. 15, July-Dec. 19^34, p. 252.
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ea^-e - Continneol. ...
192-l-1320(.-ini.mal) : state (est. .-^.crea.^e ve/_.:eta'ble s including; artichokes,
'OOTp-'Orr,
,
carrots, "beets, greon ''Deans, radishes, purnpld.ns, squash,
turnips, etc.; total est. acroa>:;e of vcg. crop) In Calif. Dc-t.
• ^'T-cial ptLh. 55, p. 19; also in Calif. Dept. a^cv, i.Ionth.l"
hule V.13, J^xXJ-Dcc, 1924, -0.252,
1925-1919(annual) : state (est. acroajc total vcgctaolc cro-:j) In
Cc'^lif. Dc-!:)t . agr. S"^ccial rub. 53, ",.4. (Saiiic statistics for
shorter r.^riods vrit>.in 1919-1925 in S'^ocial puo. 55, p. 3; 43,
p. 3, 14)"
^
'
1925-1919(annual) :. state (est. acreage total vegetable crop) In
Calif. Dept. agr. :::onthl7 hul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p,2S0
(Sane statistics for shorter periods v/ithin" 1919-1925 in Month-
ly hul.v.l3, July-Dec. 1924, -j.239; v. 12, Jul--Dcc. 1923, p.
440,451)
1985-I921(annual) : state (t6tal; -"i sccllaneous vegetables including
artichokes, pep-^ers, carrots, beets radishes, pu'a"pkins, squash,
turnips, etc.) In Calif. Dc"t, agr. Special pub. 63, p. 29; also
in Calif, De^t, agr, Monthlj^ bul,v,14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 505.
1925,1924; state (total acreage in vcg, crops; 1925 ox-orcsscd as
per cent of 1924) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. S3, p. 4;
also in C£ilif. De-^t. agr. Monthly 'crci.l,v.l4, Jul^'-Dec. 1924, p.
• 280.
•
1925,1924, 1925 (tnj.ck or seeds; data collected in crop and soil su.r-
vey during 3 groining seasons): Crilroy region; part of Santa
Clara Yalley (pure planting; rnixed planting; total) In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta. Hilftirdia v.l, no. 18, Ilay 1926, p. 462, classified
by soil try-pen in Pi. II in folder.
1926: C-lendora, San Dinas Basins (hoed tna.ck crops) In Cali'f. Dept.
Xjublic works, Div. water rights, p. 50, 51.
1926: San gcibriel Valley, San Jose Valley, total (tru.ck crops)
In Calif, Dept. public works. Div. water rights. Bui. 5, p. 30.
1926- 1922(annual; 5 yr, aver.): stater (est. acreaj^q of veg, crops)
In Calif, Dept. agr. ;Spccial pub. 74, p. 4; in Calif. Dept. agr.
.Monthly 'txJ.. v. 15, Jul-y-Dco. 1925, p. 217.
1926-1924 (annual) : state (misc. vegetables; includes endive, peppers
beets, raoishes, rhubarb, puT.phins, sqaash, sweet corn, turnips
and, in 1924, jirt i choke s ; total of all vegetables) In Calif. De-^t.
agr. Special pub, 74, -).14; in Calif. De-ot. agr. Honthl;'- bul.v.l5,
J^ly-Dec. 1925, p,227. ' " '
'
1 926- 1 924 ( annual ) : state (nisc. veg.; total of. all vegetables) In
Calif, ci-op and livestock rept, Jan. 25, 1927.
1927- 192 3 (annual; 5 yr. aver,): state (vegetable crop) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub, 85, p. 4; in Calif, Dept. agr. Ilonthly
b-ai.v.16, Dqc, 1927, p. 760,
1 927-1 925 (annaal ) : state (misc. vegetables including endive, peppers,
beets, radishes, rhubarb, pu^-iipkins
,
squash, sweet corn and tur-
nips; total acreage in truck ctq-^z) In Calif. Dept. agr. S'.^eclal
pub, 86, p. 18; in Calif. De-ot. agr. Llonthly bul. v. IS, Dec, 1927,,
p. 774.
VZG^T^ISS - Continued
Acrrs-:e - Cor.tir.ued
i:'C7-19C5(iinn'Xil) : state (misc. ve ;;etables; total ve£:etables) In
C.-il'i'.". crop and livestocy: re^pt. ?eb.l5, 1923.
Acreg-.TO-Ja^i-'ne se
1919,1909: state (land in state occ'::.picd by Japanese-^-;reen vcgc-
t;'-"bles) In (A>-lif. State bd. control, Calif, and the Oriental,
rev. ed.
,
1923, p. 49 (Conp, b-,- Japanese asroc. of Calif, and
State 3ur. labor statistics)
1909(?): far,:is visited in a farm labor investigation (total acrc-
a-e on all farns; on wbito farms employing wb.itc Ivxbor only; on
vrliite farns cnployinf: vr.ito and Japanese labor; on Japanese
• farms; number of farmsalso t^ivcn) In Calif- Bur. labor statis-
tics. 14th' Picn. rcpt. 1909-10, p. 237.
AcroatTe, Losses in
1917: 132 farm cent.ers (losses in acreage ti'aceable to labor short-
age) In Calif, A<?r. exp. sta. Circ. 193, p. 45. Details of
losses by counties and center, p, 43-51,
Congj-'"-)tion per fa'iily
1917 (?): mininrOiTi;. naid^un pounds of green ve,;^etables per year for
an average fanily of 5 persons. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ,
1S3, p,13 (fii,ures by Prof . Jaffa)
1917,1915(Hay) : ininirTCLn conS'Jnx')tion per .:ionth bv family of 5. In^
Calif. Agr. e:cp. '.-.ta. [unnnnbered circ] "Living expenses" by
i.i. • Jai fa.
Dra"Cgo Cost per Ton
1C95: S-^n Francisco (draya;f^ from terminals) In Calif. State
conn. hort. 3ien. rept. 1907-lSOB, p. 180; in Calif, Frait
gro\7ers' convention. Proc. 35th, p. 154.
Proight Hates
lG73(Dcc'. 20): statement C. showing reduction in rates (Central
Pacific) on green fruits and vegetables in carloads of 10 tons
from various stations to S:'-n Prancisco, as per tariff no.l,
Dec. 20, 1878, filed in office Jan. 14, 1379. In Calif. Cor.i-
missioner of transportation. Re,..t. 1877-1873, p. 18-19.
1865(5 no.); l&74(ann'j.o.l) : On shipaents out of state (aver. rate)
In Calif, 3^. R. ?.. cor.ir.iissioners. Sth rept. 1835, p. 48; ala-r^
in Calif, state ag-r. soc, Tr-ns. 1385, p. 130.
1885,1385(7 .-nos,): line charges on east bound through freight from
the state. In Co,lif. state agr, soc. Trans. 1836, p. 211.
1888 ( COTTOr- red vdth old rate): corj:pa,rat ive state;ient of old and
ne;7 rates of the San prancisco and Forth Pacific E. R. between
Hcc.ldcbij.rg and S'ln prancisco. In Calif. Bd. R. 'R. cormis'oioners,
10th Annual rept. 1389, p,52.
1889-1881( annual): C-iif. ternino.l rates to Missouri River and 5
cities (averr^e rate) In Calif, state agrr. soc. Trans. 1890,,
p. 192 (1. H. Hills)'
•VE gHlTAlII") S- Co imied
Ifrrpo rt s
1915(:-ear env.eci. Jv.:iQ "O): Po^t of IjCS ipgeles ('^onestic co':^ -ierce-
inbound-fre sh v3/^eta-3le s) In' Lor.' 'vAnfrele r;. Bel. har'^Dor corir-
inissioncrs. Anmn.l re-ot, 1S14/15, -0.55.
1.91S(y-ear ended June 30): Port of Los An?:eles (ve^eta'oles , fresh,
pro-oared:; - inlDound dor.iestic co.:ri.erce ) In Los Angeles. •3d. haroor
-'
. cor.riissi.ono rs. ArnTjal rept* 1915/15, p.257.
191S(7car ended June 30): To^^ of Los .ingoles ( vegcta'oles, frcsli:-
• - in'oound. foreign oomnerce) In Lor; Angeles. 3d. harloor con-
r.iissione rs. Annual rept, 1915/13, p. 261,
• 1917 (year .ended June -30): Port of Los Angeles (fresh vegeta"bles :-
inhound from Ha'^aii) In Los Ar^geles. Bd. harhor cori-nissionsrs.
Anrpaal rept s . 1915-18, p. 50. " '
1918, 19l7(years ended June 30): Prjrt of Los Angeles (in'oound domestic
cor.iiiiercc) In Los A^igeles. ' 5d. liar'oor cornmissioners. 'Annual re-:ts.
.
'
. 1915-18, p. 45, 106.
1S20( Jan.-June) : Port of Los .Ajigelos froAi Mexico- (vegetables other
tj-an •;:eppers a.nd to.'ietoes) In Lo s. Angele s.' 3d. harbor com-
nissioners.
,
Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 98.
.1920 (year ended June 50): i-ioorts fron the Orient to Port of San
prancisco con'^arcd \7ith Si?attle inToorts. In Calif. 3d. state
harbor cornrl ssioners. 3ien. rept. 1918/20, p. 133.
1920(j''Car ended June 30): irnj^:)orts xh-om various "foreign ' countrie s to
"Port of San prancisco. In Calif. 3d. state harbor cormissioners.
3ien. rept. 1913/20, table follor.dng p. 134.
1920, 1919j[3"ears_ ended June 30).: Port of Lo3 Angeles (inboivnd domestic
co;.oerce:- fresh vegetables) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor con-
missionors. AnnuaJ repts. 1918-20, p. 48, 82.
1922, 1921 (;^^ears ended June 30): imports. Port of- San Francisco from
various foreign countries.
. in Calif. 3d,' state harbor con-
.
missioners. Bien, re it , 1920/22' tables '2' and 4, follcving p.78,
1923:. ir:ports, Port of San Pranci sec' (fresh)- In Calif. 3d, state
harbor copmiscioners. 3ien. re-jt , .1922/24, p.SO.-
1925, 1925 (Jan. 1 to June 30 for 192'-,-): La'-ort s^ Port of San Pmn-
Cisco from various foreign countries (canned: and otherv/ise) In
Calif. 3d. state b^,rbor commissioners. Bicn. ro-^t. 1924/23, 'O.
94,96.
Price ' .
1917, 1916 (Llav): state(?) (mar^-et price per "lb. ) In Ca].if. .\gr.
oxp. sta. [unnnmbcrcd ^Circ] "Living expenses" by M. 3. Jaffa.
1919: Delta (Sacra-aonto liver) products (incl-o.des raiscellanoous.
price of sha"r;ionts bj'- boat and roil) In_ Calif. Tjept. public
worlcs. Div, mtor rights. 3ul. 3, p. 99 (Records of U. S.
engincor's office, and P.. P. records)'
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Product ion
183?: Tiontcre;, count]/ (peas, 'beans, and ve.j-:.ctaolc3) In Calif.
Sj.rvev-or gen, "Rent, 18G4, p. 72 (Assessor's rept.)
IcQ'i: Plirnrs county (est i.nati?d) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1394, p.271.
'1904: Sacrar:ento countv (rr.ot vegetables) In Calif, state af:r, soc»
^lept. 1904, p. 171 (W. J. Do.vir.)
1905: TuoluTJif" county (assorted ve^iutables) In Crlif. state a(;r,
soc. He-it. 1905, p. 267.
1915(?): Sr'.crauento countv (fresh vegetables) In Calif. ..'State "bd.
ai-^r. Statistical rcit. 1S16, 0.389.
1919: state and county (vo.;-otables other than Irish or white
•potatoes) In Calif. State ""^'d. a^-r. Statistical ropt. 1S21, p.
137-197 (*J. S. Census)
1320: state (ostir.iatcd) In Farm mano,gcnent notes for Calif., p. 15.
1j21£ state. In Calif, cro;, and livestock ropt. Jan. 12, 1922.
1921: state (est. ler cent of 1920; 1919) In Calif, Dept. agr.
S'pecial "ub. 13, p. 4; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.
10, rov.-Dec. 1921, p. 742.
1921: Sunt a Clai'a county (cabbage, cauliflower, celery, articholces,
lettu.ce, squash, corn, onions, etc.) In Ca.lif. State bd. agr..
Statistical rept. 1921, p..'^77 (C'vuiT.ber of Cort-ierce, San Jose)
1322: state (est. per cent of 1921) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
b'j.l. V.12, Jan.-?cb. 1927, p. 55; also in Calif. Dept. agr. 'Special
pub. oo, p. 4.- •-;
192S-1924(ann'aal'') : state (misc. vegetables) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 25, 1927.-
1927-1925 (anmr 1) : state (misc. vegetables including endive,
poppers, beets, radishes, rhubarb,- pumpkins, squash, sweet corn
and turnips) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub, 86, p. 18; in
C-ulif. Dept, agr. Monthly "ixil. v. 15, Dec. 1927, p. 7 74; in Calif,
crop and livestock rept, ?cb. 15, 1928.
Shipments |
State (annijLal avcroeC shipmoiit sof rdxed vegetables) In |
C-ulif, State bd. agr. Hepts, 1912-1913 ( Cor.iuercial statistics) |
1383-1879 (annrual ) : through frcig;:t ]ilastwr.rd (includes mixed carlot
containing potatoes and onions) In Calif, ]Bd. H. R. comui ssioners,
P.ept. 1884, p. 38.
1883,1382: produced in State and carried by Sout'-.ern Pacific E. R.
Co. In Calif. "Bd. R. R. commissioners, Rept, 1384, p. 129, 289.
1355(6 :..os, )-lS74(annual) :out of state (shipments by rail) In
Co.lif. 3d, R, R. co.-i-iissioners, Rept. 1885, p. 43.
1S85(S .-los. )-lC&0, 1878-1870, 1874: state ( green garden vegetables shipped
to Eastern states by rail) Ir. C-^.lif. 3ur, labor statistics. 2nd,
Bien. ropt, 1885-36, p. 35; olso In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1885, p,180.
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1885; 1-886 (7 nvos.): state (East bound through freight) In Calif,
state agr. soc. Trons. 18&S, p. 311 ( Soutlr rn Pacific Co.)
1388Ai85(.o,nnual) : Sasttound shipments "by the Central Pacific R. R.
Co. from Calif.' In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1889, p. 281,
' 188 9- 80 ( annual ) : 'hy Southern Pacific Co.'s lines. In Calif, .state
agr. soc. Trans. 1890, p. 196 (^. E. Hills) '
^ 1893: -state, ("by rail) In Calif. State fruit growers' convention.
Proc. 18th, p. 135.
•1893: statQ (hy rail) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p.
123 {l^. P. Chipaan)
1893(raonthly ): points of North. Calif.,, total, Sou. Calif. 'In
Calif. State" fruit growers' convention. Proc. 18th, p. 132-134.
1393(monthl7) : Northern Calif. (5 cities): In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1893, p. 120-121 (ivf. P. Chipman, .State 3d. -Trade)
1893 (monthly, total); Southern Calif ., Northern: In Calif, state
' agr. soc. Trans* 1893, p. 121-122 (N. P. Chipman, - State M. Trade)
1893: Northern (5 cities): Southern Calif, shipments hy railroad.
. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 122 (N. P. Chipman, State
Bd,. Trade) . *
1893: points of North, Ca,lif
. ,
total, Los, Angeles and other points?
State (out of state hy R. R.) In Calif. State fruit growers'
convention.' Proc. 18th, -p. 134.
1893: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893,
p. 299 (26th. Dist, agr. assoc. Rept.)
1895: state ("by rail; hy sea) In Calif. State "bd. hort. 3ien. rept.
. 1895-1895, p. 73 (N. P. Chipman, State Bd. Trade rept.)
1895: 6 districts (East hound .hy- Southern Pacific Co.) In Calif.
State hd. hort. Bien. rept. 1895-1896, p.74 (Sou. Pacific Co.)
1895: carried over lines of the North Pacific Coast R. R. Co. In
Calif. State hd. hort. Bien. repti 1895-1896, p. 75.
1895: 5 counties, total (Easthound hy the Southern Calif. R. R. Co.)
In Calif, 'state bd. hort. Bien, rept. 1895-1896, p. 75 (Auditor,
Sou. Calif. R. R. Co.) .
1897-18 93 (annual)': st-ate (by rail) In Calif. State bd. hort, Bien.
rept, 1897-1898, p,25 (State Bd. trade)
1897-18 94 ( annual) : state (shixoments by sea) In Calif. State bd.
hort. Bien. rept. 1897-1893, p. 25 (State Bd. Trade) /
1897,1896: state (gain in shipments of 1S97 over 1896 also given)
In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept, 1897-1898, p. 26.
1901: shixjping point so f Northern, Southern Calif., state (total
green vegetables shipped by rail, by sea, bj"- rail and sea) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 37 (N. P. Chipman,
1901(?): Northern, Southern Calif, (shipped out of state) In
Calif, state agr, soc. Trans, 1901, p. 159 (San Prancisco Chamber
of Commerce)
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1901: Forthern, Calif, (points of origin)" Southern Calif, (points
of origin): by rail. In Calif, state arrx, soc. Trans. 1901, -n,
150 (C-'iamoer of Conine rce)
1901^ "b*- sea from San J'rancisco. In Calif, state agr, soc, Tr;.ins.
19C1, p. 160. ' .
1901: state (by rail, by sea, by rail and sea) In Calif, state af;r.
- soc. Trans. 1901, p. 150.
1901: San Bernardino county. In Galif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,
•p.?59. •
1901: San Mateo county, (miscellaneous) In Calif, state a^'^r. soc.
Trr.ns\ 1901,' p .383. .
1901-1893(annual) :' state (by rail) In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien.
Tevjt. 1S01-1S02, p. 38.^ • • •
1901-16S4(annuai) :. state (slupnents by sea) In Calif. State bd.
hort. 3ien. rept. 1901-1902, p.38. •
1901,1-900: state (1900 compared with 1901; Gain in shipments of
• ve^:etables; ^reen and canned gi \en) • In Calif. State bd. liort,
3ien. repf. r901-1902, p.:'7 (F. P. Chipnan)
1903-18 S4( annual ) : shipped out. of state (by sfea; by rail) In
Calif. State comm. hort. Bien, rept. 1903-1904, p. 70.
1905-18 9 9( annual ) : from Ca"" if, vegetables shipped by rail; by sea) In
Calif. Bur, labor statistics. • 11th Bieri. rept. 1903-1904, p. 112.
1904: Sacra;nento 'county (canned, :';rQon) In Calif, state agr. s-oc.
Sept. 1904, p. 171 (state Bd. Trade)
1905: ^chana county (assorted vegetables) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905, p. 255.
_
,
1910/11-1911/12' (for period); shipped over Hiinboldt Bar. (sacks) In
Calif. 3d. state ho.rbor commissioners for the Port of Eurotei. Re-
port -1910-1912, p. 3.
191S(;-ear ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (fresh vegetables
—
out- bound domestic comm.erce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor cofa-
missioners. 'Annual rept. 1915/lS, p,260.
19l7(year ended June 30): PQrt of Los Angeles (fresh vegetables out-
. bound- to Hav/aii) In Los Aiigeles, Bd. harbor ' comi'aissioners. Annual
repts, 1915-18, p,51.
19l7(carloads of mixed vegetables ; Northern Calif,; Soutliern Calif.;
total) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 122
(Zst. co.-imercial st.-,tistics)
1917: state (miscellaneous vegetables; all vegetables) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 122 (Est. commercial statistics)
1917: 2'orthern and Central Calif.; Northern and Southern Calif, (carlot;
misc. vegetables) Ii Calif. State comjn. hort, Llonthly bul* v,7;
Ju.ie 1918, p. 426.
1918(ycar ended June "0): port of Los Angeles (fresh vegetables-
outbound foreign comorcc) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Aiinoal repts. 1915-13, p. 114.
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191o( carloads of mixed VggctaoXes; Uortliorn^Palif
.
; Southern Calif.;
total) . In Calif. State 'od. agr. Statistical rept. 191S, 'p.lU2.
I9I0: state (niiscollaiicous vegetables; all vegetables) In Cal^i f.
State'-bd, agr. Statistical rept. I9IS,. p.1^2 (Est. conr.iercial statis-
tics) '
:
191o,1517(years ended Juno 30) Pert of Los. Angeles .(fresh vegetables -
• outboiand doiiiostic coraiacrco) In Los Ajigelos.
.
3d. harbor can-
nissioncrs. Ar^nual ropts. 1916-18, p.US,ll2,
19191 state (carloads of mixed vegetables; mi sc. ; vegetables; total
vegetables) In:;C?iUf. Statg bd. agr. ' St^.tistical- rept. I919, p. 122'.
19195 I)elta( Sacraiiiento.iL\VQ.r) /produ9ts shipped by boat and rail. In
Calxf, Dept.pv.blic works-, Div* water rights. Buli j. (Hocords of Ij.S,
engineer's office and recejrds)
1920 : state (mixed and bunched vegetables) In Calif. State bd, agr.
Statistical, rept. 1920, :>135. ••
'
1920(year ended June, 30) r. esqjorts of fresh vegetables; Port of San
Francisco to various foreign countries, In_ Calif. 3d, state har-
bor commissioners. Bien, rept. 1913720, table following p.l3^«
1920, 1919( years ended June 'jO): Port of Los Angeles (fresh vegetables --
ouVoound domestic- COiX'ierce). In. Los' Angeles, 3d. liarbor commission-
ers. Ann'oal repts.: l9l3r-20., p.,,52., oS, .
_
-1 921-1 91 J ( annual ) : state' (mixed vegeta,bles; total vegetables)
_
In .
Calif. State bd. ,agr. Statistical rept, 1921, p. 1,93
1921-1919(snnual) : state,. lii Calif, State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, P.20U (U.S.D.A.)
: . .
1-922-191 S( annual ) : state (all vegetables; mixed vegetables) .In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub, 33» p.l'^ (Same statistics for shorter
periods with 1912-1922 in Special pub, 16, p.l'4; 9, p.l^; "0. S.D.A.
)
1922-I9I S( annual) : state (total; mixed, vegetables) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthlv l^iil. v.l2, ,Jo.n-Peb. 1923, p.o3 (Same statistics for
shorter periods wj.thin .1915-1922 in Monthly bul. v.lO, IToVr-Dec,
1921,
-p. 752; V.9, Dec. •1920,. P.75O; u.'s.D.A.)
1922,1921 (years ended Juiie 30): exports, Port of San Francisco to
various foreign coimtrie? (fr^sh vegetables) In Calxf. 3d. state
harbor comr.:is si oners,Bien. ropt, 1920/22, tables 1 and 3 follow-
ing p. 73.
1923; exports, ?ort of San Pr-?nciscc (fr^sh vegetables) In Calif.
Bd.'' state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept. 1922/2^-, p.ol.
1923: shipment s-coastw:i.se; internal to Port of San Prancisco; from
Port of San Pranciscc (fresh veget-^blos) In Calif. 3d. ^ state
harbor ccmi^issior.orr
. 3icn, rept. 1922/2^, p.62,63,65, 66.
1 923-1 91 9 ( annua,! } : st.ato (mixed vegetables) In CaJ.if. Dept. agr.
Special pub. ^3, p. 15; J^lso in Calif. Dept. agr. raonthJ.7 bul. v.
12, July-Dec. I923, ?.s-52 (U.S.D.A.)
192^-1919(,annu,al) : state (totrl) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub,
^3. r'«15 (Same statistics f.or shorter periods, with 1919-1923
in Special pub, 33, p. 7; 16, p.o; 9, p. 10)
IS^'j-VjlSi-^xisiucl) : state (total) In Cal:'.f. Dept. agr. l.ionthly bul.
v,12, July-Dee. 1923, p. ^52 (Same statistics for shorter periods
mtliin 1919-1923 in Hontloly bul. v.l2, Jan.-Peb. 1923, p.5o; v.
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1 920 ( annual ) : state (total vegetable?; mixed vegetables) In
Cal.'.f. Dept. agr. Special pub* 55i P.20; also in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v.l5, July-Dec. l^2h
,
p.253 (U.S.D.A.)
1925-1^21 ( -annual) : state (mixed vegetables; total vet:^etables) In
Calif. Dept. ai;v, S--^ecial pub, 63, P»30*» also in Cal^'f. Dept.
a^r. Monthly b-dl. v.lU, J\dy-Dec. 1925, j.306.
192f ,192b(Jan. • 1 to June 30 for 192o) : exports, -Port of San Tran-
• Cisco to vario\is foreign countries (dried and fresh) In Calif,
Bd, state harbor canmis si oners, Bien. rept, l92ll-/26, p. 9S, 100.
1925, l92--'( Jan. 1 to J^ane 30 for 192j) : intercoastal frora.Port of
San Francisco by cities of destination (dried and fresh) In
Calif, 3d, state harbor comiissi oners. Bien, rent. 192V26, p.
SI, 93.
1926-1522( annual) : state (raixed vegetables; total veg, shipped)
• In Calif, Dept, agr. Special -nub, 7^"+, P»l6; in Calif, Dept. agr.
Monthly Vol. v.15, July-Doc. 1926, p. 229,
• i927-lS22(annual- and monthly) : state (mixed vegetables) In Calif,
DeDt, agr. Special pub, ob, p. 22; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
b^ol. v.lb, Doc. 1927, p,77o,
1927-1S22( annual) : state (all vegetables) In Calif. Dept, agr.
Special pub. Sb, D.2U; in Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly bul, v,l6,
Dec. 1927, P.7S0.
Value
loSc ,1 J30(years ended June 1): state (market garden products) In
Calif o State bd. agr, Hept, I9II, P.3^'- (Federal census)
IS70: state and county (value of those sold) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1^71, p. 37-2-373 (U. S. Census, 1^70)
• 1904: Saciamento- county (root vegetables) In Calif, state agr. so c.
Trans 1904, p.l71 (W. J. Davis) . .
190^: Tuolumne county (assorted vegetables) In Calif, state agr.
see. ?.c:j':w 1905, Po26b, • . .
1906(7)': ctate (snAual earning capacity) In Calif. st,ote agr. soc.
Px'pt. 19C6, p,29 (A. ?:, Briggsj
1907(?): state (oj-ri-Jial -earning capacity of Dotatoes, beans, .etc.) In
Calif, state agv. coc, Ro; ^t, 1907, p. 23.
1907(ycar endod Ivlar/l}-; st^.to. In Calif, state agr, soc, Eept,
1907, p-^7 (Sto.te 3d. Trade)
190^/00: Stanislaus county. In C.^^lif, state agr. soc, Re-ot, 1909,
P.i75'.
1909: starve (mire, vegetacloc) In Calif, State bd, agr. Repts.
1912-1915,
1909: -state and co-cinty. In Calif. State bd, agr. Repts, I9l2-191g
i'C, S, ConsuB)
1909: state and county, (-a1 other vegetables except potatoes, sweet
potatoes, dry peas and beans) In Cal^f. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1913, p. 103 ('U. Census)
'19''->9(?)! farms visitea in farm labor investigation (tot-^l value of
crtip on all farras; on white farms anpl eying white labor only; on
v/hite farrfls employing wlnte and Japanese labor; on Japanese farms)
In Ualif, i3 ;.r, lobor sto/bisticp. 14th Bien. rept. 1909-1910, p. 267.
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1909(talDlos l;ieaded 19IO) : 3 leading count! es. In Cal:' f. State bd.
agr. Rgpts. ;1912-I9lg. •
1909,10995 .s.tate (.other -tlian potatoes and sv/ect -potatoes; 1909'
figure given for farr.is reporting a product of $^00. or over;
all other farms) In Cali-f. -State td. agr,- Ropts. 1912-1912.
1915j Orange county (est. value of rni&Ccll-aneous vegeta'^'ole?)" In
"
Calif. S;ta;t,e ;Qd., agi^. Statistical rept, 1915 1 P«'3,50.
ISToi Orange county (est. value of n-iiscellaneous vegetaoles) ' In*. V ' ,' •
Calif. State- td. agr. Stai^istical rept. 1916, p. 37^. ' ; ' ..^"r/ '- :']
1912,191.7? state (vege talkie and truck erbpis(;- I9IS estiraated)."' In
Calif
. ^
State.-. coro--... librt. B-i.eii.- repti 1917-1913, p. 5 (Comp. from'
repts,, of COp h^rt.
,
com,):^''''^*''.--' • • • ' ' V "
'
"
•
19195 state ( -truck: crops) , iiin--. Calif-,- 'State ctror.!; h6rt; I/Ionthly Ijul.
V.7, Aug. 191s, p. ^95. , .
1919 (tallies headed 1920).; state (f-atm- garden) In Calif. State l)d. agr
Statistical repts.
.1920, :p.l67; 192I, p.lSl (U. S. Census) ' ,
^
.
1919( tables headed ,1920) f state- .(value of raiscelianepus vegetaliies;
'
mixed vegetaliles; vegetaoles 'Other tlian pctatoe-s and' sWeet potatoes
raised for sale) .In ,CaL:lf. Statd'TDd.^ agr.' Statistical Tepts, 1920,
p.l62; 1921, pa23 A- Census) ' '; ' ';
1919: state and, cou^ity. I±l IDalif. State- -"bd.' agr. Statistical 'repts."
1920, p.i72-i22r 1921,. p.is6-i9b (u^, s. Census) '
'
1919, 190^9( tables-, headed 1320,1910); atr,te .(with peT cenf of increase)
In Calif, State bd* agr. Statistical- repts.--^i'920', ' p. 16 7 1 1921, p."
121 (U. S. Cpnsus)/ .:, ;. : -'-^ . ; ' .'
1919,l909(tables headed 1920,19lD)-:. state (value' of Wgetables' other
than potatoes, sweet potatoes and yarns) -In Calif, State' bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1920,, p.l67; 1921^- p.i2I (I3,*S. Cefisus) /. -
;
1919,1913: state (cantaloupes and vegetable?) in Calif, "Dept;, dgr. ' '.
Monthly bul. .v,9, Jan.r-jeb, 1920, -pAh; in Calif, crop and live-
stock 'rept. Dec.
.22^, .1519,
,
p. 3 (U. S.D.-A. ) ;
I92O: state (total farm val\\e Dec. . l) " 'In Farm-management notes for
Calif., p.15..
, .
.; :' •• ; , . ['
-'^'f- ''^-'t
-^x
192I; state (farm value Dec. l) In- Galif. crop and-'liVestOcik.'rept.^^
Jan. 12, 1922.- : : .
.:'V'-
!' •
-
1922: state
.( total value;.- est, - loss- froni insect, pest's';-' 'est.-''of money
spen-b. ill. insect co'htr.ol) . In C.ali f. Dept. agr. Weakly- news let t.er
V. 5, np>25j Pec... •X5-, 152.3, .following- "0.7 j; also in Calif . . Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v.l2, Jul^^Dcc. I923v p.363.: .r^^:'. ; /
'
1923-^1 919 (aniiual) : state (.value of^ misc. veg. , arti-cHokos, pe-pj)erS,
carrots, beets, green beans, radishes, pumpkins, sguash,_ turnips,'
etc. )^ In Cali.f. Dept. agr. Llonthly bul. v.l2, July-Dec, ' 15)23, p.
U-52; aJ.so in Calif, Dept,- a^^r. Special pub. ^+3i P»15»
•
1^2^: state, eot-;pared with I', S. (also expressed as percentage of
total value of "all crops) In Calif. 'Agr, -exp. stn. Bul. ^35; p»
27 (Fr.gurcs for U. S. from u.S.D.A.)
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lr'-'^l?^0(annual) : state (e?t, value total crop of misc. vegetables,
f»rti chokes, peppers, carrots, beets, (;;reen beans, radishes, pump-
kins, Squash, turnips, etc.) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub,
55i p.20; also in Calif. Dept. agr, Montlily bul. v. 13, July-Dec.
I92U, p.253.
192>-I9l9(annual ): stite (est, farm value, veg. crop, Dec. 1) In
Calif, Dept. agr, Soecial pub. 63, p. '4 (Same statistics for short
periods witliin I919-I523 in Special pub. 55, P.6; ^3, P.3,15; 33,
p.7;'l6, p.o; 9, p,10)
1925-I 91 9( Annual ) : state (est, farm value, veg, crop, Dec. l) In
Calif, Dept. agr, Monthly bul. v.lU, July-Dec. I925, p.2S(D (Same
statistics for shorter -oeriods within 1919-1925 in Monthly bul.
V.13, J-uly-Dec. 192U, p^239; v.l2, July-Dec, 1923, p,^^,^52: v.
12, Jan,-Feb,- 1923,. p,56; v.lO, • lIov,-Dec, I921, p. 7^+7; v,9, Dec,
1920, p. 7^)
I325-I 921 (annual): st^te (total value; value of artichokes, peppers,
carrots, beetSj radishes, puiupkins, squash, turnips) In Calif,
Dept, agr. Special pub, 63, :).29; also in Calif, Dept. agr,
Monthly Vja. V^lk, July-Dec." I925, ?.305,
1523il32ii: state (total value veg. crop; 1925 expressed as per cent
of 192U) In Calif. Dept, agr. Special pubi 63, pi^l-; also in
Calif, Dept. agr. Ivlenthly bia. v.lU, July-Dec. 1925, p. 230.
1925.192^4; state (value of veg, crop expressed as per cent of all
craps) In Calif, Dept, agr. Special pub, 63, p.^; also in Calif,
•Dept, agr. Monthly bul, v,lU, July-Dec, 1925, p.2S0,
1926: Santa Barbara county (vegetable crops) In Calxi, Dopt,
agr. Monthly bul. v,l6, April 1927, p.26l,
1926-1922( annual; 5 7^- aver,): state (farm value Dec. 1 of vog,
crops) In Calif, -Dept, agr, .Special pub. 7^, p.^; in Calif,
Dept, agr. Monthly bul, v,15, July-Dec. I92S, p, 217.
1925-192^( annual)': state (farm vclue of misc. veg., includes endive,
peppers, beets, radishes,- rhubarb, punp^kins, squash, sweet corn,
turnips and, in 192^, artichokes; total of all vegetables) In
Calif, De-ot. agr. Special pub, 7^^, P»l^; in Calif, Dept. agr.
Monthly bul, v,l5, July-Dec. 1926, p. 227.
132$-192^( annual ) : state {ir^jcLi volue misc. veg,; total oi"" all
Yo®etables) In Calif, crop and livestock reiDt, Jan, 25, 1927*
1927-1923(aniiual; 5 yr. aver,): state (farm value Dec, 1 of vegetabl
crop) In Calif. Dept, agr. Special pub, S6, p.^; in Calif, Dept,
agr. Monthly bul. v.lS,- Dec. 1927, P.760.
1927-1925(a.nniaftl) : state (misc vegetables; total vegetables) In
Calif, crop and livestock re.)t, Feb. 15, 1923.
1927-1925( annual) : state (misc. vegetables including- endive, peppers
beets, radishes, rhubarb, pumpkins, squash, sweet corn and tur-
nips; total value of ti-uck crops) In Calif, Dept. agr Special
pub. 26, 0.13; in Calif, Dopt, agr. Monthly bul, v.l6, Dec, 1927,
p.77^. • •
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Value - Japanese
1909(?): farms visited in farm iator investigation (total value of
crop on all farms; on white faztns employing white labor only; on
white farms employing white ^nd Japanese lalDor; on Japanese farms)
In Calif, Bur. labor statistics, l^+th Bien. rept. 1909-10, p. 267.
1919.1909: state ^land in state occupied by Japanese) green vegetables.
In Calif, State bd, cor.trol. Calif, and the Oriental, rev, ed,
,
1922, p. ^9 (Comp, by State Bur, labor statistics and Ja^Danese agr,
assoc. of Calif,)
Value, Losses In
1922: state (est, loss from insect pests; est, of money spent in insect
control) In Calif. Dept, agr. Weekly news letter, v, 5, no. 25, Dec,
15> 1923, following "0.76; also in Calif. De"pt, agr. i/Ionthly bul. v.
12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 3^3.
Value of Imports
1915 (year ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce -
inbound, approx* value of fresh vegetables) In Los Angeles. Bd.
harbor commissioners. Annual rept. 191^15, P»55»
1916 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (est. value of fresh
.vegetables inbound foreign commerce) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor
comiuissi oners. Annual rept. I915/16, p.25l.
.19l6(yoar ended Jiono 30): Port of Los Angeles (vegetables fresh;
prepared-inbound domestic comn;erce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor
commissioners. Annual rept. I915/16, p. 257.
19l7(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (fresh vegetables in-
bound from Hawaii) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. I916-.IS, p.50. •
191S,1917(ycars ended Jnone 30) : Port of Los Angeles (est. value of
inbound domestic comiuerce) In Los Angeles, Bd, harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. I916-I3, p. ^5, I06,
1920( Jan-June) : Port of Los Angeles from Mexico (vegetables other than
peppers and tomatoes) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts, 191S-20, p,9g,
1920,19l9(years ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
comiiierce 'fresh vegetables) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1913-20, p.^S,S2.
1923: imports, Port of San Prancisco, In Calif. Bd, harbor com-
missioners, Bien, rept, I922/2U, p.oO.
Value of Shipments
I90I: Southern Calif, (est. value) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 135 (Les Angeles Chamber of Commerce)
1910/ll-191l/l2(for period): shipped over Humboldt Bar. In Calif.
Bd. s.tate harbor oomriiissi oners for the Port of Eareka. Sept.
1910-1912, p. 6.
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191o(:"o?x ended Jvuio 30) S Port of Los Angolos (fresh v e£,-etaTDles -
ciitbo-and donostic coninorce) In Los .\.-igGlos. Bd, harlDor oon-
cission..rs. .Vnnual rept. 1915/lS, p. 26o.
19l7(year ondod Juno 30) : Port of L s Aiifioles (fresh vegetables,
oufbcund to Hawaii) In Los ^Ingoles, Bd, harlsor conuidpsi oners.
Annual repts. 191(S-1S, p, 51.
l>13(yoar ondod Jiuie 30): Port of Los Angeles (est, value of out-
"bouiid foreign conmorco) In Los jYngclos, Bd, harbor cora.iissi oners.
Annual ropts. 1916-IS, p. 11^.
15lS,lS17(yoars ondod Ju:io 30): Port of Los Angolos (est. valuOiOf
fresh V egctables - oufoouiid dQr.iectic caxiorce) In Los A^^clos,
Bd, imrbor commissi oners, .\nnual ' rcptr, lS)lb-lS, p. ^8, 112,
1919: Delta (Sacranintc River) products shipped by bgat and rail. In
Calif.Iept .-:)ublic works, Di v. water rights. Bui, 3, p. 99^ (Records of
U.S. Engineer's office aiid R. R, records)
1920,19l9(years ended o'uiie 30): Port of Los ^\ngeles (fresh vege-
tables- outb cand domestic ccrx-.ercc) In Los Angeles, 3u. harbor
coLi'iissioners, Aixiual repts, 191S-20, p.52,S6.'
1921-l9l9(an--.ual).: state. In Calif. State lid. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, P..20U (U,S,D.A.)
1923: experts., Port of San Francisco (fresh vegetables) In Calif, Bd,
state harbcr conivlssionors, Bien, rept. 1922/2U, p.Gl.
19235 shipments-coastmse; internal - to Port of San Francisco; from
Port of. San. Prancisco (fresh vegetables) In Calif, Bd, state.
liarbcr cor.¥.".is si oners, Bien, rept, 1922/24, p,62,63,65,66.
Value of Shipments Per Car
191?! state (average value per car) In Cgilif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept, 1917. :-'.l22 (Sst, comaercial statistics)
1913; state (average value per car) In Calif, State bd, agr.
Statistical rept, 1913, p»1^2 (Est, commercial statistics)
Value per Acre . • ' ,
1925j1924: state (vegetable "crop; aver,- value per harvested acre;
1925 expressed as per cent of 192^) " In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 63, p. ^; also, in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v,14-, July-
Doc, 1925', :>230,
'
. * •
Miscollanoous - ' ' '
Expenditure per Jamly
1917(7) J total minirrraxfl; maxinrurn expended' per year for an average
family of 5 persons. In Calif, A^;r, ex;;, sta. Circ, I63, P»7» l3; •
also in Circ. 137, p.2 (figures by Prof. Jaffa)
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.
.
Expenditure per Eamily - Continued • ' '
'
1917-l9l6(May) : miniram expenditure per month for family of 5»
In Calif. Agr, exo. sta. [unnumbered circ, ] "Living expenses" "by
M.- E. Jaffa.
Percentage of Crop Delivered to Canneries,
(?): Sacramento, Santa Clara Valley district (excluding tomatoes,
asparagus,' spinach. Crop supplied "by Japanese growers) In Calif.
State hd, control, Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed, 1922,
• P.50. '
Planting and Harvesting Calendar
Bentral California. Dates of planting and of harvesting the
different vegetable crops "best adapted to Sacrai^iento arid San
f Joaquin Valleys and wh).ch are laeding ones in market demand.
In Calif, Agr, exp.sta, [unnumbered circ] "Vegetahle Plant-
iigand Harvesting Calendar for Central California," Sept. 1917,
hy Stanley S. Rogers,
State(?) tahle gives quantity of seed per 100 ft, row, dates of
planting, distance "between rows, "between plants ih rows and
dates of harvesting of veg, crops "by variety of crop. In Calif.
Agr. ext. service hand"book, p.^v3.
Shipping Periods
Most desirable shipping period of leading -vegetables for
California. In Calif, Agr, exp. sta, Circ. 217 [Ja.n. 1920], p.
16-17,
Weight •
San Prancisco vicinity: (weights of largest specimens grown in
vicinity of .San Prancisco; Irish polratoes, sweet potatoes, beets,
cahhsige, turnips [white, yellow], carrots, onions, tomatoes,
watermelons) In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. lS6o and 67, p.
527 (H. D. Dunn)
VEGETABLES ( CAMEP)
Im-Qortr- (Quantity and Estinated Value)
191b(year ended June 30) : port of Los Ang-eles (inhound dcsnestic com-
merce)- lii Los Angeles Bd. har"bor commissioners. Annual rept.
1915/16, p.255.
1920( Jcji-June) : Port of Los Angeles from China and England (pre-
pared or preserved vegetahles) In Los AJigeles, Bd, harhor cor/v-
missi oners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p« 90-92.
1920( Jeji-June) J -Port of Los Angeles from Canada and Hongkong -
Hongkong, N. 0. S, (value only) In Los Angoles Bd. har'oor com-
missioners, 'Annual repts, 191S-20, p«So,93.
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1320, 1919(7^231*3 ended J-ano 30) : Port 01 Los Angolos (prepared vcgetalilos-
intound dcxnestic corx-.orce) In Los Angoles. Bd, hjirbor conmissi oners,
Jbinx^al repts, 191S-20, p.^S, S2 (1920 figure includes dried and prepared
Fac:-
1SS3: state (cases of. canned Vegeta'bles including .tomatoes) In Calif. Bur.
labor statistics, ^th Bieni rept, 1829-1390, p. 91; in Calif. State
bd, hort, Kept, IS91, p. 57* ' '
'
1S93/9^S San Francisco city, arid county (canned in fruit and preservirg
factories) In Calif. State bd. equalization, Rept. 1S93 and 1S9^»
P.II3.
1S97: state (total vegetables) In Ca],if. State bd. hort. Bien. rept,
1397-1S9S, p.3S (Calif. Froit grower)
1907/oS: Solano co^anty. In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept. I90S, p.lS7.
1909, 190^, 1S99: state (misc. yegetables) In Calif, i^tate bd. agr,
Repts. 1912-1917 (U. S. Census)
1911-1S99( annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 19II, p.lOU,
156 (1911 figure ( estimated) . is also given for varieties, p. 157)
1912-1 g99( annual) : state. In Calif. St_^te bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p.9S
(1912 figure is also given for kind of vegetables, 'p. 9S)
191 3-1900 ( annual ) : state. In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1313, P.25. . ' -
191^-1900 ( ann^'oal) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
191^, p. 76. , '
"
131^,1909,190^: state (misc., vegetables) In Calif. State bd. agr.
r.opts. 1917, p. 267; 191s, p. 1^9 (U. S. Census) '
'
I9l5-I900(arinual) : state. In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1915, p. 93. .
1915-1900 ( ann-aal) ; -state* In .tali f. Industrial welfare coram. Bui. 1,
p.127.
191o-1512( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rept.
1316, p. S3 (Commercial statistics)
191o-19l^(annual) : state (misc. vegetables; total vegetables) In
Calif. Industrial v/elfare comr;;. Bui. 1, P.I2S4
1317-1313(anniaal) ; state (packed) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 131^4-', p.l2-'r (1315-1317,
,
Calif. Fruit News)
1317-1515(anriual) : state (misc. vegetables) In Calif. State bd, agr.
Statistical rept. 1317, p.l2^ (fign^res from Caliif. Iruit News)
1 31 3-1501 ( annual ) ; state. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rept.
1313, p.1^3 (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1501-1913
in Statistical rept. 1917, P.l23; 131^, p. 33)
1313-1309( annual): state (packed) In Calif, State bd, agr. Statis-
tical rept, 1313, p,l23,
1513-1314(anriUal): state (total vegetables) In Calif, State bd, agr.
Statistical rept, 1513, p.l49 (I3l5-15i3 figures canp. by Canners
League of Calif,
)
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19l&-1915(annual) : state (misc. vegetalDles) In Calif. State Tad. agr.
Statistical rept. I9IS, (Ej.gares comp, "by Canners Lea^e of
Calif.)
19195191^,1909: state (no. case misc. veg. canned) In Ca3.if. State
"bd, -agr, , Statistical rept. 1921, p.256 (U, S, -Census)
1919-I91 5( annual) : state (total vegeta'bles; misc. vegetalsles) In
Calif. State M. agr. Statistical' rept. I919, p.129 (1913-1919
figures compiled "by Canners" League of Calif.)
1920-19l5(a'nnual) ; state (total "Tregetalsles; misc. vegetables packed)
- In Calif, State "bd, agr. Statistical rept. I920, -o,lZ1»
1920-I916 (annual) : state (misc, vegetables; total vegetables packed)
In Calif. State bd. a^r. Statistical rept, I92O, p. 189 (191S-1920
figures comp. by Canners' league of Calif,)
1921-I919 ( annual) : state (misc. vegetables; total spring pack; grand
total) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.l98
.
(Canners' League of Calif-,)
1922-19l6( annual): st^te. In Calif. Industrial welfare comm, Bien,
rept. 1920/22, p.a33 (Calif. Eruit Hews)
1927-1900( annual): stdte -(ini-xed vegetables; total ftll vegetables) In
Calif. Dept. agr, Special pub. S6, p. 27; in Calif. D-ept,- agr.
MontMy bul, v.lb, Dec. 1927, p.723.
Shipments
1895: 7 districts (East-bouiid by Southern Pacific Co.) In Calif.
State bd. hort, Bien, rept. 1S95-1S9S, p. 7^ (Southern Pacific Co.)
I9OI: shipping points of Northern Calif., Los- Angeles; state ^otal
canned vegetables shi'oped by rail, by sea, by rail and se'a) In
Calif. State bd. hort-. Bion. rept. 19OI-I902, p.37 (N.^?, Chipman)
I90I: state; by sea, by rail, by rail and sea; by sea ifrom- San Fran-
cisco. In Calif, state agr.- soc. Trans. 19OI, p,l6o (Chamber of
Cortmerce)
I90I: Northern Calif., points of origin; • Southern Calif pi)ints of
origin; shipped by rail. In Calif, state agr, soc. Traais. I90I,
p. 160 (San Erancisco Chamber of Commerce)
.191^(Aug.): value of sea shipments from San Erancisco to foreign
countries. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 3, Qct.
131k, P.U26 (Calif. Erait grower)
1918(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outboui^d domestic com-
merce) In Los AJigeles. Bd. harbor comraissioners. Annual repts,
191^18, p. 108,
1920(year ended Jime 30) : Port of Los Angeles (canned vegetables,
N.G.S.
,
outbound domestic comriierce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor
commissioners. Annual ropts, 1918-20, p. 83.
1920(year ended June 30) : exports of canned vegetables, Port of San
Erancisco to various foreign countries. In Calif. 3d, state
harbor commissioners. Bien. rept, 19IS/20, table following p. 13^.
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1920/21(Cct. 1 to Juno 30) i 192l/22(july 1 to June 30):' from Soji
Francipco to Eastern' citiog. In Calif. Bd. state harbor com-
rJ.ssicnors. 'Bidn. rcpt. 1920/22, ickblo 6, following 78. .
1322, 1921 (years onded Juno 30) I exports, Port of San Francisco to
various foreign countries (oarjied vegetaMes) In Calif. Bd,
state harVo'r ccinmissioners* Bien. rept, 1920/22, ta'bles 1 and 3
follQwing 'p.yS, ' .
1923: exports, Pdrt of San Francisco (canned vegeta^bles) In Calif.
3a. gtate harbol: cornraissi oners, Bien^ rept. 19?2/2l+, p^Sl.
1923: shipments - coastwise internal - fronv Port of San Francis co;
to Pbrt of Sah Francisco, In <3alif. Bd. state, harbor corafnis si oners.
Bien. rept, 1922/2^, p. 62, .63 , i^,6b,
1925: intercostal - to San Francisco port by cities of origin. In
Calif, Bd, . state harbor commissioners; Bien. rept. 192V26, p. 83.
1923, 1920 (Jan. 1 to June. 30 for' 192S) : intercoastal from Port of San
Fra:ici.soQ by cities of des.tinatibn. In- Calif, Bd, state harbor
. comr;is si oners. Bien, rept. 192V26)-:p, 91,93.
1525ilS26( Jan. 1 "to -June 30 for 1926) : exports, Port of San Francisco
to various foreign countries ( canned* vegetables). In Calif, Bd,
state harbor commissi oner s» Bien, reptj '192^26, p,98, 100.
Value
1293/9^5 San Ffanciscc' city ^nd county ( canned in fruit and preservirg
factories) In-Salif. State bd..^equalizatioa^ Rept, 1893 and IS9U,
. p.ll^,
1907/02: Solano couhttT, In -Palif, state agr, s oc, Sept, I9O0, p.l87.
1509.190^',1899: state, (total vegetables; misc. vegetables) In Calif.
State bd. a^r. Repts. I912-I917
;
(U.- S. Census)
191^,1909,190^:. state (misc. vegetables; total vegetables) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical repts, I917, p. 267; l^lS, p.1^9 (U. S.
Census)
. ,
'
1919,131^,19095 state (misc. vegetables) In Calif, State bd. agr.
. ..Statistical rept, 1921, p,256 (U. S. Census)
7alu& of Shi-Qments
1918Cyeai' ended June 3^) ! Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor comiiiissi oners. Annual repts,
1316^13, p. 102,
;L320(year ipnded June 30): Port of Los Angeles (canned vegetables,
y,0. S, - outbound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles, Bd, harbor
cor.ir.ii^siorriern. Annual ropts. 1318-20, p. 83.
132D( Jan-J-one) : Port of Los Angeles to 9 countries. In Los Angeles,
3d, harbor coonmiasioners, Anm^al ropts, 19IS-20, p. 100, 102, 111,
115,11-8.121,133^136,1^ ,
1323: Port of San Francisco, In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners,
Bien. rept. 1322/2U, p.6l.
. ";5S9
.,, ,
"
•
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1923: shi-oments-coast\7ise , internal-from Port of San Francisco; to
Port of San Prancisco. In Calif. Bd, state harloor commissioners.
Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 62, 53, 65, 65.-
1924(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles, (exported to named
foreign countries) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 192 3/24, folded chart, "back cover.
•VSG-BTA3I:ES (DRIED)
price
.
1922: reported to Home Demonstration Division by farmers. In Calif.
Count rjTrnan v , 12 , no . 6 , Mar . 1926 , p . 7
.
Production ,
1919: state. In Calif. State bd. agr, Statistical rept. 1921, p. 256
(U. S. Censijis)
1919: state (mixed sou^j vegetables) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1919, p,129 (estimated)
1922: reported to Home Demonstration Division by farmers. In Calif.
Countryman, v,12, no. 5, Mar. 1925, p. 7.
Value
1907(table headed 1906i-07): Alameda county. In Calif, state agr.
soc, Rept. 1907, p. 53.
1908(tables headed 1907-08): Alameda county. In Calif* state, agr, so
Trans. 1908, p. 43. '
1909 (table -headed 1908-09): Alameda County, in Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept, 1909, p. 37.
lSl9: state (mixed soup vegetables) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1919, p. 129 (estimated)
1919: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rer^t. 1921, p. 256
(U. S. Census)
1922: reported to Home Semonstration Division by farmers. In Calif.
Countrj'man, v. 12, no. 6, Mar. 1926, p. 71.
irEG5T.\BLES (PICKLED AITO SALTED)
Imports (Q,uantity and estimated value)
19ia(year ended June 30): Port of Lds Angeles ( salt vegetables - in-
bound domestic commerce)- In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts.. 1916-18, ^p.l05.
Shipments (Q;uantity and Value)
I920(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (pickled vegetables -
outbound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor cora;-
missioners. Annual repts, 1918-20, p. 86.
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Imports
1S23: rrrports, Port of San Frnncisco. . In: -Calif . Bd, state harbor
coiitnissioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 60, 67,
1925, 1925 (Jan. 1 to June 30 for 1926); imports, Port'of San Francisco
iron various foreign countries (does not include all vegetabls -oro-
ducts) In Calif, Bd.- state harbor commissioners. Bien. rept. 1924/
26, p.94, 96. • •
Shipments (Qvuvntity and Value ) •
1S23: exports,- Port of San Fr?ncisco. In Calif. 'Bd. state harbor corn-
rlssioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 61, 67.
1323: sliip:\ents- coastwise, internal-to Fort of San Francisco; fron Fort
of San Francisco; total domestic shipments. In Calif. Bd. state
harbor corxiissioners. Bien. rept. 1S22/24, p.62,63,64,66,57.
Value of I o rt s • • •
1S23: ir.voorts, Fort of San Francisco. In Calif, Bd. state harbor com-
missioners. Bien. rept. 1922/24, p. 60, 57. -
1924(;'ear ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (from named f'orei;[,'n
countries) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners'. Ahnual rept.
1S--.3/24, folded- chart, iDaak cover. '
ARTICHOKES ' " '
'
1909( table headed 1908-09): Stanislaus county. In Calif, stats agr.
soc. Rept. 1909, p. 179.
1926: 7 counties (acres sown) In Calif* State bd. equalization. Rept,
.1925-1926, p. 42. .
1925,1925: state. In Calif* Dept. agr. Special pub, 74-, p. 13; in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July~^Dec. 1925, p. 226.
1925/27-1924/25( annual): state and county (1924/25 and 1925/26 figures
axe i(?r artichokes marketed) In Calif, crop and livestock' rapt,
Kar. 21, 1927 - Truck crop notes 19. .
_
1927-1S25 (annual ) : state. .In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub ;» 85, p.
17; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 773; in
Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 15, 1928.
Pric 0
state (average annual price pa?.d to growers) In Calif. State bd,
agr. Rept. 1912-1916 (comrrercial statistics)
188 5 (monthly-llov. 1885-Oct. 1886, inc. ) : San Fi'ancisco county and city
(r-j.ling retail price) In Calif, Biir. labor statistics, '^nd. Bien.
rept. 1535-85, table following, p. 152.
Production
1309(table heaAei 1908-03): San Mateo county. In Calif, stat-3 agr.
soc. Rept. 1909, p. 150.
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L910(ta'ole headed 1909-10): San Kateo count-. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1^10, p. ISO.
1925, 1925: state. In Cali'f. Dept. agr. Special pul5. 74, p,13; in
Calif. Dept. agr. Ilontiily Ml. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 225.
1925/2? (forecast ) , 1925/25,1924/25: state (inarketed) In Calif, crop
and livestock rept. Har. 21, 1927 - Truck crop notes 19,
1927-1925(annaal): state. In, Calif. Dept. agr. ."-'Special pu"b. 85, p.
17; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p,77o; in
Calif, crop and livestock rept, Pe'o 15, 1928.
Shipnent s
state (annual a.verage shipments) In' Calif . State "bd, agr, Re-^ts.
1912-1915 (commercial statistics)
1917; ITorthern Calif. In Calif. j-'State "bd. agr. Statistical
rept, 1917, p,l22 (Est. commercial statistics)
1917: I'l'orthern Calif, (carlot) In Calif. State comm. hort. Mo'^-'^thly
"bul. V.7, June 1918, p. 426.
1918: riorthern Calif. In' Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1918,
-p. 142 (Est, comimeriial statistics)
1919: stato- (carloads) In Calif. State M. agr. Sta.tistical rept.
1919, p, 122 (estimated "by Calif, vegetable union)
1920: state (carloads) In Calif. -State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1920, p. 185, -
1927-1922 (annual and v/ionthly) : state; In Ca,lif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 86, p,19; in Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. IS, Dec, 1927,
p. 775, ' ^
Value • •
1909 (table headed 1908-09): San I'ateo county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1909, "g. 150. ' , '
1910(table headed 1909-10): San Mateo county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept, 1910, p.lSO. '
•1925/26,1924/25: state (marketed) In Calif, crop and livestock rept,
• Mar, 21, 192? - Truck crop notes '19,
1925,1925: state (farm value) In Calif . "Dept , agr. Special piib. 74,
p. 13; in Calif. De-ot , agr. Month.ly but, v,15, July-^Dec. 1926, p. 226.
1927-1925 (annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Sipecial pub. 85, p. 17;
' in Calif. Dept, agr. Monthly bul. v.lS,''De;c. 1927, 'p. 775; in Calif,
drop and livestock rept. Feb. 15, 1928.' '
Value of Shipments Per Car -
• 1917: Forthern Calif, (net value to gro^^/ers per car) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p.'l22; alsd in' Calif, State comm.
hort. Monthly bul. v.7, June, 1918, p.4SS (est; co":umorcial statistics)
1918: ITorthern Calif, (not value to growers per car) 'In Calif. State
bd, agr. Statistical rept, 1918, p. 142 (est, comi-T:Crcial statistics)
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Ivatec T/hen the first and last semi-v.-eeklj'' San Francisco narlcqt reports
are- issued. In Calif
..
Dept .' agr. Llonthly "bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924,
p, 229. " '
ASPARAGUS ' .
Acrf avc
1905: Sacranento count7. In Calif, state agr. see. Rent. 1905, -0.180.
1903: San Joaquin county (acres sov;n) In Calif. State "bd. equalization.
Re-)t. 1905-1906, p. 72.
190o(ta'bles headed 1907-08): San Joaquin county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1908, -0.159. ;
1908: Stanislaus county (acres sovm)' In Calif. State Tod. equalisation.
Re-pt. 1907-1908, p. 88.
1909(tal)les headed 1908-09): Imperial, San Joaquin counti.es.. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, -o.79, 147.
1910: Alameda co\int-- (acres sovm) 'in C^-l if. State "bd,. equo.lization.
Rept. 1909-1910'/ p. 89. ' '-. ;
1912: Alaraed.a county (acres sovm) In Calif. State lod. equalization.
Rept. 1911-1912, p. 59.
1914: Alameda county (acres so'.m) 'In Calif. State "bd. equalization.
Rept. 1913-1914,' p. 93.
191S: state and 9 counties (acres soim) In Calif. -State Tod. .equaliz-
ation. Rept. 1915-191S, n.64. '
1S15(?): Sacranento county. In Ca3.ii. State M. a.j,T- St:-^,tistical
re--ts. 1915, p. 590; 1917, p. 463; 1918, p. 402.
1917: Imperial county (estinated-presw.iably acreage) In Calif. State
"bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 425.
.
.
.
1913: counties (acres sovm) In Calif. .State l:id. equalization. Rept.
1917-1918, p. 42. . .
1919(ta'bles headed 1920): state (acres harvested of asparagus raised
•for sale) In Calif. State td. agr. Statirjtical .repts., 1920, p. 158;
1321, p. 183 (U. S. Census)-
1920: state. In Calif i Statfe bd. agr . Statistical rept. 1920, p. 134
(Calif Development Bd.
)
1920: 9 counties- (acres sovm) In Calif. State bd, equalization. Rept.
1919-1920, p. 37.
1922: 9 counties (acres sovm) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept,
1921-1922, p. 40.
1923-1919 (anmal) : stabe. In Calif. Dept. agr. monthly bul. v. 12,
July-Dec. 1923, p. 451; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43,
'_'5»14.
.
1924: 3 cou.nties (acres sovm) In Calif. State bd. equalization.: Rept.
1923-1924, p. 40. .
1324-1920 (ann-aa.1): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13,
July-Dec. 1924, -0.252; also in Co-lif. De-)t. agr. S'oecial -oub. 55,
p. 19.
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Acreage - Continued
1924,1923(2 yr. average): state (importo.nt cro-ps compared; rank given;
asparagus expressed as per cent of nay) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
Bui. 445, p. 45.
1925-1921 (annual ) : state In Calif. Dept. agr. S-pecial put. 63, p. 29;
also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l4, July-Dec. 1925, p. 305.
1925; counties (acres sorrn) Jn Calif. State "bd. equalization. Rept.
1925-1925, p. 41.
1926-1924(annual) ; state (for canning; forta"ble use) In Calif, crop
and livestock rept. Jan. 25, 192?; in Calif, Dept. agr. Special imlD.
74, p. 13; in Calif. Dept. agr; Monthly IduI. v. 15, July-Dec. 1925,
p,225.
1927-1925(annual): state (asp£iragij.s-C3janing; table) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special put". 85, p. 17; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v,
16, Dec. 1927, p. 773; in Calif. croT and livestock rept. Feh. 15,
1928. ^
1927,1926: state and districts (est, acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly hul. v. 16, April 1927, p,241.
Acreage - Japanese
1S18(?): state (asparagu.s acreage of Japanese fai^rjf- ' ' In Calif.
State hd. control, Califi and the Oriental rev. ed. 1922, p. 223,
1919: land occupied hy Ja'oanese in state. In Calif. State hd. con-
trol, Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed. 1922, p,49 (Comp. "by
Japanese agr. o,sgoc. of Calif. )
CoriGUiTij)tion (Used for Canning) •
Sacra:nento district (percentage of crop delivered to canneries;
crop supplied "by Ja;oane'je growers) In Calif, State hd. control,
Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed. 1922, p,50.
1897: state. In Calif, State td, hort, 3ien. rept . 1897-1898
, p.
38 (Calif, Jruit Grov/er)
1915(season) : state (absorhed "by cinncries) In Calif. State coa-
mission xnarket. 35ul. 1, p,9.
Cost of handling
1915( season) : one large handler in San Francisco (handling charges)
In Calif, State corraission market. B^al, 1, p,ll.
Cost of production • ^
1915/15 ,1918/1 9(or normal, high periods) : state (operating costs of
an averag;e acre; detailed costs include market prices for land,
costs of the crop, taxes and insurance, costs of harvesting and
marketing, and farm returns) in Farm management notes for Calif,,
p. 35,
1919,1915: net cost per acre to establish to self-sustaining age.
Annual charge against mature crop to cover cost of establishing.
In Calif. Agr, e:qp. sta. Rept. 1920/21, p, 100-101 (-R.L. Adams)
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Cost to constuT^er
(?): California asparagus in New York (cost to consumer includes
cost of asparagus, cost of canning:; of moving to N.Y.; and
marl-'ieting exnense) In Calif. State commission market. 3ul. 1,
p. 15.
Price
state (average annual "irice paid to growers) .In Calif-. State
bd, agr. Repts. 1912-1915 (commercial statistics)
1885(monthly. April-Qct. inc.): San Francisco county and city (ruling
retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics; 2nd Bien. re;ot
.
1885-85, table following p. 152.
1915(season) : one of largest handlers in San Francisco (average price
received by gro\7ers; wholesale price) In Calif. State comiission
.nar:':et . Bui. 1, p.ll.
1915(almost daily from Feb. 16 (Feb. 24 for Los Angeles) to July 12):
Sph Francisco market, Los Angeles market (wholesale price) In
Calif. State commission market. 3ul. 1, p. 17-20 ((Quotations of the
San Francisco Chronicle and Los Angeles Exc'iminer)
1915(weekly, I/Iarch 5-July 3): Sacrai'nento martet (retail "oriccs) In
Calif, State commi s si on market . 3ul. 1, p. 21 (market quotations,
Sacramento Bee ) . . ,
1915(Har. -28): San Francisco (received by grower; wholesale price and
retail price. The growers' price plus freight drayage and com-
mission merchants' per cent (which are rivem) equals the wholesale
price. TSholesale prices plus amount added by retailor equals
the retail price) In Calif. State . com-nission market . Bui. 1, p.ll.
1919: Delta (Sacrai'nento river) products (rjrice of asparagus ' shipped
b2* boat and rail) In Calif. Dept. public works. Div, water
rights. Bui-. 3, p. 99 (Records from U. S. engineer '"s office and
R.R. records) ' •
.
'
'
192S( season) : prices paid for Calif, asparagus on the U.Y. market.
Trend of weekly total shipments for the U.S. In Calif. Dei^t
.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Apr. 1-927, p'.248,' figure 55. "
Production
1504: Sacrajnento county (green) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1904, p. 171 (W. J-. Davis)
1905: counties (green) In Calif, state agr. Rept. 1905 (SeC Contents
under names of counties)
1905(tables headed 1905-05): counties (green) in Calif, state agr. soc
Rept. 1905 (see Contents under najnes of counties)
1907(tablcs headed 1S05-07) : counties (green) In Calif, state agr, soc
Rept, 1907 (Sec Contents under n;.imes of counties)
1908(tablcs headed 1907-03): counties (green) In Calif, state agr. soc
Rept, 1908 (Scc Contents under names of counties)
1909(tablcs headed 1908-09): counties (green) In Calif, state agr. soc
Rept. 1909 (Sco Contents under names Of counties)
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Production - Continued
1910(tables headed 1909-10):. counties (green) In Ca-^i^"* state agr.
soc. Rept . 1910 (See Contents under i;anes of counties)
• 1915( season) : state (IIds. received at San Francisco, shipments to
State points; to Eastern points, amount used \rj canneries, total)
In Calif. State coiTimi ssion market . 3ul, 1, p. 9.
191S( ?):, Sacramento county. In Calif. State "bd.,agr. Statistical
repts. 1916, p. 390; 1917, p. 483; 1918, p. 402.'
1918-1915 (annual ) : (disposition of crop "by canning; shipments and
local consunption; and total commercial) In Calif. State comm.
hort . Monthly, bul. v. 8, Apri 1919, p. 190.
1920; staj:e. In Calif.. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 184
(Calif. Development Bd. ),
1926: state and Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta (tons of^ canning asparagus)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul, v.lG, .April 1927, p. 241.
1926-1924( annual ) : state (for canning; for table) In Calif crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 25, 1927; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub, 74,
p. 13; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.lS, July-Dec, 1926, p. 226.
1927-1925(annual) : state (canning; table) In Calif, Dept.
agr. Special pib, 86, p. 17; in Calif. Dept, agr. Monthly bul, v. 16,
Dec. 1927,. p. 773.; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 15, 1928,
Receipts on Market
1915: San Francisco, and vicinity (estimated receipts divided betv/een
canneries and commission jobbing houses, total. Amount "dumped"
also given) In Calif. State cominission market. Bul. 1, p. 11,
1915(daily from ?eb. 16-Mar.22): San Francisco market'. In Calif.
Sta,te commission market, - Bul. 1, p.l7 ( San Francisco Chronicle)
1915(daily Feb.ll-July 30; monthly, Febs-July; season's total):
San Francisco (by Sacramento and San Joaquin River Boats) In
Calif. State, commission market'. Bul, 1, p. 22-23.
Shipments
.
state (annual average shipments) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Repts, 1912-1916 (co:Timercial statistics)
1887: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 4th Bien. rept. 1889-
1890, p. 91.
1905: 4 counties (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Pept. 1905, p.. 181, 213, 247, 275.
19p6(tables headed 1905-06); Sonoma county (shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agr,- soc » Rept, 1906, p. 199.
1915: state (freight and express shipments to State points; Eastern
shipments by express; by freight; total. Express shipments to
New York; to Chicago; freight shipments to ITew York; to Chicago)
In Calif. State commission market , Bul. 1, p. 9.
1917: IvTorthern-Southern Calif, (carlot) In Calif. State Comm. hort.
Monthly bul, v. 7, June 1918, p,426,
1917: Northern Calif., Southern Cali^"* 'to^al. In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 122 (Estimated commercial
statistics)
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Shi-pr.:ents - Continued
191B: ITorf-iern Calif, (carloads) In Culif. State od. a^r. Statistical
rent, 1918, p. 142 (Sstinated commercial statistics)
1919: state (carloads) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept
.
1919, p. 122 (esti.-.iated by Calif. Vegetable Union)
1919:Delta (Sacramento River) products shipped by boat and rail. In
Calif.- Dept. public works. Di v. water rights. Bui. 3. (Records of. U.S.
Sn;-ineer's office and R.R. records)
1920: state (carloads) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rcpt,
1920,
- P.1G5.
1920-191r5 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Dec.
1920, p. 750; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 9, p. 14,
1921-1916 (annual) : state. In Calif, State bd. agr. . Statistical rept
,
1921, p. 198; also in Calif. Dept, agr. Special pub. 16, p. 14
(liarlcets and Crop Esti!Tu?,te C) . .
1921- 1 915 ( annual ) : state (car lot) In Calif-. Der)t , agr. Monthly bul. v.
10, 1>ToV.-Dpc. 1921, p. 752 (U.S-D.A. )• . .
1922- 19 16 (annual-): state (carlot) In Califs' Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v.
12, Jan.-7eb. 1923, p. S3; also in Calif.: Dept. agr. Special pub. 33,
p. 14 (U.S.D.A.) • . . .
1923>-1919(annual) : state (carlot) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.12, July-Dec, 1923, p. 452; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
43, p. 15 (U.S.D.A.)
1924-1920 ( annual) : state' (carlot) In Colii. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 253; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
55, p. 20 (U.S.D.A.)
1925-1921 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept.- agr. Special pub. 53, p.
30; also in Calif. DeT-)t. -agr Mcinthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925,
p. 306.
1926: state. South Carolina; other states (shipments of asparagu.s by
months) In Calif. Dept* agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, .Apr. 1927, p. 240,
figure 47.
1926: state rjid districts. In C^lif* De-ot . agr. Monthly 1ml. v. 15,
Apr. 1927, p. 241.
1926-1921( annual) : Calif.; 11 states of U. S. ; U. S., (carlot shipments
' of fresh asparagij.s; percentage shipped by California) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Apr. 1927, p. §40, (1926 figures su.b-
ject to slight revision)
1926- 1922 (annual) : str-.tc. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special -nub. 74, p. 16;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 229.
1927- 1922(Gjiniial and r.ionthly ) : state,. In Calif. Dept. agr. ^Special
pub. 36, p. 19; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.lS, Dec 1927,
p. 775.
Value
1897: state (value of asparagus used for toteil pack) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rcpt. 1897-1898, p. 38 (Calif. ?ruit C-rower)
1904: Sacramento county (green) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept . 1904
p. 171 (TT. J. Davis)
190£>.'.': counties (green) In Calif, state agr. soc Ropt, 1905 (See
Co nt e nt s undo r n-ame a cf cou nt i e o
)
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Value - Continued
190S(ta"bles headed 1905-05): counties (green asparag-as) In Calif*
state agr. soc. Re'ot , 190S (See Content s under names of counties)
1907(ta'bles headed 1905-07): counties (green as-oa'ragus) In Calif.
state agr. soc. He'pt . 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908(ta"'oles headed 1907-08): counties (green asparagus) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Her)t . 1903 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties (green asparagus) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Hept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910(ta'bles headed 1909-10): counties (green asparagus) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Hept . 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1920: state (raised for sale) In Calif* State hd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1920, p. 158; 1921, p. 183 (U. S. Census)
1923-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v,12,
July-Dec. 1923, p. 452; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh, 43, p. 15.
1924^1920(annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly/ "bul. v,13, July-
Dec. 1924, p. 253; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Special prah. 55, p. 20.
1924,1923(2 yr. aver. Dec. 1): state (important crops compared. Hank
given. Asparagus expressed as per cent of ha2/) In Calif. Agr. exp.
sta. Ful. 445, p. 45.
1925-1921( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. S:?ecial puh. 53, p. 29;
also in Calif. Dept. agr. Mo^ithly 'bul.v.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 505.
1925,1924: state (rank in value) In Calif. Dept. agr. S"pecial puh.
63, p. 5; also in Calif. .De" t . agr, i'onthlv oul, v,14, July-Dec, 1925,
p. 281,
1926- 1 S24 (annual ) : state (farm value of canning asparagus; tahle) In
Calif, crop and livestock reT)t. Jan. 25, 1927; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Special -puh. 74, p. 13; in Calif. Dept. agr. Hgnthly hul., v,15,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 226.
1927- 1 925 ( annual ) : state (canning; table) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special prah'i 86, p. 17; in Calif. Dept. agr. lionthly oul, v.
IS, Dec. 1927, p. 773; in Calif, crop and livestock re-ot. Peh. 15,
1926.
Value-.Japane se
1918(7): state (asparagus crop of Japanese farme) In Calif. State
hd. control. Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed,
,
1922, p. 223.
1919: state (land in state occupied "by Japanese) In Calif. State od.
control. Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed.
,
1922, p. 49.
Value of Shipments
1917: 2-Iorthcrn Calif.; Southern Calif, (net value to growers per car)
In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 122; also in
Calif. State comm. hort. Mi^thly hul. v. 7, J^ne 1918, p. 426.
1918: !Torthern Calif, (net value to growers per car) In Calif. State
hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 142 (est. comercial statistics)
1919: Delta (Sacrai'iento River) prod-acts shipped by boat and rail. In Calif
Dept. public works. Div. water rights. 3oJl. ,3, p. 99. (Records of U. S.
Engineer's office and R. R. records)
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Value "per Acre - Japanese
1918('): state (asparagus crops of Japanese farms) In Calif. State
bd. control. Calif, and the Oriental*, rev.' ed. 1922, p. 223.
Yield '^er Acre
1920: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rcpt. 1920, p. 184
(Calif. Development Bd. ) ^
ASPAPj^yjs(c;.>n-]ED) •
Price . '
1915(Doc.): California food on ITev/ York market (aver, retail price i
received by different classes' of dealers) In Calif. State com- j
mission majlcet. Rcpt. 1915, p. 85. |
P -^.ck
.
lS85i state (canned an*d -orepared -.givf:n in round nunbers) In Calif.
3"ar. labor statistics. Statement of John Suinmcrficld Enos...April
30, 1386; p. 18. •.
1685: state (prepared and canned) In Calif". 3ur. labor statistics.
2nd Sien. rept . 1855-5d, " io.58.
1897: state. In Calif. State pd. hort ." Bien. ' rept . 1897-1898, p. 38
(Calif. Fru.it gro'^rer)
18 97-18 95 (annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. "novt, Bien. rapt.
1897-1898, p. 35 (Calif. ?niit .grower)
.
'
'
1901-1899 (annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien, rept, 1901-
1902, p. 33.
I90o-1 901 ( annual ) : state. In Calif, State comm. hort. Bien. rept.
1903-1904, p. 67. " '
.
1905: Sacramento, Santa Clara countie-j. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept. 1905, p. 180, 215.
'
'1905 (tables headed 1905-06): San Joaquin, Solano counties. In Calif.
state af;r, soc. P.ept, 1906, p, 158, 193.
1907(t&bles headed 1205-07): San Joaquin, Solano counties. In Calif.
state a^r. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 160, 184.
1908(tables headed 1907-08): S?in Joaquin, Solano counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc, 'Rept, 1908, p. 159, 187.'
1903(table headed 1908-09): San Joaqain county. In Calif. 'state agr.
soc. Rept. 1909, p. 147.
1909: state (packed) In Calif. Sto.te bd. a^^r. Reptc. 1912-1917 (U. S.
Cens^as)
1911: state (packed) In Cal-if. State bd. a-r. Rept. 1911, 'p. 157.
1912: state (packed) In Calif- State bd. 'ar^r. Rcpt. 1912, p. 98.
,
19 1 3-^1909 (annu^.1): state (packed)' In Calif, State bd, "agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1913, p. 85.'
1914, 1909: state (r.ackcd) In Calif. State bd. a.-r. ' Statistical rcpts.
1917, p. 267; 1918, p. 149 (U. S. Census)
1914-19l0(anmial)j " state (packed)' In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical
rept. 1914, p. 76.
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Production - Continued
1915-1911 ( o,nnual ) : state (packed) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1915, p. 93 (1915 estiimted)
1915-1912(annual) : state (output of canneries) In Calif. State com-
mission market. Bui. 1, p. 14.
1916-1912 ( annual : state (packed) In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical
rept. 1916, p. 88 (Commercial statistics)
1916-1914(annual ) : state. In Calif. Industrial welfare comm. Bui. 1,
p. 128.
1917-1913(ann-ual) : state (packed) In Calif. State td. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 124 (1915-1917 figures from Calif. Fruit ITews)
1918-1914( annual): state (packed) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1918, p. 149 (1915-1918 figures comp. "by Canners League of
Calif.)
1919,1914,1909: state (nuin'oer of cases canned) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 256 (U. S. Census)
1919-1915(oJinual) : state (packed) In Calif. State td. agr. Statistical
rept. 1919, p. 129 (1918, 1919 figures compiled ty Canners' Lea^e of
CoJ-if.)
1920-1915( annual ) : state (packed) In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p.187 (1916-1920 figures also on p. 189)
1921-1919( annual ) : state (packed) In CaJLif. State td. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p.l98 ,( Canners* League of Calif.)
1927-1900(annual) : state (iimiheT of ca,ses cajined) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 85, p. 27; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul . v. 15, Dec.
1927, p. 783.
Shiments
1906(ta'ble headed 1905-06): San Joaquin county (shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 169.
Value
_
1905: Sacramento, Santa Clara counties.. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905, p. 180,213.
1905( table headed 1905-06): San Joaquin county^. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1906, p. 168.
1907(tables headed 1906-07): San Joaquin, Solano counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 160, 184.
1908(tables headed 1907-08): San Joaquin, Solano counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc, Rept. 1908, p. 159, 187.
1909(table headed 1908-09 ) : San Joaquin county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1909, p. 147.
1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1912-1917 (U. S. Census)
1914,1909: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1917, p. 267; 1918,
• p. 149 (U. S. Census)
1919,1914,1909: state. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 256 (U. S. Census)
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Acreo^e
1S54: Alcuneda county (canary "beans^ plants, otc.) In Calif. Siu'veyor
gen. Rept. 1854, p. 62 (Co. assessor)
1855: 8 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen-'Rept. 1855, p. 251-314 (Co.
assessors)
1955: Napa county (acres sown) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855,
p. 277 (Co. assessor)
1855: co\:mtiGS. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1856, following p. 30.
State total p. 31 (Co. assessors)
1857: counties. State tot?l p. 23. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1857,
table 1, following p. 22 (Assessors' repts.)
1858: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following p. 32
(Comp. from repts. of Co. assessors)
1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, table 1- following
p. 30 (Assessors* ropts.; acreage for some counties also given else-
where in this report)
1859-1855(oJinual; also 4-year average): state (acres cultivated) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1859, p. 337.
1860: counties. In Calif . Surveyor gen. RoPt. 1850, table 1, following
p. 30 (Assessors' repts.)
1851: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1861, table 1, following
p. 15 (Yolo county acreage also on p. 49) (Assessors' repts.)
18S2( table headed 1851): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1852, p. 58-59 (Asoossors' repts.; acreage -for some counties
also given elsev/here in this report)
1853: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p.234-__
235; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1853, p. 80-81 (Go.
assessors' figures)
1854: counties. In Cr'J.if . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 34-35 (Assessors
repts.)
1866: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 122-123
(Assessors' repts.)
1853: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. RePt. 1865/67, p.74-
75; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867, p. 552-553.
1857: state ^jid county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1868 and 69,
p. 135-137; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p.20-
21 (County Assessors' figures)
1858: state and county. In Calif, state' agr. soc. Trans. 1869, p.358-
359; also in Col if. S-arveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69, p. 56-57
(County assessors' firjures)
1859(table headed 1869-70): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1870, p. 176-177 (County assessors '' figures)
1359: sto-to and county. In C-^lif . Surveyor gen. Statistical Rept.
1869, p. 10-11; also in Bien. rept. 1869/71, p. 16-17 (Co. assessors)
1870: state and county, In Calif .. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1869/71,
p. 70-71.
1870(table headed 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1871, p. 386, 387 (County Assessors' figures)
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,
ISVlCtatles headed 1871-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
s 00. Trans. 1873, p. 204-205; in' Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.
1871/73, p. 30-31 (County assessors' figures)
1872(taliles headed 1872-73): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
sop. Trans. 1873, p. 230-231; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. r.ept.
1871/73, p. 58-59 (County assessors' figures)
.
1872: certain coijnties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1873,
p.253, 260; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien rept. 187l/73, p. 83, 90
(County Assessors' figures; figures for Tehama Co. are said to
be for 1873)
1873:. state and county. In Calif- state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p.2l0-
211; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 30-31 (Assessors'
fi^jures)
1874: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1875, p. 122-3;
in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 54-55 (Assessors'
figures)
1875: state and. county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876, p.96-
97; also in Calif. Si:irveyor gen. Bien. rept, 1875/77, p. 24-25
(County assessors)
1876: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876, p.ll8-
119; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875/77, p.46-47
. . (County assessors)
1877: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1878, p. 344-5
(County assessors)
1878: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879, p. 230-1;
also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p. 12-13 (County
assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1879, p. 252-3;
also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p. 34- 35 (Coimty
assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif. State "bd. equalization. RePt. 1880,
p. 117.
1880(tahle headed 1879 and 80): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1879/80, p. 60-61. (County assessors)
188l(ta'ble headed 1880 and 81): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Bien. rept. 1880/82, p. 60 ^County assessors)
1882(tal)le headed 1881 and 82): couniies. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Bien. rept. 1880/82, p. 75 (County assessors)
1882: state and county. In Calif. State hd. equalization. Rept. 1883
and 1884, p. 109.
1902: Yentm'a county (acres sowed) In Calif. State hd. equalization.
Rept. 1899-1902, p.74.-
1904: 4 counties (acres sowed) In Calif. State hd. equalization. Rept.
,1903-1904, p. 48.
1906: state and county (acres sowed) In Calif. State M. equalization.
RePt. 1905-1906, p. 72.
.
1907(tal)les headed 1906-07) : Orange, Solano, Tehama counties. In Calif,
state agr. soc' Rept. 1907, p. 129, 183, 198.
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1908( tables headed 1907-Os): San Joaquin, Solano, Tehama counties.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept. 1908, p. 159 ,187,202.
1908: state ajid county (acres sowed) In Calif.. State M. equalization.;
Kept. 1907-1908, p. 86.
1909: state, compared with Mich, and New York. In Calif. State "bd.
agr. Statistical repts. 1915-1918 (U. S. Census)
1909: 6 leading counties. In Calif. State M. agr. Repts. 1913-1918
(U. S. Census)
1909(ta"ble headed 190S-09): San Joaquin county. .In Calif, state agr.
soc. Eept. 1909, p. 147. ^ I
1910: state and county (acres sowed) In Calif. State "bd. e quilizationj
Sept. 1909-1910, p. 89. |
1912: state and county (acres sowed) In Calif. State bd. ' ©qi^alization.
Eept. 1911-1912, p. 60.
1914: state and county (acres sowed) In Calif. State M. equalization.
Eept. 1913-1914, p. 93.
1916: state and county (acres sowed) In Calif. State "bd. equalization.
Eept. 1915-1915, p. 64.
1917: state and county. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly "bul. v. 7,
Apr. 1918, table following p. 216; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1917, p. 83. • -
1917: state and sections
-of state (approx. distribution of acreage)
.
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 294, p. 288.
1917: Los Angeles, Riverside coixnties. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 441, 478.
1917: Madera county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
repts.- 1917, p. 444; 1918, p. 363 (County hort. comm.)
1917(?): Santa Clara county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 508 (County hort. coram.)
1917: Ventura county (bearing) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 545 (County hort. comn. )
1917/18: Riverside covjity. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1918, p. 399 (County hort. comm.) '
,
1915: counties (acres sov/ed) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.
1917-1918, p. 42.
1918: Marin county. In Calif' State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918,
p. 365 (County hort. coma.)
1918: Santa Clara county. In 'Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1918, p.429 (Chamber of Comiierce)
1913,1309: state 'and county. In Calif. State coram, hort. Monthly
b-ol. T.8, Apr. 1919, p. 196.
1918,1917: state (by varieties) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly
bul. V.8, Apr. 1919, p. 193.
1918,1917: state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien. repts. 1917-1918,
p. 5 (Comp. from repts. of Co. hort. comm.) , .
1913,1917: il.Y., Mich., Colo., ITov^Mex., Ariz., Calif., totol. In
Calif. State comra. hort. Monthly bul. v.8, Apr. 1919,. p. 195.
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1919(taT3les headed 1920): state (acres harvested of green he-^jis raised
for sale) In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p.
158; 1921, p. 183 (U. S. Census)
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1919, p. 108-109 (U.S.D.A.)
1919: Calif, compared with 5 other states. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept.' 1919, p. 104.
1919,1918: state. In Calif . Dept. 'agr. Monthly tul. v.9, Jan-Feh. 1920,
p. 42; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 22, 1919, p.l (U.S.D.A.)
1920: state (estimated) In Farm management notes for Calif, p. 16.
1920: counties (acres sowed) In Calif . State "bd. equalization. Eept
.
1919-1920, p. 37.
1920,1919,1918: state and county. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p. 150-151 (Calif. Bean Growers' Assoc.)
1921-1919 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 204 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923,
p. 363; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v. 5, nt.25,
Dec. 15, 1923, following p. 76.
1922: counties (acres sowed) In Calif. State "bd. equalization. Rept.
1921-1922, p. 40.
1923,1922: state. In Calif . crop and livestock rept. Dec. 27, 192©.
1924: counties (acres sown) In Calif. State "bd. equalization. Rept.
1923-1924, p. 40.
1924-1916 (annual ) : state (estimated acreage, all heans) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly hul . v. 13, July-Dec, 1924, p. 245 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1916-1924 in v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 445; v.
12, Jan-^-FelD. 1923, p. 58; v. 10, Hov.-Dec. 1921, p. 745; v. 9, Dec. 1920,
p. 744)
1924-1916(annual) : state (estimated acreage, all "beans) In Calif. Dept.
agr. special put. 55, p.12 (Sajne statistics for shorter periods with-
, .
in 1916-1924 in Special pub. 43, p. 8; 33, p. 9; 16, p. 9; 9, p. 8')
1924,1923: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 3.
1924,1923(.$ year aver.): state (important crops compared. - Rank given.
Beans expressed as per cent ^ of hay) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bal.
445, p. 46.
'
1925-1919 (annual): state. - In Calif. Dept. a^r. .Special pub. 63, p.
8
CSame statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Special
pub. 55, p. 10; 43, p. 6; 33, p. 6; 16, p. 5; 9, p. 5.)"
1925-1919 (annual): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 284 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p..243; v. 12, July-
Dec. 1923,- p. 443; V.12, Jan. -Feb. 1923, p. 55; v.lO, Nov, -Dec. 1921,
p. 747; V.9, Dec. 1920, p.74l)
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1925-1920(annual): state (harvested acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 63, p. 15; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v.
14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 291.
1925-1921 ( annual ) : state (green beans for canning; for table) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 29; also in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 305.
1925,1924: state.' In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p.
3
1926: counties (acres sov.n) In Calif. State bd. aQualization. Rept.
1925-1926, p. 41.
1925-1914(annual) : Calif, compared with other states, with U.S. In
Calif. Agr. exp. sta. BuL. 444, p. 55.
1925-1921 ( ainnual ) : state (harvested acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 74, p. 9; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-
Dec. 1926, p.222.~
1925-ir22(an:a\ial; 5 year aver.): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 74, -0.7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec.
192S, ^.2'^0.
1926-1924(annual) : state.. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5,
1927, p. 2.
1926-1924( annual ) : state (green teans (canning); green beans (table))
In Calif, crop and livestoclr rept. Jan. 25, 1927; in Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 74, p. 13; in Calif. Dept. agr^. Monthly bul. v. 15,
.
• July-Dec. 1925, p.22S.
1927: Calif, and leading states; U. S. total (preliminary estimate)
In Calif. Agr. erp. sta. Bul. 444, p. 10 (Calif. Cooperative Crop
Sept. service except U. S. figures)
1927-a.922( annual ) : state (harvested acreage) In Calif. DePt. agr.
Special pub. 86, p. 9; in Calif. DePt. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,
Dec. 1927, p. 7^5.
1927-1923( annual; 5 year aver.): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86, p.7; 'in Calif* Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927,
p. 763.
1927-1925( annual ) : state (green beans-canning; table) In Cn.lif. Dept.
a<gr. Special pub. 86, p.17; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.
16, Doc. 1927, p. 773; also in Calif. croT) njid livestock rept. Feb.
15, 1928.
1927-1926: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 4, 1928, p.2.
Acreage - Ja-Qr-.nane
1918(?): state (bean acreage of Jo,panose farms) In Calif* State bd.
control. Calif, and the Oriental, rev. od. 1922, p. 223.
1919: state (land in state occupied by Japanese) In Calif. State bd.
control. Calif, and the Oriental, rev. od. 1922, p. 49. (Oomp. by
'Japanese Agr. Assoc. of Calif.)
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1917: 132 farm centers (losses in acreage traceaWe to labor shortage;
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 193, p. 45. Details of losses
counties, and center, p. 48-51.
Clearance from San Francisco "by' Sea
1890(monthly, total): In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1390, p. 225
(San Francisco Produce Exchange)
Cons-um'otion vev Capita
1925-1914( years ended Jmie 30," annual): U.S. (graph showing estimated
cons-umption) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. 3ul. 444, fig. 14, p. 42.
Consumption "per Family
1917(?): minimum, maximtim pounds of iDeans per year for aJi average
family of five persons. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 163, p. 13
(figures "by Prof. Jaffa)
1917, 1915 (May): minimum pounds of iDeans per month for a family of five.
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Lunnmhered circ] "Living expenses" hy
M. E. Jaffa.
Cost of Production
•. state(?): (average cost of production of "beans) In Calif. Agr. exp.
• sta. CunnumlDered circular] entitled Bean Culture, .by V. C. Bryant.
1915/16, 1918/l9(or normal, high periods-): state (Operating costs of
an average. acre - detailed data include market prices for land;
- costs of preparing land ajid planting, growing, harvesting and
marketing; taxes ajid insurance; and farm returns for products)
In Farm management notes for Calif., p. 39.
,
1927: 18 farms in Santa Barbara county (cost per cwt. and cost per
acre of labor and material) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. BuL . 144,
- p.53.
Cost of Treatment for Wireworm
1915(?): Oxnard district (cost of potatoes used as "catch crop?"
cost of niaterial; labor) In Calif. State comi-a. hort. Monthly
bul. V.5, Jan. -Dec. 1916, p. 232.
Freight rate-s
1878(Dec. 20): statement C showing reductions in rates (Central
Pacific) in carloads of 10 tons from various towns to San Frajicisco,
as por tariff No. 1, Dec. 20, 1878, filed in office Jan. 14, 1879.
In Calif. Commissioner of transportation. Kept. 1677-1878, p. 12-15.
1892(summer) : rate per ton per. m.ile from San Francisco to Eastern points
In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1891/92, p. 356.
1892: comparison of rates charged by Calif, railroajis. Souther Pacific
Co. stations from and to San Fr.sjicisco., In Calif. Bd. R.R. commiss-
ioners. Rept. 1891/92, schedule "D'^ folded charts, following p. 364.
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1912(July 24): freight rates from given points into San Joaquin valley
(old rate previous to July 24; new rate) In Calif. H.R. Somrnission.
Hept. Jan. 1911-June 1912, p. 182.
Lnoorts
1914(year ended June 50): Los Angeles hartor (domestic imports) In Los
Angeles. Bd. hart or commissioners. Annual rept. 1914/15 ...
abridged rept. "l9l3/l4, p..129.
1915(year ended June 50): Los An^-eles harhor (domestic imports) In
Los Angeles. Bd. harhor commissioners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 53.
1916(year ended June 30):' Port of • Los Angeles (inhound foreign com-
merce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor comjnis si oners. Annual rept.
1915/16, p. 260.'
1918(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles '( inbound foreign com-
merce) In Los aVngeles. Bd. harbor comirdssioners. Annual repts.
1916-18, p. 112.
1918,1917(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles ("inbound domes-
tic") In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept.
1916-18, p. 40, 101.
'1919(year ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (inbound foreign com-
nerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor coraanissioners. Annual repts.
1918-20, p. 52.
1920(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic,
foreign c'ommerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 255, 260.
1920(Jan.-June) : Port of Los Angeles. from China and Japan. In Los
Ajigeles. Bd. harbor corai-aissi oners. Annua,! repts. 1918-20, p. 90,
• 95;
1920,1919(ye3XS ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles ("inbound domestic"
In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p.
44, 77..
Price
1856: state. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1865/67, p. 43; also
in Calif, state agr. soc. Trr.ns. 18S5 and 1867, p. 546.
1883(?): San Francisco; Mass.; Great Britain (aver, retail prices
conrpared) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. Ist Bien. rept.
1883-84, p. 135.
1B83(?): San Francisco compared with Germany; IT.Y.; Chicago (retail
pi-ices) In Calif. Bm-. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1833-84,
p.- ,9.
1883( San Francisco; ITov/ York; Chicago prices compared with several
cc /".tries ; with principal cities of Europe (retail prices) In
•
-G^.-ii?. 3-UT. labor statistics. 1st Bien, rept. 1803-84, p. 256-267.
1883(v): San Francisco; ITew York; Chica^go prices compared with Genoa.
In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-84, p.275.
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l886(monthly, lJov.l885-0ct .1886 inc.): San Francisco county and city
(ruling retail prices, of "butter beans; liriia beans-dry; green; string-
beans) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bien. rept. 1885-86,
table following p. 152.
1916-1912 ( average ) : st.'^.te (aver, wholesale Dec. price of beans classi-
fied by varieties staple on the Calif, markets) In Calif. Agr. exp.
sta, Bui. 294, p. 289.
1917,1915(for May of each_year): state (?) (market price per lb.) In
Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Lunnimbered circ] "Living expenses" by
M. E. Jaffa.
1919: Delta '(Sacramento river) products (price of beans shipped by
rail and boat) In Calif. Dept.. public works. Div. water rights.
BuL. 3, p. 99 ('Records of U.S.. Engineer's office, and R. R. records)
1919,1918: state (price Decl) .In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9,
Jan.
-Feb. 1920, p. 42; in Calif, crop and livestock rept.' Dec. 22,
;
. -1919,
-p. 1 (U.S.D.A.)
1920: (average price received by growers; beans classified by variety)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.- 1920, p. 152 (Calif.
Bean Growers Assoc.)
1920: state (farm value per bushel Dec. l) In Farm management notes for
Calif, p. 16 .
,
1921-1919 (annual): state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 204 .(U.S.D.A.)
1922: Calif.; 6 other leading states (fam price per bu. July 15)
.
" In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Aug. 8, 1923, p. 2.
1923: Calif.; 6 other leading states. (farm price per bu. Aug. 15)
In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Sept. 10, 1923, p. 2.
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
-
rept. Dec. 27, 1923. ' ; . -
1924,1923: state (f.arm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
-
• rept. Jan.- 5, 1925, p.3.
1925-1919 (annual): state (farm value Dec. 1, price per bu. ) In
' Calif. Dep't. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 8 (So^ie statistics for shorter
periods, within 1919-1925 in Special pub. 55, p. 10; 43, p. 6; 33, p. 6;
16, p. 6; 9, p. 5.
1925-1919(annual) : state (farm value Dec, 1, price per bu. ) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
-v. 14, JuLy-Dec. 1925, p. 284 (Sojne statistics
for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly buL. v.l3„ July-Dec.
1924, p. 243; V.12, JuLy-Dec. 1923, p.-443; v.l2, Jan.-Feb. 1923, p. 55;
V.10, Nov. -Dec. 1921, p. 747; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p.741.)
1925-1923(anniml) : Los Angeles, San Francisco (aver, retail prices) In
Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 22nd Bien. rept. 1925-1925, p. 194, 195
(U. S. Bur. labor statistics) :
•1925,1924: state (est. farm value Dec. l) In Calif. crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p.3.
1926-1909 (cr op. yeoJT- Sept. to Aug., annual): state
,
(average price of
- Calif. 'beans by varieties f.o.b. Calif.) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
Bul. 444, p. 61. •
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1926-1919( annual ) , 1925-1919( average ) : Calif, grape producing section
(farm price; prices of other c>vef farm products and relative
prices of non-agricultural conn*filities also given) In Calif. Agr.
e:xp. sta. Hil . 429, p. 123 (1S25 fig-ares are preliminary)
192o-1921(period) : state (graph showing representative prices of
.important varieties) In Calif, /^r. exp. sta. Bui. 444, fig. 12,
p. 34.
1925-1922(ann-aal; 5 year aver.):' state (farm value Dec l) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, id. 7; in Qalif . Dept. agr. Monthly "bul.
V.15, July-Doc. 1926, p. 220.
1925-1924 ( annual ) : state (est. farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1927, p. 2".
1927-1923( annual ; 5 yerx aver.): state (farm value per "bu. Dec. l)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr.
.
Monthly hiuL. V.16, Dec. 1927, p. 753.
1927,1925: state (est. farm value Dec. l) 'In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 4, 1928.
Production
1352: counties. In Cplif. census of 1852,- p. 8, 26, 37, 38, 39, 49.
18d4: 4 ranches of San Bernardino county; total for county. In Calif.
.
^Surveyor gen. RePt. 1S54, p. 68-70 (Co. assessor)
1855: 1 ranch of Sr^xi Bern,ardino county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.
1855, p. 292 (Co. assessor)
1855: 4 cooties. In Calif. S^Jirveyor gen. RePt. 1855, p. 275, 295, 299,
311 (Co. assessors)
1856: co^jnties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1856, following p. 30
(state total p. 31) (Co. assessors)
1857: counties. In Calif. Siirvcyor gen. Rcpt. 1857,' table 1, follow-
ing p. 22 (Assessors* repts.) State total p. 23.
1858: con;Lntios. In Calif • Surveyor gen. RePt. 1858, following p. 32
(Comp. from repts. of. Co. assessors)
185S: coT;ap.tie3. In Calif • Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, table 1, follow-
i--£ P»30 (Prodioction for some counties also given elsewhere in this
report) (Assessors' repts)
1359-135o(annual: also 4-ye.ar average): state. ' In Calif • state agr.
soc. Trans. .1859, p. 337.
1S60: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1860, table 1, follow-
ing p. 30 (Assessors' repts.)
1351: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1861, table 1, follow-
irig p. 16 (Assessors' repts.)
1862(t.able headed 1861): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1862,p.58-59 (Production for some counties also given else-
where in this rept.) (Assessors' repts.)
1363: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1853, p.
234-235; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 80-81 (Comp. from
.
repts. of Co. assessors)
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1864: counties.
.
In Calif. .Surveyor gen. Rept. 1854, p. 34-35
(Assessors' rept.s.)
1866: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 122-123
(Assessors* repts.) . .
1865: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. RePt. 1865/67,
p. 74-75. state total p. 43; also in Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1856 and 1867, p. 552-553 (Co. assessors)
1867: state and county. . In Calif • state agr. soc. Trans. 1868,
p. 136-137; also in Calif. S-iorveyor gen. 3ien. rept. 1867/69,
p. 20-21 (Co. assessors)
1858: s cate and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869,
p. 358-359; also in Calif . Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/69,
p. 56-57 (Co. assessors)
1869: state and county^ In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1870,
p. 176-177; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.
1859, p. 10-11; Ropt. 1869/71, p. 16-17 (Co. assessors)
1870: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859/71,
p. 70-71; also in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1871, p.386-
387 (Co. assessors) .
187l(talDle headed 1871-72): state.- In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1872, p. 385 ^Goujity ' assessors ' figures)
1871( tallies headed 1871-72): state and county. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trang. 1873, p. 204=^205; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.
rept. 1871/73, p. 30-31 (Co. assessors)
1872(ta'bles headed 1872-73): state and county. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p. 230-231; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.
rept. 1871/73, p. 58-59 (Co. assessors)
1872: certain counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p.
253,260; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1871/73, p. 83, 90,
93 (Co. assessors' figures)
• 1873: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p.
210-211; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 30-31
(Co. assessors' figures)
1874: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1875, p.
122-12,3; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 54-55
(Co. assessors' figures)
1875: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 187S, p.
96-97; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875/77, p. 24-25
(County assessors)
1876: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876, p.
li:8-119; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Sien. rept. 1875/77, p.46-
47 (County assessors)
1877: state and county. In Calif, state- agr .- soc . Trans. 1878, p.
344-5 (County assessors) - ' .•
..
1878: state and county. In, Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879, p.
230-1: also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p.l2-
13 (County assessors)
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1S79: state and county. In CpJLif. state agr. sog. Trans. 1879,
p. 252-255; also in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. tept. 1S77/79,
p. 54-55 (uounty assessors)
.
' :
'
.
1879: state and county. In Calif. State "bd. equalization. Rept.
1880, p. 117.
1880(table headed 1879-80): counti<^s. In Calif . Surveyor gen.
Sept. 1879/80, p.SO-61. (County assessors)
1881'( table headed 1S80-81): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
I3ien. rept. 1880/82, p. 60 (County assessors)
1832: state, a,nd county. In- Calif . State "bd. equalization.. Rept.
-ISSS and 1884, p. 109.. . ,
,
1882(ta'ble headed 1881-82) : counties. In Calif. Surveyor ' gen.
.3ien. ropt. 1880/82, p. 75 (County assessors)
1883,1.882,1880,1878: Los iVr-geles county. In Calif. Bur. labor
st,-tistics, 2nd Dien. rept.- 1885-85, pc-.OS (County assessor-'s rept.
1891: Vent---j:a cou::ty. In Calif, state agr^ soc. Trans. 1891, p. 128
(Los Angeles "Times^') '
1893: state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 108 (Cbmp.
froia Midwinter Fair ' ed. 4th "Daily CJironicle
)
1902: state. In Calif.-Agr. qxq. sta. Dul . 149, p.7.
1904: Sacramento county. In Cnlif; • state agr. soc. Rept. 1904, p.
17l (T7. J. Davis) ' • '
1905: counties (green "beans, so-ae times given .as string beans) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of
counties) ' •
,
'
;
,
190S(tablos headed 1905-06): couirties (green beans,- once listed as
string beans) In Calif . state r^^r . s'oc . Rept . 1906 (See Contents
und^r names of counties) '.
'
1905: state (estimate) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 52.
1907(tables headed. 1905-07) : counties (green beans) In Calif, state
agr. soc. RePt. 1907 '( See • Contents under names of counties)
1907/:3: Southern Calif. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 17
(Lo:: ^\ngeles Chamber of Comaerce) • • ..
190S(trblos hoade.d 1907.-08): counties (green beans, once listed as
string beans) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (Sce Contents
under norncs. of counties)
1909(t.ables headed 1908-09): counties (green beans, twice given as
string berns) In Calif . state agr. soc. Ropt. 1909 (See Contents
u:ol'-;r names
. of counties)
1910(t:;6les headed .1909-10) : counties (green beans) In CnJ-if. state
ag-r-. soc. Ropt. 1910 (See Contents imder names of coiintios)
1910-irj5C(lO year periods): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts.
1911-1915 (1850,1960,1870 fi/^ur-es include peas)
1911-1906(oJViual) : state (Calif, beans,' total and classified by
voj-iety) In Calif. State bd. agr. Ropt. 1911, p. 102.
1912-1300(annmi) ; state (Cnlif. bean crop) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Rept. 1912, p. 96; also in its Statistical rept. 1913, p. 84.
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1912-1907(anniial) : state (Calif, "beans classified "by variety) In
Calif. State iDd. .agr. jRept. 1912, p. 96.:
1913-1908(annual) : state (Calif. lDe?.ns clasoified Toy variety) In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 83.
1914-1904( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical re-Dt.
1914, p>75. . , , ...
1914-1909(annual) : state (Calif, "beans classified- "by variety) In
Calif. State M. agr,. Statistical rept. 1914, p.74.-
_
1915-1905( annual),: state o In Calif. State l)d. agr. Statistical rept.
1915, p. 91 (classified "by variety pjinually; given- also for 1910-
1915)
1916_(?): Sacramento poufity (carloads) In, Calif . State "bd. agr.
Statistical rep,t..l91o,. p. 389.
191 6-1911 ( annual ) : state (Qalif. "beans, total and classified "by
_
variety). In Calif, State M. agr, Static-^tical rept. 1916, p. 85.
,1917: Ventujra county. In Calif . State "bd. . agr 4 Statistical rept,
1917, p. 545 (County hort, comm. ) . . . . '
1^17-1912 (annual): state (Calif, "beans, tot-jl rjid classified 'oy
(variety) In Calif . State "bd. 'agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 94.
1917-1914( annual ) : est. production of 15 varieties staple on Calif,
market. In Calif. Agr. e2$). sta. Bui. 294, p. 289 (estimates comp.
from wholesale dealers and warehouse repts.)
1917-1914(ann-u-nl) : state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly TduI.
V.8, Apr. 1919, p. 193.
1917-1915(ajmuQa): Calif., 5 other states, total. In Calif. Agr. exp.
sta. Bui. 294, p. 288 (Monthly crop rept. U.S.D.A.)
1918,1909; state and county. In Calif. State coram, hort. Monthly "bul.
V.8, Apr. 1919, p. 196.
1918-1913( annual): state (Calif. iDeans, total o-nd classified by
variety) In Calif. S-fcate M. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 109.
1918-1914(annual) : state (est. production) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept.- July 10, 1919, p.4.
1918,1917(annual) state (est', production in 100 l"b. sacks "by varieties
and total) In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly hul. v. 8, Apr. 1919,
p. 193.
1918,1917: IT.Y., Mich., Colo.; U.Mex. , Ariz. Calif
.
, total. In Calif
.
Stixte comm. hort. Monthly hul . v.8, Apr. 1919, p.195.
1919: state and county (aporoximate) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statis-
ticol rept. 1919,
-p. 108-109. (U.S.D.A.)
1919: state (est. per cent of 1918) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 22, 1919, p. 2.
'
1919: Calif, compared with 5 other states. , In aalif. State td. agr.
Statistical rept. 1919, p. 104.
1919-1915( annual):
-state (Calif, "beans, total and classified hy
variety) In Calif
. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.. 1919, p. 104
(figures for 1918 and 1919 compiled "by Calif, "bean growers' assn.)
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1913,1918: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Montlily bul. V.9, Jan-
Fc"b. 1920, P.-I-2; in Calif, crop and livestock rcpt. Dec. 22,
1919, p.l (U. S. D. A. )
^
1920 : state ( estimated per cent of 1919) 1-^ Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 9, id. 3; also in Calif. Dept. agr. lAonthly bul. v.
9. Dec. 1920, p.739.
1920 : state (estimated) In Farm management notes for Calif, p. lb.
192C-19l6( annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.9,
Dec. 1920, p.7^, alpo in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 9, P'3.
1920-I917 ( annual) : staoc (est. production, total and by varieties)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.9, Dec. 1920, p. 7^^; also in
Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 9,
1920,1919,1918: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical ropt. 1920, -0. 150-1 51 (Calif, bean growers' assoc.)
1921 : state' (c5t. par" cent of I920, 1919) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 16, p.U; ai^o in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 10, IJov-
Dcc. 1921, p. 7^2.
I92I: state (all beans), In Calif, crop and livestock rcpt. Jan. 12,
1922.
1921: Santa Clara county (canning-) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical rept. 1921, p. 377 (fi^^ures of Chamber of Comnerce, San Jose)
1921-191o(annu^l) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 10,
Nov.
-Dec. 1921, p. 745; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 16,
p. 9.
1921-1917 (
-^imuol ) : state (estimated production by varieties; total)
In Calif. Dept. a;sr. Special pub. IS, p. 9; also in C-^Iif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 10, ITov.-Dec. 1921, p. 745.
1921-1919 ( -ijinual ) : state. In a-ilif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 204 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state (est. oer cent of 1921) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 33, p. 4; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, Jan.-
Feb. 1923, p. 53.
1922-1916(ann)jal): state (100 lb. bags) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 12, J,-n.-Feb. 1923, p. 58.
1922-1919 ( njinual ) : state (est. production by varieties; total) In
CrJ-if. Dept. agr. Special pub. 33, p. 9; also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 12, Jan. -Feb. 1923, p. 58.
1923-191S(o.nmjal) : state (estiraa.te) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.12, J^xLy-Dec. 1923, p. 445; also in Calif. DePt. agr. Specinl
pub. 43, p. 8.
1923-1319(an/.ual ) : state (estimated production by varieties and total)
In CnJ.if. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 445; also
in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 8.
1923,1922: state. In Calif, crop -jnd livestock rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
1924-131 G(.'>jir:u.'>I, estimate): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.I3, July-Dec. 1924, p. 245; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Speci.al
pub. 55, p. 12.
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1924-1920( pjinual
,
estimate): state (in 100 11d. iDags) In C-^lif. Dept.
agr. Monthly "Dill. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p.245.
1924-1920( annual ) : state (est. production by yr-rie ties; total) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 12.
1924,1923: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 3.
1925-1919 ( annual ) : state. .In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
.July-Dec. 1925, p.2S4,(Sane statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 243; v. 12, July-
Dec. 1923, p. 443; v. 12, Jan. -Feb. 1923, p. 55; v. 10, ITov.-Dec; 1S21,
p. 747; V.9, Dec. 1920, p.74l)
1925-1919 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p.8
(Same statistics for shorter periods v/ithin 1919-1925 in SpecirJ.
pub. 55, p. 10; 43, p. 6; 33, p.S; 15, p. 6; 9, p. 5.
1925-1920(annual) : state (est. production by varieties; total) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 15; also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 291.
1925,1924: state. In Crlif . crop and livestock rapt. J-n. 5, 1925,
p. 3.
1925,1924: Calif., 1 3 principal bean states of U.S.; total (bean pro-
duction by varieties; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. 3peci:>J. pub.
63, p. 16; also in Calif. DePt. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec.
1925, p. 292.
1925-1909 ( annual ) : state (classified by varieties, total. 3st. normal
production given) In Calif. Agri. exp. sta. Bul. 444, p. 18 (graphs
showing relative impartance of the principal varieties (normal pro-
duction) fig. 4, p. 12; normal production (by varieties) of Calif,
compared with U.S. fig. 5, -0.13; production of beans classified by
varieties 1909-1926, fig. 5' and 6, p. 15,17)
1926-1910 ( annual : state (^graph showing relation of production to
purchasing power of Ulackeye beans) In Calif. Agr. esp. sta.
Bul. 444, fig. 11, p. 32.
: 1926-1914( annual ) : Calif, compared with other states; with total.
In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 444, p. 57.
1925-1914(annual ) : state compared with U.S. (graph (and amount in
round numbers) showing bean production) In Calif. Agr. 6x0. sta.
Bul. 444, fig. 2, p. 9 (U.S. map showing commercial bean product-
ion in Calif, and leading states, p.8)
1925-1921 ( annual ) : state (classified by varieties; total) In Calif
.
Dept. agr. Special pub. , 74, v.9; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 222.
1926-1922 (annual; 5 year, aver.): state. In Calif . Dept. agr. Special
pub. 74, p. 7; in Calif. Deiot. agr. Montlilr >ul. v.is, July-Dec.
1925, p. 220.
1926-1924( annual ) : state compared with other leading states; with
total (selected varieties, excluding. varieties produced only in
Calif.) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 444, p. 59.
1926-1924(amraal): state. In Calif. croiD and livestock re^t. Jaii. 5,
1927, p. 2.
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1925-1924(annual) : state (green "beans (canning); green beans (tatle)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub; 74, p. 13; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, .p. 226; and in Calif, crop and
livestock re'pt. Jan. 25, 1927.
1927-1922 ( annual ) : state (est. production classified "by varieties;
total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 9; in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 765.
1927-1923(annual;' 5 year aver.): state In Calif. Dept, agr. Special
pub. 85, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul / v. '16,' "Dec. 1927,
p . 763
.
1927-1925( annual ) : state (green beahs-canning; table) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 85, p. 17; in Calif. Dept. 'agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,
D6C. 1927, p. 773; and in Calif, crop and' livestock re^t. Peb. 15,
1928
.
1927, 1925^ state. ' In Calif, crop and livestock re"Pt. Jan. 4, 1928,
p. 2. .
"
Produc-jon, Losses in
1917: 73 private firms (losses due to labor shortage) In Calif. Agr.
exp. sta. Cira. 193, p. 47. Details on p. 52-54.
1925(?): state (estimated per cent of losses due to disease; disease
and cause 'given) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 179.
P-iTrchasiri^ Power
1926-1909 ( annual
,
crop year Sept. -Aug.): state (aver, purchasing power
by varieties, f.o.b. Calif. 1910-1914 base. All commodity index
given) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta^ Bul.- 444, p. 30 (Graph showing aver,
purchasing power, figs. 9 ^nd 10, p. 28-29)
1926-1910(annual ) : state (graph shov/ing .Tjbl.?;'jx,on of purchasing power to
production of Blackeye beans) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 444,
fig. -11, ti.32. . • •
1926-1919 (ajinual) ,1925-1919 (average ) : Calif, grape producing section
(purchasing power in dollars; in oer cent -of 1919-1925 average.
Pther chief -farm products also given) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
B-al. 429, p. 123; char t_ based on this table p. 97 (1926 figtu-es are
prelininary)
P.ecei'Ots '
1579-1672 (annual, year ended June 30): receipts at San Francisco. In
Calif. Bd. R.E. commissioners. Kept. 1800/82, p. 624; also in Calif.
Cormissioner of transportq-tion. Bien. rept. 1877-78, p. 49.
I881(last 6 mos.): 1880/81-1855/57 (annual): receipts at San Francisco.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1831, p. 162 (Com aercial Herald,
Jan. 26, 1882; da.ta for last 6 mos. of 1879 and annually 1856/57-
1878/79 also in Trans. 1679, p. 21 6)
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1893: Ventura county (received at various warehouses; kinds of
"beans given for one) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p.
323-324.
1894-1885 (annual; monthly for 1894): receipts at San ^ro.ncisco. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 190 ( San Francisco Produce
Ilxchange; saine dato, for shorter periods within 1885-1894, in-
cluding monthly figures for last year given in Trans » 1893, p.
141; 1892, p. 125; 1891, p. 186; 1890, p. 225; 1889, p. 290; 1883, p.
. 236; 1837, p. 242)
1895-1886 (annual; monthly for 1895): receipts. at San jrancisco. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1895, p. 155 ( San Francisco Produce
liJxchange)
Shipments
1864,1863: state- (e:cports; no. oags to II. Y. and Boston) In C-J-if •
state a^^^r. soc. Trr>aas. 1854 aK.d 1865 p . 382.
1865-1850 (-i.nnual): state (no. oar-s to various cou:itries) In Calif.
state .agr. soc. Trans. 1854 and 1865, p. 333-385.
1878/79-1856/57 (oainual ) :1879 (last 6 mos.): erports from San Fran-
cisco) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879, p. 216 (Commercial
- Herald, Jan. 15, 1880) .
"
1880/81-1856/57 ( annual ) ;1881( last 6 mos.): ( exports ' from San IroJi-
Cisco) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1831 ^ p. 152 (Commercial
Her -la, Jan. 26, 1882) .
.1883-1879(annual) : through freight Eastward. In Calif . 3d.il. R.
co.iimissioners. 5th Annual rept. 1884, p. 38.
1887(monthly, total): -state (hy rail; hy sea from San Francisco) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1887, p. 243 ( San Francisco Produce
Ijjxchange) ' . . .
1883-1887( annual ;1888(monthly 10 mos.): state (oy rail; "Dy sea from
Srji Francisco) In Calif.' state agr. soc. Trans. 1888, p. 238 ( San
Francisco Produce Exchange)
1889-1886(annual): 1889(monthly ,11 mos
.
) : state(hy rail) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1839, p. 292 (Ban Francisco Produce IDx-
change
)
1890(monthly, total): from Calif. V rail; "qr sea from San Francisco.
In Colif
. state agr. soc. Trans.- 1890,?. 232 (S-an Francisco Pro-
duce Exchange)
1891-1890(ann-aal) ; 189l(monthly) : from Calif, "by rail; from San
Francisco hy sea. In CrJif . state agr. soc. Tr-ais. 1891, p. 190
(San Fr.ancisco Produce Exchange)
1892-lo90(annual)
; 1892(monthly: from Calif, hy rail; 'oy sea from
San Francisco. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1892, p. 129.
1893(monthly, total) : ITorthern Calif. (6 cities); Southern Calif.;
state. In Calif, state, agt. soc. Tr-jis. 1893, p. 120-122 (-IT.P.
Chipmen - State Bd. Trade)
1893(monthly: points of North. Calif., total, Southern Calif. In
Calif. State fruit growers' convention. Rept. 18th, p. 132-134.
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1393: points of north C-lif., totrJ, L?5 Jjr^^les -r.i. othor pcir.ts,
st.-to (out of str.tc tyH.K.) Ir. C-lif. Strvto fruit rroTrers'
convontion. Ropt. 18th, p. 134.
1B93: Sr.crrzicnto, Tjntur- counti:;3. Ir. C-^lif. st-.to rv^r. soc. Ir-^.-.s.
1393, p. 299. 524.
1395: Vonturr. county (points of orogin) receipts .-Mid sl-.ipaonts "by
3.P.H.?.. ir. c?j:lorvi lotc. In C?J.if. st-\to ".gr. sec. Cr-ins • 1595,
p. 525.
1393,1692: S^ta Cl^X". county (shipped from S-^Ji Joso' "by Southern
Pic Co.) In C-J-if. st-'.te r^. soc. Ir-jis. 1S93, p. 225-
lS94(y-~r ended J-one 30): F.cdondo ?..H.Co. (freight tr?>ific nicvo-
-nent) In a-JLif. 3i. H. H. connissionors . Heiat. 1895-94 Cr.poendixJ
p. 323.
1894(aon-hly, tot-a): fran 5in rr-j::cisco (foreign; to Atlantic by
sen); iro=: Cnlif. by r-^JLl. In G~Jif. state apr. soc. Tr-vus. 1394,
p.lS5 (Sm ~r--jicisco Iroducc llschr^iigo)
1S94: Srjntr, Clnri county- (ovcrl-^ji^ business east-bound froea S'^x Jose'/
In Calif, state agr. soc.- Tr^as. 1694, p.251- (5th- dist. agr. assoc.
Sept. 1394) ' '
1894: 7sntura county (shipped to market by rail -and sea) In Calif.
state r.CT. sec. ~r^s.5. 1394, o.o59 (olst dist. agr. assoc. Re^it.
1394)
1595(yc2r eridei lov. 30): Pacific Zzisz 3.. T:. vfrcign^ traffic
riovc:sent. Per cent of tot^J. also giv^^^) --- T-lif. Pd. ?..
corxnis sioners. 5:;pt. 1395-95, p. 210.
lB95Cyoar ended June "50): Santa Ana and IToTrport ?.. ?.. Oo. (frci^-t
traffic nover^ent - per cent of total also giTcn) In Calif. 3L.
S. E. cocmissioners. H3pt . 1395-96, p. 501,
19Cj: H-j=icoldt county. In'c-J-if. state'agr. src Ir-ns . 1901, p. 221
(Eunboldt sttuidard)
1901: S Mateo county. In Calif, state r-^. soc Tr^-.s. 1501, p.
3B3«
1905: counties (shiTrocd cut of county) In Calif. State
-agr- soc
Sept. 1905 (Seo Contents u;-.der na^acs of counties)
1906( table headed 1905-06): Sonoz^a county (shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agr. soc Eept. 1905, p. 199.
1914' Au^.): Sea shipcncnts froi: ?an Prancisco to fcrcign countries
(total pounds shipped and shippec to Ucxico) In Calif. State
com. hcrt. Uonthly bul.v.3, Oct. 1914, p.426 (Calif. Pruit
groTTcre)
1914(ycar ended Juiie cO): Los Angeles harbor (dajcstic and foreign
cocracrce-outbormd) In Los .j:i£clos. 3d. " r cocrcissioners.
Annual rcpt. 1914/15 ... abridged rept. 14,p.i2S.
1915(ycrjr erided June 30): Port of Los Archies (donestic coonerce-
outbouiid) In Los Argclos. 3d.narbor comissioncrs. Annual
rept. 1914/15, p. 56.
1915(ycar eroded June oO): Port of Lcs _ : (cutcouni dorx-stic
co^xzcrce) In Los Angeles. 3d. h-^rccr :. . is icners. .'jinual
rept. 1915/16, p.259.
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1917 ,1911-1910(,annual ) : shipped irorr. Port of :^ek-. In C.n.lif . 3:'..
haj-'oor coinmissioners to the Port of .lurcka, OfficinJ. repts.
1917,1911-1910 (Uach report gives data for one year only)
1918(y3ar ended June 30): Port of Los .Vngelos (outbound foreign con-
morce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor coiiriissioners . Annu^al re'Qts.
1916-18, p. 113.
1918,1917(yeaj"s ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
coniierce) In Los Angeles 3d. harbor comnis'sioners . Annual repts.
1916-18, p. 46, 107.
1919: Delta (Sacramento River) products shipped by boat •'^zid rail. In
Calif. Dept. public vzorks. Div. water rights. 3ul .3,p.99(Eecorc.s
of U.S. Engineer's Office s,nd R. H. records).
1920( Jan-June) : Fort of Los Angeles to Cwiada, Qoatenala, Salvador.
In Los^Lingeles. 3d. harbor conmissioners . Amual repts. 1918-20,
p. 102, 118, 144.
1920,1919(years ended June 30): Port of Los ^Vngcles (exports-out-
bound domestic commerce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 49, 82.
1920/21(0ct. to Jtuno 30) . 192l/22(July 1 to J^one 30): from S-ai Pr.-ai-
cisco to eastern cities. In C'^J.if . 3d. state harbor commissioners.
3ien. rept. 1920/22, table 5, following p. 78
.
1922: state (green beans) In C-JLif . Dept. agr. SpecioJ pub. 33, p.
14; rXso in Calif. DeTDt. agr. Monthly ^jul . v. 12, Jan-?eb . 1923
,
p. 63 (U'S.D.A.)
1923: exports, Port of San 7rancisco. In Calif- 3d. state harbor
commissioners. 3ien. rept. 1922/24, p. 51.
1923: shipments-coastwise; internal-to Port of San Prancisco; fron
Port of San Prancisco. In Calif. 3d. state harbor .commissioners.
3ien. rept. 1922/24, p. 52, 63, 64, 66.
.1923,1922: state ( carlot-green beans) In Cr^J-if . Dept. agr. Monthlj'-
bul.v.l2, J\ily-Dec. 1923, p. 452; c^lso in Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 43, p. 15 (U.S.D.A.)
1924-1920(arinual) : state (green beans). In C^Jif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 55, p. 20; also in Calif. De-Qt. agr. Monthly b-ol-.T.lS, July-
Dec. 1924, p. 253.
1925-1921 ( Djinual ) : state (green beai^) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pab. 53, p. 30; aJ-so in Calif. Dept. .agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 306.
1925,1926(Jan.l to June 30 for 1925 ): intercoastal from Port of
San Prancisco by cities of origin. In Calif. 3d. state harbor
com_missioners. 3ien. rept. 1924/25, -p. 90, 92.
1925-1922 ( annual ) : state (green beajis) In Calif. Dept. agr." Special
pub. 74, p. 16; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-'Dec.
1926, p. 229.
1927-1922(r.Jimaa.l and monthly) : state (green beans) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub'./ 85, p. 19; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.
16, Dec. 1927, p. 775.
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Stoclvs Hand
1895(j\ine 1); 1394. 1892-1889(p.nxiually. Dec .1 , June l); 1888-1878 (annu-
rJ.l.y .ncsulyf or July 1 and Dec. 1, liut other dates are occasionally
given) In Calif, state agr. soc . Trans. 1895, p. 154 (Data from the
S-^n Trancisco Pi'oduce Hxchange; sane do.ta for shorter periods
within years 1878-1895 also given in Trans, for 1881,1886-
1894. Data are sornetimes given "by sections of the state)
1926-1921 (
-ijinu-^J. ) : state (carryover classified "by varieties; carry-
over of cro') also expressed in percentage, 1926 carryover equals
stocks on hand Sept. 1, 1927) In Calif. .\gr . e:cp.sta. I!ul.44^:,
p. SO (Calif, rican De?Jers assoc.)
1927,1926,1922-1926(5 yr. average) (monthly on 1st of month): in Calif,
warehouses (classified "by varieties) In Calif, agr. exp.sta.
3tai.444, p. 62 (Calif. :3ean Dealers assoc.)
Value
1352: 4 co^antries. In Calif. Census of 1852, p. 8.
1863: state. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept . 1835/37, p. 43; also in
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1063 and 1367, p. 646.
1901: Southern Calif', (e'stimated value) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1901, p. 135 (Los Angeles Chamher of Commerce)
1902: state (compared v/ith leading products at average prices) In
C?Iif. agr. ezp. sta. I3ul. 149, p. 7.
1904: Sacrojnento county. In Calif, state agr. soc Trans.' 1904, p.
171 (T7.J. Davis)
1905: counties (green "beans, sometimes :_;iven as string heans) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of
counties)
1906: state (estimated) In Calif, state agr. soc. Ropt. 1906, p. 52.
1906(ta'bles headed 1905-06): counties (green loeans, once listed as
string "berins) In Calif, state agr. soc. Ropt. 1906 (See Contents
under names of couities)
1907( tables headed 1903-07): counties (green •beans) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Hept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties) 1
1908(taolo5 headed 1907-08): counties (green beans, onco listed as
string beans) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1908 (See Contents
under n-omes of counties)
1909(ta"jles headed 1308-09): coiintioo (green beans, tr/ico listed as
string beans) In C'llif. state agr. soc Ropt. 1909 (Sec Contents |
under names of counties)
1910( ta'oles headed 1909-10): co-ontios (green beans) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 1910 (Sec Coritents under -names of counties)
1918: state. In C-^Iif . State bd. agr. Statistical ropt. 1920, p.
150-151 (Calif. OQ'^jn growers' assoc.)
1913,1917: state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Zden. ropt. 1917-18,
'0.5 (Comp. from repts. of Co. hort. corajfrds si oners)
1919: state. In C'^J.if. State bd. control . Calif . and the Oriental,
1922 ed. p. 49 (U'S.D.A.)
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Villus - Continued
lOigCt-^.oles he-ded 1920) : st.^.te (raised for s.-.le) In Calif. Sto.te
'od. ngr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 168; 1921, p. 183 (U 'S- Census
)
1919: state and county '( approxi:aate ) In C'^,lif. State "bd. agr. Rept.
193,9, p. 108-109 (U.S.D.A.)
1919,1918: state. In Calif. Tept. agr. Monthly bul . v. 9, Jan-Jeo.
1920, p. 42; in Calif, crop and live stock rept. Dec 22, 1919,
p.l (U.S.D.A.)
1920: state (total fojrra v-i^lue Dec. l) In ?.n.rrii- mojia^oment notes for
C-lif. p. 16.
,1920,1919: state and county. In Calif. State od. agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p. 150-151 (Calif, 'oean growers' assoc.)
.
1921: state (farm v.alue Doc. 1 all 'oe^jis) In Calif - crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 12, 1922.
1921-1919 ( annual ) : state (farm vnluQ Dec. l) In Col if.. State "bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 204 (U.S.D.A.)
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
1924,1923: state (f-^j-m value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 3.
. 1924,1923: state (rani: in value) In Calif. Dept. a.gr. Monthly TduI.
V.13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 240; in Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 5, 1925, p. 2; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh. 55, p. 7.
1924,1923(2 yenJ's aver. Dec.l): state (important crops compared.
Ranic given. Deans expressed as per cent of hay) In Calif. Agr.
exp. sta. Dul. 445, p. 45.
1925-1919 ( annual ) : state (foj-m value Dec. l) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 63, p. 8 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Specinl puh. 55, p. 10; 43, p. 6; 33, p.S; 16, p. 5;
9, p. 5)
• 1925-1919 (annual ) : state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly hul . v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 284 (Srume statistics for
shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly hul. v. 13, July-Dec.
.- 1924, p. 243; V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 443; v. 12, Jan-Peb. 1923,
.
. p. 55; v.lO, Nov-Dec. 1921, p. 747; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p.74l)
1925-192l(annual) : state (green beans for canning; for table) In
• Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 29; also in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, Julj^-Dec. 1925, p. 305.
1925,1924: state (r^jik in value) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
63, p. 5; also in Calif. De'Dt. agr. Monthly bul. Vol4, July-Dec.
1925, p. 281.
1925,1924: state (value and rank in value) In Calif- crop and live-
•stook rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 2.
1925,1924: state (est. f,arm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 3.
1926: Santa Barbara county. In Calif. Do'Ot. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,
April 1927, p. 261.
1926-1922( annual; 5 year aver.): state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 220.
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1936-19?i(rtn:m'^j) : stato (est. fir;;! value Doc 1) In Cilif.' crop
mid livestock roiDt. Ja:.. 5, 1927, p. 2.
1923-1924 "jinur.l ) : stn,te (fai-m v-^Jue of groon "beans (canning),; groon
beaiis (talile) In Calif, crop and livestock rcpt. Jan. 25, 1927;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p:l3; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly "bul. v. 15, July-Doc 1926, p. 226.
1927-1925( annual ; 5 year aver.): state (farm value Dec l) ,In Calif.
Dept. agr. Speci,al pub. 66, p. 7; in Calif- Dept. a£T. i'-^onthly bul.
V.15, Ice. 1927, p. 753.
1927-1925( annual ) : state (green beans-canning; table) In Calif. Do t.
agr. Speci.-'I pub. 86, p. 17; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,
Dec. 1927, p. 773; in Calif, crop, and livestock rept. loh. 15, 193S.
'1927,1926: state (est. farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 4, 1923, p. 2.
Value-J a'Oane se
1918(?): state (crops of Japanese farms) In Calif. State bd- con-
trol.. Calif, p.nd the Oriental, rov. od. 1322, p. 223.
1919: state (land in state occ-apied by Japanese) In Calif. State bd.
control. Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed. 1923, p. 49 (Cor.ra. by
Japanese ?.gr. assoc. of Calif.)
Value. Losses in
192i: state (value; est. loss in value from insect pests; and estimate
of money spent in insect control) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly buL.
V.12, July-Doc. 1923, p. 353; also in Calif. Dept. agr. weekly nev/s
letter', v. 5, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923, folloY/ing p. 75
Value of Ir.-oorts
1915(yo.ar ended Juno 30): Port of Los Angeles (domestic imports-
?,pprox. value) In Los Angeles. Dd. harbor commissioners. Annual
rept. 1914/15, p. 53.
191S(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (est. value of inbound
foreign commerce) In Los Angeles. ?A. harbor commissioners. Annual
rept. 1915/16, p. 260.
1918(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (est. value of inbound
foreign commerce) In Los Angeles. Dd. harbor commissioners.
AnnorJ. repts. 1916-18, p. 112.
1918,1917(yrs. ended June 30): Port of Los i\ngeles (est. vo-lue of in-
bound' domestic comnorce) In Los ilngeles. 3d. harbor conmissioners.
.Im-iual rept. 1916-18, p. 40, 101.
1919(yr. ended June 30): Port of Los -\ngeles (inbound foreign cora-
raercc) In Los Aiigeles. Dd. harbor commissioners. Annual ropts.
1918-20, p. 52.
1920(yr. ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic,
foreign commerce) In Los ^Vn/;;cles. Dd. Harbor commissioners,
^uinual repts. 1918-20, p. 255, 260.
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ValuG of Imports - Continued
1920(Jan-June) : Pert of Los Angeles from CMna, Guatemala and Japan,
in Los Angeles. Bd. hax'bov ..conimissi oners. Annual repts. 191S-20,
p. 90, 93. 95.
_
1920,1919(yrs. ended June 30)5 Port of Los Angeles (esto val^e of
intound domestic cor.imerce) In Los Angeles. Bd, ..har'bor commissioners.
Annual repts. 191S-20, p.^H,77.
Value of Shipments
lS63-lS6l (annual): state (value of exports) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1863, p. 265,
1905s Merced county (shi-oped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Eept. 1905, p. 1^3.
1915(year ended Jime 30) ! Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce out-
bound, approx, value) In Los Angeles, Bd, har'bor conr.ii ssi oners.
Annual rept. 191^/15, p. 56,
19l6(yeat ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (oufoound domestic com -
merce) In Los Angeles, Bd, har'bor commissioners. Annual re-ot . 1915/16
P. 259.
1917, 1911-1910( annual): sMpped from Port of Eureka. In Calif, Bd.
har'bor conmi ssi oners to the Port of Eureka, Official repts...
1917,1911-1910 (Each report gives data for one year only)
19lS(year ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (est. value of oufbound
foreign com-ierce) In Los Angeles, Bd, har'bor commissioners. Annual
repts, 1916-lS, p,113.
19lS,1917(years ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (oufbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. har'bor comrrii ssi oners. Aimual repts.
1916-1 S, p,Ud,107.
•
1919: Delta (Sacraraento Elver) products shipped Isy "boat and rail. In Calif
Dept. pu'blic works. Div. water rights. Bui. 3, p, 99 •> (Records of U.S,
Engineer's office and R,E. records)
1 920 ^Jan, -June) : Port of Los Angeles to Canada, Germany, Qaatemala,
S^ltador. In Los AngeleS^ Bd. har'bor cororai ssi oners. Annual repts.
19IS-20, p.l02,ll5,113,liiJ4-.
1920,l9l9(years, ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (oufbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles, Bd. har'bor commissioners. Annual repts.
I9IS-2O, P.U9, S2,
1923: shipments-coastwise; internal-to Port of Sah Francisco; from
Port of San Erancisco, In Calif. Bd, state har'bor commissioners.
Bien. rept. 1922/2^, p.62,b3,6U,6b,
1923: exports, Port of Eureka. In Calif, Bd. state har'bor comr-
missioners, Bien. rept. 1922/2^4, p„6l,
"Value per Acre
19lo(?)-i state ("bean crops of Japanese farmers) In Calxf. State "bd.
control, Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed. 1922, p. 223.
Yield per Acre
Average, proha'ble, and possihle yields of field beans that m^iy "be
expected in Calif, under normal conditions. In Calif. Agr. exp,
sta. Circ. 121 [Oct. 191^+] p,3; in Circ. 210 [Mar. 1919] P. 3;
Reprinted in Calif. State"" bd. agr. Statistical rept. I915, P.95.
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Yield -per Acre - Continued
1S55: Santa Craz, Soncna comities. In Calif. Survoyor -.^en. Rept.
1S55» P« 303.311 (County assessor) . . ,
lS53-lo5b( annual ; also h yrs. avera^s©) ' state, tn Calif, state a^r.
soc. Trans. 1359, p.337.
1912,1909: state and county In Calif. State caiir^, hort, Montlily
TduI. v.S, Apr. 1919, P.196.
.
.1915,1918: state In Calif. Dept. ' agr. Montloly.^ul. v.9,
Jan.-Fe'h. 1920, p.^2; in Calif, crop and livestock rept,' Doc.
.
22, 1919, P.l. (U. S,. D. A.)
1919: Calif, compared with 5 other states (average yield) In' Calif.
State ^od. agr. Statisticsl rept. 1919, p.lOU,'
~
1521-191 9(annual): state. In Calif. St at a "bde agr. Statistical rept.
1921, P.20U (U.S.D.^: )
1923,1922: state. In Calif, crop aiad livestock rept. Dec. 27, 1923,
192^,1923: state. In Calif., crop . ajid livestock rept. JaJi. 5, 1925, P»3»
1925-1919( annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. S.
_
(Same statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Special
put. 55, p.lO; i+3, p.6; 33, p.S; 16 p.o; 9, p. 5)
1925-1919( annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v.l^,
July-Dec. 1925, p.2o^ (Saao st,?,tiatics for shorter periods within
1919-1525 in Monthly -bul.v.l}, J-aly-Doc. 192U, p. 2^3; v. 12, July-
Doc. 1923, p. ^^3; V.12, Jan.-Poh. 1523, p. 55; v.lO, ITov.-Dec. 1921,
p. 7^7, V. 9, Dec. 1920» -.^.7^1)
1925,1924-: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 3.
1 926-1 922 ( annual ; 5 yr. aver.): state. I n Calif. Dept. a/^r. Special
pu"b, 7^, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v,15,, July-Dec. I926,
p. 220.
1926-l92U(annual) : state. In Calif, crop and livestock r'ept,, Jan, 5,
1527, p.2,
1927: 12 farms in Santa Barhara county. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
3ui. hHk, p. 53.
'
1927-l923(ojinu,nI; 5 yr.- aver. ): state. ' In 'Calif. Dept. rv.5r. Special
o-uId. 36, '0.7; in Calif, Dopt, 'agr. Monthly hul. v.lb, Dec. 1927,
p.763.
1527,1526: state. In Calif, crop and livosfock rept. Jan. ^, 192S,
p.2,
Mi3cell?_'.oo-;-S
Syrpenditure per fo/aily
1517(f): total minirai^jn; maxim^ai. ox;-jendcd per year for an average
family of five persons. In Calif. Agr. exp. sto,. Circ, 163, p. 7)135
rise in Circ. 137, p.2 (fi^^rarcs lay Prof, Jaffa)
1517 jl5l6(for May of each yodr): minimm araoimt expended for a
family of five. In Calif. Agr, oxp. sta junnumhered circ,^
"Livj.ng expenses" "by M. A. Jaffa,
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Miscellaneous - Continued
Hat Returns per Acre ' ' . '
'
Net returns from three systems of ' m'anagement practiced in Calif,
in Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 29^, p.339«
*
Portion Utilized as K"uman I'ood
state. In Calif. State comrn. 'riort. Monthly b-ul, v,6, Sept. 1917,
-.p. 35^.
Relative Distribution uf "Varieties Given in Per cent of Total Acreage.
1917: districts. In Calif. Agr, exp. sta. Bui.. 29^. p. 290.
Sales, Normal (Pounds per Acre)
In Calif, State comra. hort. Monthly "buL, v,l6,, Sept. 1917, p. 35^.
Time of Planting and Maturity,
Valley portion of northern Ca]if, In Califo state agr, soc. Trans,
,lSS7,p.2l+9.
BEAHS(CAimED)
Imports (Quantity and Yaluo )
19l5(year ended June 30) : Los Angeles Harl)or (domestic imports and
.
approximate value) In Los Angeles. Bd. harhor commissioners,
Annu^ rept. 191V15, p. 53.
Pack .
1 39 7-1 39 5( annual) : state (includes other minor vegetables) In Calif.
State bd. hort. Bien. ropt. 1S97-1S9S, p,35; 1S97 figure also given
on p,38 (Calif, Fruit grower)
1 901-1S99( annual) • state (includes other minor vegetables) In Calif.
State "bd. hort. Bien, rept. 1901-1902, p. 33.
1903^1901 ( anhual ) : state (includes other minor vegetables) In Calif,
State comm. hort. Bien, rept. 1903-19OU, p. 67.
1905: Lake and Sacramento counties. In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept,
1905, p.l23,lS0.
1906 (tables headed l905-06): Calaveras, Lake, Merced, Sacramento
counties. In Calif, state agr, soc, Rept. 1906, p,65, 96,ll6jl50.
1907(tables headed 1906-07h 5 counti eg (Merced Co. 's figures are for
string beans). In Calif. siB.%
-.Exgv. soc, Re^Dt. 1907, •0.62,90,99
110,1^2.
190S( tables headed 1907-03).; Lake, Mendocino, Sacramento counties. In
Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. I90S, p. 33,105,1^1.
1909(tables headed 1903-09) ; Lake, Los. Angeles, Modoc dounties. In
Calif, state agr. soc, Rept..l909, p. 35, 93, 107.
1909,190^,1399: state.. In. Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. I912-I917
( U.S. Census)
, .
. .
1911 : state (string beans) In CaliS". State bd. agr. Rept. I9II, P.157.
1912: state (string beans) In Calif, State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 93.
1913"1909( annual) : state (includes other minor vegetables) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, P.S5.
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Pack - Continued
1914,1909,1904: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts,
1917, p. 267; 1913, p. 149 (U.S. Census)
1914-1910 (annual) : state (includes other minor vegetables) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1914, pi 76. '
1915-1911 (annual) : state (includes other minor vegetable^)
,
In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 93.
1916-lS12(ann"LLal) : state (includes other minor vegetables) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 88 (commercial statistics)
1916-1914(ann^aal) : state (string beans) In Calif. Industrial wel-
f&re comm. Bui. 1, p. 128,
1917-1913(annual) 5 state (string 'beans) In Calif. State bdi agr.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 124 (1915-1917 figures from Calif, fruit
News)
1918-1914 (annual) : state' (string beans) In-Calif. State bd, agr.
Statistical rept. 1918, p. 149 (1915-1918 figures comp, by Canners*
League of Calif.)
• 1919,1914,1909: state. In Calif, State bd. agr, Statistical rept,
1921, p.256 (U.S. Census)
1919-1915 (annual) : state (string beans) In Calif, State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1919, p. 129,
1920-1915 (annual) : state (string beans) In Calif, State bd, agr.
Statistical rept. ].920, p. 187; 1916-1920 figures are also given on
p,189. (1918-1920 figures comp, by Canners' League of C®lif .)
1921-1919 (annual) : state (string beans) In Calif* State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 198 (Canncrs' League of Calif,)
1927-1906 (annual) : state (string beans) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special
pub, 86, p,27; in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 16, Dec. 1927,
.
p. 733.
J. » . ,
Shipment s •
1905: Lake county (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905, p. 123.
• 1906 (table headed 1905-06): Lake coujity (shipped out of couiity) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p.9G.
Value
1905: lake, Sax^rsunento counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. •
1905. p. 123, 130.
1906(tables headed 1905-06): Calaveras, Lake, Merced ccunties. In
CaJ. if. state agr. soc- Rept. 190G, p,65,95,116,
1907(tables headed 1906-07): 4 counties (Merced Co,'s figures are
for string beans) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1907, p,62,90,
99,110.
1908-(tables headed 1907-03): Lake, Mendocino coi;inties. In Calif, state
a^-r. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 83, 105. .
19G9(tables headed 1908-09): Lake,. Los Angeles counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 85, 93.
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Ya-luc - Continued
1909,1904,1899: state. In Calif. State Isd. agr. Repts. 1912-1917
(U. S. Census)
1914,1909,1904: state. In Calif. State td. agr. Statistical repts.
1917, p. 267; 1918, p. 149 (Uc S„ Census)
1919', 1914,1909: state. In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept...
1921, p. 256 (U. S, Census)
BEAITS (DRIBI)) .
Imports (Quantity and Value)
1923: imports, Port of San Itancisco, In Calif. Bd. state harlsor
commissioners. . Bien. rept.. 1922/24, p. 60.
Production
1905: counties (sometimes listed as string Deans) In Calif••state
agr. soc. Rept. 1905- (See Contents under names of counties)
1906(ta'bles headed 1905-06): counties (sometimes listed as string
beans) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (See Contents under
names of counties)
1907(tables headed 1906-07): counties (sometimes listed as strir^
heans) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (See Contents under
names of counties)
1908(ta'bles headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept. 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(ta'bles headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910(ta'bles headed 1909-10): coionties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1919: state (estimated production of string beans) In Calif, State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 129.
Shipments "
1905: Sacramento, Tehama co-mities (shipped out of county) In Calif.
state agr, soc. Rept* 1905, p. 131, 255.
1906(tables headed 1905-06): 7 counties (shipped out of state)* In
.
. Calif, state agr.. soc. Rept. 1906, p.69,lb5,l56,169,172,224,?v^0.
1907(table headed 1906-07): Santa Cruz county (shipped put. of state)
In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. 1907, p. 170.
Yal-ge
1905: counties (sometimes listed as string beans) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1906(tables headed .1905-06) : counties (sometimes listed as string
beans) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1906 (See Contents under
• names of counties)
1907(tables headed 1906-07): counties (sometimes listed as string
beans.)- In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (See Contents ^ander
names of counties)
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Yaluo - Contin-aod
190S(tablGS headed- 1907-OS): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Eopt. 19O0 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hcpt. 1909 (Sec Contents under names of counties)
19lO(ta"a.es headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Sept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1919: etate (estimated value of Ltrins teans) In Calif. State "bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1919,- p.l29.
Value of ShiTanents
_
•
1524(year ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles ("beans and other
vegetalsles exported to riamed foreign countries) "In Los Angeles,
3d, harlior commissioners. Annual rept. I923/2U, folded chart,
back cover,
DRY BEAIIS
.
Acreage
1909('ta'bles headed I9IO): state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Rcpts. 19l2-191g (U.S. Census)
1909: state (acres harvested of liy edible beans) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Repts. 1911-1913 (U. S. Census)
1909: counties (acres harvested of dry ed-ible beans) In Calif, State
bd. agr. Repts. 19II, 191^-1912 (U. S. Census)
1516: Riverside county (dry feeans) In Calif. State bd, agr. Statis-
tical rept. 19161 p. (County hort, coram,)
19lo(?): Sacramento county (dry edible beans) In Calif, State bd.
a^r. Statistical repts. 1916, p,390; 1917, p.^S3; 1912, p. ^02.
X31Zi Los Angeles county (dry edible beans) In Calif. State bd. agr.-
Statistical rept, 1913, p,359 (Los Angeles Chamber of Ccramerco)^
1919! state and county (acreage harvested of dry edible beans) Ih
Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p,172-lg2; 192I,
p,lS£-196 (U. S. Census)
1919-1299(10 year periods; table headed 192O-I900): state (dry edible
beans) In Calif. State bd, at;r. Statistical rept. 1921, p 82
(U. S. Census)
19l9,1909(tables headed 1920,1910): state (acres harvested of ry
edible beans with per cent of increase) In Calif, State bd agr.
Statistical repts. 1920, p.lSS; 1921, p.lSO (U. S. Census)
1919, 19G9( tables headed 1920 and 191O): state (per cent of improved
land occupied by dry ed-ible beans) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis
tical reots. 1920, p.l68; 1921, p. 132 (U. S. Census)
1919, 1909, 1339(table headed 1920,1510,1900): state (dry edible beans)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p.loS (U. S. Census)
1921,1920: Calif, ccmpared v/ith leading states; with total. In Calif*
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. I921, p,l67.
Price
l92l(Sept. 15)f individual states of U.S.; U.S. (est. farm value per
O'a.) In Calif. State bd. a^r. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 8-9«
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Price - Continued
1921,1920: Calif, compared \7ith leading states; with total (aver,
faiTi: price per .'ou, ITov, 15) In Calif. State iDd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 167.
Production ' '
1901 : Santa Baroara county (navy beans) In "Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 190I, p.3SS.
1909: state (dry edible "beans) In Calif. State bd. agr, Hepts. 19II-
19lg(U. S. Census)
1909: state, compared with Hi ch, and iT,Y, (dry edible beans) In
Csilif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1915-1912 (U. S. Census)
1909( tables headed I910): state and co-onty (dry beans) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Hepts, 1912-191^ (U. S. Census)
1909: co^anties (dry ed^-ble- beans) In Calif, State bd, agr. Repts,
1911,191^-1912 (U. S, Census)
19l6(?): Sacrauento county (dry edible bea:is) In CaLif. State bd.
agr. Statistical repts. 191c, p. 390; 1917, p.^S3; 1913, p. ^2,
1912.? Los Angeles county (dry edible beans) In Calif, State bd, agr.
Statistical rept. 191^, P«359 (Los Angeles Chamber of Ccrar.:erce)
1919; state and county (dry edible beans) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 192O, p.l72-lS2; 1921, p.l26-l9o (U. S. Census)
1919s co'unties (dry edible beans) In Calif. State bd. a^r. Statis-
tical repts, 1920-1921 (U, S. Census)
1919, 1909( tables headed 1920 and 19IO) : state (production dr;/ edible
beans, with per cent of increase) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis*
tical repts. 1920, p.loS; 1921, p.lSO (U. S. Census)
1921,1920: Calif, compared wit^ leading states; with total. In Calif.
State bd, agr. Statistical rept, 1921, p.167.
Production, Losses in"
1925(?): state (estimated per cent of losses due to disease- d.isease
and cause given) In Calif. Dept. agr. Konthily b-'Jl. v.l^, July-
Bee. 1925, p.179.
Value
1909: state (dry edible begjis) In Calif. State bd, agr. Repts. 191I-
19iS (U; S, Census)
1909: state, comp, with Mich, and H, I. (dry, edible) In Calif. State
bd, agr. Statistical repts. 1915-I9IS (U. S. Census)
19l9,1909(tables headed 1920,1910): state (value of dry edible beans,
with per cent 0 increase) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
repts, 1920, p. 166; 1921, p.lSO (U. S. Cens^as)
1921,1920: ^ Calif, compared wj.th leading states; with total; In
Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.167.
Value per Acre
1919, 1909( tables headed 1920,1910): state (dry edible beans)
In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p.loS; 1921, p.
1$2 (U. S. Census)
5-7S
PHY 'B'SMIS ^ Continued
Yield
-Qcr Acre
I9l9,l?09(tal3los headed 1920,1910): state (average yield per acre-'
dry edi"ble "beans) In Oalif. State bd. n*^;ri Statistical repts,
1920, p.lcg; 1921, p.lo2 (13. S. Census)
1921,1920: Calif, compared with leading states; with total. In
Calif. State iDd. agr, Statiso:oal rept. 1921, p.167,
3LACK r.5 E?-4ITS
.
'
.
, '
'
,
Cost of Production
1917' Citrus Experiment station (cost of raising an orchard acre;, ,'
a full acre of "beans planted in a citrus orcliard, Not profit
given) In Calif. Agr. cxp. sta. Circ. 19^1, i>.7-S:. :
.... LIIvIA BEA.IIS .
..
Acr-a£(
1913,1917s ?t ate and;, county (estimated) In Calif, State comm. hott,.
Monthly iDul. v.S, Apr. 1919, P.195'.
1927-191S(ann^aal) : state (limas, ba"by. limas) In Calif. Agr. exp.
sta. 3ul. kkk, 'o.^b (.CoruO, "by Calif. Lima Bean Growers Assoc.)
Cost of Production. -
.
-
'••
'
1910,1509: 1 large Ranch at Oxnard' C'seod,- materiails, etc.}
,
In Calif,
Agr. ex-p. sta. Bui. 23^+, :d.221.-: '
1913/lD, 19.12/19 (or notmal, high periods) : state (operating 030 dts of
axi average acre; detailed .data include market prices for land;
costs of pr.eparing land and planting, growing, and harvesting
("beans, straw); warehouse -charges; taxes and insurance; falrra re-
turns) In Parm manac'jement notes for Calif.^. p,^41.
Price
1336 (mot thly,lTov.lS35-Oct.-lSo6, inc.): San Prancisco county and city ,'.
(ruling retail prices of "butter "beans; lima "beans)- In' Calif. Bur,
lalDor statistics. 2nd. Bien, rept. 1335-36, tahle followi.ng p. 152.
1926/27-13l9/20(arinual, monthly): state (limas and "ba'by limas,, f. o."b,
Calif. Sept. 1919-Aug. I927) -In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 4^.^, p.
25 (graph showing monthly prices fig, 3, p,2U)
Production
190I: S&jita Ba^"bara county. •'In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. I90I,
p. 333, .• .
1303: Ventura; Santa 3ar"bara; Los Angeles; Orange and other' counties;
state. In Calif. Agr. eDCp. sta. Bui. 22^, p,220.
I5IO: state and 5 counties. In Calif. Agr. oxp. sta. Bui. 22k, p',
221 (Pigures from Lima Grov/crs' Assoc.)
1913,1917: state and county. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly hul.
v. 3, Apr. 1919, p.135.
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LXI/IA 3.BA.1T.S.
^
- C onti nued
Value
19151 Orange coujity (estimated value; 90 per cent liraas) In Calif.
State bd, agr. Statistical rept„ 1915» P«350 (Cham'ber of Ccramerce)
1916; Orange countj^ (estimated va'^ue; 90 per cent limas) In Calif.
State "bd, agr. Statistical repr-o 1916, P»37S (Gharalser of Commerce)
LILIA. BBAI^S (CAM-TED)
Pack:
I9II: state. In Calif. State lid.
-.agr. Rept. 191I, p.l57.
1912: state. In Calif. State "bd, agr. Rept. 1912, p.9S.
Lim BSAIIS (DRIES)
Production a.nd V.aluo
1906(ta'ble headed 1905-O6); Ventura co^onty. In Calif. state-<agr,
soc. Rept. 1906, P.22U.
1907(ta'ble headed 1906-07)? Ventura county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1907, p. 208.
190S(tal3le headed 1907-08): Vent-ora county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1908, p. 212.
1909(ta''ole headed 1903-09): Ventura county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1909, p.195.
1910( table headed 1909-10) : Ventura county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1910, p. 199.
BEAIS A.m PEA.5
Acreage
1906(table headed 1 90 5-0 6) : Orange county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1906, p. 136.
I90S: Orange county (acres sowed) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. I907-I90S, p.SS.
Production
lS6o,lS50(yeara ended Juno l): state. In Calif. State bd. agr;'
Rept. 1911, p.3i+ (U. S, Census)
1870: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. I871, p. 372-
373 (U. S. Census, I870)
1906(table headed 1905-O6): Orange county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906, p.136.
1911-1900: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 191I, p. 102.
Value
1906( table headed 1905-06): Orange county. In Calif, state agr. sog
Rept. 1906, p.136.
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EZA^ AlVO PEAS ^ Continued
Yield -per Acre
1349/50: average yield per cent in Calif, and the several other states
of the United States. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1859, p. 348
(Figures except those for Calif, are from a Statistical review of
the United States, prepared ly the Bureau of the Interior, 1854)
BEAi^ MP ?:^;s(mrBD)
?rci.^ht Hates
1909 (Jan, l)
,
prior to Jan, 1, 1909: Easfboimd rates. In Calif.
Legislature. Senate committee on Federal -relation. 'In the'
matter of the investigation of the increase in freight and ex-
press rates, 1909, p. 46,
BEETS
see
SUG-A2 BEETS,part II of. this Index.
BEETS (^AI'HCTID)
Pack
191i: state (cases) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Kept, 1911,
p,157,
1912: state (no. cases) In Calif, State "bd. sigr. Kept. 1912,
p,93.
1919: state (no, cases) In Calif. Stat4 hd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 255 (U. S. Census)
Value . .
1919: state. In Calif, State "bd, agr. Statistical rept, 1921', p,256
(U, S. Census)
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BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Acrea^ and Value
1919(t3."ble s headed 1920): state (acres harvested of hmssels sprouts
raised for sale) In Calif» State hd. agr. Statistical repts.
1920, p. 158; 1921, p. 183 (U. S. Census)
BRUSSELS S.PRqjTS, PR 1313
Production and Value
1919: state (est.) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept , 1919,
p. 129.
CABBAG-E
Acreage
1854: Alaiaeda county (cahhage, etc.) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.
1854, p. 62 (County assessor)
1855: 4 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 252, 288 ,303,
314 (Co. assessors)
1910: Imroerial county (acres sown) In Calif. State hd. equalization.
Rept. '1909-1910, p. 89.
1917: Los Angeles county (cahhage, etc.) In Calif. State "bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 441 (Los Angeles Chamher of Coirmerce
)
1918: Los Angeles county. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept.
1918, p. 359 (Los Angeles Chamber of Comraerce)
1919(ta"bles headed 1920): state (acres harvested of cahhage raised
for sale) In Calif* State hd, agr. Statistical repts. 1920, 'p.'TB8
;
1921, p. 183 (U. S. census)
1920: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 184
(Calif, Development Bd.
)
1923-1919 (annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 12?
July-Dec. 1923, p. 451; also in Calif. De-ot . agr. Special puh. 43»
p. 14.
1924-1920( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 13,
July-Dec. 1924, p. 252; also in Calif: Dept. agr. Special puh. 55,
p. 19.'
1925- 1921 '(annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pu"b 53, p.
29; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 14; July-De 1925,
p. 305.
1926- 1924 (annual ): state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan.25,
1927; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh. 74, p. 13; in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly "bul. v.l5, July-Dec. 1925, p. 226.
1927(jan. 1): Horth. Santa Barbara county (acreage in the ground) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly TxlI. v. 16, Feb. 1927, p. 100.
192 7- 1925 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr, 'Special pub. 85, p.
17; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly 'cul. v. 15, Dec, 1927, p. 773; in
Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 15, 1928.
582
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Cost of Production
Average cost of labDr, coed, etc. for produc;i t^- 1 acre of caVoage
under ordinary conditions (^re-war estimates) In Calif. Ac^»
exp. sta. Circ. 130 [Juno 1015, r'r'prirted 1919] p. IS.
1915/15, 1918/l9(or normal, hi^h per iods) : state (operating costs for
an average acre; detailed data include rr«:irket irices for land;
costs of preparin^:; land and planting; growing the crop, harvesting,
taxes and insurance; fam ri? turns) In ^arn management notes for
Calif,
, p. 43.
p-ice
.state (dverage prices paid to growers) In Calif. State "bd. agr.
Repts. 1912-1916 ( Co.-ni-;.o rcial statistics)
183S (monthly, Hov.1885-0ct.lS85 inc.): San Prancisco county and city
(ruling retail price) In Calif. 3ur. labor statistics. 2nd 3ien.
re-t. 1885-86, taole following p. 152.
1908/09: San Diego count:/ (••rice per lb.) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept. 1909, p. 144.
1925-1923(ann'j;il) : Los Angeles, San Francisco (average retail prices)
In Calif. Bir. labor statistics. 22nd. 3ien. rcpt . 1925-1926, p.
194,195 (U. S. Bar. labor statistics)
Product ion
1852: 6 counties. In Calif. C^.^ns^is of 1852, p. 8, 28, 32, 35, 39, 45, 54.
1355: Sutter county. In Calif. S Tjrve^ror gen. Ropt. 1855, p. 313
(County assessor)
1855: sto.tc and county. In Calif, state a^r. soc. Trans. 1853, p«236-
237; also in Calif. S^irvcyor gen. Rept, 1853, p. 82-83 (County
o-ssossors)
1954: counties. In. Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 38-39 (Assessors'
re-it
.
)
1365: 7 counties. In Calif. S^arveyor gen. ReT3t.'l855, p. 126-127
(Assessors' rept.)
1904: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1904, p.
171 (7. J. Do.vis)
1305: counties. In Calif. st<ate agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)
1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907(table3 headed 1906-C:'7) : counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Re-pt . 1907 (see Contents under names of counties)
1906(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Ropt. 1903 (see Contents under names of coimtles)
1909(table3 headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state a,gr, soc.
Eo->t. 1909 (See Contents under nomcs of counties)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): countiur;. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Ropt. 1910 (Sec Contents under names of counties)
1918: Los iLigelcs county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Stattst.lep.I ropt.
1918, p,3rvQ (T'^T. An<T'''Tnfi C'lnmbor of Cmnnnrco)
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C.43EAGE - Conti-rrj.ed
production - Continued
1930: state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p.
184 (Calif. Develo-xient Bd.)
192S-1924( annual) : state. ' In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan.
25, 1937; in Calif. De^t. a^r. S^oecial pul). 74, p. 13; in CoJif.
Dept. agr. I.tontlily TduI. v. 15, July-Dec, 192S, p. 226.
1927-1925 (annual ) : state. , In Calif. Dept. agr. Special -pu^oi ,8S, p.
17; in Calif. Dept. a.-ip:, I.ionthly "bul. v. IS, Dec. 1927, p«773; in
•Calif. cro]s and livestock rept. Fel), 15, 1928.
Returns (net) per Acre
Ssti.nated net profit per acre in Calif. r;hen grown under favoralole
conditions; aver, yield per acre; a,ver, price per ton; cost of
production given. In Calif. Igr. cr'p. sta. Circ. 130 [june 1915,
reprinted- 1919^ , p. 17 (pre-i;7ar estimates)
Sliipment s
state (annual- average sliipments) In Calif . State "bd. agr.
lepts. 1912-1918 ( Coiu'nercial statistics)
1901: San Mateo county,- In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 383.
1905: counties (ship-oed out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rept. 1905, p. 87",132, 181, 218, 247,275.
1906(ta"bles headed 1905-06): Los Angeles, OT^ange counties. In Calif.
• state agr. soc. Rept-. 1906, p..l05,137.
1917: Northern Calif,, Southern Calif., total (c^irloads) In Calif.
State hd. agr; Statistical rept, 1917, p. 122; also in Calif, State
coiira. hort. Monthly hul, v,7, June, 1918, p. 426 (est. corn-norcial
statistics)
1918: Northern Calif., Southern Calif., total (carloads) In Calif.
State hd. agr. Statistical rept, 1918, p.142 (est. coranercial
statistics)
• 1919: state (carloads) In Calif. State hd, agr. Statistical rept,
1919, p,l22 (est, hy Calif, vogetahle union)
»1920: state (carloads) In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical re-ot.
• • 1920, p. 185, ...
1920-1916 (annual) : stato (carlCit) In Colif. Dept. agr. Special puh,
9, p. 14; also in Calif. Dent, a-r. Monthly "bul. v. 9, Dec, 1930,
p. 750 (U.SO.A.)
1921-1916 ( annual ) : state (car lot) In Calif. Dept. agr. Sl^ccial puh.
15, p. 14; also in Calif. State hd, agr. Statistical rept, 1921, p,
198; Calif. Dapt, a^r. Monthly hul. v. 10, }'0Y,^Dec, 1921, -0.752
(U.S.D.A.)
1922: north division and south division of Cc-^Jif
. ;
important caohagc
producing state (Chart showing period of greatest movement fron
various districts; approximate range of dates that cahhage nay he
shipped) In Calif, Agr. e:op, sta. Circ. 262, fig. 2, p. 3, (data
from weekly summary of car lot shipments, U-S.D.A.)
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S'.ii r.ncnt s - Continued
19CC(4 week periods): U. S.; main producing areas includin;;; C;.i3. if,
(C'.'^art showing car lot s.-i-xr:er.ts) In Calif. A^X , e:rp. sta, Circ,
2?2, fi£:. 17.4 (weeidj'' su-rjAar" ox c.irlot shipments, U.S.D.A.
)
ir23-191S (annual) : state. In C.olif. Te-ot . af.r. Special pulD. 00, p. 14;
also in Calif. De^t, agr. Hout'il;;- ".ml. v. 12, Jan.-Pe'o. 1925, p. 63
(U.S.D.A.)
1923-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif. De-ot . agr. Special pu'o, 43, p.
15; also in Calif. Dept. agr. 'JontMy "bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1S23,
p. 432 (U.S.D.A.)
1924-1920(annual) : state (car lot) In Calif. Dept. agr. llonthlj^ 1ml.
V.13, July-Dec. 1324, p. 253;' also in Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 55, p. 20 (U.S.D.A.)
1925-1 921 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. S3, p. 30;
also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul, v. 14, July-Dec, 1925, p,306.
1927-1922( annual and monthly): state. In Calif. De-ot . agr. Special
pub. 86, p. 20; in O^'-lif. Dept. agr. i'onthly bul. v. 15, Dec. 1927,
p,7?6 (annual figiires 1922-1925 also given in Special pub, 74, p,16,
and Monthly du1,v.15, July-Dec. 1925, p. 229)
Value
1852: 5 counties. In Calif. Cpnsus of. 1852, p. 8,
1904: Sacrs.-^.eiito county, 1^ Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1904, 10,171
(T7. J. Davis)
1905: counties. In C<"vlif. state a,^. soc. Rept. 1905 (See C.ontcnts
under nanes of counties)
190S(tablcs headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state o,gr, soc,
Rept, 1905 (Sec Contents under na.ncsof counties)
1907(tablos headed 1906-07): counties. ' In Calif, state agr. soc.
P.cpt. 1907 (Sec Contents under n^uios of counties)
190&(tables headed 1907-08): coi:.nties. In Calif, state agr, soc,
Sept, 1903 (See Contents under nanes of counties)
1909(tables heo.ded 1903-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Kept. 1909 (See Contents under na;aes of counties)
.
1910(tables ?ieaded 1909-10): cou:-.ties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Ile-;:t. 1910 (See Cont'^^nta under na-nes of counties)
1919(tables headed 1920): state (raised for sale) In Calif- State
hd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p,168; 1921, p. 183 (U, S, Cci'^sws)
'
1923-1913(anro;.al) : state. In Calif. Dept. .-vT. ''(^'nthly ba.l, v,12,
July-Dec. 1923, 0.452; also in Calif. De.;^t . agr. Special pub, 43,
p,15,
1324-1
'.20( r.n.TanI ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v,13,
Ju]y-Dec, 1924, p,252; also in Calif, De-ot, agr. S'^ccial 'mb. 55,
p. 20.
1 925-1921 ( ann^oal ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr, S"pocial pub, 53, p.,
29; also in Calif, Dejt, agr. Monthly bjil. v. 14, July-Dee. 1925,
T>,305.
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'
1925-1924(n,nnun,l) : state (farm value) In .Calif . crop and livestock
rc-ot. Jan. 25j 1927> in C^^i.lif . . De'pt . agr. Special pul). 74, p. 13;
in Calif. Dept. agr» Monthly TduI, v. 15, July-Dec. 1935, p. 225.
1927-1925 (annual): state. In C^^i-lif. Dept. agr'. Special m''D, 35, p.
17'; in Co.lif. Dept.- agr. Monthly Ml. v. IS, Dec. 1927, p. 773; in
Calif, crop and livestoc'.v rcpt . Fe-'b* 15, 1928.
Value of 'Shipments per Car "
1917: FQi-thcrn Ctilif*;' Soufiern Calif, (.-net value to growers per car)
In Calif". State -"bd. agr. Statistical rept-. 1917, p. 122; also in
Calif. State comm. hort-. Monthly hu-l, v. 7, June, 1913, p. 425.
(Est, co.nii'Acrc ial statistics) • -
1918: j\Torthern Calif.; Southern Calif, (net value to growers per car)
In Calif . State td. agr. Statist ical .rcpt , 1918,. p. 142 (Est. com-
mercial statistics)
Yield per Acre
., 1920: state. In Cr.lif. StatQ lod. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 184
(Calif. Development' Bd.
)
* •
CA33AG5(CAing:D)
Pack ' '. •
1911: state. In Calif. State od. agr. Rept.. 1911, p. 157.
1912: state.' In Calif. State "dd. agr. Rept. 1912, p.98.-
' CA33AG5 (DRIED) ' ' •
.
production and Value .
1919: state (est.) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rcpt. 1919,
p. 129. ;. ' .
CA33AG-5 PLA2n?S
Production ar.d- Value
,
;
1908/09: Riverside county. In Calif, stj^te agr. soc. Rept. 1909,
p. 129,
•
"
• CARROTS
Acreage
1855: Alameda, Sacramento and Trinity counties. In Calif, Surveyor
gen. Rept. 1855, p. 262, 288 ,314 (County assessors)
1918: Llarin county (for seed) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical
rept, 1918, p. 355 (-County hort. comm.)
;
1919(tahles headed 1920): state (acres harvested of carrots raised
for sale) In Calif, state ^d. agr. Statistical re-ots. 1920, p. 158;
1921, p. 183 (U. S. Census)
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•Acre are - Continued
1925: districts; total (intended acrea^^ for 1927 corn-pared with fall
and Tvinter crop acreage, 1927) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Aug. 4, 1927 7— Truck crop notes 28.
1926-1924(aJinual): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special put. 74, p. 13;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly tul. v. 15,^ July-Dec. 1926, p.225.
1927(jan. 1): North. Santa Barbara county (acreage in ground) In
Calif. Dept. a^r. Monthly l-^l. v. 16, Feb. 1927, p. 100.
1927- 1 923 ( annual ) : U. S. , important commercial state (Calif, figures
are for 1925 and 1927 onl;.') In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Sept, o, 1927 .- Special truck crop report, carrots.
1927-1925(annual ) : state. In-Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh, 86, p. 17;
in Calif. Dept
..
agr.
, Monthly hul. v. 16, Dec '1927, p. 773; in Calif.
crop and' livestock rept. Fch. 15, 1928. •
1 92S-1924 ( annual ) : Calif., Texas, .total (preliminary estir.iate for
1928 compared with acreages for other years) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Dec. 6, 1927 - Truck crop notes 35 (Calif, figures
are for fall and winter crop only)
Price
1886(raonthly
, ITov. 1885-Oct, 1886 inc.): San 'I'rancisco county and city
(raling retail price)- In Calif- 3^^* lahor statistics. 2nd. Bien.
rept. 1885-86, table following p. 152.
Production
1852: Santa Clara and Sacramento counties. In Calif. Census of 1852,
p. 8, 32, 36.
1905: 3utte, Sacramento, Stanislaus counties. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1905, p. 36 ,180, 246
.
1907(tahle headed 1905-07): B'j.tte county. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Hept. 1907, p. 62.
1908(tahle headed 1907-03): Mendocino county. In Calif, state agr,
t30C. P^pt. 1908, p. 105.
1909(tahle headed 1908-09): Alameda county. In Calif, state agr.
SOC. Espt. 1909, p. 37.
1910(table headed 1909-10): Al^uvieda county. In Calif, state agr.
SOC, Ropt. 1910, p. ?3.
•
1926- 1924 (annjuil) : state. In Calif. Dcpt. af/pc, g-pecial pub. 74, p.
lb'; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-pec. 1926, p. 226.
1927-1925 (ar.mxal ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special "mb. 86, p. 171
in Co-llf. Dept. agr. Monthly 1ml. v. 15, Dec. 1927, p. 773; in Calif.
crop and livcritock rept. Feb. 15, 1928.
1927,1926: Calif, (spring); I^. ; Miss.; total (forecast for 1927 as
oH Way 3 in tlie second early states comptired with 1926) In Calif,
crop and livestock rept. iiay 24, 1927 - Truck crop notes 23.
Shi")nents
1901: San Mateo county. In Calif, state, agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p. 383.
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Shi'jment
s
~, Continued
1905: Sacranen^o county (shipped out of county) In Calif* state
agr. soc. Hcpt. 1905, p. 181.
1917 :. Northern-Southern Calif, (carlot)- In- Calif. State co:^'-i, hort.
Monthly Iml. v. 7, June 1918, p. 426; also in Calif. State od. agr.
Rept. 1917, p. 122 (3st . conrnSrcial statistics)
1918: Northern Calif.; Southern Calif. ; total (carloads) In Calif.
State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 142 (Egt, cormercial
statistics)
.
1918, 19l7(ycars ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outhound dornesti
com::nerce) In Los Angeles, Bd, harhor coranissioners . Annual repts.
1916-18, p. 45, 108.
1920: state (carloads) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept.
1920, p. 135.
1921,1920: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921,
p. 198 (U. S. D. A.) •
1924- 1920 (annual ) : state (carlot)- In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul.
v,13, July-Dec. 1924, ^p. 25? (Sai^i© statistics for earlier periods
within 1920-1924 in Monthly oul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 452; v. 12
Jan,-^eh. 1923, p.o3;'v'.10, Nov. -Dec. 1921, p. 752) U.S.D.A.
1924^1920 ( annual) : state (carlot) In Calif. Dept . agr. Special puh.
55, p. 20 (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1920-1924 in
Special pub. 43, p. 15; 33, p. 14; 15, p. 14) U.S.D.A.
1925-1921 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. S:oecial puh. S3, p.
30; 'also in Calif. Dept. agr.- Monthly hul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925,
p. 306.
1926-1922 ( annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh. 74, p. 16
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1925, p.22S,
1926/27-1924/25(monthly, Aug. 1924-June , 1927): districts of Calif.;
U. S.; individual states. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Sept
6, 1927 - Special truck crop rept., carrots.
1927-192 2 (annual and monthly): state. In Calif* Dept. agr. S'oecial
puh. 86, p. 20; in. Calif . De-ot, agr. Monthly hul. v. IS, DeC. 1927,
p. 776.
Yalue
1852: Santa Clara and Sacramento counties. In Calif. Census of 1852,
p. 8.
1905: Butte, Sacramento, Stanislaus counties. In Calif, state, agr,
soc. Espt. 1905, p. 86, 180,246.
1907'(tal>le headed 1905-07): Butte county. In Calif, state a^r. soc.
ReP^. 1907,. p. 52.
i908(tatle headed 1907-08):- Mendocino countj'. In Oa^tf . state agr.
soc. Rept. 1908, p. 105.
1909(taDle headed 1908-09): Alameda coujity. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rcpt. 1909, p. 37.
,
19lO(tahle headed 1909-10): Ala2-neda county. In Calii* state agr,
soc. Rept, 1910, p. 53.
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1919(taoles headed 1920): state (raised for sale) In C^Hf. St?:te
M. arr. Statistical repts. 1020, p. 158; 1921, p. 183 (U.S. Census)
1 92'6-1924( annual ) : state (frjra value) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pu"b. 74, p. 13; in Calif. De-t. a-r. Monthly Ml. v. 15, July-Dec.
1926, p. 225.
1927-1925 (annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. BS, p. 17;
in Calif. Dept. agr. l,!onthly, "bul. v.is, DeC. 1927, p. 773; in Calif,
crop and livestocl: rept. Feb. 15, 1928.
Value 0 1 Shipmc nt s
1918, 1917(; ears ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound donestic
corx-nerce) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor conTiissioners. Annual repts.
1916-18, p. 46, 108.
.Value of ShiT)nents Per Car. '
1917: ITort'-iern Calif.; Southern Calif, (ilet value to grov>rers "^er ceir)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1917, p. 122; in Calif.
State com..hort, Uonfhly bul. v. 7, June, 1918, p. 425 (Est, com-
mercial statistics)
1S18 :' ITorthern Calif.; Southorn Calif, (net value to growers per car)
In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 142 (Est. com-
mercial statistics)
Yield per Acre
1927-1923(annual ) Important- commercial states (1926 figure only for
Calif.) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Sept. 6, 1927 - Special
truck crop report, carrots.
CAR'ICTS(CAITIJBD)
Pack
1911: state. In Ca^-if. State bd. af:r. Re-ot. 1911, p. 157.
1912: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 98.
cap.ro?s(dried)
production and Val^^^ e
191^; state (rst.) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1919,
p. 129. • '
CAULI?L017ER
Acrea/'-e
1916: Los Angles county. In Calif. State bd. a^-r. Statistical rept.
1918, p. 359 (Los Anf/eles Ch.-jraber of Cor.Tnerce)
1918/19,1917/18,1916/17: Southern dist
. ; Central dist.; state. In
Calif. State bd. a.gr. Statistical' ropts. 1918, p. 144; 1919, p. 123.
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1919(tatles headed 1920): state (acre-s harvested of cauliflower
* raised for sale)- In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical repts.
1920, p. 158; 1921, p. 183 (U.S." Census)
1920: state* In Calif. State hd/agr. Statistical rept . 1920, p.
184 (Calif. Development Bd.
)
1921/22-1-915/I7(annual)
:_
state, Sout^-ern Calif* and Central Calif.
In^Calif. Dept. agr. 'Lfonthl- TduI-. v. 11, Apr. 1922, p. 373.
" 1923-I9l9(annual): state. In Calif. Dept. -agr. Monthly Ml. v.l2s
July-Dec. 1923, p. 451; in' Calif. Dept . agr. Special .pu"b. 43, p. 14.
' 1924-1920( annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. I.Ionthly Ml. v. 13,
July-Dep. 1924, p. 252; in Calif; Dept. 'agr, S'.pecial puh. 55, p.l9. •
1925-1921 (^nmial )': -state.
. In Calif* DePt* agr. S"pecia,l puh. 53, p. 29;
' also in C^l'if . * Dept. agr. Honthly "bui. v. 14, July^-Dec. 1925, p. 305.
' 192S-1924(annual)': state. In Cali'f* crop' and livestock rept. Jan. 25,
1927; in Calif* DePt'. agr. Special pUiq.--74, p. 13; in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly "bul. v. 15, July_Dec. 1925 p. 225.
1927 (Jan. 1): Uoi'thern Santa Barhara county (acreo.ge in the ground)ln
• Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly oul. v. 16, Feh. 1927, p. 100.
1927-1923 (annual)
: Colorado, New Jersey, New York, Long Island, Calif.
• total. (cor.Tmercial acreage - 1927 is preliminary acreage ; intended
acreage for Ca.lif* 5 late spring crop not included for Calif,
In Calif. Crop and livestock rept. Aug. 19,1927,- Truck crop notes,
29.
,
•
,
^
^
1927-1 925 ( anniial ) : state. In Cglif. Dept. agr. Special puh. 85, p«17;
in Calif, Dept. agr.'
, MonthlyW . v.ig, Dec. 1927, p. 773; in Calif,
crop and livestock rept.'Fe^'^. 15, 1928. .
1927/28,1925/27: counties, state (revised acreage, 1927/28 compared
with 'acreage 1925/27 ;' approximate • acreage to he harvested prior to
Jan. 1, Jan. 1-Mar.' 1, after Mar. 1) - In Calif-. Crop and livestock
rept. Nov. 8, 1927 - Truck crop notes 34.
state (average price paid to growers) In Calif- State hd. agr
Ropts. 1912-1916 (Cori-iercial statistics)
1885(nonthly Nov. 1385-0ct.l885 inc.): San Trancisco county and city
(ruling retail price) In Calif* Bur, la"bor statistics. 2nd Bien.
-rept. 1885-86, talkie following p. 152. :
1908/09: San Diego county (price -icr pound) In Calif, state agr, soc,
Rept. 1909, p. 144, • • , "
.
Production .
.
1905: Loa.Angolcs county. Iii Calif, state agr. gpc. Rept. 1905, p. 131.
1905 (tallies headed 1905-06) : cduntiosi In C^lit, state agr. soc. Rept.
1905 (See Contents under, names of counties)
1907(tahlcs headed 1905-07): counties,' In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,
1907 (Sec Contents under naiiies of counties)
1907/08: Sout'-.ern California. In Calif, -state agr. soc. Rept. 1908,
p. 17 (Los Angeles Cha-aher of CoiTii-nerce
)
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130S(taoles headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
?.e-j)t. 19CS (See Contents under na^es of counties) .
1909(ta'bles headed 1308-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc*
,Ilept. 1909 (See Contents under, nav.es of counties)
,
1910(taJles headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under na^aes of counties)
1913: Los A^-geles county. In Calif. State hd. agr. Sts^tistical
rept, 1918, p. 359 (Los Angeles C'-Tanher of Comniercej
1920: s.tata. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 184
(Pslif. Development 3d.)
.
'
',.
1923-1924( annual) : state. In Calif. Crop and livestock, rept . Jan. 25,
1927; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh. 74, 'p. 13; in Calif. Dept.
agr. I^onthlj- "bul. \'.15, July-Dec. 1925, 'p. 225.
1927-1 925 ( ann-aal ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Spe'cial pub. 85, p. 17;
'
_
in Calif.. Dept. agr. Monthly .'bul. v.IS, Dec. 1927, p. 773; in Calif.
crop, and livestock rept, pch. 15, 1928,
Shipment s
state (annual avera.^e shipments)
, In Calif. State hd. agr. Repts.
1912-1916 (Commercial statistics) '
1301: San Mate 0 county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901, p.383.
1305: Los Ar-geles county (sshipped out of county)' In Calif, state- agr.
soc, P.ept, 1305, p. 132, . • ' .
1917: northern Calif.; Southern Calif.; state (carloads) In Calif,
State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 122; in Calif .. State
coram, hort. I.tonthly "hul. v,7., Jjj.nc 1518, p. 426 (Est. commercial
statistics)-
1318: ITorthern Calif.; Southern Calif.; state (carloads) In Calif.
State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1318, p. 142 (Bst. cqmrnereial
statistics)
.
'
,
•
1318/13,1317/18,1315/17: Southern dist.; Central dist.; state (car-
loads) In Calif. StSLto M. a'.r. Statistical rcpts. 1318, p. 144;
1913, p,l23.
1313: state (carloads) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept, 1913,
p,122 (estimated by Calif, vegetable union)
1920: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1320, p,185.
1920(monthly) : from Calif.; IT.Y..; 71a.; Oreg.; U.Mex. ; and Texas-
(per cent shipped also given) In. Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul,
v,ll,;.pr. 1522, p. 372. .
1320/21-1316/17 (anirial): from state; Southern Calif., and Central
'Calif, (per cent shij^ped also given) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bril, v.ll, Ap2*. 1322, p. 373,
1521-1318 (annual) : state. In Calif. State bd, agr. Stati.st-iT:rSl''rept,
1521, p. 138 (U.S.D-.A.)
^'""^
1322-131c (ann^aal) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. S^oecial pub. 33, p. 14
' {Ssuze statistics for shorter periods within 1318-1322 in S".oecial
pub. 16, p. 14; 3, p,l4) U,S.D.A.
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1922- 1918 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly ^oul. v. 12,
Jan.-Fe'o. 1923r p. 63 (Saine statistics for shorter periods v/ithin
1918-1922 in Monthly hul. v. 10, ITovv-Dec. 1921, p. 7-52; v. 9, Dec.
1920, p.750)(U.S.D.A. ) ,
1923-1919 ( annual ) : state.
.
In -Calif . Dept.. agr. Special pu"b. 43,' p. 15;
also in Calif. D.ept.. agr. Mo'nthly "bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, -0.452
(U.S.D.A.)
1924- 1919 (annual) : state.- In Calif . Dept". agr.; Monthly aul. v. 13,:
July-Dec, 1924., p..253 (U.S.D.A.)
1924-1920 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puis. 55, p. 20
(U.S.D.A.)
1925- 1921 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. a-^r. Special puh. 63, p. 30;,
also in .iCal if. Dept .. agj* Monthly huL v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p.306.
1 92 6- 1 921 ( annual ) : Calif.; other states; total. In Calif- Agr. ext.
serv. Circ. 11, 1927, p. 4 (1926 figij.res suhject to revision; U.S.D.A.)
1926-1921(monthly) : In Calif. Agr. ?ix,t. serv. Circ. 11, 1927, tahle 3,
p. 5 (U. S. shipments for ganje period given in talole 2, p. 5; 1925
figures suhject to revision; U.S.D.A.)
1926-1922 (annual ) : state.- Jn Calif> Dept. agr.- Special puTo. 74, p.l5;
in Calif. Dept'. agr. Monthly 'oul. v. 15, July-Dec 1926, p. 229.
1927-1922 (annual and monthly) : state. .'In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
puh. 86, p. 21; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly, hul, v. 16, Dec. 1927,
..
.
.p. 777.
_
.
.
• ;
:
-
Value
'
.
--,
. ,
1905: Los Angeles county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept- 1905, p. 131.
1905(tahlcs headed^ 1905^06) : counties. In-Calif* state agr, soc.
Rept, 1906 (See Contents under names of counties) . . -
1907 (tahles headed- 1905-07) : • count ies. In Cal-ifi. state agr. soc» :
Rept. 1907 (Se© Contents under names of counties) •
1908(tahles he-aded 1907-08): counties.;, In^- Calif . state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908 (Se© Contents under names of countigs) -
1909(taDles headed- 1908-09 ): counties. In Calif, state agr, soc. \
Rept. 1909 (see Contents under names pf counties). . •
1910(ta'bles headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr, soc. .
Rept. 1910 (see Contents under namestsf counties)
1919(tal)les headed 1920) : state (raised for sale) In Calif. States
T3d. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p. 168;.' -,.1921, p. 183 (U. S.
Census)
_
•
.
,
•
1923-19 19 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v,l2,
J-uly-Dec. 1923, p. 452; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 34, p. 15.
1924-1 920 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly Ml. .v. 13,
July-Dec. 1924, p. 253; . in Calif Dept. agr. S"!?Gcial pub. 55, p. 20,
1925- 1921 ( annual ) : state (est.) In Calif. Dept. agr; Spocial pub. 63,
p. 29; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly ""oul. vi4, July-Dec. 1925,
p. 305. '
,
-
.
.
1925-1924 ( annual ) : state (farm'value) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 25, 1927; in Calif. Dopt . agr. Special pub. 74, p. 13;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. r-lS, July-Dec. 1926, p.226.
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1927-1925 ( annual ) : state. In Calii. Dept. &^t. Special pulD. 86, p.
17; in Calif, Dept. agr. .Monthly bvLl..v.l6, Dec. 1927, p. 773; in
. Calif k Crop and' livestock rept, Feb. 15, 1928. •
Value ef Shipments Per Cai^ '
.
.
1917: ITort'.:ern Calif.; Soutnern Calif, (net value to growers per car)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical Siept. 1917," p. 122; in Calif.
State -cor^n*. hort. Monthly "bul. y.7, .J^ne 1918, p. 426 (Est. com-
nercial statistics)
1918: ITorthern Calif.;' Southern Calif, (net value to growers per car)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rcpt, 1918,: p. 142 (Est. con-
nercia-1 statistics)' . - •
Yield per Acre
.
.
'
'
. 1920: state. In Calif. State bd-. agr. Stitlistical- rept. 19^0% : '
184 (Calif. Development Bd.)) . ..
-
CfeiSRY
.
Acreage
1902: Orange county (acres sowed) In Calif. State bd, e'qualization.
Rcpt.- 1899-1902," p,74.
1904: Orange county (acres sowed) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1903-1904, p. 48.
1906: state ;ind 3 counties (acres sowed) In Cf^lif. - State bd. cqualiza-
tion. Rept. 1905-190'5, p. 72.
1906 (table- headed 1905-06): Grange county. In Calif, state agi". soc,
Rept. 1906, p. 135,
1907 (table' headed 1906-07): Orange county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907, p,129,
1908: state and 7 counties (acres sowed) In Calif. State bd, equaliza-
tion. Rept, 1907-1903, p,88.
1909 (table headed 1 908-09 ) : Scm Joaquin county. In Calif, state agr.
soc, Rcpt, 1909, p,147.
1910: state and 4 counties (acres sowed) In Calif. State bd, equaliza-
tion. Re-ot. 1909-1910, p. 89.
1912: state and 5 counties (acres sowed) . In Calif. State bd. equalizfljS
tioti. Rept. 1911-1312, p. 60.
1914: state and 5 counties (acres sowed) In Calif. State bd. equalizar-
tion. Rept, 1915-1914, p,93,
1916: state and 5 counties (acres sowed) In Calif, State bd, equalizar-
tion, Rept. 1915-1915, p,64.
1916(?): Sacranento county. In Calif, State "bd. agr. Statistical reptstl
1916, p. 390; 1917, p. 433; 1918, p. 402.
1317: Los Angeles county. In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical rept,
1S17, p,441 (Los A ngeles Ch?ainber of Cora-'/icrce
)
1917 (?): Santa Clara county. In Calif,, State bd, agr. Statistical
rept,' 1917, p,508 (County hort, cornm,
)
311:.?." - Contiiraed
Acrea,"e - Continuod.
191C: Los Angeles county. In Calif. State "bi. agr. Statistical rcpt.
1913, p,35S (Los Angeles C5-irj-n"ber of Comeroe)
" 191£/l9r 1917/18; 1915/17: Southcr-n' Calif . ; Central Calif.; state.
In Calif. State bd. a^r, Statis-tical repts. 19IE, p. 144; 1919, p.
124.
1919(tables leaded 1920); state (acres larvested of celery rrlsed for
sale) In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rcpts. 1920, p. 155;
1921, p. 133 (U.S.Cens-as)
1920: state. -In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rcpt. 1920, p.l£4
(Calif. Development Bd.)
1921-1918 (annual): state (r.creagc planted r~id percentage of total crop
as conprred TTitli leading celery prod-acing states; total) In Calif*
• Dept. a^. Special pub. 36, p. 75; also in Calif. Dept. i^r. Montlly
bul. V. 12, Mar. -Apr. 1323; p. 75 (H.S.D.A.)
•1923-1919 (::>jar^l): state, (e sf. acreage ) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 43, p. 14; also in Calif. Dent. agr. I'ontbl;- bul. v. 12, July-Dec.
1923, p. 451. : ^
^
1 924-1 320 ( cjanual ) : state (est. acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 55, p. 13; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Honthl^^ bul. t,12, Juiy-
Dec. 1924, p. 252.
1925-1921 (anrraal ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special mb. 53, p. 29;
also in Calif. Dept. agr. UoT.tl.ilj cul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 305.
1926-1924(gn.no^l) : state. In Cslif. crop and livestock rept. Jan. 25,
1927; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 13; in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. V. 15, Jul3r-Dec . - 1325
,
p. 226.
1926/27: districts (planted acreage rritn intended acreage for 1927/28)
in Calif. Crop and livestock rept. A^-g. 4, 1927 - u?r.ic> crop notes 28.
1927 (JaJi.l) : ITorth Santa Barbara county (acreage in the gxound) In
• Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "cul. 'v. 16 , ?eb. 1927, p. 100.
•1927-1925(ejinual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 17;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.-lS, Dec. 1327, p. 773; in Calif.
Crop and livestock rept. Ics, 15, 1928.
Acreage - Japanese - •
1916(?): state (celerj'- acreage of Japanese faxnst) In Calif. State
bd. control. Calif, and the Oriental, ruv. ed. 1922, p.223.
1919: land occupied by Japanese in state. In. Calif . State bd, control,
Calif. exA the Oriental, rev. ed, -1922, p. 49 (Comp. by Japanese
agr. assoc. of Calif.)
Price >
state (average prices paid to growers) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Hepts. 1312-13i5 (conrnercial statistics)
1885(irionthiy,- l'ov.lS35-0ct .1885 inc. ) : San francisco county and city
(raling retail price) In Calif. 3:-r . labor str.tistics. 2nd 3ien.
rept. 1885-36, iable follo77ing-p.l52.
-
1919: Delta (Sacramento river) products (price (^rsMpnents 'oj boat
and rail)- In'Calif. Dept. public works. Div. rater rights. 3^uL.
3, p. 99 (Records cf U.S. Engineer's office and S.p.. records)
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Prodraction
Per c©-t of total crop of U. S. pi'oduced in Calif., N.Y. , I.Iicli. , Fla.
,
•Ohio, :T.J., Colo., Penna. (dia^rai-n) . In Calif. DepL agr. Monthly
bul. V.12, Mar. -.Apr. 1923, p. 77.
Percentage of the total celery crop of the the U. S. produced in each
the 6 leading celery states of the union (chart) In Calif. Dept
agr. Special pub. 35, p. 77.
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)
lS06(ta"bles headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, stcrte -agr, soc. Rcpt.
1906 (See Contents under nanes of counties)
1907(ta'bles headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
\
1907 (See Contents under, naaes of counties)
1907/08: Southern. California. In Calif, state agr. Soc. Rept. 1908, p.
17. (Los Angeles Chamher of Comerce) '
1908(tables headed 1907-08) :, count ies. In Calif, state agr, soc. Rcpt.
1908 (See Contents under nanes of counties}
1909.(ta'ble:s headed 1908-09): counties. In-. Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1909 (Sec Contents under names of counties),
1910(tablos headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rcpt. •
1910( See Contents under names of counties)
1916(?): Sacramento, county. In .Calif. State "bd. agr. .Statistical
repts. 1915, p. 390; 1.917, p. 483;. 1918, p. 402.
• 1918: Los Angeles county. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rcpt.
1918, p. .359 , (Los Angeles Chamber of .Com;nerce)
1920: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rcpt.';lS20, p. 184
(Calif, Development Bd.
)
1926- 1924(ann:iial) : state. In Calif, crop and li.vestock rept. Jan. 25,
1927; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 13; in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly b-al. v. 1.5, July-Dec. 1925, p. 225.
1927-1925 ( anriual ) : state.. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 85, p. 17;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, Dec. 1927, p. 773; in Calif,
crop and livestock rcpt. Feb. 15, 1928.
oduction. Losses in
19.25(.?): state .(estimated per cent of losses due to disease; disease and
ce::-SC. given) In CalifL Dept. agr. Monthly bal. v. 14,. July-Dec. 1325,
p. 1.79.
ShiT-jments
state (anraoal average shipment r,) In Co.lif. State bd. agr. Rcptc.
. 1912-1915 (co.'.Tncrcial statistics)
1905: camties (shipped oij.t of county) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1905, p. 87, 132, 181,247,275.
1906 (tables headed 1905-06): Los Angeles, Orange counties (ship^ped out
of state) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rcpt. 1906, ,p. 105, 137.
1910 : shipped from Port of !&irok?3.. In Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners
to tho Port of Eureka. Official rcpt. ...1910.
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Shi'pme-ilt
s
- Continued . .
ISL?: Ho-rthern Calii"* ; So-uthern -Calif. ; state (carloads) In Calif.
St-ate td. -agr. Statistical rept-. 1917, p. 122; in Calif. State co.xn.
nort. Monthly bul. v. 7, June 1918, tj.426 (Est, cornnercial st.atistics)
1918: ]^Iorthern Calif.; Southern Calif.; state (carloads) In Calif.
• Stote iDd.- agr. Statistical rcpt. 1918,- p. 142 (Est. co-'-r-iercial
sto.ti sties)
1918/19: Southern Calif. ;• Central Calif.; state (c,?j-loads) In Calif.
State iDd. agr. Statistical repts. 1918, p. 144; 1919, p. 124.
1919: state (carloads) In Calif. 'State td. agr. Statistical- rept. 1919,
p,122 (Est, 'hy Calif* vegctahle union)
1919: Delta ('Sacra-iiento river) products (shipped hy toat and rail) In
Calif. Dept. pulDlic works, Div. water rights, Bui. 3, p. 99 (Records
.of U. S. Engine.er's office, and R. R. records)
1920: state. In Calif, State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 185.
1921-1916 (annual ) : state,. In Calif. State "bd, agr. Statistical rept,
1921, p. 193.
1921/22: state. Chart s-:ovdng celery shipments "by months. In Calif.
De-pt. agr. Special puo. 36, p. 75; also in Calif, Dept. agr. Ibnthly
hul. V.12, Mar.-s«^^r. 1923, p. 75.
192l/22-191S/20(annual; hy months Oct .-Sept. ; total)j state. Celery
shipme;its with percentage of crop moved. In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special puh. 36, p. 78, table 2; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
,hul. v.12, Mar. -Apr. 1923, p. 78 (U.S.D.A.
)
1921/22, 1920/21 (seasons; monthly, Oct. -Sept.; total): Sacramento; Delta;
.Los Angeles;. San Diego ;. Wat so nvi lie ; San S'rancisco Bay districts;
total. In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub, 36, p, 78 ,79, table Z; also
... , in Calif. Dept. agr. ^Monthly bul. v.12, Mar. -Apr. 1923, p. 78-79
(U.S.D.A.) • • :
'
1922(through Sept.); 1921 (annual and. monthly) : from shipping points and
from the state. In Calif" De-ot . agr. Monthly bul. v.12, Mar.-Apr.
1923, p. 80-81 (U.S.D.A.)
.
1922-1915 (annual ) : state. In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub, 33, p,14
,
(Same statistics for. shorter periods within 1916-1922 in Special
.pub, 15, p,14; 9, .p, 14). U.S.D.A,
.
1922-1916 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,12,
Jan.-Feb, 1923^ p,63 (Same , statistics for shorter periods within
1916-1922 in Monthly bul. v, 10, lTov,-Dcc, 1921, p,752; v. 9, Dec,
1920, p. 750) U.S.D.A.
.
.1922, 1921 (monthly, except Aug. and Sept,; total): shipping points in_
state. In Calif, Dept. .agr. Special pub.
.
36
,
p,80,81 (U.S.D.A.)
1 923- 1 91 9 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 15;
also in Calif
.
,Dei-)t
. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 452,
(U.S.D.A. ) . ^
.
,
:• ....
1 924-1 920 (annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 20;
also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bui. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 253
(U.S.D.A.)
1925-1S21 (annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. S'pecial pub. 53, p. 30;
also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 306.
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Ship.T.ent
s
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1926- 192C! (annual ) : state. In Calif. De'pt . agr. Special pub. 74, p. 16
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.lo, July-Dec. 1926, p. 229.
1927-1922 (pji:Tuai and monthly): state. In Calif. Dept. a^T, Special p
66, p. 21; in Calif.. Dept. a^r. Monthly bul, v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 77?
Value • ^
1901: Southef-n Calif, (estimated value) In Calif* state agr. soc.
Trans. 1901, p. 135 (Los Angeles Charaoer of Cornjnerce)
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept . 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)
1906(ta'bles headed 1905-06): counties." In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hcpt. 1906 (Se'o Content's under nanes of counties)
1907 (tables headed 1906-07) : 'counties. In Ca^if* state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908(ta'bles headed 1907-08); counties. In Calif, state agr, soc,
Rept." 1908 (see Contents under' nancs of counties)
1909(ta'blos headed 1908-09): counties, In Calif, state agr. soci
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910 (tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (Sec Contents under names of counties)
1915:
-Grange county (est. value) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1915, p. 350 (Chninber of Comrnerce)
1916: Orange county (est. value) In Calif. Sta.te bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1915, p. 375 (Chamber of CoiTunerce)
1919(tables headed 1920): state (raised for sale) In Califv State bd.
agr. Statistical repts..l920, p. 168; 1921^ p. 183 (U.S. Census)
1923-1919(annual) : 'state. In 6eMf, Dept. agr. Monthly bul'. v. 12,
July-Dec. 1923, 'p. 452; in Calif.- Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 15,
1924-1920 (annual) : sta.te. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly 'oul. v. 13,
July-Dec. 1924, 'p. 253; in Co.l'i-f. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 20.
1925- 1921( annual) : state. 'In Calif. Dept . agr. Monthly bul v. 14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 305; in Calif. Dept. agr. S-;?ecial pub, 63, p. 29.
1 926- 1 924 ( annijLal ) : state (farm value) In Calif* Crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 25, 1927; 'in Calif, Dept. agr. Special pib. 74, p. 13;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, Julyr-Dcc. 1926, p. 226.
1927-1925(annaar); state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 17;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927., p. 773; in Calif.
Crop and livestock rept. iFob. 15, 1928.
Value - Jopanose
• 1918 (?): state (celery crops of Japanese farmers) In Co.lif* State bd.
control, Calif, and the Oriental, rev, ed. ,1922, p.2;33.
1919: state (land in state occupied by Japanese) In Calif* State bd.
control, Celif. and the Oriental, rev, ed.
. 1922, p. 49 (Comp. by
Japanese Agr, associ of Calif,) I
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Value of S^aipments ...
1910: shi-Tped from port "of Eurelca. In Calif* Bd. har"bor commissioners
to the Pork of Eureka, Official rept, . ... 1910.
1919: Delta (Sacraraento 'river) products (shipped "by boat and rail) I
Calif. Dept. public works. Div. of water rights. 'Bui. 3, p. 99.
Yalue of Shipments per Car .
1917: Northern Calif.; Southern Calif, (net value to growers per car)
In Calif, 'state hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 122 (Est. com-
mercial statistics)
1918: IvTorthern Calif.; Southern Calif, (net value to growers per car)
In Calif . State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 142 (Est, com-
mercial statistics)
'
Value per Acre " , '
1918(?): state (celery crops of Japanese farms-) ; In Calif. State hd.
control. Calif, arid the Oriental, rev. ed. 1922, p. 223.
Yield per Acre ' '
1920: state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 184
(Calif, Development Bd.
)
Miscellaneous
Dates vrnen First and Last San Erancisco Daily Market Reports Are Pub-
lished. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924,
p. 229.
Period of Marketing Celery 'by Months inlT.T.; Mich.; Iv.J.; Colo.; Ohio
Fenna.; Calif.; Ela.
;
(diagram) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.12, Mar. -Apr. 1923, p.7S.
Period of raarketing from states of coroinerciaj production (chart) in
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 36, p. 75 (U^.S-D.AO
CEISRY(CAI^TltSD)
Pack
1912: state. In Calif. State T?d. agr. Hcpt. 1912, p. 98.
CEIERY (DRIED)
Production and Value .
1919: state (estimated) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1919, p. 129. '
•
CORA' - &REEIT OR TABLE
Acreage " ' " ' ' : •
1919(tables headed 1920): state (acres harvested o'f sweet corn
raised for sale) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical re-^ts..
1920, p. 158; 1921, p. 183. (U.S. Census) .
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Price
1865 (montblj'', lTov.1885-0ct.1836 inci'): San Francisco county and city
(ruling retail pric?) In Calif. 3ur.; labor statistics. 2nd Bien.
rept. 1865-86, table follovving p.l53.
.1908/09: So.n. Diego county (pricf! per pound) In Qalif.
,
state agr,
soc. Rept. 1909, p. 144.
Production and Value
.
.
1S05: counties. In. Calif, state
,
agr soc. Rept .1905, ( Se© Contents
under names of counties)
1906(tables headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (see Contents under names of counties).
1907(tables "-leaded 1906^07): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept .1907 (Se^ Contents under names of counties)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept
. 1908 ( See' Contents under names of counties)
1909 (tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (Sec Contents under names of counties)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. '
. Rept. 1910(Sce Contents under nar.es of counties).
1919(tables headed 1920: state (value of sweet corn raised for
sale- production not given) In Calif. State bd. agi-. Statistical
rcpts.1920, P.1S8; 1921, p. 133. (U.S. Census)
Shipments ...
1905: 3^J.tte, Sacramento counties (shipped out of county) In Calif,
state .agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 87, 181.
C0RIT(CA1-.IIT5D)
Inrports (Traantit.y and Value)
, .
.
•
.
1915(year ended June 30): Los Aiigeles harbor (domestic imports and
apxjroximate value) In Los Ani;eles. Bd. Viarbor cor.missionerG.
Annual repti 1914/15, p. 53.
Pack and Value
1906 (table headed 1905-06): Calaveras county. In Calif, state agr.
soc, Rept. 1906, p. 65.
1907(table3" headed 1906-07): Lake, Los Angeles counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 90, 99.
1908(tables headed ],907-08): Los Angeles, Modoc counties. :In Calif.
state agr. soc. Re-;>t. 1908, p. 96, 111.'
1909(tables headed 190C-09) : Los Angeles, Modoc counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 93, 107. (Value not given for Modoc
County.
1920,1919,1918: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. .
1920, p. 187. (Value not given)
Price
1925-1923(anTrial) : Lon Angeles, San Francisco (aver. retail prices)
In Calif. B-ir. labor statistics. 22d Bien. rept. 1925-1926, p. 194,
195 (U.S. B^ir, labor statistics)
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1920 (Jaji.-June ) : Port of Los Angeles to England, (^oatemala, Honduras,
and Mexico. In Los .V^geles,Bd, harbor commissioners. ^Innual repts.
1918-20, p. 114, 118,121,133,
CaRlT(DHIED)
P roduction and Value
1905; Riverside county (dried Sg^^tian corn) In Calif, stfite agr.
soc. Sept. 1905, p. 170,
1905: San Mateo, Stanislaus counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept. 1905, p, 216, 245.
1906(ta&les headed 1905-05): Contra Cor>ta, Lake, Merced, Monterey
counties. In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept, 1905, p. 72, 95, 116,125.
1907 (table 1905-07): Teharia county. In Calif, state agr.. soc. Re-^t,
1907, p. 198.
CRU SS
Price
183o(nonthly,!Tov.l835-Oct,1886 inc.): San Francisco county and city
(ruling retail price) In Calif. 3"ar, labor statistics, 2nd 3ien.
rept, IE 8 5-1886, table following p,152,
CJCUIvrBr.R5
Acreage
1855: Alameda county, In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rept, 1855, p. 262
(Co, assessor)
1910: Alameda county (acres sown) In Cdlif. State bd, equalization,
Rept. 1909-1910, p. 89,
1917: Imperial county (estimated; presumably acreage) In Calif,
State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1917, p. 425,
1919(tables headed 1920): state (acres harvested of cucumbers raised
for sale) In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical repts, 1920, p. 158;
1921, p,183 (U, S, Census)
1920: state. In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical ropt, 1920, p. 184
(Calif, Development Sd.)
1923-1919 (annual): state (estimated) In Calif. Dept, agr. Special pub,
43, p,14; also in Calif, Dept, agr-. Monthly bul, v,12, J^ly-Dec.
1923, p. 451,,
1924-1920( annual ) : state (estimated) In Calif, Dept, agr. Special pu.b.
55, p,19; also in
-Calif, De-ot, agr. Monthly bul, v. 13, July-Doc.
1924, p,252,
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Acrea-re - Continued
1 925-1 92 1(annual ) : state (estimated) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pu"b, 63, p. 29; also in Calif. I}e-;t. agr. Llonthly "bul. v. 14, Jul;'--
bec. 1925, p.o05.
192S-1924 (annual) : state. In Calif, crop and livestock ropt. Jan. 25,
1927; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special put). 74, p. 13; in Calif. Dept.
agr. :.:onthly jal. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p.225.
1 927-1 925 (annual ) : state. In -Calif . Dept. agr. S:>iecial pub. 8.3, p. 17;
in Calif. Dept. a{-;r. I'onthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 773; in Calif,
crop and livestock rept . 7eb, 15, 1928.
1927(rev.), 1926: districts, state (for pickles) In Calif, drop and
livestock rept. July 6, 1927 - Truck crop notes 26.
Price
1886 (nonthly, Nov, 1835-Oct . 1885 inc.): Soin Francisco county and city
(ruling; retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statist ics. 2nd 3ien.
re-'^t. 1885-86, table folloran^ p. 152.
1908/09: San Diego county (price per pound) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 144.
'
,
?rod:.^ction
19C5: Yuba count^,^. In Calif, state agr. qoc. Rept. 1905, p. 278.
1907(tables headed 1903-07): Ala"neda, Santa Cruz, Yuba counties. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 53, 172,214.
190B(tables headed 1907-08): Alcvneda, San Diego, Santa Cruz counties.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1903, p. 43, . 154, 172 (Santa Cruz
figiares are for hothouse cucumbers)
1909(tables hejided 1908-09): 5 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 57, 107, 128 ,144,159 (Santa Cruz figu.rcs are for hot-
house cucumbers)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): Ala^neda, Santa Cruz, Yuba counties. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1910, p. 53, 170 ,205.
1920: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 184
( Cal i f . Devc 1 oprne nt 3cl
.
)
1925-1924'(anniaal) : state. In Calif, crop o,nd livestock rept. Jan.
25, 1927; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special- pub. 74, p. 13.; in Calif.
De-t. agr. Monthly v. 15, Juiy-Dcc. 1925, p. 225.
1927-1925 (anntoa-l) : sta-tc. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p.
17; in Calif. Dept. agr. Ivlonthly 'oal, v. 15, Dec. 1927, p. 773; in
Calif, crop and livestock ropt
. Feb. 15, 1928.
Ship-nont s .
,
1905(table headed 190^^06): Yuba county (shipped out of state) In
Calif, -state agr. soc. Rept. 1906,. p. 230,
1907(tabl-e headed 1906-07): Santa CrUz county (shi-rocd out of state
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p.l70.. .
1917 r Southern Oalif. (crj:loadn) In Calif. StatR bd. agr. Statistical
rept.
-1917, p. 122; Calif. State oornm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 7, Juno
1918, p. 426 (Sst. coTnerciol statistics)
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1921: state. In C?J.if. State od. a^r. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 198
(U.S.E.A.)
1925-1921 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pu'o. 63, p. 30
(S-^.'ic statistics for shorter periods within 1921-1925 in Special pub.
55, p. 20; 43, p. 15; 33, p. 14; 15, p. 14) U.3.D.A.
1925-1921 ( annual ) : state. In Calif . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 306 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1921-1925 in Monthly IduI. v. 13, J-oly-Dec . 1924, p. 253; v. 12, July-
Dec. 1923, p. 452; v. 12, Jan.-Peh. 1923, p. 53; v. 10, ITov.-Dec. 1921, p.
752) U.S.D.A.
1926-ig22(?^nual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh. 74, p. 16;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly b-'ol. v. 15, July-Dec. 1925, p. 229.
1927-1922(anni-Lai and monthly): state. In Col if .. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86, p. 21; in C^Jif . Do^ot. agr. Monthly buL . v. 16, Dec. 1927,
p. 777.
Value
1905: Yuba county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 278.
1907( tables headed 1906-07): Algjneda, -Santa Cruz, Yuba counties. In
Cnlif. state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 53, 172, 214.
1908( tables headed 1907-08): Alameda, San Diego, Santa Cruz counties.
In CpJ-if. state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p.43,154,172 (Santa Cruz
fig-ores are for hothouse cucumbers)
1909( tables headed 1908-09): 5 co-jaities. In Calif - state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p.37*lQ7:,128,144,l59 (Santa Cruz figures are for hot-
house cucunbers)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): Ala;neda, Spjita Cruz, Yuba couiities. In
C-Iif. state agr. soc. Rept. 1910, p. 63, 170, 205.
1919( tables headed 1920): state (raised for sale) In Calif- State
bd. agr. StatisticsJ repts. 1920, p.l58; 1921, p. 183 (U.S. Census)
1923-1919)annuaa) : state. ^ In Calif- Dept. agr. Monthly bul . v. 12,
J^J-ly-Dec. 1923, p. 452; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 15.
1924-1920(nrinual) : s.ate. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13,
July-Dec. 1924, p. 253; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 20.
.192,5-1921 ( ann-aal ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 29;
in Celif
. Dept. agr. Monthly b-ol. v..14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 305.
1926-1924( annual ) : state (farm value) In Calif- crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 25, 1927; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 15; in
Colif. Dept. ag-r. Monthly bu2. v. 15, July-Dec. 1925, p. 226.
1927-1925(annual): state. In Cnlif. Dept. agr. Specie?! pub. 86, p. 17;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l6, Dec. 1927, p. 773; in Calif-
.
crop and livestock rept. leb. "15, 1928.
Yalue of Shipments Per Car
1917: Southern Calif, (net value to growers) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 122; Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul.
V.7, June 1918, p. 426 (Est. commercial statistics)
bp2
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Yi^-ld Per Acre
1920: st-te. In Calif. State "bo. n^r. St\tisticnl rept . 1920, p.l84
( Calif, revel opment Bd.)
Price
L685(mor-thly,!:ov.l885-0ct.l836 inc.): San Francisco county and citj
' ~ 3n
1 y
(r-oling retail price) In CcJ.if . Bur. lator statistics. 2nd Bie
r;pt. 1685-36, taWe follo7,'ing p. 152.
GARLIC
Acreage
1917,1915: Calif, compared with 3 other states (1917 fi.^e estimated)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1916, p. 87; 1917,
p. 120; 1918, p. 141.
LiTports (Quantity and Value )
1920 (ye-JT ended June 30): Port of Los iUigeles (inbound domestic com-
merce) In Los .In^eles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1918-20, p. 78.
Price
183o(mo-:tiily, Hov. 1885-0ct.l886 inc.),: San Froaicisco county and city
(ruling retail price) In Calif- Bur .lalaorstatistics . 2nd Bien.
rept. is85-8S, table follo-vinc p.l52.
Production. Losses in
1925(?): state (est. per cent of losses due to disease; disease and
cause siven) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec.
1925, p J.79.
Sr.i-omonts
1917: Northern C.alif. (carloads) In Co.lif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p .122; in CcJ-if. State conra. hort. Monthly bul. v. 7,
June, 1918, p. 426 (Est. commercial statistics)
1918: northern C.-Iif . (carloads) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1918, p. 142 (Est. commercial statistics)
Value of $r.i-omer.ts For Car
1917: northern Calif, (net v-Juo to growers per car) In Calif. State
bd. r^.' Statistical rept. 1917, p. 122; in Calif. State comm. hort.
Monthly bul. v. 7, June 1913, p. 425 (Est. comir.ercial statistics)
1918: northern Calif, (net value to growers per car) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p.l42 (Est. coiiTflerci.aL statistics)
6o3
G;iRLrc .(miED)
Production
--.nd Value
1907( to/ole headed 1906-07): Alameda county. In Calif- state agr. soc.
,
Rept. 1907, p. 53.
1908( table headed 1907-08): Al-OTeda county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908, p. 43.
1909( table headed 1908-09): Alanieda county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 37.
GRESNS
Acreage
, Value and Value per Acre
1916(?): state (greens of Japanese fanners) In Calif. State bd. control
Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed. 1922, p. 223.
Production and Value
1908/09: Tehama county (Chi. greens) In Calif, state agr. soc Re"pt.
1909, p. 186.
ISITTILS
xrice
1885(monthl3^ ITov. lS85-0ct .1386 inc.): San Trancisco county and city
(ruling ret.ail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics, 2nd. 3ien.
rept. 1885-86, table folloi;ying p. 152.
Shi'Omo nt s
1900,1899: Humboldt county. In Calif, state agr. soc Trans. 1901,
p. 221 (Humboldt Standard)
1910, 1907-1904, 1902-1900( annual): shipped from Port of Eureka. In
Calif. 5d. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka, Official
ropts 1910, 1907-1904,1902-1900 (Each rept. gives data for one
year only)
Value- of Shi^^ments
1910,1907-1904,1902-1900 (annual): shipped from Port of Eureka. In
Calif. Bd. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official
repts 1910,1907-1904,1902-1900 (Each rept. gives data for
one yesjT only)
lETTUCE
Acreage
1917: Imperial, Los ^Ingeles counties (estimated) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 425, 441.
1918: Los Angeles county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1918, p. 359 (Los Jmgeles Chamber of Conmerce)
1919(tables head.ed 1920): state (acres harvested of lettuce raised for
sale) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts . 1920, p. 158;
1921, p. 183 (U.S. Census)
LETTUCE - ContiauGd
a.;o - Continued
1920: st-^.to. In C-^J-if. State bd. a^rr. Statistical ropt . 1920, p. 184
.(Cplif. Dcvelopnient Bd.)
1923-1919(annual) : sto.te. In Calif. De:?t. agr . Monthly "bul. v. 12,
July-Dec. 1923, p. 451; also in Calif - IJept. agr. Special pub. 43,
p. 14.
1924-1920(ann\nl) : state. In Cplif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13,
JuLy-Dec. 1924, T>.252; als'^ in Calif. Dept. agr. S}?ecial pub. 55,
p. 19.
1924,1925(2 yr . j^ver.): state (important crops compared. Rank given.
Lettuce expressed as "oer cent of hajO In Calif - A-r. exp..sta. Bul.
445. p. 46.
1925-191S(rjinual , 1925 data are preliminary): sto.te. Imperial vallej'-;
other sections; 18 states of U.S., total (commercial acreage of head
lettuce) In Calif, agr. ext. serv. Circ • 5, 1926, table 5,p.42,
(U. s.r.A.)
1925-1921 (annual): Imperial Valley; other districts. In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 63, p. 29; also in Calif. B^pt. a;7r. Monthly bul.
V.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 305.
1925-1922( annual ) : Imperial Valley; other districts; individual states
of U.S.; total (conmercial acreage by tyoes of lettuce) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p.l5; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.15, J^oly-Dec. 1925, p. 223.
1926-1923(ann-aal): Calif., Idaho, II. J., total (intentions to plant
fall lettuce, 1927, compared with acreage of other years) In Calif,
crop a:id livestock rept. Aug. 19,1927 - Trade crop notes 29.
1925-1924(annual) : 5 leadin^; counties. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 74, p. 15; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, Julj^-Dec.
1923. p. 223.
1925-1924( annual ) : Imperial; other districts. In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 25, 1927; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
74, p. 13. 14; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec.
1925, p. 225, 227.
1927(Jan.l): ITorth. Santa Barbara covuity (acreage in the ground) In
Cclif. Dept. a:?:r . -Monthly bul. v-lS, Feb. 1927, p-100.
1927,1926: Districts and total (present indicated acrea;,:e to be har-
vested during April and total spring acrc;age in 1927 compared with
total spring acreage in 192S) In Calif, crop and livestock ropt.
Apr. 5, 1927-Truck and crop notes 20.
1927-1925(5Jinual) : Iiii:5erial dirstrict; othex- districts than Imperi<al.
In CpJ.if. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 17-18; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 16, Doc. 1927, p. 773-774; in Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Feb. 15, 1923.
1927(proliminary)
,
1926(planted) : districts and localities (fall
lettuce) In C-dif. crop and livestock rept. Sept. 6, 1927 -
Truck crop notes 30.
1927(rev.), 1925: districts, total ( fepring leftuce) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Apr. 20, 1927 - Truck crbp notes 21.
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1927,1926: Imperial, Arizona, Florids., Texas, total (rev. estimate of
commercial acreage in the early states compared with 1925 acreage)
In Calif, crop and livestock rc'pt. Jan. 5, 1927 - Truck crop notes 14.
1927/28, 1926/27 (monthly, Dec .-Am-
. ,
totc-^J.) : IiTOerial, ^U"izona, total
('acres harvested 192S/27, i.rolDaole acres to "be l;arvestod 1927/28)
In Calif, crop and livestock repts. lTov.21, 1927 - Truck crop notes
35.
1928,1927: Imperial Valley, Arizona, Florida, Texas, totnl (rev.
estimate of coimercial acreage in winter states compared with 1927
acreage) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec.20, 1927 - Truck
crop notes 37
.
Consumption ?cr Capita
1925: 10 Eastern cities, total (estimated per capita consumption.
Lettuce unloads - cars; no. of heads and est. population of cities
given) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 5, 192S, ta'ole 4, p. 52.
1925-1919 (annual): U.S. (chart showing head lettuce consixr/ztion) In
Calif. Agr.ext. serv. Circ. 5, 1925, "fig. 21, p. 31.
Cost of I'roduction
Data from several experienced growers and a,t the University farm
garden (itemized and total cost per acre) In Calif -^^gr.exp.
sta. Circ. ISO [Mar. 1917] p. 3.
Cost of Shro'Oing;
Selling price in 11. Y. of California lettuce; gross value per car;
approxiiinte freight charge; ainount net per car exclusive of grow-
ing, packing etc. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul.v.l6, PcTd.
1927. p. 49. " "
Price
' State (o,veragc price paid to growers) In Calif. State "bd. agr.
Sept. 1912-1916 (commercial statistics)
1086(month.ly, Nov. 1885-Oct. 1885 inc.): San Er.?j.icisco county and city
(ruling retail price) In Calif. Bur. la'oor statistics. 2nd Bien.
rept. 1835-86, table folloT/ing p. 152.
1915-1911 (average during 5 years "by months; also annual and monthly):
Average monthly quotations on Los .Ingeles market (figures are
prices wholesale dealer quotes to retail buyer) In Calif. Agr.
exp. sta. Circ. 160, p. 3-4.
1925(weckly, Jan. 10-Apr.ll): Chicago Jobbing prices good quality
C.^jlifornia lettuce compared ?/ith prices i.o.b. cash track Imperial
V-Aley. In Calif. .\gr^. ext. serv. Circ. 5,1926, fig. 23, p. 34.
1925-1920( annual ) : Chicago (Chart showing average jobbing price of
good quality Calif, lettuce at Chicago) In Calif. Agr.ext. serv.
Circ. -5,1326, fig. 26,p.40.
6o6
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-xnd monthly)
, 1925-1320 (avorr.go, monthly): Chicago
(chart shoring jobbing prices of good quality iceberg lettuce)
In C-lif. ;vgr. c:ct.serv.Circ. 5,1325, fi£-. 25, p. 39.
1925: chr'xt showing weekly prices paid by Jobbers in Now Yoriv City
for California lettuce. In Calif. Dept. as^r. Monthly bul .v. IS
,
Feb. 1327, p. 50. (U.S.D.A.)
1926(;r.onthly, J.an. -July ) , 1320 (annual and monthly) , 1325-1320 (average
month-ly): Chicago (jobbing prices of good quality iceberg lettuce)
in C-Iif. Agr. ext. serv.Circ. 5, 1926^ table l-l-,p.43.
lQ26(wo:^y,JarWuly) ,1325,1324(weclcly) : Chicago (chart showing
jobbing prices of good quality Calif, lettuce) In Calif. Agr.
ext. serv. Circ. 5,1326, fig. 21, p. 37.
Production
1313: Los -Vngeles county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical ro",rt.
1313, p. 359 (Los .\ngolcs Ch.anber of ' Commerce)
1320: state.' In Calif - State bd. a.;r. Statistical ropt. 1320, p.lS-l-
(C-^Iif. Development Bd.)
1325-1318 (-^jinual ,1325 data are preliminary): state. Imperial Valley,
other sections, IS states of U.S., total (commercial prodiiction of
head lettuce) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 5,1326, table 6,
p. -1-3 (U.S.D.A.)
1925-132-x('^jinual) : Imperial; other districts. In Calif . crop and live-
stocl: rept. Jan. 5,1327; in Criif . Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p.
15,14; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Doc. 132S.p.
2-jS,227.
1327(forecast) , 1326: districts, state (spring lettuce) In Calif.
cro;j and livestock rept. Apr. 20, 1327 - Truck crop notes 21.
1327-1325(r^jinual) : Imperial district; other districts than Imperial.
In Criif. Dept. agr. S-oecial pub. 86, p. 17-18; in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. IS, Dec. 1327, p. 773-774; also in Calif.
crop cT.C. livestock rept. Feb. 15, 1323.
1327,1325: Imperial Valley, Arizona, Florida, Texas, total (forecast;
of 1327 production in early states compared with 1325 production)
In Calif, crop and livestook rept. Jan. 5, 1327 - Truck crop notes 14.
1320,1327: Imperial V-^JLley, ^Irizona, Florida, Texas, total (forecast^
of production in winter states for 132C compared with 1327 prodiiction)
In Calif, crop and livestock ropt. Dec. 20, 1327 - Truck crop notes 37.
Production, Losses in
1325(?): state (estimated per cent of losses due to disease; disease
and cause given) In Calif. Dept. rip:v. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Ooc.
1325, p. 173,
P'orchasin'. T'ov/or
1325-1320(rjinual) : Chicago (cl'iart shov/ing purchasing poi,7cr good qu,ality
C-^JLif. lettuce at Chicr'^o) In Calif. ^Vg^ • ext. serv. Circ. 5,1325,
fig. 26, p. 40.
G07
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Rocei'ots
1D25-1022( annual ) : N.Y.City (rocoipts of lettuce - Ice'cerg, Bi^-
Boston, total in IT. Y. City) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 5,
1026, tcChle 3, p. 30.
Shi'oments
state (a-nnual average shipments) In Calif. State bcl. agr.
Repts. 1012-1916 (Commercial, statistics)
1917: northern Calif.; Southern Calif.: state (carloads) In Calif.
State "bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1017, :;.122; in Calif. Stato coim.
hort. Monthly 1du1.v.7, June 1018, p. 426.
1018: northern Calif.; Southern Calif.; state (carloads) In Calif,
sto.to bd. agi . Statistical rept. 19j8, p. 142 (Est. commercial
statistics) • '
1010: state (carloads) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
i:iO, p. 122 (Calif. .Yesetahle Union)
1020: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1020, p. 185.
1020: state. Chart showing lettuce shipments hy months. In Cnlif
.
Dept. agr. Special puhl. 10., p. 5; also in C:^J.if. Dept. agr. Monthly
TduI. v. 11, Jan, 1022, p. 3-. '
1020(monthly) : state (per cent lettuce shipments from Calif.) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special publ. 19, p. 8, table IV; also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul . v. 11, Jan. 1022," p, 7.
1020(monthly) : Los .\ngeles, Imperial Valley, Central Calif., San
Di'ego districts; tota,l (seasonal importance of lettuce producing
districts; total) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 19, p. 3,
table III; also in Calif. Dept. i^gr. Monthly bul. v. 11, Jan. 1022,
p. 7 (U.S.D.A. ) .
1920: Los ^Ingeles District, Imperial Vr-J-ley, Central Calif-, San Diego
(carlot) In "'alif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 19, p. 6; and in Calif.
Dept. agr. Mo..;hly bul. v. 11, Jan. 1322, p. 5 (U.S.D.A.)
' 1020-1010(rjinuai)
,
192l(Jan. to Sept.): state (straight carlot) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special publ. 19, p. 5 (Calif. Vegetable Union)
1021 (Jan. to Sept.), 1920-1018 (annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 11, Jan, 1022, p. 5 iCalif , Teg. Union)
1021-1016( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1021,- p. 103 (U.S.D.A.)
1921-1016( annual ) : Imperial Valley (si:raight carlot) In Calif. De:,^t.
agr. Special pub. 10, p. 5; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
v.ll, Jan. 1922, p. 5 (Calif. Vog. Union)
1021-1017(.njinuaJ; average by months for Jan. ,5^eb . ,Mar
.
, A">ril )
:
Imperial Vallpy(percentage shipped by months) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pub. 10, p. 8, table ¥5 also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Llonthly buL.v.ll, Jan. 1022, p. 7 (Ca-lif • Vegetable Union)
1021/22: Im^Derial V,alley. In Calif. Dept. agr. TJeekly news letter
v. 5, no.l, Jan. 13, 1923, p. 2.
1022-1016 (annual): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 33, p.ld-
(Scjne statistics for shorter periods within 1013-1022 in Special
pub. 15, p. 14; 0, p. 14; U.S.D^A.)
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i:22-i:i6(
-imunl) : st^tc. In C-Iif. Tort. --.-r,. Monthly bul . v. 12,
Jx:.-Fob. 1:23, p.S5 (S'>:no statistics f.'^r shorter periods within
1:15-1:22 in Monthly bul. v. 10, ^-ov.-Doc^ 1:21, •0.752; v. 9, Doc.
1920. 1^.750; U.S.D.A.)
1925-1 919 (r.nnu.-^J.: st-.te. In Calif. Dept. -^.gr. S.-^eci-^.l pub. 43, p. .
15; -2so in C-JLif. De^t. -^gr. Monthly bul. v. 12, Jiily-Dec . 1923,
p.452 (U.S.D.A.)
1924(inonthly: districts of- Calif.; of U.S. (diagrpjn showinjr carlo t
shipments) In C-\lif. .\gr. oxp. sta. Circ . 295, fi.^^ure 2, p.
3
(subject to revision)
1924-1917 (annual): Cr^J.if.; U.S. (diagram sh'^v/in-" carlot shipments of
lettuce) In C-^Iif . exp. sta. Circ. 295, fig. l,p.2.
1924-1913(monthly, ?jinu?J. and total): state. I: Calif. ^^;r, exrp. sta.
Circ. 295, p. 4 (1924 fijaores subject to revision)
1324-1920(-rLnual) : state. In Calif. Dept. acr. Special pub. 55, p. 20;
-^Iso in Calif. Do^Dt. -^^r. Monthly b^ol. v.l3, July-Dec. 1924, P. 253
(U.S.D.A.)
1925: C-^JLif.; leadin- states; others, total (ch^jrt showing shipments
of lettuce by c-jrs and per cent of lettuce shipped) In Calif.
-V^r-
ext. scrv. Circ. 5, 1926, fif:. 3, p. 10.
1925: Calif., Ariz., Colo., '.Tash., Idalio, others, totnl (chart showing
shipments and per cent shipped of iceberg lettuce) In Calif. A'^r.
ext. serv. Circ. 5, 1925, fig. 4, p. 11.
1925: 4 districts; total (ch-rt showing shipments of lettuce and per cent
of lettuce shipments by districts) In Calif. Azr. ext. sorv. Circ.
5, 1925, fig. 9, p. 15.
1925: 5 countios; others; total (chart showin-. shipments and per cent
of shipments by counties ) In Calif. A.::r. ext. sorv. Circ. 5, 1925,
fig. 11, p. 18. •
1925( weekly) : state; other states (chart showing carlot shipments of
iceberg lettuce) In Calif. Agr. ext. sel"v, Circ. 5, 1925, fig.
1.5, p. 22. • ^ ,
1925( weekly) : Divisions- .as Central Div., Southern Div. , ITorthcrn Div.
,
Imperial Valley. (Clvart showin-, carlot shipaicnts) In Calif.
.\{-'X . ext.
sorv. Circ. 5, 1926, fig. 18, p. 24.
1925(wookly) : state; ilorthern Dist ., Central. Dist
.,
Imperial "Valley, 4 wcsto
states, others, total (shi;praents of iceberg lettuce by states of
origin) In Calif, /xgr. ext. sorv.. Circ. 5, 1925, table 10, p. 45
(1925 data are preliminary) (U.S.D.A.)
1925-1917 (
-r^nual) : Cnlif., other states (Chart showing carlot shipments
of iceberg lettuce) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 5, 1925, fig.
o , > • 1 2 .
,
1925-1917 (.annual): C-^JLif., other states of origin, total (carlot ship-
ments of head lettuce) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 5, 1926,
ta.blo 7, p. 44 (U. 3.D.A. )(Rocords prior to 1920 only aFProxirnntely
ajcc-'arate; 1925 data arc preliminary)
I^TTUCS - Continued
Shir)inents - Continued
1925-1917 ( pjinu-^J. njid monthly) ; sto-to (cnj-lot shipments) In Calif.
l^T. ext. sorv. Circ. 5, 1926, tc/ole 9, p. 45 (monthly carlot
shipments of heo.d lettuce-icecerg, Big Boston; tot-^JL-given for
U.S. for some period in tahlo S, p. 45; 1925 data are preliminary)
(U.S.D.A.
)
1925-1917 (annual)': Imperial Valley (?) In C-Iif. Dept. agr. Teokly
nc^YS letter, v. 8, no.l, Jan. 9, 1925, p. 3.
1925-1920( izih-ual) : 4 districts (Chart showing carlot shipment of
l-:ttuce) In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ 5, 1926, fig. 10, p. 17.
1925-1920 ( annurl : 5 counties (chart showing carlot shipments hy
coiantics) In Calif, -'igr. ext. sorv. Circ. 5, 1925, fig. 12, p. 19.
1925-1920(
-jinual) : state and counties. In Calif. -Igr. ext. sorv.
Circ. 5, 1925, tahlo 11, p..47 (1924 ozid 1S25' data are preliminary)
1925-1921 ( annual ) : Imperial Valley; other districts. In Calif. Sept.
agr. Special puo'. 53, p. 30; also in Calif. Ikspt. agr. Monthly "oul.
V.14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 305.
1925-1923( annual and monthly); state and county. In C?J.if. Agr. ext.
scrv. Circ. 5, 1926, tahle 12, p. 48 .(1924 and 1925 d,ata are pro-
limin^y) (Los .\ngeles, 3.1.3.)
1925,1924(monthly)
, 1925-1921 (average monthly): state (percento^'c of
totol shipped monthly) In Calif .^Igr-' oxt. serv. Circ 5, 1926,
' fig. 15,- p. 21.
192S( ?) (monthly): Cr>Iifornia; Western states other th^.^. C-Iif.; U.S.
(per cent of crop shipoed) In Calif. Cept.agr. Monthly "bul. v.
16, Fet. - 1927, p. 46".
1926 (monthly-Doc. shipments not complete): ITorthern, Central, Southern
Calif.; Imperial Valley; 5 other western states; total." In Calif.
•
• Dept. agr. Monthly' "bul . v. 16, h'gd. 1927, p. 45.
1925 (monthly) : ch:>jrt sho^ving comparative monthly carlot shipments from
California, ^70stern states and other parts of U.S. In Calif. Dept.
-agr .-Monthly bul . v. 15, Too. 1927, p. 47.
1926-1915(an:^ual; 1925 figure s" suoject to slight revision): Calif.;
Arizona; Colo.; U.S. (Carlot shipments of lettuce) In Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly "bul . v. 16, 1^0. 1927, p. 46.
1925-1922 (annual; 1926 figures sul).ject to slight revision): Imperi'^J.
V.alley, Southern, Central, ITorthern Celif. total (shipments of
C-^J-ifornia-grown lettuce) In C^Iif; DePt. -agr. Monthly bul. v 15,
S'e'b. 1927, p. 47.
192S-1922(an-iual): Imperial V'-aiey4 other districts. In Calif. Dev-'t,
agT. Special pub. 74, p. IS; in Crllf . Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,
J-jly~2QCi 1925, p;229.
1927-1922 (annuaJ. and monthly) : Imperial valley; other districts tha:.
Imr;erial Valley. In Calif. De-:?t. agr. Special pub. 85, p. 21-22; in
C-2if. Dept. agr. Monthly bul v. 16 , Dec! 1927, p. 777-778.
1927/28, 1925/27, 1925/26(monthly during season and total): Imperi?!
Valley (estimated possible caj-lot movement for 1927/28 co-soared
'^ith tT70 previous seasons) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Dec. 6, 1927 - Truck crop notes 35.
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Unloads
1925: iron Calif.; other states; total (car lot unloads of lettuce in
21 cities, all cities. Unloads as a -.-ercentage of total carlot
shipments) In Calif. Agr. ext. Circ. 5, 192S, ta'ole i;.p»2S
(U.S.D.A.)
1925(nonthly) : ".Y. ; C^-ica^o; Philade!/ io (chart showing! unloads of
lettuce) In Calif. Agr, ext. serv. Circ. 5, 192S, fig. 22, p. 52.
1925(nionthl3'- and total): 21 cities (carlot unloads of lettuce) In
Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 5, 192S, ta'ole 13, '9.49.
Value
1919(taT:les headed 1920): state (raised for sale) In CaJ. if . State hd.
agr. Statistical rcpts. 1920, p. 153; 1921, p.lSo (U.S. Census)
1 32S- 191 9 ( annual ) : state (estin?tod value) In Calif. Dept. agr.
S-.:)Ccial puh. 43, p. 15; also in Calif. DP '^t.;'. agr. i.Ionthlj'- Ml. v. 12,
Jul^'-Dec. 1923, p. 452. .
1 924-1920( annual ) : state (c stiraated value ) In Calif. Dept. agr. S-pccial
ouh. 55, p. 20; in Calif. Dc-)t. :agr.- I.lonthlj- bul. v,13, July-Dec.
i924, p. 253.
1924,1923(2 ^-r. average, Dec. l): .state (important crops comoarod.
EarJc given. Lettuce expressed as per cent of hay) In Calif. Agr.
cxp. sta. 3ul. 445, p. 45.
1925-1921 (annual) : Imperial Valley; other districts. In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special pu"b. 63, p. 29; also in Calif. 3?ept. agr. Monthly 1ml.
V.14, Jul3^-Deci 1925, p. 505.
1925,1924: state (rank in value) In Calif. Dept. .agr. Special puh. 53,
0.5; also in Calif * De-^t , a':r. Monthly tfuJ. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p.
231.
192S: Santa Barbara count3'-i, In Calif. Dept. agr, Konthlj'- "bul. v.lS,
Aforil 1927, p.2Sl. ' . ;
1925-1924( ajinraal) : Imerial; other districts (farm value) In Calif,
crop and livestock re-^it. Jan.' 25, 1927; in Calif. Dept. agr. S'pecial
pulD. 74, p.l3,]'i; in Cdlif. Dept. agr. Monthly 1ml. v. 15; Julv-Dec.
1926, p. 226, 227.
1927rl925(annual) : In'oerial district; other- districts than Imperial.
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pul). 86, p. 17-18; in Calif. Dept.
a^r. Monthly "crul. v. 15, Dec. 1327, p. 773-774; in Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Feh. 15, 1328.
Value of Shi--:)ments per Car
1317: Porthern Calif.; Southern Calif, (net value to growers per car)
In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rept, 1917, p. 122; in Calif.
State comrn. hort. Monthly oul; v. 7, June 1918, p. 426 (Est, com-
.rjercial statistics)
1318.: Torthern Calif,; Southern Calif, (net value to growers per car)
In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rept, 1318, p. 142 (Est. com-
i-'iercial statistics)
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Yield -per Acre
1917: IrtToerial county (estimated) In Calii. State 'od. agr. Statis-
tical^ rept. 1917, p. 425.'
1920: state. In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rept. 1.920, p. 184
(Calif. Development 3d,)
1927,1926: Imperial Valley, Arizona, Florida, Texas (indicated yield
for 1927 in early states compared with 1926 yield) In Calif, crop
and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1927 Tnj.ck crop notes 14.
1928,1927: Inroerial Valley Arizona, Florida, Texas (Indicated yield
, for 1928 in the mnter states compared with 1927 yield) In Calif,
crop and livestock rept. Dec. 20, 1927- Tru.ck "crop notes 37.
Miscellaneous
Dates when first and last San Francisco daily market reports are pu-h^
lished. In Calif. Dept. agr. liont.ily 'aul. vJS, July-Dec. 1924, p.
229.. - .
Markets for Lettuce, •
,
1925: map showing location and relative importance of 21 important
.•markets for Calif, lettuce. In Calif. Agr. ext. serv. Cii-c, 5,
1926, fig. 20, p,29.
Destinations of Shrpm.cnts
1925: geographic divisions, total (destinations of Imperial Valley
lettuce shipments- hy cars and per cent shipped compared with es-
timated population - no. of persons o.nd per cont in cities of 100,000
or, more) In Calif. ^Agr. ext. serv. Circ. 5, 1926, tahle 2, p.2S,
(U.S.D.A. , U.S. Census)
1925: map showing com.parison of destinations of Imperial Vallejr
lettuce shipments with, city population, "by geographic divisions.
In Calif. Agr. cxt-. serv, Circ. 5, fig. 19, p. 27.
MUSHROOIiS
Pri CO
1883(montlily, May-Oct . inc. ) : San Fro.ncipco countj- and city (ruling re-
tail -iTice) In Calif. 3ur. lahor statistics 2nd 3ien. rept. 1885-
1885, tahle folloAving p.l52, ,
Value of Imports .
1920( Jan. -June),: port of Los Angeles froin Japan (mus'irooms, prepared
or preserved) In Los Angeles. 3d. haroor commissioners. Annual
. repts; 1918-20, p. 95.
OKRA
Price
•.
..
183S (monthly'- , !Tov. lS85-0ct . 1886 inc.): San Pro.ncisco county'and city
(ruling retail price) In Calif- Biir.lahor statistics. 2nd 3ien.
rept. 1885-85, tahle following p. 152.
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Proc^ji-ct ion and Value
l?09(table headed 1908-09): Qranee county. In Calif, stairs agr. soc.
Rept. .1909, p.iri. •
oriors .
Acrea^
1854: Solano countj^ (estimated) In Calif. Sarveyor gen. Kept. 1854,
p. 55 (County surveyor)
1855: 6 counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 251, 253, 252,
288,303,314 (Hepts. of Co. surveyors and assessors)
1855: i:apa county (acres sown) In Calif. S'-irvej'-or gen. Re-ot, 1855, p.
277 (Co. assessor)
1855: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept . 1855, ta'ole following p.
30; state total p. 31 (County assessors)
1857: counties, state total p. 25, In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1857,
table 1, follov/ing p«22 (Assessors' repts.)
1858: counties. In Calif. Surve^-or gen. Rept. 1858^ following p.32
(Comp. from repts, of Co. assessors)
1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, table 1 following
p.30 (Acreage for some counties filso given elsewhere in this report)
(Assessors' repts.)
1859-1855 (annual ; 4-3'-ears average): state (acres cultivated) In Calif.
state agr, soc. Trans. 1859, p. 541.
1359-1355(annual) : state (acres cultivated) In Calif, state- agr. soc.
Trajis. 1859, p. 342.
1850: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rc-nt. 1860, table 1, following
p. 50 (Assessors' repts.)
1851: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1851, table 1, follov/ing
P«15 (Assessors' repts.) (Tolo Co. acreage also p. 49)
1852(table headed 1851): state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1352, p. 58-59 'Yolo Co. acreage p. 143, (Assc^jsors' repts.)
1853? " : state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p.234-
235; in Calif. Surveyor gon Rept. 1863, p. 80-81 (County assessors'
figures)
1854: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 34-35 (Assessors'
rept s
.
)
1355: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 122-123
(Assessor's' ropts.)
1856: state and county. In Calif. S'J.rvcyor gen. Rept. 1355/57, p. 76-77;
in Calif, state agr. soci Trans. 18S5 and 1857, p. 554-555
,
(Assessors'
figcres)
1857: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1868, p.l38-
39; in Calif. JJ-rvcyor gen. Bien. rept. 1857/69, p. 22-23 (County
o-sscssors' figiires)
1868: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869, p.360-
351; in Co-lif. S'arvcyor gen. Bien. rept. 1857/69, p. 58-59
(Assessors' figiares)
J
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18S9.(t,a'ble headed 1853-70) : state and county. In Calii. atace agr.
soc. Trans. 1870, p. 178- 179 (County assessors' figures)
1869: state and county. In Calif. Sarvej'-or ^en. Statistical re-pt . 1869,
p. 16-11; also in Re-pt. 1859/71, p. 18-19 (Assessors* repts.)
1870: ste.te .and county.. In Calif. Su.rveyor gen. Rept . 1869/71, p.72-
V3 (Assessors' repts.)
1870(taole headed 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans*. 1871, p. 588-9 (County assessors' fibres)
1871(ta'bles headed 1871-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 205-207; in Calif. S'-irveyor gen. 3iSn. rept
,
1871/73, p. 32-35 (Coxmty assessors' figores)
1872(ta"bles headed 1872-73): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 252-233; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.
1871/73, p. 60-51 (County assessors' returns)
1872: certain counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1875, p. 253,
250; in Calif. Siarveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1871/73, p. 83, 90 (Assessors'
figures; Tehama Co. figures arc aaid to he for 1873)
1873: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p.
212-13; in Calif. S-orveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 32-53
(Assessors' returns)
1874: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1875, p. 124-5;
in Calif. S'J.rveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 56-57 (Assessors'
repts. )
1875: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1375, p.9S-
99; in Calif. Survej^or gen. Bien. rept. 1875/77, p. 26-27 (County
assessors)
• 1875: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876, p.l20-
121; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875/77, p. 48-49 (County
assessors)
1877: state and coanty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1878, p.345-
347 (County assessors)
- 1878:- state "and county.
,
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879, p.232-
255; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.. rept. 1877/79, p. 14-15 (.County
assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879, p.
•254-5; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p. 35-57
,
(County
assessors.)
1879: state and county, in Calif. State hd. equalization. Rept. 1880,
p. 118. . •-
1886(tahle headed 1879-80): counties. In Calif. &arve-or con. Rc-ot.
1879/80, p. 52-53.
1881(taolc lieaded 1880-81): counties. In Calif. Surveyor goh, Bien.
rept. 1880/82, p. 52.
1882(ts.hle headed 1381-82): counties. In Calif. S^arveyor gcn. Bien.
rept.. 1880/82, p. 77.
1382:- state and' county. In Calif. State hd* oqraalizat ion. Rept. 1663
• oaid- 1884, p. 110.
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1906: Monterey county, (acres sowed) In Calif. State eqaulization,
Rept. 1905-1906, p. 72.
1908(ta~^le headed 1907-08): San Joaquin county. In Calif, state a::;;r.
soc. Rept; 1908, p,159.-
1915-1914:' state. - In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical repts* 1915,
p. 92; 1916, p. 86.
.1916: state and" county (acres sowed) II: Calif. State M. equalization,
Rept. 1915-1916, p. 64.
• 1917: Imperial, Los Angeler., Riverside counties. In Calif. State 'od.
agr. Statistical rept. 1917V p. 425, 441, 473.
1917(7): Santa Clara county (ta'ole onions) In Calif. State M. agr.
Stat istical" rept. • 1917, p*508 (County hort. comm.)
1917-1914 (ann^j^l) : state. In Calif. State T^d. agr. Statistical repts.
1917, p. 119; 1918, p. 141.
1913: counties (acres sown) In Calif. State "bd. equalization. Rept.
1917-1918, pi42.
1918: Riverside county. In Calif. State 'od. agr. Statistical rept.
. 1918, p. 399 (Count3'- hort. commi)
1918: Santa Clara county (ta'ole anions) In Calif. State l3d. agr.
Statistical rept. 1918, p. 429 (Cliamber of cJoninerce)
1913,1917: state . (each of 5 varieties) In Calif. State com!-:!, hort.
ilonthly "bul. v. 8, April 1919, p. 215.
1919(ta'bles headed 1920): state (acres iiarvested of onions raised for
sale) .In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p. 168; 1921,
p. 103 (U.S. .Census) . • ' •
1919-1914(a.nnual) : state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept,
1919, p. 121. . .
1919,1918: Calif, compared with other states and U. S. (acrec harvested
of late, early crops)' In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rc-pt.
1919, p.125. . . ' '•
,
1919,1918: state. In Calif. Dept. 'agr. Monthly -fcail. v. 9, Jan.- J'ch. 1920,
p. 42; in Calif, crop and livestock rert. -Dec. 22, 1919 (U.S.p.A.
)
1920: counties .(acres so.vm) In Cali-f. State "bd. equalization. Rept.
1919-1920, p. 37.
1.920: state (earLy onions; lo.'ce o-nions) In 'Calif. State, hd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1520, p-.184 (Calif. Development 3d.)
1920: state (ostirna.ted) In Farm manaccmcnt notes for Calif* > P»1'3.
1921r 191:9 (anmxa.l) : state. In Calif. State bd-, agr. Statistical rept,
1921, p. 204 (U.S.D.A.
)
.
1921-1919 (sjinual) : Calif, compai'ed with leading states (commercial
acreage harvested of coxly crop; lo.tc crop) In Calif. State hd,
agr. Statistical, r^x^t. 1921> p. 201.
1922: counties (o.crcs sown) In Calif. State hd. equalization. Rept.
1921-1922, p. 40. -'
1922: state. Jn Calif. Dept. agr. I.Tonthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec, 1923,
p. 363;. in Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter, v. 5, no. 25, Dec.
15, 1923, following p. 75.
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1922-1920(annaal): Coachella Valley (estima;ted acreage conrpaJed \Tith
Texas acreage) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special put. 31, p. 7.
1924: counties (acres sown) In Calif. State M. equalization. Rept.
1923-1924, p.40.
1925-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 53, p. 9,
(San^e statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Special
put. 55, p. 11; 43, p. 6; 33, p. 7; 16, p.5; 9, p. 5)
1925-1919 (annual): state. In Calif. Dept. agr .Monthly hul. v. 14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 285 (Same statistics for sliorter T^eriods within
1919-1925 in Monthly hal, v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 244; v. 12, July-
flec. 1923, p. 443; v. 12, Jan.-Feh, 1923, p. 56; v. 10, Nov.-Dec. 1921,
p.747; V.9, Dec. 1920, p.74l)
1925: counties (acres sown) In Calif. State hd. equalization. Rept.
1925-1925, p. 41.
1925-1924 (annual) : state (Bermuda; late. onions) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special puh. 74, p. 14; in Calif, tiept. agr^ Monthly hul. v. 15,
July-Dec, 1926, p. 227; in Calif, crop and liv.estock rept. Jan.
25, 1927. -
1927-1923 ( annual ) : states, U. S. (preliminary 1927 acreage of late
onions comriared with acreages of earlier years) In Calif, crop
and livestock rept. July 5, 192? - Truck crop notes 25.
1927-1 925 ( annual ) : state (Bermuda; late) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 85, p. 18; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly M. v. 15, Dec. 1927,
p. 774; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Peh. 15, 1928.
• 1927,1926: districts; total (rev. acreage of Bermuda onions compared
with 1927 acreage) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Apr, 5, 1927-
Tru.ck cr6p notes 20.
1927,1925: districts, total (preliminary acreage of late onions com-
pared with 1925 acreage) In Calif, crop and livestock ropt. July
5, 1927 - Truck crop notes 26. ' ' - ~-
1927,1926: late states; total (Rev. acreage compared with 1925 acreage)
.. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Sept. 21, 1927 - Truck crop
notes 31.
1928-1924 (anirual) : Calif ., La.
,
Tex., totol (estimate of Bermuda onions
intended to he planted compared with acreage for earlier years) In
Calif, crop, and livestock rept. Dec. 5, 1927 - Truck crop notes 35,
Acre age-^'Japano se -
1918( ?): state (onion acreage of Japanese farms) In Calif.- State
hd. control.. Cglif. and the Oriental, rev. ed. 1922, p. 223.
1919: state (land in state occupied "by Japanese) in Calif. State "bd.
control. Calif., and the Oriental, rev. cd. 1922, p.49 (Comp. oy
Japanese agr. assoc. of Calif.)
Cost of Production '
Cost per acre of growing onions. Data, secured from' several es;:erienced
growers, and at the Universit:^ farm garden. In Calif.- Agr,. exp. sta.
Circ. 199, ^May 1918], p. 2.
"
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1915/15, 191S/19 (or norani, hi^ periods): st.?.te (oper^.tin^: costs of
on averrigo acre; dot-i.iled datn, include market prices for land;
costs of preparing IrJid .and plantin;^', gro'.vin£; the crop, harvesting
and narketiiig, taxes and insurance; farn returns) In Farm nanage-
nent notes for Calif
. , p. 67
.'
Freight Sates
1888(coinpared with old rate): coniparativc statement of old and nevr
rates of the San Francisco and North Pacific R.R. "between Healds-
burg and San Fraiicisco
.
In Calif. 3c".. R. R.. coimissioners . 10th
An:iual rept. 1889, p. 62.
'
I-norts ( O'j.'^jr.-titv and Estimated Value) ' ;
IBlSCyopj- ended June 30): Port of Los Ahgeles (inbound domestic
conrnerce) In Los Angeles. 3d., harbor co-ami ssioners. Annual ropt.
1915/16, p. 257-.
1917(year ended June 30): Port of Los ^Ingeles (inbound domestic com-
merce) In Los al::geles. 3d. hajrbor commissioners. Annual ropts.
1916-18. p. 43.
state ( aver -^^-e price paid to ' growers) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Re:ts. 1912-1916 (Comiercial statistics)
188S(mcntlil3^ Nov. 1885-Oct .1886 ihc.)t San Francisco county aiid city
(r-alii::, retail price) In Calif. 3ur. labor ' statistics • 2nd. 3icn.
xept. 1885-^36, table following p. 152. ' ' .
1903/OS: San Diego county (price per pound) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 144.
1919: Delta (Sacramento river) products (price of onions shipped by
boat and rail) In Calif. Dept. public 'works , Div. water rights.
Bui. 3, p. 99 (Records of U. S.Engineer 's office and R.R. records)
1919,1918: state (price Dec. l) In C-Iif. Dept. agr.. Monthly bul.
V.9, Jan. -Feb. 1920, p. 42; in Calif, crop and livestock re'ot. Dec.
22, 1919, p.l (U.S.D.A.)
1920: state (fam value per bushel Dec. l) In Farm management notes
for Calif, p. 16.
,. .
,
1921-1919 ( o.nnual ) : state (farm value Dec: l) In Calif, State bd. agr.
St-.tistical ropt. 3921, p. 204 (U.S.D.A.
)
1925-lS19(annual) : state (fpxm value Dec. 1, price per box) In C-.lif.
De:..t. agr. Special pub. S3, p. 9 ( Sane statistics for shorter periods
within 1913-192G in Special pub. 55, p. 11; 43,9.5; 33, p. 7; 15~,
p. 5; 9, p. 5)
1925-1913 (annu£',l).: state (farm value Dec. I,' price per box) In Calif.
Dept. ag-r. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 285 ( Sa^ne statistics
for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly bul.' v. 13, J^oly-
bec. 1924, -0.244; v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, 10.443; v. 12, Jan'-Feb..
1923, p. 56; v. 10, ITov.-Dec. 1921, p. 747; v.9, 'Dec. 1920, p. 741)
1925-1923( annual ) : Los Angeles, S^Ji Francisco (average retail prices')
In Calif. 3-jir. labor statistics'. 22nd, 3ien, rept. 1925-1926, p.
194,195 (U.S.D^Jir. Jabor statistics)
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1851( ?): Yuba county. ' In 'Calif
.
/Surveyor gen. Rept. 1852, p. 44
(Ropt. of Co. assessor or surveyor)
1G52: state. In CcJ-if. state bd. agr. Rept. 1911, :).34 (State
census)
1852: 8 coTjaities. In Calif, census of 1852, p. 8, 17-49.
1852: Napa coui^.ty. In Calif. Sui'veyor gen. Rept. 1852, p. 61 (Rept.
of Co. assessor or surveyor) :
1854: 4 rancHos of San Bernardino county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1854, p. 68-70 (Co. assesso?)
:
1854: Solajio county (estimated) In Calif.' Surveyor gen. Rept. 1854,
p. 55 (County surveyor)
1855: 1 ranch of San Bernardino county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1855, p. 292 (County a,ssessor)
1855: Solr?jio, San Bernardino, Sutter covJities. In Calif. Surveyor
gen. Rept. 1855, p. 253, 295, 313 (Repts. of Co. surveyor mid
assessors)
1856; counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1856, following p.
• 30 (State total p. 31) (County assessors)
1857: coun.ties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1857, table 1, follo:^
ing p.22. State total p. 23. (Assessors^ repts.)
1858: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following p. 32
(Comp. from repts. of co. assessors)
1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, table 1 follo\7ing
p. 30; (Production for some counties also given elsewhere in this
report) (Assessors' repts.)
1859-1855 (annual, 4-yesj- average ) ; 1852: state. In Calif, state agr.
• soc. Trans. 1859, p. 341.
I860: counties. In Calif.. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1860, table 1, follov/-
lj^& P«30 (Assessors' repts.)
1861 •: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1861, table 1, follow-
ing p. 16 (Assessors! repts.)
1862(table headed I86I): state and county. In Calif. Siurveyor gen.
• Rept. 1852, p. 58-59 (Production for Yolo county p. 144,) (Assessors'
repts. ) .
1863: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. I865, p.
234-255; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1863, p. 80-81 (Co^onty
assessors' figures)
1864: counties: In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 34-35
(Assessors' repts-).
. .
•
.
1865: cormties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 122-123
(Assessors' repts.)
1866: state and county. In Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855/37, p.
75-77; in Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867, p. 554-555
(Assessors' repts.) : T .
1867: state and. county. 'In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1868, p.
138-39; in Calif. Surveyor gen. BLen. rept. 1867/59, p. 22-23
(County assessors' figua-es)
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1353: state and county. In Calif, state a^^r. soc. Tranr.- 18S9, -y,
530-561; in Calif. S-orveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1857/59, p. 58-59
(Coimty assessors' figures)
lS39(table headed 1859-70): state axid. county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1870, p. 178-179 (County assessors' figiu-es)
1859: state and co-cinty. In Calif. Surve^^or ^en. Statistical rept.
1359, p. 12-13; also in Rept. 1869/71, p. 18-19 (Assessors' fi,5ures)
1870: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Eept. 1869/71, p.
72-73 (Assessors' repts.) ;••
1870(taole headed 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
s^c. Trans. 1871, p. 383-9 (CouTity assessors' fi.jores)
1871( table headed 1871-72): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1872, p. 385 (County assessors' figures)
187l(tacles headed 1871-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 205-207; in Calif- Sra-veyor gen. Bien. rept.
1871/73, p.32-53(Co^jnty assessors' figures)
1872(tables headed 1872-73): state and cou^aty. In Calif state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 232-233; in Calif. Surveyor gen. 3ien. rept.
1371/73, p. 60-51 (County assessors' figures)
1872: oBrtain co-anties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p.
254,250; in Calif. Surveyor gen- Bien. ropt. 1871/73, p. 84, 90
(County assessors' fig-ires; Teha'.ia county, figures are said to
ba for 1873)
1873: state and co-anty. In Calif • state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p.
212-213; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 32-33
(Co-;jity assessors' fig'ures)
1874: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans- 1875, p.
124-5; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 55-57
(County assessors.* figures)
1875: state and co-anty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876, p.
98-99; in Calif. Surveyor gen- Bien. rept. 1875/77, p. 25-27
(Co-xity assessors)
1875: state and co^jnty- In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans- 1876, p.
12C>-,'31; in Calif. Sm-veyor gen. Bien. ropt. 1875/77, p. 48-49
(Co'jrity assessors)
1677: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1878, p.
346-347 (County assessors)
1873: state and county. In Calif, state -a2:r. soc. Trans. 1379, p.
232-r;33; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p. 14-15
{Oo-cr.ty assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879, p.
254-5; in Calif - S^or^/eyor gen.. Bien. ropt. 1877/79, p. 36-37
(County assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif. State bd. equalization. Ro'ot.
1830, p. 118.
1880( table headed 1879-80): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1879/30, p. 62-63 (County assessors)
OITIOliTS ^ Continued
1881 (table headed 1880-81): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Sien. rept. 1880/82, p. 62. (Coiintv assessors)
1882(ta'ble headed 1881-82): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Bien. rept. 1880/82, p. 77 (County assessors)
1882: state a,nd county. In Calif. State hd. equalization. Rept.
1883 and 1884, p .110.
1904: Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1904, p.
171 (County assessor)
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (^ee Contents
under names of counties)
1906(taDles headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907( tables headed 1906-07): counties. In Calif. st?.te agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907/08: Southern California- In Caiif. state agr. soc Rept. 1908,
p. 17 (Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce)
1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Reyt
.
1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif state s^r. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910( tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif state sigr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1915,1914: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1915,
p. 92; 1916, p. 86.
1917-1914( annual ) : state. InCa,lif. State bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1917, p. 119; 1918, p. 141.
1919: state (est. per cent of 1918) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 22, 1919, p. 2.
1919-1914( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical
rept. 1919, p. 121.
1919,1918: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Jan.-Jeb.
1920, p. 42; in Calif crop and livestoclc rept. Dec. 22, 1919,
p. 1 (U.S.D.A.)
1919,1918: Calif, compared with other states and U.S. (early crop,
late crop) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1919, p. 125.
1920: state (estimated) In Tarm management notes for Calif, p. 16.
1920: sta^te (estimated per cent of 1919) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 9, p. 3; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Dec.
1920, p. 739.
1920: state (early onions; late onions) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1920, p. 184 (Calif. Development Bd.
)
1921: state (estimated per cent of 192Q; J919) Im Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 16, p. 4; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 10,
ITov.-Dec. 1921, p. 742.
1921: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 12, 1922.
1921-1919 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 204 (U.S.D.A.)
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fi'od-Jiction - Continued
1921-1919( annual) : Calif, compared with leadinr2" states (early crop;
late crop) In Calif. State "bd- agr. Statistical rept . 1921, p. 201.
1922: state (estiniated per cent of 1921) Ir. C;0.if . Dept. agr. S:pecial
V^Cb. 55, p. 4; in C?2if. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v. 12, Jan.-Fob-
1925, p. 55.
1925-1219(annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 65, p.
9
(Same statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Special
pub. 55, p. 11; 45, p. 6; 35, p. 7; 16, p. 6; 9, p. 5)
1925-1919(aiinual) : state. In CrJif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 285 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Monthly bul . v. 15, J^aly-Dec. 1924, p. 244; v. 12, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 445; v. 12, Jan. -Feb. 1925, p. 56; v. 10, ITov.-Dec. 1921,
p. 747; V.9, Dec. 1920, p. 741)
1926-1924( annual): state (Berniada; late onions) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 74, p. 14; in C:-J.if. Dept. agr. Monthly bial . v. 15,
July-Dec. 1926, p. 227; in Calif, crop ana livestock rept. Jan. 25,
1927.
1927-1925(ann-aal) : Cnlif. U. S. (estimated production of cars of late
onions) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 6, 1927 - Truck
crop notes 56.
1927-1925(arin-aal): state (Bermuda; late) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86, p. 18; in C^Iif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927,
p. 7-74; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 15, 1928.
1927,1926: late states; total (forecast for 1927 compared with 1926
producti':n) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Sept . • 21 , 1927 -
Track crop notes 51.
1927,1926: districts, total (1927 forecast compared with 1926 pro-
duction.) In Calif, crop azid livestock rept. Apr. 6, 1927 - Truck
crop notes 20.
Production, Losses in
1925(?;; state (estim^ated per cent of losses due to disease - disease
and cause given) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 179.
Eeoeipts at SoJi Francisco
1895(monthly, total): In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1895, p. 155
(Son Francisco Produce Sxchar^e)
ShiTJraents
state (pjinual average shipments) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Repts. 1912-1916 (Comrnercial statistics)
1885-183l(annual): through freight Eastward. In Calif. 3d. H. R.
conraissioriers. 5th ;mnual rept. 1834, p. 58.
1388-1835(annijal) : Eastbound shipments by the Central Pacific R. R.
Co. from Calif. In C?^J.if. state agr. soc. Trans. 1839, p. 281.
1394: shipped by Red Bluff Cannery, Red Bluff (Tehama county) In
Calif, state agr. soc- Trans. 1894, p. 549.
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Shipme nb s - Contln"aed
1895; 5 districts (Fast-bound "by Southern Pacific Co,) In Calif.
State "bd. hort. Bien. rent. 1395-1895, p. 74 (Southern Pacific
1901: San Matf^o county. In Calif, state agr, soc Trans. 1901, p.
333.
1905: Monterey, Sacramento, St.anislaus, Yolo counties (green onions
shipped out of. county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept . 1905,
p. 155, 181, 247, 275.
1910: ship>3d from Port of Eureka. In Calif. 3d. harlDor com-
missioners to the Port of Eureka, Official rept 1910.
1916(year ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
rept. 1915/16, p. 259^.
1917(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerc'^) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual
repts. 1915-18, p. 47. :
1917: Southern Calif
.
; northern Calif
.
; state (carloads) In Calif.
State bd. a^. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 122; in Calif. State
coiiira. hort. Monthly bul. v. 7, June 1918, p. 425 (Est. commercial
statistics)
1918: Southern Cplif.; Northern Calif.; state. In Calif . State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 142 (Est. commercial statistics)
1919: state (carloads) In Calif. .State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1919, p. 122 (Calif. Vegetable Union) :
1919: Eelta (Sacramento Eiver) products shipped by boat and rail.
In Calif. Dept. public works. Div. water rights. Bul. 3, p. 99.
(Records of U. S.Engine er ' s Office and .'R. R. records)
1920 (Jan.-June) : Port of Los ilngeles to Costa Rica, Mexico and
Salvador. In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners. Annual
repts. 1918-20, p. Ill, 133, 143.
1920: state (carloads) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1920, p. 185.
1922-19^0( annual; rannthly, March-July; 3 yr. total):' Coachella
Valley (shipments compared with Texas shipments) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub. 31, p. 7.
192 5-1922(annual): s.tate. ' In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p.
.
15; in C^if . Dept.
;
rjr.. Monthly bul . v. 15, July-Dec. 1925, p. 229
1927-1922( annual an monthly) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 85-, p. 22; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,- Dec 1927,
p. 778.
1927-1923(arji-oal):; Call-"., U.S. (late onions shipped and to be shipp
out of coujity; carlot shipments to ITov. 1 reported by railroads;
total carlot shipments, reported by railroads) In Calif, crop a.nd
livestock rept. Dec. 5, 1927 - Truck crop notes 36.
Stocks on Ha.nd -
1927-1923(sJinual) : Calif., U.S. (late onions in hands of growers,
ITov. 1) in Calif', crop and livestock rept.. Dec 6, 1925 - Truck
crop notes 36. . .
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Stocks on H.nTid - Continued
1927-1923( annual ) : Calif., U.S. (late onions stored for future ship-
ment) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 6, 1927 - Truclc crop
notes 56,
Value
1332: 8 counties. In Calif. Census of 1852, p. 8.
1904: Sacra~ento county. In Calif, state agr.soc. Rept. 1904, p.
171 (r. J. Davis)
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc • Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under n':Mnes of countia-")
1906(ta"bles headed 1905-06): coimties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents under nanies of counties)
1907(tables headed 1905-07): counties.' In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1908(tacles headed 1907-08): counties. -In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 190S (See Contents under names of coLUitios)
1909(tahles headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1903 (See Contents under natnes of counties)
1910(ta;-les headed 1909-10): counties. In CoJ-if . state' agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1919: state. In Calif. State hd. control . Calif • and the Oriental,
rev. ed., 1922, p-.49 (U-S.D.A.)
"
1919(tahles headed 1920): state (raised for sale) In Calif. State
bd. agt. Statistical repts. 1920, p. 158; 1921, p. 183 ( IT'. S. Census)
1S19:- state ozid county (approximate) In Calif. State bd. agt.
Statistical rept. 1919, p. 115 (U.S.D.A. ) • • •
1919,1^18: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly" bul. v. 9, Jan.-Feb.
1920, p. 42; in Calif, crop .Tjid livestock re-ot. Dec 22, 1919, p.l
(U.S.D.A.
)
1920: state (farm value Dec. l) In Farm management notes for Calif.,
p. IS.
1921: state' (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 12, 1922.
1921-191C(ar:-.ual) : state (farm' vpJ-ue Dec. l) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 204 (U.S.D.A.)
1925-^1913 (ojmual): state (farm v.-^J-ue Dec. l) In C^-^J-if- Dept. agr.
Special pub. 63, p. 9 (Sii^e statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Specinl pub. 55, p. 11; 43, p. 6; 33, p. 7; 16, p. 5;
9, p. 5)
1925-1919(annual) : state (farm valuo Dec. l) 'In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1325, p. 285 {S'smQ statistics for
shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec.
1924, p. 244; v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p.443; v. 12, Jan.-Feb. 1923, p.
56; v.lO, ITov.-Dec. 1921, p. 747; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 741)
1 926-1924 ( annual ) : state (farm v-?J.ue of Bermuda; lat : onions) In .. •
Colif. Dept. c^r. Special pub. 74, p. 14; in Calif. Dspt.'agr.
Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec-. 1326, p. 227; in Calif, crop- and
livestock rept. Jan.- 25, 1927.
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Value - Continued '. \ I
1Q27-I325(?jinual) : state (Berimida; late)"' In C-lif. De-J)t • agr . SpocinJ.
puL). 85, p. 18; in Calif. De.,:»t. agr. Monthly b-ul ., v. 16 , Dec . 1327,
p. 774; in Calif ..crop and livestock rept. Pel). 15, 1328.
Value - J.aP?jiese
1918(?); state (vpjue of onion crops of Japanese farms) In Calif-
State "bd. control. Calif, cjid the. Oriental, rev. ed. 1322,' p. 223.
1319: state (land in state occupied "by Japsmese) In Calif. Str.te bd.
control. C<?J.if. and the Oriental, rev. ed. 1322, p. 49 (Comp. hy
Japanese iigr. assoc. of Calif.)
Value, Losses in
1922: state (total value; est. loss from insect pests; est. of money
spent in insect control) In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news lettei:,
V.5, no. 25, Dec. 15, 1323, following p. 76; in Calif. Dept. agr.
I^Ionthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec . 1323, p. 363.
Value of Shii^monts
1910: shipped from Port of Eureka. In Calif. 3d. harhor commissioners
to the Fort of Eureka, Official rept 1310.
1915(year ended June 30): Port of- Los Angeles (ori.thound domestic
commerce) In Los ^Ingeles. Bd. haj-lDor commissioners. Annual rept.
1915/16, p. 253. .
1917(year ended June 30): Port- of Los .Ingeles. (outhound domestic com-
merce) In Los alngeles. 3d. har 'dor commissioners. Annual repts.
1915-18, p. 47.
1913: Delta (Sacramento River) products shipped "by "boat and rail. In
Calif. Dept. public works. Div. water rights- Bui. 3, p. 93 (Records
of U.S.Engineer 's office and H. R. records)
1920( Jo,n.-^une) : Port of Los Angeles to Costa Rica, Mexico, and
Salvador. In Los. iVngeles . Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1918-20, p-113,133,143.
Value of Shi'-oments per Gar
1917: northern Calif.;' Southern Calif- (net value to growers per car)
In C-^Jif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1317, p. 122; in CoJ-if.
State coram, hort. Monthly buL. v.7, J^jJie 1318, p. 426.
1318: ITorthern Calif.; Southern Calif -(net v.alue to growers per car)
in Calif. State bd. agr. Statistic^ rept. 1918, p. 142.'
Value "Per Acre
1918(?): state (onion crops of Japanese farms) In Calif. State bd.
control. CpJ-if
. and the Oriental, re.-v-. ed- 1922-,. ©.223 :.
Yield per Acre
Average, probable, and possible yield that may be expected in- Calif,
under normal conditi'^ns. In Calif. Agr. exp. s.ta. Circ. 121
LMar'.19l4], p. 3; in Circ. 210' [Mar. 1919], p. 3; Reprinted in
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept- 1915, p. 35.
O^tlOlTS - Continued
Yield :^jr Acre - Continued
1S54: Scl.mo co-anty (estimated) In Calif. Surveyor gon. Rept. 1854,
p. 55 (County surveyor)
1859-1855(?.nnual
,
4-year average): In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1859, p. 541.
1D15,1-14: state. In "Calif. State M-'agr. Statistical rept. 1D15,
p. 02; ii;i5, p. as.
1317: Imperial county (estimated yield) In Calif. State td. agr.
Statistical rept. 1017, p. 425.
1Q17-1014( annual): state. In Calif. State l:d. agr. Statistical ropts.
1917, p. 110; 1018, p. 141.
1D19-Ijl4(annual) : state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
^
i:i:, p. 121.
1019,1018: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Honthly "bul. v.O, Jan.-Fcli.
1020, p. 42; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 22, 1010, p.
1 (U.S.D.A.
)
1010, lOlS: Calif., La., Texas, total (early crop) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. ISIO, p. 125.
1310,1018: Cr>lif. compared with other states and U.S. (late crop)
In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rept. 1010, p. 125.
1020: state (early onions; late onions) In Calif. State hd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1020, p.lS4 (Calif. Pevelopmcnt Bd.)
1021-1010(.annual) : Calif, comp.ared with leadiiv states (early crop;
late crop) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1021, p. 201.
1921-1010( annual ) : state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept.
1021, p. 204 (U.S.D.A.)
1025-i:iO(annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p.
0 (Sav.e statistics for shorter periods ^7ithin 191.9-1025 in Special
pub. 55, p. 11; 43. p. 6; 33, p. 7; 16, p..6;;0, p..5)
1025-1019(pjinu'^l) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
J^jl"~Dec. 1025, p. 285 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1010-1025 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1024, p. 244; v. 12, July-
Dec. 1023, p. 443, V.12, Jan. -Fob. 1023, p. 56; v. 10, Hov.~Dec. 1021,
p. 747; V.9, Dec. 1020, p. 741) ' ' . ' '
Miscollar.oo'ijLs
Portion Utilized as Human Food
state. I:- Co.lif. State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v.6, Sept. 1917,
p. 354.
Salaa, iTorr-xd (iVjr^a psr -jjro)
In C-^aif . State comm. hort- Monthly bul. v.6, Sept. 1917, p. 354.
Standard '7eight or Measure •
In Calif . Dept. agr. MontMy bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1025, p. 263.
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OMONS (DRIED)
Acreage
'19l6(?) :" Sacramento county (dry onions) In Calif. State TdcI. agr.
Statistical repts. 191b, p.390; 1917, p. ^33; 1918, p.Uo2.
Production
,
•
'
1905: counties. In Oalxi. state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Content?
under npmes of counties)
,
I90o( tables headed l905-06): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Content? under names of counties)
1907(talDlGS headed 1906-O7) J counties. In Calif, state agr, soc. ..
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
1903(tal)los headed 1 907-0 S) : coujitics. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 19O6 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909(talfl.es headed 1903-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910(tatles headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state a^r, soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1916(7): Sacramento county (dry onions) In Calif, State bd. agr.
Statistical 'repts. 191b, p,390; 1917, p.^S3; 1913, p.U02,
1919: state "( estimated) In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1919, p.129-
Shi'.pment s
1905: counties (shipped out of .county) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1906(tahles headed 1905-O6) : M- counties (shipped out of state) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. I906, p. 105, l69, 130,199.
1907(ta'blG headed 1900-^07): Santa Craz coimty (shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p.l70»
Value
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Sept. 1905 (See Contents
under "names of counties)
190S(ta'bles headed I905-O6) : counties. In Calif, state agr. aoc,
.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of co-onties)
1907(tables headed 1906-O7) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept." 1907 (See Contents under names of coTjjities)
190S(ta'bles headed 1907-03) : counties. In Calif, state agr, soc,
Rept. 190s (See Contents -ander names of counties)
I909(taoles headed 1903-09): counties. In Calif, state agr. "soc.
Rept, 1909 (See Contents under names of couhties)
I9l0(tahles headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1919: state (estimated) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1919. p. 129.
PARSLEY
Acreage
1927(jan.l): North Santa Barhara county (acreage in the ground) In
Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly h-ol. v,l6, Feb, 1927, P.IOO.
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F.AJIS!TIPS
lS:->5:' Sacramento co^jnty. In Calif.. Sui-voyor gen. Rept.' 1355, p. 2SS
(County assessor)
Price •
lS56(uonthly, Nov.lSo5-Oct.lS86 inc.): San Francisco coxinty and city
(raling retail -orices) In Cal\f. Bui', labor statistics, 2nd Bien.
r&ot. ISS5-S0, table following p. 152.
In Calif. Census of 1S52,
In Calif, state agr. s oc.
?ARSl!I?S(CAir.:SD)
Pack '
.
131I: state. In Calif. " State "bd. agr. Rept. 19II, p.l57.
1912: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p.9S.
Pa?.S1II?S(DRIED ')
Production and Value
1319: state (estimated) In Calif, State bd, a^r. Statistical rept,
1919. P.129. .
PEAS .
Acreage
1S55! ITapa co^inty (acres sown) In Calif ,• Surveyor gen. Rept, 1S55»
p,277 (County assessor)
1355: 6 co-.:inties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1355, p. 262, 277, 233,
303>3ll,3l^ (Repts. of county surveyors or assessors)
1256: co^inties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1356, following p. 30»
State total p. 31 (Cmonty assessors)
1357 J co-'onties. State total p. 23. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rept. 1357»
table 1, following p. 22 (Assessors' repts.)
1353: coijTities. In Cal^.f. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1353, following p.32
(Comp, from ropts. of County assessors)
1355: coijmties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1359, table 1, follow-
ing p,30 (Acreage for some counties also given elsewhere in this rc*
port) (Assessors' rTo.ts.
)
1359-1356( annual; also ^year average): state (acres cnaltivated) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1359, P«337.
ISSO: counties. In Cal ' f , Sui-veyor gen, Rept. l36o, table 1, follow-
ing p.30 (Assessors' roptr.)
136l: counties. In Cal f. Surveyor gen. Kept. I36l, table 1, follow-
. in^. p.lC; Yolo Co, acreage also given on p. ^9 (Assessors' .reptP.)
Production and Value
1352: Sacramento county (value not given)
p. 32. .
1907(table headed 190S-O7'' : Butte county.
Rept. 1907, p. 62.
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Acroage - Continued
1862( table headed 1 Sol) : state and coianty. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept, 1262, p, 5^-57 (Assessors' repts,, Acreage for some :Counties
also given elsewhere in this report)
I863: state and county. In Calif, Surveyor- gen. Rept. 1S63, p. 78-79;
in Calif, state agr. ' soc. Trans, IS63, p. 232-233 (Assessors' re-
turns)
1S6U: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept, 1S6^, p. 32-33 (Assessors
repts.
)
1SS5: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept, I865, p.120-121
"(Assessors' repts.)
lS6o: state and county. In Oaiii. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. IS65/S7,
p, 72-73; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trajis. 1S6j and IS67, P. 550-,
551 (County assessors)
1367; state and county (acres cultivated) in Calif, state ag-. soc.
Trans. lS6g, p.13^135; in Calif. Surveyor gen. BiBji. rept. IS67/69,
p,lo-19 (Counts?: assessors)
1S6S: state and county (acres cultivated) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. IS69, p. 356-357; in Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien. rept. IS67/69,
p. 5^55 (County assessors)
ISS9: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept. IS69
p.S-9; also in Rept, 1869/71, p.1^-15 (County assessors)
lS69^ta'ble headed 1 06 9-70): state, and county (acres c^jdtivated) In
Calif. sta;te.agr, soc. Trans. IS70, p, 17^^175 (Assessors' returns)
lS70(tahle headed 1S70-71) : state and county (acres c-altivated) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, I07I, p, 3S^3S5. (Assessors ' returns)
1870: state and county. In Calif, Surveyor gen,- Bien, rept. IS09/7I,
p. 68-69 (County assessors)
187i(ta'bles headed 1871-72): state and co^^xity. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 202-203; in Calif, Surveyor gen. Bien, rept.
I871/73, p. 28-29 (Assessors' returns)
1872(taT3les headed 1872-73): state and county. In Calif. state agr,
soc. Trans, 1873, p, 228-229; in Calif, Surveyor gen, Bien. rept,
IS71/73, p. 56-57 (Assessors'' returns)
lS72(ta'bles headed 1372-73): Tehama county. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Trans. 1873, p.260; in Calif, Surveyor gen, Bien. rept, 1871/73,
p,90 (Assessors' returns)
IS73: state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc, ' Trans. 187^, V-
208-209; in Calif. Sm-veyor gen, Bien. rept. 1873/75, p.28-29
(Assessors' returns)
187^4: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1875, P.
120-1; in Calif, Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 52-53.
1875: state and co^onty. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. IS76, p,
9^4^95; in Call f, • Surveyor gen. Bien, rept. 1875/77. p. 22-23
(Assessors' returns)
187b; state and county. In Calif, state .agr, soc. Trans, I876, p.
116-17 ; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien, rept. 1-875/77, p. ^^^5
(Assessors' .returns)
1877: state and co-'onty. In' Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. IS78, p.
3^2-3 (Aasessors' returns)
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137S: state and coiinty. In Calif, state rigr. soc. Trans, 1S79, P»
223- ST; in Calif.' Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. lSll/l9, p.lQ-^11.
(Assessors' returns)
1S79: state and count7. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans, 1S79» P»
25O-25I; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1S77/79, P. 32-33
(Assessors' ret'orns)
1S79J state and co-onty. In Calif. State "bd. equalization. Rept.
is3o, p. 116.
lSSO(talDle headed 1879-50) : counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Hept,
1879/80, p .58- :9. (Assessors' returns). :
183l(talile headed 1 3 30-^81 ) : co^onties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.
rept. I8S0/82, p. 60 (Assessors' returns)
1S32( table Jieaded loSl- 32) : counties. In Calif. Surveypr gen. Bicin.
rept, 1330/82, p,75» (Assessors' returns)
1332: state and county. In Calif, State "bd. equalization, Rept, 1833
and 18SU, p. 108,
19C3: Stanislaus county (acres sowed) In Calif. State bd. equalization,
Rept. 1907-I9OS, p.SS;
1909: 7 leading counties. In Calif. State' "bd, agr.. Statistical repts.
I913-I9I8 (U, S. Census)
I91O: Stanislaus county (acres sowed)' In Calif. State "bd. equalization,
Rept. 1909-1910, p. 89.
1917! Imperial county ( estimated acreage) In Calif. State "bd, agr.
Statistical rept. I917, p.^^25.
191s : atate (estimated acreage for canning; for seed production; for
shipment and local market; total) In Calif, State Isd. agt.
Statistical rept. I^IS,' p.l^,
I9I8J Amador, Monterey and Stanislaus counties (acres sown) In Calif,
State "bd. equalization, Rept. 1917-1913, p.^3»
1913: Marin county" (for seed) In Calif. State lad. agr. Statistical
rept. I9I8, p. 365 (County hort . comm.)
19l9(ta'bles headed I920) : state (acres harvested of green peas raised
for sale) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical repts, 1920, p.
168; 1921, P.1S3 (U.S. Census) .
,
1920:' state. In Calif. State bd. aj:r. Statistic,?! rept. 1920, p.lS4
(Calif. de'velo'.')ment "bd,
)
I92O: cJ)unties (acres sown) In Calif, State Tad. equali zation.Rept,
1919-1920, p,37. '
1922: coijoaties (acrres sown) In Calif. State "bd. oquali zation.Rept.
1921-1922, p. 40,
1923-1919( an^''iol) J state, (estimated acreage green poas-coramerciai;
cannirxg) In Calif. ;t, agi. Special pub, ^3, ^.1^; in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly tnol, v.l2, July-Doc. I923, p.U^l,
I92U; ccranties (acros sov/n) In Calif, State bd. equalization. Rept,
1923-192^, p. 40.
.
1924wi320(anniial) : state '(est. acroc?/:o groen peas for table; canning)
In CpJ-if. Do-ot, 'agr. Spoci.nl pub. 55i P.19; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bal,"v.l3, J-^ly-Doc. 192^, p. 252,
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lS25-192l(annual)! state (grean peas for canning; for table) In
Calif. Dept» agr. Special pub*. 63, p. 29; .also in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul, v-.M, July-Dec. 1925, p. 305.
1926: counties (acres sown) In Calif. State bd. equal izatign.Kept,
1925-1926, p. 41.
1926-1924 (annual) ! state (canning; table) In Calif, crop and live-
stockrept. Jan. 25, 1927; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub, 74,
p. 14; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 227.
1927(jan. l) : North Sauit a Barbara, county (acreage in the ground) In
Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v,16, Teb, 1927, p. 100,
1927-1925 (annual) : Iraperial _dist
,
; other districts ilian Imperial
(table peas'1 canning peas) In Calif, Dept, agr. Special pub, 86,
p,18; in Calif. Dept, agr. Monthly bul, v. 16, Dec, 1927, p. 774.
1927-1925 (annual) : state (canning; table- Iniperial, other) In Calif,
crop and livestock rept. Ieh» 15, 1928.
1927,1926: districts, total (preliminary acreage for fall harvest in
1927 coinpared with fall crop, 1926) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Au.g, 4, 1927 - Truck crop notes 28,
1927,1926: districts, state (spring peas) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Mar, 7, 1927 - Truck crop notes 18,
1927 (rev, est.) 1926: Calif, (imperial, other), Miss,, IJ.C, S.C.,
total (commercial acreage) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Apr* 20, 1927 - Truck crop notes 23,.
Cost of Production
1915/15, 1918/19 (or normal, high periods) : state (operating costs of
an average acre; detailed data include market prices for land;
costs of preparing land and planting, .grov/ing the crop, harvesting
and marketing, taxes and insurance; and fai^m returns) In
Parm management notes for Calif., p. 75.
Preight Rates
1878(0ct.4): ^statement E showing reduced rates on peas over Southern
L Pacific Railroad, Northern division. In Calif, Commissioner of
' transportation. Rept. 1877-1878, p. 24,
Imports (Qt)-antity and Estimated Yalue)^
1915(year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept,
1914/15, p. 54.
1916 (year ended Juiie 30): Port of .Los Angeles (inbomd domestic;
foreign commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 1915/16, p. 257, 261.
1918,1917(years ended June 30) s Port of Los -A: '.geles (inbound domestic
commerce) In Los Aiigeles. Bd, harbor comxnissioners. Annual .repts.
1916-18, p. 44, 105. ; -
1920(year ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor comjnis si oners. Annual repts.
19ia420, p. 81.
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1963 (nonthly, Nov. 1885-Oct. 1386 inc.): San Fr:inclsco county and city^
(ruling retail price of green poas) In Ctxllf. B-ur. labor
statistics. -Snd Bicn. rcpt'. 1835-13S6, table folldwins p,152.
1908/09: San Dic^o cou:ity (r)rico T)ct -oOu-id) -In 'Cuidf . state agr« soc.
Sept. 1909, p. 14^.
Production ' ' ' • .
1832: Mendocino -and Sonoma "cout^ties. In Calif; cennus of 1852,
• p. 25,* 49.* • • • • *
'
1S55: Sonoma county. In Calif. S-arveyor "gen. Hept. 1855,- p. 311
(Co^jnty assessor) .... .
1853: co-jL^it les. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Kept. 1853, following p.
50. State total p. 31 (County assessors)
•1857: co^jjities. in Cal if . Surveyor gen, Hept, 1857, table 1; follov/-
ing p.22. State total p.23 (Assessors* repts.)
1858: co-ojities. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following;; p. 32
(County assessors)
1859: counties. -In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept. 1859, table 1, follow-
ing p.30(Production for some coionties also given elsewhere in this
report) (Assessors' ropts.) . "
1359-1856 (ann^oal; also 4 yrs. avera^^e) : otate,- In Qc,15.i, stata £-r^.
•• socfc-Transi 1859, p.337.- •
I860: counties. In Calif; Surveyor gen. Rept. 1860, table 1, . follow-
ing p. 50 (Assessors' repts.)
1361: co^jjities. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1861, table 1, follow-
ing p. 16 (Assessors' repts,)
1862(table headed 1851):' state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1862, jp. 56-57 (Production for some cjimties given elsev/here in
this'report) (Assessors' repts.)
1863: state and covjity. In- Calif . Surveyor gen. Rept, 1863, p. 78-79;
in Calif, state agr.'soc, frans. 1353, p. 232-233 (Couiity assessors)
1B64: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 32-33
(Assessors' repts.)
1865: counties. In Calif. Surveyor He-ot. 1865, p. 120-121
(Assessors' repts.)
1366: state and coujity. • In- Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and
1857, p. 550-551; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bion. rept. 1865/67, p.
72-73 (County assessors)
1857: state and county. In Calif. S^'^rvcyor gen. Bion. nept. 1867/69,
* p. 18-19; i-n Calif, state agr.- soc. Trans. 1363, p. 134-135 (Oouifey
assessors)
,
.
'
•
.
1868: state and co^mty. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bion. rept. 1-857/69,
• 10.54-55; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. •1869, p. 356-357 (County
assessors) ' '
!
1369: state and co-ointy. In Calif. Surveyor gon. StatiRtical ropt, 1369,
p. 3-9; also incept. 1369/71, p. 14-15 (Co-unty assessors)
1359 (table headed. 1369-70) : state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1370, p. 174-175 (Assessors' returns)
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1870: state and county (peas and "beans) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1871, p. 372-3 (U. S, Census, 1870)
1870(ta'ble headed 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1371, p. 384-385 (Assessors ^ ret-arns)
1871(taMe headed 1871-72): state. In Calif, state •agr. soc. Trans.
1872, p. 385 (Assessors' returns) ' .
137l(tables headed 1871-72) :- state and county.' ' In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873, p.202-203t in Calif .' Surveyor gen. Bion. rept.
1871^73, p. 28-29 (Assessors' returns)
1872(ta'bles headed 1872-73): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 228-229; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.
1871/73, p. 56-57 (Assessors' returns) '.
1872(tal)les headed 1S72-73) : Tehama count-/. In Calif, state a^'r.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 260; in Calif, Sm-veyor gen. Bien, rept.
1871/73, p. 90 (Assessors' returns)
1873: state and county. In Calif* state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p.208-
209; in Calif, S^arveyor gen. Bien, rept, 1873/75, p,28-29.
(Assessors' ret^^xns) -
1874: state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1875, p.
120-1; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/75, p. 52-53,
(Assessors' returns) •
1875: state and county. In Calif, state • agr. soc. Trojis. 1876, p.
94-95; in Calif ,• Surveyor gen. Bion. rept. 1875/77, p. 22-23.
(Co-ujity assessors)
1876: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1375, p.
116-117; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875/77, p.44-45.
(County assessors)
1877: sto.to and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1878, p.
- 342-343 (County assessors)
.
1878: state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1879, p.
228-2^; in Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien, rept. 1877/79, p. 10-11.
(Countj'' assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif.- state agr. soc. Trans. 1879, p.
250-251; in Calif Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p. 32-33.
(County assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif. State "bd. eq-'jjalization. Rept.
1880, p. 116.
1880(tahle headed 1879-80): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Hept. 1879/80, p. 58-59. (County assessors)
188l(tahle headed I88O-81) : counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Bien. rept, 1830/82, p,oO (County assessors)
1882(taole headed 1881-82): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Bien. rept. 1880/82, p. 75 (County assessors)
1882: state and county. In Calif. State od.- equalization. Rept.
1833 and 1884, p,108.
1893: Humholdt county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1694, p. 264.
(Chamher of ConTi-^erce)
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190C: ccjLnties. In Calif, state agr. see. Rept. 1905 (See Contents
under names of counties)
190S(taoles headed 1905-06): couiities (^reen peas) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Kept. 1906 (See Contents under naiiies of counties)
1907(taL)les headed 1906-07): covmties (green peas) In Calif, stato
agr. soc. Rept. 1907 (See Contents under names of coimtios)
1903(tables headed 1907-08): counties (green peas) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept, 1908 (See Contents under names of cotintios)
1909(ta'bles headed 1908-09): counties (green peas) In Calif, state
<igr, soc. Rept, 1909 (See Contents \mder names of counties)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties (green peas) In Calif,, state
agr, soc, Rept. 1910 (Sec Contents under names of counties)
1910,1900,1890,1830: state. In Calif. State td, agr. Rcpts. 1911-
1918, •
1920: state. In Calif. State od. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p.
184 (Calif, development hd.
)
1S21: Santa Clara co-onty (canning) In Calif. State "bd, agr*
Statistical rept, 1921, p. 377 (Cliamoer of Cora-ierce, San Jose)
1926-1924 (annual) : state (canning; taclo) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jo^i. 25-, 1927; in CoJif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74,
p. 14; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly TduI. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 227.
1927-1925 (annija.l) : state (canning peas) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
puo, 86, p. 13; in Calif. Dept. agr, Montiily hul. v. 16, Dec, 1927,
p. 774,.
1927-1925 (annual) : Iinperial dist.; other districts than Irrrperi.al
(tahle peas) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pu"b. 86, p. 18; in Calif.
Dept, agr.. Monthly hal. v. 16, Dec. '1927, p. 774.
1927-1925 (annual) : state (canning; tatle-Imperial, other) In Calif*
crop and livestock rept. Fe"b. 15, 1928,
1927(forecast) ,1926: Calii. (iniperial, other), Miss., IIC. , S. C,
total (com-nercial crop) In Calif, crop and livestock rept, Apr.
20, 1927 - . 2ru.ck crop notes -21,
Quantity Used for Canning
1837: state. .In Calif, State od, hort. Bien. rept, 1G97-1898, p,38
(Calif, Fiuit grov/er)
Shromsnts
1387: state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 4th Bien. rept. 1889-
1390, p. 91.
1891; freight traffic movement over Areata and' Ivlad River R. R. Co,
In Calif, 3d, R. R, commissioners. Annual rept. 1891/92, p. 303.
1592(year ended Dec. 31), 1393(6 mo, ended Jij-ne'30): Areata and Mad
River R. R. Co., freight traffic movement. In Calif, Bd R. R.
commissioners. Rept. 1393-94, [appendix] p. 173-4.
1894(year ended J-oJie 30): Areata and liad River R, 'R. Co., freight
traffic movement; per cent of total also given. In Calif. Bd.
H. R, commissioners, Rept. 1393-94 [appendix], p,341.
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1896 (year ended June 50): Areata and Mad river R, R. Co. (freight
traffic movement; per cent of total also given) In Calif, Bd.
R, R. coaTxii.s sioners, Rept, 1895-96, p. 311
1900(year ended June 30): Areata and Ivlad river; R, R, Co, - freight
traffic movement; per cent of total also given. In Calif, Bd.
R. H. commissioners. Rept. 1900, p. 272,
1900,1399: K-omholdt cbujity. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1901,
p,221 (Humboldt Standard)
1901: San Mateo County (green peas) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans,
1901, p,383.
1905: Butte, Sacramento, Stanislaus co'onties (green peas shipped out
of co-unty) In Calif, state agr, sop, Rept, 1905, p. 875181,247,
1905: Yolo county (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905, p. 275,. ., , .
"
1906 (table headed 1905-05): Orange countj?- (green, peas shipped out of
state) In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. 1906, p. 137,
1914, 1912-1904, 1902-1900 (anrual): shipped, from Port of Eureka • In
Calif, Bd, harbor commissioners for the Fort of E-ujreka, Official
repts. ,,. 1914, 1912-1904,1902-1900 (Each report gives data for.
one 'jeex only)
1916 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce) . In Los Angeles, Bd, h^i-bor coraiiiissioners. Annual rept,
1915/16, p,260.
1917: Northern -Calif
,
; Southern Calif,; si,ate. In Calif, State bd,
agr. Statistical rept, 1917, p«l22; in Calif, State coram, hort.
Monthly bul, v,7, June 1918, p,426 (Est, commercial statistics)
1918: Horthern Calif,, Southern Calif.; state. In Calif. State .bd,
agr. Statistical rept.- 1918, p. 142 (Est. comm. statistics)
1920: state (carloads) In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rept,
1920, p. 185.
1925,1925: state (green peas) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74,
p,15; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l5, July-Dec. 1926, p.
229,
j; 1927-1925 (annual and monthly) : state (greeh peas) In Calif , Dept...
agr. Special pub. 85, p. 22; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.
16, Dec. 1927', p. 778, .
Time of Planting and Maturity
1^. Valley portion of Calif. In Calif, state agr. ,soc. Trans, 1887,p. 249,
Value
^
1893: Humboldt Sounty, In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, pj
254 (Chamber of Commerce)
1897: state, (xaluo of peas used for total pack) In Calif. State bd.
hort, Bien. rept. 1897-1898, p. 33 (Calif. Erait-growcr
)
1905: counties, (green peas) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905
(See Contents under names of counties)
1905(tables headed 1905-05): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under namds of counties)
1907(tables headed 1906-07): coiuitios. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept, 1907 (See Contents under names of counties)
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1908(tablcs hoadcd 1907-08): coxmtics. In Calif, state agi-. soc,
Rcpt. 190S (Soo Contents under names, of covuities)
1909(tablcs headed 1905-09): counties. In Calif, state cgt. soc.
Kept. 1909 ('See Contents u:ider noinos of coimtios)
1910(tatles headed 1909-10): cou:ities. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Hept. 1910 (See Contents xuider names of counties)
1910, 1900,-1890, 1830: state. In Calif. State M. agr. Kept. 1911, p.
101.
1919(ta'bles headed 1920): state (green peas raised for sale) In
Calif. State M. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p. 168; 1921, p.
183 (U.S. Census)
1923-1919 (annual) : state (green peas - commercial; canning) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 452; in
Calif, Dept. agr. Spedial puh. 43, p. 15.
1924-1920 (annual) : state (green peas - table; canning) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 13, Juljr-Dec, 1924, p.2S3; in Calif. '
Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 20,
1925-1921 (annual) : state (green peas for canning; for table) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 53, p. 29; £2l so in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly b-ol. v. 14, July-Dec, 1925, p. 305.
1925-1924 (annual) : state (farm value of canning peas; table) In Calif,
crop and livestock rept. Jan. 25, 1927; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 74, p. 14; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec,
1926, p. 227.
1927-1925 (annual) : state (canning; table-Imperial, other) In Calif,
crop and livestock rept,- Feb. 15, 1928.
1927-^925 (annual), : state (canning peas) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, 86, p. 18; in Calif.- Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927,
p. 774.
1927-1925 (ana^'oal) : Imperial dist,; other districts than Imperial
(table) in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub, 86, p,18; in Calif,
•Dept. agr* Monthly bul, v. 16, Dec. 192~7, p,774. .
Value of Shipments
3914, 1 9:1 ii-19045l902'«lS00 (annual) : shipped from Port of Eurelca. In
Calif, 3d. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eureka, Official
repts. ... 1914,1912-1904,1902-1900 (Each report gives data for
one year only)
1916(year ended J-ojie 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners. Annml
rept, 1915/16, p. 250,
Value of Shi-pments Per Car
1917: northern Calif,; SoTj.thern Calif, (net value to growers per car)
In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rept, 1917, p. 122; in Calif.
State coram, hort. Monthly bul, v,7, J^jjie 1913, p. 426 (Estimated
comercial statistics)
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1918: Northern Calif.; Southern Calif, (net value to growers per car)
In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918j p. 142 (Est.
comm. statistics)
Yield Per Acre
1855: Sonoma county. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Hept. 1855, p,311
(County assessor) ...
1859-1855 (annual; 4-year averc): state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1859, p. 337. , ,
1917: Imperial county (estimated yield) In Calif. State "bd, agr.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 425.
^1920: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 184
(Calif, development bd.)
PEAS (CAMJED)
Imports (Quantity and Value)
1920 (Jan. -June) : Port of Los Angeles from Japan. In Los Angeles. Bd.
harbor commissioners. Annual repts, 1918-20, p. 95.
Pack
1897: state. In Calif, State "bd. hort, Bien, rept, 1897-1898, p. 38
(Calif- Fruit grower)
1897-1895 (annual) : state. In Calif, State bd. hort. Bien, rept.
1897-1898 (Calif. Fruif groi^er
)
1901-1899 (annual) S state. In Calif, State bd, hort, Bien, rept.
' 1901-1902, p. 33.
1903-1 901 ( annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort, Bien, rept. 1903-
1904, p,67,
1905: Santa Clara county. In Ca,lif, state agr, soc. Rept, 1905, p,
213.
1906 (table headed 1905-06).? Santa Clara county. In Calif, state agr,
soc, Rept, 1906, p. 174,
1907(tables headed 1906-07): Santa Clara, Stanislaus counties. In
CaHf, state agr, soc, Eerpt, 1907, p, 167, 192,
1908(tables headed 1907-08): Orange, Santa Clara, Stanislaus counties.
In Calif, State agr. soc. Rept, 1908, p, 127, 167, 194,
1909 (tables headed 1908—09): Modoc, Santa Clara, Stanislaus counti«s.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 107^154,179,
1909,1904,1899! state. In Calif ., State bd. agr, Reptg, 1912-1917
(iU.S. Census) • '
1911: state. In Calif, State bd, agr. Rept. 1911, p. 157.' '
1912! state. In Calif. State bd, agr.. Rept, 1912, p.98. '
'
1913-1909 ( annual) ! state. In Calif, .'State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1913, p. 85, . :
1914,1909,1904: state. In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical repts,
1917,p.267; 1918, p,149 (U.S. Census)
1914-1910 (annual) ! state. In Calif, State bd, agr. Statistical rept,
1914, p. 76.
0^6
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1915-1911 (ann^jal): st.-te (1915 estimated) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept
. 1915, p. 93.
1915-1912(aiiniial) : state (comiTiercial statistics) In Calif. State TdcL.
a^,r. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 86.
1915-1914(a2in-'aal: state. In Calif. Industrial welfare comm. Bui. 1,
p. 128. •
1917- 19l3(aJiiiual): state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 124 (1915-191? fi^es from Calif .'fruit ITews)
1918-1914( annual ): state . in Calif. State iDd.* agr. Statistical rept.
• 1915, p. 149 (1915-1918 figures coraTDiled l)y Canners ' League of
Calif.)
1919,1914,1-909: state (nunter cas^s canned) • In Calif. State lid. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 256 (U.S. Census)
1920-1915( annual ) : state. In Calif- State Tod. agr. Statistical rept.
1920. p. 187. (1915-1919 fi^^ures alr.o in Hept • 1919, p. 129)
1920-1916(ann-'aal) : state. In Calif. State bd. a^r . Statistical rept.
IQ.::-, p. 189 (1918-1920 figures compiled by Canners' league of
• C?.lif.)
1921-1919(ann-aal): -State. In Calif. State -bd. agr. Statistic-^.l rept.
1921, p. 198 (Canners' Lca,3ue of Calif.) •
1927-1900(njin-jal) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. =^oeci.-a pub. 83, p.
' 27; in Calif.' Tept; o^r. 'Monthly bul. v. IS, Dec. 1927, p. 7^3.
Price " * •
1925-19'33(.?r-vaal) : Los .In.'cles, San- Franc isco (average •••re tail prices)
•In Citif. 3-dr. labor statistics. 22nd Bien- rjpt. 1925-1926-, p.
194,195 (U. 3. Bur. labor .statistics) "
Value
1905: Santa Clara co-onty. T.i Calif-, state agr. see. Ropt . 1905, p.
213.
1905( table ho-aded 1905-05): Santa Clara 'coimty. In Calif, state agr.
see. Hept. 190S, p. 174. " -
1907(table3 headed 190S-07): Santa Clara, Stanislaus counties. In
C-Iif. state..0^* soc. R.ipt. 1907; p. 167,192.'
1908( tables headed 1.907-03): Orange, Sc.nt a Clara, Stanislaus counties.
In C-^Iif: state Agr. 'soc. Kept I 1903,. p. 127, 157, 194:
1909(tables headed' 1308-09 ) : Santa Clara, Stanislaus counties. . In
C.-aif. state agr. soc. Ropt. 1902, p.l54;i79.
1909,1904,1899: state. 'In Calif . "State bd. dgr. Repts. 1912-1917
('J. S. Census)
1914, 1909,"1904: state.' In Calif . "State bd.'D.gr. Statistical repts.
1917, p:257; 1918, :6.149 (U. S: Census) ' , ' '
1919,1914,1909: 'state. In C?J.I^. State bd. .n^r. ' Statistical ropt.
1921, p. 255 (7. S. Census) ' " '
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TEAS (miED )
Import? ( Qoantitv and Value )
1917(year ended June 30): Port of Los .Ingeles (inlsound domestic com-
merce) In Los ilngeles. 3d. hartor commissioners, Annual repts.
1916^18, p. 41.
1920(Jan. -June ) : Port of Los ilngeles from Australia and New Zealand.
In Los Angeles, Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20,
p. 87,96.
Production and Value
1905; iUaraeda, Stanislaus counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1905, p. 75, 246.
1906(ta'ble headed 1905-05): Alameda county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1906, p. 59.
1907(ta'bles headed 1906-07): Alameda,. Lake, Mendocino counties- In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1907,
.
p. 53, 90, 105.
1908( tables headed 1907-08): 4 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc
Re-yt. 1908, p. 43, 78, 141 ,167; '. :
1909(tables headed 1908-09): H-ymboldt, Modoc counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 76, 107.
1910( tables headed 1909-10): 4 counties. In Calif- state agr. soc.
Rept. 1910, p. 63, 118, 143, 186.
Shipments
1905; Monterey, Sacramento, Stanislaus counties (shipped out of
county) In Calif, state agi;. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 155, 181 ,247.
ms (DRY) .
,
Acreage. .Production and Value
""-"•-^309 rstate-(acres harvested) In Calif. Sts^te "bd- agr. Re'ots. . 1911-
1518 (U..S.:: Census) . " '
.
-
,
'
1909(tables headed 1910): state and county (dry, edible' peas ," valu6
.
,
not given) " In. Calif . Sfeate bd. agr. Statistical repts. - 1912-1918
" CtJ. S: Censu^) '
.
1919, 19p9( tables headed 1920 and 1910): state (acres harvested; with
per cent of increase) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts
1920, p. 165; 1921, p. 180 (}U. S. Census)
• SPLIT PEAS •
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Produ..-;jd by ?lo'jr nnd Feed Mills - Continued
1877: Sv-ui Frr.ncisco couiity.
-In Calif, stato agr. soc . Trans. 1878,
p. 355; Trans. 1879, p. 273; in Calif- Surveyor gen. Bien. ropt.
1877/79, p. 55 (County assessor)
1878; Snji Francisco county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.' 1879,
p. 230; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p. 62 (County
assessor)
1879: San Francisco county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1879/80,
p. 81 (county assessor)
1881: S-n Fr^jicisco county.' In C;\lif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1880/82,
p. 92 (Coui'.ty assessor)
1885: San Frmcisco county (tons made annually in flouring mills)
In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bien. rept. 1885^85, p.2S3
(Cou:ity assessors)
1889/90: San Francisco city and county. In Calif. State M. equaliz-
ation. Rept. 1889 and 1890, p. 89,
1891/92: San Francisco city and county. In Calif. State bd. equaliz-
ation. Rept. 1891 and 1892, p. 98.
1893/9'i: San Francisco city and county. In Calif'. State bd. equaliz-
ation. Hept. 1893 aaid 1894, p. 112.
- PEPPERS
Acrea~e
1903( table headed 1907-OS) : Butte county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908, p. 52.
1908: Orange ccanty (acres sowed of chili peppers) In Calif. State
bd. equalization. Rept. 1907-1903, p.88«
1918: state (estimated acreage of Mexican chili, Calif, chili; sweet
peppers (Pimentos); total) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1913, p. 145; 1919, p. 124.
1919( tables headed 1920^: state (acres harvested of green peppers
raised for sale) In Calif. State bd- agr. Statistical ropts.
1920, p. 168; 1921, p. 183 (U. S. Census)
1927(pr limir^ary), 1926: counties, total (pimentos for canning as
reported by canners) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Aug.
4, 1927 - Truck crop notes 28.
Irrrports (Qiiantity and Value )
1920(Jan.-J'jmc) : Port of Los ^Vngeles from Mexico (fresh peppers-) In
Los An/^eles. Ed. harbor commissioners. .Ijinu-al repts. 1918-20, p. 93.
Price
1886(monthly, llov. 1835-Oct. 1886 inc.): San Francisco county and city
(ruling retail price of greon peppers; chili peppers) In Calif.
Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bien. rept. 1885-86, table following
p. 152.
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Production
1905: San Benito county (chili peppers) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905, p. 185.
1907(ta"ble he?,ded 1906-07): Orango county (green peppers) In C^lif
.
stato agr. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 12?.
1908(ta''3:ie headed- 1907-08) : Orange county (green chili peppers;
tell >3pporG) In Calif, state agr. soc ReU. 1908, p. 127.
1909(tables headed 1908-09): Orange, Riverside counties (chili peppers)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 121, 128.
1909(tahle headed 1908-09): Tehama county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 183.
1918(compared with average yield^ : state (?) (Mexican chili; Calif.
chili; sweet peppers (p-.;a.3ntc'.3 ) ) In Calif. State hd. o.gr
.
"
Statistical repts, 1918, p. 145; 1919, p. 124.
Shipments
1905: San Benito county (chili peppers shipped out of county) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 187.
1915(year ended June 30): . Fort of Los Angeles (chili peppers -
domestic conmerce outhound) In Los i\ngeles. 3d. harhor corn-
miss: cners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 56.
1918(year ended Jvoae 30): Fort of Los Angeles (chili peppers -
outhouLid domestic commerce) In Los ^Vngeles. Bd. harhor com-
missioners. ^Vnnual repts. 1916-18, p. 108.
1921,1920: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921,
p. 198 (U.S.D.A.)
192 1-1920( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept .agr . Spocial puh. 55, p.
20 (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1920-1924 in
Special put. 43, p. 15; 33, p. 14; 16, p. 14,- U.S.D.A.)
1924-1920 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly buL. v. 13,
July-Dec. 1924, p. 253 (Saine statistics for shorter periods within
1920-1S24 in Monthly huL. v. 12, July-Dec 1923, p. 452; v. 12, Jan.-
Peh. 1923, p. 53; v. 10, Uov-.-Dec 1921, p. 752 - U.S.D.A.)
1925-1921 (annual): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh. 63, p.
30; tlso in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925,
p. 306.
1926-1922 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Specie! put. 74, p.
16; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul.v.l5j July-Dec 1926, p. 229.
1927-1922( annual and monthly) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
put. 86, p. 23; in Calif. Dept.agr. Monthly oul. v. 16, Dec. 1327,
p. 779. .
'
Value
1905: Son Benito county (chili peppers) In Calif, state agr. soc.'
Rept.].i05, p. 186.
1907(tahle headed 1906-07): Orango county (green pepper cs) In Calif.
state agr. soc Rept. 1907, p. 129.
1908(tahlo headed 1907-08): Butte coun-.-^. In Calif, state agr. soc
Rept. 2S08, p.52.
"6^0
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1908( table headed 1907-08): Ora-igo comity ("boll popper's; green chili
peppers) In Calif, state agr. soc. Ropt. 1008, p. 127.
1309( table headed 1908-09): Tehcuna county. In Calif, state a.^'r. soc.
Sept. 1909, p. 186.
1909(tablos headed 1908-09): Or ,?-nge , Riverside counties (chili poppers)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Sept. 1909, p. 121, 128.
1315: Orange county (estimated v^Jue) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical ropt. 1915, p. 350 (Ch.Tmbcr of coniiT^erce)
1316: Orange county (estimated value) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1916, p. 375 (Chamber of comiTicrce)
1919(tablcs headed 1920): state (green poppers raised for sale) In
Cr>J.if. State bd. agr . Statistical roptss. 1020, p. 168; 1921, p.
183 (U. S. Census)
7".lue of Shi-pmcnts
lQ15(ycar ended June 30): Port of Los .\ngeles (chili peppers -
domestic commerce - outbound; approx. value) In Los /mgcles.
Bd. liaxbor commissioners. Annual ropt. lOl-i/lS, p. 56.
CTPsns (c.iir.isD )
Pack and Value
1907( table headed 1906-07): Oran'i-o county (canned chilics) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Sept. 1907, p. 129.
1908(tablc headed 1907-08): Los Angeles cotuity. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1908, p. 96.
1909(table headed 1908-09): Los ^\iigeles county. In Calif, state agr.
S.OC. Hcpt. 1909, p. 93.
1920,1919,1918; state (chilics aiid pimentos canned; value not given)
In C-Iif. State bd. .agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 187.
P3PPJHS (DHEP)
Production .?>nd V-aliJic
1306( table headed 1905-06): Orange county (dried chili peppers) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 136.
1907( table headed 1906-07): Orange couiity (dried chili peppers) In
C-lif. state o^. soc. Rept. 1907, p. 129.
1908(tablc headed 1907-08): Orange couiity (dried chili peppers) In
C-^Iif. state agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. 127.
1309( table headed 1908-09); Orange co-ujity (dried chili peppers) In
Calif. State agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 121.
POTATO:] s
.'j3ro-^x;:-c
165^i; Srjita Clara, Solano, Al.ojncda, San Joaquin counties. In Calif.
S^orvoyor gen. Rept. 1854, p. 43, 55, 62, 71, 76.
Ski
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AcreaA'e — Continued "
1855: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1855, follov;ing p. 50,
219,320. Tote?! for all counties, p. 51. (Repts. of county s"urveyors
and .assessors)
1B55; r.^pa county (acres- 'planted) In Calif. Surveyor gon. Rept. 1855,
p.2?7 (County assessor) '
1855,1854: Shasta county.- In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 304.
(County .assessor)
1855: counties. In CpJif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1856, follo^7ing p.30.:
St^te total p. 31. (County assessors)
1857: Counties, state tot 'p.'23'. ' In Calif . Siirveyor' gen. Rept. - 1857,
ta'ole 1, following p. 22 (-'vdsessors' r.epts:)
1858: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1858, following p. 32
(Comp. from ropts. of county ^.ssessors)
1858: 1 farm near Marysville '(acreage planted) In C^lii. state agr.
soc. Trans. '1858, p.lS9. • ~ . '
:
1859: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1859, taMc 1 follo'^'^-
ing p. 30. Acreage for some counties also giv3n elsewhere in this
report. (Assessors' rc;pts.)
1859-1 855( also 5 years average): state (acres planted) In C?J.if.
sto.to agr. soc. Trans. 1859, p. 338.
1859-1855(annual) : state (acres cultivated) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1859, p. 342.
1850: counties. In Celii . Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1860, tahle 1, follow-
ing p. 30 (Assessors' ropts.)
1851: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1861, tahle 1, follow-
ing p. IS (Assessors' ropts. )(Yol'o Co. acreage given on p. 49)
18S2(ta"Dle headed 1851): state aicid county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1852-, p. 58-59. Acroa,ge for some counties also given elsewhere
in this report. (Assessors' repts.)
1863: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1833, p.
234^235; also in Calif. Surve-^or gen. Ropt. 1853, p. 80-81 (County
assessors' figures)
1853: Monterey county. In Calif. Surveyor gon. Rept. 1854, p. 72
(Assessor's rept:.)
1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1854, p. 34-35 (Assessors'
repts.)
1855: counties. In Calif.- Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 122-123
(Assessors' repts.)
1855: state and co-onty. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855/67, p.74-
75; also in Calif state agr.. soc. Trans. 1855 and 1857, p.552-
553 (County assessors)
1867: state and; county. In Cc3.1if. state agr. sOC Trans. 1868, p.
136-137; also in Calif. Surveyot gen. 3ien rept. 1857/59. p.20-
21 (County assessors' figures) "
1858: state and comity. In CaJ-if . state agr. soc. Trans. 1869, p.35S-
359; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1857/39, p. 56-57 (County
assessors' figures)
18S9(ta'ble headed 1859-70): state and county. In Cdif - state agr.
soc. Trans. 1870, p. 175-177 (County assessors' figures)
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lSo9: state and comity. In Calif. Siirvcyor gen. Statistical ropt.
1869, p. 10-11; VLgo in Rept. 1869/71, p. 16-17 (Co-juity assessors)
1370( table headed 1870-71): state and county. In CnJif. state agr.
soc. Trans. 1871, p. 586-387 (County assessors' figures)
1670: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1859/71, p.70-
71 (Assessors' ropts.)
1871( tables headed 1871-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Tr.ans. 1873, p. 204-205; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. Ropt.
1371/73, p. 30-31 (Comity assessors' figures)
1872(ta'bles headed 1872-73): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 2:0-231; in CoJLif. Sm-veyor gen. Bien. ropt.
1871/73, p. 58-59 (County assessors' figTi_res)
1872: certain counties. In Colif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p.
253,256,260,263; in C^Iif. Surveyor gen. Bicn. ropt. 1871/73, p.
83,83,90,93 ( Co'anty assessors' figures; Teham Co. finjures arc
said to be for 1873)
1873: certain counties (acres planted) In Calif - state ogr . soc
Trans. 1873, p. 256 ,259,252,266; in C'-J.if. Surveyor gen. Bien.
ropt. 1871/73, p. 36 , 89 ,92 , 95 (County assessors' figures)
1873: state and county. In C?J.if . state agr. soc. Trans- 1874, p.
210-211; in Criif. Surveyor gen- Bien. ropt. 1371/73, p. 30-31
(County assessors
' fi'-ures)
1874: state and county. In C?J.if. st<ato a^r. soc. Trans. 1375, p.
122-3; in CrJif. Surveyor gen. Bicn. ropt. 1873/75, p. 54-55 (County
assessors' figures)
1S75: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876, p.96-
97; in Calif. S-jxveyor gen. Bien. ropt. 1875/77, p. 24-25 (County
assessors)
1876: state and county. In CrJ-if. state agr. soc. Trann. 1876, p.
116-19; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bicn. ropt. 1875/77, p. 45-47
(County assessors)
1877: state and comity. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.lS78, p.
344-345 (Coujity assessors)
1873: state and comity. In CoJ.if. state agr. soc. Trans. 1879, p.
230-231; in C-dif. Surveyor gen. Bicn. ropt. 1877/79, p. 12-13
(Comity assessors)
1879: state and comity. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trrcnc. 1879, p.
252-253; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bicn. ropt. 1877/79, p. 34-35
(Coionty assessors)
1379: state and comity. In Calif. State bd. equalization. Ropt.
1830, p. 117.
1830(table headed 1879-80): comities. In C-^Iif. Surveyor gen.
Ropt. 1879/80, p. 60-61 (Comity assessors)
1331( table headed 1880-81): comities- In C-dif. ^Turvcyor gen.
Bien. ropt. 1880/82, p. 61 (County acsossors)
1832(tablo headed 1331-82): comities. In Calif. Sxixvoyor gen.
Bicn, rept. 1380/82, p. 75 (Co^jnt^ assessors)
6^3
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1882: state and county. In Calif. State td. equalization. Rept. 1883
and 1884, p. ICS.
1894: counties. In Calif . state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p.239,348,
^J?,
1904: San Luis O'oispo county (acres sowed) In Colif. State bd. equiUiz-
ation. Rept. 1903-1904, p. 48.
1905: Santa Bar"bara county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.. 1905, p. 210.
190S: state and county (acres sowed) In Calif. State "bd. equalization.
Rept. 1905-1906, p. 72.
1907(talDle headed 1906-07): Tehama, county. In Cnjif. state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907, p. 198. '
1908: state and county (acres sowed) In Calif. State bd. e-qualization.
Rept. 1907-1908, p. 88. • .• '
1908(ta"ble headed 1907-08): Teh?jaa county. In CaJ-if. state agr-. 'soc.
Rept. 1908, p. 202.
1909: state (actes harvested) In Calif. State bd. agr. ReDts. 1911-
.,
1918(U. S. Census)
1909: counties (acres hpj-vested) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rer)ts.
1911, 1914-1918 (U. S. Census) " ;
1909(table headed 1908-09): ITapa county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909, p. 116.
1909: 5 leading counties. In Calif. State bd.agr. Statistical reiDts.
1913-1918( U. S. Census)
1909, 1899( tables headed 1910 and 1900): state and county. In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1913-1918(U. S. Census)
1909,1899.1889,1879: state ( acres harvested) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Ropt. 1911, p. 91.
1910: state and County (acres sowed) In CcJif . State bd. equalization.
Rept. 1909-1910, p. 89.
1910-1890(10 yr.periods): state. In Cnlif . State bd. agr. Repts.
1911-1919 (U.S. Census)
'
1910,1900,1890: state and county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Re^ot. 1912,
p. 94.
1911: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 88
'
(Federal
statistics)
1912: state and county (acres sowed) In C.-^J-if. State bd. equrJization.
.
Rept. 1911-1912, p. 50.
1912,1911: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p.83. (Pederrl
statistics)
191o-1868( annual ) : state. In Colif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1913, p. 94 (Some statistics for shorter -oeriods within 1868-1913
in Rept. 1912, p.l08;1911,p.l22)
1914: state and county (acres sowed) In Calif. State bd. equalization.
Ropt. 1913-1914, p. 93.
1915-1890(.annuaA): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistic^ rept.
.1915, p. 100 (1890-1914 figures also in Statistical rept* 1914, p. 82)
1916:' state and county (acres sowed) In CrJ-if. State bd-. equalization.
Rept. 1915-1916, p. 64. _ • .
.
• .1916: .state (rexik of states by acreage, with U. S. total) In Calif.
State bd. agr.' Statistical' rept. 1916, p. 99.
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1913: Riverside county. In C:^lil• Stito "bd- agr. Statistical rcpt.
191 S, p. 335 (Coiuity hort. covxi.)
19lD-lS91('^iinual) : stato. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical ropt.
.1916, p. 109 (Pedorai statistics)
1917; stato and couiity. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 83 (Countj^ hort. coram.)
1917: stato and county. In Calif- Stato .comin. hort. Monthly bul.v.,
7, Apr. 1918, table follo\7in£; p.216.
1917: Imperial, Los -Yiigelcs, Riverside counties. In Calif. Sta-to bd.
agr. Statistical rcpt. 1917, p. 425, 441 ,478.
1917: Madera county. In Colif . State bd.. agr. Statistical roptis. .
1917, p. 444; 1918, p.3o3 (County hort. comm.)
1917(?): ^aiita Clrra county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 508 (Co^oiity hort . comm.)
1917-1692(annual) : state. In C-^Iii. State bd. agr. Statistical' rept
.
1917, p.l09 (Foder-J. statistics)
1918: counties (acres sov;cd) In Calif. State, bd. equalization. Rept.
1917-191S, p. 42.
1918: Los .\iv.elcs, Marin, Riverside, Santa Clara counties. In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 359 , 365, 399 ,429
.
1913-1898(':>jinual) : state. In Colif. Stato bd. agr. Statistical rcpt.
1918, p. 129 (Pcdoral statistics)
1918,1909: state and co-unty. In Calif. State comm. hort. Monthly
bul. V.8, Apr. 1919, p. 219.
1918,1917: state. In Calif. State comm. hort. Bicn. rept. 1917-1918,
p. 5 (Comp. from repts. of County hort. comm.)
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif. Stato bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1919, p. 108-109 (U.S.D.A.)
1919: state cjid county (acres harvested of Irish or v/hitc potatoes)
In C-alif. State bd. agr. Statistical ropts. 1920, p. 173-183; .1921,
p. 187-197 (U. S. Census)
1919: co-onties (acres harvested) In Calif. State bd. .a^^r. Statistical
repts. 1920-1921 (U. S. Census)
1919, 1909( tables headed 1920 and 1910): state (acres harvested of
Irish or v/hite potatoes; with per cent of decrease) In Calif.
State' bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p. 167; 1921, p. 181
(U. S. Census)
1919,1909(tables headed 1920,1910): stato (per cent of iirprovod land
occupied by potatoes) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical ropts.
1920, p.l68;*1921, p. 182 (U. S. Census)
1919,1918: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Jan.-Feb.
1920, p. 42; in Calif, crop and livestock rcpt. Dec. 22, 1919, p.
1 CU.C.D.A.)
1920: state (estimated) In Farm management notes for Calif., p. 16.
1920: state (early Irish potatoes) In Calif. Stato bd. ogr.
Statistical rept. 1920, p. 184 (C-jIif. development bd.
)
1920: co-ontios (acres sowed) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.
1919-1920, p. 37.
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1920-1890(10 yr. poriods): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statis-
tical ropts. 1920, p. 169; 1921, p. 132 (U.S. Census)
1921-1900( annual ) : state. In C-lif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 154 (Same statistics icr sliorte.r periods within 1900-1921
in Statistical Rcpts. 1920, p. 138; 1919, p.78-Federal statistics)
1921-1919( annua,! ) : state. In Calif. State Tod. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 204.
1922: count i.i;v?-. (acres sowed) In Calif. State "bd. oqualizat ion.Rept.
1921-1922, 'p. 40.
1922: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec .1923,
p. 333.
1922: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Weekly news letter v. 5, no. 25, Dec.
15, 1923 following p. 76.
1923-1920( annual ) : state. In Calif . Agr. o:cp. sta. Circ. 287, p. 2.
(U.S.D.A.)
1923,1922: state. In Calif, crop o.nd livestock rept. Dec .27,1923.
1924: counties (acres sowed) In Calif. State "bd. equalization. Rept.
1923-1924, p. 40.
1924,1923: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925, •
p. 3.
1924,1923(2 yr. aver.): state (important crops compared. Rank given.
Potatoes e:cpressed as per cent of hay) In Calif. Agv. eccp.sta.
Bul. 445, p. 45.
1925-1919 ( annual ) : state. In C^dif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p.
8
(Same statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Special
pub. 55, p. 10; 43, p. 6; 33, p. 6; 16, p. 6; 9,. p. 5)
1925-1919(annual): state. In C'dif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
July-Dec
. 1925, p. 284 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 243; v. 12,
July-Dec. 1923, p.443; v. 12, Jan.-Feb. 1923, p. 55; v. 10, Nov. -Dec.
1921, p. 747; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 741)
1925,1924: state. In Calif, crop ajid livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925,
p. 3.
1925: counties (acres sown) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rept.
1925-1925, p.41.
1926-1922 (annual; 5 year aver.): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 74, p. 7; in Calif. DeT)t. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, Julj^-Dec.
1926, p. 220.
1925-1924 (annual): state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5,
1925, p. 2.
1927-1 923( annual; 5 year aver.): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86, p. 8; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. IS, Dec. 1927,
p. 754.
1927-1923(an]:raal) : states, total (est. commercial acreage of early
potatoes for 1927 compared with other years) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Mar. 21, 1927 - Truck crop notes 19.
1927fl926: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 4, 1928,
p. 2.
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l?27(estimate ) , 1926: (commercial potatoes in the early states) In
Calif, crop and livestock rept. Maj'- 24, 1927 - Truck crop notes 23
(preliminary estimate for 1927 by districts given in Apr. 6, 1927
Rept. - Truck crop notes 20
)
Acreaj!:e - Ja"Oanese
191S(?): state (potato acreage of Japanese farms) In Calif. State
bd. control. Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed. 1922, p. 223.
1919: state (land in state occupied by Japanese) In Calif. State bd.
control. Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed. 1922, p. 49 (comp. by
Japanese agr. assoc. of Calif.)
Acreage. Losses in
1917: 132 farm centers (losses due to labor shortage) In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 193, p. 45. Details of losses by countio£J
aiid center, p.4S-51.
Conr-anntion per Family
1917(?): minim-jm; maximum pounds of potatoes per year for an average
family of 5 persons. In Calif. exp. sta. Circ. 163, p. 13
Cfigures by Prof. Jaffa)
1917, 1916(lvlay): minimx:i cons"unption for one month for family of 5.
In Calif. ^\gr. exp. sta. L-unnuTibered circ] "Living expenses" by
M..S. Jaffa.
Cost of Production
Estimated average costs of the variouis stage's of potato production.
Figures represent average for normal conditions. In Calif. Agr.
exp. sta. Circ. 161 [Mar. 1917, revised and reprinted June 192l],
p. 3.
1915/15, 1918/l9( or normal, high periods): state (operating costs of
an average acre - detailed data include market prices for land;
costo of preparing land aiid planting, care of the grov/ing crop,
harvest costs, and taxes and insurance; and farm returns from
product) In Farm management notes for Calif., p. 79.
Frei/^it Rates
1878(Dec .20) : statement C shov/ing reductions in rates (Central
Pacific) in car loads of 10 tons from various stations to San
Francisco, as per tariff no. 1, Dec. 20, 1878, filed Jan. 14,
1879. In Calif. Commissioner of transportation. Rept. 1877-1878,
p. 15-19.
1888: comparison of Southern Pacific R. R. Co. froiglit rates with
various railroads between given points (distance also given) In
Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. 9th Annual rept. 1888, p. 52.
1838(compared with old rate): comparative statement of old and now
rates of the SaJi Froncisco and ITorth Pacific R. R. betv/eon Healds-
burg and San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. 10th
/innual ropt. 1389, p. 52.
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1S92( s-umraer) : rate per ton per mile from San Francisco to Eastern
points. In Calif. Sd. R. H. commissioners. Annual rept. lSSl/52,
Imports
Approximate annual imports. In Ccilif. state at'-r. soc. Trans. ISSJ),
p. 109 (N. p. Chipman - Ste.te 3d. Trade)
1892-1SSS( annual)
;
lS92(monthly) : ("by sea) In Calif, state agr. soc.
.
Trans. 1892, p.. 132 (San Francisco Produce Exchange)
129^: from Oreg. and \7ashington, sea. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans,. 189^, p. 191 (San Francisco Produce Exchange)
1895(''^onthl3r, total) : state (hy sea) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1895> P'15^ (San Francisco Produce Exchange)
1912: imports to Port of Surelca., In Calif. Bd. harhor commissioners
for the Port of Eureka. Official rept. ... 1912.
19l^(7ear ended June J)0) : Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce -
inhound) In Los Angeles. Bd. haroor commissioners, Annual re-ot,
191U/15
... abridged rept. 1913/1^, P.I30.
'
1915(7ear ended June J>0) : Port of Los Angeles (iiomestic commerce -
inhound) In Lqs Angeles. 3d. haroor commissioners. Annual rept,
I91U/15, p. 55.
19l6(3rear ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (in"bound domestic
comjuerce) In Los Angeles, Bd. ha-roor commissioners. -Annual
rept. 1915/16, p. 257.
1918,1917 (years ended J-ujie 3^) : Port of Los Angeles (in'oound domestic
commerce) Iri Los Angeles, Bd. harljor com:4iissi oners. Annual rents.
1916-I8, p.UU,105.
1920 , 1919(years ended June 30) : Port of Los Angeles (inhound domxestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. 3d. har"bor commissioners. Annual repts.
191^-20, p.U7,S0.
Price
Average price paid to growers: state. In Calif, State hd. agr.
Repts. 1912-1916 (commercial statistics)
1852: state (estimated average value). In Calif, census of 1852, p. 8.
I852: state (average price per 100 Ihs. ; per bu. ) In Calif, state
agr. soc. Trans. 1S59, p. 338,
1852(7): state (average value per bushel) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Rept. 1911, p. 35.
1883(?): San Francisco prices comp-ared ^^ith Mass.; Great Britain
(average retail prices) In Calif. 3ur. labor statistics. 1st
Bien. rept. 1883-S'^, p. 135-
18S3(?): San Francisco; ITew York; Chicago prices comfS red v/ith
several countries; with principal cities of Europe (retail price)
• In Calif. Bur. labor, statistics. 1st Bien. rept. 1883-8^, p.
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lS35(nonthlj% Nov.1885-0ct.1886 inc.): San Francisco coionty and city
(ruling retail price of old potatoes; new potatoes) In Calif. Bur.
labor statistics. 2nd 3ien, ropt.
_
1885-86, table following p. 152.
1890(monthly, Jan, 1-Jain, 1, 1891 ) : (cash prices in San Francisco of
good merchantable potatoes) I i Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1890,
p.2oS-234 (San Francisco Produ.ce Exchange)
1891 (monthly, Jan. 1-Ja:i.l, 1892 ) : (cash prices in San Francisco of good
merchantable potatoes) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1891, p.
194^-195 (San Francisco produce Exchange)
1892(monthly, Jan, 1-Jan, 1, 1893 ) : (cash prices in San Francisco of good
merchantable t»otatoes) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1892, p.
135-136 (San Francisco Produce Exchange)
19C7/08; Del ITorte county (average price per sack) In Calif, state
agf. soc. Sept. 1908, p. 36.
1903/09: San Diego county (price per lb. of Irish potatoes) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 144,
1912,1911: state (price per bushel Dec. 1) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Hept, 1912, p. 83, 1911 figures also given in Rept. 1911, p*88
(Federal statistics)
19 13- 18 58 ( annual ) : state (average farm price, Dec. 1) In Calif.
State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 94 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1858-1913 in Repts. 1912, p.l08; 1911, p.
122) Federal statistics.
1313,1912: state (price per bushel Dec, 1 to groovers compared
v.-ith U. S, ) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1913, p.71
(Federal statistics)
1915-1350(ann-aal): state (average farm price, Dec. 1) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 100 (1890-1914 statistics
also given in Rept. 1914, p.82) Federal statistics.
1915-1391 (annual): state (average farm price Dec. l) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 109 (Federal statistics)
1517- 1S92'( annual ) : state (aversige farr.i price Dec. l) In Calif.
State bd, agr. Statistical r'3pt. 1917, p. 109 (Federal statistics)
1917, 1315(May ) : market price per lb. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. unr-
numbered Circ. '"Living e:cpenses" by M. E. Jaffa,
1518-1893(annual): state (average fann price Dec, 1) In Calif.
State bd, agr. Statistical rept, 1918, p,129 (Federal statistics)
1919: Delta (Sacramento river) products (price of potatoes shipped
by boat sind rail) In Calif, Dept. public works. Div. water rights.
3ul. 3, p,99 (Records of U, S, Engineer's office and R, R.
records)
1919,1918: state (price Dec. l) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V.9, Jan.-Feb, 1920, ^d.42; in Calif, cro-o and livestock rept.
Dec. 22, 1919, p.l (U.S.D.A.
)
1920: sta,te (farm price -oer bushel Dec. 1) In Farm management notes
for Calif, p.iel
1921(0ct. 1): individ-ual states of U.S.; U.S. (estimated farm value
per bu. ) In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 10.
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ISSl-lSOOCannml) : state (average farm price, Dec. 1) In Calif.
State "bd, agr. Statistical rapt. 1921, p. 154 (Same statistics
for shorter periods within 1900-1921 in Sta,tistical repts, 1920,
p. 138; 1919, p.78) federal stauistics.
1921-1919 (annual ) : gtate (farm vaxvie per hu, Dec. l) In Calif,
State bd, agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 204 (U.S.D.A.
)
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif., crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
1924,1923: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 3.
1925-1919(annual): state (farm value per "bushel, Dec. 1) In Calif,
Dept. agr. Special puh. 63, p. 8 (Same statistics for shorter
periods within 1919-1925 in Special pub. 55, p. 10; 43, p. 6; 33,
p. 6; IS, p.6; 9, p,5)
1925-1919 (annual): state (farm value per bushel, Dec, 1) In Calif.
Dept. ^gr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 284 (Same
statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly bul,
V.13, Julyi-Dec. 1924, p. 243; v,12, July-Dec. 1923, p,443; v. 12,
Jan,-reb. 1923, p.55; v. 10, Nov,-Dec, 1921, p.747; v,9, Dec. 1920,
P.'?41)
1925-1923( annual), 1913: Los Angeles, San Francisco (average retail
prices) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 22nd Bien. rept. 1925-
1926, p. 194, 195 (U. S. 3uri labor statistics)
1925,1924: state (estimated farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926,. p. 3.
1926- 19 22 (annual; 5 yr. aver.): state (faim value Dec. 1) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special pub, 74, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
' V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p,220.
1926- 19 24 (annual): state (estimated farm value Dec. 1) In Calif,
crop and livestock rept. Jan, 5, 1927, p,2.
1927-1868 (annual): state (farm price Dec, 1) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub, 86, p,14; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,16,
Dec, 1927, p,770,
1927-1923 (annual; '5 yr, aver.); state (farni valv.e per bu, Dec, 1)
In Calif, Dept. agr. Special piib, 86, p,8; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul, v. 16, Dec. 1927, p.764.
1927,1926: state (estimated farm value Dec, 1) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept, Jan. 4, 1928, p. 2.
Production
1851(?): Yuba county. In Calif, Surveyor gen, Rept, 1852, p. 44
(Rept, of County assessor' or Surveyor)
1852:' 5 counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen, Heipt, 1852, p,50, 52,
54, 58, 61, 62 (Repts, of County assessors or Surveyors)
1852:' state. In Calif, State bd. agriculture. Rept, 1911, p. 34
"(State census)
1852: counties. In Calif, census of 1852, p, 14-56, State total,
p. 58,
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1S54: 7 coxmties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Kept. 1854, p. 76. (Repts.
of Co, Surveyors or As?essoi-s)
1854: Humboldt county; 4 ranchos of San Bernardino county,
Shasta county. In Calif, Survey oi* gen. Rapt.
1854, p»66, 68-70', 72 (Coiinty assessors)- .
1054.: Solajio county (estimated) In Calif. :Surveyor gen. Rept . 1354,
p. 55 (County surveyor)
1S55: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, following p.
50; p. 219-520. Total for all counties p,5l(Eepts.of Co.
surveyors and assessors)
'
1855^1054: Shasta county. In Califi Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 304
(Co, assessor)
1855: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1356, following p,
30, State total p,31, (Co. assessors)
1857: cpunties. In Calif.. Surveyor gen. Rep.t,. 1857, taple 1, follow-
ing p..22,_ State total p. 23, (Assess --rs repts,)
135G: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1858, following p. 32
(Coop, from repts. of Co, assessors)
1853.: counties. In Calif. Surveyor -gen. Rept, 1359, table 1 follow-
ing p. 30 (Production for sOme • co\inties also given elsewhere in
this report) Assessors' repts,
• 135S-rl355 (annual) : 5-year average; 1852; state. In Calif, state
agr, soc. Trans. 1859, p. 338.
1860: counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen, Rept, 1860, table 1,
following p. 30 (Assessors' repts.)
1860, 1350(years ended June 1); state' (Iri-sh potatoes) In Calif,
State, bd. agr. R6pt. .1911, p. 34 (U. S. Census)
1851: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept, 1861, table 1,
following p. 16 (Assessors'- repts.)
13o2(tatle headed ,1861) : state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Hept, 1862, p.58-59, Production for some counties also given
elsewhere, in this report, (Assessors' repts.)
1863: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor' gen. Ropt, 1863, p. 80-31;
• in Calif, state agr, soc* Trans, 1863, p, 234-235 (Comp, from
repts. of Co* assessors)
1853: Monterey county.
.
In Calif. Survey'or gen. Rept. 1864, p. 72
(Assessor's rept.) ' . ' '
1854: coujities. In Qalif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 34-35
(^"^sessors' Repts.) • -
1855: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gon. Rept. 1865, p. 122-123
(j^sessors' repts.)
1856: state and coujity. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67, p.
74-75; ^ in C^-lif. state agr. soc. Trans. 1366 and 1867, p. 552-553
(Co, assessors)
1357: • state, and county. _ In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1368, p.
135-137; in Calif. Surveyor gen. 3ien. ropt. 1867/69, p. 20-21
(Cour.ty assessors' figiireg)
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18S8: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1859, p.
358-359; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien.,rept. 1867769, p. 56-57
(County assessors' fibres)
1869(ta''ole headed 1859-70): state and county. In, Calif, state agr.
sbc. Trans. 1870, p. 176-177 (County assessor^-*, .figures) • •:
1859: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept. 1859,
p. 10-11; also in Rept. 1869/71, p. 16-17 (Co. assessors)
1870: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept, 1869/71, p,
70-?l (Assessors* repts.
)
1870: state and. county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1371, p.
' 372-3 (U. S. Census; 1870)
1870(table headed 1870-11): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc, ~~-Trans. 1871, p. 386-7 (Coimty assessors' figures)
187-: Sonoma county (estiraated in a yr. ) In Calif, state agr, soc.
Trans, 1874, p.415 '(R- A. Thompson)
1871(ta"ble headed 1871-72): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1872, p,385 (County assessors' figures)
1871(ta'bles headed 18.71-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1873,' p. 204-205; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.
' 1871/7-3, p. 30-31 (County assessors' figures)
1872(ta'bles headed 1872-73): state and county. In Calif, state agr, .
soc. Trans. 187 3, p. 230-231; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept.
1871/73, p, 58-59 (County assessors' figures) •
^
1872: certain counties,*, In Calif," state agr. soc. Trans. 1873, p.
253,256,250,253; in Calif. Sorveyoi^li en. rept. 1871/83, p. 83, 86,
90,93 (County assessors', figures; Tehama" Co. figures are said to
t)e for 1873.)
1873s state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p.
210-211; in C^lif. Surveyor gen. Bien, rept. 1873/75, p. 30-31^.
1874; state and county. In Calif, statp- agr. soc. Trajis. 1875, p.
'122-123; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1873/?5, p.54-55.
1875: state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc, Tr,ans. 1875, p.
96-97; in Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien, rept. 1875/77, p. 24-25
(County assessors)
1876: state and cotmty. In Calif state agr. soc. Trans. 1876, p.
118-19; in Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien. rept. 1875/77, p.46-47
(County assessors)
1877: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1878, p.
344-345 (County assessors)
1878: state and county, ' In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1879, p.
230-231; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p. 12-13
(County assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. ,-1879, p,
252-3; 'in Calif, Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p. 34-35
'
(County assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif, State "bd, equalization. Rept,
1880, p,117.
,
188 0(taole headed 1879-8'0)r counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen, .
Rept. 1879/80,- p.. 50-66 (County assessors) / ^
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lS81(taC)le headed 1880-81): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
3ien. rept., 1830/82, p. 61 (County assessors)
1382(taole headed 1831-32): co-onties. In Calif. Surveyor gen,
B.ien. rept, 1880/82, p.76 (County assessors).
1332: state and county,. In Calif, State bd. equalization, Rept,
1383 and 1884, p.lQ9.
.
1391: Ventura county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1391, p,12B
(Los Angeles "TLues")
1893: Kuniboldt county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p.
.264 (Chamber of Contner.ce)
1394: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, .1894, p. 239, 3.48,
.377., ,
1900-1850(10 year periods): state and county,. In Calif,, State bd.'
.
a^r,. Eept, .1911, p. 124.
1900,1890: state and county. In Calif, State bd, agr, Rept.. 1^12,
p,113, • .
19Q3: state. In Calif, Agr, .e'xpc sta. Bui. 149, p. 7. ,
1904: Sacraniento county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Tr^s. 1904, p,
.
171 (w, J,. Davis)
. .
19Q5: counties (Irish potatoes); In Calif, stat.e agr, soc, Rept,,
1905 (See Contents under narnes of counties)
1906^ state (estl'T)ai;ed) In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept. 1906, p,5'2,
1S05( tables headed 1905-06 ):' counties (Irish potatoes) . In Calif,
state agr, soc. Rept, 1906 (See Contents' under names of counties)
1907( tables headed 1905-07): counties (Irish potatoes)
.
In Calif.
state agr, soc, Rept. 19C7 (See Contents under' names of co"unties)
1907/08: Southern California,, In Calif, state ag?:, soc. Rept.
1908_, p. 17 (Los Angeles Chamber o.f Commerce)
1908 (tables headed 1907.-08): counties (Irish potatoes) In Calif,
state agr, soc, Rept. ,1908 (See Contents under names of co'unties)
1909(tables headed 1908-09): co.unties. In Calif, s.tate agr. soc,
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
1909: state,
_
In Calif. State bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1918 (U. S. Census)
1309: counties^. In Calif. State bd, agr, Repts, 1911,1914-1918
(U, S, Census)
1910(tafDles headed 1909-10): coiinties (Irish po.tatoes) In Calif,
state agr, soc. Rept. 1910 (See Contents under names of counties)
1910-1850(10 yr, periods): state. In Calif, State bd. agr. Repts,
1911-1919 (U.S. Census)
1911: state. In Calif, State bd, agr. Rept, 1911, p,88 (Federal
statistics)
1912,1911: state. In Calif, State bd, agr. Rept, 1912, p. 83
(Federal statistics)
1913wl858(annual): state,
,
In Calif,. State bd, agr. Statistical ;
rept, 1913, p,94 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1868-1913 in Rspts,. 1912, p. 108; 1911, p. 122)
^
1915-139 0( annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1915, p. 100 (1890-1914 figures also in Statistical Rept,
1914, p,82)
6<^3
Fjro(^tlQi| ^ CJoatlaued
1916; ii^^t9 {faji^ oi states V acrvag^* tUl) itT^f^ le^^l 1% Calif*
Statt ^<^» e^ft Sl&ttsilcaX r«pt» 1816» pt9^,
'J
^91$(T)f Saortttfnto couaty (carloads) In Calif^ tt&te p4» agr»
gtatfstlcll topt« 1916* p^389.
i
X9XS-1891(ann"ual3i stat«4 la Callt* Stats ^d^'^. gi;at|»ttcal
»ept, 1916, ti,109 (l-eder^l statistios) ' ^i^ ^
'
1917^1852(ajin\;ai)j state| |n Calif. State agr* Stat^rtU*!
rapt, i917i p,109 (Jelsrftl statistics) ; ' |- T
11^918 J Los An^dlee coimty^ jn Calif, Stet^ Ibd, ^ig^^ iStatistical repti
g 1918, p»S59 (tog AngQ|«B^ Chamber cf Commlfift) '/I '
I918-.1893(ajin4alj: stat0| ta Calif, gtata" StatlBtical yeptt
1918, p,X29 (lederai'ltalisticsi
. ||| f |^
l913,19Q9j|
; etftt^ and conj^tyi' In Calif. $tat'ii'«onta,> hort^ Monthly
;:
"bui^'^v^a, rJi^r* 1919, ^aia*
j,91?i state aiid county (appi-oximate) In Calif, gt^te bd^ fi^.
Stails^ciii rept* mS^ pat8-109" (T|,5»D.i»J vIM '
1918; etatf (^gtirnated p^?" cent of 1918) In Calif » crop aad live.,
etock rapt, J)©c&..22, 1^1$, p.2, /|i*l,r''if
;
I919t 8tatQ 6ad county (triph or whit^)' la 6allf» StatI bd^ agr^
'f 5tatis^$c|,l repts. 19|0ifp.l73~183; 1921,"pU8t««197 (tJ. S.Cengaxs)
1913 J couatiieft^" In Calif^
;
State M. agr. JtatiatlQal r§>te. 192CU
1921 (U(srcen3us) • ll^lltf ^ |
1919, lS09j[ liable s headed i$20,1910): stat« <3;ris^ or while, with pir
^ Oent of decrease) In'i^Ufi State "bd. iff^ StaUstlcal repts,
' 1920, p.l|7; 1921, p«5.ai.(U. 8, Census) ''^^[ 'r t ' ' '
1919^1918^ slate. In Calif, Dept^ agr, MontSily bul, v.9| Jaji.-^et)*
5.920, p^4^; in Calif ^ • qiJop and livestock rept, D^c^ gg, 1919, p;l»
1919,19181 'aaiif.T inditld#,l states of tT.S,? tetal (©^l^ted) la
Calif, i(jrop and livestock rept. ITov, 10, 1919,. ' >
192b| stafe (estimated) lA Faim management ^^pt^ a for Calif,, p«16,
i920r staie (early Irish) i |In Calif, State ^^1^ r4gr» Stalilsitlcga rapt^
: 1920, (CalifV dflrelopment M.) '^1 r
'
^920; state (estimated :^er'6ent of 1919) la pal if, B^pit agr,
I Special 'p&b,-^, p,3iM 'balif, Dept„ agr^ Moiithlly ^ui. v,9, Deo*
1920, 1,73$, r ?|fl?|f • '' ^r lWr -'lli-
|921; sta^s i(estimated p|r pent of 1920;I91f) pi Calif, 'Dept, agr,
I SpeciaVpiib, 16, p.4;^! Ini Calif . Dept, agi^i |silthly v.lO,
; Kov^^D^c, 1921, p,742,? - ^ Ifl'*'
!
1921; states "in Calif, ^'erop and livestock ^^i^ jftn, 13, 192S,
1921; Santa Olara county^ {fall? early ) In Ckpf* ktat^ M» agr^
Statistical rept, l^llii- ,^p,377 (Chamber of fOomerce, San Josd)
i92l,i900(anaiial): state^ ^In Calif . State |$,Iagr, Statistical
l
jrept. 1921^ p, 154 (slsi* statistics for aBirter^peripds within
: 1900-1^21' la: gtaiistleali^ repts. 1920, p,i|$i ;3,819, .p|78, Federal
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.
1922: state (estimated .per cent of 1921) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special puo. 55, p«4; in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v. 12,
Jan.-Feb. 1923, p.55.
1923-1920( annual): state. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 287, p.
2
(TTeather, crops and markets)
1923,1922: state.. In Calif • crop, and livestock rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
1924,1923: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925,
p. 3.
1925-1919(sLnnual): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p.
8
(Sane statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Special
pub. 55, p. 10; 43, p. 6; 33, p. 6; IS, p. 6; 9, p.5)
1925-1919 (annual): state. In .Calif. Dept.. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
Jul^/^DeG, 1925, p. 284 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p.243; v. 12, July-
Dec. 1923, p.445; v.l2, Jan.-Feb. 1923, p. 55; v. 10, Nov.-Dec. 1921,
747; V.9, Dec. 1920, p. 741)
1925,1924: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept, Jan. 5, 1926,
p. 3.
1926- 1922( annual; 5 year aver,): state. In Calif, Dept, agr. Special
pub, 74, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.l5, July-Dec'i
1926, p;220.
1926-1924( annual ) : state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan.
5, 1927, p. 2.
1927-1923(ajmual; 5 year aver.): state. In Calif. Dept, agr. Special
pub. 86, p,8; in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec, 1927,
• p.754.
1927,1926: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept, Jan, 4, 1928,
p. 2.
1927(iorecast ), 1926: (commercial potatoes in the early states) In
Calif, crop and livestock rept. May 24, 1927 - Truck crop notes 23,
Production, Losses in
1917: 132 farm centers (losses in acreage traceable to labor shortage)
- In Calif. Agr. e:cp. sta, Circ, 193, p. 46. Details of losses by
coTJJities and center, p. 43-51.
1925(?): state (estimated per cent of losses due to disease - disease
and cause given) In Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly bul. v,14, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 179.
?.ecei-ots at San Francisco
187 8/7 9-135 6/57 ( ann-aal ) ; 137 9 ( last 6 mos.): In Calif, state agr, soc.
Trans. 1379, p. 219 (Commercial Herald, Jan. 15, 1830)
187 9-1872 (annual year ended Jujie 30): In Calif, Bd. R, H, com-
missioners, Rept, 1830-1882, p. 624,
137 9- 187 2(annual, year ended June 30): from agricultural districts,
In Calif. R. R. corimissioners. Rept. 1377-1378, p. 49.
1880/8L-1S56/57 (anmja,l);1331(last 6 mos.): In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1381, p. 163 (Commercial Herald, Jan. 26, 1882)
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1887- 1835 (annual); 1887 (monthly): In Calif. State agr. soc. Trans.
1887, p. 242 ( San i'rancisco Produce Exchange)
1888-1885(annual);18885monthly): In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1888, p. 236 ( San I'raneisco Produce Exchange)
1889- 1885 (annual); 1889(inonthly ) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1889, p. 290 (San Erancisco Produce Exchange)
18901S85(annual);1890(monthly ): In Calif, state agr. soc.' Trans.
1890, p. 223 (San Erancisco Produce Exchange)
1891-1885(annual);1891(raonthly) ; In Calif, state^agr. soc. Trans.
1891, p. 186 (San Francisco Produce Exchange)
1892-1835(annual^;1892(iiionthly) : In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1892, p. 125 (San Erancisco produce Exchange )
-
189 3-188 5 (anntia,l) 5 1893(monthly); In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
- 1893, p. 141 (San Erancisco Produce Exchange) •
1894-1885 ( annual );1894(monthly): In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans,
1894, p. 190 (San Erancisco Produce Exchange)
1895-188 6 (annual); 1895 (monthly ) I In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1895, p. 155 (San Erancisco Produce Exchange)
Shipment s ' • •
'
Annual average ship^nents^ state. In Calif- State bd. agr, Repts. 1913-
1916 (aommercial statistics)
1865—50 (annual ) : state (no. bags ex-oorted to foreign coimtries) In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1864 and 1865, p. 383, 384, 385, 386.
1878/79-1859/60(annual);1879(last 6 mos.): Sen Erancisco (exports)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1879, p. 219 (Commercial Herald,
Jan, 15, 1880)'
1880/81-1859/50(ann-aal);1881(last 5 mos.): San Erancisco (exports)
In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1881, p. 153 (Commercial Herald,
• Jan. 25, 1882)
188 3-18'29( annual) J through freight eastward. In Calif. Bd. R. R.
commissioners. Annual rept. 1884, p. 38,
1888; South Pacific Coast R, R. Co., Areata and Mad River R. R. Co.
freight traffic movement (per cent of total also given for Southern
Pac. Coast R, R, Co,) In Calif, Bd, R, R, commissioners. Annual
rept. 1889, appendix, p. 153, 188.
1883-1885 (annual): Eastbound shipments by the Central Pacific R. R.
Co. from Calif. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1889, p.281,
1890: freight traffic m.ovement over the ITorth Pacific Coast R. R,
Co,, and Areata and Mad River R, R. Co. In Calif. Bd. R. R.
conraissioners.. Annual rept. 1891, p. 190, 242.
1891: freight traffic movement over 'the K"orth Pacific R. R. Co. and
Areata and Mad River R. R, Co. In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners.
Annual rept, 1892, p. 258, 303.
1892(year ended Dec, 31)1893(6 mo. ended June 30^: Areata and Mad
River R.^ R, Co,, freight traffic movement. In Calif, Bd. R, R.
commissioners. Bien, rept, 1893-94 g^ppendi:^ p. 173-4.
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lSS3(nionthl;y'): points of Itorth. Calif., total, Southern Calif. In
Calif. State fruit growers^' convention. Rept. 18th, p,'133-134,
1895: points of North Calif,, total, Los Angeles other points.
State '(out of state "by R.R. ) In Calif. State ruit growers'
convention. Rept. 18th, p.l34o
1895(monthlj--): Northern Calif. (6 ;iitics) In Calif, state' agr. soc.
Trans. 1893, p. 120-121 (N. P. Chimian - State Bd. Trade)
1833(nionthly, total): Southern Calif'.; Northern Calif. In Calif.
state agr. soc
.
Trans. 1893, p. 121- 122 (N. P. Chipnaji - State Bd.
Trade)
1893: Northern (6 cities); Southern Calif.; state. ' In Calif, state
ag-r. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 122 (N. P. Chipman - State Bd. Trade)
1693: Sacramento county, Tehama co"anty. In Calif, state Agr. soc.
Trans. 1893, p. 299 ,520.
1393(year ended June 30): C.arson and Colorado R. R. Co. freight
traffic Vnovenent (per cent of total also given) In Calif. Bd.
R. R* coHiTiiissioners. Bien. rept. 1893-94, [ appendi:?{| p. 115.
1393,1892: Santa Clara county (shipped from San Jose' "by Southern
Pacific R. R. Co.) In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p. 223.
1894 (year ended June 30): Carson and Colorado R. R. Co., Areata and
.r.—
... ifiver R. R. Co. freight traffic movement. In Calif. Bd; E;R.
c6nimissioners. Rept. 1393-94, [appendix] p. 288, 341.
1394: Santa Clara county (overland business east-bound from San Jose)
In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1C94, p. 251.
1S94: shipped from Red Bluff Cannery, Red Bluff, Tehama county. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1894, p. 349.
1395; 7 districts (East-bound by Sou. Pacific Co.) In Calif. State
bd. hort, Bien. rept. 1895-rl896, p.74 (Southern Pacific Co.)
1396(y8ar ended J^one 30): .Areata and Mad River R. R» Co. (freight
traffic
-.aoveinent; per cent of total also given) In Calif. Bd.
R. R. commissioners. Rejjt. 1895-96, p. 311,
1900(year ended June 30): SI river and Eiarelca R. R. Co., Areata and
llad river R. R. Co., freight traffic, movement. In Calif. Bd. R. R.
connissioners. Rept, 1900, p. 205, 2^/2,
1900,1399: K-iJTiiboldt county.
.
In. Calif . state agr. soc.- Trans. 1901,
p. 221 (H^ju-aboldt Standard)
1901: San Mateo county. In Calif, state a^^r. soc. Trans. 1901, p.
383. ^ •
1905 :" counties (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr. soc.'
Rept. 1905 (See Contents under names of counties)
1905( tables headed 1905-06): 4 counties (shipped out of state) In
Calif, state agr, soc, Rept. 1906, p. 105, 137, 169, 199.
1307(ta"Jle headed .19 06-07 ) : Santa Cruz county (Irish potatoes)
(s/ii-oroed out of State) In Calif, state .agr.- soc. Rept. 1907,
p. 170.
.1915(year ended Jiane 30): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce; foreign commerce) In Los Angeles.- Bd, harbor com-
missioners'. Annual rept. 1915/16, p,260,261.
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'1917: ITorthern Calif,; Sputhern Calif*; state (carloads) In Calif.
State bdc agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 122; in Calif. State
coram, hort. Monthly hul. v,7 , June 1918, p. 426.
1917-1S04,1903-1900( annual): shipped from Port of Eureka. In Calif.
3d. harhor commissioners for the Port of Eureka. Official repts.
... 1917-1904,^1902-1900 (Each report gives data for one year
only^
1918: northern Calif.; Southern Calif.; state. In Calif. State hd.
agr. Statistical rept, 1918, p,142 (Est. commercial statistics)
1919: state (carloads) In Calif, State hd. agr. Statistical rept,
1919, p. 122 (Est. oy Calif. Vegetable Union)
1919 :Delti( Sacramento River) products shipped "by hoat and rail. In
Calif .Dept .puolic works. Div.water rights. 3ul, 3, p. 99. (Records of
U. S. Engineer:' s off ice 'ancl R.R. records)
1920: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p,185,
1920( Jan.-June) : Port of Los Angeles to Guatemala and Mexico. In Los
Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners. Annual reiots, 1918-20, p. 118,
133.
1923-1920( annual, year ended May 15): state. In Calif, Agr. exp.
sta. Circ. ^287, p. 2 (U.S.D.A. ) ...
1923/24,1922/23 (weekly by months, year ended May): Pacific Coast
districts - l\Torth Calif.; Sou. Calif., etc.. (charts showing carlot
shipments) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 287, figs. 1 and 2, p. 3.
1927-19 22 (annual and monthly): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86 J -0.23; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, Dec. 1927,
p.77'9.
Value • • <
,
.
,
.
1852: state. In Calif. Census of 1852, p.8.- . '
187-: Sonoma coTJJity (estimated value,, produced in a yr. ) In Calif,
state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p.rilS (R, A. Thompson)
1893: Humboldt county.
^
In Calif. stat,e agr, soc. Trans. 1894, p.
264 (Chamber of Commerce)
1902: state (compeared with lea.ding products at average price) In
Calif. Agr.' exp. sta. Bul, 149, p.7. . .
1904; Sacramento county. In Calif, state agr,. soc. Rept, 1904,, -p.
171 (W^ J, Davis) '
1905: counties (Irish potatoes) In Calif, state agr., soc, Rept.
1905 (See. Contents under names of counties)
1905: state (Irish potatoes; estimated) In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept. 1906,
_
p. 52.
^
1905( tables headed 1905-06): coimties. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rept, 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907(tables headed 1906-Q7): counties (Irish potatoes) . In, Calif
.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1907, (See Contents under names of coimties).
1908(tables headed 1907-08): counties ( Irish. potatoes ) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept, 1908 (See Contents -under names .of counties)
1909( tables headed 1908-09): counties. In Calif, state agr, soc,
Rept, 1909 (See Contents under names of counties)
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1909: state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Ropts. 1911-1918 (U.S.Consust
191C: State. In Calif. State iDd. agr. Rcpt. 1911, p. 98.
1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties (Irish potatoes) In Calif.
state agr, soc. Kept. 1910 (Seo Contents under names of counties)
1911: state (farm value on "basis of price Dec. l) In Calif. State
Dd. agr. Hept. 1911, p. 88 (Fed--al statistics)
1912,1911: state (faxm value on l)w.i^is of price Dec. l) In Calif.
State Dd. agr. Kept. 1912, p. 83 (Federal statistics)
1915-186S(anjTJLal)i state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif. State hd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 94 (Same statistics for shorter
periods within 1853-1913 in Repts. 1912, p. 108; 1911, p.l22.
Federal statistics)
1915: Orange co-onty (est. value 6f Irish potatoes) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 350 (Cliariber of Commerce)
1915-1690 (annual) : state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif. S ate bd.
a^. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 100 (1890-1914 figures also in
Statistical rept. 1914, p. 82)
1915: Orange co-anty (est. value of ^rish potatoes) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1915, p. 375 (Chamber ofCoramerce)
1915-1591 (ann-oal) : state,, (farm value Dec. l) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p. 109 (Federal statistics)
1917-1892(ann-aal) : state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif* State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 109 (Federal statistics)
1918-1898 (ar-r.-jal) : state (farm value Dec. 1 ) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. ^918, p. 129 (Federal statistics^
1918,1917: state (1913 estimated) In Calif. State coram, hort. Bien.
rept. 1917-1918, p. 5.
^919: state. In Calif. State bd. control. Calif. aJid the Oriental,
y 1922 ed. p. 49 (U.S.D.A.)
1919: Stat© and county (ap-'^roximate) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1919^ ^. ICS -;09- (U.S.D.A.) .
1919,1909(tables headed 1920,1910): state (Irish or white - with per
cent of increase) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts.
. 1920, D.157; 1921, p. 181 (U.S. Census)
1919,1918": state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.9, Jan-
Feb. 1920, p. 42 in Calif, 6rop and livestock rept.
Dec,' 22, 1919, p. 1.. (TT.S.I^.a:)
, 1920: state (total farm val-je Dec. l) In Farm majiggement notes for
Calif. p.l5w
1921: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. '12, 1922.
. 1921-1900 (annual) : state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 154 (Same statistics for shorter
periods within 190G-1921 in Statistical repts. 1920, p. 138;
1919, iD.73,Federal statistics)
1921-19 19"(annual) : state(farm value De^^. l) In Calif • Spxte bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.204;.in Cfilif. crop and livestock
rept. 1921, p. 6 (tJ.S.^^.1.)
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1923: state (rank and value). In Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly "oul. v.
13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 240; in Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan, 5, 1925, p,2;. in Calif. Dex't. agr. Special puTD. 55, p. 7,
1923-1919(5 yr. aver.): state .(fara value Dec. 1) In Calif. Agr.
exp, sta. Bui. 435, p. 90.
1923,1922: state (fann value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, 1923,
1924,1923: state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan, 5, 1925, p. 3.
1924,1923(2 yr, aver,. Dec, 1): state (important crops compared.
Rank given. Potatoes expressed as per cent of hay) In Calif,
Agr. exp.'. sta. Bui. 445, p. 45.
1925: state (value and ranlc in value) In Calif, crop and live- .
stock rept, Jan, 5, 1926, p. 2.
1925-1919 (annual): state (fann value Dec. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pu'o, 63, p. 8 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Special puo. 55, td.10; 43, p. 6; 33, p. 6; 16, p. 6;
9, P.5)
1925-1919 (annual ) : state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. .v,14, July-Dec, 1925, p. 284 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly hul. v. 13, July-Dec,
1924, p,243; v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, p.443; v. 12, Jan^Pe^o. 1923,
p. 55; v.lO, ITov.-Dec. 1921, p. 747; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 'Ml)
1925,1924: state (estimated farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p,3,
1925-1922 (annual; 5 .yr, aver, ): state (farr. value Dec. 1) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special puD. 74, p. 7; in Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly "bul.
V.15, July-Dec, 1925, p. 220, ' " . " .
1926-1924(annual) : state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept, Jan. 5, 1927, p. 2.
1927-1923(annual; 5 yr. aver.): state (farm value Dec. 1) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special puo. 86, p. 8; in Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly bul.
v,16, Dec. 1927, p,754.
1927,1926: state (est, farm- value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept, Jan. 4, 1923, - p. 2.
Value - Japanes-e
.
.
1918(?): state (potato crops of Japanese farms) In Calif, State
"od. control. Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed, 1922, p,223,
1919: state (land in state occupied "by Japanese) In Calif. .State
"bd.. control. Calif, and the Oriental, rev, ed. 1922, p;49 (comp.
"by. Japanese Agr. Assoc. of Calif.)
Value j, Losses in
1922; state (total value, estimated loss from insect pests, est. of
money spent in insect control). In Calif . Dept, agr. Weekly news
letter, v,5,no. 25 Dec. ,15, 1923 following p. 76; in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul, v,12,. July-Deq. 1923, p. 363.-;
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Value of Ir.pcrts
1S12: irr.ports to Port of Eureka. In Calif. 3d. "naroor coinnissioners
for the Port of E-.ii'elca; Official rept. 1912.
1915(year ended Jane 30): Port of Los Angeles
'
(Approximate value of
domestic conimerce ~ inbound) In Los' Ajigeles. Bd; harbor com-
missioners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 65. "
1916(ysar ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic • com-
merce) In Los Angeles. 3d. Harbor commissioners. Annual rept.'
1915/16, p. 257.
1918,1917 (years ended Jtme 30): Port of Los Angeles (estimated value
of inbo'ond domestic comiiierce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com-
missioners. Ann^ual repts. 1916-18, p. 44, 105.
1920,1919(years ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domesti
cconerce) In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor commissioners. Annual '
repts. 1918-20, p. 47, 80.
Value of Shi-praents
1363-1851(ann-'aal): state (value of exports) In Calif, state agr.
soG. Trans. 1353^ p. 265 (Comp. from 'Mercantile Gazette)
1916(7ear ended J^jjie 30): Port of Los Angeles (estimated value of
'
outooixnd domestic commerce;' foreign commerce) In Los Angeles,
Bd... harbor corar.iissioners. Ahnual rept. 1915"/l6, p. 260, 261.
19 17-1904, IS 02-19 00 (annual): sliipped from Port of Eureka. In
Calif. 3d. harbor commissioners for the Port of Eilreka. Official
repts. ... 1917-1904, 1903-1900 (Each 'rept. gives data for one '
year only)
1919 :Delta( Sacramento River) products shipped by boat and rail. In
•Calif .Dept.public works. Div.water rights.Bul.3,p.99, (Eecords
of U. S. Engineer' g office and R.H.recoi'ds ) '
.
1920(Jan.-JijnLe) : Port of Los Angeles to Guatemala and Mexico. In
Los Angeles. 3d. harbor corrlmissioners. Annml repts. 1918-20,
p. 113, 133. ...
Value o-f Shiments Per Cair • ' '
1917: northern Calif.; Southern Calif, (net Valud" to growers per car
In Calif
. State -bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 122; iri Calif
.
State comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 7, June, 1918, /.426.'
1918: l\orthern Calif.; Southern Calif, (net value to growers per car
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p.l42i
Value Ber Acre- . . . . . .
1915(?): state (potato crops of Japanese farms) In Calif. State
bd. control. Calif and' the Oriental, rev. ed. 1922, ;p.223.
1919,1309(tables hsaded 1920,1910):' state. In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts. 1920, p. 158; 1921, p. 132 (U.S. Census)
Yield Per kpvQ
Average, probable and- possible yields that may be expected in Calif,
under norma/i conditions. In Calif. Agr. exp'. sta. Circ." 121 Eoct.
19140, p. 3; in Circ. 210 Q/iar. 1919.1, p. 3; Reprinted in Calif.'
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 95.
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1849/5Ojaverage yield per cent in Calif, and other states.
In Calif, state agr. soc.Trans-. 1859,p,348. _(]?ig\ires except those for
Calif, are from A Statistical View of the U.S. prepared "oy the -
Bureau of the Interior, 1854)
1854: Solano, Alameda counties (estimated yield per acre) In Calif.
Surveyor gen, Rept, 1854, p. 55, 63,
1855: Alameda, Siskiyou and Santa Cruz coimties. In Calif. Surveyor
gen. Rept, 1855, p. 251, 262, 303 (County surveyor and assessors)
1859-1855 (annual; 5-year average): state. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Trans. 1859, p. 338,.
1912,1911: state (compared with U.S.) In Ca,lif. State bd. agr. Rept,
1912, p. 83 (1911 fig^ores also given in Rept. 1911, p. 88 - Pederal
statistics)
1913-1858 (ann-ual ) : state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1913, p. 94 (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1858-1913 in
Repts. 1912, p. 108; 1911, p. 122)
1913,1912: state (compared with U.S.) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1913, p. 71 (Federal statistics)
19 15-189 0(annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1915, p. 100 (1890-1914 figures also given in Statistical rept.
1914, p. 82)
1915: state (rank of states by acreage with U.S. total) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1916, p»99.
1915-1891 (annual): state. In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1916, p. 109 (Federal statistics)
1917: Imperial county (estimated yield) In Calif. State bd. agr,
.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 425,
1917-1892(annual): state. In Calif, State bd. agr, Statist ical rept.
1917, p,109 (Federal statistics)
1918-1898 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rept,
.,.1918, p. 129
,
(Federal statistics) ~
1918,1909: state and co-onty. In Calif, State comm. hort. Monthly bul.
v,8, Apr. 1919, p,219.
1919, 1909(table,. headed 1920jl910): state. In. Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical repts, 1920, p. 168; 1921, p. 182 (U. S.Census)
1919,1918: state. In Calif « Dept. agr » .Monthly bul. .v. 9, .Jan*-JoIj.
1920, p,42; in, Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 22, 1919, p.l
(U.S.D.A. )
1920: state (early Irish) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1920, p. 184 (Calif, development bd.
)
1921-1900(ann-ua.l) : state. In' Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1921, p,154 (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1900-1921
.,
in Statistical repts,, 1920, p.l38; 1919, p. 78. Federal statistics)
1921-1919 (annual): state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 204 (IJ.S,D.A.)
,
•
1923,1922: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec, 27, 1923.
1924,1923: state. In Calif* .crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925, p. 3.
1925-1919 (anmoall): state. ' In Calif . Dept, agr. Special pub. 63, p.S
(Same statistics for sliorter periods within 1919-1925 in Special
pub. 55, p,l0; 43, p. 6; 33, p,5; 16, p. 6; 9, p.S)
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1925-1919 (ann-oal) : state. In Calif, Dept.- agr. Monthly bul. v. 14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 284 (Sane statistics for, shorter periods within
1S19-1925 in lionthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, :).243; v. 12,
July-Doc. 1923, p. 443; v. 12, Jan. -Feb.. 1923, P..55; v. 10, Nov. -Dec.
1921, p. 747; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 741)
1925^1924: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rep t. Jan. 5, 1926,
p. 3.
1925-1922 (ann-aal; 5 year aver.): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 74, p. 7; in Calif. Dept. agr.. Monthly "bul. v. 15, July-Dec.
1926, p. 220c
1925-1924 (rnn-jal) ; state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan.
1927-1925(annual: 5 year aver.): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub, S5, -D.C; in Calif. Deot. agr. Monthly' bul. v. 16, Dec. 1S27,
p. 754. ' •
'
1927»1925; state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 4, 1928,
P«_2. • • • , •
Miscellaneous
Srcpenditurc per Family • .
19^7(?): total ninimum; maxirnun e:qpcnded per yea,r for an average
far.ily of 5 persons. In Calif. Agr. cxp. sta. Circ. 163, p. 7^
13; 'also in Circe 187, p. 2 (figures by Prof. Jaffa)
1317,1316 (Llay; : ninirrr.-un expendit-ure per month for a family of
five. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. [unnumbered circ] "Living ex-
penses" by M. A. Jaffa.
Portion Utilized as H-oman ^ood
In Calif . State- comm. hor.t. Monthly bul. v.'.o, Sept. 1917, p. 354.
Pobxids per Acre - ITormal Sales
la Calif. Stat*e comm. hort. Monthly bul. v. 6, Sept. 1917, p. 354.
... I- -
Standard T^eight or Measure
In Calif. Dept. Agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p, 263
(Div, of weights and measures)
POTATGSC. CCAir^D) ^ ' .
Pack and Vs.lue
1905: Y-J?ba co^mty (Iri-sh potatoes) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.
1SG5, p. 273. , .
'l907(table headed 1906-07): Merced county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept. 1907, p. 110.
1912: state (val^oe not given) In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1912,
p. 98.
POTA?CBS (DHISS)
Production and Vc^lioc
1S19: state (ostimatod) In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rcpt.
1919, p. 129.
POTATOES' (STEST AID C0I.1:.!01^
Acroa,g3
1907(ta-ole headed 1906-07): Contra Costa county (Irish and svrcet)
In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. 1907, -0.70.
1909: sto.tc (potatoes, swe^t potatoes and yams-acreage harvested)
In Calif, State bd. agr. Rcpts. 1912^1918,
Price
1866: state (sv;eot and Qommon) In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept. 1865/67,
p. 43; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867, p. 546.
Production
1866: state (sweet aiid conmon) In Cr.lif, Surveyor gen, Ropt, 1865/67,
p. 43.
1908 ( tab le ^headed 1907-08): Contra Costo. co-untj'- (Irish and sweet
potatoes) In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept, 190S, p. 53.,
Value
1856: state (sweet and conraon) In Calif. Survcycr gen. Rept, 1865/57,
p. 43; in Calif, state agr, soc. Tr-Jis, 1865 and 1S67, p. 545,
I907(table headed 1905-07): Contra Costa co^onty (Irish, a.nd sweet
potatoes) In Calif, state e^r. soc, Rept, 1907, p,70,
1909: state (pota,toes, sweet potatoes and yams) In Calif. State hd.
agr. Repts, 1912-1915.
SWEET POTATOES
Acrea,E:e
1855: Sacrojnento co-anty. In Calif. S-urvcyor gen, Rept. 1855, p. 288
(Co. assessor)
1855: 3 co-onties. In Calif. Sm-veyor gen. Rept. 1856, following p.
50 (State total p,3l) (Co-jnty assessors)
iB57: counties (State total p,23) In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept.
1857, 'table 1, followir^ p. 22 (Assessors' repts,)
1S58: co-onties. In Calif. Surveyor -gen. Rept. 13oo following p. 32
(C0115). from repts. of Co, assessors)
1359: co;:inties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1859, table 1 follow-
ing p,30 Aereage for several counties also given elsewhere in this
report, (Assessors' repts)
1859-1555; (annual; 4 yrs, aver,): state (acrc^ planted) In Calif
•
state. agr, soc. Trar-s, 1359, p. 339,
1859-1355 (annual) : state (acres cultivated) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1859, p,343.
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1860: counties. In Calif. Svirveyor gen. Rept. 1860, table 1, follow-
ing p. 30 (Assessors' i-epts.) •
1861: counties. In Calif. S-arvsyor g en. Rept. 1861,- table 1, follow-
ing p. 15 (Assessors' rept^.)
lS52(ta'ble headed 1861): state and county. In Calif. Survej'^or gen.
Rept. 1862, p. 58-59. Acreage for come counties also given elsewhere
in t his rept. (Assessors' repts.)
1863: state and couiity. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1863, p.
234-235; in Calif, Surveyor gen, Rept. 1363, p. 30-81 (Coxinty
assessors)
1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.- Rept. 1864, p. 34-35
(Assessors' repts.)
1865: counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rept, 1865, p. 122-123
(Assessors' repts.)
1865: state and cou:ity. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1865/67, p,
74-75; in Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1866 and 1867, p. 552-553
(Co, assessors)
1857: state -aiid county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1868, p.
136-137; in Calif, Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1857/69, p. 20-21
(Coianty assessors)
1868: state and co-'juity. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1869, p.
358-559; in Surveyor gen. Bien. rept, 1867/69, p. 56-57
(Coijinty assessors)
18S3(ta'ble headed 1859-70): state and county. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Trans. 1870, p. 175-177 (Co-jjity assessors)
186S: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Statistical rept,
1859, p. 10-11; also in Rept. 1869/71, p. 16-17, (Co. assessors)
• 1870: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1869/71, p.
70-71 (Assessors' repts.)
1870(table headed 1870-71): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1371, p, 386-7 (County assessors)
1871(tables headed 1871-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Trans. 1373, p. 204-205; in Gai.if. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept,
1S71/73, p, 50-31 (Co-'inty assessors)
1872(tables headed 1872-73): state and county. In Calif, state
8<DT. soc. Trails. 1873, p. 230-231; in Calif. SvxYoya: gen. Bien.
rept, 1871/73, p. 58-59 (County assessors) •
1872(tabies headed 1872-73): Tehajm county. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Trans. 1875, p. 250; in Calif. Siirveyor gen. Bien. rept.
1871/73, p. 90 (Ccnjjity assessors)
1573: state and coionty. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1874, p.
210-211; in Calif. Surveyor gen, Bien. rept. 1875/75, p. 30-51
(Assessors' ropts.)
1874: state and co^jnty. In Calif, state agr. boc. Trans, 1875, p.
• :j.22-125; in Calif. Sgr-/eyor geri. Bien, rept, 1375/75, p. 54-55
Asscsciors' repts.)
1875: state and co-mt-j. In Calif, state agr. sac. Trans. 1876, p.
98-99; in Calif. S-arveyor gen. Bien. rept. .1875/77, p. 26-27
(Co^j-aty assessors)
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1876: state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1376, p.
120-21; in Calif. S-urveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1875/77, p. 48-49
(County assessors) '
1877: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans, 1873, p,
•346-347 (County assessors)
1878: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. TrS-ns. 1879, p.
232-233; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p. 14-15"
(County assessors)
1879: state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. '1879, p,
254-255; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p.36-37~'
(County assessors) • •
1879: state and county. In Ca.lif. State bd. equalization. Rej^t.
1830, p. 118. ^ "
1880(taDle headed 1879-80): counties. In -Calif . Surveyor gen.
:Eept, 1879/80, p. 62-63 (County assessors)
1881(taDle headed 1880-81): counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.
Bien. rept. 1880/82, lo.ol (Co-'onty assessors)
1882(talDle headed 1851-82): counties. In Ca.lif. S^arveyor 'gen.
Bien. rept. 1380/82,
,
p. 76 (County assessors)
1882: state and county. In Calif. State "bd. eq-aa,lization. Eept.
1883 and 1884, p.lio. - - .
1909: state (acres harvested of sweet potatoes and yams) In Calif.
State l3d. agr, Repts. 1911-1918 (U,S. Census)
1909: 6 leading counties. In Calif, State "bd, agr. Statistical repts.
1913-1918 (U. S. Census)
.
-
1909: counties. In Calif. State "bd* agr. Statistical repts. 1914-1918
(U.S. Census)
1909,1899 (table headed 1910,1900): state and county. In Calif. State
iDd. agr. Statistical repts. 1913-1918 (U.S. Census)
• 1910,1900,1890: state and coujity. , In Calif. State hd. agr. Rept.
1912, p. 94.
'
1912? Merced county (acres sown) In Calif, State hd.- equalization,
Rept. 1911-1912, p.59.
1916: state (rarilc of states by acreage,- with U.S. total) In Calif •
State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1915, p. 100.
1917: Riverside' county. In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 478 (County hort. comin.)
1918: Los Angeles, Riverside counties. In Calif. State bd, agr.
Statistical rept, 1918, p. 359, 399.
1918: Merced county (acres sown) In Calif. State bd, equalization,
Rept. 1917-1913, p. 42.
1918,1917: state. In Calif. State comrr., hort. Bien, rept, 1917-1918,
p. 5 (Conrp, from repts. of Co. hort. comm.)
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1919Vp.ll5 (U.S.D.A.)
1919,1909(tables headed 1920,1910): state (acres harvested with per
cent of increase of sweet potatoes and yams) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p. 157; 1921, p. 181 (U.S. Census)
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1919,1918: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. • v, 9, Jan.-Pe"b.
1S?0, p. 42; in Calif. cro'D a-id livcstoclc rept. Dec. 22, 1919,
iCr.S.D.A.) ' "
..
I920:stete (estimated) In
.
Farm -management nqtes for Calif., p.l5.
1920: lierced co-a::ty (acres sown) In Calif. State ."bd. equal izalt ion.
Rcpt. 1919-1920, p. 57, footnote.
1921-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p,204 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul* v,.12, July-Dec. 1923,
p. 353.
1922: state. In Calif, Dept. a~r, Weeld.y news letter v. 5, no, 25, Dec
15, 1925, following p. 76.
1925,1922: state. In Calif, crop and. livestock rept. Dec. 27, :1923.
1924,1923: state. In Calif, crop "and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1925,
p. 3.
1924,1923(2 yr. aver,.)-: Soa.te (dnportant 'crops compared. Eank given.
Sweet potatoes e:jccrossed as per cent of hay) In Calif, Agr, exp,
sta, Bui. 445, p. 46. ' •
1925-1919 (ann-j^l) : state. In Calif, Dept. agr. Special puo. S3,, p.
9
(Sane statistics for shorter' periods within 1919-1925 in Special
puo. 55, p,10; 43, p. 6; 33, p,6; 13, p. 5; 9, p. 5)
1925-1919 (arxnual) : state. In Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v,14,
July-Dec, 1925, p. 285 (Same statistics for shorter. periods within
1919-1925 in Monthly t'jd, v. 13, July-Dec, 1924, p. 243; v.l2, July-
Doc, 1923, p. 443; V.12, Jan.--relD. 1923, p,55; v.lO, IIov.-Dcc, 1921
p. 747; V.9, Doc. 1920, p. 741) ' '
'
1925-1924: stato. In Calif, crop and livestock rept, Jan, 5, 1926,
p. 3.- ' •
1925-1922 (annual; 5 year aver,): state. In Calif, Dept. agr. Special
pub, 74, p.o; in Calif, Dept. agir. Monthly "bul. v. 15, J-uly-Dcc.
1926, p. 221. • •
"
l£2<5-1924(f-nnual) : state.- In Calif, crop and livestock, rept. .Jan. 5,
1927, p,2*
1927-1923 (ann-ioal; 5 year aver.): state. In Calif. Dspt. agr.. Special
pull. 85, p#8; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul, v,16j Dec, 1927,
p. 764.
"
1927,1926: state. In -Calif, crop and livestock rept . Jan. 4, 1928,
;?*2.- •
Cost of Prcduct io^.^
1915/lo,i318/39(or normal,high periods) : stace (operating costs of an
average aero -. dotai3&d data include market prices for land; costs
of preparing land, planting, growing the crop, harycfeting; and
marketing, ta,xcs and ins-'irance and farm" returns) In Fp.rra manage-
ment notes for Calif ., .p.91. ' "
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Freight Rates
1873(Dec.20) : statement C shov/ing reductions in rates (Central
Pacific) in carloads of 10 tons from veirious stations to San
!Francisco, as per tariff no.l, Dec. 20,1878, filed in office Jan«
14,1879. In- Calif. Commissioner of trax-isportat ion, Kept, 1877-
1873, p. 16-19. ...
Price
, . .
1886(montiily-l!lov,1885*>0ct.l886-inc.) : San Francisco county and city
(ruling retail, price) In^ Calif. Bui^^ later statistics. 2nd Bien.
rept. 1885-86, tatle following p. 152.
1908/09: San Diogo county (price per pound) In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1909, p. 144.
1913,1912: state (average price per "bushel', to. producers Dec. 1; com-
pared with U.S.) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept, 1913,
P',71 (Federal, statistics)..,
1919,1918: state (price Dec. l) ' In Calif., Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v.
-S, • Jan.-Pe"b. 1920, p. 42; in. Calif . crop and livestock rept. Dec,
22, 1919, p.l (U.S.D.A.)
1920:. state, (farm value pfer "bushel, Dec l) in Farm management; notes
for Calif., p. 16.
1921^0cte l) : individual, states of U.S.; U.S. (est. farm value per,.
."bu. ) In Calif•State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921,'„p.l0.
1921-1919 (annual) : state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, State hd. •
agr. Statistical rept. 1921,. p. 204 (U.S.D.A.)
1922/25-1920/21 (annual; weekly, year ended June 30): state (chart ShoAring
.weekly price, range per cwt.). In Calif. Agr. ezp.,' sta. Rept. 1922/23,
fig. 110, p. 231.
1923,1922.: state (farm value Dec, l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, 1923.
1923/24,(moiithly, Aug-Ivlay) ; 1922/23 (monthly, Aug.-June) : San Francisco
(charts showing seasonal range in johbing prices) In Calif. Agr.
exp, s.ta, Circ.. 285, fig-ores 1 and 2,p.2-3.
1924,1923: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan., 5, ,1925, p. 3,
• 1925-1919 (annual) : state (price per bushel, farm value Doc. 1). In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh. 63, p. 9 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Special pub. 55, p. 10; 43,.- p.
6; 33, p".6; 16, p. 6; 9, p. 5)
1925-1919 (annual) : state (price per bushel, farm value Dec. l) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925,, p. 285 (Same
statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly hul.
V.13, July-Dec. 1924, p. 243; v. 12, July-Dec. 1925, p. 443; v. 12,
Jan.-Fel). 1923, p. 55; v. 10, Nov.-Dec. 1921, p. 747; v. 9, Dec. 1920,
p. 741)
1925,1924^ state (est, farm value Dec, l) In Calif, erop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 3.
1926-19 22 (annual; 5 year aver.): state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif,
Dept. agr. Special puh. 74, p. 8; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul.
v,15, July-Dec, 1925, p,221.''
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1925-1924 (aimual): state (est. farm value Dec. 1) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 57 1927, p. 2.
1927-1869 (annual; data for some yoai's not given): state (farm "i^r ice
Dec. 1) In Calif. Dept. a^r. Special pv.b. 86, p. 14; in Calif,
Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 770.
1927-1923 (annual; 5 yr. aver.): state (farm value per "bu. Dec. l) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 8; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Hontlily bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 764.
1927,1926: state (est. farm value Dec. l) , In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 4, 1928, p. 2.
Pr ::duc'tion
1655* Los Angeles county. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept. 1855, p.
275 (Co. assessor)
1856: 5 counties. In Calif, S-urvcyor gen. Rept. 1856, following p.
30 (state total p. 51) (Co. assessors)
1857: co^jLnties. In Calif. Surveyor gen.' Rept. \l857, table 1 follow-
ing p. 22. State total p. 23. (Assessors* repts.)
1858: Bounties, In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rept, 1858, following p,32
(Conp, from repts, of Co, assessors)
,
'
1859: counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen, Rept. 185S, table 1 follow-
ing p,50. Product ion for several counties also gj.Vnn elsewhere In,
this report. (Assessors' repts »)
1359-1356 (annual; 4 yrs, aver.): state. In Calif, state agr. sqc^ ..
Trans, 1859, p,339.
1859-1855 (annual) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1859,
p. 340.
1360: co-unties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1860, tabic 1, follow-
ing p. 30 (Assessors' repts.)
1350, 1850 (years ended June l) : state. In Calif. State bd, agr,
Rept, 1911, p,34 (U.S. Census)
1881: couj-.ties. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rept, 1861, table 1, follovT-
ing p,16 (Assessors' repts.)
lS62(table headed 1861): state and county. _In Calif. Stirveyor gen.
Rept. 1862, p. 58-59 (production for some counties also given else-
where in this report) (Assessors' repts.)
1353: state and co-ur.ties. In Calif. Surveyor gen, Rept. 1863, p.
80-31; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.^1863, p. 234-235 (Comp.
from repts. of Co, assessors)
1864: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1864, p. 34-35 .
(Jlssessors' reptc.)
1865: co-'onties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865, p. 122-123 , ,
(Assessors' repts.)
1365: state. and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1865/67, p..
74-75; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 186G and 1867, p. 552-553
(Co-jjity assessors)
1867: state and coimty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1868, p.
136-137; in Calif. Surveyor gen. 3ien. rept. 1867/69, p. 20-21
(Co^inty assessors)
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.
18681 state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1859, p.
358-359; in Calif. Surveyor gen. 3ien. rept. 13S7/69, p. 56-57"
(Co. assessors)
18.39(talDl3 headed 1869-70 )_i state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1870, p. 176-177 (Co. assessors)
1869: state and co-.inty. In. Calif. Surveyor 'gen. Statistical rept. 186
p. 10-11; also in its Rept. 1869/71, p.l6-!:.> (Co. assessors)
1870: state and county. In Calif Surveyor gen. Rept. 186S/71, p.
,70-71 (Assessors ' ' rept s.) ; . .
1870:. state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trans. 1871, p.
372-3 (U. S. Census 1870) . ,
'
1870 (table -headed 1870-71): state and co-unty. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans, 1871, p.386-7 (Co.. assessors)
1871(ta"ble headed 1871-72): state. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans.
1872, p. 385 (Co, assessors),, . •
1871 (tehles' headed 1871-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Trans. 1873, p. 204-205;; in Calif , Surveyor gen, Bien, rept.
1871/75, p;30-31 (Assessors' repts.)
1872(ta"bles headed 1871-72): state and co-'onty. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Trans. 1873, p,230-231; in Calif. S-'orveyor gen. Bien, rept,.
1871/73, p. 58-59 (County assessors)
1872(tahles headed ia72-*7o) : Tehama county. In Calif, state agr, s cc.
Trans. 1373, p,260; in Calif, Surveyor gen, Bien, rept, 1871/73,
p,90 (County assessors)-
1873: state and county. In Calif .', state agr. soc. Trans. 1874, p,
210-211; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien, rept. 1873/75, p. 30-31
(County assessors)
1874: state and county. In Calif .state agr. soc. Trans. 1875, p,
122-3; in Calif. Surveyor gen. Bien. rept, 1873/75, p, 54-55
(Co.^onty asses.sors)
.
,
1875: state and county. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876,; p.
98-99; in Calif , S-orveyor gen. Bien. • rept.' 1875/77, p. 26-27
(County assessors)'
1876: .state and co-anty. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1876, p.
120-121; in Calif, Surveyor -gen. Bien. rept, 1875/77, p.48-49
(Coiinty assessors)
.
. .
.
1877: state and county. In Calif, stcite agr. soc. Trans. 1378, p.
346-347 (County assessors) -
.
1878: state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc. "Trans. 1879, p, .
232-233;- in- Calif.' Surveyor gen.. Bien. rept. 1877/79, p. 14-15
(County assessors) -
.
'.
•
1879: state and co-'onty. In Calif, state agr. soc'. Trans. 1879, p.
254-255; in, Calif
...
Surveyor gen. Bien. rept, 1877/79, '13.36-37
.
(County assessors) • ' '
1879: state and county. In Calif. - State "bd* equalization. Rept.
1830, p. 113, "
.
.
.
•
•
" •
1880(t>aore headed 1879-80) : co-onties. In Calif. Sui-vcyor ^gen,'
Rept. 1879/30, p. 52-63. (County .assessors) • .
'
' \ ;
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13?l(taclc hoaded 1330-81): counties. In Calif. S-urvcyor gen. Bion.
reiDt. lSSO/82, p. 51 (County assessors)
1882(ta'blc headed 1631-82^: counties. In Calif. Surveyor gen. Bicn.
ropt. 1850/52, p.?o' (Cov^'ty asoossors)
1382: stcito and county. In Calif. State lid. equalization. Rapt.
1635 and 1B84, p.llC'
1905: counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Kept. 1905 ('See Contents
under narp.es of counties)
1905: state (estimated) In Calif, state e^r, soc. Kept. 1906, p. 52.
19C6(ta"bles headed l?05-0o) : counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Hept, 1905 (See Contents under nanes of^ counties)
1907(tahles headed 1905-07) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, ISO? (See Contents 'onder nar.ios of, counties)
19'0S(ta'bles headed 1907-08): co-untios. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 19C3 (See Contents under na:'.ies of co-ontics)
190S(taolcs headed 1903-09): cou::ties, IrJ Calif, state agr, soc.
Rept, 1909 (See Contents under n£-"nes o,f counties)
1909: state (sweet potatoes and y£ns) In Calif, State bd. agr,
R-3pts. 1911-1S18' (U. S. Census)
lSlC(taclos headed 19C9-10) : counties. In Calif. 5t?,te agr. soc.
Rept. 19ro (See Contents -onder names of counties'
19"15: state (ranic of states "by acreage with U.S. total) In Calif,
State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1215, p.lOO,
1918: Los Angeles county. In Calif. Ste-te "bd, agr. Statistical
rept. 1918, p,'539 (Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce)'
1919: state (est. per cent of 1918) In Calif, crop and livestock
'rept. Dec. 22, 1&19, p. 2.
1919: state and co-'onty (approximate) In Calif, State hd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1919, p,115 (U.S.D.A.)'
1919, 1909 (tahle headed 1920,1910): state (sv/eet potatoes and yams;
with per cent of increase) In Calif. State "bd. agr, Statisticr.l
rcpts'". 1920, p. 157; 1921, p.lBL (U, S. Cens-os)
191'3,1'918: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 9,
Jan.-F3"o. 1920, p. 42; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 22,
1919, p.l (U.S.D^.A.)
1920: stcJtc '(estimated per cent of 1919) In Calif. Dept. agr.
S-jociai pub. 5, p. 3; in CaBf. 3opt, agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Dec,
1920, p. 739.
1920: state (est.) In ?am mariagement notes for Calif., p. 16.
1921: state. In Calif, crop and livestock ropt. Jan. 12, 1922.
1921: state (estimated per cent of 1920; 1919) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special -ouo. 16, p. 4; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 10,
lfov,-Dec". 1921, p. 742.
• 1321-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept, 1921, p,204 (U.S.D.A.)
1922: state (estirnated per cent of 1921) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 33, p. 4; 'in Calif. Dept. £>^r. Monthly bul. v. 12, Jan.-
Jeb. 1923, p. 53.
1923,1922: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept, Dec. 27, 1923,
1924,1923: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. aTo-n, 5, 1925, p,3.
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1925»»1919 (annual) I state. In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 63,
p. 9 (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Sped
pub. ' 55, p. 10; 43, p. 6; 33, p. 6; 16,; p. 6; 9, p. 5)'
1925>rl91,9 (annual) : state. In Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v,14-,
July-Dec, 1925, p,285 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924, p,243; v. 12, July-
,
Dec, 1923, p. 443; v. 12, Jan.-Eeb. 1923, p. 55; v.lO, Ilov.-Dec, 1S21
. p. 747; v,9, Dec, 1920, p. 741)
1925-J-1924: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept, Jan. 5, 1925, p
1926-1922 (annual; 5 yr, ayer.): state. In Calif, Dept. agr^. Special
pub, 74, p,8-j in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,15, July-Dec,
. 1925, p. 221.
1925-1924 ( annual) : state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept, Jan, 5,
1927^ p,2. . ; ' '
.
:
1927-1923 (annual; 5 year aver,): state. In Calif, Dept, agr. Special
pub, 85, p,8; in Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly bul, v,16, Dec, 1927,
;p.,754, ...
1927,1925: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept, Jan, 4, 1928,
' P»2.- . . ;
Production Losses in
1925(?): state (estimated per cent of losses due to disease -
disease and cause given) In Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly bul, v,
. 14, July-Dec, 192.5, p,179, . /
Shipments
^
.
'
,
1905: counties (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr, soc,
Rept, 1905, p. 132^,143, 181, 247, 251, 256, 275.
1906(tables headed 1905-06): Los Angeles, Merced, Orange counties
(shipped out of state) In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, -1906, p.
105,115,137.
1919: state (carloads) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical' rept,
1919, p,l22 (Calif, Vegetable Union) '
'
1922-/23-1920/21 (annual; weekly; year ended Junb 30) : state (chart .
showing weekly carlot shipments) In Calif, ^.gr. exp, sta,
Rept, 1922/23, fig, 110, p. 231.
Value
1-905: counties. -In Calif, state agr, sbo. Rept, 1906 (See Contents
under names of .counties)
1905: state
. (estimate) In Calif, state agr. s^c, Rept, J906, p. 52,
1906(tabl^ headed 1905-06): counties. In Calif, state a.gr, soc,
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names of counties)
1907(tables: headed 1906-07): counties,
^
In Calif, state agr, soc.;
Rept, 1907 (See Contents under 'names ' of counties)
1908 (tables' headed 1907-08): counties. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Ropt, 1908 (See Contents under names of counties)
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lS09(ta^les headed l§08-0^): coxlntios. In • Calif, etatc agr. soc.
Hept. 1909 (Sec Contents under names of sovinties)
1909: state. In Calif. Stat6 bd. agr. Repts. 1911-1918 (U.S. Census)
1910(tables headed 1909-10): counties. In Calif .: state, agr. soc.
Hept. 1910 (See Contents vjider nanos of counties)
1915: Orange county (est, value) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1915, p. 350 (Chamber of Commerce)
. 1915: Ora^ige covjity (est, value) In Calif, State "bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1916, p.o75 (Chamher of Commerce)
1918,1917: state (1918 estimated) In Calif. State comm. hort. Bien.
rept. 1917-1918, p. 5 (Comp. from repts. of Co, hort. comm.)
. 1919^ .state. In Calif, State bd. control. Calif, and the Oriental,
rev. ed. 1922, p. 49 (U.S.D.A.)
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif, State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1919, p. 115 (U.S.D.A.)
1919,1909(tables headed 1920,1910): state (with per cent of increase)
In, Calif
. State bd. agr. Statistical repts, 1920, p. 167; 1921, p.
181 (U.S. Census)
1919,1918: state. In Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Jan.-Feb,
1920, p. 92; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec. 22, 1919, p.
1 (U.S".D,A,^
1920.! state (total farm value Dec, l) In Farm management notes for
Calif., p. 16,
1921: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 12, 1922.
1921-1919 (annual) : state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 204 (U.S,D,A.)
1923-1919 (5-year aver,): state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, Agr,
•
. erp,.sta, Bul, 435, p,90.
1923,1922: state (farm value Dec, l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Dec. 27, _ 1923.
1924,1323: state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock
rept. Jan, 5, 1925, p. 3.
1924, 1923.(2-year aver, Dec. l) : state (Sraportant crops compared.
Hank given. &veet potatoes expressed as per cent of hay) In Calif.
Agr, exp, sta. Bul. 445, p. 45,
1925-1919 (annual) : state (farm value Dec.l) In Calif. Dept, agr.
Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec. 1925, p. 285 (Same statistics for
shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Monthly bul. v,13, July-Dec.
• 1924, p. 243; V.12, July-Dec. 1923, p. 443; v. 12, Jan.-Feb, 1923,
• p. 55; v.lC, lTov,-Dec, 1921, p. 747; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p.74l)
1925-1919 (annual) : state (farm value Decl) In Calif, Depti, agr.
SJ)ecial pub. 63, p.9 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Special pub. 55, p. 10; 43, p. 6; 33, p. 6; 16, p. 6;
9, p. 5)
1925,1924: state (est. farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p. 3.
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1926-1922 (annual; 5 year aver.) J state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif.
Dept. agr. -Special pub. 74,' p. 8; in Calif, Dept. agr,' Monthly
"bul. V.15, July-Dec. 1326, p. 221.
1926-19'24(annual) : state (est. farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop
and livestock rept. Jan, 5, 1927, p. 2.
1927-1923 (annual; 5 year aver.): state (farm value Dec l) In Calif,
Dept. agr. Special pub, 86,' p. 8;' in Calif, Dept. a^rr. Monthly
hul. v,15, Dec. 1927, p.7G4,
1927,1926: state (est. farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept. Jan. 4, 1928, p. 2.
Value, Losses in
1922^ state (total value, est, logs from insect pests, est. of money
spent in insect control) In Calif, Dept. agr. Weekly news
letter v. 5 no. 25, Dec. 15, 1923, following p. 76; in Calif, Dept.
agr. Monthly hul. v,12, July-Dec 1923, p. 363,
Value of Shi'pments
1905 (table headed 1905-06): Merced county (shipped out of state)
In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. 1906, p. 116.
Yield per Acre
1849/50: average yield per cent in Calif. and other states. In Calif, state
• agr, soc. Trans. 1859,p. 348. (Figures except those for Calif, are from
A Statistical View of the U.S. prepa^red by the Bur. of Interior
,
1854)
1859-1856 (annual; four—year average): state. In Calif, state agr,
soc Trans. 1859, pa339.
1859-1856 (annual; gen. average): counties. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans, 1859, p. 340,
1913,19125 state (compared with U«S.) In Calif, Sta^te bd, agr.
Statistical rept, 1913, p. 71 (Federal statistics)
1916: state (ra^n-k of states by acrccgc with U. S, total) In Calif.
State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1915, p,100,
1919,1918: state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 9, Jan. -Feb.
1920, p. 42; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Dec, 22, 1919,p,l.
1921-1919 (annual) :' state. In Calif, Stavte bd, agr. Statistical
rept, 1921, p. 204 (U.S.D.A.)
1923^1922: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept , Dec, 27, 1923.
1924,1923: states In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan, 5, 1925,p. 3,
1925-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub, 63, p,
9 (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1925 in Special
pub, 55, p. 10; 43, p. 6; 33, p,6; 16, p. 6; 9, p. 5)
1925-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly bul, v. 14,
July-Dec 1925, p. 285 (Same statistics for shorter periods within
1919-1925 in Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec' 1924, p,.243; v. 12,
July-Dec 1923, p,443; v,12, Jan,-FG'fe. 1923, p. 55; v. 10, lTov,-Dec.
1921, p. 747; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p. 741)
1925,1924: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Jan. 5, 1926, p, 3.
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i536-1922(annual; 5-year aver,): state. In Calif.. Dept. a^,T. Special
pub, 74, p. 8; in Calif. Dept. agr." Monthly bul, v. 15, July-Dec
1926, p. 221.
1926-1924(annual) : state. In Calif, crop and livestock rapt. Jan.
5, 1927, p. 2.
1927-1923 (annual J 5-year aver.): state. In Calif.. Dept. agr. Special
pul). 86, p. 8; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v,16, Dec. 1927,
p. 764.
1927,1926: state. In Calif, crop and livestock rept, Jan. 4, 1928,
p. 2.
3WSET POTATOES (CAia^D)
Pack
190S(ta'ble headed 1907-08): Merced county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908, p,103.
1909(talile headed 1908-09): Merced co\mty. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Kept. 1909, p. 104.
1911: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 157,
1912: state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Rept. 1912, p. 98.
1919: state, (no. cases) r In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 256 (U. S. Census)
Value
1908(tahle headed 1907-08): Merce'd county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1908, p. 108.
1909(taTDle headed 1S08-09) : Merced county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1909, p. 104.
1919: state. In Calif, State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.
256 (U, S. Census)
FLl/PKIHS
Acreage
1855: Sacrarnento and Trinity counties. In Calif, Surveyor gen.
Rept. 1855, p.28^i, 314 (Co^juity assessors)
19CS(tacle headed 1907-08) : Butte county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. fiept. 1908, p. 52.
.
.1919(tables headed 1320): state (acres hs,rvested of pmpkins raised
for sale) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rcpts. 1920, p.
168; 1921, p. 183 (U. S. Consiis)
Production.
1852: Sacramento co-jnty. In Calif. Census of 1852, p. 8; p. 32,
1905: Tehama, Ventura counties. In Calif, states agr. soc. Rept,
1905, p. 255, 270,-
1905(tableG headed 1905-06): Butte, Orange counties'. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept, 1906, p. 63, 136,
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1907(ta"bleG headed 1906-07) i Alameda, Butte, Santa Cruz counties.
In Calif, state agr. see. Kept. 1907, p, 53, 62, 171,
1908(tal)les headed 1907-08); Alameda, Santa Cruz coimties,- In
Calif, state agr. soc. Hept, 1903, p, 43, 173. •
igogCtahles headed 1908-09): Alameda, Merced cour^ties. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 37, 104.
1910(tahles headed 1909-10): 4 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept, 1910, p. 63,72,115,192.
Quantity Dehydrated •
1921: state (tonnage - fresh weight - dehydrated) In Calif. Agr,
exp. sta. Rept. 1921/22, p. 185.
Receipts Prom
1914: Butte co-umty (Receipts from pumpkins planted "between trees iii
a 1st year prune ordhard) In Calif. State coram, hort. Monthly
bul. V.5, Jan.-Dec. 1916, p. 369,
Value
1852J Sacramento county. In Calif-, Cens'os of 1852, p. 3.
1905; Tehama, Ventura counties^ In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept.
1905, p.25~5,270,
1906(ta'bles headed 1905-06); Butte, Orange counties.
.
In Calif,
state agr, soc, Rept, 1906, p. 63, 136,
' 1907(taDles headed 1906-07): Alamada, Butte, Santa Cruz coimties.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 1907, p, 53, 62, 171,
1908(ta'bles headed 1907-08) ; • Alameda, Butte, Santa Cruz counties.
In Calif, state agr. soc, Rept, 1908, p. 43, 52, 173,
1909(ta'bles headed 1908-09): Alameda, Butte, Merced counties. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 37, 47, 104.
1910(tahles headed 1909-10): 4 counties. In Calif, State agr. soc.
Rept, 1910, p. 63, 72,115,192, .-
1919 (tables headed 1920): state (raised for sale) In Calif. State
hd, agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p,168; 1921, p,183 (U.S. Census)
pmcPKiiis (cA>aCT:.D)
Pack
1909(tahle headed 1908-09): Stanislaus county. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rept, 1909, p,179.
'
1909,1904,1899: state. In Calif. State, bd. agr. Repts, 1912-1917
(U, S. Census)
1914,1909,1904: state. In, Calif . State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 267; 1918, p,149 (U, S. Census)
1919,1914,1909; state Xn'Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 256' (U. S. Census)
1920-1915 (annual) ; state. In Calif,' State bd, agr. Statistical
rept. 1920, p. 187.
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1909 (table headed 1908-09) : Stanislavxs county. In Calif, cstato acx*
soc. Hept. 1909, p. 179.
1909,1904,1899: state. In Calif. State bd. a^rr. Repto. 1912^1917
(r. S. Census)
1914,1909,1904: state. In Calif. State bd. a^r. Statistical repts.
1917, p. 267; 191S, p. 149 (U. S. Census)
1919,1914,1909: state. In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p,?56 (U. S, Census)
' ' PUl.gXIlTS AITD SQ.UASH
Production
1563: state and county. In Calif, Sxu'veyor gen. Rept. 1865/67, p.
78-79; in Calif, state a^ir, soc, .Trans. 1866 and 1867, p.556-
557 (County assessors)
1867: state and coitnty. In Calif, sta.te a^rr. soc. Trans, 1868, p.
140-141; in Calif, Sui^veyor gon. Bien. rtp't, 1867/69, p. 24-25
(Countj'- assessors' ret^arjis)
1368: state and county. In Calif, state agr, soc. Trails, 1869, p.
562-363; in Calif, Surveyor gen. Bien, rept, 1867/69, p. 60-61
(Co-ijLnty assessors' ret-oi-ns)
1869(table headed 1869-70): state and county. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Trims. 1370, ,p, 180-131 (Co-aQty assessors ' returns)
1869; state and co-onty. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Statistical rept.
1369, p, 14-15; also. in Rept, 1859/71-, p. 20-21 (Cotrnty assessors)
1370: state and' county. In CaJif., Surveyor- gen. ReiDt.' 1869/71, p.
74-75 (Assessors' repts.)
1870: state and county.' In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1871, p.
390-1 (County assessors' returns)
187l(tables headed 1871-72): state and coiinty. In Calif, state
a^r. soc. Trans. 1373, p, 208-209; in Calif. Si^rveyor gen, Bien,
rept, 1371/73, p, 34-35 (Coianty assessors' returns)
1872(tables headed 1872-73): Tehama county. In Calif, state agr,
.
SOC-. Trans. 1373, p,260; in Calif, ^ Siarveyor gen. Bien. re-pt*
1871/73, p,90 (County assessors' returns:)
' RADISHES
Acreage
1319(tables headed 1920): state (acres harvested of radishes raised
for sale) In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p.
163; 1921, p. 183 (U, S, Census)
Price
1835 (monthly, iTov.l835-0ct. 1886 inc.): San Trancisco covjity and
city (r-aling retail price) In Calif, Bur* labor statistics,
2nd Bien. rept. 1385-86, table following p.l52i
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RADISHSS ^ Continued
Product ion
l908(talDle headed 1907-08): Modoc county,. In Calif, state agr,
soc, Hept. 1908, p. 111.
Value
1908(ta'ble headed 1907-08): Llodoc cofjity. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Kept, 1908, p. 111.
1919(ta"bles headed 1920): state (raised for sale) In Calif. State
td. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p. 168; 1921, p. 103 (U.S. Census)
'
.
RHUBARB
_
Acreage
1919(tat)les headed 1920): state (acres harvested of rhuharb raised
for sale) In Calif. State l)d. agr. Statistical repts. 1920,
168; 1921, p. 183 (U, S. Census) ' .
^
Price
1886 (monthly, Jan, -Oct, inc.) : San Francisco county and city (ruling
retail price) In Ca-lif. Bvx. labor str.tistics, 2nd Bien. rerot.
1885-86, table following p. 153.
1908/09: San Diego county (price "oer lb.) In Calif, state agr, soc,
Rept, 1909, p. 144,
Production
1905: Alameda county. In Calif, state agr, soc, Rept, 1905, p,75,
1906(table headed 1905-06): Alameda county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept, 1906, p. 59,
1907(table headed 1906-07) : Alaneda, Ventura counties. In Calif.
state agr, soc, Reptr 1907, p^53-j208,
1908(tables headed 1907-08;; il&r-eda, Butte, San Diego counties.
In Calif, nt.-.tc agr, sec. Eepb. 1908, p. 43, 52, 154.
1909 (tables heaa-ed 1908-09): Alarr.eda, Orange, San Diego, Santa
Barbara cc'jj:.t ies . In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 37,
121,144,152.
1910(tables headed 1909-10): 5 counties. In Calif, state.'--agy. soc,
Rept. 1910, p. 63, 72,154,163,199,
Shipment s
1917: Northern; Southern Calif.; state. In Calif. State coram.
hort. Monthly bul. v,7, June 1918, p. 426; in. Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical rept, 1917, p,122 (-Est. commercial statistics)
1918: Northern, Southern Ca^lif,; state. In Calif, State bd, agr.
Statistical rept, 1918, p,142 (Est. commercial statistiafe)
Value
1905: Alameda county. In Calif, state agr. soc, Rep^., 1905, p. 75.
1906(table headed 1905-06): Alameda county. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Rept, 1906, p. 59.
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V:'-l'ae - Continued
1907(tr.blos headed 1906-0?) : Alr.meda, Ventui-r. counties. In^ Calif
.
state, ngr. soc, Rept. 1907, p. 53, 208,
1908(tables headed 1907-0^): Alameda, Butte, San Diego ootmties.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Ropt. 1908, p.43,52,154.
1909(tables headed 1908-C9) : Alamed£>., Orange, San Diego, Santa
Barbara counties. In Calif, state agr. ooc. Rept. 1909, -o.37,
121,144,152.
1910(ta"bles headed 1909-10): 5 counties. In Calif, state a/^-r. soc.
Rept. ISIO, p.53,72,164,163,199.
1919(ta'bles headed 1920): state .(raised for sale) In Calif, State
"bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p. 168; 1921, p. 183 (U, S.
Census)
Value of Shi-pnents Per Car • •
1917: Northern, So-^thern, Calif, (net value per car to grower) In
Calif, State coran;, hort. Monthly hul. v. 7, Juno 1918, p. 426; in
Calif. State hd. agr. Statir.tical rept. 1917, p,!22 (Est. com-
mercial statistics)
1918: ITorthern, Southern Calif, (net value to growers per car) In
Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 142 (Est. corn-
'mercial statistics)
RHUBARB (DRI5D)
Production and Value
1919: state (estnnated) In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept,
1919, p. 129.
SPIITACH
Acreage
1917(?) : Sacramento county. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
repts. 1917, p. 433; 1918, p. 402.
191 7-1914 ( annij3,l) : Sacramento county (Santa Clara and San Francisco
'counties for 1917) South-ern Calif,, state (approz. acreage of
spinach grown for canning) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. [unn-umbered
circ] "Spinach growing i.; Calif. " Feb. 1918, by Stanley S.
Rogers.
1918: Los Angeles coujity.- In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept, 1913, p. 359 (Los Angeles C"io.nber of Corainerce)
19l9(tables headed 1920): state (acres harvested of spinach raised
for sale) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p.
168; 1921, p. 183 (U. Sw Oonsus)
1923-1919 (anniial): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 12,
J-jly-Dec 1923, p,451; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p. 14.
1924-1920(ann-ml) : state. In Calif. Dept., agr. Monthly bul. v. 13,
July-Deo. 1924, p,252; in Calif. De;,/o. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 19.
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Acreage - Continued
1925-1921 (annual) : state (spinach acreage for canning; for tatle)
In Calif, Dept. agr. Special put). 63, p«29; also in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly "bul. v. 14, July-Doc. 1925, p,o05,
192S-1924 (annual) : state (canning; tatle) In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept, Jan. 25, 1927; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pulD, 74,
p,14; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly 'oul. v. 15, July-Doc. 1926,
p. 227.
1927(Jan. l) : North- Santa Barhara (acreage in the ground) In Cal
Dept. agr. Monthly hul, v. 16, leh, 1927, p. 100.
1927-1925 (annua-l) : state (canning; tatle) In Calif, Dept. agr.
Special puh, 86, p. 18; in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly 'bul. v,16,
Dec. 1927, p«774; "in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 15,
1928.
' 1927(rev. ) , 1926 : counties, state (as reported "by canneries Mar. 15,
1927) In Cali'f. crop and livestock rept. Apr. 20, 1927 - Truck
crop notes 21.
Percentage of Crop Delivered to Canneries
4 districts (crop supialied oy Japanese growers) In Calif. State
hd. control. Calif, and.t'he Oriental, rev, ed. 1922, p«50,
^rice
1885 (monthly, i'Iov.l885-0ct. 1886 inc.): San J^rancisco cou-nty and
city (ruling retail price) In Calif. Bur. lahor statistics.
2nd Bien, rept, 1885-86, tahle following p, 152.
Production
1917(?): Sacrajnento County. In Calif, State "bd. agr. Statistical
repts, 1917, p,48o; 1918, p. 402.
1918: Los' Angeles county. In Calif. S.ate "bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1918, p. 359 (Los Angeles Charnber of Commerce)
1921: Santa Clara county (canning) In Calif. State "bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 577 (Chamber of Coiamerce, San Jose)
. 1926-1924 (annual) : state (canning; tahle) In Calif, crop and
livestock rept, Jan, 25, 1927; in Calif. Dcrpt, agr. Special puh,
74, p,14; in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v,15, July-DeC
1926", p. 227.
1927-1925 (annual) : state (canning; tahle) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special puh, 86, p.l8;'"in Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly "bul. v. 16,
Dec. 1927, p. 774; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Pe'b« 15,
1928.
1927(forecast) ,1926: co-ujities, state (for canning, reported hy
canneries Mar, 15, 1927) In Calif, crop and livestock re-pt.
Apr, 20, 1927 - Truc]^ crop notes 21.
Shipments
1919: state (carloads) In Cal:.f . State iDd. agr. Statistical rept.
1919, p. 122 (Estimated hy Calif, vegetahle union)
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Shipmonts - Continued
1921,1920: state. In Calif. State "bd. a^Tr. Statistical raot. 19; :1
,
p.198 (U.S.D.A.)
1 324-1920 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. at^r. Special mb. 55, p.
20 (Sane statistics for shorter periods within 1920-1924 in
Special pub. 45, p. 15; 35, p. 14; 16, p. 14.- U. S. D. A.)
192^1-1920 (annual) : state. In Calif. DopV. &^r. Monthly "bul. v. 13,
July-Dec 1^4, p. 253 (Same statistics for shorter periods v/ithin
192C-1924 in Monthly "bul. v. 12, July-Dec 1923, p. 452; v. 12, .Jan.-
Feb. 1923, p. 53; v.lO, ITov.-DeC 1921, p. 752.- U. S.D.A. ) •
1925-19 21 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 6'3, n.
5C; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, July-Dec 1925,
p. 506."
1926-1922 (ajinual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p.
IG; in Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bta. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 229,
1927-1922 (ann^ja.1 and monthly) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 86, p. 23; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec 1927,
p. 779.
Yal ue
1919(tables headed 1920): state (raised for sale) In Calif. State
bd. agr*. Statistical Eepts. 1920, p.l6C; 1921, p. 183 (U.S. Census)
1923-1919 (ann^ial) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 43, p.
15; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, Jiily-Dec. 1923, p. 452.
1924-1920 (annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 55, p.
20_; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec 1924, p. 253.
1925-1921 (annual) : state (value of spinach for canning; for table)
In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 29; also in Calif. Dept.
agr. Monthly bul. v. 14", July-Dec. 192&, p. 305.
1926-1924 (anmaal) : state (farm value for canning; for table spinach)
In Calif, crop and livestock rqpt. Jan. 25, 1927; in Calif. Dtpt .
agr. Special pub. 74, p. 14; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly biil.
V.15, July-Dec. 1926, p. 227.
• 1927-1925 (annnaal) : state (canning; table) In Calif, Dept. agr.
Special pub. 86, p. 18; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,
Dec. 1927, p. 774; in Calif, crop and livestocl: rept, Teb. 15,
1923.
Yield per Acre " '
j.927,1926: co-unties, state (for canning, reported by canneries, Mar.
15,1927) In Calif, crop and livestock rept. Apr. 20, 1927 - Trtick
crop not es 21.
SPIIIACH (CAiniED)
Pack
1911: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Rept. 1911, p. 157,
1912: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Re.t. 1912, p. 98.
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SPimCH (CAr.IED) Continued -
Pack - Contiiiaed • .
.
1913-,1912: state. In Calif.. State hd:. agr.. Statistical r opts. 1S13,
p. 85; 1914, p.76. .
1915,1913,1912': state. In • Cal if , "State bd, agr. Statistical rcot.
1915, p. 93 (1915 estimated) • . \
~
1919: state. In Calif. S^ate "bd. agr. Statistical rcpt. 1919, p. 129
(Canners' League of Calif.)
1919: state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.
256 (U. S. Census) - , '
1920-1915 (annual) : state. In Caiif.' State td. agr. Statistical re'ct.
1920, p. 187,189.
1921-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1921, p. 198 (TJ.S.D.A.)
' 1927-1919 (annual) ! state. In Calif, Dept. agr. Special put. 86, p. 27
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p,783.
Valtie .
1919: state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.
257 (U. S, Census) ' • •
.
5PIIIA.CK (PRED) . .
_
Production--iand Value
1919: state (estimated) In Calif, State iDd, agr. Statistical rept. .
SPROUTS -
Price
1885 (monthly, Jan.-Oct. inc.): San ITrancisco county and city (ruling
retail price) In Calif. Bur, lahor statistics. 2nd Bien, rept.
1885-1886, tahle following pJ52.
SQUASH
Acreage
1917: Imperial county (estimated acreage) In Calif, State hd, agr,
..Statistical rept. 1917, p,425,
19l9(tablcs headed 1920): state (acres harvested of squash raised for
.sale)" Ijj Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p. 168;
1921," p. 18o (U.S.Cens^as)
Price
1886 (monthly, Uov,1885-6ct .1886 inc.): San Prancisco county and city
(ruling retail price of squash;, summer squash) In Calif. Bur.
lahor statistics. 2nd Bien. rept. 1885-86, tahle following p,152.
Production
1852: Santa Barbara county. In Calif. Gansus of 1352, p. 39.
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SQUASH - Continued
FX'ic^t.ati^i: - v;ontinued
l3u7(tp.olc headed I9O0-O7) : Butte county. In C-xlif. state c^;r, soc.
Kept. 1907, p.S2»
190S( tables headed 1907-05) : .Uaueda, J^odoc counties. In Calif, state
ajp:. soc. Kept. 190i, p.U3, ill.
1909(t?."bles headed l'90S-09) : .aamcda, Modoc, San Benito counties. In
Calif, state a^2;r. soc. Root. .1509, p. 37 .107 , 136. .
I9l0(tal3le headed 1909-10): .Uanoda county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
He-_^t. 1910, p.63.
.
Shi y.cnt s
1917:. Southern- Cilif. (carloads) In Calif. State bd. n^r. • Statistical
rcpt. 1917, P»123; in Ccilif. Sta-.e • comm. hort. Monthly ."bul. v. 7,
June 19I0, p. ^26 (est. comm. statistics)
Value
1307(table headed I90o-u7) : Butte county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
.
Hept. 1907, p.62.-
1905(ta'bles ho-^ded 1907-93): ALameda, Modoc counties. In Calif, state
. a^r. soc. Hept. I9O0,
'
p.U3,lll. .
1>09( tables headed 1906-69^-: aU.or.ieda, Modoc, San Benito counties. In
Cplif. state a£;r. soc. Rcpt. I909, p. 37,107,136.
1910( tables headed 1909-10): iilnniedp, county. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Supt. 19*10, p.63.
1515( tables headed 1920: state (raised for sale) In Calif. State bd.
agr. Statistical r.-pts. 1920, p.l62; I92I
,
p. 123 (U. S. Census)
Value of Shj.pmcnts Per Car
1517^ Southern Colii. (not v.:Uuc to growers per car) Ixi Calif. State
bd.. ^^r. Statistical r^pt. 1917 • P«122; in Calif. State conra. hort.
Monthly bul. v, 7, June 131S, p.^26 (est, conm. statistics)
Yi.-ld •pc-r Acre
1317: Inporial county ( est ins.tod yield) In Calif. State^bd. agr.
Statistical ropt. ISI7, p.'+25.
SQuvSH ( oinms)
Pack
1905: Sacrnraonto county. In Calif, state arr. soc. Rcpt, 1905, p,l30.
1507(tablo headed 190j-07): San Joaquj.n county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rjpt. 1907. p.lSO.
1911 : state. In Calif. State bd, agr. Rcpt. 191I, p.l57r
1912: state. In Calif, State bd, n^r, Rept, 1912, p,9'^»
1913,1312: state. In OaLif, State bd. a^jr. Statistical ropts. 1913,
p.^5; 191^. p.76.
1915,1913,1912: stat*.In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical ropt,
1915, p. 93 (1915 estlraatcd)
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Pacic - Continued
1920-I915: state. In Calif. State lad. agr. Stati'^tical rept. 1920,
•
.
p.isy.
. •
.
.
.
.
Value . • •
1905: Sacraciento coionty. In Calif, state agr. s.oc. Rept. 1905, p. 130.
.
I907(tal)le headed 190b-07) : San Joaquin county. In Calif, state agr.
sec. Eept. 1907-, p.loO.
.
. ; .
TOMYTQES
. ; .
Acreage
,
lo35' Alarneda county. In Calif, Surveyor gen. Rept. 1355, p. 262
(County assessor) • ' ' .
I90S: Stanislaus county ( acres
,
sown) In Calif. State td. equalization
Eept. 1907-1.30^, p.S'g.
.
.
1909(tai3le headed 190S-09) : Stanislaus county. I:n Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1909, p. 179. -
,
.
.
131O: Alameda and Stanisi;\us counties (acres soiArn) In Calif'. State
td. ecualization; Rept. 1309-1910, p. S9.
1912: Alameda county (acres sown) In Calif. State "bd. equalization.
Rept. 1911-1912, p. 59.
191^2 .ill ai'iieda county (acres sown) In Calif. State od. equalization.
Rept. 1913-191^, p. 93.'
1916: state and county (acres sown) In Calif. State "bd. eoualization,
Rept. 1915-1916, -p. 0^4. •
.
.
1916(7): Sacramento county. In Calif. State l)d. agr. Statistical rept
1916,. p. 390; 1917,' p. ^3; 19.I0, p.to._
1917: Imperial,- Los .'uig-elos,. , Ri'verside counties (estimated acreage)
In Calif. State bd.
-aiiT. Statistical rept. 1917, p. ^25 ,^^1', '-+73.
1917(7): Santa Clara county. In Calif. State M. : agr. Statistical
rept. 1917, p. 509. (Gounty hort. comm.) ...
I9I8: Los. Angeles, Ivlarin, Riverside, Santa Clara co-iju-oies. In Calif.
,
State. l3d. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 359, 365, 399,^29.
1913: counties (acres sown) In Calif. State "bd. equalization. Rept,
.1917-1913, p.- 42.
1919* counties (leading producing counties) In Calif. Agr. exp.
• sta. Circ. 263, p. 3.
19l9('tal)les headed 1-920) : state (acres harvested of .tomatoes raised
for sale) In Calif. State lad. agr,. Statistical repts. 1920, p.
.
l6S; 1921, P.IS3 (U.S. Census)
1920: state. In Calif.' State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p.loU
(Calif, development "bd,
)
I52O: counties (acres sovm) In Calif. State "bd. equalization, Rept,
1919-1920, p. 33.
1921-I91 S( annual) : U. o. (10 individual states inc. Calif. ) (total
acreage of commercial crop; acreage used for product shipped
fresh'j for manufacture) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special puh. 37, p.
4; in Calif. Dept. ,agr. 'Mdnthly tul. v.l2, Mar. -Apr. 1923, p. 107
(acreage used for production for manufacture not given for Florida,
I9IS-I92I; Texas and Mississippi for 192I) U.S.D.A.
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Ac.-o.\-;c - Continuod
lS'21-13lS(rJimial) : U. ::, ; U.-JLif. (">er cent of tot:-a acreage pl.ontcd in
C-^li:. ) In Calif. Do'^t. o^r, T-peciol pub. 37. P- 5; in Calif. Dept.
:V^r. Monthly bxa. v.l2. Mar. -Apr. 1023, p. 108. (U.S.D.A.)
1522: counties (acres sown) In Calif, State "bd. oaualization. Rept.
1921-1922, ->'41.
1923-191S( '"^naal) : sti^to (ei^timated acreage of tomatoes for conning;
for tarle) In Criif. Dc-^t, agr. Speci.ol pub. ^3, p.lU; in Calif.
Dept. Ofe-r. Monthly Iml. v. 12, July-Dec. 1923, P. ^51-
IS2U: counties (acros so-rn) In Calif. State bd. oouali zat ion. Kept.
1523-192^, p.-l.
192^-1920( annual) : state (estimated acreage of toraatoes for canning;
for table) In C;:'Jif. Topt. agr. Special pub. 55, p. 19; in Calif.
Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v.13, July-Dec. I92U, p. 252.
192^,1923(2 year aver.): state ('irapcrtant crops compared. Ranlt given.
Tonatoes expressed ?.? ^cv cent of hay) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
Bul. ^^5,p.46.
1 325-1 321 ( annual) : state (acreage of tomatoes for canning; for table)
In Calif. Dept. -^^t. .Lpccirl pub. 63, p. 29; also in Calif. Dept.
agr. Wonthly"bul. v,lk, July-Dec. 1925,P*>505.
1925, 192H.1923( data collected in crop and soil survey during three
• grc^/ing seasons) : Gilroy region - ppjrt of Santa Clara Volley
(pure planti;ig; nixed planting; total) In Calif. Agr. exp.
sta. Hilgardia, .v.l, no, 12, Hay I926, p.U62, classified by
soil ty-fes in pi. II xn folder.
1926: counties (acres sown) In Calif, Statu bd. erj^u.olizati on. Ropt.
1925-1326, p.Ul,
132o-132^'+( annual) : state (for canning; for table) In Calif, crop
and livestock rept. J.Tx. 25, 1927; in CaJ-if. Dejt. agr. Special
pub. 7^, p.l"^; i-"- Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-
Dec, 1926, p. 227. .
I327-I925 (annual): state (canning; table) In Cnlif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 36, p. IS; in Calif. Dej^t. agr. Monthly bul. v.l6,
Dec. 1927,- p.77^'+; i"A Calif, crop aiid livestock rept. Fob. 15, 1326.
1926,1925: stater., U.S. (canning tomatoes - intended acreage for
1927 is given) In Calif, crop and livestock ropt. "June 21, 1927 -
Trud: crop notes 25.
1927 (proliminary ) , 1926: northern, Central Coast districts (for fall
shipments) In Calif. cro-_. and livestock rept, Sept. 6, 1927 - Truck
crop notes 30«
1327,13<-'^-6: counties, state (prelirainary acre.age reported' by cannors,
1927 corf-pared vdth plxitod acreage in 1926; same for tomatoes for
fall shipnent) In CP-lif. crop and livestock ropt. June 21, 1927 -
"ruck crop notes 25 (latter itcara also given in July 6, 1927 rept.-
Track crop notes 26).
Acr.;-.,;o - Ja-pancse
131<^(?): state (tomato carenge of Japanese farms) In Calif. State bd.
control,. C.al.i I. and the Oriont-al, .rev, Qd.' 1922, p. 223.
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Acroa/^o - Japan op'o - Continued
1919: state (in.nd in state occupied "by Japanose) In Calif. Stnt., bd,
control. Cc.lif. and the Oriental, rov, od. 1922, p.M-9 (Cornp. "by
Japanese a^-r. assoc. of Cplif.
)
Cost of Production
.
191 5/ 16 , 1 91 'S/l 9 ( or normal, hi^h periods): state (operating; costs of an
average acre - detailed data include r.iarkct prices for land; costs
of preparing, Icvnd, plantj.-ng, .gr coring the crop, harvesting; and nicjrket-
ing, taxes and .insurance and farm returns) In Farm man.agement notes
for c,?Iix.
,
.
p. 93.
Impo rt s ( Qu?ai t i t,'.' and Estimated Value).
19lS(7ear ended June 30): Port of Los int-c-les (inbound foreig,-n com-
merce) In Los Ang:eles. Bd. har,"bor conrals si oners. Aiinual rcpt.
1915/16, p. 261.
19l8,1917(years ended June 30): Port of Los Ai^gcles (inboiond foreign
commerce) In Los Angeles. .Bd. harhor .comr-issioners. Annual repts.
1916-13, p. ^9, 113..
1919(7ear ended J"une 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound foreign com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1913-20, p. 53. . .•
1920( J?ai.-June),: Port of Los Angeles fr.om I.:o:cico (quantit:.- not given)
In Los Ang^'lcs. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1913-20,
.
.
' P-9S. ' .
'
Price
state: ( averai2:c price paid to growers) In Calif. Strto bd. ogr.
Repts. 1912-I91S (Coromercial statistics)
' 13S6(montlily, Nov.lS35-Oct.lSS6 inc.): San 5'rancisco county ?iid city
(r-alin;^ retail price) In Calif. Lur. labor statistics,, 2nd ii^n.
ropt. lo35-S6, table following p. 152.
190s/ 09: Gan Diego county ("lorice 'oer pound) In Calif, state, agr. soc.
Rep't. 1909, I'.lUU.
'
. .
•
Production
IS52: Sacramento county. In Oalif. Census of 1S52, p.S,^v2.
IS55": Al.-:ur:odn. county. In ualif. Surveyor gen. Rept. lS55,p. 262 (Co..
assessor)
136^4: counties. In Calif. f?urveyor gen. Rept. 136^, p. 33-39-
.
(Assessor' repts.)
1365: o counties. la Oalif. S^orvoyor gen. Rept. 1365, p. 126-127
(Assessors' repts.
1905: counties. In Calif, sta.e o^r. soc. Rept. 1905 (See Co..itents
under n-'T'Jiies cf counties)
190b(tables headed I905-O6) : counties, in Calif, state ag-r. soc.
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under names cf co"anties)
1907(tables headed I906-O7) : counties. In Calif, state agr. sec.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under n.^m-cs of co-onties)
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TOMATOES - Continued
uction - Ocntinuod
I30TJ0Z: Ooaihorn CrJifornia. In Calif, stat... o.^r. soc. R.y-)t. 1908,
p. 17 (Los A::i^c1gs Ohpj'.i'bor of Conr.iorco)
190o( tables hoadcu I907-O0): co\intios. In ualif. st'>,to r^v. soc.
R^.tt. 1903 (Soc Gcr.tonts undor nrraop of countiGs)
1909(t:Volcs horded I90S-O9): counties. In Calif, state .-^r. ?oc.
Hopt. 1909 (See Contents under na'.ier 01 counties)
191C( tables lio."ded 1909-10)-: counties. In Galif. state ae,r. sec.
Hoot. 1910 (i-cc Contents under nnraes of coi:aities)
19lb(?): Vacrainonto county. In Calif. State bd. a^r. Stat.i st.i.cal
repts. 1913, -..39O; 1917. p.^S3; 1915. P.U02.
I9I0: Lcs Angeles county. In Calif. Ttat^ bd. agr. Statistic.ol
rept. 1915, p. 359 (Lcs Ant:;cles Ch.r^.iber of Corarnerce)
I92O: st-c.
. In Calif. State bd. Statistical ropt. 1920, p.
1S4 (ualif. dovolopr.ent bd,
)
I92I: Sr^ita Cl.ara county (caiiningO In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1921, p. 377 (Ctober of Conmercc, ?nn Jop»)
192l-l9l3(an::ual) : li.S. (10 individu.3l states including Calif.)
(total eonraercial production; shj.pped as fresh product; for manu-
facture) In ^c-lif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 37, p.^; in Calif.
Dept. .ogr. Llonthly bul. v. 12, Mar. -Apr. 1923, p.l07 (U.L.D.A.)
Production for nanufacturu not given for ilorida 1913-1921; Texas
and l^ississip;.i for I921)
1921-19l3(.'^nnual) : U.S.; uaLif. (per cent of totol production grown
in C-^lif.) In talif. Dept. agr. L-:)ccial pub. 37, p.5; iii Calif.
Dc,tt. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12. M-.r.-Apr. I923, p.lOS (U.S.D.A.)
1922, 1921 (monthly
,
April-Dec): state (per cent produced) In ealif.
Dept. agr. Spocicl pub. 37, P.o; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
V. 12, liar. -Apr. 1923, p.l09 (U.C.D.A.)
1922,132l(nonthly, April-Dec, total): Los AiTgelcs; Central Cal. coast
valleys; Ir.pcrial valley; Sa"i Joaquin and Sacr.amento valleys; San
Die.jo districts; total. In Calif. DeA. agr. bpecial pub. 37, P«
6, 7 (U.L.-.A.)
1926-1924(an:vaal) ; state (for canning; for table) In Lalif. crop
and livestock rept, Jan.25, 1927; i-i C?lif, Dept. agr. Special
Tji-b. 7^, -p.lk; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec,
1926, p. 227.
1927-1925( ^emu^l) : state ( c-Jini:-^; table) In Calif. Dept. a^r.
Spoci.al pib. 86, p,l8; in Calif. Dept. ogr. Monthly bul. v.l6,
Dec 1927, p.77-f; in Calif, crop and livestock rept. Feb. 15,1928.
•ixct ion, Los res in
1917: 132 farr-i centers (icssus due to lai;cr fhcrtage) In o-^lif. A;_r.
exp. st-,. wj.rc. 193, p. ^6 (Details of losses by counties and
center, p,US-51.)
1925(?): st ivc (cstl-.vitcd per cent of l';Sser due to disease; dj.seaae
and ca^so grvc.n) In Cr«lif. Dept. agr, Mcnthly bul. v.lU, July-
Dec 1925, p. 179.
TOMTO^ - Gonti:rj,od
Shipments • ' " . ....
Annual .avcr-^^c s' iphients: state. In G'^lii-. L-^tate td. a.:;r. Repts.
1912-i9l5 ( Gontaercial' statlsticir) • '." . ;
ISSY': state. In Cplif.-Bur. l.oL'or statistics. Uth Bien. ro'ot. lo69-
1290, p. 91. ^ ' : .
1291,1390: froD. L'aCrar.iGnto river points (shipped on "boat?)-. In L.".lif.
State "bd. hort. Annual rept. 1391, p. 51.^1 (Calif. Tr.ans-:)ortation
Co.
)
I9OO: shj.pped from Port of i^areka. In oalif, Bd. harhor cor.mis si oners
foi- the Port of Eureka. Official rept. ... I9OO.
1905: counties (shix/ped out of county) In Calif, state a-^^r. soc.
Rept. 1905 C'-Ge Contents under na-^es of co-anties)
1906(tal->les headed l905-06) : 5 counties (shijrped out of state) In
C,?Iif. state agr. soc- Rept. I906, p. 103 , 137 , 1^1 , 199 , 230.
190S(t,aclu "headed 1907-03) : Merced county. In Ualif. state cicr. sec.
•Rept. 1903,- p.iOS. ' .
1917: Northern C?-lif. ; Southern Calif. ; st-te. In Calif. 3t ate Tod.
'agr. Statist?.cal rept* 1917, p.l22; in Oalif. State . conini. hort.
Monthly hul. v. 7, June 1 91 3, p. ^26 (Est. corarr.erci.al . statistics)
1913: northern; Southern-Calif
.
; st-ate. In Colif. Stat., hd. ".^.r.
St.atistic-a rept. 19I0, p. 1^2 (Est. commercial statistics)
1919: state. 'In Calif. St.ate hd. agr. Statx stxcal rept, 1919, P»
122 ((jalif. veget.alle union) - '
I92O: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. . it-atistical rept. 1920. p. 135.
1920(year ended June 30) :• Port cf Los An^-,eles. ( outhound domestic con-
mercc)' In Los- Anj;cles. Bd. . hoj-lDor. comr.:is sioners.. Annu.al repts.
1913- 20, p, 33. /
: 192l(wefekly_ fron May 6-Dgc.- 9): Calif'.; sections of U. S. (chart shcw-
'
^in'g voluiW' nnd ;s eas oh of- .shij)nents of tGr:;atces) In p,cl?-f. ^^l,'^.
, exp>' sta. CirCi^- 263, fig.2, p.U.
1921-i9l6('-nnuar): state. In 'Calif. State "oa. agr. S.ta,tisttcal rept.
1921, -).l9e (Li.S.D.A.
)
.
1921-/22: Inporial Volley. In Calif.. Dept. a^r. Weekly: news letter
' V, 5, ^0.1, Jan.' 13,- 1923, p. -2. •
1922-1916 ( annual) : state. In Calif. -Dept. a^^r^. Special puD.3j), P.
lU ( Sara^' statistics for shorter periods within 1916-I922 in
Special puh. 16, p.li+; 9, p.l^. -TJ. S. D.A.)
1922-1916 (.annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. a^r. Monthly hul. v. 12,
Jan.-Eol3. 1925, -p.G'j lsene statistics for shorter periods wi.thin
1916-1922 in Monthly hul. v. 10, I'ov.-Sec. 1921, p. 752; v. 9, Zee,
1920, p.750.-l^S.D.A.)
192 2, 19 21 (monthly and annual): state and aistriets. In Calif. Dept.
agr. Montlily hul. v.l2, Kar.-Apr. 1923, p. 109,HI (U.S.D.A.)
1923-1919( annual) ; st.aie. In C-alif. Depo. agr. Special puh. ^3, p. 15;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. y.12, July-Dec. 1923, p.^^92
• (U.S.D.A.)
192^1920(oxinu-l) : state. In Calif. Dept. a^r. Monthly hul. v. 13,
July-Dec. 132k, p. 253; iii Calif. Dept. agr. - Special puh. 55, p. 20
(U.S.D.A.)
b6S
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Ship:ae::ts - Continued
1925-1 (annual): state. In C.olif. Dept. ai:-;r . Special pub. 63, p.
30; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly >ul.v.lU, July-Dec. 192^
,
p. 3o3.
192b-1922(-.nnual) : state. In Colif. Dept. a^^r. Special pub. 7^, p.
lb; in Calif. Dept. a£.r. Monthly bul. v.l5, July-Doc. 1926, p. 229.
1927-1922( annual and monthly) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
pub. 36. p. 2h; in Calif. De'ot. agr. Monthly bul. v.l6, Dec.1927,
p.7S0.
Value
1352: Sacraraento county. In Calif. Census of IS52, p.S.
1397: state( value of tomatoes used for total pack) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Bien. rept. 1397-1S9S, p. 3S' (Calif. Fruit grower)
1905: co-anties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905 (See co:.tents
"onder na'jes of counties)
1906( tables headed 1905-06) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Kept. 19OD (See Contents under naraes of counties)
•
' 1907( tables headed 190b-07) : counties. In C-.lif. state n^r, soc.
Hept. 1907 (Seo Contents under naraes of counties)
' 1908(tabl3S headed 1907-03) : ' counties. In Calif, state agr. '^oc.
Rept. 150c (See Contents under nanes of counties)
1909(tables headed 190S-O9) : counties. In Or.lif. state agr. soc.
Hept. 1309 (See Content? under n'u.ies of counties)
1910( tables headed I909-IO): counties'. In Calif, state a^;r. soc.
Hept. 1310 (Seo Contents under' nones of counties)
1515: Orange county (est. value) In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical
rept. 1*315, p. 350 (Chonbcr of Comer ce)
1916: Orange county (est. value) In Calif., State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1916,' p. 376 (Cliarnber of Corxicrce)
1315 (tables headed 1920) : state (raised for sale) In Calif. State bd,
agr. Statistical repts. I32O, p.l63; 1321, p.lS3 (U.S.Census)
1323-1315( annual) : state (canning; table) In Calif. Dept. a^,T. Monthly
bul. V.12, Jioly-Dec. 1323, p.552; in Calif. Dept. o^r. Special pub.
^3, p.13.
l92-^-1920( annual ) : state (canning; table) In i.alif. Dept. a^jr.
Monthly bul. v.13, July-Dec. 192^4, p. 253; ^ n C.alif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 55, p. 20. " ' ' ,. .
192^,1923(2 yr, aver. Dec. 1): state (important crops compared.
Hank given. Tomatoes errpressed as per cent of h.ay) In C:dif.
_Agr.,oxp. sU:, ivl. ^^5, p. ^5*
.
'
1325: st'-^te (rojnk in value) In Calif. Dept. a.g,r. Special pub, 63,
p. 5; -ilso in Cclif. Dept. agr, Month.ly bul. v. lU, July-Dec. 1925,
p. 231.
1325-132l( annual) : state (value of toraatoes " for ' cnjining; for table)
In Calif, DeiDt. agr. Special pub. 63, p. 25; in Calif. Dept. aii,r.
Monthly bul."v.lU, July-Dec. 1925, p. 305-
1526-I32^(annu,?l) : state (farm value of to:.^atoos for canning; for
table) In Calif, crop and livestock r ept. Jan. 25,1327; ih
C-lif. D'/jt. a,rr. Special pub. jk, p.l-:; in Calif. Dopt. \.,r.
Monthly b^al. V.I5, July-Doc. I926, p. 227.
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Value - Con'cinuod.
1927-1923 (ajinual): st.ato ( talalo; c.anrdii^) In Calif. Dept. -^gr.
Special puo. S6, p. IS; in Colif. Dept. a^^r. Montlu-y ,v.i6.
Dec. 1927, p. 77^; ^-n Calif, crap and livestock rept. yclD.l5,192S.
Value - Japanese
191o(?): sti'.uc (toraato crops of Japanese farns) In O-^lif. Stwzc
l)d. control. Colif. and the Oriental, ruv. ed. 1922, p. 225.
1919: state (iriid in state ocf-upied "by Japanese) In C.lif. St-'.te
"bd. cOntroL Calif. ' and the Oriental, r v. ed. 1922, p. ^9( ^C-'.p.
"by Japanese a,;r. assoc. of Calif.)
Value of Shipments
I9OO: shipped' from Port of ©ardca. In Calif. Bd. harbor c orxii sr ioners
for the Port of mreka. Official- rept. ... I9OO.
1905: Merced county (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1905, p. 1^3.
I903(t.ahle headed 1907-08): Merced county. In Calif, state agr. sec.
Rept. 190s, p. 103.
1920(year ended June 30): Port of Los Smf^cles (outhound donestic co:n-
". ' norce) In Los Juigelcs. Bd. hartor corrr.iis si oners. Annual repts.
1913-20.- p.S5. :
'Value of Shipgents Per Car
1917: Northern Calif.; Southern Calif, (net value . to growers per cox)
In Oalii. Stat-, hd. agr. Statistical rept, 1917. p. 122; in Calif.
State cor.r.;. hort. Monthly "bul. v. 7, June I9I8, p. ^26 (3st. con-
mercial statistics)
1913: Northern Co.lif.
,
Southern Calif, (met volue to growers per car)
InCalifi State hd, agr. Statistical rppt. I9IS, p. 1^2 (E?t. cor:i-
raerci,?l statistics)
Value Per Acre
* 1918(7): state (tomato crops of Japanese farms) In Calif. State "bd.
control, C-lif. and the Oriental, rev. cd. 1922, p. 223.
Yield per Acre
'1855: Al3;n'eda county.- In Calif. Surveyor gen. Rept. 1855, p. 262
(Co. assessor)
1917: Imperial county ( estir.aat-ed yield) In Calif. State iDd. --^^r.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. ^25.
1920 : state. In Celif. State hd. agr. Statj.stical ropt. 1920, p.
18^ (Calif, dcvoloixient hd.
)
Migcellanoous
Percontagj of Crop Delivered to Canneries
5 districts (croj) supplied hy Japozicsc .growers) In Calif. Sto.te
hd. -control. Calif, and the Orient-alj rov. ed. 1922, p. 50.
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Uigccll-r.^-cV
-s - Cor.tinuod
Qanutity \isod for Cimiing
1397: state. lu Crilif. Stato M. licrt. Bion. rcpt. 1397-1898,
p. 3^^ (Cojif. Frait grower)
Shippiiiti^ Seasons
Chart slic-.vini; tajato shippint.; seasons, "by aonthi? for 20 states in-
cludiHt^ Calif. I:- Calif. D^pt. n^-lr. Spoci-1 pub. 37, p. 5; in
Calif. Dept.
-^-r. Monthly "bul. v.l2, Mar.-rApr. 1923, p.lOS
(Cc:.:p. fro:;. U.S.r.A. fijuros)
T1-.1C of Plruitin^ '•jid iiatm-ity
V?JLlcv- portion of northern C.-ilif. In Calif, stato agr. soc.
Tr-uis. 1337, p. 2"^9.
TOFuVTOES ( C;JT:IED)
Pack
1335: stato (civon in round nur.ibcrs) In Calif, Bur. laToor statistics,
Stata.-.ont of John SiJr.xiorfield Enos ... Apr. 30, 18S6, p. IS,
1333: state (prepay- od and canned) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics.
2i^d Bion. rcpt. 1335-36, p,5S.
1397: sto.to. I-: Calif, Stat.j bcL. hort. Bien. rcpt. 1397-1393, p. 33
(Calif. Fruit ^-ovvcr)
1397-lo95(-;.:innal) : stato. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bion. rcpt.
1397-1353, p. 35 (Califs Fruit grower)
1901-1399(ann-'aal) : state. In Calif. State bd. hort. Bien. rcpt.
1301-1902, p. 33.
1503-190l( aiinual) : st.atc. In Calif., State cor.in. hort. Bion, rcpt.
1903-190^, p. 67.
1905: 3 counties. In C'^lif. state a;.^'r. soc. Ro-)t. 1905, p.36,l62,
165,130,236.2^1,251,255.
1906( tables headed 19'j5-06) : counties. In Calif, state rigr. soc,
Hept. 1906 (Sec Contents ur.dor nar.ies of counties)
1907( tables headed 190b-07) : counties. In Calif, state o^r. soc.
Hcpt. 1907 (See Contents und ;r nar-cs of counties)
1903( tables headed 1907-03): coanties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rcpt. 1908 (See Contents under nanos of counties)
1909 ( tall he-aded 1903-09) : ccrj.nties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Pwopt. 1909 (See Contents under npnes of coujities)
1909,190^,1399: fitate. In Calif. State bd. rxt^r. Repts. I912-I917.
1910( taM OS headed ISO9-I6) : counties'^ • In Calif, state
agr. soc, P.cpt, I910 (See Contents under na'ies of comities)
1911: statu. In C-lif. Statj bd. a-gr. Rept. 191I, p. 157.
1912: Gtat.>. In t-ljf. State bd. igr. Rcpt. 1912, p. 93.
1913-1909('m:mal) : state. In C-alif. Stato bd. agr. Statistical
rcpt. 1913, p. 35.
19lU,1909,190^rj state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statist, .al ropts.
1917, p. 267; I9I0, p.1^9 (U.S. Census)
19li+-1910(.'=.jirr.ial) : state. In Calif. State bd. -gr. Statistical
rept. 191*^, p. 76.
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•TOLLITCES (CUriTED) - Cpiitinued
• Pack -Coiiliimed. ' v:./,/,-.- ; *' " '
.
•
.
1915-191l(^TiinUalV;, ,Vst,ato. ' In Calif. \St.o,to M, agr. Statistical rept.
'191'5,
r).93' (I^lj ostir-atcd) ' ,
19l6-1912(rinnuD.l) : state. In Calif. Str.to bd. '.agr. Statistical xo^^t,
1916, p.gS (Corj.;ercial st-tistics)
19l6-191^( ^-nhiial) : - .&^,atG. ' In Calif. Industri.al welfare cor.Tr.i, Bui. 1,
p. 12s. ' :
1919, 191^+, 1909: state. In C-alif. Stato "bd. a£^r. Statistical -j: opt.
-
1921, p. 256 (U.S. Census) ^ ..
1920-1915( annual) : .state. In Calif. State bd. c^r. Statistic:.l re::>t.
1920, p. 187. . •
•
1921-I919 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State Tsd. agr. Statistical r opt.
1921, p. 19s (Cmners' Le.nguc of Calif.)
1927-1900( annual) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pulD. S6
,
p.-
27; in C:?J.if . .Dept. agr. Mont lily "bul. v.l6, Dec. 1927, P«723«
Price ^
_
.
-
'
.
1925-"1923(--nnual) : Los Angeles, San Francisco (average retail prices)
In Calif. 3ur. labor statistics. 22nd 3ion. rcpt. 1925-1926, p.
15^, 1-95. -(U.S. Bur. labor, statistics)
SMpncnts
I906i[ tables_ headed l905-06) : Placer, S^m Jo.^quin, Yuba counties
.,. . -^.shipped out of state) In Calif, state agr. sec. Rept. I906,
p. 1^41, 169, 230.
.-.-...19P7( tables headed I906-O7) : Kern, Santa Cruz counties (shipped out
of county) In C?.lif. state agr. soc. Rept. I907, p. 87,170.
Value - .
.
1905: 7 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1905, p. 86 ,l62, 165,
180,236,241,251,255.
1906( tables headed 1905-06) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rept. 1906 (See Contents under nai:.:es of co"an.ties)
1907( tables headed; 1906-07) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1907 (See Contents under nar.es of couiitics)
190S(tables headed 1907-OS,-): counties. In Cplif. state agr. soc. -
Rcpt. 1908. "(See Cont.ents \inder nenics of co^untios)
1909( tables headed' 1908-09) counties. In ualif. state agr. soc.
Rept. 1909 (See Contents under naraes of counties)
1909,1904,r89S; ' st.'^te. In Calif. State bd. 3^r. Repts, 1912-1917
(U. S. Census)"
-
-
-
-
1910(tables headed 1909-IO) : counties. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rept. 1910 (Se.e Contents under na^nes of ^comities)
1914,1909,190U: StdtW In Calif. State bd.' agr. Statistical repts.
1917, p. 267; 1913v p.l49 (U.S. Census)
1919,191^,1909': '?tat^e. ' in Calif. State bd. . agr» Statistical rept.
1921, p.256^ (tfl: -^gv<CcnsusV
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T0:L\TCCS (CAir.Cr) - continued
1007(tp.blc headed 1503-07): Kerr, ounty (ahrricd out of county) In
a--lif. stp.tc "agr. *soc. Hc;^t . 1907, p. 87.
1 220 (J:.\n. -June ) : r->rt of L^r. .Vngolcs to Bolivi'i» Costa ?ac:i, I!ngland»
Gcrr.vji:,^ llcxico, and rhili-,;;->inc Islands. In Los ,\ngo Ics. Bd.
liarbor co-.T.ussioncrs, Annual. i\:pts. 1918-20, p. 100, 111, 111, 115, 133,
• 1-1-0 i
»
'
toi!a?o::s ijnr:D) '
r roj.-iction and Value
191S: state (estimated) In Calif. State bd". af;r, 'Statistical rept.
1919, p. 129.
T0IL\?CGS. /iH) TC!!ATO PRODUCTS ' (C.\I'T11ED)
1 517-191 3 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p. 124 (1915-1917 figures are from Canners League of Calif.)
1918-1 91 4 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1918, p. 149 (1915-1918 figures are from Canners League of.
California)
1919-1915 (ann-ial ) : state.. In Calif* State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1919^ p,129: (1915j1.31'j*' fiST^rcs c63pil6d by tianneret L«?agac" of
Calif.
1 920-1 916 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept.
1520, p. 189 (1918-1920 figures compiled by Canners' League of
Calif.
1920- 1 517 ( annual ) : stat>^ (tomato products canned) In Calif* State
bd. agr. Statisti(?al rept. 1920, p. 187.
1 921- 1 9i9( annual ) : state (tomato products) In Calif. Statewbd.
agr. Statistical rept; 1321, p. 198 (Carriers' League of Calif*)
1927-1917 (anmal ) : state (toma.to products) In Calif. Dept. agr.
Special pub. 86, p..27; in Cnli'f* Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 16,
Dec. 1927, p. 783.
TOMATO PAST^ (C.\!:2SD)
Pack sjid V"luo ;
1915: state. In Calif. .State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.
255 (U. S. Census)
•
*
TOILYTO PULL^ (CVITl^tgD
)
_
Pack ' '
_
1517,1516,1915: state. In, Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical opt..
1920, 'p. 187.
1519: sta.tc. In CaLif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p.256 (U. S. Census)
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Value
'1919: state. In CaMi. State 'bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p.256
(U. S. Census)
TURTIPS
Acreage
1855: A].ameda, Sacramento and Trinity counties. In Calif. Surveyor
i£;en. Rept. 1855, p. 262, 288 ,314 (County surveyors and assessors)
1908"(ta'ble headed 1907-08): Butte county. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Hept. 1908, p. 52, ' ,
'
1919(ta'bles headed 1920): state (acres harvested of turnips raised
' for sale) In Calif.. State M. agr'. Statistical repts. 1920,
p. 168; 1921, p. 183 (U. S. CensiJ.s)
1927 (Jan. 1): North. Santa Barhara county' (acreage in the ground) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly IxlI. v. 16, ^e^. 1927, p. 100.
Pri ce
1886 (monthly, Nov. 1885-Oct .1885 inc.): San pranci'sco county and city
(ruling' retail price) In' Calif . Bur. lalDor statistics. 2nd Bien.
rept. 1885-83, tahle following p. 152.
Production ' " ' '
1852: 5 counties. In Calif. Census of 1852, p. 8, 25, 32,45, 43, 54,
1856: state and county. In Calif. Surveyor gen. RePt. 1865/67, p.
78-79; in Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1866 and 1857, p. 556-557
( Co . assessors)
1867: state and county. In Calif* state agr. soc. Trans. 1358, p.
140-141; in Calif
.' Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1867/39, p.24-25
(County assessors)
1868: state and county. In Calif* state agr. soc. Trans. 1869, p.
352-553; in Calif* Surveyor gen. Bien. rept. 1857/69, p. 30-51
(County' assessors)
1869(ta'ble headed 1869-70): state and county. In Cglif* state agr.
soc. Trans. 1870, p. 180-131 (County assessors)
1869: state and county. In C^lif* Survcjfor gen. Statistical rept.
1869, p. 14-15; also inHept. 1369/71, p.20-21 (County assessors)
1870: state and county. In Calif* Surveyor gen. Ropt. 1869/71, p.
74-75.
1870(ta^le headed' 1370-71) : state and county, Ir. Calif, state agr,
soc. Trans. 1871, p. 390-391 (County assessors)
lB71(taDloa headed 1871-72): state and county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Trans. 1373, p. 208-209; in Calif* Surveyor gen. Bicn. rept.
187l/?3, p. 34-55 (County assessors)
1872(ta'ble3 headed 1572-73): Tehama count/. In Calif* state agr.
soc. Trans. 1373, p.260; in Calif* Surveyor gen. Bion. rept.
1871/73, p. 90 (County assessors)
1905: Sacramento, Stanislaus counties. In Calif, state agr, soc.
Rdpt. 1905, p. 180, 246.
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l??^' (table headed 1905-07): Eutte county. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Hept. 1907, p. 32.
1906(t?."bles headed 1907-08): I'.o^oc, Tehama counties. In Calii. state
agr. soc. Rept. 1908, p. Ill, 136.
1910{ta'bles headed 1909-10): Butte, Tehama counties. In Calii"* Surveyor
gen. Rept. 1910, p. 72, 192.
S-U-P'ont s
19C5: Sacranento county (shipped out of county) In Calif, state agr.
|
soc. Rept. 1905, p. 181.
1917: Northern Calif • ^ Southern Calif.; state. In Calif* State M.
agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 122; in Ca^-if' State corrn. hort
.
Monthly "bul. v. 7, June 1918, p. 426 (Est. commercial statistics)
1918: !!orthern Calif*; Southern C^^lif*; state. In Calif* State hd,
"agr. Statistical rept. 1918, p. 142 (Est. commercia.1 statistics)
1920: state. In Calif* State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 185. {
1921,1920: state. In Co] if. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1921,
p. 193 (U.S.D.A.) •
1921,1920: state. 'In Calif* Dept. ar:,r. Special pub. IS, p. 14; in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly 'oul. v.io, :Tov.-Dec1 1921, p. 752 (U.S.D.A.)
1922-1920 (annual ) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 33, p. 14;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly 'ou.l. v. 12, Jan.-?eb. 1923, p. 63 (U.S.D.A.)
1352 : 5 counties, in Cglif. "Census of 1852, p. 8.
1905: Sacramento, St-'^nislaus counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rept. 1905, p. 180, 24.5.-
1907(tajle headed 1905-07) : Butte county, ij^ Calif, state agr. soc.
Rcpt. 1907, p. 52.
19C8(tables headed 1907-08): Butte, liodoc, Tehama counties. In Calif.
state agr. soc. Ropt. 1903, p. 52, 111,186.
1910(tables headed 1909-10): Butto, Tehama counties. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Rcpt. 1910, p. 72, 192.
1919(tr-.blos headed 1320): state (raised for sale) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical rcpts. 1920,' p. 153; 1921, p. 183 (U.S. Census) I
Value of S^.ipmcnts r>or Car
1917: Northern Calif.; Southern Calif, (not value to grotvcrs per car)
In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1917, p. 122; in Calif.
StrJco cor.m. hort. Monthly bul. v. 7, June 1918, p. 426 (Est. comr-
acrcial statistics)
1918: northern Calif .;• Southern Calif, (net value to gro'.vcrs per car)
In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1318, p. 142 (Ec-t.
comercial statistics)
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Eack
1911: state. In Calif. State M. agr. Rcpt . 1911, p. 157.
1912: state. In Calif. St^-^-to td. a,^. Rcpt. 1912, p. 98.
.-!nURl\TIF S (DRIED)
Production and Value
1919: state (estimated)- In Calif. State "bd. agr. St^itistical rcpt.
1919, p. 129.
Acreage
- 1852: Sacraiijento county. In Calif. Census of 1852, p. 8.
• 1855: lTa.pa, Sacrar.icnto and Trinitv counties. In Calif. S'o.rvoy.or gcn.
Rept. 1855, p. 277, 288,314 (County assessors)
1855: ITopa county (acres sown) In Calif. Surveyor gcn. Rcpt. 1355,
. ; p. 277 (County assessor)
1906: Butte county. In Calif, state agr. so'c. Rcpt. 1906, p.63.
1907(ta'ble headed 1906-07): Butte county. In Calif* state agr, soc,
Rcpt. 1907, p. 62.
1908(taolc headed 1907-08): Butte county. In Calif, state agr. soc,
Rcpt. 1908, p. 52.
1909(ta'blc headed 1908-09): San Joaquin county. In Calif." state agr,
soc, Rcpt. 1909, p.147,
1910: Stanislaus county (acres sovm) In Calif. State "bd, equalization.
Rept. 1909-1910, p. 89.
1916: state and 9 counties (acres so'.rn of melons other than cantaloupes)
In Calif. State "bd, equaliza-Bon. Rcpt. 1915-1915, p. 55.
1917: Los Angolos county. In Ci^.lif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept*
1917, p. 441 (Los Angeles Chrmhcr of Commerce)
1918: counties (acres sown of melons other than ' cantaloupes) ^n Calif.
State M. equalization. Rcpt. 1917-1918, p. 43.
1918: Los Angeles county. In -Calif. State "bd. agr. Stntistical rcpt.
1918, p. 359. (Los Angeles Chamher of Commerce)
1920: counties (acres sown of melons other than cantcJoupcs) In Calif.
State hd. equalization. Rcpt. 1919-1920, p,38.
1922: counties (acres sown of 'melons other than cantaloupes) In Calif*
State hd. equalization, Rept. 1921-1922, p. 41.
1924: counties (o,cres sown of melons other than cantaloupes) In Calif.
State M. equalization. Rcpt. 1923-1924, p. 41.
1926: counties (acres sown of melons other th.an cantaloupes) In Calif*
State hi. equalization.Rcpt, 1925-1926, p. 42.
Production
1852: Sacrpjnento county. In Cplif. Census of 1852, p. 32,
1905(tahle heo.dod 1905-06): San Bernardino county. In Calif, state
agr, soc, Rcpt. 1906, p. 150. ' '
'
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lS07(tn"blcs headed 1906-07): S-n "Bcrnardiho, Te'i';inin. count ier.. In C^nlif.
state agr. soc. Rcpt . 1907, p. 151, 190.
1908(ta'blcs headed 1907-08): S.-n Bernardino, S.'^nt;\ Cruz, Tehama countieu
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rcpt, 1908, p. 149, 173, ^--Ol.
1909( tables headed 1908-09) : San Bernardino, Tehama counties. In C'lif.
state agr. soc, Rcpt. 1909, • p. 139, 185. '.
1918: Los Angeles county. In Calif. State bd. agi*. Statistical rcpt,
1918, p. 359 (Los Angeles CHanhcr of Conmcrce)
Ship.-Ticnt s
1891,1890: from Sacr-jiento river r)pi:its (shipped on "boats) In CaHf.-
State -131. hort. Annual rep t. 1891, p.51,6i (C-lif* Trancportation
Co.)
1905: Tehama county (shipped out- of county)' In'Calif. state agr, soc.
Rcpt. 1905, p. 255* • '
•
_
•
.
,
:
1925
-1 923 ( annaal ) : state (misccllaneousnelons) In Calif, !pcpt, agr.
Special put, 74,'p.l5;'in Calif. 'Dept. agr. Monthly hul, v. 15,
• July-Dec, •1925, pi229.
Value. . . '." '-' ' '
1852: Sacrrmcnto county (value of acreage) la Calif* Census of 1852,
1905: San Bernardino , Tuolumne counties. In Calif* st,'\te agr, soc.
Rcpt.- 1905, p, 191, 253, '
'
1905 (tables headed 1905-05): mttc
, S-n 'Boi'nardino counties. In Calif.
state agr, soc, RJjt . 1905, p, 53, 160.
1907(tablos headed 1905-'07): San Bernardino', S'.n Joaquin, Tehjyna
counties,
-In Calif, st-atc agr, soc. ^ept. 1907, p. 151, 160 , 198.
1907(tablo hoaxied 1905-07): Butte county (value of acreage) In Califf
state agr. soc. Rcpt. 1907, p. 52.
1908(table hcadad 1-907-08): Butte county (value of acreage) In Calif.
state agr, 'Soc. Rept. 1908', p. 52.
1908(tables headed 1907-08): 5 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rcpt. 1908, p. 134, 149, 159, 173, 201.
1909(tablcs headed '1903-09) : 5 counties. In Calif, state agr. soc.
Rcpt. 1909, p. 47, 139, 149, 186, 199.
ca:"talou?3s
Acrcaff^
1908(table headed 1907-08): Imperial county. In C^lif. state agr. soc.
Rept. 1908, p. 81.
1910: Imperial and Stanislaus counties (acres sown) In Calif. State
bd, equalization.Rept, 1909-1910, p. 89.
1912: IrTiperial county (acres sown) In Calif. State bd. exjaalization.
Rept. 1911-1912, p. 59.
1914: Imperial county (acres sovm) In Calif. State bd, equalization.
Rept. 1913-1914, p. 93.
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Acreage - Continued ... •
1916: state and 9 counties (acres sovrn) Iri Callf« State 'od. equalizatio
Rept, 1915-1916, p. 65.
1917: Imperial county (estimated acreage) In Calif. State 'od. agr.
Statistical ropt. 1917, p.425.
1918: counties (acres sown) In Calif. State "bd. equalization. P.o'ot
.
1917-1918, p. 43.
1919: state and county (approxi'Tiate) In Calif. State bd. a;s;r. Statistic
rcpt, 1918, p. 115 (U.S.D.A.
)
1919,1909,1899: Ca^if. and other states having 1000 acres in 1919; total
In Calif* Agr. exp, sta. Bui. 419, p. 7. (U.S. Census)
"1919,1909,1899: state. In Ca'-if. State M. agr. Statistical ro-ot. 1918,
p. 143 (1919 estimated.)
1920: Southern dist., Central dist. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistica.'
rept. 1920, p. 184 (Calif, development bd.)
1920: counties (acres sovm) In C^lif. State hd. equalizat ion.Ropt
1919-1920, p. 38.
1922; counties (acres sovm) In Calif. State hd. equali zat ion.Ropt
.
1921-1922, p. 41.
1923-
-1919( annual) : state (acreage estimated, includes cantaloupes,
casabas, Pcrsia,ns and honey dev/s) In C^lif* Dept. agr. Special
pub. 43, p. 14; in Calif* Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec.
1923, p. 451.
1924: counties (acres sown) In Calif. S1:ate bd. equ.ali zat ion.Ropt,
1923-1924, p.41.
'
1924-1920( annual) : state (estimated acreage; includes cantalou-;C s,
casabas, Persians, and honey do-i7s) In Calif* Dept. agr. SpociaJ
pub. 55, p. 19; Calif* Dcpit . agr. Monthly bul. v. 13, July-Dec. 1924,
p. 252.
1924,1923(2 yr. aver.): state (important crops corapaxcd. Rank given.
Cantaloupes c^qorcsscd as ner cent of hay) In C'"^-lif. Agr. ejrp. sta.
Bul, 445, p. 45'.
1925-1 921 ( annual ) : Imperial Valleys other districts (includes can-
taloupes, casabas,' Persians and honey dews) In Calif* Dept. agr.
Special pub. 63, p. 29; also in Calif. Dept. agr. J/^nthly bul. v,14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 305.
1926: counties (acres sown) In Calif. State bd. equalization. Rcpt.
1925-1925, p. 42.
1926-1911 (annual) : Imperial Valley (chart showing cantaloupe . acrec?.ge
in relation to relative rjurchasing power of ca.ntaJoupes (^i'CaJ's for
purchasing power 1910-1925) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 419,
figurer.e, p. 21.
1926-1911 (annual) : Imperial Valley (Cantaloupe acreage in relation to
purchasing povifcr in c.nts. Relative purchasing power, price; price
index (years for .purchasing power and price 1910-1925) In Calif.
Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 419, p. 22.
1926-1924( annual) : Imperial; other districts. In' Calif . crop and
livestock repf. Jan. 25, 1927; in C'-lif. Dept. agr. Special pub.
74, p. 13; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1925,
•T.226.
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lS27-1925(.'\nnual) : Im-.:)crira district; other districts th:\n Innorial
(includes cantp.loupcs, honey dens, honey balls, casabas and
Persians) In Calif. Dept. igr, Sl?-'icial XJub, 85, .p. 17; in Calif*
Dept. a^r. Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 19iD7, p.773.
1927-i925(annual) : Imperial, other districts, In Cplif. crop and
live stock Rept. 7ob. 15, 1926.
1927 (preliminary) , 1926: San Joaquin Valley .(district s) In Calif.
crop r-jid livestock RGpt. Hay 24, 1927 - Truck crop notes 33.
1927(a~s of Kar. 26), 1925: Imperial Valley, (classified by v-^.rictics '
acreage covered, uncovered, total planted, to be planted, total
acreage giVen for 1927) • In Calif.- crop and livestock rept. JVl^r*
5, 1927 - Tra'ck Crop notes 20, .
Aereaf;e - Japanese
1918(?): state (cantaloupe crops of Japanese farms) In Calif.
State bd, control.' Calif, and the Oriental, rev, ed. 1922, p. 223.
1919: state (land in state occupied by Japanese) In Calif. State
bd. control. Calif, and the Oriental, rev» ed, 1922, p. 49 (Comp,
by Japanese Agr. assoc. of Calif*)
Cost of Drayage
1£S3: Sa.n Trancisco (drayage (per ton) from terminals) In Calif.
State comm. hort. Bieni rept. 1907-1908, p. 180; in Califs ?ruit
growers' convention. Hept. 35th, ij.l54.
Price
Chart showing probable prices of Imperial Valley cantaloupes at Hew
York for successive ;7eoks and varying carload receipts (The average
net effect of the week of the season and of receipts on prices
from 1921 to 1925, assuming average temperatures) In Calif. Agr.
exrp. sta. BJ-I. 413, ligare 9, p. 42.
1385(monthly
,
lTov.1885-0ct.188S inc.): San Francisco county and city
(ru.ling retail price) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 2nd Bien.
rept. 1885-85, table following p. 152.
1922(june and July): Imperial Valley cojitaloupcs on the Chicago
najrkct (chart showing jobbing price per crate) In Calif. Agr.
exp. sta. Circ. 308, p. 44.
1924(!.!ay 29-june 28)(f.o.b. and delivered sales; f.o.b. and auction
sales per crates of 1 shipper of Irr.pcrial Valley cantalou-)Os in
Calif.) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 14, Jan. -June, 1925,
p . 51
.
1 92 5- 1910 ( annual ) : Imperial V.'j.lley (price per standard crate; price
index and XJ'irchasing power (in cents and relative) in r:':lation to
acreage - .ycaxs for acreage 1911-1925) In Calif. Agr. e:n. sta.
Bu-l. 419, p. 22 (price data for 1910-1919, Pacific Rural press;
1920-1922 and for 1925,1926 from IT.Y. Jour. of Commerce Daily;
1923, 1924 U.S.D.A. Ifo.rkct new service 17. y. office)
1926-1921 (annual date of week ended during season): relation of ITew
7ork prices for Imperial Valley -cantaloupes to llcv; York receipts,
tci-.ipcrat-'JLrc and time. In Ca] if. Agr. erp. sta. Bul. 419, p. 34;
chaxt on p. 33.
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1926-1922 (annual; daily for -;iart of },{r}/ and June or June and July):
Irrrcrial Valley (relation "between prie'ca - actual; estimated
(errors of estimate given) per standard crate. F.0.3. Imperial
Valley and d.aily shipments. Maximum daily temperatures in IT.Y.
given) In Calif. Agr. cxp. sta. 3ul. 4-19, p. 26-30; chart on p..B5.
1926-1924 (May-July of each year): :Me\7 York -jrices received for
Imperial Valley cantaloupes (chart showing minirrram jolsbing prices
for standard crates) In Calif* Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v. 15,
June 1927, p. 325.
1927: estimated prices for 1927 loy specific weeks and carlot receipts,
assuming' average temperatures for each week. In Calif. Agr. exp.
sta. 3ul. 419, p. 42.
Prodiictipn
1905: San Diego county. In Calif, state agr. sec. Rept . 1905, p. 195.
• 1906(tahle headed 1905-06): San Diego county; In Calif, state agr.
sec. Rept. 1906, p. 155.
1907(ta'ble headed 1905-07): Riverside county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1907, p. 135.
1907/08: Southern- Calif
. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1903, p.
17 (Los Angeles Charaher of Comraerce)
190S(tatle headed 1907-08): Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rept. 1908, p. 194.
1909(tahles headed 1908-09): Riverside, Stanislaus counties. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rgpt . 1909, p.l28-vl79.
1919: state and county (approximate) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1919, p. 115 (U. S. D. A.)
1920: state (estimated) In Farm management notes for Calif., p. 15.
1920: Southern dist.. Central dist. In Calif. State hd. agr.
Statistical rexot. 1920, p. 184 (Calif, development M.
)
1921-1 91 9 ( annual ) : state. In Calif. State td. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p. 204 (U.S.D.A.
)
1926-1 924 ( annual ) : Imperial; other districts.- In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 25, 1927; in felif. Dept. agr. Special puh.
74, p. 13; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec 1925,
•
- p. 225.
1 927- 1 925 ( annual ) : Imperial, other districts. In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Fch. 15, 1928.
1927-192 5 ( annual ) : Imperial district; other districts than Imperial
(includes cantaloupes, honeydews, honcyhalls, casahas and Persians)
In Calif. Dept. agr. S:-ccial put. 85, p. 17; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 773.
production, Losses in
1925(?)-: state (estimated per cent of losses due to disease; disease
and cause given) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 14, July-
Dec. 1925, p. 179.
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1926-1 910 (annual ) : Im-porial Valley (chart showing relative ijurchasing
~o\vcr in relation to cantaloupe acreage (years for acreage 1911-
1926) In Calif.
-V-r. cr,o. sta. Bui. 419, figure 6, p. 21.
1926-1 910 (annual) : Imperial Valley (purchasing power in conts; relative
purchasing pov/er, in relation to price; price index and acreage,
years for acrca^o 1911-1926) In Calif. Agr. cxp. sta. Bui. 419, p. 22
Shiprtionts
1906(ta'blc headed 1905-06): San Diogo county (shi'oped out of stacc)
In Calif, state agr. soc. He-t . 1905, p. 166.
1914(May 15 to Aug. 1): state and loading districts (carloads) In
Cplif. State bd. agr. St^'^t istical rcpts. 1915, p. 149;. 1915, p. 146;
1917, p. 162; 1918, p.l?9.
1914-1905(annual) : (increase in shipments from Imperial Valley) In
Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rcpt. 1915, p. 149.
1915-1905 (annual ) : (increase in shipments from Imperial Valley) In
Calif. State "od. agr. Statistical "rapt s. 1916, -p. 145; 1917, p. 162.
1915, 1914: Turlock dist. (annual shipments to East; annual shipments
to Hfcst; total)' In Calif. State M. agr. Statistical rcpts. 1916,
p.145; 1917, p. 161.
1917: I'^orthern Calif.; Southern C^lif.; state.' In C^lif. State M. •
agr. Statistical rcpt. 1917, p. 122; in Calif. State comm. hort.
Honthly "bul. v. 7, Juno 1918, p. 426 (Est. commercial statistics)
1918: Northern Calif.; Southern Calif*; state. In Calif. St^'^te "bd.
agr. Statistical rcpt. 191G," p.l42' (Est . commercial statistics)
1 913- 1905 ( annual ) : increase in shipments from Imperial Valley. In
Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rcpt. 1918, p. 140.
1919: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rcpt. 1919, p.
122 (Est. by ICalif. Vegetable Union)
191 9- 190 9 ( annual ) : shipment from •Impcrio.l Valley. In Calif. State
bd. agr.' Statistical re'pt. 1319, p. 121.
1920: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept . 1920, p. 185.
1921: state. In 'Calif, crop and livestock rapt . Jan. 12, 1922.
1921^1917 (ann^oal) : 'Calif . compared with Ic/xding states and total of
all states. 'In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical .rcpt. 1921, p.200.
1921-1919 (anrAxal for season; June 10): Imperial cantalou^:)es. In Calif.
Dept. agr. Tfcckly news letter, v. 3, no. 27, July 2, 1921, p. 1.
(Figures for 1921 season not final)
1321/22: Inr>crial Valley. In Calif. Dept. a^^. TJeekly news letter,
V.5, no. 1, Jan. 13, 1923, p. 2.
1923-1919 (annual) state. In C;-lif. Dept. agr. S'jjccial pub. 43, p.
15 (S-^jnc statistics for shorter periods within 1913-1923 in
S::.ccial -70.1, 33, p. 7; 16, p. 6; 9, p. 10)
1923-1919 (annual) : state. In Cr^lif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 12,
July-Dec. 1923, p.452 (Some st.atistics for shorter periods within
1213-1923 in ninthly bin. v.l2, Jan.-?nb. 1923, p. 55; v. 10, Hov.-
Dcc. 1921, p. 747; v. 3, Dec. 1920, p. 746)
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1S24-1920 (annual) : state (includcn cantalou-'C s, casaoaG, Persians
and honeydews) In Cn,lif. Do];it . agr. SjCcial -jvJd, 55, p. 20; in
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bil. v. 13, July-Dec, 1924, p. 253 (U.S.D.A.)
1925(v/ccliLy for season): Irapcrial Vall^^y; central Calif, other dis-
tricts not in Calif, (chart shov/ing carlot shipmc:it s) In C'-^-lif.
Agr, exp. sta. Circ. 308, fig. 1, p. 2.
1925(monthly, .Ilay-Oct
.
) : InrporioJ Valley; sections of U.S. (chart) In
Calif, Agr. exp. sta. Bial. 419, figure 3, -p. 11.
192 5 (monthly, ^Vpril-Oct
.
) : Imperial Valley; Calif, (excluding Imperial
Valley); states; sections of U. S. ; U.S. In Calif. Agr. exp. sta.
Bil. 419, p. 12.
1 925-19 14 ( annual ) :. shipments of I:.TOcrial Valley cantaloupes (n\iml3cr
of carloads shipped; number of cities receiving over 10 carlot sj
numher of cities receiving over one carlot) In Calif* ^^gr. o:qo.
sta. Sul. 419, p. 19; also chart p,20.
1925-1916( annual ) • Imperial Valley; Calif, (excluding Imperial Valley);
states; sections of U.S.; U.S. In Calif, Agv, exp. sta. 3ul. 419,
tahle 3, p. 8 and chart p. 9,
1925-1921 (annual) : Imrperial Valley; other districts (Includes ca,ntaloupes,
casahas, Persians and honeydews) In Calif. Dept. a^r.' Special puh.
53, p,30; also in Calif. De^:t . agr. Jionthly "bul. v. 14, July-Dec,
1925, p,306,
1925-1921 (monthly, Hay-lTov.): percentage of U.S. shipments originating
from Calif,; percentage shipped monthly of total U. S. crop. In
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly Ml. v. 16, Juno 1927, p. 321.
1 925-1921 (annual; monthly May-l^ov.): state com^mred with U. S. In
calif. Dept. agr. Hont,hly Irul. v. 16, Juno 1927, p. 31 9 (U.S.D.A.)'
Cliart showing shipments p. 320; Table showing Calif, shipments only
pv322.
1925-1921 (annual) : principal cantaloupe 'shipping districts (shipping
season and volume of shi-pments given. 1925 shipments do not in-
clude "misc. melons" as casahas, honcydows and Persians. Earlier
data include "misc. melons,") In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Circ.
308, p. 42.
1925,1924: Calif. - sections of state; leading states; total. In
Calif. Agr, exp. sta. Bui. 419, p. 6.
1926-1921 (May-July; total): Imperial Valley (carlot shipments; per-
centage of total U. S. shipments originating from Calif. Carlot
shipments from other states com:]octing with Imperial Valley crop^
during May and Jiuie) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 16,
Juno 1927, p. 323 (U.S.D.A. Some 1-926 figjire
s
' subject to revision)
1925-1921 (annual; monthly July-iTov.): T^J-rlock and other central
Galifornia districts (shipments; monthly percentages of total U.S.
crop shipped from these districts) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly
bul. V.16, June 1927, p,328 (Total U.S. carlot shipments of
peaches, and strawberries from May to July, 1921-1926 given in
table 11, p. 328. The cantaloupe demand is influenced seriousl;''
by the quantity of peaches and- strawberries on the markets)
CAFTALOUPSS - Continued
Shipments - ^Continued
1926-1921 ( annual) : state compfsred with U. S. (shipments; percentage
of total U.S. crop shipped from Calif.) In Calif. Dept. agr,
Llcntbly bul. v.lo', June* 1927, p. 317 (U.S.D.A.)
1926-1921 (July of each year): Imperial Valley compared with other
states; , with U. S. In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 15, J\ine
1927, p. 329 (Shipments for competing states and U.S. for Aug,
1921-1926 given in tahle 135, 'p. 329)
1926-1 922 (annual; daily for part of May and June or June and July) :
Ijtiperial Valley (relation "between prices per standard crate
P.O.B. Iinperial Valley and daily shipments. Maximum daily tem-
peratures in IT.Y. given) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bul. 419, p.
26-30; chart on p. 25.
1 925- 1 922 ( annroal ) : Imperial Valley; other districts (includes
cantaloupes, honeydev/s-, honeyhalls, casahas and Persians) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Social pub. 74, p. IS; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly tnal. v. 15, g|lly-Dpc. 1926, p.229.
1926- 1924(annjLal; gj von doto's' throa/;:; :i;xy and Jmi-^ •'^•^rt o: Jily)
state (no. of cars, shipped up to and inclvuiing given aatesj In
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul.v.16, June 1927, p. 326.
1927-1922 (annual and monthly): Imperial Valley; other districts than
Imperial Valley (includes straight cars of cantaloupes, honeydews,
honeyhalls, Persians, casahas and cars of mixed melons) In Calif.
Dept. agr. Special puh. 86, p. 20; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul.
v,16, Dec. 1927, p. 776.
Unloads
1926(June): Uew York City; San Francisco; Los Angeles (carlot unloads)
In Calif. Agr. exp, sta. Bul. 423, p. 33 (mimeographed, rcpt. U.S.D.A.
issued "by IT.Y. , San Francisco and Los Angeles offices)
Value
1905: San Diego county. In Calif, state agr. soc. P.cpt . 1905, p. 196.
1905(ta'blc headed 1905-06): Sari Diego county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rcpt. 1906, p. 165.
1907(tahle headed 1906-07): Riverside county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. P^pt. 1907, p. 136.
190S(tatle headed 1907-08): Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Rcpt. 1908, p. 194.
1909(ta'blos hoadcd 1903-09): Riverside aiid Stanislaus counties. In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rcpt. 1909, p. 128, 179.
I909(tahlo hoadcd 1908-09): Yolo county. In Ca^if* state agr. soc.
Rcpt. 1909, p. 199.
1919: state. In Calif. State M. control. C-jli^. and the Oriental,
rev. ed. 1922, p. 43 (U.S.D.A.)
1919: state and county (approximate) In Cnlif. State >M. agr.
Statistical rept. 1919, p. 115 (U.S.D.A.)
1920: state (total fo-rm value Dec. 1) In Farm mr.nagemcnt notes for
Calif., p. 15.
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1921; state (farm value Dec. l) In Calif, crop and livestock rept.
Jan. 12, 1922.
1921-1919 (anniml) : state (fam value Dec. l) In Calif. State "bd,
agr. Statistical rept. 1921, p. 204 (U.S.D.-A.
)
1923-1919 (annual) : state (est, value - includes cantaloupes
,
casabas,
Persians and honey der^s) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special put. 43, p.
15 (Same statistics for shorter periods within 1919-1923 in Special
pub, 33, p. 7; 16, p. 6; 9, p. 10)
1923-1919 (annual)' : state (-includes cantaloupes, casa'oas, Persians
and honey dev/'s) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul. v,12, July-
Dec, 1923, p. 452 (Same ste-tistics for shorter periods within 1S19-
- 1923 in Monthly hul. v,l2, Jan.-Feh., 1923, p. 56; v. 10, ITov.-Dec.
1921, p. 747; v. 9, Dec. 1920, p,746)
1924-1920 (annual) : state (estimated value - includes cantaloupes,
casahas , Persians and honey dews) In Calif. Dept. agr. Special
puh, 55, p,20; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul, v. 13, July-Dec,
• 1924, p,2B3.
1924,1923(2 yr, average Dec. l) r state (important crops compared.
RaiiLc given. Cantaloupes expressed as per cent of hay) In Calif,
Agr. exp. sta. ^vl, 445, p. 45,
1925-1921 (anniml) : Imperial Valley; other districts (includes
cantaloupes, casahas, Persians and honey dews) In Calif, Dept.
agr. Special pub. 63, p. 29; also in Calif. 'Dept. agr. Monthly hul,
v,14, July-Dec. 1925, p,305,
•1925jl924: state (rank in value) ^n Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub,
63, p. 5; also in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v,14, -July-Dec
1925", p. 281. '
•
1928-1924 (annual) ; Irrperial; other districts (farm value) In Calif
.
crop and -l-ivestock rept, Jan, 5, 1927; in Calif, Dept , agr,
Special pub, 74, p. 13; in Calif. Dept, agr. Monthly bul. v. 15,
J-'jJ.y-Dec. 1926, p. 226,
1927-1925 (anniml) : Imperial, other districts. In Calif, crop and
livestock rept, Jeb. 15, 1923, •
192 7-19 25 (annual): Imperial district; other districts than- Imperial
(includes cantaloupes, honey dews, honey balls, casabas and
Persians) In Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub, 86, p,17; in Calif.
Dept, agr. Moiithly bul. v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 773,
Value-Japa^nes e
1918(?): state (cantalo-ipe crops of Japanese farms) In Calif.
• State b'd, control. Calif, and the Oriental, rev. ed, 1922, p. 223.
1919: state (land in state occupied by Japanese) In Calif, State bd.
control, Calif, and the Oriental, rev, ed. 1922, p,49 (con^p. by
Japanese agr, assoc. of Calif,)
Value , Lo s s e s in
1922: state (value; estimated loss in val-ae from insect pests; and
estimate of money spent in insect control) In Calif, Dept, agr.
Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dec 1923, p. 353; in Calif, Dept. agr.
weekly news letter, v,5, no. 25, Dec, 15, 1923, following p,76.
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1917: ::orthern Calif.; Southern Calif, (net value to growers per car)
In Calif. State bd, agr. Statistical rept, 1917, p. 122; in Calif.
State coram, hort. Monthly bul. v. 7, June, 1918, p. 426 (Est. com-
mercial statistics)
1918: I<orthern Calif,; Southern Calif, (net value to growers per car)
In Calif. State "bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1913, p. 142 (Est. com-
nercial statistics)
Value T)er Acre
1913(?): state (cantaloupe crops of Japanese farms) In Calif. State
Dd. control. Calif, and the Oriental, rev. .ed. '1922, p. 223.
Yield "per Acre
1917: Iqperial co'xity (estlTialed yield) In Calif. State hd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 425.
1920: Southern dist.. Central dist. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1S20, p. 184 (Calif, development hd.)
1925-1919 (annual) : Imperial Valley; Turlock (yield of standard crates
per acre; average yield for U. S. given) In Calif, Dept. agr.
L'onthly t^al. v. 16, June 1927, p. 318 (U.S.D.A.)'
Miscellancouc
Dates of Shipment
1926-1913 (ann-iial) : Injperial Valley (?) (date of various rates of
shipment in relation to accumulated daily temperatures ahove 50°
after Jan. 1 of each year to dates indicated) In Calif. Agr.
eyop, sta. Bui. 419, p. 15.
1925-1913 (annual) : Imperial Valley (?): (date when shipments reach
1 carlot per 1000 acres in relation to accujiTulated temperatures
ahove 50°) In Calif. Agr. exp. sta. Bui. 419, p. 16.
1926-192l(Dates in May and June of each year): Imperial Valley
(dates of first shipments; dates shipments reached given amounts -
gives also date of heaviest daily shipment; no, of cars shipped
after July 20) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 16, June 1927,
p. 324.
Dates when first and last San Francisco daily market reports for
cantaloupes (Turloclc) are published. In Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly hiJ.. v. 13, July-Dec 1924, p. 223.
Plsuiting dates
A-)-)roximate planting dates for various cantaloupe sections. In
Calif, Agr. exp. sta. Circ. 308 [Oct. 1926], p. 15.
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Acreage and Value '
.
19I9(tatIes headed 1920): state (acres harvested of cantaloupes .and
muskmelons raised for sale) In Calif, State td. agr, .Statistical
' repts. 1920, p. 168; 1921, p. 183 (U. S. Census)
* JJUSKMELOHS
Acreage • ' • ' '
1908: Stanislaus county (acres sowed) In Calif, State bd. equalization
Rept. 1907-1908, p. 88,
1909(tal)le headed 1908-09): Stanislaus Countv. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Kept; 1909, p. 179.
VfATERlffiLOHS . '
'
Acreage •
1905: Fresno, San Joaquin, Stanislaus counties. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Rept, 1905, p. 105, 204, 246,
1908: Stanislaus county (acres sowed) In Calif, State hd, eoualization
Rept, 1907-08, p. 88".
1909(ta'ble headed 1908-09): Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Rept. 1909, p. 179.
1917: Imperial county (estimated acreage) In Calif, State bd. agr.
Statistical rept, 1917, p,425,
19l9(talDleG headed 1920): state (acres harvested of watermelons raised
for sale) In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical repts, 1920, p.
158; 1921, p,183 (U. S. Census)
1920: state. In Calif. State hd. agr. Statistical rept, 1920, p,184
(Calif, development hd.)
1923-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif, Dept , agr. Monthly t til, v. 12,
July-Dec, 1923, p,451; in Calif. Dept, agr. Special puh. 43, p. 14,
1924-1920 (annual) : state. In Calif .• Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v.l3,
July-Dec. 1924, p,252; in Calif, Dept, agr. Special put, 55, p,19,
.
1925-1921 (annual) : Imperial Valley; other districts. In Calif, Dept,
agr. Special pu"b. 63, p. 29; in Calif. Dept, agr. Monthly hul. v,14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 305,
1925-1924(annual) s .Imperial; other districts. In Calif, crop and
livestock rept. Jan. 25, 1927; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh.
74, p. 14; in Calif. DeDt. agr. Monthly bul, v. 15, July-Dec. 1926,
p. 227.
1927-1925 (annual) : Imperial dist.; other districts than Irrrperial.
In Calif, Dept, agr. Special pub. 86, p,18; in Calif, Dept, agr.
Monthly bul, v,16, Dec". 1927, p. 774; in Calif, crop and livestock
rept, Feb, 15, 1928.
Price
1885 (monthly, Nov. 1885-Oct. 1885 inc.): San Francisco county and city
(ruling retail price) In -Calif ^ 'Bvr, labor statistics^ 2nd Bien.
rept. 1885-86, table following p. 152.
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Production ^ •
1S52: Yuba county. In Calif, census of 1852, p. 55.
1905: Butte, Stanislaus counties. In Calif, state a^;!-. soc. Ropt, 19Q5,
p. 86, 246.
1906(tables headed 1905-06): Presno, San Diego counties. In Galif.
state agr. soc. Rept. 19C6, p. 81, 165.
1906(ta"blo headed 1907-08)^: Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agT.
soc. Rept. 1905, p. 194,
1909(tables headed 1908-09): Merced, Riverside, Stanislaus counties.
In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept. 1909, p. 104, 128, 179.
1920: state. In Calif, State "bd. agr. Statistical -tept. 1920, p.' 184 .
(Calif, development hd. ) • •
1925-1924 (annual) : Imperial; other'- districts In Calif, crop and live-
stock rept, Jan, 25, 1927; in Calif, Dept. agr. • Special pub. 74, p.
14; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly b\;l. v. 15, J\ily-Doc. 1926, p. 227.
1927-1925 (annual) : Innerial dist.; other districts than Imperial. In
Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 86, p. 18; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Monthly bul. v,16, Dec. 1927, p,774; in Calif, crop and livestock
rept. ?cb. *15, 1928. '
Shipments
1305: Stanislaus county (shipped out of county) -In Calif, state agr.
soc. Ropt. 1905, p.247,-
19C6 (table headed 1905-06): San, Diego county (shipped out of state)
In Calif, State agr. soc. Rept. 1906, p. 163.
1920: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept. 1920, p. 185.
1921-1917 (annual) : state. In Calif. State bd. -agr. Statistical rept.
1921, ••.-;.193 (U.S.D.A,)
1921/22: iCnrperial Valley. In Calif. Dept. a^r. Weekly news letter
v. 5,' n;i, Jan. 13, 1923, p. 2. • • .
1922-1917 (annual): state. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 33, p. 14
(Scmc'statistics for shorter periods within-1917-1922 in Special
'pub. 16, :>.14; 9, p.l4, U.S;D.A.) • ' •
1922-1317 (annual) : state; In' Calif i Dept. agr< Monthly bul, v,12,
Jan, -Feb. 1923, ;3.63 (Same statistics for shorter periods within.
'1917-1922 in Monthly bul, V. 10, ITov. -Dec. 1921, p. 752; v. 9, Dec.
1920, -V.75C, U.S.D.A.)- ' - -
1923-1919 (aninxal) : state. In Calif. Dept. agr-. Special pub. 43, p.:
15; in Calif. Dept. agr'. Monthly bul. v. 12, July-Dfec. 1923, p.
4^2 (U.S.D.A.) " • ' ' .
1924-1920' (annijiil): sfate'. In Calif. Dept.. agr. Monthly bul. ..y.l3,
July-Dec. 1S24, r).253; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special p\ib. 55, p.P.O
(U.S'.D.A.) ' • - ••(.'••
1925-1921'(anri^;a'l) : stated In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 63, p.
30; also in Calif. 'Dept. agr.- ilonthly bul.- v,14, jAily-Dec. 1925,
t:).306. ' •
132C-1322(anni;al) : ctate. In Calif. Dept. agr. Special pub. 74, p. 16;
in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v. 15, July-Dec. 1926, p»229.
1927-1922 (ann-jai and monthly) : state. In Calif'. Dept. agr. Special
p-ib. 86, %24; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly 'bul, :V.16, Dec, 1927,
p. 780. " ' • • - '
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,
1926(June): llew York City, San Francisco," Los Angeles (car lot unloads)
.In..,palif. Agr. exp, sta. B-il. 425, p. 33 (mimeograi^hed rept. of U.S.D.A.
is'sued "by IT.Y.
,
San Prancisco and Los Angeles offices)
Value '
1905: Butte, Stanislaus counties. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept,
1905, p. 86,246.
1905(ta't)le headed 1905-06): San Diego county. In Calif, state agr.
soc. Ropt. 1906, p. 165.
1907(ta'ble headed 1906-07): Riverside county. In Calif, state agr,
soc. Rept. 1907, p. 136. - .
igoSCtable. headed 1907-08): Stanislaus county. In Calif, state agr.
soc, Rept. 1908, p,194.
1909 (tahles. headed 1908-09) : state (raised for sale)
In Calif, state agr, soc. Rept. 1909, p. 104, 128', 179. •
1919(talDles headed 1920): state (raised for sale) In Calif. State
bd. agr. Statistical repts. 1920, p. 168; 1921, p. 183 (U.S. Census)
1923-1919 (annual) : state. In Calif, Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,l2,
July-Dec, 1923, p,452; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special pul). 43, p. 15.
1924-1920 (annual) : state. In Calif, Dept. eigr. Monthly "bul. v. 13,
July-Dec. 1924, p. 253; in Calif. Dept. agr. Special puh. 55, p. 20.
1925-1921 (annual) : Iniperial Valley; other districts. In Calif. Dept.
agr. Special puh, 63, p. 29; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly "bul, v. 14,
July-Dec. 1925, p. 305.
1926-19 24 (annual) : Imperial; other districts (farm value) In Calif,
crop and livestock rept. Jan. 25, 1927; in Calif. Dept. agr.
Special ;m'b. 74, p. 14; in Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly hul. v. 15,
July-Dec. 1926, p. 227.
1927-1925 (annual) : imperial dist.; other districts than In^erial. In
Calif, Dept. agr. Special pub. 86', p,18; in Dalif. Dept. agr.
Monthly "bul, v,16, Dec, 1927, p. 774; in^Galif, crop and livestock
rept. Feb. 15, 192 8. .
'
Yield per Acre
1917: Imperial coujity (estimated yield) In Calif. State bd. agr.
Statistical rept. 1917, p. 425.
1920: state. In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept, 1920, p.
184 (Calif, development bd.)
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Freight Hates
153S(corpared with old rate): comi^irat ive statement of old and new rates
of the San Francisco and North Pacific E. R. "between Healdslnirs and
San Francisco, In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissioners. Annual rept. 1869,
p. 61.
1889-1B30 (annual ) : Calif, terminal rates to Missouri River, St. Louis,
Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, and Hew York. In Calif, state agr.
see. Trans. 1890, p. 192 (Wm. K. Mills)
1892: conrparison of rates chai'ged "by Calif, railroads, Southern Pacific
Co. 's stations from and to San Francisco. In Calif. Bd. R. R. com-
missioners. Annual rept. 1891/92, schedule "D", folded charts follow-
ing p»364. (letter dated Nov. 14)
1892(summer) : rate per ton per mile-' from San Francisco to Eastern points.
In Calif. Bd. R. R. commissionera. Annual rept. 1891/92, p. 356.
1894,"1895: "betwe'en given points (comparison of rates in C.L. ; in L.C.L.)
In Calif. 3d. R. R. commissioners. Rept. 1893/94, p.24.
1909(Jan,l): prior to Jan. 1, 1909: easfbound rates. In Calif* Legis-
lat^ire. Senate committee on Federal relations. In the matter of the
investigation of the increase in freight and express rates, 1909, p. 46.
1912(July '24) : from given points into San Joaquin Valley (old tates -
previous to July 24; new rates) In Calif. Railroad commission. Rept.
Jan. 1911 - J^one 1912, p. 182.
Approximate annual imports. In Calif, state agr. soc. Trans. 1893, p.
109 (N.P.Chipman. -State Bd. Trade)
1914(year ended June 30): Port cf Los Angeles (domestic and foreign
inrports) In Los Angeles. Bd. har"bor coiTs:iiss ioners. Annual rept.
1914/15 ... aoridged repti 1913/14, p. 129.
1915(year ended June 30) i Port of Los Angeles
,
(commerce -in"bound,
foreign) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Anmml rept.
1314/15, p. 67.
191o(year ended Jiane'30): Port of Los Angeles, (inboiuid domestic com-
merce) In Los Angelesi Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual ropt. 1915/16,
p. 255.
1918,1317(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inboujid domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor comjnissioners . Annual ropts.
1916-13, p. 41, 101. (Jams and jellies given on p. 42, 104)
1919 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles ( inbound foreign commerce
of canned goods, n;o.s.) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 52,
19 IS (July-Dec. ) f Port of los Angeles (inbound foreign commerce) In Los
Angeles, Ed. harbor commissioners. Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 86.
1920, 1919 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Anniial repts.
191^-20, p. 44, 77. (Jams and jellies given on p. 46, 79)
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1885: state (jams and jellies, prepared and canned) In Calii.Sur.
la'Dor statistics. 2nd Bicn.repf. 1835-85, p. 5B.
1885': state (cases of jams and jellies) In Calif .Bur. labor statistics.
Statement of John Summerfield En'os, %)r.30,1885, p. 18.
1883: state (jams and jellies) In Calif. Bur, labor statistics. 4th
Bijn. rept 0 1889-90,p. 91; in Calif. Sta,te hd. hort. Annual rept.
1891, p. 57.
1883-1876 (o.nnual) : state. In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 4th Bien.
rept. 1889-1890', p. 90.
1897-1895 (annual) : state (jams and jellies) In Calif. State "bd.hort.
Bion.rept. 1897-1898, p. 55. (1897 also on p. 38, Calif. I^uit grower)
1901-1899 (a-nnual) • state, (jams and' jellies) In Calif, State bd.Hort.
Bien. rept. 1901-1902, p. 33.
1S03-1901 (annual) : state, (jams and jellies) In Calif. State comm. hort.
Bien. rept. 1903-1904, p.67.
1907/08: Southern Calif. In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept . 1908, p. 17.
(Lo's Angeles Chara'ber of Comm.erce)
1908(ta"bles headed 1907-08): Monterey, Santa Cruz (preserves, jellies)
,
Tehama county(pre5erves) . In Calif, state agr. soc. Rept.l908,p,
118,172,200.
Price
1919: "Delta (Sacramento river) 'products shipped "b'y boat and rail. In
Calif. Dept. public trorks, Div. v/ater rights. Bui. '3, p. 99 (Records
of U. S. Engineer's office, and R. R. records)
Shii3ments
1885(6 months)-1872(annual) : state (shipments to Eastern states by rail)
In Calif, Bur, labor statistics. "2nd Bien. rept. 1335-36, p,34,
1887: state (jams and jellies) In Calif. Bur. labor statistics. 4t.fc
Bien. rept. 1889-90, p. SI.
1888(?) (first 10 months) compared with 1887: 8 shipping points, total
(overland) In Calif. State fruit growers* convention. Rept. 10th,
p. 135.
1389-1880(annual) : shipped by Southern Pacific Co. 's lines. In Calif.
sta-te agr. soc. Trans. 1890, p,196 (W. H. Mills)
1890: 8 points, total (shipped by Southern Pacific Co.) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Annual rept. 1891, p,58 (IT. P. Chiprnan)
1891: from Los -^ngeles ' (east-bound shipments via Southern Pacific) In
Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rqpt, 1891, p. 61.
1891: from San Francisco (shipped by steamer by Oregon Development Co.
to 4 given points; total shipments) Iii Calif, State bd. hort.
Annual rept. 1891, p. 61.
1891: 6 counties (local by rail over Southern Pacific) In Calif. State
bd. hort. Annual rept. 1892, p. 443.
189l(Jan.l-Dec.lO) : Sacramento, In Calif. State bd. hort. Annual rept.
1891, p. 50. . ,
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1594: s2iipped from Hod Bluff Cannery, Hed Bluff (Tehama Co.) In Calif.
state agr. soc. Trans. 1394, p. 549 (Agr. assoc. rept.)
1906 (table headed 1905-06): San Bernardino co\inty. In Calif, state
agr. soc. Heot. 1905,p. 150.
1914(year ended June 50) : Port of Los Angeles (domestic commerce - out -
bo-und) In Eos Angeles. Bd. harbor coirunissioners. Annual rept.
19"14/15 ... abric'cged rept. 191o/14, p.l?9.
19l5(year ended June 50): Port of Los -^ngeles (domestic commerce;
foreign co.-xierce, outbound) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 55, 57.
1915 (year ended Jvjio 50): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic com-
merce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor com.;issionors. Annual ropt.
1915/16, p. 259, ' . ••
^
1917(ycar ended" June 50): Port of Los Angeles (outbound, to Hawaii) In
Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners. Annual rcpts. 1916-18, -0.51.
1918(ycar ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles, (outbound foreign commerce)
In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners., Annual repts. 1916-18, p. 115
(Jons and jellies on p.l09)-
1913-1917(years ended Jxmc 50): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Jd. harbor comj'aissioncrs. Annual rcpts.
1916-18, p. 46, 108.
1919: Delta (Sacramento river) products (shipped by boat and rail) In
Calif, Dept. public works. Div, water rights. Bui. 5, p. 99 (Records
of U. S. Engineer's office, and R. R. records)
1919(ycar ended June 50; Juljz-Dec.); Port of, Los Angeles (outbound
foreign commerce n.o.s.) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners.
^Innual rcpts. 1918-20, p. 55, 87.
1919, 1920 (years ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (outbound domestic
comiTierce) In Los Angeles. Bd. Imrbor comi:iissioncrs. Annual repts.
1913-20, p. 49, 82. (Jrms and Jollies on p. 50, 84.)
1926(ycrr ended Juno 50) : exports. Port of San Prancisco to various
foreign co->jJitries, In Calif. Bd. stats harbor commissioners. Bien,
rept. 1918/20, to.blc follov/i:v- p.l54.
Ij20/21(0ct. to J-ane 50) ,1921/22 (July to Jioiie .50) : to San Prancisco
from cities of origin. In Calif. Bd, state harbor coimissioners.
Bicn, rept. 1920/22, tahle 5, follov/iiv^S p. 78,
i920/21(0ct". to Jujie 50) ,1921/22 (July to June 30): from San Prancisco
to c;.storn cities. In Calif. Bd. state harbor commissioners, Bien.
rept. 1320/22, table 6, .followi-^; p..78,
1922, 1921 (yeoTs ended Jvno 50): exports. Port of San Prancisco to
vario^is foreign countries. In Calif. 3d. .state harbor commissioners.
Bion. ropt. 1920/22, tables 1 and 5, following, p. 78.
1S23: shipments - coastwise from Port of San Francisco; to Port of
San Frojicisco; intornr.l to Port of San 5Vancisco, In Calif, Bd.
state harbor coraraiss loners. Bien. rept, 1322/24, p. 62,65,65.
1925, 1926 (Jan. 1 to Jujie 50 for 1926): intercgastal - to San iiVancisco
port by cities of origin; from San Prancisco port. In Calif, Bd.
state harbor commissioners, Bien. rept. 1924/26, p, 88, 89, 30, 92.
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Shrpment s - C ont inued . ' :
.
1925, 1926 C^an. 1 'to June 3G for 1926) : exports, Port of San rrancisco
to various forei£;n countries. In Calif, Bd. state harbor com-
•
•• miss ioners. 3ien. rept. 1924/26, p. 98, lOG.
Value '. •
1395/96: San Francisco- city and co-unty (vegetables, fruit and meats
canned in fruit canning and preserving mamofactor i^s) In Calif.
State, bd. equalization, Rept, 1895 and 1896, p. 92.
1901: S otithern- Calif
.
(estimated) In Ca-lif. state agr. soc. Trans.
1901, p. 135 (Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce-)
1905: San Joaquin (dannery products) In Calif, state agr. soc. Re-ot.
1905, p. 205.- • .
"
1906 (table headedl905-05) : San Be-rnardino county(marmalade) .In
Calif, state agr. soc. Rept, 19D6-,p.l61. i
1907(table headed 1906-07) : San Bernardino- c-ounty (marmalade) Sutter
county (cannery products) In Qalif, s-tatc agr, soc. Rept. 1907, p.
151,194, ' •
1908(tables he'aded 1907-08): 4 counties. In Calif, state agr soc.
Rept. 1908, p. 118, 160,172, 197.-(preserves and- jellies, p. 172, 200)
1909(?): statd (canned and preserved products) In Calif. State bd,
agr. Repts, 1912-1916 (U.S. Census)
1914: state (canned and preserved products -''includes value and Viilue
§dded by manufacture) In Calif. State bd. agr. Statistical rept.
1917, p,265 (U.S. Census)
1920: Fresno co-ujity (estimate) In Ca.lif. State bd. agr. Statistical
rept, 1920, p. 250 (J'resno county Cham.ber-of Commerce)
1921: Fresno county (estimate) In Calif, State bd. agr. Statistical
rept. 1921, p.SOo (Fresno' county Chajnber- of Commerce) .
Value of IiTToorts .
1915 (year ended Jvine 30): Port of Los Angeles (comi^ierce .-inbou^id, foreign)
In Los Angeles. Bd, harbor cominissionors . Annual rept 1914/15
,
p. 57.
1915 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic commerce)
In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissi oner a. Annual rept. 1915/16, p. 255.
1913, 1917(years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbound domestic
cominerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor comr.iissioners. Annual repts.
1916-18, p. 41, 101. (Jcjns and jellies on p. 42, 104)
1919(year ended June 30; July-Dec): Port of Los Angeles (inbo-ujid foreign
commerce of canned goods) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts, 1918-20, p. 52, 86.
1920,1919 (years ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (inbouiid domestic
commerce^' In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners, Amiual repts,
1918-20, p. 44, 77. (Jams and jellies on p. 45, 79,),
Value of Shipment s
1915 (year ended June 30): Port of Los Angeles (approximate value of
domestic commerce; foreign commerce, outbound) In Los Angeles,
Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual rept. 1914/15, p. 56, 57.
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Value of Shipments - Continued
1916(year ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (estimated value of out-
"bo\ind foreign commerce) In Lps Angeles, 3d. harbor comniissioners.
Ann-aal rept. 191o/16, p. 259, .'
1917(year ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (outboujid to Hawaii) In
Los Angeles. 3d. hai'tor commissioners. Annual repts. 1916-10, p. 51.
1917(year ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (estimated value of out-
bound foreign coiamerce) In Los Angeles, Bd. tiarbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1915-18, p. 115. (Jams and jellies on p. 109)
1918,1917(years ended June 50): Port of Los Angeles (outbouiid domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor commissioners. Annual repts.
1916-18, p. 46, 109.
1919: Delta (Sacramento river) products (shipped by boat and rail) In
Calif. Dept. public works. Div. water rights. Bui. 5, p. 99 (Records
of U. S. Engineer's office and R. R. records)
1919(ycar ended June 50J July-Dec): Port of Los Angeles (o-jitbound
foreign commerce, n.o.s.) In Los Angeles. 3d. harbor commissioners.
Annual repts. 1918-20, p. 55, 67.
1920, 1919 (years ended Juno 50): Port of Los Angeles (ovitbound domestic
commerce) In Los Angeles. Bd. harbor cpmniss loners. Annual fopts.
1913-20, p. 49, 82, (Jams and jellies oh p. 50, 84)
1925: shipments - coastwise from Port of San I'ranciscp; to Porlj of
San Francisco; internal to Port of San Francisco, In Calif, Bd.
state harbor commissioners, Bien, rept. 1922/24, p. 62, 55, 66, '
,
Warehouses
l&24(jar..l; Dec. 51): state (no. of bonded warchotises "and capacity , in
tons) In Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul. v,15, July-Dec. 1924, 'p,179,
1925(Jan.l; Dec. 51): (no. and capacity of bonded wareliouses) in Calif,
Dept, agr. Monthly bul. v,i4, July^-Dec. 1925, p. 214,
1925(Jan. 1; Dec, 51): state (no, and capacity of bonded warehouses)
In Calif, Dept, agr. Monthly bul. v.lo, July-Dec. 1926, p,157.
1927(jan, 1; Dec, 51): state (no. and capacity of bonded warehouses) In
Calif. Dept. agr. Monthly bul, v. 16, Dec. 1927, p. 624,
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iin)Ex
Acreage. References to acreage
are included in the text of
the hihliography under the •
name of the crop^
Adama, Richard Lahan, VII
Alligator pears. See Avocados
Almond kernels 497
Almo ncl orchards 497
Almonds 3 ,15 ,479-49 7
Almonds and walnuts. 497-498
Apple hutter 94
Apple syrup 94
Apples " XXXVI 1, 3, 15, 66-38
canned 88-90
dried ! .90-94
Apricot kernels 128
Apricot pits ..129
Apricots XXXVII, XXXVI 1
1
3,15,35,99-120
canned. . . . ...120-122
dried 3,62,123-128
Artichokes 540-542
Asparag-U5 *..*.. .542-548
canned* 548-549
Avocados * , » » 129-130
Bananas . •. 130-131
Beans 550-573
"black -eye.-. .•
.»^. . .578
canary 550
' canned .573-575
dried 575-576
dry 576-578
lima 578-579
lima, canned...... 579
lima, dried.... 579
Beans and peas .579-580
See also Peas
Beans and peas, dried 580
See also Peas, dried
Beets. See Sugar heets, part .
II of this Indes
Beets, canned 580
Berries 441-447
See
^
also names of "berries
Berries, canned..,,......, 445
See also names of "berries
Page
Black eye "beans. See Beans,
"black eye
Black"berries 445-447
canned •. 448-449
dried. 449
Blackberries and dev/"berri2D . . . .449-450
Blackberries and logan"berries 450
Blackberry syrup 449
Brussels sprouts 581
dr-ied 581
Bushberries 450
Buffernuts. 498
Cabbage 581-585
canned 585
dried 585
Cabbage plants 585
California, Agricultural experi-
ment station VII- IX
California, Agricultural ex-
tension service.
.
See Cali-
fornia. University. College
of agricuLtiare. Agricultural
extension service
California, Alaska-Yukon-Pacific
exposition commission.. , , . . IV
California. Board of harbor
comjnissioners XX
California, Board of harbor com-
missioners for the Port of
Eureka .XX
California, Board of state
viticultural commissioners .. .XXXII-
XXXIV
California, Bureau of labor
stat ist ics XXIII-XXIV
California, Commission of land
colonization and rural
credits XXIV^XXV
California. Cooperative crop
reporting service. XV-XVI
California. Dept. of agri-
culture • • • IX-XII
California, Governor. Reso-ijrces
of California XIX
California,. Industrial welfare
commission XXIII
714.
California. Lewis, and Clarke Canned vct'^etable s . See Fn.iits
• exposition commission IV and vegetables, canned;
California..
.
I*ou.isiana p-or- 'Vegetables,' canned; names
chase, eocpOS it ion com- of vej^etables
mission IV Cannin^^;, cost of. ' See Cost of
Califo-rnia. Railroad com- canning
mission.
. X:rVIII-XXIX Cantaloupes.'. .". . . 69o-704
California. Secretai'j.: of Cantaloupes and muslorielons 705
state XXIX
_
See also Mtiskmelons
California, State .board of Carrots .585~5-8S
agriculture XII-XIII
. canned.. .' . 588
California. State board of dried. 5C8
eq-'oalization XVIII-XIX Carrying, cost of. See Cogt
California. State. board of of picking, packing, "cai-rying
• horticulture X>;^XXII Cauliflower. . . . . . : .... . .538-592
California, State commission Celery.... ' 592-597
market XIII-XIV canned 597
California. State commission dried 597
of horticultiure ....XXII Census' of 1852. XXIX
California, Surveyor Cher im'oya, . 131
general XX:{ Cherrie's . .'. . .'. . .. . .-. .XXXVII-XXXVIII
California. University. ' ' 3,15,13^-147
College of agric.tJ.ture. canned.'.'. .' 148-149
•• Agricultural extension dried. ,149-150
service X}QvI-XXXII Chestnuts 498«499
•California and the Orient3.1. . . .XIV Chilies,
'
'See. Poppers
California countryr.Ta.n XJLXIV Cider. . .94-96
California crop and live- Sco ' also Vihe^al* and cider
• stock reports, ....IX,X-XI Citrons. 1 '. 151
XV-XVI Citrus' fruits XIX, XXXIX, 35-40
California crops and Seo' also names of citrus
prices VII,:{IXI fruit' ' • '
California fruit growers Cocoanut'r, ,'.... 499-500
ijxA farmers- -con- Cocoanuto and cocoanut
vcntion XXXV-XL ' products 500
California state ag-ri- Sec also part II of this
cultvxal society XL Index
See also California. Cons-ampt ion, raisins 424
State board of a^ric-J-ture walnuts 507
Carrpbell fruit graver's union. .XIX Consujrrption (handled by driers.
Candied fruits*- 'See Fruits,
.
,
vinegar plants and canneries)
candied '
.
apples 70
Cane berries... ' 450 Consuirrpti'oh (quantity dehydrated)
Canned fr-j.it s. See Praits,'
,
fruits 35
canned; •Pr«Aits and Consumption (used by canneries)
vegetables, canned; names asparagus 543
of fruits Cons uj-Tot ion (used i©r cannin,;^)
Canned goods 708-712 fruits 35
S^:e also names of fraits peas 632
suid vegetables toma.toes 690
715
Consumption (used in v/ineries)
grapes 183-189
Cons-ujTrption per capita
beans 555
lettuce S05
walnuts 507
Consu'.Tption per family
"beans 555
fruits 34
potatoes. 646
vegetables. 524
Coi*n ' •
green or ' table. .597-598
canned 598-599
dried. 599
Cost of canning fruit.. 47
Cost of dehydrating apples 90
See also Cost of drying
Cost of dipping and spreading
grapes .189
Cost of distribution
oranges 291
Cost of drayage. See
Drayage costs
Cost of drying.
apricot s .123
figs 156
peaches. 335
pears , . . 364
prunes 413
walnuts 507
See also Cost of dehydrating
Cost of grafting grapes ..189
Cost of handling asparagus 543
Cost of heating groves or
orchards
citrus fruits ." 35
lemons .243
oranges 291
Cost of marketing
fruits . . . : XXXVI-XSIIX
grapes SDIVIII- X]{XIX,1&9
Cost of operating dehydraters
fruits. 64
apricots. .64
grapes . ...................... 64
peaches 54
pears. 64
runes 64
Page
Cost of orchard heating
equipment, oranges 291
Cost of- picking -figs .156
Cost of picking, packing, .
carrying
apricots 105
cherr ies 135-136
peaches 314
pears 347
plums 375
Cost of production
almonds 15,483t484
apple syrup 94
apples 15,70
apricots 15,105
apricots, dried 123
aspsxagus 543
beans 555
beans i black eye 578
beans, lima 578
blackberry syrup 449
cabbage. . . i . . . . v 582
cherr ies i . * 15,136
figs...'..... 15,156
fruit s-.'. . » .-.-s-. 15
fruits, deciduous XIX, 40
grape juice 218
grape syrup 219
grapes' •. . .XIX, 15, 189-190
lemon syrup 259
lemons jilX , 15 , 243 , 257
lettuce. . . .- 605
loganberry syru-^ 459
olives 15,274,286
onions • • .'615-7616
orange syrup 309
oranges XIX, 15,257, 285
291-292
peaches. .4 15,314-315
pears 15,70,347^-348
peas 629
plum products 389
plum syrup • 389
plums 15,375
pomegranate syrup 395
potest oes . . « 646
prunes 15,399-400
raisins . •. 424
raspberry syrap 464
716
Pa^e
Cost of ptoduction (continued
straw"bcrry syrup 471
swoct potatoes 665
toni^toes 685
walnuts
, 15,507
Cost 01 pruning, pinching;,
toppin{^ grape vines... 190
Cost of shipping lettuce,, ... .,605
Cost of spraying
prunes 400
walnut 507
Cost of spraying and dusting
fr-aits, deciduous 41
Cost of treating gophered trees
citrus fruits 36
Cost "of treatment for wiro-
wora faoPJis 555
Cost of transporto.tion
deciduous fruits 41
Crabapples 151
Cranberries. 450-451
Cress.
. 599
'C-Jic-iiT^'Ber s 599-602
6jirrants * 451-^153
canned 453-454
dried •. 454
Currajits and gooseberries 454
Dates 151-152
dried. . ; ; ; 152
Deciduous fruits. See
Fruit s •, • dec iduous ; naine s of
fraits- • • .
.
Dchydraters,- cost of operating
Soo Cost of operating dc-
hydraters
Dehydraters, nmber
ap':;les 64
apricots 54
fraits, dried 64
grapes 64
peaches 64
pears 64
pr'jncs 64
p-uxipkins 64
Dehydration, cost, of. Sec
Cost • of dehydrat ing
DewocrriOs .454
Sec also Blackberries and
dcv/bcrr ios
Di;,^ping and spreading costs.
Sec Cost, of clipping and
spreading
Distribution, cost of. Sec
Cost of distribution '
Di'c.yago costs
applos 88
cantaloupop . 698
fru.its.. . .'. 16
grapo!.; '.' 16
oranges.
.,
291
peaches .' ,16
plums. . . ,
. , f
15
strawberries 466
vegetables. '. '.' 524
Dried fruits. Sec IFruifs,
dried; Fruits and vegetables,
dried; names of fruits
Di'ied vegetables. See
^
Fruits
• and vegetables, dried; Veg-
etables, dried; iiames of
vegetables
Drying, costs. See Cost of
dehydrating; Cost of drying
Di'ying equipment, cost of
• • aT)ricots 123
Eggp]-ci.nt..
...
.
._.
. . . .
.". .-. 602
Bnos,. John Sumnierfield XXIV
•Exports. See Shipments
Figs .XXXVII, 15,152-166
• SeA also Qiiinces, per-
• simjuons, figs, etc,
canned 167
dried 3,167-rl70
Filberts 500-501
Franquettcs. See Walnuts
Freigl'it, rates' ' ' '
apples 71
apples, dried 90
rpricots . 105
beans 555-556,580
berries 443
• • .canned goods. V.' 708
cider 94
. .fruits.. XXXV II I-XXXIX, 16
• .fruits, canned 47
...fruits, deciduous .41
fru it s , dr led. ' 56
717.
• Pa^e
Freight rates
grape dut tings 215
grapes 190
lemons 243
nuts. 471-472
onions 615
oranges 292
peaches. .' ' 315
peas. .'. 580,629
potatoes 646-647
raisins 424
sweet potatoes 667
vegetables 524
vinegar 96
wine, .• 220
Fruit growers committee on
freight rates....- }^QCYI
Fruif growers comiiiittee on
transportation XXXVI
Trait juice 65
See also G-rape juice; Linie
juice; Loganberry juice;
Pineapple juice
Fruits.. .'. . . . XIX, XXXVI-XXXIX, 11-35
Sec also names of fruits
candied. • 47
canned XIX, 47-56
citrus.'
'
Sep Citrus
fruits
de c iduous XX}CV I-}XMV 1
1
XXXIX, 40-45
See also, names of
deciduous fruits
dried XIX, 56-65
See also names of
fruits
preserved. 65
sma.ll.. 45-46
Sec also naines of fruits
Fruits and nuts....... 1-6
See also Muts; names of
fruits and nuts
dried ' • '6-7
Sec also names of fruits
Frui t s and v cgetab 1 c s 7-9
See also Yegctablcs; names
of fruits and v cgotables
Pag:c_
Fruits and vegetables,
canned * 10-11
S£c_also Vegetables
,
canned; names of fruits
o.nd vegetables
dried 11
See a.lso Vegetables, dried;
names of fruits and
vegetables
Garlic 602
dried 603
Gooseberries • 455-457
See also Currants and
gooseberr ies
canned 457
dried 457
Grafting costs.- See cost of
grafting • .
•
Grape juice. 213-219
Grape products.. ,218
Grape syrup. .....219
Grapefruit. »170-176
See also Oranges and
grapefruit
Grapes. XXXVI-X]CXIX
• • 3,15,16,175-214
canned, 215-216
dried 216-218
Greens. * 603
Guavas.. 238-239
Handling, cost of.- Sec Cost
of handling-
Hazel nuts..- 501
Heating equipment, cost of
oranges ........ 291
Hickory nuts.. 501
rlilgardia VIII
Hucklebcrr ics 458
Imports XIII,XIX,XLII
Sefcrenccs to iiriports are
included in the tc5H under
the names of the commodity.
Jams and jellies Sec
Canned goods
718.
Japanese
Kaki, See Persimnons
Lees 219
Lemon and orange peel 259
Leraon syrup 259
Lemons
.
" 3,15, 23'9-25 7
Lemons iind oranges 257-259
Lentils
. , .
.' 603
Lettuce 603-611
Lima beans. SeoBcr.ns,
lima
Line juice .262
Limes 260-262
Loganb err i c s 450-459
See also Elaclcberri'es and
loganberries; Eas'pberr ies
ajid loganberries'
canned 459
Loganberry juice 459
Loganberry syrup 459
Loquat s 262
Los Angeles. Board of harbor
commissioners . .XL-XLI
Mandarines .' . . .263
Marketing, cost of. See
Cost of marketing
Meade, George 17. & c6... XIII
Melons. 695-696
Se-j also Cantaloupes;
Cantaloupes and mask-
melons; Muskmelons; 7/ater-
melons
Mulberries 460
Mushrooms 611
Muakmelons 705
See also Cantaloiqjes and
coslonelons
llectarinetf 263-267
See also Peaches. and
nectarines
IToctar inos
canned 267-2S8
See also Peaches
and nectarines,
canned
dried 268-270
Sec also Poaches and
nectarines, dried
^Jats 471-479
^ce also Frviits cind nuts;
Fruits and nuts, dried;
names of nuts
Olcra 611-612
Olives 3,15,270,285
canned. . .' 205
dried 285
pickled 285-286
Olives and orange's.'..'.' 286
Onion;? 612-624
dried. .'. 625
Orange peel. See Lemon and
orange peel
Orange syrup , 309
Oranges 3,15,287-308
See also Lemons and
oranges; Mc-ndarines;
Olives and oranges
'
canned , ,303
Oranges and grapefruit 308
See also Grapefruit
Packing, cost of. See Cost
of pickijTg, packing,
carrying
Papaya. Se e P^v/paws
Parsley. • 625
Parsnips .626
canned. .
.
'. 626
dried 626
Pawpaws 309
Peach pits 341
Peache s XXXV II-XXXV 1 1
1
3, 15, 16, L'C*, 309-332
canned 333-335
canned and dried 335
dried 3,62,336-341
Peaches and nectarines 341-342
canned 342
dried 342
719
Peaches and pears 343
Peaches and plms 343
Pears XXXVII-XXXVI 1
1
3,15,35,343^351
See also Peaches .and
pears
canned 361-353
canned and dried*... , .-.oS^
dried 3,364-357
Peas 62o-635
See also Beans an,d peas
canned 635-636
dried 537
See also Beaiis and peas,
dried
dry 637
split 637-538
Pecans 501-503
Peppers 538-640
canned. .640
dried ,540
Persimmons. ......... .XXSYII , 367-370
See also Q;ainces, per-
sL-iimons, figs, etc.
Picking, cost of. See Cost
of picking
Pineapple j-oice ..371
Pineapple s 370-37
canned .371
Plujn products .389
Pl-UTii syrup 389
Pl^jms. . .
.
". XXXVI I-XXXVI II
. .
5,.16, 35, 37 1-385
See also Peaches and plms
dried
....... .. .SS, 3S7-389
Plms and prune.s*.....- 390^333
canned.
... ., 393
dried 393
Po;iiegranat e syrup 395
Pomegranates.
, 393-395
See also Quinces, •
pomegranates, etc.
Pomelos. See G-rapofrait
.
Po t ato es 540-552
canned, ,,. .552
dried 553
sweet. See Sweet potatoes
sweet and co;:mon., .563
Preserved fruits. See
Pruits, preserved
Page
Price
almonds. . 488-490
apples.... ...,76-78
apples, 'dried 90
apricots. 110-111
apricots, canned........ 122
apricots, dried 123-124
art ichoke s 540
asparagus .544
asparagus, canned 548
hanianas, 131
beans 556-558
heans, dry 576-577
"beans, Injna ........578
blackherries, 446
cabbage, , 582
canned goods 709
cantaloupes 698-699
carrots. 586
cauliflower. .589
celery, ,593
cherries.. 140-141
cherries, canned,..., 149
cherries, dried...,. 149-150
citrun fruits........ ,.37
cocoanut s. .500
coi'n, green or table, ....... ,598
corn, green or table, canned, .598
crabapples, 151
cranberries ,., 451
cress. .599
600cucumbers.
currants, dried 454
eggplant, , , 502
figs,'. . 151-152
figs, drie'd,,.. 167
frui t s XIX, 19-20
frui t s , de ciduous 41
frui t s , dried . '.XIX, 55-57
garlic. , 602
gooseberries. 1 456
gra'oefruit , .,, 17 4-, 303
grapes 194- 1S7
lemons 249-250
lentils.. ..603
lettuce. ,,605-606
limes 261
loganberries. 458
mushrooms 611
nectarines. 236
720.
Price (continued)
nQQtarin^s, dried 268
.nuts ::74
okra Sll
olives.., 279-330
onior^S. » > 316
prsages..
. 298-299,308
parsnips 526
peaches 320-321
p eac". le s , cannod , 334
peaches, dried 336
pears 353-354
.
pear.s, canned 353
pears, dried, 354
peas 530
poas, carincd. S36
peppers
.638
persiirpons 368
pineapples. 370
pluns"...... .....373-350
plums, canned. 387
pluns, dried ...387
potatoes. 647-649
potatoes, sweet and
common 663
prunes 404-406
prunes, dried 413-414
quinces 421-422
radishes 67 6
raisins 424-426
rasppcrrics. 452
rhu'oarc 677
spinach, 579
sprout s. 581
. squash, QSl
st'ra-.vperries , . . .457-468
sweet potatoes 667-558
tanco ri ne s 441
tomatoes, 555
tomatoes, canned 591
turnips 693
veget/ibles 525
v'2t,e.taoles, dried 539
walja.u,ts.. 512-513
waterme lone 7 05
wij'e 221
Production. Refernncos to
' production are included
in the text of the bill li-
ograpiiy under the name of
trio commodity.
7- reduction, cost of. See
Cost of oroduction
Prulies.
. . , ,1 XIX, XXXVII
3,15,35,395-412
See als o Plu'as and prunes
cammed 387,412
See also Plums and
prunes, canned
dried 413-418
See also Pluas and
•prunes, dried
Pruning.;, cost of. See Cost
of pruning, pinching,
topping
Pumiolcins . .' 674-57
5
canned,,.... 675-57 6
Pum;,lcinG and squash 676
See also Squash
Purchasing power
apples 81
apricots 114
apricois, canned 122
apricots, dried... 126
hc.ans 554
fruits, deciduous 42
grapes. 202
lettuce .606
peaches, dried 339
:^uinc e 3 . XXXVI 1 , 418-423
canned,
.
423
persimmons, figs,' etc 423
pomegranat es, etc.... ...424
Hadiches. 576-677
Raisins 424-441
Raspberries 451-463
canned 4:63-454
dried, 454
Rasioberriec and logan-
berries. .464-455
See also Loganberries
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Rasp"borr7 s;Tup . . . . v . , 454 Strawberry s^/rup , 471
Receipts. References to re- Sv/cct potatoes 653-574
ceipts arc included- in canned 574
the text of the bihli- S^rap. Sec Apple syrup;
ography under the- name of '-Blackberry symp.;. Grape
the corninodity. syrup/, Lemon syrup;. Lo,^an-
Rc frige rat ion rates berry syrup; Orange s^rap;
apricots 114 Plum syrup; Pomegranate
grapes • 202 syrup; Raspberry sj/rup;
Rhubarb 577-673 Strawberry synap.
di'ied 578
Robertson, George XL I Tangerines 441
Tomato paste, canned 592
sales XXXVI-XL Tomato, p-ulp, canned 592-593
References to sales are Tomatoes 583-590
includGclin the text of cr.nnod .......... 590-692
the bibliography under the dricu.^.., 592
name of the cor.Tnodity. , Tom-atocs .and -tomato products,
Shipments XIII, XIX' -canned 592
XXX^n-XL,XLII Transportation, cost of.
References to shipments . See Cost of t^^ansportation
are included in the text Turnips r 593-594
of the bibliography under
. canned ^ 595
the name of the coraiTiodity. dried 595
Shipping, cost of. See Cost .
of shipping Unloads. References to un-
Small fruits. See Fruits, loads . are _ included in the
small; names of frixits text of the bibliograplxy
S"oinach 578-580 under the na.me of the
canned 580-581 comiTiQdity,
dried 681
.
,
Spraying and dusting, cost of. Value, Reference s. to Value
See Cost of spraying and are included in the text
dusting of the . bibliography under
Sprouts .....531 , . the nai'ne.of the commodity.
See also Brussels sprouts Vegetable food products 540
squash 681v5a2 Vegetables 521-535
See also pumpkins and . See also ?in;-its and
squash
.
vegetables; names of
canned 682-585 .vegetables
.
State department of agri- canned 535-539
culture news
.XI Sec also Fruits and
Stocks. References to stocks . - vegetable s, , canned;
arc inclu-ded in the text of
.
nojnes.oi vegetables.
the bibliography under the
.
dried. 539
name of the commodity. ... See also
,
Fruits and
Strawberries 455-470 ; vegetable s, . dried; names
canned 470-471 . of
.
vegetables.
di^icd
....471 Vegetables, pickled and salted... 539
722.
Vinegar 96-39
Vine^jar and cidei* 95
See al so Cider; Vinef:ar
Page
Watermelons 705-707
lYeekly news letter XII
Tine 219-C58
Talnat groves ;^20-521 Yield per acre. References
Waliuts .3,15,50?-521
See also Alnaonds and
'.ralnut s
TTarehouses. He ferenee s to
warehouses are included in
the text of the hihliography
under the name of the
col.Trnodity . . .
te yield are included in
the text of the "bihli-
0graph7 under the name
of the cor.imodity.
A2-?REVIATI0rS
Agr Agr i cul tural
,
agr i cultur
e
Appr0X Appro xi ma.te
Assoc Association
Aver Average
3d IJoard
ISien Biennial
3al V jjalletin
3iv B-areau
Circ % Circular
Co Company
,
county
Conm CO;:nnission, commissioners
Comp Compiled
Coop Cooperative
Dcpt Department
Dist District
Div Division- •
Ed Edition
Est Estl:iatG, estimated
Exp Exoorimont
Ext Extension •
C-en C-cneral
Fort Horticultural, horticulture •
I'i sc Miscellaneous
Kos Months
Fo Duihcr
pl Plate
Proc Proceedings
Pub Publication
R. R Railroad
Rcpt Report
Rev Revised
Soc Society
Sta* Station
Trans Transactions
U.S.E.A .U.S. Department of ^\£;riculture
7 Volume
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AGRICULTURAL ECOl'OIilCS 13 ELIOGMHIZS
No, 1, ^Igricultural economics; a selected List of references. January,
1925. Revised September, 1927; Fccruary, 1929. April, 1930.
No. 2. Flour milling and "bread making; selected list of references.
irclDruary, 1925. Revised Juno, 1927.
Ho. 3. A 'beginning of a bibliography of the literature of rural, life,
March, 1925.
ITo. 4. Price spreads; a selected list of references relating to analyses
of the portion of the consumer's price accruing to various agen-
cies. March, 1925. .
ITo. 5. Long-tine agricultural programs in the United States - national,
regional, and state. June, 1925.
No. 6. Aids to writers and editors; a selected list of books on the
preparation of manuscript s_ and the mechanics of writing, for use
in the Bureau, of Agi'icultural Economics. June, 1925.
Ho. 7. Livestock financing; a selected list of references relating to
the financing of the livestock industry in the United States.
September, 1925.
Ho. 8. The peach ind\istry in the United State's; a selected list of refer-
ences on the economic aspects of the industry including some refer
enccs relating to Canada. October, 1925.
Ho. 9, Selected list of references on grain sorgh-oms, grass sorghums, and
. broom corn. December, 1925.
Ho. 10. Research in rural economics and rural sociology in the southern
states since 1920; a list of the published, unpublished, and cur-
rent studies. January, 1926.
Ho. 11. Economic periodicals of foreign countries published in the English
language; a selected list. Fcbraaiy, 192S. Revised 1930.
Ho. 12. Government control of export and import in foreign countries.
February, 1926.
Ho. 13. Cooperative roarketing of tobacco; a selected list of references.
Eobruary, 1926.
Ho. 14, Factors affecting prices; a selected bibliography, includir^ some
references on the thoorjr. and practice of price analysis. March,
1926.
Ho. 15, Alabama; an index to the state official sources of agricultural
"~ "
~ '
"statistics. March, 1926.
7^4
To, 1*. periodicals relating to d.^,iryinc received in the U. S. Dt-^part-
• ont of ilgriculturo. Juno, 1926.
. Ppm youth; a selected list of references to literature issued
- January, 192Q. October, 1S26.
ro. IS. Price fixing "by governr.ents '124 B.C. - 1926 A.D. ; a selected
bibliography, including some re^Terencc s on the principles of
price fixing, and on price fixing 'uy private organizations.
Cctc'-e •.
•To. 19, She apple industry in the United States; a selected list of refer-
ences on the economic aspects of the industry together with some
references on varieties, June, 1927,
I'd. 20. bounties on agricultural products; a selected bibliography. July,
1927.
2To, 21. 0---lahona; an index to the state official sources of agricultural
statistics... including a list' of the unofficial soui'ces of
Ol-lahoma a(Tic\iltural statistics. August, 1927.
T.o» 22. A list of international organizations interested in agriculture,
I'ovcnibcr, 1927.
!To. 23, Control of production of agricultural X-J^oducts by govern-norit s;
a selected bibliography. December, 1927.
Yom 24, The poultry industry; a selected list of references on the
economic aspects of the industry, 1S20-1927. February, 1928.
^0, 25, Taxation and the farmer; a selected and annotated bibliogra.pliy,
June, 1928.
!To, 2S. Labor requirements of farm ^oroducts in the United States.
April . 1.929.
ITo. 27. Agric^iltural relief; a selected and annotated bibliography.
Juno, 1929.
!7o. 26, The strawberry industry in the United States; a selected li^t of
references on the economic aspects of the industry. Scfotcmber,
192S.
V.J* ^. Y'-'.i ^-W- jlj:. of real estate with special reference to farm real
cst^'.tc. rovomber, 1929,
No. 30. Large scale and corporation farming. A selected list of
references, llovcmber, 1929.
ro, 31. California. An index to the state sources of agricultural sta-
tistics. Part I. ~ Fruits, vegetables and nuts, An index to the
official 3'>urccs. January, 1930.






